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No. 2.] BILL. [1880.

An Act to extend the powers of The City Gas Com-
pany.

WHEREAS The City Gas Company have, by their petition, Preamble,

set forth that they desire to have their powers extended,

and that certain other amendments may be made in the Act or

Charter relating to the said Company, and whereas it is ex-

5 pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company to manu- Power to sell

10 facture and sell gas for heating, cooking and other than illumi- ?^^ ^'^ ^''^^'

uating purposes.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company in sub- Power to use

stitution for gas or in connection therewith or in addition there- ^'^'^''''"^ ^^^^^'

to to manufacture, use and sell electric, galvanic or other

1.3 artificial light for the purposes set forth in their Act of Incor-

poration and Amending Acts, and to manufacture, store and
sell heat derived from other sources than coal-gas, and also steam

or other motive power obtainable by means of any illuminating

or heating agent used in the manufactures of the Company.

20 3. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, from power to ac-

time to time, to acquire, by purchase or otherwise, any patent quire patents.

or other rights for the manufactiu-e, production, use and sale of

electric, galvanic or other artificial light or iilurainaut or gas

for heating or cooking purposes, and to sell said patent or other

25 rights or any of them, if, in the opinion of the directors, un-

suitable for the purposes of the Company.

4. For the purposes of manufacturing and of distributing Company to

said light or illuminant other than gas, and of manufactu ring enjoy existing

and of distributing said gas for heating or cooking purposes, and b?s^ubject

30 and said steam or other motive agent or power the said Com- to existing

pany shall have and enjoy aU the powers and privileges now "
'®^'

held and enjoyed by said Company for the manufacture and
distribution of gas for lighting purposes, and shall be subject

to all the same duties that they are now subject to so far as the

3.5 said powers, privileges and duties mutatis inutandis are re-

spectively applicable for the pui'poses of this Act, and for the

purposes of manufacturing and distributing such artificial light

or illuminant other than gas, and such gas for heating or cook-
ing purposes, and such steam or other motive agent or power as

40 aforesaid, the said Company shall have the power, from time to

time, to erect, alter, improve, enlarge, extend and renew or



Proviso.

discontinue works, buildings, storehouses, including j^laces for

storing such gas, light, heat or motive power, motors, generators,
poles and all other machinery or apparatus upon all lands now
owned, leased or used by the said Company, or hereafter to be
owned, leased or used by the said Company as authorized by its 5
charter, and to lay down, set up, maintain, renew and remove
in and upon and under the streets, squares and public places
of the City of London, the Villages of London East and Peters-
ville and the Townships of London and Westminster, all wires,
tubes, pipes, posts and all other apparatus to enable said Com- 10
pany to supply and distribute such gas or other light and steam
or other motive agent or power, and all the provisions made by
the said Act of Incorporation and Amending Acts for the pro-
tection of the gas to be manufactured and distributed by the
Company thereunder, and for the protection of the propert3' 15
of the Company and the penalties and liabilities imposed
thereby on any person or persons injuring the same or illegally

using the same shall apply to the gas and artificial light or

illuminant and steam or other motive agent or power as afore-

said which the Company are hereby authorized to manufacture 20
and to the machinery, wires, apparatus and property of the
Company required for the manufacture and distribution and
use by the Company and its customers of such gas and arti-

ficial light or illuminant, steam or other motive power or agent
as aforesaid : Piovided that the rights and powers granted to 25
the said Company by this section to make use of the streets and
squares and public places of London, London East, Petersville,

Township of London and Township of Westminster, as far as

the same relate to steam or other motive agent or power or to

electric, galvanic or other artificial light or illuminant other 30
than gas, shall not be exercised except under and subject to

any agreements hereafter to be made between the Company
and the said municipalities respectively, or of any of them, and
under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council or

councils of the said municipalities, or of any of them, passed 35
in accordance therewith, and as to the right to erect poles and
conduct such pipes or wires for the transmission of such steam or

other motive power or of electric, galvanic or other light or

illuminant other than gas through, under and along private

property, the same shall be subject to sections eighty-two, 40
eighty-three, eighty-four and eighty-five of the Act respecting

Joint Stock Companies for supplying cities, towns and villages

with gas and water, chapter one hundred and fifty-seven. Re-
vised Statutes of Outario, and the said sections shall be read

as forming part of this Act. 45

Provisions for 5. Upon the execution by the president and secretary for

orcfs^Com." the time being of the City Steam Heating Company, and by
pany and City the president and secretaiy for the time being of the City Gas

hlg^'company Company, of a declaration to the efi'ect that it is their intention

that an amalgamation of their Companies shall take place, and 50

upon such declaration being filed in the ofiice of the Provincial

Secretary, the City Gas Company and the City Steam Heating

Company shall forthwith be amalgamated and shall merge in

the City Gas Company, and all the real and personal estate,

property, assets and effects and all titles, securities, instruments 55

and evidences, and all rights and claims of or belonging to the

City Steam Heating Company shall vest in the City Gas Com-
pany, and shall thenceforward for all purposes of bringing or



defending actions or suit^, and for all other purposes whatso-

ever be deemed to be and shall be stated to be the property of

the City Gas Company in the same manner and to the same
extent to which the property now of the City Gas Company

5 is taken, deemed and stated to be the property of the said the

City Gas Company, and the City Gas Company shall have the

same powers, rights and pi'ivileges in relation to the said pro-

perty of all descriptions as the City Steam Company now have

or shall have at the time of such amalgamation, but no suit,

10 action or prosecution being carried on or power being exercised

in the name of the City Steam Heating Company shall be dis-

continued or abated by or on account of such amalgamation,
but shall continue in the name of the City Steam Heating
Company, and the City Gas Company shall pay or receive like

15 costs as if the action, suit or prosecution had been commenced
or been defended in the name of the City Gas Company.

6. The holders of all shares which shall or may be allotted Eights of

to any of the shareholders of the City Gas Company after such s}iareholder3of

1 - 111- ni* 11* 1 1 ^-^"^^ Company
amalgamation shall in all things be subject to the same rules after amal-

20 and entitled to the same rights as the original shareholders of eamation.

the City Gas Company.

7. The directors of the City Gas Company shall be the Directors of

directors of the said amalgamated Company, and shall hold
c™m^an"''^'^

office till the next annual meeting of the City Gas Company.

25 8. The creditors of the City Steam Heating Company shall, Provision as to

upon such amalgamation, be and become, to all intents and pur- ^^y ste'am

poses, creditors of the City Gas Company, and shall have and Heating Com-

he entitled to the same rights and privileges as creditors of the P^°^'

City Gas Company.

30 9. This Act shall be subject to and shall not come into force Act to be

or effect until approved of by a vote of two-thirds of the ^^p™/*,^ ^^

shareholders of each of the said Companies present in person

or by proxy at meetings of the said Companies to be specially

called for that purpose, and such approval, if given at all, must
35 be given within sixty days after the passage of this Act.
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^'' ^1 BILL. '"'"

An Act to extend the powers of the City Gas Com-
pany.

WHEREAS the City Gas Company have, by their petition, preamble.

set foi th that they desire to liave their powers extended,

and that certain otlier amendments may be made in the Act or

Charter relating to the said Company, and whereas it is ex-

5 pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company to p^^^^ ^^ ^gn

1 A manufacture, store, and sell heat derived from other sources than heat, steam,

coal-gas, and also steam or other motive power obtainable by ^''

means of any illuminating or heating agent used in the manu-
factures of the Company.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, from power to ac-

25 time to time, to acquire, by purchase or otheruise, any patent quire patents.

or other rights for tlie manufacture, production, use and sale of

electric, galvanic or other artificial light or iilurainant or gas

for heating or cooking purposes, and to sell said patent or other

rights or any of them, if, in the upinion of the directors, un-

20 suitable for the purposes of the (Company.

3. For the purposes of manufacturing and of distributing Company to

said light or illuminant other than gas, and of manufacturing «"J°y existing

and of distributing said gas for heating or cooking purjioses, ami be subject

and said steam or other motive agent or power, the said Com- to existing

25 pany shall have and enjoy all the powers and privileges now
held and enjoyed by said Company for the m.'inufacture and
distribution of gas for lighting purposes, and .shall be subject

to all the same duties that they are now subject to so far as the

said powers, privileges and duties mutatis mutandis are re-

30 spectively applicable for the purposes of this Act ; and for the

purposes of manufacturing and distributing such artificial light

or illuminant other than gas, and such gas, for heating or cook-

ing purposes, and such steam or other motive agent or power as

aforesaid, the said Company shall have the power, from time to

35 time, to erect, alter, improve, enlarge, extend and renew or

discontinue works, buildings, storehouses, including places for

storing such gas, light, heat or motive power, motors, generators,

poles and all other machinery or apparatus upon all lands now
owned, leased or used by the said Company, or hereafter to be

40 owned, leased or used by the said Company as authorized by its

charter, and to lay down, set up, maintain, renew and remove
in and upon and under the streets, squares and public places,



of the City of London, the Villages of London East and Pefcers-

ville and the Townships of London and Westminster, idl wires,

tubes, pi|)es, i)Osts and all other apparatus to enable said Com-
pany to supply and distribute such gas or other light and stenm
or other motive agent or power, and all the iirovi^ions made \>y 5

the said Act of incorporation and amending Acts for the pro-

tection of the gas to be manufactured and distributed by the

Company thereunder, and for the protection of the property

of the Company and the penalties and liabilities imposed
thereby on any person or persons injuring the same or illegally 10
using the same, shall apply to the gas and artiiieial light or

illuuiinant and steam or other motive agent or power as afore-

said which the C(;m]5any are heieb}^ authorized to manufactui-e,

and to the machinery, wires, apparatus and propei-ty of the

Company required for the manufacture and distribution and 15

use by the Companj' and its customers of such gas and arti-

ficial liglit or illumiuant, steam or other motive power or agent

Proviso. as aforesaid : I'rovided that the rights and powers gi-anted to

the said Companj- by this section to make use of the streets and
squares and public places of London, London East, Petersville, 20
Township of Limdon and Township of Westminster, as far as

the same relate fo steam or other motive agent or power or to

electric, galvanic or other artiiieial light or illuminant other

than gas, shall not be exercised except under and subject to

any agreements hereafter to be made between the Company 25

and the said municipalities respectively, or of any of them, ahd

under and subject to any by-law or by-laws of the council or

councils of the said municipalities, or of any of them, passed

in accordance therewith, and as to the right to erect poles and

conduct such pipes or wires for the transmission of such steam or 30

othei' motive power or of electric, galvanic or other light or

illuminant other than gas through, under and along private

property, the same shall be subject to sections eighty-two,

eighty-three, eighty-four and eighty-five of the Act respecting

Joint Stock Companies for supplying cities, towns and villages 35

with gas and water, chapter one hundred and fifty-seven. Re-

vised Statutes of Oritario, and the said sections shall be read

as forming part of this Act.

Provisions for
4. Upon the execution by the president and secretary for

amalgamation the time being of the City Steam Heating Company, and by 40

°L^^-n*?l''ci"t
^^*^ president and secretary for the time being of the City Gas

Eteam Heat-^ Company, of a declaration to the effect that it is their intention
ing Company.

(^]^g^^ ^^^ amalgamation of tiieir Co 'ipanies shall take place, and

upon such declaration being filed in the office of the Provincial

Secretaiy, the City Gas Company and the City Steam Heating 45
Company shall forthwith be amalgamated and shall merge in

and heoome otie am,algamated tompany, to be c died and knoivn

as '"The Clti/ Gas and Steam Supply Company of London;"

and all the real and personal estate, property, assets and effects

and all titles, securities, instruments and evidences, and all 59
rights and claims of or belonging to the said City Steam Heat-

ing Company and the said City Gas Company, shall thereupon

vest in the said amalgamated Company, and shall thencefor-

ward for all pur|)oses of bringing or defending actions or suits,

and for all other purposes whatsoever be deemed to be and 55
shall be stated to be the property of the said amalgamated

Company; and the said amalgamated Conqwny shall have

the same powers, rights and privileges in relation to the said



])roperty of all descriptions as the said City Gas Company and
said City Steam Heating Company now h:ive or shall have at

the time of such amalgamation, but no suit, action or prose-

cution being carried on or power being exercised in the name of

5 either the said City Gas Company, or the said City Steam
Heating Company shall be discontinued or abated by or on
account of sucii amalgamation, but shall continue as if this

Act had not been passed, and the said amalgainaJed Company
shad |iay or receive like costs as if the action, suit or prosecution

I A had been commenced or been defended in the name of the said
amalgamated Company.

5. The holders of all shares which shall or may be allotted Rights of

to an}' of the shareholders of the said amalgamated Company afteramal"
after such amalgamation shall in all things be subject to the gamation.

-.. same rules and entitled to the same rights as the original

shareholders of the City Gas Company.

6. The directors of the City Gas Company .shall be the Directors of

directors of the said amalgamated Company, and shall hold c^mpa^"*'"^
office till the next annual meeting of the said amalgamated
Company.

20 ^ ^

7. The creditors of the City Steam Heating Company and Provision as to

the City Gas Company shall, upon such amalgamation, be and city Steam

become, to all intents and purposes, creditors of the said amal- Heating Com-

gamated Compan}^, and shall have and be entitled to the same v^^^-

rights and privileges as creditors of the said amalgamated
25 Company.

8. This Act shall be subject to the approval of, and shall not Act to bs

come into force or effect until approved by a vote of two-thirds a[iproved by

of, the shareholders of each of the said Companies present in per- * ^^^ ° ""'

son or by prosy at meetings of the said Companies to be specially

^^ called for that purpose, and such approval, if given at all, must
be given within sixty days after the passage of this Act.
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No. 3.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to Incorporate the Bayfield and South Huron
Railway Company.

WHEREAS it is deemed necessary and expedient that a Preamble.

Railway should be constructed from some point in the
Incorporated Village of Bayfield to the Town of Clinton, in

the County of Huron, or souae other point on the Grand Trunk
,5 Railway

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Robert Morrison, Tudor J. Marks, Robert Barker, John incorporation

10 Morgan, Paul Cleve, Richai'd Stanbury, William W. Connor,
Andrew Rutledge, James Thompson, John Esson, of Bayfield,

and Malcolm C. Cameron, of Goderich, together with such other
persons and corporations as shall under the provisions of thi."-;

Act become shareholders in the company hereby incorporated,

1-5 are hereby constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic by and under the name and style of " The Bayfield and
South Huron Railway Company."

2. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and Certain clauses

the clauses thereof with respect to "interpretation," "incorpora-
'jf t*^*!? g'T?''

20 tion," " powers," " plans and surveys," " lands and their valua- c. 105, incor-

tion," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general po^'ated.

meetings," " president and directors," " calls," " shares and
their transfer," " .shareholders," " municipalities taking stock,"
" by-laws, notice.s, &c.," " working of the railway," " actions

25 for indemnity and fines and penalties and their prosecution,"

and "general provisions," shall be incorporated with and be
deemed to be a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

company and to the railway to be constructed by them, except
only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express

30 enactments hereof, and the expression " this Act " when used
herein shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act so incorporated with this Act.

3. The said company shall have full power and authority to Location of

lay out, construct and complete an iron railway from the Vil- 1""**-

3.5 lage of Bayfield to the Town of Clinton, in the County of

Huron, or some other point on the Grand Trunk Railway with
full power to pass over any portion of the county between the

points aforesaid, and to carry the said railway through the

crown lands (if any) lying between the points aforesaid, and
40 have full power to diverge from a straight line on either side

to the extent of mile, in order to touch any of the

villages along or adjoining said route and to cross the London,
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Provisional
Directors and
their powers.

Huron and Bruce Railway at or near Clinton, or any other
point.

4. The said Robert Morrison, Tudor J. Marks, Robert Bar-
ker, John Morgan, Paul Cleve, Richard Staubury, William W.
Connor, Andrew Rutledge, James Thompson, John Esson and .5

Malcolm C. Cameron, with power to add to their number, shall

be and are hereby constituted provisional directors of the said

company, and shall hold office as such until other directors

shall be elected under the provisions of this Act by the .share-

holders, and shall have power and authoritj- immediately after 10
the passing of this Act to open stock books and procure sub-
scriptions or bonuses for the undertaking, to make calls upon
the subscribers, to cause plans and surveys to be made and
executed, and as hereinafter provided to call a general meeting
of the shareholders for the election of directors, and with all 15
sucli other powers as under the Railway Act are vested in

ordinary directors.

Oapitiii. i)_ The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

tlie same in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be 20
divided into shares of fifty dollars each, which amounts shall

be raised by the persons and corporations who may become
shaieholders in such company, and the money so raised shall

be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge of

all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing 25
of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the work hereby authorized, and all the re-

mainder of such money shall be applied to purchasing the

right of way, to the equipment and completion of the said

railway, and the other purposes of the Act, and to no other 30
purpose whatever.

6. It shall be lawful for any municipality or municipalities

through any part of which or near which the railway or

works of said company shall pass or be situated to aid or as

sist the said company by loaning or guaranteeing or

money by way of bonus or other means to the company, or

issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company, and
otherwise in such manner and to such extent as such munici-

Proviso. palities or any of them .shall think expedient; provided always
that such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be given under a 40
by-law for the purpose to be passed in conformity with the

provisions of the act respecting municipal institutions for the

creation of debts, and all such by-laws so passed shall be valid

notwithstanding that such rate may exceed the aggregate rate

of two cents in the dollar on the actual value of such ratable 4-5

property.

Aid from Mu-
nicipalities.

giving 3.5

Petitions for

aid by Muni-
cip.ility.

H . In case a majority of the persons rated on the last assess-

ment roll as freeholders in any portion of a municipality de-

fining the metes and bounds 01 the section of the municipality

within which the property of the petitioners is situated, and 50
expressing the desire of the said petitioners to aid in the con-

struction of the said railway by granting a bonus or donation

to the said company for the purpose, and stating the amount
which they so desire to give and grant and to be assessed for,

the council of such municipality shall pass a by-law : 55
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1. For laisinu- the amount so petitioned for by the free-

holders in such portion of the municipality by the issue of

debentures of the municipality, prt,yable in twenty years or

earlier, and for the payment to the said company of the amount

5 of said bonus or donation at the time and on the terms speci-

fied in the said petition :

2. For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

Ijdng within the section defined by the said petitioners an

annual special rate suSicient to include a sinking fund for the

10 repayment of debentures with the interest thereon, which

municipal councils are hereby authorized to execute and issue

in such cases respectively, provided the said b3--law shall be Proviso,

approved of ivs in sections two hundred and twenty-six, two
hundred and twenty-seven, and two hundred and twentj'-eight

15 of the Municipal Act of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

six, chapter fifty-one, by the majority of qualified electors in

the portion of the municipality petitioning as aforesaid.

8. Whenever an}' municipality or portion of a municipality Trustees of

shall grant a bonus to aid the said compan}' in the making, debentures.

20 equipping and completion of the said railway the debentures

thereof may, at the option of the said municipality, withiu six

weeks after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same be

delivered to three trustees, to be named one by the municipal-

ity granting the same, one by the s:iid company, and one by
25 the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, all the trustees to be

residents of the Province of Ontario, and in the event of the

Lieutenant-Governor neglecting to appoint the said trustee

within one montli after a notice in writing of the other two

being appointed, then the said companj- and said municipality

30 shall do so.

9. Any trustee appointed may be removed and in such case Appointment

or in case of death or resignation, a new trustee may be ap- ^g^"'^"'
'''"^'

pointed in his place at any time by the consent of the said

municipality, the Lieutenant-Governor, and the company.

35 10. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures in Trustof deben-

trust ; firstly, to convert the same into money ; secondly, to
'"''®^"

deposit the amount realized from the sale of such debentures

in some chartered bank having an ofiice in the County of

Huron, in the name of the "Bayfield and South Hui'on Rail-

40 way Company, Municipal Trust Accoimt," and to pay the same
out to the .said company, from time to time, on the certificate

of the chief engineer of the said railway, in the form set out

in Schedule A hereto, or to the like effect.

11. The act of any two of such trustees .shall be as valid Validity of

45 and binding as if the three had agreed.
trustels'"'''

13. So sooti as one-fifth part of the capital stock .shall have Meeting for

been .subscribed as aforesaid and twenty per centum paid election of

thereon, and deposited in one of the chartered banks in the

County of Huron for the purpose of said company, the direc-

50 tors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to the said

capital stock, who shall have so paid up twenty per centum
thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of the said

company.



Notice of

meeting.
13. The notice of the time and place of holding such

general meeting shall be given by publication in one paper

published in the County of Huron and in the Ontario Gazette,

once in each week for the space of one mouth.

Busines
meetins.

"f 1 4 . At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital 5

stock assembled who shall have so paid up twenty per centum

thereof with such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine

persons to be du-eotois of the said company, and may also

make or pass such rule^ and regulations and by-laws as may
be deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent with 10

this Act.

Qualification

of directors.
15. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc-

tor by the shai'eholders unless he represent at least ten shares

in the company and unless all calls thereon have been paid.

Ex-officio

directors.
16. The provisional or other directors of the said company 15

are hereby authoi'ized to constitute the head of any munici-

pality subscribing for stock or granting bonuses an ex-officio

director in said company, should the amount of aid granted

by said municipality be sufficient in the discretion of said

directors to entitle the said municipality to a representative 20
on said board of directors, and said representative .shall be

entitled to vote.

Votes. 17. In the election of directors under this Act and in the

transaction of all business at general shareholders' meetings,

each shareholder shall be entitled to vote either in person or 25
by prox)', and shall be entitled to as many votes as he holds

shares paid up at the time of such meeting.

Quorum. 18 At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of

provisional directors or of those elected by the shareholders,

five directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of 30
business.

Calls. 19. The directors may at any time call upon the share-

holdeis for such instalments upon each share which they or

any of them may hold in the capital stock of said company,
and in such proportion as they may see fit, except that no such 35
instalment shall exceed ten per centum of the subscribed capi-

tal, and that thirtj' days' notice of each call shall be given in

such manner as the directors shall think fit.

Form of con-
vevances.

Gauge.

30. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-

pose of this Act may be made in the form set out in the 40
Schedule B hereunder written or to the like effect, and such

conveyance shall be registered by duplicate thereof in such

manner and upon such proof of execution as is required under
the registiy laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than fifty cents for registering the same, in- 4:5

eluding all entries and certificates thereof and certificates en-

dorsed on the duplicate thereof.

31. The gauge of the said railway shall not be less than
three feet six inches.



33. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into A^eetnenti

any agreement with any other railway company for selling, ^''.^
"'''»''

leasing, or hiring this road or any part thereof, or for buying, " **^''

leasing, or hiring from such other company any railway or

5 part thereof, or any locomotives, tendei-s or moveable property,

and generally to make any agreement or agreements with such
other company for the amalgamation or use of one or the other

or by both companies of the railwa}', or moveable property of

either or of both, or any part thereof, or for any service to be

10 rendered by the one company to the other, and the compensa-
tion therefor, and every such agreement shall be valid and
binding and shall be enforced by courts of law according to

the terms and tenour thereof, and in case of sale or lease any
company buying or leasing the same shall be and is hereby

15 empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges iu this

charter conferred; provided always that before any such agree- ProvUo.

ment for the sale, lease, hiring, or amalgamation as aforesaid

shall be binding, it shall be ratified by a vote of at least two-
thirds of all the stockholders legally entitled to vote.

20 33. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power to »c-

curing sufficient lands for stations, or gravel pits, or for con- <l"i''« '»'»'i»-

structing, maintaining and using the said railwaj^, the company
may purchase, hold, use, or enjoj^ such lands and also the right

of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

25 and sell and convey the same or part thereof from time to

time as they may deem expedient, and may also make use of

for the purpose of the said railway the water of any stream

or watercourse over or near which the said railway passes,

doing however no unnecessary damage thereto and not impair-

30 ing the usefulness of such stream or watercourse.

34. The said railway shall be commenced within two years, Commence-

and completed within seven years after the passing of this ™*°.* a""! =o™-

Act, or else all rights and privileges conferred upon the said RaUway.

company by this Act shall be forfeited.

SCHEDULE "A."

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Bayfield and South Huron Railway Company's
Offices, Engineer's Department, A.D. one

thousand eight hundred and
No.

Certificate to be attached to check drawn on the Bayfield and

South Huron Municipal Trust Account and given under

section of chapter Victoria.

I, , Chief Engineer for the Bayfield and

South Huron Railway, do hereby certify that there has been

expended in construction of Mile No. , the said milage

being numbered consecutively from , the sum of

dollars to date, and that the total amount due for

the same from the said Municipal Trust Account, amounts to

the sum of dollars, which said sum of

dollars is now due and payable as pro\'ided by said Act.



SCHEDULE "B."

Know all men by these presents that I {or -we) {insert also

the na-me of wife or any other person who may be a party) in

consideration of dollars paid to me {or as the case

rtiay he) by the Bayfield and South Huron Kailway Company,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and

convey, and I the said do grant and release,

or do bar my dower in {as the case may be) all that certain

parcel {or) those certain parcels {as the case rmiy be) of land,

situate {describe the land) the same having been selected and

laid out by the said company for the purpose of their railway,

to hold with the appurtenances unto the said Bayfield and

South Huron Railway Company, their successors and assigns.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or our hands and

seals) this day of one thousand eight

hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in )

the presence of j

[L. S.]
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No- 3.] TJTT T .

[1S80.BILL.
An Act to incorporate the Bayfield and South Huron

Railway Company.

WHEREAS it is deemed necessaiy and expedient that a preamble.

Railway should bo constructed from some point in the

Incorporated Village of Baylield to the Town of Clinton, in

the County of Huroii, or some other point on the Grand Trunk
5 Railway

;

Therel'ore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Robert Morrison, Tudor J. Marks, Robert Barker, John incorporation

10 Morgan, Paul Cleve, Richard Stanbury, William W. Connor,
Andrew Rutledge, James Thompson, John Esson, of Bayfield,

and Malcolm C. Cameron, of Goderich, tocrether with such other

persons and corporations as shall under the provisions of this

_ Act become shareholders in the company hereby incorporated,
15 are hereby constituted and declared to be a body corporate and

politic by and under the name and style of " The Baytield and
South Huron Railway Company."

3. The said company shall have full power and authority to Location of

lay out, construct and complete an iron railway from the Vil- ^*-

^0 lage of Baytield to the Town of Clint<in, in the County of

Huron, or some other point on the Grand Trunk Railway with
full power to pass over any portion of the country between the

points aforesaid.

3. The said Robert Morrison, Tudor J. Marks, Robert Bar- Provisional

25 ker, John Morgan, Paul Cleve, Richard Stanbury, William W.
J^^Y/'^J^g^rs*^

Connor, Andrew Rutledge, James Thompson, John Esson and
Malcolm C. Camercn, wioh power to add to their number, shall

be and are hereby constituted provisional directors of the said

company, and shall hold ofBce as such until other directors

30 shall be elected under the provisions of this Act by the share-

holders, and shall have power and authorit}- immediately after

the passing of this Act to open stock books and procure sub-

scriptions or bonuses for the undertaking, to make calls upon
the subscribeis, to cause plans and surveys to be made and

35 executed, and as hereinafter provided to call a general meeting
of the shareholders for the election of directors, and with all

such other powers as under the Railway Act are vested in

ordinary directors.

4. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Gapital.

40 shall be one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

tlie same in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be



Aid from Mu-
aicipalities.

I^oviio.

divided into shares of fifty dollars each, which amounts shall

be raised by the persons and corporations who may become
shareholders in such company, and the money so raised shall

be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge of

all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing 5

of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the work hereby authorized, and all the re-

mainder of such money shall be applied to purchasing the

right of way, to the equipment and completion of the said

railway, and the other purposes of the Act, and to no other 10
purpose whatever.

tS. It shall be lawful for any municipality or municipalities

through any part of which or near which the railway or

works of said company shall pass or be situated to aid or as-

sist the said company by loaning or guaranteeing or giving 15

money by way of bonus or other means to the company, or

issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company, and
otherwise in such manner and to such extent as such munici-

palities or any of them shall think expedient; provided always
that such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be given under a 20
by-law for the ]}urpose to be passed in conformity with the

provisions of the act respecting municipal institutions for the

creation of debts, and all such by-laws so passed shall be valid

notwithstanding that such rate may exceed the aggregate rate

of two cents in the dollar on the actual value of such ratable 25

property.

Petitions for

aid by Muni-
eipalitj.

6. In case a majority of the persons rated on the last assess-

ment roll as freeholders in any portion of a municipality do
petition the cowncil of the said mxinicijMliti/ to pass a hy-laiu,

in such petition defining the metes and bounds ot the section 30
of the municipality within which the property of the petitioners

s situated, and expressing the desire of the said petitioners to

aid in the construction of the said railway by gi-anting a bonus
or donation to the said company for the |>urpose, and stating the

amount which they so desire to give and grant and to be assessed 35

for, the council of such municipality shall pass a by-law :

(1.) For raising the amount so petitioned for by the free-

holders in such portion of the municipality by the issue of

debentures of the municipality, payable in twenty years or

earlier, and for the payment to the said company of the amount 40
of said bonus or donation at the time and on the terms speci-

fied in the said petition :

(2.) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

lying within the section defined by the said petitioners an
annual special rate sufiicient to include a sinking fund for the 45
repayment of debentures with the interest thereon, which

Proviso. municipal councils are hereby authorized to execute and issue

in such cases respectively, provided the said by-law shall be

approved of as in sections two hundred and twenty-six, two
hundred and twenty-seven, and two hundred and twenty-eight 50
of the Municipal Act of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

six, chapter fifty-one, by the majority of qualified electors in

the portion of the municipality petitioning as aforesaid.

Trustees for ^^7. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township
debenture!, municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the 55

railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six



weeks after passing of the by-law authorizing the same be
delivered to tliree trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by tlie

majority of the heads of the municipalities which have granted

5 boinises, all of the trustees to be residents of the Piovince of

Ontario : Provided, that if the said heads of the munici- „

palities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within
one month after notice in writing of the appointment of

the com]ian3-'s trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

10 Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month after

notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty

to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the
said trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in

15 his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
with the consent of the company; and in case any trustee dies

or resigns his trust, or goes to live ^out of Ontario or otherwise
become incapable to act, his trusteeship shall become vacant,

and a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover-

20 nor in Council.

8. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or t, . ,
!->• 1 1 11' • n 1

irUBtS 01

bonds in trust: i? irstly, under the directions of the company, debentures,

but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto,

as to time or mariner, to convert the same into money or other-

25 wise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank havins
an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of the
" Bayfielil and South Huron Railway Municipal Trust Account,"

and to pay the same out of the said company from time to

30 time as the said company become entitled thereto under the

conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus, and on
the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway

for the time being, in the form set out in schedule " A

"

hereto, or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth,

35 that the conditions of the by-law have been complied with,

and is to be attached to the cheque or order drawn by the

said trustees for such payments, or delivery of debentures, and
such engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate,

under a penalty of fivs hundred dollars, recoverable in any
40 court of competent jurisdiction by any person who may sue

therefor."

9. The act of any two of such trustees shall be as valid
y^jj^ ^

and binding as if the three had agreed. acta of two
trustees.

1 0. So soon as twent;/ thousand dollars of the capital stock

i5 shall have been subscribed as aforesaid and twenty per centum ekcUo^n of""

paid thereon, and deposited in one of the chartered banks in the directors.

Lounty of Huron for the purpose of said company, the direc-

tors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to the said

capital stock, who shall have so paid up twenty per centum

50 thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of the said

company.

11. The notice of the time and place of holding such

general meeting shall be given by publication in one paper Not^ce^of



Business of

meeting.

published in the County of Huron and in the Ontario Gazette,

once in each week for the space of one month.

1 2. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital

stock assembled who shall have so paid up twenty per centum
thereof with such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine

persons to be directors of the said company, and may also

make or pass such rules and regulations and by-laws as may
be deemed expedient, pro\T.ded they be not inconsistent wilh
this Act.

Qualification

of directors.

Ex-officio

directors.

13. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc- 10
tor by the shareholders unless he represent at least ten shares

in tiie company and unless all calls thereon have been paid.

1 4 . The provisional or other directors of the said company
are hereby authorized to constitute the head of any munici-

pality sub.scribing for stock- or granting bonuses an ex-otjicio 15

director in said company, should the amount of aid granted

by said municipalit}' be sutBcient in the discretion of said

directors to entitle che said municipality to a representative

on said board of directors, and said representative shall be

entitled to vote. 20

Votes. 15. In the election of directors under this Act and in the

transaction of all business at general shareholders' meetings,

each shareholder shall be entitled to vote either in person or

by proxy, and shall be entitled to a.s many votes as he holds

shares ujwn luhich all calls have been paid up at the time of 25

such meeting.

Quorum. 16. At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of

provisional directois or of those elected by the shareholdei"S,

five directors shall form a quorum fur the transaction of

business. 80

Calls. 17. The directors may at any time call upon the share-

holders for .such instalments upon each share which they of

any of them may hold in the capital stock of said company,
and in such proportion as they may see fit, except that no such

instalment shall exceed ten per centum of the subscribed capi- 35

tal, and that thirt}' days' notice of each call shall be given in

such manner as the directors shall think fit.

Form of con-
veyances.

Gauge.

18. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-

pose of this Act may be made in the form set out in the

Schedule B hereunder written or to the like effect, and such 40

convej-ance shall be rec'i.stered by duidicate thereof in such
manner and upon such proof of execution ;is is required under
the registry laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled

to demand more than scventy-jive Cents for registeiing the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof and certificates 45

endorsed on the duplicate thereof.

1 9. The gauge of the said railway shall be foicr feet eight

and one-half inches.

A^eementi 20. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into

Bailway*. any agreement with any other railway company duly 50



authorized in that behalf, for selling, leasing, or hiring this

road or any part thereof, or for buying, leasing, <>y hiring

from such other company any railway or part thereof,

or any locomotives, tenders or moveable prop(?rty, and

5 generally to make any agreement or agi'eements with such

other company for the amalgamation or use of one or the other

or by both companies of the railway, or moveable property of

either or of lioth, or any part thereof, or for any service to be

rendered by the one company to the other, and the compensa-

10 tion therefor, and every such agreement shall be valid and
binding and shall be enforced by courts of law according to

the terms and tenor thereof, and in case of sale or lease any
company, duly authorized as aforesaid, buying or leasing the

same shall be and is hereby empowered to exercise all the

15 rights and privileges in this charter conferred; provided Proviio.

always that before any such agreement for the sale, lease,

liirinLC. or amalgamation as aforesaid shall be biniling, it shall

be ratified by a vote of at least two-thirds of all the stock-

holders legally entitled to vote, hut this section shrdl not be con-

20 strued as jjurjjorting or iiitoiding to confer rights or powers
upon a)iy company whichis not within the legislative authority

of this Province.

21. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pi'O- Power to ac-

curing sufiicient lands for stations, or gi-avel pits, or for con- 1""'*'*"*^'-

25 sti'ucting, maintaining and using the said railway, the company
may purchase, hold, use, or enjoy such lands and also the right

of way thereto, if the same be separated i'rom their railway,

and sell and convey the same or ])art thereof from time to

time as the}^ "lay deem expedient, and may also make use of

30 for the pur[ioso of the said railway the water of any stream
or watercourse over or near which the said railway passes,

doing however no damage thereto and not impairing the use-

fulness of such stream or watercourse.

33. The said railway shall be commenced within two years, Commenee-

35 and completed within seven years after the passing of this
°[™*g^°^f'^°'"'

Act, or else all rights and privileges conferred upon the said Railway.

company by this Act shall be forfeited.

I^-3CHEDULE "A."

(Section 8.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Bayfield and South Huron Railway Company's Office,

Engineer's Department, No. , A.D., 188 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Bayfield and
South Huron Railway Company Municipal Trust Account
given under section chapter of the Acts of the

Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

I, A.B., Chief Engineer for the Bayfield and South Huron
Railway Company, do certify that the said company has ful-



6

filled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under
the by-law No. of the Township of (or under the

agreement dated the day of between
the Coiporation of and the said compauy) to entitle

the said company to receive from the .said trust the sum of

(here set oiU the terms and conditions, i/ any,

which have been fuljilled).

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section IS.)

Know all men by these presents, that 1 (or we) [insert the

name or iiamts of the vendors^ in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Baydeld and South Huron
Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

do grant and convey, and I {or we) \insert name of any other

jMrty or 2Jaiilcs] in consideration of

paid to me {or us) by the said company, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release

all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case may
be) of land, [ilescribe the land), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said company for the purposes of this rail-

way, to hold with the appurtenances unto the said Bayfield

and South Huron Railway Company, their successors and
assigns, (Iiere insert any other clauses, conditions and cove-

nants required) and I {or we) wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in

the said lands, as witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands

and seals) this day of one thousand

eight hundred and
Signed, sealed and delivered )

in the presence of j (L. S.)'^^^
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No. 4J T.TT T

,

[1880.BILL.
An Act to authorize the Trustees of St. Andrew's

Church, Williamstown, to sell certain land.

WHEREAS John McArthur, Daniel Campbell, Alexander J. Preamble.

Grant, John W. Ferguson and Duncan B. McLennan, Tnis-

tees of St. Andrew's Church, Williamstown, within the bounds
of the Presbytery of Glengarry, in connection with the Presby-

5 terian Church in Canada, have, by their Petition to the Legis-

lature, prayed that the said Trustees be empowered to seU and
dispose of the west half of Lot number eleven in the first

concession or range, south side of the Eiver aux Rasen, in the

TowTiship of Charlottenburgh, as described in the patent thereof

10 from the Crown, and to apply the proceeds of such sale for the

purpose of improving other property which is attached to the

church, or for purposes connected with the interests of the con-

gregation adliering to said church ; and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition :

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said John McAi-thur, Daniel Campbell, Alexander PowertoTrus-

J. Grant, John W. Ferguson and Duncan B. McLennan, all of ^"^1° '^^

20 the Township of Charlottenburgh, Trastees of St. Andrew's
Church, Williamstown, in the County of Glengarry, in connec-
tion with the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and the survivor

or survivors of them or their successors in office, shall have full

power and authority to contract to sell and to sell the said lot

2.5 in one or more parcels from time to time at private sale or bj-

public auction, for cash or on credit, secured in such manner as

to them seems fit, with power to buy in at any auction oi-

auctions and to resell or rescind or vary any sale or contract for

sale that may have been entered into, and resell without being

30 responsible for any loss or deficiency thereon, and on any sale

or sales, conveyances execute and dehver, and the consideration

money demand and receive, and to release all mortgages or other

security that may be given for the purchase money or of any
part thereof

35 '2. The vendors shall apply the proceeds of such sale to the Application of

improvement of the glebe attached to the church and in such proceeds.

other manner as they may deem best for the interest of the
resident minister of the congregation adhering to said Chiu'ch, in

accordance with the terms of the Patent Deed
;
provided always Proviso.

40 that the purchaser or purchasers shall not be liable to see to

the application of the moneys arising from the sale of the said

lot or part thereof

3. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to affect Certain rights

any rights of any other person or persons in respect of the said "°* affected.

45 lands.
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^°- '-^ BILL. tl880.

An Act to provide for the Division of the Township
of Luther.

'Ykj HEREAS the Council and the majority of the rate-payers TreambU.

T y of the Township of Luther, in the County of Wellington,
have by tneir petition represented that it will greatly promote
the prosperity of the said Township to divide the same into

5 two distinct municipaliti?s; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

jQ 1. Upon, fi-om and after the day of , To\\iiship of

one thousand eisht hundred and ; the inhabitants ^ *^** Luther,

of all that portion of the said Township of Luther lying west
of the allowance for road between lots numbers eighteen and
nineteen in said township, from front to rear, shall constitute

25 a separate township or corporation under the name of the cor-

poration of the Township of West Lutlier, and the said territory

shall thereafter be a separate municipality for all municipal
school and other purposes whatsoever, in the same manner to

all intents and purposes as, and such municijiality and township

20 corporation hereby created sliall enjoy all the rights, powers
and privileges and be subject to all the liabilities appertaining
to, other townships in the Pi'ovince of Ontario.

2. Upon, from and after the said day of , Township of

one thousand eight hundi-ed and , the inhabitants ^**' Luther.

25 of all that portion of the said Township of Luther which lies

east of the allowance for road between lots numbers eighteen
and nineteen in said township, from front to rear, shall con-
stitute a separate township or corporation under the name of

the corporation of the Township of East Luther, and the said

30 teri'itory shall thereafter be deemed to be such .separate muni-
cipality for all municipal, school and other purposes whatsoever,
in the same manner to all intents and purposes as, and such
municipality and township corporation lierebj- created .shall .

enjoj' all the rights and pri\-ileges and be subject to all the

35 liabilities appertainixig to, other townships in the Province of

Ontario.

3. All and every the assets and debts of the present munici- 1 ivision of

pality of Luther shall be divided between the said respective °-^^^*^-

municipalities of West Luther on the one hand and East Luther
40 on the other in the same manner and by the same proceedings

as nearly as may be as in the case of the separation of a junior

township from a senior township, and as soon as the said del)t



Election of

municipal
councillors.

shall have been divided as aforesaid, each of the said munici-
palities shall as between the said corporations be bound to the
payment of the share of the said debts which shall have been
so assigned to it as aforesaid as though such share of the said

debts had been incurred by such municipalities respectively
; 5

each of the townships hereby created remaining however liable

as security in respect of the share (if any) of the said debts

which it is not its duty primarily to pay, but both the said

municipalities shall be liable to all creditors of the said cor-

poration of the Township of Luther, and both the said new cor- \q
porations ma}^ be sued in an action or suit for the recovery of

any debt owing by the said corporation at the time of the

separation.

4. The first nomination for the election of municipal coun-
cillors for the said townships hereby created shall take place 15
on the day of in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and and the

polling (if any) at such election shall take place on the

day of next thereafter, and the place for

holding such election for the Township of West Luther shall 20
be at and the returning officer at such election

shall be the township clerk of the present Township of Luther,

and the place for holding the election for the Township of

East Luther shall be at and
shall be the returning officer for the said last mentioned elec- 25
tion, and the provisions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario

respecting municipal institutions, having reference to the case

of the separation of a junior from a senior township shall

apply to the townships hereby formed as if such townships
had been a union of townships except where it is otherwise 30
herein specifically provided, and for the purpose of applying
such provisions, the said Township of West Luther shall be
deemed to have been the senior township, and the said Town-
ship of East Luther shall be deemed to have been the junior

township, and the corporation of the Township of West Luther 35
shall be deemed to be a continuation of the Township of

Luther.

Township
Clerk to fur-

nish Return-
ing-Officer of

East Luther
with copy of

Assessment
RoU.

Expenses of

Act.

5. The clerk of the said Township of Luther shall furnish

to the returning officer of the Township of East Luther before

the said election a copy of the assessment roll of the Township 40
of Luther for the year one thousand eight hundred and

so far as the same contains the ratable property
assessed and the names of the owners, tenants and occupants
thereof, within that part of the said township which is hereby
constituted the Township of East Luther. 45

6. The expenses of and connected with the obtaining of this

Act shaU be a debt of and shall be borne by the said Town-
ship of Luther.

Townships to 7. The said Townships of East and West Luther hereby

Comitv"of°^
created shall form parts of the County of Wellington. 50

Wellington.
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No. 5.] "Rf T T [18S0.BILL
An Act to provide for the division of the Township

of Luther.

WHE (
: EAS the Council and tlie majority of the rate-payers Preamble,

of the Township of Luther, in the County of Wellington,

have by their petition represented that it will gi-eatly promote
the priisperity of the said Township to divide the same into

5 two distinct municipalitL^s ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and w!th the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. Upon, from and after the last llond&y of D<7ce?;j6er, Township <rf

one thousand ei^ht hundred and eiijhfy, the inhabitants of all

that portion of the said Township of Luther lying west of the

centre of the allowance for road between lots numbers eio-hteen

and nineteen in said township, from front to rear <if said town-

15 ship, shall constitute a separate township or corporation under
the name of the corporation of the Township of West Luther,

and the said tenitory shall thereafter be a separate municipality
for all municipal, school and other purposes whatsoever, in the

same manner to all intents and purposes as, and such muniei-

20 pality and township corporation hereby created sliall enjoy all

the rights, powei's and privileges and be subject to all the

liabilities appertaining to, other townships in the Province of

Ontario.

3. Upon, from and after the said last il/o/iday of December, Township of

25 one thousand eight hundred and eighty, the inhabitants of all
^^^^*' ^"''^*'-

that portion of the said Township of Luther which lies east

of the centre of tiie allowance tor road between lots numbers
eighteen and nineteen in said township, from front to rear of
said tuiuiiship, shall constitute a separate township or cor-

30 poration under the name of the corporation of the Township of

East Luther, and the said territory shall thereafter be deemed
to be such separate municipality for all municipal, school and
other purposes whatsoever, in the same manner to all intents

and purposes as, and such municipality and township curpor-

35 ation by this section created shall enjoy all the rights and
privileges and be subject to all the liabilities appertaining to,

other townships in the Province of Ontario.

3. All and every the assets and debts of the present munici- Division of

pality of Luther shall be divided, between the said respective *^** °'

40 municipalities of West Luther on the one hand and East Luther
on the other, in the same manner and by the same proceedings

as nearly as may be as in the case of the separation of a junior



Election of

municipal
counciUora.

Township
Clerk to fur-

nish Retum-
ing-Officer of

East Luther
with copy of

Assessment
R«U.

Expenses of

Act.

township from a senior township, under the jyrovisions of "the

Munici/Kil Act," and as soon as the said debts shall have
been divided as aforesaid, each of the said municipalities

shall as between the said corporations be bound to the

payment of the share of the said debts which shall have been 5

so assigned to it as aforesaid as though such share of the said

debts had been incurred by such municipalities respectively
;

each of the townships hereby created remaining however liable

as security in respect of the share (if any) of the said debts

which it is not its duty primarily to pay, but both tlie said 10
municipalities shall be liable to all creditors of the said cor-

poration of the Townshi]j of Luther, and both the said new cor-

porations may be sued in an action or suit for the recoveiy of

any debt owing by the said corporation at the time of the

separation. 15

4. The first nomination for the election of members of the

council for the said townships hereby created shall take place

on the said last Monday of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, and the polling (if

an}-) at such election shall take place on the first Jl/onday of 20
January next thereafter, and ^he place for holding such election

for the Township of West Luther shall be at Jordan's school-

house, in the seventh concession, and the returning officer at

such election shall be the township clerk for the time being of

the present Town.>5hip of Luther, and the place for holding the 25
election for the Township of East Luther shall be at the jjublic

schoolhouse in Luther Village, and the treasurer for the time

being of the i^resent Toivnship of Luther shall be the returning

officer for the said last mentioned election, and the provisions

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario respecting municipal insti- 30
tutions, relating to the formation of neiv municipalities and
having reference to the case of the separation of a junior

from a senior township shall apply to the townships hereby

formed as if such townships had been a union of townships,

except where it is otherwise herein specifically provided, and 35
for the puTpose of applying such provisions, the said Town-
ship of West Luther shall be deemed to have been the senior

township, and the said Township of East Luther shall be
deemed to have been the junior township, and the corporation

of the Township of West Luther shall be deemed to be a con- 40
tinuation of the present Township of Luther.

5. The clerk of the said present Township of Luther shall

furnish to the returning officer of the Township of East Luther
before the said election a copy of the assessment roll of the

Township of Luther for the year one thousand eight hundred 45

and eighty, so far as the same contains the ratable property

assessed and the names of the owners, tenants and occupants

thereof within that part of the said to-\vnship which is hereby
constituted the Township of East Luther.

6. The expenses of and connected with the obtaining of this 50

Act shall be a debt of and shall be borne by the said present

Township of Luther.
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"'• "1 BILL. '''">

An Act to limit the borrowing powers of the English
Loan Company and to amend the charter thereof.

TTJ'HEREAS the English Loan Company became incorporated Preamble

VV by Letters Patent dated the twenty-fifth day of J^eptem-

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, issued under the authority of chapter one hun-

5 dred and fifty of the Revised Statutes of the Province of

Ontario ; And whereas the power of the said company to

boiTOw money is not limited to any fixed amount either by the

said Act or by the said charter ; And whereas the said com-
pany has, by its petition, pi-a3'ed that the amount which it

10 may borrow be limited, and that certain amendments may be
made to its said chai'ter whereby the permanency and stability

of the said company may be more completely secured, and it is

expedient to grant the [irayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
15 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The said English Loan Company may borrow money by Limitation of

the issue of its debentures for sale in Canada, or in any other borrowing

country, state or place, but the total amount of the sums so bor-

20 rowed by the company on debentures then outstanding, sliall

not at any time exceed the amount of the subscribed capital

stock of the said company.

3. The real estate held by the company for use in transact- Real estate,

iug business or otherwise, shall not exceed the annual value of

25 tun thousand dollars, exce]iting such lands and property as are

Mi)ecified by the terms of the said charter.

3. At all annual or general meetings of the cornpany the Votes.

shareholders .shall be entitled to one vote for every hundred dol-

lars paid up, or wliich the holder of stock may be entitled to pay
30 up, in the capital stock of the said company, and all votes of

every nature whatever at such meetings shall be taken by
ballot, and any two or more shareholders who have each paid
in, or are authorized to pay in, sums less than one hundred
dollars, but whose payments added together amount to or

35 exceed one hundred dollars, may iippoint a shareholder as their

representative who .shall be entitled to one vote for every one
hundred dollars of the aggregate sum made up in this way.

4. The capital stock heretofore subscribed for, or hereafter Act not to im-

to bo subscribed, and all and every the operations of the said !'»" charter.

40 company heretofore done or performed, or hereafter to be done
or perfonned, shall in no way be iinjmired, diminished or altered

Vjy this Act, and the said charter, by-laws, rules and regulations
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of the said company, and all busine.ss hitherto done or trans-

acted therein, shall be and remain in full force and virtue, and
the president and directors of the said company .shall remain
in power up to and until their time forgoing out of office pur-

suant to the said chapter one hundred and fifty of the Revised 5

Statutes, and the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said com-
pany.

5. The president and board of directors of the said company
shall, by re.solution at any regular meeting called specially for

that purpose, have power to change the number of the board 10

of directors, so long as the same shall never be made greater

than fourteen, or less than five, but such change shall only

remain in force till the next meeting of stockholders, and if

then confirmed by such stockholders' meeting, the change so

made in the number of the said board shall become permanent 15

and binding, subject to change as aforesaid ; and any one or

more of the said directors may be appointed for and hold office

in England or any other country or jdace out of the Province

of Ontario, as well as in the said Province.

(5. The company may purchase or sell or take as security for 20
money advanced or otherwise, any kind of real or ]:ersonal

security, or hold the same in tru.st, or as collateral security, but
shall not issue any note or debenture for less in amount than
one hundred dollars, or for a shorter period than one year.

7. For every purpose of the company all persons holding 25
stock shall have rights and privileges in the control, voting,

and management of the same, in proportion to the amount the

stockholders may be called upon to pay, or have the right to

pay, into the said capital stock, and stockholders representing

one-third of the aggregate amount to be paid in as aforesaid, 30
may call special meetings of the shareholders for the discharge

of special business, which may arise from time to time.

8. At the time of the making of each new issue of stock, the

directors shall fix the amount to be called in upon the same
for the operations of the company, but said amount so to be 35

called in shall not be less than ten per cent., nor more than
fifty per cent., but the whole of the present or future unpaid
subscribed capital shall at all times be held subject to, and con-

tinue to be liable for, the debentures and other liabilities of the

compan3^ 40

9. The retirement of the whole seven directors at the last

anniial general meeting and the election of seven new di-

rectors at that time is hereby confirmed and declared legal

and binding, notwithstanding any provision or condition in tlio

Letters Patent incorporating the said company, and in the

absence of any by-law to the contrary, all future elections of 45
directors shall he made annually, as provided by Statute, and
the eligibility of stockholders to vote upon all or any of the

proceedings of the company, or to be elected to the position

of director thereof, shall in no way be impaired by their being
in arrears on the paj-ment of any calls upon their stock, subject 50
however to the right of the directors to make by-laws in regard

thereto, in such manner and form as maj- be most to the in-

terest of the company.

I
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^°- '-^ BILL. ^''''

An Act to limit the borrowinp^ powers of the English
Loan Company and to amend the charter thereof.

Tl / HEREAS the English Loan Company became incorporated preamble

YY by Letters Patent, dated the twenty-fifth day of fceptem-

ber, in the j'car of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and
seventy-eight issued under the authority of chajiter one hun-

5 dred and fifty of the Revised Statutes of tlie Province of

Ontario ; and whereas the power of the said company to

borrow money is not linsited to any fixed amount either by the

said Act or by tlie said charter ; and whereas tlie said com-
pany has, by its petition, prayed that the amount which it

10 may borrow be limited, and that certain amendments may be
made to its said charter whereby the permanency and stability

of the said company may be more completely secured, and it is

expedient to grant the |rrayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

15 of the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The total amount of the sums so borrowed by the said Limitationof

English Loan Company on debentures, shall not at any time borrowing

exceed the amount of the subscribed capital stock of the said P""®"""

20 company.

^p°3. The said English Loan Company may hold absol itely Real estate,

real estate, for the purposes of or in connection with its place or

places of business, not exceeding the annual value of teu
thousand dollars, but this section shall not affect any action or

25 suit now pending
—

3. At all annual or general meetings of the company the „
shareholders shall be ent.itleil to one vote foi- every tea dol-

lars paid up, or which the holder of stock may be entitled to pay
up, in the capital stock of the said company, anil all votes of

30 every nature whatever at such meetings shall be taken by
ballot; ^p°Provided always that the one million dollars of

the second issue of stock alrealy sold by the said English Loan
Companj', upon which ten per centum has been called in, may be

increased so as to permit the holders of shares in the said sec-

35 ond issue to pay a further sum of ten per centum upon the

said stock, making in all twenty per centum so paid upon
the same, and stockholders representing one-third of the

aggi'egate amount to be paid in as aforesaid, may call special

meetings of the shareholders for the discharge of special busi-

40 ness which may arise from time to time, but this section shall

not be operative or take eti'ect until ratified and confirmed at a

general meeting of shareholders by a majority of the holders

of stock of each issue present either in person or by proxy.""
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railway of any other railway coropany, or to enter into work-
ing arrangements with, or to agree for running powers over
the line of any other railway company in Ontario or passing

through Ontario, or to agree for any other railway company
in Ontario to have running powers over the railway of the 5

company, upon such terms and conditions and for such periods

as may from time to time be agreed upon by the respective

boards of directors of the said railway companies and the

company: Provided however that no such lease or arrangement
shall take effect until it shall have been submitted to and re- 10
ceived the approval of two-thirds of the proprietors or persons

having a right to vote at the special or general meetings of the

said company, voting in person or by proxy at any special or

general meeting of the company.

5. It shall be lawful for the company to pui'chase the line 15

of any other railway company which has now, or hereafter

may have any railway touching at any point of the main rail-

way of the company or any extension thereof, together with
all and singular the houses, buildings, stations, station grounds,

rights, ways, franchises, privileges, and appurtenances of the 20
railway company so purchased upon such terms and conditions

as may be agreed upon by the respective boards of directors

of the said railway companies, and upon such purchase the

company may exercise all and every the rights, franchises and
privileges conferred by the Acts of incorporation and amend- 25

ing acts relating to the said companies: Provided however that

no such purchase shall take effect until it shall have been sub-

mitted to and received the approval of two-thirds of the pro-

prietors or persons having a right to vote at the special or

general meetings of the said company, voting in person or by 30

proxy at any special or general meeting of the company.

6. It shall be lawful for the company to sell the railw ly of

the company, together with all and singular the franchises,

houses, buildings, stations, station grounds, rights, ways, privi-

leges and appurtenances of the company to any other railway 35

company, upon such tenns and conditions as may be agreed

upon by the respective boards of directors of the said com-
panies, and the said railway company so purcha.sing the rail-

way of the comjiany may exercise all and every the rights,

franchises and privileges conferred by the Acts of Incorpora- 40
tion and amending Acts relating to the said companies : Pro-

vided, however that no such sale shall take effect until it shall

have been submitted to and received the approval of two-thirds

of the proprietors, or persons having a right to vote at the

special or general meetings of the said company, voting in 45

person or by proxy at any special or general meeting of the

company.,

7. The fourth section of the Act relating to the Midland
Railway of Canada, being chapter forty-nine of the statute

passed in the forty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty 50

Queen Victoria, is hereby repealed, and the following enacted

in lieu thereof:—

•

(4.) The said company may, with the consent of a majority

of two-thirds in value of the said shareholders of the said

company, 8.nd two-thirds in value of the holders of the said 55

bonds to be issued under the preceding provisions of this Act,



at a meeting specially called for that purpose, make and issue
new preference first mortgage bonds for an amount not ex-
ceeding one hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, and
may make such new bonds payable in London, England, or

5 elsewhere as the company may think expedient, the principal
of such bonds to be payable at such time as the company may
think expedient, not exceeding thirty years from the date of
the issue of such bonds, and the said bonds to bear interest at
such rate or rates as the company may determine, not exceed-

10 ing five per centum per annum, payable half-yearly; and such
new bonds shall, without registration or formal conveyance,
but subject to the rights of municipalities in respect of any
liens held by them before the passing of this Act, be taken
and considered to be (subject to the provisions of section ten

15 of this Act) the first preferential claims and charges upon the
undertaking and the property of the company real and per-
sonal, and then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired,
and all extension made or to be made thereof, and the fran-
chises of the said company, and each holder of the said prefer-

20 ence first mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee
and incumbrancer, pro rata, with all the other holders thereof
upon the aforesaid undertaking and property of the company,
and all extensions thereof, and the franchises of the said com-

_
pany as aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and incum-

25 brances including the bonds issued under the preceding sections
of this Act, but subject to the rights of municipalities in res-
pect of any liens as aforesaid.

8. The seventh section of the said Act relating to the Mid- 4i vic, c. 49
land Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine aforesaid, is hereby *• ^' amende!

30 amended by inserting after the words " Port Hope " in the
eleventh, eighteenth and twenty-second lines of the said sec-
tion the words " or at such other place or places in England or
Canada or elsewhere, as the directors of the company may
deem expedient," and the said section shall read and be con-

35 strued as if the said words were originally incorporated in the
said section.

9. The last four lines of section twenty-five of the said Act 41 vic c 49
relating to the Midland Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine s- 25, repealed

commencing " This clause of the Act," are hereby repealed. ' '" p*"^-

40 10. The annual meeting of the shareholders and bondholders Timeof annual
of the company for the election of directors shall hereafter meeting.

be held on the third Tuesday in April in each year, and the
present directors shall retain office until the third Tuesday in
April of the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

^^
x,^\

'^^^ ^°^*'' ^'^^''g^s ^"^^ expenses of, and incidental to. Expenses of
this Act, and the procurement thereof, shall be paid by the ^'^' '^ fi''^'

company, and form a first charge on the gross earnings of the railway!"
railway of the company.
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""•^i BILL." ["""

An Act respecting the Midland Railway of Canada.

Tl/ HEREAS the Midland Railway of Canada has petitioued Preamble.
y T the Legislature lor certain amendments to its Act of

incorporation, and all other Acts amending the same or affect-

ing the said Railway Company, by extending the main line or

.T branches of the railway oi the said company from 07- near
Brechin, or the vicinity, through the '^"^ounties of Ontario,
Victoria, Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nipissing to Lake ISipis-

sing, or French River, and for certain other amendments, and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows :

—

1. Unless the context shal^eqnire a different interpretation Interpreu-

of the words hereby interpreted in this Act, the words " the ''™'

15 company " shall mean the Midland Railway of Canada, and
the words " the railway " the railway of the Midland Railway
Company.

2. The company is hereby empowered and authorized to Power to ei-

construct and extend the railway or to construct a branch *'^"'' '*'''^*7-

20 thereof, from sofiie 'point on the 77iatn line at or between the

village of Brechin and the village of Colflwater,to such 'point

on Lake Nipissing or the French. River, as may be found avail-

able for the business of the company, and for that jnirpose

shall have and exercise all the powers conferred by their own
25 charter and by the Railway Act of Ontario ; and the several

clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario with respect to " inter-

pretation," " powers," " plans and .surveys," " lands and their

valuation," .shall be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall

apply to the said company and the extension to be constructed

30 by them.

3. All the provisions of the Act of Ontario, chapter forty- *^ y''^-- °-*^'

nine, passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, from apply to com-

section thirteen to section twenty-four inclusive, shall apply to P^nr

the said company and the extension authorized by the second

35 section as if expressly incorporated in this Act.

4. The fourth section of the Act relating to the Midland ^ivic, c. 49,

Railway of Canada, being chapter forty-nine of the statute and new sec-

passed in the forty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty tiun substi-

Queen Victoria, is hereby repealed, and the following enacted

40 in lieu thereof:

—

(4.) The said company may, with the consent of two-thirds

in value of the said shareholders of the said company, and



two-thirds in value of the holders of the said bonds t3 hi
issued under the preceding provisions of this Act, present
or represented in j^'^i'son or by proxy at a meeting speci-
ally called for that purpose, make and issue new prefer-

ence first mortgage bonds for an amount not exceeding 5
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, and may
make such new bonds payable in London, England, or else-

where as the company may think expedient, the principal of
such bonds to be payable at such time as the company may
think expedient, not exceeding thirty years from the date of 10
the issue of such bonds, and the said bonds to bear interest at
such rate or rates as the company may determine, not exceed-
ing five per centum per annum, payable half-yearly; and such
new bonds shall, without registration or formal conveyance,
but subject to the rights of municipalities in respect of any 15
liens held by them before the passing of this Act, be taken
and considered to be (subject to the provisions of section ten
of this Act) the first preferential claims and charges upon the
undertaking and the property of the company real and per-

sonal, and then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, 20
and all extension made or to be made thereof, and the fran-

chises of the said company, and each holder of the said prefer-

ence first mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee
and incumbrancer, pro rata, with all the other holders thereof 25
upon the aforesaid undertaking and property of the company,
and all extensions thereof, and the franchises of the said com-
pany as aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and incum-
brances including the bonds issu^ under the preceding sections

of this Act, but subject to the rights of municipalities in res- 30

Proviso. ps^t of any liens as aforesaid : ^g"Provided always that any
existing creditor of the company who has not been arranged

with shall be entitled, if he so elects within ninety days after

the passing of this Act, to receive from the company now
existing mortgage bonds at par for his debt, or at his option M
the sum of twenty-two and one-half cents in cash in the dol-

lar on his debt."

41 Vic, c. 49, 5. The seventh section of the said Act relating to the Mid-
«. 7, amended.

ia,n(J Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine aforesaid, is hereby

amended by inserting after the words " Port Hope " in the 40
eleventh, eighteenth and twenty-second lines of the said sec-

tion the win'ds " or at such other place or places in Great Brit-

ain as the directors of the company may deem expedient,"

and the said section shall read and be construed as if the said

words were originally incorporated in the said section. 45

Timeof annual 6. The annual meeting of the shareholders and bondholders
meeting.

^£ ^j^^ company for the election of directors shall hereafter

be held on the third Tuesday in April in each year, and the

present directors shall retain office until the third Tuesday in

April of the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one. 50

41 Vic, c. 49, ^p°7. The twenty-fifth section of the s. id Act relating to the
s. 25, repealed.

]y[j jjjj^j^jj Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby re-

pealed and the following enacted in lieu thereof:

—

Head office. fj^g head olfice of the said Company shall be at the Town
of Port Hope in Canada, and the property, affairs and concerns 55

of the said company shall be managed and conducted at the

said Town of Port Hope. »



8. The twenty-sixth section of the said Act relating to the s. 26 reiwaleH.

Midland Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby re-

pealed and the following enacted in lieu thereof:

—

The seal of the company shall be kept at the head office in Duplicate

^ Port Hope, Canada, and the said company shall have a dupli- **'^*'- '

Ciite seal marked " England," to be used in the said United
Kingdom as may be resolved upon by the directors of the said

company and the said duplicate seal when used shall have the

same force and effect as if the original were used.

10 _9. The twenty-seventh section of the said Act relating to S. 27 amend-

the Midland Railway of Canada, chajjter forty-nine, is hereby * '

amended by striking out the word " three " in the third line

thereof, and substituting the word " four " for the said word
" three."

15 lO. Section ten of the said Act relating to the Midland Rail- S. lo repealed.

way of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby repealed aud in

lieu thereof it is enacted as follows :

—

In the event of the issue of the bonds under this Act the Application of

earnings of the company, subject to the rights of the munici- ^^•''""s^ "f

20 palities as hereinbefore preserved, and after payment of any
balance now due for traffic received by the Midland Railway,
and any debts now due in respect of any such balance, and
after deduction of working expenses as hereafter defined, shall

in each half year ending the first day of May and first day of
26 November, commencing with the half year ending the first day

of November, one thousand ei^t hundred and seventy-eight,

be appropriated and applied in the order and manner following

;

(1) In payment ratably and pari 'passu oi the interest for

the time being on the said preference first mortgage bonds
;

30 (2) In payment ratably and pari passu of the interest for

the time being on the said other bonds

;

(3) In payment of the existing debts against the said com-
pany not satisfied or arranged for

;

(4) In payment of a dividend on the stock of the com-
15 pany.=^
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No. 7.] "DTT T [1880.

BILL.
An Act respecting the Midland Eailway of Canada.

WHEREAS the Midland Railway of Canada has petitioned Preamble
the Legislature for certain amendments to its Act of

incorporation, and all other Acts amending the same or affect-

ing the said Railway Comjjany, by extending the main line or

tranches of the railway of the said company from or near
Brechin, or the vicinity, through the '^'ounties of Ontario,

Victoria, Muskoka. Parry Sound and Nipissing to Lake iSipis-

sing, or French River, and for certain other amendments, and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Unless the context shall require a different interpretation Interpret*-

of the words hereby interpreted in this Act, the words " the ''""•

15 company " shall mean the Midland Railway of Canada, and
the words " the railway " the railway of the Midland Railway
Company.

3. The company is hereby empowered and authorized to Power to ex-

con.struct and extend the railway or to construct a branch ^^^^ railway.

20 thereof, from sortie j^oint on the main line at or between the

village of Brechin and tJte village of Colclwater, to such jyoint

on Lake Ai'i2}issing or the French River, as may be found avail-

able for the business of the company, and for that purpose

shall have and exercise all the powers conferred by their own
25 charter and by the Railway Act of Ontario ; and the several

clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario with respect to " inter-

pretation," " powers," " plans and surveys," " lands and their

valuation," shall be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall

apply to the said company and the extension to be constructed

30 by them.

3. All the provisions of the Act of Ontario, chapter forty- 41 Vic, c. 49,

nine, passed iu the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, from ^ppiy to com°

section thirteen to section twenty-four inclusive, shall apply to pany.

the said company and the extension authorized by the second

35 section as if expressly incorporated in this Act.

4. The fourth section of the Act relating to the Midland 41 Vic, c 49,

Railway of Canada, being chapter forty-nine of the statute and nTw^seo-

passed in the fcjrty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty tion aubati-

Queen Victoria, is hereby repealed, and the following enacted '"'^ •

40 in lieu thereof:

—

(4f.) The said company may, with the consent of two-thirds

in value of the said shareholders of the said company, £.n;l



Proviso.

t-wo-thirds in value of the holders of the said bonds tj bo

issued under the preceding provisions of this Act, i^rcsent

or represented in j^'^'i'son or by proxy at a meeting speci-

ally called for that purpose, make and issue new prefer-

ence first mortgage bonds for an amount not exceeding 5

one hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, and may
make such new bonds payable in London, England, or else-

where as the company may think expedient, the principal of

such bonds to be payable at such time as the company may
think expedient, not exceeding thirty years from the date of 10

the issue of such bonds, and the said bonds to bear interest at

sucli rate or rates as the company may determine, not exceed-

ing five per centum j^er annum, payable half-yearly; and such

new bonds shall, without rfgistration or formal conveyance,

but subject to the rights of municipalities in respect of any 15

liens held by them before the passing of this Act, be taken

and considered to be (subject to the provisions of section ten

of this Act) the first preferential claims and charges upon the

undertaking and the propei'ty of the company real and per-

sonal, and then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, 20

and all extension made or to be made thereof, and the fran-

chises of the said company, and each holder of the said ]5refer-

ence fii-st mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee

and incumbrancer, pro rata, with all the other holders thereof

upon the aforesaid undertaking and property of the company, 25

and ail extensions thereof, and the franchises of the said com-

pany as aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and incum-

brances including the bonds issued under the preceding sections

of this Act, but subject to the rights of municipalities in res-

pect of any liens as aforesaid : ^g"Provided always that any 30

existing creditor of the company who has not been arranged

with shall be entitled, if he so elects within ninety days after

the passing of this Act, to receive from the company now
existing mortgage bonds at par for his debt, or at his option

the sum of twenty-two and one-half cents in cash in the dol- 35

lar on his debt.^'^J^p^and provided further that if any claim of

any creditor is disputed by the company, and within ninety

days from the passing of this Act, he notifies the company of

his election to accept the said now existing b'nds at par or

twenty-two and a half cents in cash in the dollar, then upon 40

recovery of final judgment against the company, such creditor

is to be entitled to receive such bonds or twenty-two and a half

cents as aforesaid for the amount thereof.,

41 Vic, c. 49, 5. The seventh section of the said Act relating to the Mid-
8. 7, amended, j^nd Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine aforesaid, is hereby 45

amended by inserting after the words " Port Hope " in the

eleventh, eighteenth and twenty-second lines of the said sec-

tion the Words "or at such other place or places in Great Brit-

ain as the directors of the company may deem expedient,"

and the said section shall read and be construed as if the said 50

words were originally incorporated in the said section.

Timeof annual 6. The annual meeting of the shareholders and bondholder."?
meeting. gf ^jjg company for the election of directors shall hereafter

be held on the third Tuesday in April in each yeai", and the
present directors shall retain office until the third Tuesday in 55

April of the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.



|^"7. The twenty-fifth section of the s'lid Act relating to the 41 vic, c. 49

Midland Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby re- s. 25, repealed,

pealed and the following enacted in lieu thereof:

—

The head otiice of the said Company shall be at the Town Head office.

5 of Port Hope in Canada, and the property, affairs and concerns

of the said company shall be managed and conducted at the

said Town of Port Hope; |^^but any special meeting of

shareholders or bondholders of the company, called pursuant
to this or any other statute relating to the Midland Rail-

10 way of Canada, may be held at London, England, or at such
place as the directors of the company may appoint : pro-

vided however that the annual meeting for the election of

directors of the company shall be held at Port Hope."^^

8. The twenty-sixth section of the said Act relating to the 3. 26 repealed.

15 Midland Railway of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby re-

pealed and the following enacted in lieu thereof:

—

The seal of the company shall be kept at the head ofBce in Duplicate

Port Hope, Canada, and the said company shall have a dupli- ^^^

Gate seal marked " England," to be used in the said United
20 Kingdom as may be resolved upon b\' the directors of the said

company and the said duplicate seal when used shall have the

same force and effect as if the original were used.

9. The twenty-seventh section of the said Act relating to s. 27 amend-

the Midland RaiLway of Canada, chapter forty-nine, is hereby ^°'

25 amended by striking out the word " three " in the third line

thereof, and substituting the word " four " for the said word
" three."

10. Section ten of the said Act relating to the Midland Rail- s. 10 repealed,

way of Canada, cliapter forty-nine, is hereby repealed and in

30 lieu thereof it is enacted as follows :

—

In the ev^ent of the issue of the bonds under this Act the Application of

earnings of the company, subject to the rights of the munici- earnings of

paiities as hereinbefore preserved, and after payment of any
balance now due for traffic received by the Midland Railway,

35 and any debts now due in respect of any such balance, and
after deduction of working expenses as hereafter defined, shall

in each half yeat ending the first day of May and first day of

November, commencing with the half year ending the first day
of November, one tiiousand eight hundred and sevent^'-eight,

40 be appropriated and applied in the order and manner following

:

(1) In payment ratably and i^ri jiassu, oi the interest for

the time being on the said preference first mortgage bonds
;

(2) In payment ratably and pari passu of the interest for

the time being on the said other bonds

;

50 (3) In payment of the existing debts against the said com-
pany not satisfied or arranged for

;

(4) In payment of a dividend on the stock of the com-
pany,"^jj
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No. 8.] BILL. [1880.

An Act respecting Waterworks for the Town of

Wingliam.
-^t-)'-

WHEREAS the consti-uction of waterwoi-ks and a supply of Preamble,

water wduIcI conduce to the comfort of the inhabitants

of the Tovpn of Wingham, and afford means for the better pro-

tection from fire of propertj' therein ; and whereas the council

5 of the corporation of the Town of Wingham, with the consent
of the municipal electors thereof previously obtained on the

thirtieth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, finally passed a by-law, niunbered eight for one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, intituled " A By-iaw

10 to authorize the corporation of the Town of Wingham to raise

the sum of eight thousand dollars for the purpose of constructing

waterworks in the Town of Wingham;" and whereas the said

by-law has been acted upon by the letting of contracts for the

construction of waterworks in the said Town of Winsham; and

15 whereas doubts have arisen as to the validity of the said by-

law, and of the debentures to be issued under and by virtue

thereof; and whereas the council of the corporation of the

Town of Wingham have, by petition, asked to be authorized

to construct, have and manage, as to them may seem meet, cer-

20 tain waterworks for said Town, and that the said by-law may
be legalized and confirmed; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

25 as follows :

—

1. By-law number eight, for one thousand eight hundred By-law de-

and seventy-nine, passed on the thirtieth day of September, "^l-^red valid.

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, by the corpora-

tion of the Town of Wingham, intituled " A By-law to author-

30 ize the corporation of the Town of Wingham to raise the sum
of eight thousand dollars for the purpose of constructing water-

works in the Town of Wingham," and the debentures to be

issued thereunder, and all acts done and contracts: entered or

to be entered into in pursuance thereof, are hereby legalized and

35 declared valid and binding on the municipal council and the

corporation and the inhabitants and ratepayers of the said

Town of Wingham, notwithstanding any irregularity in the

passing of the said by-law or preliminary to the passing thereof

2. The corporation of the Town of Wingham may and shall Corporation of

40 have power to design, construct, build, purchase, improve, hold ^^"fruT"''^

and generally maintain, manage and conduct waterworks and w-iterworks.

all buildings, materials, machinery and appurtenances therewith

connected or necessary thereto in the Town of Wiugham and



parts adjacent or hereinafter provided, and shall have all the

powers necessary to enable them to build the waterworks here-

inafter mentioned, and to carry out all and every the other

powers conferred upon them by this Act.

Powers of 3. The Said corporation shall have power to employ engineers, 5
corporation, surveyors and such other persons, and to rent, with such con-

ditions, covenants and stipulations as the corporation shall deem
requisite or necessary, or purchase, at the option of the said

corporation, such lands and buildings, waters and privileges as

in their opinion may, during the construction or at any future 10

time, be necessary to enable them to fulfil their duties under
this Act.

Power to enter
on lands,

appropriate
streams. &c.

,

contract, &c.

Arbitration.

In case of in-

fant owners,
&c.

30

4. It shall and may be lawful for the said corporation, their

agents, servants and workmen, from time to time and at such

times hereafter as they shall see fit, and they are hereby author- 15

ized and empowered to enter into and upon the lands of any
person or persons, bodies politic or corpoi-ate, in the Town of

Wingham or within ten miles of the said Town, and to survey,

set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may require

for the purposes of the said waterworks, also to divert and ap- ^^

propriate any river, ponds of water, springs, or stream of water

therein as they shall judge suitable and proper, and to contract

with the owner or occupier of the said lands, and tho.se having
a right or interest in the said water, for the purchase or renting n-

thereof or of any part thereof, or of any privilege that may
be required for the purpose of the said waterworks at the option

of the said corporation, and in case of any disagreement between
the .said corporation and the owners or occupiers or any other

person interested in such lands, or any person having an in-

terest in the said water or the natural flow thereof, or any such
privilege as aforesaid respecting the amount of purchase or

yearly rental or value thereof, or as to the damages such ap-

propriation shall cause to them or otherwise, the same shall be
decided by three arbitrators to be app7)inted as hereinafter men- or

tioned, namely, the said corporation shall ajipoint one, the

owner or owners or other person interested shall appoint
another, and sucli two arbitrators shall, within ten days after

their appointment, appoint a third arbitrator, but in the event
of such two arbitrators not apptdnting a third arbitrator within a^q

the time aforesaid, either of the judges of the County Court
of the County of Huron shall, on application bj' either party,

appoint such third arbitrator; in case any such owner or occu-

pier shall be an infant, married woman, idiot, or insane, or

ab.sent from this Province, or shall refuse to aiijioint an arbi- 45
trator on his or her behalf, or shall neglect to make such
appointment for two weeks after notice to be served on him by
the .said corporation, or in case such lands or water privileges

be mortgaged or pledged to any person or ])ersons, the Judge
of the said County Court, on application being made to him 5Q
for that purpose by the corporation, shall nominate and appoint
three indifferent persons as aibitrators; the arbitrators to be
appointed, as hereinbefore mentioned, shall award, determine,

adjudge, and order the respective sums of money which the
said corporation shall pay to the respective persons entitled to

receive the same ; and the said arbitrators shall, and they are

hereby required to attend at some convenient place, at or in

the vicinity of the said Town, to be appointed by the said cor-

00



poration, after eight days' notice given for that purpose by the

said corporation, there and then to arbitrate and a%yard, adjudge
and determine such matters and thingrs as shall be submitted

to their consideration by the parties interested, and also the
5 costs attending said reference and award, and each arbitrator

shall, before entering on his said duties, be sworn before some
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said

County of Huron, well and truly to assess the value or damages
between the parties to the best of his judgment, and the Jus-

10 tice of the Peace before whom the said arbitrators or any of

them shall be sworn, shall give eitlier of the parties requiring

the same a certificate to that effect: Provided alwaj's that any Proviso.

award under this Act shall be subject to be set aside on appli-

cation to the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in the
15 same manner and on the same grounds as in ordinary cases of

arbitration, in which case a reference may be again made to

arbitration as hereinbefore provided, and that any sum so

agreed upon or awarded shall, in ca,se of purchase, be paid

within three calendar months from the time agreed upon or

20 the date of the award or determination of any motion to amend
or annul the same, as the case may be, or in case of renting

instead of purchasing, the rental so agreed upon or awarded,
shall be paid within one month after the respective days and
times so agreed upon or fixed in the said award as the days

25 and times for payment of the rental thereof, or after the date

of the awai'd or determination of any motion to amend or

annul the same, whichever event shall last happen, and in de-

fault of such payment, the proprietor may resume possession

of his property, and all his rights shall thereupon revive, and
30 the award of the majority of the said arbitrators in writing

shall be binding on all parties concerned, subject as aforesaid

:

Provided also, that in case the person to whom the said damages Proviso in case

shall be awarded shall be an infant, or an idiot, lunatic, or insane
^c'^^avment

person, or absent from the Province, or shall refuse to accept into court or

35 the amount so awai'ded, it shall be lawful for the said cor|iora- ''^'^'^

tion to pay the same to the committee of such person under

an}- of the said disabilities, or to pay the same into the Court

of Chancery or into any chartered hank in this Province to the

joint credit of the said corporation and such person, and
40 such payment shall be a sufficient payment of the amount of

the said award by the said corporation ; and any notice required Mode of serv-

to be served on any person under any of the said disabilities
'"fants"^'^

°°'

shall be served on the person in whose care or under whose absentees, &c.

custody or control the said person may be ; or if any person

45 so required to be served is absent from the Province, or cannot

be found, by publishing the same for two weeks in the Ontario

Gazette and one paper published in the county in which the

said lands lie.

5. The lands, privileges, and water, which shall be ascer- Lands, priv-

50 tained, set out, or appropiiated by the said corporation, for the
"^J.^^g ^"g'Jed

purposes theieof as aforesaid, shall thereupon and forever in the corpora-

thereafter be vested in the corporation of the Town of Wing- ^y? °[jj^

ham and their successors, except where the lands, privileges,

or water, are rented, in which case the term and possession

55 .shall be as agreed upon by the respective parties, or as award-

ed by the said arbitrators, subject, however, to the corporation

having power at the end of the term of such lease to again

rent or purchase at the option of the said corporation ; and it
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shall and may be lawful for the said corporation and their suc-

cessors to construct, erect, and maintain, in and upon the said

lands, all such reservoirs, waterworks, and machinery requisite

for the said undertaking, and to convey the water thereto and
therefrom, in, upon, or through any of the grounds and lands 5

lying intermediate between the said reservoirs and waterworks

and the siu-ings, streams, rivers, or ponds, or waters, from which
the same are procured and the said Town of Wingham, by one

or more lines of pipes, as may from time to time be found neces-

sary ; and for the better eft'ecting the purpose as aforesaid, the 10
sai<i corporation and their successors and servants,are hereby em-
powered to enter and pass upon and over the said grounds, roads,

highways, i-ailwaj^s and lauds, intermediate as aforesaid, and
the same to cut and dig up, if necessarj-, and to lay down the

said pipes through the same, and in, upon, over, under, and 15
through the ways, railways, and roads within ten miles of the

Town of Wingham, and in, through, over, and under the pub-
lic highways, streets, lanes, railways or other passages within

the said Town of Wingham, and in, upon, through, over, and
under the lands, grounds and premises of any person or per- 20
sons, bodies corporate, politic, or collegiate or any lands of the

Crown, within the said Town of Wingham, and to set out, as-

certain, use, and occupy such part or parts thereof as they, the

said corporation, or their successors, shall think necessary and
proper for the making and maintaining of the said works, or 25
for the opening of new streets required for the same, and for

the purchasing of any lands required for the protection of the

said works, or for preserving the purity of the water supply, or

for taking up, removing, altering, or repairing the same, and for

distributing water to the inhabitants of the Town of Wingham, 30
or for the uses of the corporation of the said Tov/n, or of the

proprietoi-s or occupiers of the land through or near which the

same may pass, and for this purpose to sink and lay down
pipes, tanks, reservoirs, and other conveniences, and from time

to time to alter all or any of the said works, as well in the 35
position as in the construction thereof; as to the said corpora-

tion, or their successors, shall seem meet, doing as little damage
as may be in the execution of the powers hereby granted to

them, and making reasonable and adequate satisfaction to the

proprietors, to be ascertained, in case of disagreement, by arbit- 40
ration as aforesaid ; and all such waterworks, ]3ipes, erections,

and machinery requisite for the said undertaking shall likewise

be vested in and be the property of the said corporation of the
Town of Wingham.

Service pipes. 6. All service pipes which may be required shall be con- 45
structed and laid down up to the outer line of the street by the

said corporation who shall be solely responsible for keeping the

same in repair.

(a). In all cases where a vacant space intervenes between
the outer line of street and the wall of the building or other 50
place into which the water is to be taken, the said corporal ioji

may, with the consent of the owner, lay the service pipes

across such vacant space and charge the cost thereof to the

owner of the premises, or such owner may himself lay such
service pipes, pro\'ided the same is done to the satisfaction of 55
the corporation or person appointed by them in that behalf;

(b). The expense incidental to the laying and repairing, as

hereinafter provided, of such service pipes if laid or repaired



by the said corporation (except the repairing of the service
pipes from the main pipe to the outer limit of the street as
aforesaid, which shall be borne solely by the corporation), or
of superintending the laying or repairing of the same if laid

5 or repaired by any other person, shall be payable by the said
owner on demand to said corporation, or if not so paid, may be
collected forthwith in the same manner as water-rates

;
pro-

vided that in any one case the said expense of superintending
the laying or repairing of such service, if laid or repaii-ed by

10 any other person as afores.ud, shall not exceed one dollar.

7. The service pipes from the line of street to the interior Service pipes

face of the outer wall of the building supplied, together with *" ''^ under

all branches, couplings, stopcocks, and apparatus placed there- corporation.

in by the said corporation, shall be under their control, and if

15 any damage be done to this portion of the service pipe or its

fittings, either by neglect or otherwise, the occupant or owner
of the lands shall forthwith repair the same to the .satisfaction

of the said corporation ; in default of so doing, whether noti-

fied or not, the said corporation may enter upon the said lands

20 where such service pipes are, and by their officers, servants, or

agents repair the same, and charge the same to the owner of

the premises, as hereinbefore provided, the stopcock placed by
the said corporation inside the wall of the building shall not
be used by the water tenant, except in cases of accident, or for

25 the protection of the building or the pipes, and to prevent
flooding of the premises.

8. All parties supplied with water by the said corporation Taps.

may be required to j)lace onlj' such taps for drawing and shut-

ting off the water as may be approved of by the said corpora-

30 tion.

9. It shall be lawful for the said corporation and every per- Inspection of

son authorized by them for that purpose, to have free access an" 'r'epai?.''^

at proper hours of the day, and upon reasonable notice given

and request made for that purpose, to all parts of every building

35 or other premises in which water is delivered and consumed,

for the purpose of inspecting or repairing as aforesaid, and to

place meters upon any service pipe or connection within or Meters,

without any house or building as they may deem expedient,

and for this purpose, or for the purpose of protecting or of

40 regulating the use of any such meter, to set or alter the posi-

tion of the same or of any pipe connection or tap, and to fix

the price to be paid for the u.se of any such meter, and the

times when, and the manner in which the same shall be pay-

able, and also to charge for and recover the expenses of such Costs of altera-

45 alterations, arid such price and the expense of such alterations tion.

may be collected in the same manner as water-rates.

10. The said corporation shall regulate the distribution and Powerto regu-

use of the water in all places and for all purposes w^here the l^'^^^^^ °f

same may be required, and from time to time shall fix the

!>0 prices for the use thereof, and the times of payments ;
and

they may erect such number of public hydrants, and in .such

places as they shall see fit, and direct in what manner and for

what purposes the same shall be used, all which they may
change at their discretion, and may fix the rate or rent to be
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paid for the use of the water by hydrants, fireplugs, and public

buildings.

11. Such sum payable by the owner or occupant of any
house, tenement, lot, or part of a lot for the water supplied to

him there, or for the use thereof, and all rates, costs and 5

charges by this Act to be collected in the same manner as water
rates, shall be a lien and charge on such house, tenement, lot,

or part of a lot, and may be levied and collected in like man-
ner as municipal rates and taxes are by law recoverable.

13. The said corporation shall have power from time to 10
time to make and enforce all necessary by-laws, rules and re-

gulations for the general maintenance or the management or

conduct of the said water works, officers, and others employed
by them, not inconsistent with this Act, and fur the collection

of the said water rent and water rate, and for fixing the time 15

and times (which shall be quarterly) when, and the ])laces

where the same shall be payable, also for allowing a discount

for prepayment, and in case of default of payment to enforce

payment by shutting off the watei', or by suit at law before

any court of competent jurisdiction, or b3' distress and sale of 20
the goods and chattels of such owner or occupant, or of any
goods and chattels iu his or her possession, wherever the .same

may be found in the Town of Wingham, or of any goods and
chattels found on the premises, the property of or in the pos-

session of any other occupant of the premises ; such distress 25

and sale shall be conducted in the same manner as sales are

now conducted for arrears of town taxes, and the costs cliarge-

able shall be those payable to bailiffs under the Division

Courts Acts : Provided that the attempt to collect such rates

by any process hereinbefore mentioned shall not in any way 30
invalidate the lien upon such premises as hereinbefore provided,

and in the event of any such rate uncollected and unpaid, and
continuing a lien upon the said premises as aforesaid, the amount
of such rate so in arrears shall be returned by the collectors to

the treasurer of the Town of Wingham annually, on or before 35

the eighth day of April, in each and every year, and the .same

together with interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum
thereon^ shall thereupon be collected by such treasurer by the

sale of the lands and premises in the same manner and subject

to the same provisions as in case of the sale of non-resident 40

lands for arrears of municipal taxes.

13. The said corporation shall have power to employ the

town collectors, assessors, and such other persons as in their

opinion may be necessary to carry out the object of this Act,

and to specify their duties, and to Hx their compensation ; and 45

all such persons shall hold their offices at the pleasure of the

said corporation, or as they .shall determine by by-law in that

behalf, and shall give such security as the corporation shall

from time to time require, and such asssessors and collectors

shall have as full power in the performance and enforcement 50

of the matters to them committed, as the assessors and collec-

tors of the Town of Wingham may by law possess and enjoy.

Protection in
exercise of

office.

14. The said corporation and their officers shall have the
like protection in the exercise of their respective offices, and
the execution of their duties as Justices of the Peace now have 55



under the laws of this Province; and the watchmen and other Power of

officers of the corporation, when in the discharge of their o^'^e"-

duties, shall be ex officio possessed of all the powers and author-
ity of officers of the peace.

5 15. The corporation of the Town of Wingham shall not be Nun-liability

liable for damages caused by the breaking of any sei'vice pipes *°'' '"'^akage

or attiichment, or for any shutting off of any water to repair

mains or to tap the mains.

16. All materials procured or partly procured under eon- Property

10 tract with the corporation, and upon which the said corpora- execution""
tion shall have made advances in accordance with such contract,

shall be exempt from execution.

1 7. The lands, building.?, machinery, reservoirs, pipes, and Property

all other real or personal property connected ^v^th, or apper- taxatfon.'^"™

15 taining, or belonging to the water works, shall be from hence-
forth exempt from taxation, unless the corporation of the Town
of Wingham by by-law shall direct that they shall be liable

to taxation.

18. If ATij action or suit be brought against any person or Limitation of

20 persons for an3'thing done in pursuance of this Act, the same actions.

shall be brought within six calender months next, after the act

committed, or in case there shall be a continuation of damages,
then within one year after the original cause of such action

arising.

25 19- The said corporation shall have power and authority to Authority to

supply any corpoiation, person or peisons with water, although ^"PP'J" "ater

not resident within the Town of Wingham, and may exercise Town,

all other powers necessary to the carrying out of their agree-

ment with such corporation or persons, as well within the sub-

30 urbs of, as within the Town of Wingham, and they may also,

from time to time, make and carry out any agreement which
they may deem expedient, for the supply of water to any Rail-

way Company or manufactory.

20. The said corporation may dispose of any real or person- Sale of prop-

35 al property aequii ed by them for water works purposes when ^^^y '"^'^" "°

no longer required, and until sold, demise and lease the same, quired.

The said property when sold shall be free from any charge, mort-

gage, or lien created by this Act, the proceeds arising from such

sale to be added to and form part of the fund for the redemp-

40 tion and payment of debentures, as hereinafter mentioned, or

should no such debentures then exist, then the said proceeds

shall form part of the general funds of the said corporation,

and may be applied accordingly'.

3 ! . No member of the council of the corporation of the Councillor not

45 Town of Wingham shall personally have or hold any contract in '» hold any

connection with said works, or be directly or indirectly inter-

ested in the same or any of them, but no person shall be held to Takint; water

be disqualified from being elected or sitting as a member of the not to disquali-

coimcil of said corporation by reason of his being a taker or con- ^ °' '^™"°' •

50 sumer of water supplied by the said corporation, or by reason

of any dealing or contract with the corporation of the Town of
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Wingham, with reference to the supply of water to such per-

son.

22. All persons and corporations whomsoever, who shall by
themselves, their servants or agents, by act, default, neglect, or

omission, occasion any loss, damage, or injury to the water- 5

works, or any plant, machinery, fitting, part, or appurtenances

thereof, shall be liable to the said cor})oration of the Town of

Wingham, for or in respect of such damage, loss, or injury

;

and damages in respect thereof may be recovered by the cor-

poration of the Town of Wingham in any court of competent 10

jurisdiction.

33. It shall and may be lawful for the corporation of the

Town of Wingham, and they are hereby empowered and au-

thorized, to make such by-laws as to them shall seem requisite

and necessary for prohibiting, by fine, not exceeding twenty 15

dollars, for waterworks purposes, in default of payment to be

levied of the goods and chattels of the offender by distress and

sale, and in event of there not being sufficient distress to sat-

isfy the said penalty and costs, by imprisonment, not exceeding

twenty-one days, or by imprisonment in the first instance, foi 20

any term not exceeding one calendar month (the amount of

such fine and the duration of the imprisonment, and also the

option between fine and imprisonment with or without hard

labour being always in the discretion of the Justice of the

Peace before whom any proceedings may be taken for enforce- 25

ment thereof), any person, being tenant, occupant, or inmate

of any house, building, or other place supplied with water from

the said water works, from lending, selling, or disposing of the

water thereof, from giving it away, or permitting it to be taken

or carried away, or from using or applying it to the use or 30

benefit of others, or to any other, than his, her, or their own
use and benefit, or from increasing the supply of water agreed

for with the said corporation, or from wrongfully neglecting or

improper!}' wasting the water; as also for regulating the time,

manner, extent, and nature of the supply by the .said works, the 35

tenement or parties to which and to whom the same shall be

furnished, the price or prices to be exacted therefor, and each

and every other matter or thing related to or connected there-

with, which it may be necessary or proper to direct, regulate,

or determine ; for issuing to the inhabitants of the Town a con- 40

tinned and abundant suf)ply of pure and wholesome water, and
to prevent the practising of frauds upon the corporation with
regard to the water so supplied.

Prohibitione.

Interference
with works.

Wasting
water.

Interference
with hydrants,

&c.

24. No person shall do or permit any of the follo'wing acts:

(a) No person or persons shall wilfully or maliciousl}' hinder 45
or interrupt, or cause, or procure to be hindered or interrupted

the said corporation, or their managers, contractors, servants,

agents, workmen, or any of them, in the exercise of any of

the powers and anthorities in this Act authorized and contained;

(6). No person or persons shall wilfully or maliciously let oft' 50
or discharge any water, so that the same shall run waste or

useless, out of the said works

;

(c). No person or persons, not being in the employment of

the said cori oration, and not being a member of the fire brig-

ade, and duly authorized in that behalf, shall wilfullj' open or 55
close any hydrant, or obstruct the free access to any hydrant,



stop-cock, chamber, or h^alrant-chaiiiber, by placing on it an}'

building-material, rubbish, or otherwise;

{(I). No person or persons shall throw or deposit any injur- I'ouiing water,

ious, noisome, or offensive matter into the said water or water-

5 works, or upon the ice, or in any way foul the same, or commit
any wilful damage or injury to the works, pipes, or water, or

encourage the same to be done
;

(e). No person or persons, unless specially authorized by the Alteration of

said corporation for that particular purpose and occasion, shall
"'aterregiater.

10 wilfully alter any meter of the said water works placed upon
any service pipe or connected therewith, within or without any
house, building, or other place, so as to lessen or alter the

amount of water registered thereby, so as to cause the quantity

registered or used to be falsely indicated
;

15
(f). No person or persons shall lay, or cause to be laid, any Drawing off

pipe or main to communicate with any pipe or main of the
"'''*''^''-

said waterworks, or in any way obtain or use any water there-

of, without the consent of the said corporation of the Town of

Wingham
;

20 (g). No person or persons shall bathe, or wash, or cleanse any Bathing, &c.

cloth, wool, leather, skin or animals, or place any nuisance or

offensive thing within the distance of one mile from the source

of supply for such waterworks, in any river, pond, creek, spring,

source or fountain from which the water of the said waterworks
25 is obtained, or shall convey, or cast, or throw, or put any filth,

dirt, dead carcase, or other noisome or offensive things therein

or within the distance as above set forth, or cause, permit or

suS'er the water of any sink, sewer or drain to run or be con-

veyed into the same, or cause any other thing to be done where-
30 by the water therein may be in any way tainted or fouled.

35. Any person convicted before a Justice of the Peace hav- Penalty,

ing jurisdiction within the locality within which the offence

shall be committed, of any act in the last preceding section and
subsections thereof prohibited, shall, upon the oath or afBrma-

35 tion of one or more credible witnesses, for ever^^ such offence,

forfeit and pay a sum, not exceeding twenty dollars nor less

than one dollar, together with the costs and charges attending

the proceedings and conviction, or be imprisoned in the county
gaol for the County of Huron for any term not exceeding thirty

40 days, the amount of such fine as well as the duration of imprison-

ment and also the option between fine and imprisonment with

or without hard labour being always in the discretion of the

Justices of the Peace before whom any proceedings may be
taken for enforcement thereof.

45 36. For the recovery of penalties in money under this Act, Enforcing

and legal costs, uj)on default of payment of the penalty or fine penalty.

inflicted forthwith after conviction, it shall be lawful for any
Justice as aforesaid to issue a warrant of distress to any con-

stable or peace officer against the goods and chattels of the per-

50 son convicted, and in case no sufficient distress is found to

satisfy said conviction, it shall be lawfid for such Justice to

order that the person or persons so convicted be imprisoned in

the gaol for the County of Huron for any period not exceeding

thirty days, unless the penalty and all costs are sooner paid.

55 37. The penalties in money under this Act, or any portion Application of

of them which may be recovered, shall be paid to the convict- P®"*

2—8
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Conivinuiug

otfence.

Debentures.

Proviso.

Proviso.

ing Justice, and by him paid one half to the treasurer of the

corporation of Town of Wingham, to form part and be applied

in and towards the reduction of the waterworks debt and pay-

ment of the debentures issued for the same, the other half to

him or her who shall lay the information, and in case the party 5

suing for the same shall be the servant or officer of the cor-

poration, then the whole of the said penalty shall be applied

to the use of the corporation for waterworks purposes as afore-

said.

38. In case of a continuing offence against the provisions 10

of section twenty-four of this Act, each time the offence or act

prohibited shall be done, and each day or part of a day, night

or part of a night the continuing offence shall remain, .shall be

considered a separate offence and punishable accordingly.

29. The debentures authorized by the said by-law and this 15

Act may be made payable either in sterling or currency in this

Province, Great Bi'itaiu or elsewhere : Provided that no sterling

debenture shall be for less than twenty pounds; and for the

purposes authorized bj' this Act, the^ corporation of the said

Town of Wingham shall have power to issue debentures of the 20

said Town, to be called waterworks debentures, for an additional

sum of money not exceeding fifty thousand dollars of lawful

money of Canada, in such sums and payable with interest, in

manner aforesaid and in the said by-law contained ; and the

said corporation of the Town of Wingham shall raise, le\y and 25

collect in each year upon all the ratable property in the said

Town, during the continuance of the said debentures, or any of

them, an equal and special rate for the purpose of paying the

annual instalments and the interest of the said last named de-

bentures, or for the purposg of providing a sinking fund for 30

the payment of the same : Provided always that all the pro-

visions of the Municipal Act and amendments thereto as to

by-laws for raising on the credit of the municipality, money
not required for its ordinary expenditure and not payable with-

in the same municipal year, shall apply to any b^'-law for rais- 35

ing, upon the credit of the said municipality, any portion of

the said fifty thousand dollars, such provisions being those

which require and relate to the assent of the electors and other-

wise.

Application
of proceeds

and fines.

Proviso,

30. The proceeds of such debentures and all fines or parts 40
of fines and penalties that under the provisions of this Act or

under any by-law made under section twenty-three of this

Act are to be applied for waterworks purposes, shall be kept

separate from any other funds of the said Town, and the same
shall only be paid out on the order of the council of the Town 45

of Wingham as may from time to time be required for the pay-

ment and discharge of the liabilities that may be incurred in

carrying out the improvements contemplated by this Act and
for the payment of interest accruing due on the said debentures

;

and after the redemption of the said debentures, all moneys so 50
paid into this fund shall form part of the general funds of the

corporation of the Town of Wingham : Provided always that

nothing herein contained shall prevent the said corporation,

should they deem it advisable so to do, from paying the con-

tractor or contractors or others, in debentures, either at par or 55
at such rate of discount as the said corporation shall, in their



11

judgment, deem advisable, nor from selling or negotiating the
same, as to them may seem most expedient and advantageous
to the interests of the Town of Wingham.

31. The said waterworks to be erected and constructed un- Works liable

5 der this Act, and also tlie lands to be acquired for the purpose b^™^" j^'

thereof, and every matter and thing therewith connected, shall

be and they are hereby specially charged, pledged, mortgaged
and hypothecated for the repayment of any sum or sums which
may be boiTowed by the said corporation for the purposes of

10 this Act, as well as for the due and punctual payment of the

interest thereupon, and all, each and every of the holders of

the debentures in the last previous section mentioned, shall

have a preferential pledge, mortgage, or hypothec or privilege

on the said lands, waterworks and projjerty appertaining
15 thereto for securing the payment of the said debentures and

the interest thereon.

32. After the construction of the works, all the revenues Application of

arising from or out of the supplying of water, or from the •^^enues.

real or personal property connected with the said waterworks
20 to be acquired by the said corporation under this Act, shall

after providing for the expenses attendant upon the mainten-
ance of the said waterworks, subject however to the provisions

contained in section twenty of this Act, form part of the

general funds of the corporation and may be applied accord-

25 ingly.

33. No irregularity in the passing of any by-law under this irregularity

Act, or in the forms of the said debentures authorized by this ""*
}?

inv?;!''^-

Act in the issuing thereof, shall render the same invalid or tures.

illegal, or be allowed as a defence to any action brought against

30 the corporation for the recovery of the amount of said deben-
tures and interest in any or either of them or any part thereof.

34. The said waterworks shall be constructed, completed Works to be

and finished, except as to the laying of additional pipes and three years.

mains, within three years from the passing of this Act.
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'"' "! BILL. [''"

An Act respecting Waterworks for the Town of

Wingham.

WHEREAS the construction of waterworks and a supply of preamble
water Wi>uld conduce to the comfort of the inhabitants

of the Town of Wingham, and afford means for the better pro-

tection from fire of property therein ; and whereas the council

of the corporation of the Town of Wingham, with the consent
of the municipal electors thereof previously obtained on the
thirtieth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-niiie,finHlly passed by-law, No. 8, 1879, intituled "A By-
law to authorize the corporation of the Town ofWingham to raise

10 the sum of eight thou.sand dollars for the purpose nf constructing
waterworks in the Town of Wingham ;" and whereas the said

by-law has been acted upon by the letting of contracts for the
construction of waterworks in the said Town of Wingham ; and
whereas doubts have arisen as to the validity of the said by-

15 law, and of the debentures to be issued under and by virtue

thereof; and whereas the council of the corporation of the
Town of Wingham have, by petition, asked to be authorized

to construct, have and manage, as to them may seem meet, cer-

tain waterworks for said Town, and that the said b^'-lav^^ may
20 be legalized and confirmed; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and w ith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

25 1. By-law No. S, 1879, passed on the thirtieth ilay of Septem- By-law de-

ber, one thousaml eight hundred and seventy-nine, by the cor- clared valid.

poration of the Townof Winuham, intituled "A By-law to author-

ize the corporation of the Town of Wingham to raiie the sum
of eight thousaml dollars for the purpose of constructing water-

30 works in the Town of Wingham," and the debentures to be
issued thereunder, and all acts done and contract-^ entered or

to be entered into in ]iursuance thereof, are hereby legalized and
declared valid Mnd binding on the municipal council ami the

corporation nnd the inhabitants and ratepayers of the said

35 Town of Wingham, notwithstanding any irregularity in the

passing of the said by-law or preliminary to the passing thereof

2. The corporation of the Town of Wingham niay and shall Corporation of

have power to design, construct, build, purchase, impiove, hold Wingham may
* I construct

and genei'ally maintain, manage and conduct waterworks and waterworks,

to all buildings, materials, michinery and appurtenances therewith

connecte<l or necessary thereto in the Town of Wingham and
parts adjacent as hereinafter provided, and shall have all the



powers necessary to enable them to build the waterworks here-

inafter mentioned, and to carry out all and every the other

powers couferred upon them by this Act.

Powers of ^- The said corporation shall have power to employ engineers,

corporation, .surveyors and such other persons, and to rent, with such con- 5

ditions, covenants and stipulatinns as the corporatiun shall deem
requisite or necessary, oi' purchase, at the o[)tion of the said

corporation, such la^ds and buildiiigs, waters and pri\ilegL'S as

in their opinion may, during the construction or at any future

time, be necessary to enable them to fulfil their duties under 10
this Act.

Power to eat
Oil lands,

appropriate
streams, &c.,

contract, &c.

Arbitration.

Case of in-

fant owners,
&c.

r 4. It shall and may be lawful for the said corporation, their

agents, servants and workmen, from time to time ard at such

times hereafter as they shall sre ht, and they are hereby author-

ized and empowered to enter into nnd u]ion the lands of any 15
person or persons, bodies jiolitic or cor]iorate, in the Town of

Wingham or witliin^t'c miles of the said Town, and to survey,

set out and ascertain such parts thereof as they may require

for the purjioses of the said watei'works, also to divert and ajj-

propriate any river, ponds of water, .springs, or stream of water 20
therein as they shall judge suitable and proper, and to contract

with the owner or occupier of the said lands, and those having
a right or interest in the said water, for the jiurchase or renting

thereof or of any part thereof, or of any privilege that may
be required for tlie purpose of the said waterworks at the option 25
of the said cor|ioration, and in case of any disagreement between
the said corporation and the owners or occupiers or any other

person interested in such lands, or any person having an in-

terest in the said water or the natural flow thereof, or any such
privilege as aforesaid respecting the amount of pui'chase or 30
yearly rental or value thereof, or as to the damages such ap-

propriation shall cause to them or otherM'ise, the same shall be

decided by three arbitrators to be a]ipointed as hereinafter men-
tiimed, namely, the said corporation shall appoint one, the

owner or owners or other person interested shall appoint 35
another, and .such two arbitrators shall, within ten days after

their appointment, appoint a third arbitrator, but in the event
of such two arbitrators not ajjpointing a third arbitrator

within the time afore.said, the judge of the County Court
of the County of Huron shall, on application by either party, 40
appoint such third arbitrator; in case any such owner or occu-

pier shall be an infant, married woman, idiot, or insane, or

absent from this Province, or shall refuse to appoint an arbi-

trator on his or her behalf, or shall neglect to make such appoint-

ment for two weeks after notice to be served on him or her by 45
the said corporation, or in case such lands or water privileges

be mortgaged or pledged to any person or persons, the Judge
of the said County Court, on application being made to him
for that piu'pose by the corporation, shall nominate and appoint
three indifferent persons as aibitrators; the ai'bitrators to be 50
appointed, as hereinbefore mentioned, shall award, determine,

adjudge, and order the respective sums of money which the

said corporation shall pay to the respective persons entitled to

receive the same ; and the said arbitrators shall, and they are

hereby required to attend at some convenient place, at or in 55

the viciuity of the said Town, to be appointed by the said cor-



poration, after eight days' notice given for that purpose by the

said corporation, there and then to arliitrate and award, adjudge

and determine such matters and things as shall be submitted

to their consideration by the parties interested, and also the

5 costs attending said i-eference and award, and each arbitrator

shall, before entering on liis said duties, be sworn before soine

one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for tlie said

County of Huron, well and truly to assess the value or damages
between the parties to the best of his judgment, and the Jus-

10 tice of the Peace before whom the said arbitrators or any of

them shall be sworn, shall give eitlier of the parties requiring

tlie same a certitiL-ate to that effect : Provided always that any Proviso,

award under this Act shall be subject to be set aside on appli-

cation to the Court of Queen's Pencil or Common Pleas in the

15 same manner and on the same grounds as in ordinary cases of

arbitration, in which case a reference may be again made to

arbitration as hereinbefore provided, anil that any sum so

agreed upon or awarded shall, in case of ])urchase, be paid

within three calendar months from the time agreed upon or

20 the date of the award or deteiniination of any motion to iimend

or annul the same, as the case may be, or in case of r.-nting

instead of purchasing, the rental so agreed upon or awarded,

shall be piid on the respective diys and times so agreed

upm or fixed in the said awaril a-i the days and times

25 for payment of the rental thereof, or after the date of the •

award or determination of anv motion to amtiid or annul

the same, whichever event shall last happen, and in de-

fault of such payment, the proprietor may resume possession

of his |iro,ierty, and all his viglits shall thei'eupon revive, and
30 the awar I of the mijority of the said arbitrators in writing

shall b3 binding on ad parties conceriu'd. subject as aforesaid:

Provided als", tliatin case tlie peison to whoui the said daniagi.'S Proviso in case

shall be awardedsiiall Ua an iniant. i«r an idiot, linatic, or insane "^ '"fancy,

1 I
. 1111* Ac, payment

person, or absent from the r'rovmce, or shall refuse to accept into court or

35 the amount so awarded, it shall be lawful for the said cor.iora- ^*"''-

tion to pav the same vjith interest to the ciminiittee of such

person under any of the said disabiities, or to ])ay the same
luith interest inio the Court of Chancery to the credit of such per-

son,and suc!i payment shall be a sufficient payment of the aumunt
40 of the said award by the said coiporation ; and any notic- re- Mode of serv-

quii-edtobe served on any person under anyof tiie saiddisabilities '™'^ notice on

shall be served on the person in whose care or under whose absentees, &c.

custody or control the said person may be ; or if any person

so requii'cd to be served is absent from the Province, or cannot

45 be found, by publishing the .same for such time in the Ontario

Gazette and in one paper published in the county in which the

said lands lie as may be ordered, by said last-mentioned court

or a judge thereof.

5. The lands, privileges, and water, wliich shall be ascer- Lands, priv-

50 tained, set out, or appropriated by the said corporation, foi- the '\''S^'^'
''"'^J ^

purposes theieof as aforesaid, shall thereupon and forever in the corpora-

thereafter be vested in the corporation of the Town of Wing- tj"." <>*

ham and their successors, except where the lands, privileges,

or water, are rented, in which case the term and possession

55 shall be as agreed upoia by the resoective parties, or as award-

ed by the said arbitrators, subject, however, to the corporation

having power at the end of the term of such lease to again

rent or purchase at the option of the said corporation, but at



a rental or^yrice to he ascertained and determined as aforesaid

;

and it, shall and may be lawful for the said corporation and their

successors to construct, erect, and maintain, in iindujion the said

lands, all such reservoirs, vvaierworks, and machinery requisite

for the said undertaking, ;ind to convey the water thereto and 5

therefrom, in, upon, or through any of the grounds and lands

lying intermediate between the said reservoirs and waterworks

and the Sjirings, streams, rivers, or ponds, or waters, from which

the same are procured and the said Town of Wingham, by one

or more lines of pipes, as may from time to time be found neces- 10

sary ; and for the better etfeciing the purpose as aforesaid, the

saiti corporation and their successors and servants,are hereby em-

powered to enter and pass upon and over the said groun<ls, roads,

highways, railways and lauds, intermediate ;is aforesaid, and
the same to cut and dig up, if necessarj', and to lay down the 15

said pi])es through the same, antl in, upon, over, under, and

through the ways, railways, and roads within /ire miles of the .

Town of Wingliani, and in, through, over, and under the pub-

lic highways, streets, lanes, railways or other passages within

the said Town of Wingham, and in, upon, through, over, and 20
under ihe lands, grounds and premises of any person or per-

sons, bodies corporate, politic, or collegiate or any lands of the

Crown, within the said Town of Wingham, and to set out, as-

certain, use, and occupy such part or parts thereof as they, the
' said corpiiration, or their successors, shall think necessary and 25

proper for the making and maintaining of the said works, or

for the opening of new streets required for the same, and for

the purchasing of any lands required for the ]n-otection of the

said works, or for preserving the purity of the water supply, or

for taking uj), removing, altering, or repairing the same, and for 30
distributing water to the inhaliitants of the Town of_Wingiiam,

or for the uses of the corporation of the said Town, or of the

proprietors or occupiers of the land through or near which the

same may pass, and for this purpose to sink and lay down
pipes, tanks, reservoirs, and other conveniences, and from time 35
to time to alter all or any of the said works, as well in the -

position as in the construction thereof, as to the said corpora-

tion, or their successors, shall seem meet, doing as little damage
as may be in the execution of the powers hereby granted to

them, and making reasonable and adequate satisfactioQ to the 40
proprietors, to be ascertained, in case of disagreement, by arbit-

ration as aforesaid ; and all such waterworks, jiipes, erections,

and machinery requisite fen- the said undertaking shall likewise

be vested in and be the property of the said corporation of the
Town of Wingham. 45

Service pipes. 6. All service pipes which may be required shall be con-

structed and laid down up to the outer line of the street by the

said corporation who shall be solely responsible for keeping the

same in repair :

—

(a). In all cases where a vacant space intervenes between 50
the outer line of street and the wall of the building or other

place into which the water is to be taken, the said corporation

may, with the consent of the owner, lay the service pipes

across such vacant space and charge the cost thereof to the
owner of the jn-ennses, or such owner may Idmself lay such 55
service pipes, provided the same is done to the satisfaction of

the curpoiation or person a])pointed by them in that behalf;



(h). The exponse incidental to the laying and repairing, as
hereinafter provided, of such service pipes if laid or rei>airfd
by the said corporatii)n (except the repairing of the service
pipes from the main pipe to tha outer limit of the street as

5 aforesaid, which shall lie boi'ne solely by the orporatiori), or
of superintending the laying or repdring of the same if laid

or repaired by any other person, shall be payable by the said
owner on demand to said corporation, or if not so paid, may be
collected forthwith in the same manner as water-rates; pro-

10 vided that in any one case the said expense of superintendinor
the laying or repairing of such service, if laid or i-epaired by
any other person as aforesaid, shall not exceed one dollar.

7. The service ])ipes from the line of street to tlie interior Service pipes

face of the outer wall of the building supplied, together with to be under

15 all branches, couplings, stopcocks, and apparatus placed there- corporation.*

in by the said corporation, shall be under their control, and if

any damage be done to this poi'tion of the service pipe or its

fittings, either by neglect or otherwise, the occupant or owner
of the lands shall forthwith repair the same to the satisfactim

20 of the said corporation ; in default of so doing, whether noti-

fied or not, the said corporation may enter upon the said lands
where such service pipes are, and by their officers, servants, or

agents repair the same, and charge the same to the owner of
the premises, as hereinbefore provided ; the stopcock placed by

25 the said corporation inside the Avail of the building shall not
be used by tlie water tenant, except in cases of accident, or for

the protection of the building or the pipes, and to prevent
flooding of the premises.

8. All parties supplied with water by the said corporation Taps.

30 may be required to place onl}' such taps for drawing and shut-

ting off the water as maj' be approved of by the said corporation.

9. It shall be lawful for the said corporation and every per- Inspection of

son authorized by them for that purpose, to have free access
an'd'repalr*^

at proper hours of the day, and upon reasonable notice given

35 and request made for that purpose, to all parts of every building

or other premises in which water is delivered and consumed,

for the purpose of inspecting or repairing as aforesaid, and to

place meters upon any service pi|)e or connection within or jj^jg^s.

without any house or building as they may deem expedient,

40 and for this purpose, or for the purpose of protecting or of

regulating the use of any such meter, to .set or alter the posi-

tion of the same or of any pipe, connection or tap, and to fix

the price to be paid for the use of any such meter, and the

times when, and the manner in which the same shall be pay-

45 able, and also to charge for and recover the expenses of such costs of altera-

alterations, a' d such price and the expense of such alterations tion.

may be collected in the same manner as water-rates.

10. The said coi'poration shall regulate the distribution and Powertoregu-

use of the water in all places and for all purposes where the '^^^g"^*
°^

50 same may be requireil, and from time to time sliill fix the

piices for the use thereof, ami the times of ]iayments ; and

they may erect such number of public hydrants, and in such

places as they shall se fit, and direct in what manner and for

what purpos'js the same shall be used, all wdiicli they may
55 chati'Te at their discretion, and may fix the ratj or rent to be



paid for the use of the water by hydrants, fireplugs, and public

buildings.

Rates to be a H- Such sum payable by the owner or occupant of any
lien on prop- house, tenement, lot, or part of a lot for the water supplied to

^' him there, or for the use thereof, and all rates, costs and
charges by this Act to be collected in the same manner as water

rates, shall be a lien and charge on such house, tenement, lot,

or part of a lot, and may be levied and collected in like man-
ner as municipal lates and taxes are by law recoverable.

Power to make
and enforce
by-laws for

manaLtement,

have power from time to 10
necessary by-laws, rules

1 2. The said corporation shall

time to make and enforce all

and regulations for the general maintenance or the man-
&.C., of works, agement or conduct of the said water works, officers, and

others employed by them, not inconsistent with this Act, and
for the collection of the said water rent and water rate, and 15

for tixincr the time and times when, and the I'laces where
the same shall be payable, also for allowing a discount for

prepayment, and in case of default of payment to enforce

Iiaj'mt-nt by shutting off the water, or by suit at law before

any court of com)ietent jurisdiction, or by distress and sale uf 20

tne goods and chattels of such owner or occu]iaut, or of any
gonds and chattels in his or her possession, wherever the same
may be found in the Town of Wingham, or of ;iny goods and
chattels found on the premises, the pniperty of or in the pos-

session of any other occupant of the premises ; .such distress 25

and sale sliall by conducted in the same manner as sales are

now coudui-ted for arrears of town taxes, and the costs charge-

able shall be those payable to b;ul tfs under the Division

Courts Acts : Provided that the attempt to collect such rates
Proviso.

ijy j^jjy p^^J(;e.ss heieiiibefore mentioned shall not in any way 30

invalidate the lien upon such premises as hereinbef ire provided,

and in the event of any such rate uncoUectd and iiii]>aid, and
continuing a lien upon the said premises as aforesaid, the amount
of such rate so in arrears shall lie returned by the collectors to

the treasurer of the Town of Wingham annually, on or before 35

the eighth day of Ajiril. in each ami every year, and the same
together with interest at the rate of ten per centum per annum
thereon^ shall thereupon be collected by such treasurer by the

sale of the lands and premises in the same manner and subject

to the same provisions as in case of the sale of non-resident 40
lands for aiTcars of municipal taxes.

Power to em-
ploy collect-

ors, assessors,

&c.

13. The said corporation shall have power to employ the
towni collectors, assessors, and such other persons as in their

opinion may be necessary to caiTy out the object of this Act,

and to specify their duties, and to fix their compensation
;
and 45

all such persons shall hold their offices at the pleasure of the

said Corporation, or as they shall determine by by-law in that

behalf, and shall give such security as the corporation shall

from time to time require, and such asssessors and collectors

shall have as full power in the performance and enforcement 50

of the matters to them committed, as the assessors and collec-

tors of the Town of Wingham may by law possess and enjoy.

Protection in 14. The Said Corporation and their officers shall have the
e.^rcise of jj]jg protection in the exercise of their respective offices, and

the execution of their duties as Justices of the Peace nowh&ve 55



under the laws of tliis Province; and the watchmen and other Power of

officers of the corporation, when in the discharge of their ""J'^'^fs.

duties, shall be ex officio possessed of all the powers and author-
ity of officers of the peace.

5 15. The corporation of the Town of Wingham shall not be Non-liability

liable for damages caused by the breaking of any service pipes ^"'' I'lf'^'^age

or attichment, or for any shutting off of any water to repair
"'^'' "^'''''°'^'

mains or to tap the mains: ^^ Provided reasonable notice be
given I f the intention to sliut otf the water when the same is

10 shut otf more tnan six hours at any one time-"^^

10. All materials procured or partly procured under con- Property

Iract with the corporation, and upm which the siiid corp )i-a- exe^^ion""
tion shall have m ide advances iu accordance with such contract,
shall be exempt from execution.

15 17. The lands, buildings, machinery, reservoirs, pipes, and Property

all other real or personal piojierty connected with, or apper- taxSron!™""
taining, or belonging to thd water works, shall be from hence-
forth exempt from taxation, unless the corporation of I^he Town
of Wingham by by-law shall direct that they shall be liable

20 to ta.xation.

18. If any action or suit be brought against any person or Limitation of

persons for anything done in pursuance of this Act, the same actions.

shall be brought within six calender months ne.x^t, after the act

committed, or in case tliere shall be a continuation of damages,
25 then within one year after the original cause of such action

arising. '

19. The said corporation .shall have power and authority to Authority to

supijly any corporation, i)erson or persons with water, alt]iout;h "ui'pi.y water

,
• 1 i • 1 • 7 , , ,7 • -7 -7 ? imt.side of

not resident within, but not more tiianfiue nules Without, the Town.

30 Town of Wingham, and may exercise all other poweis neces-

sary to the carrying out of their agreement with such corpora-

tion or persons, as well within the suburbs of, as within the

Town of Wingham, and they may also, from time to time,

make and carry out any agreement which they may deem
35 expedient, for the supply of water to any Railway Company

or manufactory.

20. The said corporation may dispose of any real or person- Sale of prop,

al property acquired by them for water works inirposes when f'v ^^''*'" "°

no longer required, and until sold, demise and lease the same, quired.

40 The said property when sold shall be free from any charge, mort-

gage, or lien created by this Act, the proceeds arising from such

sale to be added to and form jiart of the fund for the redemp-
tion and payment of debentures, as hereinafter mentioned, or

should no such debentures then exist, then the said proceeds

45 shall form part of the general funds of the said corporation,

and may be ajiplied accordingly.

2 1 . No member of the council of the corporation of the Councillor not

Town of Wingham shall personally have or hold any contract in
'|J,j\°|[J.f"^

connection with said works, or be directly or indirectly inter-

50 ested in the same or any of them, but no person shall be held to Taking water

be disqualified from being elected or sitting as a member of the not to disquali-

council of said corporation by reason of his being a taker or con- ^ ""^ co""c' •
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sumer of water supplied by the said corporation, or by reason

of any dealing or CDnti-act with the corporation of the Town of

Winghani, with reference to the supply of M'ater to such p3r-

son.

Persons doing
damage liable.

Power to malce
by-laws pro-
hibiting;

wrongful use
of water and
to re^'ulate

supply.

Prohibitionr.

Interference
with worlis.

Wasting
water.

22. All persons and corporations whomsoever, who shall by 5

themselves, their servants or agents, by act, default, neglect, or

omission, occasion any loss, damage, or injuiy to the water-

works, or any plant, machinery, fitting, part, or appurtenances

thereof, shall be liable to the said corporation of the Town of

Wingham, for or in re.spect of such damage, loss, or injury ;
10

and damages in respect thereof may be recovered by the cor-

poration of the Town of Wingham in any court of competent

jurisdiction.

23. It shall and may be lawful for the corporation of the

Town of Wingham, and they are hereby empowered and au- 15

thorized, to make such by-laws as to them shall seem requisite

and necessary for prohibiting, by fine, not exceeding twentj'

dollars, for waterworks purjjoses, in default of payment to be

levied of the goods and chattels of the ofiender by distress and

sale, and in event of there not being sufficient distress to sat- 20

isfy the said penalty and costs, by imprisonment, not exceeding

twenty-one days, or by imprisonment in the first instance, for

any term not exceeding one calendar month (the amount of

such fine and the dui'ation of the imprisonment, and also the

option between fine and imprisonment with or without hard 25

labour being always in the discretion of the Justice of the

Peace before whom any proceedings may be taken for enforce-

ment thereof), any person, being tenant, occupant, or inmate

of any house, building, or other place supplied with water from

the said water works, from leu'ling, selling, or disposing of the 30

water thereof, from giving it awaj', or permitting it to be taken

or carried away, or from u.sing or applying it to the use or

benefit of otiiers, or to any other, than his, her, or their own
use and benefit, or from iiicr.'asing the supply of water agreed

for with the said cor •oration, or from wroncrfully net{lectinff or 35

imi>ro|ierly wasting the water; as also for regulating the time,

manner, extent, and nature of the supply by tlie said works, the

tenement or parties to which and to wiiom the same shall be
furnished, the price or prices to be exacted therefor, and each

and every other matter or thing lelated to or connected there- 40
with, which it may be necis-;ary or proper to direct, regulate,

or determine ; for issiiingto the inhabitants of the Town a con-

tinued and aliundani supply of pure and wholesome water, and
to prevent the practising of frauds upon the corporation with
regard to the water so su[>plied. 45

24. If any person shall do or commit any of the following

acts:

(a) Shall wilfulh' or nia!iciou'<ly hinder or interrupt, or ca'.'se,

or procure to be hindered or interrupted the said corporation,

or their managers, contractors, servants, agents, workmen, or 50
any of them, in the exercise of any of the powers and authorities

in this Act authorizetl and contained;

(b). Shall wilfully or malic ously let off or discliarge any
water, so that the same shall run waste or useless, out of the
said works

;

55



(c). Not being in the e?n,pkjTnent of the said corporation, Interference

and not being a memher o:' the fire brigade, and duly S''^''^*^''''"*''

authorized in that behalf, shall .wilfully open or close

any hydrant, or obstruct the free access to any hydrant,
5 stop-cock, chamber, or hydrant-chamber, by placing on it any
building-matei'ial, rubbish, or otherwise

;

(d). Shall throw or deposit any injurious, noisome, or offensive Fouling water,

matter into the s-iid water or waterworks, or upon the ice, or

in any way foul the same, or connnit any wilful damage or injury

10 to the works, pipes, or water, or encourage the same to be done
;

(e). Unless specially authorized by the said corporation for Alteration o<

that particular purpose and occasion, shall wilfully alter any ™'''"^ "''.
,

, ^ n ,1 •] i 11] • • •'. water register.
meter of the said waterworks placed upon any service pipe or
connected therewith, within or without any house, building, or

15 other ))lace, sd as to lessen or alter the amount of water reo-is-

tered thereby, so as to cause the quantity registered or used to
be falsely indicated

;

(/). Shall lay, or cause to be laid, any pipe or main to com- Drawing oflE

municate with any pipe or main of the said waterworks, or in
^***"'-

20 any way obtain or use any water thereof, without the consent

,
. of the said corporation of the Town of Wingham

;

{g). Shall bathe, or wash, or cleanse anj' cloth, wool, leather, Bathing. 4o.

sTcin or animals, or place any nuisance or offensive thing
within the distance of one mile from the source of supply for

25 such waterworks, in any river, pond, creek, spring, source or

fountain from which the water of the said waterwoi'ks is ob-
tained, not being the north branch of the River Mnitland,
or shall convey, or cast, or throw, or put any filth, dirt,

dead carcase, or other noisome oi' offensive things therein

30 or within the distance as above set forth, or cause, permit or
suffer the water of any sink, sewer or drain to run or be con-
veyed into the same, or cause any other tiling to be dcme v, here-

by the water thci-ein may be in any way tainted or fouled ; and Penalty.

such person, upon the oath or affirmation of at least one credible

35 witness, be convicted of any such act before a Justice of the Peace
having j urisdiction within the locality within which the offence

shall be committed, he shall, for every such offence, forfeit

and pay a sum, not exceeding twenty dollars nor 'less than
one dollar, together with the costs and charges attending

40 the proceedings and conviction, or be imprisoned in the county
gaol for the County of Huron for any term not exceeding thirty

days, the amount of such fine as well as the duration of imprison-

ment and also the option between fine and imprisonment with
or without hard labour being always in the discretion of the

45 Justices of the Peace before whom any proceedings may be

taken for enfrtrcement thereof.

35. For the recovery of penalties in money under this Act, Enforcing

and legal costs, upon default of payment of the penalty or fine P'-'"'^''^y-

inflicted forthwith after conviction, it shall be lawful for any
50 Justice as aforesaid to issue a warrant of distress to any con-

stable or peace officer against the goods and chattels of the per-

son convjcte(fl, and in case no sufficient distress is found to

satisfy said conviction, it shall, be lawful for such Justice to

order that the person or persons so convicted he imprisoned in

55 the g^ol for the County of Hur9n for any period not exceeding

;.. fjhirty^ doiys, unle.ss^th^ penalty and all costs are sooner paid..

;,:, . ..
?—8...;., ..; ,.,,... •

, , .
.
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Application of

penalties.

26. The penalties in money under this Act, or any portion

of them which may be recovered, shall be paid to the convict-

ing Justice, and by him paid one half to the treasurer of the

corporation of Town of Winghara, to form part and be applied

in and towards the reduction of the waterwork.s debt and pay-
ment of the debentures issued for the same, ^p°or should no
such debentures then exist then to form pait of

funds of the said corporation and l)e applied accordingly,'

the other half to him or her who shall lay the information, and
in case the party suing for the same shall be the servant or 10
officer of the corporation, tlien the whole of the said penalty

shall be applied to the use of the corporation for the purposes

aforesaid.

the general

Continuing
offence.

Debentures.

Proviso.

Proviso.

37. In case of a continuing offence against the provi-sions

of section twenty-four of this Act, each time the offence or act 15

prohibited shall be done, and each day or part of a day, night

or pai-t of a night tlie continuing offence shall remain, shall be

considered a separate ofience and punishable acconlingly.

28. The debentures authorized by the said by-law and this

A ct may be made payable either in sterling or currency in this 20
Province, Great Britain or elsewhere : Provided that no sterling

debenture shall be for less than twenty pounds; and for the

purposes authorized by this Act, the corporation of the said

Town of Wingham shall have power to issue debentures of the

.said Town, to be called waterworks d^ bentures, for an addition;il 25

sum of money not exceeding fifty thousand dollars of lawful

money of Canada, in such sums and jiayable with interest, in

manner aforesaid and in the said bj^-law contained ; and the

said corporation of the Town of Wingham .shall raise, levy and
collect in each year upon all the ratable projierty in the said 30

Town, during the continuance of the s:ud debentures, or any of

them, an equal and special rate for the purpose of paying the

annual instalments and the interest of the s:iid last named de-

bentures, or for the purpos" of providing a sinking fund for

the payment of the" same : Provided alwajs that all the pro- 35

visions of the Municipal Act and amendments thereto as to

by-laws for raising on the credit of the municipality, money
not required for its ordinary" expenditure and not payable with-

in the same municipal year, shall apply to any by-law for rais-

ing, upon the credit of the said municipality, any portion of 40
the said fifty thousand dollars, such provisions being those

which require and relate to the assent of the electors and other-

wise.

Application
of proceeds
and tineii.

Proviso.

29. The proceeds of such debentures ami all fines or parts

of fines and penalties that under the provisions of this Act or 45
under any by-law made under section twenty-three of this Act
are to be applied for the purposes therein referred to, shall be kept
separate from any other funds of the said Town, and the same
shall onlj^ be paid out on the order of the council of the Town
of Wingham as may from time to time be required for the pay- 50
ment and discharge of the liabilities that may be incurred in

carrying out the improvements contemplated by this Act and
for the payment of interest accruing due on the said debentures

;

and after the redemption of the said debentures, all moneys so

paid into this fund shall form part of the general funds of the 55
corpo' tion of the Town of Wingham : Provided always that



11

nothing herein contained shall prevent the said corporation,
should they deem it advisable so to do, from paying the con-
tractor or contractors or others, in said debentures, either at par
or at such rate of discount as the said corporation shall, in their

5 judgment, deem advisable, nor from selling or negotiatln"' the
same, as to them may seem most expedient and advantageous
to the interests of the Town of Wingham.

30. The said waterworks to be erected and constructed ua- Works liable

der this Act, and also the lands to be acquired for the purpose
f,""^

™on^"

10 thereof, and every matter and thing therewith connected, shall

be and they are hereby specially charged, pledged, mortgaged
and hypothecated for the repayment of any sum or sums which
may be borrowed by the said corporation for the purposes of

this Act, as well as for the due and punctual payment of the
15 interest thereujjon, and all, each and every of the holders of

the debentures in the last previous section mentioned, shall

have a preferential pledge, mortgage, or hypothec or privilege

on the said lands, waterworks and property appertaining^
thereto for securing the payment of the said debentures and

20 the interest thereon.

31. After the construction of the works, all the revenues Application of

arising from or out of the supplying of water, or from the revenues,

real or personal property connected with the said waterworks
to be acquired by the said corporation under this Act, shall

25 after providing for the expenses attendant upon the mainten-
ance of the said waterworks, subject however to the provisions

contained in section twenty of this Act, form part of the
general funds of the corporation and may be applied accord-

ingly-

30 33. No irregularity in the passing of the by-law mentioned irregularity

in Section One of this Act, or in the forms of the said deben- "te the'deben-
tures authorized by this Act in the issuing thereof, shall render i^rea.

the same invalid or illegal, or be allowed as a detenco to any
action brought against the corporation for the recovery of the

35 amount of said debenturei>' and interest in any or either of

them or any part thereof.

33. The said waterworks shall be constructed, completed Works to be----- --. - — -__ _ ^ "ished in

ee yeaPB,
and finished, except as to the laying of additional pipes and

thre,''^**

'"

mains, within yii;e years from the passing of this Act.
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'^°" BILL. '"'"'

An Act to Incorporate the Erie Fire Insurance
Company.

WHEREAS Marwood A. Gilbert, Charles Oaks Ermatinger, Preamble.

James H. Still, John Farley and others, have petitioned

the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, that a company be
incorporated under the name of " The Erie Fire Insurance

5 Company," for the purpose of carrj'ing on the business of Fire
Insurance and insuring property against danger of injury by
fire, lightning, explosion or other cause of injury or loss, and
of reinsuring property, real and personal, insured by any other

persons or company ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

10 the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\-ice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontai-io, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. All such persons as shall become shareholders of the said Incorporation.

15 company shall be and are hereby constituted and declared to

be a body corporate and politic by the name, style and title of
" The Erie Fire Insurance Company," and by that name shall

and may have perpetual succession, and a common seal, with
power to alter and change the same at pleasure, and may sue

20 and be sued, contract and be contracted with in the corjiorate

name, and for all or any of the objects aforesaid.

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be two hun- stock.

dreil thousand dollars, divided into two thousand shares of one
hundred dollars each

;
provided tliat the shareholders niay at

2.5 any special meeting called for that purpose, increase the amount
of the capital stock at any time, or from time to time, to an
amount not exceeding on the whole, five hundred thousand
dollars ; but no shareholder shall have 4he right to vote or par-

ticipate in any way in the proceedings or profits of the com-

30 pany in respect of any share until ten per centum thereof shall

have been actually and bona fide paid thereon.

3. None of the persons or bodies corporate,who may subscribe Liability of

for stock, shall be liable for any further sum than the impaid shareholders.

amount upon the stock subscribed by them.

35 4. Until the first annual election hereafter provided for, the Provisional

provisional board of directors shall consist of Marwood A. GU- Direoton;

bert, Charles Oaks Ermatinger, James H. Still, Joseph Mickle-
borough, Duncan McLarty, John Farley, Donald K. McKenzie,
Henry Brown, John C. Lindop, Thomas L. Lindop, and Samuel

40 Shepard, who shall be the directors of the company until others

have been chosen as hereinafter provided for.



their powers.

Election of

directors.

Proviso.

Powers of

"iirectora.

Quorum.

10

5. The provisional board of directors shall have power to

open stock books at such places as they may direct, and to

keep the same open so long as they deem it necessary ; and
the number of directors shall be seven until at a general meet-
ing of the shareholders their number be increased or decreas-

ed, but their number shall not be more than fifteen nor less

than five.

6. When fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock is sub-

scribed, and five thousand dollars paid in, the provisional

directors shall by advertisement in one or more newspapers pub-
lished in the town of St. Thomas, in the Province of Ontario,

call a meeting of the shareholders to elect a board of directors

to manage the affairs of the company under this act; Provided
always that until one hundi'ed thousand dollars of stock shall

be subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon, the company j5
shall not take any risk or do any business of insurance.

7. The board of directors shall have power to call for ten per

centum of the subscribed stock, so soon as they deem it expe-

dient to do so, and to make calls for the remainder thereof in

such sums or amounts, and at such times, upon the shares of £0
the respective shareholders, as they may deem requisite for the

purposes and interests of the company, and to sue for and
enforce the payment of all or any of such calls, and may declare

all shares forfeited on which such calls or any of them have
not been duly paid, and may re-issue any such forfeited stock, 25
and may allot the same or any part thereof to any person, or

corporation, or sell the same or any part thereof; they shall

also have power to fill vacancies in the board, occurring

between the annual meetings of shareholders hereinafter pro-

vided for, from time to time as they occur ; to appoint officers 30
and agents, and to fix their remuneration and term of office (if

necessary), and define and approve of their duties, obligations

and securities, and to remove or dismiss all officers ; and gene-

rally to transact all matters and things connected with the

business of the company ; but no contract shall be valid unless 35
made under the seal of the company, and signed by the presi-

dent or vice-president, or one of the directors (appointed by the

others for that purpose), and countersigned by the manager,

except the " interim receipt of the company," which shall be

binding upon the company on such conditions as may be there- 40
on printed by the direction of the board, where the same is

signed by the officer or officers, or agent prescribed by the

regulations or by-laws 01 the board ; and the bills, cheques and
promissory notes of the company which shall be signed by
such person or persons as may be appointed by the board for 45
that purpose. At all meetings of the directors three members
of the board shall be a quorum, and all questions before them
shall be decided by a majority of votes, and in case of an equal-

ity of votes, the president, vice-president or pi-esiding director

shall give the casting vote, in addition to his vote as a director. ,50

Honorary and The directors may also appoint honorary directors, or local
local directors,

(jij-ectors, in any city, town or village in which the company
transacts business, with such duties, powers and remuneration
as they may deem proper, for the supervision of the business of

the company in such places; but no person shall be qualified 55
to be elected a director unless he holds (either in his own right

or as a trustee) ten shares ; nor as local director unless he holds

Qualification

of directors.



five shares in the stock of the compaay, whereon the calls

made shall have been paid.

8. The remainder of the shares after payment of the first Calls.

call of ten per cent, may be called for in such instalments as
5 a majority of the directors may determine upon ; but such
instalments shall not be called for or beome payable in less

than sixty days after public notice shall have been given in at

least one newspaper published in the town of St. Thomas.

9. If payment of the arrears of such subsequent instalments, Forfeited

10 interest, costs and expenses be made before any share or shares
^IYiT'

'^

""rt
forfeited and vested in the company have been allotted or sold, to owners on

such share or shares shall revert to the person or persons to P^y™ent of

whom the same belonged before such forfeiture, as if such instal-

ments had been duly paid.

15 lO. It shall only be necessary to prove in case of actions for Evidence in

arrears of calls, that the defendant was the owner of one or actions for

more shares in the company ; that such calls were in fact made,
and that notice was given as directed to be given by this Act

;

and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the
20 directors who made such calls, or any other matter whatsoever.

1 1 . The company shall have power and authority to cause Power to

themselves to be reinsured against any loss or risk they may re-insure.

have incurred in the course of their business.

1 3. The board shall, subject to the provisions of any general Powers as to

25 Act relatinr; to policies of insurance, on their conditions, fix the <=™ditious,

11 1 T 1 1-11 rates and
rates at, and rules and conditions under, which the company s investments.

policies shall be issued, transfeiTed or re-purchased, and shall

have charge of the investment of the funds of the company,
which may be invested in mortgages on i-eal estate, in any of

30 the public securities of the Dominion of Canada, or of any of

the Provinces foiining or to form said Dominion, in the bonds
and debentures of any of the incorporated cities, towns, or

municipal corporations of Ontario, or in the stocks or deben-

tures of any building society or loan company, within the said

35 Province ; the company may hold such real estate, not exceed-

ing the annual value of five thousand dollars, as is required for

offices and such other estate as shall have been bona fide mort-

gaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction

of debt^ or judgments recovered ; Provided that all such last Proviso.

40 mentioned real estate shall be sold within ten years from the

time of its becoming the absolute property of the company.

13.- The company shall have power to borrow money on the Power to

security of its debentures to an amount not exceeding the paid
'^"''"°^-

up amount of its capital stock.

45 14. No transfer of any share of the stock of the company Transfers of

shall be binding or valid until entered in the books of the
^^"''^

company, according to such form as the directors shall from
time to time appoint and determine upon, and until the whole
of the calls on the share to be transferred are paid uji, it shall be

50 necessary to obtain the consent of the directors to such transfer

being made ; and the transferee of such share shall from the

time of such entry in the company's books be liable for the un-



Provisp.
pa_j(] i;)alance of such share, in the same manner as was the
original holder thereof: Provided alwaj^s that no stockholder
indebted to the companj^ shall be permitted to make a transfer,

or receive a dividend, or vote on his stock, until such debt is

paid, or secured to be paid, to the satisfaction of the directors

;

and the transmission of interest in any share of the stock of the
company, in consequence of the marriage, insolvency, or death
of the shareholder, or by any other means than the ordinary
transfer, shall be proved and regulated in such form as the
board may from time to time direct. 10

Trustees
entitled to

yote.

Head office.

Accounts to be
balanced and
submitted to

shareholders
annually.

Company not 15. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execution

e.xe"ution'of
'" ^^ ^^^y ti""^*' whether express, implied or constructive, in res-

trusts, pect of any share ; and the receipt of the stockholder, his

attorney or agent, in whose name the same may stand in the
books of the company, shall be a valid and binding discharge 15
to the company for any dividend or money payable in respect
of such share, and whether or not notice of such trust has been
given to the company, and the company .shall not be bound to

see to the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

1 6. Every executor, tutor, curator, guardian or trustee, shall 20
represent the stock in his hands at all meetings of the company,
and may vote accordingly as a shareholder.

17. The head office of the company shall be in the town of

St. Thomas, in the County of Elgin, and Province of Ontario.

18. Until otherwise ordered and determined by the board, 25
the books shall be annually balanced, as at the thirtieth day of

November once in each year ; and within three months of the

first day of December a general meeting of shareholders shall

be called by the board, at which a full statement of the com-
pany's affairs shall be submitted ; and two weeks' notice of 30
such meeting shall be given by advertisement in at least one
newspaper published in the town of St. Thomas aforesaid.

19. At such general meeting shareholders shall have one
vote for each share on which all calls are paid, which he, she

or they shall have held (except in the case of the first meeting 35
for election of directors) in his, her or their name or names, at

least one month prior to the time of voting, and votes may
be cast in person or by proxy, but no proxy can vote imless he
be a qualified shareholder, unless otherwise provided for by the

board ; the shareholders shall at such meeting appoint directors 40
by ballot, unless the election is unanimous, but all other pro-

ceedings shall be determined by Ojien vote, but the company
shall not be dissolved by failure to elect directors as above

;

corporations holding stock in the company may be represented

at such meetings by their chief executive oificers, and such 45
officers may be appointed directors, although they themselves

hold no stock in the company; and the shareholders shall

decide the remuneration to be paid to the directors and the

president and vice-president.

20. Special meetings of the shareholders may be called by 50
the directors, or on the requisition of shareholders holding one-

third of the company's stocky and one month's notice of such

special meetings, stating the objects for which they are called.

Votes.

Special
meetings.



shall be sent to each shareholder by mail ; lists of the share-
holders shall be at all times accessible to any of them,

21. The company shall annually within fourteen days after Annual return

the first meeting of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, '° f'^vem-

i make to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council a return, verified

by the oath of the president or vice-president and manager, of

the amount of the capital stock subscribed and paid in, and of

the income, expenditure and the assets and liabilities of the
company in detail.

2—9
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^""i BILL. ti8so.

An Act to incorporate the Erie Fire Insurance
Company.

WHEREAS Miirwoorl A. Gilbert, Charles Oaks Ermatinger, Preamble.

James H. Still, John Farley and others, have petitioned

the Legislature of the Province of Ontai-io, that a company be

incorporated under the name of " The Erie Fire lu^iurance

5 Company," for the pur[)0.se of carrying on the business of tire

insurance and insuring property against danger of injury by
fire, lightning, explosion or other cause of injury or loss, and
of reinsuring property, real and personal, insured by any other

persons or company ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

10 the s lid petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, Ijy and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Proviuceof Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. Marwood A. Gilbert, Charles Oaks Eruiatlnger, James Inoorporatior,

15 H. Still, Joseph Mlckleborough, Duncan McLarty, .John Far-

ley, Donald K. McKenzle, Henry Brown, John C. Llndop,
Thomas L. Llndjp and Samuel She]iard,^^ and all such "ther

persons as shall become shareholders of the said company
shall be, and are hereby constituted and declared to be, a

20 body corporate and politic by the name, style and title of
" The Erie Fire Insurance Company," and by that name shall

and may have perpetual succession, and a common seil, with
power to alter and change the same at plea-;ure, and may sue

and be sued, contract and be contracteiJ with, in the corporate

25 name, and for all or any of the objects aforesaid.

2. The said company shall have power and authority, powen.

subject to the provisions of this Act, and of any general Act

in that behalf, to ettVct contracts of insurance with any person

or pei'sons, body politic or corporate, against loss or damage by

30 fire or lightning, on any house, store or any building whatso-

ever, and in like manner on any goods, chattels or personal

estate whatsoever, for such time or times, and for such \ne-

mlums or considerations as may be bargained and agreed upon
or set forth Ijy and between the company and the person or

35 persons agreeing with them for such insurance, and generally

to do all matters and things relating to or connected with fire

insurance as aforesaid, and to make and to gi-ant all [)ollcles

therein, and thereui)on ; and generally to do and perform all

other necessary n.. ^- • 1 things "nected with and proper

40 to promote those objects..,^iaSI

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be two hun- stock.

dred thousand dollars, divided into two thousand shares of one



Liability of

shardlioidera

Provisional
Directors

;

hundrel dollars each
;
provided that the shareholders may at

any special meeting called for that purpose, increase the amount
of the capital stock at any time, or from time to time, to an
amount not exceeding on the whole, five hundred thousand
dolhu's ; but no shareholder shall have the right to vote or par- 5

ticipate in any way in the proceedings or profits of the com-
pany in I'espect of any share until ten ])er centum thereof shall

have been actually and bona fide paid thereon.

4. None of the persons or bodies corporate,who may subscribe

for stock, shall be liable for any further sum than the unpaid jq
amount upon the stock subscribed by them.

5. Until the first annual election hereafter provided for,

the provisional board hf directors shall consist of the said
Marwood A. Gilbert, Charles Oaks- Ermatinger, James H.
Still, Joseph Mickleboruugh, Duncan McLarty, John Farley, 15
Donald K. McKenzie, Henry Brown, John C Lindop, Thomas L.

Lindop, and Samuel Shepard, who shall be the directors of the

company until others have been chosen as hereinafter provided

for.

their powers 6. The provisional board of directors shall have power to 20
open stock books at such places as they may direct, and to

keep the same open so long ns they deem it necessary ; and
the number of directors shall be seven until at a general meet-

ing of the shareholders their number be increased or decreas-

ed, but their number shall not be more than fifteen nor less £5
than five.

Election of

directors.

Proviso.

Powers of

lirectors.

30

7. When fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock is sub-

sci-ibed, and five thousand dollars paid in ^^to one or more
of the chartei'ed banks in the Province, to be designated by
the provisional directors, and not to be withdrawn therefrom

except for the purposes of the company,"^^ the provisional

directors shall by advertisement in one or more new.spapers pub-

lished in the town of St. Thomas, in the Province ot Ontario,

call a meeting of the shareholders to elect a board of directors

to manage the affairs of the company under this act; Provided 35
alwuvs that until one hundred thousand dollars of stock shall

be sul)scribed, and twenty per centum paid thereon and a
license to carry on, business in Ontario has been obtained, the

company shall not take any risk or do any business of insurance

8. The boai-d of directors shall have power to call for ten per 4Q
centum of the subscribed stock, so soon as they deem it expe-

dient to do so, and to make calls for the remainder thereof in

such sums or amounts, and at such times, upon the shares of

the respective shareholders, as they may deem requisite for the

purposes and interests of the company, and to sue for and 45
enforce the payment of all or anj' of such calls, and may declare

all shares forfeited on which such calls or any of them havj
not been duly paid, and may re-issue any such forfeited stock,

and may allot the same or any part thereof to any person, or

corporation, or sell the same or any |>art thereof; they shall 59
also have power to fill vacancies in the board, occurring

between the annual meetings of shareholders hereinafter pro-

vided for, from time to time as they occur; to appoint officers

and agents, and to fix their remuneration and turn of office (if



necessary), and define and approve of their duties, oblij^'ations

and securities, and to remove or dismiss all officers; and gene-
rally to transact all matters .ind things connected with the
business of the company. At mH meetings of the directors three Quorum.

5 members of the board shall be a quorum, and fill questions before

them shall be decided by a majority of votes, and in case of an
equality of votes, tl.e president, vice-|)r('sident or presiding direc-

tor shall give the casting vote,in addition to his vote as a director. Honorary and

The directors may also appoint honorary directors, or local
'''°*' '^'™'''''"'

10 directors, in any city, town or village in which the company
transacts business, with such duties, powers and I'enuineration

as they may deem proper, for the supervision of the business of Quaiifioatiou

the company in such places; but no person shall be qualified of ^''''eotora.

to be elected a director unless he holds (either in his own right

15 or as a trustee) ten shares, nor as local director unless he holds

five shares in the stock of the company, whereon the calls

made shall have been paid.

9. The remainder of the shares after payment of the first Calls,

call of ten per cent, may be called for in such instalments as

20 a- majoi'ity of the directors may determine upon ; but such
instalments shall not be called for or become payable in less

than sixty days after pul)lic notice shall have been given in at

least one newspaper published in the town of St. Thomas.

10. If paym'ent of the arrears of such subsequent instalments, Forfeited

25 interest, costs and e.xpenses be made before any share or shares ^'^JT'
^! ""V

forfeited and vested in the company have been allotted or sold, to owners on

such share or shares shall revert to the person or persons to payment of

whom the same belonged before such forfeiture, as if such instal-

ments had been duly paid.

30 11. It shall only be necessary to prove in case of actions for Evidence in

arrears of calls, that the defendant was tlie owner of one or actions for

more shares in the company; that such calls were in fact made,

and that notice was given as directed to be given by this Act

;

and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the

35 directors who made such calls, or any other matter whatsoever

13. The company shall have power and authoi-ity to cause Powerto

themselves to be reinsured against any loss or risk they may "-e-insure.

have incurred in tlie course of their business.

I 3. The board shall, siibject to the provisions of any general Powers as to

40 Act relating to policies of insurance, in their conditions, fix the
^Xs'and^'

rates at, and rules and conditions under, which the company's investments,

policies shall be issued, transferred or re-purchased, and shall

have charge of the investment of the funds of the company,

which may be invested in mortgages on real estate, in any of

45 the public securities of the Dominion of Canada, or of any of

the Provinces forming or to form said Dominion, in the bonds

and debentures of any of the incorporated cities, towns, or

municipal corporations of Ontario ; the company may hold such

real estate, not exceeding the annual value of five thousand

50 dollars, as is required for offices and sucli other estate tis shall

have been bona fide mortgaged to it by way of security, or con-

veyed to it in satisfaction of debt: or judgments recovered;

Provided that all such last mentioned real estate shall be sold Proviso,

within five years from the time of its becoming the absolute

55 property of the company.



Transfers of 14. No transfer of any share ot the stock of the company
*''"'

shall be binding or valid until entered in the books of the

company, accordinfj to such form as the directors shall from

time to time api)oint and determine upon, and until the whole

of the calls on the share to be transferred are paid up, it shall be 5

necessary to obtain the consent ot the directors to such transfer

being made ; and the transferee of such share shall from the

time of such entry in the company's books be liable for the un-

paid ha'ance of such share, in the same manner as was the

Proviso. ori'dnal holder thereof: Provided always th;it no stockholder 10
• 1 1 (»

indebted to the eompanj^ shall be permitted to make a transfer,

' or receive a dividend, or vote on his stock, until such debt is

paid, or secured to be paid, to the satisfaction of the directors;

and the transmissi(m of interest in any share of the stock of the

company, in consequence of the marriage, insolvency, or death 15

of the shareholder, or by any otlier means than the ordinary

transfer, shall be proved and regulated in such form as the

board may from time to tini ilirect.

Company not 15. The company shall lut be bound to see to the execution

execution^of
'" '^^ ^^i' t^ust, whether express, implied or constructive, in res- 20

trusts. pect of any share; and the receipt of the stockholder, his

attorney or agent, in whose name the same may stand in the

books of the coinjiany, shall be a valid and binding discharge

to the ciiinpany for any dividend or money payable in respect

of such share, and whether or not notice of such trust has been 25

given to tlie company, and the company shall not be bound to

tee to the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

Penalty for ^p" 1 6. If the directors of the companj' declare and pay any

Send, ifVapital dividend when the company is insolvent, or any dividend the

ttieieby i^- payment of which renders the company insolvent, or dimin- 30
paired.

i.dies the cajiital stock thereof, the duectors declaring such

dividend shall be jointly and severally liable, as well to the

company as to the individual shareholders and creditors thereof,

for the amount of the dividend or dividends so paid ; but if

any director, present when such dividend is declared, do forth- 35

with, or if any director, then absent, do, within twent3'-four

hours after he shall have become aware thereof, and able to do
so, enter in the minutes of the board of directors his protest

against the same, and do, within eight days thereafter, publish

such protest in at least one newspaper published at or as near 40
as may be possil le to the head office of the company, .such

director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself

from such liability.^

'^"t't^rto
^ ^' ^^'6''y executor, tutor, curator, guardian or trustee, shall

vote. rejire.sent the stock in his hands at all meetings of the company. 45
and may vote accordingly as a shareholder.

Head office. jg ^^1,^ j^gg^j ^jj^^g ^f (.j^^ company shall be in the town of

St. Thomas, in the County of Elgin, and Province of Ontario.

Accountstobe i9_ Until otherwise ordered and determined by the board,

Bubmit'teci to the books shall be annually balanced, as at the ffi irty-first day of 50
shareholders Jjeciiiher once in each year; and within three months of the

y.
^^^^ j^^ ^j. j^^y^^i^^^yy g^ geocral meeting of shareholdeis shall

be called by the board, at which a full statement of the com-
pany's aflairs shall be submitted

; and two weeks' notice of



such meeting shall be given by advertisement in at least one
newspaper [)U Wished in the town of St. Thomas aforesaid.

20. At such general meeting shareholders shall have one Votei.

vote for each share on which all calls are paid, which he, she,

5 or they shall have held (except in the case of the first meeting
for election of directors) in his, her or their name or names, at

least one month prior to the time of voting, and votes may
be cast in person or by proxy, but no proxy can vote unless he
be a qualified shareholder, unle.ss otherwise provided for by the

10 board ; the shareholders shall at such meeting appoint directors

by ballot, unless the election is unanimous, but all other pro-

ceedings shall be determined by Ojien vote, but the company
.shall not be dissolved by failure to elect directors as above

;

corporations holding stock in the company may be represented

15 at such meetings by their chief executive officers, and such
officers may be appointed directors, although they themselves
hold no stock in the company; and the shareholders shall

decide the remuneration if ani/ to be paid to the directors and
the president and vice-president.

20 21. Special meetings of the shareholders may be called by Special

the directors, or on the requisition of shareholders holdi']<i' one- meetings,

third of the company's stocky and one month's notice of such
special meetings, stating the objects for which they are called,

shall be sent to each shareholder by mail, and two tueeki

25 notice thereof shall he given by advertisement in at least one
newspaper published in the said town of St. Thomas; lists of

the shareholders shall be at all times accessible to any of them.

^p" 33. The company shall be subject to the provisions ofR. S. 0.,c.

chapter one hundred and sixty of the Revised Statutes of On- ^''"' *" "^PP'y-

30 tario, intituled " An Act respecting Insurance Companies," and
to all other general laws in force, or that may hereafter be in

force, respecting Fire Insurance Companies.
2—9
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""• '"i BILL. '"*'*»

An Acb to amend the several Acts relating to the

Toronto, Grrey and Bruce Railway.

WHEREAS the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway has. Preamble,

owing chiefly to its exceptional gauge, become
involved in financial difficultie.s and is unable to meet the

interest on its bonds or to provide means for maintaining its

5 Railway, or for the change of gauge and other expenditure
necessary to put the undertaking on a proper basis; And
Whereas the Company has petitioned for certain amendments
to the Acts relating to the Railway and for such additional

powers and provisions as will enable it to rearrange its affairs,

to change its gauge, and to put the undertaking on an efficient

10 basis through municipal aid and otherwise; And Whereas the

Company has also petitioned for power to build a branch of

the Railway to the village of Wingham ; And Whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

15 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows;

—

1 . The company may at any time, and from time to time Meetings of

as it may deem expedient, cause a meeting or meetings of ''™'^^°''^*^??
,

the holders of the terminable bonds of the company to be called

20 to be held on a day and hour named in the notice calling such
meeting, at the general office of the company in Toronto, in

order to consider a proposal for the exchange of such bonds for

perpetual debenture stock;

(2.) Notice of such meeting shall be published by the Notice of

25 company at least once a week for four weeks in a daily news- meeting.

paper published in Toronto, and once a week for four weeks in

a daily newspaper published in London, England, and the first

of such London publications shall be not less than six weeks
before the day fixed for the meeting.

30 2. At any such meeting any bondholder may act in person Votes.

or by proxy, and each bondholder shall have one vote for each

one hundred pounds sterling of bonds held by him.

3. In case at any such meeting it be resolved by a vote of A vote'of two-

two-thirds or more in value of the bondholders there present *'^""'^^'"j*\"®

35 or represented, that the bonds shall be exchanged for perpetual benture stock

debenture stock (hereinafter called debenture stock), under the *°
^/n^w^ra

provisions of this Act, such resolution shall be binding on all

the holders of bonds, whether present or represented or not,

and whether dissenting or not, and upon any transferee or sub-

40 sequent holder of any bond.



Publication of 4. The Company shall publish notice of the passing of any
resolution. such resolution in like manner as is by this Act provided for

the publishing of notice of the meeting.

Right of

bondholders.

Liability of

company.

5. After the passing of any such resolution, the only right

of the holders of bonds in respect of principal or interest, .shall

be to exchange their bonds tor debenture stock, and the only
liability of the company shall be to make such exchange, which
shall be efiected prior to the first day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Debenture 6. The total amount of debenture stock which the company 10
stock not

jjja,y issue in exchange for bonds shall not exceed two million
to GXC66Q

~

$2,000,000. dollars, and each bondholder shall be entitled to five hundred
dollars or one hundred pounds sterling of such stock for each

Interested not ^ne hundred pounds sterling of bonds held by him; but no
to be included, bondholder shall be entitled to anything in re.spect of arrears 15

of interest or accruing interest on his bonds, and the unpaid
interest coupons .shall be given up to the company on the
exchange of bonds for debenture stock.

Agreement by 7. In case, without any meeting of the bondholders such as

tllue'of 'boml-
^^ hereinbefore provided for, two-thirds or more in value of the 20

holders with bondholders shall by a memorandum in ^vriting under their

hands agree with each other and with the company, that the
bonds shall be exchanged for debenture stock, such agreement
shall be binding on all the bondholders, whether signatories of

the said memorandum or not, and whether dissenting or not, 25
and on any transferee or subsequent holder of any bond, and
in such case the same things shall be done and the same results

shall follow, mutatis mutandis, as are hei-einbefore provided in

the case of a resolution for such exchange.

company to

bind all

bondholdei-s,

Company to 8. The Company shall haye all the powers necessary for the 30
have all neces- iggue and exchange of the debenture stock authorized by this
'"" """'°'""'

ji^^ct,, and for the carrying out of the objects of this Act in re-

spect thereof.

aary powers.

Debenture
stock to have
same prefer-

ence as bonds
have.

9. The debenture stock shall be and stand as the bonds

now stand, namely :—it shall without registration or further 35
conveyance be a first mortgage and charge upon the Toronto

Grey and Bruce Railway, and upon all and every the under-

taking, and upon the real and personal property of the com-
pany, including the rolling stock and equipment, and whether

such property be existing at the date of the exchange or be 40
thereafter acquired, and upon the franchises of the company.

Interest on de- lO. Interest shall be payable on the debenture stock half-
benture stock, yearly, at a rate not less than three per cent, per annum, and

not greater than four per cent, per annum, from the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, to 45

the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-thi-ee, and at a rate not less than four per cent, and

not more than five per cent, per annum, after the last men-
tioned date.

Company only 11. In case the Company purposes to pay interest on the 60
to pay h'g'>^«''^ debenture stock in any year prior to the first of January, one

.unde°r author- thousand eight hundred and eighty -three, at any rate greater



than three per cent, per annum, or in any year after the said ity f™™ ^^o

iast mentioned date at any rate greater than four per cent. Orrvernor.

per annum, it .shall notify such its intention to the Lieutenant-

Governor, who may thereupon appoint a Commissioner, who
5 shall examine the railway, and its books, and affairs, and in

case he determines that the earnings for the year will .suffice,

after providing thereout for the i-unning expenses and the

maintenance of the railroad and its equipments in good con-

dition and working order, to provide for payment thereout of

10 interest for the year at anj^ rate greater than three per cent,

if before the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, and four per cent, if thereafter, he shall report

at what increased rate (not greater than four per cent, if be-

fore the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and
15 eighty-three, or five per cent, if thereafter) ; interest can be

paid after making such provisions as aforesaid out of such

earnings, and the Lieutenant-Governor may thereupon order

that interest be paid for the year at such increased rate, and
thereupon, but not otherwise, the Company shall be authorized

20 and liable to pay interest at such increased rate for the year.

12. In case interest be not paid in any year, prior to the Provisions as

first of January, one thousand eighs hundred and eighty-three, *° interest m

at the rate of four per cent, per annum, or in any year after

that date at the rate of five per cent, per annum, the differ-

25 ence between the interest actually paid and interest at the

rate in this section specified shall be and remain a charge on
the net surplus earnings of the company in future years, after

making pro\'ision thereout for running expenses, maintenance,

and current intere.st, as provided in the eleventh clause of this

30 Act, and shall be payable from time to time out of such earn-

ings as and when the Lieutenant-Governor, upon the report

of the Commissioner, maj^ order, but there shall not be any
other or further liability on the part of the company or of the

undertaking to pay such difference.

35 13. From and after the first day of January, one thousand Semi-annual

eio-ht hundred and eighty-one, a general meeting of the com- "meeting,

pany, which may be called the semi-annual meeting, shall be

held yearly on the second Wednesday of March, and at such

semi-annual meeting, reports respecting the affairs of the com-
40 pany shall be submitted in the same manner as at the general

annual meeting.

14. In case interest be not paid on the debenture stock at if interest in

the rate of at least three per cent, in any year, then at the next
^flebenture"^"

and at all subsequent general annual or semi-annual meetings stock entitled

45 of the company, all holders of debenture .stock shall have and *'-^

™eet;„gs''

possess the same rights and privileges and qualifications for

acting and voting as shareholders, and for directors, and of

being elected as directors, as belong to ordinary shareholders,

provided that their debenture stock and any transfers thereof,

50 be first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of ordinary shares
;

(2.) At the annual or semi-annual meeting, which occurs Election of

first after such default, and at every annual meeting thereafter,
f^^^^"^^

*"*"

the ordinary shareholders and registered debenture stockholders

55 present in person or by proxy shall choose nine persons quali-



fied as ordinaiy shareholders, or as debenture stockholders to

be directors of the company in the same manner as is in that

behalf provided by the Act to incorporate the company
(31 Vic, cap. 40) and the amending Acts, and in case such
election takes place at the semi-annual meeting, at which it

is by this clause authorized to be held, the directors then
holding office shall thereon be superseded by the newly elected

directors, who shall take the places and exercise the powers
of the former directors for the residue of the term for which
they were elected.

Postal bonds
and their re-

demption.

10

15. In case under the authority of, and with the consent re-

quired by the Acts in that behalf, postal bonds be at any time

issued by the company, the company may pledge towards the

redemption of such bonds a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars per annum of the general net earnirgs of the company 15

apart from those specially appropriated for such postal bonds
by the Acts in that behalf; and such pledge shall create a
lien on the said earnings in priority to the interest of the first

mortgage bonds or perpetual debenture stock ; and the amount
so pledged together with the surplus, if any, after payment of 20
interest of the earnings, so as aforesaid specially appropriated,

shall be applied in each year after one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three, in the payment of the principal of so many
postal bonds as can be paid thereout, such bonds to be drawn
yearly by lot, and when paid to be annulled and not re- 25

issued.

Certain muni-
cipalities if

giving aid to
railway may
electadirector.

16. The several township, town and village municipali-

ties lying upon or near the said railway, or interested in the

said undertaking, in the Counties of York, Peel, Simcoe.and in

the provisional County of Dufferin, which shall aid or assist 30

the said Company under the authority of the Act 41 Vic,

cap. 55, or this Act, shall be together entitled to name a
director of the said comjiany as a representative of such muni-
cipalities; such director to be named by the Reeves of the said

municipalities present at a meeting of such Reeves to be called 35

by the secretaiy of the said company for a day in the week pre-

ceding the annual meeting for election of directors of the said

company, and to be held at the said company's gc neral office

in Toronto ; and each of the said Reeves shall have one vote

for every one thousand dollars of bonus granted by the munici- 40

pality or portion of the municipality which he represents;

(2.) The several township, town and village municipalities

lying on or near to or interested in the western section of the

said railway in the Counties of Wellington, Huron, and
Bruce and the Townships of Egremont and Normanby, which 45

shall aid or assist the said Company under the authority of the

said Act (41 Vic, cap. 55), or this Act, shall be together entitled

to name a director in the said company as the representative

of such municipalities, such director to be appointed in the same
manner as is provided in the first sub-section of this section; 50

(3.) Each director so appointed shall be in addition to all

shareholders' directors in the said company, and shall not be
required to be a shareholder in the said company, and shall

continue in office as a director in the said company until his

successor shall be appointed. 65



17. All the clauses and provisions of the several Acts now ProviBionsof

in force relating to the gi-anting of Ijonuses and to by-laws e^'st'ne Acts

therefor, shall apply to the granting by any municipality or i.onuses given

part of a municipality of any bonus, loan or guarantee given ^^'^ January,

5 subsequent to the first day of January, in the year of our Lord,

one thousand eight hundred and eighty, for the purpose of

enabling the company to change its guage, or otherwise im-
prove the railway, provided always that it shall not be lawful Proviso,

to group municipalities together for such purpose; and pro-

10 vided further that in lieu of the existing provisions respecting Proviso,

the cu.stody and management of the proceeds of an 3- such bonus,
or their application towards particular works, the Company
and the municipality, or part of a municipality interested, may
make such arrangements as shall to them seem expedient; and

15 provided further that it shall be lawful for them to agree for Proviso,

the deposit of any such funds with the Provincial Treasurer to

be paid out on the performance of the stipulated conditions.

18. The company shall have power to construct a branch Power to con-

of their railway from some point in the Township of Turnberry,
to'win'' ham*

20 to the Village of Wingham, pro\-ided the same be commenced
wdthin two years and completed within five years after the
passing of this Act, and all the powers granted to the said com-
pany and to the municipalities by the several Acts relating to

the said company and by this Act, shall apply to the further

25 promotion of their Railway so extended and to such branch,

except the power to group municipalities together for granting
bonuses.

19. The said company shall have power to sell free from Sale of ausplue

any lien or encumbrance whatsoever created by them by \-irtue
'*°'^'

30 of this.or any other Act relating to the company, any lands
acquired by them which shall cease to be required for the use
of their railway or their works.

2—10
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^^•^'•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act; to amend the several Acts relating to the
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Kailway.

WHEREAS the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway has, Preamble,

owing chiefly tu its exceptional gauge, become
involved in financial dilRculties and is unable to meet the

interest on its bonds or to provide means for maintaining its

5 Railway, or for the change of gauge and other expenditure
necessary to put the undertaking on a ]H-oper basis; and
whereas the Com])any has petitioned for certain amendments
to the Acts relating to the Railway and for such additional

powers and provisions as will enable it to i-earrange its afiairs,

10 to change its gauge, and to put the undertaking on an efficient

basis through municipal aid and otherwise; and whereas the

Company has also petitioned fur power to build a branch of

the Railway to the toiuii of Winghani; and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the petition;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. The company may at any time, and from time to time Meetings of

as it may deem ex]iedient, cause a meeting or meetings of
Jj^^^ ^°^^^Ugj_

20 the holders of the terminable Vjonds of the company to be called,

to be held on a day and hour named in the notice calling such

meeting, at the general office of the company in Toronto, in

order to consider a proposal for the exchange of such bonds for

perpetual debenture stock;

25 (2.) Notice of such meeting shall be published by the Notice of

company at least once a week for four weeks in a daily news- meeting,

paper published in Toronto, and once a week for four weeks in

a daily newspaper published in London, England, and the first

of such London publii.-ations shall be not less than six weeks

OQ before the day fixed for the meeting.

2. At any such meeting any bondholder may act in person Votes.

or by pro.Ky, and each bondholder shall have one vote for each

one hundred pounds sterling of bonds liold by him.

3. In case at any such meeting it be resolved by a vote of A vote'of two-

two-thirds or more in value of the bondholders there present
JJ;'^;^^;,"^^^

or renresented, that the bonds shall be oxclianged fur perpetual benture stock
1^ ', ., .... .1 1 1 1 i _i^-i-\ ]— iU« to bind all

3

debenture stock (hereinafter called debenture stock), under the ^«
bmd^a

provisions of this Act, such resolution shall be binding on all

the holders of bonds, whether present or represented or not,

^,j and whether dissenting or nut, and upon any transferee or sub-

sequent holder of any bond.

lei'S
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Publication of 4. The company shall publish notice of the passing of any
resolution. such resolution in like manner as is by this Act provided for

the publishing of notice of the meeting.

Eight of

bondholders.

Liability of

company.

5. After the passing of any such resolution, the only right

of the holders of bonds in respect of principal or interest, shall

be to exchange their bonds lor debenture stock, and the only

liability of the company shall be to make such exchange, which
shall be efi'ected prior to the first day of July, one thousand

eight hundi'ed and eighty-one.

6. The total amount of debenture stock which the company 10

may issue in exchange for bonds shall not exceed two million

dollar.s, and each bondholder shall be entitled to one hundred
pounds sterling of such stock for each one hundred pounds
sterling of bonds held by him; but no bondholder shall be

to be included entitled to anj'thing in respect of arrears of interest or accru- 15

ing interest on his bonds, and the unpaid interest coupons shall

be given up to the company on the exchange of bonds for

debenture stock.

Debenture
stock not
to exceed
S2,000,0U0.

Interested not

company to

bind sill

bondholders.

Agreement by 7. In casc, without any meeting of the bondholders such as
two-thirds in jg hereinbefore provided for, two-thirds or moi-e in value of the 20
holders with bondholders shall by a memnrandum in writing under their

hands agree with each other ^nd with the coni|jany, that the

bouds shall be exchanged for debenture stock, such agreement
shall be binding on all the bondholders, whether signatories of

the said memorandum or not, and whether dissenting or not, 25
and on any transferee or subsequent holder of an}' bond, and
in such ca>e the same things shall be done and tlie same results

shall fallow, mxitutix nuitandis, as are hereinbefore provided in

the case of a resolution for such exchancre.

Acceptance of
debenture
stock by two-
thirds in value
of bond-
holders tobind
all bond-
holders in
same manner
as an agree-
ment.

Company to
have all neces-

sary powers.

8. In case, without any meeting of the Bondholders, such 30
as is hereinbofore provided for and without any agreement by
memorandum in writing of tlie Bondholders such as is herein-

before provided for, two-thirds or more in value of the Bond-
holdei-s shall exchange Bonds held by them for debenture
stock in the manner mentioned in the .^/.cf/t section, such ex- 35
change shall be binding on all the Bondholders, whether they
have made .such exchange or not, and whether dissenting or not
and on on any transferee or subsequent holder of any Bond,
and in such case the same things sliall be done and the .-^ame

results shall follow, mutaiis mutuadis, as are hereinbefore 40
provided in the case of a resolution for such exchange.

9. The company shall have all the powers necessary for the
issue and exchange of the debenture stock authorize! by this

Act, and for the carrj'ing out of the objects of this Act in re-

spect thereof. Such stock shall not be transferable in amounts 45
less than £10 sterling, and no transfer shall include any frac-

tional part of £1 sterling.

Debenture 10. The debenture stock shall be and stand as the bonds

sime prefer" ^^^^ stand, namcty :—it shall, without registration in any city
ence as bonds or County registry office, or formal conveyance, be a first mort-

gage and charge upon the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway,
and upon all and every the undertaking, and upon the real and
personal property of the company, including the robing stock

have.
50



and equipments, and whether such property be existin;^ at the
date of the exchange or be thereafter acquii-ed, and upon the
franchise of the company.

11. Interest shall be payable on the debenture stock lialT- Tnt-rest on f^e-

5 yearly at the rate of five per cent, per aTinum, from I he fii-^t
'^®"'"''® ^'°<='^-

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

13. In case the company purposes to pay interest on the Company only
debenture stock in any year prior to the first of Januaiy, one to pay higher

thousand eight hundred and eighiy-thrce, at any late great<r u^'^fer^author!'

13 than three ]ier cent, per annum, or in any year iifter the said ity from the

last mentioned date at any rate greatt-r than four pei' cent, g^^g'^^jj'"*"

]ier annum, it .shall notify such its intention to the Lieuteiiiint-

Goveinor, who m:iy thereu]ion apjjoiut a Comniis.''ioner, who
shall examine the railway, and its boiks, and afiiuT-s, and in

1-5 case he dei ermines that the enrnings for the year ^vill suffice,

after providing thereout for the running expens- s anil the
maintenance of the lailrond and its equipments in good con-
dition and workir:g order, to

)
rovide lor payment thereout of

interest inr the year at any iiate greater than tliree jier cent.

20 if before the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, and four per cent, if thereafter, he .shall report
at what increased rate (not greater than five per cent ), interest

can be paid after making such [novisions as aforesaid out of such
earnings, and the Lieutenant-Governor may thereu])on order

25 that interest be paid for the year at .such increased rate, and
thereupon, but not otherwise,,the Company shall be authorized
and liable to pay interest at such increased rate for the year.

i-sions as
13. In case interest be not paid in any j-e;ir at provLs

the rate of five per cent, per annum, the difference to interest in

80 between the inteicst actually paid and interest at the
^'''''^^''•

rate in this section specified shall be and remain a charge on
the net surplus earnings of the company in future years, after

making provision thereout for running expenses, maintenance,
and current interest, as provided in the last preceding section of

S5 this Act, and shall be payable from time to time out of such earn-

ings as and when the Lieutenant-Governor, up)on the report

of the Commissioner, may order, but there .shall not be any
other or further liability on the part of the company or of the

undertaking to pay such difference.

40 14. From and after the first day of January, one thousand Semiannual
eit,dit hundred and eiirhty-two, a general meetino- of the com- meeting.

pany, which may be called the semi-annual meeting, shall be
held yearly on the second Wednesday of March, and at such
semi-annual meeting, reports respecting the afiairs of the com-

45 pany shall be submitted in the same manner as at the general

annual meeting.

15. In case interest be not paid on the debenture stock at
jf interest in

the rate of at least three per cent, in any year, then at the next arrear, hoWera

and at all subsequent general annual or semi-annual meetings
°t„g^''g"t,'"ie(i

50 of the company, all holders of debenture stock shall have and to vote, etc.,

pos.sess the same rights and privileges and qualifications for ^' '"^'^''"'fs.

acting and voting as .shareholders, and for directors, and of

being elected as directors, as belong to ordinary shareholders,

provided that their debenture stock and any transfers thereof, Pioviso.



Blection of

directors after

default.

Postal bonds
»nd their re-

demption.

be first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of ordinary shares

;

(2.) At the annual or semi-annual meeting, which occurs

first after such default, and at every annual meeting thereafter,

the ordinary .shareholders and registered debenture stockholders "

present in person or by proxy shall choose nine persons quali-

fied as ordinary shareholders, or as debenture stockholders to

be directors of the company in the same manner as is in that

behalf provided by the Act to incorporate the company
(31 Vic, cap. 40) and the amending Acts, and in case such 10

election takes place at the semi-annual meeting, at which it

is by this clause authorized to be held, the directors then

holding office shall thereon be superseded by the newly elected

directors, who shall take the places and exercise the powers

of the former directors for the residue of the term for which l**

they were elected.

16. In case under the authoi-ity of, and with the consent re-

quired by the Acts in that behalf, postal bonds be at any time

issued by the company, the company maj' pledge towards the

redemption of such bonds a sum not exceeding five thousand "0

dollars per annum of the general net earnii gs of the company
apart from those specially appropriated for such postal bonds
by the Acts in that behalf; and such pledge shall create a

lien on the said earnings in priority to the interest of the firet

mortgage bonds or pei'petual debeuture stock ; and the amount ^"^

so pledged together with so much as .shall remain after

payment thereout of interest on the outstanding postal bon^ls

of the earnings, so as aforesaid specially ap])ropriated,

shall be applied in each year after one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-thrt-e, in the payment of the principal of so many "^"

postal bonds as can te paid thereout, such bonds to lie drawn
yearly by lot, and when paid to be cancelled and not re-

issued.

Cert.iin muni-
cipalities if

giving aid to

railway may
electadirector.

17. The several township, town and village municipali-

ties lying upon or near the said railway, or interested in tlie

said undeitaking, in the Counties of York, Peel, Simcoe, and in '^-^

the provisional County of Dufieiin, which shall aid or a,s.sist

the said Company under the authority of the Act 41 Vic,

cap. 55, or this Act shall be together entitled to mime a
director of the said company as a representative of such muni-
cipalities; such director to be named by the majority of the '*0

Reeves of the siid municipalities present at a meeting of sucVi

Reeves to be called by tiie secretaiy ot the said compan\' for a

day in the week preceding the annual mes^ting for election of

directors of the said compan \', and to be held at the said com-
pany's general office in Toronto; and each of the said Keeves ^'^

shall have one vote for every one thousand dollars of bonus
granted by the municipality or portion of the municipality

which he represents;

(2.) The several township, town and village municipalitie3

lying on or near to or interested in the western section of the ^^

eaid railway in the Counties of Wellington, Huron, and
Bruce and the Townships of Egremont and Normanb}-, which
shall aid or assist the said C mipany under the authorit}' of the

said Act (41 Vic, cap. 5.i),or this Act, shall be together entitled

to name a director in the said company as the representative 55



of such municipalities, such director to be appointed in the same
manner as is provided in this section;

(3.) Each director so appointed shall be in addition to all

shareholders' directors in the said company, and shall not be
•5 required to be a shareholder in the said company, and shall

continue in office as a director in the said company until his

successor shall be appointed.

18. The said company may receive from any government, Aidtocom-

or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, P^^y-

10 who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the change of gauge, construction, re-construction, equi|iment,

or maintenance of the said railway, by way of bonus, gift, or

loan, in money or debentures, or other securities for money,
or by way of guarantee, upon such terms and conditions as»

15 agreed upon.

mu-19. Any municvpality or any portion of a township Aid fmm
municipality, which may be interested in securing the change nicipalities

of gauge or construction or re-construction of the said railway,

or through any part of which, or near which, the railway or

20 works of the said company shall pass, or be situate, maj- aid the

said com]>any by giving money or debentures, by way of bonus,

gift or loan, or by the guarantee of the municipal corpoi-a-

tion, under and subji-ctto the provisions hereinafter contained :

Provided always that no such aid shall be given except after Proviso.

25 the passing of a by-law for the jjurpose and the adoption of

such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the municipality, or

portion of municipality (as the case may be), as provided in the

Municipal Act for the ci'eation of debts
;
^p°and provided also Proviso,

that all powers to group municipalities, or a municipality or

30 municipalities, with a part of a municij^ality, or parts of mu-
nicipalities, in voting upon by-laws granting municipal aid,

contained in any Act or Acts heretofore jmssed relating to

said railway, are hereby declared to be inoperative.°^3

20. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal conn- Provisions as

35 cil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely :—
laws"""^

^'

(I) The proper petition shall tu-st be presented to the council,

expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in what
way and for what amount ; and the comicil shall, within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

40 municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same for the approval of the qualified voters

;

(2). In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

45 of the county who are qualified voters under the Municiiial

Act;

(3). In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

• that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resilient

freeholders, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid

;

50 (4). In the case of the section of a township municipality,

the petition is to be presented to the council, defining the sec-

tion by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be

that of a majority of the council of such township municipality,

or of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the rauni-

55 cipality, being duly qualified voters as afoi-esaid.

21. In case of :iid from a county municii)ality fifty resident I'^"'''¥™^ f"'

•'
. 1 -1 referring to

freeholders oi the county may petition the county council arbitration



disp-ites as to ao-iinst subTiittincf the said by-law upon the trround thnt certain
bonus by-laws. ' • . . ,. .

~
, „ • i ii, • i

minor munici|);ihties or portions theieji com|irisea in the said

by law wouM be iiijurinu.sly atfr^cted thereby, or upon any other

ground ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit by
the ])etitioneis with the Treasurer of the county of a sum 5

sufficient to (lefray the expfn.--e of sucli leference, the said

council shall foitliwith lefer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the Judge of the County Couit. one being the

Registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county

t )\v 1 is sifcu:it3, an I one being an engincr appointed by the 10

Commissioner of tha Djparfcm Mit of Public Works for Ontario,

w!io sha 1 have power to contirm or amend t!ie said by-law by
excluding any ndnor municipality or any section thereof

therefrom ; and the decision of any two of them shall be final

;

aad the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at 15

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-

cil to the duly (jualitied voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the arbitrators, the expen-e of the reference shall be

borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators 20
may order.

32. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway

company shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the

municipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be ineuiTed

in submitting said by-law. 25

'Minor Muni- 23. The term " minor municipality" shall be construed to

meaning of. uiean any town not separated from the municipal coimty,
township or incorporated \illage situate in the county
municipalitj'.

Deposit for

expenses.

Pi.ite not ex-

ceading three
cents in the
doUar valid.

Proviso.

15>"-law, what
to contain.

24. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the 30
change of gauge, construction, re-construction, equipment, or

maintenance of the road of the said company, may gi-ant aid

by way of bonus to the said company, towards the change of

gauge, construction, re-constniction, equipment, or mainten-

ance of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may in- 35
crease the municipal taxation of such municipalities or por-

tioiis thereof, be3'ond what is allowed by law
;

pro\-ided that

such aid shall not require the le^'ying of a greater aggregate

annual rate for all purposes exclu.sive of school rates than
thi-ee cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable 40
property therein.

25. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

(1.) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality

or portion of the township inunicipahty (as the case may be)

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentm'es of the 4.5

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentui-es or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in

the said by-law

;

(2.) For assessing and kn-^snng upon all ratable property 50
lying within the municipality or portion of the township muni-
cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an aiuiual

special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay-

ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yearly or half-yearlj^, which debentures the 55



respective municipcal councils, warden, mayors, reeves and other
ofBcers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue
in such cases respectively.

36. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or earned ^f by-law car-

5 by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four [ot/asTsTme

;

weeks aiter the date of such voting, the municipal council
which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a third
time and pass the same.

27. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, the and issue de-

10 said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof'"'"*"''''^'

shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to raise the
sum mentioned in such by-law and otherwise act according to
the terms thereof.

28. The cor|)oration of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

15 liberty to take the debentures issued by an}^ township in aid
'''^''<'"'"''«5-

of the railway company and give in exchange therefor to the
.said township a like amount of debentures of tl.e said county
on a resolution to that effect being pa.ssed by the county
council, but the township nninicipalitv shall in each case keep

20 the county municipality fuUv indemnified against any rate or
liability in lespect of said debentures.

29. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the '^^^entures.

railway company, the debentures theietoi- shall, within six

25 weeks after passing of the by-law authorizing the .same, be
delivered to tln-ee trusiees to be named, one by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, one by the said company, and cxie by the
majority of the heads of the municipalitii-s which have inanted
bonuses, all of tlie trustees to be residents of the Province of

30 Ontario : Pi-ovided, that if the said heads of the munici- Proviso.

palitirs shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within
one month after no:ice in writing of the appointment of

the company's trustee, or if the Lieut' -nant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trusti'e within one umuth alter

35 notice in writing to him of the appointment of the (jther

trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty

to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the

said trustees may be removed and a new trustee apjjointed in

his place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

40 with the consent of the company ; and in case any trustee dies

or resigns his trust, or goes to live out of Ontario or otherwise
becomes incapable to act his trusteeship shall become vacant,

^nd a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Council.

45 30. The said trustees shall receive the said debentiu'es or Trusts of de-

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the comjmny, ™ '^'^^'"

but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto,

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures or

50 amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having

an ofhce in the Province of Ontario, in the name of the

"Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Municipal Trust Ac-

coimt," and to pay the same out to the said company from

time to time as the said company' become entitled thereto
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umler the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus and
on the ce;titicati! of the chiet' engineer ot the said railway for

the time iiein,::, wliicli certificate shall .let forth, that the con-

dition -i ot the i)y-la\vhave been complied with, and is to be at-

taclied to the cheque or order th-awn by the said trustees for 5

such payments, or delivery uf debentures, and such engineer

shall ncjt wrongfully grant anj such certificate, under a penalty

of five hundred dollars, recoverable in any court of comjjetent

jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

Feestotrus- 31 The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees 10
and charges from said trust fund ; and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid aud binding as if the three had
agreed.

Municipalities 33. Any municipality thi'ough which the said railway may
grant land.''" 1'^^* i^ empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company 15

any lands belonging to such municipality which may be

required for right of way, station grounds or other purposes
connected with the running or ti'affic of the said railway

; and
the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

lanil from any Government or any person or body, politic or 20
corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of

the same for the benefit of the said company.

Exemption 33. It shall further be lawful for the council of any munici-

mentrsto'^^'^' P'^-'ity, in which any part of the railway of the company is

taxes. situate, by by-law specially passed for that purpose, to exempt 25
the said company and its property within such municipality,

either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion or to agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise in

gross or by way of commutation or composition for payment,

or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be 30
imposed by such munici|)al corporation and for such term of

years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient not

exceeding twenty-one years ; and any such by-law shall not be

repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein. 35

Extension of 34. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni-
tirae for com- gipaiity that may grant, or that may have granted, a bonus to
^

"^ '"""

the comj^any (and they shall have full power) to extend the

time for completion of the works, on the completion of which
the said company would be entitled to such bonus. 40

Extension of 35. The Councils of all corporations that, or any portion of
"

which, have heretofore granted, or may hereafter grant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution or by-

law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting 4,5

Proviso. such aid, from time to time : Provided, that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.

Agreements as 36. Whenever any municipality, or portion of a munici-
to expenditure pality, shall aid, loan, guarantee, or give money or bonds, by
o onus.

^^^^^ ^^ bonus, to aid the making, equipment, and comjiletion 5Q
of said road (extension and branches), or any part or parts

thereof, it shall be lawful for tlie said company to enter into a

valid agreement with any such mimicipality, binding the said

time for com
mencement.



company to expend the whole of such aid so given upon works
of construction within the limit of the municipality granting

the same.

37. The company shall have power to construct a branch Po'^er to con-

5 of their railway from some point in the Township of Turnbeny, to'^wingham.

to the Town of Wingham, provided the same be commenced
within two years and completed within five years after the

passing of this Act, and sections numbers eighteen to thirty-six

inclusive, shall apply to this Branch :^g"Provided always that Proviio.

10 before the said company shall have or exercise any of the powers
granted by or contained in this section, they shall give to the

municipalities of the Township of Culross and the Village of Tees-

water, a bond in the form set forth in Schedule A. to this Act,

and the damages or sum, if any, at any time hereafter recovered

1 5 against the said company under such bond shall be a lien and
charge upon the whole of the said railway and upon the rolling

stock and equipment thereof, and shall rank equal in priority

with the first mort^acfe debentures or bonds of the said com-
pany or the debenture stock, in case the said debentures or

20 bonds are converted into debenture stock under the provisions

of this Act ; Provided further that nothing in this section shall Provieo.

afiect the agreements made between the said company and any
municipality."^D

38. The said company .shall have power to sell, free from Saleof surpioa

25 any lien or encumberance whatsoever created by them by virtue land.

of this or any other Act relating to the company, any lands
aquired by them which shall cease to be required for the use
of their railway or their works.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 37.)

"ILnow all men that we the Toronto, Orey and Bruce Rail-

way Company are held and firmly bound unto the municipali-

ties of the Township of Culross and the Village of Teeswater,
jointly and severally, in the sum of forty-three thousand dol-

lars, that is to say, to the Township of Culross in the sum of

thirty-eight thousand dollars, and to the Village of Teeswater
in the sum of five thousand dollars liquidated damages and not
by way of a penalty.

Sealed with our seal, and dated this day of

A.D.

Now the c audition of the above written bond or obligation

is such, that if the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Company
continue to run daily trains on their present line of railway to

Teeswater as heretofore, accidents and reasonable temporaiy
delays excepted, with the same accommodation for passengers

and freight as heretofore supplied, then this obligation shall be

void and of no effect, otherwise the same shall remain in full

forc« and virtue.'

2—10.
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[No. 11. "RTT T 1^^^-]BILL.
An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Presbyterian

Congregation of Lobo, known as Melville Church,
to sell certain lands.

WHEREAS the Presbyterian congregation in the Township Preamble.

of Lobo, in the County of Middlesex, and otherwise

known as Melville Church, and ia connection with the Presby-

terian Church in Canada, do hold in fee simple a part of the
5 easterly and northerly part of Lot number twelve in the eighth

concession of the aforesaid Township of Lobo, containing thirty

acres, more or less, which said lands were conveyed to the

trustees of the aforesaid congregation on the eighteenth day of

September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
10 and fifty-five ; and whereas the above mentioned congregation,

at a regular meeting called for the purpose, decided to sell

and convey twenty-two acres of the aforesaid lands, and apply
the proceeds of such sale in building a manse and otherwise

improving the remaining portion of the property ; and whereas
lo it was expressly provided in the said deed that the said land

should not be changed, sold, or alienated by the said trus-

tees, except for the piu-pose of providing another place of wor-
ship for the behoof of the said body of Christians ; and whereas
the trustees were at said meeting instructed to make appli-

20 cation to the Legislature of Ontario to pass an Act empowering
them (the trustees) to sell and convey the aforementioned
twenty-two acres of land

; and whereas the congregation has
received the consent of the London Presbytery and of the

grantor as to the sale of the lands, and all requisite formalities

25 have been complied with, and whereas it is expedient that the
said lands should be sold

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

30 The Trustees of the Presbyterian congregation in the Town- Po^.gr gi^.g„

ship of Lobo, of the County of Middlesex, for the time being, to Trustees to

and their successors in office (and otherwise known as Mehdlle ^.^\!

""'"'^ '^""'

Church, and in connection with the Presbyterian Church in

Canada), are hereby empowered to grant, bargain, sell and
35 convey twenty-two acres of land, being a part of the easterly

and northerly part of lot number twelve in the eighth conces-

sion of the Township of Lobo, in the County of Middlesex

;

and they are hereby empowered to sell and convey as afore-

said, any twenty-two acres they see fit, and in such quantity or

40 quantities as they see fit; Pro\'ided always, that a full descrip-

tion of the boundaries of the twenty-two acres or any part to
''°'"'°-

be sold, shall be inserted in the deed given by the trustees to

the purchaser or purchasers, and such deed of conveyance shall

be valid and binding upon all parties thereto.
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No. 11.] BILL. f^'^^^-

An Act to authorize the trustees of the Presbyterian

Congregation of Lobo, known as Melville Church,
to sell certain lands.

Tl/ HEREAS the Presbyterian congregation in the Township Preamble.

T V of Lobo, in the County of Miildlesex, and otherwise

known as Melville Church, and in connection with the Presby-

terian Church in Canada, do hold in fee simple a part of the

5 easterly and northerly part of Lot number twelve in the eighth

concession of the aforesaid Township of Lobo, containing thirty

acres, more or less, which said lands were conveyed to the

trustees of the aforesaid congregition hy deed hearing date on
the eighteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord,

10 one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ; and whereas
the above mentioned congregation, at a regular meeting
called for the purpose, decided to sell and convey twenty-
two acres of the aforesaid lands, and apply the proceeds

of such sale in building a manse and otherwise improving

15 the remaining portion of the property ; and whereas it

was expressly provided in the said deed that the said land

should not be charged, sold, or alienated by the said trus-

tees, except for the purpose of providing another place of wor-
ship for the behoof of the said body oi Christians; and whereas

20 the trustees were at said meeting instructed to make and
have made application to the Legislature of Ontario to pass an
Act empowering them (the triLsbees) to sell and convey the

aforementioned twenty-two acres of land ; and whereas the

congregation has received the conseatof the London Presbytery

25 and of the grantor named in the said deed as to the sale of the

lands, and all requisite formalities have been complied with,

and whereas it is expedient that the said twenty-two acres of
land should be sold

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

30 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1 . The trustees of the Presbyterian congregation in the Power given

Township of Lobo, of the County of Middlesex, for the time being,
%''\™d'^^n'*

and their successors in office (and otherwise known as Melville vey.

35 Church, and in connection with the Presbyterian Church in

Canada), are hereby empowered to grant, bargain sell, and

convey twenty-two acres of land, being a part of the easterly

and northerly part of lot number twelve in the eighth conces-

sion of the Township of Lobo, in the County of Middlesex

;

40 and they are hereby empowered to sell and convey as afore-

said, any twenty-two acres of the said land which they see fit,

and in such quantity or quantities as they see fit; Provided Proviso,

always, that a full description of the boundaries of the twenty-



two acres or any part to be sold, sh ill be in?!erte;l in the deed
given by the trustees to the purchaser or purchasers, and such
deed of conveyaa e shall be valid and binding up m all parties

ProTiso. thereto, ^p"aad provided moreover that n) part of the said

twentj'^-two acres so authorized to be sold and conveyed shall

include that part of the said laa;l whereon is now situate and
being the church of the said congregation and the burial-

ground used in connection therewith.

Application of 3. The said trustees shall hold the proceeds of such sale or
proceeds of

Bale.
sales, as the case may be, in tru.st t > ap])ly the same in the IQ
building of a manse for the use of the clergyman of the said

congregation for the time being; and in the improvement of

the poi-tion of the said land that may not be sold under the

authority of this Act.°^^

P3
SI
CO



''°- ''J BILL. I''""-

An Act to Incorporate the Port Eowan and Lake
Shore Railway Company.

TT7HEREAS the construction of a railway from a point in or Preamble

\ V near the Village of Port Dover, in the County of Nor-
folk, to a point at or near the Village of Vittoria, thence to a
point at or near the Village of Forrestville, thence to a point

5 at or near the Village of St. Williams, thence to a point at or

near Port Rowan, and thence to a point in or near to the Village

of Port Royal, on Big Creek, in the Township of Walsingham,
in the said County of Norfolk, has become desirable for the
development of the resources of certain portions of the said

10 County of Norfolk, and for the public convenience and acom-
modatiou of the inhabitants thereof; And whereas William
Collier, John McBride, Henry Anderson, John E. Stearns, H. A.

Mabe9, Richard Richardson, D. A. McColl, D. L. Beamer, Simp-
son McColl, and others, inhabitants of the said County of Nor-

15 folk, have by their petition prayed that they may be incor-

porated for the purpose of constructing such a Railway, and it

is expedient to grant the prayer ot the said petition:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pi'ovince of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. William Collier, John McBride, Henry Anderson, John Incorporation.

E. Stearns, H. A. Mabee, Richard Richardson, D. A. McColl, D.

L. Beamer, and Simpson McColl, together with such other per-

sons and cor])orations as shall in pursuance of this Act, become
25 shareholders of the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby

constituted and declared to be a body corporate an 1 politic, by
the name of the " Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Com- Name of

pany." Company.

3. The several clauses of "The Railway Act of Ontario" with K. s. o., c. 165

30 respect to the first, second, third, foui-th, tifth, sixth and seventh *" ''pp'^-

clauses thereof, and also the several clauses thereof, with r ".pect

to "incorporation," "powers," "plans and surveys," "lands and
their valuation," "highways and bridges," "fences," "tolls,"

"general meetings," " president and directors," "calls," "shares

35 and their transfer,""shareholders,""municipalities taking stock,"

"by-laws, notices, i&rc," "working of the Railway," "actions for

indemnity and fines and penalties and their prosecution," and

"general provisions " shall be incorporated with and be deemed

to be a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said Company
40 and to the Railway to be constructed by them, except oiiiy so

far as they may be inconsistent with the express enactments

hereof; and the expi'ession "this Act," when used herein shall



Location of

line.

Gauge.

Form of

conveyances.

Provisional
directors.

Powers of

Srovisioual
ireotors.

Capital stock

be understood to include the clauses of the said " Railway Act

of Ontario," so incorporated vdth this Act.

3. The said Company shall have full power under this Act

to construct a Railway from a point at or near the Western

Pier, on the Beach in or near the Village of Port Dover, in the 5

County of Norfolk, to a point at or near the Village ot Vittoria,

in the Township of Charlotteville, in the said County of Nor-

folk, thence to a point at or near the Village of Forrestville, in

the said Township of Charlotteville, thence to a point at or

near the Village of St. Williams, in the said TowushiiJ of Wal- 10

siiigham, thence to a point at or near Port Rowan, in the Town-
ship of Walsingham, in the said County of Norfolk, thence to

a point in, at or near Port Royal on Big Creek, in the last

mentioned Township, with full power to pass over any portion

of the country between the points aforesaid, and to carry the 15

said Railway through the Crown Lands lying between the

points aforesaid.

4. The gauge of the said Railway shall be four feet eight and
one-half inches.

5. Conveyances of lands to the said Company for the pur- 20

poses of and powei's given by this Act, made in the form set

out in the schedule "A" hereunder WTitteD,or to the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyances to the said Company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate or intei'est, and sufficient bar

of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the same; and 25

such conveyances shall be registered in such manner and upon
such proof of execution as is required under the Registry Laws
of Ontario; and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more
than seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all

entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the 30

duplicate thereof.

6. From and after the passing of this Act, the said William
Collier, John McBride, Henry Anderson, John C. Stearns, H. A.

Mabee, Richard Richardson, D. A. McCoil, D. L. Beamer and
Simpson McColl, shall be the provisional directors of the said 35

Company.

7. The said provisional directors, until others shall be named
as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of dii-ectors

of the Company, with power to fill vacancies occurring thereon

;

to associate with themselves thereon not more than three other 40
persons, who upon being so named shall become and be pro-

visional directors of the Company, equally with themselves ; to

open stock books ; to make a call upon the shares subscribed
thei'ein ; to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto for the
election of other directors as hereinafter provided, and with all 45

such other powers as under the Railway Act, and other laws
iu force in Ontario, are vested in such boards.

8. The capital stock of the Company hereby incorporated,

shall be one hundred and fifty thousand dollars (with power to
increase the same in the manuer provided by the Railway Act), 50
to be divided into three thousand shares of filty dollars each,
and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who may
become shareholders in such company; and the money so raised



shall be applied, in the first place, to the payment and discharge

of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passage

of tliis Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the works hereby authorized; and all the re-

5 mainder of such money shall be applied to the making, equip-

ment, and completion of the said railway and the other pur-

poses of this Act; and until such preliminary expenses shall be

paid out of the said capital stock, the municipality of any city,

county, town, township or village, on the line of such wm-ks
10 may pay out of the general funds of such municipality its fair

proportion of such preliminary expenses, which shall hereafter,

if such municipality shall so require, be refunded to such muni-
cipality, from the capital stock of the company, or be allowed

to it in payment of stock.

15 9. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock. Ten per cent.

each subscriber shall pay to the directors, for the purposes set
["^J'^

^£^""^13''.'

out in this Act, ten per centum of the amount subscribed by scription.

him, and the said directors shall deposit the same in some

chartered bank to the credit of the said Company.

20 10. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors, for the Future calls.

time being, as they shall see fit, provided that no calls shall be

made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

amount subscribed by each subscriber.

1 1. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars First election

25 of the capital stock of the said Company shall have been sub-
"

scribed, and ten per centum thereof paid into some chartered

bank, having an ofiice in the Town of Simcoe, in the said County

of Norfolk (which shall on no account be withdrawn therefrom,

unless for the service of the Company), the directors shall call

30 a general meeting of the subscribers to the said capital stock,

who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof, for the pur-

pose of electing directors of the said company.

13. In case the provisional directors neglect to call .such How meeting

meeting for the space of three months after such amount of the
l}''''^ g^y^ig'i^^^^l

35 capital stock shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum directors

thereof so paid up, the same may be called by any five of the ^^^1^^'^^^'°
"^"^^

subscribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum and who
are subscribers among them for not less than one thousand

dollars of the said capital stock, and who have paid up all calls

40 thereon.

1 3. In either case, notice of the time and place of holding Notice of

such general meeting, shall be by publication in the Ontario
^^g^yng.

Gazette and in two weekly newspapers published in the said

County of Norfolk, once in each week, for the space of at least

45 four weeks, and such meeting shall be held in the Village of Port

Dover aforesaid, at such place therein and on such day as may
be named by such notice. At such general meeting the sub- Eie'=JiJ™o

scribers for the capital stock assembled who shall have so paid

up ten per centum thereof, with such proxies as may be present,

50 shall choose nine persons to be the directors of the .said Com-

pany, and may also make or pass such rules and regulations

and by-laws as may be deemed expedient provided they be not

inconsistent with this Act.



Annual 14. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-
meetings,

holders of the said Companj^ shall be held in such place in the

Village of Port Dover, and on such days and on such hours as

may be directed by the by-laws of tlie said company ;
and pub-

lic notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously 5

in the Ontario Gazette and in two weekly newspapers pub-

lished in the said County of Norfolk.

Specialgeneral 15. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said
meetings. company may be held at sueh places iu the Village of Port

Dover, and at such times, and in such manner, and for such 10

purposes as may be provided by the by-laws of the said com-

pany.

Votes. 16. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to one vote for every share held by him; and no 15

shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever,

unless all calls due on the stock upon which such shareholder

seeks to vote shall have been paid up at least one week before

the day appointed for such meeting.

Qualification 1 H. No person shall be qualified to be elected as sueh Direc- 20
of directors,

j^qj. i^y ^]^g shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company, and \uiless he has

paid up all calls thereon.

Quorum of

directors.

Aid from
municipalities

Proviso.

Provision
where a por-
tion of a
municipality
petition.

18. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company
regularly summoned, at which not less than five Directors shall 25

be present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every

of the powers hereby vested in the said Directors.

19. It shall be lawful for any municipality, or municipali-

ties, or any county municipality, or any portion of Jiny such

municipality, or municipalities, or county municipality, which 30

may be interested in securing the construction of the said rail-

way, or through any part of which or near which the railway

or works of said company shall pass or be situated, to aid and
assist the said company by loaning or guaranteeing, or giv-

ing money by way of bonus or other means, to the com]jany, or 35

issuing municipal bonds to or in "aid of the company and other-

wise, in such manner and to such extent as such municipalities

or any of them, shall think expedient ; Pro^^ded always, that

no such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be given, except

after the passing of by-laws for the pui'pose, and the adoption 40
of such by-laws by the rate-payers, as provided in the muni-
cipal act for the creation of debts.

30. In case the majority of the persons rated on the last

assessment roll as freeholders, who may be qualified voters

under the municipal act, in emy portion of a municipality, do 45
petition the council of such municipality to pass a by-law as

hereinafter set out, such petition to define the metes and bounds
of the section of the municipality within which the property
of the petitioners is situated, or in the case of a county mimi-
cipality, the majority of the reeves and deputy reeves for those 50
townships that may be asked to grant a bonus, do petition the
council of such county municipality to pass a by-law as here-
inafter set out, and in such petition define the townships for



which they are respectively the reeves and deputy-reeves, and
express the desire of the said petitioners to aid in the construc-

tion of the said railway by granting a bonus to the said com-
pany for this purpose, and state the amount which they so

5 desire to gi'ant and to be assessed for, the council of such
municipality shall pass a by-law, and submit tlie said by-law
to the vote of the qualified rate-payers.

(1.) For raising the amount so petitioned for by such free-

holders, or such reeves and deputy-reeves, in such portion of

10 the municipality, by the issue of debentures of the munici-
pality, payable in twenty years, or by equal annual instalments

of principal with interest, and for the delivery to the trustees,

hereinafter mentioned, of the debentures for the amount of said

bonus at the times and on the terms specified in said petition.

15 (2.) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

lying within the section defined by said petition an equal

annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund, for the

repayment of the debentures with interest thereon, .said interest

to be payable yearly or half-yearly ; which debentures the

20 municipal councils and the wardens, reeves, and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such cases

respectively.

21. In case such by-law be approved or carried by the if by-law

majority of the votes given thereon, then within one month carried, the

25 after the date of such voting, the said council shall read the the same°;

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

22. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, and issue

the said council and the warden, mayor, reeve, or other head debentures,

thereof, and the other officers thei'eof, shall issue the debentures
30 for the b:.nus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the

trustees appointed or to be appointed under this act.

33. In case any bonus be so granted by a portion of a Rate to be

municipality, or county municipality, the rate to be levied for levied on part

payment of the debentui'es issued therefor, and the interest ity.

35 thereon, shall be assessed and levied upon such portion onl}' of

the municipality or county municipality.

34. The provisions of the " Municipal Act," so far as the Municipal

same are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by- ^'theV^laws
law so passed by or for a portion of a municipality or a county

40 municipality, to the same extent as if the same had been passed

by or for the whole municipality or county municipality.

25. All by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting By-laws to be

bonuses to the said company, not requiring the le\ying of a
^ate'^exceels

greater annual rate than three cents in the dollar of the ratable two cents in

45 property affected thereby, shall be valid, although the amount *'^'' dollar,

of the annual rate to be levied in pursuance thereof, shall exceed

two cents in the dollar.

36. It shall further be lawful for the corporation of any Exemption.

municipality, through any part of which the railway of the

50 said company passes or is situate, by by-law expressly passed

for that purpo.se, to exempt the said company and its property,

within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from

municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum



6

per annum or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation

or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation

may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years. 5

Appointment 2TI . Wheia any municipality shall grant a bonus of not less

m^midpluties^ than
_

_

dollars in aid of
_

the

said company, the Council of such municipality shall be entitled

to name a director in the said company as the representative

of such municipality; and such director shall be, in addition 10

to all shareholders' directors in the said company, and shall not

require to be a shareholder in the said company, and shall

continue in office as director in the said company until his

successor shall be appointed by the municipality which he

represents. 15

Trustees of

debentures.

Proviso.

38. Whenever a municipality shall grant a bonus to aid the

said company in the making, equipping and completion of the

said railway, the debentures thereof shall, within six weeks
after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same, be de-

livered to three tinistees, namely. Dr. Dimond and Joseph Bell, 20
of the of in the County of Norfolk, and
one to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council: Pro-

vided that if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall refuse

or neglect to name such trustee within one month after notice

in writing to him requiring him to appoint such trustee, the 25

said company shall be at liberty to name one in the place of the

one to have been named by said Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.

Vacancies in

the office of

Trustee.

29. Any of the said trustees may be removed and a new
trustee appointed in his place at any time by the Lieutenant- 30
Governor in Council with the consent of the said company ; and
in case anyj,trustee dies, or resigns his trust, or goes to live out
of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable to act, his trustee-

ship shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the consent of 35

said company.

Act of two 30. The act of any two such trustees shall be as valid and

Srr" ''^ binding as if the three had agreed.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

31. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures in

trust; firstly, to convert the same into money; secondly, to 40
deposit the amount realized from the sale of such debentures

in some of the chartered banks having an office in the Town of

Simcoe, in the name of "The Port Rowan and Lake Shore
Railway Municipal Trust Account," and to pay the same out

to the said company from time to time on the certificate of 45
the Chief Engineer of the said railway in the form set out in

Schedule "B" hereto, or to the like eflect, setting out the por-

tion of the railway to which the money to be paid out is to be

applied, and the total amount expended on such portion to the

date of the certificate, and that the sum so certified does not 50
exceed the j^ro rata amount per mile for the length of the road
or poition of the road, to be applied on the work so done, and
such certificates shall be attached to the checjues to be drawn
by the said trustees; and the wrongfully granting any such



certificate by such engineer, shall be punishable by fine of not
less than one thousand dollars, recoverable in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction in the Province of Ontario, ,and imprison-
ment in the disci'etion of the Court.

5 33. Any county in which is or are situated a township or Counties in

townships, or a portion of a township, that shall grant a bonus
^^'j'f^

*""'';

or bonuses, in aid of the said company, shall be at liberty to bonuses may
take the debentures issued by such townshijj or townships, or tfke township

poi-tiou of a township, and in exchange therefor to hand over exchange for

10 to the trustees under this Act, the debentures of the county on county deben-

a resolution being passed to that efi'ect by a majority of the
County Council.

33. The directors of the said company, after the sanction Issue of bonds.

of the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special

15 general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,
shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by the Pres-

ident or Vice-President of the said company, and counter-
signed by the Secretary and Treasurer, and under the seal of

the said company, for the purpose of raising money for prose-

20 cuting the said undertaking, and such bonds shall, without
registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to

be the first and preferential claims and charges upon the under-
taking and the property of the company, real and personal,

then existing and at any time thereafter acquired, and each
25 holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a morto-aa'ee and

incumbrancer pro rata with all the other holders thereof upon
the undertaking and property of the company aforesaid : Pro- Proviso,

vided, however, that the whole amount of such issue of bonds
shall not exceed in all the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars,

30 nor shall the amount of such bonds issued at any one time be
in excess of the amount of municipal and other bonuses and
paid up share capital actually expended in surveys, purchase of

right of way and works of construction and equipment upon
the line of the said railway, or material actually purchased,

35 paid for and delivered to the company within the Provinces of

Ontai'io and Quebec: and Provided also further, that in the Proviso,

event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remain-

ing unpaid and owing, then at the next ensuing gt;neral annual
meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have

40 and possess the same rights, and privileges, and qualifications

for directors and for voting as are attached to* shareholders

:

Provided that the bonds and any transfers thereof shall have Proviso. '

been first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of shares, and it shall be the duty of the secretary

45 of the company to register the same on being required to do

so by any holder thereof.

34. All such bonds, debentures, mortgages, and other secu- Bonds, etc.,

rities and coupons, and interest warrants thei-eon respectively may be made
1 I » 1 1* 1 1 1 1 1

• payable to

may be made payable to bearer and transterable by delivery, bearer.

50 and any holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer

may sue at law thereon in his own name.

35. The said company shall have power and authority to Company may

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for
"'^y^^^jgg"']^^^

sums of not less than one hundred dollars, and any such pro-

55 missory note made or endorsed by the President or Vice-Presi-



Proviso.

dent of the company and countersigned by the Secretary and
Treasurer of the said coinpany, and under the authority of a

quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said company;
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made
shall be presumed to have been made with proper authority 5

until the contrary be shewn, and in no case shall it be neces-

sary to have the seal of the said companj^ affixed to such

promissoiy note or bill of exchange, or shall the President or

Vice-President, or the Secretai-y and Treasurer be individuallj^

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or 10

bills of exchange have been issued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted: Pro-

vided however, that nothing in this section .shall be construed

to authorize the said company to issue any note or hill of ex-

change payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, 15

or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Powers as to 36. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-
lands, curing sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

by purcha>^ing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which 20

the railway is to run the company can obtain the same at a
more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by pur-

chasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use, or enjoy such lands and also the right of way thereto,

if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell and 25

convey the same or part thereof from time to time as they may
deem expedient.

Commence- 3'7_ Yhe railway shall be commenced within one year and
ment and com- , ,.,.*' « ,, . p,i'a,
pletion of rail- Completed Within two years alter the passing oi this Act, or
^ay. else the charter shall be forfeited. 30

Agreements
with other
companies.

38. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into

any agreement with any other railway company in the Domin-
ion of Canada, for leasing the said railway, or any part thereof,

or the use thereof, at any time or times, or for any period, to

such other company, or for leasing or hiring from such other 35
company any railway or part thereof, or the use thereof ; or

for leasing or hiring any locomotives, tenders or moveable
property ; and generally to make any agreement or agreements
with any such other company, touching the use by one or the
other, or by both companies, of the railway or moveable prop- 40
erty of either, or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any
service to be rendered by the one company to the other, and
the compensation therefor; or such other railway company as

well as any other corporation may agree upon any such terms
as they may mutually consent to, for the loan of its credit to, 45
or may subscribe to and become the owner of the stock of, the
railway company hereby created in like manner and with like

rights as individuals ; but in so far only as the powers hereby-

confeiTcd may be construed to have reference to any act, deed,

matter or thing to be done, executed, fulfilled or performed 50
within the limits of the Province of Ontario, to the other and
the compensation therefor ; and any such agreement shall be
valid and binding, and shall be enforced by courts of law,
according to the terms and tenor thereof; and any company or

individual accepting and executing such lease shall be and is 55



empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges in the
charter conferred.

39. The said railway company shall at all times receive and Carriage of

carry cordwood or any wood or fuel, at a rate not to exceed for '^'''"'^^'''"l-

5 dry wood three cents per mile per cord from all stations in full

car loads, and for green wood at the rate of three cents per ton
per mile. The company shall further at all times furnish every
facility necessary for the free and imi-estrained traffic in cord-
wood and fuel, to as large an extent as in the case of other

10 freight caiTied over the said railway : Pro^^ded always that Proviso,

the owner, consignor or consignee of the said wood or fuel, shall

load and unload the same on and off the cars of the said com-
pany', or cause the same to be done at the expense of the said
owner, consignor, or consignee, and in case any car is detained

15 for more than twenty-four hours after its arrival at its destina-
tion, without being unloaded by the owner, or consignee, then
it shall and may be lawful for the said company to charge
demuiTasfe.

SCHEDULE "A".

(Section 5.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendors), in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Port Rowan
and Lake Shore Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do gi-ant and convey, and I (or we)
(insert the name of any other party or parties) in consideration

of dollars paid to me (or us) by the said com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant
and release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels as

the case may he) of land situate (describe the land), the same
having been selected and laid out by the said company for

the pui-poses of the said railway, to hold with the appurten-

ances unto the said the Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway
Company, their successors and assigns (here insert any other

clauses, covenants, or conditions required). And I (or we) the

wife (or wives) of the said , do hereby bar my (or

our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of , one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered ) [L. S.]

in the presence of J

2—12
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SCHEDULE "B."

{Section 31.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway
Company's Office, Engineer's Department,

A.D. 18
No.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Port Rowan
and Lake Shore Railway Municipal Trust Account, and
given under section thirty-one, of chapter , forty-

three Victoria.

I, Chief Engineer for

the Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway, do hereby certify

that there has been expended in the construction of mile num-
ber {the said viileage being numbered consecutively

from the terminus at the Village of Port Dover), the sum of

dollars to date, and that the total pro rata
amount due for the same from the said Municipal Trust Account,
amounts to the sum of dollars, which said sum of

dollars is now due and payable as provided under
this Act.



No. 12.] "DT r T [18S0.

An Act to incorporate the Port Eowan and Lake
Shore Railway Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railway from a point in or Preamble

near the Village of Port Dover, in the County of Nor-
folk, to a point at or near the Village of Vittoria, thence to a
point at or near the Village of Forrestville, thence to a point

5 at or near the Village of St. Williams, thence to a point at or

near Port Rowan, and thence to a point in or near to the Village

of Port Royal, on Big Creek, in the Township of Walsingham,
in the said County of Norfolk, has become desirable for the
development of the resources of certain portions of the said

10 County of Norfolk, and for the public convenience and acom-
modation of the inhabitants thereof; and whereas William
Collier, John McBride, Henry Walter Ander.son, John E. Stiarns,
H. A. Mabee, Richard Richardson, D. A. McColl, D. L. Beamer,
Simpson McColl, and othirs, inhabitants of the said County of

15 Norfolk, have by their petition prayed that they may be incor-

porated for the purpose of constructing such a Railway, and it

is expedient to grant the prayer ot the said petition:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. William Collier, John McBride, Cnry Walte7' Anderson, incorporatk

John E. Stearns, H. A. Mabee, Richard Richardson, D. A. McColl,
D. L. Beamer, and Simpson McColl, together with such other per-

sons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Act, become
25 shareholders of the Company hereb\' incorporated, are hereby

constituted and declared to be a body corpoi-ate ami politic, by
the name of the " Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Com- Name of

pany." Company.

3. The said Company .shall have full power under this Act Location of

30 to construct a Railway from a poiiil at oi near the Western ^'°*-

Pier, on the Beach in or near the Village of Port Dover, in the

County of Norfolk, to a point at or near the Village of Vittoria,

in the Township of Charlotte\-il]e, in the said County of Nor-
folk, thence to a point at or near the Village of Foirestville, in

35 the said Township of Charlotteville, thence to a point at or

near the Village of St. Williams, in the said TowiLsliip of Wal-
siiigham, thence to a point at or near Port Rowan, in the Town-
ship of Walsingham, in the said County of Norfolk, thence to

a point in, at, or near Port Royal on Big Creek, in the last

40 mentioned Township.

3. The gauge of the said Railway shall be four feet eight and Gauge,

one-half inches.
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Form of

conveyances.

Provisional
directors.

Powers of

pro\"isional

directors.

4. Conveyances of lands to the said Company for tte pur-

poses of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set

out in the schedule "A"' hereunder wintten, or to the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyances to the said Company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate or interest, and sufficient bar 5

of dower, respectively, of all persons executing the same; and
such conveyances shall be registered in such manner and upon
such proof of execution as is required under the Registiy Laws
of Ontario; and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more
than seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all 10

entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the

duplicate thereof.

5. From and after the passing of this Act, the said William

Collier, John McBride, Henry Tl'o7fe;' Andei-son, John E. Stearns,

H. A. jNlabee, Richard Richardson, D. A. McColl, D. L. Beamer 15

and Simpson McColl, shall be the provisional directors of the

said Company.

6. The said provisional directors, until others shall be named
as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the boai-d of directors

of the Company," with pnwer to fill vacancies occurring thereon ; 20

to associate with themselves thereon not more than three other

persons, who upon being so named shall become and be pro-

visional directors of the Company, equally with themselves ; to

open stock books ; to make a call upon the shares subscribed

therein ; to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto for the 25

election of other directors as hereinafter provided, and with all

such other powers as under the Railway Act, and other laws

in force in Ontario, are vested in such boards.

O&pital stock.

Ten per cent,

to be paid atj

time of sub-
scription.

Future calls.

7 . The capital stock of the Company hereby incorporated,

shall be one hundred and fifty thousand dollars (with power to 30
increase the same in the manner provided by the Railway Act),

to be divided into three thousand shares of fifty dollars each,

and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who may
become shareholders in such companj^ ; and the money so raised

shall be applied, in the fii'st place, to the payment and discharge 35
of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passage
of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates

connected with the works hei'eby authorized ; and the re-

mainder of such money shall be applied to the making, equip-

ment, and completion of the said railway and the other pur- 40
poses of this Act; and until such preliminary expenses shall be
paid out of the said capital stock, the municipality of any city,

county, town, township or village, on the line of such W'rks
i^'*y P^y o"t of the general funds of such municipality its fair
proportion of such preliminary expeu>ies, which shall hereafter, 46
if such m inicipalit)^ shall so require, be refunded to such muni-
cipality, from the capital stock of the company, or be all'<wed
to it in payment of stock.

8. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock'
each subscriber shall pay to the directors, for the puriwses set 50
out in this Act, ten per centum of the amount subscribed by
him, and the said directors shall deposit the same in some
chartered bank to the credit of the said Company.

9. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors, for the
time being, as they .shall see fit, provided that no calls shall be 53



made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

amount subscribed by eash subscriber.

10. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars Yirst election

of the capital stock of the said Company shall have been sub- "f directors.

5 scribed, and ten per centum thereof paid into some chartered

bank, having an office in the Town of Simcoe, in the said County
of Norfolk (which shall on no account be withdrawn therefrom,

unless for the service of the Company), the directors shall call

a general meeting of the subscribers to the said capital stock,

10 who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof, for the pur-

pose of electing directoi-s of the said company.

11. In case the provisional directors neglect to call such How meeting

meeting for the space of three months after such amount of the
"/*^rov;s'ional

capital stock shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum directors

15 thereof so paid up, the same may be called by any five of the I'^"'*''^^""
'^'''^

subscribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum and who
are subscribers among them for not less than one thovisand

dollars of the said capital stock, and who have paid up all calls

thereon.

20 1 3. In either case, notice of the time and place of holding Entice of

such general meeting, shall be by publication in the Ontario general

Gazette and in two weekly newspapers jiubli.shed in the said

County of Norfolk, once in each week, for the space of at least

four weeks, and such meeting shall be held in the VilLige of Port

25 Dover aforesaid, at such place therein and on such day as may
be named by such notice. At such general meeting the sub- Election o

scribers for the capital stock assembled who shall have so paid tlirectore.

up ten per centum thereof, with such proxies as niay be present,

shall clioose nine persons to be the directors of the said Com-
30 pany, and may also make or pass such rules and regulations

ami by-laws as may be deemed expedient provided they be not

inconsistent with this Act.

13. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual^

holders of the said Company shall be held either in the Village
""^^ '"^'*'

85 of Port Dover or in the Village of Port Roiuan, in such place

and on such days and on such hours as ma}^ be directed by the

by-laws of the said company ; and public notice thereof shall

be given at least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette

and in two weekly newspapers published in the said County

40 of Norfolk.

14. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Specialgenera

company may be held at such places in the Village of Port n^eetings.

Dover or Port Rowan, and at such times, and in such manner,

and for such purposes as may be provided by the by-laws of

45 the said company.

15. Every shai'cholder of one or more shares of the said Vote«.

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to one vote for every share held by him ; and no

shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever,

50 unless all calls due on the stock upon which such shaieholder

seeks to vote shall have been paid up at least one week before

the day appointed for such meeting.



Qualification 16. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Direc-
of directors.

^^^ ^^^^ j.|_^g shareholder.s unles.s he be a shareholder holding at

least tea shares of stock in the company, and unless Jie has

paid up all calls thereon.

Quorum of

directors.

Aid frnm
munioipalitiu

Proviso.

Provision
where a por-

tion of a
municipality
petition.

17. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company 5

rec^ularly summoned, at which not less than five Directors shall

be present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every

of the powers hereby vested in the said Directors.

18. It shall be lawful for any Tov.-nship or Village muni-

pality, orany portion of any such roiCftsAi'piiiunicipality.which 10

may be interested in securing the construction of the said rail-

way, or through any part of which or near which the railway

or works of said company .shall pass or be situated, to aid and

assist the said company by loaning or guaranteeing, or giv-

ing money by way of bonus or other means, to the company, or 15

issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company and other-

wise, in such manner and to such extent as such municipalities

or any of them, shall think expedient; Provided always, that

no such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be given, except

after the passing of by-laws for the purpose, and the adoption 20

of such by-laws by the rate-payers, as provided in the muni-

cipal act for the creation of debts.

19. In case fifty persons at least rated on the last assessment

roll as freeholders, who may be qualified voters under the

municipal act, in anj' portion of a toivnship municipality, do 25
petition the council of such municipality to pass a by-law as

hereinafter .set out, such petition to define the metes and bounds
of the section of the municipality within which the property

of the petitioners is situated, the council of such municipality

shall pass a by-law, and submit the said by-law to the vote of 30
the qualified rate-payers

;

(1) For i-alsing the amount so petitioned for by such free-

holders, in such portion of the muaieiijality, by the issue of

debentures of the municipality, payable in twenty 3'eais, or

by equal annual instalments of principal with interest, and for 35
the delivery to the trustees, hereinafter mentioned, of the de-

bentui'es for the amount of said bonus at the times and on the

terms specified in said petition
;

(2) For assessing and levying ujjoa all the ratable property
lying within the section defined by said petition an equal 40

' annual special rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund, for the
repayment of the debentures with interest thereon, said interest

to be payable yearly or half-yearly ; which debentures the
municipal councils and the reeves, and other officers thereof,

are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such cases 40
respectively.

If by-law ^^- -^"^ ^^^^ ^nch. by-law be approved or carried by the
carried, the majority of the votes given thereon, then within one month

f^^l'^iii".'''''''
after the date of such voting, the said council shall read the 50

bHti BaIHo ) '111 I't 1

saul by-law a third time and pass the same.

and issue

debenture.^.

31. Within one month after the passing of such by-law,
the said council and the reeve, or other head thereof, and the
other officers thereof, shall issue the debentures for the bonus
thereby granted, and deliver the same to the tnistees ap- 55
pointed or to be appointed under this Act.



33. In case any bonus be so granted by a portion of a Rate to be

township municipality, the rate to be levied for payment of
J,'^/''^''

""•P"[*

the debentures issued therefor, and the interest thereon, shall ?jy
""""^''"^

'

be assessed and levied u|ion such portion on)}' o{ suck munici-
5 pality.

33. The provisions of the "Municipal Act," so far as tlie ^limicipal

same are not inconsistent with this Act, shall aijply to any by- t^tlilV'^iaws
law so passed by or for a portion of a township municipality,

to the same extent as if the same had been passed by or for the
10 whole municipality.

24. All by-laws to be svibmitted to such vote for granting By-laws to be

bonuses to the said com])any, not requiring the levying of a rateVxraeda
greater annual rate tlian three cents in the dollar of the ratable two cents in

property affected tliereby, shall be valid, although the amount ^^^'^°^^^'^-

15 of the annual rate to be levied in pursuance thereof, shall exceed
two cents in the dollar.

35. It shall further be l.iwful for the corporation of any Exemption,
municipality, through any part of which the railway of the
said company passes or is situate, by by-law ex]iressly passed

20 for that purpo.se, to exempt the said company and its property,
within such municipality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to acrree to a certain sum
per annum or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation
or composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

25 rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-
tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation
may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

36. When any municipality shall grant a bonus of not less Appointment
than five thousand dollars in aid of the said company, of JJirectors by

30 the Council of such municipality shall be entitled, to name '^™'"P^"'i««-

a director in the said company as the representative of
such municipality; and such director shall be, in addition to

all shareholders' directors in the said compan}^ and shall not
require to be a shareholder in the said company, and shall

35 continue in office as director in the said company until his

successor shall be appointed by the municipality which he
represents.

^„"37. Whenever a municipality or portion of a town.sliip Trusteesfor

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the aebenturea.

40 said Company, the debentures thereof shall within six months af-

ter the passing of the by-law authorizing the same, be delivered

to three trustees, to be named—^one by the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council, one by the said Company, and one by the

majority of the councils of the municipality which have
45 granted bonuses; all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro-

vince of Ontario ; Provided if the inunicipal council interested Pfoyjao.

shall refuse or neglect to name a trustee within four weeks after

notice in writing to them of the appointment by tlie Company,

then the Company shall be at liberty to name such trustee ; in

50 the event of the death, resignation, or inability or refusal to

act, of any trustee, the party who originally appointed such

trustee so dying, resigning, or becoming incapable or unwilling

to act, may appoint a successor ; and in the event of such party

failing for two weeks after notice in writing to make .such ap-

55 pointment, the Company may appoint such trustee."



Vacancies in

the office of

Trustee.

Act of two
trustees to be
binding.

Trusts of de-

bentures.

28. Any of the said trustee.s may be removed and a new
trustee appointed in his place at any time by the Lieiitenant-

Goveraor in Council with the consent of the said company ; and
in case any trustee dies, or resigns his trust, or goes to live out

of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable to act, his trustee- 5

ship shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the consent of

said company.

29. The act of any two such trustees shall be as valid and
binding as if the three had agreed. 10

^^30. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures

in trust ; firstly, to convert the same into money ; secondly, to

deposit the amount realized from the sale of such debentures

in some one or more of the chartered banks of the Dominion,

in the name of the Port Rowan and Luku Shore Railway Com- 15

pany Municipal Trust Account, and to pay the .same unto the

Comjiauy from time to time on the certificate of the chief en-

gineer of the said Company, in the form set out in schedule B
hereto, or to the like eifect, setting out how the money is to be

applied, and that the .sum so certified for is in pursuance of the 20
terms and conditions (if such there be) of the by-law, and such

certificate is to be attached to the cheque drawn by the said

trustees.'

Counties in

which town-
ships grant
bonuses may
take township
debentures in

exchange for

county deben-
tures.

31. Any county corporation in which county is or are situ-

ated a township or townships, or a portion of a township, that 25

shall grant a bonus or bonuses, in aid of the said company,
shall be at liberty to take the debentures issued by such town-
ship or townships, or portion of a township, and in exchange
therefor to hand over to the trustees under this Act, the deben-

tures of the county on a resolution being passed to that effect 30
by a majority of the county council.

lisue of bonds. 32. The directors of the said company, after the sanction

of the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by the Pres- 35
ident or Vice-President of the said company, and counter-

signed by the Secretary and Treasurer, and under the seal of

the said company, for the purpose of raising money for prose-

cutinn: the said undertaking, and such bonds shall, without
registratio. 1 or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to 40
be the first and preferential claims and charges upon the under-

taking and the real property of the company, including its

rolling stock and eqiiipnients then existing and at any
time thei'eafter acquired, and each holder of the said bonds
shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer pro 45

rata with all the other holders thereof upon the undertak-
Proviso. ing au'l property of the company aforesaid : Provided,

however, that the whole amount of such issue of bonds shall

not eseeid in all the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, nor

shall the amount of such b mds issued at any one time be 50

in excess of the amount of municipal and other bonuses and
paid up share capital actually expended in surveys, purchase of

right of way and works of construction and equipment upon
the line of the said railway, or miterial actually purchased,

paid for and delivered to the company within the Provinces of

55



Ontario and Quebec: and Provided also further, that in the P^oyUo.

event at any time of tlie interest upon the said bonds remain-
ing unpaid and owing, then at the next ensuing g.^neral annual
meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have

5 and possess the s.ime rights, and privileges, and qualitications

for directors and for voting as are attached to shareholders

:

Pi-ovided that the bomls and any transfers thereof shall have Prnviao.

been tirst registered in the same manner as is provided for the
registration of shares, and it shall be the duty of the secretary

10 of the company to register the same on being required to do
so by any holder thereof.

33. All such bonds, debentures, mortgages, and other secu- Bonds, etc.,

rities and coupons, and interest warrants thereon respectively pa^bfe tlf^*""

may be made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, bearer.

15 and any holder of any such securities so made payable to bearer

may sue thereon in his own name.

34. The said company shall have power and authority to Company niay

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for ™ry notes"etc
sums of not less than one hundred dollars, and any such pro-

20 missory note made or endorsed by the President or Vice-Presi-

dent of the company and countersigned by the Secretary and
Treasurer of the said company, and under the authority of a
quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said company;
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made

25 shall be presumed to have been made with proper authoi'ity

until the contrary be shewn, and in no case shall it be neces-

sary to have the seal of the said company affixed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, or shall the President or

Vice-President, or the Secretary and Treasurer be individually

30 responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or

bills of exchange have been i.ssued without the sanction and
authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted: Pro- ProTiio.

vided however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of es-

35 change payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money,
or as the notes or bills of a bank.

35. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- powers »•*•
curing sufficient land for stations or gravel pits, or for con- landi.

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case,

4,0 by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run the company can obtain the same at a

more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by pur-

chasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use, or enjoy such lands and also the right of way thereto,

45 if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell and
convey the same or part thereof fron^ time to time as they may
deem expedient, hut the compulsory clauses of the Eaihuay Act

shall not apply to this section.

36. The railway shall be commenced within one year and ^"°™^"''^-
1 . t pi n c i.\.' A i~

inent ana com-

50 completed withm two years alter the passing oi tnis Act, or pietion of rail-

else the charter shall be forfeited. "''y-

^"37. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into Arrangement!

any arrangement with any other railway company or com- ^'^^'^^^^

panies which is or are lawfully empowered to enter into such
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an agreement for the leasing or working of the said railway
on such terms and conditions as the directors of the several

companies may agi'ee upon, or for leasing or hiring from such

other companjr or companies any portion of their railway, or

the use thereof, for leasing or hiring any loc imotives or other 5
rolling stock or movable property from such companies or per-

sons, and generally to make any agreement or agreements with
any other companies touching the use by one or the other, or

by both companies, of the railway or rolling stock of either or

both, or anj' part thereof, or touching any service to be ren- 10
dered by the one company to the other, and the compensation
therefor, and any such agreement shall be valid and binding

Proviso. according to the contract terms thereof; Provided, that the

assent of at least two-thirds of the shareholders shall be first

obtained at a general special meeting to be called for the pur- 15
pose according to the by-laws of the company, and tlie provi-

sions of this Act ; and the company or companies leasing or

entering into such agreement for using the said railwav', may,
and are hereby authorized to work the said railway, and in the

same manner as if incorporated with its own line; but this 20
section shall not be construed as purporting or intending to

confer rights or powers upon any company wi ich is not within
the legislative authority of this Province, ^^^l

38. The said railway company shall at all times receive and
carry cordwood or any wood or fuel, at a rate not to exceed for 25
dry wood three cents per mile per cord from all stations in full

car loads, and for green wood at the rate of three cents per ton
per mile. The companj' shall further at all times furnish every
lacility necessary for the tree and unrestrained traffic in cord-

wood and fuel, to as large an extent as in the case of otlier 30
Proviso. freight carried over the said railway : Provided always that

the owner, consignor or consignee of the said wood or fuel, shall

load and unload the same on and (iff the cars of the said com-
pany, or cause the same to be done at the expense of the said

owner, consignor, or consignee, and in case any car is detained 35
for more than twenty-four hours after its arrival at its destina-

tion, without being unloaded by the owner, or consignee, then
it shall and may be lawful for the said company to charge
demurraoje.

Carriage of

cordwood.

^ SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 4-)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) [insert the

name or names of tite vendors] in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by the Port Rowan and
Lake Shore Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant and convey, and 1 {or we) [insert name
of any other partu or parties] in consideration of

paid to me {or us) by the said company, the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and releiise

all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case may
be) of land {describe the land), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said companj' for the purposes of tliis

railway, to hold with the appurtenances imto the said Port



9

Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Company, their successors
and assigns, {here insert any ether clauses, conditions and
covenants required) and I {or we) wife (or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in
the said lands, in witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands
and seals) this day of one thousand
eiyht hundred and seventy
Signed, sealed and delivered "j

in presence of y

) (L.S.)

SCHEDULE "B."

{Section SO.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Company's Office,

Engineer's Department, No. , A.D., 188 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn oia the Port Rowan
and Lake Shoi-e Railway Company Municipal Trust Account,
given under section chapter of the Acts of the
Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

I, A. B., Chief Engineer for the Port Rowan and Lake Shore
Railway Company, do certify that the said company has ful-

filled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under
the by-law No. of the Township of {or under the
agreeracHt dated the day of between
the Corporation of and the said company) to entitle
the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

{here set out the terms and conditions, if any,
which have been fulfilled).

"^^^

2—12
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"" "1 BILL. """'

An Act respecting the Prince Edward County Eail-

way Company.

WHEREAS the Prince Edward County Railway Company preamble,

have petitioned that an Act may be passed amending the

Act of Incorporation of the said Company, passed in the thirty-

sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered seventy-three, and
5 the Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered fifty-two, by authorizing the said Company by by-

law to reduce the number of their Directors, and to fix the

place of holding the annual and other meetings of the Com-
pany; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

10 said petition:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1 . It shall and may be lawful for the said Prince Edward Power to de-

15 County Railway Company from time to time to pass by-laws
ber"f"l)ire""

fixing the number of Directors of the said Company, but so tors by by-law.

that the number shall not be less than three nor greater than

seven.

2. The said Company may pass by-laws from time to time, powerto alter

20 fixing or altering or changing the place for holding the annual p^'^''^.^*
annual

and other meetings of the said Company, instead of the same
^^^

beiug held at the Town of Picton, as provided by the said Act

of Incorporation : Provided that the said by-laws shall only By-laws sub-

take effect after the same shall have been approved of by a ject to appro-

25 majority of the shareholders of the said Company, present at holders!

^'^^

an annual meeting of the Company, or at a meeting called for

the purpose of approving of the same.
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BILL.No. 15.] -Dlijlj. [1880.

An Act to confirm a certain By-law of the Town of
Owen Sound.

WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Owen Sound have, by their petition, shewn that by their

by-law intituled, " By-law No. 275, to authorize Stephen John-
son Parker and Richard Notter to construct Waterworks for

5 the Town of Owen Sound," they have authorized the said
Parker and Notter to construct the Watei-works authorized by
the Act of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the forty-first

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-eight, subject to

and according to the terms and conditions contained in said by-
10 law: that by said by-law the said Corporation bound themselves

to take at least twenty hydrants for fii-e purposes for the period
of ten years from the final passing of the said by-law, and to

pay therefor to said Parker and Notter at the rates therein

provided: that the said by-law was duly submitted to and
15 received the approval of the municipal electors of the said Town:

that onl}' a part of the said Town can be served by said proposed
hydrants, and the said Council have prayed that they may be
authorized to impose a local rate for the maintenance of

hydrants, and that the said by-law be confirmed, and it is

20 expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

•as follows:

—

1. The Council of the Corporation of the Town of Owen Hydiantsmay

25 Sound may yearly pass a by-law for raising such sum or sums ]'^ maintained

1 r • , • 11 1 • ; 1 • 1 m by special rate
as may be necessary tor maintaining hydrants m the said lown, or otherwise.

by means of a special rate on the ratable property therein, which,

in the opinion of the Council of the said Town for the year,

may be immediately benefited by said hydrants: but the Council

30 may yearly charge the general corporate funds with the whole
or part of the cost of maintaining hydrants.

3. The said by-law No. 275, passed by the Corporation of Bylaw

the Town of Owen Sound is hereby confirmed, and declared °°" "^^^ '

legal and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^'''''

An Act to confirm a certain By-law of the Town of
Owen Sound.

WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Preamble.

Owen Sound have, by their petition, shewn that by their

by-law intituled, "By-law No. 275, to authorize Stephen John-

son Parker and Richard Notter to constiuct Waterworks for

5 the Town of Owen Sound," they have authorized the said

Parker and Notter to construct the Waterworks authorized by
the Act of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the forty-first

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-eight, subject to

and according to the terms and conditions contained in said by-

10 law: that by said by-law the said Corporation bound themselves

to take at least twenty hydrants for fire purposes for the period

of ten years from the final passing of the said by-law, and to

pay therefor to said Parker and Notter at the rates therein

provided: that the said by-law was duly submitted to and

15 received the approval of the municipal electors of the said Town:
that only a part of the said Town can be served by said proposed

hydrants, and the said Council have prayed that they may be

authorized to impose a local rate for the maintenance of

hydrants, and that the said by-law be confirmed, and it is

20 expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. The Council of the Corporation of the Town of Owen Hydrants may

25 Sound may yearly pass a by-law for raising such sum or sums
tygpeeial^'rate'!

as may be necessary for maintaining hydrants in the said Town,

by means of a special rate on the ratable property therein, which,

in the opinion of the Council of the said Town for the year,

may be immediately benefited by said hydrants.

.30 3. The said by-law No. 275, passed by the Corporation of By^aw^j

the Town of Owen Sound is hereby confirmed, and declared ""'^ """^ "

legal and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
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"" ''^ BILL. f'"'"-

An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the North
Simcoe Railway Company.

TTJ^HEREAS the directors of the North Simcoe Railwa}' Com- Preamble.

VV pany, under the sanction of the shareholders fii'st obtained
at a special general meeting held for that purpose, issued first

mortgage bonds to the amount of two hundred thousand dol-
° lars, and second mortgage bonds to the amount of one hundred
and thirty-three thousand, tin-ee hundred and thirty-three dol-

lars, and executed two certain mortgages hereinafter mentioned,
to secure the payment of said bonds respectively : and whereas
the said North Simcoe Railway Company have by indenture of

'^ lease and agreement, dated the fourteenth of Januaiy, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their said line

to the Northern Railway Company of Canada ; and whereas
the said North Simcoe Railway Company have by their petition

_ prayed that the said respective issues of said bonds, the said
^^ respective mortgages and the said ind-enture of lease and agree-

ment may be confirmed, and have further prayed for certain

amendments of their charter : and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20

I. The indenture of lease and agreement dated the four- Lease of rafl-

teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy- '^Y'^y
^on-

eight, made between the North Simcoe Railway Company and
^^

25 the Northern Railway Company of Canada, set forth in the

schedule hereinafter contained is hereby confirmed.

3. The forty-sixth section of the Act, chaptered fifty-four, ^^ Vic c ."54

passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, is s. 46, repealed.

hereby repealed.

30 3. The said issue of first mortgage bonds to the extent of Certain bonds

two hundred thousand dollars is hereby confirmed, and the '°'' ™'"^"

.
.^

, Ejages con-
indenture of mortgage bearing date the first day of October, firmed.

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, made between

the North Simcoe Railway Company of the first part, and John
35 L. Blaikie, George D'Arcy Boulton,and William Hendrie, of the

second part, set forth in the schedule hereinafter contained,

securing the payment of the said issue of first mortgage bonds

which are therein mentioned, is hereby confirmed ; and the said

issue of second mortgage bonds to the amount of one hundred

40 and thirty-three thousand, three hundred and thirty tlu-ee dol-

lars is hereby confirmed ; and the indenture of mortgage bearing

date the second day of October, one thousand eight hundred and



seventy-eight, made between the said North Simcoe Railway

Company of the first part, and the said John L. Blaikie, George

D'Arcy Boulton, and William Hendrie, of the second part, set

forth in the schedule hereinafter contained, and securing the

payment of said issue of second mortgage bonds therein men- 5

tioned, is hereby confirmed, and the said first mortgage bonds

as described in the said mortgage bearing date the first day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,

shall without registration or formal conveyance be taken and
considered to be, and shall be, first and preferential claims and 10

charges upon the said undertaking, and the property of the

company, real and personal, then existing, or at any time there-

after or hereafter to be acquired, and upon the rent reserved under

the said indenture of lease and agreement bearing date the four-

teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 15

eight, and upon all benefits and advantages to be derived by the

North Simcoe Railway Company, their successors or assigns,

under said last mentioned indenture, and upon any increased

rentfil, (if such rental be increased) as contemplated by said

mortgage bearing date the first day of October, one thousand 20

eight hundred and seventy-eight, and upon all the property,

rights, matters and things described or embraced in said mort-

gage bearing date the first day of October, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-eight, subject always to said lease and
agreement bearing date the fourteenth day of January, one 25

thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight ; and each holder

of the said first mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mort-

gagee and incumbrancer, 2^>'o rata with all tlie other holders

thereof upon the undertaking and the property of the com-
pany, rental, (increased rental if any), benefits and advantages, 30
and other the premises described and embraced in said mortgage

Proviso. as aforesaid or intended so to be; and provided also further, that

in the event at any time of the interest upon the said first

mortgage bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then at the next
ensuing general annual meeting of the said company, all 35

holders of said first mortgage bonds shall have and possess the

same rights, and privileges, and qualifications for directors, and
for voting, as are attached to shareholders, 2J?'o rata according

Proviso. to amount: provided that the said first mortgage bonds and
any transfers thereof shall have been first registered in the 40
same manner as is provided for the registration of shares ; and
it shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to register

the same, on being required to do so by any holder thereof:

and the said second mortgage bonds, as described in said

mortgage bearing date the second day of October, one thou- 45

sand eight hundred and seventy-eight, subject only to such
first mortgfasre bonds and mortgage given to secure the same,
shall without registration or formal conveyance be taken and
considered to be, and shall be second and preferential claims

and charges upon the said undertaking, and the property of the 50

company, real and personal, tlien existing or at any time there-

after or hereafter acquired, and upon the i-ent reserved under the
said indenture of lease and agreement, bearing date the fourteenth

day of January, one thousand eiglit hundred and seventy-eight,

and upon all benefits and advantages to be derived under said 55

last mentioned indenture by the said North Simcoe Railway
Company, its successors or assigns, and upon all the jjroperty,

rights, matters and things described or embraced in said mort-
gage bearing date the second day of October, one thousand



eight hundred and seventy-eight ; and each holder of the said
se3ond mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and
encumbrancer, p7'0 rata, with all the other holders thereof, upon
the undertaking, and the property of the company, rental, Viene-

5 fits and advantages,and other the premises described or embraced
in said mortgage bearing date the second day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, as aforesaid, subject

always to said lease and agreement bearing date the fourteanth

day of January, one tliousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,

10 and to the said, the first mortgage bonds, and the said mortgage
bearing date the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-eight.

4. It shall be lawful for the North Simcoe Railway Com- Provision for

pany, with the consent of all the holders of the said first and increased issue

1 1 1 i I • , 1 , of ""St mort-
is second mortgage bonds, to enter into an agreement with the gage bonds.

Northern Railway Company of Canada to increase the issue of

the said first mortgage bonds to such a sum as may be mutu-
ally agreed on, but not to exceed in the whole ten thousand
dollars per mile for each mile of the said Company's railway,

20 and such agnreement shall provide for the payment of the

interest agreed on upon the whole amount of the issue so

agreed on, and in the event of such agreement for an
increased issue being made as aforesaid the said second
mortgage bonds shall be surrendered to the said North

25 Simcoe Railway Company and shall be cancelled, and the said

second Mortgage, bearing date the second day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and sever.ty-eight, shall become utterly

void, and it shall be lawful for the directors of the said North
Simcoe Railway Company to pass a by-law calling in the exist-

30 ing issue of first mortgage bonds, and further ])roviding that

on the same being surrendered tj the said Company a
new issue of first mortgage bonds shall be made for such
amount, and in such sums in Sterling or Currency, and
payable at such place or places in England or in Canada,

35 at such days, and times, and in such way and manner as

may be provided in said agreement, and the said North Simcoe
Railway Company shall have no power to borrow any money or

issue any bonds in excess of the amount so agreed on. The
agreement by this clause authorized may be made either by way

40 of an addition to the terms of said Indenture bearing date the

fourteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, or in such other manner as the Companies may
lawfully agree upon, and the said Bonds, for the increased

amount, if issued, shall, without registration or formal con-

45 veyance, be taken and considered to be, and shall be first and
]>reterential claims and charges upon the said undertaking, and
the property of the Company, and all other matters and things

mentioned in the third section hereof in the way and manner,

and to the extent in said section set forth, and each holder

50 thereof shall be entitled to all the rights thereby vested

in holders of first mortgage bonds therein referred to, save

only to the extent (if any) the same may be varied by the

agreement authorized to be entered into by the terms of this

section.

55 5. It shall be lawful for the North Simcoe Railway Com- Agreementfor

pany to enter into an agreement with the Northern Railway
^^^''^fj'^ufijor.

Company of Canada for amalgamation with the Northern ized.



Railway Company of Canada ov for the sale of the North

Simcoe Railway Company to the Northern Railway Company
of Canada, upon such terms and conditions as to the Directors

of the said North iSimco''. Railway Company shall seem fit,

^°but subject always to the lien and charge of the bonds 5

confirmed by or lawfully issued under this Act and to the con-

sent thereto of all the holders of said bonds,=^j and all such

agreements shall be valid and binding, according to the terms

Proviso. and tenor thereof : ^"Provided that nothing herein contained

shall be held to confer any authority upon the said Northern 10

Railway Company of Canada to make or enter into such

agreement. "^3])

Agreements 6. No agreement authorized by the two next preceding

fication*b/^'''
sections, or either of them, shall be valid or take eftect until it

Bhareholders. shall have been submitted to and received the appro\'al of two 16

thirds of the stock holders of the North Simcoe Railway

Company, voting in person or by proxy ^p°at a meeting to be

specially called for that purpose, and such approval by said

two-thirds majority shall only require to be proved in the

event of a poll being demanded at such meeting, and if such 20
poll be not demanded then a declaration by the chairman that

the resolution of approval by said two-thirds majority has

been carried and an entry to that effect in the book of proceed-

ings of the company shall be sufittcient evidence of such ap-

proval without other proof of the number or proportion of 25

votes given in favour of or against the same.'^

Schedule Referred to in the Foregoing Act.

1.—LEASE.

North Simcoe Railway Company to the Northern Railway
Company of Canada.

This Indenture, made this fourteenth day of January in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

eight, between the North Simcoe Railwaj^ Company, herein-

after called the lessors of the first part, and the Northern Rail-

way Company of Canada, hereinafter called tlie lessees of the

second part.

1. Whereas the North Simcoe Railway Company are author-

ized to construct a railway from the village of Penetanguishene
to some point of junction with the Northern Railway of Canada
at some point between Barrie and Angus

;

2. And whereas some progress has been made in the con-
struction of said railway

;

3. And whereas the said lessors are authorized, among other
things, by their charter, to enter into an agreement to lease

unto the lessees their said railway, and such agreement is

thereby declared to be valid and binding, and enforcible by
courts of law and equity, according to the terms and tenor
thereof;

4. And whereas it is the mutual interest of the said lessors

and lessees to secure connections between the line of the said
lessees and the projected line of the said les'sors ; And whereas
to accelerate the construction and completion of the said pro-



jected line, and secure thereafter the efficient and profitable
working thereof, the said lessees have agreed to enter into an
agreement with the said lessors to lease and work their said

road when completed, for twenty years, upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter mentioned

;

5. Witnesseth that the lessees and lessors, each for them-
selves, their successors and assigns respectively, covenant and
agree with the other in manner following, that is to say :

6. The said lessors will forthwith by all reasonable means
and resources within their power and control, build and com-
plete their said line of railway from the village of Penetan-
guishene to a point of junction with the railway of the lessees,

at or near Harrison's Crossings, including all station buildings,

platforms, signals, switches, sidings, and other appurtenances
necessary for the proper and efficient working of the trains and
traffic, and all sufficient terminal and wharfage accommodation
at Penetanguishene, to the extent, in the manner, and of the
descri|ition set forth and described in a schedule and specifica-

tion signed by the respective chief engineers of the lessors and
lessees ; and the said lessors will construct, complete and finish

the said line of railway in a manner fit and [iroper to be worked
by the lessees, and subject to the approval of the general man-
ager of the said lessees for the time being, regard lieincr had to

the requirements of the schedule and specifications, and in the
event of diflerence as to the standard of any of the above
works, the same shall be referred to the chief engineer of the
Government of Ontario for the time beinff.

7. The said lessors agree to lease to the said lessees the whole
of the said railway from the said point of junction with the

Northern Railway to the terminus thereof, on the waters of

the village and harbour of Pehetanguiihene, and to place the

said lessees in possession thereof when completed, and opened
and approved as aforesaid, for the period of twenty years, to

commence and take effect when the same is so completed and
opened and approved as aforesaid for traffic,

8. Yielding and paying therefor half-yearly to the said les-

sors during the said term, such sum or sums per annum as shall

be equivalent to three hundred and sixty dollars per mile of

main track, exclusive of sidings, calculated from the passenger

terminus at Penetanguishene to the point of junction with the

line of railway of the lessees. That in the event of thirty per

cent, of the gross receipts of the said road not realizing in any
year during the said term a sum equal to the said svun of three

hundred and sixty dollars per mile per annum, then the defi-

ciency .shall be advanced by the said lessees, and the said lessees

shall be entitled to retain such advances from time to time out

of any surplus moneys thereafter coming to the said lessors

hereunder, with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent,

per annum until paid.

9. That in the event of such thirty per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts realizing at any time more than such three hundred and
sixty dollars per mile then such increase shall be payable

to the said lessors ; but in the event, and whenever, and

so long as the gross receipts of the line of the lessors shall

realize or exceed a sum equivalent to sixteen hundred dollars

per mile per annum then the lessees shall pay to the lessors a

rental equivalent tg thirty-five per cent, of such gross receipts.

That if, at the expiration or other determination of this lease,

any moneys whatever, whether for advances or otherwise,
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shall be due and unpaid by the lessoi-s to the leesees, it shall

be lawful foi'the lessees to retain possession of and work the

said road until payment, or in the event of a renewal of this

lease, then the terms of payment shall thereby be provided for

and agreed upon.

10. The said lessors will indemnify and hold harmless the

said lessees in regai'd to any claims connected with and arising

out of the original construction of their line of railway, and of

any act or default of the said lessors in relation thereto, and in

the event of the said lessees being called upon to pay and dis-

charge any such claims in the settlement of right of way,
severance, damage, flooding, road or farm crossings, or other

demand, then all payments made by the lessees in respect

thereof, shall be charged against the lessors, and the lessees

shall be entitled to retain the amount so paid and advanced,

out of any surplus moneys thereafter coming to the said les-

sors hereunder ; and until such advances shall be repaid the

said lessees shall be entitled to charge the said lessors, with
interest thereupon at the rate of six per cent, per annum.

11. The said lessees having disbursed the sum of twenty-
five hundred dollars in aid of the surveys, location and other

preliminary services and expenses for and on account of the

said lessors, it is hereby agreed that upon the completion of

the said line, and only in that event, such advances be repaid

to the said lessees, and until such advances shall be repaid, the

said 1-. ssees shall be entitled to charge the said lessors with in-

terest thereupon, at the rate of six per cent, per annum, or in

the event of a renewal of this lease, then the terms of payment
shall thereby be provided for and <igreed upon.

12. In the event of the lessors failing to construct and com-
plete the said line of railway within three j'ears from the date

hereof, then this lease shall become void and of no etfect; pro-

vided however, that any claim which the lessees may have
against the lessors for moneys advanced shall be paid by and
recoverable from the lessors.

13. The lessors agree not to make any demand upon the

Corporation of the Township of Flos for the transfer of the

debentures or the proceods thereof, in payment of bonus, with-

out the previous assent of the lessees in writing.

14. That no issue of the debentures or bonds upon the

security of the said railway shall, unless with the consent of

the said lessees, exceed in the whole a sum equivalent to six

thousand dollars per mile of main line, exclusive of sidings.

15. In the event of the gross receipts being insufficient in

any one year to pay the interest upon the said mortgage bonds,

at the said rate of six thousand dollars per mile, the deficiency

shall be advanced and paid by the said lessees, who shall be
entitled to retain the amount so advanced out of any surplus

moneys thereafter coming to the said lessors hereunder, and
until such advances shall be repaid, the said lessees shall be
entitled to charge the said lessors with interest thereupon, at

the rate of six per cent, per annum.
16. In the event of the said lessees failing, for the period of

one year from the date of payment herein provided, to pay to

the said lessors the said rental of three hundred and sixty

dollars per mile, or the proportion of per centage of gross earn-

ings as in the nature of rental herein provided, or of being in

arrear for one year in the payment of the said rental, the said

lessors shall have the right to treat this lease as at an end, and



may thereupon re-enter and resume possession and control of
the said railway.

17. The said lessees agree to pay rent and taxes, and to

maintain the said line of railway of the lessors, from the time
of completion and transfer of possession thereof, during the
whole of the said term in good order, and to deliver the same
at the expiration of the said term to the said lessors in as good
a plight and condition as the same shall be received by the
said lessees at the commencement of the said term, reasonable
wear and tear thereof excepted.

18. In the event of the said lessees constructing any new or

additional works or improvements of a permanent character, or

reconstructing the then existing works of the said road, upon a
higher or more permanent standard than required by the origi-

nal specifications, the said lessees shall be entitled, provided that

the specifications for the same shall have been first approved,
and the additional works sanctioned by the Board of Directors

of the lessors, to charge the additional or extra amount so ex-
pended, as an advance of additional capital to the said lessors,

which amount shall be ascertained at the close of each j'ear,

and thereafter the same shall bear interest at the rate of six

per cent., and may be retained by the said lessees out of any
moneys coming to the said lessoi's under this lease, after the
payment of the interest upon the said mortgage bonds, and at

the expiration or other sooner determination of this lease, shall

be repaid to the said lessees who shall be entitled, until pay-
ment thereof, to retain possession of and work the said road,

or, in the event of a renewal of this lease, then the terms of

payment shall thereby be provided for and agreed upon.
19. In the event of the lessees requesting the sanction of the

lessors to any new or additional works or improvements, upon
the ground that the same are essential to the proper and more
profitable working of the traffic of the line of the lessors; and
shall prepare and present specifications and estimates for the

same, and the lessors shall thereupon refuse or neglect to sanc-

tion the same, it shall be lawful for the lessees to appoint one
indiffei'ent person, who together with another to be appointed
by the lessors, and together with a third to be chosen by them,
shall decide whether the proposed works are essential to the

proper and more profitable working of the traflic of the said

lines; and whether the same, if constructed by the lessees, shall

be chargeable against the lessors in manner hereinbefore men-
tioned.

20. The said lessees agree to provide a sufficient number of

engines and cars for the use of the lessors for laying and ballast-

ing the track, and such other engines and cars as may be re-

quired in the construction of the said line at a fair i-ental.

21. The said lessees do liereby agree and become bound to

provide the necessary locomotive engines, cars, and other rolling

equipment requisite for the proper and efficient working of the

said railway so soon as the same shall have been com])]eted,

as before specified, and shall, during the continuance of this

lease, daily work the said railway, and efficiently keep in oider

and maintain the same, and shall also keep open and maintain

stations at such places as have been prescribed by the by-laws

granting bonuses to the said lessors.

22. The said lessees shall have, during the continuance of

this lease, entire control and management of the said railway

hereby leased, as well in regard to the regulating and settling
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from time to time the amount and rate of tolls, fares, freight

and other charges to be paid, collected and taken thereon, and
the mode of collecting and receiving the same; and also all

other matters and things in any way touching or incident to

the using, operating and working of the said railway, and the

development of its traffic ; and all the powers conferred to the

said lessors by their act of incorporation, so far as the same can
be transferred, or are applicable, are hereby assigned and trans-

ferred to the said lessees, and shall relate and extend to the

working of the said railway during the term hereby granted
;

but the tariff for freight and passengers on the said railway of

the lessors shall be relatively the same as that in operation

from time to time over the railway of the lessees; the rates,

nevertheless, from Penetanguishene to Toronto shall not exceed
those between Collingwood and Toronto.

23. The directors and the chief officers of the lessors shall

have free passes over the line of railway of the lessees until

the lessees shall accept and enter upon the possession of the

railway of the lessors, under the provisions of this lease.

24. The said lessees shall make and keep separate and accu-

rate accounts, to be made out at the end of each half year,

ending on the thirty-first day of December, anil on the thirtieth

day of June, and on the first days of the mouths of March
and September in each yeai-, and at such other convenient

dates as may be mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto

;

the said lessors and lessees shall severally apjioint an auditor

to examine the same, who .shall, if they deem it necessary, have
free access to and liberty to investigate, in.spect and take copies

of the books and vouchers of the said lessees, at any station

or office on either line so far as they relate to the traffic in this

lease referred to, and in the event of any difference in the

adjustments of such half-yearly accounts between the said two
auditors, they .shall appoint some third person as referee be-

tween them, and the decision of such referee shall be binding

upon all parties, and in com|)uting the earnings upon such
traffic as may be common to both railways, the rate charged
therefor shall be credited to each railway in proportion to the

respective mileage of each railway over which the said rate

may have been charged.

25. And it is also agreed between the parties hereto, that in

case any dispute arises between them as to any of the matters

or things in this indenture contained, the same shall be referred

to the award or arbitrament of two disinterested persons, one
of whom shall be appointed by each of the said parties, who
shall jointly choose a third disinterested person to act as

arbitrator, and the decision of such arbitrators shall be final

and binding; and in case either of the said parties refuse or

neglect to appoint an arbitrator within twenty days after notice

in writing for that purpose may have been given to either of

them, then the deci.«ion of the arbitrator of the party giving

notice, shall be binding on both parties ; and it is hereby agreed

that in all cases hei'einbefore provided ior arbitration, the award
of the arbitrators or the majority shall be binding.

As witness the seals of the said corporations the day and
year first above written.

(Signed,) J. SAURIN McMURRAY,
President K S. R. Co. ( Seal

\ N.S.:

(Signed,) T. RICHARD FULLER, ( Co.

Secretary-Treasurer N. S. Railway.

al \

!.R. I

3- J



(Signed,) WILLIAM THOMPSON,
President.

(Signed,) WALTER TOWNSEND,
^Secretary.

2.—MORTGAGE TO SECURE FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

This indenture made the first day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, between the North Simcoe
Railway Company, hereinafter called the " North Simcoe," of
the first part, and John L. Blaikie, of Toronto, broker ; George
D'Arcy Boulton, of Toronto, barrister, and William Hendrie, of
Hamilton, contractor, hereinafter called tiie trustees of the
second part.

Whereas the North Simcoe have by indenture dated the
fourteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their line to the North-
ern Railway Company of Canada, and one of the terms of said
lease is that bonds of the North Simcoe shall not be issued
without the consent of the Northern Railway Company, to a
greater extent than six thousand dollars per mile

;

And whereas the North Simcoe have decided in exercise of

their statutory powers to issue bonds to the extent of six thou-
sand dollars per mile, for each mile of the North Simcoe Com-
pany's Railway, such bonds to be the first charge under their

statutory powers, on all the property of said company, and upon
the rental, or moneys to become payable under the said lease

;

Provided always that such issue may be increasol with the
consent of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, under
the provisions of said lease, to a sum not to exceed in all ten
thousand dollars per mile, and in that event the said Northern
Railway Company agreeing to pay and provide for the interest

on the entire issue, acc:)rding to the terms of said lease
;

And whereas it has been agreed that these presents should be
executed lor the purpose of the better and more fully securing

the payment of the said bonds so to be issued, and charging the

payment thereof as a fii'st charge upon all the property of the
said company, and upon the said rental, or moneys to become
payable under said lease

;

And whereas it has been agreed that the said bonds so to be

now issued, shall be negotiable b inds, to bo numbered consecu-

tively, and for the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, being

at the rate of six thousand dollars per mile of railway, as afore-

said, the principal money of said bonds to fall due on the first

day of October, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,

with interest payable half j'eirly in the meantime, at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, payable h5.1f yearly, on the first day
of April, and first day of October in each year, as hereinafter

more particulai'ly provided, and the said John L. Blaikie,

George D'Arcy Boulton, and William Hemirie, have consented

to act as trustees, to whom these presents shall be made ; all of

which bonds are to be on an equality so far as regards the

security therefor created by the said statutory powers, and these

presents, and are to be made transferable by delivery, as if the

same were notes of hand payable to bearer ; and shall be pay-
2—16
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able in sums of one thousand dollars of lawful money of Canada,

each on tlie first day of Octtjber, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and have interest

coupons at the rate of six per cent, per'annum attached, payable

half yearly
;

The principal and interest of said Bonds to be payable at

the Bank of Montreal, in Tor juto, in lawful money of Canada.

The said Bonds shall be numbered consecutively from one to

two hundred, both inclusive, and shall be signed by the Presi-

dent, or Vice-President and Secretary of the said Company,
and have a printed certificate on the back thereof, to be signed

by the said Trustees, or by the survivor or survivors, of them or

by their successor or succ-;ssors,as mortgagees in tru.st,or any two
of them certi lying in substance that such Bond is one of the

Bonds included in, and intended to be secured by this mortgage,

and none of the Bonds are to be valid until such printed

certificate thereon is so signed.

And Whereas the time from which the rental is payable
under said lease is dependent upon the date on which the

Railroad of the North Simcoe is completed, opened, and ap-

proved of for traffic as therein mentioned
; it is therefore de-

clared and agreed that notwithstanding anything herein

contained that the said bonds shall only bear interest from the

date from which the rental shall begin to run, and that if there

.shall be any issued less than half a year between the said

date and that on which the next half year's coupon would
otherwise fall due, such coupon shall be cut off, and the bond-
holder shall only receive interest for the broken ])eriod which
shall elapse between the date from which rent shall begin to

run, and the date on which the coupon for the then current

half-year would otherwise mature.

Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth that the said com-
pany, in order to carry out the design aforesaid, and further to

secure the payment of the bonds of said company, now to be
issue i at the rate of six thousand dollars per mile, or the

issue of ten thousand dollars per mile, if the same shall be
made in manner and form as hereinbefore contemjilated, and
the interest on said bonds, and in consideration of the premises

and of one dollar to th^ said company in hand paid by* the
Trustees, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hatli

granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, aliened, and con-

tirmed, and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell, remise,

lelease, alien, and confirm unto the said Trustees; their suc-

ces-;iii's in this trust and their heirs and assign-; as ji)int tenants,

and not as tenants in common, all that yeai'ly rent charge or

annual sum of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, reserved

in and by the said indenture of lease, together with the benetit

of the provisions therein contained, that in the event of thirty

per cent, of the gross receipts of the said road not lealizing

in any year during the siid term a sum equal to the said sum
of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, per annum, then
the deficiency sh ill be advanced by the lessees in .said lease

mentioned, upon the terms and conditions in the eighth section

of the said lease mentioned, and all benefit that may accrue to

the said lessee under the ninth section of the said lease, and all

benefit and advant:ige of all and every the powers, covenants
and remedies whatsoever reserved to or vested in the ccmiiany,

by or by virtue ol the said I'ecited indenture of lease, or other-

wise howsoever, for recovering and receiving the same, to-
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gether with all, and all manner of other rights, privile"-ert

advantages, and appurtenances whatsoever to the said yearly-
rent or annual sum, belonging or in anywise appeitaining,
and all the estate, ri^dit, title, and interest, use, t'-ust, property,
possession, possibilitj', claim and demand, whatsoever, bc^th

at Law and in Equity, of the sad companj-, in, to, out of, upon, or
lespectincr the said yearly rent or annual sum, so payable to
the said last mentioned company, and also the estate, ricLt,

title and interest of the company in the railway and under-
taking, real and jiersonal property, rights and franchises of the
said company, subject to the aforesaid lease.

To have and to hold, receive, take, and enjoy, the said yearly
rent, charge, or annual sum, hereditaments, powers, reme-
dies and other, the premises hereinbefore granted, bargained
and sold, or otherwise assured, or intended so to be, with their,

and every of their rights, members, privileges, and appurte-
nances, unto the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, but as
joint tenants, and not as tenants in common, to and for the
use and behoof of them, the said Trustees their heirs and
assigns, upon the trusts and conditions following, that is to
say; to collect and receive the said i-ental or sum of three
hundred and sixty dollars per mile, and therewith pay the in-

terest, as the same falls due, provided further that if the said
company shall make default in payment of the said coupons,
or any of them, or the said bonds, or any of them, as the same
become due according to the terms thereof, then the Trustees,
or their successors in the trust hereby created for the time being,

upon the written demand of the holder or holders of any of
ttie said bonds, may proceed to enforce the trust by coll.cting

the said rents so reserved, if any, over and above the said sum
of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, until out of the
proceeds they shall have received enough to nay all sums
wha<-ever secured by these presents, and then due and payable,
and no longer, and so often as any further or other default

shall be made, it shall be lawful for the Trustees or their suc-

cessors to proceed in like manner, and for the better enabling
the said Trustees, their heirs and assicrns, or the survivors of

them, to receive the said rent and other moneys (if any shall

become due) hereby assigned, the said company hath made,
constituted and appointed, and by these presents doth make,
constitute and appoint the said Trustees, the true, lawful, and
proper attornej-s of the said compan}- ; and in its name, but to

and for the proper use ami benetit of the said Trustees from
time to time and at all times hereafter during the said term
af;er such default, subject only" to the proviso for redemption
hereinafter contained, to ask, demand, sue for, recover and re-

ceive of and from the said The Northern Railway Company of

Canada the said yearly rent and other the premises as and
when the same shall arise or become payable, and upon non-

payment thereof in the name and manner af resaid cr other-

wise, as shall be necessary and proper, to commence and prose-

cute all such actions, suits and proceedings, and use, exercise

and enforce all such powers, remedies, expedient, and legal, or

equitable ways or means for compelling payment of, and re-

covering the same as the said company might, or could do, or

had done, in case these presents had not been made.
And the said company doth hereby authorize and expressly

direct the said Northern Railway Company of Canada and all

and every other person or persons to whom it doth or shall be-
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long to pay the said yearl}' rent or annual sum as and when the

same sliall arise and become payable and all other sums, if any,

which may fall due under the saiil le;i,se unto the said Trustees.

Piovided always, and these presents ai'e upon this express

condition, that if the company shall well and truly pay or cause

to be paid, all their said bonds to be issued as aforesaid, and the

interest coupons thereto attached, upon presentment at maturity,

then these presents shall cease and become utterly null and
void, and the said real and personal property, rights, franchises

of the North Simcoe Railway Company, and the said estates,

rights and privileges herein granted and conveyed shall revert

to and re-vest in the said company without any acknowledge-
ment of satisfaction, release, quittance, reconveyance, re-entry,

or other act or formality whatever.

And it is further pi-ovided that the said trustees, their suc-

cessors or successor in said trust, shall only be accountable for

reasonable diligence in the management thereof, and shall

not be responsible for the acts of any agent employed by
them when such agent is selected by them with fair discre-

tion, and that said trustees, their successors or successor in

said trust, shall be entitled to receive proper and reasonable

compensation for all labours or duties performed in the dis-

charge of said trust, in case thej^ shall be compelled to take

possession of said premises and collect the said rental or annual
sum or an}' part thereof, or to enter upon the management of

the same. And it is further provided by the parties hereto

that in case of the death, mental incapacity or resignation

of the said trustees, or either of them, or if they or either of

them, shall cease to be residents of Ontai'io then the right,

title or interest of the said trustee or trustees so dying, refus-

ing, resigning, becoming incapable of acting, or remo\'ing, as

aforesaii shall cease and determine and be divested, and the

same right, title and interest for the purpose of this mortgage
and for the carrying into effect the purposes of this trust herein

created be vested in, revei-t to, and all and singular the trusts

and duties herein imposed upon the said trustees, shall devolve

upon some person or persons as shall be agreed upon by a
majorit}^ of the bondholders and the company, or upon their fail-

ure or neglect within thirty days after any vacancy, to agree

upon any suitable person or persons, then, upon such person or

persons as may be appointed by the Judge of the County Court
of the County of York, for the time being, upon the application

of one-fourth of the then holders of the bonds, they giving to the

company thirt)' days' notice of the pending of such application,

and making such apjjlication within sixty days from the ocur-

rence of any vacancy, or upon the application of the company,
after the expiring of said sixty days, to the said Judge, upon
such person or persons as he may appoint, said company giving

thirty days' notice of the pending of such application by the

publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the city of

Toronto, and theHrustee or trustees so appointed shall become
vested for the purposes aforesaid with all the real and personal

property, franchises, right, title and interest herein conveyed
to or vested in the said ti-ustees subject to all the conditions

and restrictions herein expressed without any further assurance

or conveyance, and in the event of any further vacancy occur-

ing in said trust during its existence, the same shall be filled in

the manner last herein recited.

In testimony whereof the President of the said company hath
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hereunto set his hand and under and by virtue and in pursu-
ance of a resolution of the Board of Directors of the said Com-
pany hath caused the corporate seal to be hereunto affixed the
day and year first above written.

Signed sealed and delivered [
(Sd.) EDMD. B. OSLER.^ '^

(Sd.)"EDWARD MARTIN, h^^'-)
LYNDHURST OGDEN, \ ^^^-

J becretary, ^ ___,

(Signed,) JOHN L. BLAIKIE, | L.S^ I

(Signed,) G. D'ARCY BOULTON, j L. S.
|

(Signed,) WM. HENDRIE, | L. S.
|

3—MORTGAGE TO SECURE SECOND MORTGAGE
BONDS.

This indenture, made the second day of October, one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight, between the North
Simcoe Railway Company, hereinafter called the North Simcoe,
of the first part, and John L. Blaikie, of Toronto, Broker,
George D'Arcy Boulton, of Toronto, Barrister, and William
Hendiie, of Hamilton, contractor, hereinafter called the Trus-
tees, of the second part.

Whereas the North Simcoe have, by indenture dated the

fourteenth day of January', in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their line to the

Northern Railway Company of Canada, and one of the terms
of said lease is that bonds of the North Simcoe shall not be

issued without the consent of the Northern Railway Company
to a greater extent than six thousand dollars per mile

;

And whereas the North Simcoe have decided to (in exercise

of their statutory power) issue bonds to the extent of six

thousand dollars per mile for each mile of the North Simcoe
Company's Railway, such bonds to be the first charge under
the statutory power on all the property of said company, and
upon the rental or moneys to become payable under the said

lease
;

Provided always that such issue may be increased with the

consent of the Northern Railway Com|iany of Canada, under

the provisions of said lease, to a sum not to exceed in all

ten thousand dollars per mile, and in that event the said North-

ern Railway Company of Canada agreeing to pay and provide

for the interest on the entire issue, according to the terms of

said lease

;

And whereas the North Simcoe have, with the assent of the

Northern Railway Company of Canada, issued bonds to the

extent of six thousand dollars per mile, as contemplated by the

said lease, which said bonds are hereinafter called the first

mortgage bonds, and form a fir.st charge upon the said North

Simcoe, its real and personal property, franchises and rights,
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privileges and the rental now or hereafter to acerne under said

lease, and the North Sinicoe in order the more fully and effec-

tually to secure the same, has executed a mortgage upon all and

singular its said property, franchises, rights, privileges and the

rental now or hereafter to accrue under said lease, which said

mortgage is dated the first day of October in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, and made
between the North Simcoe Railway Company, of the first part,

and the said John L. Blaikie, George D'Arcy Boulton, and

William Hendrie, as such trustees as aforesaid, of the second

part

;

And whereas the North Simcoe requires to raise further

moneys to complete the work of construction, and has decided

to issue a further amount of bonds to the amount of ($133,333)

one hundred and thirty-three thousand three hundred and

thirty -three dollars, which said bonds are hereinafter called the

second mortgage bonds, and which shall form a second and
subsequent lien on the said Noith Simcoe, its property, fian-

chises, rights, privileges and the rental to accrue under said

lease, subject always to the prior charge of the said bonds to

the exteut of six thousand dollars per mile already issued, and
subject to the said mort^'age of the first day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

eight, given to secure the same
;

Provided always that no issue of bonds to be- secured under

the said lease and agreement shall be made to a greater extent

thnn the said first mortgage bonds of six thousand dollars per

mile, until and unless the second mortgage bonds hereby secured

and all interest thereon shall have been first paid and dis-

charged in full;

And whereas it has been agreed that these presents should

be executed for the jiurposeof the better and more fully secur-

ing the payment of the said second mortgage bonds so to be
issued, and charging the payment thereof as a second charge

upon all the property of the said company, and upon the said

rental or moneys to become payable under said lease, subject

always to the prior lien of the said first mortgage bonds and
mterest, to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile

;

And whereas it has been agreed that the said second mort-

gage bonds so to be issued shall be negotiable bonds to the

extent of four thousand dollars per mile ot each mile of the

North Simcoe Company's Railway, and amounting in all to the

sum of ($133,333j one hundred and thirty-three thousand
three hundred and thirty-three dollars, the princi])al money of

said bonds to fall due on the first day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-eight, with interest payable half-

yearly in the meantime at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
jiayable half-yearly on the first days of April and October in each
year,as hereinafter moi-e particularly provided,and the said John
L. Blaikie, George DArcy Boulton, and William Hendrie have
consented to act as trustees, to whom these presents shall be

made, to secure the due payment of the said mortgage bonds
and interest, all of which bonds are to be on an equality in point

of security and otherwise, and are to be made transferable by
delivery, as if the same were notes of hand payable to bearer,

and shall be payable in sums of one thousand dollars, four

hundred dollars, and three hundred and thii-ty-three dollars

each respectively, on the first day of October eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and have interest coupons at the rate of six

per cent, per annum attached, payable half-yearly.
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The principal and interest of said bonds to be payable at the
Bank of Montreal in Toronto, the said bonds shall be numbered
consecutively from one to one hundred and forty-sis, both
inclusive, and shall be signed by the President or Vice-Presi-
dent and Secretary of tlie said company, and have a printed
certificate on the back thereof to be signed by the said trustees
or by the survivor or survivors of tiieni, or by their succes-
sor or successors, as mortgagees in trust, or any two of them,
certifying in substance that such bond is one of the bonds
included in and intended to be secured by this mortgage, and
none of the bonds are to be valid until such printed certificate

thereon is so siofned.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that the said com-
pany, in order to carry out the design aforesaid, and further to
secure the payment of the said second mortgage bonds of said
company, to the said amount of (3133,333) one hundred and
thirty-three thousand thi-ee hundred and thirty-three dollars,

and the interest on said bonds as aforesaid, and in consideration
of the premises and of one dollar to the said company in hand
paid by the said trustees, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, the said North Simcoe hath granted, bargained, sold,

remised, released, aliened and confirmed, and by these presents
dotli grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, alien, and confirm unto
the said trustees, their successors in this trust, and their heirs

and assignees, as joint-tenants, and not as tenants in common,
but subject always to the said first mortgage bonds and interest

to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile, and to the said

mortgage given to secure the same
;

All that yearly rent charge or annual sum of three hundred
and sixty dollars per mile, together with the benefit of the
proviso that in the event of thirty per cent of the gross receipts

of the said road not realizing in any year during the said term
a sum equal to the said sura of three hundred and sixty dollars

per mile per annum, then the deficiency shall be advanced hy
the lessees in said lease mentioned, upon the terms and con-

ditions iu the eighth section of the said lease mentioned, and
all benefit that may accrue to the said lessors under the ninth

section of the said lease, and all benefit and advantage of all

and every the powers, covenants and remedies whatsoever, re-

served to or vested in the North Simcoe, by or by virtue of the

said recited indenture of lease, or otherwise howsoever, for re-

covering and receiving the same, together with all and all man-
ner of othar rights, privileges, and advantages and appurtenances

whatsoever to the said yearly i-ent or annual sum belonging or

in anywise appertaining, and all the estate, right, title and
interest, use, trust, property and possession, possibility, claim

and demand whatsoever, both at law or in equity of the said

company in, to, out of, upon or respecting the said yearly rent

or annual sum so payable to the said last mentioned company,

and also all the estate, right, title and interest of the company
in the i-ailway and undertaking, real and personal property,

rights and franchises of the saidi^ompany, subject to the afore-

said lease
;

To have and to hold, receive, take and enjoy the said yearly

rent charge or annual sum, hereditaments, powers, remedies

and other the premises hereinbefore granted, bargained and

sold (subject, however, to the said first mortgage bjuds to the

extent of six thousand dollars per mile and interest, and sub-

ject to ihe said mortgage given to secure the same), assured or
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intended so to be, with their and every of their rights, mem-
bsrs, privileges and appurtenances, unto the said Trustees, their

heirs and assigns, but as joint-tenants and not as tenants in

common, to, and for the use and behoof of them, the said

Trustees, their heirs and assigns, upon the trusts and condi-

tions following: that is to say, to collect and receive the said

rental or sum of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, and

other moneys to become payable under the said lease to the

North Simcoe, or so much thereof as shall remain after paj'ing

or satisfying the claims thereon in respect of said first mort-

gage bonds, to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile, and
interest, and the said mortgage given to secure the same, and
therewith, so far as the same will extend, pay, as the same fall

due, the coupons on the said second mortgage bonds and the prin-

cipal thereof when the same shall fall due. Piovided that if

the said North Simcoe shall make default in payment of the

said coupons, or any of them, or the said second mortgage

bonds, or any of them, as the same become due, according to

the terms thereof, then the Trustees or their successors in the

trust hereby created, for the time being, upon the written de-

mand of the holder or holders of any of the said bonds, may
proceed to enforce the trust by collecting the said rent so

reserved or so much tiiereof as may be available, as aforesaid

until out of the proceeds they shall have received enough to

pay all sums whatever secured by these presents, and then due
and payable, and no longer, and so often as any further or

other default shall be made, it shall be lawful for the Trustees

or their successors, to proceed in like manner, and for the bet-

ter enabling the said Trustees, their heii's and assigns, or the

survivor of them, to receive the said rent and other moneys (if

any shall become due), hereby assigned, the said company
hath made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents

doth make, constitute, and appoint the said Trustees, the true,

lawful, and proper attorneys of the said company, and in its

name, but to and for the proper use and benefit of the said

Trustees, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, during

the said term, after such default, subject only to the proviso

for redemption hereinafter contained, to ask, demand, sue for,

recover and receive, subject to the said claims of said first

mortafajre bonds, and interest as aforesaid, of and from the said,

the Northern Railway Company of Canada, the said yearly

rent, and other the premises, as and when the same shall arise

or become payable, and upon non-payment thereof in the name
and manner aforesaid, or otherwise, as shall be necessary* and
proper, to commence and prosecute all such actions, suits, and
proceedings, and use, exercise and enforce all such powers,

remedies, expedient, and legal or equitable ways or means, for

compelling payment of and recovering the same, as the said

company might, or could do, or had done in case these presents

had not been made.
And the said company doth hereby authorize and expressly

direct the said Northern Raiiway Company of Canada, and all

and every other person or persons to whom it doth or shall

belong, suhject as aforesaid, to pay the said yearly rent or

annual sum at and when the same shall arise and become paj'-

able, and all other sums, if any, which may fall due under said

lease, unto the said trustees.

Provided always, and these presents are upon this express

condition, that if the company shall well and truly pay, or
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cause to be paid, all their said second mortgage bonds to be
issued as aforesaid, and the intei-est coupons thereto attached,
upon presentment at maturity, then tlicse presents shall cease
and become utterly null and void, and the said real and per-
sonal property, rights, franchises of the North Simcoe Railway
Company, and the said estates, rights and privileges herein
granted and conveyed, shall revert to, and revest in the said
company without any acknowledgment of satisfaction, release,

quittance, reconveyance, re-entry or other act or formality
whatever.

It is further declared and agreed that the North Simcoe shall

have the right at any time to ])ay off the said second mortgage
bonds and interest on giving thirty days' notice to that effect

by advertisement published in the Ontario Gazette, and one
daily morning paper published in the City of Toronto, naming
a day and place where such payment will be made, and interest

shall be calculated and paid on each bond up to the day so
fixed for payment on presentation of each bond, together with
all unpaid coupons thereto belonging; but if any bond or
bonds, together with all unpaid coupons thereto belonging,
shall not be presented at the time and place named, the North
Simcoe may deposit the amount thereof, with interest calcu-

lated to the day of such deposit, in any chartered bank then
doing business in the city of Toronto, to be paid by the said
bank to the holder or holders of said bond or bonds on presen-
tation thereof with all unpaid coupons ; and on such deposit
being made interest shall cease to run from the date of such
deposit, and on production to the trustees of all bonds and
couj ons hereb}' secured, or of such of said bonds and coupons
as may have been presented as aforesaid and paid, and a certifi-

cate of deposit from any bank as aforesaid for the full amount,
computed as aforesaid, and so deposited in respect of any
bonds, together with the coupons thereto belonging, not so
presented, this mortgage shall, i})so facto, become void and of
no effect, and the said trustees, their heirs, executors or assigns,

or the survivor or survivois of them are hereby authorized and
required to release the same at the cost and charges of the said

North Simcoe Railway Company, and each bond shall, on its

face, contain a statement that it is subject to this pi'oviso.

And it is further provided that the said trustees, their suc-

cessor or successors in said trust, shall only be accountable for

reasonable diligence in the management thereof, and shall not
be responsible for the acts of any agent employed by them,
when such agent is selected by them with fair discretion, and
that said Trustees, their successor or successors in said trust,

shall be entitled to receive proper and I'easonable compensation
for all labours or duties performed in the discharge of said trust,

in case they shall be compelled to take possession of said

premises and collect the said rental or annual sum, or any part
thereof, or to enter upon the management of the same.

And it is further provided by the parties hereto that in case

of the death, mental incapacity or resignation of the said trustees,

or either of them, or if they or either of them shall cease to be

residents of Ontario, then their right, title and interest of the

said trustee or trustees so dying, refusing to sign, becoming
incapable of acting, or removing as aforesaid, shall cease and
determine and be divested, and the same right, title and interest

for the purpose of this mortgage and for the carrying into effect

the purposes of this trust herein created, be vested in, revert

3—16
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to, and all and singular the trusts and duties herein imposed

ujiou the said trustees shall devolve upon some peison or

persons as shall he agreed upon by a nuijority of the seooud

mortgage bondholdei-s and the company, or upon theii- failure

or neglect within thirty days after any vacancy to agree upon
any suitable person or persons, then upon such person or persons

as may be ajipointed by the Judge of the County Court of the

County of Yoik, for the time being, upon the application of

one-lburth in vakie of the then holders of the said second mort-

gage bonds, they giving to the company thirty days' notice of

the pendencj' of such ajiplication, and making such application

within sixty days from the occurrence of any vacancy, or upon
the application of the company after the expiry of said sixty

days to the said Judge, upon such person or persons as he may
appoint, said company giving thirty days' notice of the pen-

dency of such application by publication in a daily newspaper
of general circulation in the city of Toronto, and the trustee or

trustees so ap])ointed shall become vested for the purposes

aforesaid with all the real and personal property, franchises,

right, title and interest herein conveyed to or vested in the said

trustees, subject to all the conditions and restrictions herein

expressed without any further assurance or conveyance, and in

the event of any further vacancy occurring in said trust, dur-

ing its existence, the same shall be filled in the manner last

herein recited.

In testimony whereof the President of the said company
hath hereunto set his hand, and under and by virtue and in

pursuance of a resolution of the Board of Directors of the said

company, hath caused the corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,

the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

(Sd.) EDWARD MARTIN.

(Sd.) EDMD. B. OSLER,
P

(Sd.) LYNDHURST
Secretary.a ..V Co. )Secretary. ^

^___^

'

(Sd.) JOHN L BLAIKIE, | L. S.
|

(Sd.) G. D'ARCY BOULTON, | L. S.
|

(Sd,) WM. HENDRIE, | L. S.
|
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''°- "1 BILL. i"">-

An Act to iimond the Acts Incorporating the North
bimcoo Railway Companj'.

WHEREAS the directors of the North Simcoe Railway- Com- Prcamblo.

pauy, under t'.iesancticm of tlie shai\'holder.s tirst oblaincd
at a special general meeting held for tliat ]Kir|)osc, issued first

mortgage bonds to the anioimt of two hundred thousand dol-

5 lars, and second mortgage bonds to the amount of one hundi'cd

and thirty-three tlioiisand, three hundred and thir.y-three dol-

lars, and executed two certain mortgages hereinal'tei- nienti'ined,

to secure the ]iayment f>f said bonds respectively : an 1 whereas
the said Noitli Simeoj Railway C mipany have by indenture of

10 lease and agreement, dated the fourteenth ot January, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their said line

to tiie Northern Railway Company of Canada; and whereas
the said North Simcoe Railway Company have by their petition

prayed that said respective issues nf said bonds, the said re-

lo spective mortgages and the said indenture of lease and agree-

ment may be confirmed, anil have further pr.iyed for certain

amendments of their charter: and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of said (letition :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with tlic advice and consent
20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, cnacfr

as follows:—

I. Tl-c indenture of lensc and agreement dated the foui-- Lease of ral!-

teenth day of Januarv, one i liousand eight hundred and seventy- ^^^ on-

eight, made between the North Siuicoe Railway Company and
25 the Northern Railway of Canada, s^t forth in the schedule

hereinafter contained is hereby confirmed.

3. The forty-sixth section of the Act, ch^iptercd nfty-four 37 vic, c. -H
passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, is s. 46, repealed,

hereby repealed.

SO 3. The said issue of first mortgage bonds to the extent of Certain bonds

two hundred thousand dollars is hereby confirmed, and the ^"^6™°™-

indenture of mortgage bearing liate the first diy of October, firmed,

one thousand eiglit liundred and seventy-eight, made between
the North Simcoe Railway Company of tlie first part, and John

35 S. lilaikie, George iJ'Arcy J3oulton,and William Hcndrie, of the

second part, set forth in the schedule hereinafter contained,

securing the payment of the said issue of first mortgage bonds

which are therein mentioned, is hereby confirmed ; and the said

issue of second mortgage bo:ids to the annunt of one hundred

40 and thirty-three thousand, three hundred and thirty three dol-

lars is hereby confirmed; an I the indenture of mortgage bearing

date the second day of October, one thousand eight hundred and
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seventy-eight, made between the said North Simcoe Railway
Company of the first pait, and the said John L. Blaikie, George
D'Arcy Boulton, and William Hendrie, of the second part, set

forth in the schedule hereinafter contained, and securing the

^payment of said issue of second mortgage bonds therein men- 5

tioned, is hereby confirmed, and the said first mortgage bonds
as described in the said mortgage bearing date the first day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,

shall without registration or formal conveyance be taken and
considered to be, and shall be, first and preferential claims and lO

charges upon the said imdertaking, and the property of the

company, real and personal, then existing, or at any time there-

after acquired, and upon the rent reserved under the said

indenture of lease and agreement bearinfj date the fourteenth
day of January, one thousand eight himdred and seventy -eight, 15

and upon all benefits and advantages to be derived by the

North Simcoe Railway Company, their successors or assigns,

under said last mentioned indenture, and upon any increased

rental, (if such rental be increased) as contemplated by said

mortgage bearing date the first day of October, one thousand 20
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and upon all the property,

rights, matters and things described or embraced in said mort-
gage bearuag date the first day of October, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-eight, subject always to said lease and
agreement bearing date the fourteenth day of January, one 25

thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight ; and each holder

of the said first mortgage bonds shall be deemed to be a mort-
gagee and incumbrancer, pro rata with all the other holders

thereof upon the undertaking and the property of the com-
pany, rental (increased rental if any), benefits and advantages, 30
and other the premises desciibed and embraced in said mortgage
as aforesaid; and provided also further, that in the event at any
time of the interest upon the said first mortgage bonds remain-

ing unpaid and owing, then at the next ensuing general annual
meeting of the said company, all holders of said first mortgage 35

bonds shall have and possess the same rights, and privileges, and
qualifications for directors, and for voting, as are attached to

Proviso. shareholders : provided that the said first mortgage bonds and
any transfers thereof shall have been first registered in the
same manner as is provided for the registration of shares ; and 40
it shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to register

the same, on being required to do so by any holder thereof:

and the said second mortgage bonds, as described in said

mortgage bearing date the second day of October, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sevent3^-eight, subject only to such 45

first mortgasre bonds or mortgages given to secure the same,
shall without registration or formal conveyance be taken and
considered to be, and shall be second and preferential claims
and charges upon the said undertaking, and the property ef the

company, real and personal, then existing or at any time there- 50
after acquired, and upou the rent reserved under the said inden-
ture of lease and agreement, bearing date the fourteenth day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, and
upon all benefits and advantages to be derived imder said last

mentioned indenture by the said North Simcoe Railway 55

Company, its successors or assigns, and upon all the property,

rights, matters and things described or embraced in said mort-
gage bearing date the second day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight ; and each holder of the said



se3ond mortgage bonds shall be deemed to Ije a mortgagee and
incumbrancer, pro rata, with all the other holders thuroot', upon
the undertaking, and the property of the company, rental, bene-
fits and advantages,and other the premises described or emlsracod

5 in said mortgage bearing date the second day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, as aforesaid, subject

always to said lease and agreement bearing date the fourteanth

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,

and to the said, the first mortgage bonds, and the said mortgage
10 bearing date the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-

dred and seventy-eight.

4. It shall be lawful for the North Simcoe Railway Com- Provisionfor

pany, with the consent of the holders of the said first and
"f'firgt mort"^

second mortgage bonds, to enter into an agreement with the gage bonds.

15 Northern Railway Company of Canada to increase the issue of

the said first mortgage bonds to such a sum as may be mutu-
ally agreed on, but not to exceed in the whole ten thousand
dollars per mile for each mile of the said Company's railway,

and such agreement sh;dl provide for the payment of the

20 interest agreed on upon the whole amount of the issue so

agi'eed on, and in the event of such agreement for an
increased issue being made as aforesaid the said second
mortgage bonds shall be surrendered to the said North
Simcoe Railway Company and shall be cancelled, and the said

25 second Mortgage, bearing date the second day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, shall become utterly

Toid, and it shall be lawful for the directors of the said North
Simcoe Railway Company to pass a by-law calling in the exist-

ing issue of first mortgage bonds, and further jiroviding that

30 on the same being surrendered to the said Company a

new issue of first mortgage bonds shall be made for such
amount, and in such sums in Sterling or Currency, and
payable at such place or places in England or in Canada,
at such days, and times, and in such way and manner as

35 may be provided in said agreement, and the said North Simcoe
Railway Company shall have no power to boiTow any money or

issue any bonds in excess of the amount so agreed on. The
agreement by this clause authorized may be made either by way
of an addition to the terms of said Indenture bearing date the

40 fourteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, or in such other manner as the Companies may
lawfully agree upon, and the said Bonds, for the increased

amount, if issued, shall, without registration or formal con-

veyauce, be taken and considered to be, and shall be first and
45 j)referential claims and charges upon the said undertaking, and

the projierty of the Company, and all other matters and things

mentioned in the third section hereof in the way and manner,

and to the extent in said section set forth, and each holder

thereof shall be entitled to all the rights thereby vested

50 in holders of first mortgage bonds therein referred to, save

only to the extent (if any) the same may be varied by the

agreement authorized to be entered into by the terms of this

section.

5. It shall be lawful for the North Simcoe Railway Com- Agreement for

55 pany to enter into an agreement with the Northern Railway
'""•''Y;""''','™

Company of Canada for amalgamation with the Northern j^ed.

Railway Company of Canada or for the sale of the North
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Slmcoe Raihvay Company to the Northern Eailway Company
of Canada, upon such terms and conditions as to the Directors

of the said Company shall seem iit, and all such agreements

shall be valid and binding, aecDrding to the terms and tenor

thereof. 5

Agreements G. No agreement authorized by the two next preceding

rattmb""'''' sections, or either of tlieni, shall bj valid or take effect until it

aharoholders. shall have been submitted to and r.^eeivctl the ajipro^-al of two

thirds of the .stock holders of the North Slincoe Railway,

voting in pers.'n or by in'oxy. 10

Schedule Referred to in the Foregoing Act.

1.—LEASE.

Korth Slmooe R:iilw:i,i/ C'ampcuvj to Vie KoHhern Railvjay
Company of Cunada.

This Indenture, made this fourteenth day of January in tho

year nf our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sevent}"-

eio-ht, between the North Simcoe Riilwtiy Company, herein-

attL-r called tlie lessors of the tirst part, and the Northern Rail-

way Company of Canada, liereinalier called the lessees of the

second [lart.

1. W.iereas the North Simcoe RaiLvay Company arc author-

ized to construct a railway I'rom the village of Penetan^uisheno

to some point of junction with the Northern ilailw.iy of Canada
at some [)oint beDween Barrie and Angus

;

2. And whereas some progress has been made in the con-

struction of said i-ailway
;

3. And whereas the salt le.ssoi's are authorized, among other

things, by their charter, to enter into an agieement to lease

unto the lessees their .said railway, and such agreement is

thereby declared to be valiil and binding, and enforcible by
courts of law and equity, according to the terms and tenor

tln'reof;

4. Ami whereas it is the mutual int^-rcst of the said lessors

anil lessees to secure connections between the line of tho said

lessees and the projected line of the said lessors; And whereas

to accelerate the cmstruction and completion of the said pro-

jected line, and secure thereafter the efficient and profitable

working thereof, the said le.ssees have agreed to enter into an
ai"reement with the said lessors to lease and work their said

road when completed, for twenty years, upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter mentioned

;

5. Witnessetii that the lessees and lessors, each for them-
selves, their successors and assigns respectively, covenant and
acrrce with the other in manner following, that is to say :

0. Tlie said lessors will forthwith by all reasonable means
and resources within their power and control, build auvl com-
plete their said line of railway from the village of Penetan-
guishcne to a point of junction with the railway of the lessees,

at or near Hairison's Crossings, including all station buildings,

platform-, signals, switches, sulings, and other appurtenan' es

necessary for the proper and efficient working of the trains and
traffic, and all sulticient terminal aui.1 wharfage accommodation



at Penetangiiishcne, to the extent, in the mnnncr, and of tho
deseri-ition set forth and deseribeil in a schedule ;uid .specifica-

tion signed by tho respective cliief engineers of the lessors and
lessei^s ; and the said li'ssors will construct, complete and finish

the said line of railway in a manner fit and proper to be worked
by the les-ees, nnd subject to tiie approval of the general man-
ager of the said lessees for the time lieing, regard being had to
the requirements of the schedule and specifications, and in tho
event of difference as to the standard of any of the above
works, the same shall be referred to the chief engineer of the
Government of Ontario for the time being.

7. The said lessors agree to lease to the said lessees the whole
of the said railway from the said point of junction with the
Northern Railway to the terminus thereof, on the waters of
the village an^l harbour of Penctanguiihene, and to place the
said lessees in jjossession tliereof when comnlcted, and opened
and approved as aforesaid, for the period of twenty years, to

commence .-md take effect when the same is so completed and
opened and approved as aforesaid fur traffic,

8. Yielding and paying therefor half-yearly to tho said les-

sors during the said term, such sum or sums per annum as shall

be equivalent to three hundred and sixty dollars per mile of

m.iin track, exclusive of sidings, calculated from the p.issenger

terminus at Penetanguishene to the point of junction with the
line of railway of the lessees. That in the event of thirty per
cent, of the gross receipts of the said road not realizing in any
year during the said term a sum equal to the said sum of three

hundred and sixty dollai-s per mile per annum, then the defi-

ciency sliall be advanced by the said lessees, and the said lessees

shall be entitled to retain such advances from time to time out
of any surplus moneys thereafter coming t > the said lessors

hereundei', with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent.

per annum ur.til paid.

i). That in the event of such thirty per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts realizing at any time more than such three hundred and
sixty dollars per mile then such increase shall be jiayable

to the sail lessors ; but in the event, and whenever, and
so long as the gross receipts of the line of the lessors shall

realize or exceed a sum equivalent to sixteen hundred dollars

per mile per annum then the lessees shall pay to the lessor.s.a

rental equivalent to thirty-five per cent, of sueli gross receipts.

That if, at the expiration or other determination of this lease,

any moneys whatever, whether for advances or otherwise,

sli ill be due and unpaid by the lessors to the lessees, it shall

be lawful for the lessees to retain posse.ssion of a:id work the

said road until payment, or in the event of a i-enewal of this

lease, then the terms of payment shall thereby be provided for

and agreed upon.

10. The said lessors will indemnify and hold harmless the

said lessees in regard to any claims connected with and arising

out of the original c instruction of their line of railway, and of

any act or default of the said lessors in relation ther(:to, and in

the event of the said lessees being called upon to pay and dis-

charge any such claims in the .settlement of i-ight of way,

severance, damage, flooding, road or farm crossings, or other

demand, then all paymmcs made by the lessees in respect

thei'eof, shall be charged against the lessors, and the lessees

shall be entitle 1 to retain the amount so paid and advanced,

out of any surplus moneys thereafter coming to the said les-
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sors hereunder ; and until such advances shall be repaid the

said lessees shall be entitled to charge the said lessors, with

interest thereupon at tlie rate of six per cent, per annum.

11. The said lessees having disbursed the sum of twenty-

five hundred dollars in aid of the surveys, location and other

preliminary services and expenses for and on account of the

said lessors, it is hereby agreed that upon the completion of

the said line, and only in that event, such advances be repaid

to the said lessees, and until such advances shall be repaid, the

said lessees shall be entitled to charge the said lessors with in-

terest thereupon, at the rate of six per cent, per annum, or in

the event of a renewal of this lease, then the terms of payment
shall thereby be provided for and agreed upon.

12. In the event of the lessors failing to construct and com-
plete the said line of railway within three yeai's from the date

hereof, then this lease shall become void and of no eflect; pro-

vided however, that any claim which the lessees may have
against the lessors for moneys advanced shall be paid by and
recoverable from the lessors.

13. The lessors agree not to make any demand upon the

Corporation of the Township of Flos for the transfer of the

debentures or the proceeds thereof, in payment of bonus, with-

out the previous assent of the lessees in writing.

14. That no issue of the debentures or bonds upon the

security of the said railway shall, unless with the consent of

the said lessees, exceed in the whole a sum equivalent to six

thousand dollars per mile of main line, exclusive of sidings.

15. In the event of the gross receipts being insufficient in

any one year to pay the interest upon the said mortgage bonds,

at the said rate of six thousand dollars per mile, the deficiency

shall be advanced and j^aid by the said lessees, who shall be

entitled to retain the amount so advanced out of any surplus

moneys thereafter coming to the said lessors hereunder, and
until such advances shall be repaid, the said lessees shall be

entitled to charge the said lessors with interest thereupon, at

the rate of six per cent, per annum.
16. In the event of the said lessees failing, for the period of

one year from the date of payment herein provided, to pay to

the said le.ssors the said rental of three hundred and sixtj'

dollars per mile, or the proportion of per centage of gross earn-

ings as in the nature of rental herein provided, or of being in

arrear for one year in the payment of the said rental, the said

lessors shall have the right to treat this lease as at an end, and
may thereupon re-enter and resume possession and control of

the said railway.

17. The said lessees agree to pay rent and taxes, and to

maintain the said line of railway of the lessors, from the time

of completion and transfer of possession thereof, during the

whole of the said term in good order, and to deliver the same
at the expiration of the said term to the said lessors in as good
a plight and condition as the same shall be received by the

said lessees at the commencement of the said term, reasonable

wear and tear thereof excepted.

18. In the event of the said lessees constructing any new or

additional works or improvements of a permanent character, or

recon>structing the then existing works of the said road, upon a
higher or more permanent standard than required by the origi-

nal specifications, the said lessees shall be entitled, provided that

the specifications for the same shall have been first approved,



and the additional works sanctioned by the Board of Directors
of the lessors, to charge the additional or extra amount so ex-
pended, as an advance of additional capital to the said lessors,

which amount shall be ascertained at the close of each year,
and thereafter the same shall bear interest at the rate of six
per cent., and may be retained by the said lessees out of any
moneys coming to the said lessors under this lease, after the
payment of the interest upon the said mortgage bonds, and at
the expiration or other sooner determination of this lease, shall

be repaid to the said lessees who shall be entitled, until pay-
ment thereof, to retain possession of and work the said road,

or, in the event of a renewal of this lease, then the terms of
payment shall thereby be provided for and agreed upon.

19. In the event of the lessees requesting the sanction of the
lessors to any new or additional works or improvements, upon
the ground that the same are essential to the proper and more
profitable working of the traffic of the line of the lessors; and
shall prepare and present specifications and estimates for the

same, and the lessors shall thereupon refuse or neglect to sanc-

tion the same, it shall be la\vful for the lessees to appoint one
indiflferent person, who together with another to be appointed
by the lessors, who together with a third to be chosen by them,
shall decide whether the proposed works are essential to the

proper and more profitable working of the traffic of the said

lines; and whether the same, if constructed by the lessees, shall

be chargeable against the lessors in manner hereinbefore men-
tioned.

20. The said les.sees agree to pi'ovide a sufficient number of

engines and cars for the use of the lessors for laying and ballast-

ing the track, and such other engines aud cars as may be re-

quired in the construction of the said line at a fair rental.

21. The said lessees do hereby agree and become bound to

provide the necessary locomotive engines, cars, and other rolling

equipment requisite for the proper and efficient working of the

said railway so soon as the same shall have been completed,

as before specified, and shall, during the continuance of this

lease, daily work the said I'ailway, and efficiently keep in order

and maintain the same, and shall also keep open and maintain

stations at such places as have been prescribed by the by-laws

granting bonuses to the said lessors.

22. The said lessees shall have, durmg the continuance of

this lease, entire control and management of the said railway

hereby leased, as well in regard to the regulating and settling

from time to time the amount and rates of tolls, fares, fi'eight

and other charges to be paid, collected and taken thereon, and

the mode of collecting and receiving the same; and also all

other matters and things in any way touching or incident to

the u.sing, operating and working of the said railway, and the

development of its traffic ; and all the powers conferred to the

said lessors by their act of incorporation, so far as the same can

be transferred, or are aj^iilicable, are hereby assigned and trans-

ferred to the said lessees, and shall relate and extend to the

working of the said railway during the term hereby gi-anted
;

but the tariff" for freight and passengers on the said railway of

the lessors shall be "relatively the same ns that in operation

from time to time over the railway of the lessees ; the rates,

nevei-theless, from Penetanguishene to Toronto shall not exceed

those between Collingwood and Toronto
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23. The directors and the chief officers of the lessors shall

have free passes over the line of laihvay of the lessees until

the lessees shall accept and enter u]ion the possession of the

railway of the lessors, under the provisions of this lease.

24. The said lessees shall make and keep separate and accu-

rate accounis, to be made out at the end of each half year,

cndino; on the thirty-first day of December, and on the thirtieth

diiy of Juno, and on the tirst days of the months of March
and Se|it(;niber in each year, and at such other convenient

dates as may be mutually agreeil upon l>y the parties hereto

;

the said lessors and lessees sliall severall}' apjioint an auditor

to examine the same, who shall, if they deem it necessary, have
free access to and liberty to investigate, inspect and take copies

of tlie books and vouchers of the said lessees, at any station

or office on either line so )ar as they relate to the traffic in this

lea'^o referreil to, and in the event of any difference in the

adjustments of ."-uch half-yearly accounts between the said two
auditors, they shall appoint some thiid person as referee be-

tween them, and the decision of such referee .shall be binding

upon all ]iai ties, and in comjiuting the cai"nings upon such

traffic as may be common to both I'aihvays, the rate charged

therefor shall be cixdited to each railway in proportion to the

respi ctive mileage of each railway over which the said rate

may have been chaiged.

25. And it is also agreed between the parties hereto, that in

case any dispute arises between them as to any of the matter.s

or things in this indenture contained, the same shall be referred

to the awaid or arbitrament ot two disinterested persons, one

of whom shall be appointed by each of ihe sai<l parties, who
shall jointly choose a third disinterested ]ierson to act as

arbitrator, and the decision of such arbitrators shall be final

and binding; and in case either of the said pirties refuse or

neglect to appoint an arbitrator within twenty days after notice

in writing for that purpose may have been given to either of

them, then the decision of the arbitrator of the party giving

notice, shall be binding on lioth ]jarties ; and it is hereby agi-eed

that in all cases hereinbefore provided lor arbitration, the award
of the arbitrators or the niajoiity shall be binding.

As witness the seals of the said corporations the day and
year first above written.

(Signed,) J. SAURIN McMUERAY, ,^^-n
President X. S. R. Co. ( Seal ^

\ N.S.R I

(Signed,) T. RICHARD FULLER, ( Co. j

Secretary-Treasurer N. S. Raihvay. ^—^^-'

(Signed,) WILLIAM THOMPSON, ,-^-.—

,

Prciident. ( Seal )

\ N.R.of I

(Signed,) WALTER TOWKSEND, ( Canada]
Secretary. ^—^.^

2.—MORTGAGE TO SECURE FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

_
This indenture made the first day of October, one thousand

eight hundred and seveaty-eight, between the North Simcoe



Railway Company, hereinafter called the " North Sinicoe," of
the first part, and John L. Blaikie, of Toronto, broker ; George
D'Arcy Boulton, of Toronto, barrister, and William Hendrie, of
Hamilton, contractor, hereinafter called the trustees of the
second part.

Whereas the North Simcoe have by indenture dated the
fourteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their line to the North-
ern Railway Company of Canada, and one of the terms of said
lease is that bonds of the North Simcoe shall not be issued
without the consent of the Northern Railway Company, to a
greater extent than six thousand dollars per mile

;

And whereas the North Simcoe have decided in exercise of

their statutory powers to issue bonds to the extent of six thou-
sand dollars per mile, for each mile of the North Simcoe Com-
pany's Railway, such bonds to be the iirst charge under their
statutory powers, on all the property of said company, and upon
the rental, or moneys to become payable under the said lease

;

Provided alwaj's that such issue may be increased with the
consent of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, under
the provisions of said lease, to a sum not to exceed in all ten
thousand dollars per mile, and in that event the said Northern
Railway Company agreeing to pay and provide for the interest

on the entire issue, according to the terms of said lease

;

And whereas it has been agreed that these presents should be
executed tor the purpose of the better and more fully securing
the payment of the said bonds so to be issued, and charging the
payment thereof as a first charge upon all the property of the
said company, and upon the said rental, or moneys to become
payable under said lease

;

And whereas it has been agreed that the said bonds so to be
now issued, shall be negotiable bonds, to be numbered consecu-
tively, and for the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, being
at the rate of sis thousand dollars per mile of railway, as afore-

said, the principal money of said bonds to fall due on the first

day of October, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,

with interest payable half yearly in the meantime, at the rate

of six per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, on the first day
of April, and tiist day of October in each year, as hereinafter

more particularly pro\aded, and the said John L. Blaikie,

George D'Arcy Boulton, and William Hendrie, have consented

to act as trustees, to whom these presents shall be made ; all of

which bonds are to be on an equality so far as regards the

securit}' therefor created by the said statutory powers, and these

presents, and are to be made transferable by delivery, as if the

same were notes of hand payable to bearer ; and shall be pay-

able in sums of one thousand dollars of lawful money of Canada,

each on the first day of October, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and have interest

coupons at the rate of six per cent, per annum attached, payable

half yearly
;

The principal and interest of said Bonds to be payable at

the Bank of Montreal, in Toronto, in lawful money of Canada.

The said Bonds shall be numbered consecutively from one to

two hundred, both inclusive, and shall be signed by the Presi-

dent, or Vice-President and Secretary of the said Company,

and have a printed certificate on the back thereof, to be signed

by the said Trustees, or by the survivor or survivors, ofthem or

by their successor or successors,as mortgagees in trust, or any two
2—16
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of them certifying in substance that such Bond is one of the

Bonds included in, and intended to be secured by this mortgage,

and none of the Bonds are to be valid until such printed

certificate thereon is so signed.

And Whereas the time from which the rental is payable

under said lease is dependent upon the date on which the

Railroad of the North Simcoe is completed, opened, and ap-

proved of for traffic as therein mentioned ; it is therefore de-

clared and agreed that notwithstanding anything herein

contained that the said bonds shall only bear interest from the

date from which the rental shall begin to run, and that if there

shall be any issued less than half a year between the said

date and that on which the next half year's coupon would
otherwise fall due, such coupon shall be cut off, and the bond-

holder shall only receive interest for the broken period which
shall elapse between the date from which rent shall begin to

run, and the date on which the coupon for the then current

half-year would otherwise mature.

Now, therefore, this indenture witnesseth that the said com-
pany, in order to carry out the design aforesaid, and further to

secure the payment of the bonds of said company, now to be

issued at the rate of six thousand dollars per mile, or the

issue of ten thousand dollars per mile, if the same shall be

made in manner and form as hereinbefore contemplated, and
the interest on said bonds, and in consideration of the premises

and of one dollar to the said company in hand paid by the

Trustees, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath
granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, aliened, and con-

firmed, and by these presents doth gi-ant, bargain, sell, remise,

release, alien, and confirm unto the said Trustees ; their suc-

cessors in this trust and their heirs and assigns as joint tenants,

and not as tenants in common, all that yearly rent charge or

annual sum of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, reserved

in and by the said indenture of lease, together with the benefit

of the provisions therein contained, that in the event of thirty

per cent, of the gross receipts of the said road not realizing

in any year during the said term a sum equal to the said sum
of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, per annum, then

the deficiency shall be advanced by the lessees in said lease

mentioned, upon the terms and conditions in the eighth section

of the said lease mentioned, and all benefit that may accrue to

the said lessee under the ninth section of the said lease, and all

benefit and advantage of all and every the powers, covenants

and remedies whatsoever reserved to or vested in the company,
by or by virtue of the said recited indenture of lease, cr other-

wise howsoever, for recovering and receiving the same, to-

gether with all, and all manner of other rights, privileges,

advantages, and appurtenances whatsoever to the said yearly

rent or annual sum, belonging or in anywise appertaining,

and all the estate, right, title, and interest, use, trust, property,

possession, possibility, claim and demand, whatsoever, both

at Law and in Equity, of the sa:d company, into, out of, upon, or

lespecting the said yearly rent or annual sum, so payable to

the said last mentioned company, and also the estate, right,

title and interest of the company in the railway and under-

taking, real and personal property, rights and franchises of the

said company, subject to the aforesaid lease.

To have and to hold, receive, take, and enjoy, the said yearly
rent, charge, or annual sum, hereditaments, powers, reme-
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dies and other, the premises hereinbefore granted, bargained
and sold, or otherwise assured, or intended so to be, with their,
and every of their rights, members, privileges, and appuite-
nances, unto the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, but as
joint tenants, and not as tenants in common, to and'for the
use and behoof of them, the said Trustees, their heirs and
assigns, upon the trusts and conditions following, that is to
say, to collect and receive the said rental or sum of three
hundred and sixty dollars per mile, and therewith pay the in-

terest, a.s the same falls due, provided further that if" the said
company shall make default in payment of the said coupons,
or any of them, or the said bonds, or any of them, as the same
become due according to the terms thereof, then the Trustees,
or their successors in the trust hereby created for the time
being, upon the written demand of the holder or holders of
the said bonds, may proceed to enforce the trust by collecting
the said rents so reserved, if any, over and above the said sum
of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, until out of the
proceeds they shall have received enough to pay all sums
whatever secured by these presents, and then due and payable,
and no longer, and so often as any further or other defoult
shall be made, it shall be lawful for the Trustees or their suc-

cessors to proceed in like manner, and for the better enabling
the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, or the survivors of
them, to receive the said rent and other moneys (if any shall

become due) hereby assigned, the said company hath made,
constituted and appointed, and by these presents doth make,
constitute and appoint the said Trustees, the true, lawful, and
proper attorneys of the said company ; and in its name, but to

and for the proper use and benefit of the said Trustees from
time to time and at all times hereafter during the said term
afier such default, subject only to the proviso for redemption
hereinafter contained, to ask, demand, sue for, recover and re-

ceive of and from the said The Northern Railway Company of

Canada the said yearly rent and other the premises as and
when the same shall arise or become payable, and upon non-

payment thereof in the name and manner aforesaid or other-

wise, as shall be necessary and proj^er, to commence and prose-

cute all such actions, suits and proceedings, and use, exercise

and enforce all such powers, i-emedies, expedient, and legal, or

equitable ways or means for compelling payment of, and re-

covering the same as the said company might, or could do, or

had done, in case these presents had not been made.

And the said company doth hereby authorize and expressly

direct the said Northern Railway Company of Canada and all

and every other person or persons to whom it doth or shall be-

long to pay the said yearly rent or annual sum as and when the

same shall arise and become payable and all other sums, if any,

which may fall due under the said lease unto the said Trustees.

Provided always, and these presents are upon this express

condition, that if the company shall well and truly pay or cause

to be paid, all their said bonds to be issued as aforesaid, and the

interest coupons thereto attached,upon presentment at maturity,

then these presents shall cease and become utterly null and

void, and the said real and personal property, rights, franchises

of the North Simcoe Railway Company, and the said estates,

rights and privileges herein granted and conveyed shall revert

to and re-vest in the said company without any acknowledge-
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raent of satisfaction, release, quittance, reconveyance, re-entry,

or other act or formality whatever.

And it is further provided that the said trustees, their suc-

cessors or successor in said trust, shall oidy he accountable for

reasonaVjlo diligence in the management thereof, and shall

not be responsible for the acts of any agent employed by
them when such agent is selected by them witli fair discre-

tion, and that said trustees, their successors or successor in

said trust, shall be entitled to receive proper and reasonable

compensation for all labours or duties performed in the dis-

charge of said trust, in case they shall be compelled to take

possession of said premises and collect the said rental or annual
sum or any part thereof, or to enter upon the management of

the same. And it is further provided by the parties hereto

that in ca.se of the death, mental incapacity or resignation

of the said trustee.s, or either of them, or if they or either of

them, shall cease to be residents of Ontario then the right,

title or interest of the said trustee or trustees so dying, refus-

ing, resigning, becoming incapable of acting, or removing, as

aforesaid shall cease and determine and be divested, and the

same right, title and interest for the purpose of this mortgage
and for the carrying into effect the purposes of this trust herein

created be vested in, revert to, and all and singular the trusts

and duties herein imposed upon the said trustees, shall devolve

upon some person or persons as shall be agreed upon by a
majority of the bondholders and the company, or upon their fail-

ure or neglect within thirty days after any vacancy, to agree

upon any suitable person or persons, then, upon such person or

persons as may be ajtpointed by the Judge of the County Court
of the County of Yoik, for the time being, upon the application

of one-fourth of the then holders of the bonds, they giving to the

company thirty days' notice of the pending of such application,

and making such application within sixty days from the ocur-

rence of any vacancy, or upon the application of the company,
after the expiring of said sixty days, to the said Judge, upon
such person or persons as he may appoint, said company giving

thirty days' notice of the pending of such application by the

publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the city of

Toronto, and the trustee or trustees so appointed shall become
vested for the ]jurposes aforesaid with all the real and personal

projjcrty, franchises, riglit, title and interest herein conveyed

to or vested in the said tnistces subject to all the conditions

and restiictions herein expressed without any further assurance

or conveyance, and in the event of any further vacancy occur-

ing in said trust during its existence, the same shall be filled in

the manner last herein recited.

In testimony whereof the President of the said company hath
hereunto set his hand ajid under and by virtue and in pursu-

ance of a resolution of the Board of Directors of tlic said Com-
pany hatli caused the corporate seal to be liercunto affixed the

day and year first above written.

, , , , , r ,
-^ (Sd.) EDW. B. OSLER, ^ 'T'T nSigned sealed and dehvered

PreMdei^t. / ^eal |

(Sd.)"ym?lS'MARTIN.
f

(«^'-) LYNDHURST OCDEN^^
^

^J^ |
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(Signed,) JOHN L BLAIKIE,
{ lls^ I

(Signed,) G. D'ARCY BOULTON. | ll s!
}

(Sigued,) WM. HENDRIE,
j iT s! I

3—MORTGAGE TO SECURE SECOND MORTGAGE
BONDS.

This indenture, niado tlic second day of October, one thou-
sand elglit hundred and sevonty-eight, between the North
Siiucoe Railway Conii)any, hereinafter called the North Sinicoe,

of the first part, and John L. Blaikie, of Toronto, Broker,
George D'Arcy Boulton, of Toronto, Barrister, and William
Hendrie, of llanultoii, contractor, hereinafter called the Trus-
tees, of the second part.

Whereas the Nortli Simcoo have, by indenture dated the
fovn-teonth day of Janiuiry, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight, leased their line to the
Northern Railway Company of Canada, and one of the terms
of said lease is that bonds of the North Simcoe shall not be
issued without the consent of the Northern Railway Company
to a greater extent than six thousand dollars pi'r nui(^

;

And whereas the North Sinicoe have decided to (in exercise

of their statutory power) issue bonds to the extent of six

thousand dollars per mile for each mile of the North Simcoe
Comi)any's Railway, such bonds to be the first charge under
the statutory power on all the property of said com|)any, and
upon the rental or moneys to become payable under the said

lease
;

Provided always that such issue may be increased with the

consent of the Northern Railway CJompany of Canada, under
the provisions of the said lease, to a sum not to exceed in all

ten thousand dollars per mile, and in that event the said North-

ern Railway Company of Canada agreeing to pay and provide

for the interest on the (jntire issue, according to the tc^ms of

said lease
;

And whereas the North Simcoe have, with the a.ssent of the

Northern Railway Company of Canada, issued bonds to the

extent of six thousand dollars per mile, as contemplated by the

said lease, which said twnds are hereinafter called the first

mortgage bonds, and form a first chai-ge upon the said Noi-th

Simcoe, its real and personal property, franchises and rights,

privileges and the rental now or hereafter to aciu-ue under said

lease, and the North Simcoe in order the more fully and effec-

tually to secure the sums, has executed a mortgage upon all and

singular its said property, franchises, rights, privileges and the

rental now or hereafter to accrue und(!r said lease, which said

mortgage is dated the first day of Octolicr in the year <ji' our

Lord'one thousand eight liunilred and seventy-eight, and made

between the North Simcoe Railway Company, of the first part,

and the said John L. Blaikie, George D'Arcy Boulton, and

William Hendrie, as such trustees as aforesaid, of the second

part

;
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And wbereas the North Simcoe requires to raise further

moneys to complete the work of construction, and has decided

to issue a further amount of bonds to the amount of (S133,333)

one hundred and thirty-three thousand three hundred and

thirty-three dollars, which said bonds are hereinafter called the

second mortgage bonds, and which shall form a second and

subsequent lien on the said North Simcoe, its property, fran-

chises, rights, privileges and the rental to accrue under said

lease, subject always to the prior charge of the said bonds to

the extent of six thousand dollars per mile already issued, and

subject to the said mortgage of the first day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

eight, given to secure the same
;

Provided always that no issue of bonds to be secured under

the said lease and agreement shall be made to a greater extent

than the said first mortgage bonds of six thousand dollars per

mile, until and unless the second mortgage bonds hereby secured

and all interest thereon shall have been first paid and dis-

charged in full

;

And whereas it has been agreed that these presents should

be executed for the purpose of the better and more fully secur-

ing the payment of the said second mortgage bonds so to be

issued, and charging the payment thereof as a second charge

upon all the property of the said company, and upon the said

rental or moneys to become payable under said lease, subject

always to the prior lien of the said first mortgage bonds and
interest, to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile

;

And whereas it has been agreed that the said second mort-

gage bonds so to be issued shall be negotiable bonds to the

extent of four thousand dollars per mile of each mile of the

North Simcoe Company's Railway, and amounting in all to the

sum of (S133,333^ one hundred and thirty-three thousand

three hundred and thirty-three dollars, the principal money of

said bonds to fall due on the fii'st day of October, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-eight, with interest payable half-

yearly in the meantime at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
})ayable half-yearly on the first daysof April and October in each

year,as hereinafter more partictdarly provided,and the said John
L. Blaikie, George D'Ai'cy Boulton, and William Hendrie have
consented to act as trustees, to whom these jiresents shall be

made, to secure the due payment of the said mortgage bonds
and interest, all of which bonds are to be on an equality in point

of security and otherwise, and are to be made transferable by
delivery, as if the same were notes of hand payable to bearer,

and shall be payable in sums of one thousand dollars, four

hundred dollars, and three hundred and thirty-three dollars

each respectively, on the first day of October eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and have interest coupons at the rate of six

per cent, per annum attached, payable half-yearly.

The principal and interest of said bonds to be payable at the

Bank of Montreal in Toronto, the said bonds shall be numbered
consecutively from one to one hundred and forty-six, both
inclusive, and shall be signed by the President or Vice-Presi-

dent and Secretaiy of the said company, and have a printed

certificate on the back thereof to be signed by the said trustees

or by the survivor or survivors of them, or by their succes-

sor or successors, as mortgagees in trust, or any two of them,
certifying in substance that such bond is one of the bonds
included in and intended to be secured by this mortgage, and
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none of the bonds are to be valid until such printed certificate
thereon is so signed.

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that the said com-
pany, in order to carry out the design aforesaid, and further to
secure the payment of the said second mortgage bonds of said
company, to the said amount of ($133,333) one hundred and
thirty-three thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars,
and the interest on said bonds as aforesaid, and in consideration
of the premises and of one dollar to the said company in hand
paid by the said trustees, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, the said North Simcoe hath granted, bargained, sold,
remised, released, aliened and confirmed, and by these presents
doth gi-ant, bargain, sell, remise, release, alien, and confirm vmto
the said trustees, their successors in this trust, and their heirs
and assignees, as joint-tenants, and not as tenants in common,
but subject always to the said first mortgage bonds and interest

to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile, and to the said
mortgage given to secure the same

;

All that yearly rent charge or annual sum of three hundred
and sixty dollars per mile, together with the benefit of the
proviso that in the event of thirty per cent of the gross receipts

of the said road not realizing in any year during the said term
a sum equal to the said sum of three hundred and sixty dollars

per mile per annum, then the deficiency shall be advanced by
the lessees in said lease mentioned, upon the terms and con-
ditions in the eighth section of the said lease mentioned, and
all benefit that may accrue to the said lessors under the ninth
section of the said lease, and all benefit and advantage of all

and every the powers, covenants and remedies whatsoever, re-

served to or vested in the North Simcoe, by or by virtue of the
recited indenture of lease, or otherwise howsoever, for recover-

ing and receiving the same, together with all and all manner of
other rights, privileges, and advantages and appurtenances
whatsoever to the said yearly rent or annual sum belonging or

in anywise appertaining, and all the estate, right, title and
interest, use, trust, property and possession, possibility, claim

and demand whatsoever, both at law or in equity of the said

company in, to, out of, ujion or respecting the said 3'early rent

or annual sum so payable to the said last mentioned company,
and also all the estate, right, title and interest of the company
in the railway and undertaking, real and personal property,

rights and franchises of the said Company, subject to the afore-

said lease
;

To have and to hold, receive, take and enjoy the said yearly

rent charge or annual sum, hereditaments, powers, remedies

and other the premises hereinbefore granted, bargained and

sold (subject, however, to the said first mortgage bonds to the

extent of six thousand dollars per mile and interest, and sub-

ject to the said mortgage given to secure the same), assured or

intended so to be, with their and every of their rights, mem-
bers, privileges and apurtenances, unto the said Trustees, their

' heirs and assigns, but as joint-tenants and not as tenants in

common, to, and for the use and behoof of them, the said

Trustees, their heirs and assigns, upon the trusts and condi-

tions following: that is to say, to collect and receive the said

rental or sum of three hundred and sixty dollars per mile, and

other moneys to become payable under the said lease to the

North Simcoe, or so much thereof as shall remain after paying

or satisfying the claims thereon in respect of said first mort-
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gage bonds, to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile, and
interest, and the said mortgage given to secure the same, and
therewith, so far as the same will extend, pay, as the same fall

due, the coupons on the said second mortgage bonds and the prin-

cipal thei-eof when the same shall fall due. Provided that if

the said North Simcoe shall make default in payment of the

said coupons, or any of them, or the said second mortgage
bonds, or any of them, as the same become due, according to

the terms thereof, then the Trustees or their successors in the

trust hereby created, for the time being, upon the written de-

mand of the holder or holders of any of the said bonds, may
proceed to enforce the trust by collecting the said rent so

reserved or so much thereof as may be available, as aforesaid

until out of the proceeds they shall have received enough to

pay all sums whatever secured by these presents, and then due
and payable, and no longer, and so often as any further or

other default shall be made, it shall be lawful for the Trustees

or their successors, to proceed in like manner, and for the bet-

ter enabling the said Trustees, their heirs and assigns, or the

survivor of them, to recover the said rent and other moneys (if

any shall become due), hereby assigned, the said company
hath made, constituted and appointed, and by these presents

doth make, constitute, and appoint the said Trustees, the true,

lawful, and proper attorneys of the said company, and in its

name, but to and for the proper use and benefit of the said

Trustees, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, during
the said term, after such default, subject only to the proviso

for redemption hereinafter contained, to ask, demand, sue for,

recover and receive, subject to the said claims of said first

mortcfafice bonds, and interest as aforesaid, of and from the said,

the Northern E,ailway Company of Canada, the said j'early

rent, and other the premises, as and when the same shall arise

or become payable, and upon non-payment thereof in the name
and manner aforesaid, or otherwise, as shall be necessary and
proper, to commence and prosecute all such actions, suits, and
proceedings, and use, exercise and enforce all such powers,
remedies, expedient, and legal or equitable ways or means, for

compelling payment of and recovering the same, as the said

company might, or could do, or had done in case these presents

had not been made.
And the said company doth hereby authorize and expressly

direct the said Northern Railway Company of Canada, and all

and every other person or persons to whom it doth or shall

belong, subject as afor'esaid, to pay the said yearly rent or

annual sum at and when the same shall arise and become pay-
able, and all other sums, if any, which may fall due under said

lease, unto the said trustees.

Provided always, and these presents are upon this express

condition, that if the company shall well and truly pay, or

cause to be paid, all their said second mortgage bonds to be
issued as aforesaid, and the interest coupons thereto attached,

upon presentment at maturity, then these presents shall cease

and become utterly null and void, and the said real and per-

sonal property, rights, franchises of the North Simcoe Railway
Company, and the said estates, rights and privileges herein

granted and conveyed, shall revert to, and revest in the said

company without any acknowledgment of satisfaction, release,

quittance, reconveyance, re-entry or other act or formality

whatever.
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It is further declared and agreed that the North Simcoe shall
have the right at any time to pay oft'. the said second mortfacre
bonds and interest on giving thirty days' notice to that effect
by advertisement published in the Ontario Gazette, and one
daily morning paper published in the City of Toronto, naming
a day and place where such payment will be made, and interest
shall be calculated and paid on each bond up to the day so
fixed for payment on presentation of each bond, together with
all unpaid coupons thereto belonging; but if any bond or
bonds, together with all unpaid coupons thereto belongincr,
shall not be presented at the time and place named, the North
Simcoe may deposit the amount thereof, ^^^th interest calcu-
lated to the day of such deposit, in any chartered bank then
doing business in the city of Toronto, to be jiaid by the said
bank to the holder or holders of said bond or bonds on presen-
tation thereof with all unpaid coupons ; and on such deposit
being made interest shall cease to run from the date of such
deposit, and on production to the trustees of all bonds and
coupons hereby secured, or of such of said bonds and coupons
as may have been presented as aforesaid and paid, and a certifi-

cate of deposit from any bank as aforesaid for the full amount,
computed as aforesaid, and so deposited in respect of any
bonds, together with the coupons thereto belonging, not so
presented, this mortgage shall, ipso facto, become void and of
no eftect, and the said trustees, their heirs, executors or assigns,
or the sur\dvor or survivors of them are hereby authorized and
required to release the same at the cost and charges of the said

North Simcoe Railway Company, and each bond shall, on its

face, contain a statement that it is subject to this proviso.
And it is further provided that the said trustees, their suc-

cessor or successors in said trust, shall only be accountable for
reasonable diligence in the management thereof, and shall not
be responsible for the acts of any agent employed by them,
when such agent is selected by them with fair discretion, and
that said Trustees, their successor or successors in said trust,

shall be entitled to receive proper and reasonable compensation
for all labours or duties performed in the discharge of said trust,

in case they shall be compelled to take possession of said

premises and collect the said rental or annual sum, or any part
thereof, or to enter upon the management of the same.

And it is further provided by the parties hereto that in case

of death, mental incapacity or resignation of the said ti-ustees,

or either of them, or if thej' or either of them shall cease to be
residents of Ontario, then the right, title and interest of the

said trustee or trustees so dying, refusing to sign, becoming
incapable of acting, or removing as aforesaid, shall cease and
determine and be divested, and the same right, title and interest

for the purpose of this mortgage and for the carrying into effect

the purposes of this trust herein created, be vested in, revert

to, and all and singular the trusts and duties herein imposed
upon the said trustees shall devolve upon some person or

persons as shall be agreed upon by a majority of the second

mortgage bondholders and the company, or upon their failure

or neglect within thirty days after any vacancy to agree upon
any suitable pei-son or persons, then upon such person or persons

as may be appointed by the Judge of the County Court of the

County of York, for the time being, upon the application of

one-fourth in value of the then holders of the said second mort-

gage bonds, they giving to the company thirty days' notice of

3—IG
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the pendency of such application, and making such application

within sixty days from the occurrence of any vacancy, or upon

the application of the company after the expiry of said sixty

days to the said Judge, upon such person or persons as he may
appoint, said company giving thirty days' notice of the pen-

dency of such application by publication in a daily newspaper

of general circulation in the city of Toronto, and the trustee or

trustees so appointed shall become vested for the purposes

aforesaid with all the real and j^ersonal property, franchises,

right, title and interest hei-ein conveyed to or vested in the said

trustees, subject to all the conditions and restrictions herein

expressed without any further assurance or conveyance, and in

the event of any further vacancy occurring in said trust, dur-

ing its existence, the same shall be filled in the manner last

herein recited.

In testimony whereof the President of the said company
hath hereunto set his hand, and under and by virtue and in

pursuance of a resolution of the Board of Directors of the said

company, hath caused the corporate seal to be hereimto aflSxed,

the day and year first above written.

(Sd.) EDW. B. OSLER,
President,

(Sd.) LYNDHURST OGDEN, i

Secretary. ^
- ^ ,

Signed, sealed and delivered .g^ . j^^^^ j^ BLAIKIE, \ Ks! 1m presence oi r (. .

)

(Sd.) EDWARD MARTIN.

(Sd.) G. D'ARCY BOULTON, | L. S.
}

(Sd,) WM. HENDRIE, | L. S.
|
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'''' ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the City of Toronto Consolidation
Debenture Act of 1879.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Toronto have by Preamble,

their petition set forth that doubts have arisen as to the
true intent and meaning of that part of " The City of Toronto
Consolidation Debenture Act of 1879" relating to the providing

5 a sinking fund for the debentures authorized to be issued under
the said act;

And whereas it is expedient that such doubt should be re-

moved
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

10 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section seven of the act passed in the forty-second year sec. 7 of 42

of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered seventy-five, intituled "An Vic, c. 75,

Act respecting the Debenture Debt and certain Property of the
^™'^°

15 city of Toronto," is hereby amended by striking out the words
" imtil the first day of July one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen inclusive" occurring' in the second and third lines

thereof, and also the words " the debentures now outstanding

as aforesaid and the renewals thereofand" occurring in the fifth

20 and sixth lines thereof , and adding after the words " at the rate

of three quarters of one per cent" in the ninth line the words
" on the amount of the debentiures from time to time issued in

the nature of renewal debentures or otherwise under the au-

thority of this act :" and it is further enacted that these a-

25 mendments do take effect from the date of the passing of the

said act.
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""''^ BILL. ["*"•

An Act respecting the Grand Junction Eailway Com-
pany.

WHEREAS the Grand Junction Railway Company have preamble
petitioned that an Act may be passed to amend the Acts

relating to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
a.s follows :

—

1. The corporation of the township of Seymour may, with Township of

the consent of the said railway company, substitute for the Seymour auth-

10 debentures already issued for the sum of thirty-five thousand change°deben-
dollars and interest, under and in pursuance of the by-law of tures already

the said corporation passed in aid of the said railway, other ^jj^g*^
^°^ "^^

debentures to be made payable on the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one and the eighteen

lo following years, with interest aimually on the said days for an
amount equal to the amount remaining due on the debentures

already issued ;
and the reeve and treasurer of the said town-

ship are hereby authorized to make and deliver to the trustees

for the municipal debentures appointed under the provisions

20 of the Act incorporating the said company, or to the said com-
pany, or to the holders of the said debentures already issued,

such new debentures as aforesaid in substitution for the said

debentures already issued, which shall thereupon be sm-rend-

ered and cancelled, and such new debentures to be so issued

2-5 as aforesaid shall be legal, valid and binding on the said cor-

poration as if issued and made payable according to the terms

of the said by-law.

3. The time for the completion of the said railway to a Time extend-

point of junction with the Midland Railway of Canada at or ^'^

30 near the village of Omemee or in the township of Emily, and
thence, in conjunction with the said the Midland Railway, or

by an independent line, to such point on the Georgian Bay,

or the River Ste. Marie, or at or near the Sault Ste. Marie, as

may be determined on by the board of directors as the

3.5 terminus of the said line, is hereby extended to the first day

of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and the

said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby authorized Location of

to build and construct their said railway from the village of
'°®'

Hastings to such point of junction and to the terminus of the

40 said road on such line or by such route as they may deem
expedient, and to acquire by purchase, or lease, or to use by Agreements

agreement for running powers, or by way of traflic arrange- ''''^ o*er

ment, any part of the track, line, buildings, or works of any '^°™P*™«'-



existing railway which the company owning the same may by
agreement, conveyance, or lease, sell, lease, transfer, or grant
the use of, to the said the Grand Junction Railway Company

;

and every such company is hereby authorized and empowered
to enter into and make any such conveyance, lease, or agree- 5

ment to or with the said the Grand Junction Railway Corn-

Proviso, pany ; Provided always that the same shall be sanctioned,

ratified and approved of by a majority in value of the stock-

holders of such company entitled to vote at a meeting of

stockholders specially called for that purpose, and thereupon 10
any such conveyance, lease, or agreement shall be legal and

Payment of valid, and on the completion of the said the Grand Junction
bonus. Railway to the town of Peterborough on or before the first

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, by
the use of any such existing railway for part of its line, any 15
municipal bonus made payable on the completion to Peter-

borough shall become due and payable to the said the Grand
Junction Railway Company in the same maimer as if the said

company had constructed their line to the said town within
the time heretofore fixed for the completion thereof by any 20
statute or by-law relating thereto.

Powertotrane- 3. The said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby
fer to other authorized and empowered to sell, transfer, or lease its line of

railway, or any part thereof, to any other railway company,
together with the property, pri\-ileges and franchises belonging 25

to it or to such part of its line as may be so sold, transferred,

or leased, or to make any traffic, running, or joint working
arrangements with any such railway company on such terms
and conditions as may be defined by the agreement under the

seal of the companies entering into such agreement which 30
shall be ratified and approved of by a majorit}^ in number and
value of the stockholders in the said the Grand Junction Rail-

way Company present or represented at a general meeting
called for the purjjose of considering such agreement.

Issue of bonds 4. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of 35

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

shall have- power to issue bonds to any amount not exceeding

twelve thousand dollars per mile of railway, to be signed by
the president or vice-president of the said company, and 40
countersigned by the secretary or treasurer, and under the seal

of the said company, for the purpose of raising money for pro-

secuting the said undertaking, or paying for the construction

of the said railway, or paying any mortgage or other liabilities

of the said company, and such bonds shall, without registration 45

or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be preferen-

tial claims and charges uj^on the said undertaking and the

real property of the said company, including its rolling

stock and equipments then existing and at any time thereafter

acquired, subject only to an existing mortgage made by the 50

said company to E. O. Bickford and others, and each holder of

the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encum-
brancer pro rata, with all the other holders thereof, upon the

undertaking and property of the company as aforesaid ; and
Proviso. Provided also that in the event at any time of the interest 55

upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and owing then at the

next ensuing annual general meeting of the said company, all



holders of such bonds shall have and possess the same rights
and privileges and qualifications for directors and for voting as

are attached to shareholders : Provided that the bonds and
any transfer thereof shall have been first registered in the same

5 manner as is provided for the registration of shares, and it

shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to register

the same on being required to do so by any holder thereof, and
all such bonds, debentures, mortgages and other securities and
coupons and interest warrants thereon respectively may be

10 made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such so made payable to bearer may sue at law
thereon in his own name.
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No. 19.] • BILL. ^^®®°'

An Act respecting the Grand Junction Railway Com-
pany.

WHEREAS the Grand Junction Railway Company have Preamble

petitioned that an Act may be passed to amend the Acts
relating to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The corporation of the township of Seymour may substi- Township of

tute for the debentui-es already issued for the sum of thirty-five Seymour auth-

10 thousand dollars and interest, under and in pursuance of the by- change"deben-
law of the said corporation passed in aid of the said railway, other tures already

debentures to be made payable on the first day of January,
yngg*^

^°' ""^

one thousand eight hundi-ed and eighty-one, and the eighteen
following years, with interest annually on the said days for

15 ^P° the several sums of principal money, with the yearly
interest thereon, shown by the schedule to this Act, being for

the balance of the said sum of thirty-five thousand dollars now
remaining unpaidf^^ and the reeve and treasurer of the said

township are hereby authorized to make and deliver to the

20 trustees for the municipal debentures appointed under the pro-

visions of the Act incorporating the said company, or to the said

company, or to the holders of the said debentures already issued,

such I16W debentures as aforesaid in substitution for the said

debentures already issued, which shall thereupon be siurend-

25 ered and cancelled, and such new debentures to be so issued

as aforesaid shall be legal, valid and binding on the said cor-

poration as if issued and made payable according to the terms

of the said by-law, ^p°and the agreement heretofore entered

into between the said corporation and the said railway com-

30 pany and E. 0. Bickford and the Bank of Montreal, who are

now the holders of and entitled to the said debentures, for such

exchange of debentures and the substitution of such new deben-

tures is hereby declared valid and binding on all the parties

thereto."

35 2. The time for the completion of the said railway to a t;^^ extend-

point of junction with the Midland Railway of Canada at or »d.

near the village of Omemee or in the township of Emily, 07- to

such other iwint us may be authorised by the existing charter

of the said company, is hereby extended to the first day

40 of May, one thousand eight hiindred and eighty-four, and the

said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby authorized Location of

to build and construct their said railway from the village of line.

Hastings to such point of junction, and to the terminus of the

said road, on such line or by such route as they may deem
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with other
companies.

Proviso.

Payment of

bonus.

Powerto trans-

fer to other
companies.

expedient, and to acquire by purchase, or lease, or to use by-

agreement for running powers, or by way of trafBc arrange-

ment, any part of the track, line, buildings, or works of any
existing railway, legally aiithorized to enter into such an
agreement, which the company owning the same may by agree- 5

ment, conveyance, or lease, sell, lease, transfer, or grant the use

of, to the said the Grand Junction Railway Company; and
every such company so legally authorized is hereby em-
powered to enter into and make any such conveyance, lease,

or agreement to or witli the said the Grand Jiinction Rail- 10

way Company ; Provided always that the same shall be

sanctioned, ratified and approved of by at least tiuo-thirds

in value and a majority of the stockholders of such com-
pany entitled to vote at a meeting of stockholders specially

called for that purpose, and thereupon any such conveyance, 15

lease, or agreement shall be legal and valid, and on the

completion of the said the Grand Junction Railway to the

town of Peterborough on or before the first day of May,
one thousand eight hvindi-ed and eighty-one, by the use

of any sueh existing railway for part of its line, any muni- 20
cipal l)onus made payable on the completion to Peterborough

shall become due and pa3'able to the said the Grand Junction

Railway Company in the same manner as if the said company
had constructed their line to the said town within the time

heretofore fixed for the completion thereof by any statute or 25

by-law relating thereto.

3. The said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby

authorized and empowered to sell,transfer,or lease its line of rail-

way, or any part thereof, to any other railway company, legally

authorized toniahe such purchc(,se or enter into such agreement 30
together with the property, pri\'ileges and franchises belonging

to it or to such part of its line as may be so sold, transferred,

or leased, or to make any trafiic, running, or joint working
arrangements with any such railway company on such terms
and conditions as may be defined by the agreement under the 35
seal of the companies entering into such agreement which
shall be ratified and approved of by a majority in number aiid

at least two-thirds in value of the stockholder in the said the

Grand Junction Railway Company present or represented at

a general meeting called for the purpose of considering such 40
agreement.

Issue of bonds 4. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

shall have power to issue bonds to any amount not exceeding 45

twelve thousand dollars per mile of r-ailway, to be signed by
the president or vice-president of the said company, and
countersigned by the secretaiy or treasurer, and under the seal

of the said company, for the purpose of raising money for pro-

secuting the said undertaking, or paying for the construction 50
of the said railway, or paying any mortgage or other liabilities

of the said company, and such bonds shall, without registration

or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be preferen-

tial claims and charges upon the said undertaking and the

real property of the said company, including its rolling 55
stock and equipments then existing and at any time thereafter

acquired, subject onlj' to tivo existing mortgages made by the

said company to Wentworth James Buchanan and E. O.



Bickford and others, respectively, and each holder of the
said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encum-
brancer p'o rata, with all the other holders thereof, upon the
undertaking and property of the company as aforesaid ; and Proviso.

5 Provided also that in the event at any time of the interest

upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and owing then at the

next ensuing annual general meeting of the said company, all

holders of such bonds shall have and possess the same rights

and privileges and qualifications for directors and for voting as

10 are attached to shareholders : Provided that the bonds and Proviso,

any transfer thereof shall have been first registered in the same
manner as is provided for the registration of shares, and it

shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to register

the same on being required to do so by any holder thereof, and
15 all such bonds, debentures, mortgages and other securities, and

coupons and interest waiTants thereon respectively, may be

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such so made payable to bearer may sue at law

thereon in his own name.

20 ^5. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of the said
^^^^'Xo^e^d*'

railway company or of the county of Peterborough now in

question in a certain proceeding pending between the said

parties in the Court of Queen's Bench for Ontario or the rights

therein in question whicli shall be determined as if this Act
25 had not been passed.°^I

^ SCHEDULE

Referred to in Section 1.

Debenture for $850 payable 1st January, 1881.

do 1882.

do 1883.

do 1884.

do 1885.

do 1886.

do 1887.

do 1888.

do 1889.

do 1890.

do 1891.

do 1892.

do 1893.

do 1894.

do 1895.

do 1896.

do 1897.

do 1898.

do 1899.

$28,350

With coxipons for interest yearly on each of the said sums.

Do
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^°" ^^'^

BILL. ^^^^"

An Act respecting the Grand Junction Eailway Com-
pany.

WHEREAS the Grand Junction Railway Company have Preamble
petitioned that an Act may be passed to amend the Acts

relating to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The corporation of the township of Seymour may substi- Township of
tute for the debentures already issued for the sum of thirtj'-five Seymour auth-

10 thousand dollars and interest, under and in pursuance of the by- c'han't!e**'deben-

law ofthe said corporation passed in aid of the said railway, other tures°alreaily

debentures to be made payable on the first day of January, j;';^^^
''

^'"" "*""

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-ene, and the eighteen
"

following years, with interest annually on- the said days for
15 ^p° the several sums of principal money, with the yearly

interest thereon, shown by the schedule to this Act, being for
the balance of the said sum of thirt}^-tive thousand dollars now
remaining un]3aid;=^] and the reeve and treasurer of the said
township are hereby authorized to make and deliver to the

20 trustees for the municipal debentures appointed under the pro-
visions of the Act incorporating the said company, or to the said
company, or to the holders of the said debentures already issued,

such new debentures as aforesaid in substitution for the said

debentures already issued, which shall thereupon be surrend-
25 ered and cancelled, and such new debentures to be so issued

as afoi'esaid shall be legal, valid and binding on the said cor-

poration as if issued and made payable according to the terms
of the said by-law, ^p°and the agreement heretofore entered
into between the said corporation and the said railway com-

30 pany and E. 0. Bickford and the Bank of Alontreal, who are

.now the holders of and entitled to the said debentures, for such
exchange of debentures and the substitution of such new deben-

tures is hereby declared valid and binding on all the parties

thereto.°^!l

35 2. The time for the completion of the said railway to a xime extend-

point of junction with the Midland Railway of Canada at or ed.

near the village of Omemee or in the township of Emily, or to

such other point as may be authorized by the existing charter

of the sctid company, is hereby extended to the first day

4,0 of ^ay, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and the

said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby authorized Location of

to build and construct their said railway from the village of line.

Hastings to such point of junction, and- to the terminus of the



AgFeementB
vriih other
companies.

Proviso.

Payment of

bonus.

Proviso.

said road, on such line or by such route as they may deem

expedient, and to acquire by purchase, or lease, or to use by

agreement for running powers, or by way of traffic arrange-

ment, any part of the track, line, buildings, or works of any

existinn- railway, legally authorized to enter into svxli an 5

agreement, which the company owning the same may by agi-ee-

ment, conveyance, or lease, sell, lease, transfer, or grant the use

of, to the said the Grand Junction Kailway Company ; and

every such company so legally authorized is hereby em-

powered to enter into and make any such conveyance, lease, jq
or agreement to or with the said the Grand Junction Rail-

way Company ; Provided always that the same shall be

sanctioned, ratified and approved of by at least two-thirds

value and a majority of the stockholders of such com-

20

pany entitled to vote at a meeting of stockholders specially jg
called for that purpose, and thereupon any such conveyance,

lease, or agreement shall be legal and valid, and on the

completion of the said the Grand Junction Railway to the

town of Peterborough on or before the tirst day of June,

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, by the use

of any such existing railway for part of its line, any muni-

cipal bonus made payable on the completion to Peterborough

shall become due and payable to the said the Grand Junction

Railway Company in the sauie manner as if the said company
had constructed their line to the said town within the time

heretofore lixod for the completion thereof by any statute or

by-law relating thereto ;^g°Provided further, and it is hereby

enacted. That the Grand Junction Railway shall, between

Hastings and Peterborough, be constructed on the line

surveyed, as near as can be, but with the rightnow
to the Grand Junction

way to acquire from

rail-

and

30
Railway Company for their

the Cobourcr Peterboroiigh

Marmora Railway and Mining Company part of the por-

tion of their line north of Rice Lake and next Peter-

borough, either by purchase of the fee simple or by lease in gj
perpetuity at a nominal rent, and the said Cobourg, Peter-

borough and Marmora Railway and Mining Company are here-

by authorized to grant said lease or sell said portion of their

line, which may be so acquired as aforesaid ; and further, that

the twenty-five thousand dollars of the bonus of fifty thousand ^q
dollars, granted by the City of Belleville by by-law number
three hundred and sixty-nine, and which is payable on the

construction and completion of the Grand Junction Railway to

Peterborough, on the line above mentioned, in accordance with
the terms and provisions of said by-law number three 45
hundred and sixty-nine, shall not be payable unless and until

the said Grand Junction Railway is completed by the first day
of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, on said line, and in

accordance with all the requirements of said by-law, except as

to time for completion and payment of bonus, and all questions 50
as to such compliance shall be determined as in the said by-law
is provided.°^^

Pnwprtotrans- 3. The Said the Grand Junction Railway Company is hereby

compan'ier
authorized and empowered to sell, transfer, or lease itsline of rail-

way, or any part thereof, to any other railway company, legally 55
authorized to make such purchase or enter into such agreement
together with the property, pri-vileges and franchises belonging
to it or to such part of its line as may be so sold, transferred,



or leased, or to make any traffic, rumiing, or joint working
ari-angements with any such railway company on such terms
and conditions as may bo defined Ijy the agreement under the

_
seal of the companies entering into such agreement which

5 shall be ratified and approved of by a majority- in number and
at least two-thinls in. value of the stockholders in the said the
Grand Junction Railway Company present or represented at
a general meeting called for the purpose of considering such
agreement.

10 4. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of issue of bond.
the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special
general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,
shall have power to issue bonds to any amount not exceeding
tw^elve thousand dollars per mile of railway, to be signed by

15 the president or vice-president of the said company, and
countersigned by the secretaiy or treasurer, and under the seal
of the said company, for the purpose of raising money for pro-
secuting the said undertaking, or pajdng for the construction
of the said railway, or paying any mortgage or other liabilities

20 of the said company, and such bonds shall, without registration
or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be preferen-
tial claims and charges upon the said undertaking and the
real property of the said compan3% including its rolling
stock and equipments then existing and at any time thereafter

25 acquired, subject only to tiuo existing mortgages made by the
said company to Wentivorth James Buclianan and E. 0.
Bickford and others, respectively, and each holder of the
said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encum-
brancer pro rata, with all the other holders thereof, upon the

SO undertaking and property of the company as aforesaid ; and Proviao.

Provided also that in the event at any time of the interest

upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and owing then at the
next ensuing annual general meeting of the said comjjany, all

holders of such bonds shall have and possess the same rights

35 and privileges and qualifications for directors and for voting as

are attached to shareholders : Provided that the bonds and Proviso,

any transfer thereof shall have been fiirst registered in the same
manner as is provided for the registration of shares, and it

shall be the dutj" of the secretarj^ of the comnany to register

40 the same on being required to do so by any holder thereof, and
all such bonds, debentiu'es, mortga£ces and other securities, and
coupons and interest waiTants thereon respectively, may be

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
holder of any such so made payable to bearer may sue at law

45 thereon in his own name.

"5. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of the said Certain righti

railway company or of the county of Peterborough now in "°' affected.

question in a certain proceeding pending between the said

parties in the Court of Queen's Bench for Ontario or the rights

50 therein in question which shall be determined as if this Act
had not been passed ;°^!l^p'nor shall anything in this Act con-

tained affect the conditions or provisions in the by-law of the

corporation of the county of Peterborough gi'anting aid by way
of bonus to the said railway company.

55 6. No interest is or shall be payable on the debentui'es issued jebentures of

by the corporation of the village of Stirling, for the bonus \iiiase of



granted by said corporation to the Grand Junction Railway

Company, which accrued before the half-year's interest current,

on the 14th day of Februaiy, 1879, and upon payment of the

half-year's interest current at said date, and which accrued

thereafter according to tlie tenor and effect of said debentures, 5

no prior interest shall be due or payable in respect of said

debentures, and the said debentures so issued for said bonus

are hereby declared legal and valid, and the powers conferred

by this Act shall not be exercised until the said company shall

have made or procured and delivered to the said corporation 01

an effectual release and discharge from the payment of the

interest which by this section the said corporation is declared

not to be liable to pay in respect of the said bonus or the de-

bentui-es issued therefor."^^

SCHEDULE

Referred to in Section 1.

Debenture for $850 payable 1st January, 1881.
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No. 20.] BILL. ^^^^*^-

An Act resi^ecting the Stratford and Hnrcn and the
Port Dover and Lake Huron Eailways Companies.

WHEREAS the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, Preamblp.

and the Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company
have, by their petition, prayed for certain amendments in the

Acts relating to the said Railway Companies, and for certain
5 additional powers and privileges, and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Pr(jvinee of Ontario, enact.s

as follows :

—

10 1. Unless the context shall require a different interpretation Interpretation

of the words hereby interpreted, the words, " The United '^'ause.

Company," shall mean the one company and one corporation,

by the corporate name assigned to it in an agreement men-
tioned in the eleventh- section of an Act passed in the fortieth

15 year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap-
tered seventy-nine, and the Company puichasing the railway
property and rights of the other Company, by the corporate

name assigned to it in an agreement mentioned in the twelfth

section of the last named Act, and the words, " two-thirds,"

20 shall mean two-thirds in value.

(1.) Nothing in this Act shall affect the rank, preference. The priorities

or priority of the two classes of first and second preference "^ *'"^* ^^'^,

bonds of the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, or of ence bonds not

the Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company, or of the *" be affected.

25 United Companj', as the case may be, as between such two
classes of bonds and the holders thereof ; but each special lien

by this Act attached to bonds declared to be " first and prefer-

ential claims and charges," shall be held and enjoyed by the

holders thereof according to the rank, preference and priority

30 of the said two classes of bonds.

3. The Stratford and Huron Railway Company is hereby Power to ex-

empowered ami authorized to construct and extend the railway, *^°y ^^ I^^J't

'

or construct a branch thereof, as it may deem most expedient, ste. Marie,

with all the works, stations and equipments thereof, from

35 some point in the Great Manitoulin Island, or on or near the

shore thereof, to the Village of Sault Ste. Marie, in the

District of Algoma, or to some other point or points on the

eastern shore of Lake Superior, which may seem most ex-

pedient for establishing a terminus of the Railway, or the

40 said branch thereof ; and the powers, privileges and rights

by this section conferred, shall be held, treated, construed and

considered as if they had been conferred on the said Stratford

and Huron Railway Company by the original Act of Incor-



poration thereof, and all acts amending and affecting the same,

to the same extent and for all purposes, as if they had actually

heen inserted therein, and formed part thereof.

Time for com- 3. The time for the completion of the Railway and the said

pletion ex- branch thereof, should the same be constructed as a branch, 5
tended.

.^ hereby extended for a period of seven years from the

passing of this Act ; and the failure of the Stratford arid

Huron" Railway Company to complete or to finish and put in

operation any part of the line of railway, or of any branch

thereof it has been authorized or empowered to construct, 10

within the time or times now or hereafter limited for such

purpose, shall not operate as a forfeiture of its charter
;
and,

notwithstanding such failure, the corporate existence and

powers of the Stratford and Huron Railway Company shall

continue, except in so far as they relate to such portion of the 15

line of the railway, or of any branch thereof authorized, as

shall be unfinished within the time lipiited, or which shall be

limited, for that purpose.

35 Vic, f. 53, 4. Section twenty-six of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth

1.26, amended, year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered 20

fifty-three, is hereby amended by striking out all that

portion of the said section which precedes the words, "to

enter," in the third line thereof, and substituting therefor the

words following :
" If at any special general meeting of the

shareholders and bondholders of the said company called for 25

that purpose, published and notified as prescribed by the

provisions of the statutes affecting the said Company, relating

to notices of meetings of shareholders, the majority in value

of the votes of the members of such meeting, present in

person or by proxy, consent thereto, it shall be lawful for the 30

directors of the said Company ;" and by striking out the words

"in the Province of Ontario, whose line may cormect with

such road," in the fourth and fifth lines of the said section,

and substituting therefor, the words " or companies which is

or are lawfully empowered to enter into such agreements." 35

The number of 5- Wherever the holders of the bonds of either of the above

the votes of mentioned Railway Companies or the United Company, are,

detected" by the Acts affecting the said companies, or either of them,

or by this Act. entitled or allowed to vote at any meeting,

each such holder of bonds shall have the number of votes to 40

which he would be entitled if the amount of the bond or

bonds he then holds, and upon which he is so entitled or

allowed to vote, were an equal amount of the capital stock of

such company.

Power to de- 6. The directors of the Stratford and Huron Railway 45

clare bonds of Company are hereby authorized and empowered, with the

Ky.%ecitl^' assent of two-thirds of the holders of each class of the bonds

liens'^on its of the last named Company, at such time issued, by resolution

t^^ien S^trat- to declare that any bonds authorized to be issued by the last
_

ford and Wiar- named Company under and by virtue of the provisions of the 50

Ihe^e'^pfaies eighth section of an Act passed m the forty-first year of the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered fifty-four,

whether issued before or after the passing of such resolution,

and the bonds retained by the holders thereof, but forming



3

part of the new issue, under the provisions of the said section
eight, and not exceeding in the whole the sum of twelve
thousand dollars per mile for each mile in length of the
railway of the last named Company, in the Town of Stratford

5 and the Village of Wiarton. and between the said Town and
Village, shall form and be taken and considered to be the first

and preferential claims and charges upon the undertakino- and
property of the last named Company, real and personal, and
then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Town

10 of Stratford and the Village of Wiarton, and between the said
To^vn and Village, prior to and in preference of all other
bonds thereafter issued or to be issued by the last named
Company ; and upon such resolution being passed by the said

directors, after such assent as aforesaid, the bonds of the last

15 named Company mentioned in the said resolution and thereto-

fore or thereafter issued under the provisions of the said

section eight, or retained by the holders thereof, but fonning
part of an issue thereunder, to the extent and amount men-
tioned in the said resolution, shall, in addition to the liens,

20 claims, charges and encumbrances created and granted by the

third, fourth and fifth sections of an Act passed in the fortieth

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap-

tered seventy-nine, form and be taken and considered to be the

first and preferential liens, claims and charges upon the

25 undertaking and property of the last named Company, real

and personal, and then existing, and at any time thereafter

acquired, in the Town of Stratford and the Village of Wiarton,

and betweent he said Town and Village ; and each holder of

said last mentioned bonds shall, in addition to all other powers,

30 privileges and rights, be deemed to be a mortgagee and an
encumbrancer, pro rata with all the other holders of said last

mentioned bonds, upon the undertaking and property of the

last named Company, real and personal, and then existing and

at any time thereafter acquired, in the Town of Stratford and

35 the Village of Wiarton, and between the said Town and

Village ; and, as between the said last mentioned bonds and

the holders thereof, and all other bonds which shall thereafter

be issued by the last named Companj- and the holders thereof,

the former," (the bonds mentioned in the said resolution and

40 issued under the provisions of the said section eight, or

retained by the holders thereof, but forming part of an issue

thereunder,) shall take rank and priority and form incum-

brances, charges and liens upon the undertaking and property

of the last named Company, real and personal, and then

45 existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Town of

Stratford and the Village of Wiarton, and between the said

Town and Village, immediately before and prior to all other

bonds which shall be issued by the last named Company, and

not equally or simultaneously with them or any of them :

50 Provided always, that all special liens conferred under the Proviso.

pro\usions of any Acts affecting the last named Company,

which shall have attached to any bonds issued before the

passing of the resolution in this section mentioned, shall

after the passing of such resolution, merge in the special lien

55 by this section authorized to be conferred.

7. It shall be lawful for the directors of the United Com- P°;^^«!j;*^^*;f

pany, at any time after the constitution of the United ^uUed°Com-

Company, with the assent of two-thirds of each class of the pany special



liens on its bondholders of the Stratford and Huron Railway Company,

tweln Port ^nd of two-thirds of each class of bondliolders of the Port
Dover and Dover and Lake Hiiroii Railway Compiny ; or, if the bonds of
Wiarton, and

^| j ^ mentioned Companies shall have been exchanged form these places.
, , „ , ^t • i > i i i •
bonds of the United Company, or nave become under section 5

nine of an Act passed in the forty-first year of the reign of

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered fifty-four, part of a

bond issue of the United Company, then, with the assent of

two-thirds of each class of bondholders of the United Company,
at any time, by resolution to declai'e that any bords which 10
shall have been authorized to be issued under section nine of

an Act passed in the forty-first year of the reign of Her
~ Majesty Queen VictDria, chaptered fifty-four, in substitution

and exchange for outstanding bonds, and, whether issued

before or after the passing of such resolution, shall be and 15
form, in addition to the general liens, claims, charges and
encumbi'ances created and granted by the statutes atiecting

each company or the United Compaoy, the first and prefer-

ential claims, liens, charges and encumbrances upon the under-

taking and property of the United Company, real and personal, 20
and then existing or at anj^ time thereafter acquired, in the

Villacre of Port Dover and the Village of Wiarton, and between
the said Villages, prior to and in preference of all other bonds
thereafter to be issued by the United Company : And, upon
such resolution being passed by the said directors, after such 25
assent as aforesaid, the bonds of the United Company thereto-

fore or thereafter issued under section nine of the last men-
tioned Act, in substitution or exchange for outstanding bonds,

and the bonds retained, but, by the provisions of section nine

of the last mentioned Act, forming part of the bond issue in 30
substitution or exchange as aforesaid, in the said resolution

mentioned, shall, in addition to the general liens, claims,

charges and encumbrances created and granted by the statutes

relating to either Company or the United Company, form and
be taken and considered to be the first and preferential liens, 35

claims, charges and encumbrances upon the undertaking and
property of the United Company, real and personal, and then
existing and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Village of

Port Dover and the Village of Wiarton, and between the said

Villages ; and each holder of any of tlie bonds mentioned in 40
the said resolution, shall, in addition to all other the general

powers, privileges and rights by the statutes relating to either

Company or the United Company conferred on bondholders,

be deemed to be a mortgagee and an encumbrancer, pro rata

with all the other holders of the said bonds mentioned in the 45

said resolution, and issued in substitution or exchange for out-

standing bonds under section nine of the last mentioned Act,

and with the holders of the bonds retained, but, by the pro-

visions of the said section nine, forming part of the bond issue

in substitution or exchange as aforesaid, in the said resolution 50

mentioned, upon the undertaking and property of the United
Company, real and personal, and at the time ot the passing of

the said resolution existing, and at any time thereafter ac-

quired, in the Village of Port Dover and the Village of

Wiarton, and between the said Villages ; and, as between the 55

bonds mentioned in the said resolution, and so issued in sub-

stitution or exchange, or retained by the holders, but forming
part of the bond issue in substitution or exchange as aforesaid,

in said resolution mentioned, and the holders thereof, and all



other bonds which shall tl;ereafter be issued by the United
Company and the holders thereof, the former, (the bonds
mentioned in the said resolution and so issued in substitution
or exchange, or retained by the holders, but forming part of the

5 bond issue m substitution or exchange as aforesaid, in the said
resolution mentioned,) shall take rank and priority and form
encumbrances, charges and liens upon the undertaking and
property of the United Company, real and personal, and at the
time ot passing the said resolution existing, and at any time

10 thereafter acquired, in the Village of Port Dover and the
Village of Wiarton, and bet/reen the said Villages, immediately
before and prior to all other bonds which shall thereafter be
issued by the United Company, and not equally or simultane-
ously with them or any of them

; Provided always, that all Proviso.

15 special hens conferred under the provisions of any Act affect-
ing either Company or the United Company, which shall have
attached to any bonds of either GV)mpany or of the United
Company, issued before the passing of the resolution in this
section mentioned, shall, after the passing of such resolution,

20 merge in the special lien by this section authorized to be
conferred.

8. It shall be lawful for the directors of the Port Dover Power to the
and Lake Huron Railway Company at any time hereafter, P'- D. & L.

with the consent of two-thirds of the holders of each class of ^i fjd ex-"*"
25 the bonds of the last named Company, at such time issued, to change bond*

call in and cancel all the bonds of the last named Company
then issued, and to issue therefor, and in the place and stead
thereof, ot'ier bonds of the last named Company, payable at
the place or places, at the time or times, and in the manner,

30 and with suca rate of iuterest as may be agreed on by the said
two-thirds and directors

; and, either to divide the bonds to be
issued, after such calling in and cancellation, into the two
classes of first and second jireference bonds, or, allowing them,
if of the said two classes, to remain of such classes, or consoli-

35 date them, if of the said two classes, into one of the said

classes of bonds, and deliver jto bondholders, where bonds
have been so called in a 1 cancelled, new bonds to the amount
or amounts of the bon^-.s so called in and cancelled, or to a
greater or lesser amount, and of such of the said two classes,

40 or all of the one class, as may be agreed on as aforesaid ; and
the last named Company .shall cease to be liable upon the
bonds .so called in and cancelled as aforesaid where the holders

thereof shall have delivered up the same to the said di)-ectors,

and shall have received therefor, and in the place and stead

45 thereof, such new bonds as shall have been agreed upon as

aforesaid ; and, where the same shall not have been delivered

up to the said directors, the bonds so retained shall, until

cancelled and exchanged, form and rank as part of the new
bond issue under the sanction of the said agreement, to the

50 extent or amount which, according to the terms of said agree-

ment and as provided thereby, will be the equivalent of the

bonds so retained ; and, to that extent or amount, the holders

of the bonds so retained shall hold the same precisely in all

respects as if the bonds, so retained, had been exchanged for

55 the said new bonds, authorized by the said agreement, and as

if they held the said last mentioned bonds and no others ; and
shall have and claim no further, greater or other rights under

and by vir+u^ of the bonds so by them retained and held, than

2—20



ProviBo.

Proviso.

Proviso.

Sec. 14 of 52
Vic , c. 66,

amended.

if they had accepted and received the new bonds, by the said

two-thirds agreed to be siibstituted therefor; Provided

always, that no new bonds, by this section authorized

to be issued and delivered, shall be so issued or delivered

except m substitutiou or exchange for bonds delivered up and 6

cancelled as aforesaid ;
and, that in no case, shall the total

bond issue exceed ten thousand dollars per mile for each mile

in length of the railway ;
Provided also, and it is hereby de-

clared" to be the intention of this section, that the special

powers to call in, cancel and exchange the bonds of the last 10

named Company, by this section conferred on the directors

and two-thirds of each class of boudholders in this section

mentioned, shall only be exercised once ; Provided also, that

all bonds issued under this section shall be subject to and may
be dealt with under the eleventh section of an Act passed in 15

the forty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

chaptered fifty-four.

9. Section fourteen of the Act passed in the forty-second

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap-

tered sixty-six, is hereby amended by inserting immediately 20

bef<jre the word "thereafter," in the eighteenth and forty-

second lines of the said section, the words, " theretofore or."

Power to the lO. The Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company

h'Rv *Co ^o ^^^11 have the right, on and after the first day of November in

erect and each year, to enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty "5

f^ncea""
^"°"' °^ *^^ ^^^ Corporation or person whatsoever, lying along the

route or line of its railway, and to erect and maintain snow
fences thereon ; subject to the payment of such damages (if

any) as may be thereafter established, in the maimer provided

by law in res|)ect to such railway, to have been actually •'0

Proviso. suffered ; Provided always, that any such snow fences so

erected shall be removed on or before the first day of April

next following.

Confirmation 1 1 . A certain By-Law of the Township of Bentinck, passed

bylaws grant- ^7 ^^6 Municipal Council thereof, on the secoud day of August,
ing aid by way in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
of bonus.

35

seventy-nine, and entitled " A By-Law to aid and assist the

Stratford and Huron Railway Company, by granting thereto

the sum of two thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue

debentures therefor, and to authorize the raising and levying '^0

of an annual sum by special rate for the payment of the said

debentures and the interest thereon ;" a certain By-Law of the
Township of Bentinck, passed by the Municipal Council
thereof, on the second day of August, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, '^5

" A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Rail-

way Company, by gi-anting thereto the sum of eight thousand
dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and
to authorize the raising and lev'ying of an annual sum by a
special rate for the payment of the said debe^itnres and the 50

interest thereon;" a certain By-Law of the Township of

Amabel, passed by the Municipal Council thereof, on the
eighteenth day of August, in the year of oar Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, "A
By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Railway 55
Company, by granting thereto the sum of three thousand



dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and
to authorize the raising and levying of an annual sum by
special rate, for the payment of the said debentures and the
interest thereon ;" a certain By-Law of the Township of

o Keppel, passed by the Municipal Council thereof, on the
fifteenth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, " A By-Law to
aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, by
granting thereto the sum of two thousand dollars by way of

10 bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and to authorize the
raising and levying of an annual sum by special rate for the
payment of the said debentures and the interest thereon ;" A
certain By-Law of the Township of Brant, passed by the
Municipal Council thereof, on the twenty-second day of

15 September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, " A By-Law to aid and
assist the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, by granting
thereto the sum of five thousand dollars by way of lionus, and
to issue debentures therefor, and to authorize the raising and

20 levjdng of an annual sum by a special rate for the payment of

the said debentures and the interest thereon ;" A certain

By-Law of the Township of Ai-ran, passed by the Municipal
Council thereof, on the ninth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and

25 entitled, " A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and
Huron Railway Company, by granting thereto the sum of five

thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures

therefor, and to authorize the raising and levying of an
annual sum by special rate for the payment of the said

30 debentures and the interest thereon ;" and a certain By-Law
of the Township of Elderslie, passed by the Municipal Council

thereof, on the seventh day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled,

" A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron
35 Railway Company, by granting thereto the sum of ten

thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures

therefor, and to authorize the raising and levying of an annual

sum by a special rate for the payment of the said debentures

and the interest thereon ;" and all debentures issued, or to be

40 issued, under each and every of such By-Laws, shall be and

are hereby declared to be good, valid, legal, binding and

effectual ; "and each of the said By-Laws shall be held to have

been good, valid, legal, binding and effectual from the time of

the passing thereof; any law usage or custom to the contrary

45 notwithstanding.

12. A certain By-Law of the Township of Keppel, Confirmation

numbered ,
passed on the day o{ ''^^y^^^l^^^

, one thousand eight hundred and tnnsehigh-

and entitled
^^^^'

50 a certain By-Law of the Township of Amabel, numbered

,
passed on the day of

one thousand eight hundi-ed and ,
and entitled^



8

aud a certain By-Law of the Township of Albemarle, numbered
- passed on the day of

, and entitled,one thousand eight hundred and

binding andare hereby declared to be good, valid, legal,

effectual, and to have been so good, valid, legal, binding and

effectual from the time of the passing thereof, any law usage

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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No. 20.]

gJLJ^_ (1880.

An Act respecting the Stratford and Huron and the
Port Dover and Lake Huron Kailways Companies.

WHEREAS the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, preamble
and the Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company

have, by their petition, prayed for certain amendments in the
Acts relating to the said Railway Companies, and for certain

5 additional powers and privileges, and whereas it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

10 1. Unless the context shall require a different interpretation
interpretation

of the words hereby interpreted, the words, " The United clause.

Company," shall mean the one company and one corjjoration,

by the corporate name assigned to it in an agreement men-
tioned in the eleventh section of an Act passed in the fortieth

15 year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap-
tered seventy-nine, and the Cumpiiny purchasing the railway
property and rights of the other Company, by the corporate
name assigned to it in au agreement mentioned in the twelfth
section of the last named Act, and the words, " two-thirds,"

20 shall mean two-thirds in value.

(1.) Nothing in this Act shall affect the rank, preference. The priorities

or priority of the two classes of first and second preference °f S''^* *"'J,

bonds of the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, or of ence bonds net

the Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company, or of the ^° ^^ affected.

25 United Company, as the case may be, as between such two
classes of bonds and the holders thereof ; but each special lien

by this Act attached to bonds declared to be " first and prefer-

ential claims and charges," shall be held and enjoyed by the

holders thereof according to the rank, preference and priority

30 of the said two classes of bonds.

2. Section twenty-six of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth 35 Vic, c. 53,

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered »-26,amended.

fifty-three, is hereby amended by striking out all that

portion of the said section which precedes the words, " to

35 enter," in the third line thereof, and substituting therefor the

words following :
" If at any special general meeting of the

shareholders and bondholders of the said company called for

that purpose, published and notified as prescribed by the

provisions of the statutes affecting the said Company, relating

40 to notices of meetings of shareholders, the majority in value

of the votes of the members of such meeting, present in

person or by proxy, consent thereto, it shall be lawful for the

directors of the said Company ;" and by striking out the words



" in the Province of Ontario, whose line may connect •with

such road," in the fourth and fifth lines of the said section,

and substituting therefor, the words " or companies which is

or are lawfully empowered to enter into such agreements."

The number of 3. Wherever the holders of the bonds of either of the above 5

bondhoklefs mentioned Railway Companies or the United Company, are,

determined, by the Acts aflfecting the said companies, or either of them,

or by this Act, entitled or allowed to vote at any meeting,

each such holder of bonds shall have the number of votes to

which he would be entitled if the amount of the bond or 10

bonds he then holds, and upon which he is so entitled or

allowed to vote, were an equal amount of the capital stock of

such company.

Power to de- 4 The directors of the Stratford and Huron Railway

the"^!. andH? Company are hereby authorizeil and empowered, with the 15
Ey. special assent of two-thirds of the holders of each class of the bonds

Railway be- o^" the last named Company, at such time issued, by i-esolution

tween Strat- to declare that any bonds authorized to be issued by the last

ton'! and ^I'*"^
named Company under and by virtue of the provisions of the

these places, eighth section of an Act passed in the forty-first year of the 20
reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered fifty-four,

whether issued before or after the passing of such resolution,

and the bonds retained by the holders thereof, but forming

part of the new issue, under the provisions of the said section

eight, and not exceeding in the whole the sum of twelve 25

thousand dollars per mile for each mile in length of the

railway of the last named Company, in the Town of Stratford

and the Village of Wiarton. and between the said Town and
Village, shall form and be taken and considered to be the fii'st

and preferential claims and charges upon the undertaking and 30

property of the last named Company, real and personal, and
.then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Town
of Stratford and the ViUage of Wiaiton, and between the said

Town and Village, prior to and in preference of all other

bonds theretofore or thereafter issued or to be issued by the 35
last named Company.

Bonds men- 5. Upon such resolution as mentioned in the last preceding

lution shall,
' section being passed by the said directors, after such assent as

aiter passing therein mentioned, the bonds of the last named Compan}' men-

special lein on tionedin the said resolution and theretofore or thereafter issued 40
railway be- under the provisions of section eight of the Act in the last pre-

fOTd^and'wiar- Ceding section mentioned,or letained by the holders thereof, but
ton. forming part of an issue thereunder, to the extent and amount

mentioned in the said resolution, shall, in addition to the liens,

claims, charges and encumbrances created and granted by the -15

third, fourth and fifth sections of an Act passed in the fortieth

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap-
tered seventy-nine, form and be taken and considered to be the
first and preferential liens, claims and charges upon the
undertaking and property of the last named Company, real 50
and personal, and then existing, and at any time thereafter

acquired, in the Town of Stratford and the Village of Wiarton,
and between the said Town and Village ; and each holder of
said last mentioned bonds shall, in addition to all other powers,
privileges and rights, be deemed to be a mortgagee and an 55
encumbrancer, pro rata with all the other holders of said last



mentioned bonds, upon the undertaking and property of the
last named Company, real and personal, and then existing and
at anj^ time thereafter acquired, in the Town of Stratford and
the Village of Wiarton, and between the said Town and

6 Village.

6. As between the bonds in the last preceding section men- Declaring pre-

tioned and the holders thei eof, and all other bonds which shall
[^^!'e",^t'oJjj'

have been theretofore or shall thereafter be issued by the last resolution and

named Company and the holders thereof, the bonds mentioned others.

10 in the said resolution and issued under the provisions of the said

section eight, or retained by the holders thei-eof, but forming part

of an issue thereunder, shall take rank and priority and form
encumbrances, charges and liens upon the undertaking and pro-

perty of the last named Com]iany, real and personal, and then
15 existing, and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Town of

Stratford and the Village of Wiarton, and between the said

Town and Village, immediately before and prior to all other

bonds which shall have been or shall be issued by the last

named Company, and not equally or simultaneously with them
20 or any of them : Provided always, that all special liens con- proviio.

ferred under the provisions of any Acts affecting the last named
Company, which shall have attached to any bonds issued before

the passing of the resolution in this and the last preceding sec-

tion mentioned, shall after the passing of such resolution, merge
25 in the special lien by this section authorized to be conferred.

7. It shall be lawful for the directors of the United Com- Powertode-

pany, at any time after the constitution of the United ^'^^'e bonds of

Company, with the assert of two-thirds of each class of the pany special

bondholders of the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, lie»s on its

30 and of two-thirds of each class of bondliolders of the Port [ween Port

Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company ; or, if the bonds of Dover and

the last mentioned Companies shall have been exchanged for
j^ [|gg°°pl^g5_

bonds of the United Company, or have become under section

nine of an Act passed in the forty-first year of the reign of

35 Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered fifty-four, part of a

bond issue of the United Company, then, with the assent of

two-thirds of each class of bondholders of the United Company,

at any time, by i-esolution to declare that any bords which

shall have been authorized to be issued under section nine of

40 an Act passed in the forty-first year of the reign of Her

Majesty Queen Victnria, chaptered fifty-four, in substitution

and exchange for outstanding bonds, and, whether issued

before or after the passing of such resolution, shall be and

form, in addition to the general liens, claims, charges and

45 encumbrances created and granted by the statutes affecting

each company or the United Company, the first and prefer-

ential claims, liens, charges and encimibrances upon the under-

taking and property of the United Company, real and personal,

and tiien existing or at any time thereafter acquired, in the

50 Village of Port Dover and the Village of Wiarton, and between

the said Villages, prior to and in preference of all other bonds

thereafter to be issued by the United Company.

8. Upon such resolution as mentioned in the last Bonds men-

preceding section being passed by the said directors, after such JXn shauT'

55 assent as aforesaid, the bonds of the United Company thereto- after i)assing

fore or thereafter issued under section nine of the last men- thereof, form



special lien on tioned Act, in substitution or exchange for outstanding bonds,
railway be- and the bonds retained, but, by the provisions of section nine

DoTe'rand' of the last mentioned Act, forming part of the bond issue in

Wiarton. substitution Or exchange as aforesaid, in the said resokition

mentioned, shall, in addition to the general liens, claims, 5

charges and encumbrances created and granted by the statutes

relating to either Company or the United Company, form and
be taken and considered to be the first and preferential liens,

claims, charges and encumbrances i^pon the undertaking and
property of the United Company, real and personal, and then 10

existing and at any time thereafter acquired, in the Village of

Port Dover and the Village of Wiarton, and between the said

Villages'; and each holder of any of the bonds mentioned in

the said resolution, shall, in addition to all other the general

powers, privileges and rights by the statutes relating to cither 15

Company or the United Company conferred on bondholders,

be deemed to be a mortgagee and an encumbrancer, pro rata

with all the other holders of the said bonds mentioned in the

said resolution, and issued in substitution or exchange for out-

standing bonds under section nine of the last mentioned Act, 20

and with the holders of the bonds retained, but, by the pro-

visions of the said section nine, forming part of the bond issue

in substitution or exchange as aforesaid, in the said resolution

mentioned, upon the undertaking and property of the United
Com[)aiiy, real and personal, and at the time ot the passing of 25

the said resolution existing, and at any time thereafter ac-

quired, in the Village of Port Dover and the Village of

Wiarton, and between the said Villages.

Declaring pre- 9- As between the bonds mentioned in the resolution in
ferences be- t},g ]ast preceding section mentioned, and issued in substitution 30

mentioned in or exchange, or retained by the holders, but forming part of
resolution and ^^e bond issue in substitution or exchange as therein mentioned,

and the holders thereof, and all other bonds which shall have
been theretofore or shall tl'^ereafter be issued by the United
Company and the holders thereof, the bonds mentioned 35
in the said resolution and so issued in substitution or ex-

change, or retained by the holders, but forming part of the

bond issue in substitution or exchange as aforesaid, in the said

resolution mentioned, shall take rank and priority and form
encumbrances, charges and liens upon the undertaking and 40
property of the United Company, real and personal, and at the

time of passing the said resolution existing, and at any time
thereafter acquired, in the Village of Port Dover and the

Village of Wiarton, and between the said Villages, immediately
before and prior to all other bonds which shall have been 45
theretofore (ir shall thereafter be issued by the United
Company, and not equally or simultaneously with them

ProTiio. or any of them ; Provided always, that all special liens

conferred under the provisions of any Act affecting either

Company or the United Company, which shall have attached 50
to any bonds of either Company or of the United Com-
pany, issued before the passing of the resolution in this

section mentioned, shall, after the passing of such resolution,

merge in the special lien by this section authorized to be
conferred. 55

Power to the 10. It shall be lawful for the directors of the Port Dover
Pt. D. 4 L. and Lake Huron Railway Company at any time hereafter,



with the consent of two-thirds of the holders of each class of h Ry to cao
the bonds of the last named Company, at such time issued, to <=«' »'"! «»-

call in and cancel all the bonds of the last named Company "=''*"'•'* '''^'"*»-

then issued, and to issue therefor, and in the |ilace and stead
5 thereof, other bonds of the last named Company, payable at
the place or places, at the time or times, and in the manner,
and with such rate of interest as may be agreed on by the said
two-thirds and directors ; and, either to divide the bonds to be
issued, after such calling in and cancellation, into the two

10 classes of first and second preference bonds, or, allowing them,
if of the said two classes, to remain of such classes, or consoli-
date them, if of the said two classes, into one of the said
classes of bonds, and deliver to bondholders, where bonds
have been so called in and cancelled, new bonds to the amount

15 or amounts of the bonds so called in and cancelled, or to a
greater or lesser amount, and of such of the said two classes,

or all of the one class, as may be agreed on as aforesaid ; and
the last named Company shall cease to be Uable upon the
bonds so called in and cancelled as aforesaid where the holders

20 thereof shall have delivered up the same to the said directors,

and shall have received therefor, and in the place and stead
thereof, such new bonds as shall have been agreed upon as
aforesaid

; and, where the same shall not have been delivered
up to the said directors, the bonds so retained shall, until

25 cancelled and exchanged, form and rank as part of the new
bond issue under the sanction of the said agreement, to the
extent or amount which, according to the terms of said agree-
ment and as provided thereby, will be the equivalent of the
bonds so retained ; and, to that extent or amount, the holders

30 of the bonds so retained shall hold the same precisely in all

respects as if the bonds, so retained, had been exchanged for

the said new bonds, authorized by the said agreement, and as

if they held the said last mentioned bonds and no others ; and
shall have and claim no further, greater or other rights under

35 and by virtue of the bonds so by them retained and held, than
if they had accepted and received the new bonds, by the said

two-thirds agi-eed to be substituted therefor ; Provided Proviso,

always, that no new bonds, by this section authorized

to be issued and delivered, shall be so issued or delivered

40 except in substitution or exch-mge for bonds delivered up and
cancelled as aforesaid ; and, that in no case, shall the total

bond issue exceed ten thousand dollars per mile for each mile

in length of the railway ; Provided also, and it is hereby de- Proviso,

clared to be the intention of this section, that the special

45 powers to call in, cancel and exchange the bonds of the last

named Company, by this section conferred on the directors

and two-thirds of each class of bondholders in this section

mentioned, shall only be exercised once. The rights and
poivers given under this section shall not be exercised in case

50 the poiuers given b/j this or any previous legislation to issue

amalgamated bonds has been exercised.

11. Section fourteen of the Act passed in the forty-second Sec. 14 of 52

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chap- ^ended.^'
tered sixty-six, is hereby an ended by inserting immediately

55 before the word "thereafter," in the eighteenth and forty-

second lines of the said section, the words, " theretofore or."

13. The Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway Company Power to tha
^ ^

Pt. D. and L.



H. Ey. Co. to shall have the right, on and after the first day of November in

erect and each year, to enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty

Unces^™
"""^

or of any corporation or person whatsoever, lying along the

route or line of its railway, and to erect and maintain snow
fences thereon ; subject to the ]iayment of such damages (if 5

any) as may be thereafter established, in the manner provided

by law in respect to such railway, to have been actually

Proviao. suffered ; Pro\-ided always, that any such snow fences so

erected shall be removed on or before the first day of April

next following. 10

Confirmation 13. A certain By-Law of the Township of Bentinck, passed
of municipal |j,, ^j-^g Municipal Council thereof, on the second dav of August,

ing aid by way in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
of bonus. seventy-nine, and entitled "A By-Law to aid and as.sist the

Stratford and Huron Railway Company, b}' granting thereto 15

the sum of two thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue

debentures therefor, and to authorize the raising and le^nfong

of an annual sum by special rate for the payment of the said

debentures and the interest thereon ;"' a certain By-Law of the

To'wnship of Bentinck, passed by the Municipal Council 20
thereof, on the second day of August, in the year of our Lord
one tliousaud eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled,

" A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Rail-

way Company, by granting thereto the sum of eight thousand

dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and 25

to authorize the raising and levying of an annual sum by a

special rate for the pa3'ment of the said debetitures and the

interest thereon;" a certain By-Law of the Township of

Amabel, passed by the ilunicipal Council thereof, on the

eighteenth day of Augvist, in the year of our Lord one 30

thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, "A
By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Railway
Companj', by granting thereto the sum of three thousand
dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and
to authorize the raising and levying of an annual sum by 35
special rate, for the payment of the said debentures and the

interest thereon ;" a certain By-Law of the Township of

Keppel, passed by the Municipal Council thereof, on the

fifteenth da}' of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, " A By-Law to 40
aid and assist the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, by
granting thereto the sum of two thousand dollars by way of

bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and to authorize the

raising and levying of an annual sum by special rate for the

pa\-ment of the said debentures and the interest thereon ;" A 45
certain B^'-Law of the Township of Brant, passed by the

Municipal Council thereof, on the twenty-second day of

September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled, " A By-Law to aid and
assist the Stratford and Huron Railway Company, by granting 50
thereto the sum of five thousand dollars bj' way of l>onus, ajid

to issue debentures therefor, and to authorize the raising and
levj'ing of an annual sum by a special rate for the payment of

the said debentures and the interest thereon ;" A certain

By-Law of the Township of Arran, passed by the Municipal 55
Council thereof, on the ninth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and
entitled, " A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and



Huron Railway Company, by granting thereto the sum of five

thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures
therefor, and to authorize the raising and levying of an
annual sum by special rate for the payment of the said

5 debentures and the interest thereon ;" and a certain By-Law
of the Township of Elderslie, passed by the Municipal Council
thereof, on the seventh day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and entitled,
" A By-Law to aid and assist the Stratford and Huron

10 Railway Company, by granting thereto the sum of ten
thousand dollars by way of bonus, and to issue debentures
therefor, and to authorize the raising and levying of an annual
sum by a special rate for the payment of the said debentures
and the interest thereon ;" and all debentures issued, or to be

15 issued, under each and every of such By-Laws, shall be and
are hereby declared to be good, valid, legal, binding and
effectual ; and each of the said By-Laws shall be held to have
been good, valid, legal, binding and eflectual from the time of

the passing thereof ; any law usage or custom to the contrary
20 notwithstanding.

14. The Stratford and Huron Railway Company is hereby Power to con-

empowered and authorized to construct a branch thereof, with to^ya^rt?
aU the works, station = and equipments thereof, from some rioint

on the main Hne thereof in the county of Grey and Bruce,

25 to the town of Walkertcn in the count}' of Bruce ; and the

powers and privileges and rights by this section conferred

shall be held, treated, construed and considered as if they
had been conferred on the Stratford and Huron Railway
Company by the original Act of incorporation thereof, and all

30 Acts amending and affecting the same to the same extent and
for all pirrposes as if they had .actually been inserted therein

and formed part thereof, except the power to group municipal-

ities or parts of municipalities together for obtaining or

granting bonuses.

35 1 5. All sections and parts of sections of the Acts of the inconsistent

Legislature heretofore passed in reference to either the Strat- ^"^^^^"'^

ford and Huron Railway Company or the Port Dover and Lake

Huron Railway Company inconsistent with this Act are hereby

lepealed.

40 l^"16. Nothing in this Act contained shall impair or affect Lien of North

the special lien of the corporation of the Township of North
f^°l'^'^

P''^"

Norwich under the twenty-sixth section of the Act passed in

the thirty-seventh year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen

Victoria, and chaptered fifty-seven.°^^
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""''i BILL. "''"

An Act respecting the Sisters of Saint Joseph of the
Roniau Catholic Diocese of Hamiltou.

WHEREAS " The Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Pieamble.

Hamilton," have by their petition set furtli that they
were incorporated under the provisions of Chapter one hundred
and sixty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, and have

5 establislied an institution in the Roman Oatliohc diocese of
Hamilton, for the reception and instruction of orphans, and
have opened an a,sylum for the relief of the poor, the sick, and
other necessitous; that certain lands hereinaftei' described have
been purchased for the said corporation by a priest of the

10 diocese of Hamilton, aforesaid, who has caused and procured a
conveyance of the said lands to be made to the said corporation

;

that the said lands exceed in yearly or annual value the amount
authorized to be taken and held by the said coi-poration under
section thirteen of the said Act, but are less in value than the

15 amount authorized to be taken and held by section twelve of
the said Act ; that the said lands and property were not
acquired l:iy the said corporation for any purposes of profit, but
solely for tlie objects of the said corporation and the uses
thereof

;
and whereas the said corporation have by their petition

20 aforesaid prayed that their title to said lands may be confirmed,
and that they may be permitted and allowed to hold the said

property free from the restrictions imposed by the thirteenth

section of the said Act, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition

;

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. It shall be lawful for " The Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the Limitation as

diocese of Hamilton," from time to time to take by gift, devise, tovaiueof land

30 or becpiest, any lands or tenements, or any interests therein, gif}, o,. devise.

under and subject to the provisions of the thii-teenth section of

chapter one hundred and sixty-seven of the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, the annual value of which does not, together with

other lands and tenements, acqviired in like manner, exceed in the

35 whole at any one time five thousand dollars ; and shall and
may have, hold and possess the same so long as the same shall

be required for the actual iise or occupation of the said corpora-

tion, or for the purposes thereof, free from any restriction or

requirement as to sale, disposal, or otherwise, imposed by or

40 under the said thirteenth section of the said Act.

2. The conveyance of lot lettered F in the plan or survey Conveyance -)f

of lots numbers fifty-one and fifty-two, in the first concession
^^„gJJ5,edL

''

of the township of Ancaster, as laid out by F. H. Lynch



Staunton, P.L.S., for B. B. O.slcr, Esquire, from the trustees of

tlie " Star \jU\; Assurance Company, of London, England," to the
" ll(;man Catholic ICpiscojial corjwration (jf tlie ilioce.se of Hamil-
ton, in Ontario," and tlie convej-ance of the saiil lands from the

said " Roman Catholic Episcopal corporation of the diocese of 5

Hamilton, in Ontario," to the said " The Sisters of Saint Joseph,

of the diocese of Hamilton," are and each of them is hereby
confirmed ; and the saiil lands are herehy vested in the said
" The Sisters of Saint Josc^jili, of the dioeesi,' of Hamiltcm," in as

full and amj)le a manner as if the said "Sisters of Saint Joseph, 10
of the di(jcese of Hamilt<jn," liad been the purchasei's thereof,

and the said lan<ls shall and may l>e held, possessed, and enjoyed
by the said "Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Hamil-
ton," so long as the same shall be required, used, and occupied for

the uses and purposes of the said la.st mentioned corporation. 1

5

Power til

apprentice
ctiildren.

3. The said "Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Hamil-
ton," shall have full power and autliority to apprentice or bind

out to any healthy trade, business, or occui)ation, the children

received into the said instit\ition, and shall have and may ex-

ercise over ami with respect to them the sair ^iwais, rights, and 20
authority as their parents if living would and might have, and
exei'cise.

incorimratinii 4. The incorporation of the said " Sistere of Saint Joseph, of

c. 11)7 CMii-
' the diocese of Hamilton," under the said Act, chapter one

finned. hundred and sixty-seven, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 25

is hereby validated and confirmed.
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BILL.
An Act respecting tlie Sisters of Saint Joseph of the

Itomau Catholic Diocese of Hamilton.

WHEREAS "The Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of PreamM*.

Hamilton," have by their petition set forth that tliey

were incorporated under the provisions of Chapter one hundred
and sixty-seven of the Fievised Statutes of Ontario, and have

5 established an institution in the Roman Catholic diocese of

Hamilton, for the recej^tion and instruction of orphans, and
have opened an asylum for the relief of the poor, the sick, and
other necessitous; that certain lands hereinafter described have
been purchased for the said corporation by a priest of the

10 diocese of Hamilton, aforesaid, who has caused and procured a

conveyance of the said lands to be made to the said corporation

;

that the said lands exceed ii) yearly or annual value the amount
authorized to be taken and held by the said corporation under
section thirteen of the said Act, but are less in value than the

15 amount authorized to be taken and held by section twelve of

the said Act ; that the said lands and property were not

acquired by the said corporation for any purposes of profit, but

solely for the oVjjects of the said corporation and the uses

thereof ; and wliereas the said corporation have by their petition

20 aforesaid pi-aycd that their title to said lands niay be confirmed,

and that they may be permitted and allowed to hold the said

property free from the restrictions imposed by the tiiirteenth

section of the said Act, and it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said petition
;

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative A.ssembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

SB follows :

—

1. The conveyance of lot lettered F in the plan or survey Conveyance of

of lots numbers fifty-one and fifty-two, in the first concession
"^^l^gd"'^

30 of the township of Ancaster, as laid out by F. H. Lynch

Staunton, P.L.S,, for B. B. Osier, Esquire, from the trustees of

the " Star Life Assurance Company, of London, England," to the

" Roman Catholic Episcopal corporation of the diocese of Hamil-

ton, in Ontario," and the conveyance of the said lands from the

35 said " Roman Cath(jlic Episcopal corporation of the diocese of

Hamilton, in Ontario," to the said " The Sisters of Saint Joseph,

of the diocese of Hamilton," are and each of them is hereby

confirmed ; and the said lands are hereby vested in the said

" The Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Hamilton," in as

40 full and ample a manner as if the said "Sisters of Saint Joseph,

of the diocese of Hamilton," had been the purchasers thereof,

and the said lands shall and may be held, possessed, and enjoyed

by the said "Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Hamil-



Power to

»pprentic«
emldren.

ton," SO long as the same shall be reqmred, used, and occupied for
the uses and purposes of the said last mentioned corporation.

3. The said "Sisters of Saint Joseph, of the diocese of Hamil-
ton," shall have full power and authority to apprentice or bind
out to any healtliy trade, business, or occupation, the children
received into the said institution, and shall have and may ex-
ercise over and with respect to them the same powers, rights, and
authority as their parents if living would and might have,' and
exercise.
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No. 22.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the construction of a Branch of

the Belleville and North Hastings Kailway to the
Village of Tweed.

WHEREAS the Corporation of the Township of Himgerford Preamble.

desire to have a branch line of Railway con.structed from
some point on the line of the Belleville and North Hastings
Railway to the village of Tweed in said Township ; and

5 whereas the said Corporation by their petition have prayed
that they may be granted power to enter into arrangements
with the owners of said Railway for the construction of said

branch and for the working of said line ; and whereas the
said Corporation, by their -said petition have also prayed for

10 power to construct the said branch, and prepare the same for

the rails, the said owners agreeing to provide the rails

and complete and work the Railway, or for power to make
such agreement in the premises as may be necessary to accom-
plish the purpose in view; and whereas it is expedient to grant

15 the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the Township of Corporation of

20 Hungerford to cause to be surveyed a branch line of railway ^thlriiedto
from some point in the Village of Tweed, to some point on survey and

the line of the Belleville and North Hastings Railway, and to^^^'^^""*-

grade and fit the same in all respects for the rails : Provided Proviso.

however, that the whole amount to be expended by said Cor-

25 poration, shall not exceed the sum granted by way of bonus

by said corporation towards the construction of said branch

railway.

2. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to enter into Corporation

arrangements with the owners of the Belleville and North
^''Jg°^j,jjj| ^^

30 Hastings Railway, or with the BelleviUe and North Hastings rTn.'h.
Railway Company, for the doing of the said work, paying them Ry- for per-

the said sum towards the completion of the said branch, and said^work.

for the working of the said branch in such manner and on such

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon ; and the said

35 Railway Company and the owners thereof are hereby respec-

tively authorized to enter into such agreement, and to do all

acts and things necessary to give the same effect.

3. If the lands required for the said branch are obtained by Powers as to

the said Township Corporation, or by the said Belleville and t^l^'^s ^"^•

40 North Hastings Railway, or the said owners thereof, in each



Time for giv-

ing bond.

and every such case, or whichever way it shall be, the party

doin'^ the work shall have all the powers contained in the Rail-

way°Act of Ontario, for all purposes connected therewith.

4. The bond which it is stipulated in the by-law granting
_

aid to said branch shall be given as in said by-law mentioned,

may be given at any time before the expiration of six months

from the passing of this Act.
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No. 220 ^JLL. ^'"^

An Act respecting the construction of a Branch of

the Belleville and North Hastings Eailway to the
Village of Tweed.

WHEEEAS the Corporation of the Township of Hungerford Preamble,

desire to have a branch line of Railway constructed from
some point on the line of the Belleville and North Hastings
Railway to the village of Tweed in said Township ; and

5 whereas the said Corporation by their petition have prayed
that they may be granted poM^er to enter into arraiij^ements

with the B/dleville and North Hastings Raihcay Company
for the construction of said branch and for the working of said

line; and whereas the said Corporation, by their said petition

10 have also prayed for power to construct the said branch, and
prepare the same for the rails, the said Belleville and North
Hastings Railway Gonvpany agreeing to provide the rails

and complete and work the Railway, or for power to make
such agreement in the premises as may be necessary to accom-

15 plish the purpose in view; and whereas it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefoi'e Her Majestv, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. It shall be lawful for the corporation of the Township of Corporation of

Hungerford to cause to be surveyed a branch line of railway authorized to

from some point in the Village of Tweed, to some point on survey and

the line of the Bellevide and "North Hastings Railway, and to
S'^JeUne.

grade and fit the same in all respects for the nuls : Provided Proviso.

25 however, that the whole amount to be expended by said Cor-

poration, shall not exceed the sum granted b}' way of bonus

by said corporation towards the construction of said branch

railway.

2. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to enter into Corporation

30 arrangements with the Belleville and North Hastings Rail- agree"with the

way Company, for the doing of the said work, paying thetii B. & N. H.

the said sum towards the completion of the said branch, and ^rml°nce of

for the working of the said branch in such manner and on such said work,

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon ; and the said

35 Railway Company is hereby authorized to enter into such

agreement, and to do all acts and things necessary to give the

same effect.

3. If the lands required for the said branch are obtained by Powers as to

the said Township Corporation, or by the said Belleville and t^l^'^g l""*-

40 North Hastings Railway Company, ift each and every such



Time for giv-

ing bond.

case, or whichever way it shall be, the party doing the work
and working the said branch shall have all the powers and be

subject to all the liabilities contained in the Railway Act of

Ontario, for all purposes connected therewith.

4. The bond which it is stipulated in the by-law granting

aid to said branch shall be given as in said by-law mentioned,

may be given at any time before the expiration of one year

from the passing of this Act.

By-law of

Township of

Hungerford
confirmed.

"5. The by-law of the Coi-poration of the Township of

Hungerford, entitled " A Bj'-law to provide for aiding and 10

assisting the building of a branch line of railway from the

Village of Tweed, in the Township of Hungerford, to some
point ou the line of the Bellville and North Hastings Railway,

by granting thereto the sum of ten thousand dollars, by way of

bonus, in debentures of the Township of Himgerford, and to 1-5

authorize the levying of a special rate for the payment of the

said debentures and interest," is hereby declared to be legal

and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Extension of 6. The Township Council of said Township may have

inBy-law! power from time to time to extend the time mentioned in said '0

by-law for the commencement and completion of said branch
as they may think proper."
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''°- ^'^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Toronto and Ottawa Railway
Company.

WHEREAS the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company Preamble.

have, by their petition, prayed for an Act consolidating

and amendina; the several Acts relating to the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway Company, formerly the Huron and Quebec

5 Railway Company, and for the extension of time for the com-
mencement and completion of their proposed road, and for the

legalization of certain by-laws granting aid, by way of bonus,

to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition
;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
— #

1. All the rights, powers and privileges intended to] be Rights vested

vested in the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company, imder '° sharehold-

15 the several statutes passed by the Legislature of the Province

of Ontario, relating to said company, are hereby declared to be

vested in the shareholders of the said company, under the

name of " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company."

3. All contracts made heretofore by or with the said com- Existing con-

20 pany, and which are now legal and subsisting, and all the '^'^'f
j°'

rights and liabilities of and against the said company, shall

continue in all respects binding upon, and in favour of, the said

company, and shall not be altered or affected by any provision

of this Act.

2,5 3. All purchases made, deeds taken, proceedings had, and Acts done to

acts done, in the location and construction of said railway, by ^« considered

the said company, shall be held and taken to have been had this Act.

and done under this Act.

4. The present directors of the said company, that is to say. Directors con-

tinued in

30 shall continue in office, and shall, with the ex oficio directors

hereinafter mentioned, be the directors of the said company,

until the next annual election to be holden under this Act, and

until their successors be duly elected.

5. All calls made and acts heretofore done under the said Calls, &c.,

35 Acts in the first section of this Act mentioned, by the directors
confirmed.

of the company, and otherwise legally made or done, are hereby

declared to have been made and done by a lawfully constituted

Board of Directors, and are hereby confirmed, and the same

shall, notwithstanding the passing of this Act, continue and be



binding on all persons who are now liable therefor, and any
call made and act done by said directors shall be taken to have
been made and done under the said Acts.

Certain clauses
of K. S. 0. c.

165, incorpo-
rated.

6. The several clauses of the Kailway Act of Ontario and
amendments thereto, and also the several clauses thereof with 5

respect to "interpretation," "incorporation," "powers," "plans

and surveys," "lands and their valuation," "highways and
bridges," "fences," "tolls," "general meetings," "president and
directors, their election and duties," "calls," "shares, and their

transfer," "municipaUties," "shareholders," "actions for indem- 10
nity, and tines and penalties, and their prosecution," "by-laws,

notices, &c.," "working of the i-ailwaj'," and "general pro-

visionh" shall be incorporated with, and deemed to be a part of,

this Act, and shall apply to the said company, and to the railway

to be constructed by them, except only so far as they may be 15

inconsistent with the express enactments hereof; and the

expression "this Act," when used herein, shall be understood to

include the clauses of the said Railway Act so incorporated

with this Act.

Location of

line.

Gauge.

Agreements
with other
railways.

Form of

conveyances.

7. The said company shall have full power, under this Act, 20
to construct a railway from any point in tlie city of Toronto

to some point in the city of Ottawa, by way of the town of

Peterborough, _

8. The said railway shall be of the gauge of four feet and
eight and one-half inches. 25

9. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with any other railway in the Province of Ontario

for leasing the said railway, or any part thereof, to such other

comjjany, or for leasing or hiring from such other company any
railway or any part thereof, or for leasing or hiring locomotives SO
or other rolling stock, and generally to make any agreement
or agreements with any such other company touching the use,

by one or the other, or by both companies, of the railway or

moveable property of either, or of both, or of any part thereof;

or touching any service to be rendered by one company to the .35

other, and the compensation therefor, and any such agi'eement

shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by courts of

law, according to the terms and tenor thereof; and any com-
pany or individual accepting and executing such lease or

agreement, shall be and is hereby empowered to exercise all 40
the rights, powers and privileges iu this Act conferred : Pro-
vided, the said leases, agreement or agreements, have been first

respectively sanctioned at special general meetings of the
shareholders, called for the purpose of considering the same
respectively, imder the provisions of the Kailway Act, and then 45
by a vote to that end of two thiixls of the shaa-eholders present,

either in person or by proxy.

10. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur-
poses of and powers given by this Act may be in the form
set out in the schedule "A" hereunder written, or to the like 50
effect, and shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company,
their successors and assigns, of the estate or interest, and suf-

ficient bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such man-



ner and upon such proof of execution as is required under the
Registry Laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to
demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

5 endorsed on the duplicate thereof

11. The directors, to be elected as hereinafter mentioned. Power to ex-

may, in their discretion, exclude any person from subscribing
from^ s'' b"°"b

for stock who, in their judgment, would hiuder, delay or pre- ing for stock in

vent the company from proceeding with and completing their
di»<=''e''ion of

10 undertaking under the provisions of this Act; and if at any
time more than the whole stock shall have been subscribed,
the said board of directors shall allocate and apportion it

amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advantageous
and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking ; and in

15 such allocation the said directors may, in their discretion,

exclude any one or more of the said subscribers if, in their

judgment, this will best secure the building of the said railway.

13. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall Capital,

be three hundred thousand dollars (with power to increase the
20 same in the manner provided by the Railway Act), to be

divided into three thousand shares of one hundred dollars each,

and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who may
become shareholders in such company ; and the money so raised

shall be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge

25 of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pass-

ing of this Act, and for making the survej's, plans and esti-

mates connected with the works hereby authorized ; and all

the remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
equipment and completion of the said railway, and the other

30 purposes of this Act ; and until such preliminary expenses

shall be paid out of the said capital stock, the municipality of

any city, county, town, township or village on the line of such

works, may pay out of the general funds of such municipality

its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which shall

35 hereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be refunded to

such municipality from the capital stock of the company, or be

allowed to it in payment of stock.

13. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock Payment at

each subscriber shall pay ten per centum of the amount sub-
*j,™nt1nn"'''

40 scribed by him into some chartered bank to be designated by
the directors, to the credit of the said company.

scription.

14. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors for the calls.

time being as they shall see fit, provided that no call shall be

made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

45 amount subscribed by each subscriber, and at intervals of not

less than thirty days.

1 5. As soon as shares to the amount of one hundred thousand Meeting for

dollars of the capital stock of the said company shall have been directors,

subscribed, and ten per centum thereof paid into some chartered

50 bank, having an office in the Town of Peterborough, which on no

account shall be withdrawn therefrom unless for the service of

the company, the directors shall call a general meeting of the

subscribers to the said capital stock, who shall have so paid up
ten per centum thereof, for the purpose of electing directors to

55 the said company.



4

Payinent in 16. It shall be lawful for the provisional or elected directors

caUs^'^*''""
°'

^*^ accept payment in full for stock from any subscriber thereof

at the time of subscription thereof, or at any time before the

making of a final call thereon, and to allow such percentage or

discount thereon as they may deem expedient and reasonable,

and thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to -the full

amount of such stock subscribed.

Place and
time of hold-

ing general
meetings.

Votes.

Represent-
ation of stock
of corpor-
ations.

Qualification
of directors.

Quorum.

Aid to com-
pany.

Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

1 7 . The general annual meetings and special meetings of the

shareholders of the said company shall be held in such place

and On such days and on such hours as may be directed by. the 10

by-laws of the said company, and public notice thereof shall be

given at lea-st two weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and
in one local newspaper published at Toronto, Ottawa and
Peterborough respectively, and such notices shall be continued

once in each week until after the day of meeting. 15

18. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to vote for every share held by him ; and no .share-

holder shall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever, unless ,

all calls due on the stock upon which such shareholder seeks 20

to vote, shall have been paid up at least one week before the

day appointed for such meeting.

19. At all meetings of the company the stock held by muni-
cipal and other corporations may be represented by such

person as they shall respectively have appointed in that behalf 2^:

by by-law ; and such person shall at such meeting be entitled

equally with other shareholders to vote by prosy.

30. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc-

tor by the .shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has 30.

paid up all calls due thereon.

31 . Any meeting of the directors of the said company, regu- I'

larly summoned, at which not less than five directoi's shall be
present, shall be competent to exercise and \ise all and every of j

the powers hereby vested in the said directors. 3d

[\

33. The said company may receive from any government, *

or from any persons or bodie.3 corporate, municipal or politic,

wlio may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the corLstruction, equipment, or maintenance of the said railway,

by way of bonus, gift, or loan, in money or debentm-es, or other 40

securities for money, or by way of guai-antee, upon such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon. i

33. Any mimicipal corporation, or any portion of a munici-
pality, which may be interested in securing the construction of

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which, 4^!

the railway or works of the said company shall pass, or be
situate, may aid the said company by gi\'ing money or deben-
tiu-es, by way of bonus, gift, or loan, or by the guarantee of the
municipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions here-

inafter contained, which are to be taken as applicable thereto 5'

iastead of sections four hundred and seventy-two, foui- hundred
and seventy-three, and four hundred and seventy-four of the



Municipal Act
:
Pro\dded always that no such aid shall be Proviso,

given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose and
the a,doption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the
municipality, or portion of municipality (as the case may be), as

5 provided in the Municipal Act for the creation of debts.

_
34. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal coun- Provisions as

cU to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely :— *» ''°°"s by-

1. The proper petition shall first be presented to the council,
^^^'

expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in what
10 way andfor what amount ; and the covmcil i=-hall, within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the
municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

and submit the same for the approval of the qualified voters

;

(2). In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

1.5 be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

twenty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the coimty who are qualified voters under the Municipal
Act;

(3). In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
20 that of a majority of the council thereof, or of twenty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid
;

(4). In the case of two or more minor municipalities, or sec-

tions of two or more such municipalities, or of two or more such
municipalities with a section or sections of one or more minor

2-5 municipalities, forming part df a county municipality, the peti-

tion is to be presented to the county council, describing the

portions to be gi-ouped, and defining any section by metes and
bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be that of a majority

of each of the councils of such minor municipalities respectively,

30 or of twenty resident freeholders in each of the said minor

municipalities or sections proposed to be grouped, being duly

qualified voters as aforesaid.

35. Where a portion of the county municipality petitions Grouping

to aid the railway, it shall be such portion only as shall consist
'"^jjl^-'gj"'"''""

35 of two or more minor municipalities or sections thereof,

through which the line of railway is to be constructed, or

which will be benefited thereby, and such minor municipalities

and sections thereof shall lie contiguous ; but no minor muni-

cipality or section thereof, which is subject to a county or

40 other by-law in aid of the same railway, shall be thus grouped

without the consent of the majority of the duly qualified

voters therein expressed to that end, when voting upon the

proposed by-law.

36 In case of aid from a county municipality or from a Provisions for

45 grouped portion thereof, twenty resident freeholders of the ^j/j^™,'„°

county or portion comprised in the proposed by-law (as the disputes as to

case may be) may petition the county council against submit- bonus by-laws,

ting the said by-law upon the ground that certain mmor
municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the said by-law

50 would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any other

oi-ound ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit by

the petitioners with the Trea.surer of the county of a sum

sufficient to defray the expense of such reference, the said

council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

55 tors one being the Judge of the County Court, one being the

Registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
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town is situate, and one being an engineei- appointed by the

Commissioner of the Depai'tment of Public Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to con&m or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof

therefrom ; and the decision of any two of them shall be final ; 5

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coxin-

cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the arbiti-ators, the expense of the reference shall be

borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended, 10

then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

Kate to be 37. In the case of a portion of the coimty municipality

tiorof"county being formed into a gi'oup, the by-law to be submitted shall be

grouped. that of the county, but the rate to be levied for payment of 15

the debentures issued thereunder and the interest thereon,

shall be assessed and levied upon such portions only of the

county municipality, and the voting thereon shall be limited to

the duly quaUtied voters in such portions only.

Deposit fop 38. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway 20
expenses.

company shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the

municipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incxirred

in submitting said by-law.

"Minor Muni- 39. The term " minor municipality" shall be construed to
cipality," mean any town not separated from the municipal county, 25
eaning o

. township or incorporated \4Uage situate in the county

municipality.

Rate not ex- 30. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the

cents'\n*t^^*
Construction of the proposed road of the said company, may

dollar valid, grant aid by way of bonus to the said company, towards the 30
construction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may
increase the municipal taxation of such municipalities or por-

Proviso
tions thereof, beyond what is allowed by law

;
pro\-ided that

such aid shall not require the le\-ying of a greater aggregate

annual rate for aU piu-poses exclusive of school rates than 35
three cents in the dollai- upon the value of the ratable

property therein.

By-law, what 31. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

to contain.
^j ) Yov raising the amoimt petitioned for in the municipahty

or portions of the county municipality (as the case may be) 40
mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentiu-es of the

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentm-es or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in

the said by-law

;

45
(2.) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property

lying within the municipality or portions of the coimty muni-
cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual
special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay-
ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest 50
thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, or by equal annual
instalments of principal and interest, which debentm-es the
respective municipal councils, warden, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such



cases respectively
;
provided that in case the sum raised under Proviso

the authority of such by-law is invested in the capital stock
or bonds of the railway company or loaned thereon, the coun-
cil of the municipality hokhng such stock or bonds may sell

5 and dispose of the same or any part thereof, and shall in such
case apply the moneys received therefor in payment of the
said debentures and interest.

33. In case the by-law submitted is not approved of, no By-law re-

other by-law which is in substance the same shall be submitted Jected, not to

10 to the voters of the same municipaHty or portion of the county again'fOT"i^^
municipality untU after the expiration of six months from such months.

rejection.

33. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or carried If by-law oar-

^
by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four tJTpasTsaml

;

15 weeks after the date of such voting, the municipal council
which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a third
time and pass the same.

34. Within one month after the passing of such a by-law, the and issue de-

said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof ''^'^''°™^-

20 shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to raise the
sum mentioned in such by-law and otherwise act according to

the terms thereof.

35. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued by anj^ township in aid debentures.

25 of the railway company and give in exchange therefor to the

said township a like amount of debentures of the said county
on a resolution to that effect being passed by the county

council, but the township municipality shall in each case keep
the county municipality fully indemnified against any rate or

30 liability in respect of said debentures.

36. Whenever any municipality or portion of a county Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

railwav company, the debentures therefor shall within six

montlis after passing of the by-law authorizing the same be

35 delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by the

majority of the heads of the municipalities which have granted

bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Province of

Ontario: Pro\aded, that if the said council shall refuse or Proviso.

40 neglect to name such trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month after

notice in writmg to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, the company shall be at liberty to name such other

trustee or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may_ be

40 removed and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the consent of the

company ; and in case any trustee die or resign his trust, or go

to live out of Ontario or otherwise become incapable to act

his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be

45 appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the

consent of said company.

37. The .said trustees .shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of de-

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company, b'"'"''-
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but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto

as to time and manner, to convert the same into money:
Secondly, to deposit the amount realized from the sale in some

chartered bank ha\-ing an office in the Province of Ontario, in

the name of the " Toronto and Ottawa Railway Municipal 5

Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said company
fi-om time to time as the said company become entitled thereto

under the conditions of the by-law gi-anting the said bonus and

on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for

the time being, which certificate is to be attached to the 10

cheque drawn by the said trustees for such payments, and such

engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate, under

a penalty of five hundi-ed doUars, recoverable in any court of

competent juiisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

Feestotrus- 38 The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees 15

and charges from said trust fund ; and the act of any two of

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

Municipalities 39. Any municipality through which the said railway may
granUand.*° P^^^ ^^ empowered to gi'ant by way of gift to the said company 20

any lands belonging to such municipality which may be

required for right of way, station grounds or other purposes

connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and
the said railway company shaU have power to accept gifts of

land from smj Government or any person or body, politic or 25

corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of

the same for the benefit of the said company.

Exemption 40. It shall further be lawful for the council of any munici-

^°™t°5tf^^®' pality, in which any part of the railway of the company is 30
taxes. situate, by by-law specially passed for that purpose, to exempt

the said company and its property within such municipality,

either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion or to agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise in

gross or by way of commutation or composition for payment, 35

or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be

imposed by such municipal corporation and for such tenn of

years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient not

exceeding twenty-one years ; and any such by-law shall not be

., repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained 40
therein.

Extension of 41. It shall and may be lawfvd for the council of any mimi-

DkUon'^
'^°^^' cipality that may grant, or that may have gi'anted, a bonus to

the company (and they shall have full power) to extend the

time for completion of the works, on the completion of which 45

the said company would be entitled to such bonus.

Extension of 42. The councils of all corporations that, or any portion of

mencement"' wluch, have heretofore gi'anted, or may hereafter gi-ant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution or by-

law, extend the time for the commencement of the work 50

beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws gi-anting

Proviso. such aid, from time to time : Pro\-ided, that no siich extension

shall be for a longer period than one yeai-.

Payment of 43. It shall be lawfid for the council of any to'misMp, to'vsTi,

costs of by. Q^ county municipality interested in the said road (extension, 56
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branches, or anj^ of them), and without complying with the ;,w i,y muni-
requirements of any Act pro\n(ling for the creation of debts by cipaiities.

municipal corporations, on behalf of such township or county
municipalities, to bear all or part of the costs, charges and

5 expenses of, and incidental to, the submission of any by-law to
the said qualified voters for gi-anting a bonus to the said com-
pany, or may give the said company a bonus on account of
such costs, charges and expenses : Provided always, that no Proviso.

one such bonus shall exceed five thousand dollars.

10 44. Whenever any municipahty, or portion of a munici- Agreementsa*

pality, shall aid, loan, guarantee, or give money or bonds bv '2 !'^P^"<litur«

x'l X ^ S 1- • ,1 ,' . -^ "' bonua.
way 01 bonus, to aid the making, equipment, and completion
of said road (extension and branches), or any part or parts
thereof, it shall be lawful for the said company to enter into a

15 valid agreement with any such municipality, binding the said
company to expend the whole of such aid so given upon works
of eonsti-uction within the limit of the municipality granting
the same.

45. The directoi's of the said_company, after the sanction of Isaue of bomU

20 the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special ^^ ^^^P^^y-

general meeting, to be called from time to time for such pur-
pose, shall have power to issue bonds to any amount not
exceeding fifteen thousand dollars per mile of railwaj-, to be
signed by the president or ^^ce-23resident of the said company,

25 and countersigned l>y the secretary and treasm-er, and under
the seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the said undertaking; and such bonds shall,

without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and con-
sidered to be first and preferential claims and charges upon

30 the said undertaking and the property of the company, real

and personal, then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired
;

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a
mortgagee and incumbrancer pro rata, with all the other
holders thereof, upon the imdertaking and the property of the

35 companj' a-s aforesaid : And pro\dded also fm-ther, that in the Proviso,

event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remain-
ing uiipaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing general annual
meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have
and possess the same rights and pri\-ileges and qualifications

40 for directors and for voting as are attached to shareholders :

provided that the bonds, and any transfers thereof, shall have Proviso

been first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of shares ;
and it shall be the duty of the secretary

of the company to register the same, on being required to do so

45 by any holder thereof.

46. The said company shall have power and authority to Promissory

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for "otes.

sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sory note, made or endorsed bj^ the president or vice-president

50 of the company and countersigned by the secretary and trea-

surer of the said company, and under the authority of a quorum
of the directors, shall be binding on the said company; and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority until

55 the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be necessary to

have the seal of the said company afiixed to such promissory
2—23
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note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or \ace-presi-

dent, or secretary ami treasarer, be individuaUj^ responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory' notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

Proviso. directors, as herein provided and enacted : Provided, however,
that nothincf in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issue any note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or

bills of a bank.

Acquiring
rtoiie, gravel,

^ ni;. .

:'

SidingB to
gravel pits,

ftc.

Acquiring
whole lota

where less

would suffice.

47. Where stone, gravel, or any other material is of are 10
required for the construction or maintenance of said railway;

dr any part thereof, the company may, in case they caiuiot

agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the purchase thereof, cause a pro\-incial land .Sur-

veyor to make a map and description of tlie property so required, 1.5

and they shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arVji-

tration, as in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of

arbitration, the award, and the tender of the compensation shall

have the same effect as in the case of arbitration for the road-

way ; and all the pro\asions of the Railway Act, as varied and 20
modified by the special Acts relating to the said company as

to the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation,

deeds, payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right to

convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject-matter of this section, 25
and to the obtaining materials aforesaid ; and such proceedings -

may be had by the said company, either for the right to the

fee simple in the land from which the said material shall be

taken, or for the right to take material for any time they shall

think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is 30
resorted to, to state the interest required.

48. When the said gi-avel, stone, or other materials, shall be
taken, under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary siding and tracks over any lands which may inter- 35
vene between the railway and the lands on which said materials

shall be found, whatever the distance ma^^ be, and all the pro-

visions of the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating to

the said companj', except such as relate to tiling plans and
puTjlication of notice shall apply and may be used and exercised 40

'

to obtain the right of wa.y from the railwaj^ to the land on
which such materials are situated, and such right may be so

acquired for a term of j'ears or permanently, as the company
may think proper, and the powers in this and the preceding

section may at all times be exercised and used in all respects 4.5"

after the lailway is constructed for the purpose of repairing

and maintaining the said railway.

49. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations, sidings, or gi-avel pits, or for

constructing, niaintaining and using the said railway, and in 50
case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to rmi, the company- can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only> the company may purchase,

hold, use or enjoy such lands, and also the right oi way thereto, 55
if Jth^.same be sepaj-ated from .their railway, and may sell and
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convey tlie same or part thereof, from time to time, as they,
may deem expedient.

50. Nothing in this Act .shall prevent any municipality i'„werofmu.
from subscribing for stock of the company pui-suant to the Rail- "i'^ipalities to

5 way Act or Municipal Act.
stock."'''

^'""

5 1 . For the purijose of constructing, working and protecting Telegrajjh

the telegraph lines constructed by the company under tliis Act ''"•='•

on their line of railway, the powers conferred on telegraph com-
panies by the Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies, are

10 hereby conferred upon the company, and the other provision.s

of the said Act for the working and protection of telegraph

, lines shall apply to any such telegraph lines constructed by the
company. '' ,' /,'.',!;•'" -7-.-. i

52. It shall be competent for the board of directprs of- tbfi Payment f.>r

15 company, with the sanction and authority of the shareholders, !!'='''. "f"'^'''

, -i 1 1 • ii -1 1 J.1
..'&f., m stock

to issue, as paid up stock m the said company, wliether now or bonds,

'subscribed for or not, and allot and pay such stock and mort-
gage bonds of the company in payment of rights of way, plant,

rolling stock or inaterial of any kind, and also for tlje services.

20 of Contractors, engineers and other persons, whether directors

of the company or otherwise, who may have been, are or may

.

be engaged in and about the prosecution of the proposed under-

taking : Provided that no'such stock or bonds shall be allotted Proviso,

to any director or directors of the said company until the reso-

25 lution authorizing the same shall have been made or confirm^jl^

at a meeting of the shareholders of the company. .

,'
,

.'.
v'

53. It shall be lawful for the directors to enter into a contract Contracts for

or contracts with any individual or association of individuals for
construction,

the construction or equipment of the line or any part thereof,

30 including or excluding the purchase of right of way, and to pay-

therefor, either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock, or other- _

wise, as may be deemed expedient, notwithstanding that one or

more of such contractors may be shareholders or ilirectors in

the company
;
provided that no such contract shall be of any Proviso.

35 force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of the share-.

liolders present in person or by proxy at a meeting specially

convened for considering the ^ame.

54. All a,nd singular the clauses and provisions of the aai(J AU provisions

several acts relating to the incorporation of the said Gomipmy '^,1^^^^^

40 thut may not have been hereby consolidated, shall nevertheless .when not in-

continue and remain in force, except in ,so far as the sameJmay:j™f^'^'j;^>'^^^j

be incbnsistent with the provisions of this Act, ,

55. The'tiinW Mf-the d'oinmehijement'of the said proposed Tnnejrf com-

road is hereby extended uiitil the fii-st day of May, one thousand "na'compfe-

45 eght hundred and eighty-two, and for the completion thereof tion extended,

until the first day of December, ^pne thousand eighty hundred

and eighty-seven,- but nevertheies.s such extension of time shall

not affect or prejudice any of the conditions of any by-law now

or hereafter passed' granting aid' by iiv-ay of- bonus to the said

50 company. ' '
'

' :^^y' .] ":^^^,,:prx ^'.,:
!:

^
d . i^^J-. -- •

56. The stJVeral unmiciparby-lAwsftefenaftef iheiliioned'and' B-.-laws con-

set forth granting aid by ^ir'ay of bonus to the said company fi""^''-
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are hereby declared legal, valid, and binding, notwithstanding

any defects of form or sul stance therein or in relation to the

passing thereof, that is to say :

—

The by-law of the corporation of the county of Peter-

borough, granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, 5

to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
finally passed on the eleventh day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five ; a by-law of the corporation

of the town of Peterborough gi-anting aid, by way of bonus, to

the said company, to the amount of one huncked and fifty 10
thousand dollars, and finally passed on the ninth day of

November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five ; a

by-law of the corporation of the village of Port PeiTy granting

aid to the said company, by way of bonus, to the amount of

five thousand dollars, and finally passed on the sixth day of 15
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven ; a
by-law of the corporation of the township of Cartwright
granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the

amount of twenty thousand dollars, and which came into force

on the thirty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord 20
one thousand eight htmtlred and seventy-eight ; a by-law of

the corporation of the township of Manvers granting aid to the

said company, to the amount of thirty thousand dollars, and
finally passed on the twenty-seventh day of August, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven ; a liy-law of the 25
corporation of the town of Perth, granting aid, by way of

bonus, to the said company, to the amount of seventy-five

thousand dollars, and finally passed on the thirtieth day of

May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven ; a by-law
of the corporation of the village of Lanark, granting aid, by 30
way of bonus, to the said company, to the amount of ten

thousand dollars, and finally passed on the seventh day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven ; a by-law
of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, granting aid, by way
of bonus, to the said company, to the amount of two hundred 35
thousand dollars, and finally passed on the day of

one thousand eight huncbed and seventy-nine ; a by-law
of that part of the municipality of the county of Lanark com-
prised in the toM'nships of Sherbro.oke South, Burgess North,
Elmsley North, Bathuist, Drununond, and that part of the 40
township of Beckwith south of the ninth concession line,

and that part of the township of Montague north of the eighth

concession line, granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said com-
pany, to the amount of seventy-five thousand dollars ; the

by-law of the corporation of the coimty of Ontario, granting 45
aid to the said company, by way of bonus, to the amount of

ninety thousand dollars, and finally passed on the first day of

August,one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven; a by-law
of the corporation of the \'illage of Madoc, granting aid, by way
of bonus, to the said company to the amount of five thousand 50
dollars, and finally passed on the day of one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine ; a by-law of the

corporation of the village of Marmora granting aid, by way of

bonus, to the said company, to the amount of ten thousand
dollars, and finally passed on the day of one S5
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine ; a by-law of the

corporation of the township of Madoc granting aid, by way of

bonus, to the said company, to the amount of ten thousand
thousand dollars, and finally passed on the day of
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one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
; a by-Iaw

of the corporation of the township of Elzever granting aid, by
way of bonas, to the said company, to the amount of twelve
thousand dollars, and finally passed on the day of

5 one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine; a
by-law of the corporation of the township of Kaladar granting
aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the amount of
eight thousand dollars, and finally passed on the day
of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine ; a

10 by-law of the corporation of the township of Olden granting
aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the amount of
twelve thousand dollars, and fhially passed on the day
of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 10.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) (insert
names, residences and occupations of the vendors) in consid-
eration of dollars paid to me (or us) by
" The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company," do grant, con-
vey and release unto the said company all that (or those)
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, situate {insert

description of property), the same having been selected by
the said company for the purposes of their said railway, to

hold the same unto the said " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway
Company," their successors and assigns, and to their use for

ever (or, as the case may be) (here insert any other clauses,

covenants or conditions required), and I (or we) the wife (or

wives) of the said do hereby bar my
(or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of , A.D. 18 ,

Signed, sealed and delivered in 'j

the presence of ( FT "S

1

3—23.
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''"-'•^ BILL. '
^''''-

An Act respecting the Toronto and Ottawa Eailway
Company.

WHEREAS the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company Preamble.
have, by their petition, prayed for an Act consolidating

and amending the several Acts relating to the Toronto and
_ Ottawa Railway Company, formerly the Huron and Quebec
5 Railway Company, and for the extension of time for the com-
mencemeiLt. and completion of their proposed road, and for the
legalization of certain by-laws granting aid, by way of bonus,
to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition
;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. All the rights, powers and privileges intended to be Eights vested

vested in the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company, under '" sharehold-

15 the several statutes passed by the Legislature of the Province
of Ontario, relating to said company, are hereby declared to be

vested in the shareholders of the said company, under the

name of " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company."

2. All contracts made heretofore by or with the said com- Existing con-

20 pany, and which are now legal and subsisting, and all the '^^'^'Z' ^"^

I'ights and liabilities of and against the said company, shall

continue in all respects binding upon, and in favour of, the said

company, and shall not be altered or aiiected by any provision

of this Act.

2-5 3. All purchases made, deeds taken, proceedings had, and Acts done to

acts done, in the location and construction of said railway, by ^^ ^""^"^'"'^'^

the said company, shall be held and taken to have been had this Act.

and done under this Act.

4. The present directors of the said company, shall continue Directors con-

30 in office, and shall, with the ex officio directors be the direc- *'^^^'^
'°

tors of the said company, until the election to be holden under

this Act, and until their successors be duly elected.

5. All calls made and acts heretofore done under the said Calls, Ac,

Acts in the first section of this Act mentioned, by the directors ""ifir^ed.

3.5 of the com
I
any, and otherwise legally made or done, are hereby

declai-ed to have been made and done by a lawfully constituted

Board of Directors, and are hereby confirmed, and the same

shall, notwithstanding the passing of this Act, continue and be

binding on all persons who are n )W liable therefor, and any

40 call made and act done by said directors shall be taken to have

been made and done under the said Acts,



Certain clauses
of R. S. O. c.

Hio, incorpo-
rated.

6. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario and
amendments thereto, and also the several clauses thereof with

respect to "interpretation," "incorporation," "powers," "plans

and surveys," "lands and their valuation," "highways and

bridges," "fences," "tolls," "general meetings," "president and •->

directors, their election and duties," "calls," "shares, and their

transfer," "municipalities," "shareholders," "actions for indem-

nity, and tines and penalties, and their prosecution," "by-laws,

notices, <fec.," "working of the railway," and "general pro-

visions" shall be incorporated with, and deemed to Lie a part of, 10

this Act, and shall apply to the said companj^, and to the railway

to be constnicted by tliem, except only so far as they niay be

incoDsistent with the express enactments hereof; and the

expression "this Act," when used herein, shall be undei'stood to

include the clauses of the sairl Railway Act so incorporated 15

with this Act.

liocation of

line.

Gauge.

7. The said company shall have full power, und'^r this Act>

to construct a railway from an}- point in ur near the city of

Toronto to some point in the city of Ottawa, by way of the

town of Peterborough. 20

8. The said railway shall be of the gauge of four feet and
eight and one-half inches.

Agreements
with other
railways.

Proviso.

9. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with any other railway in the Province of Ontario

awfwUy authorized in that behalf, for leasing the said rail- 25

way, or any part thereof, to such other company, or for

leasing or hiring from such other company anj- i-ailway or

any part thereof, or for leasing or hiring locomotives or other

rolling stock, and generally ti) make any agreement or agree-

ments with any such other company touching the use, by 30

one or the other, or by both companies, of the railway or

moveable property of either, or of both, or of any part thereof;

or touching any service to be rendered by one comijany to the

other, and the compensation therefor, and any such agreement
shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced hy courts of 3.5

law, according to the terms and tenor tliereof ; and any com-
pany or individual accepting and executing such lease or

agreement, shall be and is hereby em))o«ered to exercise all

the rights, powers and privileges in this Act conferred : Pro-

vided, the said leases, agreement or agreements, have been first 40
respectively sanctioned at special general meetings of the
shareholders, called for the purpose of considering the same
respectively, under the provisions of the Railway Act, and then
by a vote to that end of two thirds of the shareholders present,

either in person or by proxy
;
[^"but this section shall not be 45

construed as purporting or intending to coid'er rights or powers
upon any company which is not within the legislative authority
of this Province.

Form of

conveyances.
1 0. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur-

poses of and powers given by this Act may be in the form 50
set out in the schedule "A" hereunder written, or to the like

effect, and shall be .sufficient conveyance to the .said company,
their successois and assigns, of the estate or interest, and suf-

ficient bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the
same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such man- 5 5



ner and upon such proof of execution as is required under the
Registry Laws of Oiitatio, and no registrar shall be entitled to
demand more than seventv-five cents for registering the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, aud certificates

5 endoi-sed on the duplicate thereof.

11. The directors, may, in their discretion, exclude any Power to ex-

person from subscribing for stock who, in their iudonmen't ?'"'''' P*;"^™?
,,,., ,, ° .,, . '»,.' from suliscrib-

wonkl hinder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding ing for stock in

with and completing their undertaking under the provisions ^*<=''etion of

10 of this Act ; and if at any time more than the whole stock
shall have been suKscribed, the said board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous ami conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking; and in such allocation the said directors

L.5 may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said

subscril)er.s if, in their judgment, this will best secure the build-

ing of the said railway.

13. The capital of the company is hereby declared to Capital,

be three hundred thousand dollars (with power to increase the

10 same in the manner provided by the Railway Act), to be
divided into three thousind shares of one hundred dollars each,

to be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge

of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pass-

ing of this Act, and for making the survej's, plans and esti-

?5 mates connected with the works hereby authorized ; and all

the remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
equipment and cjmiiletion of the said railway, and the other

purposes of this Act ; and until such preliminary expenses
shall be paid out of the said capital stock, the municipality of

JO any city, county, town, township or village on the line of such

works, may pay out of the general funds of such municipality

its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which shall

hereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be refunded to

such municipality from the capital stock of the company, or be

J5 allowed to it in payment of stock.'^^or be allowed in part pay-

ment of bonuses granted by such municipality.°^3)

^p°13. All subscriptions for stock made before the passing of Existing sub-

this Act, and which at the time of the passing of this Act are gt^k to°be°'^

subsisting, shall be taken and held to be valid and binding as binding.

to if duly subscribed and taken under this Act, and all persons

and corporations who at the time of the passing of tliis Act are

bona fide shareholders in said Company, shall be held and
taken to be shareholders of the said company under this Acf^^^

14. On the subscription hereafter for shares of the said cap- Payment at

1,=; ital stock each subscriber shall pay ten per centum of the time of sub-,-,11.. i ^ A 111.1 scription.

amount subscribed by him into .some chartered bank to be

designated by the directors, to the credit of the said company.

15. Calls may be made by the directors for the time being calls.

as they shall see fit, pro^'ided that no call shall be made at

50 any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount

subscribed by each subscriber, aud at intervals of not less than

thirty days.



Directors. ^p"16. The affairs of the company shall be pianagecl by a

board of nine directors in addition to the directors who are

such ex officio."^^

Payment in 17. It .shall be lawful for the directors to accept payment

cal'k

'''''"°" °^ "^ ^"^^ ^"'^ ®*'°'^'^ ^^°°^ '^^y^ subscriber thereof at the time of

subscription thereof, or at any time before the making of a

final call thereon, and to allow surh percentage or discount

thereon as they may deem expedient and reasonable, and
thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to the full amount
of such stock subscribed. 10

Place and
time of hold-

ing general
meetings.

Votes.

Represent-
ation of stock
of corpor-
ations.

Qualification
of directors.

Quorum.

Aid to com-
pany.

Aid from mu-
nicip.ilities.

18. The general annual meetings for the election of direc-

tors and other j^t^^'l^oses, and special meetings of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place and
on such days and on .such hours as may be directed by the

by-laws of the said company, and public notice thereof shall be 15

given at least two weeks previousl}' in the Ontario Gazette, and
in one local newspaper published at Toronto, Ottawa and
Peterborough respectively, and such notices shall be continued

once in each week until after the day of meeting.

19. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said 20

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to one vote fur every share held by him; and no share-

holder shall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever, unless

all calls due on the stock upon which such shareholder seeks

to vote, shall have been paid up at least one week before the 25

day appointed for such meeting.

20. At all meetings of the company the stock held by muni-
cipal and other corporations may] be ^ represented by such

person as they shall respectively have appointed in that behalf ,

by by-law ; and such person shall at such meeting be entitled 30

equally with other shareholders to vote by proxy.

2 1 . No person shall be qualified to be elected as a direc-

tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has

paid up all calls due^thereon. • 35

22. Any meeting of the directors of the said company, regu-

larly summoned, at which not less than five directors shall be

present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of

the powers hereby vested in the said directors.

23. The said company may receive from any government, 40
or from any jjersons or bodies corporate, mimicipal or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said railway,

by way of bonus, gift, or loan, in monej^ or debentures, or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such terms 45
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

24. Any municipal corporation, or any portion of a munici-
pality, which may be interested in securing the construction of

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which,
the railway or works of the said company shall pass, or be 50
situate, may aid the said company by giving money or deben-



tures, by way of bonus, gift, or loan, or by the guarantee of the
municipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions liere-

inafter contained : Provided always that no such aid shall be proviso
given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose and

5 the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the
municipality, or portion of municipality (as the case may be),

as provided in the Municipal Act for the creation of debts.

25. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal coun- Provisions as

oil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely:—
f"

'^°°"'' '^y"

10 (1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the
council, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in
what way and for what amoimt, and the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such jjetition by the clerk of

the municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

15 and submit the same for the approval of the qualified voters;

(2) In the case of a coiinty municipality, the petition shall'

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

twenty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under the Municipal
20 Act

;

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of twenty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid

;

(4) In the case of two or more minor municipalities, or sec-

.•5 tions of two or more such municipalities, or of two or more such
municipalities with a section or sections of one or more minor
municipalities, forming part of a county municipality, the peti-

tion is to be presented to the county council, describing the

portions to be grouped, and defining any section by metes and
30 bounds, and shall be that of a majority of each of the councils

of such minor municipalities respectively, or of twenty resident

freeholders in each of the said minor municipalities or sections

proposed to be grouped, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

36. Where a portion of the county municipality petitions Grouping

35 to aid the railway, it shall be such portion only as shall consist
"^"y'J.™""'"

of two or more minor municipalities or sections thereof,

through which the line of railway is to be constructed, or

which will be benefited thereby, and such minor municipalities

and sections thereof shall lie contiguous ; but no minor muni-

40ci|iality or .section thereof, which is subject to a county or

other by-law in aid of the same railway, shall be thus grouped

without the consent of the majority of the duly qualified

voters therein expi-essed to that eud, when voting upon the

proposed by-law.

50 37. In case of aid from a county municipality or from a Provisions for

gi-ouped portion thereof, twenty resident freeholders of the
l^rbltra'tfon

county or portion comprised in the proposed by-law (as the disputes as to

case may be) may petition the county council against submit- bonus by-laws.

tino- the said by-law upon the ground that certain minor

55 municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the said by law

would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any other

ground ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit by

the petitioners with the Treasurer of the county of a sum

sufficient to defray the expense of such reference, the said

60 council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the Judge of the County Court, one being the



Registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed by the

Commissioner of tlie Department of Public Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confii'ui or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof 5

therefrom ; and the decision of any two of them shall be final

;

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-
cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the a)bitiators, the expense of the reference .shall be 10
liorne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

28. In the case of a portion of the county municipality
being formed into a group, the by-law to be submitted shall be 15
that of the comity, but the rate to be le^ded for pajanent of

the debentures issued thereunder ami the interest thereon,

shall be assessed and leAaed upon such portions only of the

county municipality, and the voting thereon shall be limited to

the duly qualided voters in such portions only. 20

Deposit for 29. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway
expenses. company shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the

municijiality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred

in submitting said by-law.

"Minor Muni- 30. The term " minor municipality" shall be construed to 2.5

meaninr'of mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
township or incorporated village situate in the county
municipality.

Rate to be
levied on por-
tion of county
grouped.

Rate not ex-

ceeding three
cents in the
dollar vdlid.

Proviso.

31. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the

construction of the proposed road ot the said company, may 30
grant aid bj^ way of bonus to the said company, towards the

construction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may
increase the municipal taxation of such municipalities or jJor-

tions thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that

such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggregate 35
annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates than
three cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable property
therein.

By-law what
to contain.

33. Such by-law shall in each instance provide:

—

(1.) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality 40
or portions of the county municipality (as the case may be)

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in the 45

said by-law;

(2.) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property

lying within the municipality or portions of the county muni-
cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual

special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay- 50
ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yearly or half-yearly, or by equal annual

instalments of principal and interest, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, warden, reeves and other officers

thereof, ai-e hereby authorized to execute and issue in such 55



cases respectively
;
provided that in case the sum raised under Proviso

the authority of such by-law is invested in the capital stock
or bonds of the railway company or loaned thereon, the coun-
cil of the municipality holding such stock or bonds may sell

5 and dispose of the same or au}^ part thereof, and shall in such
case apply the moneys received therefor in payment of the
said debentures and interest.

33. In case the by-law submitted is not approved of, no By-law re-

other by-law whicli is in substance the same shall be submitted iectt"'. »."' ">

10 to the voters of the same municipality or portion of the county a:^ain for"ix'

municipality until after the expu-ation of six months from such mouths.

rejection.

law car-34. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or carried if by-la

by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four ''''^''> couucij^

15 weeks after the date of such voting, the mimicipal council
" i^''^* *'*'™*'

'

which subioitted the same shall read the said by-law a third
time and pass the same.

35. Within one month after the passing of such a by-law, and issue de-

the said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof beitures.

20 shall issue the debentui'cs authorized to be issued by such by-
law.

36. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued by any town-ship in aid debentures.

of the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the
25 said township a like amount of debentures of the said county

on a resolution to that effect being passed by the county
coixncil, but the township municipality shall in each case keep
the county municipality fully indemnified against any rate or
liability in respect of said debentures.

30 37. Whenever any municipality or portion of a county Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after passing of the by-l-iw authorizing the same, be

delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenant-

35 Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by the

majority of the heads of the municipalities wliich have granted

bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Province of

Ontario : Provided, that if the said council shall refuse or

neglect to name such trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor

40 in Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, the company shall be at liberty to name such other

tru.stee, or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be

removed and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time

45 by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ; and in case an}^ trus-

tee die or resign his trust, or go to live out of Ontario or other-

wise become incapable to act, his trusteeship shall become
vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

50 38. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of de-

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company, Ventures.

but subject to the conditions of the muitic'ipal by-law in re-

lation thereto as to time and manner, to convert the same into

Proviso.
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Fees to

trustees.

Municipalities
authorized to

grant land.

Exemption
from or agree-

ment as to

taxes.

money : Secondly, to deposit the amount realized from the
sale in some chai-tered bank having an office in the Province of

Ont;irio, in tlie name of the " Toronto and Ottawa Railway
Municipal Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said

company from time to time as the said company become en- 5

titled thereto under the conditions of tlie by-law granting the

said bonus and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the

said railway for the time being, which certificate is to be at-

tached to the cheque drawn by the said trustees for such pay-
ments, and such engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such 10
certificate, under a penalty of five hundred dollars, recover-

able in any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who
may sue therefor.

39. The trustees .shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from said trust fund; and the act of any two of 15

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

40. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company
any lands belonging to such municipality which may be re- 20
quired for right of waj, station grounds or other purposes con-

nected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the
said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land

from any Government or any person or body, politic or cor-

porate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the 25
same for the benefit of the said company.

41 It shall further be lawful for the council of any munici-

pality, in which any part of the railway of the company is

situate, by by-laws specially passed for that purpose, to exempt
the said company and its property within such municipality, 30
either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion or to agi-ee to a certain sum per annum or otherwise in

gross or by way of commutation or composition for payment,
or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be
impiised by such municipal corporation and for such term of 35
years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient not

exceeding twenty-one years ; and any such by-law shall not be
repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

Extension of

time for com-
pletion.

43. It .shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- 40
cipality that may grant, or that may have granted, a bonus to

the company (and they shall have full power by resolution or
btj-laiu) to extend the time for completion of the works, on the
completion of which the said company would be entitled to such
bonus. 45

Extension of

time for com-
mencement.

Proviso,

43. The councils of all corporations that, or any portion of

which, have heretofore granted, or may hereafter grant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution, or by-
law extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting 50
such aid, from time to time : Provided, that no such extension
shall be for a longer period than one year.



44. It shall be lawful for the council of any township, town, Tayment of

or county municipality interested in the said road (extension, "'^^^ "^ ^'y-.

branches, or any of them), and without complying with the ctpalitiea."'""

requirements of any Act providing for the creation of debts by
5 municipal corporations, on behalf of such township or county
municipalities, to bear all or part of the costs, charges and
expenses of, and incidental to, the submission of any by-law to

the said qualified voters for granting a bonus to the said com-
pany, or may give the said company a bonus on ac ount of

10 such costs, charges and expenses : Provided always, that no Proviso,

such bonus shall exceed five thousand dollars.

45. Whenever any municipality, or portion of a munici- Agreements as

pality, shall aid, loan, guarantee, or give money or bonds, by '^
expenditure

way of bonus, to aid the making, equipment, and completion

15 of said road (extension and branches), or any part or parts

thereof, it shall be lawful for the said company to enter into a
valid agreement with any such municipality, binding the said

company to expend the whole of such aid so given upon works
of construction within the limit of the municipality granting

20 the same.

46. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of issue of bonds

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special ^y company.

general meeting, to be called from time to time for such pur-

pose, shall have power to issue bonds to any amount not

25 exceeding twenty thousand dollars per mile of railway, to be

signed by the president or vice-president of the said company,
and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, and under

the seal of the com par ij^, for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the said undertaking ; and such bonds shall,

80 without registration or formal ci >nveyance, be taken and con-

sidered to be first and preferential claims and charges upon
the said undertaking and the property of the company, real

and personal, then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired

;

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a

35 mortgagee and encumbrancer pro rata, with all the other

holders thereof, upon the undertaking and the property of the

company as aforesaid : And provided also further, that in the Proviso,

event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remain-

ing unpaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing general annual

40 meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have

and possess the same rights and privileges and qualifications

for directors and for voting as are attached to shareholders

:

Provided that the bonds, and any transfers thereof, shall have Proviso,

been first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

45 registration of shares ;
and it shall be the duty of the secretary

of the company to register the same, on being required to do so

by any holder thereof.

47. The said company shall have power and authority to Promissory-

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for notes.

50 sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sory note, made or endorsed by the president or vice-president

of the company and countersigned by the secretary and trea-

surer of the said company, and under the authority of a quorum

of the directors, shall be binding on the said company ; and

65 every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority until

the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be necessary to

2-23.
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have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory
note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or vice-presi-

dent, or secretary and treasiu'er, be individually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the 5

Proviso. directors, as herein proN'ided and enacted : Provided, however,
that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
said company to issue any note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or

bills of a bank. 10

Acquiring
stone, gravel,

&c.

Sidings to

gravel pits.

Acquiring
whole lots

where less

would suffice.

48. Where stone, gravel, or any other material is or are

required for the construction or maintenance of said railway,

or any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot
agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the pm-chase thereof, cause a provincial land sur- 15
veyor to make a map and description of the property so required,

and they shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbi-

tration, as in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of
arbitration, the award, and the tender of the compensation shall

have the same effect as in the case of arbitration for the road- 20
way ; and all the provisions of the Railway Act, as varied and
modified by this ^ci as to the service of the said notice, arbitra-

tion, compensation, deeds, pajTiient of money into court, the right

to sell, the right to convey, and the parties from whom lands may
be taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject-matter of 25
this section, and to the obtaining materials aforesaid ; and such
proceedings may be had by the said company, either for the
right to the fee simple in the land from which the said material

shall be taken, or for the right to take material for any time
they shall think necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case 30
arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest required.

49. When the said gravel, stone, or other materials, shall be
taken, under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary siding and tracks over any lauds which may inter- 35
vene between the railway and the lands on which said materials

shall be found, whatever the distance may be, and all the

provisions of the Railway Act and of this Act relating to

the said company, except such as relate to filing plans and
publication of notice shall apj^ly and may be used and exercised 40
to obtain the right of way from the railway to the land on
which such materials are situated, and such right may be so

acquired for a term of j'ears or permanently, as the company
may think proper, and the powers in this and the preceding

section may at all times be exercised and iised in all respects 45
after the railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing

and maintaining the said railway.

50. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations, sidings, or gravel pits, or for

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway', and in 50
case, by pm-chasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over

which the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use or enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, 35
if the same be separated from their railway, and may sell and
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convey the same or part thereof, from time to time, aa they
may deem expetlient.

I^"(2) Wheu estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,
stone, earth or sand, sub-section eight of section twenty of" The
Railway Act of Ontario " shall not apply."""

51. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any municipality Power of mu-
trom subscribing for stock of the company pursuant to the Rail- »'='i»!i«e3 to

way Act or Municipal Act. ^to" "

52. For the purpose of constructing, working and protecting Telegrapk

10 the telegraph lines on their line of railway, the powers conferred ''°®^-

on telegraph companies by the Act respecting Electric Telegraph
Companies, are hereby conferred upon the company, and the
other provisions of the said Act for the working and protection
of telegraph lines shall apply to any such telegraph lines con-

15 structed by the company.

53. It shall be competent for the board of directors of the Payment for

company, witli the sanction and authority of the shareholders, jj-;''*.''* r'*?-

to issue, as paid up stock in the said company, whether now or bonds."

subscribed for or not, and allot and pay such stock and mort-
20 gage bonds of the company in payment of rights of way, plant,

rolling stock or material of any kind, and also for the services

of contractors, engineers and other persons, whether directox's

of the company or otherwise, who may have been, are or may
be engaged in and about the prosecution of the proposed under-

2' taking : Provided that no such stock or bonds shall be allotted Proviso,

to any director or directors of the said company until the reso-

lution authorizing the same shall have been made or confirmed
at a meeting of the shareholders of the company.

54. It shall be lawful for the directors to enter into a contract Contracts for

30 or contracts with any individual or association of individuals for
<^°"'^'^'''^<^''°"-

the construction or equipment of the line or any part thereof,

including or excluding the purchase of right of way, and to pay
therefor, either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock, or other-

wise, as may be deemed expedient, notwithstanding that one or

3.5 more of such contractors may be shareholders or directors in

the company
;
provided that no such contract shall be of any Proviso,

force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of the share-

holders present in person or by proxy at a meeting specially

convened for considering the same.

40 55. All and singular the clauses and provisions of the said All provisions

several acts relating to the said Company that may not have °onti"°ed
°''

been hereby consolidated, shall nevertheless continue and remain when not in-

in force, except in so far as the same may be inconsistent with ^"^ thU^Act.
the provisions of this Act.

45 56. The time for the commencement of the said proposed Time of com-

road is hereby extended until the first day of May, one thousand ^"^"compie-

eght hundred and eighty-two, and for the completion thereof tion extended,

until the first day of December, one thousand eight hundred

and eighty-seven, but nevertheless such extension of time shall

50 not ati'ect or prejudice any of the conditions, stipulations and
enactments contained in any by-law now or hereafter passed

granting aid by way of bonus to the said company.

5 7 . The several municipal by-lawshereinafter mentioned and By-law« con-

set forth granting aid by way of bonus to the said company fi'™'^-
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are hereby declared legal, valid, and binding, notwithstanding

any defects of form or substance therein or in relation to the

passing thereof, that is to say :

—

Tlie hy-laiu of the corporation of the city of Ottawa, granting

aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the amount of two 5

hundred thousand dollars, ^"appi-oved by the vote of the rate-

payers of the said city of Ottawa so soon as the same is finally

passed by the council of the said city of Ottawa ;'^Ia by-law

of that part of the municipality of the county of Lanark com-

prised in the townships of Sherbrooke South, Burgess Noi-th, 10
Elmsley North, Batlnnst, Drummond, and that part of the

township of Beckwith south of the ninth concession line,

and that part of the township of Montague north of the eighth

concession line, granting aid, by way of bonxis, to the said com-

pany, to the amount of seventy-five thousand dollars ; a by-law 15

of the corporation of the village of Madoc, gTanting aid, by way
of bonus, to the said company to the amount of five thousand

dollars, and finally passed on the nineteenth day o^ January, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine ; a by-law of the

corporation of the united townships of Marmora and Lake 20
granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the

amount of ten thousand dollars, and finally passed on \hQ first

day of December . one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
;

a by-law of the corporation of the United To-wnshijJs of
Elzevir and, Grimsthorpe granting aid, by way of bonus, to the 25
said company, to the amount of twelve thousand dollars, and
finally passed on the ttventy-second day of December, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine; a by-law of the

corporation of the United Toiunships of Kaladar and
A ngletica granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, 30
to the amount of ten thousand doUars, and finally passed on
the twentieth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and

Proviso. seventy-nine
;
^p°Provided always that nothing herein contained

shall prejudicially affect any proceeding now pending or which
may hereafter and within three months after the passing of this 35
Act be commenced for the purpose of quashing the said by-

Proviso. 1^^^ of the Corporation of the County of Lanark; and ))rovided

also that the several provisoes, stipulations, conditions, and
restrictions with reference to the said railway, or any part

thereof, or the location, construction or maintenance thereof or 40
otherwise contained in the said by-law of the City of Ottawa,
granting a bonus to the said Company, shall be at all times

kept, observed and jierformed by, and shall be obligatory and
binding upon the said company."

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 10.)

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) {insert

names, residences and occupations of the vendors) in consid-

eration of dollars paid to me {or us) by
" The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company," do grant, con-

vey and release unto the said company all that (or those)

certain parcel or tract of land and premises, situate (insert

description of property), the same having been selected by
the said company for the purposes of their said railway, to
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hold the same unto the said " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway
Company," their successors and assigiis, and to their use for
ever (or, as the case may be) (here insert any other clauses,

covenants or conditions required), and I (or we) the wife {or
wives) of the said do hereby bar my
{or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of , A.D. 18 .

Signed, sealed and delivered in V
the presence of f rr o n> [L.b.J

3—23
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Preamble.

""''' BILL. ^''''

An Act respecting the Toronto and Ottawa Eailway
Company.

TT^HEREAS the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company
VV have, by their petition, prayed for an Act consoUdatmg
and amending the several Acts relating to the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway Company, formerly the Huron and Quebec

5 Railway Company, and for the extension of time for the com-
mencement and completion of their proposed road, and for the
legalization of certain by-laws granting aid, by way of bonus,
to the said company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition
;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1. All the rights, powers and privileges intended to be
jjj^^j^tg ^g,tp^,

vested in the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Comjiany, under in sharehoia-

15 the several statutes passed by the Legislature of the Province ^"'

of Ontario, relating to said company, are hereby declared to be
vested in the shareholders of the said company, under the

name of " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway ComiDany."

2. All contracts made heretofore by or with the said com- Existing con-

20 pany, and which are now legal and subsisting, and all the tracts not

rights and liabilities of and against the said company, shall ^^^"^^ •

continue in all respects binding upon, and in favour of, the said

company, and shall not be altered or affected by any provision v

of this Act.

25 3. All " purchases made, deeds taken, proceedings had, and
^^j.^^ j^^^^ ^^

acts done, in the location and construction of said railway, by be considered

the said company, shall be held and taken to ha\-e been had
j^jf'^pt""'*"

and done under this Act.

4. The present directors of the said company, shall continue Directors con-

30 in ofSce, and shall, with the ex officio directors be the direc- tinned in

tors of the said company, until the election to be hoklen under "''''^^•

this Act, and until their successors be duly elected.

5. All calls made and acts heretofore done under the said
Qg^ng^ ^.^^

Acts in the first section of this Act mentioned, bj^ the directors coufirmed.

35 of the comjjany, and otherwise legally made or done, are hereby

declared to have been made and done by a lawfully constituted

Board of Directors, and are hereby confirmed, and the same

'=-.hall, notwithstanding the passing of this Act, continue and be

binding on all persons who are now liable therefor, and any

40 call made and act done by said directors shall be taken to have

been made and done under the said Acts.



Certain clause!

of K. S. 0. c.

lt)5, incorpo-
rated.

6. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario and
amendments thereto, and also the several clauses thereof with
respect to "interpretation," "incorporation," "powers," "plans

and surveys," "lands and their valuation," "highways and
bridges," "fences," "tolls," "general meetings," "president and 5

directors, their election and duties," "calls," "shares, and their

transfer," "municipalities," "shareholders," "actions for indem-
nity, and fines and penalties, and their prosecution," "by-laws,

notices, &c.," "working of the railway," and "general pro-

\asions" shall be incorporated with, and deemed to be a part of, 10

this Act, and shall apply to the said companj', and to the railway

to be constructed by them, except only so far as they may be

inconsistent with the express enactments hereof; and the

expression "this Act," when used herein, shall be understood to

include the clauses of the said Railway Act so incorporated 15

with this Act.

Location of

line.

Gauge.

Agreements
with other
raihvavs.

ProTiso.

7. The said company shall have fuU power, under this Act,

to construct a railway from any point in or near the city of

Toronto to some point in the city of Ottawa, by way of the

town of Peterborough. 20

8. The said railway shall be of the gauge of four feet and
eight and one-half inches.

9. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with any other railway in the Province of Ontario 25

laiofully authorized in that behalf, for leasing the said rail-

way, or any part thereof, to such other company, or for

leasing or hiring from such other company any railway or

any part thereof, or for leasing or hiring locomotives or other

rolling stock, and generally to make any agreement or agree-

ments with anj^ such other company touching the use, by 30
one or the other, or by both companies, of the railway or

moveable property of either, or of both, or of any part thereof;

or touching any service to be rendered by one company to the

other, and the compensation therefor, and any such agi-eement

shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced by courts of"35

law, according to the terms and tenor thereof; and any com-
pany or individual accepting and executing such lease or

agreement, shall be and is herebj' empowered to exercise all

the rights, powers and privileges in this Act conferred : Pro-

vided, the said leases, agi-eement or agi'eements, have been first 40
respectively sanctioned at special general meetings of the

shareholders, called for the purpose of considering the same
respectively, imder the pro\'isions of the Railway Act, and then

by a vote to that end of two thirds of the shareholders present,

either in person or by proxy
;
^p"but this section shall not be 45

construed as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers
upon any companj^ which is not within the legislative authority

of this Province.

Form of

conveyances.
10. Conveyances of land to the .said companj^ for the pur-

poses of and powers given b}' this Act may be in the form 50
set out in the schedule "A" hereimder ^vritten, or to the like

etfect, and shall be sufficient conveyance to the said compan}',

their successors and assigns, of the estate or interest, and suf-

ficient bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such man- 55
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ner and upon such proof of execution as is i-equired under the
Registry Laws of Ontario, and no registrar sliall be entitled to
demand more than seventy-five cents for registering tlie same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

5 endorsed on the duplicate thereof.

11. The directors, may, in their discretion, exclude any Power to ex-

person from subscribing for stock who, in their iudcrment ?'"'^'® personi

1J1.-1 11 i.i (.
''*,. '

irom suliscrib-
M'oula nmder, delay or prevent the company from proceeding ing for stock in

with and completing their undertaking under the provisions 'ji^'^'etion of

10 of this Act ; and if at any time more than the whole stock
shall have been subscribed, the said board of directors shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking ; and in such allocation the said directors

15 may, in their discretion, exclude any one or more of the said

subscribers if, in their judgment, this will best secure the build-

ing of the said railway.

13. The capital of the company is hereby declared to <^'apital.

be three hundred thousand dollars (with power to increase the
20 same in the manner provided by the Railway Act), to be

divided into three thousand shares of one hundred dollars each,

to be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge
of all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the pass-

ing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and esti-

25 mates connected with the works hereby authorized
; and all

the remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
equipment and completion of the said railway, and the other

purposes of this Act ; and until such preliminary expenses
shall be paid out of the said capital stock, the municipality of

30 any city, county, town, township or village on the line of i-uch

works, may pay out of the genei-al funds of such municipality

its fair proportion of such preliminary expenses, which shall

hereafter, if such municipality shall so require, be refunded to

such municipality from the capital stock of the company, or be

35 allowed to it in payment of stock.j^^or be allowed in part pay-

ment of bonuses granted by such municipality.'

I^"13. All subscriptions for stock made before the passing of Existing sub-

this Act, and which at the time of the passing of this Act are stock tcTbo
"^

subsisting, shall be taken and held to be valid and binding as binding.

40 if duly subscribed and taken under this Act, and all persons

and corporations who at the time of the passing of this Act are

bona fide shareholders in said Company, shall be held and
taken to be shareholders of the said company under this Acf^g^

14, On the subscription hereafter for shares of the said cap- Payment at

45 ital stock each subscriber shall ]iay ten per centum of the time of sub-

amount subscribed by him into some chartered bank to be

designated by the directors, to the credit of the said company.

15. Calls may be made by the directors for the time being caiu.

as they shall see fit, provided that no call shall be made at

50 any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount

subscribed by each subscriber, and at intervals of not less than

thirty days.



Directors. ^p"16. The afiairs of the company shall be managed by a

board of nine directors in"' addition to the directors who are

such ex'officio.'

calls.

Payment in lit. It shall be lawful for the directors to accept payment
anticipation of

jj^ fyj^ f^y. g^ock fi'om any subscriber thereof at the time of

subscription thereof, or at any time before the making of a

final call thereon, and to allow such percentage or discount

thereon as they may deem expedient and reasonable, and

thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to the full amount
of such stock subscribed. 10

Place anil

time of hold-

ing general
meetings.

Votei.

Represent-
ation of stock

of corpor-

ations.

Qualification

of dii'ectors.

Quorum.

Aid to com-
pany.

Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

18. The general annual meetings for the election of direc-

tors and other pxirposes, and special meetings of the share-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place and
on such days and on such hours as may be directed by the

by-laws of the said company, and public notice thereof shall be 15

given at least two weeks pre\'iously in the Ontario Gazette, and
in one local newspaper published at Toronto, Ottawa and
Peterborough respectively, and such notices shall be continued

once in each week until after the day of meeting.

1 9. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said 20

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to one vote for every share held by him ; and no share-

holder shall be entitled to vote on anj- matter whatever, unless

all calls due on the stock upon which such shareholder seeks

to vote, shall have been paid up at least one week before the 25

day appointed for such meeting.

20. At all meetings of the company the stock held by muni-
cipal and other corporations may be represented by such

person as they shall respectively have appointed in that behalf

by by-law ; and such person shall at such meeting be entitled 30

equally with other shareholders to vote by proxy.

31. No person shall be qualified to be elected as a. direc-

tor by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at

least ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has

paid up all calls due thereon. 35

23. Any meeting of the directors of the said company, regu-

larly summoned, at which not less than five dii-ectors shall be

present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of

the powers hereby vested in the said directors.

33. The said company may receive from any government, 40
or from any persons or bodies corporate, numicipal or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said railway,

by way of bonus, gift, or loan, in money or debentures, or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such terms 45
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

3-1:. Any municipal corporation, or any portion of a mimici-

jpality, which may be interested in securing the construction of

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which,

the railway or works of the said company shall pass, or be .50

situate, may aid the said company by giving money or debea-
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tures, by way of bonus, gift, or loan, or by the guarantee of the
municipal corporation, under and subject to the provisions here-
inafter contained : Provided always that no such aid shall be pj.,

given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose and
5 the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers of the
municipality, or portion of municipality (as the case may be),

as provided in the Municipal Act for the creation of debts.

35. Such Ijy-laws shall be submitted by the municipal coun- Provisions an

cil to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, namely:—
f°

'^"""^ '^y*

10 (1) The pi'oper petition shall first be presented to the
council, expressing the desire to aid the I'ailway, and stating in

what way and for what amoimt, and the council shall, within
six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of

the municipality, introduce a 1ly-law to the effect petitioned for,

15 and submit the same for the approval of the qualified voters;

(2) In the case of a coimty municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

twenty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under the Municipal
20 Act

;

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of twenty resident

freeholders, being duly c^ualified voters as aforesaid

;

(4) In the case of two or more minor municipalities, or sec-

25 tions of two or more such municipalities, or of two or more such

municipalities with a section or sections of one or more minor
municipalities, forming part of a county municipality, the peti-

tion is to be presented to the county council, describing the

portions to be grouped, and defining any section by metes and
30 bounds, and shall lie that of a majority of each of the coimcils

of such minor municipalities respectively, or of twenty resident

freeholders in each of the said minor municipalities or sections

proposed to be grouped, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

26. Where a portion of the county municipality petitions Grouping

35 to aid the railway, it shall be such portion only as shall consist ^'^^j.;™""''

of two or more minor municipalities or sections thereof,

throuo-h which the line of railway is to be constructed, or

which will be benefited thereby, and such minor municipalities

and sections thereof shall lie contiguous ; but no minor mimi-
40 cipality or section thereof, which is subject to a county or

other by-law in aid of the same railway, shall be thus grouped

without the consent of the majority of the duly qualified

voters therein expressed to that end, when voting upon the

proposed by-law.

45 2 7 . In case of aid from a county municipality or from a Provisions for

grouped portion thereof, twenty resident freeholders of the
lj^|jft™tfon''

county or portion comprised in the proposed by-law (as the disputes as to

case may be) may petition the county council against submit- '^""""^ ''y'^*"'^'

tino- the said by-law upon the ground that certain minor

50 municipaUties or portions thereof comprised in the said by-law

would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any other

ground ought not to "be included therein, and upon deposit by

the petitioners with the Treasurer of the county of a sum

sufficient to defray the expense of such reference, the said

55 coimcil shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the Judge of the County Court, one being the



Registrar oi' the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, aud one being an engineer appointed by the

Commissioner of the Department of Public Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof 5

therefrom ; and the decision of any two of them shall be iiaal

;

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at

the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-

cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

fii-med by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be 10

borne by the petitionei-s against the same, but if amended,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

28. In the case of a portion of the county municipality

being formed into a group, the by-law to be submitted shall be 15

that of the county, but the rate to be levied for payment of

the debentures issued thereimder and the interest thereon,

shall be assessed and le\'ied upon such portions only of the

coimty mimicipality, and the voting thereon shall be limited to

the didy qualified voters in such portions only. 20

29. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway
company shall, if required, deposit with the treasiu-er of the

municipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred

in submitting said by-law.

''Minor Muni- 30. The term " minor municipality" shall be construed to 25

meanhi^^of.
mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
township or incorporated village situate in the county
mimicipality.

R.-ite'to be
levied on por-
tion of county
grouped.

Deposit for

expenses.

Kate not ex-
ceefliui^ three
cents in the
dollar valid.

Proviso.

31. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the

construction of the proposed road ot the said company, may 30
grant aid by way of bonus to the said company, towards the

construction of such road, notwithstanding that such aid may
increase the mvmicipal taxation of such municipalities or por-

tions thereof, beyond what is allowed by law
;
pro'sdded that

such aid shall not requii'e the levjdng of a gi'eater aggregate 35

aimual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates than
three cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable property
therein.

By-law what
to contain.

33. Such bj^-law shall in each instance provide :

—

(1.) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality 40
or portions of the county mimicipality (as the case may be)

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentui'es of the

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in the 45

said by-law;

(2.) For assessing and le^•ying upon all ratable property

Iving within the municipalit}' or portions of the county muni-
cipality "lefiued in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual

special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay- 50
meut of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable J'early or half-yeai'ly, or by equal annual
instalments of principal and interest, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, warden, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such 56



cases respectively
;
provided that in case the sum raised under Proviso

the authority of such by-law is invested in the capital stock
or bonds of the railway company or loaned thereon, the coun-
cil of the municipality holding such stock or bonds may sell

5 and dispose of the same or any part thereof, and shall in such
case apply the moneys received therefor in pajmient of the
said debentures and interest.

33. In case the by-law submitted is not approved of, no By-law re-

other by-law which is in substance the same shall be submitted Jected, not to

10 to thevoters of the same mimicipality or portion of the county aga^n^fw"ix'^

municipality until after the exph-ation of six months from such souths.

rejection.
*

car-34. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or can-ied If by-law

by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four
'Jf

' '^o""'^'!

15 weeks after the date of such voting, the municipal council
" '^'''*' ^'^'"'^

'

which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a third
time and pass the same.

35. Within one month after the passing of such a by-law, auJ issue de

the said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof I'situres.

20 shall issue the debentiu-es authorized to be issued by such ly-

laiv.

36. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued by any township in aid 'debentures.

of the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the
25 said township a like amount of debentures of the said comity

on a resolution to that effect being passed by the county
coimcil, but the towiLship ruuuicipality shall in each case keep
the county municipality fully indemnified again.st any rate or

liability in respect of said debeutm-es.

30 37. Whenever any municipality or portion of a county Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the deljentmes.

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after passing of the by-law authorizing the same, be

delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenaut-

35 Governor in Council, one hj the said company, and one by tlie

majoi'ity of the heads of the municipalities which have granted

bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents uf the Province of

Ontario : Provided, that if the said council shall refuse or „
'

i. n T •
I ± r^ rroviso.

neglect to name such trustee, or it the Lieutenant-Governor

40 in Council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, the company shall be at liberty to name such other

trustee, or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be

removed and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time

45 by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ; and in case any trus-

tee die or resign his trust, or go to live out of Ontario or other-

wise become incapable to act, his trusteeship shall become

vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

.')0 38. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of de-

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company, b^nt"''^'-

but subject to the conditions of the rmmicipal by-law in re-

lation thereto as to time and manner, to convert the same into
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money : Secondly, to deposit the amount realized from the

sale in some chartered bank having an office in the Province of

Ontario, in the name of the " Toi'onto and Ottawa Railway
Municipal Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said

company from time to time as the said company become en- 5

titled thereto under the conditions of the by-law granting the

said bonus and on the certificate of the chief engineer of the

said railway for the time being, which certificate is to be at-

tached to the cheque drawn by the said trustees for such pay-
ments, and such engineer shall not wrongfully grant any such 10
certificate, under a penalty of five hundred dollars, recover-

able in any court of competent jurisdiction by any person who
may sue therefor.

39. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

and charges from said trust fund; and the act of any two of 15

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

Municipalities 40. Any munici]3ality through which the said railway may
autlinrized tu

grant land.

Fees to

trustees.

20

Kxemption
from or a^^'ree-

meiit a« tu

taxes.

pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company
any lands belonging .to such municipality which may be re^

quired for right of way, station grounds or other purposes con-

nected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the
said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land
from any Government or any person or body, politic or cor-

porate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the 25
same for the benefit of the said company.

41. It shall further he lawful for the council of any munici-

pality, in which any part of the railway of the company is

situate, by by-laws specially passed for that purpose, to exempt
the said company and its property within such municipality, 30

either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion or to agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise in

gross or by way of commutation or composition for payment,
or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be
imj)osed by such municipal corporation and for such term of •>•">

years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient not

e.xceediirg twenty-one years ; and any such by-law shall not be

repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein.

Extension of

time for ci>m-

pletion.

43. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- 40
cipality that may grant, or that may have granted, a bonus to

the company (and they shall have fidl power In/ resolution or

hy-laiv) to extend the time for completion of the works, on the

completion of which the said company would be entitled to such
bonus. 45

Extension of

time for com-
menoement.

Proviso.

43. The councils of all corporations that, or any portion of

which, have heretofore granted, or may hereafter gi-ant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, maj', by resolution, or by-
law extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting 50
such aid, from time to time : Provided, that no such extension
shall be for a longer period than one year.



44. It shall be lawful for the council of any township, town, Payment of
or county municipality interested in the said road (extension^ "'""'^ "f by-

branches, or any of them), and without complying with the dpaiiLT™"
requirements of any Act providing for the creation of delits by

5 municipal corporations, on behalf of such township or county
municijialities, to bear all or part of the costs, charges and
expenses of, and incidental to, the submission of any by-law to
the said qualified voters for granting a bonus to the said com-
pany, or may give the said company a bonus on ac ount of

10 such costs, charges and expenses : Provided always, that no rrr.^iso.

sucli bonus shall exceed five thousand dollars.

45. Whenever any municipality, or portion of a munici- Agreements as

pality, shall aid, loan, guarantee, or give money or bonds, by '" expenditure

waj' of bonus, to aid the making, equipment, and completion
15 of said road (extension and branches), or any part or parts

thereof, it shall be lawful for the said company to enter into a
valid agreement with any such municipality, binding the said
company to expend the whole of such aid so given upon works
of construction within the limit of the municipality granting

20 the same.

46. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of Issue of bonds

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special ''^ company,

general meeting, to be called from time to time for such pur-
pose, shall have power to issue bonds to any amoimt not

25 exceeding twenty thousand dollars per mile of railway, to be
signed by the president or vice-president of the said company,
and coimtersigned by the secretary and treasurer, and under
the seal of the companj^ for the purpose of raising money
for prosecuting the said undertaking ; and such bonds shall,

30 without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and con-

sidered to be first and preferential claims and charges upon
the said undertaking and the property of the company, real

and personal, then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired;

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a

35 moi'tgagee and encumbrancer iwo rata, with all the other

hoHers thereof, upon the undertaking and the property of the

company as aforesaid : And provided also further, that in the Proviso,

event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remain-

ing unpaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing general annual

40 meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have

and ])Ossess the same rights and privileges and qualifications

for tlirectors and for voting as are attached to shareholders

:

Provided that the bonds, and any transfers thereof, shall have Proviso.

been first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

45 registration of shares ; and it .shall be the duty of the secretary

of the company to register the same, on being required to do so

by any holder thereof.

47. The said company shall have powei- and authority to Pro-missory

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, for °o'"-

50 sums not less than one huntbed dollars, and any such promis-

sory note, made or endoi'sed by the president or vice-president

of the company and countersigned by the secretary and trea-

surer of the said company, and under the authority of a quorum
. of the directors, shall be binding on the said company ; and

65 every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority until

the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be necessary to

2-23.
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Proviso.

have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory

note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or \-ice-presi-

dent, or secretary and treasurer, be indi\-idually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange

have been issued without the sanction and authority of the 5

directors, as herein provided and enacted : ProWded, however,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issvie any note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or

bills of a Ijank. 10

Ac^uirins;
stone, gr.i/el,

&c.

Sidini^s to
gravel pits,

Acquiring
whole lots

where less

would suffice.

48. Where stone, gravel, or any other material is or are

required for the constiuction or maintenance of said railway,

or any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot
agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the purcha,se thereof, cause a provincial land sur- 15

veyor to make a map and description of the property so required,

and they shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbi-

tration, as in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of

arbitration, the award, and the tender of the compensation shall

have the same effect as in the case of arbitration for the road- 20
way ; and all the provisions of the Railway Act, as varied and
modified hy this Act as to the service of the said notice, arbitra-

tion, compensation, deeds, payment of money into court, the right

to sell, the right to convey, and the parties from whom lands may
be taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject-matter of 2-5

this section, and to the obtaining materials aforesaid ; and such
proceedings may be had by the said company, either for the

right to the fee simple in the land from which the said material

shall be taken, or for the right to take material for any time

they shall think necessaiy ; the notice of arbitration, in case 30
arbitration is resorted to, to state the interest requu-ed

49. When the said gravel, stone, or other materials, shall be
taken, under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary siding and tracks over any lands which may inter- 35
vene between the I'ailway and the lands on which said materials

shall be found, whatever the distance may be, and all the

provisions of the Railway Act and of this Act relating to

the said company, except such as relate to filing plans and
publication of notice shall apply and may be used and exercised 40
to obtain the right of way from the railway to the land on
which such materials are situated, and such right ra&j be so

acquired for a term of years or permanently, as the company
may think proper, and the powers in tliis and the preceding
section may at all times be exercised and used in all respects 45
after the railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing

and niaintaining the said railway.

50. Wlienever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations, sidings, or gravel pits, or for

constructing, maintaining and using the said railway-, and in 50
case, by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of lan<l over

which the railway is to rim, the company can obtain the same
at a more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by
purchasing the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use or enjoy such lands, ami also the right of way thereto, 55
if the same bj separated from their railway, and may sell and
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convey the same or part thereof, from time to time, a« tliey
may ileem expedient.

I^~(2) When estimating the damages for tlie taking of gravel,
stone, earth or sand, sub-section eight of section twenty of " The
Railway Act of Ontario " shall not apply.

"~~~

51. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any municipality Power of mu-
from subscribing for stock of the company pursuant to the Rail- »'f

palities to

way Act or Municipal Act. Iltock*'^"'

52. For the purpose of constructing, working and protecting Telegraph

10 the telegraph lines on their line of railway, the powers conferred ''"'^''•

on telegraph companies by the Act respecting Electric Telegraph
Companies, arc hereby conferred upon the company, and the
other provisions of the said Act for the working and protection
of telegraph lines shall apply to any such telegi-aph lines con-

15 structed by the company.

53. It shall be competent for the board of directors of the Payment for

company, with the sanction and authority of the shareholders, *='''•
°^t*''!Z'

to issue, as paid up stock in the said company, whether now or bonds,

subscribed for or not, and allot and pay such stock and mort-

20 gage bonds of the company in paynient of rights of way, plant,

rolling stock or material of any kind, and also for the services

of contractors, engineers and other persons, whether directors

of the company or otherwise, who may have been, are or may
be engaged in and about the prosecution of the proposed under-

2' taking : Pro\adod that no such stock or bonds shall he allotted Proviso,

to any director or directors of the said company until the reso-

lution authoi'izing the same shall have been made or confirmed
at a meeting of the shareholders of the company.

54. It shall be lawful for the directors to enter into a contract Oontr.-icts for

30 or contracts with any individual or association of individuals for
'^""'*'''"'=''""-

the construction or equipment of the line or any part thereof,

including or excluding the purchase of right of way, and to pay
therefor, either in cash or bonds, or in paid up stock, or other-

wise, as may be deemed expedient, notwithstanding that one or

35 more of such contractors may be shareholders or directors in

the company
;
provided that no such contract shall be of any Proviso,

force or validity till approved of by two-thirds of the share-

holders present in person or by proxy at a meeting specially

convened for considering the same.

40 55. All and singular the clauses and provisions of the said All provisions

several acts relating to the said Company that may not have
cf,nt[nuea'^°''

been hereby consolidated, shall nevertheless continue and remain when not in-

in force, except in so far as the same may be inconsistent with
™i't^' this'Act

the pro\'isions of this Act.

45 56. The time for the commencement of the said proposed rimeofcom-

road is hereby extended until the fu-st day of May, one thousand ™™comple-
eight lumdred and eighty-two, and for the completion thereof tion extcnde-.l.

until the first day of December, one thousand eight hundred

and eiidity-seven, but nevertheless such extension of time shall

50 not aftect or prejudice any of the conditions, stipidations and
enactments contained in any by-law now or hereafter passed

orantino- aid by way of bonus to the said company.

57. The several municipal by-laws hereinafter mentioned and By-laws con-

set forth granting aid by way of bonus to the said company fi"""*^-
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are hei'eby declared legal, valid, and binding, notwithstanding

any defects of form or substance therein or in relation to the

passing thereof, that is to say :

—

^p"A by law of the corporation of the County of Peter-

borough, granting aid by way of bonus to the said company, 5

to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
finally passed on the eleventh day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five, as amended bj' a by-law of

the said corporation, submitted to the ratepajers of the said

County of Peterborough, to bo voted on on the twenty-first 10
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and eighty, when
approved of by the ratepayers and finally passed by the

Coimcil of the said corporation ; ''^^a by-law of the corpora-

tion of the city of Ottawa, granting aid, by way of bonus,

to the said company, to the amoimt of two hundred thou- 15

sand dollars, ^^approved by the vote of the ratepayers of

the said city of Ottawa so soon as the same is finally

passed by the council of the said city of Ottawa ;''^Ia by-law
of that part of the municipality of the cotmty of Lanark com-
prised in the townships of Sherbrooke South, Burgess North, 20
Elmsley North, Bathurst, Drummond, and that part of the

towTiship of Beckwith south of the ninth concession line,

and that part of the to^vnship of Montague north of the eighth

concession line, gTanting aid, by way of bonus, to the said com-
pany, to the amount of seventy-five thou^sand dollars ; a by-law 25
of the corporation of the viDage of Madoc, granting aid, by way
of bonus, to the said company to the amount of Kve thousand
dollars, and finally passed on the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand eight himdred and eighty; a by-law of the

corporation of the united townships of Marmora and Lake 30
granting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, to the

amoimt of ten thousand dollars, and finally passed on i\\e first

Proviso. day of December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
;

a by-law of the corporation of the United ToyvnshijJS of
Elzevir and, Grimsthorpe granting aid, by way of bonus, to the 35
said company, to the amount of twelve thoasand dollars, and

Proviso. finally passed on the ticenty-second day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine ; a by-law of the

corporation of the United Townships of Kaladar and
Anglesea gTanting aid, by way of bonus, to the said company, 40
to the amoimt of ten thousand dollars, and finally passed on
the tiuenfieth day of December, one thousand eight huntked and
seventy-nine; j^p^provided that nothing herein contained shall

prejudicially afiect any proceeding now pending or which may
hereafter and within three months after the passing of this 45
Act be commenced for the purpose of quashing the said by-
law of the Corporation of the County of Lanark; and provided
also that the several provisoes, stipulations, conditions, and
restrictions with reference to the said railway, or any part

thereof, or the location, construction or maintenance thereof or CO
otherwise contained in the said by-law of the City of Ottawa,
granting a bonus to tlie said Company, shall be at all times

kef)t, observed and performed by, and shall be obligatory and
binding upon the said company."^^^p^and provided also that

nothing herein contained shall pi-ejudicially afiect any proceed- 55
ing now pemUng or which may hereafter within three months
after the passing of this Act be commenced for the jjur-

pose of quashing the said amending by-law of the corporation

of the County of Peterborough."^3j
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SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 10.)

Know all men by tliese presents that I (or we) (insert

narnes, resitlencet^ and occupations of the vendors) in consid-

eration of iloilars paid to me (or us) by
" The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company," do grant, con-

vey and release unto the said company all that (or those)

certain parcel or ti-act of land and premises, situate (insert

dtscrijjtion of property), the same having been selected by
the said com]jany for the purposes of their said lailway, to

hold the same unto the said " The Toronto and Ottawa Railway
Comjjauy," their successors and assigns, and to their use for

ever (oi', «s the cast viiay be) (here insert any other clauses,

covenants or conditions required,), and 1 (or we) the wife (or

wives) of the said do hereby bar my
(or our) dowei in the said lands.

As witne.ss my (or our; hand and seal (or hands and .seals)

this day of , A.D. 16

Signed, sealed and delivered in \

tile presence of ( ri S

1

3—23
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No. 24.]
•

BILT ^^^^^'

An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the
Trent Valley Railway Company.

"YX7"HEREAS the Trent Valley Railway Company have pfgamble
' ' petitioned the Legislature for certain amendments to .

their Act of incorporation, passed in the thirty-sixth year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered

5 seventy-six, and amended by an Act passed in the thirty-

eighth j'ear of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
chaptered fifty-eight, and it is expedient to grant the prayer

of their petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the adNnce and consent

10 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section tifty of the said Act of incorporation is hereby Sec. 50 of 36

amended ly inserting after the word "company" in the second ^
'"^'iJ^'

line, the words " or any other railway company."

15 2. Sections six and seven of the said amending Act are Ss. 6 and 7 o

hereby repealed. ^*
^'f","-

^
*' ^ repealed.

3. The time for the commencement of said railway, as Time eitend-

mentioned in the forty-seventh section of the said recited Act, *''•

and in the eighth section of the said recited amending Act,

20 shall be and is hereby extended to two years from the passing

of this Act, and the time for the completion of the said rail-

way in the Townships of Madoc and Marmora is hereby

extended to five j-ears from the passing of this Act.
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No. 24.] BILL. ^^^^^-

An Act further to amend the Act incorporating the
Trent Valley Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Trent Valley Railway Company have Preamble,

petitioned the Legislature for certain amendments to

their Act of incorporation, passed in the thirty-sixth year of

. the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered
5 seventy-six, and amended by an Act passed in the thirty-

eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
chaptered fifty-eight, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of their petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

10 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

a.s follows :

—

1 . Section fifty of the said Act of incorporation is hereby Sec. so of 36

amended by in.serting after the word "company" in the second ^^^'j'l^'
line, the words " or any other railway company lawfully

15 authorized to enter into such agreement."

2. Sections six and seven of the said amending Act are Ss. 6 and 7 of
- 38 Vic, c.

""

repealed.
hereby repealed. ^ vic, c. 58,

•^ ^ reneale

3. The time for the commencement of said railway, as Time extend-

mentioned in the forty-seventh section of the said recited Act, ^^

20 and in the eighth section of the said recited amending Act,

shall be and is hereby extended to two years from the passing

of this Act, and the time for the completion of the said rail-

way in the Townships of Madoc and Marmora is hereby

extended to five years from the pa.ssing of this Act :^p"Provided Proviso.

25 always that nothing in this Act contained shall affect any right

of any municipality or person heretofore acquired or now ex-

isting under section nine of the Act thirty-six Victoria, chapter

seventy-six."^^
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"" ''-^ BILL. "'™

An Act to amend the Act incorporating x\lma College.

WHEREAS the corporation of Alma College, constituted Preamble,

under the Act of the Legi.slature of the Province of

Ontario, pa.ssed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered sixty-four, hath by its petition set forth : that in

5 pursuance of the said Act of incorporation lands have been pur-

chased in the town of Saint Thomas, and buildings erected

thereon for the purposes of the college which are now nearly

ready for use and occupation, and that it is determined that

the same shall be opened for the reception of students on the

10 first day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and eighty, at a cost, when fully equipped and

fumLshed, of about fifty thousand dollars ;
and whereas a large

portion of the said sum has been subscribed by members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada and other contributors,

15 much of which is not yet due or payable by the terms of the

said subscription ; and whereas it is desirable to provide for

the immediate payment of debts arising from the contracts for

building and otherwise, and for that p\irpose to invest the said

corporation with the additional powers of pledging the lands of

20 the said college by way of mortgage, over and above the powers

already conferred by said Act of incorporation ; and whereas

the said corporation hath prayed that the said powers may be

given, and it is expedient to gi-ant the prayer of the said

petition
;

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. In addition to the powers conferred by the said Act, the Board of man-

board of management of the said college for the time being, or agement auth-

„„ . . „°,
, ,

"^ 1 ,. X orized to niort-
30 a majority of them present at any regular meeting, or at a g^ge College

special meeting called for the pui-pose, may negotiate and enter and lands,

into contracts with any person or persons, corporation or cor-

porations, for borrowing and repaying from time to time such

sum or sums of money, for such terms of years, and at such a

35 rate of interest, as in their discretion may seem best ; and for

that purpose may pledge or mortgage the college, and the lands

acquired or to be acquired by the said corporation of Alma
College, or any part thereof, as security for the repayment of

the loan or loans thus to be effected, and the interest accruing

40 thereon ; and the president and secretary of the said corpora-

tion may, under the directions of the board of management, or

a majority of the members, as above stated, under the corporate

seal, execute such mortgage or mortgages as may be necessary

until such subscriptions are all collected and all debts of the

45 coi-poration are fully discharged and paid therewith ; and the

whole of the moneys so borrowed shall be disposed of by the



said board iu liquidating and discharging debts now due or

hereafter to become due on account of the said college ;
either

for the completion, extension or enlargement of the present

buildings or the erection of new ones ; for the furnishing the

same with proper furniture and apparatus, for the establishment 5

and maintenance of a library, or for any other purpose that

may be within the objects of the said corporation according to

the intention of the said Act of incorporation.

S. 3 of 40 Vic, 3. Section three of the said Act is amended by inserting the

•. 64, amended, -^rord " mortcrage " after the word " sell " in the nineteenth line 10

and before the word " alienate " in the twentieth line thereof.

S. 4 of 40 Vic. , 3. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by chang-

•. 64, amended.' i^o- tlie initial letter " J " into " I " in the eleventh Une, that the

name may read I. B. Aylesworth ; by inserting the letter " J
"

between the letters " D " and " H " in the proper name of the 15

Judge of the county of Elgin, and by making the word " Evoy "

in the eighth line read " Elroy."

Vacancies in 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the fifth section of the

board of man- said Act the board of management, or a majority of the mem-
agement.

^^^^ pre.sent at a regular meeting thereof in the intervals of the 20

meetino-s of the general conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Canada, may accept the resignation of any member
tendering the same, and may fill n\> vacancies created by death,

resignation, removal from the Province or otherwise ;
and -the

member so appointed shall hold office imtil the next meeting of 25
the body appointing the person whose place he is thus called

to fill.

40 Vic, c. 64, 5. The Act heretofore referred to and this Act shall be read
andthisActto^gQQg Act.
be road as one.
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^°- -'•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act incorporating Alma College.

WHEREAS the corporation of Alma College, constituted PreambU.

under the Act of the Legislature of the Province of

Outario, passed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered sixty-four, hath by its petition set forth ; that in

5 pursuance of the said Act of incorporation lands have been pur-

chased in the town of Saint Thomas, and buildings erected

thereon for the purposes of the college which are now nearly
ready for use and occupation, at a cost, when fully equipped and
furnished, of about fifty thousand dollars ; and whereas a large

10 portion of the said sum has been subscribed, but is not yet due
or payable by the terms of the said subscription ; and whereas
it is desirable to provide for the immediate payment of debts

arising from the contracts for building and otherwise, and for

that purpose to invest the said corporation with the additional

15 powers of pledging the lands of the said college hj way of

mortgage, over and above the powers ah'eady conferred by said

Act of incoi'poration ; and whei'eas the said corporation hath
prayed that the said powers may be given, and it is expedient

to grant the jiraj-er of the said petition
;

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent •

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. In addition to the powers conferred by the said Act, the Board of man-

board of management of the said college for the time" being, or as«merit auth-
o ° , .

'^ orized to mort-
25 a majority or them present at any regular meetnig, or at a gage College

special meeting called for the purpose, may negotiate and enter ^^^ lands,

into contracts with 'any person or persons, corporation or cor-

porations, for borrowing and repaying from time to time siich

sum or suras of money, for such terms of years, and at such a

30 rate of interest, as in their discretion may seem best ; and for

that purpose may pledge or mortgage the college, and the lands

acquired or to be acquired by the said corporation of Alma
College, or any part thereof, as security for the repaj'ment of

the loan or loans thus to be effected, and the iiiterest accruing

35 thereon ; and the president and secretary of the said coi-pora-

tion may, under the directions of the board of mauMgement, or

a majority of the members, as above .stated, under the corporate

seal, execute such mortgage or mortgages as may be necessary

until such subscriptions are all collected and all debts of the

40 corporation are fully discharged and paid therewith ; and the

whole of the moneys so borrowed shall be disposed of by the

said board in liquidating and discharging debts now due or

hereafter to become due on account of the said college ; either

for the completion, extension or enlargement of the present

45 buildings or the erection of new ones ; for the furnishing the
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same with proper furniture and apparatus, for the establishment

and maintenance of a library, or for any other purpose that

may be within the objects of the said corporation according to

Proviso. the intention of the said Act of incorporation : ^g" Provided

always, that no power or authority hereby granted or given 5

shall if exercised, in any manner, aflect, prejudice, or invali-

date any lien, prioritj', right, or incumbrance whatsoever now
had or held by an^ holder or holders of any bond or debenture

heretofoi-e made, given, or issued by or on behalf of the said

corporation or the said board of management, unless with the 10

consent of such holder or holders. °^3

S. 3 ot 40 Vic,
*. 64, amended.

2. Section three of the said Act is amended by in-serting the

word " mortgage " after the word " sell " in the nineteenth line

and before the word " alienate " in the twentieth line thei'eof.

S. 4 amended. 3. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by chang- 15

ing the initial letter " J " into " I " in the eleventh Une, that the

name may read I. B. Aylesworth ; by inserting the letter " J
"

between the letters " D " and " H " in the proper name of the

Judge of the county of Elgin, and by making the word " Evoy "

in the eighth line read " Elroy." 20

Vacancies in 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the fifth section of the

agement.™*" Said Act the board of management, or a majority of the mem-
bers present at a regular meeting thereof, in the intervals of the

meetings of the general conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Canada, may accept the resignation of any member 25

tendering the same, and may fill ud vacancies created by death,

resignation, removal from the Province or otherwise ; and the

member so appointed shall hold ofiice until the next meeting of

the said general conference.

40 Vic, c 64, 5 The Act heretofore referred to and this Act shall be read 30
and thi)? Act to * ,

be r6.id as one. as One Act.

I
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No. 25.] BILL. ^^^^°-

An Act to amend the Act incorporating Alma College.

Tl / HEREAS the corporation of Alma College, constituted Preamble.

VY under the Act of the Legislature of tlie Province of

Ontario, j^assed in the fortieth year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered sixty-four, hath by its petition set forth ; that in

5 pursuance of the said Act of incorporation lands have been pur-
chased in the town of Saint Tliomas, and buildings erected
thereon, for the purposes of the college, which are now nearly
ready for use and occupation, at a cost, when fully equipped and
furnished, of about fifty thousand dollars ; and whereas a large

10 portion of the said sum has been subscribed, but is not yet due
or payable by the terms of the said subscription ; and wliereas

it is desirable to provide for the immediate payment of debts

arising from the contracts for building and otherwise, and for

that pui-pose to invest the said corporation with the additional

15 power of pledging the lands of the said college by way of

mortgage, over and above the powers already conferred by said

Act of incorporation ; and whereas the said corporation hath
prayed that the said power may be given, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. In addition to the jiowers confen-ed by the said Act, the Bourd of man-

board of management of the said college for the time being, or
of™"tomort'-

25 a majority of them present at any regular meeting, or at a g.i,ge college

special meeting called for the purpose, may negotiate and enter '""^ lauds,

into contracts with any person or persons, corporation or cor-

porations, for borrowing and repaying from time to time such

sum or sums of money, for such terms of years, and at such a

30 rate of interest, as in their discretion may seem best ; and for

that purpose maj' pledge or mortgage the college, and the lands

acquired or to V)e acquired by the said corporation of Alma
College, or any part thereof, as security for the i-epayment of

the loan or loans thus to be effected, and the interest accruing

35 thereon ; and the president and secretary of the said corpora-

tion may, under the directions of the board of management, or

a majority of the members, as above stated, under the corporate

seal, execute such mortgage or mortgages as may be necessary

until sucli subscriptions are all collected and all debts of the

40 corporation are fully discharged and paid therewith ; and the

whole of the moneys so borrowed shall be disposed of by the

said board in liquidating and discharging debts now due or

hereafter to become due on account of the said college, either

for the completion, extension or enlargement of the present

45 buildings or the erection of new ones ; for the furnishing the



ProTiso.

same with proper furniture and apparatus ;
for the establishment

and maintenance of a library, or for any other purpose that

may be within the objects of the said corporation according to

the intention of the said Act of incorporation :
^° Provided

always, that no power or authority hereby granted or_ given 5

shall, if exercised, in any manner, affect, prejudice, or invali-

date any lien, priority, right, or incumbrance ^p°(if anj, such

there be) heretofore given, granted or created by or on be-

half of the said corporation upon the said land, property, and

premises or any part thereof.'^^ 10

8. 3 of 40 Vic, 3. Section three of the said Act is amended by inserting the
•.64, amended. ^^^^ „ j^gj^^gage

" after the word " sell " in the nineteenth line

and before the'word " alienate " in the twentieth line thereof

g. 4 amended. 3. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by chang-

ing the initial letter " J " into " I " in the eleventh line, that the 15

name may read I. B. Ayleswoi-th ; by inserting the letter " J
"

between the letters " D " and " H " in the proper name of the

Judge of the county of Elgin, and by making the word " Evoy
"

in the eighth line read " Elroy."

Vacancies in 4. Notwithstanding the provisions of the fifth section of the 20

^"ement
""""

^aid Act the board of management, or a majority of the mem-
»gemen .

^^^^ present at a regular meeting thereof, in the intervals of the

meetings of the general conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Churclfof Canada, may accept the resignation of any member

tendering the same, and may fill u;) vacancies created by death, 25

resignation, removal fi'om the Piovince or otherwise ;
and the

member so appointed shall hold oflJce iintil the next meeting of

the said general conference.

Per-ons ad- 5. No person advancing or loaning any money to the said

'rnit bound" corporation shall, in any way, be bound to see to the applica- 30

toseetoappii- tion of the money so advanced or loaned.
cation thereof.

40 Vice. 64, 6. The Act heretofore referred to and this Act shall be read

and this Act to „„ „„„ A„i
be read as one. ^^ one ilCl.
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''"•'"J BILL. "'""'

An Act to enable the Trustees of St. Andrew's Cliurch,

Chatham, to raise ten thousand dollars to build a
church and for other purposes.

WHEREAS it hath been made to appear by the petition of I'reamble.

the Reverend John. R. Battisby and others, trustees and
members of the Congi-egation of St. Andrew's Church in the
town of Chatham, of the Presbyterian Cliurch in Canada (for-

i merly in connection with the Church of Scotland), that by
Letters Patent bearing date the eighteenth day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thou.sand eight hundred and thirty-

seven, a certain parcel of land of ten acres in the .said town of
Chatham, and more particularly described in the said Letters

10 Patent,was granted by the Crown to one Robert Innes and others
therein named, in trust, for the benefit of the said congregation in

connection with the Church of Scotland; that by the Act of the

Legislature of Ontario passed in the thirty-first year of the reign

ofHer MajestyQueenVictoria, chaptered seventy, the trustees for

15 the time being of said congregation were authorized and empow-
ered to make sale of thewhole or anypartof thesaidlands and take
mortgages to secure the purchase money or any part thereof as

therein provided, and to apply a sum not exceeding three

thousand five hundred dollars of the proceeds of such sale in

20 aid of the erection of a new church ; that by the Act passed
in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, chaptered seventy-five, entitled, "An Act respect-

ing the imion of certain Presbyterian Churches therein named,"
it was declared that as soon as the union thereunder should

25 take place " all property, real or personal, within the Province
of Ontario, now belonging to or held in trust for or to the use

of any congregation in connection or communion with any of

the said churches, shall thenceforth be held, used and adminis-

tered foi- the benefit of the same congregation in connection or

30 communion with the united body under the name of ' The
Presbyteiian Church in Canada;' " that it has now become
desiraVjle to extend the said church or build a larger one in lieu

thereof and to sell or pledge such land or mortgages aforesaid to

raise money for such purposes ; and that William McNaughton,
35 Duncan McNaughton, Hugh Malcolmson, Duncan K. Mc-

Naughton, Joseph E. Peers and Andrew Coltart (John McKay
having resigned his office of trustee since the last annual con-

gregational meeting) are the present trustees acting on behalf

of the said congregation ; and whereas the said petitioners have
40 prayed that additional powers may be granted to the said

trustees, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

45 as follows :

—



Lands and
mortgages
epted in the
said trustees.

Additional
powers grant-

ed to trustees

1. The said lands now remaining unsold and all the estate

and interest therein of the grantees named in the said Letters

Patent and the mortgages taken b_y the trustees for the time

being upon the portions of said lands sold under and bv \drtue

of the powers granted by the said Act passed in the thirty-first 5

year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered

seventy, and the lands mentioned in said mortgages (subject

to the provisoes in the said mortgages contained) shall be by
virtue of this Act, and from henceforth deemed to be and are

hereby declared to be vested in fee-simple upon the trusts men- 10
tioned in the said patent, and subject to the provisoes contained

in this Act and in the said Act passed in the,thirty-first year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen A'ictoria, chaptered seventy

(so far as the}' are not inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act), in the said present trustees of the said congregation and 15

their successors in otfice appointed as in the said Act passed in

the thirty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

chaptered seventy provided, and the said trustees are hereby
declared duly authorized to carry out the intention and pro-

^•isions of this Act and the said Act last mentioned, notwith-

standing any iiTegularity, if auy, in theii- appointment. 20

2. The said tnistees, or the trustees for the time being, or

any four of them, in addition to the power which they now
may have under the said Act, may sell, dispose of and convey
in fee simple, free from the trusts under which the same are

held, the said lands yet remaining unsold, or any part thereof, 25

by deed similar to the form contained in the schedule to the

said Act passed in the thirty-first j'ear of the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy, and may, by a
similar deed, sell and absolutely convey or assign, free from the

trusts aforesaid, the said mortgages, or any mortgages that 30
may hereafter be taken upon the said laQ(k, or any portion

thereof, and the lands mentioned in the said mortgages (but

subject to the provisions in the mortgages contained), or mort-
gage, or otherwise pledge any or all the said lands or mortgages
and lands therein mentioned ; and it shall be sufficient if the 35
deeds, conveyances, mortgages, pledges or assignments, or

the discharge of any mortgage now taken or hereafter to

be taken by the trustees for the time being, be made and
executed by four or more of the trustees for the time being, or

by the chairman and secretaiy for the time being of the said 40
trustees, as in the said Act mentioned, and such purchasers or

pledgees thereof shall not be boimd to see to the application,

or be liable for the misapplication, of the purchase or consider-

ation money.

Trustees em- 3. The said trustees, or the trustees for the time being, shall 45
powered to have power to purchase a new site on which to erect a church

site in said in the said town, it authorized so to do by a majority of the
town, members of the congregation present at a meeting duly called

for that purpose.

May sell

mortgaget.

May pledge
lands or

mortgages.

And to apply
a sum not ex-

ceeding
$10,000 in

erecting or

extending
church.

4. The said tinistees, or the trustees for the time being, shall 50
have power to apply a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars

out of the proceeds of sales of land, or of mortgages, or of
moneys raised by pledge as aforesaid, in aid of the erection of
a new church, or in extension of the present church building,

as may be determined upon by the congregation, on the present 55



site or on such other site in the said town of Chatham as may
be selected and purchased as aforesaid.

5. The said trustees, or the trustees for the time being, shall. Trustees to in-

after the payment of all reasonable and necessary charges and ^'^^t remainder

5 expenses, and after deducting a sum not exceeding ten thou-

sand dollars for the purposes aforesaid, together with the price

paid for the new site, if authorized to purchase as aforesaid,

invest the remainder (if any) of the moneys arising from the

sales, transfers, mortgages or pledges aforesaid, as provided by
10 the fourth section of the said Act passed in the thirty-first year

of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy.
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"'' '^1 BILL. t'''"-

An Act to enable the Trustees of St. Andrew's Church,
Chatham, to raise ten thousand dollars to build a
church and for other purposes.

WHEREAS it hath been made to appear by the petition of Preamble,

tlie Reverend John. R. Battisby and others, trust'es and
members of the Congregation of St. Andrew's C'inirch in the

town of Chatham, of the Presbyterian Church in Canada (for-

5 merly in connection with the Cliurch of Scotland), that by
Letters Patent bearing date the eigliteenth day of S3j)tember, in

'the j'ear of our Lord one thousand eight humb-ed and thirty-

seven, a certain parcel of lan^l of ten acres in the sail town of

Chatham, and more particularly described in the s lid Letters

10 Patent.was granted by the Cruwn to one I'lohert Iniies and others

therein nameil, in trust, for the benefit of the said congregation in

connection with the Church of Scotland; that by the Act of the

Lej;islature of Ontario passed in the thiity-fLrst year of the reiga

ofHer MajestyQueenVictoria, chaptered seventy, tlie trustees for

1.') the tmie being of said congregation were authorized and em;iow-

eredtomake.saleofthewhoh'oranyiiartof the said lands and take
mortgages to secure the purch.i,se money or any part tliereof as

therein provided, and to apply a sum not exceeding three

thousand five hundred dollars of the proceeds of such sale in

20 aid of the erection of a new church ; that by the Act ]iassed

in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, chaptered seventy-tive, entitled, "An Act respect-

ing the union of certain Presbyteiian Churches therein named,"

it was declan-d that as soon as the union thereunder should

25 take place " all property, real or personal, within the Province

of Ontario, now belonging to or held in trust for or to the use

of anv couifresation in connection or communion with any of

the said churches, shall tliencelovth be held, used and adnnnis-

tered for the benefit of the same congregation in connection or

SO communion with the united body under the name of ' The
Presbytei-iau Church in Canada;'" that it has now become
desirable to extend the said church or build a larger one in lieu

thereof and to sell or pledge such land or mcn-tgages aforesaid to

raise money for such purposes ; and that William McNaughton,
35 Duncan McNaughton, Hugh Malcolmson, Duncan K. Mc-

Naughton, Joseph E. Peers and Andrew Coltart (.John McKay
having resigned his oflice of trustee since the last annu:d con-

gregational meeting) are the present trustees acting on behalf

of the said congi-egation, having been duly appointed as such

^0 trustees under said first above mentioned Act; and whereas

the said petitioners liare prayed that additional powers may
be granted to the said trustees, and it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent



of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Lands and
mortgages
Tested in the
•kid trustees.

Additional
powers grant-
ed to trustees

1. The said lands now remaining unsold and all the estate

and interest therein of the grantees named in the said Letters

Patent and the mortgages taken b^' the trustees for the time 5

being upon the portions of said lands sold under and by virtue

of the powers granted by the said Act passed in the thirty-first

year of the I'eign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered

seventy, and the lands mentioned in said mortgages (subject

to the provisoes, terms and conditions in the said mortgages 10
contained) shall be by virtue of this Act, and from henceforth

shall he deemed to be and are hereby declared to be vested in

fee-simple upon the trusts mentioned in the said patent, and
subject to the provisions contained in this Act and in the said

Act passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of Her Majesty 15
Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy (so far as they are not incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act), in the said present

trustees of the said congregation and their successors in office,

and the svxcessor in office of the said John McKay in the

preamble to this Act mentioned, aptpointecl and to he appointed 20
as provided in the said Act passed in the thirty-first year of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy,

and they are hereby duly authorized to cany out the intention

and pi'ovisions of this Act and the said Act firstly above in

this section mentioned, notwithstanding any irregularity, if any, 25
in their appointment.

2. The trustees for the time being, in addition to the power
which they now have, may sell, dispose of and convey in

fee simjile, free from the trusts under which the saTue are

held, the said lands j'et remaining unsold, or any part thereof, 30
by deed similar to the form contained in the schedule to the

said Act passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy, and may, by a

similar deed, sell and absolutely convey or assign, free from the

trusts aforesaid, the said mortgages, or any mortgages that 35
may hereafter be taken upon the said lands, or any portion

thereof, and the lands mentioned in the said mortgages (but

subject to the provisions in the mortgages contained), or mort-
gage, or otherwise pledge any or all the said lands or mortgages
and lands therein mentioned, subject as aforesaid ; and it shall 40
be sufficient if the deeds, conveyances, mortgages, pledges or

assignments, or the discharge of any mortgage now taken or

hereafter to be taken by the trustees for the time being,

if otheriuise duly and properly authorized as by the said
Act required, be made and executed by four or more of the 45
trustees for the time being, or by the chairman and secretary

for the time being of the said trustees, as in the said Act
mentioned, and such purchasers or pledgees thereof shall not
be bound to see to the application, or be liable for the mis-
ajiplication, of the purchase or consideration money. 50

Trustees em- 3. The trustees for the time being, shall have power to pur-
powered to chase a new site on which to erect a church in the said town,

site in said if authorized so to do by a majoiity of the members of the
*<"'». congregation, in full communion, present at a meeting duly

called ior that [lurpose, in the inanner and toith the usual 55
notices required to be given for such congregational meetings.

May sell

mortgages.

May pledge
lands or

mortgages.



4. The trustees for the time being, shall have power to apply And to applj
a sum not exeeeding ten thousand dollars out of the proceeds * "u™ "»' «»-

of sales of land, or of mortgages, or of moneys raised by pled'i-e slfu'wo {„

as aforesaid, in aid of the erection of a new church, or in exten- erectinj,' or

5 sion of the present church building, as may be determined
church'"'"'

upon by a imijority of the meinbers of the congregation in fall
communion, 'present at any such meetinrj duly called as afore-
said, and either on the present site or on such other site in the
said town of Chatham as may be selected and purchased as

10 aforesaid.

5. The trustees for the time being, shall, after the payment Trustees to in-

of all reasonable and neccssaiy charges and expenses, and after '^'^st ""emainder

deducting a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars for the
purposes aforesaid, together with the price paid for the new

15 site, if authorized to jiurchase as aforesaid, invest the re-

mainder (if any) of the moneys arising from the sales, transfers,

mortgages or pledges aforesaid, as provided by the fouixh

section of the said Act passed in the thirty-first year of the

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy.

20 ^P~6. In the event of the death or resignation of the chairman Vacancy

or secretary of the trustees for the time being, appointed H*"^?'* ^^

annually, as in the said Act passed in the thirty-first year of resignation at

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered seventy, chairman at

is provided ; or in the event of the death or resignation of the
^^'^^^ "^'

25 chairman or secretary appointed under and by virtue of the

provisions of this section, the said trustees for the time being

may appoint from their own number a chairman or secretary,

as the case may be, in the place or stead of, and to have the

same powers as him or them no dying or resigning, and to hold

30 office for the i-emainder of the annual term for which the

person so dying or resigning had been appointed or elected.'
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""''J BILL. P^°-

An Act to Incorporato the Satilt Ste. Marie and
Canada Central Junction Eailway.

WHEREAS William Stratton of Sault Stc. Mario, Joseph Preamble

Cozens of tlie same place, and Arthur Rankin of Windsor,
have petitioned for an Act to incorporate a comijany, with
power to build, operate, and maintain a line^ of railway from

5 some point at or near Sault Ste. Marie, in the District of Algoma,
to such point or points at, or adjacent to, French River or Lake
Nipissing, as may bo found most suitable and convenient for

effecting a junction with the extension westward from Pembroke
of the Canada Central Railway, and likewise with the proposed

JO extension northci'ly of a line of railway from Bracebvidge to

French River or Lake Nipissing ; and, whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of their petitiin
;

Therelbre Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

1 5 as follows :

—

1 . William Stratton, Joseph Cozcixs and Arthur Rankin, incorporation,

together with such persons Stnd corpoi'ations as may or shall

under the provisions of this Act, become shareholders in the
company hereby incorporated are constituted and declared to

2ol'eabiidy corporate and politic, by the name of "The Sault

Ste. Marie and Canada Central Junction Railway Company."

<J. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and Certain

the clauses thereof, with respect to "interpretation," " incorpor- 8.^0.%° J65,

ation," " powers," " phins and surveys," " lands and their valua- incorporated.

option," " highwaj^s and bridges," "fences," "tolls," "general

meetings," " president and directors," " calls," " shares and their

transfer," " shareholders," " municipalities taking stock," " by-

laws, notices, etc.," " working of the railway," " actions for in-

demnity and fines and penalties, and their prosecution," and

20 "general provisions," shall be incorporated with.and be deemed to

be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and to

the rail\A-ay to be constructed by them, except so far as they

may be inconsistent with the enactments thereof ; and the ex-

pression " this Act," when used herein, shall bo understood to

25 include tl:c clauses of the said Railway Act so incorporated

with this Act as aforesaid.

3. The said company and their agents or servants shall have Location and

power and authority to lay out -and construct a single or double g''*"g« "^ •i"«-

iron or steel railway of such gauge as shall correspond with that

40 of the Canada Central Railw ay, from such point as they may find

most suitable on the River Ste. Marie, at or near Sault Ste. Marie,

touching, if they think proper, at or near the Bruce Mines, the



entrance of the Thesolon, the mouth of Spanish River, Killar-

ney, or any other harbour on the Georgian Bay, to such point

or points at or adjacent to French River or Lake Nipissing as

may be i'ound most suitable and convenient i'or eti'ecting a

junction with the Canada Central Railway, and also with a 5

line of railway extending northwards from Bracebridge or any
other point in the District of Muskoka to French River or

Lake Nipissing : and the said railway may be built by sections.

Power to build 4. The said company shall have power to build on the shores
wharves, etc. ^f ^^le River Ste. Marie, at the western terminus of their 10

line or adjacent thereto, also, at or near the Bruce Mines, the

enti-ance of the Theselon, the mouth of Spanish River, Killar-

ney, or any other harbour on the Georgian Bay near which their

line passes, such wharves, docks, warehouses, elevators, or other

structures, as they may require ; also, to build, purchase, or char- 15
ter, such steamers, ships, boats, or craft of any kind.as they see fit,

to be used either for railway fcTTy purposes or in navigating

any of the said rivers or adjacent waters, in the interest or for

the purposes of said company.

Provisional 5. William Stratton, Joseph Cozens and Arthur Rankin 20
Directors.

g^iall be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional

directors of the said company.

Powers of 6. The provisional directors, of whom a majority shall be a
provieional quorum, shall have power to fill vacancies occurring and to add

not more than five to their number, and shall hold office as 25
' such until the first election of directors under this Act; and

shall have power forthwith to open stock -books and procure

subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, and to receive pay-

ment for stock subscribed, and make calls upon subscribers in

respect of their stock, and to sue for and recover the same ; 30
and to cause plans and surveys to be made; and to deposit in

any chartered bank of Canada all mone}' or moneys received

by them on account of stock subscribed, and to withdraw the

same for the purposes of the undertaking ; and to receive for

the company any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it, or in aid 35
of the undertaking, and to enter into any agreement respecting

the conditions or disposition of an}' gift or bonus in aid of the

railway, and with all such other powers as, under the Railway
Act of Ontario, are vested in ordinary directors; the said di-

rectors, or a majority of them, or the board of directors to be 40
elected as hereinafter mentioned, may, in their discretion, ex-
clude any one from subscribing for stock, who, in their judg-
ment, would hinder, delay or prevent the company from pro-

ceeding with and completing their undertaking under the pro-

Vi.sions of this Act ; and if at any time a portion, or more than 45
the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the said provi-

sional directors, or board of directors, shall allocate and appor-
tion it amongst the subscribers as they shall deem most advan-
tageous and conducive to the furtherance of the imdertaking

;

and in such allocation, the said directors may, in their discre- 50
tion, exclude any one or more of the said subscribers, if, in their

judgment, such exclusion .shall best secure the building of the

said railway; and all meetings of the provisional board of

directors shall be held at Otta\\a, Montreal or Toronto, as may
best suit the interest and convenience of the company. 55



7. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

poses of this Act may be made in tlie form set out in Schedule ^"y^nce.

A., hei'eunder written, or to the like effect, and tlic same shall

be suihcient conveyance to the said company, their successors

5 and assigns of the estate or interest therein mentioned, and
sufficient bar of dower, respectively, of all persons executing
the same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such
manner and upon such proof of execution as is required under
the registry laws of Ontario; and no registrar shall be entitled

10 to more than seventy-five cents for registering the same, in-

cluding all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates en-
dorsed on the duplicate thereof.

8. The capital stock of the said company shall be one mil- Capital stock,

lion dollars in ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each,

15 (with power to increase the same in tlie manner provided by
the Railway Act), and the money so raised shall be applied, in
the first place, to the payment of all fees and expenses for pro-
curing the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans
and estimates connected with the works hereby authorized, and

20 all other preliminary expenses connected with the undertaking

;

and all the remainder of such money shall be applied to the
making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said

railway, and otherwise generally for the purposes of this Act.

9. When and so soon as fifty thousand dollars of the capital Election of

25 stock of the said company shall ha\-e been subscribed. Directors.

and ten per cent., of the amount so subscribed paid in, the pro-
visional directors, or a majority of them, may call a meeting of

the subscribers to such stock at such time and place as they
shall think most convenient, giving not less than two weeks'

30 notice in such newspapers published either in Ottawa, Mon-
treal, or Toronto, a,s they think proper, at which meeting and
at the annual general meetings, in the following sections men-
tioned, the shareholders present shall elect a Board of not less

than seven, nor more than nine directors, in the manner and
85 qualified as hereinafter provided, which directors shall hold

office till the first Wednesday in June in the year after their

election.

10. On the first Wednesday in June in each and ever}^ Annual meet-

year after the shareholders have elected tlieir first hoard of '"S^-

40 directors, there shall be held at the head office of the com-
pany a general meeting of the stockholders, at which a board

of not less than seven nor more than nine cUrectors shall be

elected for the ensuing year, in the manner hereinafter pro-

vided. Public notice of such annual meeting shall be adver-

45 tised at least two weeks previously in one newspaper in the

cities of Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto, and the election of di-

rectors shall be by ballot, and the persons so elected shall be

the board of directors of the company hereby incorporated.

11. The directors may pay, or agi-ee to pay, either in paid Directors

50 up stock, or bonds of the company, such sums as they may
n"^|^g"^pfai'n

deem e.xpedient, to engineers, or contractors, or for right of way, payments in

material, plant, or rolling stock, and also,—subject to the sanc-^'°'=l'°'^^°"^-

tion by a vote of shareholders at any general meeting—for the

services of promoters or other persons, who, in the opinion of the

55 board, may be, or have been instrumental in furthering the



interests of the company, whether such promoters be corpor-

ators or not.

Special meet-
ings.

Ten per cent,

to be paid on
subscription
for stock.

Quorum.

Proviso.

Calls.

Aid to com-
panj^ from
government,
etc.

Power to issue

bonds.

Proviso.

13. Special general meetings may be convened at any time,

when in the opmion of the board, the interests of the share-

holders may be promoted thereby, and such meetings may be 5

held at such time and place as the directors may think most

convenient for the stockholders.

13. No subscription for shares shall be valid or binding

on the company, unless ten per cent., of the sum subscribed has

been paid into some chartered bank, or banks, to be designated 10
by the pro^^sional directors, or by the elected board, alter the

organization of the company, to the credit of said company,
within a period to be indicated by the board.

1 4. A majority of the directors shall form a quorum for the

transaction ot' business, and the said board of directors may 15
employ one of their number as paid director : Provided how-
ever that no person .shall be elected a director unless he shall

be the holder and owner of at least ten shares of the stock of

said company, and shall have paid up the last call upon the

stock. 20

15. The directors may at any time call upon the sharehold-

ers for instalments upon each share which they, or any of

them, may hold in the capital stock of the said company, in

such proportions as they may see fit, no such instalment ex-

ceeding ten per centum, and the directors shall give one month's 25

notice of such call, in such manner as they may direct.

16. The said company may receive from any government,

or from any persons, or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said rail- 30
way, by way of bonus, gift, or loan, in money or debentures,

or other securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon
such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

17. The directors of the said company, after the sanction

of the shareholders or a majority thereof shall have first been 35
obtained at any special general meeting, to be called from
time to time for such purpose or purposes, shall have power to

issue bonds, not exceeding t\\ elve thousand dollars per mile, of

said railway, made and signed by the president of the said

company and countersigned by the secretary, and under the 40
seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising money for

prosecuting said undertaking ; and such bonds shall without
registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered

to be the first preferential claims and charges upon the under-
taking and the real property of the company, including its rol- 45
ling stock and equipments then existing, and at any time
thereafter aciiuired ; and each holder of the said bonds shall be
deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer, pro rata, with all

the holders thereof, vipon the undertaking ancl property of the

company as aforesaid : Provided that in the event at any time 50
of the interest upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and
owing, then, at the next general annual meeting of the said

company, all holders of bonds shall have and possess the same



rights, pri%-ileges and qualifications for directors and for votin"-

as are attached to shareholders : Provided further tliat the Proviso,

bonds and any transfers shall have been first registered m the
same manner as is pro\-ided for the registration of shares, and it

shall be the duty of the secretaiy of the company to register

the same, on being required to do so by any holder thereof.

18. All such bonds, debentures, and other securities, and Bonds, etc.,

coupons and interest wan-ants thereon respectively may be b^y delivery^

made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery, and any
10 holder of any such, so made payable to bearer, may sue at law

" thereon in his own name.

19. The said company shall have power and authority to Power to be-

become i^arties to iiromissory notes and bills of exchange, and *=°™'' parties

any such promissory note or bill of exchange made or endoreed
'

15 by the president or \'ice-president of the company and coun-
tersigned by the secretary of the said company, and imder
authority of a quoram of the directors, shall be binding on
the said company ; and everj' such note or bill so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority, until

20 the contrary be shewn, and in no case shall it be necessary to

have the seal of the said company affixed to such note or bill,

nor shall the president, vice-president, or the secretary, be
indiA-idually i-esponsible for the same, unless the said note or

notes, bill or bills, have not been issued with the sanction and
2.5 authority of the directors as herein provided and enacted :

Pro^^de<l, however, that nothing in this section shall be con- Proviso,

strued to authorize said company to issue any promissoiy note
or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended to be circu-

lated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

go 20. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Power to ac-

curing sufficient lands for stations, for gravel pits, or for shunting JS's'^th^ugh

cars, maintaining or using the said railway, and in case by less would sxd-

purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of 1-md over which *

the railway is run, the company can obtain at a more reason-

35 able price or to greater advantage than by purchasing the

allowance for the railway line only, the company may purchase,

hold, use, and enjoy such lands, and also the right of way
thereto if the same be separated fi-om their railway, and sell

and convey the same, or any part thereof, from time to time as

40 they may deem expedient.

21. The said company may from time to time, for advances Power to

of monej' to be made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds pledge bonds.

which they may be enabled, under the power of this Act, to

issue for the construction of this railway.

45 22. The said companj' shall have power to lease from anj^ Contracts

equipment company or other body, any rolling stock that may
go^panies'^.

be required for use on the said railway, and may, with the

sanction of a majority of the shareholders, obtained at a special

meeting called for that purpose, make any contract or agree-

50 ment with any person or corporation, domestic or foreign.

23. For the purpose of consti-ucting, working, or protecting Telegraph

the telegraph lines to be constructed by the said company on lines.

their line of railway, the powers confeiTed on telegraph com-
2—27



6

panies, by the Act respecting electric telegraph companies, are

hereby conferred on the said company, and the other provis-

ions of the said Act for the working and protection of tele-

graph lines, shall applj' to such telegraph lines, constructed by
the company hereby incorporated. 5

Aliens and 24. Aliens, and companies incoi-porated abroad, as well as
foreign corpor- gj-itigh subjects, and Corporations, may be shareholders in the

ized to hold said company, and all such shareholders, whether resident in
stock. t.his province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares, equally with Biitish subjects, and shall also be eligible 10
to office as directors of the said company.

Collection of

back charges
on freight.

Commence-
ment and com-
pletion of

railway.

35. The said company shall have power to collect and
receive all charges, subject to which goods or commodities

may come into their possession, and on payment of back charges,

and without any formal transfer, shall have the same lien 15

for the amount thereof, upon the said goods and commodities,

as the person to whom such charges were originally due. and
be subrogated bj' such payment, in all the rights and remedies

of such persons, for such charges.

36. This railway shall be commenced within three, and 20
' finished within seven yeai's from the passing of this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 7.)

Know all men by these presents, that I, (or we,) (insert also

the name of ivife, or any 'person wJio may be a imrtyj in con-

sideration of dollar.?, paid to me (or us, as the case may he)

by the Sault Ste. Marie and Canada Central Junction Railway
Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant,

and convey, and I (or we), the said do grant and
release all that certain parcel or tract of land (describe the land),
the same having been selected and laid out by the said company
for the purposes of their railway, to hold, with the appurte-
nances, iinto the said Sault Ste. Marie and Canada Central Junc-
tion Railway Company, their successors and assigns, and I, (or

we) the wife (or wives) of the said do herebj' bar
my (or our) dower in the said lands. As witness my (or our)

hand and seal (or hands and seals) this day of one
thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

[L.S.]
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No. 28.] BILL. [1880.

An Act respecting the London Junction Railway-
Company.

WHEREAS the London Junction Railway Company have Prexmble.

by their petition, prayed for an extension of the time
fixed for the construction of the railway authoriz3d by their

Act of incorporation; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

5 prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Pi-ovinceof Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The time limited by the Act of incorporation of said Time for cbm-

10 compan}^ for the commencement of the said railway, is hereby !"™comple-
exteuded for two years from tlie passing of this Act, and the tionof raUway

time for the completion thereof is hereby extended for four ''^'^"'I'^d.

years from the passing of this Act, and all powers and privi-

leges conferred upon the said company, or upon any other cor-

15 poration in relation to the said company by the said Act, shall

continue to be enjoyed by them, and every provision conferring

such powers shall continue in force notwithstanding the expiry

of the times fixed for the commencement and completion of

the said railway.

20 3. Any corporation authorized by the said Act to aid the Aid by gift of

said company by way of bonus, may also do the same b3' gift ''«^' '"' p"'soi'-

to the said company of any real or pei'sonal property. '^
'"^"'^
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No. 29.] TiTT T l^^^^'^'

An Act to legalize certaiu By-laws of the Town of

Orillia aud of the County of Simcoe.

WHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble,

town of Orillia did, on the fourth day of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine,
pass a By-law, after the same was duly approved by the rate-

5 payers of the said town, intituled " A By-law to raise by way
of Debentures the sum of Twenty-nine Thousand Dollars for

the purpose of redeeming certain other Debentures for a like

sum due by the Town of Orillia to the holders thereof," and
which said By-law is numbered one hundred and thirteen

;

10 and whereas the corporation of the county of Simcoe, through
the council thereof, did, on the twentieth day of June, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

nine, pass a By-law intituled " By-law number thi-ee hundred
anil seventeen, to guarantee certain Debentures of the Corpora-

15 tion of the Town of Orillia," whereby the said coi-poration of

the said county of Simcoe agreed to guarantee the payment of

the principal and interest of the debentures to be issued under
the said By-law number one hundred and thirteen of the town
of Orillia ; and whereas, in consequence of certain formal defects

20 in the said by-laws, doubts exist as to their validity ; and
whereas the municipal council of the corporation of the town
of Orillia have petitioned, praying that, for the purpose of

removing all doubts as to the validity ofthe said by-laws, arising

from defects, either of form or substance, an Act may be passed

25 to confirm and legalize said By-law number one hundred and
thirteen of the said town of Orillia, and said By-law number
three hundred and seventeen of the corporation of the county

of Simcoe ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

said petition

:

30 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The said By-law number one hundred and thirteen of the By-Uw 113 of

mmiicipal council of the corporation of the town of Orillia,
^^^^"^(."^r

35 above in part recited, is hereby confirmed and declared legal ed Taiid.

and valid to all intents and purposes, and the debentures

issued, or to be issued under the said By-law, are hereby de-

clared valid and binding upon the said corporation of the town
of Orillia and the ratepayers thereof.

40 3. The said by-law number three hundred and seventeen of By-law 317 of

the corporation of the county of Simcoe, above in part recited,
g,'|'„|,i^g"JJeglar-

is hereby declared to be legal and valid to all intents and pur- ed valid.

poses, and the payment ot all debentures guaranteed, or

intended to be guaranteed thereby, shall be and is hereby de-

45 clared to be legal, valid and binding.
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No. 30.] BILL. ^^^^^'

An Act to incorporate the Village of Wiarton.

WHEREAS the population of the town plot of Wiarton, Preamble,

now numbering over seven hundred and fifty, is rapidly
increasing, and owing to the situation and location of the said
town plot at the head of Colpoy's Bay on the Georgian Bay,

5 the proposed terminus of the Stratford and Lake Huron Rail-
way, it is likely to attract a large shipping trade ; And whereas
the inhabitants of the said town plot, at a public meetincr,

passed a resolution in favour of incorporating the said town
plot as a village, and have by their petitions represented that

10 such incorporation would promote its future progress and
prosperity, and enable them to make suitable regulations for
the protection and improvement of property, and to carrj- out
improvements they are desirous of making, and prayed for an
Act accordingly ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the

1 5 prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of Incorporation

20 the said town plot of Wiai'ton, comprised within the bounda-
1|[ wLrto^*

ries hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and they are hereby con-
stituted a corporation or body politic, under the name of " The
Corporation of the Village of Wiarton," apart from the town-
ship of Amabel, in the county of Bruce, and the township of

25 Keppel, in the county of Grey, in which townships the said

town plot is situated, and shall enjoy all such rights, powei-s,

and privileges as are now, or shall hereafter be conferred upon
incorporated villages in the Province of Ontario.

2. The said village of Wiarton shall consist of the whole of Boundaries.

30 the town plot of Wiarton, by the old and by the new surveys,

made by C. Rankin, Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, that is

to say:—Commencing at Colpoy's Bay, in the township of

Keppel, in the county of Grey, at the north-east angle of park
lot P ; thence south forty-six degrees ten minutes east, fifty-two

35 chains and fifteen links, more or less, to the north-east comer
of park lot S ; thence south two degrees east, six chains and
forty-five links to the road between the twenty-first and twenty-

second concessions ; thence south eighty-eight degrees west,

along said road, ninety-five chains and thirty-five links to

40 the town-line between the counties of Grey and Bruce

;

thence across said town-line into the county of Bruce, south

eighty-eight degrees west, one hundred and one chains and
eighty-eight links to the south-west angle of lot number five

in the sixth range of park lots ; thence north two degrees west,



2

First election

of reeve and
councillors.

one hundred chains and twenty-five links to the north-west

angle of park lot number five in the third range of park lots,

or to the line between concessions twenty-three and twenty-

four; thence north eighty-eight degrees east, one hundred

chains and eighty-eight links to the town-line between the 5

counties of Bruce and Grey ; thence across said town-line into

the township of Keppel, north eighty-eight degrees east, nine-

teen chains, more or less, to the waters of Colpoy's Bay ; and
also all water lots from the north-east cortier of park lot P to

the north-east corner of park lot A, fronting on said Colpoy's 10

Bay.

3. Immediately after the passing of this Act it shall be

lawful for James Grier, Esquii-e, of the said village, who is

hereby appointed the returning officer, to hold the nomination

for the first election of reeve, and four councillors, at the Agri- 15

cultural Hall, in the said village, at the hour of noon
; and he

shall give not less than one week's notice thereof by at least

six bills posted up in conspicuous places in the said village, and
by publication in the newspaper called the Wiarton Echo, and
he shall preside at such nomination, or, in case of his absence, 20

the electors present shall choose from among themselves a

chainnan to ofRci:ite, who shall have all the powers of a return-

ing officer ; and the polling for the said election, in the event

of there being a poll required, shall be held on the same day
of the week in the week next following the said nomination, 25

and at the same place, and the duties of the returning officer

shall be those prescribed by law with respect to incorjiorated

villages.

Qualification 4. At the said first election the qualification of the electors,

offi^cers"'^^
^" ^nd of the reeve and councillors, shall be the same as that 30

required in townships ; and at all subsequent elections the

qualification of electors, and of the reeve, councillors, and
other officers, shall be the same as that required in incorporated

villages.

Township
clerks to fur-

nish copies of
rolls.

First meeting
of Council,

Rights and
liabilities as
between the
village and
townships.

5. The township clerks of Amabel and Keppel respectivel y 35

shall furnish to the said returning officer, upon demand made
upon them for the same, a certified copy of so much of the
last revised assessment rolls for the said townships resjjectively

as may be required to ascertain the names of the persons
entitled to vote at such first election, or with the collector's 40
roll, or with any document, writing or statement, that may be
required for that purpose, which copies shall be verified on oath

6. The reeve and councillors so to be elected shall hold their
first meeting at the said Agiicultural Hall, at the hour of noon,
on the same day of the week in the week next following the io
polling, or if there be no polling, on the same day of the week
in the week next following the nomination.

7. The cou-.icil of the said village of Wiarton shall be enti-
tled to recover from the said townships of Amabel and Keppel
such shares of all moneys on hand, due, owing and of right 50
collectable by, and belonging to the said townships at and prior
to the time of incorporation, or thereafter, if entitled thereto,
as shall bear such proportion to the whole as the amount of
the assessed property within the limits of the said village, as



shewn by the collector's roll of the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-nine, bears to the whole amount of the
assessed property of the said townships of Amabel and Kcp-
l)el respectively, each to eacli, and tlie said village shall be

5 liable to pay to each of the s.iid townships its share in the
same proportion of all debts and liabilities existing against the
s'id townships at the time this Act shall come into force,

as the same shall become due, and which are fairly and
equitably chargeable against the said village ; and, in case of

10 dispute, the share to be borne by each respectively, shall be
ascei'tained and settled under the provisions of the municipal
laws of Ontario.

8. Except as otherwise provided b}^ this Act, the provisions Keviaed

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario respecting municipal institu- Satutes re-

15 tions with regai'd to matters consequent upon the formation of iSpal mstitu-

new coiporations, and other provisions of the said statutes t'on^ to apply

applicable to incorporated villages, shall ap|ily to the village

of Wiarton in the same manner as they would have been appli-

cable had the said village of Wiarton been incorporated under
20 the provisions of the said statutes.

9. The said village of Wiarton .shall, for all municipal, judi The village of

cial, electoral and school purposes, and also for the purpose of }^
,''^''''™,*°f

I • 1 "»»«i 111 -\ !•
101 111 pill t 01

registration of titles affecting lands, berong to and lorm part the county of

of the county of Bruce. Bruce.

25 10. The expenses of obtaining this Act, and of furnishing Expense.of

any documents, copies of papers, wi'itings, deeds, or any matter ''^''*'

whatsoever required by the clerk of the said village, or other

officers of the said village, or otherwise, shall be borne by the

said village, and paid by it to any party that may be entitled

thereto.
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''°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to incorporate the Village of Wiarton.

WHEREAS the inhabitants of the surveyed town plot o/ preamble.
Wiai'ton, at a public meeting, passed a resolution in

favour of incorporating the said town plot as a village, and
have by their petitions represented that such incoi-poration

6 would promote its future progress and prosperity, and enable
them to make suitable regulations for the protection and im-
provement of property, and to carry out improvements they
are desirous of making, and prayed for an Act accordingly

;

And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

10 petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of Incorporation

15 so much of the said town plot of Wiarton as is comprised within °j \vLrton^'
the boundaries hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and they are

hereby constituted a coi-poration or body politic, under the name
of " The Corporation of the Village of Wiarton," apart from the

township of Amabel, in the county of Bruce, and the township of

20 Keppel, in the county of Grey, in which townships the said

town plot is situated, and shall enjoy all such rights, powers,

and privileges as are now, or shall hereafter be conferred upon
incorporated villages in the Province of Ontario.

3. The said village of Wiarton shall consist of so much of Eoundariea.

25 the town plot of Wiarton, by the old and by the new surveys,

made by 0. Rankin, Esquire, Provincial Land Surveyor, as is

comprised within the boundaries folloiving, that is to say

:

—Commencing at Colpoy's Bay, in the township of Keppel,

in the county of Grey, at the north-east angle of pai'k lot

30 P ; thence south forty-six degrees ten minutes east, tifty-two

chains and fifteen links, more or less, to the north-east comer
of park lot S ; thence south two degrees east, six chains and

forty-five links to the road between the twenty-first and twenty-

second concessions ; thence south eighty-eight degrees west,

35 along said road, ninety-five chains and thirty-five links to

the town-line between the counties of Grey and Bruce

;

thence across said town-line into the county of Bruce, south

eighty-eight degrees west to the south-west angle of lot number
one in the second range of park lots as laid down on the maps

40 of said toivn plot ; thence north two degrees west, cdong and
folloujing the westerly limit of the park lots in said second

range to the line between concessions twenty-three and twenty-

four in said township of Amabel ; thence north eighty-eight

degrees east, to the town-line between the counties of Bruce



First election

of reeve and
councillors.

and Grey ; thence across said town-line into the township of

Keppel, north eighty-eight degrees east, nineteen chains, more
or less, to the waters of Colpoy's Bay; and shall consist also

of all water lots from the north-east corner of park lot P to

the north-east corner of park lot A, fronting on said Colpoy's 5

Bay, as laid down on said vuqxs and surveys.

3. Immediately after the passing of this Act it shall be

lawful for James Grier, Esquire, of the said village, who is

hereby appointed the returning officer, to hold the nomination

for the first election of reeve, and four councillors, at the Agri- 10
cultural Hall, in the said village, at the hour of noon ; and he

shall give not less than one week's notice thereof by at least

six bills posted up in conspicuous places in the said village, and
by publication in some newspaper (if any) 'published luithin the

said village, and he shall preside at such nomination, or, in case 15

of his absence, the electors present shall choose from among them-

selves a chairman to officiate, who shall have all the powers of a

returning officer; and the polling for the said election, in the event

of there being a poll required, shall be held on the same day
of the week in the week next following the said nomination, 20
and at the same place, and the duties of the returning officer

shall be those prescribed by law with respect to incorporated

villages.

QualiScation 4. At the said fii-st election the qualification of the electors

offiter».°"
"""^ and of the reeve and councillors for the said village, shall be 25

the same as that required in townships ; and at all subsequent

elections the qualification of electors, and of the reeve, coun-

cillors, and other officers, shall be the same as that required in

incorporated villages.

Township
clerks to fur-

nish copies of

rolls.

First meeting
of Council.

5. The township clerks of Amabel and Keppel respectively 30
shall fui-rush to the said returning officer, upon demand made
upon them for the same, a certified copy of so much of the

last revised assessment rolls for the said townships respectively

as may be required to ascertain the names of the persons

entitled to vote at such first election, or with the collector's 35
roll, or with any document, wiiting or statement, that may be
required for that purpose.

6. The reeve and councillors so to be elected shall hold their

first meeting at the said Agricultural Hall, at the hour of noon,

on the same day of the week in the week' next following the 40
polling, or if there be no polling, on the same day of the week
in the week next following the nomination.

Eeyised 7. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, the provisions
Satutes re- q^ " 'fjie Municijial Act " and of all other general Acts respect-

Sp'almstTtu" ing municipal institutions with regard to matters consequent 45
tions to apply upon the formation of new corporations, and other provisions

of the said Acts applicable to incorporated villages, shall

apply to the village of Wiarton in the same manner as they
would have been applicable had the said village of Wiarton
been incorporated under the provisions of the said Acts. 50

The village of ^- The said village of Wiarton shall, for all municipal, judi-
Wiarton to cial, electoral and school purposes, and also for the purpose of

thecounty°of registration of titles affecting lands, belong to and form part
Bruce. of the county of Bruce.



9. The expenses of obtaining this Act, and of fi]rnkV.lnrr v
any documents, copies of papers,^writings, deeds or arl^J maUef

^""'''

whatsoever required by the clerk of the said viUage, or other
othcers of the said village, or otherwise, shaU be borne by the

5 ^id village, and paid by it to any party that may be entitled
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"" '"-^ BILL. t'^'"-

An Act to incorporate the Village of Wiarton.

WHEREAS the inhabitants of the surveyed town plot 0/ Preamble.

Wiarton, at a public meeting, passed a resolution in

favour of incorporating the said town plot as a village, and
have by their petitions represented that such incorporation

5 would promote its future progress and prosperity, and enable

them to make suitable reg^ulations for the protection and im-

provement of property, and to carry out improvements they
are desirous of making, and pi-aycd for an Act accordingly

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

10 petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. On and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of Incorporation

15 so inuch of the said town plot of Wiarton as is comprised within ^f wLrton^*
the boundaries hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and they are

hereby constituted a corporation or body politic, under the name
of " The Corporation of the Village of Wiarton," apart from the

township of Amabel, in the county of Bruce, and the township of

20 Keppel, in the county of Grey, in which townships the said

town plot is situated, and shall enjoy all such rights, powers,

and privileges as are now, or shall hereafter be conferred upon

incorporated villages in the Province of Ontario.

3. The said village of Wiarton shall consist of that part of Boundaries.

25 the town plot of Wiarton, as the same tvas laid out and sur-

veyed by the old and new surveys, made by C. Rankin, Esquire,

Provincial Land Surveyor, which is comprised within the

boundaries folloiving, that is to say:—Commencing at Col-

poy's Bay, in the township of Keppel, in the county of Grey,

30 at the north-east angle of park lot P, as the said lot is laid

dovm in the said surveys and the maps thereof-, thence south

forty-six degrees ten minutes east, /o?'^^-six chains and fifteen

links, more or less, to the north-east corner of park lot S, as

said lot S is laid down, on said surveys and ma^js ; thence

35 south two degrees east, six chains and forty-five links, more

or less, to the centre of the road between the twenty-first and

twenty-second concessions in said tovmship of Keppel
;

thence south eighty-eight degrees west, along the centre of said

road, ninety-five chains and thirty-five links, more or less, to

40 the town-line between the counties of Grey and Bruce ;
thence

across said town-line into the county of Bruce, south eighty-

eight degrees west along and folloiving the centre of said road

to the south-west angle of lot number one in the second range of

park lots as laid dovm on surveys and maps of said town

45 plot ; thence north two degrees west, along and following the



westerly limit of the park lots in said second range to the

centre of the roaJ between concessions twenty-three and twenty-

four in the township of Amabel; thence north eighty-eight

degrees east, along and following said centre of said laf^t men-
tioned road, to tlie town-line between the counties of Bruce b

and Grey ; thence across said town-line into the township of

Keppel, north eighty-eight degrees east, along and following

the centre line of said last mentioned 7'oacZ, nineteen chains,

more or less, to the waters of Colpoy's Bay ; and ^p°thence
southerly and easterly along and following the water's edge of 10
Colpoy's Bay to the place of beginning, and including therein

all water lots fronting on said Colpoy's Bay within the limits

aforesaid.''^^]

First election 3. Immediately after the passing of this Act it shall be

councillors! lawful for James Grier, Esquire, of the said village, who is 15

hereby appointed the returning officer, to hold the nomination
for the first election of reeve, and four councillors, at the Agri-

cultural Hall, in the said village, at the hour of noon ; and he
shall give not less than one week's notice thereof by at least

six bills posted up in conspicuous places in the said village, and 20

by publication in some newspaper {if any) published within the

said vdlage, and he shall preside at such nomination, or, in case

of his absence, the electors pi-esent shall choose from among them-
selves a chairman to offici.ite, who shall have all the powers of a

returning officer; and the polling for the said election, inthe event 25

of there being a poll required, shall be held on the same day
of the week in the week next following the said nomination,

and at the same place, and the duties of the returning officer

shall be those prescribed by law with respect to incorporated

villages. 30

Qualification 4 ^^ q^q gaid first election the qualification of the electors

officers. and of the reeve and councilloi's for the snid village, shall be

the same as that required in townships; and at all subsequent
elections the qualiKcation of tlectors, and of the reeve, coun-
cillors, and other officers, shall be the same as that required in 35
incorpoi-ated villages.

derks^t"'f
^- ^^"^ township clerks of Amabel and Keppel respectively

nish copies of shrtll fumish to the said returning officer, upon demand made
rolls. upon them for the same, a certified copy of so much of the

last revised assessment lolls for the said townships respectively 40
as may be requiied to ascertain the names ot the persons
entitled to vote at such fii'st election, or with the collector's

roll, or -with any document, writing or statement, that may be
required for that purpose.

First meeting
of Council.

6. The reeve and councillors so to be elected shall hold their 45
first meeting at the said Agricultural Hall, at the hour of noon,
on the same day of the week in the week next Ibllowing the
polling, (jr if there be no pulling, on the same day of the week
in the week next following the nomination.

Actsres ectin
'''" ^^^^P* ^^ otherwise provided by this Act, the pi-ovisions 50

municipal "
<^f

" '^'he Municipal Act" and of all other general -fl c^.s respect-
institutiona ing municipal institutions with regard to matters consequent

upon the formation of new corporations, and other provisions
of the said Acts applicable to incorporated vdlages, shall

to apply



api)ly to the village of Wiarton in the same manner as they
would have been applicable had the said village of Wiarton
been incorporated under the provisions of the said Acts.

8. The said villa2;e of Wiarton shall, for all municipal, iudi- J^? viUagoof
1 ' t* Wi'irfcoii to

5 cial, electoral and schodl purposes, and also for the purpose of f,„.m part of

registration of titles affecting lands, belong to and form part the county of

of the county of Bruce.

9. The expenses of obtaining this Act, and of furnishing Expense of

any documents, copies of papers, writings, deeds, or any matter ^'^'•

10 whatsoever required by the clerk of the said village, or other

officers of the said village, or otherwise, shall be borne by the

said village, and paid by it to any party that may be entitled

thereto.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to separate the Townships of King, Whit-
church, East Gwinimbiiry, North Gwillimbury and
Georgiua, and the Villages of Newmarket, Aurora,
Holland Landing and Stoufifville, from the County
of York and to erect the same into the County
of

WHEREAS the population of the Townships of Kinsr, Whit- Preamble-

church, East Gwillimbury, North Gwillimbury and
Georgina, and of the Villages of Newmarket, Aurora, Holland
Landing and StoufiVille, is about twenty-five thousand, and

5 the assessed value of the propert}- com[)rised therein is about
eleven million six hundred and twenty thousand eight hundred
and sixty-nine dollars ; and whereas the said municipalities

are inconveniently distant from the City of Toronto,theirCounty
Town, and the said County of York, is of an unwieldy size

;

10 and whereas the said municipalities are of such size and wealth,

anil their relative situation and trade relations are such as to

render it fitting that they should (with the approval of the

people) be formed into a new county ; and whereas divers peti-

tions have been ]jresented praying for the passing of this

15 Act, and it is expedient to comply with the prayer of such
petitions :

—

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. The reeves and deputy reeves of the Townships of King, Provisional

Whitchurch, East Gwillimbury, North Gwillimbury and Geor- C'ouncil.

gina, and of the Villages of Newmarket, Aurora, Holland
Landing and Stouffville, shall form a provisional Municipal

Council, under the style and name of the " Provisional Council

25 of the County of ," for the purposes of this Act.

3. It shall, upon the written request of any four of the Meeting of

reeves and deputy reeves of the said townships and villages Provisional

aforesaid, be the duty of the reeve of Newmarket to call a

meeting of the reeves and deputy reeves of the said townships

30 and villages, at such place and hour within the Village of

Newmarket as he shall appoint ; and a notice of such meeting
shall be inserted in at least one newspaper published within

the proposed county, and a copy of such notice sent by mail or

otherwise to each of such reeves and dejjuty reeves at least

35 ten days before the day appointed for such meeting : and the

said Provisional Council shall at the first meeting thereof to be

held under this Act, proceed to elect a provisional warden,

after which, at the same meeting or some adjournment thereof,

they shall proceed to pass a by-law for the purpose of taking



a vote of the qualified municipal electors of the townships and
villages aforesaid, on the question of the se])aration and erec-

tion into a new county, by vote to be specially taken for that

purpose, each qualified elector having one vote, and voting
" yea " or " nay," alter at least ten days' notice shall have been 5

given, in the manner to be provided by such by-law, of the

time and places when and where the said vote is to be taken.

Council to 3. The Provisional Council shall meet on the requisition of

nmjoritylf *'^^ waixlen on some day after the day or days appointed for

electors oppose taking such vote, and proceed in open council to ascertain the 10
saparation. number of votes recorded " yea " and " nay," and if the result

shall shew that a majority of the votes recorded are "nay,"

then after making a record of the same in the minutes of the

said Provisional Council, the said council shall adjourn sine

die. and be called together again only on the written request 15
of a majority of the reeves and deputy reeves of the said

townships and villages in manner as aforesaid.

County build-

ings.

Proclamation 4. If the result shall shew that a majority of the votes
of county recorded are " yea," the said Provisional Council shall make a

i-ecord thereof in their minutes, and in that event the Lieuten- 20
ant-Governor in Council shall, on the declaration of the provi-

sional warden declaring the result of such vote, by proclamation,

name the county town of such proposed county.

5. The said Provisional Council shall and may thereafter

pass a by-law for providing means for purchasing and acquiring 25
lands, and erecting the necessary county buildings thereon at

the county town to be named in the proclamation aforesaid

;

but before its final passing such by-law shall be submitted to

the municipal electors of the said new county, and a vote shall

be taken on the same in like manner as pi'ovided by the two 30
hundred and eighty-sixth section of chapter one hundred and
seventy-four of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, entitled " An
Act respecting Municipal Institutions," and after passing such
by-law, the said Provisional Council shall proceed to erect the

necessary county buildings. 35

Proclamation 6. After the necessary buildings shall have been erected as
of new county,

aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, by proclamation, to declare the said townships and
villages separated from the said County of York, and declare

them to be formed into a new county, under the name of 40
the County of , for all judicial and municipal pur-

poses, unless proclamation in that behalf has previously issued

under the provisions of this Act, but until the issue of such
proclamation the said townships and villages shall remain
as at present connected with the County of York for all such 45
purposes.

Powers of Pro-
visional Coun-
cil before Pro-

clamation.

Powers after

Proclamation.

7. The Pi'ovisional Council aforesaid shall, prior to such
proclamation, have only the powers specially given to it by the

preceding sections of this Act.

8. After such proclamation the Provisional Council shall 50
and may have and exercise all tiie rights, powers, privileges

and duties conferred on provisional municipal councils by law;
and the provisions of any law in Ibrce in this province in any



wise affecting or relating to the proceedings conaeqnent upon
the dissolution of the union of counties shall apply, so far as

applicable, to the separation of the townships and villages

aforesaid from the County of York, and the erection thereof

5 into a new county.

9. After such proclamation, the law in force respecting Municipal law
municipal institutions of this Province, shall, as far as they are '""pply to

applicable q,nd not inconsistent with this Act apply to the
''*^" '''"°'-^'-

County of

10 lO. After such proclamation the Corporations of King, Payment of

Whitchurch, East Gwillimbury, North Gwillimbury, Gcorgina, ''.'''^'^'' *"'^ '''"-

Newmarket, Aurora, Holland Landing and StouiiVille, shall

respectively pay to the Corporation of the County of York,
such proportion of the then outstanding debt of the County of

15 York, and in such manner as may be determined under the

said Act respecting municipal institutions; and the corporation

of the County of shall receive from the Corporation

of the County of York, from which it is separated, a just pro-

portion of the real estate and other assets of the said County
20 of York.

11. In case the majority of the votes recorded under the Provision for

provisions of section three of this Act are " nay," it shall be expenses of

the duty of the provisional warden to certify to the County '"^ ^'°^' ^°**'

Council of the County of York, the amount of the necessary

2.5 expenses attending the taking of such vote, and it shall there-

after be the duty of such council to pay such expenses, and to

levy on the Townships of King, Whitchurch, East Gwillimbury,

North Gwillimbury and Georgina, and the Villages of New-
market, Aurora, Holland Landing and StouffVille, such addi-

30 tional rate over and above the ordinary rate, as shall be

necessary to raise the amount so paid for such expenses.
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'" ''J BILL. [''"

An Act to incorporate the Grand Ontario Central
Kailway Company.

WHEREAS, the construction of a Railway from the Town of Preamble.

Goderich to the City of Ottawa i.s a work of Provincial
importance as a second and direct outlet to the seaboard for the
produce of this Province, and as a militaiy and emigration line

5 remote from the frontier ; and, whereas, it is expedient that
such Railway should be constructed

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

10 1. H. Y. Attrell, Malcolm Colin Cameron, M.P., Horace i icorporatior.

Horton, Joseph Williams, Christopher C. Crabb, Francis Jordan,
J. W. Scott, David Drummond Hay, M.P.P., D. D. CampbeU, J.

E. Tamblyn, M.D., Benjamin Wilson, John Leckie, Patrick

_ Kelly, Matthew Ronan, George P. Hughes, William McDermott,
15 Thomas Phillips, William Henry Hammell, Wdliam Train,

David Alanson Jones, William Noble Whiteside, M. B., I. J.

Gould, George Wheler, Ira G. Crosby, A. T. Button, Joseph
Bigelow, Jacob Lemon Whiteside, LL.B., William Kane, Matthew
Brandon, William Henry Hunter, James J. Pearson, W. H.

20 Ashworth, E. B. Man, Faulkner C. Stewart, Wm. Parsons,

Joseph PatuUo, E. Major, M. Currie, Edward A. Colquhoun,
George A. Noland, Christopher Cook, and John T. Conner,

together with such persons and corporations as shall in pursu-

ance of this Act become shareholders in the said company
25 hereby incorporated, shall become and are hereby declared to

be a body corporate and politic, by the name of the " Grand "
^™*'

Ontario Central Railway Company."

3. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and ^/'g^
s'^y"^^'

the clauses thereof with respect to " interpretation," " incorpora- 165, incorpor-

30 tion," " powers," " plans and surveys," " lands and their valua- ^'^'^•

tion," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general

meetings," " president and directors," " calls," " shares and their

transfer,"" shareholders," "municipalities taking stock," "by-laws,

notices, &c." " working of the railway," " actions for indemnity,

35 and fines, and penalties, and their prosecution," and " general

proNasions," shall be incorporated with and be deemed to be part

of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and to the

railway to be constructed by them, except so far as they may
be inconsistent with the enactments thereof ; and the expres-

40 sion " this Act," when used herein, shall be understood to

include the clauses of the said Railway Act so incorporated

with this Act as aforesaid.

3. The company hereby incorporated and their agents or Location of

servants shall have full power and authority under this Act to
line.



lay out, construct, and finish a double or single steel railway

from a point near or witliin the town of Goderich, and continu-

ing the same through the coimties of Huron, Perth, Wellington,

and Dufferin, to Beeton, in the county of Simcoe, thence through

the counties of Simcoe, York, Ontario, Durham, or Victoria, to

the town of Peterborough, thence through the counties of Peter-

borough, Hastings, Addmgton, Frontenac, Lanark, and Carkfcoa,

to the city of Ottawa, and with power to construct the same in

sections.

I

Capital. 4. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be

four hunch-ed thousand dollars, with power to increase the same
in the manner pro\'ided \>^ the Railway Act, to be divided into

eight thousand shares, of fifty dollars each, and shall be raised

by the persons and corporations who may become shareholders

in such company, and the money so raised shall be applied in

the first place to the payment of all expenses for procuring the

passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans, and
estimates connected with the works hereby authorized ; and the

remainder of such money shall be applied to the making, equip-

ment, completion and working of the said railway and the pur-

poses of this Act : and until such preliminary expenses shall be

paid out of the said capital stock, the municipal corporation of

any mimicipality on or near the line of such works may by
resolution, of which seven days' previous notice shall have been

given, and passed by a majority of the said municipal corpora-

tion, authorize the treasurer of such municipality to pay out of

the general funds of such municipality its fair ]5roportion of such

preliminary expenses which shall hereafter, if such municipality

shall so require, be refunded to such municipality from the

capital stock of the company or be allowed to it in payment of

stock.

10

1.5

20

25

30

Provisional
directors,

5. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with
power to add to their number, shall be and are hereby consti-

stuted provisional directors of the said company, of whom seven
shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first 35
election of directors under this Act.

Their powers. 6. The Said board of pro\'isional directors shall have fuP
power to open stock books and procure subscriptions of stock

for the undertaking ; to make calls upon the subscribers and
collect the same ; to cause surveys and plans to be executed ; 40
to enter into agreements for right of way, station grounds,
terminal grounds, and gravel pits ; and to receive any grant,

loan, bonus or gift, made to or in aid of the undertaking ; and
to enter into any agreement respecting the conditions or dis-

position of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, with all 45
such other powers as under the Railway Act are vested in

ordinary directors ; and the said directors or the board of

directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may in their

discretion exclude any one from subscribing for stock, who in

their judgment would hinder, delay or prevent the company 50
from proceeding with and completing their undertaking under
the provisions of this Act ; and if at any time a portion or

more than the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the
sail! provisional directors (or board of elected directors) shall

allosate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they shall 55
deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of

the undertaking, and in such allocation the said directors may



3

in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said sub-
scribers, if in their judgment such exclusion shall best secure
the building of the said railway.

7. When and so soon as shares to the amount of forty First election

5 thousand dollars of the capital stock of the company shall °^ directors,

have been subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been
paid into a chartered bank, having an office in the Province of

Ontario, or so soon as such subsci-iptions, together with sums
granted by municipalities by way of bonus, shall amount to

10 such sum of forty thousand dollars, and the debentures
granted in payment of such bonus shall have been deposited
with the trustees appointed to receive them, the provisional

directors or a majority of them present at a meeting dul\'

called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the subscribers

[5 for the purpose of electing directors, giving at least four weeks'
notice in the Ontario Gazette, and by registered letter

addressed to each subscriber, of the time, place and object of

the said meeting ; and at such general meeting the shareholders Whomayvou.
present, either in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening

20 of such meeting have paid ten per centum on the stock sub-

scribed by them, shall elect not less than six nor more than
twelve pei'sons to be directors of the said company in manner
and qualified as hereinafter described, which said directors,

together with the ex officio directors, shall constitute a board

J5 of directors.

S. The sums so paid shall not be withdrawn from the bank, Application of

except for the pm-poses of this Act, nor shall the debentures so
i"o°^>'^-

deposited be otherwise applied than to the purposes of the

railway, as defined in the by-law or agreement between the

50 municipality or municipalities granting the same, and the rail-

way company in relation thereto.

9. The directors for the time being may from time to time Calls,

make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall

be made at any one time for more than ten per centum of the

15 amount subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice

shall be given of each call as provided in section seven.

10. It shall be lawful for the provisional or elected directors Payment of

to accept payment in full for stock from any subscriber thereof ^toclc in full,

at the time of subscription thereof, or at any time before the

<0 making of a final call thereon, and to allow such percentage or

discoimt thereon as they may deem expedient and reasonable,

and thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to the full

amount of such stock subscribed.

1 1 . Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Anmial meet-

<5 holders of the said company shall be held in such places and "'as-

on such days and hours as may be directed by the by-laws of

the said company, and ]>ublic notice thereof shall be given at

least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a

week in some one newspaper in each of the counties from
which a bonus has been received.

iO

13. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Specialgeneral

said company may be held at such places and times and in meetings,

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

by-laws of the said company.



Qualification

of directors.

Aliens.

Quorum.

Aid to com-
pany.

13. In the election of directors under this Act

shall be elected unless he shall be the holder and

least twenty shares of the stock of the said company
which all calls have been paid up.

Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

Proviso.

no person
owner of at

upon

14. Aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resident 5

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on

their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be

eligible to office as directors of the said company.

15. At all meetings of the board of elected directors, five 10

dii-ectors shall form a quorum for the transaction of business

;

and dii-ectors may at any meeting vote by proxy, provided at

least four dii-ectors are personally present at such meeting, and

the said board of dii-ectors may employ one or more of their

number as paid directors. 15

16. The said company may receive from any government

or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or poUtic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said railway,

by way of gift, bonus or loan of money, or debentures or other 20

securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon.

17. It shall be lawful for any municipality, or any portion

of any mimicipality, which may be interested in securing the

constiTiction of the said railway, or through any part of which, 25

or near which, the railway or works of the said company shall

pass or be situated, to aid and assist the said company by
loaning or guaranteeing, or giving money by way of bonus or

other means, to the company, or issuing bonds to or in aid

of tlie company, and otherwise, in such manner and to such 30
extent as such municipality shall think expedient : Provided

always, that when said bonds or debentures are granted by a

portion of a municipality, the bonds or debentures so granted

shall be the bonds or debentures of the municipality, and that

no such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be given, except after 35

the passing of by-laws for the piu-pose, and the adoption of such
by-laws by the ratepayers, as provided in the Municipal Act
for the creation of debts.

Petitions for

aid in counties.

Minor munici-
palities.

Portions of

municipalities,

IS. In the case of a coimty municipality, or portion of a
county municipality, the petition shall be that of a majority of 40
the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of twenty persons at least,

rated on the last re\'ised assessment roll as freeholders, who
may be qualified voters in each of the minor municipalities to

be afiected ; or in case fifty persons at least, rated on the last

revised assessment roll of any mimicipality, other than a county 45
municipality as freeholders, who may be qualified voters under
tlie Municipal Act, do petition the council of such municipality,

and in such petition express the desire of the said petitioners to

aid in the construction of the said railway by giving a

bonus to the said company, and stating the amount which 50
they so desire to grant and be assessed for, the council of such
municipality shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such
petition, introduce^a by-law and submit the same to the vote

of the qualified voters ; and in case aid is desired from any por-



tion of a towiLship municipality, if at least twenty-five of the
persons, who ai-e (jualified voters as aforesaid, in any portion of

the said township municipality, do petition the coimcil of the
said municipality to pass a by-law, in such petition defining

5 the metes and bounds within which the property of the peti-

tioners is situate, and expressing the desire of the said petition-

ers to aid in the construction of the said railway by gi-anting a
bonus to the said company, and stating the amount which they
so desire to grant and be assessed for, the council of such muni-

10 cipality shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such peti-

tion, introduce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to the
approval of the qualified voters of the said portion of such town-
ship municipality:

—

(1.) For raising the amount so petitioned for by such free-

15 holders in such portion of the municipality, by the issue of

debentures of the municipality, payable in twenty years, or by
annual instalments of principal with interest, and for the deliv-

ery to the trustees of the debentures for the amount of said

bonus at the time and on the terms specified in the said petition

;

20 (2.) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property,

lying within the section defined by said petition, an equal

annual special rate, as near as may be sufficient to include a
sinking fund for the repayment of the debentures, with interest

thereon, or for the payment of the said yearly instalments and
25 interest, said interest to be payable yearly or half-yearly

;

(3.) But, in case a municipality or portion of a municipality,

in their petition deske to make their debentures so that

interest only shall be payable, and not principal, during the

first five or ten ycai's, then they shall be permitted to do so.

30 19. In case such by-law be approved or carried by the Council to pass

majority of the votes given thereon, then, within one month ^y-'*'^-

after the date of such voting, the said council shall read the

said by-law the third time and pass the same.

20. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, when deben-

35 the said council, and the warden, mayor, reeve, or other head '^"""^ ^° '^^"®-

thereof, and the other officers thereof, shall issue the debentures

for the bonus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the

trustees appointed, or to be appointed, imder this Act.

21. In case any bontis be so granted by a portion of a muni- Assessment on

40 cipality, the rate to be levied for payment of the debentmes
Pj™^i°"p°iity.

issued therefor, and the interest thereon shall be assessed and

levied upon such portion only of the municipality.

33. The provisions of the Municipal Act, so far as the same Municipal Act

are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law *" ^^pp^^-

45 so passed by, or for, a portion of a municipality to the same

extent as if the same had been passed by or for the whole

municipality.

33. All by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting Rate on the

bonuses to the said company, not requiring the levying of a •^°^^^'^-

50 greater annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates,

than three cents on the dollar of the ratable property affected

thereby, shall be valid.

34. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

pality, through any part of which the railway of the said com- f^o™ taxation.



Exchange of

debentures.

Tnistees of

debentures.

Proviso.

Trusts of

Debentures.

Proviso.

pany passes or is situate, by by-law specially passed for that

purpose, to exempt the said company and its property within

such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation or composi- 5

tion for payment, or, in lieu of all or any municipal rates or

assessments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and
for such term of years as to such municipal corporation may
seem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

25. The corporation of any county municipality in which 10
is situated a village, town, or township, or portion of a town-

ship, which has given a bonus to the said company, shall be at

liberty to take the debentures issued by such ^^llage, town, or

township, and, in exchange therefor, to hand over to the trus-

tees under the said Act, debentui-es of the said county muni- 15
cipality, to the same amount, on a resolution of the county
council to that efiect, and such coimty debentures are hereby
declared to be binding on the said county.

26. Wlienever any municipality, or portion of a county

miinicii:iality, shall grant aid, by way of bonus or gift, to the 20
railway company, the debentui'es therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees, to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have 25
granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario : Provided, that if the said council shall

refuse or neglect to name such trastee, or if the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council shall omit to name such trustee within

one month after notice in -syriting to him of the appointment 30
of the other trustees, the company shall be at liberty to name
such other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said trustees

may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his place, at

any time, by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the

consent of the said company, and in case any trustee dies, or 35
resigns his trust, or goes to live out of Ontario, or otherwise
becomes incapable of acting, his trusteeship shall become
vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, with the consent of the said company.

27. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or 40
bonds in trust : firstly, under the instructions of the directors

of the company, to convert the same into money ; secondly, to

deposit the amoimt realized from the sale in some one of the
chartered banks having an ofBce in this Province, in the name
of " The Grand Ontario Central Railway Municipal Trust 45
Account," and to pay the same out to the said company, from
time to time, on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said

railway, in the form set out in the Schedule "A" hereto, or to

the like effect, setting out the portion of the railway to which
the money to be paid out is to be applied, and that the sum so 50
certified for is in pui-suance of the terms and conditions of the
by-law, and such certificate is to be attached to the cheques to

be drawn by the said trustees ; and such engineer shall not
wrongfully grant any such certificate, under penalty of one
hundred dollars, recovei'able in any coimty com-t, by any per- 55
son who may sue therefor : Provided, that, after the first pay-



ment on account of the said "Tlie Grand Ontario Cen-
tral Railway Municipal Trust Account," no other shall be
made until at least ninety per centum of the next preceding
payment shall have been declared by an auditor selected for

5 the purpose by the municipalities contributing to the said
trust, to have been shewn by pay-rolls and other vouchers to
have been expended on work or materials, or both, in the con-
struction or equipment of the railway.

28. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

10 and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of 'rustees.

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

29. Any municipality which shall gi'ant a bonus of not less Certain mu-

than seventy-five thousand dollars in aid of the said company, nl'STdk^ector
15 may stipulate that it shall be entitled to name a director in the

said company as the representative of such mimicipality, and
such director shall be in addition to the directors elected by
the shareholders, and shall not be required to be a shareholder
in the said company, and shall continue in office as a director

20 in the said company imtil his successor shall be appointed by
the municipality which he represents.

30. Any municipality through which the said railway may Municipaiitiei

pass is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the said com- granUands.
"

pany, any lands belonging to such municipality which may be

25 required for right of way, station grounds, or other purposes

connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and
the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land from any Government or any person, or body politic or

corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of

30 the same for the benefit of the said company; and it shall be

lawful for any municipality through whicli the said railway

passes, and having jiuisdiction in the premises, to pass a by-law

or by-laws, empowering the said company to make their road

and lay their rails along any of the highways within such

35 municipality.

3 1 . It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- Extension of

cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall
p\™tion!^

°°™'

have full power to extend the time for the completion of the

works, on the completion of which the said company would be

40 entitled to such bonuses.

33. It shall be la-^^ul for the council of any township or Expense of

county municipality interested in the said railway and its ex- ^' ^^^'•

tension, branches, or any of them, and without complying with

the requii-ements of any Act providing for the creation of debts

45 by municipal corporations on behalf of such municipalities, or

any of them, to bear all or any part of the costs, charges and

expenses of, and incidental to, the submission of any by-law to

the said qualified voters for granting a bonus to the said com-

pany, or to give the said company a bonus on account of such

50 costs, charges and expenses : Provided always, that no one such Proviso,

bonus .shall exceed five thousand dollars.

33. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of Issue of bond.

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special
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general meeting, to be called from time to time for such pur-

pose, shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by the

president and vice-president of the said company, and counter-

signed by the secretary, and under the seal of the said com-

pany, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the 5

said imdertaking, and such bonds shall, without registration or

formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first and
preferential claims and charges upon the imdertaking and the

real property of the company, including its rolling stock and
equipments then existing and at any time thereafter acquired ; 10

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a

mortgagee and incumbi-ancer pro rata, with all the other

holders thereof, upon the undertaking and property of the said

Proviso. company as aforesaid : Provided, however, that the whole
amount of such issue of bonds shall not exceed fifteen thou- 15

Proviso. sand dollars per mile of the said railway : Provided further,

that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said

bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then, at the next general

annual meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall

have and possess the same rights, pri\-ileges and qualifications 20

for directors and for voting as are attached to shareholders

:

Proviso. Provided, that the bonds and any transfers thereof shall have
been fir-st registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of .shares, and it shall be the duty of the secretary

of the company to regi.ster the same on being required to do so 25

by any holder thereof.

34. The said company shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange,

and any such promissory note or bill of exchange made or

indorsed by the president of the company and countersigned 30
by the secretary of the said company, and under the authority

of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said com-
pany ; and every such promissorj^ note or bill of exchange so

made shall be presumed to have been made with proper author-

ity until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be 35
necessary to have the seal of the said company aflSxed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or

vice-president or the secretary be incUvidually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without tlie sanction and authority of the 40

Proviso. directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided, however,
that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
said couq)any to issue any note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or

bills of a bank. 45

Promissory
notes, etc.

Acquiring
lands.

35. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufiicient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for right

of way for con.structing, maintaining and using said railway,

and in case by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of

land over which the railway is to run, the company can obtain 50
the same at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage
than liy purchasing the required part only, the company may
purchase, liold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of

way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and
sell and convey the same or parts thereof from time to time 55
as they may deem expedient.



36. When stone, gravel or any other material is or are Comp«n.»tioi.
required for the construction or niaintenance of said railway, fof "on*, •!•.

the company may, in case they cannot agree with the OAvner
of the lands on which the same are situate for the purchase

5 thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a map and des-
cription of the property so required, and they shall serve a •

copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case of
acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award
and the tender of compensation shall have the same effect as

10 in the case of arbitration for the roadway, and all the provi-
sions of the Railway Act, as varied and modified by the special
Acts relating to the said company, as to the service of the said
notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of money
into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties

15 from whom lands may be taken, or who may sell, shall apply
to the subject matter- of this section, as to the obtaining
material as aforesaid, and such proceedings may be had by the
said company, either for the right to the fee simple in the land
from which said material shall be taken, or for the right to

20 take material for any time they shall think necessary ; the
notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, to state

the interest required.

37. When said gravel, stone or other materia! shall be taken sidings to

under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the gravel pits, etc

25 line of the railway, the company may lay down the necessary
sidings and tracks over any lands which may intervene between
the railway and the lands on which said material shall be
foimd, whatever the distance maj- be, and all the provisions of
the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating to the said

30 company, except such as relate to filing plans and publication
of notice, shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain
the right of way from the railway to the land on which such
materials are situated, and such right may be so acquired for a
term of years or permanently as the company may think

35 proper, and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the

railway is constructed for the purpose of repairing or main-
taining the said railway.

38. The railway .shall be commenced within three years, Commence-

40 and finally completed within seven years after the passing of ^™^ ""<! "o™-

this Act.
P """•

39. The company incoi^porated by this Act may enter into Agreements

any arrangement with any other railway company or com- ''^'''> °^^^'

panics, except the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for the
™^P'''"'®'-

45 working of the said railway or any part thereof, on such terms
and conditions as the directors of the several companies may
agree on, or for leasing or hu-ing from such other company or

companies, their railway or any portion thereof, or for the

purchase of the same or any part thereof or the use thereof,

50 or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives or other moveable
property from such companies or persons, and generally to

make any agreement or agreements with any other company
touching the use by one or the other or by both companies, of

the railways or rolling stock, or either, or both, or any part

55 thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one
company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any

2—32
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Proviso.

Power to
mortgage
bonds.

Appointment
of agents.

such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the
terms and tenor thereof, provided that the assent of at least

two-thirds of the shareholders shall be first obtained at a
general special meeting to be called for the purpose, according

to the by-laws of the company and the provisions of this Act ; 5

and the company or companies entering into agreement for

using the said line, may and are hereby authoiized to work
the said railway, in the same manner and in all respects as if

incorporated with their own line,

40. The said company hereby incorporated may, from time 10
to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage
or pledge any bonds which they can, luider the powers of this

Act, issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.

41. The directors of the company may, subject to the rules

and regulations from time to time of the board, appoint an 15
agent in the City of London, England, and also an agent in the

City of New York, in the State of New York, with power to

pay dividends, to open and keep books of transfer for the shares

of the company and for the issue of .scrip and stock certiticates;

and thereupon shares may be transferred from the Canada office 20
to the London or New York offices, in the names of the trans-

ferees, in the same manner as shares may be transferred in the

former office, and, vice versa : and shares originally taken and
subscribed for in Great Britain, and shares originally taken and
subscribed for in the United States, may be respectively entered 25
upon the books at the London, or at the New York office, and
scrip certificates be issued for them, and the agent or agents, or

other officer or officers, shall transmit an acciu-ate list of all such

transfers and scrip certificates so issued to the secretary or

other officer of the company in this Province, who shall there- 30
upon make the requisite entries respecting such transfer and
scrip certiticates in the register kept in this Province, and there-

upon the same shall be binding on the company, as to all the

rights and privileges of shareholders, as though the scrip certi-

ficates had been issued by the secretary of the company in this 35
Province.

Transfer of

shares.

Transfers
made abroad.

43. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be
transferred by any form of instrument in WTiting, but no trans-

fer shall become efi'ectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

issued in respect of shares intended to be ti'ansferred are sur- 40
rendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed with
by the company.

43. Whenever any transfer shall be made in England, or the

United States, of any share of stock of the company, the delivery

of the transfer and stock or scrip certificates to the agent or 45
agents of the company for the time being in London and New
York aforesaid, shall be sufficient to constitute the transferee

a shareholder or stockholder in the company in respect to the

shares of stock so transferred ; and such agent or agents shall

transmit an accurate list of all such transfers to the secretary 50
of the company in this Province, who shall thereupon make
the requisite entries in the register ; and the directors may
from time to time make such regulations as they shall think fit

for facilitating the transfer and registration of shares of stock,

and the forms in respect thereof, as well in this Province as 55
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elsewhere, and as to the closing of the register of transfer
for the purpose of dividends, as they may find expedient ; and
all such regulations not being inconsistent with the provisions

of this Act and of the Railway Act, as altered or modified by
5 this Act, shall be valid and binding.

44. Conveyances of land to the said company for the pur- Form of

pose of, and powers given by this Act, made in the form set
<=onveyanc8.

out in the Schedule " C " hereunder written, or the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

10 cessors and assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient bar
of dower respectively of all persoas executing the same ; and
such conve^'ances shall be registered in the same manner and
upon such proof of execution as is required under the Registry

laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand
15 more than fifty cents for registering the same, including all

entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the

duplicates thereof.

45. The company shall have full power to piu'chase land for Power to build

and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, statioiLs, workshops and ^'^^^*^'>°''^''''

20 offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found
superfluous for any such pm-pose, and the company shall have
power to acquire and hold as part of the property of the said

company, a.s many steam or other vessels as the directors of the

company may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the

25 carriage of passengers, freight and other traffic, in connection

with the railway.

46. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any municipality from Municipalities

subscribing for stock of the company, pursuant to the Railway may subscribe

Act or the. Municipal Act.

30 47. The said provisional directoi's, or the elected directors. Certain pay-

may pay or agi-ee to pay in paid-up stock or in the bonds of
°t™;J^au",Yed

the said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to

engineers or contractors, or for right of way, or material, or

plant, or rolling stock, and also for the services of the promo-

35 ters or other person.s who may be employed by the directors

for the purpose of assisting the directors in the furthei'ance of

the undertaking, or purchase of right of way, material, plant,

or rolling stock, whether such promoters or other persons be .

pro^isional or elected directors or not, and any agreement so

40 made shall be binding on the company.

48. For the purpose of constructing, working and protecting Telegraph

the telegraph lines constructed by the company under this Act lines.

on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon telegraph

companies by the Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies,

45 are hereby conferred upon the company, and the other provi-

sions of the said Act for the working and protection of tele-

graph lines .shall apply to any telegraph lines constructed by

the company.

49. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gang*.

50 and one-half inches.

•50. In case the conditions upon which any municipality Extension of

grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in t"°«-
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the time specified, the said municipality, through its council,

may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of

its obligations as by the said council may be thought advisable.

By-laws valid 51. The by-laws granting aid to this companj', and all
ftfter 30 days,

(;igi^^,(,ntures that may be issued under and in pursuance of the

said by-laws shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be

legal, valid and binding upon the corporations making them,

any law, custom or statute to the contrary notwithstanding,

and notwithstanding any omission or defect in point of form '-

or otherwise in said by-laws, or any of them, or in the passing

thereof, or in the said debentures or any of them, or in the

charter of this company, unless application or protest against

said by-laws or debentures be made within thirty days from
the passing thereof in some of Her Majesty's courts.

Plansand book
of reference
for sections.

Snow fences.

ProTiso.

Cordwood
rates.

53. The said company is hereby authorized and empowered
to take and make the surveys and levels of the lands through

which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit the same as required by the clauses of the Rail-

way Act of Ontario, and amendments thereto, with respect to

plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length

of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the said

company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such

sections or ])ortions shall be less than five miles in length ; and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the

said railway, all and every of the clauses of tlie Railway Act
'

and the amendments thereof applied to, included in, or incor-

porated with the Act, incorporating the said railway company
and the amendments thereto, or otherwise applicable to the

said railway company, shall apply and extenil to any and each

of such sections or portions of the said lailway as fully and
effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and
made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and cf the whole course and direction of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of refer-

ence for the whole of the said railway had been taken, made,
examined, certified, and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act, and the amendments thereof, with
respect to plans and surveys.

53. The said company shall have the right, on and after the 4
first day of November in each year, to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or person whatsoever, lying along the line of said

railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon, sub-

ject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be there- 5

after established in the manner provided by law in respect to

such railway, to have been actually suffered: Provided always,
that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed on or

before the first day of A^Dril next following.

54. The said railway company shall at all times receive and 5

carry cordwood, or any wood for fuel, at a rate not to exceed.
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for dry wood, three cents per mile per cord, from all stations ex-
ceeding fifty miles, and at a rate not exceeding three-and-a-half
cents per cord per mile from all stations under fifty miles, in
full car-loads, and for green wood, at the rate of three cents

5 per ton per mile.

55. The company shall further, at all times, furnish every Cordwood
facility necessary for the free and unrestrained traffic in cord- facilitiej.

wood, to as large an extent as in the case of other freight
carried over the said railway.

10 56. Cordwood, or wood for fuel, cut before the first day of Dry wood
March, in any year, shall be deemed, for the purposes of this

''^fi"*'^'

Act, diy wood by the fii-st of October following, and not before,

57. The company shall at all times furnish every facility Traffic in tan

_
for the free tratlic in tan bark, and shall carry it at the rate of

^''''''

15 three cents per ton per mile.

SCHEDULE "A."

(Section 27.)

Chief Engineers Certificate.

Grand Ontario Central Railway Company's Office, Engineer's
Department, A. D. 18

No.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Grand On-
tario Central Railway Municipal Trust Account.

I, Chief Engineer of the Grand Ontario
Central Railway Company, do hereby certify that the sum of

dollars is required to be expended in the construc-

tion of the portion of the line extending from mile number
to mile number and that pay-

ment should be made to the company of such amount from the

Municipal Trust Account, the same being in pursuance of the

terms and conditions of the by-law of the municipality of the

of

SCHEDULE " B."

(Section 27.)

I, , auditor under section twenty-seven of

the Act entitled " An Act to incorporate the Grand Ontario

Central Railway Company," do hereby certify that I have

examined the pay rolls and other vouchers shewing the expend-

itures upon the works, or plant, or other property of the said

company, made out of the payments from the Grand Ontario
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Central Eailway Trust, on the day of

A.D. 18 , and that the said pay rolk and other vouchers,

representing an aggregate of dollars, the amount
actually expended on the works, plant, and other property of

the company out of the said pajonents from the said tnost,

exceed the proportion of ninety per cent, of that payment.

SCHEDULE "C."

(Section 44-)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) [insert the

names of the vendors] in consideration of dollars

paid to me {or us) by the Grand Ontario Central Railway
Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant and convey, and I {or we) [insert the names of any other

jxirties] in consideration of dollars paid to me (or us)

by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant or release all that certain parcel {or those cer-

tain parcels,) (as the case ma?/ he) of land situated [descj'ibe the

lands] the same ha\-ing been selected and laid out by the said

company for the purposes of their railway, to hold with the

appurtenances unto the said Grand Ontario Central Railway
Company, their successors and assigns, [?iere insert any other

clauses, covenants, or conditions required] and I {or we) the

wife {or wives) of the said do hereby bar my {or

om-) dower in the said lands, as witness my {or our) hand and
seal {or hands and seals) this day of

one thousand eight himdred and

Signed, sealed and delivered )

in presence of j (L.S.)
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No. 32.] "DTT T [1880,

BILL.
An Act to incorporate the Grand Ontario Central

Railway Company.

WHEREAS, the construction of a Railway from the Town of PreambU.
Goderich to the City of Ottawa is a work of Provincial

importance as a second and direct outlet to the seaboard for the

produce of this Province ; and, whereas, it is exjjedient that

5 such Railway should be constructed
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

1. H. Y. Attrell, Malcob.n Colin Cameron, M.P., Horace incorpor»tic

Horton, Joseph Williams, Christopher C. Crabb, Francis

Jordan, J. W. Scott, D. O. Play, M.P.P., D. D. Campbell, J.

E. Tamblyn, M.D., Benjamin Wilson, John Leckie, Patrick

Kelly, Matthew Ronan, George P. Hughes, William McDerniott,

Thomas Phillips, William Henry Hammell, William Train,

5 David Alanson Jones, William Noble Wliiteside, M. B., I. J.

Gould, George Wheler, Ira G. Crosby, A. T. Button, Joseph

Bigelow, Jacob Lemon Whiteside, LL.B., William Kane, Matthew
Brandon, William Henry Hunter, James J. Pearson, W. H.
Ashworth, E. B. Man, Faulkner C. Stewart, Wm. Parsons,

Joseph PatuUo, E. Major, M. Cm-rie, Edward A. Colquhoun,

George A. Noland, Christopher Cook, and John T. Conner,

together with such persons and corporations as shall in pursu-

ance of this Act become shareholders in the said company
hereby incorporated, shall become and ;a-e hereby declared to

lie a body corporate and politic, by the name of the " Grand Kame.

Ontario Central Railway Company."

2. The company hereby incorporated and their agents or Location of

servants shall have full power and authority under this Act to line,

lay out, construct, and finish a double or single steel railway

) from a point near or within the town of Goderich, and continu-

ing the same through the counties of Huron, Perth, Wellington,

and Dutl'erin, to Beeton, in the county of Simcoe, thence through

the counties of Simcoe, Yoi-k, Ontario, Durham, or Victoria, to

the town of Peterborough, thence through the counties of Peter-

borough, Hastings, Addington, Frontenac, Lanark, and Carleton,

to the city of Ottawa, and with power to construct the same in

sections.

3. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be
Capital.

four hundreil thousand dollars, with power to increase the same

) in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be divided into

ei-dit thousaml shares, of fifty dollars each, and shall be raised

b}" the persons and corporations who may become shareholders

in such company, and the money so raised shall bo applied in

the first place to the payment of all expenses for procuring the



passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans, and
estimates connected with the works hereb}- authorized ; and the

remainder of such money shall be applied to the making, equip-

ment, completion and working of the said railway and the pur-

poses of this Act : and until such preliminary expenses shall be 5

paid out of the said capital stock, the municipal corporation of

any municipality on or near the line of such works may by
resolution, of which seven days' previous notice shall have been
given, and passed by a majority of the said municipal corpora-

tion, authorize the treasurer of such municipality to pay out of 10
the general funds of such municipality its fair ])roportion of such
preliminary expenses which shall hereafter, if such mimicipality

shall so require, be refunded to such municipality from the

capital stock of the company or be allowed to it in payment of

stock. 15

Provisional
directors.

4. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with
power to add to their number, shall be and are hereby consti-

stuted provisional directors of the said company, of whom seven

shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first

election of directors under this Act. 20

Their powers. 5. The said board of provisional directors shall have full

power to open stock books and procure subscriptions of stock

for the undertaking ; to make calls upon the subscribers and
collect the same ; to cause surveys and plans to be executed

;

to enter into agreements for right of way, station grounds, 25

terminal grounds, and gravel pits ; and to receive any grant,

loan, bonus or gift, made to or in aid of the undertaking ; and
to enter into any agi-eement respecting the conditions or dis-

position of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, Avith all

such other powers as under the RaiFway Act are vested in 30
ordinary directors ; and the said directors or the board of

directors to be elected as hereinafter mentioned, may in their

discretion exclude any one from subscribing for stock, who in

their judgment would hinder, delay or prevent the company
from proc?ediag with and completing their undertaking under 35

the provisions of this Act ; and if at any time a portion or

more than the whole stock shall have been subscribed, the
said pro^dsional directors (or board of elected directors) shall

allocate and apportion it amongst the subscribers as they .shall

deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance of 40
the undertaking, and in such allocation the said directors may
in their discretion exclude any one or more of the said .sub-

scribers, if in their judgment such exclusion shall best secure
the building of the said railway.

First election 6. A\Tien and so soon as shares to the amount of forty 45
of directors, thousand dollars of the capital stock of the company shall

have been subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been
paid into a chartered bank, haWng an office in the Pro^ince of

Ontario, the provisional directors or a majority of them present
at a meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a meeting 50
of the subscribers for the purpose of electing cUrectoi-s, gi\'ing at

least four weeks' notice in the Ontario Gazette, an(i by registered

letter addressed to each subscriber, of the time, place and object of
the said meeting ; and at such general meeting the shareholders
present, either in person or by proxy, who shall at the opening
of such meeting have paid ten per centum on the stock sub- 55

I

I



scribed by them, shall elect not less than six nor more than WhomavTott.
twelve persons to be directors of the said company in manner
and qualified as hereinafter described, which sai<l directors,

together with the ex ojficio directors, shall constitute a board
5 of directors.

7. The sums so paid shall not be withdrawn from the bank. Application of

except for the purposes of this Act. moneys.

8. The directors for the time being may from time to time Calli.

make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall

10 be made at any one time for more than ten per centum of the
amount subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days' notice

shall be given of each call as provided in section seven.

9. It shall be lawful for the provisional or elected directors Payment of

to accept payment in full for stock from any subscriber thereof ''"^'^ '" f"''-

15 at the time of subscription thereof, or at any time before the

making of a final call thereon, and to allow such percentage or

discount thereon as they may deem expedient and reasijnable,

and thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to the full

amount of such stock subscribed.

20 lO- Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual me«t-

holders of the said company shall be held in such places and '"^*-

on such days and hours as may be directed by the by-la^vs of

the said company, and public notice thereof shall be given at

least foiu" weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a
25 week for the same period in some newspaper in each of the

counties from which a bonus has been received.

11. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the Special g«ner<d

said company may be held at such places and times and in meetingi.

such manner and for such purposes as may be provided by the

30 by-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is provided
in the last preceding section.

12. In the election of directors under this Act no person Qualification

shall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at °^ directon.

least twenty shares of the stock of the said company upon
35 which all calls have been paid up.

13. Aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliem.

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares eipially with British subjects, and shall also be

40 eligible to office as directors of the said company.

14. At all meetings of the boanl of elected directors, five Quorum,

directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of business

;

and directors may at any meeting vote by proxy, provitlod at

least four directors are personally present at such meeting, and

4( the said board of directors may employ one or more of their

number as paid directors.

15. The .said company may receive from any government. Aid to eom-

or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, P*"^'-

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

60 the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said railway,



by way of gift, bonus or loan of money, or debentm-es or other

securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such terms

and conditions as may be agreed upon.

Aid from mu- ^^16. Any municipality, or any portion of a township mu-
nicipalities, nicipality, which may be interested in securing the construction 5

of the said railway, or through any part of which, or near

which, the railway or works of the said company shall

pass, or be situate, may aid the said company by giving

money or debentures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the

guarantee of the municipal corporation, under and subject to 10

Proviso. the provisions hereinafter contained : Provided always that no
such aid shall be given except after the passing of a by-law for

the purpose and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality, or portion of miinicipality (as

the case may be), as provided in the Municipal Act for the 15

creation of debts.

Provisions as 17. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal coun-
to bonus

j,jj ^g thevote of.the r'atepayers in manner following, namely :

—

(1) The proper petition shall first be
|
iresented to the council,

expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating in what 20
way and for what amount; and the council .~hali. within six

weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the etiect petitioned for,

and submit the same for the apjiroval of the qualified voters

;

(2) In the case of a county municipalit}', the petition shall 2')

be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the coimty who are qualified voters under the Municipal

Act

;

(:]) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be 30
that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid

;

(4) In the case of the section of a township mtmicipality,

the petition is to be presented to the council, defining the sec-

tion by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and .>hall 35
be that of a majority of the council of such township munici-
pality, or of fifty resident freeholdei's in such section of the
municipality, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

Provisions for l^- In case of aid from a coimt)' municipality fifty resident
referring to freeholders of the comity may petition the countj' council 40

Asput'es as to against submitting the said by-law upon the ground that ceitain
bonus by-law». ufinor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the said

by-law would be injuriously alfected thereby, or upon any other
ground ought not to be included therein, and upon dejiosit by
the petitioners with the treasurer of the countj' of a sum 45
sufiicient to defray the expense of such reference, the said

council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the Judge of the Coiuity Court, one being the
registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county f
town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed by the 50;

Commissioner uf the Department of Public Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof

therefrom ; and the decision of anj^ two of them shall be final

;

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at 55
the option of the railway company, be submitted by the coun-

cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-



tirmiHl by the arbitraturs, the expense of the reference shall be
borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amemlod,
then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

5 19. Befoi'e any such by-law is submitted, the railway Deposit for

company shall, if recpiired, deposit with the treasurer of the *^i'™'*«'-

municipality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred

in submitting said by-law.

30. The term" minor municipality" shall be construed to " Minor muni-
10 mean any town not S'jparated fi'om the municipal county, cipality,"

township or incorporated village situate in the county
"''''""'*='

municipality.

31. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the Rate not ex-

construction of the road of the said company, may grant aid
gentsln tl"*

15 by way of bonus to the said company, towards the construction doU.ar valid.

- of such road, notwithstanding that such aid maj^ increase the

municipal taxation of such municipalities or portions thereof,

beyond what is allowed by law
;
provided that such aid shall Proviso.

not require the levying of a greater aggregate annual rate for

20 all purposes exclusive of school rates than thi-ee cents in the

dollar upon the value of the ratable property therein.

33. Such by-law shall in each instance pro\nde :

—

By-law, what
to contain.

(1.) For raising the amount i)ctitioned for in the m\inieipality

or portion of the township municipality (as the case may be),

25 mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in

the said by-law.

SO (2.) For assessing and levying upon all ratable jaroperty

lying within the municipality or portion of the township muni-
cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual

special rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repay-

ment of the said debentures within twenty years, with interest

35 thereon, ptiyable yearly or half-yearly, wliich debentures the

respective municipal councils, warden, mayors, reeves and other

officers thereof, are hereby authoi-ized to execute and issue in

such cases respectively.

33. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or carried
Jfed,^c.^mic'ir

40 by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four to pLs same

;

weeks after the date of such voting, the municipal council

which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a third

time and pass the same.

34. Within one mouth after the passing of such a by-law, and issue de-

4S the said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof "^"*"''''^-

shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to raise the

sum mentioned in such by-law and otherwise act according to

the terms thereof.'^

35. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

50 pality, through any part of which the railway of the said com- ^°^ taxation,

pany passes or is situate, by by-law specially passed for that



Exchansje of

debentures.

Truttees of

Debentures.

Proviso.

purpo.se, to exempt the said company and its property within
such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation or composi-

tion for payment, or, in lieu of all or any municipal rates or 5

assessments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and
for such term of years as to such municipal corporation may
seem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

26. The corporation of any coiinty municipality in which
is situated a village, town, or township, or portion of a town- 10
ship, which has given a bonus to the said company, shall be at

liberty to take the debentm-es issued by such village, town, or

township, and, in exchange therefor, to hand over to the trus-

tees under the said Act, debentures of the said county muni-
cipality, to the same amount, on a resolution of the county 15

council to that effect, and such county debentures are hereby
declared to be binding on the said county.

^p"—?. '\Mienever any municipality, or portion of a township
manicipality, shall grant aid, by way of bonus or gift, to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six 20
mouths after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees, to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one
by the majority of the heads of the mmiicipalities which have
granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be residents of the Province 25o ...
of Ontario: Provided, that if the said heads of the municipalities

shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within one month
alter notice in writing of the appointment of the company's
tnistee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall omit to

name such trustee within one month after notice in writing to 30

him of tiie appointmentof the other trustees, then in either

case the company shall be at liberty to name such other

trustee or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be re-

moved and a new trustee appointed in his place, at any time,

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and in case any trustee 35

dies, or resigns his trust, or goes to live out of Ontario, or other-

wise becomes incapable to act, his trusteeship shall become
vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council.

Trusts of
debentures.

Proviso.

38. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or 40

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company,
but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto,

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank ha%-ing 45

an office in the Pro%nnce of Ontario, in the name of "The
Grand Ontario Central Railway Municipal Trust Account,"

and to pay the same out to the said company, from
time to time as the said company become entitled thereto

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus and 50

on the cei'tificate of the chief engineer of the said rallwj'.y for

the time being, in the form set out in the Schedule "A " hereto

or to the like effect, which certificate shall set forth, that the

conditions of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be

attached to the cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for 55

such payments, or delivery of debentures, and such engineer



shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate, under a penalty
of live hundred dollars, recoverable in any court of competent
jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor."^!}

39. The trustees shall he entitled to their reasonable fees^e^'to

5 and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of
'''"^'®^'-

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed.

30. Any municipality through which the said railway may Municipalities

pass is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the said com- ™^itTami^
'°

10 pany, any lands belonging to such municipality which may be
required for right of way, station grounds, or other pm-poses
connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and
the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land from any Government or any person, or boily politic or
15 corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of

the same for the benefit of the said company; and it shall be
lawful for any municipality through which the said railway
passes, and having jurisdiction in the premises, to pass a by-law
or by-laws, empowering the said company to make their road

20 and lay their rails along any of the highways within such
municipality.

3 1 . It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- Extension of

cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall pietion.

have full power to extend the time for the completion of the
25 works, on the completion of which the said company would be

entitled to such bonuses.

33. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of I"ueof bond*

the .shareholders shall have been first obtained, at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for such pur-

30 pose, shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by the

president and \ace-presideut of the said company, and counter-

signed by the secretar}^, and under the seal of the said com-
pany, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the

said undertaking, and such bonds shall, without registration or

35 formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the fir.st and
preferential claims and charges upon the undertaking and the

real property of the company, including its rolling stock and
equipments then existing and at any time thereafter acquired

;

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a

40 mortgagee and incumbrancer y^ro rata, with all the other

holders thereof, upon the Lmdertaking and property of the said

company as aforesaid : Provided, however, that the whole Proviso,

amount of such issue of bonds shall not exceed fifteen thou-

sand dollars j^er mile of the said railway : Provided furtlier, Proviso.

45 that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said

bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then, at the next general

annual meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds shall

have and possess the same rights, privileges and qualifications

for directors and for voting as are attached to shareholders

:

50 Provided, that the bonds an'l any transfers thereof shall have Proviso,

been first registered in the same manner as is provided for the

registration of shares, and it shall be the duty of the secretary

of the company to register the same on being required to do so

by any holder thereof.
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Promissory
notes, etc.

Proviso.

Proviso.

33. The said company .shall have power and authority to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange,

and any such promissoi-y note or bill of exchange made or

indorsed by the president of the company and countersigned

by the secretary of the said company, and under the authority o

of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said com-

pany ; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange .so

made shall be presumed to have been made with proper author-

ity until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it be

necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to such 10
pi'omissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or

vice-president or the secretary be individually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exchange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided, however, 1

5

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the

said company to issue any note or bill of exchange payable to

bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as the notes or

bills of a bank.

Acquiring
l»nds.

34. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- 20
curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for right

of way for constructing, maintaining and using said railway,

and in case by purchasing the M'hole of any lot or parcel of

land over which the railway is to run, the company can obtain

the same at a more reasonable price or to greater advantage 25
than by purchasing the required pail only, the company may
purchase, hold, use and enjoy such lands, and also the right of

way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway, and
sell and convey the same or parts thereof from time to time

as they may deem exjDedient. 30

Compensation
for atone, eta.

35. When stone, gravel or any other material i.s or are

required for the construction or luaiutemince of said railway,

the company may, in case they cannot agree wifh the owner
of the lands on which the same are situate for tlie purchase

thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a map and des- 35
eription of the property so required, and they shall serve a
copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case of

acquiring the roadway, and the notice of ai'bitration, the award
and the tender of compensation .shall have the .same effect as-

in the case of arbitration for the roadway, and all the provi- 40
sions of the Railway Aft, as varied and modified by the special

Acts relating to the said company, as to the service of the said

notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of money
into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties

from whom lamls may be taken, or who may sell, shall apply 45
to the subject-matter of this section, as to the obtaining

material as aforesaid, and such proceedings may be had by the

said compan3% either for the right to the fee simple in the land

from which said material shall be taken, or for the right to

take material for any time they shall think necessary; the 50
notice of ai-bitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, to state

the interest required.

Sidings to 36. When said gravel, stone or other material shall be taken
gravel pita, etc.

;^^J^(|^^^- the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the

line of the railway, the company may lay down the necessary 55
sidings and tracks over any lands which may intervene between
the railway aud the lauds on which said material shall be



found, wiiatevei- the distance may be, and all the provisions of

the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating to the said

company, except such as relate to filing plans and publication

of notice, shall apply, and may be used and exercised to obtain

5 the right of way from the railway to the land on which such

materials are situated, anil such right may be so acquiied for a

term of years or permanently as the company may think

proper, and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the

10 railway is constructed for the pui-pose of repairing or main-
taining the said railway.

^p°(2)\Mien estimating the damages for the taking of gravel,

stone, earth or sand, sub-section eight of section twenty of the

Railway Act of Ontario, shall not apply."^^

15 37. The railway shall be commenced within three yeai's, Commence-

and finally completed withm seven years after the passing of ™™.* """^ '=''™-

this Act.

38. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into Agreemenu

any aiTangement with any other railway company or com- ^^paSe^
20 panics, lawfully authorized in that behalf, except the Grand

Trunk Railwaj' Company, for the working of the said rail-

way or any part thereof, on such terms and conditions a.s the

directors of the several companies may agree on, or for leas-

ing or hiring from such other companj' or companies, their

2( railway or any portion thereof, or for the purchase of the same
or any part thereof or the iise thereof, or for the leasing or

hii-ing any locomotives or other moveable property from such

companies or persons, and generally to make any agreement
or agreements with any other company, so luivfidly authorized,

30 touching the use by one or the other or by both companies, of

the railway's or rolling stock, or either, or both, or any paii;

thereof, or touching any ser^^ce to be rendered by the one
company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any
such agreement shall be valid- and binding according to the

35 terms and tenor thereof, pro^^ded that the assent of at least ProviBo.

two-thirds of the shareholders shall be fu-st obtained at a
general special meeting to be called for the purpose, according

to the by-laws of the company and the pro\-isions of this Act

;

and the company or companies entering into agTeement for

40 using the said line, may and are hereby authomed to work
the said railway, in the same manner and in all respects as if

incorporated with their own line
;
g^but this section shall not

be construed as pm"portLng or intending to confer rights or

powers upon any company which is not within the legislative

45 authority of this Province
~~

39. The said company hereby incoi-porated may, from time Power t»

to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage "ortgag*

or pledge any bonds which they can, under the powers of this

Act, issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.

10 40. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

transferred by any foiTn of instnmient in writing, but no trans- "tares.

fer shall become eflectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

issued in respect of shares intended to be transfeiTed are sur-

rendered to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed wdth

£6 by the company.
2—32
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Form of 41. Conveyances of land to the said company for the piir-
conveyance.

p^gy gf^ g^m| powers given by this Act, made in the form set

out in tlie Schedide " B " liereunder wi-itten, or the like eflect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient bar 5

of dower respectively of all persons executing the same ; and
such conveyances shall be registered in the same manner and
upon such proof of execution as is required under the Registry

laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand
more than seventy-five cents for i-egistering the same, including 10
all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on
the duplicates thereof.

Power to build 43 The Company shall have full power to purchase land for

etc.
' and erect warehonses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops and

offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found 15
superfluous for any such pm-pose, and the company shall have

power to acquire and hold as part of the property of the said

company, as many steam or other vessels as the directors of the

company may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the

carriage of passengfers, freight and other traffic, in connection 20
with the railway.

isiuuicipalitiea 43. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any mimicipality from

for stock
'"^''^' subscribing for stock of the company, piu'suant to the Railway

Act or the Municipal Act.

Certain pay- 44. The said provisional directors, or the elected directors 25

stock'*alkiwed. '^^^J P^J '^^ agree to pay in paid-up stock or in the bonds of

the said company, such sums as they may deem ,expedient to

engineers or contractors, or for right of way, or material, or

plant, or rolling stock, and any agreement so made shall be

binding on the company. 30

Telegraph 45. For the pui-pose of constructing, working and protecting
linea. ^\^q telegraph lines constructed by the company under this Act

on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon telegTaph

companies by the Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies,
are hereby conferred upon the comfiany, and the other provi- 35
sions of the said Act for the working and protection of tele-

graph lines shall apply to any telegraph lines constructed by
the company.

Gauge. 46. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches. 40

Extensi 47. In case the conditions upon which any municipality
time. grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in

the time specified, the said mimicipalitj', through its council,

may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of

its obligations as by the said council may be thought advisable. 4K

Piansandbook 48. The Said Company is hereby authorized and empowered
to take and make tlie surveys and levels of the lands through
which the said railway is to pass, together with the map or

plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of the lands
intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far as then 50
ascertained, and also the book of reference for the railway,

and to deposit tlie same as required by the clauses of the Rail-

of reference
or sections,

4

I
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way Act of Ontario, arid amendments thereto, with respect to
plans and surveys, by sections or portions less than the length
of the whole railway authorized, of such length as the said

company may from time to time see fit, so that no one of such
5 sections or portions shall be less than ten miles in length ; and
upon such deposit as aforesaid of the map or plan and book of

reference of any and each of such sections or portions of the
said railway, all and every of the clauses of the Railway Act
and the amendments thereof applied to, included in, or incor-

10 porated with the Act, incorporating the said railway company
and the amendments thereto, or otherwise applicable to the

said railway company, shall apply and extend to any and each
of such sections or portions of the said railway as fully and
effectually as if the surveys and levels had been taken and

15 made of the lands through which the whole of the said rail-

way is to pass, together with the map or plan of the whole
thereof, and of the whole course and direction of the lands

intended to be passed over and taken, and the book of refer-

ence for the whole of the said railway had been taken, made,
20 examined, certified, and deposited according to the said clauses

of the said Railway Act, and the amendments thereof, with
respect to plans and surveys.

49. The said company shall have the right, on and after the *°°^ fencei.

first day of November in each year, to enter into and upon any
25 lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any cor-

poration or person whatsoever, lying along the line of said

railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon, sub-

ject to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be there-

after established in the manner provided by law in respect to _

30 such railway, to have been actually suffered: Provided alwaj's,

that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed on or

before the first day of April next following.

50. The said railway company shall at all times receive and Oordwood

carry cordwood, or any wood for fuel, at a rate not to exceed,

35 for dry wood, three cents per mile per cord, from all stations ex-

ceeding fifty miles, and at a rate not exceeding three-and-a-half

cents per cord per mile from all stations rmder fifty miles, in

full car-loads, and for green wood, at the rate of three cents

per ton per mile.

40 51. The company shall further, at all times, furnish every Cordwood

facility necessary for the free and unrestrained traffic in cord- f^^'''*"*"-

wood, to as large an extent as in the case of other freight

carried over the said railway.

52. Cordwood, or wood for fuel, cut before the first day of '^ry wood

45 March, in any year, shall be deemed, for the purposes of this

Act, dry wood by the first of October following, and not before.

53. The company shall at all times furnish every facility Traffic in tan

for the free traffic in tan bark, and shall carry it at the rate of ^"^
'

three cents per ton per mile.
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SCHEDULE "A."

^^(Section 28.)

Chief Engineers Certificate.

The Grand Ontario Central RailwayCompany's Office, Engineer's

Department, No. , A. D. 188 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Grand On-
tario Central Railway Company Municipal Trust Account,

given under section chapter of the Acts of the

Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

I, A. B., Chief Engineer for the Grand Ontario Central Rail-

way' Company, do certify that the said company has ful-

filled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under

the by-law No. of the Township of (or under

the agreement dated the day of between
the Corporation of and the said company) to entitle

the said company to receive from the said trust the sum of

{here set out the terms and conditions, if any,

which have been fulfilled)..

SCHEDULE "B."

(Section 4i-)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) [insert the

names of the vendors] in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by the Grand Ontario Central Railway
Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant and convey, and I (or we) [insert the names of any other
parties] in consideration of dollars paid to me (or us)
by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant or release all that cei'tain parcel {or those cer-

tain parcels, as the case may be) of land [describe the

lands] the same having been selected and laid out by the said
Company for the purposes of their railway, to hold with the
appurtenances unto the said Grand Ontario Central Railway
Company, their successors and assigns, [here insert any other
clauses, covenants, or conditions required] and I {or we) the
wife {or wives) of the said do hereby bar my {or

our) dower in the said lands, as witness my {or oui-) hand and
seal {or hands and seals) this day of

A.D. 18

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in presence of | (L.S.)
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'"' '°i BILL. f'«™-

An Act to incorporate "The Niagara Falls Street
liailway Coropany."

WHEREAS Andrew Gregory Hill, Tom F. Ellis, Ruben Preamble.

Law, Zinas B. Lewis, Hiram Bender, John Waugh, Peter
Flynn, Walter W. Woodruft', and Gaspard Rosli, have by
their petition prayed for an Act of Incorporation undei- the

5 name of " The Niagara Falls Street Railway Company," for

the ]iurpose of constructing and operating a Street Railway in

the Town of Clifton and the Township of Stamford adjacent
thereto ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
petition :

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

1. Andrew Gregory Hill, Tom F. Ellis, Gaspard Rosli, Zinas Incorporation.

B. Lewis, Walter W. Woodruff, Peter Flynn, Ruben Law,
15 Hiram Bender and John Waugh, and such other persons as

shall hereafter become shareholders of the said company, are

hereby constituted a body corporate and politic under the name
of " The Niagara Falls Street Railway Company." Corporate

-^ "^ name.

3. The capital of the company shall be twenty-five thousand Capital.

20 dollars, in .shares of one hundred dollars each, but the capital

stock may be increased by the shareholders as hereinalter

provided.

3. Andrew Gregory Hill, Tom F. Ellis, Gaspard Rosli, Provisional

Zinas B. Lewis, Walter W. Woodruff, Peter Flynn and Ruben
25 Law shall be the provisional directors of the said company',

and said provisional directors, until others shall be elected as

hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of directors of

the company, four of whom shall be a quorum, with power to Quorum,

obtain subscriptions for stock, to make calls upon the shaies

30 subscribed, to call a meeting of the subscribers for the election

of other directors as hereinafter provided, and with all such

other powers as by the laws in force in this province they aie

entitled to exercise for organizing said company ; and the said

directors or a majority of them may in their discretion exclude

85 any person from subsciibing who in their judgment would
hinder, delay or ]irevent the carrying out of the objects of this

Act : and said directors shall hold office until the election of

directors as hereinafter provided for.

4. So soon as ten thousand dollars of the capital stock has Election of

40 been subscribed," and twenty per centum thereon paid up, the '''™'^*°"-

shareholders who shall have so paid the said twenty per centum,
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shall proceed to the election of a board of directors for the said

company, and the provisional directors, or a majority of them,

shall call a meeting of the shareholders for that purpose, first

giving two weeks' notice thereof by advertisement in some
newspaper published in the Town of Clifton, or if there be no 5

such news]:)aper, then in some newspaper published in the

County of Welland.

Director*. 5. The board of directors shall consist of seven directoi-s,

who shall be elected as in the preceding section pro^'ided, each

of whom shall be a shareholder of not less than five hundi-ed 10
dollars; such election and every question to be decided at such

meeting shall be by ballot, by a plurality of votes of the stock-

holders present in person or represented by written proxies,

each shareholder to be entitled to as many votes as he owns
shares, the directors so chosen shall immediately elect one of 15

their own number to be president and another to be vice-presi-

dent, which president, vice-president and directors shall con-

tinue in office for one year, and until others shall be chosen to

fill their places, and if any vacancy shall at any time happen
by death, resignation or otherwise during said year in the 20
office of president, vice-president or director, the remainder of

such directors shall supply such vacanc}' for the remainder of

the year, and thereafter the election of directors shall take

place annually, at a general meeting of the shareholders of the

said company, to be held in such place in the town of Clifton, 25

and on such days and at such hours in the month of January,

as may be provided by the by-laws of the said company, or by
a resolution of the board of directors, and a notice thereof

shall be published at least two weeks previously, once in each

week, in a newspaper published in the Town of Clifton, or if 30
there be no such newspaper, then in some newspaper in the

County of Welland.

Commence- 6. So soon as stock to the amount aforesaid shall have been
^^^^"^"P^''''' subscribed, and twenty per centum thereof paid up, and the

said board shall have been elected in manner aforesaid, the 35

company may commence operations and exercise the powers
hereby granted, but the company must commence operations

within two years from the passing of this Act.

i'uwersof com- 7 . The Company are hereby authorized and empowered to con-
piny. struct, complete, maintain and operate a single or double iron 40

railway, with the necessary side tracks and turn-outs for the

passage of cars, carriages and other vehicles adapted to the same
upon and along the strip of land held by the Government of the

Province of Ontario along the bank of the Niagara River in

the Town of Clifton, and in the Township of Stamford, and 45

now used for the purpose of a public road within the Town of

Clifton and upon and along the stone road-bed now constructed

and existing upon said strip of land and upon and along streets

and highways within the jurisdiction of the Corporation of the

Town of Clifton and of the Township of Stamford respectively, 50
under and subject to any agreement hereafter to be made between
the Coimcil of the said Town of Clifton and ofthe said Township
of Stamford respectively and the said company : and under and
subject to any by-laws of the said corporation of the said town
and township respectively made in pursuance of fjaid agreement 55

or agreements : and to take, transport and carry passengers and
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freight upon the same by the force or power of animals or

steam or such other motive power as the directors may adopt
or apply, and to use, construct, and maintain all necessary

works, buildings, appliances and conveniences connected there-

6 with ; and to take and use for the construction and maintenance
of the said railway and works such material as may be found
upon the said strip of land along the bank of the said Niagara
River.

8. The dii-ectors shall have full power to make all by-laws Power of

10 for the management of the company ; the acquirement, man- directors.

agement and disposition of its stock, property and effects, and
of its affairs and business ; the making and collecting of calls

on its stock, and forfeiture thereof for non-payment; the enter-

ing into agreements and contracts with the said town and town-
15 ship ; the declaration and payment of dividends out of the

profits of the said company ; the form and issuing of stock

certificates and the transfer of shares ; the calling of special and
general meetings of the company; the appointment, removal and
remuneration of all officers, agents, clerks,workmen and servants

20 of the company ; the fares to be received from persons and for

freight transported over the said railway or any part thereof

;

the intervals of time in running each car ; the time within

which on each day the cars shall be run, the speed of running
the same, and in general to do all things that may be necessary

25 to carry out the objects and the exercise of any powers incident

to the company : provided always that tlie fares to be taken by Proviso,

the company shall not exceed for each passenger ten cents for

one continuous passage between tlie lower Suspension Bridge
and Table Rock, and five cents for one continuous passage

30 between the upper Suspension Bridge and Table Rock: Pro- Proviao.

vided further that after eight o'clock at night said fares may
be increased to fifteen and ten cents respectively.

9. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal Stock to be

estate, and shall be transferable in such way as the directors
p^"*°"* y-

35 shall by by-law direct.

10. The company may purchase, lease, hold or acquire any Company may

real or personal estate necessary for carrying on the operations
pe^gon^^^

'"'

of the company. estate.

11. If the election of directors be not made on the day failure in

40 appointed by this Act the company shall not for that reason be electing

dissolved, but a general meeting of the stockholders may be toMissolve the

called by any five of the stockholders in the manner hereinbe- company.

fore provided for the calling of a general meeting for the election

of directors on any other day ; and all acts of the directors until

45 their successors are elected shall be valid and binding upon the

comjjany.

13. The company may substitute sleighs for railway car- Company may

riages during the winter months ujion the route of the railway. "^® ^ '''^'^'

1 3. The company may buy, own and use any number of car- Company may

50 riages, hacks and other vehicles and horses and other aj)pliances crrriages,"&c.

connected therewith to run in connection with their said railway

or otherwise : Provided that tlie faies to be taken by the said Proviso,

comjiany for the use of said carriages or other vehicles shall not

exceed the rates contained in schedule A hereunder written:



Proviso.

Penalties.

Fares.

and provided further that said company shall not, nor shall the

driver of any such carriage or other vehicle owned by said com-
pany, exact, take or receive, either directly or indirectly, any
commission, percentage or i-eward from any person to whose
place of business the passenger in said vehicle shall be driven. 5

14. Upon each and every violation of the last preceding

section by the company they shall be liable to a penalty of one

hundred dollars ; and upon the violation of the said section by
any person driving any of the said carriages or other vehicles

he sliall be liable to a fine of not more than fifty dollars on 10
summary conviction before one or more justices of the peace,

and in default of payment the offender shall be liable to impris-

onment for a period not exceeding six months.

15. The faro .shall be due and payable by every passenger

on entering the car, or sleigh, cab, or other vehicle, and any 15
person refusing to pay the fare when demanded by the con-

ductor or di'iver, and refusing to quit the car, or sleigh, or other

vehicle, shall be liable to a fine of not less than five dollars,

recoverable before the mayor, police-magistrate, or any justice

of the peace. 20

16. The directors of the company may from time to time

increase the capital of the company for such amount or

amounts as occasion may require, and also raise or borrow for

the purposes of tlie company, any sum or sums not exceeding

in the whole, at any time, the actual amount of capital stock, 25

bo7ia fide subscribed and paid up, by the issue of bonds or

debentures, in sums of not less than one hundred dollars, and
on such terms and credit a.-^ they may think proper, and may
pledge or mortgage all the property, tolls and income of the

company or any part thereof for the repayment of the moneys 30
so raised or borrowed, and the interest thereon , and such

bonds, when issued, shall be a first charge upon the said rail-

way, provided the consent of three-fourths in value of the

stockholders i;)f the company present, or represented by proxy,

shall be first had and obtained at a special meeting to be called 35
and held for either or both of the purposes aforesaid.

17. The council of the said town and township, and the
company are respectively hereby authorized to make and
enter into any agreement or covenant relating to the location,

construction, and working of the said railway, and for the 40
paving, macadamizing, repairing and grading of the streets oi-

highways along which the said railway may pass.

By-laws for 18. The said town and township are hereby respectively

agreements " aiithorizcd to pass any by-law or by-laws, and to amend and
may be passed, repeal, or enact the same, for the purpose of carrying into 46

effect any such agreement or covenants.

Increase of

capital and
borrowing
powers.

Proviso.

Municipalities
may make
agreements.

Certain clauses
of Ivailway
Act to

apply-

19. The several clauses of The Railway Act of Ontario,
with respect to " interpretation," " incorporation," " powers,"
" lands and their valuation," " general meetings," " calls,"
" shares and their transfer," " shareholders," " actions for in-

demnity and fines and penalties and their prosecution," shall

be incorporated with, and be deemed to be part of this Act, and
shall apply to the said company and to the railway to be con-

50



structed by tlieui, except only so far as they may be inconsis-

tent with the express enactments liereot' ; and tlie expression
" this Act, " when used herein, sliall be understood to include the

clauses of the said The Railway Act of Ontario, so incorporated

5 with this Act.

SCHEDULE A,

§
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No. 34.] BILL. ^^'^^^

An Act respecting the Ottawa City Passenger EaU-
way Company.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of Ottawa have, by Preamble,

their petition, prayed for amendments to the Act incor-

porating the Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company, and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as iollows :

—

1. The Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company shall. Railway to

whenever directed by a by-law of the Corporation of the city '''f*''
'^''^

, .

10 of Ottawa, change and alter the rails and switches at pi-esent i.y citycorpor-

in use in said railway, and substitute therefor flat or tram ^'i™-

rails, and make the gauge between them such that ordinary
vehicles now in use may travel on such rails.

3. The said company shall at all times keep all the rails and Regulations as

15 switches of their said railway flush and in conformity with the pai^rsofsTrfeu!

streets and highways of the said city, and shall repair, and at
all times keep repaired, the roadway between the rails and
switches, and for one foot six inches on the outside of each
vail and switch in the city of Ottawa, and provide and use for

20 such repairs the same materials and mode of construction as

that from time to time in use by the city corporation for the
remainder of the street: Provided that where the material laid Proviso.

down upon such remainder of the street is macadam or gravel

it shall be optional with the said the Ottawa City Passenger

25 Railway Company to use stone or wood block paving instead

thereof; and provided that where the city corporation adopts Proviso.

and uses on any street, or portion of street, traversed by the

said railway, a permanent pavement of wood, .stone, asphalt or

other material of the like permanent character, the company
30 shall not in such case be bound to construct the same, or to

pay more than the cost price of such pavement over the space

between their rails and for one foot six inches outside of each

rail ; and, as against the said company, such price shall not
exceed, in any case, the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per

35 square yard
;
provided also that it shall be the duty of the Provito.

city corporation to maintain the remainder of such streets at

such a grade and state of repair as that at the distance of

eighteen inches from the rails, such street shall be level or

flush with the rails.

40 3. Should the said railway company neglect to keep the Provision if

track, or roadway, or crossings, or the space of eighteen inches „eSect7to
on the outside of the rails and switches, in good condition and repair.
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in conformity with the grades of the said streets, or to have
the necessary repairs made thereon, the city engineer, or other

proper officer, shall give written uotice, at the head office of the

company, requiring such repairs, or change of grade, to be

made forthwith, and unless such repairs, or change of grade, 5

are commenced within days, an(i carried on, with all

reasonable dispatcli, to the satisfaction of the engineer of the

city of Ottawa, the s^id engineer maj' cause such repairs to be
made at the expense of the corporation of the said city, and the

same shall be recoverable by tiie said corporation from the said 10

company by suit or action in any court of competent jurisdic-

tion.

Tax on com-
pany'B cars.

Corporation
may require
company to

lay a double
traok.

4. The said corporation may by by-law enact and require

that the said company shall pay to the said corporation a yearly
sura, not exceeding the sum of twenty dollars, as a license fee for 15

each and every car that may be used by the said company for

the conveyance of passengers within the said city ; and in the

event of an}' such by-law being passed, the said company shall

not, nor shall any person, or persons, on their behalf, run, or

use, any car for the conveyance of passengers within the said 20

city until the license fee therefor required by any such by-law
has been first paid.

5. The said company shall, whenever required by a by-law
of the said corporation, lay a double railway track along that

part of the route of their said railway lying within the limits 25

of the city of Ottawa, or along any part thereof, as may be set

forth in any such by-law ; and all the provisions of said chapter

one hundi-ed and six, as hereby amended, shall apply to and be

observed in the construction of any such double track, and to

the form of rails to be used, the laying and gauge thereof, and 30

the repair of the roadway between the rails of such double
track, and of the streets of the said corporation to the distance

of eighteen inches on the outside of each of the rails thereof

laid within the said city, and otherwise, as if the same was a
single track. S5
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No. 3G.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to divide the County of Renfrew for Eegistra-

tion purposes.

WHEREAS certain residents of the South Riding of the Preamble.

County of Renfrew have by their petition prayed that

an Act may be passed to authorize the division of the County
of Renfrew for Registration, and to establish the South Riding

5 of said county as a separate Registry Division, with a separate

Registry office, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad^^ce and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. From and after the first day of April next, the said South Formation of

Riding of the County of Renfrew, consistina: of the Town.ships ^ffl^?'"y

of McNab, Bagot, Blythfield, Brougham, Horton, Admaston,
Grattan, Matawachan, Griffith, Lyndoch, Raglan, RadclifFe,

15 Brudenell, Sebastopol, Hagarty, Richards, Sherwood, Burns,
and Jones, and the Villages of Arnprior and Renfrew shall be
declared and constituted a separate Registry Division, with a
separate Registry office.

2. Such separate Registry office shall! be established and Registry offio*

20 erected at the aforesaid Village of Renfrew in said county. f°ew*.

^'
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"" ''J BILL. ['"'*»•

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Credit

Valley Kailway Company.

WHEREAS the Credit Valley Railway Company have peti- Preamble,

tioned that an Act may be passed confirming a certain agree-

ment made between the said company and the county of

Oxford ; and also confirming certain delientures issued by the

5 town of Orangeville in aid of the said railway company, and
for certain other purposes ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. The agreement made between the county of Oxford and Agreement

the said Credit Valley Railway Company, bearing date the with the

day 01 in the year oi our Oxford con-

Lord one thousand eight hundred and is firmed.

15 hereby declared to be legal and binding.

3. The by-law passed by the town of Orangeville granting Orangeville

a bonus to the said company of fifteen thousand dollars, and ^y"'^Y
'^°"'

the debentures issued or to be issued under the authority

thereof, are hereby declared to be legal and binding.

20 3. And whereas the said company have recently purchased Sale of certain

and received a conveyance of a certain property situated in the
^rom^'aiiv lien

township of in the county of York,
which property has been and now is occupied as an hotel, and
is known as " The Wilson House," be it enacted that the said

25 company are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and
convey the said property, free from any debenture, lien or

charge ; and the said property, when so sold and conveyed,

shall be freed and discharged from any lien or charge created

by any bond or debenture made or issued by the said company.

30 4. The certificate of the engineer appointed for that pui-pose Mileage con-

by the Commissioner of Public Works, and filed in the office ^^^^^|,^ ^;;

of the said commissioner, shall be conclusive evidence of the engineer's cer-

actual mileage of the said railway, and the said railway com-
pany are hereby empowered to issue bonds or debentures upon

35 the number of miles named in such certificate at the rate of

twelve thousand dollars per mile, notwithstanding anj^hing to

the contrary contained in any Order in Council, statute, or

resolution of the said company.

tificftte.
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^«-^^3 BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Credit

Valley Eailway Company.

TITHEREAS the Credit Valley Eailway Company have peti- Preamble.

\ V tioned that an Act may be passed confirming a certain agree-

ment made between the said company and the coimty of

Oxford ; . and also confirming certain debentures issued by the

5 town of Orangeville in aid of the said railway company, and
for certain other pui-poses ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of tlie said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the adA^ice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro\'ince of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. The by-law passed by the town of Orange\-ille granting Orangeville

a bonus to the said company of fifteen thousaud dollars, and ^Jj^gJ
"'"'"

the debentures issued or to be issued under the authority

thereof, are hereby declared to be legal and binding.

15 3. And whereas the said company have recently purchased Sale of certain

and received a conveyance of a certain property situated in property free

the township of York in the county of York, which
property has been and now is occupied as an hotel, and
is known as " The Wilson House," be it enacted that the said

20 company are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and
convey the said property, free from any debenture, lien or

charge ; and the said property, when so sold and convej'ed,

shall be freed and discharged from any lien or charge created

by any bond or debenture made or issued by the said company.

25 3. The said railway company are hereby empowered to Mileage con-

issue bonds or debentures upon the actual mileage of the said
f^'^^^^^'^^'

railway at the rate of twelve thousand doUai-s per mile, any- euijineer's cer-

thing contained in any Order in Council or statute to the t'ficate.

contrary notioitJistanding.

o 4. ^°For the purpose of enabling the present bondholders Exchange of

of the said cr,mpany to exchange the bonds now held by them
JJg^

^"^'^^ ^°^

for new bonds, the directors of the said company may,

from time to time, make and issue new bonds to such

an amount as may be necessary for such exchange, and

35 of such denominations and payable at such time, and at

such place or places, and bear-ng such rate of interest

as to the said directors shall seem meet, and niay deliver

such new bonds to such bondholders as shall consent to

make such exchange, and the said company shall cease to be

40 liable upon the bonds so delivered in exchange to the said

company; Provided always, that the [powers herein contained proviso,

shall not be exercised by the said directors until the said



ProTiao.

directors shall have been duly authorized by resolution or

by-law passed at a general meeting of the shareholders ot the

said company, to exercise the said powers; nor until a notice

of the time and place of holding such meeting shall have been

published, at least, two weeks in the Ontario Qazette, and m
some newspaper published in the city of Toronto, for the same

period; Provided, further, that the powers hereby granted

shall only be exercised once; Provided, further, that in no case

shaU the total bond issue of the said^mpany exceed twelve

thousand dollars per mile of railway.
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No. 38.] "RTT T [i««"-BILL.
All Act relating to Christ Clmrfli, Ottawa.

ITfHEREAS the Venerable J. S. Lauder, Archdeacon of Ot- Preamble.

VV ta\va,and Rector of Christ Church at Ottawa, and Alexan-
der J. Cambie and William Coaseus, Churchwanlens of Chri.st

Church aforesaid, in pui-suance of resolutions passed at special

5 ineeting.s of the vestry of said chitrch, held, after notice, on the
twenty-eighth daj' of October, in the year of our Lord one
tliousand eight hunfked and seventy-eight, have petitioned for

an Act authorizing them to issue debentures for such an
amount a.s will be suiticient to redeem such of the debentures

10 issued, and now outstanding, hj virtue of an Act passed in the

thirty-sixth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

chaptered one hundred and thirty-six, and to pay a floating

debt now owing by the said vestrj^, and such amount in the
whole not to exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars : and

15 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of tlie said

petition :

Therefore Her Majestj', by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province^of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. Tlie rector and churchwardens of the church aforesaid, Usue of

and theii- successors, as such, are herebv authorized and em- <*et'e''t}«'pi=

, I'll " . anthojMzeo.
powered to errcnte and i.ssue debentures, in currency or ster-

ling, to !iuch I : aiiiouat as may be uecessarv to redeem .such of

(he debentures Issued b} virtue of the Act passed in the fchirty-

-o sixth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chap

tered one hundred and thirty-six, as are now outstanding, and
to pay a floating debt now owing by the said vestry, such

amount in the whole not to exceed the sum of twenty thousand

dollars, in such sums not less than one hundred dollars each, at

30 such rate of interest, and redeemable at such times and places

as they may determine, and the money to be I'aised by the

issue of the said debentures shall be applied solely to the

redemption of such of the said debentures as are now out-

standing, and issued by A-irtue of the statute afoi-esaid. and to

35 pa}"ment of the said floating debt.

2. The debentures so i-ssued as aforesaid shall, without property c.n

registration or foi-mal conveyance, be taken and considered to which deben-

be charges upon the property of the said ve-stry a-s liereinafter
"'^'^''

"^ "^^^ '

specified
; and each holder of any of the said debentures shall

40 be deemed to be a mortgagee, and incumbrancer, j)m rata.

with tlie other holders thereof, upon the now unincumbei-ed

chiu'ch lots number twenty-one, on the south side of Sparks

street, and number twenty-one on the north side of Queen
street, in the city of Ottawa aforesaid ; and upon the parsonage



lot« mmiber twenty-two, on the south side of Sparks street,

and number twenty-two on the north side of Queen street, m
the city aforesaid, with all buildings and edifices which now
ai'e, or hereafter may be, erected upon the four lots above men-
tioned, and also upon a policy or policies of insurance for the 5

full amount of the debentures issued, to be effected upon the

said buildinifs and edifices.o

Interest of de- «^- The interest of the said debentures shall be the first

beutures a first charge upon the assessments of proprietory and the rents of

rents7
"" '*" vestry pews, and it shall be the duty of the churchwardens in 10

each year, out of the revenues of the church, to pay the whole
interest falling due in such year, and also to lay by and invest

safely such sum yearly as may be required to form a sinking

fund sufficient to pay off' the principal of the said debentures as

they I'espectively become due. 13

Puroiiasersnot 4. No person advancing money on debentures authorized by
bound to see to this Act to he issued, shall be in any way bound to see to the

mM»e^''°"
" application of the money so advanced,

ii



"- '"" BILL. f'*'"-

An Act relating to Christ Churcli, Ottawa.

WHEREAS the Venerable J. S. Lauder, Archdeacon of Ot- PieambU

tawa, and Rector of Christ Church at Ottawa, and Alexan-
der J. Cambie and William Cousen.s, Churchwardens of Christ

Church aforesaid, have hy their petition prayed that in jmrsu-
5 ance of resolutions passed at special meetings of the vestry of

said church, an Act should be passed authorizing them to issue

debentures for such an amount as will he sufficient to redeem such
of the debentures issued, and now outstanding, by ^^rtue of an
Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Her Majesty

10 Queen Victoria, chaptered one hundred and thirty-six,and to pay
a floating debt now owing by the said vestry, and such amount
in the whole not to exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition
;

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The rector and churchwardens of the church aforesaid, issue of

and their successors, as such, are hereby authorized and em- debenture!

20 powered to ex:cute and issue debentiu-es, in currency or ster-

ling, to such a '_ amount as may be necessary to redeem such of

the debentm-es issued by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty-

sixth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chap-

tered one hundred and thirty-six, as are now outstanding, and
25 to pay a floating debt now owing by tlie said vestry, such

amount in the whole not to exceed the sum of twenty thousand

dollars, in such sums not less than one hunch-ed dollars each, at

such rate of interest, and redeemable at such times and places

as they may determine, and the money to be raised by the

30 issue of the said debentures shall be applied solely to the

redemption of such of the said debentures as are now out-

standing, and issued by \irtue of the statute aforesaid, and to

payment of the said floating debt no^v existing, and not other-

wise.

35 2. The debentures so to 6e issued under this Act as aforesaid Property on

.shall, without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and Ju^f ch^r''"d

considered to be charges upon the property of the said vestry

as hereinafter specified,^P"but only, and shall in terms state that

they are such charges only, upon the said property next after

40 the debentures authorized to be issued by the said Act passed

in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Her Majesty, chaptered

one hundred and thirty-six ;'^^aand each holder of any of the

said debentm-es issued under this Act shall be deemed to be

a mortgagee, and incumbrancer, jjro rata, with the other holders



thereof, upon church lots number twenty-one, on the south side

of Sparks street, and number twenty-one on the noith side of

Queen street, in the city of Ottawa aforesaid ; and upon the par-

sonage lots number twenty-two, on the south side of Sparks
street, and number twenty-two on the north side of Queen street, 5

in the city aforesaid, with all buildings and edifices which now
are, or hereafter may be, erected upon the four lots above men-
tioned, and also upon a policy or policies of insurance for the
full amoimt of the debentm-es issued, to be etiected upon the
said buildings and edifices, [^°but only next after the holders 10
of the debentures issued under the said Act passed in the thirty-

sixth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered
one hundred and thirty-six.°^S

Interest of de- 1^^3. Subject tc and next after the chai'ges created and now
benturesafirst existing in favour of the debentures issued under the said Act 15

"ontf*^
°" ''

"^ passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Her present

Majesty, the interest of the debentures to be issued under this

Act shall be a^^^charge upon the assessments of proprietary,

and the rents of vestry pews, and subject as aforesaid, it shall be
the duty of the chvu-chwardens in each year, out of the revenues 20

of the church, to pay the whole interest falling due in such
year, and also to lay by and invest safely such sum yearly as

may be required to form a sinking fund sufficient to pay off

the principal of the said debentures as they respectively become
due. 25

rurchastisi.ot 4. No person advancing money on debentures authorized by

appIicatioiTi^f' *^is -^ct to be issued, shall be in any way bound to see to the

money. application of the money so advanced.
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No. 39.] "RTT T fi^^o-BILL.
An Act to ameud the Act incorporating the WilliaiiT

Hall Peterborough Protestant Poor Trust.

TX/'HEREAS the managers of the temporal affairs of the Preamble.

' ' Congregation of Presbj-terian.s in the Town of Peter-

borough, known as the Congregation of St. Andrew's Church,

have bj' their petition represented that the said congregation

5 was entitled under the deed of trust, referred to in the pre-

amble of the said Act of incorporation, to be represented on
the boanl of trustees of the said William Hall Peterborough

Pi-otestant Poor Trust, by two trustees selected from the said

congregation, and tliat doubts have arisen as to whether under

10 the said Act such representation has been secured to the said

congi'egation as wa.s intended by the said deed, and have
prayed that such amendments may be made to the said Act as

will remove the said doubts, and permanentl}' ensure to the

said congregation the same representation on the said board as

1!> it was entitled to under the said deed, and it is expedient to-

grant the prayer ot the said petition

;

Therefore Hei' Majestj^ by and with the advice 'and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pi-ovince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

2(1 1. In the thirtieth line of the preamble of the said Act, Preamble oJ

passed in the fortieth year. of the reign of Her Majesty, and
^^^^^JJ^jj'^-

^^*

chaptered fifty-nine, immediately after the word "Presbyter-

ians," the following words shall be added, " two ha^'ing been

selected from each congTegation."

25 3. Section three of the said Act is herebj' repealed, and the See. .3 of 40

following substituted therefor :—
repekfe/akd

" The said trust sliall consist of a board of eight trustees, all new section

resident in the County of Peterborough, two of whom shall substituted.

be members or adherents of St. Paul's, and two of St.

30 Andrew's Congregation, of the Presbj-terian Church in Canada,

in the Town of Peterborough, one a member or adhei'ent of

thft United Church of England and Ireland, one a member or

adherent of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in- Canada in

connection with the English Conference, one a member or

35 adher«nt of the regular Baptist Denomination, one a member
or adherent of the Bible Christian Church in Canada, and in

the event of any of the said trustees or their successors ceasing

to be a member or adherent of either the congregation or

denomination to which he belonged at the time of hisappoint-

iO ment, he shall thereupon become disqualified, and his seat on
the said board shall thereupon become vacant, and a certificate

signed by the minister of such congregation or denomination

setting forth that such trustee has ceased to be a member or



adherent of such congregation or denomination, shall be sufE-

cient notice to the secretary of the said board of such
disqualification.

Sec. 5 of 40
"Vic, c. 59,

repealed and
new section
substituted.

3. Section five of the said Act is liereby repealed and the

following substituted therefor :

—

5

In the event of any of the said trustees or any future trustee

dying or resigning or becoming incapable of acting or disquali-

fied by reason of his ceasing to be a member or adherent of

either the congregation or denonunation to which he belonged
at thi^time of his appointment, or of his ceasing to reside in the 10

said County of Peterborough, a successor to such trustee so

dying or resigning or becoming incapable to act or disqualified

shall be appointed in the manner following :—Upon the hap-
pening of any of the events aforesaid it shall be the diity

of the secretary of the said board forthwith to notify the 15

ministe}- of the congregation to which such trustee so dying or

resigning or becoming incapable or disqualified belonged at the

time of his appointment of such event having happened, and
such minister shall as soon thereafter as convenient call a meet-

ing of his congregation, in the manner in which it is usual to 20

call congregational meetings according to the ordinances of his

church, for the piu-pose of electing a successor to the trastee' so

dying or resigning or becoming incapable or disqtialified, and
such new trustee shall be elected by the majority of the

members of the said church present at the said meeting, and the 25

said minister shall thereupoH certify such election to the

secretary of the said board.

This Act .and 4. This Act slmll be read and construed as if the same had

to be're'ad as'
^'^^'^ incorporated with and formed part of the said Act entitled

one, an Act to incorporate the WiUiani Hall Peterborough Pro- 30
testant Poor Ti'ust.
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No. 39.] "RIT.T. P88»BILL.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the William

Hall Peterborough Protestant Poor Trust.
-•o^

WHEREAS the managers of the temporal affairs of the ,

Congregation of Presbyterians in the Town of Peter-

borough, known as the Congregation of St. Andrew's Church,

have by their petition represented that the said congregation

5 was entitled under the deed of trust, referred to in the pre-

amble of the said Act of incorporation, to be represented on
the board of trustees of the said William Hall Peterborough

Protestant Poor Trust, by two trustees selected from the said

conorreffation, and that doubts have arisen as to whether under

10 the said Act such representation has been secured to the said

confrre^ation as was intended by the said deed, and have
prayed that such amendments may be made to the said Act as

will remove the said doubts, and permanently ensure to the

said congregation the same representation on the said board as

15 it was entitled to under the said deed, and it is expedient to

grant the praver of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. In the thirtieth line of the preamble of the said Act, preamble of

passed in the fortieth year of the reign of Her Maje.sty, and 40 Vic., c. 09,

chaptered fifty-nine, immediately after the word " Presbyter- ^"'®° ^

ians," the following words shall be added, " two having been

selected from each congregation."

25 3. Section three of the said Act is herebj'' repealed, and the g^^ 3 ^j 40

following substituted therefor :

—

Vic, c. 59,

" The said trust shall consist of a board of eight trustees, all "ewteltion
resident in the County of Peterborough, two of whom shall substituted.

be members or adherents of St. Paul's, and two of St.

30 Andrew's Congregation, of the Presbyterian Church in Canada,

in the Town of Peterborough, one a member or adherent of

the United Cluirch of England and Ireland, one a member or

adherent of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada in

connection with the English Conference, one a member or

35 adherent of the regular Baptist Denomination, one a member
or adherent of tlie Bible Christian Church in Canada, and in

the event of any of the said trustees or their successors ceasing

to be a member or adherent of either the congregation or

denomination to which he belonged at the time of his appoint-

40 ment, he shall thereupon become disqualified, and his seat on
the said board shall thereupon become vacant, and a certificate

signed by the minister of such congregation or denomination

setting forth that such trustee has ceased to be a member or



adherent of such congregation or denomination, shall be suffi-

cient notice to the secretary of tlie said board of such

disqualification.

Sec. 5 of 40
Vic, c. 59,

repealed and
new aection

substituted.

3. Section five of the said Act is hereby repealed and the

following substituted therefor :

—

5

In the event of any of the said trustees or any future trustee

dying or resigning or becoming incapable of acting or disquali-

fied by reason of his- ceasing to be a member or adherent of

either the conaregation or denomination to which he belonged

at the time of his appointment, or of his ceasing to reside in the 10
said Comity of Peterborough, a successor to such trustee S(j

dying or resigning or becoming incapable to act or disqualified

shall be appointed in the manner following :—Upon the hap-

pening of any of the events aforesaid it shall be the duty
of the secretary of the said board forthwith to notify the 15
minister of the congregation to which such trustee so dying or

resigning or becoming incapable or disqualified belonged at the

time of his appointment of such event having happened, and
such minister shall as soon thereafter as convenient call a meet-

ing of his congregation, in the manner in which it is usual to 20
call congregational meetings according to the ordinances of his

church, for the piu'pose of electing a successor to the trustee so

dying or resigning or becoming incapable or disqualified, and
such new trustee shall be elected by the majority of the

members of the said chvu'ch present at the said meeting, and the 25
said minister shall thereupon certify such election to the

secretary of the said board.

This Act and
4U Vic, c. 59,

to be read as

one.

4. This Act shall be read and construed as if the same had
been incorporated with and formed part of the said Act entitled

an Act to incorporate the William Hall Peterborough Pro- 30
testant Poor Trust.

Pending suits ^p"5. Nothing in this Act contained shall afiect, or be con-
no affected gtrued to afi'ect, any suit, proceeding, or action whatever now

pending.''^ij
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No. 30.] BJLL_ [1880.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the William
Hall Peterborough Protestant Poor Trust.

WHEREAS the managers of the temporal affairs of the Preamble.

Congregation of Presbyterians in the Town of Peter-

borough, known as the Congregation of St. Andrew's Church,
have by their petition represented that the said congregation

5 was entitled under the deed of trust, referred to in the pre-

amble of the said Act of incorporation, to be represented on
the board of trustees of the said William Hall Peterborough
Protestant Poor Trust, by two trustees selected from the said

congregation, and^p°that three of the trustees on the said board,

10 representing the Presbyterian Church in Canada, namely

:

Frederick William Haultain, William Hamilton Taylor and
Robert Fairbairn are now members or adherents of the con-

gregation of St. Paul's Church in Peterborough, and another

member of the said board, representing the said Presbyterian

1.5 Chrn-ch in Canada, namely, John Carnegie, is a member or

adherent of the congregation of St. Andrew's Church in Peter-

borough : and, whereas it is desirable that as to sucli one of the

said members or adherents of the congregation of St. Paul's

church firstly hereafter ceasing to be a member of the said

20 board, his successor shall be elected by the congregation of St.

Andrew's Church so as to permanently ensure to the said con-

gregation a representation thereafter of two members on the

said board, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition -.'^^

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

l^"l. The present board of trustees of the said trust, namely: Present tnis-

Frederick William Haultain, William Hamilton Taylor, Kohert t««^ <=°'^"''"«'^-

SO Fairbairn and John Carnegie as representing the Presbyterian

Church in Canada ; Alfred Passmore Ponssette as representing

the Church of England, Thomas Willan Robinson as repre-

senting the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, Alexander
Gillespie as representing the regular Baptist denomination,

35 and William Yelland a.s representing the Bible Christian

Church in Canada, shall be and remain the trustees of the said

board until they re.spectively die, resign, or hereafter become
incapable of acting, or disqualified, as hereinafter provided.

3. Whoever of them the said Frederick William Haultain, Election by

40 William Hamilton Taylor, or Robert Fairbairn first ceases to
^^''°J^^l^^^°^

be a member of the said board, it shall be the duty of the secre- ciiurch of a

tary of the board to forthwith notify the minister of said St. trustee.

Andrew's Church of such vacancy, and thereupon the congre-

gation of the said St. Andrew's Church shall proceed to the



election of a successor to^the said trustee as if the said trustee

had"ljeen a member of the congregation of St. Andrew's Church.

Number and 3. Subject as hereinbefore provided and to the pi'OA-isions

tJ^^^tees*""""^'^'''
this Act contained, "The said tinist shall consist of a board

of eight trustees, all resident in the County of Peterborough, 5

two of whom shall be members or adherents of St. Paul's, and
two of St. Andrew's Congregation, of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada, in the Town of Peterborough, one a member or

adherent of the Church of England, in tlie Town of Peter-

borough, one a member or adherent of the Wesleyan Methodist 10

Church in Canada, in the Town of Peterborough, one a mem-
ber or adherent of the Regular Baptist Denomination, in the

Town of Peterborough, and one a member or adherent of the

Bible Christian Chiu:ch in Canada, in the Town of Peterbor-

ough, and in the event of any of the said trustees or their sue- 15

cessors hereafter ceasing to be a member or adherent of either

the cono-regation or denomination to which he belonged at the

time of his appointment, he shall thereupon become disqualified,

and his seat on the said board shall thereupon become vacant,

and a certificate signed b}' the minister of such congregation, or 20

denomination setting forth that such trustee has ceased to

be a member or adherent of such congregation or denomina-
tion, shall be notice to the pecretary of the said board

of such disqualification, and thereupon the said secretary

shall notify in writing the trustee whose disqualification is so 25

certified to him of the receipt by him of the said certificate,

and unless within ten daj^s from the mailing of such notice

to the said trustee, he disputes in wi-iting the truth of the said

certificate, the secretary of the board shall take the necessary

steps for the election of a successor to such trustee, as provided 30

by this Act.

Mode of ap- 4. From and after the passing of this Act, but sub ect

pointing nevertheless to the provisions in this Act contained :°^3iin the

event of any of the said trustees or any future trustee dying or

resigning or becoming incapable of acting, or disqualified by 35

reason of his hereafter ceasing to be a member or adherent of

either the congregation or denomination to which he belonged
at the time of his appointment, or of his ceasing to reside in the
said County of Peterborough, a successor to such trustee so

dying or resigning or becoming incapable to act or disqualified 40
shall be appointed in the manner following :—Upon the hap-
pening of any of the events aforesaid it shall be the duty
of the secretary of the said boai-d forthwith to notify the
minister of the congregation, to which such trustee so dying or
resigning or becoming incapable or cUsqualified belonged at the 45
time of his appointment, of such event having happened, and
such minister shall as soon thereafter as convenient call a meet-
ing of his congregation, in the manner in which it is usual to

call congregational meetings according to the ordinances of his

chui-eh, for the purpose of electing a successor to the trustee so 50
dying or resigning or becoming incapable or disqualified, and
such new trustee shall be elected by the majority of the
members of the said chm-ch present at the said meeting, and the
said minister shall thereupon certify such election to the
secretary of the said board,l^°whose duty it shall be to record 55

such election in the minute book of the board, setting forth the
date of such election, and the congi-egation represented by such
new trustee."^93

trustees.
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No. 40.] BILL. ^^^^°-

An Act to incorporate the Sault Ste. Marie Eailway
Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railway from Sault Ste. Preamble.

Marie, in the District of Algoma, eastward to a point at
or near Lake Nipissing, and from such point southward, to

connect with the Ontario system of railways at or near Graven-
5 hurst, in the District of Muskoka, has become desirable to aid
in the development of a large portion of this Province ; and
whereas a j^etition has been presented for the incorporation of

a company for that purpose ; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of such petition

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. James D. Edgar, the Honourable Frank Smith, the Hon- incorporation,

ourable Alexander Morris, James S. McMurray, John Stuart,

1.5 Adam Brown, George A. Cox, C. J. Campbell, Robert JafFray,

James Holden, S. J. Dawson, and Alexander T. Fulton,
together with all such persons and corpoi-ations as shall

become shareholders in the company hereby incoi-porated, shall

be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by
20 and under the name of " The Sault Ste. Marie Railway Com-

pany."

3. The said company shall have full power and authority to Location .ind

lay out, construct and complete a double or single iron or steel gauge of line,

railway, of a gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches in

25 width, from Sault Ste. Marie, in the District of Algoma, east-

ward to a point at or near Lake Nipissing, and from such

point southward, to connect with the Ontario system of rail-

ways, at or near Graverdiurst, in the District of Muskoka, and
shall have full power to build the same in sections.

30 3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the sections of Power to take

"The Railway Act of Ontario" respecting "lands and their
^^^*^f„'™V^^i;J.

valuation," the said company may acquire land and water-lot way for erec-

propertyfor the purpose of their undertaking in the manner f^™°^
'""'^

provided for by the said sections, and may acquire, under the

35 provisions in that behalf of the said Act, and hold such width
of land on the sides of the railway and its branches, at any
point, as may be needed for the erection of snow-drift fences or

barriers, at a sufficient distance from the track, to prevent the

obstruction of the line by drifting snow ; and the compensa-
40 tion to be paid to the owners for such lands, as also the power

of the company to take possession thei'eof, shall, in case of

difference, be ascertained and exercised in the manner provided

by the said sections of the said Railway Act.



Provisional
directors and
their powers.

.3t.(nt«4iM

Capital.

Ten per cent
to be paid on
tock mthin
one month
after subscrip-
tion.

Aid to com-

Meeting for

election of

directors.

Number of

directors, etc.

4. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with
power to add to their number, shall be and are hereby consti-

tuted provisional directors of the said company, of whom tive

shall be a quorum, and shall hold otEce as such until the first

election of directors under this Act ; and shall have power 5

forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to receive payments on account

of stock subscribed, and to make calls upon subscribers in res-

pect idf their stock, and to sue for'ftAc^ recover the same, 'and' t6

cause plans and surveys to be mafd^.'and to acquire any plans 10

and surveys nqw existing, and to deposit in any chartered

buik of Catoada all moneys received by f^ieni on ^ccouni^of

stock subscriptions, and to withdraw the same for' .the purposes

of the undertaking, and to receive for the comjiany any grant,

loan, toonus or gift made to it in aid of the iindertakirtg, skta 15

to enter into any agreement respecting the conditions or aiS-

position of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and Vrith ail

such other- powers as, under " The Railway Act 6t Gitai'id,'^

4Jte vested in ordinary directors. ;i-.'' a; ;-ri)i^

bfrfi ; rmivu-t'I HiTi lo fioiJ-.oq o^vtrtl r. lo Horrtqof'jvgb ilj 'U

5. The capital sbock' 6f the company stall bef one itiiilikin 20
of'doUars (with power to inci'ease the same, under " The Rail-

way Act of Ontario "), to be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each ; and the money so raised shall be applied, in the

fir.st ^jlace, to the pajonent of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act and the 25

organization of the said company, and for making the surveys,

plan3 and estimates connected with the works hereby author-

ized ; and all the remainder of said money shall be applied to

the making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the 'said

railway, and to the other purp(jses of this Act. 30

ih;,u
_

''--: ",
'i

-

" <6. No subscription for stock in the capital' of 'the company
shall be binding on the company, unless ten per centum of the

amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one '

-

month after subscription.

iT.'iThe said company may receive, either from any Govern- 35

ment or from saij persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or

politic, who may have power to make or grant the same;

bonuses, loans or gifts of money, or securities for money, in- aid

of the construction, equipment or maintenance pf the said

railway. -' ' i'-i.'-v/dr.; ' i40

i>1m:.,:;:! vUm!" >> l-<h :.'M , i i^ .: i:' ' ' / . ' M' (f i.. ,. / .
-

8. When andiso sodnasi sharfe^'^tbthe awlotitii 'oif oiie liUh-

dred thousand dollars in the capital stock of the said company
shall have been subscribied, and the sitm of teli thousand dol- '"

lai-s paid thereon, the provisional directors shall call a general

meeting of the subscri bers to the said capital stock, at the city 45

of Toronto, for the purpose of electing directors of the said

company, giving at least two week.s' notice, by advertisement

in the/ Ooitarid GcLsettej oi the time, place, ami purpose of said

meeting.;-a([)ifBuf ^Ji Intr. YrsvHif.t oill to
" *

- r '1 r

,., ,.. ,. , ^t] -' •,,<•- f,- ; ' * ' •
•!• 1"' ''

.,9- At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital '50

stpck assemljled; who shall have paid up ten 'per centum
thereopi with such proxies as maj' be present, shall choose nine '

'

persons- to: he directorsiiof-tybe said cotnpa/ny '(of ;whom five

shajli ,be ja, quoii\ijm));and may .aWon pass auek'iniies, tegdiai-



tions and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they

be not inconsistent with this Act and "The Railway Act of

Ontario."

r. 10. /No person shall be qualified to be elected
: as such Qualification

5 director' by- the shareholders unless he bei ia sharehuider hold- °' "ectort.

ing at least,twenty shares of stock in tb^ coDij>ahyb:antl MPie&s

he.Ijas.paid up all caJls thereon.v- !
>'! •il^-nr.il i: ']> iioitiiU^ir/n

:-jl'[.'ii ) ..i-.;^i.' •; ,;; l" i-ajjii-.h )<': i:o '['jlrii.Ti I'j iM!:) tl -III

or 11. Thereafter the general annual meeting 6fi!the share* Ann"»lmeet-

holdei-s of the said company shall be held at such place in the

10 city of Toronto, andion such diys'^nd at such hours as may be

diDecliod by: the: hj'nlaws of tJie cnrhpaBy.aiid^ public notice

tkeceot: shall be giveii at least fourteen days preTiously in the

OiMdrw Ofczette, a.ud in one or. n^oi-S neivspapers published at

,"
r the city of Toronto, and special g^sneral meetings of the share-

15 hdklers of the said company may be' held at such places in the

eity of Toronto, and at such times, and in such manner, and for

slDch purposes- as, miay^he
:

provided; .by jth€i by^-lijtws'ofi.the

eom.pany.ii li:ir> ,nY."odB ;)il 7;in[;fio-.i hI) litxiir yd: toiliiij; •[•j(iO'xq

{.'S.iy, '.,].'. /r;i- P'> .M 'li. [-.''-t .,^- ',-: .si /:;- :-f -!!-;;'

„fl!?n'Thti(direeiba>rs^of'itliiei'eompiQyaE6ihe(itel5y authopized to ^°'^^°.* ^°°*'*

20 isisa^ 'bonds, undei' the iseal of the c»mpah.\ry sigmed hy. its presi-

dent or other pres-idiug officer; anifl couateijsigUed bj' its secrdi

tary; and such bonds may be made payable in such m<iney or

moo^ys/^ait ,sueh times, an j such mannevj and' atsuch placJ^ or "''"'

,;<r pilaees iiU Canada or eltewhei-ej and beaiiiiguruah rate of interest

25 ^; the directors shall think proper ; andi thef; directors sha^
have; pOwer to issue, atidiaell, or pledge all i or. anv of the said

boads, at such price and /upon sucla terms' asxl conditions a»
they may think fit, for the pm-pose of raising inomieA' for .pr6seJ

cuting the .said undertaking: Pro\'ided, that the amount of Proviso.

^sudi h©nds;»hall not exceed twenty thousand ddUarsi per mile, *|;j|j| :,

to ;be issued ixa px'oportidn /to the length &i railway constructed; ,>..ji/r .;_j.

QCiifndor CGBtrafet b6)he conistructed. lijui;

(-; ]r. '.: lii!"'' ' ':
'•- •.!i ) X''hi: •'-

' /
,

nifji

li 13. The bonds hereby authorized to bo issued sliall, withoii*- E„nds » first

, rfgiBt^atiion or formal conveyance, be taken: audi considered -to ch.arge on rail-

35 b^ the, first and preferential; claims and charges /upon the said^*^'

compaay, and tbeiij ,/undefrtaking,, tolls and income, and real

apd/petionai property tliereof, noiv or: at aay time hereafter
a^iquiiied); landiCach, holdoT of

,
the-aaid i bonds shall be deemed'

,, to, be.a.tnoi'tgageefapd incuinbrtoaerupon the ondea-takSog;

40 iwoomei'aijd pi'DpeartyjbfifheK company aa' aforesaid, jw'o: vdttoj

mith iall ;thq other laondholdera ;i 'tuvi iiii,,the event,, at a/nytime',!

o|)lthe'iH(bea'<56t[,tipon .rthei'Siuidiiboiid? Temaiiiiiig 'unpaid" aki
ow*ng. ,tbeiii,(at thfejaexftr ensuing[ 'general ajiuiual dieeting of 'the''

$4id coinjMjmyj lail hokleBSiof: bonds so being and remaining: ini
^ .,,

45 deifaiiJitishaUf hfivd and-jxiyssesB. the: same -Tights and privileges'

and quahificatiijasi foe: directors and ,foE;voting as are attached]

ttoi eh^rgholddrgl :; i Pravidedj iQevtirthe}&s>< that : such
i
rights- shalh Proviso.

nqt be'texeioisedbyiarky feondholder,unless the bondgin reBpetit'

i),c(f; which,he shallfcl{»imjto/exefociisegu'oh rights shall liasve been'
50 fit'flt i-egisteredi iiihisiiaiaijey in the feama m&armer 'as is provided'

hyili*^ 'foirltha regifltvatiph of theLsharios'bf thoisaid CompauyJ
and nothing in this section contained shall in any way itflpail"

the other rights of boudliolders.

if(f roi (ni;<[ta<yj bina yrlj of biir.l io aaoujsvfjvauO .81 -iio^j Vi mvo'i

,-,- .,|(ll4)J AUitheiboiuto hdireby a'uiAhoriied'arid'ilKi etohpons attdi^"""^' "'^'t?'^

55 inteteatiwark-aat^ thardoiiL :may; be nkitde payable, to kja^er,- and to^bea^er!^

^



shall in that case be transferable by delivery ; and any holder
of any such bonds or coupons so ma !e payable to bearer maj^
sue at law thereon in his own name unless, and until regis-

try thereof in manni-r provided in the next preceding section,

and while so registered they shall be transferable by written 5
transfer, registered in the same manner as in the case of shares,

but they shall again become transferable by delivery upon the
registration of a transfer to bearer, which the company shall

be bound to register on the demand of the registered holder
for the time being. 10

Powers as to
promissory
notes, etc.

Calls.

Agreements
with other
companies.

Provi

15. The said company shall have power to become a party
to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not less

than one hundred dollars, and any such note or bill made,
accepted, or endorsed by the president or vice-president of the
company and countersigned by the secretary and under the 15
authority o'' a quorum of the directors shall be binding on the

company ; and any such promissory note oi- bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been so made with
proper authority until the contrary be shewn, and in no case

shall it be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed 20
to such note or bill, nor shall the officers signing the same be
individually responsible for the same unless issued without

the sanction and authority of the board as aforesaid.

16. The directors may at any time call upon the share-

holders for such instalments upon each share and in such 25
proportions as they may see fit, but no such mstalment shall

exceed ten per centum on the subscribed stock, and thirty

days' notice of each call shall be given as prescribed by the

by-laws of the company.

17. The said company shall have power to make running 30
aiTangement* with any railwa\^ lines situate ou the line hereby
authorized, or crossing or connecting with the same, upon
terms to be approved by two-thirds of the .shareholders at a

special general meeting to be held for that purpose ; and it

shall also be lawful .or the said company to enter into any 35
agreement with an}^ other railway company whose line is

situate on the line herebj' authorized, or whose line can con-

nect therewith, for leasing the said Sault Ste. Marie Railway
or any part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or times, or

for leasing or hiring from such other company any railway or 40
part thereof, or the use thereof, or for leasing or hiring any
locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock, or other property of

either or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any service

to be rendered by the one company to the other and the com-
pensation tlierefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall 45
be approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in

person or by proxy, at a special general meeting to be called

for that purpose, and every such agreement shall be valid and
binding, and shall be enforced by courts of law according to

the terms and tenor thereof'; and any company or indi^^dual 50
accepting and executing such lease shall be and is hereby em-
powered to exercise all the rights and privileges in this charter

conferred.

Form of con- 18. Conveyances of land to the said company for the
veyances. purposes of this Act may be made in the form in the schedule 55

hereto annexed, or to the like efl'ect, and may be registered.

1



19. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Kighttoac-

curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits or for con-
jl^JJj®

"'"^ ^°'"^

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, or for

opening a street to any station from any existing highway, the

5 said company may purchase, hold, use or enjoy such lands and
also the right of way thereto if the same be separated from
their railway, and maj' sell and convey the same or parts

thereof tirom time to time as the^^ niay deem expedient ; and
may also make use of, for the purposes of the said railway, the

10 water of any stream or water course on or near which the

said railway passes, doing however no unnecessary damage
thereto and not impairing the usefulness of such stream or

watercourse ; and the compensation to be paid to the owners
for such lands or the use of such water, as also the powers of

15 the said company to take possession thereof shall in case of

diflerence be ascertained and exercised in the manner provided

in the sections of the " Railway Act of Ontario," respecting
" lands and their valuation."

20. The said company may also construct an electric Telegraph line.

20 telegraph line in connection with tlieir railway, and for the

purpose of constructing, working and protecting the said tele-

graph line the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by
the Act respecting telegraph companies, being chapter one ^

hundred and fifty-one of the Re\'ised Statutes of Ontario, are

25 hereby conferred upon the said company.

31. The railway shall be commenced within five years, and Commence-

completed within ten j'ears after the passing of this Act. |Setion?

'^°™'

SCHEDULE.

(Section 18.)

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) (insert the

names of the vendors), in consideration of dollars

paid to me (or us) by the Sault Ste. Marie*Railway Company,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
convey, and I (or we) (insert the names of any other party or
parties), in consideration of dollars paid to

me (or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant or release all that certain parcel (or

those certain parcels) (as the case may be) of land situated

(describe the lands), the same having been selected and laid out
by the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold
with the appurtenances unto the said Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Company, their successors and assigns (here insert any other

clauses, coveiumts or conditions required), and I (or we), the
wife (or wives) of the said do hereby bar my
{or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)

this day of A.D. 18 .

Signed, sealed and delivered in \

the presence of ( TT m

2—40
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No. 40.] "RTT T '^^^^^•

An Act to incorporate the Bault Ste. Marie Railway
Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railway from Sault Ste. Preamble.
Marie, in the District of Algoma, eastward to a point at

or near Lake Nipi.ssing, has become desirable to aid in the
development of a large portion of this Province

; and whereas
5 a petition has been presented for the incorporation of a com-
pany for that purpose ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of such petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. James D. Edgar, the Honourable F^ank Smith, the Hon- incorporation,

ourable Alexander Morris, James S. McMurray, John Stuart,
Adam Brown, George A. Cox, C. J. Campbell, Robert Jaftray,

James Holden, S. J. Dawson, and Alexander T. Fulton,

15 together with all such persons and corporations as shall

become shareholders in the company hereby incorporated, shall

be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by
and under the name of " The Sault Ste. Marie Railway Com-
pany."

20 3. The said company shall have full power and authority to Location and
lay out, construct and complete a double or single iron or steel gauge o* line,

railway, of a gauge of four- feet eight and one-half inches in

width, from Sault Ste. Marie, in the District of Algoma, east-

ward to a point at or near Lake Nipissing.

25 3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the sections of power to take

"The Railway Act of Ontario" respecting "lands and their sufficient land

valuation," the said company may acquire land and water-lot ^y for°erec-

property for the purpose of their undertaking in the manner tion of anow

provided for by the said sections, and may acquire, imder the
®°°®^-

30 provisions in that behalf of the said Act, and hold, such width
of land on the sides of the railway and its branches, at any
point, as may be needed for the erection of snow-drift fences or

barriers, at a sufficient distance from the track to prevent the

obstruction of the line by drifting snow ; and the compensa-

35 tion to be paid to the owners for such lands, as also the power
of the company to take possession thereof, shall, in case of

difference, be ascertained and exercised in the manner provided

by the said sections of the said Railway Act.

4. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with Provisional

40 power to add to their number, shall be and are hereby consti- directors and

tuted provisional directors of the said company, of whom five
their powers.



shall be a quorum, and shall hold office as such until the first

election of directors under this Act ; and shall have power
forthwith to open stock books and procure subscriptions of

stock for the undertaking, and to receive payments on account

of stock subscribed, and to make calls upon subscribers in res- 5

pect of theu" stock, and to sue for and recover the same, and to

cause plans and surveys to be made, and to acquire any plans

and surveys now existing, and to deposit in any chartered

bink of Canada all moneys received by them on account of

stock subscriptions, and to withdraw the same for the purposes 10
of the undertaking, and to receive for the company any grant,

loan, bonus or gift made to it in aid of the undertaking, and
to enter into any agreement respecting the conditions or dis-

position of any gift or bonus in aid of the railway, and with all

such other powers as, under " The Railway Act ot Ontario," 15

are vested in ordinary dii-ectors.

Capital. 5. The capital stock of the company shall be one million

of dollars (with power to increase the same, under " The Rail-

way Act of Ontario "), to be divided into shares of one hundr^ d
dollars each ; and the money so raised shall be applied, in the 20
first place, to the pajTnent of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments of and incidental to the passing of this Act and tlie

organization of tlie said company, and for making the surveys,

plans an(i estimates connected with the works hereby author-

ized; and all the remainder of said money shall be applied to 25
the making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said

railway, and to the other purposes of this Act.

Ten per cent 6. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company
*o be paid on shall be binding on the company, unless ten per centum of the

one month™ amount subscribed has been actually paid thereon within one 30
after subsorip- month after subscription.
tion.

Aid to com-
"^ The said company may receive, either from any Govem-

pany. ment or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or

politic, who may have power to make or grant the same,

bonuses, loans or gifts of money, or securities for money, in aid 35

of the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said

railway.

Meeting for

election of

directors.

Number of

directors, etc.

8. When and so soon as .shares to the amount of one hun-
dred thousand dollars in the capital stock of the said companj'

shall have been subscribed, and the sum of ten thousand dol- 40

lars paid thereon, the provisional directors shall call a general

meeting of the subscribers to the said capital stock, at the city

of Toronto, for the purpose of electing directors of the said

company, giving at least two weeks' notice, by advertisement

in the Ontario Gazette and in one of the daily papers puh- 45

lishcd- in the City of Toronto, of the time, place, and purpose

of said meeting.

9. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital

stock assembled, who shall have paid up ten per centum
thereon, with such proxies as may be present, shall choose nine 60
persons to be directors of the said company (of whom five

shall be a quorum); and may also pass such rules, regula-

tions and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they

be not inconsistent with this Act and "The Railway Act of

Ontario." 56



lO. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such Qualification

director by the shareholders unless he be a shareholder hold- °^ lUrectorg.

ing at least twenty shares of stock in the company, and unless
he has paid up all calls thereon.

5 11. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet-

holders of the said company shall be held at such place in the "^"

city of Toronto, and on such days and at such hours as may be
directed by the by-laws of the company, and public notice
thereof shall be given at least fourteen days previously in the

10 Ontario Gazette, and in one or more newspapers published at
the city of Toronto, and special general meetings of the share-
holders of the said company may be held at such places in the
city of Toronto, and at such times, and in such manner, and for

such purposes as may be pro\dded by the by-laws of the

15 company.

13. The directors of the company are hereby authorized to lasue of bond

issue bonds, under the seal of the compan}^ signed by its presi- a"tl^oriz»<l-

dent or other presiding ofBcer and countersigned bj' its secre-

tary; and such bonds may be made payable in such money or

20 moneys, at such times, in such manner, and at such place or

places in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing »uch rate of interest

as the directors shall think proper ; and the directors shall

have power to issue, and sell, or pledge all or any of the said

bonds, at such price and upon such terms and conditions as

25 they may think fit, for the purpose of raising mone}' for prose-

cuting the said undertaking: Provided, that the amount of p .

such bonds shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile,

to be issued in proportion to the length of railway constructed
or under contract to be constructed.

30 13. The bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall, without Bonds a first

registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to charge on rail-

be the first and preferential claims and charges upon the
^''^'

undertaking and the real i:>roi')erty of the company, including
its rolling stock and equipments, now or at any time hereafter

35 acquired ; and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed
to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer ujDon the undertaking
and property of the company as aforesaid, pro rata, with all

the other bondliolders ; and in the event, at any time,

of the interest upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and

4,0 owing, then, at the next ensuing general annual meeting of the

said company, all holders of bonds so being and remaining in

default shall have and possess the same rights and privileges

and qualifications for directors and for voting as are attached

to shareholders : Pro\'ided, nevertheless, that such rights shall Proviso.

45 not be exercised by an}' bondholder unless the bonds in respect

of which he shall claim to exercise such rights shall have been
first registered in his name, in the same manner as is provided

by law for the registration of the shares of the said company,
and nothing in this section contained shall in any way impair

50 the other rights of bondliolders.

14. All the bonds hereb}' authorized and the coupons and Bonds maybe
intei-est warrants thereon may be made payable to bearer, and ™*^^ payable

shall in that case be transferable by delivery ; and any holder
of any such bonds or coupons so made payable to bearer may

55 sue at law thereon in his own name unless, and until regis-



try thereof in manner provided in the next preceding section,

and while so registered they shall be transferable by written

transfer, registered in the same manner as in the case of shares,

but they shall again become transferable by delivery upon the

registration of a transfer to bearer, which the company shall

be bound to register on the demand of the registered holder

for the time being.

Power! as to
promissory
notes, etc.

Froviio.

15. The said company shall have power to become a party

to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not less

than one hundred dollars, and any such note or bill made, 10
accepted, or endorsed by the president or vice-president of the

company and countersigned by the secretary and under the

authority of a quorum of the directors shall he binding on the

company ; and any such promissoiy note or bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been so made with 15

proper authority until the contrary be shewn, and in no case

shall it be necessary to have the seal of the company affixed

to such note or bill, nor shall the officers signing the same be
individually responsible for the same unless issued without
the sanction and authority of the board as aforesaid ;^p°Pro- 20
vided, however, that nothing in this section shall be construed

to authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of ex-

change payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as money
or as the notes or bills of banks.'

0»Ui.

Agreements
with other
companieB,

ProTiio.

1 6. The directors may at any time call upon the share- 25
holders for such instalments upon each share and in such
proportions as they may see fit, but no such instalment shall

exceed ten per centum on the subscribed stock, and thirty

days' notice of each call shall be given as prescribed by the

by-laws of the company. 30

17. The said company shall have power to make running
arrangements with any railway lines situate on the line hereby
authorized, or crossing or connecting with the same, which
is or are lawfully empowered to enter into such an agreement,
upon terms to be approved by two-thirds of the shareholders at a 35

special general meeting to he held for that purpose ; and it

shall also be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with any other railway company whose line is

situate on the line hereby authorized, or whose line can connect
therewith and which is lawfully authorised to enter into such 40
an agreement, for leasing the said Sault Ste. Marie Railway
or any part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or times, or

for leasing or hiring from such other company any railway or

part thereof, or the use thereof, or for leasing or hiring any
locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock, or other property of 45
either or of both, or any part thereof, or touching any service

to be rendered by the one company to the other and the com-
pensation therefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall

be approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in

person or by proxy, at a special general meeting to be called 50
for that purpose, and every such agreement shall be valid and
binding, and shall be enforced by courts of law according to

the terms and tenor thereof ; and anj' company or individual

accepting and executing such lease shall be and is hereby em-
powered to exercise all the rights and privileges in this charter 56

conferred.



^^18. The said company shall at all times work aiul operate Kacilitiesto

its railway so as to aliurd equal facilities for the receipt, trans- '^'^ afforded to

fcr and transportation to, from or over the same of the traffic cm^anies!''*'
of all other lines of railway in Canada which may connect

5 with the railway of the said company, and the said company
shall establish, levy and collect equal tolls, rates and charges in
respect of the traffic received from or to be delivered to all

such other railways, and so that the same shall be received.
transfeiTcd, transported and delivered, and the tolls and charores

10 in respect of the same shall be levied and collected on terms of
absolute ec[uality and without discrimination of any sort in
favour of or against the traffic of any other such railway. The -Meaning of

word " traffic " in this section shall mean not only passeno-ers *™'^'^ "traffic*

and their baggage, goods, animals and things conveyed by rail-

15 way, but also cars, trucks and vehicles of any description

adapted for running on any railway, and whether loaded or
unloaded, o-\vned or leased by or consigned to any such other
connecting railway in Canada.

19. Conveyances of land to the .said companj^ for the Form of con-

20 purposes of this Act may be ma'le in the form in the schedule ^'^yances.

hereto annexed, or to the like etfect, and may be registered.

20. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Kight to ac-

curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits or for con- j(""? ""'^ ''"''*

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, or for

25 opening a street to any station from any existing highwa}', the

said company may purchase, hold, use or enjoy such lands and
also the right of way thereto, if the same be separated from
their railway, and may sell and convey the same or parts

thereof from time to time as they may deem expedient ; and
30 may also make use of, for the purposes of the said railway, the

water of any stream or water course on or near which the
said railway passes, doing however no unnecessary damage
thereto and not impairing the usefulness of such sti-eam or

watercourse ; and the compensation to be paid to the owners
35 for such lands or the use of such water, a-s also the powers of

the said company to take possession thereof, shall in case of

ditrerence be ascertained and exercised in the manner provided
in the sections of the " Radway Act of Ontario," respecting
" lands and their valuation."

40 21. The said company may also construct an electric Telegraph liu«.

telegraph line in connection with their railway, and for the

pui-pose of constructing, working and pi'otecting the said tele-

graph line the powers conferred upon telegraph companies by
the Act respecting telegraph companies, being chapter one

45 hundred and fifty-one of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, are

hereby conferred upon the said company.

22. The railway shall be commenced within five years, and Cummeuce-

completed within ten years after the passing of this Act. ment^and com-

SCHEDULE.
(Section 19.)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) (insert the

names of the vendors), in consideration of dollars



6

paid to me {or us) by the Saiilt Ste. Marie Railv.ay Conipany,

the receipt whereot" is hereby acknowledged, do giant and
convey, and I {or we) (insert the names of any other party or

parties), in consideration of dollars paid to

me {or us) by the said company, the receipt wliereof is hereby

acknowledged, do grant or release all that certain parcel {or

those certain parcels) {as the case viay be) of land situated

{describe the lands), the same having been selected and laid out

by the said company for the purjjoses of their railway, to hold

with the appurtenances iNito the said Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Company, their successors and assigns {here insert any other

clauses, covenants or conditions required), aud I {or we), the

wife {or wives) of the said do hereby bar my
{or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of A.D. 18 .

Signed, sealed aud delivered in

the presence of
[L.S.]
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No. 41.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to legalize By-law No. 310 of the City of

Brantford.

WHEREAS, the corporation of the city of Brantford, after Preamble,

submission to the ratepayers, passed a by-law to grant
by way of bonus the sum of five thousand dollars, to one
Clayton Slater, to establish a cotton factory adjacent to,

5 though outside of, the limits of the said city, which said by-
law is numbered three hundred and ten, and also by-law num-
ber three hundred and twelve, to amend certain informalities

in said by-law three hundred and ten, and have by their

petition represented that it will be advantageous to said city

10 that the said by-laws .should bo legalized and declared valid

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows:

—

1. The said by-law number three hundred and ten of the By-law 310

municipal council of the city of Brantford, as amended by and asreement

by-law number three hundred and twelve of said corporation, slater c^^
°°

and the agreement entered into between said corporation and firmed.

20 Clayton Slater for the erection of said cotton factory, dated

the twenty-fifth day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hvuidrcd and seventy-nine, are hereby con-

firmed and declared legal and valid for all purposes, and the

debentures to be issued under said by-law shall be valid

2.5 and binding upon the said corporation and the ratepayers

thereof.

• con-
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No. 42.] "RTT T l^^^^^'

An Act to authorize the Rector and Churchwardens
of St. Paul's Church, in the City of Loudon, to

lease, mortgnge or sell certain lands heretofore
known as " Saint Paul's Cemetery," and for other
purposes.

WHEREAS the Rector and Churchwardens of Saint Paul's Preamble.

Church in the city of London have by their petition set

forth that the niunicipal coniicil of tlie corporation of the
village of London East have by by-law piohibiti d the inter-

5 ment of the de:id within the said village from nnd after the first

day of June, one thousand eiglit hundred and eighty, whereby
the property known as " Saint Paul's Cemetery " situate within
said village of London East, and being part of the north half

ot lot number e!i- veil in cone ssioii C of the township of London,

10 bounded on the north by Duiidas street, on the west by Rectory
street, on the south by Campbi 11 street, and on the east bv
Queen's Park, and containing twenty-six acres or thereabouts,
will from and after that, date be closed foi burial purposes

;

and tnat the said rector and churchwardens have recently

15 purchased certain lands near the said city of London being
parts of lots numbers thiit.y-five and thirty -six in the broken
front concession of the township of Westminster containing
fifty-seven and a half acres or tlierea bouts, as a site for a
cemetery called and known as ' Woodland Cemetery," in lieu

20 ot the cemetery so to be clo>ed as aforesaid, and have incurred
great expense in fencinLT, erectini; necessary buildings, and lay-

ing out a portion thereiif, and will incur further expense in

laying out and beautifying the same, and that it has become
expedient forthwith to dis|iose of the unoccupied portions of

25 Saint Paul's Cemeteiy, and to dispose of thi* residue in portions
or lots, when and as the same fr^m time to time become unoc-
cupied, and that power be obtained to lease, mortgage or sell

the same, to which the consent of the vestry of Saint Paul's

Church and of the Bishop of the Diocese of Huron and of the

30 executive committee of the Synod of the said Diocese has been
obtained, in accoi dance with the provisions of the Act respect-

ing the Property of Religious Institutions, and the amendments
thereto ;.and that Saint Paul's Cemetery was purchased in two
parcels from Lawrence Lawrason, Esqnire, on behalf and for

35 the use and benefit of the congregation of Saint Paul's Church
for cemetery purposes in connection with the said church and
for no other purpose, and that through mistake the conveyance of
one parcel was made to the Rector of Saint Paul's Church and
his successors, and of the other parcel to the Bishop of the

40 Diocese of Huron and his successors, instead of to the Rector
and churchwardens of the said church and their successors,

and that it is desirable to correct such mistake ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:



2

Therefore Her Majesty, by and vrith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Title to St.

Paul's Ceme-
tery vested in

Rector and
Churchwar-
dens of St.

Paul's Church.

1 . The title to the property known as " Saint Paul's Ceme-
tery " situate in the village of London East, is hereby vested 5
in the rector and churchwardens of Saint Paul's Church in the

city of London and their successors for all the estate, right,

title, possession, property and demand whatsoever of the rector

of Saint Paul's Church in the city of London and the Bishop
of the Diocese of Huron and their respective successors jq
therein.

Remains of

dead may be
removed from
the "free
ground "forth-
with.

Remains of

dead may be
removed from
part of ceme-
tery after

notice.

2. The said rector and churchwardens shall have full power
and authority forthwith to remove of their own accord and at

theii' own expense all the remains of the dead now iutei-red in

that portion of Saint Paul's Cemetery situate on the south side ^5
of a line formed by the continuation of the northern limit of

York street, known as the " free ground," fi'om the said place

of interment to Woodland Cemetery aforesaid, and the remains

of the dead so removed shall be decently interred there at the

expense of the said rector and churchwardens. 20

3. The said rector and churchwardens shall also have full

power and authority, after giving notice as hereinafter required,

to remove of their own accord and at their own expen.se and
without any further notice to the friends or relatives of the

dead, all the remains of the dead now interi'ed in that portion 2.5

of Saint Paul's Cemetery lying north of a line forty feet north
of and parallel to a line formed by the continuation of the

northei'n limit of King street, from the said place of interment

to Woodland Cemeterj' aforesaid, and the remains of the dead
so removed shall be reinterred at the expense of the rector and 30
churchwardens in burial places or plots corresponding in size as

nearly as may be with those from which such remains shall

have been removed.

Notice of 4. The said rector and churchwardens befoi-e remo\'ing the
remov

. remains of the dead, in the last preceding section authoiized, 35
shaU during the period of one month publish a notice ouce a
week in the Oahirio Gazette, and in one newspaper published
in the city of London, which said notice shall set forth the
powei's in the last preceding section granted, and that parties

owning burial lots in Saint Paul's Cemetery from which the 49
remains of the dead are sought to be removed, wiU upon remov-
ing the said remains to Woodland Cemetery aforesaid, receive

conveyances of biu-ying jjlots in the last named cemetery,
corre-sponding in size, as nearly as may be, with those lots from
which the remains of the dead shall have been so removed

; 4,5

and the said rector and churchwai'dens shall be required to

procure and furnish such conveyances, and to pay all reason-

able expenses incurred or sustained in or by reason of such
removal and reinterment of said remains in Woodland Ceme-
tery aforesaid. 50

Powertolease, 5. It shall be lawfid for the said rector and churchwardens

•el'lanS
""^ ^^^ ^^^7 ^^^ hereby authorized by deed to lease, mortgage, or

sell and convey in fee simple or for any lesser estate, all those

portions of Saint Paul's Cemetery now unoccupied, and which



from time to time may become unoccupied, and they are hereby
authorized to sell the same either by public auction or private

contract, a'^d either for cash or on credit, and in such parcels,

for such prices, and upon such terms and conditions as may be

5 deemed expedient, and the said rector and churchwardens are

empowered to so lease, mortgasre, or sell and convey as afore-

said the said lands freed and discharged from all trusts under
which they are now held, and of and from all right, title,

interest, claim and demaiid of any person or persons who may
10 have purchased lots for burial purposes in Saint Paul's Ceme-

tery aforesaid, or of their representatives, and the lots to be
conveyed to such persons in WuO'Uand Cemetery aforesaid

shall be accepted by the said persons in lieu of the lots pur-

chased by them in Saint Paul's Cemetery, and in lieu of all

15 right, title, interest, claim or demand they may have in respect

thereof.

6. Should the said rector and churchwardens sell the said Power to

lands or any parts thereof, and grant time for the payment of ^'^'^''P* "'°'^'

the ])urchase money or any p()i'tion thereof, they are hereby
20authoiized and empowered to take and accept as security for

the payment thereof, mortgages from the respective purchasers

on the land sold to them respectively, containing the ordinary
and usual covenants and power of sale, and to enforce all such
covenants and exercise such powei-s in the ordinary and usual

25 manner.

7. It shall be the duty of the said rector and churchwardens Care to be

to use due care and diligence that all the remains of the dead t^^en that all

have been removed from such portions of Saint Paul's Ceme- moved before

tery as they may lease, mortgage or sell as aforesaid, but the sale of land.

30 title of any lessee, mortgagee or purchaser shall not be affected

or prejudiced by reason only of the non-removal of any
remains of the dead from the portion or portions so leased,

mortgaged or sold.

8. The .said rector and churchwardens shall keep the central Part of ceme-

35 part of Saint Paul's Cemetery, in which there are interments, tej'y from
.

and from which the remains of the dead are not sought to be nut removed to

removed under sections two and three of this Act, properly l"" '^'^Pj '" p™'

fenced and in decent and becoming order as a cemetery, until

the remains of the dead shall have been removed therefrom,

40 and shall allow free access thereto at reasonable times to those

having relatives or fi-iends buried there.

9. All deeds and convej^ances made under the Act may Reference to

refer to this Act in manner or to the effect following :

—

^'^^ ™ convey-
^j Allocs

This indenture made the day of in

45 the year of our Lord under the authority of an Act
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, passed

in the forty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

intituled " An Act to authorize the Rector and Churchwardens
ot Saint Paul's Church in the city of London to lease, mortgage

50 or sell certain lands heretofore known as ' Saint Paul's Ceme-
tery ' and for other purpoises."
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No. 42.] "DTT T [1880.

BILL.
An Act to authorize the Rector and Cliurchwardens

of St. Paul's Cliurch, in the City of London, to

lease, mortgage or sell certain lands heretofore
known as " Saint Paul's Cemetery," and for other
purposes.

WHEREAS the Rector and Churchwardens of Saint Paul's Preamble.

Church m the city of London have by their petition set

forth that the municipal council of the corporation of the
village of London East have by by-law prohibited the inter-

5 ment of the dead within the said village from and after the first

day of June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty, whereby
the property known as " Saint Paul's Cemetery " situate within
said village of London East, and being part of the north half
ot lot number eleven in concession C of the township of London,

10 bounded on the north by Duiulas street, on the west by Rectory
street, on the south by Cami)bell street, and on the east by
Queen's Park, and containing twenty-six acres or thereabouts,

will from and after that date be closed for buiial purposes

;

and that the said rector and churchwardens have recently

15 purchased certain lands near the said city of London being
parts of lots numbers thirty-five and thirty -six iu the broken
front concession of the township of Westminster containing
fifty-seven and a half aci-es or thereabouts, as a site for a
cemetery called and known as ' Woodland Cemetery," in lieu

2o of the cemetery so to be closed as aforesaid, and have incurred

great expense in fencing, erecting uecessaiy buildings, and lay-

ing out a portion thereof, and will incur further expense in

laying out and beautifying the same, and that it has become
expedient forthwith to di-^pose of the unoccupied portions of

25 Saint Paul's Cemetery, and to disposeof the residue in portions

or lots, when and as the same from time to time become unoc-
cupied, and that power be obtained to lease, mortgage or sell

the same, to which the consent of the vestry of Saint Paul's

Church and of the Bishop of the Diocese of Huron and of the

30 executive committee of the Synod of the said Diocese has been
obtained, in accordance with the provisions of the Act respect-

ing the Property of Religious Institutions, and the amendments
thereto ; and that Saint Paul's Cemetery was purchased in two
parcels from Lawrence Lawrason, Esquire, on behalf and for

35 the use and benefit of the congregation of Saint Paul's Church
for cemetery purposes in connection with the said church and
for no other purpose, and that through mistake tlie conveyance of

one parcel was made to the Rector of Saint Paul's (.."hurch and
his successors, and of the other parcel to the Bishop of the

40 Diocese of Huron and his successors, instead of to the Rector

and churchwardens of the said church and their successors,

and that it is desirable to correct such mistake ; and whereas

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:



Therefore Her Majesty, by aud with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Title to St. I. The land and property known as " Saint Paul's Ceme-

te^y'vestedln tery " situate in the village of London East, is hereby vested 5

Kectorand in the rector atid churchwardens of Saint Paul's Church in the

dens'^of sr' ^^^J ^^ London and their successors for all the estate, right,

Paul's Church, title, possession, property aud demand whatsoever of the rector

of Saint Paul's Church in the city of London and the Bishop
of the Diocese of Huron and their respective successors 10

therein.

Remains of 2. The said rector and churchwardens shall have full power

remtred^from and authority, after giving notice as hereinafter required, to

the "free rcmove of their own accord and at then- own expense all the

mt™'^"^°'^^'
remains of the dead now interred in that portion of Saint Paul's 15

Cemetery situate on the south side of a line one hundred and
forty-eiij/d feet north of and parallel to the northerly limit of

York street, known as the " free ground," from the said place

of interment to Woodland Cemetery aforesaid, aud the remains

of the dead so removed shall be decently interred there at the 20

expense of the .said rector and churchwardens.

Remains of

dead may be
removed from
part of ceme-
tery after

notice.

3. The said rector and churchwardens shall also have full

power and authority, after giving notice as hereinafter required,

to remove of their own accord and at their own expense and
without any further notice to the friends or relatives of the 25

dead, all the i-emains of the dead now interred in that portion
of Saint Paid's Cemetery lying north of a line fifty-five feet

north of and parallel to a line formed by the continuation of the

northern limit of King street, from the said place of interment
to Woodland Cemetery aforesaid, and the remains of the dead SO
.so removed shall be re-interred at the expense of the rector and
churchwardens in burial places or plots corresponding in size as

nearly as may be with those from which such remains shall

have been removed.

!!l*l'^.li°* 4:. The said rector and churchwardens before removing the 35

remams of the dead, m the last two preceding sections authorized,

shall during the period of one montli publish a notice once a
weelv in the Ontario Gazette, and in one new.spaper published
in the city of London, which said notice shall set forth the
powers in the last^^<;o preceding sectioris granted, and that per- 40
sons owning burial lots in Saint Paul's Cemetery from which the
remains of the dead are sought to be removed, will upon remov-
ing the said remains to Woodland Cemetery aforesaid, receive

conveyances of burying plots in the last named cemetery,
corresponding in size, as nearly as may be, with those lots from 45
which the remains of the dead shall have been so removed

;

and the said rector and churchwardens shall be required to

procure and furnish such conveyances, and to pay all reason-
able expenses incurred or sustained in or by reason of such
removal and i-e-interment of said remains in Woodland Came- 50
tery aforesaid.

Power to lease, 5- It shall be lawful for the said rector and churchwardens

™iTi^^d^
'"' and they are herebj^ authorized by deed to lease, mortgage, or

sell and convey in fee simple or for any lesser estate, all those



portions of Saint Paul's Cemetery now iinoecupied hij burial

of the remains of flie dend, and which from time to time may
become unoccupied, and tliey are hereby authoi-ized to sell the
same either by public auction or private contract, and either

5 for casilT or on credit, and in such parcels, for such iirices, and
upon such terms and conditions as maj- be deemed expedient,
and the said rector and churchwardens are empowered to

so lease, mortgage, or sell and convey as afore-^aid the said

lands freed and discharged from all trusts under which they
10 are now held, and of and fi-om all right, title, interest, »

claim and demand of any person or persons who may have,
purchased lots for biu'ial purposes in Saint Paul's Cemeteiy
aforesaid, or of their representatives, and the lots to be
conveyed to svich persons in Woodland Cemetery aforesaid

15 shall be accepted bj' the said persons in lieu of the lots pur-
chased by them in Saint Paul's Cemetery, and in lieu of all

right, title, interest, claim or demand they may have in respect

thereof.

6. Should the said rector and churchwardens sell under Power to

20 the provisions of this Act, the said lands or any parts thereof, accept mort-

and grant time for the payment of the purchase money or

any portion thereof, they are hereby authorized and em-
powered to take and accept as security for the payment
thereof, mortgages from the respective purchasers on the

25 land sold to them respectively, containing the ordinary

and usual covenants and power of sale, and to enforce all such
covenants and exercise such powers in the ordinary and usual
manner.

7. It sliall be the duty of the said rector and churchwardens care to be

30 to use due care and diligence that all the remains of the dead tivken that all

have been removed from such portions of Saint Paul's Ceme- mov-e'"hefore

'

tery as they may lease, mortgage or sell as aforesaid, but the sale of land,

title of any lessee, mortgagee or purchaser shall not be affected

or prejudiced by reason only of the non-removal of any
35 remains of the dead from the portion or portions so leased,

mortgaged or sold^^g^if it shall be made to appear to the

county judge of the county of Middlesex for the time being
and he shall so certif}^ under his hand that all the remains of

the dead, so far as the same could be discovered, have been

40 removed from the said portion or portions so leased, mortgaged
or sold ; and such certificate shall be registered in the registry

office for the said county on the jiroduction thereof to the regis-

trar and the payment to him of one dollar as a fee for such

registration...

45 8. The said rector and churchwardens shall keep the central p^rt of ceme-
part of Saint Paul's Cemetery, in which there are interments, tery from

and from which the remains of the dead are not sought to be not removedto
removed under sections two and three of this Act, properly be kept in pro-

fenced and in decent and becoming order as a cemetery, until ^'"' °^ ^'''

50 the remains of the dead shall have been removed therefrom,

and shall allow free access thereto at reasonable times to those

having relatives or friends buried there.

9. All deeds and conveyances made under this Act may Reference to

refer thereto in manner or to the effect following :

—

^noVs"
°°°^®''

This indenture made the day of in



the year of our Lord under the authority of an Act
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, passed
in the forty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

intituled " An Act to authorize the Rector and Church'svardens

ot Saint Paul's Church in the city of London to lease, mortgage
or sell certain lands heretofore known as ' Saint Paul's Ceme-
tery ' and for other purposes."
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'*°- "1 BILL. "'""'•

An Act to amend and more accurately define the

boundaries of the Town of Woodstock.

TTTHEREAS the municipal council of the corporation of the Preamble.

} \ town of Woodstock have, by their petition, represented

that by virtue of an Order in Council of the late Province of

Canada, a proclamation bearing date the day of one

.5 thousand eight hundi-ed and tifty, was issued, wherein it was
declared that the town of Woodstock should consist of all that

part of the said Pro\-ince situate in the county of Oxford, and
lying within the following limits, that is to say: Commencing
on the northerly limit of Dundas street at a point where a

10 post has been planted at the south-west angle of lot number
eighteen, in the first concession of the township of Bland-

ford : thence, in a northerly direction along the westerly

boundary of the said lot to the allowance for road between

the fiivt and second concessions of the said township of Bland-

1.5 ford ; thence, continuing the same course, to the northerly

limit of the said road allowance ; thence westerly, along the

said northern hmit. to the River Thames ; thence, in continua-

tion of the last-mentioned coiu^se, across the said river to the

water's edge on the westerly hank thereof ; thence, along the

20 water's edge of the River Thames, on the westerly bank thereof,

to a point opposite the southerly bank of Cedar Creek ; thence,

across the said River Thames, to the water's edge on the

southerly bank of Cedar Creek ; thence, along the water's edge

of Cedar Creek, on the southerly side thereof, to the eastern

25 limit of the allowance for road between lot number twenty-one

in the first concession of the township of East Oxford ani the

Gore between East and West O.xford ; thence southerly, along

the said eastern limit to the southern limit of the allowance

for road between the firet and second concessions of the said

30 township of East Oxford ; thence easterly, along the said

southern limit, to a point opposite to the centre of lot number
eighteen in the firet concession of the said township ; thence,

on a line equidistant from the eastern and western side lines

of said lot number eighteen, on a course about north fifteen

35 degrees forty minutes west, to Dundas street ; thence, contin-

uing the same couree, to the northern limit of Dundas street

;

and thence westerly, along the northern limit of Dundas street,

to the place of beginning

;

And whereas the petitioners have prayed that the said limits

40 of the town of Woodstock may be altered and amended in the

manner hereinafter set forth, whereby certain inconveniences

attending the arrangement of the present limits would be

removed and remedied ; and whereas it is expedient to grant

the prayer of the said petition :

45 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as foDows :

—



Boundaries of 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the proclamation

scribedf ^ the [jreauible to this Act mentioned, the following description

of the limits and boundaries of the said town of Woodstock
shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be the limits and

boundaries of the said town of Woodstock, that is to say : 5

Commencing at a point where a post has been planted at the

south-we&t angle of lot number eighteen in the first concession

of the township of Blandford ; thence, in a northerly direction,

along the western boundary of the said lot to the southern

boundary of the allowance for road between the first and second 10
concessions of the said township of Blandford, otherwise now
the allowa 'ce for road between the said town of Woodstock
and the said townsliip of Blandford ; thence westerlj', along

the said southeidy limit to the River Thames, on the easterly

bank thereof ; thence, along the water's edge of the said easterly 15
bank, with the stream, to a point where the said water's edge of

the River Thames would intersect the water's edge of Cedar
Creek on the northerly bank thereof ; t.hence, along the water's

edge of said creek, on the northerly bank thereof, up the stream

to the eastern limit of the allowance for road between lot num- 20
ber twenty-one in the first concession of the township of East

Oxford and the Gore between East and West Oxford, now the

allowance for road between the said town of Woodstock and
the said Gore ; thence southerly, along the said eastern limit to

the northern limit of the allowance for road between the first and 25
second concessions of the said township of East Oxford, now the

allowance for road between the said town of Woodstock and the

said township of East Oxford ; thence easterly along the said

northern limit of the said allowance for road to a point oppo-

site to the centre of lot number eighteen in the first conces- 30
sion of the said township ; thence, on a line equidistant from
the eastern and western side-lines of the said lot number
eighteen, on a course about north fifteen degrees forty minutes

west, to Dundas street ; thence, continiung the same course, to

the noi-thern limit of Dundas street ; thence westerlj^ along the 35
northern limit of Dundas street, to the place of beginning.
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No. 44.] "RTT T '^^^^'

An Act to Kevive and amend the Act incorporating

the Lambton Central Railway Company.
,

WHEREAS the Lambton Central Railway Company have

represented that for the reason.s stated in their petition

they had not commenced the construction of the said railway,

as required by the Act passed in the thirty-ninth year of Her
5 Majesty's reign, and chaptei-ed seventy-five, but that they were

now prepared to proceed therewith ; and have prayed that an

Act may be passed reviving the Act incorporating the said

company, and whereas it is expetUent to grant the prayer of

the said petition

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Notwithstanding anything in said Act contained, the charter not

non-compliance by the said company with the conditions of forfeited by

15 section forty-six of said Act shall not be considered as having ancVw™h39
caused any forfeiture of the charter of said company; and Vic, c. 75, s.

the said Act shall for all purposes be taken and held to have

been from the passing thereof, and still to be, in full force and

effect.

20 2. The railway shall be commenced within two years and Commence-

completed within five years after the passing of this Act, or
p]g"i£,„ (,f ^aii-

else the charter shall be forfeited, so far as relates to so much way.

of the railway as may not then be completed.

3. The name Jacob L. Ekiglehart shall be substituted in Sec. i of 39

25 place of that of Joseph McDougall, now deceased, in the first ^''^•'?J^'

paragraph of said bill.
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BILL.No. 45.] IJIIjLj. [1880.

An Act to confirm a By-law of the County of Prince
Edward, granting aid to the Prince Edward County
Railway Company.

TI7HEREAS, the county of Prince Edward, by a by-law preamble.

VV passed on the thirteenth day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two, granted a bonus of eighty-.seven

thousand five hundred dollars to the Prince Edwaid Cnunty
5 Railway Compan}-; and whereas the said boiius was afterwanis
reduced to sixty thousand dollars, and debentures have been
i.«sued for the same,which ai'e now heldbv the Bank of Montreal

;

and whereas the county of Prince Edward desired to replace the

said debentures by the issue of other debentures ; and wliereas,

10 on the tifth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, a bj^-law, in the words following, so far as the

same is material, that is to saj': "By-law to provide for the

payment of the sixty thousand dollars, bonus granted to the

Prince Edward County Radway Company, by annual pay-
15 ments instead of on the sinking fund principle ; whereas, by

a by-law passed on the thiiteenth day of November, in the

year of our Loi'd one thou.sand eight hundred and seventy-

two, a bonus of eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars

was granted to the Prince Edward County Railway Company,
20 on certain conditions and stipulations therein (ontained ; and

whereas said conditions and stipulations not having been com-
plied with, by the completion of the road in the time specified

therein, a resolution was passed by this council, on the twenty-
fiist day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

25 hundi-ed and seventy-seven, consenting to an extension of time
for said completion, reducing the bonus, lessening the weight
of rail to be used, and changing the dates of p;iyment ; and on
the twenty-fifth day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, a by-law was passed

30 by this council, under the authority of f a-ty-one Victoria,

chapter fifty-one, ratifying the said lesolution on certain con-

ditions therein contained ; and whereas the mnde of paying
said bonus, as proviiled in said original by-law, by creating an
equal yearly sinking fund is thought to be objectionable, it is

35 considered desirable to amend and alter the same by submit-

ting another by-law making it lawful to pa}' .said debt in

yearly instalments, and to redeem said original debentures by
another issue ; and whereas it will require the sum of five

thousand two hundred and sixty-four dollars to be raised

40 annually by .special rate, for paying the said debt of sixty

thousand dollars and interest; and wheresis the amount of the

whole ratable property of the said municipality, irres|iecti\'e

of any future increase of the same, according to the last re-

vised assessment roll of the said municipality, being for the



year one thousand eiiiht hunilreil and seventy-eight, is seven
million two lumiired and eleven thousand and eighty-two
dollars ; and whereas the said municipality is not at the pass-

ing of this by-law indebted to any person or per-ons whomso-
ever, or to any body or bodies corporate whatsoever, other 5

then the aforesaid railway company; and wher»as for paving
the said sum of sixty thousand dillais and interest, it will

reqniie an annual special rate of three quarters of a mill on
the dollar, or such other rate as may be sutticient (in addition

to all other rates), to be levied in each year for the term of 10
twenty years.

Be it therefore enacted by the municipal corporation of the

county of Prince Edward :

1st. That it shall and may be lawful for the municipal cor-

poration of Prince Edward to provide for the I'edemption of 15
the debentures already issued in payment of the bonus of

sixty thousand dollars to the Prince Edward County Railway
Company, by levying an annual special rate of three-quarters

of a mill on the dollar
;

2nd. That it shall be lawful, for the purposes afotesaid, for 20
the warden of the said municipality, on the order of the

council first had, to cause any number of debentures to be
mnde for such sums of money as may be required for the said

purpose, none of the same being for a less amount than one
bundled dollars each, and not exceeding in the whole the said 25
sum of sixty thousand dollars ; which said debentures shall be

sealed with the seal of the said corporation of the county of

Prince Edward, and signed by the warden and countersigned

by the treasurer thereof;

ord. That the said debentures shall be made payable annually 30
for twenty years from the first day of January, in the year

of our Lord one thou.sand eight hundred and eighty, at the

office of the Bank of Montreal, in the Town of Picton, and
they shall have attached to them coupons for the payment of

interest at the rate and in the manner hereinafter mentioned
; 35

4th. That the said debentures shall bear interest at and
after the rate of six per centum per annum, said interest to be

payable half-yearly, on the first day of January and July in

each 3'ear

;

5th. That this by-law shall come into force and take effect 40
on, from and after the fifteenth day of Decemb3r, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
"

was submitted to a vote of the electors of the county
of Prince Edward and cirried by a large majoritj', for

the purpose of redeeming the said other debentures; and 45
whereas the sa.d by-law has since been read a thii-d time and
passed by the council of the said county ; and whereas it will

be more convenient for the corporation of the county of

Prince Edward that the times of payment of the said deben-

tures shall be changed ; and whereas the said corporation have 50
prayed that an Act may be passed declaring that the said by-
law was and is valid, and providing for terms of payment of

the said sum or sums in the said bj^-law mentioned, and at

times different fi'om the times and sums mentioned in the said

by-law, and providing also for the surrender to the said cor- 55
poration of the debantures already held by the Bank of

Montreal, and the issue to them of the new debentures, to be

issued hereunder ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition
;



Therefore Her Majesty, by ami witli the assent of the Legis-

lative Asseiulily, hereby enacts !is follows:

—

1. The said by-laws were aid are valid. By-laws vali.l.

2. There shall be levied from all the ratable properly in the Rate for pay-

5 County of Prince Edward in each year, beginning in the year
"'"III,, i*""'"

one thousand eight hundreil and eighty, a sura sufficient to levied yearly.

pay the amount of the deb-utures in the fourth section of this

Act mentioned, falling duo on the first day of January follow-

ing, together witli the interest falling due in that year, as in

10 the seventh section of this Act mentioned, until the whole

sura of sixty thousand dollars is paid, together w.th a sufficient

sum to pay the interest as hereinafter provided.

3. It shall be the duty of the council of the said county Municipal

and the various officers of the said county, and the duty of
"^te.*"^^

'" "'^

15 the various uranicipal officers of the municipalities within the

said county to take whatever proceedings may be necessary to

levy the said sum.

4. The debentures to be issued for the said sum of money Amount of

shall be in the following sums payable at the times following:

20 (a) One debenture of one thousand dollars, on the first of

January in each of the four successive j^ears, beginning on the

first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

one
;

(b) One debenture of two thousand dollars, on the first of

25 January in each of the four successive years, beginning in one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-five
;

(c) One debenture of three thousand dollars, on the first of

January in each of the four successive years, beginning in one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine
;

30 {(l) One debenture of f )ur thousand dollars, on the first of

January in each of the four successive years, beginning in one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-three
;

(e) One debenture of five thousand dollars, on the first of

January in each year of the four successive years, beginning

35 in one' thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

5. The said debentures shall be signed by the warden and Debenturea to

the treasurer of the said county, and sealed with the corporate
gealel?''

*"

seal of the said corporation.

6. The said debentures shall, upon surrender of the deben- New deben-

40 tures issued under the said by-law, be delivered to the Bank
^^^^^"i'fj'''

of Montreal, or the assignee or appointee, and shall be in full dd.

satisfaction of the sum granted by the said by-law.

7. There shall be attached to the said debentures coupons Coupons.

for the interest upon the whole sum remaining due in each

45 year at the rate of six per centum, which shall be payable at

the place in the said by-law mentioned, half-yearly, on the

first of January and July in each year, the first of such pay-

ments to be made on the first of July, one thousand eight

hundred and eiglity, and the said coupons shall be signed by

50 the warden and,treasurer of the said county.

8. All the provisions of the Municipal Act not inconsistent Municipal Act

with this Act shall apply to the debentiires and coupons to be '° ''p^'^'

issued in pursuance hereof.
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No. 46.] BILL ^^^^'^•

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Windsor
and Essex Centre Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Windsor and Essex Centre Railvray Com- Preamljle.

pany has petitioued the Legislature for certain araend-

meuts to its Act of incorporation, by extending the main line

of the said raihvay to the village of Leamington, in the town-

5 ship of Mersea, and for certain other amendments ; and where-
as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. The third section of the Act passed in the forty-second Sec. 3 of 42

year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, chaptered
amended^

seventy-one, incorporating the Windsor and Essex Centre

Railway Company is hereby amended, by adding, after the

words " Township of Gosfield," at the end of the said section,

15 the words following, namely, "and further to the village of

Leamington, in the township of Mersea."

3. The by-law of the municipality of the town of Windsor, gj-.iaw of th»

granting a bonus to the said Windsor and Essex Centre Rail- Town of

way Company, and the debentures issued, or to be issued, ^|^^|_°"^°"'

20 under the authority of the same, is hereby declared to be legal

and valid.
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No. 46 B T 1 T
^^**^^

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Windsor
and Essex Centre Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Windsor and Essex Centre Railway Com- Preambi*.

pany has petitioned the Legislature for certain amend-
ments to its Act of incorporation, by extending the main line

of the said railway to the village of Leamington, in the town-

5 ship of Mersea, and for certain other amendments ; and where-

as it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and wuth the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. The third section of the Act passed in the forty-second See. 3of 4J

year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, chaptered
^''=-' J-

J^

seventy-one, incorporating the Windsor and Essex Centre

Railway Company is hereby amended, ^p" by striking out

the words " a distance of ten miles or thereabouts, to the vil-

15 lage of Kingsville, on Lake Erie, in the township of Gosfield,"

and substituting therefor the following :
" to a point in the

township of Gosfield, at or near the village of Kingsville, and
thence on to the village of Leamington ; or if deemed more
expedient, the said line may be extended direct from Essex

20 Centre to the village of Leamington, on Lake Erie."
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No. 47.
JI^ILL.

tlS80.

An Act to revive and anifud th^ Act incorporating

the St. jMary'3 and Credit Valley Railway Coir.pany.

WHEREAS by an Act pjissi'd in the thirty-sixth year of Preamble

Her iMaje.--ty's reigti.cliup ered sev. nty-i'our, incorjiorat-

ing the St. Mary's and Credit V.dley Radwax Company, it was

provided that unless the constiiiction of the said railway were

5 commenced within two years and completed within five years

after the passing of the said Act, the charter should be forfeited

so far as any portion of the line thereby autlioiized should not

have been completed ; and wliereas, owing to unforeseen

difficulties, the eonstruction of the said railway had not been

10 commenced within two years after the passing of the said Act

;

and whereas a careiul and thoiough survey of that part of

the said line intended to be constructed under the said Act

extending from the town of Woodstock in the county of

Oxford, to the to^\ n of St Mary's in the county of Perth, has

15 been madf and bonuses have alieady been voted by the muni-

cipalities of St. Mary's, West Zorra and Embro, and the said

municipalities are desiious of having the said by-laws con-

firmed, and have petitioned theiefor and for the passing of this

Act. ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

20 said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows •

—

1. The Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of 36 Vic, o. 74(

25 Her Majesty Queen Victoria and chaptered seventy-four, in

tituled "An Act to incorpi'iate the St. Mary's and Credit

Valhy Railway Conijiany," is hereby revived and declared to be

in full force and efiect.

2. The name of the said railway company shall be the St. Name of oom-

30 Mary's. Credit Valley and Huron Railway Company. pany.

3. The first, sixth, thirty -first and forty-second sections of Ss. 1, 6, 31 and

the said Act are hereby repealed, and in lieu of the said first g"5-4,.^pgjgj'

and sixth sections the following section shall be substituted.

4. John E. Harding, Hugh Ad:ims, M.D., Alexander McCor- Section subeti-

35 quordale, Duncan Miller, John bartlett, James Kennedy, James and"tio736'
^

Whitson, Robert Reid, Robert Eaton, Henry E. Wilson, John Vic, c. 74.

Bindon Abbott, C. S. Rumsey, Henry Barker, James Sutherland,

John Young, John Pitt, David Shaw, Capt. Gordon, D. Mathe-
son, James Munroe, A. M. Driver, W. F. Sanderson, A. Wilson,

40 J. McCurdy, John Dalziel, Craig, together with such

persons and corporations as shall in puisuance of this Act
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No.17.] ^JLJ^_
PSSO.

An Act to revive and amend the Act incorporating

the St. Mary's and Credit Valley Kailway Company.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented praying for an Preamble

Act to reviv-e and amend the Act incorporatino; the 3t

Mary's and Credit Valley Railway Company, and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\-ice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign of 36 Vic, c. 74,

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered seventy-four, in-
''«"^^<l-

10 tituled " An Act to incorporate the St. Mary's and Credit

Valley Railway Company," is hereby revived and declared to be

in full force and effect : ^p°Provided always that all powers to Proriso.

group mmiicipalities or a municipality, or municipalities with
part of a mimicipality, or parts of municipalities, in voting

15 upon by-laws grauting municipal aid contained in the said Act
are hereby declared to be inoperative.

3. Before any by-law is submitted the railway company Deposit to

shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the municipality
^*^by-'liw3°°^'

a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in submit-

20 ting said by-law.

3. The name of the said railway company shall be the St. Kame.
Mary's. Credit Valley and Huron Railway Company.

4. The first, sixth and thirty-first sections of the said Act 36 vic, c 74,

are hereby repealed, and in lieu of the said first and sixth ^3. 1, 6, and 31

25 sections the following section shall be substituted.
^'^^''^ ^ '

5. John E. Harding, Henry Adams, M.D., Alexander McCor- Provisional

quodale, Duncan ililler, John Bartlett, James Kennedy, James <i""ector8.

"WTiitson, Robert Reid, Robert Eaton, Henry E. Wilson, John
Bindon Abbott, C. S. Rumsey, Henry Parker, James Sutherland,

30 John Yoimg, John Pitt, David Shaw, Alexander Gordon, D.
Matheson, James Munroe, A. M. Driver, W. F. Sanderson, A.
Wilson, J. McCurdy, John DaLziel, James Ci-aig, Hugh Whealey,
George Cormack, George Innes, Davdd R. Ross, Andrew Pat-
uUo, John Cameron, and James A. Paterson, together with such

35 persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Acf^Si
become shareholders of the said company hereby incorporated,

are hereby constituted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic by the name of the St. Mary's, Credit Valley and Huron
RaUway Company, and the said above mentioned persons shall

40 be the provisional directors of the said company.



a*3^am'ended
l^"^- '^^ third section of the said Act is amended by striking

out the words " the village of Petrolia," and substituting the
words " Port Franks or some other point on Lake Huron.""^^

7. Section eight of the said Act is hereby amended by strik-

ing out that portion of the said section which provides that the 5
capital stock of the said company shall be divided into five

hundred shares of one hundred dollars each, and inserting in
lieu thereof one thousand shares of fifty dollars each.

8. Section eleven of said Act is hereby amended by striking

out the words " thirty thousand " and inserting in lieu thereof 10
the words " twenty thousand."

Commence- 9 The said railway between the town of Woodstock and
pietion of rail- the town of St. Mary's shall be commenced within two years
way- and completed within five years after the passing of this Act,

and that portion lying west of the said town of St. Mary's shall 15
be commenced within five years and completed within ten

years after the passing of this Act.

Section 8
amended.

Section 11
amended.

S3. 31, 32, 33, ^P"10. The thirty-first, thirty-second, thirty-third,
34 and 35 re- fourth and thirty-fifth sections of the said Act

repealed and the following sections substituted in lieu thereof. 20

thirty-

hereby

Tmsteei of j
debenture!.

Proviso.

^p°l 1. Whenever any mimicipality or portion of a township
municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor shall within six

months after passing of the by-law authorizing the same be
delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenant- 25
Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by the

majority of the heads of the municipalities which have granted

bonuses, all of the trustees to be residents of the Province of

Ontario : Provided, that if the said heads of the municipalities

shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within one month 30
after notice in writing of the appointment of the company's
trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall omit to

name such trustee within one month after notice in WTiting to

him of the appointment of the other trustees, then in either

case the company shall be at liberty to name such other trustee 35
or other trustees; any of the said trustees may be removed and
a new trustee appointed in his place at any time by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council with consent of the company; and
in case any trustee dies, or resigns his tinist, or goes to live out

of Ontario or otherwise becomes incapable to act, his trusteeship 40
shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

13. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust ; firstly under the directions of the Company to

convert the the same into money ; secondly, to deposit the 45
amount realized from the sale of such debentures in some one
or more of the chartered banks of the Dominion in the name
of the " St Mary's, Credit Valley and Huron Railway Com-
pany Municipal Trust Account," and to pay the same unto the

company from time to time on the certificate of the chief 50
engineer of the said company in the form set out in Schedule
A hereto, or to the like ^ect, setting out how the money is

to be applied, and that the sum so certified for is in pursuance



s

of the terms and conditions (if such there be) of the by-law

and such certificate is to be attached to the cheques drawn by
the said trustees for such payments, and such engineer shall

not wrongfully grant any such certificate under a penalty of

five hundred dollars, recoverable in any court of competent
6 jurisdiction by any person who may sue therefor.

13. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from such trust fund, and the Act of any two of trustee'-

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had

agreed.

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 12).

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The St. Mary's, Credit Valley and Huron Railway Company's
office. Engineer's Department, No. A.D. 18 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the St.

Mary's, Credit Valley and Huron Railway Company Municipal

Trust Account, given under section chapter of the

Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year

of Her Majesty's Reign.

I, A. B., Chief Engineer for the St Mary's, Credit Valley

and Huron Railway Company, do certify that the said com-
pany has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be

MfUled under the by-law number of the township
of (or under the agreement dated the

day of between the corporation of and the

said company), to enable the said company to receive from the

said trust the sum of {here set out the terms and con-

ditions, if any, which have been fulfilled..
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No. 48.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Northern Exten-
sion KaUway Comi^any.

WHEREAS John Henry Delamere, Charles Dobyu Cuny, Preamble.

William Gainor, William Hurtle, James Findlay, Andrew
Brown, Joseph Robinson Yoimg, John Rutherford Calvert,

Edmund Baldwin Munn, E'rederick James Shore, William John
5 Lindsay, John Pearce, John Dancey, and James Buck, have
petitioned the Legislature of the Province of Ontario for an Act
of incorporation to construct a railway from some jjoint on the

Victoria Railway to the Village of Minden, and thence in a

northerly direction to Trading Lake, and to connect with any
10 other railway now built or which may hereafter be built tend-

ing northwards, and which will open up the public Free Grant
lands of this Province, and for the development of the

resources of the said lands, and for the public benefit and accom-

modation of the inhabitants thereof; and whereas it is expe-

15 dient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

20 1. The said parties above mentioned, together with such per- incorporation.

sons and corporations as shall become shareholders in the said*

company hereby incorporated, shall become and are by this Act
constituted a body corporate and politic by and under the name corporate

of " The Victoria Northern Extension Railway Company." name.

3. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and Certain clausei

25 the several clauses thereof with respect to " interpretation," ^4 to applyT
" incorporation," " powers," " plans and siu'veys," " lands and
their valuation," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls,"

" general meetings," " president and directors," " calls," " shares

and their transfer," " shareholders," " municipalities taking

30 stock," " by-laws," " notices," &c., " working of the railway,"
" actions for indemity, and fines, and penalties, and their pro-

secution," and " general provisions," shall be incorporated with
and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

Company and to the railway to be constructed by them, except

35 so far as they may be inconsistent with the enactments thereof
;

and the expression " this Act," when used herein shall be
understood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act so

incorporated with this Act as aforesaid.

3. The said company hereby incorporated, and their agents or Location of

40 servants, shall have full power and authority under this Act, to I'^^e.



lay out, construct and finish a single or double iron railway
from some point on the Victoria Railway to the Village of

Minden, and tlience in a northerly direction to some point on
the waters of Trading Lake, and with power to build the same
in sections, and to connect with any other railway now built, 5

or which may hereafter be built tending northwards, with full

power and authority to pass over any part of the country be-

tween the points aforesaid, and to construct the said railway
through the Crown lands Ijang between the said points or on
the line of said railway. 10

Power to build 4 j^q g^j^ company shall also have power to construct on
WD&rv6s store* -

x */ i

houses, etc. any river, stream, or lake near to said railway such wharves,
piers, warehouses, or other works as may be required for the

use of the said company.

Power to build 5. The said company shall have power to construct, purchase, 15

vesselsi"^*
^ charter, and navigate, boats or vessels of any description on the

waters adjacent to or connecting with the said line of railway.

Capital stock. Q 'Yhe capital stock of the company hereby incorporated

shall be iifty thousand dollars, with power to increase the same
in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be divided into 20
one thousand shares of fifty dollars each, and shall be raised by
the persons and corporations who may become shareholders in

the said company, and the money so raised shall be applied in

the first place to the payment of all expenses for procuring the

passing of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans, and 25

estimates connected with the works hereby authorized, and the

remainder of such money shall bo applied to the making, equip-

ment, completion and working of the said railway, and the

purposes of this Act.

Ten per cent- 7_ jjo subscription for stock in the capital of the company 30

o"stock.^
^*'

shall be binding on the company, unless ten per centum of the

sum subscribed has been actually ]jaid thereon into some char-

tered bank, to be designated by the directors, to the credit of

the company within one month after the same has been so

subscribed. 35

Provisional
directors.

8. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall

be and are hereby constituted a board of provisional directors

of the said company, of whom five shall be a quorum, and .shall

have power to till vacancies occurring, and to add not more than

six to their number, and shall hold office as such until other 40
directors shall be appointed imder the provisions of this Act by
the shareholders.

visional "direc- ^' The said board of provisional directors shall have full

tors. power to open up stock books, and procure subscriptions for the

undertaking; to make calls upon the subscribers ; to cause sur- 45

veys and plans to be executed ; to enter into agreements for right

of way, terminal grounds, and gravel pits ; and to receive for

the company any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made to it or in

aid of the undertaking ; and to enter into any agreement re-

specting the conditions or disposition of any gift or bonus in 50
aid of the Railway, with all such other powers as under the

Railway Act of Ontario are vested in ordinary directors ; and
to call a general meeting of the shareholders for the election of



directors as hereinafter provided ; and such provisional directors

may appoint a committee from their number to open such stock

books, gi^ing at least three weeks notice in the Ontario Gazette

and in one paper published in the county of Victoria, of the
5 time and place of meeting to open such books, and receive such

subscriptions ; and the said committee or a majority of them
may in their discretion exclude any person from subscribing

who in their judgment would hinder or delay the company in

proceeding with their railway.

10 10. The sums paid upon subscriptions for stock shall not be Application of

withdrawn from the bank, except for the purposes of this Act ;
money paid on

nor shall any debentures deposited be otherwise applied than
to the purposes of the railway, as defined in the by-laws or

agreement between the municipality or municipalities granting
15 the same and the railway company in relation thereto.

11. The directors for the time being may from time to time Calls.

make calls as they shall think fit, pro\'ided that no call shall

be made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

amoimt subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice

20 shall be given of each call as provided in section nine.

13. When, and as soon as shares to the amount of Meeting for

dollars in the capital stock of the company shall directors?

have been subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been paid

into a chartered bank having an office in the Provdnce of On-
25 tario, or when and so soon as such subscription, together with

sums granted by municipalities, either by way of bonus or in

the subscription to the capital stock, shall amount to such sum
of and the debentures granted in pay-
ment of such bonus or subscription shall have been deposited

30 in one of the chartered banks in the Province, the provisional

directors, or a majority of them, present at a meeting duly
called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the subsci-ibers

for the purpose of electing directors, giving at lea.st three

weeks' notice in a paper published in the county of Victoria

35 and in each of the counties affected, and in the Ontario Gazette,

of the time, place, and object of such meeting, and at such
general meeting the shai-eholders present, either in person or

by proxy, and who shall, at the opening of such meeting, have
paid ten per centum on the stock subscribed by them, shall

40 elect nine persons to be directors of the said company, in man-
ner and qualified as hereinafter directed, which said directors,

together with ex ojficio directors under the Railway Act or this

Act, shall constitute a Board of Directors, and shall hold office

until the first Monday in May in the year following their

45 election.

1 3. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place in the '»£'.

village of Minden, and on such days and on such hours as may
be directed by the by-laws of the said company, and public

50 notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

the Ontario Gazette, and once a week in a newspaper published
in the coimty of Victoria, and in some one newspaper in each
county that may have granted bonuses or subscribed for stock,

if a newspaper is published in such county.



Qualification
of directors.

Aliens.

Special meet- ^4 Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said
'°^''

company may be held at such places in the village of Minden,
and at such times, and in such manner, and for such purposes,

as may be pro^^ded by the by-laws of the said company, upon
such notice as is provided in the last preceding section. 5

15. In the election of directors under this Act, no person

shall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at

least ten shares of the stock of the said company, upon which
all calls have been paid up.

16. Aliens, as well as British subjects, and whether resident 10

in this Pro^dnce or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be
eligible to office as directors in the said company.

17. At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of 15

provisional directors or of those elected by the shareholders,

five directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of busi-

ness ; and the said board of directors may employ one of their

number as paid du-ector.

Scale of votes. 18. Every shareholder holding one or more shares of the 20

said capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the share-

holders, be entitled to one vote for every share held by him
;

and no shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter
whatever unless all calls upon the stock upon which such
shareholder seeks to vote shall have been paid up at least one 25

week before the day appointed for such meeting.

Quorum.

Aid to com-
pany.

Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

19. The said company may receive fi-om any Government,
or from any persons or body corporate, municipal, or politic,

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said rail- 30

way, vessels, buildings, or constructions, by way of bonus, gift,

or loan, in money or debentures, or other securities for money,
or by way of guarantee, upon such terms and conditions as

may be agreed upon.

30. It shall be lawful for any municipal corporation, or any 35

part of a municipality, which may be interested in securing

the construction of the said railway or vessels, or through any
part of which or near which the railway or vessels shall pass or

be situate, to aid and assist the said company by loaning or

guaranteeing, or giving money by way of bonus to said com- 40
pany, or taking stock therein, or issuing municipal bonds to or

in aid of the same, and otherwise in such manner and to such

extent as such municipalities, or any of them, shall deem ex-

pedient ; and it shall be lawful for the coimcils of such muni-
cipalities, or any of them, with the approval of the ratepayers, 45

as hereinafter mentioned, to convei't into cash and invest any
surplus funds of such municipalities, or any of them, in the

capital stock of the said company; and the aid and assistance

to be given to said company by any portion of a county muni-
cipalitv, whether the metes and bounds of such portion as set 50

forth in the by-law for granting such aid be the metes and
bounds of townships, or be so defined as to comprise a town-
ship or townships, and portions of townships, or only portions



of townships, and also in the case of a portion of a county or

township municipality granting such aid, then the debentures

to he issued shall be the debentures of the county or township

municipality, as the case may be, but in such case the rate to

5 be levied for the payment of such debentures and interest

shall be assessed and levied on the portion of the township or

county municipality affected by such by- law ; and the proper

municipal council may, of its own motion and without any
previous petition therefor being presented, introduce, pass, and

10 submit the requisite by-law to authorize the granting of such

aid, or to raise a certain sum to be invested in stock in the

capital of said company, for the approval of the voters

qualified under the Municipal Act in the municipality, or por-

tion of a municipality, to be affected thereby : Provided ProvUo.

15 always, that no such aid, loan, bonus or guarantee shall be

given until the by-laws granting the same be adopted by the

ratepayers, as required by the provisions of the Municipal Act

for the creation of debts, and all such by-laws so passed shall

be valid, notwithstanding that the annual rate of assessment

20 exceeds the aggregate rate of two cents on the dollar on the

actual value of the whole ratable property within the munici-

pality, or portion of a municipality, creating such debt, exclu-

sive of school rates : Provided always, that in no case shall Proviso,

such rate exceed, for all purposes, three cents on the dollar on

25 the actual value of such ratable property, exclusive of school

rates.

31. In case aid towards the construction of said railway is Aid from mu-

desired from any municipality other than a county munici- '^?'P°'1|''''^

pality, if thirty persons at least, who are qualified voters under County mu-

30 the Municipal Act, do petition the council of the municipality nicipalities.

within which their property is situate, in the manner herein-

after mentioned ; and in case aid is desired from any portion

of a township munici25ality, if at least twenty persons, who
are qualified voters under the Municipal Act, resident in the

35 said portion, do, in the manner hereinafter mentioned, petition

the council of such municipality, or if the majority of the

reeves and deputy-reeves of said minor municipality, resident in

the section of the county from which aid is desired, do petition

the council of said county, in the manner hereinafter men-
40 tioned, the warden, reeve, or other presiding officer of said

municipalities respectively, or any of them, shall, on receipt of

such petition, call a meeting of the council of the municipality,

and the council shall thereupon introduce and pass a by-law,

as hereinafter set forth, and shall submit the same to the vote

45 of the qualified voters under the Municipal Act of the munici-

pality or portion of the municipality defined in said petition,

by the warden, reeve^ or other presiding officer as aforesaid, in

the manner required by the provisions of the Municipal Act
and in the same manner and to the same effect as if the said

50 municipal council had introduced the said by-law of its own
motion; such petition shall in effect set forth that it is the desire

of the petitioners to aid the said railway, the manner in which
the said aid is to be rendered, the amount or sum to be raised

or granted for that purpose, and the desire of the petitioners

55 to be assessed therefor ; and in the case of a petition from a

portion of a municipality, such petition shall also contain a

statement of the metes and bounds of said portion; such

by-law shall in each instance, provide for raising the



Proviso.

amount petitioned for in the municipality defined in such

petition, by an annual special rate sufScient to include a sinking

fund for the repayment of the said debentures within twenty
years, with interest thereon ; such interest to be payable yearly

or half-yearly, or by equal annual instalments of principal and 5

interest, which debentures the respective municipal councils,

warden, reeves and other officers thereof are hereby authorized

to execute and issue in such cases respectively : Provided, that

in case the sum raised under the authority of such by-law is

invested in the capital stock of said company, the council of 10

the municipality holding such stock uiaj^ at any time, sell and
dispose of the same, or any part thereof, and shall in such case

apply the moneys received therefor in payment of the said

debentures and interest.

Council topass gg j^ gase the by-law submitted to any municipality be 15

approved of or carried by a majority of the votes given thereon,

then within four weeks after the date of such voting the coun-

cil of the municipality shall read the said by-law a third time

and pass the same.

other'officer to
^^- Wi^^i^i '^^'^^ month after the passing of such by-law the 20

issue deben- said council, and the warden, reeve, or other presiding officer
tares. thereof shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to

raise the sum mentioned in such by-law, and otherwise act

according to the terms thereof.

Exemption
from taxes.

34. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any municipality 25

through any part of which the said railway passes or is situate,

by by-law specially j^assed for that purpose, to exempt the said

company and its property within such municipality or any part

thereof from municipal assessment or taxation, and to fix the

assessable value of such property for a term of years, or to 30
agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise, in gross or

by way of commutation or comjjosition for payment in lieu of

all or any municipal rates or assessments to be imjjosed by such
municipal corporation, and for such term of years, not exceed-

ing twenty years, as such municipal corporation may deem 35
expedient, and any such by-law shall not be repealed unless in

conformity with a condition contained therein.

Directors ap-
pointed bymu-
nicipalities.

35. Whenever any municipality shall take stock, grant a

bonus, or otherwise aid the said company to an amount not

less than twenty thousand dollars, the council of sucli munici- 40
pality shall be entitled to name a director of the said company
as the representative of such municipality ; and in case any two
or more municipalities take stock in or grant aid to said com-
pany, amounting in the aggregate to twenty thousand dollars,

at least, such municipalities may jointly appoint one such 45

director, and such director shall be, in addition to all share-

holders' directors, a director in said company, and shall not

require to be a shareholder thereof, and shall continue in office

as a director of said company until his successor be ajipointed

by the council of the municipality which he represents, and in 50

any such case the municipality shall not vote on any stock

held by it for the election of shareholders' directors.

*^T"d't™^^ 36. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni-
cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they



shall have full power, to extend the time for completion of the
works, on the completion of which the said company would
be entitled to such bonus.

27. It shall be lawful for the coimcil of any township orCouncUmay

5 county municipality interested in the said railway, and with-
^ardsprelim°'

out complying with the requirements of any Act pro\'iding for inary expensei

the creation of debts by municipal corporations on behalf of

such municipalities or any of them, to bear all or part of the

costs, charges, and expenses of and incidental to the submission
10 of any by-law to the said qualified voters for granting a bonus

to the said company, or to give the said company a bonus on
account of such costs, charges and expenses.

38. The railway shall be commenced within one year, and Commence-

completed to the village of Minden within two years, and pietion?

15 finally completed to the waters of Trading Lake within ten

years after the passing of this Act.

29. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into Agreements

any arrangement with any other railway company or com- ^'*^ "^^^'^
sf i •/ COIDPftlllCS.

panics for the working of the said railway, on such terms and
20 conditions as the directors of the several companies may agi'ee

on, or for leasing or hiring from such other company or com-
panies any portion of their railway or the use thereof, or for

the leasing or hiring any locomotives or other moveable
property from such companies or persons, and generally to

25 make any agi'eement or agreements with any other company
touching the use by one or the other or by both companies, of

the railway or rolling stock, or either or both, or any part

thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the one
company to the other and the compensation therefor, and any

30 such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the

terms and tenor thereof, pro^dded that the assent of at least

two-thirds of the shareholders shall be first obtained at a
general special meeting to be called for the purpose, according

to the by-laws of the company and the provisions of this Act

;

35 and the companj^ or companies leasing or entering into agree-

ment for using the said line may, and are hereby authorized

to work the said railway in the same manner and in all

respects as if incorporated with its own line.

30. The directors of the said company, after the sanction Issue of bondi.

40 of the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any
special general meeting to be called from time to time for such
piirpose, shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by
the president and vice-president of the said company, and
countersigned by the secretaiy, and under seal of the said

45 company, for the pui-pose of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking ; and such bonds shall, without registra-

tion Or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the
first and prefei-ential claims and charges upon the undertaking
and the property of the company real and personal, then exist-

50 ing, and at any time thereafter acquired, and each holder of

the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incum-
brancer, pro rata, with all the other holders thereof upon the

undertaking and the property of the company as aforesaid :

Provided howe^'er, that the whole amount of such issue of Proviio.

55 bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of ten thousand dollars
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Proviso.

Proviso.

per mile ; and provided also fiu'ther, that in the event at any
time of the interest upon the said bonds remaining iinpaid and
owing, then at the next ensuing general annual meeting of

the said company, all holders of bonds shall have and possess

the same rights, and privileges, and qualifications for directors 5

and voting as are attached to shareholders
;
provided that the

bonds and any transfers thereof shall have been first registered

in the same manner as is provided for the registration of shares;

and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to

register the same on being required to do so by any holder 10

thereof.

Power to be- 31. The said Company shall have power and authority to

prIJmis3ory
^'° hecome parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, and

notes, etc. any such promissory note or bill of exchange made or endorsed

by the president or vice-president of the company, and counter- 15

signed by the secretary of the said company, and under the

authority of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the

said company ; and every such promissory note or bill of ex-

change so made shall be presumed to have been made with

proper authority until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case 20

shall it be necessary to have the seal of the said company
aflixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall

the president or vice-president, or the secretary, be individually

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills

of exchange have been issued without the sanction and author- 25

ity of the directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided,

Proviao. however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to

authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of exchange

payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank. 30

Power to

mortgage
bonds.

Exchange of

debentures.

Trustees of

debentures.

Proviso.

33. The said company hereby incorporated may from time

to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage
or pledge any bonds which they can under the powers of this

Act, issue for the construction of the railway, or otherwise.

33. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at 35

liberty to take the debentures issued by any township in aid of

the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the

said township, a like amount of the debentures of the said

county, but the township municij^ality shall in such case keep
the county municijjality fully indemnified against any rate or 40
liability in respect of said debentures.

34. Whenever any municipality or portion of a county
municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the

railway company, the debentures therefor, shall within

after passing of the by-law authorizing the same, be delivered 45
to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council, one by the said company, and one by the majority

of the heads of the municij^alities which have gi'anted bonuses
;

all of the trustees to be residents of the Province of Ontario.

Provided, that if the said council shall refuse or neglect to name 50

such trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall

omit to name such trustee within one month after notice in

writing to him of the appointment of the other trustees, the

company shall be at liberty to name such other trustee or other

trustees ; any of the said trustees may be removed and a new 55



trustee appointed in his place at any time, by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, with the consent of the said company,
and in case any trustee dies, or resigns his trust, or goes to live out

of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable to act, his trusteeship

5 shall become vacant and a new trustee may be appointed by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the consent of the

said company.

35. The said tnistees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of de-

bonds in trust : firstly, under the direction of the company, to
''<="*"''''s-

10 convert the .same into money ; secondly', to deposit the amount
realized from the sale in some of the chartered banks, having
an office in this province, in the name of " The Victoria

Northern Extension Railway Comyany Municipal Tioist Ac-
count,' and to pay the same out to the said company from time

15 to time, on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said

railway, in the form set out in Schedule A hereto, or to the

like effect, setting out to what purpose the money to be paid

out is to be applied, and such certificate is to be attached to

the cheques to be drawn by the said trustees ; and such engineer

20 shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate, under penalty

of one hundred dollars, recoverable in any county court by any
person who may sue thei'efor.

86. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees pees of trus-

and charges from such trust fund, and the act of any tM'o of tees; act of

25 such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had °o bebin^^n^^
agreed.

37. Any miinicipality through which the said rail^^•ay may iiuuicipality

pass is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the said com- may grant

pany, any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be *" ''^

30 required for right of way, station grounds, or other pui*poses

connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and
the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land from any government, or any person, or body politic or

corporate, and shall have power to sell, or otherwise dispose of

35 the same for the benefit of the said company.

38. Should the shareholders of the company resolve that The company
the interests of the company would be best promoted by gi\-ing ™*J' delegate

the company power to enable one or more of the directors to or mwe direc-

act for the company in several particulars, it shall be lawful t^r.?.

40 for the said company, with such consent, to give such power.

39. The directors to be elected by the shareholders may pay,

or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the said com- Directors may
pany, such sums as they niaj' deem expedient, to engineers or ^^^^ certam

contractors, or for right of way, or material, or plant, or rolling paid up stock

45 stock ; and also, when sanctioned bj' a vote of the shai'eholders "" '° bonds.

at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who, in the opinion of a majority of the said

directors, may be of material aid in the fiirtherance of the
undertaking, or pm-chase of right of way, material, plant or

50 rolling stock, whether such promoters, or other persons, be
provisional dii'ectors or not.

40. Where stone, gravel or any other material is or are Powers of tha

required for the construction or maintenance of said railway, Squire stone,
2—48. gravel, etc.
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or any part thereof, the company may, in ease they cannot
agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor
to make a map and descri|)tion of the property so required

;

and they shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitra- 5

tion, as in case ot acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbi-

tration, the award and the tender of the compensation shall have
the same effect as iu tlie case of arbitration for the roadway

;

and all the provisions of the Railway Act, as varied and modi-
fied by the special Acts relating to the said company, as to 10

the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds,

payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right to

convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or
who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

and to the obtaining materials aforesaid ; and such proceedings 15

may be had by the said company either fcjr the right to the

fee simple in the land from which said material shall be taken,

or for the right to take material at any time they shall think
necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is

resorted to, to state the interest required. 20

Sidings and 41. When Said gravel, or stone, or other materials shall be

to^taie^OTavi^
taken under the prece ling section of this Act, at a distance

«tc.
' from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the
necessaiy sidings and tracks over any lands which mav inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said material 2-5

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the
provisions of the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating

to the said company's Act, except such as relate to fyling plans
and publication of notice, shall apply, and may be used and
exercised, to obtain the right of way from the railwa}' to the 30
land on which such materials ai'e situated ; and such right may
be so acquired for a term of years or permanently, as the com-
pany may think proper ; and the powers in this and the pre-

ceding section may at all times be exercised and used in all

respects, after the railway is constructed, for the purpose of 35

repairing and maintaining the said railway.

Gauge. 42. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight

and one-half inches.

Conveyance of 43. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the
lands. purposes of this Act, may be in the form set out in the Schedvile 40

B, attached to this Act, or to the like effect, and the same shall

be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their successors

and assigns, of the estate, or interest therein mentioned, and
sufliicieut bar of dower respectively of all persons executing

the same, and such conveyances shall be registered in such
manner and upon such proof of execution as is required under 45

the Registry Laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be
entitled to demand more than seventj^-five cents for registering

the same, including all entries and certificates thereof, and
certificates endorsed on the duplicate thereof.

Transfer of 44. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be 50
shares. transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans-

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates,

issued in respect of the shares intended to be transfen-ed, are
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surrendored to the company, or the suriciidm- thereof dispensed

with by the company.

45. For the purpose of constructing, working and protect- Telegraph

ing the telegraph lines constructed by tlie company, under this ^""'^•

5 Act on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon tele-

graph companies by the Act respecting electric telegraph com-
panies, are liereby conferred upon the company, and the other

provisions of the said Act, for the working and protection of

telegraph lines, shall apply to any such telegraph lines con-

10 structed by the company.

46. The by law at present being submitted to the vote of By-law of the

the ratepayers of the townships of Anson, Hindon, and Sher-
'"J,')ity°"f

borne, and all those portions of the townships of Minden and Haiiburtou

Stanhope, l.ying west of side road between lots twenty and H'^'l'^ed-

15 twenty-one, and all of the township of Lutterworth, except

that portion lying east of the side road between lots fifteen

and sixteen, and south of the road allowance between the

tenth and eleventh concessions, being in the provisional county

of Haliburton, granting a bonus for the purpose of aiding in

20 the construction of this railway to the amount of twenty
thousand dollars, shall Ije, and it is hereby declared to be legal

and binding upon the townships and portions of townships

enumerated in this secti'on, as soon as it has received a

majority of the votes of the legally qualified voters who may
25 poll their votes on the submission of the said by-law on the

twenty-fourth day of January, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty ; and it shall Vje lawful for the warden and other

officers of the said provisional county of Haliburton, on the

passing of the by-law aforesaid, to issue debentures of the said

30 provisional county of Haliburton in aid of the undertaking for

the said sum of twenty thousand dollars and interest, extend-

ing over a period of twenty years, in accordance with sections

twenty and twenty-one of this Act, anil the said debentures to

be issued as aforesaid shall be legal and valid securities, not-

45 withstanding any technical errors that may have occurred in

the notices or submission of the said by-law.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 35.)

Chief Engineers Certificate.

Victoria Northern Extension Railway Company's Office

Engineer's Department, A. D. 18

No.
Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the "Victoria

Northern Extension Railway Municipal Trust Account."

I, Chief Engineer of the Victoria Northern
Extension Railway Company, do hereby certify that the sum
of dollars is required to be expended (here state the

work or other pv^rpose for which the money is required.)
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section 43.)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) [insert the

name or the names of the vendors]

in consideration of dollars paid to me
(or us) by the Victoria Northern Extension Railway Company,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and con-
vey, and I {or we) [in-iert the names of any other party or
parties] in consideration of dollars
paid to me {or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain
parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case may 6e) of land
situate (describe the land), the same having been selected and
laid out by the said company for the purposes of this railway,
to hold with the appurtenances unto the said Victoria Northern
Extension Railwaj^ Company, their successors and assigns {here

insert any other clauses, covenants or conditions required)
and I (or we), the wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or oiu-) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered "|

in presence of V

(L.S.:

S
3

5



No 48
] BILL. [1880.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Northern Exten-
sion Kailway Company.

TVTHEREAS John Hem-y Delamere, Charles Dobyn Curry, PreunbU.
''

' William Gainor, William Uartle, James FincUay, Andrew
Brown, Joseph Robinson Young, John Rutherford Calvert,

Edmund Baldwin Munn, Frederick James Shore, William John
5 Lindsay, John Pearce, John Dancey, and James Buck, have
petitioned the Legislature of the Province of Ontario for an Act
of incorporation to construct a railway from some point on the

Victoria Railway to the Village of ilinden, and thence in a
northerly direction to Trading Lake, and to connect with any
other railway now built or which may hereafter be built tend-

ing northwards ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro%'ince of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

1. The said parties above mentioned, together with such per- Incorporation,

sons and corporations as shall become shareholders in the said

company hereby incorporated, shall become and are by this Act
constituted a body corporate and politic by and under the name Corporate

of " The Victoria Northern Extension Railway Company." name.

2. The said company hereby incorporated, and their agents or Location of

servants, shall have mil power and authority under this Act, to °®'

lay out, construct and finish a single or double iron railway

from some p. tint on the Victoria Railway to the Village of

5 Minden, and thence in a northerly direction to some point on

the waters of Trading Lake, and with power t^ build the same

in sections, and to connect with any other railway now built,

or which may hereafter be built tending northwards, with full

power and authority to pass over any part of the country be-

lO tween the points aforesaid.

3. The said company shall also have power to construct on Power to build

any river, stream, or lake near to said railway such wharves,
hou/e^st'ete.""*

piers, warehouses, or other works as may be required for the

use of the said company.

; 4. The said company shall have power to construct, purchase. Power to build

charter, and navigate, boats or vessels of any description on the ves'i"!^'^*'*

waters adjacent to or connecting with the said line of railway.

6. The capital stock of the company hereby incorporated Capital stock,

shall be fifty thousand dollars, with power to increase the same



in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be divided into

one thousand shai-es of tifty dollars each, and shall be raised by
the persons and eoi'porations who may become shareholders in

the said company, and the money so raised shall be applied in

the first place to tlie payment of all expenses for pmcuring the

passing of this Act, and for making the sm-veys, plans, and
estimates connected with the works hereby authorized, and the

remainder of such money shall be applied to the making, equip-

ment, completion and working of tlie said railway, and the

purposes of this Act. li

Ten per cent- ^- ^^ subscription for stock in the capital of the company
urn to be paid shall be binding on the company, unless ten per centum of the
on itock.

gj^jj_^^ subscribed has been actually paid thereon into some char-

tered bank, to be designated by the directors, to the credit of

the company within one month after the same has been so iL
subscribed.

Provisional ^P°7. The Said provisional directors, until others shall be ap-
direotors. pointed as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of

directors of the said company, witli power to fill vacancies occur-

ing therein, to associate with themselves thereon not more than 2
three other persons, who, ui)on being so ajip^iiited, shall become

Powers of pro- and be provisional directors of the company equally with theni-

tora?"^
'"° selves; to open stock-books and to procure subscriptions for the

undertaking; to make calls upon subscribers; to cause sur-

veys and plans to be executed ; and to cause a general meeting 2
of the shareholders for the election of directors, as hereinafter

provided, and with all such other powers as under the " Railway
Act" are vested in such boards ;°^3Jand such provisional directors

may appoint a committee from their number to open such stock

books, giving at least three weeks' notice in the Ontario Gazette 3
and in one paper published in the county of Victoria, of the

time and place of meeting to open such books, and receive such
subscriptions; and thu said committee or a majority of them
may in their disci-etion exclude any person from subscribing

who in their judgment would hinder or delay the company in
;

proceeding with their railway.

Application of ^- The sums paid upon subscriptions for stock shall not be
money paidon withdrawn from the bank, except for the purposes of this Act
stock.

i i i
.

Q^jjg
9. The directors for the time being may from time to time

make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no call shall 4
be made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the
anmunt subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice
shall be given of each call as provided in section seven.

directors.

Meeting for
^^- When, and as soon as .shares to the amount of twenty

election of thousand dollars in the capital stock of the company shall have 4
been subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been paid
into one of the chartered banks of the Doriiinivn, the pro-
visional directors, or a majority of them, present at a meeting
duly called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the sub-
scribeis for the purpose of electing directors, giving at least 51

three weeks' notice in a paper published in the county of

Victoria and in the Ontario Gazette, of the time, place, and
object of such meeting, and at such general meeting the
shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, and who I



shall, before or at the opening of such meeting, have paid ten
per centum on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect nine
persons to be directors of the said company, in manner and
qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who together with ex officio

directors under the Railway Act or this Act, shall constitute a
Board of Directors, and shall hold office until the fu'st Monday
in May in the year followiug their election.

11. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet»

hoMers of the said company shall be held in such place on such '°^''

days and at such hours as m ly be directed b}' the by-laws of

the said company, and public notice thereof shall be ,iven at

least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette, and once a
week, /or four weeks, in a new.spaper published in the county
of Victoria.

1 2. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special meet-

company may be held at such places and at such tiuies, and in
'°^^'

such manner, and for such purposes, as may be providel by
the by-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is pro-

vided in the last preceding section.

' 13. In the ele2';ion of directors under this Act, no person Qualification

shall be electel a director unless he shall be the holder and °^ directors.

owner of at least ten shares of the stock of the said company,
upon which all calls have bjeu paid up.

14. Aliens, as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliens.

' in this Province or elsewhere, may b ; shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects, an 1 shall also be
eligible to office as directors iu the said company.

15. At all meetings of the board of directors, _/?yfi directors Quorum.

) shall form a quorum for the transaction of business; and the
said boar.l of directors may employ one of their number as

paid director.

16. Every shareholder holding one or more shares of the Scale of votes.

said capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the share-
' holders, be entitled to one vote for every share held by him

;

and no shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter
whatever unless all calls upon the st )ck upon which such
shareholder seeks to vote .shall have been paid up at least one
week before the day appointed for such meeting.

17. The said company may receive from any Government, Aid to com-

er from any person or body corporate, municipal, or politic, P*"^'

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said rail-

way, vessels, biuldings, or constructions, by way of bonus, gift,

or loan, in money or debentures, or other securities for money,
or by way of guarantee, upon such terms and conditions as

may be agreed upon.

^^18. Any municipality, or any portion of a township Aid from mu-

municipality, which may be interested in the construction of ""^'Pa"*'**-

the said railway, or through any part of which, or near which,

the railway or works of the said company shall pass, or be



situate, may aid the said company by gi\Tng money or de-

beatures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee

of the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro-

ProTiso. visions hereinafter contained, provided always that no such

aid shall be given except after the passing of a by-law for the

purpose and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified

ratepayers of the municipality, or portion of municipality (as

the case may be), as provided in the Municipal Act for the

creation of debts.'

Provisions ^^"19. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal 10
as to bonus council to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following,

namely :

—

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the

council, expressing the desire to aid the railway, and stating

in what way and for what amount ; and the council shall, with- 15

in six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of

the municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned

for, and submit the same for the approval of the qualified

voters
;

(2) In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall 20
be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities of

the county who are qualified voters under the Municipal Act;

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident 25
freeholders, being duly qualified votei-s as aforesaid

;

(4) In the case of the section of a township municipality,

the petition is to be presented to the council, defining the sec-

tion by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be

that of a majority of the council of such township municipality, 30
or of fifty resident freeholders in such section of the munici-
pality, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

Provisions for 20. In case of aid from a county municipality fifty resident

arbltnitfon' freeholders of the county may petition the county council

disputes »s to against submitting the said by-law upon the ground that certain 35

bj°laws^
minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the said

by-law would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any other

ground ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit by
the petitioners with the treasurer of the coiinty of a sum
suffici<^nt to defray the expense of such reference, the said 40
council shall forthwith refer the said petition to three arbitra-

tors, one being the judge of the county court, one being the
registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed by the
Commissioner of the Department of Public Works for Ontario, 45

who shall have [>ower to confirm or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor municipality or any section thereof there-

from ; and the decision of any two of them shall be final ; and
the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at the
option of the railway company, be submitted by the council to 50

the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is confirmed
by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be borne
by the petitioners againt the same, but if amended, then by
the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators may
order. 55



21. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com- Doposit for

pauy shall, if I'ecjuired, deposit with the treasurer of the muni- «='P°»^69.

pality a sum sufficient to pay the expenses to be incurred in

submitting said by-law.

5 33. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to "Minor

mean any town not separated from the municipal county, ^^j";'"""

township or incorporated village situate in the county muuici- meani'ugof.

pality.

33. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the ^^^^ ^^j
10 construction of the road of the said company, ma}' grant aid by exceeding

way of bonus to the said company, towards the construction
thg'^doilar'

'°

or maintenance of such road, notwithstanding that such aid valid,

may increase the municipal taxation of such municipalities or

portions thereof beyond what is allowed by law : Provided that Provi3o.

15 such aid shall not require the levying of a greater aggreojate

annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates than three

cents in the dollar upon the value of the ratable property
therein.

24. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

—

By-law what
20 (1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality tooontain.

or portion of the township municipality (as the case may be)

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the

county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro-

vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

25 of the ami unt to be raised thereby, as may be expressed in

the said by-law

;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property lying

within the municipality or portion of the township munii'ipality

defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual special

80 rate sufficient to include a sinking fund for the repayment of

the said debentures within twenty years with interest thereon,

payable yearly or half-yearly, which debentures the respective

municipal councils, warden, mayors, reeves and other officers

thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such
35 cases respectively.

35. In case the by-law submitted be approved of or carried if by-law

by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four carried,
' ^ poimciJ. to

weeks after the date of such voting, the municipal council pass same

;

which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a third

40 time and pass the same.

36. Within one month after the passing of such a by-law, and issue

the said council and the warden, reeve or other officers thereof
""''

shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to raise the

sum mentioned in such by-law, and otherwise act according to

45 the terms thereof.

37. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any mimi- Council may

cipality that may grant, or tJiat may have granted, a bonus to

the company, and they shall have full power, to extend the

time for completion of the works, on the completion of which
46 the said company would be entitled to such bonus.
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Commence. 28. The railway shall be commenced -within one year, and
ment and com- completed to Mountain Lake within two years, and finally
niation.

completed to the waters of Trading Lake within ten years

after the passing of this Act.

pletioD.

A^e^ments
^(•ith other
companies.

Proviso.

Issue of bonds.

ProTJs

Proviso.

Proviso.

39. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into 5

any arrangement with any other railway company or com-

panies diilij authorized in that behalf for the leasing or

working of the said railway, on such terms and conditions

as the" directors of the several companies may agi-ee on,

or for leasing or hiring from such other company or com- 10

panics any portion of their railway or the use thereof, or for

the leasing or hiring any locomotives or other moveable

property from such companies or persons, and generally to

make any agreement or agreements with any other company
dull) authorized as aforesaid touching the use by one or 15

the other or by both companies, of the railway or rolling

stock, or either or both, or any part thereof, or touching

any service to be rendered by the one company to the

other and the compensation therefor, and any such agree-

ment shall be valid and binding according to the terms 20

and tenor thereof, provided that the assent of at least

two-thirds of the shareholders shall be first obtained at a

general special meeting to be called for the purpose, according

to the by-laws of the company and the provisions of this Act

;

and the "company or companies leasing or entering into agree- 25

ment for using the said line may, and are hereby authorized

to work the said railway in the same manner and in all

respects as if incorporated with its own line ; but this section

shall not be construed as purjyorting or intendi'ng to confer

-rights or povxrs upon any company which is not within the 30

legislative authority of this Province.

30. The directors of the said company, after the sanction

of the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any
special general meeting to be called from time to time for such

purpose, shall have power to issue bonds, made and signed by 35

the president and \ice-presideut of the said company, and
coimtersigned by the secretary, and under the seal of the .said

company, for the pin-pose of raising money for prosecuting

the said undertaking ; and .such bonds shall, without registra-

tion or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the '*0

first and preferential claims and charges upon the undertaking

and the real property of the company, including its rolling

stock and equipments then existing, and at any time

thereafter acquired, and such holder of the said bonds
shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer, pro
rata, with all the other holders thereof upon the under-

taking and the jiroperty of the company as aforesaid : Pro-

vided however, that the whole amount of such issue of bonds

shall not exceed in all the sum of eight thotxsand dollars

per mile ; and proWded also further, that in the event at any
time of the interest upon the said bonds remaining unpaid and
owing, then at the next ensuing general annual meeting of

the said company, all holders of bonds shall have and possess

the same rights, and privileges, and qualifications for directors

and voting as are attached to shareholders
;
pro%aded that the •'''

bonds and any transfers thereof shall have been first registered

in the same manner as is provided for the registration of shares

;

45

50



and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the company to

register the same on being required to do so by any holder
thereof.

31. The said company shall have power and authority to p^^^^ ^^ j,^,

5 become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, come partiesto

and any such ])romissory note or bill of exchange made or P''''°"s3ory

endorsed by the president or vice-president of the company, and
countersigned by the secretary of the said company, and
under the authority of a quorum of the directors, shall be

10 binding on the said company
; and every such promissory note

or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to have been
made with proper authority until the contrary be shewn ; and
in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the said

company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange,
15 nor shall the president or vice-j^resident, be individually,

responsible for the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills

of exchange have been issued without the sanction and author-
ity of the directors as herein provideil and enacted : Provided, Proviso,

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to

20 authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

32. The said company hereby incorporated may from time Power to

to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage
^on'^jf^^*

25 or pledge any bonds which they can under the powers of this

Act, issue for the construction of the railway, or otherwise.

33. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued by any township in aid of
debeuturea.

the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the
30 said township, a like amount of the debentures of the said

county, on a resolution to that effeot being passed by the county
council, but the township municipality shall in such case keep
the county municipality fully indemnified against any rate or

liability in respect of said debentures.

35 (^34. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trustees for

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gitt to the rail-
ilebentureB.

way com[)any, the debentures therefor shall, within four
weeks alter passing of the by-law authorizing the same, be de-

livered to thiee trustees to be named—one by the Lieutenant-
40 Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one by

the majority of the heads of the municipality which have
granted bonuses ; ail of the trustees to be residents of the

Province of Ontario ; Provided, that if the said heads of the Proviso,

municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within
45 one month after notice in writing of the appointment of the com-

pany's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall

omit, to name such trustee within one month after notice in

writing to him of the appointment of the other trustees, then
in either case the company sliall be at liberty to name such

50 other trustee or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be
removed and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council with the consent of the
company ; and in c;v,se any trustee die or resign his trust, or go
to live oiit of (Jntario, or otherwise become incapable to act, his

55 trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be

appointed by theLieutenant-Governor in Council.
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Tmita o( de-

banturei.
^p"35. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures in

trust ; firstly, under the direction of the company, to convert
the same into money ; secondly, to deposit the amount realized

from the sale of such debentures in some one or more of the

chartered banks of the Dnniinicn in the name of the " Vic- 5

toria Northern Extension Railway Company Municipal Trust

Account," and to pay the same unto the company from time to

time on the certiticate of the chief engineer of the said company
in the form set out in Schedule " A " hereto, or to the like effect

setting out how the money is to be applied and that the sum so 10

certified for is in pursuance of the terms and conditions (if such
there be) of the by-law, and such certificate is to be attached

to the cheques di-awn by the said trustees ; and such engineer

shall not wrongfull}' grant any such certificate under penalty

of five hundred dollars recoverable in any county court by any 15

person who may sue therefor."

Fees of tnis- 36. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees

ortwo^trustees
^^'^ charges from such trust fund, and the act of any two of

to be binJiug. such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had
agreed. 20

Municipality
may grant
lands.

37. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass is empowered to grant, by way of gift to the said com-
pany, any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be

required for right of way, station grounds, or other purposes

connected with the ramiing or traffic of the said railway ; and 25

the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land irom any government, or any person, or body politic or

corporate, and shall have power to sell, or otherwise dispose of

the same for the benefit of the said company.

Exemption ^P"38. It shall further be lawful for the council of any 30
from or aeree- niunic-ipality, ill which any part of the railway of the com-

toles.*^
° P^ny is situate, by by-law specially passed for that purpose,

to exempt the said company aud its property withio such
municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal
assessment or taxation or to agree to a certain sum per annum 35

or otherwise in gross or by way of commutation or composition
fur payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such munic-ipal corporation and for

such term of years as such municijial corporation may deem
expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years; and any auch 40
by-law shall not be repealed u.jless in conformity with a con-

dition contained therein.

Extension of

time for com-
mencement.

Proviso.

39, The councils of all corporations that, or any portion of

which, have heretofore granted, or may hei'eafter grant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution or by- 45

law, extend the time for the ccmmencetnent of the work
beyond that stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting

such aid, from time to time : Provided, that no such extension

shall be for a longer period than one year.'

The company 40. Should the shareholders of the company resolve that 50

p'o^wera to o*ne the interests of the company would be best promoted by giving
or more direo- the Company power to enable one or more of the directors to
*°"'

act for the company in several particulars, it shall be lawful

for the said company, with such consent, to give such power.



41. The directors to be elected by the shareholders may pay, Direotom may
or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of the said corn- '"''"' certain

pany, siicli sums as they may deem expedient, to engnieers or piii.i ,i|) stock

contractors, or for right of way, or material, or plant, or rolling " "" l^onJ'-

6 stock ; and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders

at any general meeting, for the services of the promoters or

other persons who, in the opinion of a majority of the said

directors, may be of material aid in the furtherance of the
undertaking, or purchase of right of way, material, plant or

10 rolling stock, whether such promoters, or other persons, be
provisional directors or not.

43. Where stone, gravel or any other material is or are rowers of th*

required fouthe construction or maintenance of said railway, '^o'"P''"y''"

or any part tliereor, the company may, in case they cannot gi-Jivel, etc.

15 agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor
to make a map and description of the property so required

;

and tliey shall serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitra-

tion, as in case of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbi-

20 tration, the award and the tender of the compensation shall have
the same effect as in the case of arbitration for tlie roadway

;

and all the provisions of the Railway Act, as varied and modi-
fied by the special Acts relating to the said company, as to

the service of the said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds,

25 payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right to

convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken, or

who may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section,

and to the obtaining materials aforesaid ; and such proceedings

may be had by the said company either for the ri.;ht to the

30 fee simple in the land from which said material shall bo taken,

or for the right to take material /o/- any time they shall think

necessary ; the notice of arbitration, in case ai'bitration is

resorted to, to state the interest required.

43. When said gravel, or stone, or other materials shall be sidin-'Band
35 taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance tracks to land*

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the
^^l^^^"

k^***'-

necessary sidings and tracks over any lands which may inter-

vene between the r;iilway and the lands on which said material

shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

40 provisions of the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating

to the said company's Act, except such a-s relate to fyling plans

and publication of notice, shall apply, and may be used and
exercised, to obtain the right of way from the railway to the

land on which such materials are situated ; and such right may
45 be so acquired for a term of years or permanently, as the com-

pany may think proper ; and the powers in this and the pre-

ceding section may at all times be exercised and used in all

respects, after the railway is constructed, for the purpose of

repairing and maintaining the said railway.

50 44. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gauge,

and one-half inches.

15. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the Form of con-
pui'poses of this Act may be made in the form set out in the veyance.

Schedule (Schedule " B ") hereunder written or to the like

2—48.
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effect ; and such conveyances shall be registered by duplicates

thereof, in such manner and upon such proof of execution as

is required under the Registry laws of Ontario ; and no
registrar shall be entitled to demand more than seventy-five

cents for registering the same, including all entries an<l

certificates thereof and certificate endorsed on the duplicate

thereof.°^ii

Transfer of

(hiurea.

Telegraph
lines.

By-law of

county of

Haliljurton
confirmed.

46. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be
transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans-

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates, lO
issued in respect of the shares intended to be transferred, are

surrendered to the comj)any, or the surrender thereof dispensed
with by the company.

47. For the purpose of constructing, working and protect-

ing the telegraph lines constructed by the company, under this ^5
Act on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon tele-

graph companies by the Act respecting electric telegraph com-
panies, are hereby conferred upon the company, and the other

provisions of the said Act, for the working and protection of

telegraph lines, shall apply to any such telegraph lines con- 20
structed by the company.

^p°48. The by-law of the coi-poration of the provisional

county of Haliburton granting aid to the proposed Victoria

Northern Extension Railway Company to the amount of twenty
thousand dollars, approved of by the ratepayers on the seven- 25
teenth day of January one thousand eight hundred and eighty,

and finally passed on the twenty-seventh day of January of

the same year, is hereby declared legal, valid and binding, not-

withstanding any defects of form or substance therein, or in

relation to the passing thereof. 30

SCHEDULE "A."

{Section 35.)

Gkief Engineers Certificate.

The V^ictoria Northern Extension Railway Company's Office

Engineer's Department, No- A.D. 188

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Victoria
Northern Extension Railway Company Municipal Trust Ac-
count, given luider section chapter of the Acts of
the Legislature of Ontario passed in the year of Her
Majesty's reign.

I, A.B., Chief Engineer for the Victoria Northern Extension
Railway Company, do certify that the said company has ful-

filled the terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under
the by-law >io. of the township of {or under the ao-ree-

ment dated the day uf between tlie corjDora-

tion of and the said company,) to entitle the said
company to receive from the said trust the sum of

{here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which have
been fulfilled.).
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section ^5.)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or wc) [insirt tka

name or the names of the vendors]

in consideration of dollars paid to m«
{or us) by the Victoria Northern Extension Railway Company,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and con-

vey, and I {or we) [«^sc)'i the names of any other party or

parties] in consideration of dollars

paid to me {or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain

parcel {or those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land

{describe the land), the same having been selected and laid

out by the said company for the purposes of the railway,

to hold with the appurtenances unto the said Victoria Northern

Extension Railway Company, their successors and assigns {here

insert any other clauses, covenants or conditions required)

and I (or we), the wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of one thoiisand eighfc

hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered
^

in presence of >-

j (L.S.)
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'"'*'-^ BILL. t'**"-.

An Act to incorporate the Toronto and Nipissing

Eastern Extension Kaiiwaj^ Company.

WHEREAS Henry S. Howland, Charles J. Tusey. William Preamble.

Gooderham, the younger, and John Leys, all of the City
of Toronto, have petitioned for an act of incorporation for a com-
pany to construct a railway tobe called the Toronto andNipissing

5 Eastern Extension Railway, from some point on the line of

The Toronto and Nipissing Railway, through the Counties of

Victoria, Peterborough, and Hastings, thence Easterly to the

River Ottawa, or to connect with existing lines, and with
power to build the same in sections ; and whereas it is expe-

10 dient to grant the prayer of the said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assenibly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said parties above named, together with such other incorporation

15 persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this act

become shareholders in the said company hereby incorporated,

shall become and are hereby declared to be a body corporate

and politic by the name of the Toronto and Nipissing Eastern
Extension Railway Companj'.

20 2. The several sections of the Railway Act of Ontario, and Certain clauses

the clauses and sub-sections thereof, with respect to "interpre- l^r,^ incorpor-

tation," "incorporation," "powers," "plans and surveys," "lands ated.

and their valuation," "highways and bridges," "fences," "tolls,"

"general meetings," "president and directors," "calls," "sharts

25 and their transfer," "shareholders," "municipalities taking

stock," "by-laws, notices, etc.," "working of the railway,"

"actions for indemnity and tines and penalties, and their prose-

cution," and "general provisions," shall be incorporated with,

and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the

30 said company and to the railway to be constructed by them,

except so far as they may be inconsistent with the enactments

thereof ; and the expression " this Act," when used herein,

shall be understood to include the clauses and sub-sections of

the said Railway Act so incorporated with this Act as aforesaid.

35 3. The company hereby incorporated and their agents or Location of

servants shall have full power and authority under this Act to ^™^-

lay out, construct and finish a Railway from some point on the

line of The Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company through

the Counties of Victoria, Peterborough, and Hastings, thence

40 Easterly to the River Ottawa, o^ to connect with existing

lines, and shall have power to build the same in sections, as

shall be deemed advisable.



Capital. 4. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be

one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase the

same in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be
divided into four thousand shares, of twenty -five dollars each;

and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who may 5

become shareliolders in such company; and the money so

raised shall be applied in the first place to the payment of all

expenses for procuring the passing of this Act, and for

making the surveys, plans, and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized, and the remainder of such money 10

shall be applied to the making, equipment, completion, and
working of the said railway, and the purposes of this Act.

Provisional 5. Henry S. Howland, Charles J. Tusey, William Gooderham
irectors.

^j^^ younger, and Jolin Leys, shall be, and are hereby consti-

tuted, a board of provisional directors of the said company, and 15

shall hold office as such until other directors shall be appointed

under the provisions of this Act by the shareholders.

Powers of pro- 6. The Said board of provisional directors shall have full
visional direc- power to Open stock books, and procure subscriptions for the

undertaking; to make calls upon the subscribers; to cause 20

surveys and plans to be executed ; to enter into agreements
for right of way, station grounds, terminal grounds, and gravel

pits ; and to receive any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to or

in aid of the undertaking; and to enter into any agreement
respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift or bonus 25

in aid of the railway, with all such other powers as under the

Railway Act are vested in ordinary directors ; and to call a

general meetino; of the shareholders for the election of directors

as hereinafter provided ; and such provisional directors may
appoint a committee from their number to open such stock 30

books. Driving at least three weeks' notice in the Ontario Ga-
zette, and in some one paper published in each county through
which the road is proposed to pass, of the time and place of

meeting to open such books and receive such subscriptions;

and the said committee, or a majority of them, may in their 35

discretion exclude any person from subscribing, who in their

judgment would hinder, or delay, or embarrass the company in

proceeding with their railway.

First election 7. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars
of directors, gf ^|-jg capital stock of the company shall have been subscribed, 40

and ten per centum shall have been paid into a chartered bank
having an office in the Province of Ontario, or so soon as such
subscription-s, together with sums granted by municipalities,

either by way of bonus or in the subscription to the capital

stock, shall amount to such sum of fifty thousand dollars, and 45
the debentures granted in payment of such bonus or subscrip-

tion shall have been deposited in one of the chartered banks
in the Province, the provisional directors or a majority of them
present at a meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a
meeting of the suliscribers for the purpose of electing directoi's, 50
giving at least three weeks' notice in a paper published in each
of the counties affected, and in the Ontario Gazette, of the

time, place, and object of such meeting, and at such general

meeting the shareholders present either in person or by proxy,

who shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per 55

rt



centum on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect six persons

to be directors of the said company in manner and qualified as

hereinafter directed, which said directors, tof,'ether with the

ex-oficio directors under the Railway Act, or this Act, shall

5 constitute a board of directors, and shall hold office until the

first Monday in May, iu the year following their election.

8. The sums so paid shall not be withdrawn from the bank Application of

except for the purposes of this Act; nor shall the debentures
J^^^^d

'^^'

so deposited be otherwise applied than to the purposes of the

10 railway as defined in the by-law or agreement between the

municipality or municipalities gi-anting the same and the rail-

way company in relation thereto.

9. The directors for the time being may from time to time CaUs.

15 make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no calls

shall be made at any one time of more than ten per centum

of the amount subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty

days' notice shall be given of each call as provided in section

seven.

mgs.
20 10. Thereafter the general annual meeting ot the share- Annual meet-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place, and
"

on such days, and at such hours as may be dii-ected by the

by-laws of the said company, and public notice thereof shall

be given at least four weeks previously in the Ontario Gazette.

25 and once a week in some one newspaper in each of the counties

which have granted bonuses or subscribed for stock.

11. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special meet-

company may be held at such places, and at such times, and in "'^'•

such manner, and for such purposes as may be i5ro\aded by

30 the by-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is pro-

vided in the last preceding section.

12. In the election of directors under this Act, no person Q,iali6cation

Bhall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at of directors,

least twenty shares of the stock of the said company, upon

35 which all calls have been paid up.

1 3. Aliens, as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliens may be

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said shareholders,

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on

their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be

40 eligible to office as directors of the said company.

14. At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of Quorum.

pro\-isional directors or of those elected by the shareholders, five

directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of business
;

and directors may at any meeting of the board vote by proxy,

45 provided at least four directors are personally present at such

meeting, and the said board of directors may employ one or

more of their number as paid directors.

1 5. The said company may receive from any government Aid to com-

er from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic P'^°y-

50 who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards

the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentures, or



Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

Proviso.

other secui-ities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agi-eed upon.

16. It shall be lawful for any municipality, or any portion
of any township municipality which may be interested in

securing the construction of the said railway, or through any 5

part of which, or near which, the railway or works of the said

company shall pass or be situated, to aid and assist the said
company by loaning or guaranteeing, or giving money by way
of bonus or other means to the company, or issuing municipal
bonds to or in aid of the company, and otherwise, in such 10
manner and to such extent as such municipality shall think
expedient : Provided always, that when said bonds or deben-
tures are granted by a portion of a township municipality, the
bonds or debentures so granted shall be the bonds or debentures
of the township municipality, and that no such aid, loan, bonus, 15
or guarantee shall be given, except after the passing of by-laws
for the purpose and the adoption of such bj^-laws by the
ratepayers, as provided in the Municipal Act for the creation

of debts.

Petitions for 17. In the case of a county municipality the petition shall be 20
aid by county

i]'^^^ gf g_ majority of the reeves and deputy reeves, or of twenty
municipality. . , , ,. , i n . , r .^ ..... .,-,•'

resident freeholders m each or the minor municipalities of the
county, who are qualilied votei-s under the MunicipalAct.

Petitions for

aid by other
than county
municipality.

18. In case fifty persons, at least, rated on the last revised

assessment roll of any municipality other tlian a county muni-
cipality as freeholders who may be qualified voters under the
Municipal Act, do petition the council of such municipality, and
in such petition express the desire of the said petitioners to aid

in the construction of the said railway by giving a bonus to

the said company, and stating the amount which they so desire

to grant and be assessed for, the council of such municipality
shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition, intro-

duce a by-law and submit the same to the vote of the qualified

voters ; and in case aid is desired from any poi'tion of a town-
ship municipality, if at least fifty of the persons who are quali-

fied voters as aforesaid, in any portion of the said township
municipality, do petition the council of the said municipality
to pass a by-law, in such petition defining the metes and
bounds within which the property of the petitioners is situate,

and expressing the desire of the said petitioners to aid in the
construction of the said railway by granting a bonus to the
said company, and stating the amount which they so desire to

grant and be assessed for, the council of such municipality
shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such ))etition, intro-

duce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to the approval 45
of the qualified voters of tne said porti(jn of such township
municipality

;

(1) For raising the amount so petitioned for by such free-

holders in such portion of the municipality by the issue of
debentures of the municipality payable in twenty years or by .50

annual instalments of principal with interest, and for the
deliver-y to the trustees of the debentures for the amount of

said bonus at the time and on the terms specified in the said

petition
;

30

35
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(2) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

lying within the section defined by said petition, an equal an-

nual special rate, as near as may be, sufficient to include a sink-

ing fund for the repayment of the debentures with interest

5 thereon, or for the payment of the said yearly instalments and
interest, said interest to be payable yearly or half-yearly.

19. In case such by-law be approved or carried by the Council to pasa

majority of the votes given thereon, then within one month by-law.

after the date of such voting, the said council shall read the

10 said by-law a third time and pass the same.

30. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, the When deben-

said council and the warden, mayor, reeve, or other head thereof, jg" ^^gj
° ^^

and the other officers thereof shall issue the debentm-es for the

bonus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the trustees

15 appointed or to be appointed under this Act.

21. In case any bonus be so granted by a portion of a muni- Rate assessed

cipality the rate to be levied for payment of the debentures is- o°
Pvi^'t?:t°f

sued therefor and the interest thereon shall be assessed and
levied upon such portion only of the municipality.

20 33. The provisions of the Municipal Act, so far as the same Municipal Act

are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law '° ^pp'^-

so passed by or for a portion of the municipality to the same
extent as if the same had been passed by or for the whole
municipality.

25 33. All by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting Rate not to

bonuses to the said company not requiring the le\'y of a greater
ce,';trou't"e

annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates, than dollar,

three cents on the dollar of the ratable property affected

thereby, shall be valid.

30 34. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

pality through any part of which the railway of the said com- ^''""^ taxation.

pany passes or is situate, by by-law specially passed for that

pui-pose, to exempt the said company and its property within

such municipality, either in whole or in jjart, from municipal

35 assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation or composi-

tion for payment, or in lieu of all or any mvuiicipal rates or

assessments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and
for such term of years as to such municipal corporation may

40 seem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

35. The corporation of any coimty municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued by any township in aid debentures.

of the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the

said township a like amount of the debentures of the said

45 county, on a resolution to that effect being passed by the

county council, but the township municipality shall in such

case keep the coimty municipality fully indemnified against

any rate or liability in respect to said debentures.

36. Whenever any municipality or portion of a county Trustees of

50 municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six



ProTiao.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

Proviso.

6

months after the passing of the by-law authorizing the same,

be delivered to three trustees to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heatls of the municipalities which have

granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro- 5

vince of Ontario : Provided, that if the said council shall refuse

or neglect to name such trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor

in council shall omit to name such trustee within one month
after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the other

trustees, the company shall be at liberty to name such other 10

trustee or other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be re-

moved and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time,

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the consent of

the said companj', and in case any trustee dies or resigns his

trust, or goes to live out of Ontario, or otherwise becomes inca- 15

pable to act, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new
trustee may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, with the consent of the said company.

37. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds iu trust : fii'stly, under the instructions of the directors 20
of the company, to convert the same into money ; secondly, to

deposit the amoimt realized from the sale in some of the char-

tered banks having an office in this ProA^ince, in the name of
" The Toronto and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Muni-
cipal Trust Account," and to pay the same out to the said com- 25

pany from time to time, on the certifica,te of the chief engineer of

the said railway, in the form set out in schedule "A," hereto, or

to the like efiect, setting out the portion of the railway to

which the money to be paid out is to be applied, and that the

sum so certified for is in pursuance of the terms and conditions SO
of the by-law, and such certificate is to be attached to the

cheques to be drawn by the said trustees ; and such engineer

shall not wrongfully grant any such certificate under penalty

of one hundi'ed dollars, recoverable in any comity court by any
person who may sue therefor : Pro\-ided that after the first 35

payment on accoimt of the said the Toronto and Nipissing

Eastern Extension Railway Municipal Trust Account, no other

shall be made until at least ninety per centum of the next
preceding payment shall have been declared by an auditor

selected for the purpose b}' the mimicipalities contributing to 40

the said trust, to have been .shewn by paj'-roUs and other

vouchers to have been expended on work or materials, or both,

in the construction or equipment of the railway.

ree»totru»- 28. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees
tees. and charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of 45

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the tlnree had
aoTeed.

name direc
tors.

Certain muni- ^^- -^J mmiicipality which shall gi-ant a bonus of not less

cipalities to than seventy-five thousand dollars in aid of the said company,
may stipulate that it shall be entitled to name a director in 50

the said company as the representative of such mimicipality

;

and such director shall be in addition to the directors elected

by the shareholders, and shall not be required to be a share-

holder in the company, and shall continue in office as a director

in the said company imtil his successor shall be appointed by 55

the municipality which he represents.



30. Any municipality through which the said railway may Municipalitiei

pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company gf^nUandl'"
any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be re-

quired for right of way, station grounds, or other purposes

5 connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and

the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land from any Government or any person or body politic or

corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of

the same for the benefit of the said company.

10 31. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni- Extension^of

cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall p^ti^aVt""^'

have full power to extend the time for the completion of the works.

works, on the completion of which the said company would be

entitled to such bonus.

15 32. It shall be lawful for the council of any township or Expense of

county municipality interested in the said railway and its by-Uw.""^

extension branches, or any of them, and without complying

with the requirements of any Act providing for the creation

of debts by numicipal corporations on behalf of such municip-

20 alities, or any of them, to bear all or any part of the costs,^

charo-es, and expenses of, and incidental to, the submission of

any by-law to the said qualified voters for granting a bonus to

the said company, or to give the said company a bonus on

account of such costs, charges and expenses ; Provided always,

25 that no one such bonus shall exceed five thousand dollars.

33. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of Issue of bonds.

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at a special

general meeting to be called from time to time for such pui'pose,

shall have power to issue bonds made and signed by the pre-
^

30 sident and vice-president of the said ccmyiany.and countersigned

by the secretary and under the seal of the said company for the

purpose of raising money for jirosecuting the said undertaking

;

and such bonds shall, without registration or formal convey-

ance, be t&ken and considered to be, the first and preferential

35 claims and charges upon the undertaking, and the real property

of the company, including its rolling stock and equipments

then existing and at any time thereafter acquired ; and each

holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee

and incumbrancer 'pro rata, with all the older holders thereof,

40 upon the imdertaking and property of the said company as afore-

said : Provided, however, that the whole amount of such issue Proviso,

ofbonds shall not exceed two-thirds of the whole amount of

the actual money expended on the railway and the equivalent

in money of the par value of such second mortgage bonds as

45 the company may have issued in payment for lands, labour,

material, or supplies, the said second mortgage bonds to bear

interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from and

after the expiration of five years from their date, unless called

in previously by the company and converted at par by a new
50 issue of stock in addition to the issue at the time of the con-

version outstanding ; the amount of the stock so outstanding

not to exceed, at its par value, the aggregate amount of stock

actually paid up, and of the moneys expended, as shown by

the auditor's certificates, from municipal bonuses on the works,

55 plant, or other property of the compam

.



34. The said company shall have power and authority toPow6r«Mt«
become parties to promissoiy notes and bills of exchange, and uotS^'etc^
any such promissory' note or bill of exchange made or endorsed
by the president or ^•ice-president of the company, and counter-

5 signed by the secretary of the said company, and under the au-
thority of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said

company ; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
so made shall be presumed to have been made -with proper
authoritj' until the contrary- be shewn ; and in no case shall it

10 be necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, or shall the president,

or vice-president, or the secretary be individually responsible

for the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of
exchange have been issued without the sanction and authority

15 of the directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided, Proviso,

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to

authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

20 35. Vvlienever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- Kighttoae-

curino; sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits for constructing, 2r.J^-li^'!;f!'^"

mamtaimng, and using said railway, and in case by purchasing

the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which the railway

is to run, the company can obtain the same at a more reason-

25 able price or to greater ad\-antage than by purchasing the

railway line only, the company may purchase, hold, use, and
enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if the same
be separated from their railway, and sell and convey the same
or parts thereof from time to time as they may deem expedient.

30 36. When stone, gravel, or any other matei'ial is or are Compensation

required for the construction or maintenance of said railway or crrayel etc

any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree

with the owner of the lands on which the same are situate

for the purchase thereof, cause a pro%incial surveyor to make
35 a map and description of the projDerty so required, and they

shall serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway ; and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of compensation shall have the same
effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway, and all the

40 provisions of the Kailway Act as varied and modified by the

special Acts relating to the said company as to the service of

the said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of

money into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and
the parties from whom lands may be taken or who may sell,

45 shall apply to the subject matter of this section, and to the

obtaining material as aforesaid, and such proceedings may be

had by the said company either for the right to the fee simple

in the land from which said material shall be taken, or for the

right to take material for any time they shall think necessary
;

50 the notice of arbitration, in case abitration is resorted to, to

state the interest required.

37. WTien said gravel, stone, or other material shall be Sidings to

taken under the preceding section of this Act at a distance from gi^'elp'ts.etc

the line of the railway, the company may lay down the neces-

55 saiy sidings and tracks over any lands which may intervene

between the railway and the lands on which said material shall



be fournl, whatever fclic distance may be ; and all the provisions

of tlie Railway Act and of the special Acts relating to tlio

said company, except such as relate to tiling plans and publi-

cation of notice, shall apply and may be used and exercised to

5 obtain the right of way from the railway to the land on which
such materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired

for a term of years or permanently, as the company may think

proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all resjiects after the rail-

10 way is constructed for the purpose of repairing or maintaining

the said railway.

38. The railway shall be commenced within three years, f^ommence-

and finally completed witliin seven years after the passing of
™™'ig"^„

this Act.

vith other
companies.

25 39. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into Aijreements

any arrangement with any other railway company or companies
^

for the working of the said railway on such terms and condi-

tions as the directors of the several companies may agree on, or

for leasing or hiring from such other company or companies

20 any portion of their railway, or the use thereof, or for the leas-

ing or hiring any locomotives or other moveable property from
such companies or persons, and generally to make any agree-

ment or agreements with any other company touching the use

by one or the other, or by both companies, of the railways or

25 rolling stock, or either, or both, or any part thereof, or touching

any service t^ be rendered by the one company to the otlier,

and the compensation therefor, and any such agreement shall

be valid and binding accord iny to the terms and tenor thereof,

provided that the assent of at least two-thirds of the share- Proviso.

30 holders shall l>e tirst obtained at a general special meeting to be
called for the purpose, according to the by-laws of the company
and the provisions of this Act ; and the company or companies
leasing or entering into agreement for using the said line

may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway in the

35 same manner and in all respects as if incorporated with their

own line.

40. The said company hereby incorporated may, from time powerto
to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage mortgage

or pledge any bonds which they can, under the powers of this ™ "'

40 Act, issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.

41. The directors of the company may, subject to the rules Appointment

and regulations from time to time of the board, appoint an »* agents

agent in the city of London, England, and also an agent in the

city of New York, in the State of New York, with power to

40 pay dividends, to open and keep books of transfer for the

shares of the companj', and for the issue of scrip and stock

certificates ; and thereupon shares may be transferred from the

Canada office to the London or New York offices, in the names
of the transferees, in the same manner as shares may be trans-

50 ferred in the former office, and vice versa ; and shares origin-

ally taken and subscribed for in Great Britain, and shares

originally taken and subscribed for in the United States, may
be respectively entered upon the books at the London, or at the

New York office, and scrip certificates be issued for them, and
55 the agent or agents, or other officer or officers, shall transmit an

2—49
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Transfer of

shares.

Transfers
made abroad.

Form of con-
veyance.

accurate list of all such transfers and scrip certificates so issued'

to the secretary or other officer of the company in this Province'

who shall thereupon make the requisite entries respecting such
transfer and scrip certificates in the register kept in this Pro-

vince, and thereupon the same shall be binding on the comjiany, 5

as to all the rights and privileges of shareholders, as though the
scri]) certificat&s had been issued by the secretary of the com-
pany in this Province.

43. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be
transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans- 10
fer shall t: ecome effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates

i.ssued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are sur-

rendered to the company or the suirender thereof dispensed
with by the company.

43. Whenever any transfer shall be made in England, or the 15
United States, of any share of stock of the company, the de-

livery of the transfer and stock or scrij) certificates to the agent
or agents of the company for the time being in London and
ISew York aforesaid, shall be sufficient to constitute the trans-

feree a shareholder or stockliolder in the company in respect 20

to the shares of stock so transferred ; and such agent or agents

shall transmit an accurate list of all such transfers to the secre-

tary of the company in this Province, who shall thereupon
make the requisite entries in the register ; and the directors

may fiom time to time make such regulations as they shall 2.5

think fit for facilitating the tiansfer and registration of shares

of stock, and the forms in respect thereof, as wq|ll in this Pro-

vince as elsewhere, and as to the closing of the register of

transfer for the purpose of dividends, as they may find expedi-

ent ; and all such regulations not being inconsistent with the 30
provisions of this Act and of the Railway Act, as altered or

modified by this Act, shall be valid and binding.

44. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-

pose of, and powers given by, this Act, made in the form set

out in the schedule " C " hereunder written, or the like effect, 35

shall h:'. sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient

bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the same
;

and such conveyances shall be registered in the same manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the re- 40
gistry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

Power to build
warehouses,
etc.

45. The company shall have full power to purchase land for -lo

and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops and
offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found
superfluous for any such purpose, and the company shall have

power to acquire and hold as part of the property of the said

company, as many steam ov other vessels as the directors of the 50

company may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate

the carriage of passengers, freight and other traffic, in connec-

tion with the railway.
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46. Nothing iu this Act shall prevent anj' nuniicipality Municipalitie*

from siibscril)ing for stock of the conipany, pursuant to the ("^^3^"^""^*

Railway Act or the Municipal Act.

47. For the purpose of constructing, working and protecting Telegraph

5 the telegraph lines constructed by the company under this Act ''"*'•

on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon telegraph

companies by the Act respecting electric telegraph companies,

are hereb}'^ conferred upon the company, and the other pro-

visions of the said Act for the working and protection of tele-

10 graph lines shall apply to any such telegraph lines constructed

by the company.

48. The gauge of the said railway shall be four feet eight Gauge,

and one half inches.

49. In case the conditions upon which any municipality Extension of

15 grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in *™''-

the time specified, the said municipality, through its council,

may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of

its obligations as by the said council maj' be thought advisable.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 27.)

JDhief Engineer's Certificate.

Toronto and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Company's

Ofiice, Engineer's Department, A.D. 18

No.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Toronto

and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Municipal Trust

Account.

I, chief engineer of the Toronto
and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Company, do hereby
certify that the sum of S is required to be

expended in the construction of the portion of the line extend-

ing from mile number to mile number , and
that payment should be made to the company of such amount
from the municipal trust account, the same being in pursuance

of the terms and conditions of the by-law of the municipality

of the of

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 27.)

I, auditor imder section twenty-seven of the

Act entitled An Act to incorpoi-ate the Toronto and Nipissing
Eastern Extension Railway Company, do hereb}' certify that
I have examined the pay rolls and other vouchers shewing the
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expenditures upon the works or plant or other property of the
said company, made out of the payments from the Toronto
and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Ti-ust, on the

day of IS , and that the
said pay rolls and other vouchers representing an aggi-egate of

$ the amount actually expended on the works,
plant and other property of the company out of the said
payments from the said trust exceed the proportion of ninety
per cent, of that pajonent.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 44-)

Know all men by these presents, that I, {or we) (insert the
names of the vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Toronto and Nipissing
Eastern Extension Railway Company, the receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey, and I (or we)
(insert the names of any other party or parties) in considera-
tion of dollais paid to me (or us) by the said
company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do
grant or release all that certain parcel (or those certain parcels)

(as the case may he) of land situated (describe the lands) the
same having been selected and laid out by the said company
for the purposes of their railway, to hold with the appurten-
ances unto the said Toronto and Nipissing Eastern Extension
Railway Company, their successors and assigns (here inseH
any other clauses, covenants or conditions required), and I,

(or we) the wife (or wives) of the said do
hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands

; X ''
''

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and^ seals),

this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in |

the presence of > [L.S.]
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No. 49.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to incorporate the Toronto and Nipissing
Eastern Extension Railway Company.

TlfHEREAS Henry S. Howland, Charles J. Pusey. William Preamble.

VV GooJerham, the younger, and John Leys, all of the City
of Toronto, have petitioned for an act of incorporation for a com-
pany ti) construct a railway to be called the Toronto and Nipissing

5 Eastern Extension Railvray, from some point on the line of
The Toronto and Nipissing Railway, through the Counties of
Victoria, Peterborougli, and Hastings, thence Easterly to the
River Ottawa, and with power lo build the same in sections

;

and whereas it is cx])edient to grant the prayer of the said

10 petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. The said parties above named, together with such other incorporation

15 persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this act

become shareholders in the said company hereby incorporated,

shall become and are hereby declared to be a body corporate

and politic by the name of the Toronto and Nipissing Eastern »

Extension Railway Compan}^

20 2. The company hereby incorporated and their agents or Location of

servants shall have full power and authority under this Act to ^'°''-

lay out, construct and tinish a Railway from some point on the

line of The Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company through
the Coimties of Victoria, Peterborough, and Hastings, thence

25 Easterly to the River Ottawa, or to connect with existing

lines, and shall have power to build the same in sections, as

shall be deemed advisable.

3. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be Capital,

one hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase the

30 same in the manner provided by the Railway Act, to be
divided into four thousand shares, of twenty -five dollars each;

and shall be raised by the persons and corporations who may
become shareholders in such company; and the money so

raised shall be ap))lied in the first place to the payment of all

35 expenses for procuring the passing of this Actr, and for

making the surveys, plans, and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized, and the remainder of such money
shall be applied to the making, equipment, completion, and
working of the said railway, and the purposes of this Act.

40 4. Henry S. Howland, Charles J. Pusey, William Gooderham Provisional

th' younger, A. W. Hiimphreys, Joseph Gray, Rupert £". directors.



Kingaford, James Pearson and John Leys, shall be, and are

hereby constitiited, a boartl of provisional directors of the said

company, and shall liold office as such until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the

shareholders. 5

Powers of pro- 5. The said board of provisional directors shall have full
visioual direc- power to open stock books, and procure subscriptions for the

undertaking; to make calls upon the subscribers; to cause

surveys and plans to be executed ; to enter into agreements
for right of way, station grounds, terminal grounds, and gravel 10
pits ; and to receive any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to or

in aid of the undertaking; and to enter into any agreement
respecting the conditions or disposition of any gift or bonus
in aid of the railway, with all such other powers as under the

Railway Act are vested in ordinaiy directors ; and to call a 15
. general meeting of the shareholders for the election of directors

as hei'einafter provided ; and such provisional directors may •

appoint a coinuiittee from their number to open such stock

books, giving at least three weeks' notice in the Ontario Ga-
zette, and in some one paper published in each county through 20
which the road is proposed to pass, of the time and place of

meeting to open such books and receive such subscriptions;

and the said committee, or a majority of them, may in their

discretion exclude any person from subscribing, who in their

judgment would hinder, or delay, or embarrass the company in 25
proceeding with their railway.

First election 6. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars
o£ directors, ^f ^^jjg capital stock of the company shall have been subscribed,

and ten per centum shall have been paid into a chartered bank
having an office in the Province of Ontario, or so soon as such 30
subscriptions, together with sums granted by municipalities,

either by way of bonus or in the subscription to the capital

stock, shall amount to such sum of hfty thousand dollars, and
the debentures granted in payment of such bonus or subscrip-

tion .shall have been deposited in one of the chartered banks 35
in the Province, the provisional directors or a majority of them
present at a meeting duly called for the purpose, shall c;dl a
meeting of the subscribers for the purpose of electing directors,

giving at least three weeks' notice in a paper published in each
of the counties affected, and in the Ontario Gazette, of the 40
time, place, and object of such meeting, and at such general

meeting the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy,
who shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per
centum on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect six persons

to be directors of the said company in manner and qualified as 45
hereinafter directed, which said ilii'ectors, together with the

ex-ofjUcio directors under the Railway Act, or this Act, shall

constitute a board of directors, and .shall hold office until the

first Mgnday in May, in the year following their election.

Application of '<' The sums so paid shall not bo withdrawn from the bank 50
moneys de- except for the purposes of this Act; nor shall the debentures
P"^' * so deposited be otherwise applied than to the purposes of the

railway as defined in the by-law or agreement between the
municipality or municipalities granting the same and the rail-

way company in relation thereto. 55



8. Tlie directors for the time being may from time to time Calli.

make calls as they shall think lit, provided that no calls

shall be made at any one time of more than ten per centum
of tlie amount suliscrilied by each shareholder, and tliirty

5 days' notice shall be given of each call as provided in section

seven.

9. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet-

holders of the said company shall be held in such place, and '°ss-

on such days, and at such hours as may be directed by the
10 by-laws of the sai'l company, and public notice thereof shall

be given at least four weeks pi-eviously in the Ontario Gazette.

and once a week/or foin' vjeeks in some one newspaper in each of

the counties which have granted bonuses or subscribed for stock.

10. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Special meat-

15 company may be held at such places, and at such times, and in '"s^'

such manner, and for such jiurposes as may be provided by
the by-laws of the said company, upon such notice as is pro-

vided in the last preceding section.

11. In the election of directors under this Act, no person Quali6oation

20 Bhall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at "^ directors.

least twenty shares of the stock of the said company, upon
which all calls have been paid up.

1 3. Aliens, as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliens may be

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said shareholder!.

25 company, and all such sharelioldei-.s shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be

eligible to office as directors of the said company.

13. At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of Quorum,

provisional directors or of those elected by the shareholders, five

30 directors shall form a quorum for the transaction of business
;

and directors may at any meeting of the board vote by proxy,
provided at least four directors are personally present at such
meeting, and the said board of directors may employ one or

more of their number as paid directors.

35 14. The said company may receive from any government Aid to com-

er from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic P'^^y-

who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment, or maintenance of the said rail-

way, by way of gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentiires, or

40 other SQcui'ities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

15. It shall be lawful for any municipality, or any portion Aid from mu.

of any township municipality which may be interested in nic'pa''t't«-

securing the construction of the said railway, or through any
45 part of which, or near wliich, the railway or works of the said

company shall pass or be situated, to aid and assist the said

company by loaning or guaranteeing, or giving money by way
of bonus or other means to the company, or issuing municipal

bonds to or in aid of the company, and otherwise, in such

50 manner anil to such extent as such municipality shall think

expedient : Provided always, that when said bonds or deben- Proviso,

ture's are granted by a portion of a township municipality, the



bonds or debentures so granted shall be the bonds or debentures

of the township municipality, and that no such aid, loan, bonus,

or guarantee shall be given, except after the passing of by-laws

for the purpose and the adoption of such by-laws by the

ratepaycis, as provided in the Municipal Act for the creation

of debts.

Petitions for 1 6. In case fifty persons, at least, rated on the last revised
aid by other assessment, roll of any municipalitv other than a county muni-
than county ....

i' i i i ^ i i
' t,-» i *i i

municipality, cipality as treeholders wiio may be quahned voters imder the

Municipal Act, do petition the council of such municipality, and 10

in such petition express the desire of the said petitioners to aid

in the construction of the said railway by giving a bonus to

the said company, and stating the amount which they so desire

to grant and be assessed for, the council of such municipality

shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition, iiitro- 15

duce a by-law and submit the same to the vote of the qualified

voters ; and in case aid is desired from any portion of a town-
ship municipality, if at least fifty of the persons who are quali-

fied voters as aforesaid, in any portion of the said township
municipality, do petition the council of the said municipality 20

to pass a by-law, in such petition defining the metes and
bounds within which the property of the petitioners is situate,

and expressing the desire of the said petitioners to aid in the
construction pf the said railway by granting a bonus to the
said company, and stating the amount which they so desire to 25

grant and be assessed for, the council of such municipality

shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such ])etition, intro-

duce the lequisite by-law, and submit the same to the approval
of the qualified voters of the said portit^n of such township
munici|iality

;
30

(1) Fur raising the amount so petitioned for by such free-

holders in such portion of the municipality by the issue of

debentures of the municipa'ity payable in twenty years or by
annual instalments of principal with interest, and for the

delivery to the trustees of the debentures for the amount of 35

said bonus at the time and on the terms specified in the said

petition
;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property
lying within the section defined by said petition, an eipial an-
nual special rate, as near as may be, sutficient to include a sink- 40
ing fund for the rejiayment of the debentures with in'^erest

thereon, or for the payment of the said yearly'iu-^talments and
interest, said interest to be payable yearly or half-yearly.

Petitions for 17. In the case of a county municipality the jietition shall be

municipalit'y
^ that of a majority of the reevis ami deputy reeves, or of tw.^nty 45
resident free!iold"rs in each of the minor municipalities of the
county, who are qualified voters under the MunicipalAct.

Counciltopass 18. In case such by-law be approved or earned by the

issue deben^ majority of the votes given thereon, then within one month
tures. after the date of such votiug, the said council shaU read the 50

said by-law a third time and pass the same.

10. Within one month after the passing of such by-law, the
said coimcil and the warden, mayor, reeve, or other head thereof,

and the other officers thereof shall issue the debentui-es for the



bonus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the trustees

appointed or to be appointed under this Act.

20. In case any bonus be so granted b\' a portion of a muni- gate assessed

cipality the rate to be levied for pajnuent of the debentures is- on portion of

5 sued therefor and the interest thereon shall be assessed and ™'^'°'p* "y-

levied upon such portion onlj' of the municipality.

21. The pro%'i.sions of the Municipal Act, so far as the same Municipal Act
are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply tn any by-law to apply.

so passed by or for a portion of the uuinieipality to the same
10 extent as if the same had been passed by or for the whole

municipality.

32. All by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting Rate not to

bonuses to the said company not requiring the levy of a greater exceed three

annual rate for all purposes, excliLsive of school rates, than dollar?"

15 three cents on the dollar of the ratable property affected

thereby, shall be valid.

23. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption
pality through any part of which the railway of the said com- from taxation,

pany passes or is situate, by by-law specially passed for that

20 pui'pose, to exempt the said company and its property within

such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum per annum,
or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation or composi-

tion for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or

25 assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpoi-ation, and
for such term of years as to such municipal corporation may
seem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

24. The corporation of any coimty municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the debentures issued bj- any township in aid debentures.

oO of the railway company, and give in exchange therefor to the

said township a like amount of the debentures of the said

count}', on a resolution to that effect being passed by the

county council, Ijut the township municipality shall in such
case keep the county municipalitj' fully indemnified ao-ainst

35 any rate or liability in respect to said debentures.

25. Whenever any municipality or portion of a 'o?r?2s7up
-p^ygt^pj o{

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

railway company, the debentures therefor shall, within six

months after the passing of tlie by-Faw authorizing the same,

40 he delivered to three tru.stees to be named, one by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council, one by the said company, and one

by the majority of the heads of the municipalities which have
granted bonuses ; all of the trustees to be residents of the Pro-
vince of Ontario : Provided, that if the said In ads of the munici- Pro-riso.

45 jKiiitied shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee, vsithin

one montli after notice in zcriting of the appointment <f the

coirqianys trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall

omit to name such trustee within one month after notice in

writing to him of the appointment of the other trustees, then in

50 either case the company shall be at liberty to name such other

trusteeor other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be re-

moved and a new trustee appointed in his place at any time,

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the consent of the



said company, and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust,

or goes to live out of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable

to act, his trusteeship shall become vacant, and a new trustee

may be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

bentur^^
'^®" ^g"26. The Said trustees shall receive the said debentures or 5

bonds in trnst: Firstly, under the directions of the company,
but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or other-

wise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having 10

an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of the " Toronto
and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Municipal Trust
Account," and to pay the same out to the said company from
time to time as the said com]iany become entitled thereto

under the conditions of the by-law granting the said bonus and 15

on the certificate of the chief engineer of the said railway for the

time being, in' the form set out in schedule " A " hereto or to the

like effect, w'nich certificate shall set forth, that the conditions

of the by-law have been complied with, and is to be attached

to the cheque or order drawn by the said trustees for such pay- 20

ments, or deliverv of debentures, and such engineer shall not
wrongfully grant any such certificate, under a penalty of five

hundred dollars, recoverable in any court of competent juris-

(^iction by any person who may sue therefor.""^^

Fees to trus- 27. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees and 25
tees,

charges from said trust fund, and the act of any two of such
trustees shall be as valid and biniiinrr as if the three had asxeed.

Municipalities gg ^jjy municipality through which the said railwav may
grant lands, pa^s is empowered to grant bj' wa\' of gift to the said company

any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be re- 30

quired for right of way, station groumls, or other purposes

connected with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and
the said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of

land from any Government or any person or body politic or

corporate, and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of 35

the same for the benefit of the said company.

Extension of 29. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni-

pletlon'of
"" cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall

works. have full power to extend the time for the completion of the

works, on the completionj)f which the said company woidd be 40
entitled to such bonus.

Power to issue ^"30 The directors of the said company, after the sanction

boni. of the shareholders shall have first been obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for that purpose,

shall have power to issue bonds made and signed by the pre- 45

sident or vice-president of the said c "nipan}", and countersigned

by the secretary and under the seal of the said company for the

purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said undertaking

;

and such bonds shall, without registration or formal convey-

ance, be tf.ken and considered to be the first and preferential 50
claims and charges upon the undertaking, and the r^al property

of the company, including its rolling stijck and equipments
then existing and at any time thereafter acquired ; and each

holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee



and incumbrancer pro rata, with all the other holders thereof,

upon the uii'lertaking and property of the company as afore-

said : Provided, however, that the whole amount of such issue Limit to

of bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of eight thousand bouds.

5 dollars per mile, nor .shall the amount of such bonds issued at

any one time be in excess of the amount actually expended in

surveys, purchase of right of way, and works of construction

and equipment upon the line of the said railway, or material

actually purchased, paid for and delivered to the company
10 within the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec ; and provided proviso.

further, that in the event at any time of the interest upon the

said bonds remaining unpaid and (jwing, then at the next
ensuing general annual meeting of the said company, all holders

of bonds shall have and possess the same rights and privileges and
15 qualifications for directors, and for voting, as are attached to

shareholders, provided that the bonds and any transfers thereof Pro^so-

shall have been first registered in the same m:inner as is pro-

vided for the registration of shares, and it shall be the duty of

the secretary of the company to register the same on being

20 required to do so by any holder thereof, .gj

31. The said company shall have power and authority to Powers as to

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange, and P'omissory

any such promissory note or bill of exchange made or endorsed

by the president or vice-president of the company, and counter-

25 signed by the secretary of the said comjiany, and under the au-

thority of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding on the said

company ; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange

so made shall be presumed to have been made with proper

authority until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it

30 be necessary to have the seal of the said company affixed to

such promissory note or bill of exchange, or shall the president,

or vice-president, or the secretary be individually responsible

for the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of

exchange have been issued without the sanction and authority

35 of the directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided, Proviso,

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to

authorize the said company to issue any note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or as

the notes or bills of a bank.

40 32. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- liighttoac-

curing sufficient lands for stations or gravel pits for constructing,
''"'yel^"^3

maintaining, and using said railway, and in case by purchasing

the whole of any lot oi- parcel of land over which the railway

is to run, the company can obtain the same at a more reason-

45 able price or to greater advantage than by purchasing the

railway line only, the company may ])urchase, hold, use, and
enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if the same
be separated from their railway, and sell and convey the same
or parts thereof which are not required for the purposes of the

50 said railway from time to time as they may deem expedient,

hut the compulsory clauses of the Railway Act shall not apply
to this sectio7i.

33. When stone, gravel, or any other material is or are Compensatioa

required for the construction or maintenance of said railway or g°avel,"etc

65 any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree

with the owner of the lands on which the sauie are situate
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Sidings to

gravelpits.etc.

for the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make
a map and description of the property so required, and they
shall serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in

case of acquiring the roadway; and the notice of arbitration,

the award and the tender of compensation shall have the same 5

etfect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway, and all the

provisions of the Railway Act as varied and modified by the

special Acts relating to the said company as to the service of

the said notice, arWitration, compensation, deeds, payment of

money into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and 10
the parties from whom lands may be taken or who may sell,

shall appl}' to the subject matter of this section, and to the

obtaining material as aforesaid, and such proceedings may be
had by the said companj- either for the right to the fee simple
in the land from Avhich said material shall be taken, or for the 15

right to take material for any time they shall think necessary
;

the notice of arbitration, in case abitration is resorted to, to

state the interest required.

34. When said gravel, stone, or other material shall be
taken under the preceding section of this Act at a distance from 20
the line of the railway, the company may lay down the neces-

sary sidings and tracks over any lands which may intervene

between the railway and the lands on which said material shall

be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the provisions

of the Railway Act and of the special Acts relating to the 25

said company, except- such as relate to filing plans and publi-

cation of notice, shall apply and may lie used and exercised to

obtain the right of way frimi the i-ailway to the land on which
such materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired

for a term of years or permanently, as the company may think 30

proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed for the purpose of repairing or maintaining
the said railway.

^p°(2). When estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, 35

stone, earth or sand, sub-section eight of chapter twenty of the

Railway Act shall not apply.°^93

Commence- 35 Tjje railway shall be commenced within three years,

completion. 3,nd finally completed within seven years after the passing of

this Act. 40

Agreements
with other
companies.

Proviio.

36. The company incorporated b}^ this Act may enter into

any arrangement with any other railway company or companies
clalij authorized in that behalf, for the working of the said rail-

\vay on such terms and conditions as the directors of the several

companies may agree on, or for leasing or hiring from such 45
other company or companies any portion of their railway, or

the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives or

other moveable property from such companies or persons, and
generally to make any agi'eement or agreements with any other

company, chdy authorized as aforesaid, touching the tise 50
by one or the other, or by both companies, of the railways or

rolling stock, or either, or both, or anj- part thereof, or touching

any service to be rendered by the one company to the other,

and the compensation therefor, and any such agreement shall

be valid and binding accordin" to the terms and tenor thereof, 55till
provided that the assent of at least two-thirds of the share-

I



holders shall be first obtained at a general special meeting to be
called for the purpose, according to the by-laws of the company
and the provisions of this Act ; and the company or companies
leasing or entering into agreement for usintj the said line

5 may and are hereby authorized to work the said railway in the
same mamier and in all re-ipects as if incorporated with their

own line; but this section nhall not he construed as purporting
or intending to confer rights or pouters upon any company
whick is not tvithin the legislative authority of this Province.

10 37. The said company hereby incorporated may, from time power to

to time, for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage mortgage

or pledge any bonds which they can, under the powers of this

Act, issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.

bonds.

38. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be Transfer of

15 transferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no trans- shares.

fer shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip cei'tificates

issued in respect of shares intended to be transferred are sur-

rendered to the company or the surrender thereof dispensed

with by the company.

20 39. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- Form of con-

pose of, and powers given by, this Act, made in the form set
^«y*°<=^-

out in the schedule " B " hereunder written, or the like effect,

shall be sufficient conveyance to the said company, their suc-

cessors and assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient

25 bar of dower respectivelj' of all persons executing the same
;

and such conveyances shall be registered in the same manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the re-

gistry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

30 including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates

endorsed on the duplicates thereof.

40. The company shall have full power to purchase land for Power to build

and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, workshops and ^j_arehouBes,

offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found

35 superfluous for any such purpose, and the company .shall have
power to acquire and hold as part of the property of the said

company, as many steam or other vessels as the directors of the

company may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate

the carriage of passengers, freight and other traffic, in connec-

40 tion with the railway.

41. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any municipality Municipalities

from subscribing for stock of the company, pursuant to the may subscribe

Railway Act or the Municipal Act.

42. For the purpose of constructing, working and protecting Telegraph

45 the telegraph lines constructed by the company under this Act ^'°'^^-

on their line of railway, the powers conferred upon telegraph

companies by the Act resi^ecting electric telegraph companies,

are hereby conferred upon the company, and the other pro-

visions of the said Act for the working and protection of tele-

50 graph lines shall apply to any such telegraph lines constructed

by the company.
2—49
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Gauge

Extension of

time.

43. The gauge of the said railway shall not be less than
three feet six inches or more than four feet eight and one half

inches.

44. In case the conditions upon -which any municipality
grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in

the time specified, the said municipality, through its council,

may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of

its obligations as by the said council may be thought advisable.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 26.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

Toronto and Nipissing Eastern Extension Railway Com-
pany's Office, Engineer's Department, No. , A.D. 188 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Toronto
and Nipissing Eastern Extension RailwayCompany Municipal
Trust Account, given under section chapter of the

Acts of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the

year of Her Majesty's reign.

I, A. B., Chief Engineer for the Toronto and Nipissing

Eastern Extension Railway Company, do certify that the said

company has fulfilled the terms and conditions necessary to be

fulfilled under the by-law No. of the Township of

(or under the agreement dated the day of

between the Corporation of and the

said company) to entitle the said company to receive from the

said trust the sum of {here set out the terms

and conditions, if any, which have been fulfilled).

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 39.)

Know all men by these presents, that I, (or we) {insert the

names of the vendors) in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or xis) by the Toronto and Nipissing

Eastern Extension Railway Company, the recei[jt whereof is

hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey, and I {or we)

{insert the names of any. other jiartu or parties) in considera- ,

tion of dollars paid to me {or us) by the said

company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do

grant or release all that certain parcel {or those certain parcels)
j

{as the case may be) of land situated {describe the lands) the I

same having been selected and laid out by the said company
for the purposes of their railway, to hold with the appurten-

i

ances unto the said Toronto and Nipissing Eastern Extension
i

Railway Company, their successors and assigns {here insert I

any other chiuses, covenants or conditions required), and I,

(or we) the wife {or wives) of the said do
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hereby bar my (or our) dower in the said lands

;

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

thit day of one thousand eight

hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered in 'j

the presence of r L -J
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No. 50.] OTT T [18S0.

An Act to incorporate the Cobden and Opeongo Kail-

way Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railway from a point at, Preamble,

or near, or within the Village of Cobden, on the line of

the Canada Central Railway Company, in the county of Ren-
frew to the village of Eganville, in the said county, and thence

5 through the Oi^eongo District to intersect the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway, has become desirable for the development
of the resources of that portion of the Province of Ontario,

to be traversed by the said rail way, and the public convenience

and accommodation of the inhabitants of said portion of said

10 province, and would be of general benefit and advantage to

said province ; and whereas it is expedient to incorporate a

company to construct said railway

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :—

1. James Worthington, Duncan Mclntyre, William Cassels, Incorporation.

William Houdeu and James C. Worthington, all of the city of

Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Thomas Murray, Wil-
liam Murray, William Moffat and John H. Metcalf, all of the

20 town of Pembroke, in the county of Renfrew ; and James
Bonfield, of the village of Eganville, in the said county of

Renfrew, together with such other persons and corporations as

shall, in pursuance of this Act, become shareholders of the

said company hereby incorporated, ai-e hereby constituted and
25 declared to be a body corporate and politic, by the name of the

" Cobden and Opeongo Railway Company."

3. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and Certain clausei

also the several clauses thereof with respect to"inter23retation,"
incorporated'^'

"powers," "plans and surveys," "lands and their valuation,"

30 " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general meetings,"
"president and directors," "calls," "dividends," "shares and
their transfer," " shareholders," " municipalities taking stock,"
" by-laws, notices, etc.," " working of the railway," " actions
for indemnity, .and fines, and penalties, and their prosecution,"

35 and " general provisions," and also the several sections of the
said Act from thirty-seven to one hundred and three both
inclusive, shall be incorporated with and deemed to be part of
this Act, and shall a])ply to the said comjDany and to the rail-

way to be constructed by them, except only so far as they may
40 be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof ; and the

expression " this Act," when used herein, sliall be understood
to include the clauses of the said Railway Act of Ontario, so
incorporated with this Act.



Location of

line.

Gauge.

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act
to construct and operate a railway from a point at or near or

within the village of Cobden, on the line of the Canada
Central Railway, in the county of Renfrew, to the village of

Eganville, in the said county, and thence th'.'ough the Opeoiigo 5

District to intersect the Toronto and Ottawa Railway, at some
point on the said railway, with full power to pass over any
portion of the country between the points aforesaid and to

construct the said railway in sections.

4. The said railway may be constructed of any gauge, not 10
more than four feet eight and one-half inches in width.

Form of con-
veyances to
company.

Provisional
director!.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

5. Conveyances of land to the said company, for the pur-
poses of Sriid railway, under the powers given by this Act,

made in the form set out in schedule "A" hereto annexed, or the
like effect, shall be sufficient conveyances to the said company, 15
their successors and assigns of the estate or interest, and suffi-

cient bar of dower respectively of all persons executing the

same ; and such conveyances shall be registered in such man-
ner and upon such proof of execution as is required under the

Registry Law of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to 20
demand more than fifty cents for registering the same, includ-

ing all entries and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed
on the duplicate thereof.

6. The said James Worthington, Dimcan McIntjTe, William
Cassels, William Houden, James C. Worthington, Thomas 25
Murray, William Murray, William Moffatt, John H. Metcalf
and James Buntield, shall be provisional du'ectors of the said

company, and the said provisional directors, until others shall

be named as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of

directors of the company, with power to fill vacancies occurring 30
therein, to associate with them.selves thereon not more than
thi ee other persons, who, upon being so named, shall become
and be provisional directors of the com]iany equally with
themselves, to open stock books, to make a call upon the shares

subscribed therein, to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto 35
for the election of other directors as hereinafter provided, and
pending such election to cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed, and to commence and proceed with the building,

construction, and equipment of the said railway, and with all

such other powers as under the Railway Act, and any other 40
law in force in Ontario, are vested in such boards.

Capital. 7. The capital of the company, hereby incorporated, shall

be five hundred thousand dollars (with power to increase the

same in the manner provided by the Railway Act) to be divided

into five thousand shares of one hundred dollars each, and shall 45

be raised by the persons and corporations who may become
.shareholders in such company ; and the money so raised, shall

be applied in the first place, to the payment and discharge of

all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing

of this Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates 50

connected with the works hereby authorized, and all the re-

mainder of such moneys shall be apjdied to the making, equip-

ment and completion of tlie said I'ailway, and the other pur-

poses of this Act, and until such preliminary expenses shall be

paid out ofthe said capital stock, the municipality of any county, 55



town, townshif) or village on the line of such works, may pay

out of the general funds of such municipality, its fair pro|)or-

tion of such preliminary expenses which shall hereafter, if such

municipality shall so require, be refunded to such municipality

5 from the cajiital stock of the company, or be allowed to it in

payment of stock.

8. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock, Ten per cent,

each subscriber shall within ten days thereafter, pay *?" per *o^e paid^^^

centum of the amount subscribed by him into some chartered scription.

10 bank to be designated by the directors, to the credit of the said

company.

9. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors, for the Calls,

time being, as they shall see fit
;
provided that no call shall be

made at any time of more than ten per centum of the amount

15 subscribed by each subscriber and at intervals of not less than

three months, and upon giving four weeks notice in the manner
hereinafter provided.

10. The said provisional directors or the elected directors, Certain pay-

may pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of P^"j'„*|.^"'™'^''

20 the said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to bonds,

engineers or contractors, cr for right of way, or material, or

plant or rolling stock, and also for the services of the pi-omoters

or other persons who may be employed by the directors for the

purpose of assisting the directors in the lurtherance of the

25 undertaking, or purchase of right of way, material, plant or

rolling stock, whether such promoters or other persons be pro-

visional or electeii directors or not, and any agreement so made
shall be binding on the company.

1 1. As soon as shares to the amount of twenty-five thonsnnd Election of

30 dollars of the capital stock of the company shall have been directors.

subscribed, and ten per centum thereof paid into some char-

tered bank having an office in the town of Brockville in the

county of Leeds and Province of Ontaiio, and which shall on
no account be withdrawn therefrom unless for the services of

35 the company, the directors shall call a general meeting of the

subscribers to the said capital stock, who shall have so paid up
ten per centum thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of

the said company.

13. It shall be lawful for the provisional or elected directors Payment o

40 to accept ]!ayment in full for stock from any subscriber there- stock in full

of, at the time of subscription thereof, oi-at any time before the allowed.

'

making of a final call thereon, and to allow such percentage or

discount thereon as they may deem expedient and reasonable,

and thereupon to issue to each subscriber scrip to the full

4.5 amoimt of such stock subscribed.

13. Incase the provisional directors neglect to call such Proviso, if

meeting for the space of three months after such ftmount of jireotor"^^

the capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum neglect t<i call

so paid up, the same may be called by any live of the sub- ^'^'^etnig.

50 scribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum, and who
are subscribers among them for not less than five hundred
dollars of the capital stock, and who have paid up all calls

thereon.



Notice of meet-
ing.

14. In either case notice of the time and place of holding
such general meeting shall be given in the Ontario Gazette,

and in one local newspaper, once in each week for the space of

at least four weeks, and such meeting shall be held at the
town of Biockville aforesaid, at such place therein and on such 5

day as may be named in such notice ; at such general meeting
the subscribers for such capital stock assembled, who .shall

have so paid ten per centum thereof, with such proxies as may
be present, shall choose nine persons to be the directors of the
said company, and may also make and pass such rules, regula- 10
tioiLs, and by-laws as may be deemed expedient, provided they
be not inconsistent with this Act.

Annual meet-
ing.

15. Thereafter on ihe first Wednesday in July, in each and
ever}' year, the general annual meeting of the shareholders of

the said company shall be held at the principal office of the 1.5

company, at the said town of Brockville, and at such houis as

may be directed by the by-laws of the said company, and public

notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

the Ontario Gazette and in one local newspaper, once in each
week for four weeks. 20

Special meet-
inss.

Votes.

16. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said

comjiany may be held at such places, at such times, and in such
manner, and foi- such purposes, as may be provided by the by-
laws of the said company.

17. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the capital 2.5

stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders, be
entitled to one vote for every share held by him, provided that

no one shareholder shall be entitled to more than fifty votes at

any meeting, notwithstanding the amount of shares held by
him ; and no shareholder .shall be entitled to vote on any mat- 30
ter whatever unless all calls due on the stock upon -which such
shareholder seeks to vote shall have been paid at least one
week before the day appointed for such meeting.

Qualification

of directors.
18. No person shall be qualified to be elected a director by

the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at least 35

ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has paid up
all calls due thereon.

Quorum. 19. Any meeting of the directors of the said company
regulai-ly summoned, at which not less than five directors shall

be present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every 40
of the ])Owers hereby vested in the directors, and the said

board of directors may employ one of their number as paid
director.

Aid by govern-
ment and
others.

Aliens.

30. The said company may receive from any government,
or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic, 45

that may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said

railway.

31. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as

British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the 50

said company ; and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their



shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

to office as directors in said company.

33. And it shall further be lawful for any municipality or Aid by muni-

anv iwrtion of any township municipality, attinoj alone or for ?'i''^'''""' "^'^

•/ i ^ , ^.-..' ^
.
^

f. ,
in^ alone or

5 any two or more minor muncipalitius, or sections oi two or grouped to-

more such municipalities, or of two or more such municipalities aether.

with a section or sections of one or more minor municipalities

forming part of a county municipality acting together and
conjointly, which may be interested in securing the construc-

10 tion of the said railway, or through any part of which or near

which the i-ailway or works of the said company shall pass or

be situate, to aid and assist the said company by loaning, or

guaranteeing, or giving money by way of bonus, or other

means to the company, and otherwise in such manner and to

15 such extent as such municipality, or section thereof, or grouped

municipalities acting together and conjointly for the purpose

aforesaid, shall think expedient ; Provided always, that when Proviso,

the i^aid bonds or debentures are granted by a portion or sec-

tion of a township municipality, the bonds or debentures so

granted, shall be the bonds or debentures of the townsliip

20 municipality of which such section or jiortion forms a part,

and when the said bonds or debentures are granted by any

two or more minor municipalities, or sections of two or more

such municipalities, or of two or more such municipalities

with a section or sections of one or more minor municipalities

25 forming part of a county municipality acting together and

conjointly for the purpose aforesaid, the bonds or debentures

so granted shall be the bonds or debentures of the county

municipiility of which such minor municipalities or sections

form ]iart, but that no such aid, loan, bonus, or guarantee shall

SO be given, except after the passing of by-laws for that purpose

and the adoption of such by-laws by the ratepayers of the

section, defined in such petition as hereinafter provided, as

provided in the Municipal Act for the creation of debts.

23. In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall Petitionfnrby-

35 be that of a majority of the reeves and deputy reeves, or of

twenty resident fieeholders in each of tlie minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under the Municipal

Act, and in the case of a pi.rtion of a county municipality

formed into a group and acting together and conjointly for the

40 purposes of this Act, the petition shall be that of a majority of Petition for

the reeves and deputy reeves of the several minor municipali- grmiired muni-

ties so grouped together, or of twenty or more resident free- cipalities.

holders of each of the minor municipalities so grouped together,

being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

45 24. In case twenty persons at least rated on the last revised Council to sub-

assessment roll of any municipality, other than a county muni- ™' ^"
^"^'

cipality, as freeholders, who may be qualified voters under the

Municipal Act, do petition the council of such municipality,

and in such petition express the desire of such petitioners to

50 aid in the construction of said railway liy giving a bonus to the

said company, and stating the amount they so desire to grant

and be a.ssessed for, the council of such municipality shall,

within six weeks after the receipt of such petition, introduce a bj^-

law and submit the same to the vote of the qualified voters there-

55 of; andin case aid is desiredfrom any portion ofatownship muni-
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In case of

grouped mu-
nicipalities

county council
to submit by-
law.

Eate to be
levied within
the territory

embraced in

petition.

Definition of

minor munici-
pality.

Company to

make deposit
for expenses.

cipality, if at least twenty of the persons who are qualified

voters, as aforesaid, in such portion of the said townsliip muni-
cipality do petition the council of the said municipality to pass

a by-law, in such petition defining the metes and bounds
within which the property of the petitioners is situate, and ex- 5

pressing the desire of such petitioners to aid in the construction

of the said railway by granting a bonus to the said company
and statiner the amount thev so desire to crj-ant and be assessed

for, the Council of such municipality shall, within six weeks
after the receipt of .such petition introduce a by-law, and sub- 10
mit the same to the approval of the qualified voters of the said

portion of such townshij) municipality; and in case twenty
persons, at least, rated on the last revised assessment roll of

each of any two or more minor municipalities and sections of

municipalities grouped together for the pui-poses of this Act, 15

who are freeholders and qualified voters under the Municipal
Act, do together and conjointly petition the council of the

county of which such minor municipalities and sections of

municipalities form part, and in such petition express the

desire oi such petitioners to conjointly aid in the construction

of the said railway b}- giving a bonus to the said com]iany, and 20
stating the amount they so desire to grant and be assessed for,

and in such petition define the metes and bounds within which
the property of the petitioners is situate, the county council

shall, within .six weeks after the receipt of such petition, intro-

duce a by-law and submit the same to the vote of the qualified 25
voters within the boundary in said ]'etition defined ; but the

rate to be levied for payment of the debentures i.ssued there-

under, and the interest thereon, shall be a.ssessed and levied

upon such portions only of the county embraced within the

boundaiy so defined, and the voting thereon shall be limited 30
to the duly qualified voters within said boundary.

85. The term " minor municipality " shall be construed to

mean any town not separated from the municipal county, a

township or section thereof, or an incorporated village, situate

in the county municipality. 35

26. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway com-
pany shall deposit with the treasurer of the municipality so
required to submit a by-law for the purposes aforesaid, a sum
suliicient to pay the expenses of submitting the said by-law.

Provisions of
by-law.

27. Such by-law shall in each instance provide : 40

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipalitj'

or portions of the county municipality grouped together or

otherwise (as the case may be) mentioned in the petition, by
the issue of debentures of the county or minor municipality

respectively, payable in twenty years, or by annual instalments 45
of ])rincipal and interest, and shall also provide for the delivery

of the said debentui'es to the trustees of the debentiu-es for the

amount of said bonus, or the application of the amount to be
raised thereby, as may be expressed in the said by-law, at the

times and on the terms specified in said petition
;

50

(2) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

lying within the section defined by the said petition, an equal

annual special rate, as near as may be sufficient to include a

sinking fund for the repayment of the debentures with interest



thereon, or for the payment of the said yearly instahnents and
interest, said interest to be paid yearly or half-yearly.

28. In case such by-law be approved or carried by the Council to pass

majority of the votes given thereon, as hereinbefore provided, ''y-'-"^-

6 then, within one month after the date of such voting, the said

council shall read the said by-law a third time, and pass the

same.

539. Within one month after the passing of snch by law Council to

the said council, and the warden, mayor, reeve or other head
tu'*"el'^'*'^'^"'

10 thereof, and the other officer.^ thereof , shall issue the debentures

for the bonus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the

trustees appointed, or to be appointed, under this Act.

30. The provisions of the Municipal Act, so far as the same Municipal Act

are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law to^pplytoby-

15 so passed by or for a portion of a niunicipality, or grouped
municipalities, or sections thereof acting together, to the same
extent as if the same had been passed by or for the whole
municipality.

31. All by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting By-law valid if

20 bonuses to the said company, not requiring the levy of a
[)"""n't''*xceed

greater annual rate for all purposes, exclusive of school rates, three cents in

than three cents on the dollar of the ratable property affected ^^^ <iona.T.

thereby shall be valid.

33. It shall further be lawful for the corporation of any Exemption

25 municipality, through any part of which the railway of the ^™™ taxation.

said company passes or is situate, by by-law speciallj' passed

for that pui-pose, to exempt the said company and its property

within the said municipality, either in whole or in part, from
municipal assessment or taxation, or to agree to a certain sum

oO per annum or otherwise, in gro.ss or by way of commutation or

composition for payment, or in lieu of all or any municipal

rates or assessments to be imposed by such municipal corpora-

tion, and for such term of years as such municipal corporation

may deem expedient, not exceeding twenty-one years.

35 33. Whenever any municipality shall grant a bonus to aid
P'^^?^"'"''<'^*°

the said company in the making, equipping and completion of trustees.

the said railway, the debentures therefor shall, within six weeks
after the ijassing of the by-law authorizing the same, be
delivered to three trustees, namely : one to be appointed by

40 the said company, and one by the majority of the reeves and
deputy-reeves of all the municipalities, or portions thereof,

granting bonuses prior to the tirst day of January next, and
one to be named by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

:

Provided that if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall

45 refuse or neglect to name such trustee within one month after

notice in writing to him requiring him to appoint such trustee,

the said company shall be at liberty to name one in the place of

the one to have been named by the said Lieutenant-Governor

in Council. Any of the said trustees may be removed and a New trustees

50 new trustee appointed in his place, at any time, by the
"jj^f^j*^'

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the consent of the said

company ; and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or

goes to live out of Ontario, or otherwise becomes incapable to



act, his trusteeship shall'becorae vacant, and a new trustee may
be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the
consent of the said company.

Act of two 34. The act of any two of such trvLstees shall be as valid and
trustees bind-

binding as if the three had agreed.

Trusts of de-
bentures.

given m ex
change for

township.

35. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures on
trust : firstly, under the instructions of the directors to convert
the same into money ; secondly, to deposit the amount realized

from the sale of such debentures in some one or more of the

chartered banks of the Dominion in the name of the " Cobden 10
and Opeongo Railway Municipal Trust Accoimt," and to pay
the same unto the compan}' from time to time on the certificate

of the chief engineer of the said company, in the form set out
in the Schedule B hereto, or to the like effect, setting out how
the money is to be applied, and that the sum so certified for is 15
in pur.siiance of the terms and conditions (if huch there be) of

the by-law, and such certificate is to be attached to the cheques
drawn by the said trustees.

County deben- 36. Any county in which is or are situate a township or
turesmaybe portion of a township, or grouped townships and sections 20

thereof, that s^hall errant a bonus or bonuses in aid of the s:iid

county, shall be at liberty to take the debentures issued by
such township, or portion of a township, or grouped town-
ships, and in exchange therefor to hand over to the trustees

under this Act, the debentures of the county, on a resolution 25

being passed to that eflect by a majority of the county
council.

Issue of bonds. 37. The directors of the said company, after the sanction

of the shareholders shall have been tir.^t obtained, at any
special general meeting, to be called from time to time for 30

such purpose, shall have power to issue bonds to any amount
not exceeding ten thousand dollars per mile of railv^^ay, to be
signed by the president or vice-president of the said company,
and countersigned by the .secretary and treasurer, and under
the seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising 35

money for prosecuting the said undertaking, and such bonds
shall, without registration or formal convej^ance, be taken and
considered to be first and preferential claims and charges upon
the said undertaking and the real property of the said com-
pany, including its rolling stock and equipment theji exi.sting 40
and at any time thereafter acquired, and each holder of the

said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encumbran-
cer pro-rata with all the other holders thereof upon the under-

Proviso. taking and property of the company as aforesaid : Provided,

that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said 45

bonds remaininof unpaid and owing, then at the next ensuing

general annual meeting of the said company, all holdeis of

bonds shall have and possess the same rights, privileges and
qualifications for directors and for voting as are attached to

shareholders : Provided further that the bonds and any transfer 50
thereof shall have been first registered in the same manner as

is provided for the registration of shares, and it shall be the

duty of the secretary of the company to register the same on

being requu-ed to do so by any holder thereof; all .such bonds,

debentures, mortgages, and other securities and coupons, and 55
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interest warrants thereon respectively, may be made payable to

bearer and .transferable by delivery, and any holder of any

such so made payable to bearer may sue at law thereon in his

own name.

5 JJ8. The sa'd company shall have power and authority to Ne^'otiable

become parties to jn-omissory notes and bills of exchange for "ist™ments.

sums not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-

sorj- note made or endorsed by the president or vice-president

of the comiiany and countersigned by the treasurer and secre-

10 tarj' of the said company, and under the authority of a quorum
of the directors, shall be binding on the said compa..y, and

every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made M'ith proper authority, until

the contrary be shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to

lo have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory

note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president, or vice-presi-

dent, or secretary and treasurer be individually responsible for

the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of exchange

has been issued without the sanction and authority of the

20 directors, as herein provided and enacted : Provided however, Proviso,

that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize

the said company to issue any note or bill of exchange paya-

ble to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money or as the

notes or bills of a bank.

2.5 39. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for Acquiring

the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part ^^™'*'
gravel,

thereof, the company may acquire and hold land in addition

to the roadway, from which to obtain such supplies of the

same as are required by them for such construction and main-

30 tenance, and the same or any part thereof may sell and dis-

pose of when no longer required, and in caise they cannot

agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are

situate for the purchase theieof, may cause a provincial land

surveyor to make a map and description of the property so-

35 required, and they shall serve a copy thereof with their notice

of arbitration, as in the case of acquiring the roadway ; and
all the provisions of the Railway Act of Ontario, as to the

service of the said notice of arbitration, compensation, deeds,

payment of money into coui-t, the right to sell, the right to

40 convey, and the parties from whom lands may be taken or who
may sell, .shall apply to the subject matter of this section, and
to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and such proceedings

may be had liy the said company, either for the right to the

fee simple in the land from which said material shall be taken,

45 or for the right to take material for any time they shall think

necessai-y, the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is

resorted to, to state the interest required.

40. When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be taken Tracks to

60 undei' the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the qnarrries, tc.

line of the railway, the company may lay down the necessary

siding or track over any lands which may intervene between
the railway and the lands on which said material shall be
found, whatever the distance may be, an<l all the provisions of

55 the Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, except such as

relate to filing plans and publication of notice, 'shall apply and
may be used and exercised to obtain the right of way from the

2—50



Power to ac-

quire whole
lots.

10

railway to the land on which such materials are situated ; and
such right may be acquired for a term of years or pennanently,

as the company may think proper, and the powers in this and
the preceding section may at all times be exercised and used

in all respects after the railway is constructed, for the purpose 5

of repairing and maintaining the said railway.

2. In estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, earth,

stone or sand sub-section eight of section twenty of the Act
respecting railways shall not apply.

41. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- 10
curing sufficient lands for stations, or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using tlie said railway, and in case

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a

more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by ptirchas- 15

ing the railway line only, the company may ptirchase, hold, use

and enjoy such lands and also the right of way thereto, if the

same be separated from their railway, and may sell and convey
the same, or part thereof, from time to time as they lany deem
expedient, but the compulsory clauses of the Railway Act shall 20
not apply to this section.

43. The said company shall have the right on and after the

first day of November in eacli year, to enter into and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or into or upon any lands of any person

or corporation whatsoever, lying along the route or line of said 25
railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thereon, subject

to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be thereafter

established in the manner pro\'ided by law in respect to such
railway, to have been actually stitfered : Provided alwa3's

that any such snow fences so erected shall be removed on or 30
before the first day of April next Ibllowing.

43. The said company shall at all times receive and carry

cordwood or any wood for fuel, at a rate not to exceed, for dry

wood, three cenis per mile per cord, from all stations ex-

ceeding fifty miles, and at a rate not exceeding three and one- 35

half cents per mile per cord from all stations under fifty miles

in full car loads, and for green wood, at the rate of three, cents

per ton per mile.

Company to 44. The company shall further at all times furnish every
furnish facil- faciUtv necessary for the free and unrestrained traffic in cord- 40
ities for tratnc ,

•'
. ^ , , i i i , i i

in cordwood, wood, ores, minerals and sawed lumber to as large an extent as
&o. ill the case of other freight carried over the said railway.

Snow fences.

Proviso.

Rates for

carriage of

cordwood.

Dry wood
defined.

45. Cordwood or wood for fuel, cut before the first day of

Marcli in any year, shall be deemed for the purposes of this

Act, dry wood by the first of October following, and not 45
before.

Power to navi- 46. The Company shall have power to construct, purchase,
gate streams, charter and navigate steam vessels and other water craft on any

lake, river, or stream near to or touched bj^ the railway, or any
of its branches, for the purpose of traffic in connection with the 50
railway or any of its branches.

Council entitl- 47. Any municipal council of a municipality which has
«d to appoint a .^jven a bonus in aid of the said railway or its branches amount-
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ing to not less tlian five thousand dollars, shall be entitled dur- d i rector on oer-

iug the construction of the r.iilway, but not afterwards, to
t|"na*^'""''"

appoint a person annually to be a director of the company, and

such person shall be a director of the company in addition to

5 all the other dii-ectors authorized by this Act, or the general

Railway Act, or any other Act ; but such municipality shall

incur no liability by the appointment of such director.

48. The railway shall be commenced within five years and Commence-

completed within ten years, or else the charter shall be forfeited
pjjitionof ro^

10 as regards so much of the railway not completed.

49. The said company shall have power to make running powertomake
arrangements with the I'auada Central Railway Company, the nnniing ar-

Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company, or any other railway
^tji'^^her^

company, upon terms to be approved of by two-thirds of the roads.

15 shareholders present in person, or by proxy, at any special

general meeting to be held for that purpose in accordance with

this Act.

50. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into an Power to sell

agreement with any other company for the absolute sale to or lease.

20 them, or for the leasing to them of the said Cobden and

Opeongo Railway, or any part thei'eof, or for the use thereof, at

any time or times, or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives,

tenders, plant, rolling stock, or other property, or either or both,

or any part thereof, or for the conveyance and transit of traffic,

25 for or with such other compmj^ or touching any service to be

rendered by the one company to the other, and the compensa-
tion therefor, if the arrangements and agreements shall be ap-

proved of by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in person, or

by proxy, at a special general meeting to be called in accordance

SO with this Act for that purpose ; and every such agreement shall

be valid and binding upon both companies, and shall be enforced

by courts of law aiid equity according to the terms and tenor

thereof, and such or any other company accepting any convey-
ance or lease, in pursuance of any such agreement, shall have,

35 and are hereby empowered to exercise, all the rights and priv-

ileges conferred by this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 5.)

Know all men by these presents, that I,

, of the of

in the county of and Province of Ontario,

for and in consideration of dollars of

lawful money of Canada, paid to me (or us) by the Cobden and
Opeongo Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do grant, release and convey unto the Cobden
and Opeongo Railway Company, their successors and assigns,

all that certain parcel or tract of land and premises, situate lying
and being in the township of in the county of
Renfrew, and Province of Ontario, being composed of [descrip-

tion of land], to have and to hold the said land and premises
unto the said Cobden and Opeongo Railway Company, their
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saccessors and assigns, forever [trusts or conditions, if any].

And I, , wife of the said grantor,

hereby bar dower in the said lands.

As witness hand and seal this day of

one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in presence of J

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 35.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

Cobden and Oj^eongo Railway Company's Office, Engineer's-

Department.

No.

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Cobden
and Opeongo Railway Company Municipal Trust Account,

given under section of chapter Victoria.

I, Chief Engineer for

the Cobden and Opeongo Railway Company do hereby certify

that the said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions

necessary to be fulfilled imder the by-law number of the

of (or under the agTeement dated the

day of between the corporation of

and the said company to

entitle the sad company to receive from the said trust the

sum of [here set out the terms and conditions,

if any, that have been fulJiUed.]
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No. 50.] "RTT T t^^^^BILL.
An Act to incorporate the Cobden and Opeongo Rail-

way Company.

WHEREAS the construction of a railway from a point at, Preamble,

or near, or witliin the Village of Cobden, on the line of

the Canada Central Railway Company, in the county of Ren-
frew to the village of Eganville, in the said county, and thence

5 through the Opeongo District to intersect the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway, has become desirable for the development
of the resources of that iiortion of the Province of Ontario,

to be traversed by the said railway, and the public convenience

and accommodation of the inhabitants of said portion of said

10 Province, and would be of general benefit and advantage to

said Province ; and whereas it is expedient to incorporate a

company to construct said railway

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

1. James Worthington, Duncan McTntyre, William Ca.ssels, Incorporation.

William Houden and James C. Worthington, all of the city of

Montreal, in the Province of Quebec ; Thomas Murray, Wil-
liam Murraj^ William Moffat and John H. Metcalf, all of the

20 town of Pembroke, in the county of Renfrew ; and James
Bonfield, of the village of Eganville, iu the said county of

Renfrew, togethei' with such other persons and corporations as

shall, in pursuance of this Act, become shareholders of the

said company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and
25 declared to be a body corporate and politic, by the name of the

" Cobden and Opeongo Railway Company."

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act Location of

to construct and operate a railway from a point at or near or "

within the village of Cobden, on the line of the Canada
30 Central Railway, in the county of Renfrew, to the village of

Eganville, in the said county, and thence through the Opeongo
District to intersect the Toronto and Ottawa Railway, at some
point on the said railway, with full power to ])ass over any
portion of the country between the points aforesaid and to

35 construct the said railway in sections.

^p"3. The gauge of the said rail v\ ay shall not be less than (J»uee.

four feet eight and one-half inches.^^Jj

4. Conveyances of land to the said company, for the pur- ^orm of con-

poses of SMid railway, under the powers given by this Act, com^pTny.'°
40 made in the form set out in schedule "A" hereto annexed, or the

like effect, shall be sufficient conveyances to the said company,



Provisional
directors.

Powers of

provisional
directors.

their successors and assigns of the estate or interest, and suffi-

cient bar of dower respectively of all persoiS executing the

same ; and svich convej^auces shall be registered in such man-
ner and upon sucli proot of execution as is required umler the

Ke.,'istry Law of Ontario; and uo registrar shall be entitled to 5

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

including all entries and c^;rtiiicates thereof, and certiticates

endorsed on the duplicate thereof.

5. The said James Worthington, Duncan Mclntp-e, William
Cassels, William Houden, James C Worthington, Thomas 10
MuiTay, William Mun-ay, William Moffatt, Johu H. Metcalf j

and Jauies Bontield, .shall be provisional directors of the said I

company, and the said provisional dii'ectors, until others shall j

be named as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of

du-ectoi'S of the company, with power to fill vacancies occun-ing 15

therein, to associate with them^e'ves thereon not more than
thiee other persons, who, upon being so named, shall become
and be provisional directors of the company equally with
themselves, to open stock books, to make a call upon the shares

subscribed therein, to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto 20
for the election of other directors as hereinaiter provided, and
pending such election to cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed, and to commence and proceed with the building,

construction, and equipment of the said railway, and with all

such other powers as under the Railway Act, and any other 25
law in foice in Ontario, are vested in such boards.

Capital.

Callj.

6. The capital of the company, hereby incorporated, shall

be five hundred thoasand dollars (with power to increase the

same in the manner provided by the Railway Act) to be divided

into five thou.sand shares of one hundred dollars each, and shall

be raist-d by the persons and corporations who may become
shareholders in such company ; and the money so raised, shall

be aiiplicd in the first jilace, to the payment and discharge of

all fe. s, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing

of this Act, and fur making the surveys, jilans and estimalts

connected with the works hereby authorizeil, and all the re-

mainder of su'h moneys shall be applied to the makuig, equip-

ment and completion of the said railway, and the other pur-

poses of this Act, and until such preliminary expenses shall he

paiil out of tiie said capital stock, tlie muuicipality of any county,

t'>wn, townshii or village on the line of such works, may pay
out of tlie general funds of such municipality, its fair propor-

tion of surh prv'liminary expenses which .shad hereafter, if sucli

municipality shall so require, be rcfumled to s ich municipality

from the cajiital stock of the company, or be allowed to it in

payment of stock.

35

40

45"

Ten per cent,

to be paid
down on sub-
scription.

7. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock

each subscriber shall within ten days thereafter, pay ti-n pir-r

centum of the amount suhscribed hy him int ) some chartered

bank to be designated by the directors, to the credit of the said of

companJ.

8. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors, for the
time being, as they shall see fit

;
provided that no call sliall lie

made at any time of more than ten per centum of the amount
subscribed by eacli subscriber and at intervals of not less than 5.



three months, and upon giving four weeks notice in the manner
hereinafter jjruvided.

9. The said provisional directors or the elected directors, Certain pay-

may pay, or agree to pay, in paid up stock, or in the bonds of ™"t*„''g^(j°^^

the said company, such sums as they may deem expedient to bouds.

engineers or contractors, cr for right of way, or mateiial, or

plant or rolling stock, and also, subject to the nunction of a vote

of the sharc/ioldcys, ior the services of theprduioters or other

persons who mny be employed by the directors for the

10 purpose of assisting the directors in the furtherauce of the

undertaking, or purchase of light of way, material, plant or

rolling stoclc, whether such promoters or other persons be pro-

visional or elected cUrectors or not, and any agreement so made
shall be binding on the company.

15 10. As soon as shai'os to the amount of twent}'-five thousand Election of

dollars of the capital stock of the company shall liave been '"° °"'

subscribed, and ten per centum thereof paid into some char-

tered baidv having an oliice in the town of Brockville in the

county of Leeds and Province of Ontaiio, and which shall on
20 no account be witlidrawn therefrom unless for the services of

the company, the directors shall call a general meeting of the

subscribers to the said capital stock, who shall have so paid up
ten per centum thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of

the said compan}'.

11. Incase the provisional directors neglect to call such Proviso, if

meeting for the space of three months after such amount of
j[°Jctor8^^

the capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum neglect to call

so paid up, the same may be called by any tive of the sub- meeting,

scribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum, and who
30 are subscribers among them for not less than five tkouMnd

dollars of the capital stock, and who h.ive paid up all calls

thereon.

13. In either case notice of the time and place of holding Notioeofmoot-

such general meeting sha'l be given in the Ontario Gazette, '°^' ^

35 and in one local newspaper, once in each week for the space of

at least fou^r weeks, and such meeting shall be held at the

town of Brockville aforesaid, at such place thei-ein and on such
day as may be navned in such notice ; at such general meeting
the subscribers for suc'.i ca])ital stock assembled, who shall

40 have so paid ten jier centum thereof, with such proxies as may
be present, shall choose nine persons to be the directors of the

said company, and may also make and pass such rules, regula-

tions, and by-laws as may bj deemed expedient, provided they
be not inconsistent with this Act.

45 13. Thereafter on the first Wednesday in July, in each and Annual meet-

every year, the general annual meeting of the shareholders of ^s-

the said company shnll be held at the principal oiEce of the

company, at the said town of Brockville, and at such hours as

may be directed by the by-laws of the said company, and jmblic

50 notice thereof shall be given at least four weeks previously in

the Ontario Gazette and in one local newspaper, once in each

week for four weeks.
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Special meet-
iBj;i.

Vote;

Qualification
of directors.

Quonim.

14 Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said

company may be held at such places, at such times, and in such
manner, and for such purposes, as may be provided by the by-
laws of the said company upon sxiclt notice as is provided in
the Icibt prccedlvg section. 5

1 5. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the capital

stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders, be
entitled to one vote for every share held by him, provided that

no one shareholder shall be entitled to more than fifty votes at

any meeting, notwithstanding the amount of shares held by 10
him ; and no shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any mat-
ter whatever unless all calls due on the stock upon which such
shareholder seeks to vote shall have been paid at least one
week before the day appointed for such meeting.

16. No person shall be qualified to be elected a director by 15
the shareholders unless he be a shareholder holding at lea.st

ten shares of stock in the company, and unless he has paid up
all calls due thereon.

17. Any meeting of the directors of the said company
regularly summoned, at which not less than five directors shall 20
be present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every
of the powers hereby vested in the directors, and the said

board of directoi's may employ one of their number as paid
director.

I

Aid by'goTern-
ment and
others.

Aliena.

Aid from mu-
nicipalities.

ProTiao.

18. The said company may receive from any government, 25

or from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal, or politic,

that may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said

railway.

19. Aliens and companies incorporated abroad, as well as 30
British subjects and corporations, may be shareholders in the

said company ; and all such shareholders, whether resident in

this province or elsewhere, shall be entitled to vote on their

shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eligible

to office as directors in said company. 35

^p"20. Any municipality or any portion of a township
municipality, which may be interested in the construction of

the said railway, or through any part of wliich, or near which,

the railway or works of the said company shall pass, or be
situate, may aid the said company by giving money or deben- 40
tures, by way of bonus, gift or loan, or by the guarantee of

the municipal corporation, under and subject to the pro\'isions

hereinafter contained : Provided always that no such aid shall

be given except after the passing of a by-law for the purpose
and the adoption of such by-law by the qualified ratepayers 45
of the municipality, or portion of municipality (as the case

may be), as provided in the Municipal Act for the creation of

debts.

I

4

Provisions ai

to bonut by-
laws.

21. Such by-laws shall be submitted by the municipal

council to the vote of the ratepayers in manner following, 50
namely :

—

(1) The proper petition shall first be presented to the coun-

*



cil, expressing the rlcsire to aid the railway, and stating in

what way an^l for what amount; and the council .shall, within

six weeks after the receipt of such petition by the clerk of the

municipality, introduce a by-law to the effect petitioned for,

5 and submit the same for the approval of the qualified voters

;

(2). In the case of a county municipality, the petition shall

be that of a majority of the reeves and duputy-i'eeves, or of

fifty resident freeholders in each of the minor municipalities

of the county who are qualified voters under the Municipal

10 Act

;

(3) In the case of other municipalities, the petition shall be

that of a majority of the council thereof, or of fifty resident

freeholders, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid
;

(4) In the case of the section of a township municipality,

15 the petition is to be presented to the council, defining the sec-

tion by metes and bounds, or lots and concessions, and shall be

that of a majority of the council of such township municipality,

or of fifty resident freeholders in .such section of the muni-

cipality, being duly qualified voters as aforesaid.

20 33. In case of aid from a county municipality fifty resident Provisions for

freeholders of the county may jjetition the county council arbitratfon°

against submitting the said by-law upon the ground that certain disputes as to

minor municipalities or portions thereof comprised in the said """^ ^' *^°"

by-law would be injuriously affected thereby, or upon any other

fo ground ought not to be included therein, and upon deposit by
the petitioners with the treasurer of the county ot a sum
sufficient to defray the expense of such reference, the said

council shall forthwith refer the said petition to thrf^e arbitra-

tors, one being the judge of the county court, one being the

SO registrar of the county or of the riding in which the county
town is situate, and one being an engineer appointed by the

Commissioner of the Department of Pul)lic Works for Ontario,

who shall have power to confirm or amend the said by-law by
excluding any minor nmnicipality or any section thereof

35 therefrom ; and the decision of any two of them shall be final

;

and the by-law so confirmed or amended shall thereupon, at

the option of the railw.ay company, be submitted by the coun-

cil to the duly qualified voters, and in case the by-law is con-

firmed by the arbitrators, the expense of the reference shall be

40 borne by the petitioners against the same, but if amended,

then by the railway company or the county, as the arbitrators

may order.

33. Before any such by-law is submitted, the railway Deposit for

company shall, if required, deposit with the treasurer of the
*^^^"^"'

50 municipality a sura sufficient to pay the expenses to be incun-ed

in submitting said by-law.

34. The term "minor municipality" shall be construed to "MinorMuni-

mean any town not separated from the municipal county,
^g^nmaof

township or incorporated village situate in the county
85 municipality.

35. All municipalities or portions thereof interested in the Rate not ex-

construction of the road of the said companv, may grant aid *=®''^'".s ';^"'«^

by way of bonus to the said company, towards tlie construe- dollar valid,

tion or maintenance of such road, notwithstanding that such

60 aid may increase the municipal taxation of such municipalities



Proviso.

By-law, what
to contain.

If by-law car-

ried, council
pas3 same,

and issue

debentures

or portions thereof, be^'ond what is allowed by law
;
provided

that such aid .shall not require the levying of a greater aggre-
gate annual rate for all purposes exclusive of school rates than
three cen^s in the dollar upon the value of the ratable pro-

perty therein. 5

36. Such by-law shall in each instance provide :

(1) For raising the amount petitioned for in the municipality
or portion of the township municipality (as the case may be)

mentioned in the petition, by the issue of debentures of the
county or minor municipality respectively, and shall also pro- 10
vide for the delivery of the said debentures or the application

of the amount to be raised thereby, as may be expi-essed in

the said by-law

;

(2) For assessing and levying upon all ratable property
lying within the municipality or portion of the township muni- 15

cipality defined in said by-law (as the case may be), an annual
.special rate suiBcient to include a sinking fund for the repay-

ment of the said debentures within twenty years with interest

thereon, payable yeaily or hulf-yearly, which debentures the

respective municipal councils, warden, mayors, reeves and other 20
officers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in

such cases respectively.

21. Incase the liy-law submitted be approved of or carried

by a majority of the votes given thereon, then within four

•weeks after the date of such voting, the mtmicipal council 25

which submitted the same shall read the said by-law a thu-d

time and pass the same.

28. Within one month after the passing of such a by-law, the

said council and the warden, reeve, or other officers thereof

shall issue or dispose of the debentures necessary to raise the 30
sum mentioned in such b^-law, and otherwise act according to

the terms thereof.

Exemption ^^- ^^ shall further be lawful for the council of any munici-
from. or agree- pality, in which any pai't of the railway of the company is
ment as to

taxes.
situate, by by-law .sj^ecinlly j^asscd for that purpose, to exempt 35
the said company and its property within such municipality,

either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or taxa-

tion, or to agree to a certain sum per annum or otherwise in

gross or by way of commutation or composition for payment,
or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assessments to be 40
imposed by such municipal corporation and for such term of

years as such municipal corporation may deem expedient not

exceeding twenty-one j-ears ; and an}' such by-law shall not be

repealed unless in conformity with a condition contained

therein. 45

Extension of 30. It shall and may be lawful for the council of an}"- muni-
timefor cipality that may grant, or that may have granted, a bonus to

the company (and they shall have full power) to extend the

time for completion of the works, on the comjiletion of which
the said company would be entitled to such bonus. 50

Extension of 31 fhc councils for all corporations that, or any portion of

mencement. which, have heretofore granted, or m ly hereafter grant aid by
way of bonus to the said company, may, by resolution or by-



law, extend the time for the commencement of the work
beyond tliat stipulated for in the by-law or by-laws granting
such aid, fiom time to time: Provided, that no such extension Proviso,

shall be for a longer period than one year.

5 ^g"33. Whenever any municipality or portion of a township Trustees of

municipality shall grant aid by way of bonus or gift to the debentures.

railway company, the debentures therefor .shall within six weeks
after ])assing of the bj-law authorizing the same, be delivered

to three trustees, to be named, one by the Lieutenant-Governor
10 in Council, one by the said cumpany, and one by the majority

of the heads of the municipalities which have granted bonuses,

all of the tioistees to be residents of the Pi'ovince of Ontario

:

Pro%"ided that if the said heads of the municipalities shall Proviso,

refuse or neglect to name such trustee within one month after

15 notice in writing of the appointment of the company's trustee,

or if the Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil shall omit to name
such trustee within one month after notice in writing to him
of the appointment of the other trustees, then in either case

the company shall be at liberty to name such other trustee or

20 other trustees ; any of the said trustees may be removed and a
new trustee appointed in his place at any time by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council with the consent of the company;
and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to live

out of Ontario or otherwise becomes iucajjable to act, his trus-

25 trusteeship shall l^ecome vacant, and a new trustee may be
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.,^^

33. The trustees shall be entitled to their reasonable fees Fees to

and charges from said trust fund ; and the act of any two of Trustees.

such trustees shall be as valid and binding as if the three had Act of two
30 agreed. Trustees

" Dinding.

34. Tlie said trustees shall receive the said debentures or Trusts of

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company, debentures.

but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thereto,

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money or

35 otherwise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures
or amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank hav-
ing an oiBce in the Province of Ontai-io, in the name of the
" Cobdcn and Opeongo Railway Municipal Trust Account," and
to pay the same out to the said company from time to time as

40 the said company become entitleil thereto under the conditions

of the by-law granting the said bonus and on the certiticate of

the chief enginei-r of the said railway for the time lieing,in the

form set out in the schedule " B" hereto, or to the like effect,

which certiticate shall .set forth, that the conditions of the by-
45 law have been complied with, and is to be attached to the

cheque or ord-ir drasvn by the said trustees for such payments,
or ileliyeiy of debenture-;, and such engineer shall not wrong-
fully i,frant any such certificate, under a penalty of five hun-
dred dolliirs, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction

50 by any person who may sue thereior.

35. The corporation of any county municipality shall be at Exchange of

liberty to take the deb-ntures issued by any township in aid debentures.

of the railway company an 1 give in exciiange therefor to ihe

said township a like amount uf debentures of the said county
on 8 resolution to that etfect being passed by the couLty council,
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Municipalitiea
authorized to
grant land.

but the township municipality shall fin each case keep the

country municipality fully indemnified against any I'ate or lia-

bility in respect of said debentures.

36. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass is empowered to grant b}^ way of gift to the said company
any lands belonging to such municipality which may be required

for right of way, station grounds or other purposes connected
with the running or traffic of the said railway ; and the said

railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from
any Govei-nmeut or any person or body, politic or corporate,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the said company.

me of bondi,

ProTi»o.

NegotiaWe
instruments.

10

37. The directors of the said company, after the sanction

of the shareholders shall have been first obtained, at any
special general meeting, to be called from time to time for 15
such purpose, shall have power to issue bonds to any amount
not exceeding ten thousand dollars per mile of railway, to be

signed by the president or vice-president of the said company,
and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, and under
the seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising £0
money for prosecuting the said undertaking, and such bonds
shall, without regi^tlation or formal conveyance, be taken and
considered to be first and preferential claims and charges upon
the undertaking and the real propi;rty of the company
including its rolling stock and equipment then exi.sting 25
and at any time thereafter acquired, and each holder of the

said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and encumbran-
cer pro-rata with all the other holders thereof upon the under-

taking and property of the company as aforesaid : Provided,

that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said 30
bonds remaining un])aid and nwing, then at the next ensuing

general annual nieeting of the said company, all holdei's of

bonds shall have and possess the same rights, privileges and
qualifications for directors and for voting as are attached to

shareholilers : Provided further that the bonds and any transfer 35
thereof shall have been first registered in the .same manner as

is provided for the registration of shares, and it shall be the

duty of the secret-iry of the company to register the same on
being required to do so by any holder thereof; all such bonds,

debentures, mortgages, and other securities and coupons, and 40
interest warrants thereon respectively, may be made payable to

bearer and transferable by delivery, and any holder of any
such bonds, debentures, or other securities so made payable to

bearer ra&y sue at law thereon in his own name.

38. The said company shall have power and authority to 45
become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for

sums not loss than one hundred dollars, and any such promis-
sory note made or endorsed by the president or vice-president

of the company and countcr.vigned by the treasurer and secre-

tary of the said company, and unuer the authority of a quorum 50
of the directors, shall be binding on the said compa..y, and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall

be presumed to have been made with proper authority, until

the contrary he shown, and in no case shall it be necessary to

have the seal of the .said com])any afiised to such jiromissory 55
note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president, or vice-presi-



dent, or secretary and treasurer be individually responsible for

tie same, uides.s the .said promissory note or bill of exchange
has been issued without the sanction and authority ot the

directors, as liL'rein provided and enacted : Provided however, Proviso

5 that nothing in this section sliail be construed to authorize

the said ccini|iany to issue any note or bill of exchange ]ia\a-

ble to be;irer, or intended to be circulated as money or as the

notes or bills of a bank.

39. When stone, gravel, earth or sand is or are required for .

10 the construction or maintenance of said railway or any part stone, gravel,

thereof, the company may acquire and hold land in additinn ^'<=-

to the roadway, ficm which to obtain such .supplies of the

same as are required by them for such construction and m.iin-

tenance, and the .same or imy |)arb thereof may sell at'd dis-

15 pose of when no longer required, and in case they cannot
agree with the owner of the lands on which the .same are

situate for the purcli: ie thereof, may cau>e a provincial lanti

surveyor to make a iuap and description of the propeity so

required, and they shall serve a copy thereof with iheir notice

20 of arbitration, as in the case of acquiring the roadway ; and
all the provisions of the Railway Act of Ontario, as to the

service of the said notice of arbitration, compensation, deeds,

payment of money into court, the right to sell, the right to

con\-ey, and the parties from whom lauds may betaken or who
25 may sell, shall apply to the subject matter of this section, and

to the obtaining materials as aforesaid, and such proceedings

may be had by the said company, either for the right to the

fee simple in the land from which said material shall be taken,

or for the right to take material for anj" time they shall think

30 necessaiy, the notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is

resorted to, to state the interest required.

40. When said gravel, earth, stone or sand shall be taken '

^

under the preceding section of this Act, at a distaTice from the qukrrries, tc.

line ot the railway, the company may lay down the necessary

35 siding or track over an)' lands which may intervene between
the railway and the lands on which said material shall be
found, whatever the distance may be. and all the provisions of

the Railway Act of Ontario and of this Act, except such as

relate to filing plans ^nd public ition of notice, shall ajiply and
40 may be used and exercised to obtain the right of way from the

railway to the land on whicli such materials are situated ; and
such right may be so acquired for a term ofyears or permanently,

as the company may think proper, and the powers in this and
the preceding section may at all times be exercised and used

45 in all respects after the railway is constracted, for the purpose
of repairing and maintaining the said railway.

(2.) In estimating the damages for the taking of gravel, earth,

stone or sand sub-section eight of section twenty of the Railway
Act shall not apply.

50 4rl. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-
curing sufficient lands for stations, or gravel pits, or for con- q^7ewhoh!°"
structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case lots.

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which
the railway is to run, the company can obtain the same at a

55 more reasonable price, or to greater advantage than by purchas-

2—50
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Snow fences.

Proviso.

Rates for

carria-^je of

cordwood.

ing the railway line only, the company may purchase, hold, use

anil enjoy such lands and also the riglit of way thereto, if the

same be separated from their railway, and may sell and convey
the same, or part thereof, from time to time ;vs they may deem
expedient, but the compulsory clauses of the Railway Act shall 5

not apply to this section.

43. The said company shall have the right on and after the

first day of November in each year, to enter iiitn and upon any
lands of Her Majesty, or int) or upon any lands of any person

or corporation whatsoever, lying along the route or line of said 10
railway, and to erect and maintain snow fences thireon, subject

to the payment of such damages (if any) as may be thereafter

established hy nrhiirxtion in the manner provided by law in

respect to such railway, to have been actually suffered : Pro-

vided always that any such snow fences so erect- d shall be 15

removed on or before the first day of April next following.

43. The said company shall at all times receive and carry

cordwoori V any wood for fuel, ai a rate not to exceed, for dry

wood, three cents per mile jier cord, from all stations ex-

ceedino- fifty miles, and at a rate not exceeding three and one- 20

half cents per mile per cord from all station.s under fifty miles

in lull car loads, and for green wood, at the rate of three cents

per ton per mile.

Company to 44. The company shall further at all times furnish every

iti™'fo/traffic facility necessary for the free and unrestrained traffic in cord- 25

in cordwood, wood, ores, minerals and sawed lumber to as large an extent as
*''•

in the case of other freight carried over the said railway.

45. Cordwood or wood for fuel, c it before the first day of

March in any year, .shall be deemed for the purposes of this

Act, dry wod by the first of October following, and not 30

before.

46. The company shall have power to construct, purcha.se,

charter :ind navigate steam vessels and other wat -r craft on any
lake, river, or .stream nsar to or touched by the railway, or any
of its branches, for the purpose of traffic in connection with the 35

railway or any of its branches.

Council entitl- 47. Any municipal council of a municipality which has
edtj:.ppointa „",ven a boaus in aid of the said railwayorits branches amount-

taircimdi-'^"'^ mg to not less than five thousiTid dollars, shall be en itled dur-

tions. inrr the construction of the r lilway, but not afterwards, to "tO

appoint a person annually to be a director of the comp my, and

such person shall lie a direi;tor of the company in addition to

all the other direjto.s authorized by this Act, or the general

Riilwav Act, or any other Act ; but such municipality shall

incur no liability by the appointment of such director. 45

Dry wt)od

detined.

Power to navi
gate streams.

48. The railway shall be commanccd within five years an I

completed within ten years, or else the charter shxil be forfeited

as regards so much of the railway as is not completed.

Powertomak* 49. The said company shall have power to make running
runninsjar- arrauf^ements with the Canada Central Railway Company, if 50

^tr^her*" such Company is duly authorized in that behalf; the Toronto

(Oada.
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ani Oitawa Railway Company, or any other railway company
d I <j I wt/iDi'Led ill. tlutt hchiilf, upon tci-ms t:^ be approved of
by twi-tliiri's of the shareholders present in person, or by
proxy, at any spesial general m seiing to bj hjld for that pur-

5 p "1 ; HI accordance with this Act.

59. It shall bj lawful for the said company in enter into an Power to sell

agreement with any other company dvulij anth'jrlzed in th'U "^ ^''^'^°-

behal', tor the absolute sale to th"m, or for the leasing to

them of the said Cobden and Opaongo K'ailway, or any
10 part thereof, or for the use thereof, at any time or times,

or for the leasing or hiring any locomotives, tenders,

plant, rolling stock, or other property, or either or both, or

any part thereof, or for the conveyancj and transit of traffic,

for or with such other conip my, or t inching any service to b3

j5 rendered by the o:ie co:npany to the other, and the compensa-
tion therefor, if the arrangemsnts and agreements shall be ap-

pr )ved of by two-thirds of the shareholders voting in person, or

by proxy, at a special general meeting to bs called in accordance
wit'i this Act for that pnrp >se ; and every such agreement shall

20 be valid a;ul binding upon b )th cimpaiiies, ami shall be enforced
by court-! of law a id equity ac3arding to the terms and tenor
thereof, and such or aiiy other compaiy acc'pfcing any convey-
ance or lease, in pursuance of any such agreement, shall have,
ami is hereby empowered to exercise, all the i-ights and priv-

25 ilo^'es conferred by this Act, but thl^ section shall not he con-
strw'id (ts pui'pjrtinj or i'dniidinj to cynfer rijIUs or powzrs
upon ami coino tny which is not within the lerjisiative author-
itj of this Province.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 4t.)

Know all men by these presents, tliat I (or we) {^insert the

nam" or names of the vendors] in considrration of

dollars jiaid to me (or us) by the Cobden and Opeongo
Railway Comp my, tlie rcci'ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
do grant and convey, and I {or we) [insert name of any other

party or parties] in consideration of

paid to me (or us) by the said company, the
receipt whereuf is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release

all ihat certain parcel (or those certain pnrcrls, as the case may
he) of land (describe the land), the same having been selected

and laid out by the said company for the purposes of this

railway, to hold with the appurtenances unto the .said Cobden
and Opeongo Railway Company, their succe.ssors and assigns,

(here insert any other cli.uses, conditions a/^d, covenants
required) and I {or wc) wife {or wives) of the said

do hereby bar my {or our) dower in the said lands,

«s witness my (or our) hand and seal {or hands and seUs) this

day of one thousand eight hundred
ami eighty

Signed, sealed and delivered

"

in presence of

(L.sr
'}
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SCHEDULE B.

(Section 34.)

Chief Engineer's C'criifCcate.

Cobdin anl OjjtMingo Railway Company's Office, Engineer's

Dei)arl;ment.

No.

Certificate to bo <attacbed to cTipques drawn on the Cobden
and Opeongo Railway Company Municipal Trust Account,

given under section of chapter of the Acts of the

Legislature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her
Majesty's Reign.

Ij Chief Engineer for

the Cobden and Opeongo Railway Company do hereby certify

that the said company has fulfilled the terms and conditions

necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law number of the

of (or under the agreement dated the

day of between the corporation of

and the said company to

entitle the said company to receive from the said trust the

sum of \lieve set out the terms and conditions,

if any, that have been fulfilled^

13
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No. ."0 BILL. ""'"

An Act respecting the Georgian Bay and Wellington
Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Georgian Bay and Wellington Railway
preamble

Company have petitioned that an Act may be passed to

amend the Act relating to the said company, passed in the

foi'ty-second ^-ear of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered fifty-

5 six, and to confirm certain by-laws granting aid to the said

company, and for other purposes ; and whereas it is expedient

to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

10 follows :

—

1. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by striking gee. 4 of 42

out all after the word " company " in the thirteenth line thereof; Vic, c. 56,

and all of the by-laws enumerated in the said section, together wiaws con"

with all debentures and coupons now issued under any of finned.

15 them, or that shall be hereafter issued thereunder, are declared

to be legal, valid and binding upon the respective corporations,

and the ratepayers thereof absolutely.

2. The said company is hereby empowered to locate the Alteration in

second of the Hag stations mentioned in clause (c) of the tenns of by-

20 by-law of the township of Derby referred to in the said ^^7p''Jf*g^;y
fourth section of the said Act, upon the concession line between authorized,

the fourth and fifth concessions of the said toAA'nship, but
within two miles of the said gravel road, and upon the said

company notifying the council of the said township of its

25 intention to exercise such power, and entering into a bond with
such council providing for the permanent maintenance of such
flag station at the place so selected, all of the said clause (c)

after the word " Sullivan " therein shall be considered to be
complied with for all purposes whatever.
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No. 52.] BILL. ^''''-

Au Act respecting- tlie Sale of Lands for Taxes in

Shimiah.

"I ITHEREAS the corporation of the municipality of Shuniah Preamble.

V\ have, by their petition, represented that doubts have arisen

as to tlie power of the said municipality to sell for taxes lands

in the municipality of Shuniah, and as to the collection of

5 arrears of taxes, and it is expedient to remove such doubts

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Arrears of taxes due to the municipality of Shuniah shall Collection of

10 be collected and managed in the same way as like arrears due 1^ taxef in''^*

to municipalities in counties, and the treasurer and reeve of municipality

such municipality shall perform the like duties in the collection °^ Sliumah.

and management of arrears of taxes as in counties are performed

by the treasurers and wardens thereof, and the various provi-
1 5 sions of law relating to sales of lands for arrears of taxes, or to

deeds given therefor, shall apply to the said municipality and
to sales of land therein for arrears of taxes due thereon, and to

deeds given therefor.

!5. Arrears of taxes due on lands in the townships of Mc- Arrears in

20 Tavish and Sibley prior to the twenty-fourth day of March , *y™^^'>
^^^^^

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, shall be collected Siiiley.

by the said municipality of Shuniah in the same manner as

other arrears of taxes due to the said municipality ; and deeds
,

given by the treasurer and reeve of the said municipality for

2.T lands in the said townships sold for any of such arrears shall be
as valid and effectual as deeds given under the fii'st section of

this Act for lands within the said municipalitj'.

3. No sale of lands in the municipality of Shuniah, or in the Time of sale

said townships of McTavish and Sibley for taxes shall take ^'"'.
'"['ears of

30 place, except during the months of July, August, September or vertis'ement of

October, and the advertisement of the proposed sale which, ^^'^^•

under the one hundred and thirty-first and one hundred and
thirty-second sections of the Assessment Act is required to

be published in the Ontario Gazette and in a local newspaper,
35 shall when lands are to be sold in the said municipality or the

said township of McTavish for arrears of taxes be published
also once a week, for at least four weeks in such newspaper
published in the city of Toronto, as the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may designate.
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. BILL. f^''"

An Act to organize the Muuicipality of Neebing.

WHEREAS John McKellar, Peter McKellar, Edward Ingalls.

P L. Knappin, Neil McDougall, J. N. Black, Daniel Mc-
Kellar, and P. J. Brown, being householders and freeholders of

the miuiicipality of Shuniah,have by their petition represented

5 that it is desiraV)le that certain portions of the said municipalit}'

should be withdrawn therefrom and formed into a new muni-
cipality, and have prayed that an Act may be passed for that

purpose ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the said petition :

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with tlie advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The following townships, islands, and other lands in the Limits of

district of Thunder Bay, namely : the townships of Blake, ^{"i^gg^f^''^

15 Crooks, Pardee, Paipoonge, Neebing, McKellar, and the several

islands in front of any of the said townships, and also the
islands by section three of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered fifty,

foi-nied into "Island Ward," are hereby withdi-awn from the mu-
20 nicipality of Shuniah and organized as a separate municipality,

called " The Mimicipality of Neebing ;" and the inhabitants Corporate

thereof are hereby constituted a body corporate under the name ""-me.

of " The Corporation of the Mimicipality of Neebing."

2. The said corporation shall have and possess all the rights. Corporation to

25 powers, liabilities and incidents of a township mimicipality; and ''**'.'' "f'^'^ °f

the coimcil thereof shall have power to pass by-laws for such nicipalitiea.

purposes as are pro\-ided for townships mider " The Mmiicipal
Act;" and the provisions of the said Act, and of " The Assess-
ment Act ' relating to town.ship nnmicipalities and their officers

30 shall apply to the municipality erected under this Act, except
where inconsistent with any express provision of this Act ; and
the provisions of the law at any time in force respecting public

schools in miuiicipalities without county organization sha,ll also

apply to the said municipality.

35 3. Every township, with the islands in front thereof within v.ards.

a distance of one mile, in the said mimicipality, shall be con-

sidered, and is hereby declared to be a ward of the said new
municipality ; and the islands numbeied one and two at the

mouth of the Kaministiquia River, with Georgina Islet in front,

40 shall be attached to the township of McKellar, and constitute

the McKellar Ward.

4. The nominations for the first election shall be held at J'im election.

Fort William, and the polling shall take place at such places



within the various wards, or adjacent thereto, as the stipendiary
magistrate of the district of Thunder Bay shall, by his procla-

mation, appoint. The polling day shall not be less than two
weeks nor more than six weeks from the day of nomination.

Returning 5. Such persons shall act as returning officers in the various 5

wards as the said stipendiary magistrate may in writing ap-
point.

One^councillor 6. The electors of each ward shall, at the first and each sub-

for each wlrd. Sequent election, vote to elect the reeve of the municipality,
and also one councillor for such ward. 10

Qualification
of Vetera.

7 At the said first election every freeholder, whether resid-

ent or not, and every resident householder who has been resident
in the municipality in which he tenders his vote for six months
next before the election, and being a male of the full age of

twenty-one years, and being rated on the assessment roll of the 15

municipality as the owner, tenant or occupant of real property of

the actual value of not less than fifty dollars, and, in case of joint

owners or joint tenants or occupiers of the like value of fifty

dollars for each (unless such real property shall be held as a
separate and distinct division of itself, such as gores of land, 20
islets, or village or town lots by actual survey, when it will

confer the right to vote irrespective of its value,) shall be
entitled to vote, provided he shall name, if required, the property
on which he votes, and shall take, if required, the following
oath :

—

25

Qualification
of councillori
and reeve.

I, A. B., [name of voter] do solemnly swear, (or affirm, if th e

pei'son is by law authorized to affirm in ci\Tl matters,) that I

am a freeholder in the township or village of [i/amivj it, or

if the person votes as a householder, and has been resident

within the iniinicipality in which he purposes to vote for six 30
months next before the election^ that I am of the full age of

twenty-one years, and that I have not voted before at this

election for the reeve or for councillor for this ward. So help

me God. [^rhe person offering to vote may he required in the

oath to state the property in respect of vjhich he votes^ 3.5

8. No person shall be elected as councillor for more than
one ward ; and every candidate for the office of councillor shall

be a householder or freeholder in the ward in which he is a

candidate, to the assessed value of two hundred doUai-s at the

least ; and each candidate for the office of reeve shall be a 40

householder or freeholder in the municipality to the like assessed

\alue of two hundred dollars at least.

Reeve to be
elected.

Nominations
and elections.

9. The councillors elected for each ward shall with flie reeve

constitute the council of the said municipality, and the reeve

shall be the head of the council, and also a justice of the peace 45
e.r officio for the said municipality, and for the said district of

Thunder Bay.

10. The subsequent nominations shall take place on the

fourth Saturday in June, and the elections on the second Satur-

day in July, in each and every year, at such places within or 50
adjacent to the respective wards as the council may appoint.



3

1 1. The said council shall have and possess all the powers Powe.-a of

and b? subject to all the duties of township councils in Ontario, '="""'"'•

and the like authority in respect to taverns and shops within
the municipality and the licenses therefor as the councils of

5 townships possess under the " Liquor License Act "
; and shall

have power to pass by-laws for the purpose of :

—

( 1

)

Licensing reorulatincr and governing auctioneers and other Auctioneers,

persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, merchandise,
or effects, by public auction, and for fixing the sum to be paid

10 for such license, and the time it shall be in force
;

(2) Licensing, regulating and governing hawkers or petty H Ar'rprs, e- •.

chapmen, and other persons carrying on petty trades, who have
not become permanent residents in the said municipality, or

who go from plaee to place, or to other men's houses, on foot,

1 5 or with any anim il bearing or drawing any goods, wares, or

merchandise, for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel, or other

craft, or otherwise carrying goods, war<^s or merchandise for

sale ; and for fixing a sum to be paid for a license for exercis-

ing such calling within the said munic-ipality, and the time such
20 license shall be in force ; and for providing the Clerk of the

said municipality with licenses in this and the pre%'ious sub-

section mentioned, for sale to parties applying for the same in

the municipality under such regulations as may be prescribed

in such by-law :

25 (3) Licensing and regulating ferries between any two places. Ferries, etc

within the said municipality, and establishing the rates of

ferriage to be taken thereon ; but no such by-law as to ferries

shall have effect until assented to by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council

;

30 (i) Licensing and regulating the owners of livery stables and ^*'^^' «'<=•

of horses, cabs, carriages, omnibuses, and other vehicles used
or kept for hire ; for establishing the rates of fares to be taken
by the owners or drivers thereof, and for enforcing payment
of such fares.

35 13. The first meeting of the council shall be held at a time First meeting

and place to be fixed by the stipendiary magistrate. °^ council.

1 3. The said council shall, at their first meeting, or as early Appointment

as possible thereafter, appoint a clerk, treasurer, and collector, t^t oTderk,*"
who shall hold office until removed or dismissed by said coun- treasurer and

40 cil ; and the said council shall also fix the remuneration to be ''"ll'^"^**^'^-

paid said oiBcers, by by-law to be passed for that pui-pose.

14. The said council shall, as early as convenient after their Appointment

first meeting, appoint one or more assessors, who shall enter °^ assessor.

upon a roll, to be provided for that purpose, the names of all Assessment

45 the freeholders and householders in said municipality, and the
'^

amount of all the real and personal property owned by them
respectively, and the actual value thereof, at the same time
entering on said roll whether the owners are resident or not

;

and the said assessor or assessors shall duly notify the person
50 or persons so assessed by lea^'ing a notice at his or her place of

abode, or if a non-resident, by leaving the same at the nearest
post office, stating in such notice the particulars of said as-

sessment.

1 5. The said roll shall be returned to the clerk of the muni- Roll to be re-

55 cipality within such time as shall be provided for by a by-law
cuJk.'^

'°

to be passed by said council.



Appeal against, 1 6. Any person so assessed, if lie shall complain of his
assessment. assessment, shall, within one month after the time fixed for

returning said roll, notify in writing the clerk, of his grounds
of complaint.

Counciltohear 1^, The Said council shall, within One month after the time 5

appeaf.
''""'"^

fixed for returning the roll, appoint a time and place for the

court of revision to hear said complaints, and such court shall,

after hearing the parties complaining, as well as the assessor or

assessors, and such evidence as may be adduced alter or amend
the roll accordingly. 10

Appealfrora 18. An appeal may be had from the decision of the Court
court of revia- ^f Revision to the stipendiary magistrate, in the same manner

as to the county judge in other municipalities and the decision

of the stipendary magistrate shall be final.

Notice of

appeal.

19. Notices of appeal shall in all cases of appeal to the 15
stipendiary magistrate be left with the'clerk of the municipality.

Powers of 30. The stipendiary magistrate shall have the like powers
^t'peii'i'ary and shall perform the like duties in respect of such appeals, a.s

to^ppeals^
° are perfonned b}^ the county Judge in other municipalities in

like cases. 20

Revised roll to 31. The said roll so finally revised, shall be taken and held
"

'

' as the roll of the municipality, for all purposes, until a new roll

shall have been made and returned as hereinafter provided.
the luun;

ity.

Council to fix

time for mak-
ing assess-

ment.

Collector's

return and
powers.

33. The said council shall, by by-law, fix the time for mak-
ing the assessment in the municipality at periods of not less 25
than one nor more than three years ; Provided always, that the
year for the purposes of this Act shall be considered as com-
mencing on the first day of July in each and every year.

33. The said council shall, by by-law, fix the time for the

collector making his return, and the said collector shall have the 30
same powers as are conferred on collectors by the Miuiicipal

Act.

Council tolevy 34. The council may, in each and every year after the final
rates. revision of the roll, pass a by-law for levying a rate on all the

real and personal property on said roll of not more than two
cents on the dollar,to provide for all the necessary expenses of

said municipality ; and also such further sums as may be re-

quired for public school purposes.

35

Mineral land
how taxable.

Exemptions.

35. Mineral land in the municipality of Neebing shall, for 40
the purposes of muuicipal taxation, be estimated at the value

placed on land in the neighboxirhood held or used for agricul-

tural or ordinary purposes.

36. The following property in the said municipality shall

be exempt from rfiiunicipal taxation, namely : mills and estab- 45
lishments for mining, crushing, concentrating, smelting, extract-

ing or treating gold or silver, copper, lead or other ores or

metals, and saw mills, grist mills, and planing mills, and the

machinery and plant thereof, and the revenue derived there-

from. 60



37. The property known as "the triangle" in the township Certain pro-

of McKellar and the islands attached to McKellar ward, shall
FronfiiabiUty

be exempt from all taxation in respect of the bonus or aid unri<>r bdnus to

given by the municipality of Shuniah to the Prince Arthur's
Arthirr's

5 Landing and Kamiiiistiquia Railway, and from any taxes now Landing and

or hereafter payable in respect thereof.
Eaii'J^'"'^"'*

38. The said council may establish and maintain a lock-up Couiiti! may
house within the municipality, and may establish and provide

r'jt''''^'ijouse

for the salary or fees to be paid the constable to be placed in

15 charge of such lock-up house: Provided always, that the ap- Appointment

pointment of said constable shall be ratified b}^ the stipendiary "* a constable

magistrate of the district ; and the said council shall have
power to remove or suspend such constable for neglect of duty
or other misconduct.

1.5 39. The council shall have the power to appoint one or more Appointment
constables within the mimicipality, whose duty it shall be to °^ constables,

enforce and maintain law and order, and who shall perform all

duties appertaining to constables in Ontario ; and the said Removal of.

council shall have the power from time to time to remove the con-

20 stables for any misconduct in their office, and shall also regulate Appointments

the fees to be paid said constables : Provided always that such f^"^ *'"'i*
"^

appointment and taritt oi tees shall be subject to the approval proved by

and ratification of the stipendiary magistrate of the said district,
stipendiary

^ •> o magistrate.

30. The stipendiary magistrate shall also have the power of Power of

2.5 removing or suspending any constable for neglect of duty or
^a^figt'Ste^

other misconduct. as t°o.

2—53
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No. 54.] PIT T f^^^^'

An Act relating to the incorporation of the Village
of Chesley.

TlfHEREAS certain inhabitant.s and ratepayers of the village Preamble.

VV of Che.sley, in the county of Bruce, by their petition re-

present that the by-law hereto appended was duly passed by the

council of the corporation of the county of Bruce on the thir-

5 teenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and that, imder section eighty-

six of chapter one hundred and seventy-four of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, the first election under a by-law erecting a

locality into an incoi'porated village should take place on the

. 10 first Monday in January next after the end of three months
from the passing of the by-law by which the cliange was made,
and that until such day the change should not go into effect

;

and that it would be productive of great benefit to the peti-

tioners that the election held on the last Monday in December,

15 in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

nine, should be confirmed ; and have prayed for an Act con-

firming the same ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majest}% by and with the advice and consent

20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The said by-law of the county council of Bruce, a copy By-law con-

of which is set forth in the schedule to this Act, marked A, firmed.

incoq^orating the village of Chesley, is hereby confirmed as if

25 the incorporation of the said village had gone into effect on
the thirteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine, and the territory described in the said by-law
is from that date to be taken and considered as having been
erected into an incorporated village called and to be called the

30 village of Chesley, and the inhabitants tliereof as formed into

a municipal corporation by the name of " The Corporation of

the Village of Chesley."

3. The election of reeve and coimcillors for the said village Election of

of Chesley, held, iinder the said by-law, on Monday, the twenty- ''''^^® ."""^

coiiiiciilors

35 ninth day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred confirmed.

and seventy-nine, is hereby confirmed ; and the reeve of the

said village of Chesley, then elected, shall have a seat in the

county council of Bruce for the year one thousand eight

hundred and eighty,.

40 3. Except as herein specially enacted, all the provisions of Municipal

the Acts passed by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of ^''*^ *" ^fP'^'

Ontario relating to municipal institutions are hereby declared varied by this

Act.



to'apply to the said ^village, in the same manner and to the
same extent in all respects, as if tlie said village had been
incorporated under the provisions of those Acts, and such incor-

poration had taken place upon the said Monday in December
aforesaid.

"

i

SCHEDULE A.

(Section I.)

By-Law No. 153.

A By-Law to erect into an incorporated Village the Village

of Chesley, in the Township of Elderslie.

Whereas the inhabitants of the unincorporated village of
Chesley, in the township of Elderslie, in the cuunty of Bruce, are

desirous that said village should become an incorporated village
;

and whereas the census returns of said unincorporated villao-e,

taken under the direction of the county council of the county of

Bruce, shew that the .section of tlie said township of Elderslie

intended to be included within the limits of such village, con-
tains over seven hundred and fifty inliabitants, said return

shewing nine hundred and five inhabitants ; and whereas the
residences of said inhabitants within the said section so applying
for incorporation are sufficiently near to form an incorporated

village ; and whereas said inhabitants have, by their petition,

signed by over one hundred resident freeholders and house-
holders, of which over one-half are freeholders, praying that

said village may be erected into an incorporated village ; and
whereas the county coimcil of the county of Bruce, within the

limits of which county said unincorporated village and neigh-

bourhood are situate, is desirous of complying with the prayer of

the said petition :

Be it enacted by the municipal council of the corporation of

said county of Bruce, and it is hereby enacted :

—

(1) That the inhabitants of Chesley and neighbourhood .shall

be and they are hereby constituted a corporate body politic,

under the name of the corporation of the village of Chesley,

and said village and neighbourhood are hereby erected into an
incorporated village apart from the said township of Elderslie,

in which the same is situated

;

(2) The boundaries of said incorporated village .shall be as fol-

lows, and said incorporated village shall include within its limits

the following land.s, that is to say, the lands contained within

the following bounilaries, that is to say, that portion of the said

township of EMerslie described as follows :—The north half of

lot thirty-one in the first concession ; the north half of lot thirty

in the first cone ^ssion ; the north-east quarter of lot number
twenty-nine in the first concession ; the whole of lot number
thirty-one in the second concession ; lot number thirty in the

second conce.ssion ; the east half of lot number twenty-nine in

the second concession ; lot number thirty in the third conces-

•sion ; the south half of lot number thirty-one in the third con-

cession ; and that part of lot number thirty-two in the second

concession, on the south side of the north branch of the river

Saugeen, containing by admeasiurement, e.xclusive of streets and
river, five hundred acres of land, be the same more or less;



(3) The first municipal election for said incorporated village

shall be held at the Kilbourii Hall, in said village of Ohesley,

and Duncan M. Halliday, of said village of Chesley, gentleman,

is hereby named and appointed the returning officer, who is to

hold said first municipal election for said village.

,c. J. Robert Baird, Warden.
(Signed) (.^^ Q^^^j^_ ^,^^,^^

Dated the 13th day of December, A.D. 1879.

I, George Gould, county clerk of the county of Bruce, hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the said

by-law.

Witness my hand and seal of the county, the 13th day of

December, A.D. 1879, at Walkerton, in the said county.

Geo. Gould,

County Clerk of Bruce.
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''°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''

An Act relating to the incorporation of the Village

of Chesley.

WHEREAS certain inhabitants and ratepayers of the village Preamble.
of Chesley, in the eoimtj' of Bruce, by their petition re-

present that the l:)y-law hereto appended was duly passed V)y the

council of the corporation of the county of Bruce on the thir-

5 teenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and that, under section eighty-

six of chapter one himdred and seventy-four of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, the first election under a by-law erecting a

locality into an incorporated village should take place on the

10 first Monday in January next after the end of three months
from the passing of the by-law by which the change was made,
and that until such day the change should not go into effect

;

and that it would lie productive of great benefit to the peti-

tioners that the election held on the last Monday in December,

15 in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

nine, should be confirmed ; and have prayed for an Act con-

firming the same ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . The said by-law of the county council of Bruce, a copy By-law ooa-

of which is set forth in the schediile to this Act, marked A, firmed.

incorporating the village of Chesley, is hereby confirmed as if

25 the incoi'poration of the said village had gone into efiect on
the thirteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine, and the territory described in the said by-law
is on <md from that date to be taken and considered as having
been erected into an incorporated village called and to be called

30 the village of Chesley, and the inhabitants thereof as formed into

a municipal corporation by the name of " The Corporation of

the Village of Chesley."

2. The election of reeve and coimcillors for the said village Election at

of C 'hesley, held, under the said by-law, on Monday, the twenty- I'^'^ve and

35 ninth day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred confirmed.

and seventy-nine, is hereby confirmed ; and the reeve of the

said village of Che.sley, then elected, .shall have a seat in the
county council of Bruce for the year one thousand eight

hundred and eighty.

40 3. Except as herein specially enacted, all the provi.sions of M«nicipaf
tlce Municipal Act and of all other general Acts in force in the ^"^^ ^° *PP'y<

Province of Ontario relating to municipal institutions are hereby Taded by th^^
Act.



declared to apply to the said village, in the same maimer and to
the same extent in all respects, a.s if the said village had )>een
incorporate'] imder tlie provisions of those Acts, and such incor-
poration had taken place upon the said Monday in December
aforesaid.

"
5

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

By-Law No. 153.

A By-Law to erect into an incorporated Village the Village

of Gliesley, in the Township of Elderslie.

Whereas the inhabitants of the unincorporated \"illage of

Chesley, in the township of Elderslie, in the county of Bruce, are

desii'ous that said village should become an incorporated \-illage
;

and whereas the census returns of said unincorporated \'iUage,

taken under the direction of the county council of the coimty of

Bruce, shew that the section of the said township of EidersHe
intended to be included within the limits of such village, con-
tains over seven hundi'ed and fifty inliabitants, said return
shewing nine hundred and five inliabitants ; and whereas the
residences of said inhabitants within the said section so applying
for incorporation are sufficiently near to form an incorporated
village ; and whereas said inhabitants have, by their petition,

signed by over one hundred resident freeholders and house-
holders, of which over one-half are fi-eeholders, praving that

said village may be erected into an incoqiorated ^^llage ; and
whereas the coimty council of the county of Bruce, within the

limits of which comity said unincorporated %"iliage and neigh-

bourhood are situate, is desirous of complying with the prayer of

the said petition

:

Be it enacted by the mmiieipal council of the coi-poration of
said county of ili-uee, and it is hereby enacted :

—

(1) That the inhabitants of Chesley and neighbourhood shall

be and they are hereby constituted a corporate body politic,

under the name of the corporation of the ^-illage of Chesley,

and said village and neighbom'hood are hereby erected into an
incorporated village apart from the said township of Elderslie,

in which tlie same is situated

;

(2) The boimdaries of said incorporated \-iUage shall be as fol-

lows, and said incorporated village .shall include within its limits

the following lands, that is to say, the lands contained within
the following boundaries, that is to say, that portion of the said

township of EMerslie described as follows :—The north half of

lot thirty-one in the first concession ; the north half of lot thirty

in the first concession ; the north-east quarter of lot numljer

twenty-nine in the first concession ; the whole of lot number
thirty-one in the second conces.sion ; lot number thirty in the

second concession ; the east half of lot number twenty-nine in

the second concession ; lot number thii-ty in the third conces-

sion ; the south half of lot number thirty-one in the third con-

cession ; anil that part of lot nirmber thirty-two in the second

concession, on the south side of the north branch of the river

Saugeen, containing by admeasurement, exclusive of streets and
river, five hundred acres of land, be the same more or less;



(3^ The first municipal election for said incorporated \-illa<re

shall be held at the KUbouiu Hall, in said ^-iLlage of Chesley,
and Duncan M. Hallidaj, of said village of Chesley, gentleman,
is hereby named and appointed the returning officer, who is to
hold said first municipal election for said village.

ta:^^A\ RoBEBT Baird, Warden.
(bigned) Q^^ ^^^ ^^^j^

{-•}
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No. .Jo.] "DTT 1 [1880BILL.
An Act respecting the Toronto and Nipissiug Eailway

Compan)'.

WHEREAS the Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company Preamble,

have petitioned for certain amendments to their charter,

and to legalize certain by-laws granting aid to said company

;

and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

5 petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with tlie advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The by-law numbered
,
passed by the cor- Haliburtonby

10 poration of the provisional coxmty of Haliburton, entitled a by- ^'^'^ confirmei

law to aid and assist the Toronto and Nipissing IJailway com-
pany, by giving thousand dollars to tlie said company by
way of bonus, and to issue debentures therefor, and to autho-
rize the lex'jnng of a special rate for the jjayment of the deben-

1.5 tures and interest ; and all debentures issued, or that may
hereafter be issued, under said by-law, are declared legal, valid,

and binding,

2. The time for the completion of the said railway is hereby Time for com
extended to the end of the year one thousand eight himdred plet'on of ra»l

20 and eighty-seven, and the said company shall be entitled to the
bonus mentioned in the last preceding section, notwithstanding
such extension of time or any provision in the said by-law to the
contrary ; and the time for the completion of any works on
which the said company would, according to the terms of such

25 by-law, be entitled to such bonus is also extended to said date.

3. Whereas default has been made in the payment of interest Power to de-

on the bonds of the said company to a very large amount; and Venture hold-

whereas the principal of certain of the said bonds will shortly

become due ; and whereas the said company has lately been

30 placed in the hands of a Receiver appointed by the Court of

Chancery for this Province ; and whereas there is now no power
enabling the bondholders of the said company to foreclose such
road in default of payment of their securities, and it is desirable

to grant such power ; it is hereby enacted that the holder or

3.5 holders of such debentvn-es or bonds now in arrear, as aforesaid,

to the amount of not less than two hundred thousand dollars,

may, on behalf of himself or themselves, and of the other holders

of debentures of the said company, proceed in the said Court of

Chancery for a foreclosure or sale of the said railroad and all

40 the privileges, emoluments and appurtenances thereof, and all

.^ the rights, liberties, powers and estate of the said company
in the said road, as aforesaid, and in all the privileges and



appurtenances thereof, and subject to the charge created in

favour of the debentures of such company.

Position of

purchasers and
debenture
holders on
foreclosure or

sale.

4. Upon a foreclosure the debenture holders so foreclosing,

and upon a sale the purchasers, shall be and become a body
corporate and politic, and shall form and constitute a new com- 5

pany under the same name as the present company, and shall

be the shareholders of the new company ; and in case of a fore-

closure each debenture liolder shall be the owner of one share

for each one hundred dollars of principal money due to him in

respect of the debentures held by him ; and in case of a sale 10
the purchasers shall be the owners of one share for each one
himdred dollars of the purchase money ; and the caf)ital stock
of the new companj^ shall, in case of a foreclosure, be the

amouLt of the principal money due in respect of the debentures
of the said company, and, in case of a sale, the amovint of the 15

purchase money ; and thereupon the said railway and imder-
taking, and all the said properties real and personal, and all

the said tolls, revenues, rights, powers, privileges and franchises

shall vest in the new company, and thereafter the several pro-

visions of the various Acts relating to the present company 20
shall apply as far as applicable to the new company.
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No. 56.1 BILL. P''"-

An Act respecting the Victoria Railway Company.

WHEREAS the Victoria Railway Company have, by their Preamble,

petition, asked that the time for the completion of their

railway to the River Ottawa be extended, and whereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the adNdce and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

£1. The time for the completion of the railway of the Vic- Time for com"

10 toria Railway Company is hereby extended to the first day of f''^j°?
®^'

January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five.
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'" ''! BILL. ^"""'-

An Act respecting the County of Dufferin.

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the powers contained in an Preamble.

Act passed in the thirty-eightli year of the reign of Her pre.s-

ent Maje.sty, aud cliaptered tliirty-one, the reeves and deputy-
reeves of the several municipalities mentioned m said Act, and

5 the i-eeve of the municipality of the village of Shelbourne (a

mimicipality formed in the proposed new comity of Dufferin since

the passing of the said Act), met at the town of Orangeville on the

fifteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, elected a provisional wai'den,

10 and thereafter passed a by-law for the purpose of taking a
vote of the qualified mimicipal electors, in pursuance of the
provisions thereof, on the question of the separation and erec-

tion into a new county, as therein defLned ; and whereas said

by-law wa-s duly submitted to the qualified mimicipal electors

15 of the town of Orangeville and the townships therein named,
as provided by said Act, on the twelfth day of Augast next
thereafter, and the following vote taken

:

For separation 1,971

Against sepai-ation 1,430

20 Aiid whereas the said provisional council did, also, in pursuance
of the powers contained in said Act, on the twelfth day of

December next following, submit a by-law to the municipal
electoi-s for providing means for purchasing and acquiring
lands and erecting the necessary county buildings thereon at

25 Orangeville, and the following vote was taken :

For the by-law 1,484

Against the by-law GG6

And whereas the said provisional council, in obedience to the re-

quirements of said Act, have acquired lands on which to erect

30 the necessary county buildings, and have proceeded to erect, and
are proceecUng with the erection of the necessary county build-

ings ; and whereas it is expedient to confirm the said proceed-
ings, and to make further provision respecting the formation
of the said county :

35 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts a.s follows :

—

1. The by-laws, resolutions, acis, and proceedings, and each By-laws ami

and every of said by-laws, i-esolutions, acts and proceedings of proceedings

the said provisional council of the said provisional county of Duf-
40 ferin, are, and the same are hereby declai'ed to be, legal, valid,

binding and effectual, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
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and, upon the erection of the necessaiy county buildings, it

shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, by-

proclamation, to declare the said toAvn of Orangeville, the vil-

lage of Shelbourne, and the several townships of Mono, East
Garafraxa, Mulmur, Melancthon and Amaranth, to be separated
from the several counties of Welling-ton, Grey and Simcoe, of
which they respectively form a part, and declare them to be
formed into a new county, irnder the name of the coimty
of Dufterin.

Issue of Je- 3. The provisional council of the county of Dufferin is hereby 10

orSedr^
^" ' authorized to issue debentures under and according to the pro-

\asions of by-law number two of the said jarovisional council of
Dufferin, intituled :

" By-law number two, to raise bj' way of
loan the sum of twenty thoiLsand dollars, for purcha.sing and
acquiring lands, and for the erection of the necessary county 15
buildings for the county of Dufferin, and to negotiate for the
sale, and to sell and dispose thereof," and the same shall be
valid ami binding upon the said provisional council of Dufferin,

and upon the ratepayers thereof.

Provisional
council.

3. From and after the passing of this Act the several reeves 20
and deputy-reeves of the towTi of Orangeville, the village of

Shelbourne, the townships of Melancthon, Mulmur, Mono,
Amaranth, and East Garafraxa, for the year one thousand eight

huncb'ed and eighty, shall bs the pro\asional comicil of the said

provisional coimty of Dufferin, and the reeves and deputy- 25
reeves of the said town, village and townships, for the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, shall thenceforth

cease to be members of the said provisional council.

Meeting of

provisional
council.

4. The reeve of the said town of Orangeville shall call a

meeting of the reeves and deputy-reeves of all municipalities 30
within the said provisional county of Dufterin, to be holden at

the said town of Orangeville, on the day of

, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and eighty ; and at such meeting the said reeve of

Orangeville shall preside until a provisional warden has been 35
elected by the council from among the members thereof.

Appointment
of officers.

o. The said pro\'isional council shall from time to time, by
by-law, appoint a provisional warden and provisional treasurer,

and such other provisional oflicers for the county as the council

deems necessary. The provisional warden shall hold office for 40
the miuiicipal year for which he is elected ; and the treasurer

and other officer's so apjjointed shall hold office imtil removed by
the cormcil.

6. The powers of the said provisional council of the saidPowers of

countfesfrom pi"Ovisional county of Dufterin, shall not interfere with the 4?5

whicii provis- powers of the councils of the several counties of which the said

senarat°ed"'rc-
'^'^veral municipalities form a part

;
and any money raised by

served. the said pro\asional council of the said provisional county of

Dufterin, shall be independent of any money raised in each of

the said several counties. 50

Time for settle- 7. After the Lssue of the proclamation separating the said

amountsdueto town of Orangeville, the village of Shelbourne, and the several

and from the townships in said Act mentioned from their respective counties,
new county.



the said several municipalities of the toA\ni of Orangeville, the
village of Bhclboume, and the said townships, may respectively

enter into agreement, with the said respective counties of which
the said municipalities now form part, for the settlement of the

5 amounts to be paid or received by the said county councils or

municiiialities in accordance with the provisions of section ten
of the said Act.

8. No member of the said provisional council of the said pro- Members of

visional coimty of Dufferin, shall vote or take any part in the ','™^ '*•',"",'}

10 councils of the several counties of Wellington, Grey, and Simcoe, take part in

on any question affecting such agreement or the negotiation '^"""'?,?'^,VP"
.-, r

o o o cilsofWellmg-
theretor. ton. Grey and

Simcoe in sett-

9. In case the several municipalities forming the county of „ "
.

'
,

*"

Dufterin, and the several councils of the said counties within settlement of

15 months after the said proclamation is issued, are 'lifferences as

imable to determine by agreement the several matters men- meirt^of debtB.

tioned in said section ten of said Act, such mattera shall be set-

tled between them by arbitration, irnder the provisions of the

municipal Act, and the countj^ found liable shall pay to any
20 municipality, or any municipality found liable shall j)ay to any

coimty the balance or amount agreed or settled, or foimd to be

due by such county or municipality ; and such amount shall

bear interest at six per centum per annum from the day on
which said several municipalities are jn'oclaimed to be separated

25 from their said several counties and formed into the comity of

Dutferin, and shall he provided for like other debts by each or

any of the said municipalities or councils liable therefor.

10. After the proclamation declaring the erection of the Appointment

said county shall have been issued^ a judge may be appomted ?£|ountyconrt

30 as provided for by the " British Noi-th America Act, one thou- other officers,

sand eight hundred and sixty-seven ;" and the Lieutenant-
Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor in Council, as the case may
be, shall appoint a sheriff, one or more coronei-s, a clerk of the

peace, a clerk of the comity court, and at least twelve justices

35 of the peace, and shall pro^ide in the commission or commis-
sions that tha said appointments are to take effect on the

day of in the year of our Lord

11. After the day named in said proclamation separating \\-hen juns-

said town of Orangeville, the %-illage of Shelboume, and the diction of

40 said several townships, the com-ts and officere of the said several cers^of^Wel-

counties of Wellington, Grey, and Simcoe (including the jastices lingtun, Grey

of the peace), shall cease to have any jurisdiction iu the coimty
cease!""''"''

*°

of Dufferin, and the real property of the said several counties

of Wellington, Grey, and Simcoe, situate in the county of Duf-
45 ferin, shall become the property of the corporation of the comity

of Uutferin.

13. When the said town of Orangeville, the village of Officers and

Shelboume, and the said townships of Melancthon, Mulraur,
{'"^ffionaf

Mono, Amaranth, and East Garafraxa are separated from their coimty to be

50 said several counties of Wellington, Grey and Simcoe, the head
*o^ntv'^

"^"

and members of the provisional coimcil of the county of Duf-
ferin, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, property, assets and
liabilities of the provisional corporation of the county of Duf-
ferin, shall be the head and members of the council, and the



Completion of

execution, &c.,

sheriffs.

officers, by-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of

the new corporation of Dutferin.

13. The separation of the said town of Orangeville, the

village of Shelboume, and the said several townships from their

respective counties of Wellington, Grey and Simcoe, and their 5

formation into the coimty of Dufterin, .shall not prevent the

several sherifls of the said several coimties of Wellington, Grey
and Simcoe from proceeding upon and completing the execution

or service within the county of Duflerin of any writ of mesne
or final process in their, or either of their hands, at the time of 10

such separation, or of any renewal thereof, or of any subsequent

or supplemental wiit in same cause, or in the case of executions

against lands, fiom executing all necessaiy deeds and convey-

ances relating to the same, and the Acts of all such sheriffs in

that behalf shall be and be held and constiiied to be legal and 15.

valid in the same manner and to the same extent as if no sep-

aration had taken place, but no further.

Courts for

county to be
held at

Orangeville.

Provisions of

38 Vic, c. 10

to remain in

force.

14. All courts of the county of DufFerin shall be held at the

town of Orangeville in said county of Dutferin.

15. The provisions of the said Act passed in the thirty 20
eighth year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered ten, except

where inconsistent with the pro"vnsions of this. Act are to

remain in full force and effect.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the County of Dufferin.

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the powers contained inan Preamble.

Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Her pres-

ent Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one,^g°the provisional

council of the proposed county of Dufferin was duly organized,

5 transacted certain proceedings and passed certain by-laws for

the organization of the said ]5roposed county and for other

matters, as required by the said Act;°^3;and whereas the said

provisional council, in obedience to the requirements of said

Act, have acquired lands on which to erect the necessaiy county

10 buildings, and have proceeded to erect, and are proceeding with

the erection of the necessary county buildings ; and whereas it

is expedient to confirm the said proceedings, and to make,
fursuant to ihe petifiun of the mid provisiomil council, further

provision respecting the formation of the said county :

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The by-laws, resolutions, acts, and proceedings, and each

and every of the by-laws, resolutions, acts and proceedings of

20 the said provisional covmcil of the said proposed county of Duf-
ferin, hereinafter called the provisional county of Dufferin, are,

and the same are hereby declared to be, legal, valid, binding

and effectual, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

^p'S. Section six of the said Act passed in the thirty-eighth 38 Vice. 31,

25 year of Her Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one, is herebj^ re- ^' ^ ""epealed.

pealed, and the following section substituted therefor :

—

(6) After the necessary buildings shall have been erected as Proclamation

aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Lieuteuant-Governor in
tJnant-Gov-

Council, by proclamation, to declare the said town and town- emor in

30 ships and any and all incorporated villages which previous to f'o""<=a of

the issue of such proclamation shall be formed within the new county,

limits o'' any of tfie said townships, to be from a day to be

named in such proclamation separated from the said counties

to which they respectively belong, and declare them to be

35 formed into a new countj', under the name of the county of

Dufferin, for all judicial and municipal purposes, and also for

registry purposes, unless proclamation in that behalf has pre-

viously issued under the provisions of this Act ; but vmtil the-

issue of such proclamation the said town, townships and incor-

40 porated villages shall remain connected with the counties of

which they respectively form a part for all such purposes, and
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Municipal Act
or any other Act contained, sunh proclamation shall name and
declare the day and time upon and from which such separation.

shall take and have effect."^^



Provisional
council.

Meeting of

provisional
council.

Appointment
of officers.

Powers of

councils of
counties from
which provis-

ional county
separated pre-

served.

3. From and after the passing of this Act the several reeves
and dejjuty-reeves of the town of Oi-angeville, the village of

Shelbourne, the townships of Melancthon, Mulmur, Mono,
Amaranth, and East GaratVaxa, for the tnne beuig, shall be the
provisional council of the said provisional county of Dutferin. 5

4. The reeve /or the tiniK being of the said town of Orange-
ville shall call a meeting of the reeves and deputy-reeves of
all municipalities within the said provisional county of Duiferin,
to be liolden at the said town of Orangeville, on the tiventy-
third day of March, in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight 10
hundred and eighty ; and at such meeting the said reeve of
Orangeville shall preside until a provisional warden has been
elected by the council from among the members thereof.

5. The said provisional council shall from time to time, by
by-law, appoint a provisional treasurer, and such other provis- 15
ional officers for the county as the council deems neeessarj^

The provisional warden shall hold office for the municipal year
for which he is elected ;_and the treasurer and other officers so

appointed shall hold office until removed by the council.

6. The powers of the said provisional council of the said 20
provisional county of Dufferin, shall not interfere with the
powers of the councils of the several counties of which the said
several municipalities form a part ; and any money raised by
the said provisional council of the said provisional county of

Dufferin, shall be independent of an}' money raised in each of 25
the said several counties.

Timcforsettle-
ment of

amounts duu to

and from tlie

new county.

7. After the issue of the proclamation,!^^ authorized by sec-

tion six of the said Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of

Her Majesty's reign and chaptered tliirty-one as the same is

amended by this Act.'^^^the several municipalities comprised 30
within tJt-e limits of the sdld aoimtij of Dufferiii may respectively

enter into agreement, with the said res}>ective counties of which
the said municipalities form part, for the settlement of tlie

amounts to be paid or received by the said county councils or

municipalities in accordance with the provisions of section ten 35
of the said Act.

Members of

provisional
council not to

take part in

county coun-
cils of Welling-
ton, Grey and
Simooe in sett-

ling accounts.

Pnivision for

settlement of

differences as

to apportion-
ment of debts.

8. No member of the said provisional council of the said pro-

visional county of Dufferin, shall vote or take any part in the

councils of the several counties of WelUngton, Grey, and Simcoe,

on any question affecting such agreement or the negotiation 40
therefor.

9. In case the several municipalities forming the county of

Duflei'in, and the several councils of the said counties within

six months after the said proclamation is issued, are unable

to determine by agreement the several matters mentioned 45

in said section ten of said Act, such matters shall be set-

tled between them by arbitration, under the provisions of the

municipal Act, and the coimty found liable shall pay to any
municipality, or any municipality found liable shall pay to any
county the balance or amount agreed or settled, or found to be 50

due by such coimty or municijiality ; and such amount shall

bear interest at six per centum per amium from the day on

which said several municipaUties are proclaimed to be separated



from their said several counties and formed into the county of

Dutferin, and shall be provided for like other debts by each or

any of the said municipalities or councils liable therefor.

10. After tlie proclamation declaring the erection of the Appointment

5 said county shall have been issued, a judge may be appointed '.'f«o"°ty court

as provided for by the "British North America Act, 1867 ;" other officers,

and the Lieutenant-Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil, as the case may be, shall af)poiut a sherift', one or more
coroners, a clerk of the peace, and county crown <ittorney, a

10 cle'rk of the comity court, and at least twelve jastices of the peace,

and shall provide in the commission or commissions that the

said appointments are to take effect on the day tliat the said
provisional county of Dwfferin shall become a county.

11. After the day named in said proclamation the courts when juna-

15 and officers of the said several counties of Wellington, Grey, and d'l^tiou of

Simcoe (including the justices of the peace), shall cease to have cers of Wel-

anv jurisdiction in the comity of Dulferin. Ungton, Grey
•' ' -^ and Simcoe to

cease.

13. When the said several manicipalities within i^e officers and
liinits of the said county of Dufferin are separated from the property of

20 said several counties of Wellington, Grey and Simcoe, the head couutvlTbe
and members of the provisional council of the county of Duf- those of new

ferin, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, property, assets and <=°"°'y'

liabilities of the provisional corporation of the county of Duf-
ferin, shall be the head and members of the comicil, and the

25 officei-s, by-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of

the new corporation of the county of Dufferin.

13. The separation of the said Municipalities within Completion of

tlie limits of said county of Dufferin, and their forma- ej^ecution, &c,

tion into the coimty of Dufferin, shall not prevent the

'

30 several sheriffs of the said several counties of Wellington, Grey
and Simcoe from proceeding upon and completing the execution
or service within the county of Dufferin of any writ of mesne
or final process in their, or either of their hands, at the time of

such separation, or of any renewal thereof, or of any subsequent

35 or supijlemental writ in same cause, or in the case of executions

against lands, from executing all necessary deeds and convey-
ances relating to the same, and the Acts of all such sheriffs in

that behalf shall be and be held and construed to be legal and
valid in the same manner and to the same extent as if no sep-

40 aration had taken place, but no further.

14. The provisions of the said Act passed in the thirty p^gyigi^ng <,£

eighth year of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered thirty-one, .is Vic, c.W,

except where inconsistent with the provisions of this Act t"^™™^'" '"

are to remain in full force and effect.
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'*°- "'' BILL. "*"

An Act respectiug the City of Si". Catliarines.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of St. Catharines, Preamble

liy their petition, have represented that, pursuant to sec-

tion forty-four of the Assessment Act of Ontario, the council of

said city did, on the twenty-eighth day of October, in the year
5 of our Loi'd one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eiglit,

pass a by-law, numbered two hundred and eighty, to provide

for taking the assessment for said city between the first day of

July and the thirtieth day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, as the

10 assessment on which the rate of taxation for the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty should be levied ; and
whereas the said council did, on the seventeenth' day of Febru-
ary, in tlie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, pass a certain other by-law, numbered two

15 hundred and eighty-seven, contirming the first mentioned by-
law, and further defining the manner of making the said

assessment, and concluding the same ; and whereas, in pursu-
ance of the fui-ther powers contained in said section forty-four,

the council of said city did, on the seventeenth day of February,
20 in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hnndred and

seventy- nine, pass a certain other by-law numbered two
hundred and eighty-eight, adopting the assessment made and
finally re\'ised for the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, as the basis of assessment upon which the taxes

25 for the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
should be levied, raised and collected ; and whereas, after the

passing of said last mentioned by-law, and pursuant thereto, a

rate was struck upon the basis of .the assessment of the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight for the taxes

30 for the said city for the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, and the clerk of said city duly made a collector s

roll for the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine,

upon the basis of the said assessment roll for the year one thou-

sand eight hundred and seventy-eight, as finally revised and
35 amended, on appeal, by the county court judge, and the collector's

roll so made was placed in the hands of the collector of taxes for

said city ; and whereas, under and by viftue of various Acts of

the Legislature of Ontario, the said corporation lias issued deben-
tures, to the aniount of four hundred and forty-two thousand

40 three liundred and seventy-nine dollars for water-works and
other local purjjoses, and the interest, and sinking fund, for

the repayment of the same, are. by various by-laws of the said

corporation, required to be levied and collected in each year ;

and whereas, under and by virtue of the Municipal Loan Fund
45 Act of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, deben-

tures were issued for the sum of one hundred and fifty-eight

thousand six hundred and twenty-one dollars, for which the
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said coi"poi"at.ion ai'e liable, and for the pajnnent of which, and
the accruing interest tliereon, the said corporation is retpiired

to le\"y sutheient sums in eadi year ; and whereas the said rate, so

struck upon the basis of the assessment of the year one thousand
eight hundred and seveuty-eight, for the taxes for the said 5

city for the year one thousand eight Inmdred and seventy-

nine, includes the said sums required to n\eet the liabihties of

the said coqioration for the said debentures and for the said

municipal loan fund, and for tlie otlier liabilities of tlie said

corporation for the said year one thousand eight hundred .-md 10
seventy-nine ; and whereas the greater portion of the taxes so

levied for the 3-ear one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
nine has been collected, but there still remains about twenty-
three thousand doUai-s uncoUected ; and wliereas a niunber of

ratepayei's of said city ha\e taken objection to tlie legality of 15

the said assessment for tlie year one thousand eight Innidred

and seventy-nine, based upon the sissessment of the year one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, because a court of

re\ision was not held during the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine to again i-evise the said assessment 20
roll of the said year one tliousanti eight hundred and seventy-

eight, and have refused to jm' their taxes, and Utigation has

arisen which will retard tlie collection of the vaipaid taxes
;

and whereiis the said petitionei-s have prayed for an Act to

confirm and validate the said assessment for the year one 25
thousand eight hundred and se\enty-nine, so made as aforesaid,

and to remove all doubts respecting the same ; and whereas it

is expedient to grant the player of the .said jietition:

Therefore Her ilajesty, by juid with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 30
as follows :

—

Assessment
roll for ISTS

confirmed.

1. The said assessment roll for tlie city of St. Catharines, as

finally revised and amended, for the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-eight, and adopted as the basis of the

assessment for the said city for the j-eai' one thousand eight 35
hundred and seventy-nine, pureuant to the above recited by-

law number two hundred and eighty-eight of said city, not-

withstanding that the said roll was not revised during the

year one thousand eight hundred and se\enty-nine by a coui't

of revision, and notwithstanding any defect, error, omission, or 40
illegality atlecting the said roll, or the niamier of adopting the

same as the basis of taxation for the year one thousand eight

hinidred and seventy-nine, .shall be. and is hereby made, valid

and binding as the assessment roll upon which the taxes for

the said city of St. Catharines for the year one thousand eiglit 45
hundred and seventy-nine shall be payable, and shall in all

respects and for all purposes be the assessment roll for the

A'ear one thousand eiglit hundred and seventy-nine, as if the

requirements of the Assessment Act of Ontario had in all

respects been fully complied with. 50

Taxesleviedon 2. The taxes le^^ed for the year one thousand eight lumdred

HndhiVon'tlVe '^^^^ seventy-nine, upon the basis of the said assessment roll of

ratepayers. the year One thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, so

adopted as aforesaid, and the collector's roll made therefrom,

shall be, and are hereby declared to be, valid and binding upon 55

the ratepayei's of the said city of St. Catharines, and upon the

property and land ati'octed thereby, or set out and described in

said assessment roll and collector's roll.



.3. The said taxes, so levied as aforesaid, shall be payable Taxes levied to

by the ratepayers of the said city of St. Catharines named and ['^
i"'y=''''« ^y

described in the said assessment roll, and collector's roll made
therefrom, and by all other persons who, by the Assessment

5 Act of Ontario, would be liable to pay taxes and rates validly

rated, as if the said taxes so rated and levied had been validly

rated and levied for the said year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine.

4. The collector of taxes for the said city of St. Catharines Powers of col-

10 shall, in the collection of the said taxes so rated and levied for l«'='^"'"f taxe».

the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, have
all the powers and rights, and shall proceed in the levying and
collection of the said taxes, as ordinary collectors of taxes, pur-

suant to the provisions of the said Assessment Act of Ontario.
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Au Act respectiug the City of St. Catharines.

WHEREAS the corporation of the city of St. Catharines, Preamble

by their petition, have represented that, pursuant to sec-

tion forty-four of the Assessment Act of Ontai'io, the council of

said city did, on the twenty-eighth day of October, in tlie year

5 of GUI' Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight,

pass a by-law, numbered two hundred and eighty, to provide

for taking the assessment for said city between the first day of

July and the thirtieth day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, as the

10 assessment on which the rate of taxation for the year one

thousand eight hundred and eighty should be levied ; and
whereas the said council did, on the seventeenth day of Febru-
ary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, pass a certain other by-law, numliered two

15 hundred and eighty-seven, confirming the first mentioned by-

law, and further defining the mamier of making the said

a-ssessment, and concluding the same ; and whereas, in pursu-

ance of the further powers contained in said section forty-four,

the council of said city did, on the seventeenth day of February,

20 in the year of our Lord one thousand eight himdred and
seventy- nine, pass a certain other by-law numbered two
hundred and eighty-eight, adopting the assessment made and
finally revised for the j'ear one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, as the basis of assessment upon which the taxes

25 for the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine

should be levied, raised and collected ; and whereas, after the

pa.ssing of said last mentioned by-law, and pursuant thereto, a
rate was struck upon the basis of the assessment of the year

one thousand eight hunilred and seventy-eiajht for the taxes

30 for the said city for the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine, and the clerk of said city duly made a collector's

roll for the year one thousand eight humlred and seventy-nine,

upon the basis of tlie said assessment roll for the year one thou-

sand eight himdred and seventy-eight, as the sk.vic had been

35 theretofore in said lost mentioned year finally revised and
amended, on appeal, bj^ the county court judge, and the collector's

roll so made was placed in the hands of the collector of taxes for

said city ; and whereas, under and by virtue of various Acts of

the Legislature of Ontario, the said coi'porati<m has issued deben-

40 tures, to the amotuit of four hundred and forty-two thousand
three hundred and seventy-nine dollars for water-works and
other local purposes, and the interest, and sinking fund, for

the repayment of tlie same, are, by various by-laws of the said

corporation, required to be levied and collected in each year ;

45 and whereas, under and by virtue of the Municipal Loan Fund
Act of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, deben-

tures were issued for the sum of one hundred and fifty-eight



thousand six huudi-ed and twenty-one dollars, for which the

said corporation ai'e liable, and for the pajnuent of which, and
the accruing interest thereon, the said coi-poration is required

to le\'}' sufficient sums in each year ; and whereas the said rate, so

struck upon the basis of the assessment of the year one thousand 5

eight hundred and seventy-eight, for the taxes for the said

city for the year one thousand eight hundi-ed and seventy-

nine, includes the said sums required to meet the liabilities of

the said coi-poration for the said debentures and for the said

municipal loan fund, and for the other liabilities of the said 10
corporation for the said year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine ; and whereas the greater portion of the taxes so

levieil for the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
nine has been collected, but there still remains about twenty-
three thousand dollars uncollected ; and whereas a number of 15
ratepayei-s of said city have taken objection to the legality of

the said assessment for the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine, based upon the assessment of the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, because a court of

revision was not held during the year one thousand eight 20
hundred and seventy-nine to again revise the said assessment

roll of the said year one thousaml eight hundred and seventy-
eight, and have refused to pay their taxes, and litigation ha.s

arisen which will retard the collection of the unpaid taxes
and whereas the said petitioners have prayed for an Act to 25
confirm and validate the said assessment for the year one
thousand eight hundi'ed and seventy-nine, so made as aforesaid,

and to remove all doubts respecting the same ; and whereas it

is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 30
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

A^eesmeirt 1. The said assessment roll for the city of St. Catharines, a

confirmed. finally revised and amended, for the year one thousand eigh

hundi-ed and seventy-eight, and adopted as the basis of the 35
assessment for tlie said city for the year one thousand eight

himdred and seventy-nine, pursuant to the above recited by-
law number two hundred and eighty-eight of said city, not-
withstanding that the said roll was not revised duiing the
year one thousand eight himdred and seventy-nine by a coiu't 40
of revision, and notwithstanding any defect, error, omission, or

illegality affecting the said roll, or the manner of adopting the
same as the basis of taxation for the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine, shall, subject to the provisions of this

Act, be valid and binding as the assessment roll upon which the 4.5

taxes for the said city of St. Cathai-ines for the year one thousand
eight himdred and seventy-nine shall be payable, and shall in all

respects and for all purposes be the assessment roll for the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, as if the

requirements of the Assessment Act of Ontario had in all 50
respects been fully complied with.

Taxesleviedon 3 -phe taxes levied for the year one thousand eight hundred

binding on the and seventy-nine, upon the basis of the said assessment roll of
ratepayers. i}iq year One thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, so

adopted as aforesaid, and the collector's roll made therefrom, 55
shall, subject as aforesaid, be valid and binding upon tlie rate-

payers of the said city of St. Catharines, and upon the property



anl land attected tln'reby, oi* set out ami describo<l in said
assessment roll and collector's roll.

3. The said taxes, so levied as aforesaid, nhall, vuhject as Taxeslevie.lto

aforesaid, be payable by the ratepayers of the said city of St. ' « pa.vabie i>y

5 Catharines named and described in the said assessment roll, and ' '"''''*^^P*y'"'''-

collector's roll made therefrom, and by all other persons who,
by the Assessment Act of Ontario, would be liable to pay
taxes and rates validly rated, as if the said taxes so rated and
levied had been validly rated and levied for the said year one

10 thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

4. Sulijeet as aforesaid, the collector of. taxes for the said Pov.eri ..f col-

city of St. CJatharines shall, in the collection of the said taxes '"'='">' "^ ^^^<^'-

so rated and levied for the year one thousand eight hvmdred
and .seventy-nine, have all the powei-s and rights, and shall pro-

15 ceed in the levying and collection of the said taxes, as ordinary
collectors of taxes, pursuant to the provisions of the said Assess-
ment Act of Ontario.

||-.p"o. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act it -,

sliall be the duty of the council of said city and they are here- sion to be ap-"

20 by required to appoint a court of revision in u^anner pre- pomted.

scribed by the Assessment Act. of Ontario not later than one
month after the passing of this Act, of which due notice shall

be given liy the clerk of said city by advertisement for at least

fourteen days continuously in some newspaper in said city,

25 which shall be a sufficient notice to all parties concerned, for

the purpose of hearing all complaints in regard to persons
wrongfully placed upon or omitted from said assessment roll,

or assessed too high or too low, and such court shall have all
l""^™""^ °f

the powers of, and shall be conducted in the same mauner as

30 ordinary courts of revision in respect of appeals from said

assessment roll, and any pers )n complaining of an error or
omission in said roll in regard to himself or any other person
as having been inserted thereon or omitted therefrom or as

being overcharged or undercharged, shall give to the clerk of

35 said city notice in writing at least four days before the sitting

of said court of revision of the cause of complaint, and the
.said coiu-t shall determine the matter complained of and con-
firm and amend the roll accordingly.

6. An appeal shall lie to the county judge against the de- Appeal from

40 cisions of the said coui't of revision and also against the '=p'"'t^ "^ ^e^'-

omission, neglect or refusal of said court to hear and determine
*''°°'

an appeal, and the person appealing shall notify the clerk of

the said city in the same manner and within the same time ^s
is prescribed by the Assessment Act of Ontario, and all proceed-

45 ings shall be had and taken in respect of such appeals to the
C'lunty judge as is in said Assessment Act directed, and the

said judge shall hear and determine said appeals, and have all

the powers conferred by said Act in respect of appeals to the
county judge from oi'dinary assessments.

50 H . All the duties of the said court of revision which relate Time within

to the matters aforesaid shall be coniideted and the said assess- which revision

ment roll finally revised by the said county judge within p\'eteii°™

two months next after the passing of this Act, and the said

assessment roll as amended by the said court of revision



and certified as amended by the clerk of said city shall, except

in so far as the same may be further amended on appeal by the

county judge, be valid and binding on all parties concerned

notwithstanding any defect or error committed in or with
regard to such roll ; and the collector's roll made therefrom 5

shall be amended in so far as the same shall be rendered
necessary by the amendments of said assessment roll; and no
proceeding shall be taken to enforce the collection of taxes

levied under said assessment roll until after the sitting of the

said court of revision and the revision of the said roll by the 10
county judge.

Roll to be
binding if no
comi»laints
made within
time limited.

8. In case no complaints in writing as aforesaid are made
or given as aforesaid to the said clerk of the said city within

the time aforesaid, the said court of revision shall certify the

same on the said assessment roll, and thereupon the said 15

assessment roll shall stand confirmed in all respects and be

valid and binding as provided by this Act.

Pending suits 9. Ail actioDS, suits or Other proceedings now pending in

ment of "costs ^^J *^^ ^^^ courts of this Province impeaching or affecting the

validity of the said assessment roll and the said taxes levied 20
thereunder for the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine shall be stayed on the payment by the said cor-

poration to the plaintifiis, in any such actiot), suit or proceed-

ing, of the costs of the said action, suit or other proceeding in

the said courts, such costs to be taxed by the proper taxing 25
oSicer of the court in which the said action, suit or other pro-

ceeding may be pending.'

I

o



^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to revive and amend the Act incorporating

the Port Stanley, Stratkroy and Port Franks Rail-

way Company.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Preamble

Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered fifty-four, incorporat-

ing " The Port Stanley, Strathroy and Port Franks Railway
Company," it is provided that the charter shall be forfeited so

5 far as relates to so much of the railway as may not be com-
pleted within five years after the passing of the said Act ; and
whereas the said company has represented by its petition that

since the passing of the said Act they were unable to complete

said railway owing to the inability, of the Canada Southern

10 Railway Company to carry out certain promises made by said

Canada Southern Railway Company to them, and that the said

company have good groiuids for beliexdng that within a few
months they will be able to make arrangements with the

Grand Trunk Railway Company for building a portion of their

15 railway, and prajnng that the said Act may be revived and
amended, and the time for the commencement and completion

of said railway may be respectively extended for two years and
five years from the day of the passing of this Act ; and it is

expedient to grant the prayer of said petition :

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. The Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario, in the j^^^ respect-

thirty-eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, in? railway re-

25 and chaptered fifty-four, intituled "An Act to incorporate the ^^njJd.
""*

Port Stanley, Strathroy and Port Franks Railway Company,"
and the Act amending the same, are hereby re\'ived and de-

clared to be in full force and effect, and the time therein

limited for the commencement and completion of the railway

30 authorized to be constructed from Port Stanley to Port Franks is

hereby respectively extended for the period of two years and
five years from the passing of this Act.

3. The twelfth section of the said Act is hereby amended by sec. 12 of 38

striking out the words "one himdred"in the first line, and Vic, c^,

35 inserting the word " fifty " in lieu thereof.
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^°' =^1 BILL. '"""'

An Act to revive and amend the Act incorporating

the Port Stanley, Strathroy and Port Franks Rail-

way Company.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of preamble

Her Maje!5ty's reign, and chaptered fifty-four, incorporat-

ing " The Port Stanley, Strathroy and Port Franks Railway

Company," it is provided that the charter shall be forfeited so

, far as relates to so much of the railway as may not be coni-

pleted within five years after the passing of the said Act ;
and

whereas the said company has represented by its petition that

since the passing of the said Act they were miable to complete

said railway owing to the inability of the Canada Southern

10 Railway Company to carry out cei-taiu promises made by said

Canada Southern Railway Company to them, and that the said

company have good grounds for believing that within a few

months they will be able to make aiTangements with the

Grand Trunk Railway Company for budding a portion of their

15 railway, and prayed that the said Act may be re\dved and

amended, and the time for the commencement and completion

of said railway may be respectively extended for two years and

five years from the day of the passing of this Act ;
and it is

expedient to grant the prayer of .said petition :

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. The Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario, in the ^^^ ^^^p^^^^

thii-ty-eiffhth year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, ;„- railway re,

25 and chaptered fifty-four, intituled "An Act to incorporate the
^!;^t^;||^^/

'™^

Port Stanley, Strathroy and Port Franks Railway Company,"

and the Act amending the same, are hereby revived and de-

clared to be in full force and effect, and the time therein

limited for the commencement and completion of the railway

qo authorized to be constructed from Port Stanley to Port Franks is

hereby respectively extended for the period of two years and

five years from the passing of this Act ;^°Provided always proviso.

that the powers conferred by the said Acts, or either of them,

to group municipalities or parts of municipalities together, for

35 the purpose of obtaining a bonus therefrom, are hereby re-

pealed.

2. The twelfth section of the said Act is hereby amended by |eo. i2o^:J8

striking out the words " one hundred " in the first line, and
.^^^;^^-^l

'

insert!^ the word " fifty ". in lieu thereof.
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No. 60.] "RTT T '•^^^^'

An Act respecting the Agricultural College.

HER Majesty, by and with the ad\'ice and consent of tlie

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts a.s

follows:

—

1 . The School of Agriculture, heretofore established in the School of

5 countv of Wellington, in this Province, for instruction in the Agriculturei"! •• '1 11 ii_' n contmuea.
theory and practice ot agriculture, and the conducting oi ex-

gj^.^

periments relating thereto, is hereby continued, at its present

site, under the name of the " Ontario Agricultural College and Name.

Experimental Farm."

10 3. The said college shall be furnished with all appliances, liature of

such as land, buildings, implements, tools and apparatus Instruction,

generally, as may be necessar}' for theoretical and practical

education in agriculture, horticulture and arboriculture, and the

course of instruction therein shall be witli reference to the

15 following subjects :

—

( 1 ). The theory and practice of agriculture.

(2). The theory and practice of horticulture.

(3). The theory and practice of arboriculture.

(4). The elements of the various sciences, especially chem-
20 istry, (theoretical and practical), applicable to agriculture and

horticulture.

(5). The technical English and mathematical branches requi-

site for an intelligent and successful performance of the busi-

ness of agriculture and horticulture.

25 (6). The anatomy, physiology, and pathology, of the ordinary Nature of

farm animals ; with the characteristics of the different varieties Instruction.

of each kind; with the management thereof in the breeding,

raisins', fattenincr, and marketing of each, and with a know-
ledge of the cheese and butter factoiy sj^stem closely related

30 thereto.

(7). The principles of constniction and skilful use of the

different varieties of buildings, fences, drainage systems, and
other permanent improvements, machinery, implements, tools

and appliances necessary in agricultural and horticultural

35 pursuits.

(8). And such further subjects as will promote a knowledge
of the theory and practice of agriculture and horticulture.

3. The education and instruction shall be at once theoreti- Practical

cal and practical, the former known as a course of study and ?'iy^*t">n

j/\ 11 I !_ !• * 1 • 1 • 11 insuted upon.
4U the latter as a course or apprenticeship ; and a time, not less than

three and not more than five hours daily, on an yearly average,
shall be spent in undergoing the latter, and for the encourage-
ment of such labours, an allowance in part liquidation of ex-
penses may be made

;
yet, notwithstanding, the course of ap-



prenticeship may be dispensed with, if a satisfactoiy examina-

tion be previously passed iu all the operations therein acquired.

Nature of 4. Experiments with the different varieties of cereals,grasses,
Experiments,

g^j^j roots ; of trees, plants, shrubs, flowers, and fruits ; with tlif-

ferent modes of cultivation ; with ditterent manures ; with the 5

breeding, raising, and fattening of animals ; with the products

of the dairy, and withwhatsoever else may be of pr-actical bene- ^

fit in adding to the knowledge of the facts, principles, and I

laws of the science and art of agricultiu-e, horticulture and arbori-

eiiltiire under the climatic conditions of this province, shall be 10

Publication of carried out on the Experimental Farm ; and the modes of pro- j

proCTdure and gedure anu results published from time to time. \

Rules, regula-

tions and
Curriculum of

the College.

Appointments
to be made by
the Lieuten-
ant-Governor
in Council.

5. The government of the college shall be under and accord-

ing to such lules and regulations as the Lieutenant-riovernor

in Council may from time to time prescribe ; and such rules

and regulations shall contain provisions for the standard and

mode of admission, the course of study and apprenticeship in

each branch in which instruction is given, and may authorize

diplomas, certificates of proficiency, scholarships, or other

rewards to be given, after examination, in any of such subjects
;

and may also impose reasonable fees for attendance.

6. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time appoint such professors, instructors, officers, assistants, and

servants as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may deem

necessary for the efficient workmg of said college, and the

promotion of its usefulness, and may pass by-laws regulating

and prescribing their respective duties.

15

**

25

Sessions,terms 7. There shall be two sessions in each year, and two terms

and vacations, jq each session ; the winter session shall open on the first day

of October, and close on the thirty-first day of March ;
the 30

sunmaer session shall open on the sixteenth day of Apiil, and

close on the thirty-first day of August ; and the time between

the closing and opening of the respective sessions shall consti-

tute the regular vacations.

Affiliation of

the College
with the Uni'
versity of

Toronto.

Museum and
Laboratory.

8. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may affiliate the said 35

. College with the University of Toronto, but only to the extent

of enabling the students of the said college to obtain at the

examinations of the said university such rewards, honoui-s,

stantUng, scholarships, cUplomas and degrees in agriculture as

the saicf university, imder its statutes and the Acts of the Leg-

islature in that behalf, may be allowed to confer.

9. In connection with the college there shall be a museum

of ao-viculture and horticulture, together with the scientific

and technical branches related thei-eto, in order to aflbrd aids

of the agi-icultural
4€to practical instruction, and illustrations

and horticultural products of the province ;
as well as a botan-

ical and chemical laboratory to which vendors of seeds and

artificial manures may send such seeds and manures, m order

that after the proper inspection and tests their purity and

strength may be reported for the benefit and protection of the ^
agricultural community.

Gifts, be- 10 It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
quests, &c., to

^-^ ^^ behalf of the Province to accept, hold and_enjoy an/



3

gifts, bequests, or devises of personal or real property or effects College, Mu-

which any pei-son may think fit to make for the purposes of LaWatory.
the said college, museum or laboratoiy.

1 1 . The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make such No religious

5 regulations as may be deemed expedient touching the moral test or^pjofes-

conduct of the students, and their attendance on public worship but all fivcili-

'

in their respective churches or other places of religious worship,
'jf^f;:;;^ '^/i;.

and respecting their religious instruction by their respective gio^g training,

ministers, according to their respective form of religious faith,

10 and every facility shall be afforded for such pui-poses.

13. Full reports of the progress of the said college and Reports and^^

farm shall be annually returned and submitted to the Legisla- Legi™ative

tive Assembly, which reports shall, amongst other things. Assembly.

contain :

—

15 (1.) A tabular statement with the name and residence of

each student attending in each session of the year, together

with the name, residence and occupation of the parent or

fuardian, the number of classes that each student attended,

and his progress and efficiency therein.

20 (2-) A. return of the professors, instructors and assistants,

with a summary of the instruction given by each.

(3.) A copy of the examination papers used in the sessional

examinations, and the results thereof.

(4.) A summary of the operations in the various departments

25 of the farm.

(.5.) A clear and succinct account of the modes of proceedure

and results of the various experiments carried on during the

year.

(6 ) A detailed statement of the income and expenditure of

30 tlie college and farm for the year.

(7.) A copy of all rules and regulations made during the

year by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, regarding the

standard and mode of admission, the course of study and the

course of apprenticeship.

35 (8.) A comparative statement shewing the progress oi the

college and farm from year to year.

13. The President and the Professor of Agriculture of the

said School shall be members ex officio of the Council of the

A<rrieultural and Arts Association.
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''"• ''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Agricultural College.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of tlie Proviucts of Ontario, enacts as

follows:—

1 . The School of Agriculture, heretofore established in the School of

5 county of Wellington, in this Provonce, for instruction in the
conthmed'^''

theory and practice of agriculture, horticulture and arhorlcid-

ture. and the conducting of experiments relating thereto, is gn^
hereby continued, at its present site, under the name of the
" Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm." Name.

10 3. The said college shall be fm-nished with all appliances, N.ituie of

such a.s land, buildings, implements, tools and apparatus li'''t™<=t'on.

generally, as may be necessary for theoretical and pi^actical

education in agriculture, horticulture and arboiiculture, and the

course of instruction therein shall be with reference to the

1.5 following subjects :

—

(1) The theory and practice of agriculture;

(2) The theory and practice of horticulture

;

(3) The theory and practice of arboriculture

;

(4) The elements of the various sciences, especially chem-
20 istry, (theoretical and practical), applicable to agricidture and

horticulture

;

(5) The technical English and mathematical branches requi-

site for an intelligent and successful performance of the busi-

ness of agriculture and horticulture
;

25 (6) The anatomy, physiology, and pathology, of the ordinary

farm animals ; with the characteristics of the diiferent varieties

of each kind ; with the management thereof in the breeding,

raising, fattening, and marketing of each, and with a know-
ledge of the cheese and butter factoiy systems

;

30 (7) The principles of construction and skilful use of the

different vai-ities of buildings, fences, drainage systems, and
other permanent improvements, machinery-, implements, tools

and appliances necessary in agricultiu-al and horticultural

pursuits;

35 (8) And such other further subjects as will promote a know-
ledge of the theory and practice of agiiculture, horticulture

ajid arboriculture.

3. The education and instruction shall be at once theoreti- Practical

cal and practical, the former known as a course of study and Education

40 the latter as a course of apprenticeship; and a time, not less than
three and not more than five hours daily, on a yearly average,

shall be spent ni undergoing the latter, and for the encourage-
ment of such labours, an allowance in part liquidation of ex-

penses may be made
;
yet, notwithstanding, the course of ap-



prenticeship may be dispensed with, if a satisfactory examina-
tion be previously passed in all the operations therein required.

Nature of 4. Experiments with the different varieties of cereals, grasses,
Experiments. ^^^ ^^^^^ . ^f ^^.g^j, plants, shrubs, Howers, and fruits ; with dif-

ferent modes of cultivation ; with different manures ; with the 5

breeding, raising, and fattening of animals ; with the products
of thQ dairy; and with whatsoever else may be of practical bene-
fit in adding to the knowledge of the facts, principles, and
laws of the science and art ofagi'iculture, horticulture, and arbori-

culture under the climatic conditions of this Province, shall be 10

Publication of
Carried out on the experimental farm ; and the modes of pro-

procedure and cedure and results published from time to time.
results.

Rules, reoTiIa- ^- The government of the college shall be under and aceord-
tions and ing to such rules and regulations as the Lieutenant-Governor

thrCoUege." ^^ Council may from time to time prescribe ; and such rules 15

and regulations shall contain provi.sions for the standard and
mode of admission, the course of study, and apprenticeship in

each branch in which instruction is given, and may authorize
diplomas, certificates of proficiency, scholarships, or other
rewards to be given, after examination, in any of such subjects ; 20
and may also impose reasonable fees for attendance.

Appointments 6. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to
to be made by time appoint u president and such professoi-s, instructors,

ant-Gcivemor officers, assistants, and servants as the Lieutenant-Governor in
in CouncU. Council may deem necessary for the efficient working of 25

said college, and the promotion of its usefulness, and may pass

by-laws regulating and prescribing their respective duties.

Sessions.terms T. There shall be two sessions in each year, and two terms
and vacations,

jjj each session ; the winter session shall open on the first day
of October, and close on the thirty-fiist day of March ; the 30

summer se-ssion shall open on the .sixteenth day of April, and
close en the thirt3--first day of August ; and the time between
the closing and opening of the respective sessions .shall consti-

tute the regular vacations.

Affiliation of
^" '^^^ Lieutenant-Govemor in Council may agree with ilie 35

the' College University of Toronto for the affiliation of the said College
wit:; the Uni-

yjifji iJiQ gdi^ University, but only to the extent of enabling the
VGi'sitv or »/

'

*/ o
Toronto. students of the said college to obtain at the examinations

of the said univei'sity such rewards, honours, standing, scholar-

ships, diplomas and degrees in agriculture as the said uni- ^O
versity, under its statutes and the Acts of the Legislature in

that behalf, may be allowed to confer.

w
II

, 9. In connection with the college there shall be a museum
Laboratory, of agriculture and horticulture, together with the .scientific

and technical branches relating thereto, in order to afford aids 45

to practical instruction, and illustrations of the agricultural

and horticultural products of the Province; as well as a botani-

cal and chemical laboratory to which vendore of seeds and
artificial manures may send such seeds and manures, in order

that after the proper inspection and tests their purity and 50

strength may be reported for the benefit and protection of the

agricultural community.



10. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun Gm, hp.

cil on behalf of the Province to accept, hold and enjoy an 7 qneata, Ac, to

gifts, bequests, or devises of personal or real property or effects seum^or
which any person may think fit to make for the purposes of Laboratory.

5 the said college, museum or laboratory.

11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make such No religious

regulations as may be deemed expedient touching the conduct 'P^'
"'" P''."f«|;

of the students, and their attendance on public worship in their hut all fauili-'

respective churches or other places of religious worship, and *'"'' B.'Y<^'^f°^.

10 I'especting their religious instruction by their respective min- gi^oustraming'

isters, according to their respective forms of religious faith, and
every facility shall be afforded for such purposes.

12. Full reports of the progress of the said college and Report.^ and

farm shall be annually returned and submitted to the Legisla- Returns to the
I jPP'l.'^lfl Til VB

15 tive Assembly, which reports shall, amongst other things, AssemMy.

contain :

—

(1) A tabular statement with the name and residence of

each student attending in each session of the year, together

with the name, residence and occupation of the parent or

20 guardian, the number of classes that each student attended,

and his progress and efficiency therein
;

(2) A return of the professors, instructors and assistants,

with a summary of the instruction given by each
;

(3) A copy of the examination papers used in the sessional

25 examinations, and the results thereof
;

(4) A summary of the operations in the various departments
of the farm

;

(5) A clear and succinct account of the modes of procedure
and results of the various experiments carried on during the

30 year

;

(6) A detailed statement of the income and expenditure of

the college and farm for the year

;

(7) A copy of all rules and regulations made during the

year by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, regarding the

35 standard and mode of admission, the course of study and the

course of apprenticeship

;

(8) A comparative statement shewing the progress of the

college and farm from year to year.
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"" ''' BILL f'*'"

An Act to amend the Municipal Law.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of tho
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Section thirty-three of an Act passed in the forty-second year
5 of Her Majesty's Reign, entitled " An Act to amend the Muni-
cipal Law," and chaptered thirty-one, is hereby repealed, and
the following section substituted therefor.

33. Appeals in respect of the equalization of assessments court for

shall hereafter be made to the county judge jointly with two equalization of

10 other associate county judges of counties adjacent to the
'^^*°^™^°'*-

county wherein proceedings are being had, except as herein-

after provided where there is a junior judge, and they shall

constitute a court for that purpose. Immediately upon receipt

of a notice of appeal as hereinafter provided, the county judo-e

15 shall select the a^^sociate judges.

(2) Where any local municipality is dissatisfied with the ac- Mode of

tion of a county council in increasing or decreasing, or refus- appeal

ing to increase or decrease, the valuation of any mimicipality,

the municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the decision

20 of the council at any time within ten days after such decision.

Such appeal shall be by a notice in writing under the seal of

the municipality to be delivered to the county judge and to

the clerk of the county court, either personally or left at his

residence, office or j)lace of business.

25 (3) The county judge shall, as soon as convenient, appoint a Time and
day for hearing the appeal, such day not being later than ten manner of

days from the receipt of such notice of appeal, and the court
^'^"'^appe

may at such time proceed to hear and determine the matter of

appeal, either with or without the evidence of witnesses, or

30 with such evidence as they may decide upon having, and may
examine witnesses under oath or otherwise, and may adjourn

the hearing from time to time ; but (except as provided in sec-

tions forty-four and ibrty-six of the Assessment Act, chaptered

one hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes) the hearing
35 .shall not be adjourned or judgment deferred beyond the fii^st

day of August, next after the last served notice of the appeal
;

and the court shall equalize the whole assessment of the
county.

(+) Any two members of such court shall constitute a quo- Quorum.

40 rum.

(5) There shall be paid to each of the associate judge.s, com-
ing from an adjacent county, out of tho funds of the county,
ten dollars for each day of the sitting of the court at which ho
is present, and his travelling expense^!.

45 (6) In counties where there is a junior judge, he Bhall be
one of the associate judges, and the county judge shall only be
required to select one other associate.
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"" '*' BILL. "''"

An Act to amend the Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I . For and notwithstanding anything contained in chapter in cities in

5 forty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, or any amend- which there

meut thereof, or any of the general rules in force in the Division si„n Courts,)

Courts of this Province, the senior or the acting County Judge the Courts
.

may in his discretion, in any city in which two Division Courts ^Ythe offices

are established or held, appoint and hold all or any of the kept in one

10 sittings of both of such Courts in any of such Divisions, and """'°-

such senior or acting County Judge, may with the approval of

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, authorize and permit both
of the Clerks of such Courts, to have and keep their offices

within the same Division in such city.
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"" *'' BILL. t'*""^

An Act for consolidating the Superior Courts of

Law and Equity ; establishing a uniform system of

pleading and practice therein ; and making further

provision for the due Administration of Justice.

{See Imp. Act 36 & 37 Vic, c. 66 [1873.] "Supreme Court
of Judicature Act."

Imp. Act 38 & 39 Vic, c. 77 [1875], amending same.

Imp. Act 40 Vic, c. 9 [1877], ditto.

Imp. Act 39 & 1:0 Vic, c. 59, (The Appellate Jurisdiction Act,

1876.)

R S. 0. cc 38, 39, 40, 41, 49, 50 & 51.)

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1

.

This Act may be cited as " The Ontario Judicature Act, Short title.

1880."

2. This Act, except any provision thereof which is declared Commence-

to take effect on the passing of this Act, shall commence and ™*^" " '^

come into operation on the day of {See Imp.
Act of 1873, s. 2.)

PART I.

CONSTITUTION AND JUDGES OF SUPREME COURT.

3. From and after the time appointed for the commencement Union of exist

of this Act, the several Courts hereinafter mentioned (that is
ijJfo^nYsu-

to say) the Court of Appeal, the Court of Queen's Bench, the preme Court.

Court of Chancery, and the Court of Common Pleas, shall be

united and consolidated together, and shall constitute, under

and subject to the provisions of this Act, one Supreme Court

of Judicature for Ontario. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 3.)

NOTE.—The prefix " See " or " Comp. " in the references, denotes that

the section, order, or rule referred to, is not identical with the section,

order, or rule in this Bill ; the difference being sometimes material,

though in most instances otherwise.

"R. S. O." denotes Revised Statutes of Ontario.
" R. S. 0. , 1875," or " R. S. C. " alone, denote the Rules of the Supreme

Court contained in the Schedule to the Imperial Act of 1875, c. 77.
" R. S. 0." with any other date than simply the year 1875, denotes the

Rules of the Supreme Court subsequent to the Act of 1875, issued by the

Judges of the Supreme Court under the authority of that Act.
" G. 0. Chy." denotes the General Orders of the Court of Chancery for

Ontario.



Division of

Supreme
Court.--

Seal of Court.

4. The said Court shall consist of two permanent divisions,

one of which shall be caUed " The High Court of Justice for

Ontario," and the other shaU be called " The Court of Appeal
for Ontario." {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 4.)

5

5. Tlie Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time, determine and declare the seal to be used in the Supreme
Com-t and by which its proceedings shall be certified and authen-
ticated ; and until there is a seal for the Supreme Court the
seals now in use in and for the existing Courts may be used in

and for the respective Di\asions of the High Court, and in and 10
for the Court of Appeal respectively. CSee R. S. O. c. 40, s. 3.)

Constitution 6. The High Court of Justice shall be constituted as follows
of High Court rpi^g gj.g^ jujges thereof shall be the Chancellor, the Chief

Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, the Vice-Chancellors of the Court of Chancery, and the 15
Puisne Justices of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common
Pleas respectively (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 5.)

Appointment
of Judges.

Qualification

of the Chief
Justice and
Chancellor.

7. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, whenever
the oiEce of a Judge of the said High Court becomes vacant, 20
a new Judge may be appointed thereto by His Excellency the
Governor-General. (See B. N. A. Act, s. 96.)

8. All persons hei'eafter appointed to fill the places of the

Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chancellor of Ontario,

and the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and their succes- 25
sors respectively, shall continue to be appointed to the same
respective offices, by the same respective titles, and from the

same class of barristers, and in the same manner, respectively,

as heretofore. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 5, and R. S. 0. c. 39,

s. 8.)

Qualification

of Judges.
9. Every Judge appointed to fill the place of any other Judge

of the said High Court of Justice is to be appointed from the
same class of barristers, and in the same manner as the
Puisne Justices and Vice Chancellors of the Superior Courts
of Ontario, have been heretofore appointed. {See Imp. Act of

1873, s, 5, and R. S. 0. c. 39, S. 8.)

30

35

Oaths of Office. lO. The oaths to be taken by the Judges of the High
Coiu-t of Justice and of the Court of Appeal, respectively, shall

be the same as heretofoi-e required to be taken by the Judges
of the said Superior Courts respectively. (jS'ee Imp. Act of

1875, s. 5 ; R. S. O. c. 38, s. 7 ; c. 39, s. 9 ; c. 40, s. 7.) 40

Authority and 1 1 . Save as in this Act is otherwise expressly provided, all
title of Judges.

t,ije Judges of the said Court shall have in all respects equal
power, authority, and jurisdiction ; and the said Judges (other

than the Presidents of Divisions) shall be styled, " Justices of 45
the High Court." {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 5, and Act of 1877,
c. 9, s. 4.)

President of

High Court.
13. The present Chancellor of Ontario, being at the time of

the passing of this Act entitled to precedence over the present

Chief Justices of the Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, shall 50
be the first President of the High Court of Justice ; and on his



s

ceasinff to hold the office of Chancellor, the President of the
said Higli Court shall he that one of the Presidents of the
Queen's Bench, Chancery and Common Pleas Divisions who, for

the time being, is first in order of seniority. {See Imp. Act of
5 1675, 8. 6 ; R. S. O. c. 38, sub-s. 2.)

13. The Court of Appeal for Ontario, at present existing, is Existing Court

continued under the name aforesaid, and shall, as heretofore, °^^,PP®gj'

consist of a Chief Justice, to be called the Chief Justice of
Ontario,and three ordinaryJudges,to be called Justices ofAppeal,

10 as in the Act respecting the Court of Appeal, R. S. 0. cap. 38,
mentioned; and the Justices of the High Court shall be ex
o^cio Judges of the Court of Appeal, for the same purposes and
with the same duties and powers as by the said Act is pro-
vided with respect to the Judges of the Courts of Queen's

15 Bench, Chancery, and Common Pleas.

1 4. Every existing Judge is, as to the tenure of office, title, Saving of

and all other pi-ivileges and disqualifications, to remain in the "#,'?'^^?°'^

Ti" •ei'iiii 1 1 !• 1 obhgationa
same condition as it this Act had not pa.ssed ; and, subject to the of existing

change effected in their jurisdiction and duties by or in pur- Judges.

20 suance of the provisions of this Act, each of the said existing

Judges shall be capable of performing and liable to perform all

duties which he would have been capable of performing or

liable to perform if this Act had not passed. (See Imp. Act of

1873, s. 11.)

25 15. If, in any ca^e not expressly provided for by this Act, a Provision for

liability to any duty, or any authority or power, not incident
jut^e°o'f'°*'^

to the administration of justice in any Court whose jurisdiction Judges of the

is transferred by this Act to the High Court of Justice, shall former Courts.

have been imposed or conferred by any statute or law upon
30 the Judges or any Judge of any of such Courts, save as here-

inafter mentioned, every Judge oi the said High Court shall be
capable of performing and exercising, and shall be liable to

perform and empowered to exercise, every such duty, authority

and power, in the same maimer as if this Act had not passed,

35 and as if he had been duly appointed the successor of a Judge
liable to such duty, or possessing such authority or power,

before the passing of this Act. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 12.)

16. Any such duty, authority, or power, imposed or conferred Extraordinary

in any such case as aforesaid, upon the ChiefJustice of Ontario, ny^^Ju f^^
40 the Chancellor, the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, or the and the

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, shall continue to be per- Chancellor.

formed and exercised by them respectively, and by their re-

spective successors, in the same maimer as if this Act had not

passed. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 12.)

PART II.

JUEISDICTION AND L.\W.

High Court.

17. The High Court of Justice shall be a Superior Court of Juririiction

Record, and, subject as in this Act mentioned, shall have the "j ?'^l?
Couti



This Act not
to apply to

criminal
matters.

Jurisdiction
of High
Court.

Transfer of

pending busi-

ness.

Provision as

to pending
business.

Enforcing
judgments
obtained
before com-
mencement
of Act.

Jurisdiction
of High
Court in

reipectof ,

jurisdiction which, at the commencement of this Act, vras

vested in, or capable of being exercised by, the Court of

Queen's Bench, the Court of Cliancery, the Court of Common
Pleas, and the Courts of Assize, of Oyer and Terminer, and of

Gaol DeHveiy (whether created by Commission or otherwise). 5

{See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 16.)

1 8. Nothing in this Act, or in the schedules thereto, affects

or is intended to affect the procedure in criminal matters.

19. The jurisdiction by this Act given to the High Court

of Justice shall include (subject to the exceptions hereinafter 1(

contained) the jurisdiction which, at the commencement of this

Act, was vested in, or capable of being exercised by, all or any
one or more of the Judges of the said Courts, respectively,

sitting in Court or Chambers, or elsewhere, when acting as

Judges or a Judge in pursuance of any statute or law ; and all li

powers given to any such Court, or to any such Judges or '

Judge, by any statute; and also all ministerial powers, duties,

and authorities, incident to any and every part of the jurisdic-

tion so transferred. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 16.)

20. From and after the commencement of this Act the 2'.

several jurisdictions which b}^ this Act are vested in the said

High Court of Justice, shall cease to be exercised except by the

said High Court of Justice as provided by this Act, except as

otherwise in this Act expressly dii-ected. {See section 94, post,

&c. ; Imp. Act of 1873, s. 22.) 2!

21. In all causes, matters, and proceedings whatsoever (save

as aforesaid), which shall have been fully heard, and in which
judgment shall not have been given, or having been given shall

not have been signed, drawn up, passed, entered, or otherwise

perfected at the time appointed for the commencement of this 3(,

Act, such judgment, decree, rule, or order may be given or made,
signed, di-awn up, passed, entered, or perfected respectively,

after the commencement of this Act, in the name of the same
Court, and by the same judges and!officers, and generally in the

same manner, in all respects as if this Act had not passed ; and 3^

the same shall take effect, to all intents and pui'poses, as if the
same had been dulj^ perfected before the commencement of

this Act. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 22.)

22. Every judgment, decree, mle, or order of any Court
whose jurisdiction is hereby vested in the High Court of Justice, ^
which shall have been diily perfected at any time before the
commencement of this Act, may be executed and enforced,

and, if necessaiy, amended or discharged, by the High Court
of Justice, in the same manner as if it had been a judgment,
decree, rule, or order of the said High Court ; and aU causes, ^

matters, and proceedings whatsoever, which .shall be jDending in

any of the Courts whose jurisdiction is so vested as aforesaid

at the commencement of this Act, shall be continued and con-

cluded in and before the High Coui-t of Justice. {See Imp. Act
of 1873, s. 22.) 6(1

23. The said High Court shall have the same jurisdiction

in relation to all such causes, matters, and proceedings as if

the same had been commenced in the High Court of Justice,



and continued therein down to the point .at which the transfer pending

takes place ; and, so i'ar as relates to the form and manner of •^"^iness.

procedure, such causes, matters, and proceedings, or any of
them, m&y be continued and concluded, in and before the said

5 High Court, either in the same or the like manner as they
would have been continued and concluded in the respective
Courts in which they sliall have been connnenced and continued
as aforesaid, or according to the ordinary course of the High
Court of Justice (so far as the same may be applicable thereto),

10 as the said Court may think fit to direct. {See Imp. Act of
1873, s. 22.)

24. Tlie jurisdiction by this Act vested in the High Court Rules as to

of Justice and the Court of Api)eal respectively shall be exer- f^^y^jf^?^
1 , ,. ^ , ' ^

T
'^

, • ^ • , 1 jurisdiction.
cised (so lar as regards procedure and practice) in the manner

15 provided by this Act, or by such Rules and Orders of Court as
may be made pur.suant to this Act; and where no special pro-
vision is contained in this Act or in any such Rules or Orders
of Court with reference thereto, it shall be exercised as nearly
as may be in the same manner as the same might have been

20 exercised by the respective Courts from which such jurisdiction

shall have been transferred, or by any of such Courts. (See
Imp. Act of 1S73, s. 23.)

Court of Appeal.

25. The Court of Appeal shall be a Superior Court of Jurisdiction

Record, and there shall be vested in such Court all jurisdiction Appeal'
"*

25 and powers heretofore vested in the Court. (Comp. Act of

1873, s. 18.)

36. Appeals from the judgments of the High Court or a Appeals from
Judge thereof shall be within the same time, and in the same High Court,

manner, and with the same effect, as heretofore from like judg-
30 ments of the Superior Courts or of a Judge thereof. "{See Imp.

Act of 1873, s. 19.)

»

37. For all the purposes of and incidental to the hearing on an appeal

and determination of an appeal within its jurisdiction, from from the High

the High Court, and the amendment, execution, and enforce- of°AppeaUo
35 ment of any judgment or order made on such appeal, and haveaiipowers

for the purpose of every other authority expressly given to the ° '^
°^'^

Court of Appeal by this Act, the said Court of Appeal shall

have all the power, authority, and jurisdiction by this Act
vested in the High Court of Justice. {See Imp. Act of 1873,

40 s. 19 ; R. S. O., c. 38, s. 22.)

28. The jurisdiction and power of the Court of Appeal, jurisdiction

in respect of the said matters and all others, shall be and are subject to

subject to the provisions of this Act, and to such Rules and ™ ^^' ^^^'

Orders of Court for regulating the terms and conditions on
45 which such appeals shall be allowed, as may be made pursuant

to this Act. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 19.)

High Court and Court of Appeal.

39. In every civil cause or matter commenced in the High Law and

Court of Justice, law and equity shall be administered by the equity to be

High Court of Justice and the Court of Appeal respectively admhiTstere^.



according to the Rules following (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 24
;

R. S. 0., c. 49, ss. 4, 5)

:

(1.) If any plaintiff or petitioner claims to be entitled to

any equitable estate or right, or to relief upon any
equitable ground against any deed, instrument, or con- 5

tract, or against any right, title, or claim whatsoever
asserted by any defendant or respondent in such cause

or matter, or to any relief founded upon a legal right

which heretofore could only have been given by a
Court of Equity, the said Courts respectively, and 10
every Judge thereof, shall give to such plaintiff or

petitioner such and the same relief as ought to have
been given by the Court of Chanceiy in a suit or pro-

ceeding for the same or the like purpose properly insti-

tuted before the passing of this Act {See Imp. Act of 15
1873, s. 24, sub-s. 1);

(2.) If any defendant claims to be entitled to any equit-

able estate or right, or to relief upon any equitable

ground against any deed, instrument or contract, or

against any right, title or claim asserted by anyplaintiff 20
or petitioner in such cause or matter, or alleges any
ground of equitable defence to any claim of the plain-

tiff or petitioner in such cause or matter, the said

Courts respectively, and every Judge thereof, shall

give to every equitable estate, right, or ground of 25
relief so claimed, and to everj' equitable defence so

alleged, such and the same effect, by way of defence
against the claim of such plaintiff' or petitioner, as the

Court of Chancery ought to have given if the same or

the like matters had been relied on by way of defence 30
in any suit or proceeding instituted in that Court for

the same or the like purpose before the passing of this

Act {Ih. sub-s. 2);

(3.) The said Courts respectively, and eveiy Judge thereof
shall also have power to grant to every defendant in 35
respect of any equitable estate or right, or other matter
of equity, and also in respect of any legal estate, right,

or title claimed or asserted by him, all such i-ehef

against any plaintiff or petitioner as such defendant
shall have properly claimed by his pleading, and as 40
the said Courts respectively, or any Judge thereof,

might have granted in any suit instituted for that pur-

pose by the same defendant against the same plaintiff'

or petitioner; and also all such relief relating to or con-

nected with the original subject of the cause or matter, 45
and in like manner claimed against any other person,

whether already a party to the same cause or matter
or not, who shall have been duly served with notice

in writing of such claim pursuant to any Rule of Court
or any Order^ of the Court, as might properly have 50
been granted against such person if he had been made
a defendant to a cause duly instituted by the same
defendant for the like purpose; and eveiy person

servedwith any such notice shall henceforth be deemed
a party to such cause or matter, with the same rights 55



in respect of his detence against such claim, as if he
had been duly sued in the ordinary way by such defen-
dant (lb. sub-s. 3)

;

(4.) The said Courts respectively, and every Judge thereof,

5 shall recognize and take notice of all equitable estates,

titles, and rights, and all equitable duties and liabilities

aiDpearing incidentally in the course of any cause or
matter, in the same manner in which the Court of
Chancery would have recognized and taken notice of

10 the same in any suit or proceeding duly instituted

therein before the passing of this Act {lb. sub-s, 4.)

;

(5.) No cause or proceeding at any time pending in the High
Court of Justice, or before the Court of Appeal, shall

be restrained by prohibition or injunction; but every
15 matter of equity on which an injunction against the

prosecution of any such cause or proceeding might
have been obtained, if this Act had not passed, either

unconditionally or on any terms or conditions, may be
relied on by way of defence thereto: Provided always,

20 that nothing in this Act contained shall disable either

of the said Courts from directing a stay of proceed-
ings in any cause or matter pending before it if it shall

think lit; and any person, whether a party or not to

any .^uch cause or matter, who would have been
25 entitled, if this Act had not passed, to apply to any

Court to restrain tlie prosecution thereof, or who may
be entitled to enforce, by attachment or otherwise, any
Judgment, Decree, Rule, or Order, contrary to which
all or any part of the proceedings in such cause or

30 matter may have been taken, shall be at liberty to

apply to the said Courts respec tively, by motion in a
summary way, for a stay of proceedings in such cause
or matter, either generally, or so far as may be neces-
sary for the purposes of justice, and the Com't shall

35 thereupon make such Order as shall be just (/b.

sub-s. 5) ;

(6.) Subject to the aforesaid provisions for giving effect to

equitable rights and other matters of equity in manner
aforesaid, and to the other express provisions of the

40 Act, the said Courts respectively, and every Judge
thereof, shall recognize and give effect to all legal

claims and demands, and all estates, rights, duties,

obligations, and liabilities existing by the Common
Law or created by any Statute, in the same manner

45 as the same would have been recognised and given
effect to if this Act had not passed by any of the Courts
whose jurisdiction is herelDy transferred to the High
Court of Justice (lb. sub-s.- 6.);

(7.) The High Court of Justice and the Court of Appeal re-

50 spectively, in the exercise of the jurisdiction vested in

them by this Act in every cause or matter pending
before them respectively, shall have power to grant,

and shall grant, either absolutely or on such reason-
able terms and conditions as to them shall seem just,

65 all such remedies whatsoever as any of the parties



8

Statutes of li-

mitation not to

apply to ex-
press trusts.

Equitable
waste.

thereto may appear to be entitled to in respect of any

and every legal or equitable claim properly brought

forward by them respectively in such cause or matter;

so that, as far as possible, all matters so in contro-

versy between the said parties respectively may be 5

completely and finally determined, and all multiplicity

of legal proceedings concerning any of such matters

avoided. {lb. sub-s. 7)

;

Rules of law 30. Whereas it is expedient to amend and declare the Law

poin'ts"^"''" to be hereafter administered in Ontario as to the matters next 10

hereinafter mentioned : Be it enacted as follows :
(-See Imp.

Act of 1873, s. 25.)

(1.) No claim of a cestui que trust against his trustee for any

property held on an express trust, or in respect of any

breach of such trust, shall be held to be barred by 15

any Statute of Limitations (lb. sub-s. 2) ;

(2.) An estate for life without impeachment of waste shall

not confer or be deemed to have conferred upon the

tenant for life any legal right to commit waste of the

description known as equitable waste, unless an inten- 20

tion to confer such right shall expressly appear by the

instrument creating such estate {lb. sub-s. 3)

;

(3.) There shall not, after the commencement of this Act, be

any merger by operation of law only of any estate, the

beiieliciai interest in which would not be deemed to be 25

merged or extinguished in equity (lb. sub-s. 4)

;

(i.) A mortgagor entitled for the time being to the posses-

sion or receipt of the rents and profits of any land as to

which no notice of his intention to take possession or

to enter into the receipt of the rents and profits thereof 30

shall have been given by the mortgagee, may sue for

such possession, or sue or distrain for the recovery of

such rents or profits, or to prevent or recover damages

in respect of any trespass or other wrong relative

thereto, in his own name only, unless the cause of 35

action arises upon a lease or other contract made by

him jointly with any other person {lb. sub-s. 5)

;

Merger.

Suits for

possession of

land by
mortgagors.

Assignment of

debts and
choses in

action.

(5.)

Stipulations
not of the
essence of

contracts.

In case of an assignment of a debt or other chose in

action, if the debtor, trustee, or other person liable in

respect of such debt or chose in action shall have had 40

notice that such assignment is disputed by the assignor

or any one claiming under him, or of any other oppos-

ino- or conflicting claims to such debt or chose in

action, he shall be entitled, if he think fit, to call upon

the several persons making claim thereto to interplead 45

concerning the same, or he may, if he think fit, pay

the same into the High Court of Justice under and in

conformity with the provisions of law for the relief of

trustees {lb. sub-s. 6, and see R. S. O. c. 116, s. 6 et

seq.)
;

50

(6.) Stipulations in contracts, as to time or otherwise, which

would not before the passing of this Act have been

deemed to be or to have become of the essence of such
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contracts in a Court of Equity, shall receive in all

Courts the same construction ;ind eHect as they
would have heretofore received in equity (/6. sub-s. 7)

;

(7.) A mandamus or an injunction may be granted or a injunctions

S receiver apiioiuted by an interlocutory Urder of the *'"' "<=«'^«"-

Court in all cases in which it shall appear to the Court
to be just or convenient that such Order should bo
made ; and any such Order may be made either uncon-
ditionally or upon such terms and conditions as the

10 Court shall think just; and if an injunction is asked,
either before, or at, or after the heaiing of any cause
or matter, to prevent any threatened or apprehended
waste or trespass, such injunction may be granted, if

the Court shall think fit, whether the person against
15 whom such injunction is sought is or is not in jjosses-

sion under any claim of title or othei'wise, or (if out
of possession) does or does not claim a right to do the
act sought to be restrained under any colour of title

;

and whether the estates claimed by both or by either
20 of the parties are legal or equitable {lb. sub-s. 8)

;

(8,) In questions relating to the custody and education of Infanta,

infants, the Rules of Equity shall prevail {lb. sub-s.

10);

(9.) Generally in all matters not hereinbefore particularly Casea of eon-

25 mentioned, in which there is any conflict or variance fl"=tnot

between the Rules of Equity and the Rules of the

Common Law with refennce to the same matter, the

Rules of Equity shall prevail {lb. sub-s. 11) ;

PART III.

SITTINGS AND DISTRIBUTION OF BUSINESS.

31. The Division of the legal year into terms shall be abol- Abolition of

30 ished so far as relates to the administration of justice; and terms-

there shall not be terras applicable to any sitting or busi-

ness of the High Court of Justice; but in all cases in

which, under the law now existing, the terms into which the

legal year is divided are used as a measure for determining

35 the time at or within which any act is required to be done, the

same may continue to be referred to for the same or the like

purpose, unless and until provision is otherwise made by any
lawful authority. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 2C.)

33. Subject to Rules of Court, the High Court of Justice and Sittings of

40 the Court of Ai)peal, and the Judges thereof respectively, shall Courts.

have power to sit and act, at any tir.ie and at any place, for the

transaction ofany part of thebusiness of such Courts respectively,

or of such Judges, or for the discharge ofany duty which by any
Statute, or othdrwise, is required to be discharged durincr or

45 after term. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 26.)

33. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to Vacations,

time, upon any report or recommendation of the Council of

G3—

2
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Sittings ia

Tacjbtion.

Divisions of

tha High
Court of

Justios.

Judges of the Supreme Court hereinafter mentioned, make, re-

voke or modify, orders regulatincr the vacations to be observed

by the High Court of Justice and the Court of Appeal, and in

the offices of the said Courts respectively ; and any Order ia

Council made pursuant to this section shall, so long as it con-

tinues in force, be of the same effect as if it were contained in

this Act ; and Rules of Court may be made for carrying the

same into effect in the same manner as if such Order in Council
were part of this Act. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 27.) il

34. Provision shall be made by Rules of Court for the hear-

ing, in Toronto, during vacation, by Judges of the High Court
of Justice and the Court of Appeal respectively, of all such ap-

plications as may require to be immediately or promptly heard.

(.See Imp. Act of 1S73, s. 28.)

35. For the more convenient despatch of business in the
High Court of Justice (but not so as to prevent any Judge
from sitting whenever required in any Divisional Court, or for

any Judge ofa different Division from his own,) there shall be in

the said High Court three Divisions consisting of such number
of Judges respsctively as hereinafter mentioned. Such three

Divisions shall respectively include, immei.liately on the com-
mencement of this Act, the several Judges following (that is

to say):

(1.) One Division shall consist of the follf>wing Judges (that

is to say): the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, who S

shall be President thereof, and the other Judges of the

court of Queen's Bench
;

(2.) One other Division shall consist of the following Judges
(that is to siy): the Chancellor, who shall be President

thereof, and the Vice-Chaiicellors of the Court ofJ
Chancery

;

(3.) One other Division .shall consist of the following Judges
(that is to say): the Chief Ju.stice ot the Common
Pleas, who shall be President thereof, and the other
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas.

The said three Divisions shall be called respectively the
Queen's Bench Division, the Chancery Division, and the Com-
mon Pleas Division.

Upon any vacancy happening among the Judges of the
said High Court, the Judge appointed to till such vacancy shall, 4

sul.ject to the provisions of this Act, and to any Rules of Court
which may be made pursuant tliei'eto, become a member of the

same Division to which the Judge whose place has become
vacant belonged.

Any Judge of any of the said Divisions may be trans-

ferred by His Excellency the Governor-General in Council from
one to another of the said Divisions. {See Imp. Act of 1873,

s. 31.)

3G. All causes and matters which may be commenced in, or

provide for
whicli shall be transferred by this Act to, the High Court of t

distribution of Justice, shall be distributed among the several Divisions and
businesi. Judges of the said High Court, in such manner as may from

Rules of

Court to
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time to time be determined by any Rules of Court, or orders

of transfer, to be made under the autlioiity of this Act ; and
in the meantime, and subject thereto, all such causes and mat-
ters shall be assjcrned to the said Divisions respectively, in the

manner hereinafter provided. Every document hy which any
cause or matter may be commenced in the s;iid H'v^h Court
shall be marked with the name of the Division, to which the

same is assigned. (See imp. Act of 1S73, s. 33.)

37. There shall be assigned (subject as aforesaid) to the Asai^mentof
Queen's Bench Division of the said Court, all causes and mat- business to th«

ters pending in the Court of Queen's Bench at the commence- the HTgh
°

ment of this Act; to the Chanc:;'ry Division, all causes and Court,

matters pending in the Court of Chancery at the cummence-
ment of this Act ; and to the Common Pleas Division of the said

Court, all causes and matters pending in the Court of Common
Pleas at the commencement of this Act. (See Imp. Act of 1873,

s. 34.)

38. Subject to any Rules of Court and to the provisions of Provision as to

this Act and to the power of transfer, every person by whom option for any

any cause or matter may be commenced in the said High Court jecTto'rulesHo

of Justice shall assign such cause or matter to one of the Divi- choose in what

slons of the said High Court as he may think fit, by marking dmsionhewiU

the document by which the same is commenced with the name
of such Division, and giving notice thereof to the proper officer

of the Court : Provided that

—

(1.) Causes and matters hereafter commenced for any of the

following purposes shall be assigned to the Chancery
Division

:

The administration of the estates of deceased per-

sons ;

The dissolution of partnerships or the taking of

partnership or other accounts
;

The redemption or foreclosure of mortgages
;

The raising of portions, or other charges on land
;

The sale and distribution of the proceeds of property
subject to any lien or charge

;

The execution of trusts, charitable or private

;

The rectification, or setting aside, or cancellation of

deeds or other written instruments
;

The specific performance of contracts between vend-
ors and purchasers of real estates, including con-

tracts for leases
;

The wardship of infants and the care of infants'

estates, {dee Imp. Act of 1873, s. 34.)

(2.) All interlocutory and other steps and proceedings in or

befoi'e the said High Cjurt in any cause or matter sub-

sequent to the commencement thereof, shall be taken
(subject to any Rules of Court and to the power of

transfer) in the Division of the said High Court to

which sui;h cause or matter is for the time being
attached ; and,

(3.) If any plaintiff or petitioner shall at any time assign his

cause or matter to any Division of the said High Court
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to which, according to the Rules of Court or the pro-

visions ol'tliis Act, the same ought not to be assigned,

the Court, or auy Judge upon being informed thereof,

ou a summary application at any stage of the cause

or matter, may direct tlie same to he transferred to the 5

Division of the said Court to which, according to such

rulas or provisions, the same ought to have been
assigned ; or may, if such Court or Judge think it ex-

pedient so to do, retain the same in the Division in

which the same was commenced ; and all steps and 10
proceedings whatsoever taken by the plaintiff or peti-

tioner or by any other party in any such cause or

matter, and all orders made therein by the Court or

any Judge thereof before any such transfer, shall be

valid and etfectual to all intents and purposes in the 15

same manner as if the same respectively had been
taken and made in the proper Division of the said

Court to wliich such cause or matter ought to have
been assigned. {See Imp. Act of 1875, s. 11.)

Power of 39. Any cause or matter may at any time, and at any stage 20
Transfer. thereof, and either with or without application from any of the

parties tbereto, be transferred from one Division or Judge of

the High Court of Justice to any other Division or Judge
thereof, by such autliority and in suoh manner as Rules of

Court may direct, or as transfers might be made from one Court 25

to another before the passing of this Act ; or the same may by
the like autliority be retained in the Division in which the same
was commenced, although such may not be tlie proper Division

to which the same cause or matter ought in the first in.stance

to have been assigned. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 36 ; R. S. 0. 30

c. 49, ss. 21—29)

Rota of .Judges 40. The Judges to be placed on the rota for the trial of elec-

petitions°°
^^'^'^ petitions for Ontario in each year, under the provisions of

the " Controverted Elections Act," shall be selected out of the

Judges of the Supreme Court in such manner as may be pro- 35
vided by any Rules of Court to be made for that purpose; and
in the meantime, and subject thereto, shall be selected, by the

Judges of the said Court as if the said Court had been named
in such last mentioned Act : Provided that the Judges who at

the commencement of this Act, shall be upon the rota for the 40
trial of such petitions during the then current year, shall con-

tinue upon such rota until the end of such year, in the same
manner as if this Act had not passed. {See Imp. Act of 1873,

s. 38; R. S. 0. c. 11, s. 33.)

Powers of 41. Any Judge of the said High Court of Justice may, subject 45

aione!^
^'"'"°

to any Rules of Court, exercise in Court or in Chambers all or

any part of the jurisdiction by this Act vested in the said High
Court, in all such causes and matters, and in all such proceed-

ings in any causes or matters, as before the passing of this Act
might have been heard, in Court or in Chamber.s respectively, 50
by a single Judge of any of the Courts whose jurisdiction is

hereby transferred to the said High Court, or as ma}' be directed

or authorized to be so hoaid by any Rules of Couit to be hereafter

made. lu all such cases any Judge sitting in Court shall be
deemed to constitute a Court. (Imp, Act of 1873, s. 39.) 55
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43. Such causes and matters as are not proper to be heard by Divisional

a single Judg;; shall be heard by Divisional Courts of the said h™['c* rt*
High Court of Justice, which shall for that purpose exei'cise all

or any part of the jurisdiction of the said High Court. Any
5 number of such Divisional Courts may sit at the same time.

A Divisional Court of the said High Court of Justice shall be
constituted by two or three, and no more, of the Judges thereof

;

and, except when tlu'ough pressure of business or any other

cause it may not conv^eniently be found practicable, shall be

10 composed of three such Judges. Every Judge of the said High
Court shall be qualified and empowered to sit in any of such
Divisional Courts. The President of every such Divisional

Court of the High Court of Justice shall be the senior Judge of

those present, according to the order of their precedence under
15 this Act or otherwise. (Imp. Act of 1873, s. 40.)

43. Subject to any Rules of Court, and in the meantime Divisional

until such Rules shall be made, and subiect to the provisions Cmirts for«... Ill' 11- I ^^ ) -r» 1
business of

of this Act, all business belonging to the Queens Bench Queen's Bench

and Common Pleas Divisions respectively of the said High ?;«' Common

20 Court, which, according to the practice now existing in sions.

the Superior Courts of Common Law, wculd have been pro-

per to be transacted or disposed of by the Court sitting in

Banc, if this Act had not pa.ssed, may be transacted and dis-

posed of by Divisional C>)urts, which shall, as far as may be

25 found practicable and convenient, include one or more Judge
or Judges attached to the particular Division of the said Court
to which the cause or matter out of which such business arises

has been as.signed. {See Imp. Act. 1873, s. 41.)

44. Subject as aforesaid, it shnll be the duty of every judges to tak«

30 Judire of such last-mentioned Division, and also of every i^^'''^ '" '^"^''

f~^ 116KS or tVDV
other Judge of the High Court who shall not for the Division,

time being be occupied in the transaction of any business

speciallj' assigned to him, or in the business of any other

Divisional Court, to take part, if required, in the sittings of

35 such Divisional Courts as may from time to time be necessary

for the transaction of the business assigned to the said

Queen's Bench and Common Pleas Divisions respectively

;

and all such arrangements as may be necessary or proper for

that purpose, or for constituting or holding any Divisional

40 Courts of the said High Court of Justice for any other purpose

authorized by this Act, and also ibr the proper transaction of

that part of the business of the said Queen's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas Divisions respectively, which ought to be transacted

by one or more Judges not sitting in a Divisional Court, shall

45 be made from time to time under the direction and superinten-

dence of the Judges of the said High Court ; and in case of

dirt'erence among them, in such manner as a majority of the

said Judges, shall determine, {tiee Imp. Act of 1873, s. 41.)

45. Every action and proceeding in the High Court of Business to be

50 Justice, and all business arising out of the same, except as oiTFud-'e ^

hereinafter provided, shall, so far as is practicable and con- as far as

venient, be heard, determined, and disposed of before a single P''^'^'^'^^ *•

judge, and all proceedings in an action subsequent to the hear-

ing or trial, and down to and including the final judgment or

55 order, except as aforesaid, and always excepting any proceed-

ings on appeal in the Court of Appeal, shall, so far as is prac-
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Divisional
Courts in

Chancery
Division.

ticable and convenient, be had and taken before the judge

before whom the trial or hearing of the cause took place. {See

Imp. Act of 1876, s. 17.)

46. Divi-sional Courts may be held for the transaction of any
part of the business assigned to the Chancery Division which

a majority of the Judges of tlie said Division deem proper to

be heard by a Divisional Court. (See Imp. Aet of 1873, s. 43.)

Cases and 47. A Judge of the said High Court, sitting in the exercise

re3°r'v'eTforor of its jurisdiction elsewhere than in a Divisional Couit, is to

directed to be decide all questions coming properly before him, and is not to 10
'^^•^^'^ iiefore

j-^ggj-^^g a,ny case, or any point in a case, for the consideration

of a Divisional Court. (See Imp. Act of 1873,s. 46.)

48. No order made by the High Court of Justice or any
Judge thereof, by the consent of parties, or as to costs only

which by law are left to the discretion of the Court, shall be 15

subject to any appeal, except by leave of the Court or Judge
making such order. (Imp. Act of 1873, s. 49. See R. S. 0., c.

38, s. 18.)

49. Every rule, order, and decision made by a Judge of the

said High Court, in Chambers or otherwise, except orders made 20

in the exercise of such discretion as aforesaid, may be set aside

or discharged upon notice b}' any Divisional Court, according

to the course and practice of the J)ivision of the High Court to

which the particular cause or matter in which such order is

made is assigned. (iSee Imp. Actof 1873, s. 50.) 25

Appeal Couet axd Judges.

Divisional
Courts.

What orders
shall not be
subject to

Appeal.

As to discharj:

ing orders
made by a
single Judge.

Provision for

absence or

vacancy in

office of a
Judge.

Power of a
single Judge
in Court of

Appeal.

Divisional
Courts of

Court of

Appeal.

50. Upon the request of the Judges or Judge with or for

whom he is requested to sit or act, it shall be lawful for any
Judge of the Court of Appeal, who may consent so to do, to

sit and act as a Judge of the said High Court, or to perform

any other official or ministerial acts for or on behalf of any 30
Judge absent from illness or any other cause, or in the place of

any Judge whose office has become vacant, or as an additional

Judge of any Division ; and while so sitting and acting any
such Judge of the Court of Appeal shall have all the power and
authority of a Judge of the said High Court. (See Imp. Act 35

of 1873, s. 51 ; R. S. 0. c. 38, s. 9.)

51. In any cause or matter pending before the Court of

Appeal, any direction incidental thereto, not involving the

decision of the appeal, may be given by a single Judge of the

Court of Appeal ; and a single Judge of the Court of Appeal 40
may at any time during vacation make any interim order to

prevent prejudice to the claims of any jmrties pending an
appeal as he may think fit ; but every such order made by a

single Judge may be discharged or varied by the Court of

Appeal or a Divisional Court thereof. {See Imp. Act of 45

1873, s. 52.)

53. In case from pressure of business, or other cause, it shaU

at any time seem expedient to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, or to the Judges of the Supreme Cou't, or a majority

of them, (of which majority the Chief Justice of Ontario 50
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and one other Justice of Appeal shall form part) the
Court of Appeal may sit in two divisions at the same time

;

and in such case, and to enable two Divisional Courts to be
held, tlie Judges of the Supreme Court, or the said majority of

5 them, shall select from the Judges of the High Court so many
of the Judges thereof as may be necessar}', together witli the
ordinary Judges of the Court of Appeal, to form two divisions

of the said Court, and the Judges so chosen and acting shall

have all the power and authority of the Judges of the said
10 Court of Appeal.

Unless otherwise arranged by the Judges of the Court of

Appeal ami the said Judges so selected, two of the ordinary
Judges of the Court of Appeal shall sit in each such Divisional
Court. {See Imp. Act of 1875, ss. 12 & 17.)

PART IV.

TBIAX AND PROCEDURE.

15 53. At the trial of any action no party shall be entitled to jud'Tnent not

judgment on the ground of his pleading being true, if the facts to^^e given

proved are not sufficient in point of law to entitle him to "utfued oq'^

judoment. the facta°
proved.

54. In case of causes and matters which, at the time of the Modes of

23 passing of this Act, are within the jurisdiction of the Superior
'"'*^'

Courts of Law, the mode of trial, in actions assigned to each of

the said Divisions, shall be accorcUng to the present practice in

actions in the said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in

like cases ; and in case of other causes and matters over which
25 the Court of Chancery has hitherto had exclusive jurisdiction,

the mode of trial shall be according to the present practice of the
Court of Chancery.

55. There shall be sittings as often in every year as the due Sittings for

despatch of business may require at every county town, for the *"*' °^ °°°'

'

30 trial of all cases and issues, whether legal or equitable, which
^""^^

are to be heard and determined by a Judge without a Jury,
and in case such sittings are appointed at any county town for

the same time and are held by the same Judge as the Court of
Assize, separate lists shall be kept of the Jury and non-Jury

35 cases, and the Jury cases shall tirst be disposed of, unless where
the Judge shall see fit, for some special reason, to direct other-

wise.

56. But (subject to any Rules of Court and to such right as x,
f

may exist to have particular cases submitted to the verdict of and assessors.

10 a jury), any question arising in any cause or matter (other than
a criminal proceeding by the Crown) before the High Court of
Justice or before the Court of Appeal, may be referred by the
Court or by any Divisional Court or Judge before whom
such cause or matter may be pending, for inquiry and report

45 to a Judge of a County Court, or to an official referee, or to

any other officer of the Supreme Court or of the Higli Court
or of the Court of Appeal, or to any other person agreed on by
the parties ; and the report of such referee may be adopted
wholly or partially by the Court, and may (if so adopted) be
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Power to

direct trials

before
referees.

enforced as a jud2;ment by the Court. {See Imp. Act of 1873,
s. 56 ; R. S. O.. c 50, ss. 195, 197.)

Tlie Higli Court or the Court of Appeal may also, in any such
cause or matter as aforesaid in which it may think it expedient so

to do, call in the aid of one or more assessors specially qualified, 5

and try and hear such cause or matter wholly or partially with
the assistance of such assessors. The remuneration, if any, to

be paid to such referees or assessors shall be determined by the
Court. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 50.)

57. In any cause or matter (other than a criminal proceeding 10
by the Crown) before the said High Court, in which all parties

interested who are under no disability consent theretii, and also

without such consent in any such cause or matter requiring
any prolonged examination of documents or accounts, or any
scientific or local investigation which cannot, in the opinion of 15

the Court or a Judge, conveniently be made befoi-e a jury, or con-
ducted by the Court through its other ordinary ofiicers, the
Court or a Judge may at any time, on such terms as may be
thought proper, order any question or i.ssue of fact or any ques-

tion of account arising therein to be tried either before a Judge 20
of a County Court or any officer as aforesaid, or before an official

referee, or before a special .referee to be agreed on between the
parties.

All such trials before referees shall be conducted in such
manner as may be prescribed by Rales of Court, and subject 25

thereto in such manner as the Court or Judge ordering the
same shall direct. {See Imp., Act of 1S73, s. 57.)

58. In all cases of a reference to referees under this Act.

the referees shall be deemed to be officers of the Court, and
shall have such authority for the purpose of the reference as SO
shall be prescribed by Rules of Court or (subject to such Rule.s)

by the Court or Judge ordering such reference or trial; and the

report of any Referee upon any question of fact shall (unless set

aside by the Court) be equivalent to the verdict of a jury. {See

Imp., Act of 1873, s. 58.) 35

Powers of 59. With respect to all such proceedings before referees and
Court with

their reports, the Court or such Judge as aforesaid .--hall have,
respect to pro- .,^.1. ' -^ ii-i
ceedm^'s before in addition to any other powei's, the same or the like powers
referees.

g^g ^^^ given to any Court whose jurisdiction is hereby trans-

ferred to the said High Court with respect to references to 40
arbitration and proceedings before arbitrators and their awards
respectively, by the Common Law Procedure Act. {See Imp.,

Act of 1873, s. 59.)

Provision foi ^^^- Save as by this Act, or by any Rules of Court, may be
saving of exist- otherwise provided, all forms and methods of procedure which 45

wliere°iK)t'^^M- ^^ t'^e Commencement of this Act were in force in any of the
consistent witli Courts whose jurisdiction is by this Act transferred to and

vested in the said High Court under or by virtue of any law,

general order, or ride whatsoever, and which are not incon-

sistent with this Act or with any Rules of Court made under 50
this Act, may continue to be used and practised, in the said

High Court of Justice, in such and the like cases, and for such

and the like purposes, as those to which they would have been
ajjplicable in the respective courts of which the jurisdiction is

so transferred, if this Act had not passed. {See Imp. Act of 55

1875, s. 21.)

Power of

raferees and
e3ect of their
findings.

this Act or

Kules of
Court.
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Rules of Court.

61. The Rules of Court in the First Schedule to this Act Rulesof Court,

shall come into operation at the commencement of this Act,

and as to all matters to which they extend shall thenceforth

regulate the proceedings in the High Court of Justice and
5 Court of Appeal. But such Rules of Court and also all such

other Rules of Court (if any) as may be made after the <

passing and before the commencement of this Act, under the

authority of the next section, may be annulled or altered

by t!ie authority by which new Rules of Court may be made
10 after the commencement of this Act. {See Imp. Act of

1875, s. 16.)

63. At any time after the passing and before the commence- Who may

ment of this Act, the Chief Justice of Ontario, the Justices ""''* ^^^'"•

of AjDpeal, the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chan-
T-5 cellor, and the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, or any five

of them, and the other Judges of the several Courts intended

to be united and consolidated by this Act, or a majority of

such other Judges, may make any further or additional Rules

of Court for carrying this Act into effect, and in particular for

20 all or any of the fallowing matters, so far as they are not pro-

vided for by the Rules in the First Schedule to this Act ; that

is to say :

—

(a.) For regulating the sittings of the High Court of

Justice and the Court of Appeal, and of any
25 Divisional or other Courts thereof respectively,

and of the Judges of the said High Court sitting

in Chambers ; and,

(b.) For regulating the pleading, practice, and pro-

cedure in the High Court of Justice and Court of

30 Appeal ; and,

(c.) Generally, for regulating any matters relating to

the practice and procedure of the said Courts

respectively, or to the duties of the ofBce:''

thereof, or of the Supreme Court, or to the costs

35 of proceedings therein.

(2.) From and after the commencement of this Act, the

Supreme Court may at any time, with the concur-

rence of a majority of the Judges thereof present

at any meeting for that pui-pose held (of which

40 majority the Chief Justice of Ontario shall be one),

alter and annul any Rules of Court for the time

being in force, and have and exercise the same power
of making Rules of Court as is by this section

vested in the existing Judges before the commence-
45 ment of this Act.

(3.) All Rules of Court made in pursuance of this

section, if made before the commencement of this

Act, shall from and after the commencement of this

Act, and if made after the commencement of this

50 Act shall from and after they come into operation,

03—

3
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Governor in

Council may
authorize cer-

tain Judges to
make Kules.

Council of

Judges to

consider pro-
cedure and
administra-
tion of justice.

regulate all matters to which they extend, until

annulled or altered in pui'suance of this section. {See

Imp. Act of 1875, s. 17.;

(4.) Subject to any Rules of Court which may be made
under this (section the Judges of the Court of Appeal 5

shall continue after the commencement of this

Act to have all the powers which they now pos-

sess as to making Rules of Court for the regulation

of the practice in appeals ; and the Judges of the

High Court shall as regards matters in the said High 10

Court have in like manner all the powers which the

Judges of the Courts of Chancery and of the Supe-

rior Courts of Law have respectively for the regula-

tion of the practice of the said Courts.

(.5.) Where any provisions in respect of the practice or 15
procedure of any Courts the jurisdiction of which is

vested by this Act in the High Court of Justice, are

contained in any Statute, Rules of Court may be made
for modifying such provisions to any extent that may
be deemed necessary for adapting the same to the 20
Hiffh Court of Justice.o

(6.) Any provisions relating to the payment, transfer, or

deposit into, or in, or out of any Court of any money
or property, or to the dealing therewith, shall, for

the purposes of this section, be deemed to be 25

provisions relating to practice and procedure. {See

Imp. Act of 1875, s. SI)

63. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to

time authorize the following persons, viz : the Chief Justice of

Ontario, the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chancellor, 30

and the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, to make Rules of

Court under this Act, every such appointment to continue for

such time as shall be specified by Order in Council, and any
three or all of the Judges so appointed, the Chief Justice of

Ontario being one of them, may make such Rules, and the 35

same shall have the same effect as if made by all the Judges of

the Supreme Court, under the preceding section. (See Imp.

Act of 1876, s. 17.)

64. A Council of the Judges of the Supreme Court cf which

due notice shall be given to all the said Judges, shall assemble 40

once at least in every year, on such day or days as shall be fixed

by the Lieutenant-Governor for the purpose of considering the

operation of this Act and of the Rules of Court for the time

being in force, and also the working of the several offices and
the arrangements relative to the duties of the officers of the 45

said Courts respectively, and of inquiring and examining into

any defects which may appear to exist in the system of pro-

cedure or the administration of the law in the said High Court

of Justice or the said Court of Appeal, or in any other Court

from which any ap[)eal lies to the said High Court or any 50

Judge thereof, or to the said Court of Appeal ; And they shall

report annually to the Lieutenant-Governor what (if any)

it would in their judgment be

Act, or otherwise relating to the
amendments or alterations

expedient to make in this

<t
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administration of justice, and what other provisions (i£ any)
which caiuiot he carried into effect witliout tlie authority of
Parliament it would be expedient to make for the better

administration of justice. An Extraordinary Council of the
5 said Judges may also at any time be convened by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor or the Chief Justice of Ontario. {See Imp. Act
of 1873, s. 75.)

65. All Statutes relating to the several Courts and Judges, Statutes relat-

whose jurisdiction is hereby vested in the said High Court of Courts tole"^

10 Justice, or wherein any of such Courts or Judges are mentioned read asjipply-

or referred to, shall be construed and take effect, so far as relates
unjerthis'Act.

to anything done or to be done after the commencement of this

Act, as if the .said High Court of Justice, and the Judges thereof,

as the case niay be, had been named therein instead of such
15 Courts or Judges whose jurisdiction is so transferred respect-

ively ; and in all cases not hereby expressly provided for in

which, under any such Statute the concurrence or the advice

or consent of the Judge or any Judges, or of any number of

the Judges, of any one or more of the Courts whose jurisdiction

20 is hei-eby transferred to the High Court of Justice is made
necessary to the exercise of any power or authority capable of

being exercised after the commencement of this Act, such power
or authority may be exercised by and with the concurrence,

advice, or consent of the same or a like number of Judges of

25 the said High Court of Justice ; and all general and other

Commissions, by virtue whereof any Judges of any of the

Courts whose jurisdiction is so transferred may, at the com-
mencement of this Act, be empowered to try, hear, or determine
any causes or matters, shall remain and be in full force and

30 effect, unless and until they .shall respectively be in due course

of law revoked or altered. [Sec Imp. Act of 1873, s. 76.)

PART V.

OFFICERS AND OFFICES.

66. All officers who at the time of the commencement of the Officers of

said Act shall be attached to the Court of Chancery shall be fo^^er Courts

, „, T^- . !• 1 • 1 TT- 1 ^ to be attached
attached to the Chancery Division or the said High Court ; and to their respec

35 all officers who at the time of the commencement of the said ti^,e divisions

Act shall be attached to the Court of Queen's Bench shall be Court!

attached to the Queen's Bench Division of the said High
Coui't ; and all officers who at the time of the commencement
of the said Act shall be attached to the Court of Common

40 Pleas shall be attached to the Common Pleas Division of the
said High Court. (Comp. Imp. Act of 1873, s. 77 ; R. S. C,
Order 60, R. 1.)

67. The officers so attached shall have the same rank .and Rank, &c.

hold their offices by the same tenure and upon the same
45 conditions, as to security and otherwise, and receive the

same salaries as if this Act had not passed. {See Imp. Act of

1873, s. 77.)

68. Any such officer who is removeable by the Court to which Officers re-

he is now attached shall be removeable by the Court to which jyj^gg'^^'^
^-^
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he shall be attached under this Act, or by the majority of the

Judges thereof. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 77 ; R.S.O. c. 40. s. 11.)

69. The business to be performed in the High Court of jus-

tice and in the Court of Appeal respectively, or in any Divisional

or other Court thereof, or in the chambers of any Judge thereof, 5

other than that performed by the Judges, shall be distributed

among the several officers attached to the said Courts by section

sixty -six in such manner as may be directed by Rules of Court

;

and such officers shall perform such duties in relation to

such business as may be directed by Rules of Court ; and, sub- 10

ject to such Rules of Court, all such officers respectively shall

continue to perform the same duties, as nearly as may be, and in

the same manner as if this Act had not passed. {See Imp. Act
of 1873, s. 77.)

70. The oaths to be taken by officers of the Supreme 15

Court, of the High Court and of the Court of Appeal respec-

tively, shall be the same as heretofore required to be taken by
like officers of the Superior Courts. (See R. S. 0., c. 40, s. 12.)

Jurisdiction of 71. Subject to any Rules to be made from time to time under
certain officers the authority of this Act, the Master in Chancery, the Clerk of 20
preserve

. ^^^ Crown and Pleas of the Court of Queen's Bench, the

Inspector of Titles, the Referee in Chambers, the Accountant,

the Local Masters of the Court of Chancery, and any other

officers of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity, shall have
the same judicial powers in respect of business in each and 25

every of the Divisions of the said High Court as they have
now in respect of the business of the Court to which they are

attached, and the orders and decisions of the said officers shall

be subject to appeal as heretofore. (See R. S. 0., c. 39, s. 29;

Reg.-Cen. of Feby, 1870, 29 Q. B. U.C, 623; R. S. 0., c. 40, s. 30

28 ; G. 0. Chy, Nos. 14, 1.5, 560, 625, 633 ; R. S. 0., c. 110, s.

23 ; G. 0. Chy, No 495.)

Oaths of

Office.

Official re-

ferees.

H'/i. Subject as aforesaid, the Master in Ordinary and the

Local Masters of the Court of Chancery, shall be official re-

ferees for the trial of such questions as shall be directed to be 35

tried by such referees.

_ „ 73. As vacancies occur in the office of Local Master and
gistrars.

"^ Deputy Registrar, the Deputy Clerk of the Crown shall be the

Deputy Registrar, unless and until the Judges of the High
Court otherwise direct. 40

Commutatim 74. The Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil may commute the
of fees of Local fggg gf ^ Local Master for a fixed salary, such salary to be based

on the average income derived from the fees of the Local

Master for any two preceding years.

Salary may be
varied from
time to time

75. The salary so fixed shall continue until varied by Order 45

in Council, but any order for payment of a salary as aforesaid

may be rescinded, and the amount of such salary increased or

diminished, provided that in no case shall any salary exceed the

average receipts for fees during the two preceding years.

Wliere Master 76. Where the master is paid by a salary as above provided 50
paid by salary \iq shall not take for lus own benefit, directly or indirectly, any
fees to be paid

' •' -i
'

J

by stamps.
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fee or emolument, save the salary to which he may be entitled
;

but the like sums and fees heretofore payable on pi-oceedings

in his office shall continue to be payable ; and all such fees

shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this

5 Province, and shall be payable in stamps, subject to the provi-

sions of the Act respecting Law Stamps. {See R. S. 0., c. 40,

s. IG.)

77. Every Master who is paid by salary shall yearly and Returns,

within ten days after the expiration of each year transmit to

10 the Treasurer of the Province a just, true and faithful account,

to be verified upon oath, of the amount of fees paid in stamps
at his office during the preceding year. (See R. S. O., c.

16, s. 37.)

78. The Lieutenant-Governor or the member of the Govern- Particulars to

15 ment having charge of the matter may require the return to returns.

state any particulars, or to be made in any form, that may be

thought proper and such return shall be made accordingly.

79. The Judges of the High Court shall appoint during official Guard-

pleasure a barrister at law and solicitor, of not less than seven '^^ "'' '''^"'•

20 years standing as Official Guardian ad litem of Infants; and in

case of subsequent vacancies the appointment is to be made by
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(2.) All costs paid to the guardian by any party shall be Costs of

paid over forthwith to the Accountant of the Court of Chan- Guardian to be

25 eery and shall be placed by him to the credit of a fund to be countant.

intituled "Account of Official Guardian ad litem;" and all

costs payable to the guardian out of any funds in Court shall

be transferred to the credit of the same account, and the salary

and disbursements of the said guardian shall be paid under order

30 of Covurt out of the money at the credit of the said account.

(3.) Where the estate is small, and, in view of the amount at Court may----- - - - - remit costs i

certain cases.
the credit of the said account, an amount payable out of the ^^'"' °°^'^ '"

estate for costs is not required to pay the salary and disburse-

ments of the Guardian, the Court may withhold payment of

35 the sum or any pa:-t of the sum due for the Guardian's costs in

respect of such estate ; and may distribute the same as if such

costs were not payable out of the estate.

(4.) There shall be paid to the said Guardian a fixed salary Salary,

of such sum per annum as, in view of the amount of business

40 done by the Guardian, and the sum at the credit of the said

account, the said Judges shall think reasonable, and as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall approve ; which salary

shall be over and above all necessary disbursements, and
the salary and disbursements shall be paid monthly or other-

45 wise as .shall be determined by rule of Court, out of the fund at

the credit of the said account of official Guardian ad litem.

(.5.) Subject to Rules of Court in any proceeding in which it Guardian to

may be necessary to appoint a guardian ad Litem for an infant
'''^'J"i a°"'

the person desiring such appointment shall serve on the Official ijointment.

50 Guardian a copy of the proceedings or of such part thereof

as may be necessary to enable the guardian to protect the inter-

ests of the infant ; anrl the Official Guardian from the time of
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such service shall without further appointment act as guardian
of such infant, unless the Court otherwise directs. {See Chan-
cery Orders 610 and 611.)

Person ag- (6.) Any person intei-ested may move before a Judge in

appr'^for'a^-
Chambers, on such material as he may think proper, for an

pointmentof a order appointing a guardian other than the Official Guardian,
different whereupon such order as may be considered most conducive to

the interests of the infant, shall be made. (Order 612.)
guardian.

Return. 80. The Accountant shall yeai'ly and within ten days after the
expiration of each year transmit to the Lieutenant-Governor in 10
Council a just, true and faithful statement, to be verified upon
oath, shewing the state of the " Account of Guardian ad litem "

upon the thu'ty-fii-st day of the preceding December. (R. S.

O., c. 50, s. 121.)

Doubts as to 81. Where a doubt exists as to the position under this Act 15

''i?
^'^'"^{I^

of any existing officer attached to any existing Court or Judge
determined by affected by this Act, such doubt may be determined by Rules
Rule. of Court. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 81.)

Powers of

Commission-
ers to admin-
ister oaths."

83. Every person who at the commencement of this Act shall

be authorized to administer oaths and take affidavits and 20
affirmations in any of the Courts whose jurisdiction is hereby
transferred to the High Court of Justice shall be a Commissioner
to administer oaths in all causes and matters wliatsoever

which may from time to time be depending in the said High
Court. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 82.) 25

SOLICITOKS,

Solicitors and
attorneys.

83. From and after the commencement of this Act all per-

sons admitted as solicitors or attorneys of, or by law empowered
to practice in, any Court the jurisdiction of which is hereby
transferred to the High Court of Justice, shall be called

Solicitors of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and shall be entitled 30
to the same privileges, and be subject to the same obligations,

so far as circumstances will permit, as if this Act had not

passed ; and all persons who from time to time, if this Act had
not passed, would have been entitled to be admitted as solicitors

or attorneys of, or been by law empowered to practise, in any 35
such Courts, shall be entitled to be admitted and to be called

Solieitois of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and shall be admitted

by any Divisional Court, and shall, as far as circumstances

shall permit, be entitled as such solicitors to the same privileges

and be subject to the same obligations as if this Act had not 40
passed.

Any solicitors or attorneys to whom this section applies -

shall be deemed to be officers of the said Supreme Court ; and
that Court, and the High Court of Justice and the Court of

Appeal respectively, or any Division or Judge thereof, may ex- 45
ercise the same jurisdiction in respect of such solicitors or at-

torneys as any one of Her Majesty's superior courts might
previously to the passing of this Act have exercised in respect

of any solicitor or attorney admitted to practise thei'ein. {See

Imp. Act of 1873, s. 87.) 60
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84. Until otherwise ordered the costs, fees and charges of all Costa to re-

proceedings in the several Divisions of the High Court shall be
^,f "rV^'

''®''*'

the same as heretofore in respect of like proceedings in the

Courts hereby consolidated. (See R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 234.)

PART VI.

Jurisdiction of County Courts.

5 85. Every County Court shall as regards all causes of action p^^ers of

within its jurisdiction for the time being, have power to grant County Courts

and shall grant in any proceeding before such court such
relief, redress, or remedy, or combination of remedies, either

absolute or conditional, and shall in every such proceeding

10 give such and the like effect to every ground of defence or

counter-claim, equitable or legal (subject to the provision next
hereinafter contained), in as full and ample a manner as

might and ought to he done in the like case by the High
Court of Justice. {See Imp. Act of 1873, s. 89.)

15 86. Wh3re in any proceeding before any such County Court Counter-

any defence or counter-claim of the defendant involves matter claims in in-

beyond the jurisdiction of the court, such defence or counter- amUransfers
claim shall not affect the competence or the duty of the Court therefrom,

to dispose of the whole matter in controversy so far as relates

20 to the demand of the plaintiff and the defence thereto, but no
relief exceeding that which the court has jurisdiction to ad-
minister shall be given to the defendant upon any such coun-
ter- claim: Provided always, that in such case it shall be ^'""^°-

lawful for the High Court or any Division or Judge thereof,

25 if it shall be thought fit, on the applicatitm of any party to

the proceeding, to order that the whole proceeding be trans-

ferred from such court to the High Court, or to any Division

thereof ; and in such case the Record in such proceeding shall

be transmitted by the Clerk or other proper officer, of the

30 County Court to the said High Court ; ami the same shall

thenceforth be continued and prosecuteefr in the said High
Court as if it had been originally commenced therein. (See

Imp. Act of 1873, s. 90.)

87. The several rules of law enacted and declared by this Rules of law

35 Act shall be in force and receive effect in all courts whatsoever *« ?ppIv t" In-

in Ontario, so far as the matters to which such rules relate
'^"'^'^ *'"'^''

shall be respectively cognizable by such courts. (See Imp. Act
of 1873, s. 91.)

88. The practice and procedure for the time being of the Practice of

40 High Court of Justice, shall, in matters not expressly provided ^',^y to™"^'
'"

for, apply and extend to the County Courts and to all actions CountyCourts

and proceedings therein. (See R. S. 0., c. 43, s. 29.)

89. Subject to Rules of Court, County Court Judges shall Powers of

have the same powers to grant summonses and orders in actions j adgll in"""^'

45 in the High Court, as they now have in the Superior Courts of actions in

Law ; and in the case of any such orders which are made ex ^'^^ Court.

parte, they may be made by a County Court Judge, though the



Attorneys for all the parties do not reside in the same county.

(See R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 148.)

PART VII.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

Transfer of

books and
papers to

Supreme
Court.

90. All books, documents, papers and chattels in the posses-

sion of any Court, the jurisdiction of which is hereby trans-

ferred to the High Court of Justice, or of anj' officer or person 5

attached to any such Court, as such officer, or b\' reason of his

being so attached, shall be transferred to the Supreme Court, and
sliall be dealt with by such officer or person in such manner
as the High Court of Justice or the Supreme Court may by order

direct; and any person failing to comply with any order made 10

for the purpose of giving effect to this secti(m shall be guilty

of a contempt of the Supreme Court. (See Imp. Act of 1873, s.

92.)

Mode of com-
pelling attend
ance of wit-

Form of

warrant.

91. Upon proof to the satisfaction of the judge presiding at

the sittings of any court of the service of a subpoena upon any 15

witness, who fails to attend, or to remain in attendance in

accordance with the requirements of the subpoena, and that

a sufficient sum for his fees as a witness had been duly
paid or tendered to him, and that the presence of snch

witness is material to the ends of justice, the said judge may, 20

byj his warrant, cause such witness to be apprehended
and forthwith brought before him or any other judge who
may thereafter preside at such sittings, to give evidence, and
in order to secure his presence as a witness, such witness may
be taken on such warrant before the presiding judge and 25

detained in the custody of the person to whom the warrant is

directed, or otherwise, as the presiding judge may order, until

his presence, as .such witness, shali be required, or, in the

discretion of the said judge, he may be released on a recogniz-

ance (with or without sureties), conditioned for his appearance 30
to give evidence. (See 39 Vic, c. 3G, Dom.)

93. Such warrant may be similar to form 7, in appendix F,

hereto, and may be directed to any sheriff or other officer of

the court, or to any constable, and may be executed in any part

of Ontario. 35

Attendance 93. Where any commissioner or other person is authorized

mi£^one?™&c. ^o require the presence of any person as a witness, and such

witness fails to attend or to remain in attendance, such com-
missioner or other person, upon proof to his satisfaction of the

service of a subpcena or summons, and that the presence of 40

such witness is material to the ends of justice, may, with a

view to secure the attendance of such witness, exercise the

powers conferred by section ninety-one upon a judge.

S iving as to

circuits, &c.
94. This Act, esce'pt as herein is expressly directed, shall not,

affect the circuits of the Judges, or the issue of any 45

Commissions of Assize, Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol

Delivery, or other commissions for the discharge of civil or

criminal business on circuit or otherwise ; or the authority
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of ajudge or a retired Judge of any of the Superior Courts, or a
Judge of a County Court, or one of Her Majesty's Counsel learned

in the law, to preside without any commission at any Court of

Assize, Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery, or at a
5 Court held under this Act in the exercise of the jurisdiction

now belonging to Courts of Assize, Oyer and Terminer, and
General Gaol Delivery, or the authority of such Counsel learned

in the law to hold any sitting for the hearing of causes ; and
any such Judge or Counsel shall after the commencement of

10 this Act, have the same authority to preside as aforesaid, or to

hold any sitting of the High Court for the hearing of causes in

the High Court respectively, which such Judge or Counsel now
has to preside at Courts of Assize, Oyer and Terminer, and
General Gaol Delivery, or to hold a sitting of the Court of

16 Chancery for the hearing of causes; nor (except as aforesaid)

shall this Act affect the position, salaries, or duties of any
officers transferred to the High Court who are now officers of

the Superior Courts of Common Law, and who perform duties

in relation to either the civil or criminal business transacted

20 on circuit. {See C. S. U. C, c. 11, ss. 2, 3, 4; Imp. Act, 1873,

s. 93 ; 29 and 30 Vic, c. 39 ; R. S. O., c. 41, s. 6.)

Court Houses.

95. The provisions of the Prison and Asylum Inspection Inspection, &o
Act, chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the Revised 2^ t!ourt

Statutes as to the inspection, construction and repairing of

25 Gaols, shall apply to Court Houses, and the said provisions

shall so far as applicable be read as if the words Court House
or Court Houses were inserted after the words Gaol or Gaols
in the said Act.

Repeal.

96. From and after the commencement of this Act there Repeal.

30 shall be repealed :

—

(1.) The Acts specified in the Second Schedule to this Act,

to the extent in the third column of that schedule

mentioned, without prejudice to anything done or

suffered before the said commencement under the

35 enactments hereby repealed ; also,

(2.) Any enactment inconsistent with this Act. {See Imp.

Act of 1875, s. 33.)

Interpretation.

97. In the construction of this Act and of the Eules unless interpreta-

there is anything in the subject or context repugnant thereto, ''o" terms.

40 the several words hereinafter mentioned shall have, or include

the meanings following : (that is to say,)

" Rules of Court " shall include forms.
" Cause" shall include any action, suit, or other original pro-

ceeding between a plaintiff and a defendant, and
45 any criminal proceeding by the Crown.

" Suit " shall include action.
" Action " shall mean a civil proceeding commenced by

writ, or in such other manner as may be prescribed

63—4
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by Rules of Court ; and shall not include a criminal

proceeding by the Crown.
"Plaintiff" shall include every person asking any relief

(otherwise than by way of counter-claim as a defend-

ant) against any other person by any form of

proceeding, whether the same be taken by action,

suit, petition, motion, summons, or otherwise.
" Petitioner " shall include every person making any

application to the Court, either by petition, motion,

or summons, otherwise than as against any defendant. 10
" Defendant " shall include every person served with any

writ of summons or process, or served with notice

of, or entitled to attend any proceedings.
" Party " shall include every person served with notice

of, or attending any proceeding, although not named 15

on the Record.
" Matter" shall include every proceeding in the Court not

in a cause.

"Pleading" shall include any petition or summons, and
also shall include the statements in writing of the 20

claim or demand of any plaintiff, and of the defence

of any defendant thereto, and of the reply of the

plaintiff to any counter-claim of a defendant.

"Judgment" shall include decree.
" Order " shall include rule. 25
" Oaih " shall include solemn affirmation and statutory

declaration.
" Existing " shall mean existing at the time appointed for

the commencement of this Act.

"Proper Officer" shall, unless and until any rule to the 30

contrary is made, mean an officer to be ascertained as

follows :

—

(a.) Where any duty to be discharged under this Act

or the Rules is a duty which has heretofore been

discharged by any officer, such officer shall 35

continue to be the proper officer to discharge

the same, until otherwise provided by Rule.

(h.) Where any new duty is under this Act or the

Rules to be discharged, the proper officer to

discharge the same shall be such officer, having 40

previously discharged analogous duties, as may
from time to time be directed to discharge the

same, in the case of an officer of the High Court

of Justice, not attached to any division, by the

President of the High Court, and in the case of 45

an officer attached to any division, by the Presi-

dent of the division. '{See Imp. Act of 1873,

B. 100 ; and Order (i3 of Imp. Act of 1875.)
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FIEST SCHEDULE.

RULES OP COURT.

[Note.—Where no other proviaion is made by the Act or these Eules the pre-
•ent procedure and practice remain in force. Hee section CO of thij Bill, ante

;

Order 1, E. 4, post.]

ORDER I.

Form and Commencement of Action.

1. All actions which have hitherto been commenced by writ Action.

in the Superior Courts of Common Law, and all suits which have
hitherto been commenced by bill or information in the Court
of Chancery, shall be instituted in the High Court of Justice

5 by a proceeding to be called an action. (ComjD. R. S. C. 1875,

Order 1, R. 1.)

2. With respect to interpleader, the procedure and practice interpleader

now used by Courts of Common Law under the Interpleader

Act, R. S. 0., chapter fifty-four, shall apply to all actions and to

10 all the Divisions of the High Court of Justice, and the ap-
plication by a defendant shail be made at any time after being
served with a writ of summons aud before delivering a defence.

(Comp. Ih , R. 2.)

3. Nothing in these Rules shall be construed as abrogating
15 the orders of the Court of Chancery made on the 10th day of

January, 1879, and numbered from 63S to G50.

4. All other proceedings in and applications to the High Other proceed-

Couvt may, subject to tliese Rules, be taken and made in the
'"°^'

same manner as they would have been taken and made in any
20 Court in which any proceeding or application of the like kind

could have been taken or made if the Act had not been passed.

(Comp. Ih., R. 3.)

ORDER IL

Writ of Summons and Procedure, &;c.

1. Save as aforesaid, every action in the High Court shall be Writ,

commenced by a writ of summons, which shall be indorsed with

25 a statement of the nature of the claim made, or of the relief or

remedy required in the action, and which shall specify the

Division of the High Court to which it is intended that the

action .should be assigned. (R. S. C. 1875, Order 2, R 1.)

2. Any costs occasioned by the use of any more prolix or costs incurred

30 other forms of writs and of indorsements thereon, than the t'y"^^"^ in-

forms hereinafter prescribed, shall be borne by the party using ^^°^" °''™"

the same unless the Court shall otherwise direct. {lb., R. 2.)

3. The writ of summons for the commencement of an action Form of Writ,

shall, except in the cases in which any different form is here-

35 inafter provided, be in form No. 1 in part 1 of Appendix (A),

hereto, with such variations as circumstances may require.

{lb., R. 3.)

4. Where there is now jurisdiction in any of the Superior Writ for ser-

Courts, to proceed with a suit on a service out of Ontario, j''|?f^"'°^
•'"''

40 the Writ of Summons to be so served shall be in form No.
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2, in Part I., of Appendix (A) hereto, with such variations as

circumstances may require. Such notice shall be in form No. 3

in the same Part, with such variations as circumstances may
require. (76., R. 5.)

Date and teste 5. Eveiy writ of summons and also every other writ shall

bear date on the day on which the same is issued, and
shall be tested in the name of the President of the High Court

of Justice. (Jb., R. 8.)

of Writ.

ORDER ni. \

f

Indorsements of Claim.

Common in- 1. The indorsement of claim shall be made on every writ of
dorsement. gummons before it is issued. (R. S. C. 1875, Order 3, R. 1.)

Essentials of 2. In the indorsement required by Order 2, Rule 1, it shall 10
indorsement. ^^^ y^^ essential to Set forth the precise ground of complaint,

or the precise remedy or relief to vdiieh the plaintiff considers

Amendment, himself entitled. The plaintiff maj'' by leave of the Court or

Judge amend such indorsement so as to extend it to any other

cause of action or any additional remedy or relief {Ih., R. 2.) 15

Form of in- ^- '^^^^ indorsement of claim may be to the effect of such of

dorsement. the forms in Part II. of Appendix (A) hereto as shall be applic-

able to the case, or if none be found applicable then such other

similarly concise form as the nature of the case may re(juire.

{lb., R. 3.) 20
Where action 4. If the plaintiff sues, or the defendant or any of the de-
is m repre- fendants IS -sucd, in a representative capacity, the indorsement
sentative capa- ,,,, .

^ ., ,^ ,•. i-
city. shall snew, in manner appearmg by the statement in Appendix

(A) hereto, Part II., sec. \ I., or by any other statement to the

like effect, in what capacity the plaintiff or defendant sues or 25

is sued. (Comp. lb., R 4

)

Special indor- 5. In all actions where the plaintiff seeks merely to recover
sement. ^ debt or liquidated demand in money payable by the defend-

ant, with or without interest, arising upon a contract, express

or implied, as, for instance, on a bill of exchange, promissory 30
note, cheque, or other simple contract debt, or on a bond or

contract under seal for payment of a liquidated amount of

money, or on a statute where the sum sought to be recovered

is a fixed sum of money or in the nature of a debt, or on a
guaranty, whether under seal or not, where the claim against 35
the principal is in respect of such debt or liquidated demand,
bUl, cheque, or note, or on a trust, the writ of summons may be
specially indorsed with the particulars of the amount sought
to be recovered, after giving credit for any payment or set-off.

{IK, R. 6 ; Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 19.) 40
Indorsement 6. Wherever the plaintiff's claim is for a debt or liquidated
of sum on pay- ,Jemaud onlv, the indorsement, beside statincr the nature of the
ment of which in' \ • , ,• i \ p
action stayed, claim, shall state the amount claimed for debt, or in respect or

such demand, and for costs, respectively, and shall further state,

that upon pajinent thereof within four days after service, or 45

in case of a writ not for service within the jurisdiction within

the time allowed for appearance, further proceedings will be

.stayed. Such statement may be in the form in Appendix (A)

hereto. Part II., Sec. III. The defendant may, notwithstanding
such payment, have the costs taxed, and if more than one-sixth 50

shall be disallowed, the plaintiffs solicitor shall pay the costs

of taxation. (lb., R. 7 ; Comp. C. L. P. Act, R.S. 0., c. 50, s. 18.)
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7. In all cases of ordinary account, af?, for instance, in the indorsement
case of a partnersliip or executorship or ordinary trust account, °f <^'aim for

where the plaintiff, in the first instance, desires to have an
*°°°""

account taicen, the writ of summons shall be indorsed with a
5 claim that such^account be taken. {lb., R. 8.)

ORDER IV.

Indorsement of Address.

1. The solicitor of a plaintiff suing by a solicitor shall in- Address of

dorse upon every writ of summons, and notice in lieu of service
^^^glto^

^"'' °^

of a writ of summons, the address of the plaintiff, and also his

own name or firm and place of business, where writs, notices,

10 petitions, orders, summonses, warrants and other documents,
proceedings, and written communications may be left for him.

And where any such solicitor is only agent of another solicitor,

he shall add to his own name or firm and place of business the

name or firm and place of business of the principal solicitor.

15 Comp, R. S. C. Order 4, R. 1 ; C. L. R Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 16.)

2. A plaintiff suing in person shall indorse upon every writ Address of

of summons and notice in lieu of service of a writ of summons plaintiff in

his place of residence and occupation, and also, if his place of

residence shall be more than two miles from the office out of

20 which the first process in the cause shall have been or shall be
issued, another proper place, to be called his address for service,

which shall not be more than two miles from such office, where
writs, notices, petitions, orders, summonses, warrants and other

documents, proceedings, and written communications not re-

25 quiring personal service may be left for him ; and if such
memorandum shall not be left, or if such address or place be

more than two miles from the office aforesaid, then the

opposite party shall be at liberty to proceed by sticking up
all notices, petitions, orders, summonses, warrants and other

30 documents, proceedings and written communications in such
office. (Comp. Order, 4, R. 2 ; C. L. P. Act, R. S. O. c. 50, s. 17

;

Rules of T. T., Out., 1856, No. 138 ; G. 0. Chy, No. 44.)

ORDER V.

Issue of Writs of Summons.

(1.) Place of Issue.

1. In any action whatever the plaintiff wherever resident Plajntiff'i

may issue a writ of summons out of the proper office in Toronto, °P^^°^

35 or of any County. {See R. S. C. Order 5, R. 1 ; Comp. C. L. R
Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 10 ; G. 0. Chy, No. 77.)

2. Until otherwise ordered. Writs of Summons for the com- Officers to

mencement of Actions in the Queen's Bench and Common '^^"^

Pleas Divisions, shall be issued by the same officers as now
40 issue like Writs for the Courts of Queen's Rench and Common

Pleas respectively, and Writs for the like purpose in the Chan-
cery Division, shall be issued by the proper officers hitherto

attached to the Court of Chancery. (Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S.

0.. c. 50, s. 11 ; G. 0. Chy., Nos. 34-39.
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Office to bo 3. The officer issuing: the Writ, shall note in tne margin from
noted in

„ ,

margin. what office and in what County the Writ issued, and shall

subscribe his name thereto. (C. L. P. Act , R. S. O., c. 50, s. 9.)

Statement as 4. In all cases there shall be a statement on the face of the
to appearance,

.^^.j^ ^^ f^ummons naming the office in which the defendant's 5

appearance is to be entered. (Comp, R. S. C, Order 5, R. 2,3;

C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, Sch. A, Form 1 ; G. O. Chy., No. 86,

Sch. C.)

(2.) Option to choose Division in certain Cases.

Choice of 5_ Subject to the power of transfer, ever}'- person by whom
any cause or matter may be commenced in the High Court of

Justice shall assign such cause or matter to any one of the 10
divisions of the said High Court as he may think tit, by mark-
ing the document by which the same is commenced with the

name of tlie division, and giving notice thereof to the proper

officer of the Court. (R. S. C, Order 5. R. 4.)

(3.) Generally.

Preparation of 6. Writs of summons .shall be prepared by the plaintiff or 15
'"''• his solicitor and shall be written or printed, or partly written

and partly printed. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 5, R. 5.)
Sealing and y gyery Writ of sunmKjns shall be sealed by the proper
issue of writ. _ iini ii i,i- ^ /tt t. n \

officer, and shall thereupon be deemed to be issued, {lb-, K. 6.)

Copy to file. 8. The plaintiff or hi.'s solicitor .shall, on presenting any writ 20
of summons for sealing, leave with the officer a copy, written

or printed, or partly written and pai'tly printed, of such writ,

and all the indorsements thereon, and such copy shall be signed

by or for the solicitor leaving the same, or by the plaintiff him-
self if he sues in person. {lb., R. 7-) 25

Filing. 9. The officer receiving such copy shall file the same, and an
entry of the filing thereof shall be made in a book to be called

the cause book, which is to be kept in the manner in which
cause books have hei-etofore been kept by the clerk of records

and writs in the Court of Chancery. (Comp. Ih., R. 8.) 30
Notice of \Q Notice to the proper officer of the assignment of an action
A^ggi rrYijii grit Oi

Action. to any Division of the Court under section 38 of this Act or

under Rule 5 of this Order shall be sufficiently given by leav-

ing with him the copy of the writ of summons. (Comp. Ih. R. 9.)

ORDER VI.

COXCUKRENT WeITS.

Plaintiff may 1. The plaintiff in any action may, at the time of or at any 35

rlnTwritT"^" ^i^^® during sis months after the issuing the original writ of

summons, issue one or more concurrent writ or writs, each con-

current writ to bear teste of the same day as the original writ,

and to be marked by the officer "ssuing the same with the word
" concurrent," in the margin, with the memorandum required by 40

Rule 8 of the preceding Order, and the date of issuing the con-

current writ: Provided always, that such concurrent writ or

writs shall only be in force lor the pei'iod during which the

original writ in such action shall bo in force. (Comp. R. S. C,
Order, 6, R. 1 ; C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., c. 50, s. 26.) 45
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2. A writ for service within the jui-isdiction may be issued Concurrent

and marked as a concurrent writ with one for service, or
7ice''w"th^*''

whereof notice in lieu of service is to be given, out of the juris- and without

diction ; and a writ for service, or whereof notice in lieu of ser- 'hejurisdic

5 vice is to be given, out of the jurisdiction may be issuod and
marked as a concurrent writ with one for service within the

jurisdiction. (R. S. C, Order 6, R. 2:)

tion.

ORDER VII.

DiSCLOSUEE BY SOLICITORS AXD PLAINTIFFS.

1. Every solicitor whose name shall be indorsed on any writ whether writ

of summons shall, on demand in writing made by or on behalf issued by his

10 of any defendant who has been served therewith or has
*"

'

°" ^'

appeared thei-eto, declare forthwith whether such writ has

been issued by him or with his authority or privity; and if

such solicitor shall declare that the writ was not issued by him
or with his authority or privity, all proceedings upon the same

15 shall be stayed, and no further proceedings shall be taken
thereupon without leave of the Court or a Judge. (R. S.C.,

Order, 7. R. 1 ; Comp. R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 56.)

2. Where a writ is sued out by partners in the name of their Names and

firm, the plaintiffs or their solicitor shall, on demand in wi-it- addresses of

20 ing by or on behalf of any defemiant, declare forthwith the a^m suing as

names and places of residence of all the persons constituting partners.

the firm ; and if the plaintifls or their solicitor shall fail to

comply with such demand, all proceedings in the action may,
upon an application for that purpose, be stayed upon such

25 terms as the Court or a Judge may direct ; and where the

names of the partners ai'e so declared, the action shall proceed
in the same manner, and the same consequences in all respects

shall follow, as if they had been named as the plaintiffs in the

writ ; but all proceedings shall, nevertheless, continue in the

30 name of the firm. (R. S. C, Order 7, R. 2.)

ORDER VIII.

Renewal of Writs.

1. No original writ of summons shall be in force for more Currency of

than six months from the day of the date thereof, including ^"f'*-

the daj' of such date ; but if any defendant therein named
shall not have been served therewith, the plaintift' may, before

35 the expiration of the six months, appW to a Judge of the High
Court or of a County Court for leave to renew the writ ; and
the Judge, if satisfied that reasonable efforts have been made
to serve such defendant, or for other good reason, may order

that the original or concurrent writ of summons be renewed
40 for six months from the date of such renewal, and so from

time to time during the currency of the renewed writ. And Renewal

the writ shall in such case be renewed by being marked with
the date of the day, month and year of such renewal ; such
renewal to be so marked by the proper officer, upon delivery

4)5 to him by the plaintiff or his solicitor of a memorandum in
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ESeot of re-

newed writ.

Form No. 4, in Appendix A, Part I. ; and a writ of summons
so renewed shall remain in force and be available to prevent
the operation of any statute whereby the time for the com-
mencement of the action is limited, and for all other purposes,

from the date of the issuing of the original writ of summons.
(Comp. R. S. C, Older 8, R. 1 ; C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s.

27, G. 0. Chy., No. 96.)

2. The prodixction of a writ of summons purporting to have
been renewed in manner aforesaid shall be sutiicientp)'i?7ia facie

evidence of its having been so renewed, and of the commence-
ment of the action as of the first date of such renewed writ
for all purposes. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 8, R. 2 ; C. L. P. Act,

R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 28.)

10

ORDER IX.

Amendment of
writ.

The Court, or a Judge may, at any stage of the pro-

ceedings, allow the plaintitf to amend the writ of summons in 15

such manner, and on such terms, as may seem just. (R. S. C.

Feb'y., 1876, R. 6.)

ORDER X.

Service of Writ of Summons.

1.

—

Mode of Service.

Undertaking
to aceept
lervice.

Personal ser-

vice.

Substituted
service.

Husband and
wife.

Infant.

1. No service of writ shall be required where the defendant
by his solicitor agrees to accept service, and enters an appear-

ance. (R. S. C, Order 9, R. 1.) 20
2. Where service is required the writ shall, wherever it is

practicable, be served in the manner in which personal service

is now made, but if it be made to appear to the Court or to a
Judge that the plaintitf is from any cause unable to effect

prompt personal service, the Court or Judge may make such 25
order for substituted or other service, or for the substitution

of notice for service as may seem ju.st. (R. S, C, Order 9, R. 2
;

comp. R. S. 0., c. 39, s. 29^; c. 40, ss. 28, 29 ; C. L. P. Act, R. S.

O., c. 50,s.20.)

2.

—

On particular Defendants.

3. Where husband and wife, if living together, are both 30
defendants to the action, service on the husband shall be
deemed good service on the wife, but the Court or a Judge
may order that the wife shall be served with or without ser-

vice on the husband. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 9, R. 3)
4. Where an infant is a defendant to the action, service on 35

his or her father or guardian, or if none, then upon the person

with whom the infant resides or under whose care he or she is,

shall, unless the Court or Judge otherwise orders, be deemed
good service on the infant; provided that the Court or Judge
may order that service made or to be made on the infant shall 40
be deemed good service. (R. S. C, Order 9, R. 4 ; comp. G.

Chy., Nos. 517-520.)
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5. Where a lunatic or person of unsounJ mind not so found Lunatic,

by iiuiuisitioii is a defendant to the action, service on th3 com-

mittee of the lunatic, or on the person with wlioui the person

of unsound mind resides, or under whose care ho or she is,

shall, unless the Court or Jud^e otherwise orders, be deemed

good service on such defendant. (R. S. C, Order 9; R. 5
;

comp. G. 0. Chy., Nos. 517-520.)

3.

—

On Partners and other Bodies.

6. Where partners are sued in the name of their firm, the Partners,

writ shall be served either upon any one or more of the part-

ners, or at the principal place within the jurisdiction ot the

business of the partnership, upon any person having at the time

of service the control or management of the partnership busi-

ness there ; and, subject to the Rules herein-after contained,

such service shall be deemed good service upon the fiim. (R.

S. C, Order 9, R. G.

7. Where one person carr3"ing on business in the name of a Person doing

firm apparently consisting of more than one person, shall be ^^^^'^^j
g"^^''

sued in the firm name, the writ ma}' be served at the principal

place within the jurisdiction of the business so carried on, upon
I any person having at the time of service the control or man-
agement of the business there ; and suVject to any of the

Rules of the Supreme Court, such service shall be deemed
good service on the person so sued. (R. S. C, June, 1S7G, R. 4.)

8. Wherever, by any statute provision is maile for service of Corporatiom.

i any writ of summons, bill, petition, or other process upon any
Corporation, or any society or fellowship, or any body or num-
ber of persons, wheti-icr cor|)oi-ate or otherwise, eveiy wiit of

summons aiay be served in the manner so provided. (R. S. C,
Order 9, R. 7.)

4.

—

In particidar Actions.

• 9. Service of a writ of summons in an action to recover land Action to

may, in case of vacant possession, when it cannot otherwise be recover land,

effected, be made by posting a copy of the writ upon the door

of the dwelling-house or other conspicuous part of the property.

(R. S. C, Order 9, R. <S ; comp. R. S. 0., c. 51, s. 8.)

5.

—

Generally.

10. The person serving a writ of summons shall, within Indorsement

three days at most after such service, indorse on the writ the
'•«""=*•

day of the month and week of the service thereof, otherwise

the plaintiff shall not be at liberty, in case of non-appearance,

to proceed by default; and every affidavit of service of such

) writ shall mention the day on which such indorsement was
made. (R. S. C, Order 9, R. 13; comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0.,

c. 50, s. 25.)

ORDER XI.

Substituted Service.

Every applicat'on to the Court or a Judge, under Order X., Substituted

Rule 2, for an order for substituted or other service, or for the ser^icB.

' substitution of notice for service, shall be supported by an
03—5
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affidavit setting forth the grounds upon which the application

is made. (R. S. C, Order 10.)

Time for
appearing
when service

out of the
jurisdiction.

Service by
publication.

Saving of

existing
jurisdiction.

ORDER XII.

Service out of the Jurisdiction.

(Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., c. 50, s. 48 ; R. S. C, Order 2,

R. 4 ; lb., Order 11 ; R. S. C, June, 1876, R. 5 ; G. 0. Chy, Nos,

90, 100, 102.) 5

1. Tlie time within which a defendant served out of the

jurisdiction of the court shall be required to enter his appear-

ance shall be as follows :

(«) If the defendant is served in the United States of

America, in any city, town, or village, within ten miles from 10

Lake Huron, the River St. Clair, Lake St. Clair, the River j

Detroit, Lake Erie, the River Niagara, Lake Ontario, or the

River St. Lawrence, or in any part of the Dominion of Canada,

he is to appear within three weeks after such service.

(b) If served within any State of the United States of 15

America not within the limits above described, other than

Florida, Texas, or California, he is to appear within four weeks
after such service.

(c) If served within any part of the United Kingdom, or of

the Island of Newfoundland, he is to appear within six weeks 20

after such service.

(cZ) If served elsewhere than within the limits above desig-

nated, he is to appear within four calendar months after such

service.

2. In case it appears to the court by sufficient evidence that 25

a defendant is absent, or cannot be found after due diligence to

be served with the writ, the court may order the defendant to

appear within a time to be named in the order, and may direct

a copy of the order to be published in such manner as the court

thinks fit ; and in case the defendant does not appear within 30

the time limited by such order, the court may order judgment
to be entered as on default of appearance.

3. The preceding rules shall not interfere with the jurisdic-

tion heretofore existing in any of the courts hereby consoli-

dated and hereby transfei'red to the High Court, to direct in 35

certain cases, on application in that behalf, that service in any
other manner may be good ser'iAce, or that the time for appear-

ing shall be other than the times named, or to give any special

direction as respects a defendant out of the jurisiJiction of the

court. 40

ORDER XIIL

Appearance, &c.

Appearance, 1. All proceedings to final judgment in actions shall be ear-

where entered, j-jg^j q^ Jq t},g office from which the first process issued. (Comp.

R. S. C, Order 12, R. 1-5
; C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., c. 50, s. 12)

How entered. 2. A defendant shall enter his appearance to a writ of sum-

mons by delivering to the proper officer a memorandum in 45



writing, dated on the day of delivering the same, and contain-

in"- the name of the defendant's solicitor, or statincr that the

defendant defends in person. (Comp. Ih. R. 5 ; C. L. P. Act,

R. S. 0., c. 50, s. G2.)

S. The solicitor of a defendant appearing by a solicitor shall Address of

state in such memorandum his place of business. (Comp. Solicitor.

76., R. 7.)

4. A defendant appearing in person shall state in such memo- Address of

randuni his address, and if he resides more than two miles from defendant in

10 the office out of which the first process in the cause shall have P''"°°'

been issued, a place to be called his address for service, which
shall not be more than two miles from such office. (Comp.
Ih., R. S; C. L. P. Act, R. S. O , c. 50, s. 01.)

5. If the memorandum does not contain such address it shall Where no ad-

15 not be received; and if any such address shall be illusory or ^Jl^p^"^^^™'^^!^

fictitious, the ap|)earance may be set aside by the Court or a given;

Judge, on the application of the plaintiff. (Comp. Ih., R. 9
;

C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 61.)

6. The Memorandum of Appearance shall be in the Form Form of

20 No. 6, Appendix (A), Part I., with such variations as the cir-
^^^°^^^'^-

cumstances of the case may require. (Comp. Ih., R. 10.)

7. Upon receipt of a Memorandum of Appearance, the officer Officer to

shall forthwith enter the appearance in the Cause Book. {Ih.,

R. 11.)

25 8. Where partners are sued in the name of their firm, they Partners,

.shall appear individually in their own names. But all subse-

quent proceedings shall, nevertheless, continue in the name of

the film. {Ih., R. 12.)

9. Where any person carrying on business in the name of a Appearanceby

30 firm ajiparently consisting of more than one person shall be JJnd'er'finn

sued in the name of the firm, he shall appear in his own name; name.

but all subsequent proceedings shall, nevertheless, continue in

the name of the firm. (R. S. C, June, 1876, r. 6.)

10. If two or more defendants in the same action shall appear Two or more

35 by the same solicitor and at the same time, the names of all
°«f"=ii°*"'»>

the defendants so appearing shall be inserted in one memo-
randum. (R. S. C, Order 12, R. 13 ; Rules of T.T. 1856, No. 2.)

11. A solicitor not entering an appearance in pursuance of Solictor's

his written undertaking so to do on behalf of any defendant "" ^^^ ™^'

40 shall be liable to an attachment. {Ih., R. 14 ; Rules of T. T,

1856, No. 3.)

12. A defendant may appear at any time before judgment, when appear-

If he appear at any time after the time limited for appearance ^"" ™^y ^»

he shall, on the same day, give notice thereof to the plaintiff's notice.

45 solicitor, or to the plaintift' himself if he sues in person, and he
shall not, unless the Court or a Judge otherwise orders, be en-

titled to any further time for delivering his defence, or for any
other pur))0se, than if he had appeared according to the writ.

(R. S. C, Ih., R. 15 ; Comp. C. L, P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50. s. CO).

50 13. Any person not named as a defendant in a writ of sum- Appearanceby

mons for the recovery of land, may, by leave of the Court or landlord in

Judge, appear and defend, on filing an affidavit showing that ^n'd"
he is in possession of the land, either by himself or his tenant.

(76, R. 18; R. S. 0., c. 51, s. 10.)

55 14. Any pei'son appearing to defend an action for the Form of

recoverj' of land as landlord in respect of property whereof he arpfarance by

is in possession only by his tenant, shall state in his appear-
ance that he appears as landlord. (76., R. 19 ; Comp. R. S. 0.,

c. 51, s. 12.)
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Notice of
appearance by
landlord.

15. Where a person not named as defendant in any writ of

summons for the recovery of land lias obtained leave of the

Court or Judge to appear and defend, he shall enter an appear-

ance according to the Ibregoing rules, intituled in the action

against the party or parties named in the writ as defendant
or defendants, and shall forthwith give notice of such appear-

ance to the plaintiff's solicitor, or to the plaintiff if he sues in

person, and sliall in all subsequent proceedings be named as a
party defendant to the action. (/6., R. 20 ; Comp. Rules of

T.T. 1856, No. 93.)

16. Any person appearing to a writ of summons for the
recovery of land shall be at liberty to limit his defence to a
part only of the property mentioned in the writ, describing

that part with reasonable certainty in his memorandum oi ap-

paarance; or iu a notice intitule 1 in the cause, and signed by
him. or his solicitor, such notice to be served within four days
after appearance ; ami an appearance where the defence is not
so limited shall be deemed an ap|jearance to defend for the

whole. {lb., R. 21 ; Comp. R. S. 0., col, s. 13.)

Formofnotice. 17. The notice mentioned in the last preceding Rule maybe
in the Form No C in Part I, of Appendix (A) hereto, with such
variations as circumstances may require. {lb., R. 2i.)

Limited ap-
pearance in

action for land,

Notice.

10

15

20

ORDER XIV.

Default of Appearance.

By infant or
person of un-
sound mind.

Proceedings
in default of

appearance.

Where writ
specially
indorsed.

1. Where no appearance has been entered to a writ of sum-
mons for a defendant who is an infant, or a person of unsound
miud not so found by inquisition, the plaintiffmay apply to the 25

Court or aJudge for an order that some projjerperson be assigned

guardian of such defendant, by whom he may appear and
defend the action. But no such order shall be made unless it

appears on the hearing of such application that the writ of

summons was duly served, and that notice of such application 30

was after the expiration of the time allowed for appearance,

and at least six clear days before the day in such notice named
for hearing the application, served upon or left at the dwelling-

house of the person with whom or under whose care such de-

fendant was at the time of .serving such writ of summons, and 35

also (in the case of such defendant being an infant not residinor

with or under the care of his father or guardian) served upon
or lelt at the dwelling-house of the father or guardian, if any,

of such infant, unless the Court or Judge at the time of hearing

such application shall dispense with such last-mentioned service. 40

(R. S. C; Order 13, R. 1 ; G. O. Chy., Nos. 519, 520.)

2. Where any defendant fails to appear to a writ of summons,
and the plaintiff is desirous of proceeding upon default of ap-

pearance under any of the following Rules of this Order, or

underOrder 15, Rule 1, he shall, before taking such proceeding, 45

upon default, file an affidavit of service, or of notice in lieu of

service, as the case may be. {lb., R. 2.)

3. In case of non-appearance by the defendant where the

writ of summons is specially indorsed, under Order 3, Rule 5,

the plaintiff may sign final judgment for any sum not exceed- 50

ing the sum indorsed on the writ, togethpr with interest at the

rate specified, if any, to the date of the judgment, and a sum
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for costs, but it shall bs lawful for the Court or a Judge to set

aside or vary such judgment upon such terms as may seem
just. {lb., R. 3 ; R. S. O., c. 50, s. 64

)

4 Where thire are several defendants to a writ specially where several

5 indorsed for a debt or liquidated demand in money, under defendants.

Order 3, Rule 5, and one or more of them appear to the writ,

ani.l anotiier or others of them do not appear, the plaintiff may
enter final judgment against such as have not appeared, and
may issue cxecutiiin upon such judgment without such prejudice

10 to his right to proceed with his action against such as have
appeared. (/6., R. 4 ; Comp. C. L. P. Act, R .S. 0,. c. 50, s.

no.)

5. Where the defendant fails to appear to the writ of sum- where writ

mons and the writ is not specially indorsed, but the plaintiff's not specially

15 claim is for a debt or liquidated demami onl}', no statement of

claim need be delivered, but the plaintiff may file an affidavit

of service or notice in lieu of service, as the case may be, and
a statement of the particulars of his claim in respect of the
causes of action stated in the indors3ment upon the writ, and

20 may, after the expiration of eight days, enter final judgment
for the amount shown thereby and costs to be taxed, provided

that the amount shall not be more than the sum indorsed upon
the writ besides costs. (76.; R. 5 ; Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0.,

c. 50, s. Co.)

25 C. Where the defendant fails to appear to the writ of sum- where claim

mons and the plaintiff's claim is not for a de'ot or liquidated ^°^ detention

demand only, but for detention of goods and pecuniary pecuniary''

damages, or either of them, no statement of claim need be damages

delivered, but interlocutory judgment may be entered, and
30 the value of the goods and the damages, or the damages only,

as the case may be, in respect of the causes of action dis-

closed by the indorsement on the writ of summons, shall be

assessed as hitherto, or the Court or a Judge may order that,

the value and amount of damages, or either of them, .shall be

35 ascertained in any other way in which any question arising in

an action may be tried. (Comp. lb., R. 6 ; C. L. P. Act, R.

S. 0., c. 50, s. Go.)

7. In case no appearance shall be entered in an action for Action for

the recovery of land, within the time limited for appearance, l»nd.

40 or if an appearance be entered but the defence be limited to

part only, the plaintiff shall be at liberty to enter a judgment
that the person whose title is asserted in the writ shall recover

possession of the land, or of the part thereof to which the

defence does not apply. (Ih., R. 7; Comp. R. S 0., c. 51, s. 20.)

45 8. Where the plaintiff has indorsed a claim for mesne profits. Assessment

arrears of rent, or damages for breach of contract, upon a writ damages in

for the recovery of land, he may enter judgment as in the last
'"''^ '°" ""^ *" '

preceding Rule mentioned for the land ; and may proceed as in

the other preceding Rules of this order as to such other claim

50 so indorsed. {lb., R. 8.)

ORDER XV.

Leave to Sign Judgment where Writ specially Indorsed.

1. Where the defendant appears to a writ of summons spe- Leave to sign

cially indorsed, under Order 3, Rule 5, the plaintiff may, on an S"*' J"di.'-

affidavit made by himself, or by any other person who can
"""^ "
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Procedure by
summons.

Shewing
cause.

Defence as to
part.

Where several

defendants.

Leave to de-

fend may be
absolute or
conditional.

swear positively to the debt or cause of action, verifvincj the
cauS'j of action, and .stating that in his balief there is no defence
to the action, call on the defendant to shew cause before the

Court or a Judge why the plaintiff should not be at liberty to

sign final judgment for the amount so indorsed, together with 5

interest, if anj', and costs. A copy of the affidavit shall accom-
pany the summons or notice of motion. The Court or a Judge
mav thereupon, unless the defendant, by affidavit or otherwise,

satisfy the Court or a Judge that he has a good defence to

the action on the merits, or disclose .such facts as may be deemed 10
sufficient to entitle him tn defend the actiim, make an order
empowering the plaintiff to sign judgment accordingly. (R. S.

C, May, 1877, r. 3.)

2. The application by the plaintiff for leave to enter final

judgment under the last preceding Rule shall be made by sum- 15
mons returnab'.e not less than two clear days after service.

(R. S. C, Order 14, R. 2.)

3. The defendant may shew cause against such application

by ofi'ering to bring into Court the sum indorsed on the writ,

or by affidavit. In such affidavit he shall state whether the 20
defence he alleges goes to the whole or to pait only, and
ifso, towhat jjart, of the plaintiff's claim. And the Judge
may, if he think fit, order the defendant to attend and be ex-

amined upon oath ; or to produce any books or documents or

copies of or extracts therefrom. (/6., R. 3.) 25
4. If it appears that the defence set up by the defendant

applies only to a part of the plaintiff's claim; or that any part

of his claim is admitted to be due, the jilaintiff shall have
judgment forthwith for such part of his claim as the defence

does not apply to or as is admitted to be due, subject to such 30
terms, if any, as to suspending execution, or the payment of

the amount levied or any part thereof into Court by the
sheriff, the taxation of costs, or otherwise, as the Judge may
think fit. And the defendant ma}' be allowed to defend as to

the residue of the plaintiff's claim. {Ih., R. 4.) 35
5. If it appears to the Judge that any defendant has a good

defence to or ought to be permitted to defend the action, and
that any other defendant has not -such defence and ought not
to be permitted to defend, the former may be permitted to

defend, and the plaintifi' shall be entitled to enter final judg- 40
ment against the latter, and may issue execution upon such
judgment without prejudice to his right to proceed with his

action against the former. {Ih., R. 5).

G. Leave to defend may be given unconditionally or subject

to such terms as to giving security, or otherwise, as the Court 45
or a Judge may think fit. {Ih., R. 6.)

ORDERtXVI.

Application for Account where Writ indorsed
Order III., Rule C.

UNDER

Action for

account.
1. In default of appearance to a summons indorsed under

Order 6, Rule G, and after appearance unless the defendant, by
affidavit or otherwise, satisfS' the Court or a Judge that there

is some preliminary question to be tried, an order for the 50
ace lunt claimed, with all directions now usual in the Court of
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Chanceiy in similar cases, shall bo forthwith made. (R. S. C,
Order lo, R. 1 ; Comp, G. O. Chy. No. 4G7 et. scq. ; Imp. Act
15 & IG V. c. 80, ss. 45, 47.)

2. An application for such order as mentioned in the last Application to

5 preceding Rule shall be made by summons, and be supported '^'•' ^'^ ^'*'°'

by an affidavit filed on behalf of the plaintiff, stating concisely

the grounds of his claim to an account. The application niay

be made at any time after thi; time for entering an appearance
has expired. (R. S. C, lb., R. 2.)

10 3. But the preceding two rules are not to prevent orders Present prac-

fcr the administration of the estate real or personal of a
•'<^'^ '^""''""^

deceased person, or for the partition or sale of an estate from
being obtuined on motion without any previous summons or

other preliminary proceeding, and in the manner provided for

15 by the General Orders of the Court of Chancery in that

behalf. {See G. 0. Chy. Nos. 467 et. seq. ; 638 et. seq.).

ORDER XVII.

(See C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, ss. 73-83.)

Parties.

1. All pei'sons may be joined as plaintiffs in whom the )yho may be

right to any relief claimed is alleged to exist, Avhether jointly, piSntiffa.

severally, or in the alternative. And judgment niay be given
20 for such one or more of the plaintitis as may be found to be

entitled to I'elief, for such relief as he or they may be entitled

to, without any amendment. But the defendant, though un-
succes.sful, shall be entitled to his costs occasioned by so

joining any person or persons who shall not be found entitled

25 to relief, unless the Court in disposing of the costs of the
action shall otherwise direct. (R. S. C, Order 16, R. 1.)

2. Where an action has been commenced in the name of the Substitution

wroMg person as plaintiff, or where it is doubtful whether it and addition

has been commenced in the name of the right plaintiff or " ^ "'"'' ^'

30 plaintiffs, the Court or a Judge may, if satisfied that it has
been jo commenced through a bona fide mistake, and that it

is necessary for the determination of the real matter in dis-

pute so to do, order any other person or persons to be substi-

tuted or added as plaintiff or plaintiffs upon such terms as

35 may seem just. {lb., R. 2 ; Comp. R. S. 0. c. 49, s. 5.)

3. All persons may be joined as defendants against whom wbo may be

the riijht to any relief is alleged to exist, whether iointlv, Joine'l as

severally, or in the alternative. And ju<lgment may be given ^ "^^ '^^ "'

against such one or more of the defendants as may be found
40 to be liable, according to their respective liabilities, without

any amendment. (R. S. C, lb., R. 3.)

4. It shall not be necessary that every defendant to any Wheredefend-

action shall be interested as to all the relief thereby pi'aved '''l* V'-'' "il^tu,..,,,,.-'i- ested m all tha
tor, or as to every cause ot action included therein; but the relief prayed.

45 Court or a Judge may make such order as may appear just to

prevent any defendant from being embarrassed or j)ut to

expense by being required to attend any pi'oceedings in such
action in which he may have no interest. {lb-, R. 4.)

5. The plaintiff' may, at his option, join as parties to the All or any

50 same action all or anj of the persons severally, or jointly and on'^one com-

*
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tract may b»
joined.

Several defen-
fi.'ints in cases

of doubt.

Trustees,
executors and
admiuistra-
tora.

Married wo-
men and in-

fants.

Where parties

are numerous.

Persons ap-
pointed to re-

present a class.

Partners.

Person trading
under firm
nama.

severally, liable on any one contract, including parties to bills

of exchange and promissory notes. (lb., R. 5.)

6. Where ia any action, whether founded upon contract or

otherwise, the plaintiff" is in doubt as to the person from whom
he is entitled to redress, lie may, in such manner as hereinafter 5

mentioned, or as may be prescribed by any special order, join

two or more defendants, to the intent that in such action the

question as to which, if any, of the defendants is liable, and
to what extent, may be determined as between all parties to

the action. (76., R G.) 10

7. Trustees, executors and administrators may sue and be

sued on behalf of, or as representing the property or estate of

which they are trustees or representiitives, without joining any
of the parties beneficially interested in the trust or estate, and
.shall be considered as representing such parties in the action; 15

but the Court or a Judge may, at any stage <>{ the proceedings,

order any of such parties to be made parties to the action,

either in addition to, or in lieu of, the previously existing

parties thereto. {lb., R. 7.)

8. Married women and infants may respectively sue as 20

plaintiffs by their next friends, in the manner practised in the

Court of Chancery before the pissing of this Act; and infants

miy, in like manner, defend any action by their guardians

appointed for that purpose. Married women may also sue or

defend without their husbands and without ne.xt trienils, in all 25

cases in which they could now do so according to the practice

of the Court of Chancery, and in other cases, by the lea\'e of a

Coui't or a Judge, on giving such security (it any) for costs as

the Court or a Judge may require. (Comp. lb., R. 8.)

9. Where there are numerous parties having the same 30

interest in one action, one or more of such parties may sue or

be sued, or may be authorized by the Court to defend in such

action on behalf ot, or fur the benetit of all parties so inter

{lb., R. 9.) •

10. In any case in which the right of an heir-at-law or the 35

next of kin or a class shall depend upon the construction which
the Court may i)ut upon an instrument, and it shall not be

known or shall be difficult to ascertain who is or are such heir-

at-law or next of kin or class, and the Court shall consider that

in order to save ex|)ense or for some other reason it will be 40

convenient to have the question or questions of construction

determined before such heir-at-law, next of kin or class, shall

have been ascertained by means of inquiry or otherwise, the

Court may ajipoint some one or more person or persons to

represent such heir-at-law, next of kin or class, and the judg- 45

ment of the Court in the presence of such person or persons

shall be binding upon the party or parties or class so repre-

sented. (R. S. C, June, 1876, r. 7.)

11. Any two or more persons claiming, or being liable as

co-partners, may sue or be sued in the name of their respective 50

firms, if any; and any party to an action may in such case

apply by summons to a Jutlge for a statement of the names
of the persons who are co-partners in any such firm, to be

furnished in such manner, and verified on oath or otherwise,

as the Judge may direct. (R. S. C, Order 10, R. 10.) 55

12. Any person carrying on business in the name of a firm,

apparently consisting of more than one person, may be sued in

the name of such firm. (R. S. C, June, 1876, r. S.)
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13. Subject to the provisions of the Act, and these Rules, the Rules of Court

provisions as to parties, contained in Orders oS, 59, GO and °^ ^^'^j.^^^^^''^
"^

61 of tlie General Orders of the Court of Chancery, shall be in

force as to actions in the High Coui-t of Justice. (Conip. R. S.

5 C, Order 16, R. 11; Imp. Act, lo and IG V., c. 8G, s. 42.)

14. No action shall be defeated by reason of the misjoinder Misjoinder,

of parties, and the Court may in every action deal with the

matter in controversy so far as regards the rights and interests

of the parties actually before it.

10 (a.) The Court or a Judge may, at anj' stage of the proceed-

ings, either upon or without the apjilication of either party,

and on such terms as may appear to the Court or a Judge to

be just, order that the name or names of any party or parties,

whether as plaintiffs or as defendants, improperly joined, be

15 struck out, and that the name or names of any party or parties,

whether plaintiffs or defendants, who ought to have been

joined, or whose presence before the Court may be necessary

in order to enable the Court effectually and completely to

adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved in the

20 action, be added.

(h.) No person shall be added as a plaintiff suing without

a next friend, or as the nest friend of a plaintiff under any
disability, without his own consent thereto.

(c.) All parties whose names are so added as defendants shall be

25 served with a summons or notice in manner hereinafter men-
tioned, or in such manner as may be prescribed by a.ny special

order, and the proceedings as against them shall be deemed to

have begun only on the serxdce of such summons or notice.

(R. S. C, Ih., R. 13.)

30 15. Any application to add or strike out or substitute a plain- How appUca-

tiff or defendant may be made to the Coui't or a Judge at any ^° jg^ '" ^^

time before trial by motion or summons, or at the trial of the

action in a summary manner. {Ih., R. 14.)

16. Where a defendant is added, unless otherwise ordered by Amended writ

35 the Court or Judge, the plaintiff shall file an amended copy of
dlfendant^

and sue out a writ of summons, and serve such new defendant

with such writ or notice in lieu of service thereof in the same
manner as original defendants are served. (Ih., R. 15.)

17. If a statement of a claim has been delivered previously Amended

40 to such defendant being added, the same shall, unless otherwise cia[m"*°'
°

ordered by the Court or Judge, be amended in such manner as

the making such new defendant a party shall render desirable,

and a copy of such amended statement of claim shall be

delivered to such new defendant at the time when he is served

45 with the writ of summons or notice, or afterwards within four

days after his appearance. {Ih., R. 16.)

18. Where a defendant is, or claims to be, entitled to contri- Contribution

bution or indemnity, or any other remedy or relief over against betweeifde-^

any other person, or where from any other cause it appears to fendants and

50 the Court or a'Judge that a question in the action should be de-
°"''"' P'"'^™^'

termined not only as between the plaintiff and defendant, but
as between the plaintiff, defendant and any other person, or

between any or either of them, the Court or a Judge may on
notice being given to such last-mentioned person, make such

55 order as may be proper for having the question so determined.

{Ih., R. 17; See s. 29, sub-s. 3, of Act.)

19. Where a defendant claims to be entitled to contribution, Notice to per-

indemnity, or other remedy or relief over against any person ready'partiea.

not a party to the action, he may, by leave of the Court or a
63—6
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Judge, issue a notice to that eifect, stamped with the seal with
which wi-its of summons are sealed ; a copy of such notice
shall be filed with the proper officer and served on such person
according to the rules relating to the service of writs of sum-
mons

;
the notice shall state the nature and grounds of the i

claim, and shall, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a
Judge, be served within the time Jimited for delivering his
statement of defence ; such notice may be in the form or to
the effect of the Form No. 1 in Appendix (B) hereto with such
variations as circumstances may require, and therewith shall lOJ
be served a copy of the statement of claim, or if there be no
statement of claim, then a copy of the writ of summons in
the action. {lb., E. 18.)

Court may 20. Where under Eule 18 of this order it is made to appear
direct notice to . j.i /^ i t i ; .-in ,

^^ i^^j^j^^^

be given. ^o the Court or a Judge at any time before or at the trial that 15
a question in the action should be determined, not only as
between the plaintiff and defendant, but as between the plain-
tiff and the defendant and any other person, or between any
or either of them, the Court or a Judge, before or at the time
of making the order for having such question determined, 20|
shall direct such notice to be given by the plaintiff at such
time and to such person and in such manner as may be thought
proper; and if made at the trial the Judge may postpone such
trial as he may think fit. {lb., R. 19.)

Appearance 21. If a person not a party to the action, who is served as 25i
by third party, mentioned in Rule 19, desires to dispute the plaintiff's claim

in the action as against the defendant on whose behalf the
notice has been given, he must enter an appearance in the
action within eight days from the service of the notice ; in
default of his so doing, he shall be deemed to admit the valid- 30
ity of the judgment obtained against such defendant, whether
obtained by consent or otherwise

;
provided always, that a

person so served and failing to appear within the said period
of eight days, may apply to the Court or a Judge for leave to
appear, and such leave may be given upon such terms, if any, 35
as the Court or a Judge shall think fit. {lb., R. 20.)

Direction as 22. If a person not a party to the action served under these

terai'nin'^^

<J«- Rules appears pursuant to the notice, the party giving the

quS'tiV)n3^in notice may apply to the Court or a Judge for directions as to
action. the mode of having the question in the action determined ; 40

and the Court or a Judge, upon the hearing of such applica-
tion, may, if it shall appear desirable so to do, give the person
so served liberty to defend the action upon such terms as shall
seem just, and may direct such pleadings to be delivered, or
such amendments in any pleadings to be made, and generally 45
may direct such proceedings to be taken, and give such direc-
tions, as to the Court or a Judge shall appear proper for having
the question most conveniently determined, and as to the
mode and extent in or to which the person so served shall be
bound or made liable by the decision of the question. {lb., 50
R. 21.)

^

ORDER XVIII.

Joinder of Causes of Action.

Whatcausesof 1- Subject to the following Rules, the plaintiff may unite
action may be in the same action and in the same statement of claim several
joined.
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causes of action, but if it appear to the Court or a Judge
that any such causes of action cannot he conveniently tried

or disposed of together, the Court or Judge may order
separate trials of any of such causes of action to be had, or

5 may make such other order as may be necessary or expedient
for the separate disposal thereof. (R. S. C, Order 17, R. 1 ; C.

L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, ss. 84-86.)

2. No cause of action shall, unless by leave of the Court or Action for re-

a Judge, be joined with an action for the recovery of land,
'^"^^'^^ °^ ^^""^*

except claims in respect of mesne profits or arrears of rent in

respect of the premises claimed, or any part thereof, and
damages for breach of any contract under which the same or
an}' part thereof are or is held. (lb., R. 2 ; C. L. P. Act, R.

S. 0., c. 50, s. 84.)

.5 3. Claims by an assignee in insolvency as such shall not, Claims by

unless by leave of the Court or a Judge, be joined with any f^sXency
claim by him in any other capacity. (Comp. lb., R. 3.)

4. Claims by or against husband and wife may be joined Claims by or

with claims by or against either of them separately. (lb., R. 4 ; ^and
^*

d wif
10 C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., c. 50, s. 86.)

5. Claims by or against an executor or administrator as such Claims by or

may be joined with claims by or against him personally, pro- executor.

vided the last mentioned claims are alleged to arise with refer-

enee to the estate in respect of which the plaintiff or defendant
25 sues or is sued as executor or administrator. (lb., R. 5.)

6. Claims by plaintiffs jointly may be joined with claims by Joint and

them or any of them separately against the same defendant.
^^^^ cauns.

{lb., R. 6.)

7. The last three preceding Rules shall be subject to Rule 1 Power to order

30 of this Order, and to the Rules hereinafter contained. (lb., R. 7.)
'^^'"'''''^ *"'''•

8. Any defendant alleging that the plaintiff has united in Application to

the same action several causes of action which cannot be con- ''

"^^

veniently disposed of in one action, may at any time apply to

the Court or a Judge for an order confining the action to such
35 of the causes of action as may be conveniently disposed of in

one proceeding. (lb., R. 8.)

9. If, on the hearing of such application as in the last pre- Order to strike

ceding rule mentioned, it shall ajjpear to the Court or a Judge ""^ pleadings,

that the causes of action are such as cannot all be conveniently
40 disposed of in one action, the Court or a Judge may order

any of such causes of action to be excluded, and may direct

the statement of claim, or, if no statement of claim has been
delivered, the copy of the wiit of summons and the indorse-

ment of claim on the \vrit of summons to be amended accord-

45 ingly, and may make such order as to costs as may be iust.

{ib., R. 9.)

ORDER XIX.

Actions by and against Lunatics and Persons of
Unsound Mind.

In all cases in which lunatics and persons of unsound insane

mind not so found by inquisition might respectively before P^''''°°''

the passing of the Act have sued as plaintiffs, or would have
50 been liable to be sued as defendants in any action or suit,

thej' may respectively sue as plaintiffs in any action by their

committees or next friends in manner practised in the Court
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of Chancery before the passing of the said Act, and may in

like manner defend any action by their committees or guar-

dians appointed for that purpose. (R. S. C, Order 18.)

ORDER XX.

Pleading Generally.

Old rules

abolished.

Statement of

complaint and
defence.

Statement of

counter-claim,

Form of

pleadings.

Copies of

pleadings.

1. The following Rules of pleading shall be substituted for

those heretofore used ua the Court of Chancery and in the

Courts of Common Law. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 19, R. 1.)

2. Unless the defendant in an action at the time of his

appearance shall state that he does not require the deliveiy of

a statement of complaint, the plaintiff shall within such time

and in such manner as hereinafter prescribed, deliver to the 10

defendant after his appearance a statement of his complaint

and of the relief or remedy to which he claims to be entitled.

(a.) The defendant shall, within such time and in such man-
ner as hereinafter prescribed, deliver to the plaintiff a state-

ment of his defence, set-off, or counter-claim (if any.) 15

(b.) Such statements shall be as brief as the nature of the

case will admit, and the Court in adjusting the costs of the

action shall inquire at the instance of any party into any un-

necessary prolixity, and order the costs occasioned by such

prolixity to be borne by the party chargeable with the 20

same. {lb., R. 2.)

(c.) The said statements may be amended as hereinafter

provided ; and no subsequent pleadings shall be allowed except

by special order.

3. A defendant in an action may set-off, or set up, by way 25

of counter-claim against the claims of the plaintiff, any right

or claim, whether such set-off or counter-claim sound in

damao-es or not.

(a.) Such set-off or counter-claim shall have the same effect

as a statement of claim in a cross-action, so as to enable the 30
Court to pronounce a final judgment in the same action, both
on the original and on the cross claim.

(b.) But the Court or a Judge may, on the application of

the plaintiff before trial, if in the opinion of the Court or

Judge such set-off or counter-claim cannot be conveniently 35

disposed of, in the pending action, or ought not to be allowed,

refuse permission to the defendant to avail himself thereof.

{lb., R. 3.)

4. Every pleading shall contain as concisely as may be, a

statement of the material facts on which the party pleading 4

relies, but not the evidence by which they are to be proved,

such statement being divided into paragraphs, numbered con-

secutively ; and each paragraph containing, as nearlj' as may
be, a separate allegation; dates, sums and numbers shall be

expressed in figui-es and not in words ; signature of counsel 45

shall not be necessary ; forms similar to those in Appendix
(C) hereto may be used. {lb., R. 4.)

5. Every pleading may be either printed or written, or part-

ly printed and partly written^ but no more than four copies of

any pleading, or other document are to be allowed to any 50

party, in a cause or matter, exclusive of the draft, but inclusive

of all other copies that may be required, or made, in the pro-
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gress of the cause. {See R. S. C, Order 19, R. 5; G. 0. Chy., No.
403.)

6. If more than three copies, exclusive of the draft, are re- Printing

quired of any pleading or other document, the party may have ^ ^ ""^''

5 the pleading or document printed for the purposes of the cause
or matter, and in that case he shall in lieu of all charges for

copies be allowed thirty cents per folio of the pleading or

document, and his reasonable disbm'sements of procuring the
same to be printed. {See Ih. R. 5 ; G. 0. Chy., No. 404.)

10 7. Eveiy pleading or other document required to be deliver- Delivery of

ed to a party, or between parties, shall be delivered to the ^ ^*'"°S8.

solicitor of every party who appears by a solicitor, or to the
party if he does not ajjpear by a solicitor, but if no appearance
has been entered for any party then such pleading or document

15 shall be delivered by being filed with the proper olBcer. (Comp.
Ih. R. G.)

S. Every pleading in an action shall be delivered between How pleadings

parties, and shall be marked on the face with the date of the shouU be
day on which it is delivered, and with the reference to the marked

20 Division to which, the action is assigned, the title of the action,

the description of the pleading, and the name and place of
business of the solicitor and agent (if any), delivering the same,
or the name and address of the party delivering the same if he
does not act by a solicitor. (Comp. Ih., R. 7.)

25 9. Eveiy statement of claim shall state specifically the relief Relief claimed

which the plaintiff claims, either simply or in the alternative, '° ^^ stated.

and may also ask for general relief. And the same rule shall

apply to any counter-claim made, or relief claimed by the de-
fendant, in his statement of defence. If the plaintiffs claim

30 be for discovery only the statement of claim shall shew it. {Ih.

R. 8.)

10. Where the plaintiff seeks relief in respect of several Distinct claims

distinct claims or causes of complaint founded upon separate °'' defences.

and distinct facts, they shall be stated, as far as may be, sepa-

35 rately and distinctly. And the same rule shall apply where
the defendant relies upon several distinct grounds of defence,

set-ofl", or counter-claim founded upon separate and distinct

facts. {Ih., R. 9.)

11. If either party wishes to deny the right of any other Denial of re-

40 party to claim as executor, or as ti-ustee, or as assignee presentative

in insolvency, or in any representative or other alleged
"^p^"^'

capacity, or the alleged constitution of any partnership firm,

he shall deny the same specifically, or the same will be taken
to be admitted. {See Ih., R. 11.)

45 1 2. Where a contract is alleged in any pleading, a bare de- Bare denial of

nial of the contract by the opposite party shall be construed contracts only

only as a denial of the making of the contract in fact, and not making,

of its legality or its sufiiciency in law, whether with reference

to the Statute of Frauds or otherwise. (Comp. Ih., R. 2.3.)

50 13. ^Tiere the contents of any document are material, it Effect of docu-

shall be sufficient in any pleading to state the effect thereof as '^T''j'"^''
^^

briefly as possible, without setting out the whole or any part
thereof unless the precise words of the document or any part
thereof are material. {Ih., R. 24.)

55 14. Where it is material to allege malice, fraudulent in- Allegation of

tention, knowledge or other condition of the mind of any per- ^^^'^^> ^tc.

son, it shall be sufficient to allege the same as a fact, without
setting out the cii'cumstances from which the same is to be
inferred. {Ih., R. 25.)
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1.5. Where it is material to allege notice to any person

of any fact, matter or thing, it shall be sufficient to allege

such notice as a fact, unless the form or the precise terms of

such notice is material. {lb., R. 20.)

16. Where any contract or any relation between any 5

persons does not arise from an express agreement, but is to be
implied from a series of letters or conversations, or otherwise

fi-om a number of circumstances, it shall be sufficient to allege

such contract or relation as a fact, and to refer generally to

such letters, conversations, or circumstances without setting 10
them out in detail ; and if in such case the person so pleading
desires to rely in the alternative upon more contracts or rela-

tions than one, as to be implied from such circumstances, he
may state the same in the alternative. (Ih., R. 27.)

17. Neither party need in any pleading allege any matter 15

of fact which the law presumes in his favour, or as to which
the burden of proof lies upon the other side, unless the same
has first been sji<ecifically denied.

[E. g.—Consideration for a bill oi exchange, where the plain-

tiff sues only on the bill, and not for the consideration as a 20

substantive ground of claim.] (Ih., R. 28.)

18. No plea or defence shall be pleaded in abatement. {Ih.,

R. 13.)

19. No new assignment shall hereafter be necessary or used.

But everything which has heretofore been alleged by way 25

of new assignment is hereafter to be introduced by amendment
of the statement of claim. {See Ih., R. 14.)

20. No defendant in an action for the recovery of land who
is in possession by himself or his tenant need plead his title,

unless his defence depends on an equitable estate or right, or 30
he claims relief upon any equitable ground against any right

or title asserted by the plaintiff. But, except in the cases

hereinbefore mentioned, it shall be sufficient to state by way
of defence that he is so in possession. And he may neverthe-

less rely upon any ground of defence which he can prove, 35

except as hereinbefore mentioned. {Ih., R. 15; comp. R. S. 0.,

e. 40, s. 87; c. 51, s. 14.)

21. Nothing in these Rules contained shall affect the right

of any defendant to plead not guilty b}' statute. And every
defence of not gailty by statute shall have the same effect as 40

a plea of not guilty by statute has heretofore had. But if the

defendant so plead he shall not plead any other defence with-

out the leave of the Court or a Judge. {Ih., R. 16.)

22. Save as above otherwise provided, the silence of a plead-

ing as to any allegation contained in the previous pleading of 45

the opposite party is not to be construed into an implied

admission of the truth of such allegation ; and any allegation

introduced for the purpose of pi-eventing such implied admis-

sion, and not for the purpose of shewing the grounds of de-

fence, is to be considered impertinent. {See Ih., R. 21 ; G. 0. 50

Chy., No. 123.)

23. Each party by his pleading is to admit such of the alle-

gations contained in the pleading of the opposite party as

are true. {^See G. 0. Chy., No. 124, and Order 23, R. 4 iwst.)

24. Admissions are, in all cases where it is practicable, to be 55

by referei.ce to the numbers of the paragraphs in the pleading

to which they relate, with such qualifications as may be neces-

sary or proper for protecting the interests of the party making
such admissions. {See G. O. Chy., No. 125.)
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25. Each party in any pleading, not being a petition or a What facts

summons, must allege all such facts not appearing in the pre- beaded
vious pleadings (if any), as he means to rely on, and must raise all

such grounds of defence or I'eply, as the case may be, as if not

5 raised on the pleadings would be likely to take the opposite

party by surprise, or would raise new issues of fact not arising

out of the pleadings, as for instance, fraud, or that any claim

has been barred by the Statute of Limitations, or has been
released. (R. S. C, Order 19, R. 18.)

ORDER XXI.

Pleading Matters arising pending the Action.

10 1. Any ground of defence which has arisen after action Before deliv-

brought, but before the defendant has delivered his statement ^''^ "^ defence.

of defence, may be pleaded by the defendant in his statement
of defence, either alone or together with other grounds of

defence.

1.5 (ft.) If, after a statement of defence has been delivered, any Before deliv-

ground of defence arises to any set-off or counter-claim alleged fy °f defence
^ to couiit6r"
therein by the defendant, it may be introduced by amendment claim,

into the statement of claim within three weeks after the

defence or the last of the defences shall have been delivered.

20 (Comp. R. S. C, Order 20, R. 1 ; Order 24., R. 1.)

2. Where any ground of defence arises after the defendant After delivery

has delivered his statement of defence, he may, within eight of defence,

days after such ground of defence has arisen, and by leave of

the Court or a Judge, introduce bv amendment into his state-

25 ment of defence the further ground of defence so arising.

(Comp. lb., R. 2.)

3. Where any defendant, in his statement of defence, Plaintiff may
whether by way of amendment or otherwise, alleges any ground deliver con-

of defence which has arisen after the commencement of the defence.

30 action, the plaintiff may deliver a confession of such defence,

which confession may be in the Form No. 2 in Appendix (B)

hereto, with such variations as circumstances may require, and
he may thereupon sign judgment for his costs up to the time

of the pleading of such defence unless the Court or a Judge
35 shall, either before or after the delivery of such confession,

otherwise order. (lb., R. 3.)

4. Where a groimd of defence to any set-offor counter-claim After delivery

arises after the expiration of three weeks from the time of °^ reply-

delivering the defence or the last of the defences, the plaintiff

40 may within eight days after such ground of defence has arisen,

and by leave of a Court or a Judge, introduce such new
ground of defence into his statement of claim by amendment.
(Comp. lb., R. 2.)

ORDER XXII.

Statement of Claim.

1. The deliveiy of .statements of claim shall be regulated WTien it must

45 as follows :— be deUvered.

(a.) If the defendant shall not state that he does not require

the delivery of a statement of claim, the plaintiff shall, unless
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of statement.

otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, deliver it within
six weeks from the time of the defendant's entering his

appearance. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 21, R. 1 (a); C. L. P. Act,

R. S. O., c. 50, s. 93.)

(Ij.) The plaintiff' may, if he think fit, at any time after the 5

issue of the writ of summons, deliver a statement of claim,

with the writ of summons, or notice in Ueu of summons, or at

any time afterwards, either before or after appearance, and
although the defendant may have appeared and stated that he
does not require the delivery of a statement of claim : Provided 10
that in no case where a defendant has appeared shall a state-

ment be delivered more than six weeks after the aj)pearance

has been entered, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a
Judge. {lb., R. 1 (6).

(c.) where a plaintiff delivers a statement of claim without 15
being required to do so, the Court or a Judge may make such

order as to the costs occasioned thereby as shall seem just, if

it appears that the delivery of a statement of claim was un-

necessary or improper. {lb., R. 1 (c).

2. Where the writ is specially indorsed, and the defendant 20
has not dispensed with a statement of claim, it shall be suf-

ficient for the plaintiff to deliver as his statement of claim a

notice to the effect that his claim is that which appears by the

indorsement upon the writ, unless the Court or a Judge shall

order him to deliver a further statement. Such notice may be 25
either written or printed, or partly written and partly printed,

and may be in the Form No. 3 in Appendix (B.) hereto, and
shall be marked on the face in the same manner as is required

in the case of an ordinary statement of claim. And when the

plaintifl' is ordered to deliver such further statement it shall be 30
delivered within such time as by such Order shall be directed

;

and if no time be so limited then within the time prescribed by
Rule 1 of this Order. {lb., R. 4.)

PRDER^XXIII.

Defence.

When defence
must be
delivered.

Where no
statement of

claim.

Where leave to
defend given.

Costs of un-
necessary
denials.

1. Where a statement of claim is delivered to a defendant
he shall deliver his defence within sixteen days from the de- 35
livery of the statement of claim, or from the time limited for

appearance, whichever shall be last, unless such time is extended
by the Court or a Judge. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 22, R. 1 ; C.

L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, ss. 100, 101 ; R. S. 0. c. 51, s. 3.)

2. A defendant who has appeared in an action and stated 40
that he does not require the delivery of a statement of claim,

and to whom a statement of claim is not delivered, may deliver

a defence at any time within sixteen days after his appearance,

unless such time is extended by the Court or a Judge. (Comp.
R. S. C, lb., R. 2.) 45

3. Wliere leave has been given to a defendant to defend

under Order XV., Rule 1, he shall deliver his defence, if any,

within such time as shall be limited by the order giving him
leave to defend, or if no time is thereby limited, then within

sixteen days after the order. {lb., R. 3.) 50
4. Where the Court or a Judge shall be of opinion that any

allegations of fact denied or not admitted by either or any
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party ought to liave been admitted, the Court may make
such order as shall be just with respect to any extra costs

occasioned by their having been denied or not admitted.
Comp. Ih., R. 4

)

5 5. Where a defendant by his defence sets up any counter- where coun-

claim which raises questions between himself and the plaintiff ''""•claira

along with any other person or persons, he shall add to the pfrsons!*""^*^

title of bis defence a further title similar to the title in a state-

ment of complaint, setting forth the names of all the persons
.0 who, if such counter-claim were to be enforced by cross action,

would be defendants to such cross action, and shall deliver his

defence to such of them as are parties to the action within the
period within which he is required to deliver it to the plaintiff.

{Ih., R. .5.)

6. Where any such person as in the last preceding Rule men- service of

tioned is not a party to the action, he shall be summoned to defencson

appear by being served with a copy of the defence, and such "^ P^fty-

service shall be regulated by the same rules as are hereinbefore
contained with respect to the service of a writ of summons, and

20 every defence so served shall be indorsed in the Form No. 4 in

Appendix (B.l hereto, or to the like etfect. {lb., R. G.)

7. Any person not a defendant to the action, who is served Appearaneeby

with a defence and counter-claim as aforesaid, must appear *'''^'^ P*^'^-

thereto as if he had been served with a writ of summons to

5 appear in an action. {lb., R. 7.)

8. Any person named in a defence as a party to a counter- Keply by

claim thereby made may deliver a reply within the time within ^^^^'^ v^^7-

which he might deliver a defence if it wei'e a statement of

claim. {lb., R. S.)

30 9. Where a defendant by his statement of defence sets up a Striking out

counter-claim, if the plaintitf, or any other person named in counter- claim.

manner aforesaid as party to such counter-claim, contends that
the claim thereby raised ought not to be disposed of by way of
counter-claim, but in an independent action, he may at any

35 time within three weeks from the delivery of such statement
of defence, a]>ply to the Court or a Judge for an order that
such counter-claim may be excluded, and the Court or a Judge
may, on the hearing of such application, make such order as
shall be just. (Comp. lb., R. 9.)

4'0 10. Where in any action a set-off or counter-claim is estab- Judgment for

lished as a defence against the plaintiff's claim, the Court may, balance of

if the balance is in favour of the defendant, o-jve judo-inent for

the defendant for such balance, or may otherwise adjudge to

the defendant such i-elief as he may be entitled to upon the
45 merits of the case. (lb., R. 10.)

ORDER XXIV.

Discontinuance.

1. The plaintiff may, at any time before receipt of the defen- Discontinu-

dant's statement of defence, or after the receipt thereof, before *°°^-

taking any other pi'oceeding in the action (save any inter-

locutory application), by notice in writing, wholly discontinue
50 his action or withdraw any part or parts of his alleged cause

of complaint ; and thereupon he shall pay the defendant's costs Costs.

of the action, or if the action be not wholly discontinued, the

63—7
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50

defendant's costs occasioned by the matter so withdrawn.
(a.) Such costs shall be taxed, and such discontinuance or

withdrawal, as the case may be, shall not be a defence to any
subsequent action.

of (b.) Save as in this Rule otherwise provided, it shall not be 5

competent for the plaintiff to withdraw the Record or discon-

tinue the action without leave of the Court or a Judge, but the

Court or a Judge may, before, or at, or after the hearing or

trial, upon such terms as to costs, and as to any other action,

and otherwise, as may seem fit, order the action to be discon- 10
tinned, or any part of the alleged cause of complaint to be
struck out.

(e.) The Court or a Judge may, in like manner, and with
the like discretion as to terms, upon the application of a
defendant, order the whole or any part of his alleged grounds 15
of defence or counter-claim to be withdrawn or struck out, but

it shall not be competent to a defendant to withdraw his de-

fence, or any part thereof, without such leave. (R. S. C, Order

23, R. 1.)

of 2. Where a cause has been entered for trial, it may be with- 20
drawn by either plaintiff or defendant, upon producing to the

proper officer a consent in wiiting, signed by the parties. (R.

S. C. D&c, 1S75, r. !).)

3. A defendant may sign judgment for the costs of an action

if it is wholly discontinued, or for the costs occasioned by the 25
matter withdrawn, if the action be not wholly discontinued.

(R.S.C., June, 1876, r. 10.)

ORDER XXV.

Close of Pleadings.

When ple.^d-

ings closed.
As soon as the time for amending the pleadings under these

Rules or under any order made iu the action has expired, the

pleadings as between such parties shall be deemed to be closed 30

without any joinder of issue being jjleaded by any or either

party. (Comp. R. S.C ., Order 25.)

ORDER XXVI.

Issues.

Settlement of

issues.

Where in a,ny action it appears to a Judge that the statement
of claim or defence or neply does not sufficiently define the

issues of fact in dispute between the parties, he may direct 3.

the parties to prepare issues, and such i.ssues shall, if the parties

differ, be settled by the Judge, m. S. C, Order 26.)

ORDER XXVII.

Amendment of Pleadings.

Am-^ndment
with Isare,

1. The Court or a Judge ma}% at any stage of the proceed-

ings, allow either party to alter his statement of claim of

defence or reply, or may order to be struck out or amended 4'i

I

I
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any matter in snch statements respectively wliicli maybe scan-

dalous, or which may tend to iirejiulice, emlian-ass, or delay

the fair trial ot" the action. All .such amendments shall be

made as may be necessary for the purpose of determining the

5 real questions or question in controversy between the parties.

(IIS.C, Order 27, R 1. Comp. R. S. O., c. 40, s. 8.)

2. The plaintitf may, without any leave, amend his state- Amendment
nient of claim once at any time before the expiration of three l^y plaintiff

weeks from the delivery of the defence or the last of the de-

10 fences, oi', where no defence is delivered, at any time before the

expiration of four weeks from the appearance of the defend-

ant who shall have last appeared. (Comp. Ih., R 2 ; R. S. C,
Order 2i R 1 ; lb.., Order 25..)

3. A defendant who has set up in his defence any set-off or Amendment
15 counter-claim, may, without any leave, amend such set-off or i^y defendant

counter-claim at any time before the expiration of the time

allowed him for pleading to any amendment, or in case there

be no amendment of the statement of claim after the delivery

of such defence, then at any time before the expiration of

20 twenty-eight days from the filing of his defence. (Couip.

R S. C, Order 27, R 3.)

4. Where any party has amended his pleadings under either Disallowance
of the last two preceding Rales, the opposite party may, ofamendment

within eight days after the delivery to him of the amended
25 pleading, apply to the Court, or a Judge, to disallow the amend-

ment, or any jiart thereof, and the Court or Judge may, if

satisfied that the justice of the case requires it, disallow the

same, or allow it, suliject to such terms as to costs or otherwise

as may seem just, {lb., R. 4.)

30 5. Where any party has amended his pleading under Rule 2 Leave to ple.^d

or 3 of thi-^ Order, the other party may without leave amend or amend after

his former pleading within four days after the delivery of the
"^'^^ ""*" '

pleading so amended under such Rule : or ho may apply to the

Court or a Judge for leave to amend his former pleiding within

35 such further time and upon sucu terms as may seem just. (Comp.
Ih., R 5 ; Order 24, R 3.)

7. In all cases not provided for by the preceding Rules of Application

this Order, application for leave to amend any pleading ma}' f<"'le^veto

be made by either party to the Court or a Judge in Chambers,
40 or to the Judge at the trial of the action and such amendment

may be allowed upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as

may .seem just. (Ih., R. (J,)

8. If a party who has obtiiined au oi'der for leave to amend Time limited

a pleading delivered by him does not amend the same within f'"' ainend-

45 the time limited for that purpose by the order, or if no time is

thereby limited, then within fourteen days from the date of

the order, such order to amend shall, on the expii-ation of such
limited time as aforesaid, or of .such fourteen days, as the case

may be, became, ipso facto, void, unless the time is extended
50 by the Court or a Judge. {Ih., R. 7.)

9. A pleading maybe amended by written alterations in How altera,

the pleading which has been delivered, and by additions ontionstoba

paper to be interleaved therewith if necessary, unless the "** **

amendments require the insertion of more than 144 words in

55 any one place, or are so numerous or of such a nature that the
making them in writing would render the jdeading difficult or

inconvenient to read, in either of which cases the amendment
must be made by delivering a ])rint or fre.sh copy of the
pleading as amended. (Comp. lb., R. 8.)
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9. Where any pleading is amemled, such pleading -vrhen

amended shall be marked ^vith the date of the order, if any,

under which the same is so amended, and of the daj' on which

such amendment is made, in manner foUoM'ing, viz.: " Amended
day of ." (Ih., R. 9.)

10. Where a pleading is amended, such amended plead-

ing .shall be delivered to the opposite party within the time

allowed for amending the same, {ih., E. 10.)
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ORDER XXVIII.

Demurrer.

1. Anj' party may demur to any pleading of the opposite

party, or to any part of a pleadiug setting up a distinct cause 10

of action, ground of defence, set-off, counter-claim, reply, or,

as the case may be, on the ground that the facts alleged therein

do not show any cause of action, or ground of defence to a

claim or any part thereof, or set off, or counter-claim, or as the

case may he, to which eflbct can be given by the Court as 15

against the party demurring. {See R. S. C, Order 28, R. 1.)

2. A demurrer shall state specitically whether it is to the

whole or to a part, and it so, to what part, of the pleading of

the opposite party. It shall state some ground in law for the

demurrer, but the party demurring shall not, on the argument 20

of the demurrer, be limited to the ground so stated. A demur-
rer may be in the Form 10 in Appendix (C) hei-eto. If there

is no ground, or only a fiivolous ground of denunrer stated,

the Court or a Judge may set aside such demurrer, with costs

(76, R. 2.) 25

3. A demurrer shall be delivered in the same manner and
within the same time as any other pleading in the action.

{lb., R. 3.)

4. A defendant desiring to demur to part of a statement of

of claim, and to put in a defence to the other part, shall com- 30

bine such demurrer and defence in one pleading. And so in

every case whei'e a party entitled to put in a further pleading

desires to demur to part of the last pleading of the opposite

party, he shall combine such demurrer and other pleading.

{Ih., R. 4.) 35

5. If the party demurring desires to be at libei'ty to plead as

well as to demur to the matter demurred to, he may, before

demurring, apply to the Court or a Judge for an order giv-

ing him leave to do so ; and the Court or Judge, if satisfied

that there is reasonable ground for the demurrer, may make an 40

order accordingly, or may reserve leave to him to plead after

the demurrer is overruled, or may make such other order and
upon such terms as may be just. lb., R. 5.)

6. Where the demurrer either to the whole or part of a plead-

ing is delivered, either party may enter the demurrer for argu- 45

ment immediately, and the party so entering such demurrer

shall on the same day give notice thereof to the other part}'.

If the demurrer shall not be entered and notice thereof given

within ten days after delivery, and if the party whose plead-

ing is demurred to does not within such time serve an order 50

for leave to amend, the demurrer shall be held sufBcient, for the

same purposes and with the same result as to costs, as if it had
been allowed on argument. {lb., R. 6.)



7. While a demiirrer to the whole or .any part of a pleading No amend-

is pending, such ])lcailing shall not be annnided unless liy order
J?""'

peuJing

of the Court or a Juil^e; an<l no such order shall 1)6 made ex-

cept on payment of the costs of the demurrer. (lb., R. 7.)

5 8. Whei-c a demurrer to the whole or part of any pleading is Costs of suc-

allowed upon argument, the party whose pleading is demurred oeaaful de-

to shall, unless the Court otherwise order, pay to the demurring
party the costs of the demurrer. {lb., R. 8.)

9. If a demurrer to the whole of a statement of claim be Costs on sue-

10 allowed, the plaintiff, subject to the power of the Court to allow murrer to'

the statement of claim to be amended, shall pay to the demur- plaintiff's

ring defendant the costs of the action, unless the Court shall "^ *""'

otherwise order. {lb., R. 9.)

10. Where a demurrer to any pleading or part of a pleading is Effect of de-

15 allowed in any case not fallint; within the last preceding Rule, puire"" to part

then (subject to the power of the Court to allow an amend-
ment) the matter demurred to shall as between the parties to

the demurrer be deemed to be struck out of the pleadings, and
the rights of the parties shall be the same as if it had not been

20 pleaded. (lb., R. 10.)

11. Where a demurrer is oveiTuled the demurring party shall Costs of unsuc-

pay to the opposite party the costs occasioned by the demurrer, murrer
unless the Court shall otherwise direct. (lb., R. 11.)

12. Where a demurrer is overruled the Court may make such Pleadings after

25 order and upon such terms as to the Court shall seem right for oy^^^ed
"

allowing the demurring party to raise by pleading any case

he may be desirous to set up in opposition to the matter de-

murred to. (lb., R. 12.)

13. A demurrer shall be entered for argument by delivering Form of entrj

30 to the proper officer a memoraiiilum of entry in the Form No. ^°'^ argument.

17 in Appendix (C.) {lb., R. 13.)

ORDER XXIX.

Default of Pleading.

1. If the plaintiff, being bound to deliver a statement of Dismissal of

claim, does not deliver the same within the time allowed for *°''!™.°!'

that purpose, the defendant may, at the expiration of that time, default.

35 apply to the Court or a Judge to dismiss the action with costs,

for want of prosecution; and on the hearing of such application

the Court or Judge may, if no statement of claim have been
delivered, order the action to be dismissed accordingly, or may
make such other order on such terms as to the Court or Judge

40 shall seem just. (R. S. C, Order 29, R. 1.)

2. If the plaintiff's claim be only for a debt or liquidated de- Judgment on

mand, and the defendant does not, within the time allowed for defendant's

that purpose, deliver a defence or demurrer, the plaintiff may,
at the expiration of such time, enter final judgment for the

45 amount claimed, with costs. {lb., R. 2.)

3. Where in any such action as in the last preceding Rule Where several

mentioned there are sevei'al defendants, if one of them make defendants,

default as mentioned in the last preceding Rule, the plaintiff

may enter final judgment against the defendant so making
50 default, and issue execution upon such judgment without preju-

dice to his right to proceed with liis action against the other

defendants. {Ib„ R. 3.)
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4. If tlie plaintiff's claim bo for detention of goods and
pecuniary damaL,^es, or either of them, and the defendant makes
default as mentioned in Rule 2, the plaintiff may enter an
interlocutory judgment against the defendant, and the value
of the goods, and the damages, or the damages only, as the 5

case may be, shall be assessed as hitherto. But the Court or

a Judge may order that the value and amount of damages, or

either of them, shall be ascertained in any other way in which
any questioii arising in an action may be tried. (Comp., 76.,R. 4.)

.5. Where in any such action as in Rule 4 mentioned there 10
are several defendants, if one of them make default as men-
tioned in Rule 2, the plaintiff may enter an interlocutory judg-
ment against the defendant so making default, and proceed with
his action against the others. And in such case, damages against
the defendant making default shall be assessed at the same 15
time with the trial of the action or issues therein against the
other defendants, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise
direct. {lb., R. 5.)

6. If the plaintiff's claim be for a debt or liquidated demand,
and also for detention of goods and pecuniary damages, or 20
pecuniary damages onl}', and the defendant makes default as

mentioned in Rule 2, the plaintiff may enter linal judgment for

the debt or liquidated demand, and also enter interlocutory

judgment for the value of the goods and the damages, or the

damages only, as the case may be. and proceed as mentioned in 25

Rule 4. {lb., R. 6.

7. In an action for the recovery of land, i£ the defendant
makes default as mentioned in Rule 2, the plaintiff may enter

a judgment that the person whose title is assorted in the writ
of summons .shall recover possession of the land, with his 30
costs. {lb., R. 7.)

8. Where tho iihuutiiT has endorsed a claim for mesne profits,

arrears of rent, or damages for breach of contract, upon a writ

for the recovery of land, if the defendant makes default as

mentioned in Rule 2, or if thera be more than one defendant, 35

and some or one of the defendants make such default, the plain-

tiff may enter judgment against the defaulting defendant or

defendants, and proceed as mentioned in Rules 4 and 5. (lb.,

R. 8.)

9. In all other actions than those in the preceding Rules of 40
this Order mentioned, if the defendant makes default in deliv-

ering a defence or demurrer, the plaintiff may set down the

action on motion for judgment, and such judgment shall be
given as upon the statement of claim the Court shall consider

the plaintiff' to be entitled to, (lb., R. 10.) 45

10. Where, in any such action as mentioned in the last pre-

ceding Rule, there are several defendants, then, if one of such
defendants make such default as aforesaid, the plaintiff may
either set down the action at once on motion for judgment
against the defendant so making default, or may set it down 50

against him at the time when it is entered for trial or set

down on motion for judgment against the other defendants.

{lb. R. 11.)

11. If the plaintiff does not deliver a reply or demurrer, or

any party does not deliver any subsequent pleading, or a 55

demurrer, within the period allowed for that purpose, the

pleadings shall be deemed to be closed at the expiration of

that period as if such plaintiff or party had joined issue on the

last pleading delivered. {lb., R. 12.)
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12. In any case in which issues arise in an action other In ea'^e of

than between jtlaintift' and defendant, if any party to any
parties'^otheV

such issue makes default in delivering any pleading, the dppo- than plaintifE

site party nia}^ <ipi'ly to the Court or a .ludge for such judg- anddefendant.

6 ment, if any, as upon the pleadings he may appear to be entitled

to. And the Court maj^ order judgment to be entered accord-

ingly, or may make such other order as may be necessary to

do complete justice between the parties. {lb., R. 13.)

I'i. Any judgment by default, whether under this Order or Judgment for

10 under any other of these Rule.s, may bo set aside by the Court
setrsidron

*"

or a Judge, upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as such terms.

Court or Judge may think lit. (lb., R. 14.)

ORDER XXX.

Payment into Court in Satisfaction.

1. Where any action is brought to recover a debt or dam- In what cases

ages, any defendant may at any time after service of the writ, ^^^ at what

15 and before or at the time of delivering his defence, or by leave

of the Court or a Judge at any later time, pa}^ into Court a
sum of money by way of .satisfaction or amends. Payment
into Court shall be pleaded in the defence, and the claim or

cause of action in respect of which such payment shall be made
20 shall be specified therein. (R. S. C, Order 30, R. 1.)

2. Such sum of money shall be paid as hitherto into the How paid,

proper bank or ti> the proper officer, and the proper officer

shall give a i-eceipt for the same. If sucli payment be made
before delivering his defence the defendant shall thereupon

25 serve U2:>on the plaintiff a notice that he has paid in such
money, and in respect of what claim, in the Form No. 5, in

Appendix (B.) hereto. (Cornp. lb., R. 2.)

3. Money paid into Court as aforesaid may, unless otherwise Payment out.

ordered by a Judge, be paid out to the plaintiff, or to his

30 solicitor, on the written authority of the plaintiff. No
affidavit shall be necessary to verity the plaintiff's signature to

such written authority unless specially recpiired by the officers

of the court. (/6., R."'3.)

4. The plaintiff, if payment into Court is made before Acceptance in

35 delivering a defence, may within four days after receipt of satisfaction.

notice of such payment, or if such payment is first .stated in a
defence delivered then, may, before reply, accept the same in

satisfaction of the causes of action in respect of which it is

paid in ; in which case he shall give notice to the defendant in

40 the Form No. 6 in Appendix (B.) hereto, and shall be at liberty,

in case the sum paid in is accepted in satisfaction of the entire

cause of action, to tax his costs, and in case of non-payment
within forty-eight hours, to sign judgment for his costs so

taxed. {lb., R. 4.)

ORDER XXXI.

Discovert and Inspection.

45 1. In case any party examines another before the trial, or Costs ofexam,
otherwise than at the trial of an action, the Court in adjustino- 'nation.
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the co.sts of the action shall at the instance of any party inquire

or cause inquiry to be made into the propriety of having made
such examination, and if it is the 0| anion of the taxing master
or of the Court or Judj,e that such examination has been
had unreasonably or vexatiously, the costs occasioned by the 5

examination shall be borne by the party in fault. (Comp. R.

S. C, Order 31, R. 2 ; C. L. P. Act, R. S.'O., c. 50, ss. 1.50-167.)

2. It shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge at any time
during the pendency therein of any action or proceeding, to

order the production by any party thereto, upon oath, of such of 10
the documents in his possession or power, relating to any matter
in question in such action or proceeding, as the Court or Judge
shall think right; and the Court may deal with such docu-

ments, when produced, in such manner as shall appear just.

(76., R. 11.) 15

3. Any party after the close of the pleadings, may without
filing any affidavit obtain an oi'der of course on praecipe, direct-

ing any other party to the action to make discovery on oath of

the documents which are or have been in his possession or

power, relating to any matter in question in the action. (Comp. 20
lb., R. 12.)

4. Before the close of the pleadings, any party ma}', without
filing any affidavit, apply to a Judge for an order directing

any other party to the action to make discovery on oath of the

documents which are or have been in his possession or power, 25

relating to any matter in question in the action. (Comp. lb.,

R. 12.)

5. The affidavit to be made by a party against whom such
order as is mentioned in the last preceding two Rules has been
made, shall specify which, if any, of the documents therein 30
mentioned, he objects to produce, and it rauy be in the Form
No. 7, in Appendix (B) hereto, with such variations as circum-

stances may require. (lb., R. 13.)

0. Every party to an action or other proceeding shall be en-

titled, at any time before or at the hearing thereof, b}^ noti^-e 35

in writing, to give notice to any other party, in wliose plead-

ings or affiiiavits reference is maile to any docuuie:it, to pro-

duce such document for tlie inspection of the party giving such
notice, or of his solicitor, and to permit him or them to take ci ipies

thereof; and any party not complying with such notice .shall 40

not afterwards be at liberty to put any such document in evi-

dence on his behalf in such action or proceeding, unless he
shall satisfy the Court that such document relates only to his

own title, he being a defendant to the action, or that he had
some other sufficient cause for not complying with such notice. 45

(lb., R. 14.)

7. Notice to any party to produce any documents referred

to in his pleading or affidavits may be in the Form No. 8 in

Appendix (B) hereto, or to the same effect. (lb., R. 15.)

8. The party to whom such notice is given shall, within two 50
days from the receipt of such notice, if all the documents there-

in referred to have been set forth by him in such affidavit as is

mentioned in Rule 5, or if any of the documents referred to

in such notice have not been set forth by him in any such affi-

davit, then within four days from the receipt of such notice, 55

deliver to the party giving the same a notice stating a time
within three days from the delivery thereof at which the docu-

ments, or such of them as he does not object to produce, may
bo inspected at the office of his solicitor, and stating which (if
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any) of the documents he objects to produce and on what
ground. Such notice may be in the Form No. 9, in Appendix
(B) hereto, with such variations as circumstances may require

(//)., R. 1(3.)

9. If the party served with notice under Rule 7 omits to Order for

give such notice of a time for inspection, or objects to give in- >°*'i«otiou.

spection, the party desiring it may apply to a Judge for an
order for inspection. {Ih., R. 17.)

10. Every application for an order for inspection of docu- Application

3 ments shall be to a Judge. And except in the case of docu- ^°^ oTder.

ments referred to in the pleadings or affidavits of the party
against whom the application is made, or disclosed in his affi-

davit of documents, such application shall be founded upon an
affidavit showing of what documents inspection is sought, that
the party applying is entitled to inspect them, and that they
are in the possession or power of the other party. {lb., R. 18.)

11. If the party from whom discovery of any kind or inspec- When inspec-

tion is sought olDJects to the same, or any part thereof, the
^J,""

objected

(Jourt or a Judge may, if satisfied that the right to the discovery
or inspection sought depends on the determination of any issue

or question in dispute in the action, or that for any other reason
it is desirable that any issue or question in dispute in the
action should be determined before deciding upon the right to

the discovery or inspection, order that such issue or question
be determined first, and reserve the question as to the discov-
ery or inspection. {lb., R. 19,)

12. If any party fails to comply with any order for dis- Consequences

c.overy or inspection of documents, he sh;dl be liable to attach- °^ disobeying

,TT ^n 1 •/• 1- • rr> 1 Til 1 I- •
an order for

ment. He shall also, it a plamtm, be liable to have his action discovery.

) dismissed for want of prosecution, and, if a defendant, to have
his defence, if any, struck out, and to be placed in the same
position as if he had not defended, and the party who obtained
the order for discovery or inspection may apply to the Court
or a Judge for an order to that effect, and an order may be
made accordingly. (Comp. lb., R. 20.)

13. Service of an order for discovery or inspection made Application

against any party on his solicitor shall be sufficient service to
^ent"^'^''

found an application for an attachment for disobedience to the
order. But the party against whom the application for an

) attachment is made may show in answer to the application that
he has had no notice or knowledge of the order. {lb., R. 21.)

14. A solicitor upon whom an order against any party for Solicitor dis-

discovery or inspection is served under the last Rule, who °''^y™s order,

neglects without reasonable excuse to give notice thereof to his
') client, shall be liable to an attachment. {lb., R. 21.)

15. Any party may, at the trial of an action or issue, use in Part of

evidence any part of the examination of the opposite parties; tobTevMeiice.
provided always, that in such case the Judge may look at the
whole of the examination, and if he shall be of opinion that

) any other part is so connected with the part to be so used that
the last-mentioned part ought not to be used without such
other part, he may direct such other part to be put in evidence.

(Comp. lb., R. 23.)

63—8
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ORDER XXXII.

Admissions.

1. Any party to an action may give notice, by his own state-

ment or otherwise, that he admits the truth of the whole or

any part of the case stated or referred to in the statement of

claim, or defence of any other party. (R. S. C, Order
32, R. 1 ; See ante, Order 19, R. 17.)

2. Either party may call upon the other party to admit any
document, saving all just exceptions; and in case of refusal or

neglect to admit, after such notice, the costs of proving any
such document shall be paid by the party so neglecting or re-

fusing, whatever the result of the action may be, unless at the 1(

hearing or trial the Court certify that the refusal to admit was
reasonable; and no costs of proving any document shall be

allowed unless such notice be given, except where the omission

to give the notice is, in the opinion of the taxing officer, a
saving of expense. (76., R. 2.)

3. A notice to admit documents may be in the Form No. 10,

in Appendix (B) hereto. {Ih., R. 3.)

4. The production of any written admissions purporting to

be admissions in the action, and to be made in pursuance of any
notice to admit documents or otherwise, and to be signed by 20

the solicitor of the party by whom, or on whose behalf, they
purport to be made, shall be sufficient jjWma/acie evidence of

such admissions. (Gomp. Ih., R. 4.)

ORDER XXXIII.

Inquiries and Accounts.

The Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the proceedings

in a cause or matter, direct any necessary inquiries or accounts

to be made or taken, notwithstanding that it may appear that

there is some special or further relief sought for, or some special

issue to be tried, as to which it may be proper that the cause

or matter should proceed in the ordinary manner. (R. S. C,
Order 33.)

25

30

ORDER XXXIV.

Questions of Law.

ini,' special

ease.

Parties may 1. The parties may, after the writ of summons has been
concur in Stat- jggyg(j(.Qiicur in stating the questions of law arising in the
'" '

°"°
'°

action in the form of a special case for the opinion of the Court.

(a.) Every such special case shall be divided into paragraphs

numbered consecutively, and shall concisely state such facts and 35

documents as may be necessary to enable the Court to decide

the questions raised thereby.

(b.) Upon the argument of such case the Court and the

parties shall be at liberty to refer to the whole contents of

such documents, and the Court shall be at liberty to draw 40

from the facts and documents stated in any such special case

any inference, whether of fact or law, which might have been

drawn therefrom if proved at a trial. (R, S. C, Order 34. R. 1

;

Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0., c. 50, s. 181.)
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2. If it appears to the Court or a Judge, cither from the state- PrelimiBM-y

merit of claim or defence, or otherwise, that there is in 'H'e^t'"" of

any action a question of law, which it would be convenient to

have decided before any evidence is given or any question or

issue of fact is tried, or before any reference is made to a •

referee or an arbitrator, the Court or Judge may make an
order accordingly, and may dii-ect such question of law to be

raised for the opinion of the Court, either by special case or in

such other manner as the Court or Judge may deem expedient

;

I and all such further proceedings as the decision of such question

of law may render unnecessary may thereupon be stayed. (76.,

R. 2.)

3. Every special case, whether stated under this or any other Preparing

statute, shall be signed by the several parties or their solicitors, case.

and shall be filed by the plaintiff. Copies for the use of the

Judges shall be delivered by the plaintiff. (Comp. lb., R. 3.)

4. No special case in an action to which a married woman, Persnns unJer

infant, or person oi unsound mind is a party shall be set down "'°'
'

'

^"

for argument without leave of the Court or a Judge, the appli-

• cation for which must be supported by sufficient evidence that

the statements contained in such special case, .so far as the

same affect the interest of such married woman, infant, or

person of unsound mind, are true. (76., R. 4.)

5. Either party may enter a special case for argument by Entry for

delivering to the proper officer a memorandum of entry, in the ••"igument.

Form No. 11 in Appendix (B) hereto, and also if any married
woman, infant, or person of unsound mind be a party to the

action, producing a copy of the order giving leave to enter the

same lor argument. {lb., R. 5.)

ORDER XXXV.

Trial.

) 1. There shall be no local venue for the trial of any action. Venue

but the plaintiff shall in his statement of claim name the county abolished,

town in which he proposes that the action shall be tried,

and the action shall, unless a Judge otherwise orders, be tried

in the place so named. Any order of a Judge, as to such place

5 of trial, may be discharged or varied by a Divisional Court of

the High Court. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 36, R. 1.)

2. After the close of the pleadings either party may give i^oji^g ^f t^i^j^

notice of trial, or if the plaintiff does not within six weeks after

the close of the pleadings, or within such extended time as the

Court or a Judge may allow, give notice of trial, the defendant,

instead of giving notice of trial, may apply to the Court or _ , ,.

Judge to dismiss the action for want of prosecution ; and on miss for want

the hearing of such application, the Court or a Judge may "f prosecution.

order the action to be dismissed accordingly, or may make
5 sucli other order, and on such terms, as to the Court or Judge
may seem just. (Comp. R. S. C, June 1876, R. 13 ; R. S. C,
Order 36, R. 4; G. O. Chy.. No. 161.)

3. Subject to the provisions of the Act and of the preceding Trial of differ-

Rules, the Court or a Judge may, in any action at any time or ?nt questions

from time to time, order that different questions of fact arising modes,

therein be tried by different modes of trial, or that one or more
questions of fact be tried before the others, and may appoint
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the place or places for such trial or trials, and in all cases may
order that one or more issues of fact be tried before any other

or others. (Comp. E. S. C, Order 36, R. 6.)

4. Every trial of any question or issue of fact by a Jury
shall be held before a single Judge, unless such trial be

specially ordered to be held before two or more Judges. lb.,

R. 7.)

5. Notice of trial shall state whether it is for the trial of the

action or of issues therein ; and the place and day for

which it is to be entered for trial. It may be in the form No.

12 iu Appendix (B), with such variations as cii cumstances

may require. (Comp. lb., R. 8.)

6. Ten days' notice of trial shall be given, unless the party

to whom it is given has consented to take short notice of

trial ; and shall be sufficient in all cases, unless otherwise

ordered by the Court or a Judge. Short notice of trial shall

be four days notice. (lb., R. 9 ; comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., c.

50, s. 244.)

7
for trial. (76., R. 10.)

8. No notice of trial shall be countermanded, except by
consent, or by leave of the Court or a Judge, which leave may
be given subject to such terms as to costs, or otherwise, as may
be just. (R. S. C, Order 3G, R. 13 ; C. L. P. Act, R, S. O., c.

50, s. 245.)

9. After notice of trial is given either party may enter the

action for trial. If both parties enter the action for trial, it

shall be tried in the order of the plaintiff's entry. (lb., R. 15.)

10. The party entering the action for trial shall deliver to

the officer one copy of the whole of the pleadings in the action,

for the use of the Judge at the trial. (Comp. lb., R. 17; R. S.

C, Uec, 1875, R. 14.)

11. If, when an action is called on for trial, the plaintiff

appears, and the defendant does not appear, then the plaintiff

may prove his claim, so far as the burden of proof lies upon
him. (R. S. C, Order 36, R. 18.)

12. If, when an action is called on for trial, the defendant

appears, and the plaintiff does not appear, the defendant, if he

has no counter-claim, shall be entitled to judgment dismissing

the action, but if he has a counter-claim then he may prove

such claim so far as the burden of proof lies upon iiim. (lb.,

R. 19.)

13. Any verdict or judgment obtained where one party does

not appear at the trial, may be set aside by the Court or a

Judge upon such terms as may seem fit, upon an application

made within six days after the trial ; such application may be

made either at the assizes or sittings at which the trial took

place, or in Toronto. (Comp. lb., R. 20.)

14. The Judge may, if he think it expedient for the interest

of justice, postpone or adjourn the trial for such time, and
upon such terms, if any, as he shall think fit. (lb., R. 21.)

15. Upon the trial of an action, the Judge may, at or after

the trial, direct that judgment be entered for any or either

party, or adjourn the case for further consideration, or leave

any party to move for judgment. No judgment shall be

entered after a trial without the order of a Court or Judge.

(Comp. R. S. C, December, 1876, R. 3).

16. Where the officer present at the trial is not the officer by
whom judgments ought to be entered, the associate shall enter

1(

2(J

2c

8(

40

45

50
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all such findings of fact as the Judge may direct to be entered,

and the directions, if any, of the Judge as to judgment, and
the certificates, if any, granted by the Judge, in a book to be
kept for the purpose. (R. S. C, Order 36, U. 23.)

5 17. If the Judge shall direct that any judgment be entered Certificate of

for any party absolutely, the certificate of the associate to that associate,

efl^ect shall be a sufficient authority to the proper officer to

enter judgment accordingly. The certificate may be in the
Form No. 13 in Appendix (B) hereto. (lb., R. 24.)

10 18. Where any cause or matter, or any question in any cause Trial before

or matter, is referred to a Referee, he inay, subject to the order •'"f'^'ee.

of the Court or a Judge, hold the trial at, or adjourn it to, any
place which he may deem most convenient, and have any in-

spection or view, either by himself or with his assessors (if

15 any), which he may deem expedient for the better disposal of

the controversy before him. lie shall, unless otherwi.se directed

by the Court or a Judge, proceed with the trial de die in diem
in a similar manner as in actions tried by a jury. {lb., R. 30).

19. Subject to any order to be made by the Court or Judge
Frlaf beforf

*'

20 ordering the same, evidence shall be taken at any trial before referee.

a Referee, and the attendance of witnesses may be enforced by
subpcena, and every such trial shall be conducted in the same
manner, as nearly as circumstances will admit, as trials before

a Judge of the High Court, but not so as to make the tribunal
25 of the Referee a public court of justice. (lb., R. 31).

20. Subject to any such order as last aforesaid, the Referee Referee lias

shall have the same authority in the conduct of any reference jidge"
^ °

or trial as a Judge of the High Court when presiding at any trial

before him. (lb., R. 32).

30 21. Nothing in these Rules contained shall authorize any But not to

Referee to commit any person to prison or to enforce any prfsou.'

'"

order by attachment or otherwise. (lb. R. 33).

22. The Referee may, before the conclusion of any trial be- Referee may-

fore him, or by his report under the reference made to him,
jong^io tlT^'"

35 submit any question arising therein for the decision of the Court.

Court, or state any facts specially, with power to the Court to

draw inferences therefrom, and in any such case the order to

be made on such submission or statement shall be entered as

the Court may direct; and the Court shall have power to

40 require any explanations or reasons from the Referee, and to

remit the cause or matter, or any part thei-eof, for re-trial or

further consideration to the same or any other Referee, or the

Court may decide the question referred to any Referee on the

evidence taken befoi'e him, either with or without additional
45 evidence as the Court may direct. (lb., 34 as amended by

R. S. C, March, 1879, R., 5.)

ORDER XXXVI.

Evidence Generally.

1. In the absence of any agreement between the parties, and Evidence on

.subject to these Rules, the witnesses at the trial of any action
t"al of .action.

or any assessment of damages, shall be examined viva voce and
50 in open Court, but the Court or a Judge may at any time for

sufficient reason order that any particular fact or facts may be
proved by affidavit, or that the affidavit of any witness may be
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Evidence on
motion, peti-

tion or sum-
mons.

Affidavits bow
framed.

Depositions.

rend at the hearing or trial, on such conditions as the Court or

Judge may think reasonable, or that any witness whose attend-

ance in Court ought for some sufficient cause to be dispensed

with, be examined before an examiner
;
provided that where

it appears to the Court or Judge that the other party bona 5

fide desires the production of a witness for cross-examination,

and that such witness can be produced, an order shall not be
made authorizing the evidence of such witness to be given by
affidavit. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 37, R. 1).

2 Upon an}' motion, petition, or summons evidence may be 10
given by affidavit; but the Court or a Judge may, on the ap-

plication of either party, order the attendance for cross-exam-

ination of the person making any such affidavit. {lb., R. 2).

3 Affidavits shall be confined to such facts as the witness is

able of his own knowledge to prove, except on interlocutory 15

motions, on which statements as to his belief, with the grounds
thereof, may be admitted . The costs of every affidavit which
shall unnecessarily set forth matters of hearsay, or argumenta-
tive matter, or copies of or extracts from documents, shall be

paid by the party filing the same. {lb., R. 3). 20

4. The Court or a Judge may, in any cause or matter where it

shall ajipear necessary for the purposes of justice, make any
order for the examination upon oath before any officer of the

Court, or any other person or persons, and at anj' place, of any
witness or person, and may order any deposition so taken to be 25

filed in the Court, and may empower any party to any such

cause or matter to give such deposition in evidence therein, on
such terms, if any, as the Court or Judge may direct. {lb., R. 4).

ORDER XXXVII.

Evidence by Affidavit,

Wlien to be
filed by
plaintiff.

Wben to be
filed by
defendant.

Filing affi-

davits in reply.

Cross-examin-
ation on
affidavit.

1. Within fourteen days after a consent for taking evidence by
affidavit as between the plaintiff" and the defendant has been 30
given, or within such time as the parties may agree upon, or a
Judge in Chambers may allow, the plaintiff" shall file his affi-

davits and deliver to the defendant or his solicitor a list thereof.

(R. S C, Order 38, R. 1).

2. The defendant within fourteen days after delivery of such 35
list, or within such time as the parties may agree upon, or a
Judge in Chambers may allow, shall file his affidavits and de-

liver to the plaintiff or his solicitor a list thereof. {lb., R. 2).

3. Within seven days after the expiration of the said fourteen

days, or such other time as aforesaid, the plaintiff" shall file his 40
affidavits in reply, which affidavits shall be confined to matter
strictly in reply, and shall deliver to the defendant or his soli-

citor a list thereof {lb., R. 3.)

4. Where the evidence is taken by affidavit, any party desir-

ing to cross-examine a deponent who has made an affidavit 45
filed on behalf of the opposite party, may serve upon the party

by whom such affidavit has been filed, a notice in writing, re-

quiring the production of the deponent for cross-examination

before the Court at the trial, such notice to be served a:, any
time before the expiration of fourteen days next after the end 50

of the time allowed for filing affidavits in reply, or within such

time as in auy case the Court or a Judge may specially appoint

;
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and unless such deponent is produced accordingly, his affidavit

shall not be used as evidence unless by the special leave of the
Court. The party producing such deponent for cross-examina-
tion shall not be entitled to demand the expenses thereof in

5 the first instance from the party requiring such production.

{Ih., R. 4.)

5. The party to whom such notice as is mentioned in the last compelling
preceding Rule is given, shall be entitled to compel the attend- attendance

auce of the deponent for cross-examination in the same way as ° ^'"'"*^^'-

10 he might compel the attendance of a witness to be examined.
{Ih., R. 5.)

6. Where the evidence in any action is under this order taken
jfo|.;j.g ^f .,.; i

by affidavit, the notice of trial shall be given at the same time
or times after the close of the evidence, as in other cases is by

15 these Rules provided after the close of the pleadings. (Comp.
lb.. R. 6.)

ORDER XXXVIII.

Motion for New Trial.

1. Where there has been a trial by a jury, any applica- Application

tion for a new trial shall be to a Divisional Court. And where for new trial:

the trial has been by a Judge without a juiy, the application ''*^"' °"''

•

20 for a new trial may be to a Divisional Court or to the Court
of Appeal. {See R. S. C, Dec, 1876, r. 5.).

2. Applications to Divisional Courts of the High Court for Motion, time

new trials shall be by motion calling on the opposite party ^ move.

to shew cause at the expiration of eight days from the date

25 of the order, or so soon after as the case can be heard, why a
new trial should not be directed. Such motion shall be made
within the times following, unless the Court or a Judge shall

enlarge the time :

An application to a Di\*isional Coui't for a new trial, if the

30 trial has taken place in Toronto, shall be made within four

days after the trial, or on the first subsequent day on which a

Divisional Court, to which the application may be made, shall

have actually sat to hear motions. If the trial has taken place

elsewhere than in Toronto, the motion shall be made within

35 the first four days of the next foUowing sittings of such
Divisional Court, if such day occurs during or within a week
immediately before a vacation. (R. S. C, March, 1879, r. 6.)

3. A copy of such order shall be served on the opposite party Service of

order uisi.

within four days from the time of the same being made.

40 (Comp. R. S. C, Order 39, R. 2.)

4. A new trial shall not be granted on the ground of misdirec- Restrictions

p , . -, .
'^.

. , . ° ^ . , , on new trials,

tionor 01 the improper admission or rejection or evidence, unless

in the opinion of the Court to which the application is made
some substantial wrong or miscan-iage has been thereby occa-

45 sioned in the trial of the action ; and if it appear to such Coui't

that such wrong or miscarriage affects part only of the matter

in controversy, the Court may give final judgment as to part

thereof, and direct a new trial as to the other part only. {Ih.,

R. 3.)

50 5. A new trial may be ordered on any question in an action. New trial a»u
whatever be the grounds for the new trial, without interfering P^"^-

with the finding or decision upon any other question. {Ih., R. 4.)
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Stay of pro-
ceeain}<s.

6. An order to show cause shall be a stay of proceedings in

the action, unless the Court shall order that it shall not be so

as to the whole or any part of the action. {lb., R. 5.)

ORDER XXXIX.

Motion for Judgment.

In what cases,

On leave to

move.

Notice of

motion.

Motion where
judgment at

trial wrong on
facts found.

Motion where
judgment
wrong on find-

lag entered.

After trial of

issues of fact.

After trial of

some only of

the issues of

fact.

15

20

1. Except where by the Act or by these Rules it is provided

that judgment may be obtained m any other manner, the judg- 5

ment of the Court shall be obtained by motion for judgment.
(R. S. C, Order 40, R. 1.)

2. Where at the trial of an action a Referee has ordered

that any judgment be entered subject to leave to move,
the party to whom leave has been reserved shall set down 10

the action on motion for judgment, and give notice thereof to

the other parties within ten days after the trial. The notice

of motion shall state the grounds of the motion, and the

relief sought, and that the motion is pursuant to leave

reserved. (Gomp. Ih., R. 2.)

3. Where at or after the trial of an action by a jury, the

Judge has directed that any judgment be entered, any party

may, without any leave reserved, apply to set aside such judg-

ment, and enter any other judgment on the ground that the

judgment directed to be entered is wrong, by reason of the

Judge havdng caused the finding to be wrongly entered with
reference to the finding of the jury upon the question or

questions submitted to them.

Where, at or after the trial of an action before a Judge, the

Judge has directed that any judgment be entered, any party 25

may, without any lease reserved, apply to set aside such judg-

ment and to enter any other judgment, upon the ground that,

upon the finding as entered, the judgment so directed is wi-ong.

An application under this Rule may be to a Divisional Court

or to the Court of Appeal. (R. S. C'Dec, 1876, r. 7.) 30

4. Where at a trial of an action a Referee has directed that

any judgment be entered, any party may, without any leave

reserved, move to set aside such judgment, and to enter any
other judgment, on the ground that upon the finding as entered

the judgment so directed is wrong. (Comp. R. S. C, Order 35

40, R. 5.)

5. Where issues have been ordered to be tried, or issues or

questions of fact to be determined in any manner, the plaintiff

may set down the action on motion for judgment as soon as

such issues or questions have been determined. If he does not 40

so set it down, and give notice thereof to the other parties

within ten days after his right so to do has arisen, then after

the expiration of such ten days any defendant may set down
the action on motion for judgment, and give notice thereof

to the other parties. {Ih., R. 7.) 45

6. Where issues have been ordered to be tried, or issues or ques-

tions of fact to be determined in any manner, and some only

of such issues or questions of fact have been tried or determined,

any party who considers that the result of such trial or deter-

mination renders the trial or determination of the others of 50

them unnecessary, or renders it desirable that the trial or

determination thereof should be postponed, may apply to the
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Court or a Judge for leave to set down the action on motion for

judgment, without waiting for such trial or determination.

And tlio Court or Judge may, if satisfied of the expediency

thi'rcof, give such leave, upon such terms, if any, as shall appear
•") just, and may give any directions which may appear desirable

as to postponing the trial of the other questions of fact. {Ih.,

R. 8.)

7. No action shall, except by leave of the Court or a Judge, No motion

be set down on motion for judgment after the expiration of one •*"*' °°* y*"'-

year from the time when the party seeking to set down the

same first became entitled so to do. {lb., R. 9.)

8. Upon a motion for judgment, or for a new trial, the Court Court may

may, if satisfied that it has before it all the materials necessary
°^'^/t'^^°''^''"r

for finally determining the questions in dispute, or any of them, and direct

5 or for awarding any relief sought, givejudgment accordingly, or j^^™^?^^''=-'
'°

may, if it shall be of opinion that it has not sufiicient materials

befoie it to enable it to give judgment, dii'oct the motion to

stand over for further consideration, and direct such issues or

questions to be tried or determined, and such accounts and

inquiries to be taken and made as it may tliink fit. {Ih., R. 10.)

9. Any party to an action may at any stage thereof apply Summary re-

to the Court or a Judge for such order as he may, ujion any
Jj**^^"^^?^""

admissions of fact in the pleadings, be entitled to, without "[1^°"
i^

waiting for the determination of any other question between pleadings.

5 the parties. The foregoing Rules of this Order shall not apply

to such applications, but any such ap])lication maybe made by
motion, as soon as the right of the party applying to the relief

claimed has appeared from the pleadings. The Court or a

Judge may, on any such application, give such relief, subject to

such terms, if any, as such Court or Judge may think fit.

{Ih., R. 11.) .

ORDER XL.

Entry of Judgment.

1. Every judgment shall be entered by the proper officer in Judgmenthow

the book to be kept for the purpose. The jiarty entering the ^t^^ed.

judgment shall deliver to the officer a copy of tlie whole of the

5 pleadings in the action other than any petition or summons

:

Provided that no copy need be delivered of any pleading—

a

copy of which has been delivered on entering any previous judg-

ment in such action. The forms in Appendix (D) hereto may
be used, with such variations as circumstances may require.

(Comp, R. S. C, Order 41, R. 1.)

2. Where any judgment is pronounced by the Court or a Date of entry

Judce in Court, the entry of the iudgment shall be dated as of ^^'"^" J"'^S"
o ' ..•'. •^. ^ , 1.1 •! ment pronoun-

the day on which such judgment is pronounced, and the judg- ced in Court,

ment shall take eft'ect from that date. {Ih., R. 2.)

5 3. In all case-' not within the last preceding Rule, the entry Date of entry

of judgment shall be dated as of the day on which the requisite '" °^^'^^ '^''^^'

documents are left with the proper officer for the purpose of

such entry, and the judgment shall take efiect from that date.

{Ih., R. 3.)

4. Where under the Act or these Rules, or otherwise, it is Entry on affi-

provided that any judgment may be entered or signed upon '^*^''' ®''^-

the filing of any affidavit or production of any document, the

officer shall examine the affidavit or document produced, and Officer to ei-

9
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amine docu-
ment.

if the same be i-ecjular ami contain all that is hj law required,

he shall enter judgment accoixlino;ly. {lb., R. 4.)

Entry on order 5_ Where by the Act or these Rules, or otherwise, any judg-

ment may be entered pursuant to any order or certiticate, or

return to any writ, the production of such order or certificate,

sealed with the seal of the Court, or of such return, shall be a
sufficient authority to the officer to enter judgment accordingly.

{lb. R. 5.)

Nonsuit. 6. Anv judgment of nonsuit, unless the Court or a Judge
otherwise directs, shall have the same effect as a judgment upon ]

the merits lor the defendant; but in any case of mistake, sur-

prise or accident, any judgment of nonsuit may be set aside on
such terms, as to payment of costs and otherwise, as to the

Court or a Judge shall seem just, {lb., R. G.)

On judgment
for recovery of

money.

On judgment
for payment
into Court.

Writ of

possession of

land.

On judgment
for recovery of

other property

Judgment re-

quiring person
to do or leave
undone.

Meaning of

"Writ of ex-

ecution," and
"issuing of

execution."

Judgment for

conditional
relief.

ORDER XLI.

ESKCUTION.

1. A judgment for the recovery by or payment to any person

of money may be enforced by any of the modes by which a

judgment or decree for the payment of monej' of any Court
whose jurisdiction is transferred by the said Act might have
been enforced at the time of the passing thereof (R. S. C,
Order 42, R 1.)

2. A judgment for the payment of money into Court may be

enforced by writ of sequestration, or in cases in which attach-

ment is authorized by law, by attachment. {lb., R. 2.)

3. A judgment for the recovery or for the delivery of the

possession of land may be enforced by writ of possession. (76.,

R. 3.)

4. A judgment for the recovery of any property other than
land or money may be enforced:

By writ tor delivery of the property:
|

By writ of attachment

:

By writ of sequestration. {Ib.„ R 4.)

5. A judgment requiring any person to do any act other

than the payment of money, or to abstain from doing anything,

may be enforced by writ of attachment, or by committal. {lb.,

R. 5.)

6. In these Rules the term "writ of execution" shall include

writs of fieri facias, capias, sequestration, and attachment,

aud all subsequent writs that may issue for giving effect thereto.

And the expression "issuing execution against any party" shall

mean the issuing of any such process against his person or

property as tinder the preceding Rules of this Order shall be

applicable to the case. {lb., R. 6.)

7. Where a judgment is to the effect that any party is en-

titled to any relief subject to or upon the fulfilment of any
condition or contingency, the party so entitled may, upon the

fulfilment of the condition or contingency, and demand made
upon the party against whom he is entitled to relief, apply to

the Court or a Judge for leave to issue execution against such

party. And the Court or Judge may, if satisfied that the right

to relief has arisen according to the terms of the judgment,

order that execution issue accordingly, or may direct that any
issue or question necessary for the determination of the rights
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of the parties be tried in any of the Tvays in which questions

arising in an action maj^ be tried. (Ih., R. 7.)

8. Where a judgment is against partners in the name of the judgment
firm, execution ma}^ issue in manner following: against

(a.) Against any property of the partners as such
;

partnen.

(b.) Against any person wlio has admitted on the pleadings
that he is, or has been adjudged to be a partner;

(c.) Against any person who has been served, as a partner,

with the writ of summons, and has failed to appear.

) If the party who has obtained judgment claims to be entitled

to issue execution against any other person as being a member
of the fii-m, he may apply to the Court or a Judge for leave so

to do; and the Court or Judge maj' give such leave if the lia-

bility be not disputed, or if such liability be disputed, may
5 order that the liability of such person be tiied and determined
in any manner in which any issue or question in an action

may be tried and determined. (lb., R 8.)

9. No writ of execution shall be i.ssued -nnthout the produc- Documents to

tion to the officer by whom the same should be issued, of the ^^ produced.

judgment upon which the writ of execution is to issue, or an
ofBce copy thereof, showing the date of entry. And the officer

shall be satisfied that the proper time has elapsed to entitle the
judgment creditor to execution. (lb., R. 9.)

10. No writ of execution shall be issued without the party Pracipe for

issuing it, or his solicitor, filing a praecipe for that purpose. ^™*-

The praecipe shall contain the title of the action, the reference

to the record, the date of the judgment, and of the order, if

an}', directing the execution to be is.sued, the names of the
parties against whom, or of the firms against whose goods, the
execution is to be issued; and shall be signed by or en behalf
of the solicitor of the party issuing it, or by the party issuing

it, if he do so in person. The forms in Appendix (E) hereto
may be used, with such variations as circumstances may re-

quire. (76., R. 10 as amended by R. S. C. June, 1876, R. 17.)

11. Every writ of execution shall be indorsed with the name indorsement

and place of abode or office of business of the solicitor actually °^ '^^^^ »°<1

suing out the same, and when the solicitor actually suing out ^"'

the writ .shall sue out the same as agent for another solicitor,

the name and place of abode of such other solicitor shall also

be indorsed upon the writ; and in case no solicitor shall be
emploj'ed to issue the writ, then it shall be indorsed with a
memorandum expressing that the same has been sued out by
the plaintiff or defendant in pei-son, as the ca.'^e may be, men-
tioning the city, town, or other place, and also the name of the

street, and number of the house of such plaintiff's or defen-

dant's residence, if any such there be. (Comp. lb.. R. 11.)

12. Every writ of execution shall bear date of the day on Date,

which it is issued. The forms in Appendix (F.) hereto may
be used, with such variations as circumstances may require.

(Jb.. R. 12.)

i:^. In every case of execution the party entitled to execution poundage, etc.

ma}- levj' the poundage, fees, and expenses of execution, over
and above the sum recovered. (77j., R. l.'i.)

14. Every writ of execution for the recovery of money shall Indorsements

5 be indorsed with a direction to the sheriff, or other officer or °° ^"''

person to whom the writ is directed, to \e\j the mone}' really

due and payable and sought to be recovered under the judg-
ment, stating the amount, and also to levy inteiest thereon, if

sought to be recovered, at the rate of six per cent, per annum
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from the time when the judgment was entered up; pro%dded

that in cases where there is an agreement between the parties

that more than six per cent, interest shall be secured by the

judgment, then the indorsement may be accordingly to levy the

amount of interest so agreed. (Comp. lb., R 14.) 5

15. Every person to whom any sum of money or any costs

shall be payable under a judgment, .shall immediately alter the

time when the judgment was duly entered, be entitled to sue

out one or more writ or writs offieri facias to enforce payment
thereof, subject nevertheless as follows: 10

(a) If the judgment is for payment within a period therein

mentioned, no such writ as aforesaid shall be issued

until after the expiration of such period.

(b) The Court or Judge at the time of giving judgment,
or the Court or a Judge afterwards, may give Icrive to 15

issue execution before, or may stay execution until any
time after the expiration of the periods hereinbefore

prescribed. (Comp. lb., R. 15.)

16. A writ cf execution if unexecuted shall remain in force

for one year only from its issue, unless renewed in the manner 20
herereinafter provided; but such writ may, at any time before

its expiration, by leave of the Court or a Judge, be renewed by the

party issuing it, for one year from the date of such renewal,

and so on from time to time during the continuance of the

renewed writ, either by being marked in the margin with a 25

memorandum signed by the proper officer who issued such
writ, or b}' his successor in office, stating the date of the day,

month, and year of such renewal, or by such party gi^•ing a

written notice of renewal to the Sheriff, signed by the part}^ or

his attorney, and having the like memorandum ; and a writ 30
of execution so renewed shall have effect, and be entitled to

priority, according to the time of the original delivery thereof.

(Comp. lb., R. 16 ; R. S. 0. c. G6. s. 11.)

17. The production of a writ of execution, or of the notice

renewing the same, purporting to be marked with the memor- 35
andum in the last preceding rule mentioned, showing the same
to have been renewed, shall be sufficient p?'!?7ia facie evidence
of its having been renewed (Comp. lb., R. 17; R. S. 0., c. 66,

s. 12.)

IS. As between the original parties to a judgment, execution 40
may issue at any time within six years from the recovery of

the judgment. '(/6,, R. 18.)

19. Where six years have elapsed since the judgment, or any
change has taken place by death or otherwise in the parties

entitled or liable to execution, the party alleging himself to 45
be entitled to execution may apply to the Court or a Judge
for leave to issue execution accordingly. And such Court or

Judge may, if satisfied that the party so applying is entitled

to issue execution, make an order to that effect, or may order
that any issue or question necessary to determine the rights of 50
the parties, shall be tried in any of the ways in which any ques-

tion in an action may be tried. And in either case such Court
or Judge niav impo.se such terms as to costs or otherwise, as

shall seem just. (76., R. 19.)

20. Every order of the Court or a Judge, whether in an 55
action, cause, or matter, may be enforced in the same manner
as a judgment to the same effect. (lb., R. 20.y'

21. In cases other than those mentioned in Rule 18 any per-

son not being a party in an action, who obtains any order or
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in whose favour any order is made, shall be entitled to enforce

obedience to such order by the same process as if he were a party

to the action; and any person not beins; a part}' in an action,

against wliom obedience to any judgment or order may be

5 eufon'cd, shall be liable to the same process for enforcing

obedience to such judgment or order as if he were a party to

the action, {lb., R. 21.)

22. No proceeding by audita querela shall hereafter be used ;

Application in

,. ' -ii •! ii 1 • lieu of audita
but any [larty against whom judgment has been given may querela.

10 ajiply to the Court or a Judge for a stay of execution or other

relief jigainst such judgment, upon the ground of facts which
have arisen too late to be pleaded; and the Court or Judge
may give such relief and upon such terms as may be just.

R. 22.)

15 23. Nothing in any of the Rules of this Order shall take SiTingofeiist-

away or curtail any right heretofore existing t:i enforce or give '°sng ts.

effect to any judgment or order in any mauner or against any
person or property whatsoever. lb., R. 23.)

24. Nothing in this Order shall affect the order in which '^''i"^.*''

20 writs of execution may be issued, {lb., R. 24) writs.

ORDER XLII.

Writs of Fieri Facias.

1. Writs o^fieri facias shall have the same force and effect Writs of fi. fa.

as the like writs have heretofore had, and shall be executed in

the same manner in v;hich the like writs have heretofore been
executed. (R. S. C, Order 43, R. 1.)

25 2. Writs of venditioni exponas, and all ^^rits in aid of a writ Other writs.

of fieri facias, may be issued and executed in the same cases

and in the same manner as heretofore. (Comp. lb., R. 2.)

ORDER XLIII.

Attachjiext.

1. A writ of attachment shall have the same effect as a writ Effect of

of attachment issued out of the Court of Chanceiy has here- attachment.

30 tofore had. (R. S. C, Order 44, R. 1.)

2. No writ of attachment shall be issued without the leave y ,. „
. . ijeave to isst

of the Court or a Judge, to be applied for on notice to the party attachment,

against whom the attachment is to be issued. {Ih., R. 2.)

ORDER XLIV.

Attachment of Debts.

1. Where the judgment is for the recovery by or payment Application

35 to any person of money, the party entitled to enforce it may atioiTonudg-
apply to the Court or a Ju'ige for an order that the judg- ment debtor,

ment debtor be orally examined as to whether any and what
debts are owing to him, before an officer of the Court, or such
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other person as the Court or Judge shall appoint ; and the

Couit or Judge may make an order for the examination of

such judgment debtor, and for the production of any books or

documents. (R. S. C, Order 45, R. 1; comp. C. L. P, Act; R.

S. 0. c. 50, s. 304.) 5

2. The Court or a Judge maj', upon the ex parie application

of such judgment creditor, either before or after such oral

examination, and upon affidavit by himself or his solicitor

stating that judgment has been recovered, and that it is still

unsatisfied, and to what amount, and that any other person is 10
indebted to the judgment debtor, and is within the jurisdic-

tion, order that all debts owing or accruing from such third

person (hereinafter called the garnishee) to the judgment
debtor shall be attached to answer the judgment debt ; and
by the same or any subsequent order it may be ordered that 15

the garnishee shall appear before the Court or a Judge or an
officer of the Court, as such Court or Judge shall appoint, to

show cause why he should not pay the judgment creditor the

debt due from him to the judgment debtor, or so much thereof

as may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment debt. (76., R. 2; 20
comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, s. 307.)

3. Service of an order that debts due or accruing to the

judgment debtor shall be attached, or notice thereof to the
garnishee, in such manner as the Court or Judge shall direct,

shall bind such debts in his hands. {lb., R. 3; comp. C. L.'^P. 25

Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, s. 308.)

4. If the garnishee does not forthwith pay into court the

amount due from him to the judgment debtor, or an amount
equal to the judgment debt, and does not dispute the debt due
or claimed to be due from him to the judgment debtor, or if he 30
does not appear upon summons, then the Court or Judge may
order execution to issue, and it may issue accordingly, without
any previous writ or process, to levy the amount due from
such garnishee, or so much thereof as may be sufiicient to

satisf}' the judgment debt. (76., R. 4; comp. C. L. P. Act, R. 35

S. 0. c. 50, s. 309.)

5. If the garnishee disputes his liability, the Court or Judge
instead of making an order that execution shall issue, may
order that any issue or question necessary for determining his

liability be tried or determined in any manner in which any 40
issue or question in an action may be tried or determined.
{lb., R. 5; comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. O. c. 50, s. 310.)

6. Whenever in pi-oceeding to obtain an attachment of debts

it is suggested by the garnishee that the debt sought to be
attached belongs to some third person, or that any third 45

person has a lien or charge upon it, the Court or Judge may
order such third person to appear and state the nature and
particulars of his claim upon such debt. {lb., R. 6; comp. C.

L. P. Act, R, S. 0. c. 50, s. 313.)

7. After hearing the allegations of .such third person under 50
such order, and of any other per'jon whom by the same or any
subsequent order the Court or a Juti^ • i-iav order to appear, or

in eas3 of such third person not appearing w!ien ordered, the

Court or Judge may order execution to issue to levy the
amount due from such garnishee, or any issue or question to 55

be tried or determined according to the preceding Rules of this

Ordei', and may bar the claim of such third person, or make
such other order as such Court or Judge shall think fit, upon
such terms, in all cases, with respect to the lien or charge (if
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any) of such third person, and to costs, as the Court or Judge
shall think just and reasonable. (lb., R. 7.; comp. C. L. P.

Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, s. 313, sub-s. 2)
8. Payment made by or execution levied upon the garnishee Garnishee dis-

5 under any such proceeding as aforesaid shall be a valid dis-
'^a'-ment'^^

charge to him as against the judgment debtor, to the amount
paid or levied, although such proceedings may be set aside, or

the judgment reversed. (lb., R. 8 ; comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S.

O. c. 50, s. 317.)

10 9. There shall be kept by the proper officer a debt attach- Attachment

ment book, and in such book entries shall be made of the by^prdper
^^

attachment and proceedings thereon, with names, dates, and officer,

statements of the amount recovered, and otherwise ; and
copies of any entries made therein may he taken V)y any person

15 upon application to the pi-oper officer. (lb., R. 9; comp. C. L.

P. Act. R. S. 0. c. 50, s. 320.)

10. The costs of any application for au attachment of debts Costs of

and of any proceedings arising from or incidental to such application,

application, shall be in the discretion of the Court or a Judge.
20 (lb., R. 10; Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, s. 321.)

ORDER XLV.

Writ of Possession.

1. A judgment that a party do recover possession of any Writ to recov-

land may be enforced by writ of possession in manner hereto-
^f iand!^^'°"

fore used in actions of ejectment in the Superior Courts of

Common Law. (R. S. C, Order 48, R. 1.)

25 2. Where by any judgment any person therein named is Writ m.ay issue

directed to deliver up possession of any lands to some other
d"yit|"^

*

person the person prosecuting such judgment shall, without
any order for that purpose, be entitled to sue out a writ of

possession on tiling an affidavit shewing due service of such
30 judgment and that the same has not been obeyed, (lb., R. 2.)

ORDER XLVI.

Writ of Delivery.

A writ for delivery of any property other than land or How issued

money may be issued and enforced in the manner heretofore ''"'^ enforced.

in use in actions of detinue in the Superior Courts of Common
Law. (R. S. C, Order 49.)

ORDER XLVII.

Change of Parties by Death.

(Comp. C. L. P. Act, R. S. 0. c. 50, ss. 228-242 ; G. 0. Chy.
Nos. 337-341.)

35 1. An action shall not become abated by reason of the mar- Action not to

riage, death, or bankruptcy of any of the parties, if the cause of limlrlageliai
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On devolution

of estate.

Order to add
parties on
change of

interest may
be ex parte.

Devolution of action survive or continue, and shall not become defective by
estate. ^]^g as.signment, creation, or devolution of any estate or title

pendente lite. (R. S. C, Order 50, R. 1.)

Court or Judge 2. In case of the marriage, death, or bankruptcy, or devolu-
may order sue-

j.^^^ q£ estate by Operation of law, ofany party to an action, the 5

interest to be Court or Judge may, if it be deemed necessary for the complete
made party, settlement of all the questions involved in the action, order that

the husband, personal representative, trustee or other successor

in interest, if any, of such party be made a pai'ty to the action,

or be served with notice thereof in such manner and form as 10

hereinafter prescribed, and on such terms as the Court or

Judge shall think just, and shall make such order for the dis-

posal of the action as may be just. (lb., R. 2.)

3. In case of an assignment, creation, or devolution of any
estate or title |iendente lite, the action may be continued by or 15

against the person to or upon whom such estate or title has

come or devolved, {lb., R. 3.)

4. Where by reason of marriage, death, or bankruptcy, or any
other event occurring after the commencement of an action,

and causincf a change or transmission of interest or liability, 20
or by reason of any person interested coming into existence

after the commencement of the action, it becomes necessary or

desirable that any person not already a party to the action

should be made a p:irty thereto, or that any person already a

party thereto should be made a party thereto in another 25

capacity, an order that the proceedings in the action shall be

carried on between the continuing jiarties to the action, and
such new party or parties, may be obtained ex parte on appli-

cation to the Court or a Judge, upon an allegation of such

change, or transmission of interest or liability, or of such 30
person interested having come into existence. {lb., R. 4.)

5. An order so obtained shall, unless the Court or Judge
shall otherwise direct, be served upon the continuing party or

parties to the action, or their solicitors, and also upon each such

new party, (unless the person making the application be himself 35

the only new party), and the order shall from the time of such

service, subject nevertheless to the next two following Rules,

be binding on the persons served therewith ; and every person

served therewith who is not already a party to the action shall

be bound to enter an appearance thereto within the same time 40
and in the same manner as if he had been serve'l with a writ

of summons. {lb., R. 5.)

6. Where any person who is under no disability or under no
disability other than coverture, or being under any disability

other than coverture, but having a guardian ad litem in the 45
action, shall be served with such order, such ])erson may apply

to the Court or a Judge to discharge or vary such order at any
time within twelve days from the service thereof. {lb., R. 6.)

7. Where any person being under any disability other than

coverture, and not having had a guai'dian ad litem appointed 50

in the action, is served with any such order, such person may
apply to the Court or a Judge to discharge or vary such order

at any time within twelve days from tlie appointment of a

guardian or guardians ad litem for such party, and until such

period of twelve days shall have expired such order shall 55

have no force or effect as against such last mentioned person.

{lb., R. 7.)

Service of

order.

Application to

discharge
order.

Application to

discharge or-

der by persons '

under disa-

bUity.
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ORDER XLVIII.

Transfers and Consolidation.

1. Where an order has been made by any Judge cf the Chan- Xransferunder

eery Division for the administration of the assets of any administration

testator or intestate, the Judge before whom such administra-
tion shall be pending shall have power, without any further

5 consent, to order the transfer to such Judge of any action

pending in any other Division by or against the executors or

administrators of the testator or intestate whose assets are

being so administered. (R. S. C, June, 1870, r. 18.)

2. Actions in any division or divisions may be consolidated Consolidation

10 by order of the Court or a Judge in the manner heretofore in "* actions.

use in the Superior Coui-ts of Common Law. (R. S. C, Order
51, R. 4.)

ORDER XLIX.

Interlocutory Orders as to Mandamus, Injunctions, or
Interim Preservation of Property, &c.

1. Wliere by any contract a prima facie case of liability is Order for

established, and there is alleged as matter of defence a right to "»te"m pre-
scrvSition of

15 be relieved wholly or partially from such liability, the Court or property.

a Judge maj'^ make an order for the preservation or interim

custody of the subject-matter of the litigation, or maj' order

that the amount in dispute be biought into Court or otherwise
secured. (R. S. C, Order 52, R. I.)

20 2. It shall be lawful fo.r the Court or a Judge, on the appli- Sale of

cation ofany party to any action, to make anj' order for the sale, P^nshable

by any person or persons named in such order, and in such
mannei- and on such terms as to the Court or Judge ma}^ seem
desirable, of any goods, wares, or merchandise which may be

25 of a perishable nature or likely to injure from keeping, or

which for any other just and sufficient reason it may be desir-

able to have sold at once. {Ih. R. 2.)

3. It shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge, upon the Order for

application of any party to an action, and upon .such terms as detention and

30 may seem just, to make any order for the detention, preserva- property.

tion, or inspection of any property, being the subject of such
action, and for all or ajiy of the piu-poses aforesaid to authorize

any person or persons to enter upon or into any land or building

in the possession of any party to such action, and for all or

35 any of the purposes aforesaid to authorize any samples to be
taken, or any observation to be made or experiment to be tried,

which may seem necessary or expedient for the purpose of

obtaiuing full information or evidence. {Ih., R. 3.)

4. An application for an order under section thirty, sub- Application

40 section seven, of the Act, or under Rules 2 or 3 of this Order, ^^" "^^^

may be made to the Court or a Judge by any party. If the
application be by the plaintiff for an order under the said

sub-section seven, it may be made either ex parte or with
notice, and if for an order under the said Rules 2 or 3 of this

45 Order, it may be made, after notice to the defendant, at any
time after the issue of the wi-it of summons, and if it be by

10—63
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Application
under rule 1.

Amount of

lien claimed
may be paid
into Court,
and property
delivered up.

Conduct of

sale under
trusts of wUl
or settlement,

any other party, then on notice to the plaintiff, and at any
time after appearance by the party making the application.

{lb., R. 4.)

5. An application for an order under Rule 1 may be made
by the plaintiff at any time after his right thereto appears 5

from the pleadings ; or, if there be no pleadings, is made to

appear by affidavit or otherwise to the satisfaction of the Court

or a Judge. {lb., R. 5.)

6. Where an action is brought to recover, or a defendant in his

statement of defence seeks by way of counter-claim to recover, 10
specific property other than land, and the party from whom
such recovery is sought does not dispute the title of the party

seeking to recover the same, but claims to retain the property

by virtue of a lien or otherwise, as security for any sum
of money, the Court or a Judge may at any time after 15

such last-mentioned claim appears from the pleadings, or, if

there be no pleadings, by affidavit or otherwise to the satisfac-

tion of such Court or Judge, order that the party claiming to

recover the property be at liberty to pay into Court, to abide

the event of the action, the amount of money in respect of 20
which the lien or security is claimed, and such further sum (if

any) for interest and costs as such Court or Judge may direct,

and that upon such payment into Court being made, the

property claimed be given up to the party claiming it. {lb., R. 6.)

7. Wherever the trusts of any will or settlement are being 25

administered, and a sale is ordered of any property vested

in the trustees of such will or settlement upon trust for sale

or with power of sale by such trustees, the conduct of such

sale shall be given to such trustees, unless the Judge shall

otherwise direct. (R. S. C, March, 1879, r. 7.) 30

ORDER L.

Motions AND other Applications.

Application to

Court or Judge
in Court to be
by motion.

No rule or

order nisi

except when
authorized.

Notice of

motion when
orders ex parte
can be made.

Two cleardays
notice.

1. Where by these Rules any application is authorized to be

made to the Court or a Judge in an action, such application, if

made to a Divisional Court or to a Judge in Court, shall be

made by motion. (R. S. C, Order 53, R. 1.)

2. No rule or order to show cause shall be granted in any 35

action, except in the cases in which an application for such

rule or order is expressly authorized by these Rules. (76., R. 2.)

3. Except where by the practice existing at the time of the

passing of the said Act any order or rule has heretofore been
made ex parte absolute in the first instance, and except where 40

by these Rules it is otherwise provided, and except where the

motion is for a rule to show cause only, no motion shall be

made without previous notice to the parties affected thereby.

But the Court or Judge, if satisfied that the delay caused by
proceeding in the ordinary way would or might entail irrepara- 45

ble or serious mischief, may make any order ex parte upon such

terms as to costs or otherwise, and subject to such undertaking,

if any, as the Court or Judge may think just ; and any party

affected by such order may move to set it aside. {lb., R. 3.)

4. Unless the Court or Judge give special leave to the con- 50

trary, there must be at least two clear days between the service

of a notice of motion and the day named in the notice for

hearing the motion. {lb. R. 4-)
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5. If on the hearing of a motion or "other application the All proper

Court or Judge shall he of opinion that any person to whom ^g^^^^
°°'

notice has not been given ought to have had such notice, the

Court or Judge may either dismiss the motion or appplieation,

5 or adjourn the hearing thereof in order that such notice may
be given upon such terms, if any,^as the Court or Judge may
think fit to impose. {lb., R. 5.)

6. The hearing of any motion or application may from time Adjournment,

to time be adjourned upon such terms, if any, as the Court or
10 Judge shall think fit. (I.b., R. 6.)

7. The plaintiff shall, without any special leave, be at liberty Service before

to serve any notice of motion or other notice, or any petition
'^pp^^''^"^^-

or summons upon any defendant, who, having been duly served
with a writ of summons to appear in the action, has not

15 appeared within the time limited for that purpose, (lb., R. 7.

8. The plaintiff may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, to be Service with

i,x-j i
•' -^ /•• 1 c 1 writ or before

obtained ex parte, serve any notice of motion upon any defend- time for ap-

ant along with the writ of summons, or at any time after pearance.

service of the writ of summons and before the time limited for

20 the appearance of such defendant. (lb., R. 8.)

ORDER LI.

Applications at Chambers.

1. Every application at chambers authorized by these Rules Applications

shall be made in a summary way by summons. {Ib„ R. S. C, summary way*
Order 5.5, R. 1.)

2. Every appeal to the Court from any decision at chambers Manner and

25 shall be by motion, and shall be made within eight days after time of appeal-

1 1 • • 11 -p /-^ 1 • 1 1
mg in Queen a

the decision appealed against, or li no Court to which such Bench and

appeal can be made shall sit within such eight days, then on j-°™™°"^'^"

the first day on which any such Court may be sitting after

the expiration of such eight days. (Comp. lb., R, 6, amended
30 by R, S. C, March 1879, R. S.)

ORDER LII.

Costs.

1. Subject to the provisions of the Act, the costs of and in- Tobeindiscr*-

cident to all proceedings in the High Court shall be in the dis- 1'°" "^ Court,

cretion of the Court ; but nothing herein contained shall deprive
a trustee, mortgagee, or other person of any right to costs out Saving aa to

35 of a particular estate or fund to which he would be entitled *^™^'^®' ^*°-

according to the rules hitherto acted upon in Courts of Equity :

Provided, that where any action or issue is tried by a jury, the Of issues tri«d

costs shall follow the event, unless upon application made at ^^^°''* ^"''^*

the trial for good cause shown, the Judge before whom such
40 action or issue is tried or the Court shall otherwise order. (R.

S, C, Order 65, R. 1.)

2. In any cause or matter in which security for costs is re-

quired, the security shall be of such amount, and be given at
such time or times and in such manner and form, as the Court

45 or a Judge shall direct. (R. S. C, February, 1876, R. 7.)
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ORDER LIII.

Notices and Paper, &c.

Notices to be 1. All notices required by these Rules shall be in writing,
in writing. unless expressly authorized by a Court or Judge to be given

orally. (R. S.C., Order 56, R. 1.)

Eegulations as 2. Proceedings, it' printed, shall be printed with pica type,
to printing leaded, on good paper, of foolscap size. (Comp. Ih., R, 2; G. 0.
proceedings.

^^^ ^ ^^ g^^

Affidavits. 3. Any affidavit may be sworn to either in print or in manu-
script, or partly in print and partly in manuscript. {Ih., R. 3.)

ORDER LIV.

Time.

Months shall 1. Wliere by these Rules, or by any judgment or order given
mean calendar q^ made after the Commencement of the Act, time for doing 10

any act or taking any proceeding is limited by months, not
expressed to V>e lunar months, such time shall be computed by
calendar months. (R. S. C, Order 57, R. 1.)

Period of less 2. Where any limited time less than six days from or after
than SIX days, any date or event is appointed or allowed for doing any act 15

or taking any proceeding, Sunday, Christmas Day, and Good
Friday shall not be reckoned in the computation of such limi-

ted time. {Ih. R. 2.)

Where lastday 3. Where the time for doing any act or taking any proceed-
13 Sunday. jjjg expires on a Sunday, or other day on which the offices are 20

closed, and by i-eason thereof such act or proceeding cannot be
done or taken on that day, such act or proceeding shall, so far

as regards the time of doing or taking the same, be held to be
duly done or taken if done or taken on the day on which the
offices sliall next be open. {Ih., R. 3.) 25

Pleading in 4. No pleadings shall be amended or delivered in the long
vacation. vacation, unless directed by the Court or a Judge. {Ih., R. 4.)

Long vacation 5. The time of Dhe long vacation shall not be reckoned in the
excluded in computation of the times appointed or allowed by these Rules

ing. for filing, amending, or delivering any pleading, or in the times 30
allowed for other purposes for which the same is not reckoned
by the practice of the Courts consolidated by the Act, or any
or either of them, or for the like proceedings substituted by
the Act, or these Rules ; unless otherwise directed by a Court
or a Judge. {See Ih., R. 5 ; G. 0. Chy., No. 408 ; C. L. P. Act, 35
R. S. O., c. 50, s. 95.)

Enlargement 6. A Court Or a Judge shall have power to enlarge or abridge
or abridgment j^be time appointed by' these Rules, or fixed by any order enlarg-

ing time, for doing any act or taking any proceeding, upon such
terms (if any) as the justice of the case may require; and any 40
such enlargement may be ordered although the application for

the same is not made until after the expiration of the time
appointed or allowed. {Ih., R. 6.)
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ORDER LV.

Divisional and other Courts.

1. The following proceedings and matters shall continue to Proceedings to

be heard and determined before the Divisional Courts ; but
ifivt?ionaf^°"

nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to take away Courts.

or limit the ])Ower of a single Judge to hear and determine any
5 such proceedings or matters in any case in which he has here-

tofore had power to do so, or so as to require any interlocutory

proceeding therein, heretofore taken before a single Judge to

be taken before a Divisional Court:

—

Proceedings directed by any Statute to be taken before the
10 Court, and in which the decision of the Court is final.

Cases of Habeas Corpus, in which a Judge directs that a

rule nisi for the writ, or the writ be made returnable

before a Divisional Court.

Special cases where all parties agree that the same be heard
15 before a Divisional Court.

Appeals from Chambers in the Queen's Bench and Common
Pleas Divisions and applications for new trials in the

said Divisions where the action has been tried with a

jury. (Comp. R. S. C, December, 1876, R. 8.)

20 2. Where by these Rules or otherwise, any application ought where pro-

to be made to, or any jurisdiction exercised by the Judge before
f^-^l'^^^not^be

whom an action has been tried, if such Judge shall die or cease taken before

to be a Judge of the High Court, or if such Judge shall be a J'?dge who

Judge of the Court of Appeal, or if for any other reason it shall

25 be impossible or inconvenient that such Judge should act in

the matter, the President of the Division to which the action

belongs may either by a special Order in any action or matter,

or by a general Order applicable to any class of actions or mat-
ters, nominate some other Judge to whom such application

30 may be made, and by whom such jurisdiction may be exercised.

(Comp. R. S. C, Dec. 1876, R. 9.)

ORDER LVI.

Effect of Non-compliancb.

Non-compliance with any of these Rules shall not render the Non-compU-

proceedings in any action void unless the Court or a Judge |?<=8 ^i''"

shall so direct, but such proceedings may be set aside either

wholly or in part as irregular, or amended, or otherwise dealt

35 with in such manner and upon such terms as the Coui't or Judge
shaU think fit. (R. S. C, Order 59.)

ORDER LVII.

Sittings in Vacation.

1. Two of the Judges of the High Court shall be selected at Vaoatio»

the commencement of each Long Vacation for the hearing in Judge*.

Toronto during vacation of all such applications as may requira



to be immediately or promptly heard. Such two Judges shall

act as vacation Judges for one^year from their appointment.
In the absence of arrangement between the Judges, the two
vacation Judges shall be the two Judges last appointed
(whether as Judges of the said High Court or of any Court 5

whose jurisdictiou is by the said Act transferred to the said

High Court) who have not already served as vacation Judges
of any such Coui't, and if there shall not be two Judges for the
time being of the said High Court who shall not have so served,

then the two vacation Judges shall be the Judge (if any) who 10

has not so served and the senior Judge or Judges who has or

have so served once only according to seniority of appointment
whether in the said High Court or such other Court as afore-

said. (Comp. R. S. C, Feb., 1876, R. 9.) ;

Jurisdiction of £. The vacation Judges may sit either separately, or together 15

Judges. as a Divisional Court, as occasion shall require, and may hear

and dispose of all actions, matters, and other business to which-
ever Division the same may be as.signed. No order made by
a vacation Judge shall be reversed or varied except by a

Divisional Court or the Court of Appeal, or a Judge thereof, 20

or the Judge who made the order. Any other Judge of the

High Court may sit in vacation for any vacation Judge. (R. S.

Power of va.
C., Order 61, R. 6.) : :^

catkm Judges 3. The vacation Judges of the High Court may dispose of all

during inter- actions, matters, and other business of an urgent nature during 25

s^tUng^s."'*^" any interval between the sittings of any division of the High
Court to which such business may be assigned, although such

interval may not be called or known as a vacation. (lb., R. 7.)
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APPENDICES TO THE FOREGOING RULES.

[Note.-—The forms are taken with slight variations in some cases, from
the Schedules of the Imperial Act of 1875, except (ll, where a different

reference is given and (2), except the forms in Appendix C, numbered from
16 to 18 and (3), except that the forms of reply given in the said Schedules
are introduced into the Statements of Claim bj' way of amendment to
meet the defence.]

APPENDIX (A.)

PAET I.

Forms of Writs of Summons, &o.

No. 1.

General Form of Writ of Summons.

187 .

In the High Court of Justice.

Division. Between A.B. Plaintiff,

and Title in full.

CD. and E.F. Defendants.

Victoria, by the grace of God, <tc.

To CD. of in the county of and E.F. of

We command you, That within sixteen days after the service of this writ
on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an appearance
to be entered for you in the Division of our High Court of Justice in

an action at the suit oi A.B.; and take notice that in default of your so
doing the plaintiff may proceed therein, and judgment may be given
in your absence. Witness, dc.

Memorandum to be subscribed on the tvrit.

N.B.—This writ is to be served within {six) calendar months
from the date thereof, or if renewed, from the date of
such renewal, including the day of such date, and not
afterwards.

The defendant \or defendants] may appear hereto by entering an
appearance [or appearances] either personally or by soli-

citor at the [ ] office at

Indorsements to be made on the writ before issue thereof.
The plaintiff's claim is for, dc.

This writ was issued by E.F., of sohcitor for the said plaintiff,

who resides at , or, this writ was issued by the plaintiff in person
who resides at [mention the city, town, or township, and also the
n nne of the street and number of the house of the plaintiff's residence,

if any, or in case of a township, the number of the lot and concession.]
Indorsement to be made on the writ after service thereof.

This writ was served by X.Y- on CD. [the defendant or one of the
defendants], on Moiitia}/, the day of ,18 .

(Signed) X.Y.

No. 2.

Writ for service out of the jurisdiction or where notice in lieu of serviet
is to be given out of the jurisdiction,

187 .

In the High Court of Justice. Between ^.B., Plaintiff.
Division. and

C. T). and E.F. Defendants.
Victoria, by the grace of God, dc.
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To CD., 01

We command you CD., that within [here iniert the number of dayt
directed by Order II., or as the case inay 6e] after the service

of this writ [or notice of this ivrii as the case may be] , on you,

inclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an appearance to be
entered for you in the Division of our Higli Court of Justice in an
action at the suit of A.B.; and take notice that in default of your so doing
the plaintiff may proceed therein, and judgment may be given in your
absence. Witness, tic.

Memorandum and indorsements as in Form No. 1,

Indorsement to be made on the writ before issue thereof :

N.B.

—

This writ is to be used where the defendant or all the

defendants or one or more defendant or defendants is or are out of the

jurisdiction. (K. S. C, June, 1876, r, 2.)

No. 3.

Notice of writ in lieu of tervice to he given out of the jurisdiction.

187 ,

Between A.B. Plaintiff,

and
CD., E.F., and G.H., Defendants.

To G.H., of

Take notice that A.B., of has commenced
an action against you, G.H., in the Division of Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice in Ontario, by writ of that Court, dated the

day of , A.D. 18 ; which writ is endorsed as follows [copy in
full the indorsements] , and you are requii-ed within

[ ] days after

the receipt of this notice inclusive of the day of such receipt, to defend
the said action, by causing an appearance to be entered for you in the
said Court to the said action ; and in default of your so doing, the said A.B.
may proceed therein, aud judgment may be given in your absence.
You may appear to the said writ by entering an appearance^personally

or by your solicitor at the
[ ] office at

(Signed) A.B., of rfc.

or
X.T.,o{ de.

In the High Court of Justice. Solicitor for A.B.
Division.

(E. S. C, June, 1876, r, 2.)

No. 4.

Form of Memorandum for Renewed Writ.

In the High Court of Justice. 187 .

Division.

Between A.B., plaintiff,

and
CD., defendant.

Authenticate renewed writ of summons in this action indorsed as
follows :

—

{Copy original writ and the indorsements.)

No. 6.

Memorandum of Appearance.

187
High Court of Justice.

[Chancery] Division.

A B. V. CD., and others.

Enter an appearance for

in this action.

Dated this day of
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X.Y.,
Solicitor for tlie Defendant.

The place of Imsiness of X.Y. is

His address for service is

or [CD.,
Defendant in person.

Tlie address of CD. is

His address for service is .]

TliB said defendant [requires, or, does not require] a statement of
complaint to be filed and delivered.

No. 6.

Limited Appearance iu Action for Land.

In the High Court of Justice.

Queen's Bench {or Chancery, or C.P.,) Division.

Between A.B., plaintiff,

and
CD., and
E.F., defendants.

The defendant CD. limits his defence to part only of the property
mentioned in the writ in this action, that is to say, to, & .

Yours, &c.,

G.H.,
Solicitor for the said defendant CD.

To Mr. X.Y
,
plaintiff's solicitor.

PAET II.

SECTION I.

General Indorsements.

In Matters cssigned by the B8th Section of the Act to the Chancery
Division.

1. Creditor to administer Estate.

The plaintiff's claim is as a creditor of X. Y., of
deceased, to have the [real and] personal estate of the said X. Y. admin-
istered. The defendant C. D. is sued as the administrator of the said X.
Y. [and the defendants E. F. and O. H. as his co heirs-at-law.]

2. Legatee to administer Estate.

The plaintiff's claim is as a legatee under the will dated the day
of 18 , of X. Y. deceased, to have the [real and]
personal estate of the sai 1 X. Y. administered. The defendant C D. is

sued as the executor of the said X. Y. [and the defendants E. F. and (?.

H. as his devisees]

.

3. Partnership.

The plaintiff's claim is to have an accoant taken of the partnership
deahngs between the plaintiff and defendant [under articles of partner-
ship dated the day of ] , and to

have the affairs of the partnership wound up.

4. By Mortgagee.

The plaintiff's claim is to have an account taken of what is due to him
for principal, interest, and costs on a mortgage dated the day
of made between [or by deposit of title

deeds] , and that the mortgage may be enforced by foreolosui'e or sale.

5. By Mortgagor.

The plaintiff's claim is to have an account taken of what, if any thing,
is due on a mortgage dated and made between
\partitia"\ , and to redeem the property comprised therein.

11—63
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6. Raising Portions.

The plaintiff's claiiQ is tliat tlie sum of S , wliich by an
indenture of settlement dated , was provided for the portions

of tlie younger cliildren of may be raised.

7. Execution of Trusts.

The plaintiff's claim is to have the trusts of an indenture dated

and made between , can-ied into execution.

8. Cancellation or Rectification.

The plaiutifi's claim is to have a deed dated and made between
[partiesl , set aside or rectified,

9. Specific Performance.

The plaintiffs claim is for specific performance of an ajrreement

dated the day of , for the sale by the plaintiff to the defend-

ant of certain \_freehold\ hereditaments at

SECTION II.

Money Claims where no Special Indorsement under Order III., Rule C.

Good* »old
^'^® plaintifTs claim is $ for the price of goods sold.

This Form shall suffice whether the claim be in respect of goods sold

and delivered, or of goods bargained and sold.]

The plaintiff's claim is § for money lent [and interest]

.

The plaintiff's claim is S whereof $ is for the price of goods
sold, and S for money lent, and $ for interest.

Money lent.

Several de-
mands.

Rent.

Salary, &c.

Interest.

General ave-

rage.

Freight," &o.

ToUs.

Penalties.

Banker's
balance.

Fees, &c., as

solicitors.

Commisson.

Medical at-

tendance, &c.
Return of

premium.
Warehouse
rent.

Carriage of

goods.
Use and oc-

cupation of

houses.
Hire of goods.

Work done.

Board and
lodging.
Schooling.

Money re-

ceived.

Fees of of-

fice.

Money over-

paid.

The plaintiff's claim is §
The plaintifTs claim is §

the C'lse mny he] .

The plaintiff's claim is $
The plaintiiTs claim is §

The plaintiff's claim is 8
The plaintiff's claim is S

The plaintifi's claim is %
The plaintiff's claim is $

The plaintiff's claim is %
as a banker.

Tlje plaintiff's claim is 8
expended] as a solicitor.

The plaintiff's claim is $
auctioneer, cottonbroker, dc]

The plaintiff's claim is $
The plaintiff's claim is $

policies of insurance.
The plaintiff's claim is $

The plaintiffs claim is 8

The plaintiff's claim is 8

The plaintiffs claim is 8
The plaintiffs claim is 8

The plaintiffs claiin is 8
The plaintiffs claim is 8

X. Y.

The plaintiffs claim is 8 for money received by the defendant as
solicitor [or factor, or collector, or, etc.] of the plaintiff.

The plaintiffs claim is S lor fees received by the defendant under
colour of the office of

The plaintiff's claim is 8 for a return of money overcharged for

the carriage of goods by railway.

Ihe plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of fees overcharged by the
defendant as

for arrears of rent,

for arrears of salary as a clerk [or as

for interest upon money lent.

for a general avtrage contribution.

for freight and demurrage.
for lij,'hterage.

for market tolls and stallage.

for penalties under the Statute. [ .

for money deposited with the defendant

for fees for work done [and § money

for commission as [slate character as

for medical attendances.
for a return of premiums paid upon

for the warehousing of goods.

for the carriage of goods by railway.

for the use and occupation of a house.

for the hire of [furniture] .

for work done as a surveyor.

for board and lodging,

for the board, lodging, and tuition of
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The plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of money deposited with
j^^,t„rn nt

the defendant as stakeholder. money hy
stakehdliler.

The plaintiff's claim is $ for money entrusted to the defendant Money won
a^ stakeholder, and became payable to plaintiff. fmm stake-

holder.

The plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of money entrusted to the Mo^gy en-
defendant as agent to the plaintiff. trusted to

The plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of money obtained from the ^oney
plaintiff by fraud. obtained by

The plaintiff's claim is # for a return of money paid to the de-
jyio^nVy paid

fendant by mistako. by mistake.

Tlie plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of money paid to the de- Money paid

fendant for [work to be done, left undone ; or a bill to be taken up, not for considera

.„!,„„ „„ s,„ -\ tion which
taken up, iVe.J , failed
The plaintiff's claim is $ for a return of money paid as a deposit

upon shares to be allotted.

The plaintiff's claim is $ for money paid for the defendant as his Money paid

surety. by surety for

, , - defendant.
The plaintiff's claim is $ for money paid for rent due by the de- Rent paid,

fendant.
The plaintiff's claim is | upon a bill of exchange accepted [or Money paid

indorsed] for the defendant's accommodation. on accomo-
- dation bilL

The plaintiff's claim is $ for a contribution m_respect ol money
Contribution

paid by the plaintiff as surety.
^ _ by surety.

The plaiutiff's claim is $ for a contribution in respect of a joint g^ co-debtor,
debt of the plaintiff and the delendant, paid by the plaintiff.*

The plaintiff's claim is $ for money paid for calls upon shares. Money paid

against which the defendant was bound to indemnify the plaintiff. for calls.

The plaiutiff's claim is 8 for money payable under an award. Money pay-
able under

The plaintiffs claim is $ upon a policy of insurance upon the life Ljfe policy.

of X. Y., deceased.

The plaintiff's claim is $ upon a bond to secure payment of Money bond.
^1 000, and interest.

The plaintiff's claim is $ upon a judgment of the Court, Foreign
in the Province of Quebec. judgment.

The plaiutiff's claim is $ upon % cheque drawn by the defendant gm ^f ex-

The plaintifTa claim is $ upon a bill of exchange accepted [or
"=''''°8*> *"•

drawn or indorsed] by the defendant.

Tlie plaintiff's c aim is $ upon a promissory note made [or in-

dorsed] by the defendant.

The plaintiffs claim is $ a,i;ainst the defendant A.B. as acceptor,

and against the def ndant C. D. as drawer [or indorser] of a bill of

exchange.
The plaintiff's claim is $ against the defendant as surety for the Surety,

price of goods sold.

The plaintiff's claim is $ against the defendant A. B. as principal,

and against the defendant C. D. as surety for the price of goods sold [or

arrears of rent, or for money lent, or for money received by tue defend-

ant A. B., as traveller for the plaintiffs, or, dc.

The plaiutiff's claim is $ against tlie defendant as a del credere
2)ej„.ed^e

agent for the price of goods sold [or as losses under a pohoy] . agent.

The plaintiff's claim is 8 for calls upon shares.
Calls

The plaintiff's claim is $ for crops, tillage, manure [or as tlie w „oing
case may be] left by the defendant as outgoing tenant of a farm.' eropst &c

SECTION III.

Indorsement for Costs, Sg.

[Add to the above Forms] and $ for costs ; and if the amount
chanced to be paid to the plaintiff or his solicitor within four days [or if

the writ is to be served out of the jurisdiction, or notice in lieu, of
service allowed, insert the time for appe irance limited by the order]

and the service hereof, fm-ther proceedings will be stayed.
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SECTION IV.

Agent, &c.

Arbitrat on.

Assault, &c.

By husband
and wife.

Against
husband
and wife.

Solicitor.

Bailment.

Pledge.

Hire.

Banker.

BiU.

Bond.

Carr-er

Charter-
party.

Claim for

return of

goods ;

damages.

Damages for

depriving of

goods.
Defamation.

Distress.
Eeplevin.
Wrongful
distress.

E jectment.

To establish

title and
recover rents.

Dower.

Fishery.

Fraud.

Damages and other Claims.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a contract to employ
the plaintiff as traveller.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongful dismissal from the

defendant's employment as traveller [and % for arrears of wages.]

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for the defendant's wrongfully
quitting tlie plaintiff s employment as manager.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of duty as factor \or, <te.

of the plaintiff [and $ fur money received as factor, &e.]

The plaintiff's claim is for damages fir breach of the terms of a deed of

apprenticeship oiX.Y. to the defendant [or plaintiff.]

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for non-compliance with the award
ofx.r.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for assault [and false imprison-

ment, and fur malicious prosecution]

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for assault and false imprisonment
of the plaintiff CD.

Tlie plaintiff's claim is for damages for assault by the defendant CD.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for injury by the defendant's negh-

gence as solicitor of the plaintiff.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for negligence in the custody of

goods [and for wrongfully detaining the same]

.

The pliiiutiff's claim is for damages for negligence in the keeping of

goods pawned [and for wrongfully detaining the same.]

The plaintiff's claim is tor damages fur negligence in the custody of

furniture lent on hire [or a carriage lent]
,
[and for wrongfully, &cj

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully neglecting [or

refusing] tu pay the plaintiff s cheque.
The plaintifl''s claim is for damages for breach of a contract to accept

the plaintiff's drafts.

The plaintiff's claim is upon a bond conditioned not to carry on the

trade of a
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for refusing to carry the plaintiff's

goods by railway.

The plaintiff's claim is fur damages for refusing to carry the plaintiff

by railway.

The plaintiff s claim is for damages for breach of duty in and about the
carriage and delivery of coals by railway.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of duty in and about
the carriage and delivery of machinery by sea.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of charter-party of ship
[Mary.]
The plaintiff's claim is for return of household furniture, or &o., or their

value, and fur damages for detaining the same.

The plaintiffs claim is for wrongfully depriving plaintiff of goods, house-
hold furniture, &c.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for libel.

The plaintiff's claim is fur damages for slander.

The plaintiff's claim is in replevin for goods wrongfully distrained.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for improperly distraining.

[This Form shall be sufficic'ii whether the dis'ress complained of be
wrongful or excessive, or irregular, and whether the claim be for
damages only, or for double value^.

Tlie plaintiff's claim is to recover possession of a house. No. in

street, in the City of Ottawa; or of the N.E. ^ of lot 2, in the 3rd conces-
sion of the Township of in the county of
The plaintiff's claim is to establish his title to [here describe property]

,

and to recover the rents thereof.

[The two previous forms may be combined]

.

The plaintiff's claim is for dower.
Tlie plaintiff's claim is for damages for infringement of the plaintiff's

right of fishing.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for fraudulent misrepresentation on
the sale of a horse [or a business, or shares, or, rfc]

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for fraudulent misrepresentation of

the credit of A.B.
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The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a contract of guarantee Guarantee,

for A.B.
The plaintiff's claim is for damage? for breach of a contract to indem-

nify the plaintiff as the defendant's agent to distrain.

'The plaintiff's claim is for a loss under a policy upon the ship "Boyal Insurance.

Charter," and freight or cargo [or for return of premiums] .

[This Form shall be sufficient whether the loss claimedhe total orpartial] .

The plaintiff's claim is for a loss under a policy of fire insurance upon Fire insur-

house and furniture. *"'^*'

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a contract to insure a

house.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of contract to keep a Landlord

1
• • and tenant,house \n repair.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breaches of covenants contained

in a lease of a farm.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for injury to the plaintiff from the Medical man.

defendant's negligence as a medical man.
The plaintiff's rlaim is for damages for injury by the defendant's doL' Mischievous

The plaintiff's claim is fir damages for injury to the plaintiff [or, if hi; NegUfence.

husband and wife, to the plaintiff C. D.] by the negligent driving of the

defendant or his servants.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for injury to the plaintiff while a

passenger on the defendant's railway by the negligence of the defendant's

servants.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for injury to the' plaintiff at the

defendant's railway station, from the defective condition of the station.

The plaintiff's claim is as executor of A.B. deceased, for damages for }^°^.^
Camp-

the death of the said A. B., from injuries received while a passenger on
the d fendant's railway, by the negligence of the defendant's servants. .

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of promise ol marriage „j™™agg°

The plaintiff's claim is in qua -o impedit for • ""d't

The plain' iff 's claim is for damages for the seduction of the plaintiff's Seduction,

daughter.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of contract to accept and ^'^'^ °' goods,

pay for goods.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for non-delivery [or short delivery,

or defective quality, or other breach of contract of .sale] of cotton [or, &c.]

The plaintiff's claim is fur damages for breach of warranty of a horse.

Tlie pliiiutiff 's claim is for damages for breach of a contract to sell [or Sals of land,

purchase] land.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of contract to let [or

take] a house.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a contract to sell [or

purchase] the lease, with goodwill, fixtures, and stock-in-trade of a public-

house.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of covenant for title [or

for quiet enjoyment, or, (fc] in a conveyance of land.

Tlie plaintiff's claim is lor damages for wrongfully entering the plain- Trespass to

tiff's land and drawing water from his well [or cutting his grass, or pull- *n°-

ing down his timber, or pulling down his fences, or removing his gate, or

using his road or path, or crossing his field, or depositing sand there, or

carrying away gravel from thence, or carrying away stones from his

river.]

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully taking away the sup- Support,

port oi plaintiff's land [or house, or mine']

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully obstructing a way Way.

[public highway or private way]

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully diverting [or Watercourse,

obstructing, or polluting, or diverting water from] a watercourse. *"

The (ilaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully discharging water

upon the plaintiff's land [or into the plaintiff's mine]

.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully obstructing the

plaintiff's use of a well.

The plaintiff s claim is for damages for the infringement of the plain- Pasture.

tiff's right of pasture.

[This form shall be sufficient whatever the nature of the right to

pasture be.]

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for obstructing the access of light to Light,

plaintiff's house.

The plaintiff's claim is for damages for the infringement of the plaintiff's Patent,

patent.
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Copyright. The plaintiff's claim is for damages for the infringement of the plaintiff's

copyriglit-
Trade mark. 'flie plaintiff's claim is for damages for wrongfully using [or imitating]

the plaintiffs trade mark.
Work. Xlje plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a Cuntract to build a

ship [or to i-tpair a house, etc.]

'The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of a contract to employ
the plaintiff to build a ship, rfc.

The plaintiff's claim is for . damages to bis house, trees, crops, &c.,

caused by noxious vapours from the defendant's factory [or d-c.l

Nuisance. The plaintiff's claim is for damages from nuisance by noise from the

defendant's works [ or, dc]
Innkeeper. The plaintiff's claim is for damages for loss of the plaintiff's goods in

the defendant's inn.

-, , Add to Indorsement ;

—

Mandamus. \ i c iAnd tor a mandamus.
Add to Indorsement :

—

Injunction. j^^d f^i an injunction.

Add to Indorsement where Claim is to land, or to establish title, or
both.

Mesne profits. And for mesne profits.
Arrears of And for an account of rents or arrears of rent.
rent.

Breach of

covenant.
And for breach of covenant for [repairs]

.

SECTION V.

Special Indorsements under order III, Rule 6.

1. The plaintiff's claim is for the price of goods sold. The following

are the particulars;

—

1873—31st December.—
Balance of account for butchers' meat to this date . . . $142

1874—1st Januai-y to 81st of March.

—

Butchers' meat supplied ........ 297

$439
1874—1st Februai-y.-Paid 180

Balance due $259
2. The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant A, B. as principal, and

against the defendant C. D. as surety, for the price of goods sold to A. B.
The following are the particulars :

—

1874—2nd Febi-uary. Guarantee by C. D. of the price of woollen goods
to be suppUed to A. B.

2nd February—To goods
3rd March—To goods
17 th March—To goods
5th April—To goods .......

$468
3. The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant, as maker of a promis-

sory note. The following are the particulars :

—

Promissory note for $1,000, dated 1st January 1879, made by defendant,
payable four months after date.

Principal $1,000
Interest .........

4. The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant A B. as acceptor, and
against the defendant CD. as di'awer, of a bUl of exchange. The lollow-

ing are the particulars :—

•

Bill of exchange for $2,000, dated Ist January, 1874, drawn by defend-
ant CD. upon and accepted by defendant A.B., payable three months
after date.

Principal $2,000
Interest .........

5 The plaintiff's claim ip for principal and interest due upon a bond.
The following are the particulars :

—

Bond datr-d 1st January, 1879. Condition for payment of $500 on the

26th December, 1879.

Principal due ........ $500
Interest
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6. The plaintiff's claim is for principal and interest due under a coven-
ant. Tlie following are the particulars :—

•

Deed dated covenant to pay |3,O0O and interest.

Principal due $800
Interest

SECTION VI.

Indorsements of Character of Parties.

The plaintifi's claim is as executor \or administrator\ ofC.D., de-

ceased, for d-c.

Tlie plaintiff's claim is aj»ainst the defendant A. B., as executor [or,

rfc] of C. D., deceased, for (£c.

The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant A. B., as executor of X.
r., deceased, and against the defendant C. D., in his personal capacity,

for, rfc.

The claim of the plaintiff C. D. is as executrix of X. Y., deceased, and By husband
the claim of the plaintiff A. B. as her husband, for and wife, ex-

ecutrix.
The claim of the plaintiff is against the defendant C. D , as executrix Against hua-

of the defendant C. D., deceased, p-nd against the defendant A. B., as her band and wife
husband, for executrix.

The plaintiff's claim is as assignee in insolvency of A. B., for Assignee in
insolvency.

The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant as assignee in insol-

vency of A. B., for

The plaintiff's claim is as [or the plaintiff's claim is against the Trustees,

defendant as] trustee under the will of A. B. [or under the settlement

upon the marriage oi A. B. and X, Y., his wife.]

The plaintiff's claim is as public officer of the Bank, Public officer
for

The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant as public ofi&cer of the

Bank, for

The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant A. B. as principal and
against the defendant 0. D. as pubhc officer of the Bank,
as surety, for

The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant as heir-at-law of A. B.,

deceased.
The plaintiff's claim is against the defendant C. D. as heir-at-law,

jj^j^. ^^^
and against the defendant E. F, as devisee of lands under the will of devisee
A. B.

The plaintiff's claim is as well for the Queen as for himself, for Qui tam
action.

APPENDIX (B).

Notices, (tc.

FoEM 1.

Notice by Defendant to Third Party,

Notice filed, 187 .

In the High Court.

Queen's Bench Division.

Between A. B., plaintiff,

and
C. D., defendant.

To Mr. X. Y.

Take notice that this action has been brought by the plaintiff against

the defendant [as surety for M. N., upon a bond conditioned for payment
of $10,000 and interest to the plaintiff'.

The defendant claims to be entitled to contribution from you to the

extent of one-half of any sum which the plaintiff may recover against him,

on the ground that you are (his co-surety under the said bond, or, also

surety for the said M. N., in respect of the said matter, under another

bond made by you in favour of the said plaintiff, dated the day of

,A.D. )].

Or [as acceptor of a biU of »xchange for $2,500, dated the
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day of , A. D. , drawn by yon upon and accepted by the
defendant and payable three months after date.

The defendant claims to be indemnified by you against liability uniler

the said liill, on the ground that it was accepted lor yuur accommodation.

J

Or [to recover damages for a breach of a contract for the sale and
delivery to the plaintiff of 1030 tons of cohI.

The defendant claims to be indemnified by yoti against liability in

respect of the said contract, or any breach thereof, on the ground that it

was made by him on your behalf and as your agent.]

And take notice that, if you wi^h to dispute the plaintiff's claim in

this action as against the defendant C. D., you must cause an appearance
to be entered for you within sixteen days after service of this notice.

In default of your so appearing, y(ui will not be entitled in anyfuturs
proceeding between the defendant C. D. and yourself to dispute the
validity of the judgment in this action whether obtained by consent or
otherwise.

(Signed) E. T.

Or
X. Y;

Solicitor for the defendant,
E. T.

Appearance to be entered at

Form 2.

Confession by Plaintiff of Defence.

187 .

In the High Court.
Queen's Bench Division.

Between A. B., plaintiff,

and
C. D., defendant.

The plaintiff confesses the defence stated in the paragraph of the
defendant's statement of defence [or, of the defendant's further statement
of defence.]

Form 3.

Notice in lieu of Statement of Claim.

187 .

In the High C urt of Justice.

Division.

Between A. B., plaintiff.

and
C. D., defendant.

The particulars of the plaintiff's complaint herein, and of the relief

and remedy to which he claims to be entitled, appear by the indorsement
upon the writ of summons.

Form 4.

Indorsement on Copy Defence and Counter-claim to he served on
Third Party.

" To thn within named N. Y.

Take notice that if you do not appear to the within counter-claim of

the within-named C, D., within sixteen days from the service of tliis defence

and counter-claim upon you, you will be liable to have judgment given
against you in your absence.

Appearances are to b« entered at
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Form 6,

Notice of payment into Vouri.

In the High Court of Justice. 187

Q. B. Division.

A. B. V. C. D.
Take notice that the defendant has paid into Court 8 and says

that that sum is enough to satisfy the plaintiffs claim [or the plaintiff's

claim, for, rfc]

To Mr. X. Y.,

the Plaintiff's Solicitor,

Z.,

Defendant's Solicitor.

Form 6.

Acceptance of Sum paid into Court.

In the High Court of Justice. 187 .

Q. B. Division.

A. B. V. C. D.
Take notice that the plaint ff accepts the sum of $ paid by

you into Court in satisfaction of the claim in respect of which it is paid in.

Form 7.

Form of Affidavit as to Documents.

In the High Court of Justice, 187 .

Division.

Betvreen A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

I, the above named defendant C. D., make oath and say as follows :

—

1. I have in my possession or power the documents relating to the
matters in question in this suit set forth in the first and second parts of
the first schedule hereto.

2. I object to produce the said documents set forth in the second part
of the said first schedule hereto.

3. That [here st lie upon what grounds the objiction is made, and
verify the facts as far as may be]

.

4. I have had, but have not now, in my possession or power the
documents relating to the matters in question in this sxxit set forth in the
second schedule hereto.

5. The last-mentioned documents were last in my possession or power
on [state when]

.

6. That [here stale what has become of the last-mentioned documents,
and in whose possession they now are].

7. According to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, I
have not now, and never had in my possession, custody, or power, or in

the possession, custody, or power of my solicitors or agents, solicitor or
agent, or in the possession, custody, or power of any other persons or

person on my behalf, any deed, account, book of account, voucher,
receipt, letter, memorandum, paper, or writing, or any copy of or extract

from any such document, or any other document whatsoever, relating to

the matters in question in this suit, or any of them, or wherein any
entry has been made relative to such matters, or any of them, other than
and except the documents set forth in the said first and second schedules
hereto.

Form 8.

Form of Notice to produce Documents.

In the High Court of Justice.

C. P. Division.
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A.B.Y.C.D.

Take notice that the [plaintiff or defendant] , requires you to produce
for his inspection the following documents referred to in your [statement
of claim, or defence, or affidavit, dated the day of

A.D. ].

[Describe documents required.}

X.Y.,
Sohcitor to the

ToZ.,
SoUcitor for

Form 9.

Form of Notice to inspect Documents.

In the High Court of Justice.

C. P. Division.

A.B. V. CD.

Take notice that you can inspect the documents mentioned in your
notice of the day of a.d. [except the

deed numbered in that notice] at my office on Thursday next
the inttant, between the hours of 12 and 4 o clock.

Or, that the [plaintiff or defendant] objects to giving you inspection

of the documents mentioned in your notice of the day of

A.D. on the ground that [state the ground]:—

Form 10.

Form, of Notice to admit Documents.

In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

A.B. V. CD.
Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] in this cause proposes

to adduce in evidence the several documents hereunder specified, and that
the same may be inspected by the defendant [or plaintiff] , his solicitor

or aijent at , on , between the houi-s of ; and the
defendant [or plaintiff] is hereby required, within forty-eight hours fi-om

the last-mentioned hour, to admit that such of the said documents as are
specified to be originals were respectively written, signed, or executed, as
they purport respectively to have been ; that such as are specified as
copies are true copies, and such documents as are stated to have been
served, sent, or dehvered, were so served, sent, or delivered respectively :

saving all just exceptions to the admissibUity of all such documents as
evidence in this cause.

Dated, &c.

To iS.-F., sohcitor [or agent] for defendant [or plaintiff].
G.H., sohcitor [or agent] for plaintiff' [or defendant] .

\Here describe the documents, the manner of doing which inay be a^s

follows

:

Originals.

Description of Documents. Dates.

Deed of covenant between A.B. and CD. first part, and £.F.
second part

Indenture of lease from A.B. to CD
Indenture of release between A.B., CD. first part, &c
Letter—defendant to plaintiff

Policy of insurance on goods by ship *' Isabella," on voyage
from Toronto to London

Memorandum of agreement between CD., captain of said ship,

and E.F
Bill of exchange for S500 at tliree months, drawn by A.B. on
and accepted by CD., indorsed by £.F. and G.JI.

January, 1, 1878.
February 1, 1878.

February 2, 1878.

March 1, 1878.

December 3, 1877.

January 1, 1878.

May 1, 1879.
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Copies.

Description of Documents.

Register of baptism of A.S. in the parish
of X

Letter—Plaintiff to defendant.

Notice to produce papers

Eecord of a Judgment of the Court of

Queen's Bench in an action, J. S. and J.

Jf. TrinityTerm, 10th
Vic.

January 1, 1848.

February 1, 1848.

March 1, 1878.

Original or Duplicate
served, sent, or

delivered, when, how,
and by whom.

Sentby General Post,
February 2, 1848.

Served March 2, 1848,

on defendant's attor-

ney by H.F., of

Form 11.

Setting down Special Case.

In the High Court of Justice. 187 .

Division.

Between A.B., Plaintiff,

and
CD. and others, Defendants.

Set down for argument the special case filed in this action on the
day of , 18 .

X.Y., solicitor for

Form 12.

Form of Notice of Trial.

In the High Coui-t of Justice.

Division.

A.B. V. CD.
Take notice of trial ot this action \or the issues in this action ordered

to be tried] by a judge and jui-y [or as the case may be] at

for the day of next
X.T., plaintifl's solicitor [or as the case may be].

Dated
To Z., defendant's soHcitor [or as the case may be].

FOEM 13.

Form of Certificate of Officer after Trial by a Jury.

30th November, 1881, 18 . No.
In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

Between A.B., Plaintiff,

and »

CD., Defendant.
I certify that this action was tried before the Honourable Mr. Justice

and a special jury of the county of on the
and days of October, 1881.

The Jm-y found [state finditigs]

.
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APPENDIX (C).

Account
tated.

Claii

Pleadings.

No. 1.

[187 .

In the High Court of Justice.

Division

Writ issued 3rd August 187 .

A. B., PlaintLir,

and
E. F. , Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. Between the 1st of January and the 28th of February 1875, the

plaintiff supplied to the defendant various articles of drapery ; and accounts

and invoices of the goods so supplied, and their prices, were from time to

time furnished to the defendant, and payments on account were from time
to time made by the defendant.

2. On the 28th of February 1875, a balance remained due to the plain-

tiff of §325, and an account was on that day sent by the plaintiff to the

defendant showing that balance.

3. On the 1st of March following, the plaintiff's collector saw the

defendant at his house, and asked for payment of the said balance, and the

defendant then paid liim by cheque S32 on account of the same. The
residue of the said balance, amounting to §293, has never been paid.

The plaintiff claims S
The plaintiff proposes that this action should be tried at Toronto.

X.
Delivered the

Y., of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

No. 2.

Administra-
tion of an
Intestate's

Estate.

Claim.

[187
In the High Court of Justice.

Chancery Division.

Writ issued 22nd December, 187 .

In the matter of the estate of ^. B. deceased.
Between B. F. , Plaintiff',

and
G. H., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. A. B., oi K.,m the County of L. , died on the 1st of July, 1875,
intestate. The defendant, G. H. is the administrator of A. B.

2. A. B. died entitled to lands in the said county for an estate of fee

simple, and also to some other real estate and to personal estate. The
defendant has entered into possession of the real estate of A. B., and
received the rents thereof. The legal estate in such real estate is outstand-

ing in mortgagees under mortgages created by the intestate.

3. A. B. was never married ; he had one brother only, who predeceased
him without having been married, and two sisters only, both of whom also

pre-deceased him, namely M. X. and P. Q. The plaintiff is the only child

of M. K. , and the defendant is the only child of P. Q.

The plaintiff claims—
1. To have the real and personal estate of A. B. administered in this

Court, and for that purpose to have all proper directions given and
accounts taken.

2. To have a receiver appointed of the rents of his real estate.

3. Such further or other relief as the nature of the case may require.

The plaintifl' proposes that this action shoudd be tried at London.

Delivered the
F.,of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by
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[187 .

In the High Court of Justice.

Chancery Division.

In the matter of the estate of .4. B. deceased.

Between E. F., Plaintiff,

and
G. H., Defendant.

Statement of Defence.

1. The plaintiff is an illegitimate child of M. N. She was never married, ^^^^'^o'-

The defendant admits the other allegations contained in the 1st and 3rd
paragraphs of the plaintiff's statement of claim.

2. The intestate was not entitled to any real estate at his death.

3. The personal estate of ^. S. was not sufficient for the payment of his

debts, and has all been applied in payment of his funeral and testamentary

expenses, and part of his debts.

DeUvered the day of 18 by
X Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 3.

[187 .

In the High Court of Justice. Administra-

Chancery Division. tion of a Tes-
tator's Estate.

Writ issued 22nd December, 187

In the matter of the estate of ^. B., deceased.

^Between E. F., Plaintiff,

and
0. H., Defendant.

Statement of Clain.

1. A. B. of K. , in the county of L. , duly made his last will, dated the claim.
1st day of March, 1873, whereby he appointed the defendant and M. N.
(who died in the testator's lifetime), executors thereof, and devised and
bequeathed his real and personal estate to and to the use of his executors
in trust, to pay the rents and income thereof to the plaintiff for his life

;

and after his decease, and in default of his having a son who should attain

21, or a daughter who should attain that age, or marry, upon trust as to liis

real estate for the person who would be the testator's heir at-law, and as to

his personal estate for the persons who would be the testator's next of kin
if he had died intestate at the time of the death of the plamtiff, and such
failure of his issue as aforesaid.

2. The testator died on the 1st day of July 1879, and his will was proved
by the defendant, on the 4th of October, 1879. The plaintiff has not been
married.

3. The testator was at his death entitled to real and personal estate
;

the' defendant entered into the receipt of the rents of the real estate and
got in the personal estate ; he has sold some part of the real estate.

The plaintiff claims

—

1. To have the real and personal estate of A. B. administered in this

Court, and for that purpose to have all proper directions given and
accounts taken.

2. Such further or other relief as the nature of the case may require.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.
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[187 .

In the High Court of Justice.

Chancery Division.

Li the matter of the estate of A. B. deceased.

Between E. F., Plaintiff,

and
G. H., Defendant.

Statement of Defence.

Defence. x. A. B. 's will contained a charge of debts ; he died insolvent ; he was
entitled at his death to some real estate which the defendant sold, and
which produced the net sum of $22,500, and the testator had some personal

estate which the defendant got in and which produced the net sura of $5,400
2. The defendant applied the whole of the said sums and the sum of $84

which the defendant received from rents of the real estate, in the payment
of the funeral and testamentary expenses and some of the debts of the

testator.

3. The defendant made up his accounts and sent a copy thereof to the

plaintiff on the 10th of Januaiy, 1879, and offered the plaintiff free access

to the vouchers, to verify such accoimts, but he decHned to avail himself

of the defendant's offer.

4. The defendant admits the allegations in the 1st and 2nd paragraphs
of the plaintiffs statement of claim.

5. The defendant submits that the plaintiff ought to pay the costs of

this action.

Delivered the
r.,of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

Agent,

Claim.

No. 4.

Action against Del credere Agents.

In the High Court of Justice, [187. ]

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August 187
Between A. B. and Company, PlaintiSa,

and
E. F. and Company, Defendants.

Statement of Claim.

1. The plaintiffs are manufacturers of artificial manures, carrying on
business at , in the county of

2. The defendants are commission agents, carrying on business in

Toronto.
3. In the early part of the year , the plaintiffs commenced, and

down to the 187 , continued to consign to the defendants, as

their agents, large quantities of their manures for sale, and the defendants
sold the same, and received the price thereof and accounted to the plain-

tiffs therefor.

4. No express agreement has ever been entered into between" the plain-

tiffs and the defendants with respect to the terms of the defendants' em-
ployment as agents. The defendants have always charged the plaintiffs a
conmiission at per cent, on all sales effected by them, which is the rate

of commission ordinarily chai-ged by all del credere agents in tlie said trade.

And the defendants, in fact, always accounted to the plaintiffs for the price,

whether they received the same from the pui'chasers or not.

5. The plaintiffs contend tliat the defendants are liable to them as del

credere agents, but if not so liable are under the circumstances hereinafter

mentioned liable as ordinary agents.

6. On the , the plaintili's consigned to the defendants for

sale a large quantity of goods, including tons of

7. On or about the , the defendants sold tons of

part of such goods to one O. H. for $ , at three
months' credit, and delivered the same to him.

8. G. H. was not, at that time, in good credit and was in insolvent cir-

cumstances, and the defendants might, by ordinary care and diligence, have
ascertained the fact.

9. G. H. did not pay for the said goods, but before the expiration of the
said three months for which credit had been given, the estate of the said

G. H. was placed in liquidation under the insolvency Acts then in force ;

and the plaintiffs have never received the said sum of $ or any
part thereof.
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The plaintifis claim :

—

1. Damages to the amount of §
2. Such further or other relief as the nature of the case may require.

The plaintifis propose tliat this action should be tried in the City of

Hamilton.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

[Title as in claim, omitting date of issue of writ.]

Statement of Defence. Defence.

1. The defendants deny that the said conmiission of per cent.

mentioned in paragraph 4 of the claim is the rate of commission ordinarily

charged by del credere agents in the said trade, and say that the same is

the ordinary commission for agents other than del credere agents, and they
deny that they ever accounted to the plaintifis for the price of any goods,
except after they had received the same from the purchasers.

2. The defendants deny that they were ever Uable to the plaintife as

del credere agents.

3. With respect to the eighth paragraph of the plaintiifs' statement of

claim, the defendants say that at the time of the said sale to the said G. H.,
the said G. H. was a person ia good credit. If it be true that the said G.

H. was then in insolvent circumstances (which the defendants do not admit),

the defendants did not and had no reason to suspect the same, and could
not by ordinary care or diligence have ascertained the fact.

4. The defendants admit the allegations contained in the 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and
9 paragraphs of the plaintifis' statement of claim.

Dehvered the day of 18 by
X. Y., of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 5. Bill of

[187 ] exchange.

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 187 .

Between A. B. and C. D. , Plaintiffe,

and
E. F. and G. H., Defendants.

Statement of Claim.

1. Messrs. 3/. iV. <fc Co. , on the day of drew a bill

of exchange upon the defendants for 8, payable to the order of

the said Messrs. M. N. <h Co. three months after date, and the defendants

accepted the same.

2. Messrs. J/. N. cfc. Co. indorsed the bUl to the plaintiffs.

[3. The plaintiff gave value and consideration for the said bill in manner
following, that is to say : on the day 187 , the said

Messrs. J/. N. d: Co. were indebted to the plaintifl' in about 8
which last mentioned goods have since been delivered by him to them.

And at the time of the order for such last mentioned goods it was agreed

between Messrs. M. N. <£ Co. and the plaintiff, and the order was received

upon the terms, that they should indorse and hand over to him the bill of

exchange sued upon, together with various other securities on account of

the said previous balance, and the price of the goods so ordered on that

day. The said securities, including the bill sued upon, were thereupon on
the same day indorsed and handed over to the plaintiff. {Introduced by
amendment to meet the defoice in the defendant's statement of defence tn/ca.)]

4. The bUl became due on the , and the defendant has not

paid it.

The plaintiffs claim :

—

The plaintifis propose that the action should be tried at Kingston.

DeUvered'the day of 18 by
X. Y.,oi Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Claim.



[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

Defence. 1. The bill of exchange mentioned in the statement of claim was drawn
and accepted under the circumstances hereinafter stated, and except as

hereinafter mentioned there never was any consideration for the acceptance

or payment thereof by the defendants.

2. Shortly before the acceptance of the said bill it was agreed between
the said Messrs. M. N. <£• Co., the drawers thereof, and the defendants,

that the said Messrs. M. N. d- Co. should sell and deliver to the defend-

ants free on board ship at the port of 1200 tons

of coal during the month of , and that the defendants should
- pay for the same by accepting the said Messrs. M. N. cfc C.'s draft for

$ at six months.
3. The said Messrs. M. N. dh Co. accordingly drew upon the defendants,

and the defendants accepted the bill of exchange now sued upon.

4. The defendants did all things which were necessary to entitle them
to delivery by the said Messrs. M. N. <£ Co. of the said 1200 tons of coals

under their said contract, and the time for delivery has long since elapsed

;

but the said Messrs. M. N. <fc Co. never delivered the same, or any part

thereof, but have always refused to do so, whereby the consideration for

the defendant's acceptance has wholly failed.

5. The plaintiffs first received the said bill, and it was first indorsed to

them after it was overdue.
6. The plaintiffs never gave any value or consideration for the said bill.

7. The plaintiffs took the said biU with notice of the facts stated in the

second, third, and fourth paragraphs hereof.

Delivered the
X Y., of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

No. 6.

[187

Bill of

exchange and
consideration.

Claim.

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 187 .

Between A. B. and C. D. , Plaintiffs,

and
E. F. and Q. H. , Defendants.

Statement of Claim.

1. The plaintiffs are merchants, factors, and commission
agents, carrying on business in Toronto.

2. The defendants are merchants and commission agents, carrying on
business at Montreal.

3. For several years prior to the 187 , the plaintiffs

had been in the habit of consigning goods to the defendants for sale, as

their agents, and the defendants had been in the habit of consigning goods
to the plaintiffs for sale, as their agents ; and each party always received
the price of the goods sold by him for the other ; and a balance was from
time to time struck between the parties, and paid.

On the of , the moneys so received by the
defendants for the plaintiffs, and remaining in their names, largely exceeded
the moneys received by the plaintiffs for the defendants, and a balance of

$ was accordingly due to the plaintiffs from the defendants.

4. On or about the , 187 , the plaintiffs sent to the de-
fendants a statement of the accounts between them, showing the said sum
as the balance due to the plaintiffs from the defendants ; and the defend-
ants agreed to the said statement of accounts as correct, and to the said

sum of $ as the balance due by them to the plaintiff's, and
agreed to pay interest on such balance if time were given to them.

6. The defendants requested the plaintiff's to give them three months'
time for payment of the said sum of $ , and the plaintiffs agreed
to do so upon the defendants accepting the bills of exchange hereinafter
mentioned.

6. The plaintiffs thereupon on the drew two bills

of exchange upon the defendants, one for $ , and the other for

$ , both payable to the order of the plaintiffs three months after

date, and the defendants accepted the bills.

I
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The said bills became due on the 187 , and the de-
fendants have not paid the bills, or either of them, nor the said sum of

S
The plaintiffs claim :

—

$ and interest to the date of judgment.
The plaintiffs propose that the action should be tried at Toronto.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 7

R. S. C. , Form 13.

[187 .]

In the High Court of Justice, False im-
Division. prisonm»nt.

Writ issued 3rd August, 187 .

Between A. B., Plaintitl',

and
E. F., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. The plaintiff is a journeyman painter. The defendant is a builder, claim,
having his building 3'ard, and carrj-ing on business at Ottawa, and for six

months before and up to the 22nd August, 187 , the plaintitl' was in the
defendant's emploj-ment as a journeynian painter.

2. On the said 22nd August, 187 , the plaintiff came to work as usual in

the defendant's yard, at about six o'clock in the morning.
3. A few minutes after the plaintilJ had so come to work the defendant's

foreman, X. Y. , who was tlien in the yard, called the plaintiff to liim, and
accused the plaintiff of having on the previous day stolen a quantity of

paint, the property of the defendant, from the yard. The plaintiff denied
the charge, but A'. Y. gave the plaintiff into the custody of a constable,
whom he had previously sent for, upon a charge of stealing paint.

4. The defendant was present at the time when the plaintiff was given
into custody, and authorized and assented to his being given into

custody ; and in any case X. Y. , in giving him into custody, was
acting within the scope and in the course of his employment as the defend-
ant's foreman, and for the pui-poses of the defendant's business.

5. The plaintiff upon being so given into custody, was taken by the said

constable a considerable distance tlirough various streets, on foot, to the
police station, and he was there detained in a cell till late in

the same afternoon, when he was taken to the police court, and
the charge against him was heard before the magistrate then sitting there,

and was dismissed.

6. In consequence of being so given into custody, the plaintiff suffered

annoyance and disgrace, and loss of time and wages, and loss of credit and
reputation, and was thereby unable to obtain any employment or earn any
wages for three months.
The plaintiff claims S damages.
The plaintiff proposes that this action should be tried in the city of

Ottawa.

Delivered the day of 18 by
Xr.,of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

1. The defendant denies that he was present at the time when the D^feng,
plaintiff was given into custody, or that he in any way authorized or

assented to his being given into custody. And the said X. Y. , in giving

the plaintiff into custody, did not act within the scope or in the course of his

employment as the defendant's foreman, or for the purposes of the defend-
ant's business.

2. At some time about five or six o'clock on the , being
the evening before the plaintiff was given into custody, a large quantity of

paint had been feloniously stolen by some person or persons from a shed
upon the defendant's yard and premises.

3. At about 5.30 o'clock on the evening of the the plaintiff,

who had left off work about half an hour previously, was seen coming out

13—G3
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of the shed when no one else was in it, although his work lay in a distant

part of the yard from, and he had no business in or near, the shed. He
was then seen to go to the back of a stack of timber in another part of the
yard. Shortly afterwards the paint was found to have been stolen, and it

was found concealed at the back of the stack of timber behind which the
plaintifl' had been seen to go.

4. On the following morning, before the plaintiff was given into custody,
he was asked by A'. Y. what he had been in the shed and behind the stack
of timber for, and he denied having been in either place. X. Y. had rea-

sonable and probable cause for suspecting, and did suspect that the plaintiff

was the person who had stolen the paint, and thereupon gave him into
custody.

Delivered the
r.,of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

No. 8.

B. S. C. Form I4.

Toreoloiure. [187 .]

In the High Court of Justice,

Chancery Division.

Writ issued
[ ].

Between M. W. Plaintiff,

and
0. S. and J. B. , Defendants.

Statement of Claim.

Claim. 1. By an indenture dated the 25th of March, 1877, made between the de-

fendant, 0. 8. , of the one part, and the plaintiff of the other part, the
plaintiff is a mortgagee of a certain freehold property cotaining 398 acres,

situate in the Township of B. , in the County of D. , being (insert a general

description of the property) with all the iron and other mines and minerals

in and under the same, for seciu-ing the sum of $5,000 and interest.

2. By an indenture dated the 1st day of April, 1877, made between the
defendant, O.S., of the one part, and the defendant, J. B., of the other part,

the defendant, 0. S., conveyed to the defendant, J. B., and his heirs the
hereditaments comprised in the hereinbefore stated security for the plaintiff,

or some parts thereof, subject to the plaintiffs said secui'ity, and subject

to a proviso for redemption of the same premises on payment to the de-

fendant, /. B., of the sum of $15,000, with interest for the same in the
meantime at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum.

3. The time for payment has elapsed, and nothing has been paid on
account of principal or interest, (or $ has been paid on account of

principal, and $ on account of interest.)

4. There is now due under the said indenture for principal $ ,

and interest f
5. The plaintiff has not been in occupation of the premises, or of any

part thereof, (or the plaintiff has been in occupation of the premises, or
some part thereof, from the day of , A.D. ,

to the day of , A.D. .)

[The four following paragraphs to be introduced into statement of claim by
amendment to meet defence infra.]

6. When the defendant 0. S. , in the year 187G, applied to the plaintiff

to advance him the sum of $10,000, he offered to the plaintiff as a
security the lands which were afterwards comprised in the indenture
of the 25th of March 1877, including the mines and minerals which
he now alleges were not to form part of the security, and the
plaintiff agreed to lend the said sum upon the security of the said

lands, including such mines and minerals. During the negotiations

for the said loan a valuation of the property to be included in the
mortgage was delivered to the plaintiff on behalf of the said defend-
ant. Such valuation included the mines and minerals ; and the
plaintiff consented to make the loan on the faitli of such valuation.

The plaintiff did not know when he took his security that it did not
include any interest in the said mines and minerals ; on the contrary,

he believed that tlie entirety of such mines and minerals was to be
included therein.

7. Save so far as the plaintiff's solicitor may have had notice by means of

the abstract of title that the mines and minerals under the said lauds
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did not belong to tlie defendant O. S., the plaintiff had not any
notice thereof, and lie does not admit that it appeared from the
abstract of title that such was the case.

8. The plaintiff admits that when he took his security he was aware that

there was endorsed on the deed by which the said lands were con-

veyed by J. 0. A. in the counter-claim named a notice of a settle-

ment of 24th March, 1870, but he had no furtlier or other notice

thereof, and though his solicitor enquired after such settlement none
was ever produced.

9. The plaintiff submits that if it shall appear that no further interest in

the said minus and minerals was conveyed to him by his said

security than one undivided moiety of a term of 600 years therein,

as alleged by the said counter-claim, such interest is effectually

included in the plaintiff's said security, and that he is entitled to

foreclose the same.

The plaintiff claims :

1. Payment of the said sum of $ , and interest thereon, and
the costs of this suit, or in default thereof, a foreclosure of the equity

of redemption in the said lands, (or in default thereof, a sale of

the said premises, and the application of the produce thereof in or

towards payment of said debt and costs.)

2. To have all proper directions and accounts.

3. Such further or other relief as the case may require.

The plaintiff proposes that tliis action should be tried at Toronto.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X r., of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

[187.

In the High Court of Justice,

Chancery Division.

Between R. W., Plaintiff,

and

0. /S. and J. B., Defendants,

(by original action)

And between the said 0. S. , Plaintiff,

and

The said -R. JV. and /. P. and J. TV. , Defendants,
(by counter-claim)

The Defence and Counter-claim of the ahom-namcd 0. S.

1. Tliis defendant does not admit that the contents of the indenture of Defence.

the 2.5th day of March 1877, in the plaintiffs statement of complaint men-
tioned, are correctly stated therein.

2. The indenture of the 1st day of April, 1867, in the statement of claim

mentioned, was not a security for the sum of $15,000, but for the sum of

§14,000 only, with interest.

3. This defendant submits that under the circumstances in his counter-

claim mentioned, the said indentures of the 25th day of Marcli 1877, and

the 1st day of April 1877, did not create any effectual security upon the

mines and minerals in and under the lands in the same indentures com-

prised, and that the same mines and minerals ought to be treated as ex-

cepted out of the said securities.

And by way of counter-claim this defendant states as foUows :

—

1. At the time of the execution of the indenture next hereinafter stated, Count»r-
J. C. A. was seised in fee simple in possession of the lands described claim,

in the said indentures, and the mines and minerals in and under the

same.

2. By indenture dated the 24th of March 1870, made between the said

/. C. A. of the first part, E. his wife, then E. S., spinster, of the sec-

ond part, and this defendent and the above-named J. W. of the third

part, being a settlement made in contemplation of the marriage,

shortly after solemnized, between the said .7. C. A. and his said wife,

the said ./. C. A. granted to this defendant and the said /. W. , and

their heirs, all the iron and other mines and minerals under tlie

said lands, with such powers and privileges as in the nowstating in-

denture mentioned, for the purpose of winning, working, and get-

ting the same mines and minerals, to hold the same premises to this

defendant and the said J. W. and their heirs to the use of the said

J. C. A., his heirs and assigns, tiU the solemnization of the said
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marriage, and after the solemnization thereof to the use of this defen-

dant and the said J. W. , their executors and administrators, for the

term of 500 years, from the day of the date of the now stating in-

denture, upon tlie trusts tlierein mentioned, being trusts for the bene-

fit of tlie said J. C. A. , and liis wife and the cliildren of their mar-
riage, and from and after the expiration or otlier determination of

the said term of 500 years, and in the meantime subject thereto, to

the use of the said J. C. A., his heirs and assigns for ever.

3. By indenture dated the 12th of May 1870, made between the said J.

C. A. of the one part, and W. N. of the other part, the said J. C.

A. granted to the said IF.iV. and his heirs the said lands, except
the mines and minerals thereunder, to hold the same premises unto
and to the use of the said W. N. , his heirs and assigns for ever, by
way of mortgage, for securing the payment to the said W. N. , his exe-

cutors, administrators, or assigns, of the sum of $26,000, with inter-

est as therein mentioned.
4. On the 14th of January 1874, the said J. C. A. became insolvent, and

shortly afterwards /. L. was appointed assignee of his estate.

5. Sometime after the said insolvency the said W. N. , under a power of

sale in his said mortgage deed, contracted with this defendent for

the absolute sale to tliis defendant of the property comprised in hia

said security for an estate in fee simple in possession, free from in-

cumbrances, for the sum of §26,000, and the said J. L. , as such as-

signee as aforesaid, agreed to join in the conveyance to this defendant
for the purpose of signifying his assent to such sale.

6. By indenture dated the 1st of September 1876, made between the
said JF. S. of the first part, the said J. L. of the second part, the

said J. C. A. of the third part, and this defendant of the fourth part,

reciting the said agreement for sale, and reciting that the said J. L.,

being satisfied that the said sum of §26,000 was a proper price, had,
with the sanction of the Inspectors, agreed to contii-m the said sale,

it was witnessed that in consideration of the sum of 826,000, with
the privity and approbation of the said J. L.

,
paid by this defendant

to the said TV. N., he tlie said JC. N. granted, and tlie saidt/. C. A.
ratified and confirmed, to this defendant and his heirs, all the here-

ditaments comprised in the said security of the 12th day of May 1870,
with their rights, members, and appurtenances, and all the estate,

right, title, and interest of them, the said (F. N. and /. C. A. there-

in, to hold the same premises unto and to the use of tliis defendant,
his heirs and assigns for ever.

7. The sale to this defendant was not intended to include anything, not
included in the security of the 12th of May, 1870, and the said /.

L. only concurred therein to signify his approval of the said sale,

and did not purport to convey any estate vested in him ; and the
lastly hereinbefore stated indenture jdid not vest in this defendant
any estate in the said mines and minerals.

8. The plaintiff and the defendent J. B. respectively, had, before they
advanced the moneys lent by them on their securities in the plaintiffs

claim mentioned, full notice that the mines and minerals under the
said lands did not belong to this defendant. This fact appeared on
the abstracts of title delivered to them before the preparation of

their said securities. A valuation of the property made by a sur-

veyor was furnished to them respectively on behalf of tliis defen-

dant before they agreed to advance their money on their said securi-

ties ; but although the said lands are in a mineral district the mines
and minerals were omitted from such valuation, and they respectively

knew at tlie time of taking their said securities that the same did not
include any interest in the mines and minerals.

9. At the time when the securities of the plaintiff and the defendant
J. B. were respectively executed, the plaintiff and the defendant J.

B. respectively had notice of the said indenture of settlement of the
24th day of March, 1870.

10. The said security to the plaintiff was by mistake framed so as to

purport to include the mines and minerals under the said lands, and
by virtue thereof the legal estate in a moiety of the said mines and
minerals became and is now vested in the plaintiff for the residue of

the said term of 500 years.

The defendant 0. S. claims as follows :

1. That it may be declared that neither the plaintiff nor the defendant
/. B. has any charge or lien upon that one undivided moiety, which
in manner aforesaid became vested in the plaintiff for the residue

of the said term of 500 years, of and in the mines and minerals in

and under the lands mentioned in the plaintiff's said security.
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2. That it may be declared that the said mines and minerals, rights and
privileges, which by the said indenture of settlement were vested in
the defendant 0. S. and the said J. W. for the said term of 500
years, upon trust as therein mentioned, ought to be so conveyed and
assured as tliat the same may become vested in the defendant O. S.
and the said J. W. for all the residue of the said term upon the
trusts of the said settlement.

3. That the said R. W. and J. W. may be decreed to execute all such
assurances as may be necessary for giving effect to the declaration
secondly hereinbefore prayed.

4. To have such further or other relief as the nature of the case may
require.

Delivered the day of 18 byX r., of Plaintiff's SoUcitor.

No. 9.

(R. S. C.,Forml5.) Fraud.

In the High Court of Justice.

Common Pleas Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 1881.
Between A. B. , Plaintiff,

and
E. F., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. In or about March, 1875, the defendant caused to be inserted Claim,
in the Newspaper an advertisement, in which he offered for sale the
ease fixtures, fittings, goodwill, and stock-in-trade of a baker's shop and bus-
iness, and described the same as an increasing business, and doing 12 barrels a
week. The advertisement directed application for particulars to be made
to X Y.

2. The plaintiff having seen the advertisment applied to X. T., who
placed him in communication with the defendant, and negotiations ensued
between the plaintiff and the defendant for the sale to the plaintiff of the
defendant's bakery at with the lease, fixtures, fittings, stock-
in-trade, and good-will.

3. In the course of these negotiations the defendant repeatedly stated to
the plaintiff that the business was a steadily increasing business, and that
it was a business of more than 12 barrels a v/eek.

4. On the 5th of April, 1875, the plaintiff, believing the said statements
of the defendant to be true, agreed to purchase the said premises from the
defendant, for §2000, and paid to him a deposit of $300 in respect of the
purchase.

5. On the 15th of April the purchase was completed, an assignment of
the lease executed, and the balance of the purchase money paid. On the
same day the plaintiff entered into possession.

6. The plaintiff soon afterwards discovered that at the time of the
negotiations for the said purchase by him and of the said agreement, and
of the completion thereof, the said business was and" had long been a
declining business ; and at eacli of those times, and for a long time before,
it had never been a business of more than 4 barrels a week. And the said
premises were not of the value of §2,000, or any saleable value whatever.

7. The defendant made the false representations hereinbefore mentioned
well knowing them to be false, and fraudulently, with the intention of
inducing the plaintiff to make the said purchase on the faith of them.
The plaintiff claims $ damages.
The plaintiff proposes that the action shall be tried at Belleville.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. r.,of Plaintifl''s SoHcitor.

[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

1. The defendant says that at the time when he made the representations jj.c
mentioned in the third paragraph of the statement of claim and throughout
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the whole of the transactions between the plaintiff and defendant, and down
to the completion of the purchase and the relinquishment by the defendant

of tlie said shop and business to the plaintifl', the said business was an
increasing business, and was a business of over 12 barrels a week. And the

defendant denies the allegations of the sixth paragraph of the statement of

claim.

2. The defendant repeatedly during the negotiations told the plaintiff

that he must not act upon any statement or representation of his, but must
ascertain for himself the extent and value of the said business. And the

defendant handed to the plaintiff for this purpose the whole of his books

showing fully and truthfully all the detaUs of the said business, and from
which the nature, extent, and value thereof could be fully seen, and those

books were examined for that purpose by the plaintiff, and by an account-

ant on his behalf. And the plaintiff made the purchase in reliance upon
his owTi judgment, and the result of liis own inquiries and investigations

and not upon any statement or representation whatever of the defendant
3. The defendant admits the allegations of the paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4

of the statement of claim.

Delivered the
r.,of

dvy of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

No. 10.

Guwantee. - (R- S. C. , Form 16.)

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 1881.

Between A. B. and C. D., Plaintiffs,

and
.B. P. and G. a. Defendants.

Statement of Claim.

Claim. 1. The plaintiffs are brewers, carrying on their business at Guelph, under
the firm of A'. Y. d- Co.

2. In the month of March, 1879, M. N. was desirous of entering into

the employment of the plaintiff's as a traveller and collector, and it was agreed
between the plaintiffs and the defendants and M. X. , that the plaintiffs

should employ M. iV. upon the defendants entering into the guarantee
hereinafter mentioned.

3. An engagement in writing was accordingly made and entered into, on
or about the 30th March, 187t), between the plaintiffs and the defendant,
whereby, in consideration that the plaintiffs would employ M. N. as their

collector, the defendants agreed that they woidd be answerable for the due
accounting by M. N. to the plaintiffs for, and the due payment over by
him to tiie plaintiffs of all, moneys which he should receive on their behalf
as their collector.

4. The plaintiffs employed M. N. as their collector accordingly, and he
entered upon the duties of such employment, and continued therein down
to the 31st December, 1880.

5. At various times between the 29th of September, and the 25th
of December, 1880, M. N. received on behalf of the plaintiffs and as their

collector, sums of money from debtors of the plaintiffs, amounting in the
whole to the sum of $3,400; and of this amount M. N. neglected to account
for or pay over to the plaintiff's sums amounting in the whole to §908, and
appropriated the last-mentioned sums to his own use.

li. The defendants have not paid the last-mentioned sums, or any part
thereof, to the plaintiff's.

The plaintiffs claim :—

The plaintiffs propose that the action should be tried at Guelph.

Delivered the
X. F., of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by
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Landlord a^d
tenant.

(R. S. C, Form 18.)

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 1881.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. On the day of the jjlaintiff, by claim,
deed, let to the defendant a house and premises. No. 52 Street,

in the city of Belleville, for a term of 21 years from the
day of , at the yearly rent of $400 payable quarterly.

2. By the said deed, the defendant covenanted to keep the said house
and premises in good and tenantable repair.

3. The said deed also contained a clause of re-entry, entitling the plain-

tiff to re-enter upon tlie said house and premises, in case the rent thereby
reserved, whether demanded or not, should be in arrear for 21 days, or in

case the defendant should make default in the performance of any covenant
upon his part to be performed.

4. On the , a quarter's rent became due ; and on the

, another quarter's rent became due. On the

, both had been in arrear for 21 days, and both are still due.

5. On the same , the house and pren>ises were not,

and are not now, in good or tenantable repair, and it would require the
expenditure of a large sum of money to reinstate the same in good and
tenantable repair, and the plaintiffs reversion is much depreciated in value.

The plaintiff claims :

—

1. Possession of the said house and premises.

2. $ for arrears of rent.

3. $ damages for the defendant's breach of his covenant to

repair.

4. $ for occupation of the house and premises from the

, to the day of recovering possession.

The plaintiff proposes that this action should be tried at Belleville.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y., of Plaintitt''s SoUoitor.

[18 . .J Negligence.

No. 12.

(R. S. C, Form 20.)

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 1881.

Between A. B. , Plaintiff,

and
E. F., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. The plaintiff is a shoemaker, carrying on business at Toronto. The Claim,
defendant is a soap and candle manufacturer at the same place.

2. On the 23rd May, 1881, the plaintiff was walking eastward along the

south side of King Street, in the city of Toronto, at about three o'clock in

the afternoon. He was obUged to cross Yonge Street, which is a street

running into King Street at right angles on the north side. Wliile he
was crossingl this street, and just before he could reach the foot pavement
on the further side thereof, a two-horse van of the defendant's, under the

charge and control of the defendant's servants, was negligently, suddenly,

and without any warning, turned at a rapid and dangerous pace out of

King Street into Yonge Street. The pole of the van struck the plaintiff

and knocked him down, and he was much trampled by the horses.

3. By the blow and fall and trampling the plaintifl's left arm was broken,
and he was bruised and injured on the side and back, as well as internally,

and in consequence thereof the plaintiff was for four months ill and sufi'er-
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ing, and unable to attend to his business, and incurred heavy medical and
other expenses, and sustained great loss of business and profits.

The plaintiff claims $ damages.
The plaintifl" proposes that the action should be tried at Toronto.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X Y. , of Plaintiflf's SoUcitor.

Deftns*.

[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

1. The defendant denies that the van was the defendant's van, or that

it was under the charge or control of the defendant's servant. The van
belonged to John Smith, of , a carman and contractor

employed by the defendant to carry and deliver goods for him ; and the

persons under whose charge and control the said van was were the servants

of the said John Smith.

2. The defendant does not admit that the van was turned out of King
Street, either negligently, suddenly, or without warning, or at a rapid or

dangerous pace.

3. The defendant says, that the plaintiff might and could, by the exercise

of reasonable care and diligence, have seen the van approaching him, and
avoided any collision with it.

Delivered the

X. Y. , of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

Promissory
Note.

No. 12.

(R. S. C. , Form 2S. )

In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 18

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
K F., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

[187

Claim.
1. The defendant on the day of

made his promissory note, whereby he promised to pay to the plaintiff or

his order $ three months after date.

2. The note became due on the day of

18 , and the defendant has not paid it.

The plaintiff claims ;

—

The amount of the note and interest thereon to judgment.
The plaintiff proposes that this action should be tried at Peter-

borough.

Delivered the

X. Y.,oi
day of

Plaintiflf's Solicitor.

18 by

[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

Defence.
1. The defendant made the note sued upon under the following circum-

stances ;—The plaintiff and defendant liad for some years been in partner-

ship as coal merchants, and it liad been agreed between them that they

should dissolve partnership, that the plaintiff should retire from the

business, that the defendant should take over the whole of the partnership

assets and liabilities, and should pay the plaintiff' the value of his share in

the assets after deducting the liabilities.
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2. The plaintiff thereupon undertook to examine the partnership books,
and inquire into the state of the partnership assets and liabilities ; and he
did accordingly examine the books, and make the said inquiries, and he
thereupon represented to the defendant tliat the assets of the lirm exceeded
§10,000, and that the liabilities of the firm were under §3000, whereas the
fact was that the assets of the firm were less than §5000, and the liabilities

of the firm largely exceeded the assets.

3. The misrepresentations mentioned in the last paragraph induced the
defendant to make the note now sued on, and there never was any other
consideration for the making of the note.

Delivered the day of 18 . by
X F., of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 13.

(R. S. a, Foi~m2J,.)

L^° J Recovery of
In the High Court of Justice. Land.

Division. Landlord and

Writ issued 3rd August 18 .
Tenant.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. On the day of the plaintiff let to

the defendant a house. No. 62 Street, in the city of Ottawa,
as tenant from year to year, at the yearly rent of S420, payable quarterly,

the tenancj' to commence on the day of

2. The defendant took possession of the house and continued tenant
thereof until the day of last, when the tenancy
determined by a notice duly given.

3. The defendant has disregarded the notice and still retains possession

of the house.

\^Ame}idment to meet the counter-claim infra.}

4. The defendant C. D. sets up in his defence that the plaintiff agreed to

give to the defendant a new lease and the plaintiff A. B. admits the agree-

ment stated in the statement of defence, but he refuses to grant to the de-

fendant a lease, for such agreement provided that the lease should contain a
covenant by the defendant to keep the house in good repair and a power of

re-entry by the plaintiff upon breach of such covenant, and the plaintiff

says that the defendant has not kept the house in good repair, and the
same is now Ln a dilapidated condition.

The plaintiff claims ;

—

1. Possession of the house.

2. S for mesne profits from the day of

The plaintiff proposes that tliis action should be tried at Ottawa.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

[18
In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

Between A. B. , Plaintiff,

and
C. D. , Defendant.

(by original action,)

And between G. D. , Plaintiff.

and
A. B., Defendant.

(by counter-claim.)

14—63
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Defence.

Countei'-

claim.

The defence and counter-claim of the above-named C. D.

1. Before the determination of the tenancy mentioned in the statement

of claim, the plaintitf A. B., by -nTitLng dated the day of

, and signed by him, agreed to gi-ant to the defendant

C D., a lease of the house mentioned in the statement of claim, at the

yearly rent of §450, for the term of 21 years, commencing from the

day of , when the defendant, C. D.'a, tenancy from

year to year determined, and the defendant has since that date been and

still is in possession of the house under the said agi-eement.

2. By way of counter-claim the defendant claims to have the agreement

specifically performed, and to have a lease granted to him accordingly, and
for the "purpose aforesaid to have tliis action transferred to the Chancery

division.

Delivered the

X r.,of
day of

PlaintiiF's Solicitor.

18 by

Recovery of

Land.

No. 14.

(Jti. S. C, Form 25.)

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

[18

Writ issued 3rd August 18 .

Between A. B. and C. D., Plaintiffs,

and
E. F., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

Claim. 1. K. L. , late of Barrie in the county of Simcoe duly executed liis last

will, dated the 4th day of April 18 , and thereby devised his lands at or

near Barrie, and all other his lands in the county of Simcoe unto and to the

use of the plaintiffs and their heirs, upon the trusts therein mentioned for

the benefit of his daughters ilargaret and Martha, and appointed the plain-

tiffs executors thereof.

2. K. L. died on the 3rd day of Januaiy 18 , and his said will was
proved by the plaintiffs in the proper Surrogate Court on or about the 4th

day of February, 18 .

3. K. L. was at the time of his death seised in fee of a house in Barrie,

and two farms near there, being respectively lot No. one in the 3rd con-

cession of the township of , and lot No. five in the 4th concession of

the township of , both in the County of Simcoe.

4. The defendant, soon after the death of K. L. , entered into possession

of the house and two farms, and has refused to give them up to the plaintiflf.

The plaintiffs claim

:

1. Possession of the house and two farms :

2. $ for mesne profits of the premises from the death of

K. L. till such possession shall be given.

The plaintifi's propose that this action should be tried at Barrie.

Delivered the
X. Y., of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

[Title]

Statement of Defence.

Defence. 1. The defendant is the eldest son of I. L. deceased, who was the eldest

son of K. L. , in the statement of claim named.
2. By articles bearing date the 31st day of May, 1857, and made previous

to the marriage of K. L. with Martha his intended wife, K. L., in con-

sideration of such intended marriage, agreed to settle the house and two
farms in the statement of claim mentioned (and of which he was then seised

in fee) to the use of himself for his life, with remainder to the use of his

intended wife for her life, and after the survivor's decease, to the use of

the heirs of the body of the said K. L. on his wife begotten, with other
remainders over.
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3. The marriage soon after took eflfect, K. L. , by deeds of lease and re-

lease, bearing date respectively the 4th and 5th of April, 1858, after recit-

ing the articles in alleged performance of them, conveyed the house and
two farms to the use of himself for liis life, with remainder to the use of

his wife for her life, and after the decease of the survivor of them, to the

use of the heirs of the body of K. L. on the said Martha to be begotten,

with other remainders over.

4. There was issue of the marriage an only son Thomas L. and
two daughters. After the death of Thomas L. , which took place

in Februarj' 1864, K. L. , on the 3rd May 1864, executed a disentaUing as-

surance, wliich was dulj- emolled and thereby conveyed the house and two
farms to the use of himself in fee.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. y. , of PlaintUf's Solicitor.

No. 15.

(R.S.C.,Form27.) Tre,pa„.
l^° -1 To Land

In the High Coiul; of Justice,

Division.

Writ issued 3rd August, 18 .

Between A. B. , Plaintiff,

and
. £. J'., Defendant.

Statement of Claim.

1. The plaintiff was on the 5th March, 18 , and still is the owner and Claim,

occupier of a farm in the Township of and County of

, being lot No. 4 in the 7th concession of the said Town-
ship.

2. A private road, known as Highfield Lane, runs through a portion of

the plainttfi's farm. It is bounded upon both sides by fields of the plain-

tiffs and is separated therefrom by a fence and ditch.

3. For a long time prior to the 5th March, 18 , the defendant had
wrongfully claimed to use the said road for his horses, carts and waggons
on the alleged ground that the same was a public highway, and the plaintiff

had frequently warned him that the same was not a public highway, but the

plaintiil's private road, and that the defendant must not so use it.

4. On the 5th March, 18 , the defendant came with a cart and horse,

and a large number of servants and workmen, and forcibly used the road,

and broke down and removed a gate which the plaintiff had caused to be
placed across the same.

5. The defendant and his servants and workmen on the same occasion

pulled down and damaged the plaintlfl's fence and ditch upon each side

of the road, and went upon the plaintiffs field beyond the fence and ditch,

and injured the crops there growing, and dug up and injured the soil of

the road : and in any case the acts mentioned in this paragraph were
wholly unnecessary for the assertion of the defendant's alleged right to

use, or the user of the said road as a highway.
The plaintiff claims

:

1. Damages for the wrongs complained of.

2. An injunction restraining the defendant from any repetition of any
of the acts complained of.

3. Such further relief as the nature of the case may require.

The jjlaintifl" proposes that this action should be tried at Woodstock.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

[Title.]

Statement of Defence.

1. The defendant says that the road was and is a public highway for

horses and carriages ; and a few days before the 5th March, 18 , the
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plaintifl' wrongfully erected tlie gate across the road for the purpose of

obstructing and preventing, and it did obstruct and ]irevent the use of the
road as a highway. And the defendant on the said 5th March, 18

,

caused the said gate to be removed, in order to enable him lawfully to use

the road by his horses, carts and waggons as a liighway.

2. The defendant denies the allegations of the fifth paragrapli of the
statement of claim, and saj's that neither he nor any of his workmen or
servants did any act, or used any violence other than was necessaiy to

enable the plaintiii' lawfully to use the lughway.

Delivered the
X Y., of

day of

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

18 by

No. 16.

Statement of Claim.

Action on Bill

of Exchange. In the High Court of Justice,
[18

Division.

Writ issued 1st February, 1881.

Between A. B. , Plaintifl,

and
C. D., Defendant.

Claim. 1. The plaintiff on the day of

a bill of exchange upon the defendant for §
after date, and the defendant accepted the same.

2. The bill became due on day of

and the defendant has not paid it.

3. \^Am.endmeidto meet defence infra.'\ The defendant, who at the time
of the acceptance of the said bill was an infant within the age of twenty-one
years ; after he attained full age and before action, by a writing made and
signed by him, ratified and confirmed the said acceptance.

The plaintiff claims :

The plaintiff proposes that this action should be tried at Picton.

A.D. , drew
payable three months

A.D.

Delivered the
r., of

day of

Plaintift"'s Solicitor.

18 by

Statement of Defence.

[Title.]

At the time of maldng the alleged acceptance of the said bill the defend-

ant was an infant within the age of twenty-one years.

Delivered the day of 18 by
XY.,of Plaintiff's SoUcitor.

Ko. 17.

Statement of Claim.

Action for

Assault. In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

[18

Writ issued 15th March, 1881.

Between A. B., Plaintifl",

and
E. F.; Defendant.

1. The plaintiff' is a carrying on business at

2. On the daj- of the defendant assaulted the

plaintiff, and the plaintiff was seriously hurt and wounded, and was for a
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long time, in consequence of his injuries, unable to transact his business,
and incurred expense for nursing and medical attendance.

3. [Anundmcnt to meet defence infra.] The defendant pretends that he
committed the assaiilt complained of in his o^vn defence ; but the facts are

that the defendant was trespassing on tlie plaintLfl"s land, and refused to

leave though rei^uestod to do so, whereupon the plaintiif laid his hands on
the defendant in order to remove him, using so much force and no more
than was necessary for that purpose.

The plaintitf claims $ damages.
The plaintitf proposes that tliis action should be tried at !^rockville.

Delivered the day of 18 by
A'. F. , of Plaintiff's Sohcitor.

[Title.]

Statement ofDefe)ice.

The plaintiff first assaulted the defendant who, thereupon, committed
the alleged assault in his own defence.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintili"s Solicitor.

No. 18.

Statement of Claim.

In the High Comt of Justice.

'

^"-J^^p!,"'*
Division.

Railway Com-
pany for Inju-

Writ issued SSLn^aS^d
Between A. B., Pl.aiatiff, through

and Neghgence.

Defendants.

1. The defendants are carriers of passengers upon a railway from
Toronto to

2. In January, 1881, the plaintiff took a ticket from Toronto to

and was received by the defendants as a passenger to be by them safely

carried in a train which started from Toronto for

3. Owing to the negligence of the defendants in the management of their

railway, the train in which the plaintiff' was travelling came into coUision
with an engine, at a short distance from Toronto.

4. The plaintiff was thrown from his seat by th^ said coUision, and
much injured about the head, and had liis right arm broken.

5. [The following paragraphs are introduced by amendment to meet Defence
infra/] The defendants allege that the plaintiff accepted the sum of $300
in fuU satisfaction of all cause of action which he might have on account of

the said collision, but the facts are as follows :

6. A short time after the colhsion an officer of the defendants procured
the plamtift" to accept the said accord and satisfaction by fraudulently

rejjresenting that his injuries were of a temporaiy nature, and that if they
should aften^'ards turn out to be more serious than he anticipated, he would
still be able to obtain further compensation from the defendants.

7. The plaintiff fully behaving the said representations, and acting upon
the faith thereof, was induced thereby to accept the said accord and satis-

faction, and then accepted the same subject to the express condition that
he shoidd not thereby exclude himself from further compensation fi-om the
defendants if his injuries should prove more serious than he then antici-

pated.

8. After the acceptance of the said accord and satisfaction, the injuries

suffered by the plaintiff in the collision did turn out to be more serious than
was anticipated at the time aforesaid, and thereupon the plamtiffcommenced
the present action.

The plaintiff clamis $ damages.
The plaintiff proposes that tliis action should be tried at Toronto.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X.Y.,oi Plaintiff's Solicitor.
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[Title.]

titatement of Defence.

1. Shortly after the collision referred to in the statement of claim, one
of the officers of the defendants called upon the plaintiif for the purpose of

ascertaining from him whether he intended to make any claim against the

defendants, arising out of the said collision.

2. At such interview the plaintifl' informed the said officer that he did

intend to mak« a claim against the defendants arising out of the said col-

lision ; and it was there and then agreed between the plaintiff and the said

officer acting on behalf of the defendants, that in consideration that the

defendants would pay to the plaintiii' a sum of $300, he, the plaintiff, would
accept such sum from the defendants in full satisfaction and discharge of

all cause of action which he had or might have against the said defendants
on account of the said coUsion.

3. Thereupon the said officer acting on behalf of the defendants, paid to

the plaintiff the sum of $300, and the plaintiff received the same in full

discharge of the aforesaid cause of action.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X.Y.,Qi Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 19.

(R. S. C, Form 28.)

Form of Demurrer.

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

A. B V. C. D.

The defendant [plaintiff] demurs to the [plaintiff's statement of com
plaint or defendant's statement of defence, or of set-off, or of counter-
claim] \or to so much of the plaintiff's statement of complaint as claims

or as alleges as a breach of contract the matters men-
tioned in paragraph 17, or as the case may he], and says that the same is

bad in law on the ground that [here state a ground of demarrer] and on
other grounds, sufficient in law to sustain this demurrer.

Delivered the day of 18 by
X. Y. , of Plaintiff's Solicitor.

No. 20.

(R. S. C, Form 29.)

Memoramdum of Entry of Demurrer for Argument.

[18 .

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

A. B. V. a D.

Enter for the argument the demurrer of

to

X F.,

Solicitor for the plaintiff [o?-, d-c]
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APPENDIX (D

)

(See Imp. Act of 1875, Appendix D.)

FOHMS OF JUDGStENT.

1. Default of Appearance and Dejetiee in ca^e of Liquidated DemoAxd.

[18 . ]

In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

Between A. B. , PlaintiflF.

and
C. D. and E. F. , Defendants.

30th November, 18 .

The defendants [or the defendant 0. D.] not having appeared to the

writ of summons herein [or not having delivered any statement of defencel, it

is tliis day adjudged that the plaintiff recover against tlie said defendant

, and costs to be taxed.

2. Judgmen in Default of Appea/rance in Action for Recovery of Land.

[Title, &c.]

30th November, 18 .

No appearance having been entered to the writ of summons herein, it is

this day adjudged that the jjlaintiff recover possession of the land in the

said writ mentioned.

3. Judgment in Default of Appearance and Defence after Assessment of
Damages.

[18 . ]

In the High Com-t of Justice.

Division.

Between A. B. and C D. , Plaintiffs,

and
E. F. and G. H. , Defendants.

30th November, 18 .

The defendants not having appeared to the writ of summons herein

[or not having delivered a statement of defence], and the damages which the

plaintiff was entitled to recover having been assessed at $ , as by
dated the 1881

appears, it is adjudged that the plaintiff recover f and costs to be
taxed.

4. Judgment at Tried hy Judge without a Jury.

Division.

day of 18

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. E. F. and fJ. H. , Defendants.

The action coming on for trial [the day of and]
this day, before in the presence of counsel for the plain- j ,
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tifi and the defendants [or, if some of the d^endaiits do not appear, for the

plaintitf and the defendant C. D. , no one appearing for the defendants E.

F. and G. H. , although they were duly served with notice of trial as by
the affidavit of filed the day of appears,] upon
hearing read the pleadings and what was alleged by counsel on both sides,

This court doth declare, &c.

And this Court doth order and adjudge, &c.

5. Judgment after Trial by a Jury.

[Title, &o.]

15th November, 18 .

The action having on the 12th and 13th November, 18 , been tried

before the Honourable Mr. Justice and a special jury of the

county ef , and the jury having found Isfate findings as in

officer's certificate'], and the said Mr. Justice having ordered

that judgment be entered for the plaintitf for $ and costs of suit

[or as the case may be]: Therefore it is adjudged that the plaintitf recover

against the defendant $ and $ for his costs of

suit [or that the plaintiff recover nothing against the defendant, and that

the defendant recover against the plaintiff" $ for his costs of defence,

or as the case may be.

6. Judgment after Trial before Referee.

[Title, Ac]

GOth November, 18 .

The action having on the 27th November, 18 , been tried before X Y. ,

Esq. , an official [or special] referee ; and the said A'. Y. , having found
[state substance of referee's certificate], it is this day adjudged that

7. Judgment upon Motion for Judgment.

[Title, &c.]

30th November, 18 .

This day before Mr. X. of counsel for the plaintiff [or as the case

may be], moved on behalf of the said [state judyinetd moved for],

and the said Mr. A", having been heard of counsel for and Mr.
Y. of counsel for the Court adjudged
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APPENDIX (E.)

{Sec Imp. Act of 1875, Appendix E.

)

Forms of Piuscipe.

1. Fieri Facias.

In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

[18

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and others, Defendants.

Seal a writ of fieri facias dii'ected to the slieriff of to levy
against C. D. the sum of $ and interest
thereon at the rate of $ per centum per annum from the

day of [and"§ costs] to

Judgment [or order] dated day of

Taxing master's certificate, dated day of

X. Y. sohcitor for [party on whose behalf writ is to

issiie.l

2. Voulitioiti Exponas.

(Imp. Act No. 3.

)

In the High Coui-t uf Justice.

Division.

[18

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and others. Defendants.

Seal a writ of venditioni exponas directed to the sheriff of

to sell the goods and of 0. D. , taken under a writ of fieri

facias in tliia action tested day of

X. Y. , Solicitor for

3. Writ of Sequestration.

(Imp. Act No. 6.)

In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

[187

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. I), and others, Defendants.

Seal a writ of sequestration against C. D. for not

at the suit of ^. B. directed to the Sheriff of

Order dated day of

4. Writ of Possession. (Lands.)

(Imp. Act No. 7.)

[18 . ]
In the High Court of Justice.

Division.

'
Between A. B. , Plaintiff,

and
C. D.and others. Defendants.

Seal a writ of possession directed to the sheriff of to

deliver possession to A. B. of

Judgraent dated day of

15
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5. Writ of Delivery. {Chattels.)

(Imp. Act No. 8.)

[18

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and others. Defendants.

Seal a writ of delivery directed to the Sheriff of to make
delivery to A. B. of

G. Writ of Attachment.

(Imp. Act No. 9.)"

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

[18

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
G. D. and othera. Defendants.

Seal in pursuance of order dated day of

an attachment directed to the sheriff of against G. D. fo

not delivering to A. B.

APPENDIX (F.)

(Sec Imji. Act of 1875, Appendix F.,

FOE.MS OF WrIT.S.

1. Writ of Fieri Facias.

[18 . . ]
In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and others, Defendants.

Victoria, by the Gi-ace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Queen, Defender of tlie Faith.

To the sheriff of greeting.

We command you that of the goods and chattels (or lands aiid tenements)

of C. D. in your bailiwick you cause to be made the sum of $
and also interest thereon from the day of

* which said sum of money and interest were lately

before us in our High Court of Justice in a certiiin action [or certain

actions, as the case maij he] wherein A. B. is plaintiff, and C. I), and others

are defendants [or in a certain matter there depending intituled "In the

matter of E. F. ," as the case may be] by a judgment [or order as the case

may he] of our said Court, beai'ing date the day of

adjudged [or ordered, as the case may he] to be paid bj' the saijl C. D. to

A. B. , together with certain costs in the said judgment or order <(s the

case may he] mentioned, and which costs have Vieen taxed and allowed

(by one of the taxing masters of our said Court) at the sum of

$ as appears by the certificate of the said taxing master, dated

Day of the judgment or order, or day on which money directed to be paid, or
day from which interest is directed by the order to run, as the case may be.
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tlie tiny . And tliat of tho j^oods an.l

chattels (or Inwk niui teacmenf.t) of the said O. L>. in 3'our Wailiwick j-ou

furtlier cause to be made the said sum of 8 [costs], togethei- \v\t\i

interest thereon from the day of , + and that you
have that uioneyand interest before us in our said Court immediately after

the execution hereof (or, in the case of lands and tenements, immfdinteli/

after the expiration of tinhv montha from the day of your receipt hereof) to

be paid to the said A.B. in pursuance of the said judgment [or order n^

.the case may be]. And in wliat manner you shall have executed this our

writ make appear to us in our said Court immediately after the execution

therenf. And have there then tliis writ.

Witness, etc.

?. Jf'rit of Veiulitioni Exponas.

[18 .

In the High Court of Justice,

. Division.

Between A. B. , Plaintili,

and
C. D. and others. Defendants.

A^ctoria, by the grace of God of the United Engdom of Great Britain and
Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To the sheriff of greeting.

Wiereas by our ni-it we lateh^ commanded you that of the goods and
chattels (making the necessaiyvariations of this form throughout in the case

of lands and tenements) of (J. D. [here recite the fieri facia-i to the end\ And
on the day of you returned to us in the
Division of our High Court of Justice aforesaid, that by vu'tue of the said

^rrit to you directed you had taken goods and chattels of the said <\ D. to

the value of the money and interest aforesaid, which said goods and
chattels remained in your hands unsold for want of bu3'ers. Therefore, we
being desu'ous that the said A. B. should be satistied his money and interest

aforesaid, command j-ou that you expose to sale and seU, or cause to be
sold, the goods and chattels of the said C. />., by you in fonn aforesaid

taken, and everj' part thereof, for the best jirice that can be gotten for the

same, and liave the money arising from such sale before us in our said

Court of Justice immediate^ after the execution thereof, to be paid to the
said A. B. And have there and then tlijs writ.

Witness oui-selves at Toronto, the day of in

the year of our reign.

3. Writ „f P.,,«,-s..;.,„.

[18 .

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Between A. B., Plaintiff.

and
C. D. and^others. Defendants.

Victoria, to the sheriff of
,
gree ting

Whereas lately in our High Court of Justice, by a judgment of the
Division of the same Court [A.B. recovered] or [E. F. was ordered

to deliver to A. B.] possession r>f all that with the appurten-
ances in your bailiwick: Tlierefore, we command you that you that you
omit not by reason of any liberty of your county, but that you enter the
same, and without delay you cause the said ^i. B. to have possession of the
said land and premises with the appurtenances. And in what manner you
have executed this our writ make appear to the Justices of the
Division of the High Court of Justice immediately after the execution here-
of, and have yoii there then tliis writ. W^itness, etc.

+ The date of the certificate of taxation. The vrr'it must be so moulded as to fol-
low the substance of the judgment or order.
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Jf. Writ of Delivery.

[187 . B. No.
In tlie High Court of Justice,

Divison.

Between A. B., Plaintifl,

and
CD. and otliers, Defendants.

Victoria, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Queen, Defender of tlie Faith, to the sheriff of

greeting : We command you, tliat without delay you cause the following

chattels, that is to say [here enumerate the chattels recovered by the judgment
fur the retnrn of which execiiAion luis been ordered to issued to be returned to

A. B., which the said A. B. lately in our recovered against

C. D. [or C. D. was ordered to deliver to the said A.B.] in an action in the

Division of our said Court.* And we further command you,

that if the said chattels cannot be found in your baQiwick, you distrain the

said C D. by all liis lands and chattels in your bailiwick, so that neither the
said ('. D. nor any one for him do lay hands on the same until the said C. D.
render to the said A. B. the said chattels; and in what manner you shall

have executed this our writ make appear to the Justices of the

Division of our High Court of Justice, iiumediately after the execution
hereof, and have you there then this writ. Witness, etc.

The Like, but instead of a Distress until the Chattel is returned, command-
ing the Sheriff to levjj on Defendants goods the assessed Value of it.

[Proceed as in, the preceding form until the*, aivl then thus:]

And we further command you that if the said chattels cannot be found in

your bailiwick, of the goods and chattels of the said C. D. in your baili-

wick you cause to be made I. [the assessed value of the chattels,]

and in what manner you shall have executed this our writ make appear to

the Judges of the Division of our High Court of Justice at

Toronto, immediately after the execution hereof, and have you there then
this writ. Witness, etc.

5. Writ of Attachment.

[18 .

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
G. D. and others, Defendants.

Victoria, etc.

,

To the sheriff of greeting

:

We command you to attach C. D. so as to have him before us in the

Division of our High Court of Justice wheresoever the said Coun
shall then be, there to answer to us, as well as touching a contempt which
he it is alleged hath committed against us, as also such other matters as

shall be then and there laid to his charge, and further to perform and abide

such order as our said Coiu-t shall make in tliis behalf, and hereof fail not,

and bring tliis writ with you. Witness, etc.

6. Writ of Sequestration.

[18 .

In the High Court of Justice,

Division.

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and others, Defendants.

Victoria, etc.

To the Sheriff of
,
greeting

:

Whereas lately in the Division of our High Court of Justice

in a certain action there depending, wherein A. B. is plaintiff and 0. D.
and others are defendants [or, in a certain matter there depending intituled
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"In the matter of E. F. ," as the case may he] l)y a judgment [or order as thf

case may hii\ of our said Court made in the said action [or matter], and bear-

ing date the day of 18 , it was ordered that the

said C. D. should [pay into Court to the credit of the said action tlie sum
of $ ; or, ((.< the case may be]. Know ye, therefore, that we have
given, and by these presents do give to you full power and authority to enter

upon all the lands, tenements and real estate whatsoever of the said C.

£>. , and to collect, receive and sequester into your hands, not only all the

rents and profits of his said lands, tenements and real estate, but also all

his goods, chattels and jiersonal estates whatsoever ; and therefore we com-
mand you, that you do at certain prcjper and convenient days and hours, go
to and enter ujion all the lands, tenements and real estates of the said C.

D. , and that you do collect, take and get into your hands not only the rents

and profits of his said real estate, but also all his goods, chattels and per-

sonal estate, and detain and keep the same under sequestration in your
hands until the said C. D. shall [as the case may he,] clear his contempt, and
our said Court make other order to the contrary. Witness, etc.

7. Warrant.

Province of Ontario,
f

County of \

Between A. B., Plaintiff,

and
C. D. , Defendant.

To E. F.

Wliereas proof has been made before me that H. N. was duly subpoenaed
to give evidence on behalf of the plaintifl' (or as the case may be), in the
above cause at the sittiriits of the Court of Assize (or as the case may be), at

Toronto (or as the case may he), which commenced on the day of

A.D 18 ; that the presence of the said H. N. is material to

the ends of Justice ; and that the said R. N. has failed to attend in accord-
ance with the requirements of the subpoena.

These are therefore to command you to take the said H. N. , and to bring
and have him before me at the said sittings, or before such other Judge as

may be presiding thereat, there to testify what he may know concerning
the matters in question in the said cause, and that you detain him in your
custody until he shall have given his evidence, or until the said sittings

shall have ended, or untU other order be made by the Court concerning
him.

Given under my hand, this

A.D. 18 , at

day of

J. M., J.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

5 & 6 W. IV. , c. 02.

(Imperial Act.)

An Act to repeal an Act
of the present Session

of Parliament, intituled

"An Act for the more
effectual abolition of

Oaths and Affirmations

taken and made in

various Departments of

the State, &c.

"

Sections fifteen and seven-
teen (see Imperial Act
22 & 23 Vic. , c. 12, s.

2.)

16
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No. 64.] "RTT T l"^^^^'

An Act for the relief of Co-operative Associations.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Revised Limit of each
" "

"
iiember
liares.

,5 Statute respecting Co-operative Associations, a member of any members

association incorporated under the said Act may have shares

therein to an amount mentioned in any by-law of the Associa-

tion, provided the same does not exceed one thousand dollars.

3. Notwithstanding as aforesaid, a co-operative association power to pur-

10 may purchase on credit real estate for the purpose of occupation chase and

by the association in carrying on the business thereof, and may """ '^^^^ *" '

give a valid mortgage on any estate so purchased for an impaid
balance of the purchase money, subject to any by-law in that

behalf.
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No. 65.] BILL. [1880.

An Act respecting Coroners' Inquests.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. No fees for making a po.st mortem exammation^ of the Fees for poiit

K body of the deceased .shall be allowed to any coroner, or to any m"''tem exam-

medical witness who is a coroner, or to any medical practi- allowed to

tiouer who is a coroner, luiless the coroner holding the inquest coroners and
1 ,,.,.,. . n 1 •

, i> • ii medical practi-
shali prior to the issuing or his warrant tor summoning the tioners in cer-

jury have made a declaration in writing under oath (which tain cases.

jQ oath may be administered by any justice of the peace or com-
missioner for taking affidavits in the Superior Courts, and
shall be returned and filed with the in(juisition), stating that

from information received by such coroner, he is of opinion that

there is reason for believing that the deceased came to his death

j2 by other means than through mere accident or mischance.

3. The preceding section shall not apply to any inquest held When preced-

,1 -ii i. ^.1 i A J.
• i ing .section not

upon the written requestor the countyattorney ; or to anyinquest to apply,

held in the Districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, Thimder Bay and
Nipissing, upon the written request of a stipendiary magistrate;

20 or to any inque.st held under the third section of the Revised
Statute respecting Coroners, or under other similar provisions.

3. No coroner shall direct a post mortem examination of Post mortem

any body upon which an inquest is being held, except upon the
juri^Jf^'quest

requisition of the majority of the jury, unless the coroner shall

or have made a declaration in writing under oath (to be adminis-

tered as aforesaid, and retui'iied and filed with the inquisition)

that in his opinion the holding of a post mortem examination
of such body is necessary in order to ascertain whether or not

the deceased came to his death from violence or unfair means.

OQ 4. It shall be the duty of the county attorney in each County attor-

coimtv upon the receipt by him of the depositions taken upon °®y '" certify

> • i. i. "It 1, j.1- i XI, . ', . as to necessity
a coroner s inquest to certify whether or not there was in his for inquest.

o^jinion sufficient ground for holding such inquest, and in case

he shall certify that there was not in his opinion sufficient

nr groimd for holding such inquest, no fees in respect thereof

shall be allowed to the coroner unless the Attorney-General

shall after inquiry recommend the allowance thereof.

5. Any human body found within the limits of a city, town. Payment for

incorporated village or township, shall be buried at the expense b"P*l^ ^y

4Q of the corporation of such city, town, village or township, but

such corporation may recover such expense from the estate of

the deceased.
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No. C5.] BILL. [1880.

An Act respecting Coroners' Inquests.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. No fees shall be claimable by any coroner in respect of Fees for post

5 an inquest, unless, prior to the issuing of his warrant for sum- ^''rtem exam-

moning the jury, he shall have made a declaration in writing allowed to

under oath (which oath may be administered by any justice coroners and

of the peace or commissioner for taking affidavits in the tioners in cer-

Superior Courts, and shall be returned and filed with the **™ <=*^^»-

10 inquisition), stating that from information received by such
coroner, he is of opinion that there is reason for believing that

the deceased did not come to his death from natural causes or

from mere accident or mischance, but came to his death from
violer-ce or unfair means or culpable or negligent conduct of

15 others,under circumstances requiring investigation bya coroner's

inquest

3. The preceding section shall not apply to any inquest held When preced-

upon the written request of the county attorney ; or to any inquest i°=
section not

held in the Districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, Thunder Bay and
20 Nipissing, upon the written request of a stipendiary magistrate;

or to any inquest held under the third section of the Revised
Statute respecting Coroners, or under other similar provisions

•

^^3. The written request of the jury for a second medical wit- Request for

ness referred to in section eight of chapter seventy-nine of the second medical
Witness to DC

25 Revised Statutes of Ontario, shall be attached by the Coroner attached to

to the order given by him on the treasurer of the county for "^''^''^ for pay-

the payment of the fees of such second medical witness.
"'^~*'

4. Subject to the provisions of the Revised Statutes of Payment for

Ontario, chapter one hundred and f(3rty-three, any unclaimed ^]":^^^ by
CltiI68 6f>C

30 human body found dead within the limits of a city, town, in-

corporated village or township, shall be buried at the expense
of the corporation of such city, town, village or townfship, but
such corporation may recover such expense from the estate of

the deceased.
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"'•"'^ BILL. ["*''»

An Act to make further provision respecting Supple-
mentary Drainage By-laws by Local Assessment

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . ^^^lere any by-law which has been heretofore passed, or Effect of

5 which may be hereafter passed, under the provisions of the second publication,

sub-section of section 532 of the Revised Statute respecting

Municipal Institutions, has been or shall hereafter be published in

the manner required by the oolst section of the said Act,

sub-section one of said section 532 shall apply to such by-law

;

10 and where any by-law, passed under the said second sub-sec-

tion, imposes an additional assessment, such by-law shall be -^r. , ,

so published, and the sub-sections numbered from eight to must be'pub-

thirteen of section 529 of the said Revised Statute shall also ^^"^

apply to such by-law.

1 ,5 2. The provisions of the Ontario Municipal Drainage Aid R- s. 0. c.

Act shall apply to any debentures issued under the authority of purchase of**

the said sub-section which have heretofore been or shall here- debentures.

after be purchased by direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.
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"'' ""i BILL. P'*"

An Act to make further provision respecting Supple-

mentary Drainage By-laws by Local Assessment.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative A.ssembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Where any by-law which has been heretofore passed, or Effect of

5 which may be hereafter passed, under the provisions of the second publication,

sub-section of section five hundred and thirty-two of the

Revised Statute respecting Municipal Institutions, has been or

shall hereafter be published in the manner required by the five

hundred and thirty-first section of the said Act, sub-section

10 one of said section five hundred and thirty-two shall apply to

such by-law ; and any by-law, passed under the said second

sub-section need not be published unless the council sees Jit so

to do.

3. The provisions of the Ontario Municipal Drainage Aid R. S. O. o.

15 Act shall apply to any debentures issued under the authority of purchase 'of**

the said sub-section which have heretofore been, or shall here- debentures,

after be, purchased by direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council.
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"""'•i BILL. t"'"-

An Act to provide for the Examination and Licens-

ing of persons employed as Engineers elsewhere

than on Steamboats.

TlfHEREAS, for the greater security of life and property it Pieiimbie.

Y\ is expedient to provide for the examination and- Ucensing

of persons employed as engineers elsewhere than on steam-

boats :

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1 . In this Act the term " Board of Inspectors " means tlie interpreta-

Board of Steamboat Inspection constituted by the Act passed ''°°-

10 in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-

five ; the term " inspector " means a member of the said board
;

and the term " engineer " means any person having the care,

management and control of any stationary steam engine used

for the purpose of moving machinery of any kind.

15 2. Any person claiming to be qualified to perform the Examination

duties of an engineer in comiection with a stationary engine of applicanta

set up and used in any mill, manufactory or other place, ibr

the moving of machinery of any description whatsoever, shall

apply to the board of insjjectors, who shall examine or shall

20 cause an inspector or inspectors to examine and report upon
the applicant and the proofs that he produces in support of his

claim ; and any such examination may be upon oath, which
any inspector may administer ; and if upon full consideration

the board of inspectors are satisfied that his character, habits Certificate by

25 of life, knowledge and experience in the duties of an engineer board of

are all such as to authorize the belief that the applicant is a conljitiona'and

suitable and safe person to be intrusted with the powers and fee.

duties of such a station, the said board of inspectors shall give

him a license to that effect for one year, under the hand and
30 seal of the chairman; and the said certificate, subject to the

above conditions, shall be renewable yearly, or oftener if ap-

plied for ; and for every such certificate the applicant shall

pay the sum of Jive dollars, and for every renewal one dollar,

which-shall go to the Steamboat Inspection Fund, established

35 bjr the thirty-second section of tlie Act hereinbefore cited.

(2) The license of any such engineer may be revoked by the Revocation in

said lioard upon proof of negligence, miskilfulness or drunken- certain cases,

ness, or upon the finding of a coroner's inquest.

1 ,3. Any inspector duly appointed under the said Act shall Temporary

40 have power, with the consent of the chairman, to grant to any
inspector

^^

person claiming to be qualified to perform the duties of an examiuiug
applicant.



engineer in steamboats, a temporary certificate of his qualifica-

tion, after examination of the applicant on oath administered

by the inspector ; and such certificate shall have all the force

and efiect of a license granted by the board of inspectors, for a

period not exceeding sixtj^ days from the day on which it was 5

granted, and such inspector shall, immediately after granting

such certificate, forward a copy of it to the chainnan of the

board of inspectors, together with a report on the qualification

of the applicant ; and for every such certificate so granted the

applicant shall pay the sum of one dollar, which shall go to 10
the Steamboat Inspection Fund hereinbefore mentioned.

Penalty for 4. It shall not be lawful for any person to employ another

actrng^lthout ^* engineer, or for any person to serve as engineer, unless the
a license. person serving or employed as engineer is then licensed by the

said board, or temporarily ly an inspector as aforesaid, and any
person so offending shall thereby incur a penalty of tiuo hun-
dred dollars.

15

Commence-
ment of Act,

5. This Act shall come into force on the first day of

one thousand eight hundred and

5
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"""'' BILL. """'•

An Act to amenil the General Railway Act.

HER MAJESTY, hj and with the cad\^ce and consent of

-the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1 . It shall be the duty of every railway company to which wWch'^i'ailway

5 " The Railway Act of Ontario" now applies, or may hereafter frogs to be

apply, to canse each and every railway frog upon their line of P''<''<'"='«a-

railway, to be filled up with wood to the level of the upper
sxn-face of the iron, upon the outside of the track, and from
the point of convergence of the rails of the frog to a point upon
the said fi'ocf where the divergence of the rails amounts to at

least twelve inches ; and every such railway company shall

further cause to be placed at each crossing point where a frog

is now placed beyond the point of crossing with reference

to the switch entailing the crossing, an additional frog on the

.5 side next to such switch in such way that the apex of one frog

may be directed towards the apex of the other, sufficient space

only being left in each case for the passage of the flange of the

wheel ; and such additional frogs shall be filled up with wood
in the manner hereinbefore specified.

!() 3. Every such railway company shall cause the several rails Manner of

comiected together for the purpose of forming a switch on their constructing

line of railway to be placed at a distance of not less than six

inches from eadi other in such way that there shall be a clear

space of at least six inches between rail and rail.

lb 3. Any railway company which shall for the space of three Penalty,

months after the coming into force of this Act, fail to comply
with the provisions hereof shall be liable to a penalty of

dollars and to a further penalty of dollars

for each dav during which such neglect shall continue ; and
30 such penalty may be recovered by any person suing for the

same, and one half thereof shall belong to the prosecutor and
the other half to Her Majesty for the public uses of this Pro-
vince.

4. This Act shall come into force on the day Tim* Act to

15 of 188 .
50™^ '"*''

force.
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No. 69.] ^JLL^ [1880.

An Act to amend the Liquor License Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section thirty-four of chapter one hundred and eighty- Sec. 34 of R.

5 one of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding the ^- o., c, 181,

n ,1 . 1 , • ! amended.
lollowing, as sub-section tour :

(4) The license commissioners shall, on, or immediately after. Annual atate-

the thirtieth day of June in each year, make out and have ™«"'-

printed a statement in detail of the receipts and expenditures

10 on account of the license fund, duly certified as correct by the

chairman, and shall forward to each municipal clerk within the

license district 'twenty copies for distribution amongst the mem-
bers of council and officers of the municipality ; aud shall also,

at all times, furnish reasonable opportunity for members of

1.5 municipal councils and municipal officers within their license

district to ascertain the receipts and disbursements on account

of the said license fund.
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'"' ™i BILL. [''"'

An Act to enable the officers of the Public Service to

provide retiring allowances.

TTy"HEREAS for better ensuring efEciency and economy in the Preamble.

\'\ Public Ser^^ce of Ontario, it i.s expedient to pro\'ide

means for the retirement therefrom of persons who from

age or infirmity camrot properly perform the duties assigned to

5 them

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro\'ince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . An abatement shall be made from the salary of each per- Abatement

10 .sen in the employment of the Government of the Province, to
f™™ '^'='""'-

whom this Act shall apply, to the extent of two thousand

dollars of such salary, at the rate of two and one-half per cent,

per aimum thereon if it be more than six hundred dollars per

aiuium; and of one and one-half per cent, per annum thereon,

15 if it be six hundred dollars or le.ss, and the sum so deducted

.shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, but such

abatement shall not be made for more than twenty-five years

of .service in the case of any one person. A separate account

shall be kept in respect of the moneys deducted from such

20 salaries as aforesaid, and the superannuation allowance here-

after mentioned shall be paid from the moneys arising from

the abatement from the salaries aforesaid.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council ma}' grant to any Conditions

person to whom this Act applies, having served in an estab- f""^
''**«^ "^

2* lished capacity in the Public Service of Ontario, or as an em- tion ailow-

ploye of the Government for ten years or upwards, and hav- ances.

ing attained the age of sixty years or being incapacitated b}'

bodily infirmity from properly performing his duties, a superan-

nuation allow:ance calculated on his average yearly salary not

30 exceeding two thousand dollars per annum during the then last

three years, and not exceeding the following rates, that is to say : if

he has .served for ten years, but less than eleven years, an aimual

allowance of ten-fiftieths of such average salary, and if for

eleven years and under twelve years, an annual allowance of

36 eleven-fiftieths thereof, and in like manner a further addition

of one-fiftieth of .such average salary for each additional year

of service, up to twenty-five years, when an annual allowance

of twenty-five-fiftieths may be granted, but no addition shall

be made for any service beyond twenty-five years. If the ser-

40 vice has not been continuous, the period or periods during

which such service has been interrupted .shall not be counted;

and the Order in Council made in such case shall be laid before

the Legislature at its then or then next session.



Persons enter- ^- '^'^^ Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, in the case of

inK tlie service any person wlio entered the Civil Service after the age of thirty

thne IS havhr'
y<3^rs, as being possessed of some peculiar professional or other

peculiar or qualifications or attainments required for the ofiice to which he
professional

^y^^^ appointed, and not ordinarily to he acquired in the Public
qualihcations. „ . ^ ^ , , , ,

,

, , "i ,.
^

, . n ,

Service, add to the actual number oi years service oi such

person, such further number, not exceeding ten, as may be

considered equitable, for reasons stated in the Order in Council

made in the case ; and such additional number of years shall

be taken as part of the term of service on which the superan- 10
nua^ion allowance of such person shall be computed, the Order

in Council in any such case being laid before the Legislature,

at its then or then next session.

Diminution of 4. The full superannuation allowance aforesaid shall only
allowanre to

^^ gTantcd to persoiis who have been subject to the said abate- 15
have not paid ment during ten years or upwards ; the superannuation allow-
the abatement

^^^^^ ^^f ^^^y. pg^son wlio has not paid it, or has paid it for a less

than ten yeai-s. period, being Subject to a diminution of one per cent, for everj-

Exception. year less than ten during which he has not paid it, except that,

in the case of any person retiring within three years after the 20
passing of this Act, such diminution shall not exceed twenty per

cent, of the a,llowance whicli might otherwise be granted to

him, with power to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to reduce

it to any amount not less than ten per cent., and except also, that

the superannuation allow^ance of any person hereafter retiring, £5
shall not be subject to any such diminution by reason ot his not
having paid the abatement hereinbefore mentioned, during any

Proviso. year or years after his first twenty-five years of service. But
this .section shall not apply to any person whose period of ser-

vice has exceeded twenty years at the time of the passing of 30
this Act.

Effect of offer 5. Retirement shall 1:>e compulsory on any person to whom
of allowance. t,lie superannuation allowance hereinbefore mentioned shall be

which granted, ofiercd, and such offer shall not be coiLsidered as implying any
etc. Right of censurc upon the person to whom it is made ; nor shall any 35
served*

'^^' persou be considered as having any absolute right to such
allowance, but it shall be granted only in consideration of good
and faithful service, during the time upon which it is calculated,

and nothing herein contained shall he understood as impairing
or affecting the right of the Lieutenant-Governor to dismiss or ^q
remove any person from the Public Service, or from the employ-
ment of the Government.

Gratuity to 6. If any person to whom the foregoing "enactments apply,
persons Jeav-^^ j^ constrained from anj' infirmity of mind or liody to quit the
beforetheycan Public Service before the period at which a superannuation 45

''um iY'''"'""
allowance might be granted liim, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may allow him a gratuity not exceeding one month's
pay for each year of his ser\'ice

; and if any such person is so
constrained to quit the service before such period, bj' rea.son of

severe bodily injury receiveil without his own fault in the dis- 50
charge of his public duty, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may allowhim a gratuity notexceedingthree months'pay for every
two years' service, or a superannuation allowance not exceeding
one-fifth of his average salary during the then last three years

;

and if the head of a Department rei^orts with respect to any g k

person employed in his Department, and about to be suj^er-
'



3

animated, from any cause other than that of ill health or age,

that the .service of such person has not been satisfactory, the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may grant such person a

superannuation alio usance being less than that to which he
5 would have otherwise been entitled, as to him may seem fit.

7. If any person to whom the foregoing enactments apply, Provision for

is removed from office in consequence of the abolition thereof,
J^^o^^g"^'^*"

in order to the improvement of the organization of the Depart- reason of

ment to which he bslongs, or otherwise to promote efficiency or a]i"litio>i of

10 economy in the Public Service, the Lieutenant-Govai'nor in

Council may grant him such gratuity or superannuation allow-

ance as will fairly compensate him for his loss of office, not

exceeding such as he would have been entitled to if he had
retired in consequence of permanent infirmity of body or mind,

15 after adding ten years to his actual term of service.

8. Any person recei%'ing a superannuation allowance, and Persons* under

being under the age of sixty years, and not disabled by hodily ?^,',
^"f^J^^j^^J^^

or mental infirmity, shall be liable to be called upon to fill, in may be called

any part of Ontario, any public office or situation for which
^'i'aiu'"

'^^'^^^

20 his previous services render him eligible, and not lower in rank

or emolument than that from which he retired ; and, if he

refuse or neglect so to do, he shall forfeit his said allowance.

9. Tlie foregoing enactments .shall apply to all persons to To whom thu

whom the Ontario Public Ser\dce Act of 1878 applies, and to act shall apjjly

25 all other officers, clerks and persons who have served in an
established capacity in the employment of the Government,

and as well to persons employed at the seat of Government as

. in the outside service of the Government, and who, for the

purposes of this Act, .shall be held to be in the Public Service

30 of Ontario; saving always all legal rights and privileges of the

Legislative Assembly, as respects the appointment or removal

of its officers and servants, or any of them; and ser^'ice in an
established capacity in any of the public departments of the

Government of Canada, "before the coming in force of the

35 British North America Act, 1867, by any person who has

thereafter entered the service of the Province, .shall be reckoned

in computing his period of service for the purpose of this Act;

and, in any case of doubt, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council Power of

may, by wneral or special regulation, determine to what per- J^"^"*^"^°l^l

40 sons the pro\nsioiLS of this Act do or do not apply, and the Council in that

conditions on which, and the manner in which, they .shall 'jehaif.

apply in any case or class of cases.

1 0. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, for special Exemption

reasons, upon the written application of any officer, clerk or f™°^
V'TT

45 servant, exempt him from the operation of this Act; but the

application for such exemption shall disclaim all right to any
benefit under this Act, or to a retiring allowance, and shall

undertake not to appW therefor, and in case of such exemption

the person so exempted shall not be entitled to or be paid a

50 retiring allowance of any kind whatever.

11. A .state Tient of all allowances and gi-atuities granted yearly return

under this Act, and of all moneys paid for the sam^, shall be t" *e l-esfisla-

laid lit'fore the Legislature within the first fifteen days of the

Session thereof next after such grant or pajnnent.

ture.



4

Limit of

aliatement.
13. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize an abate-

ment on the excess of any salary over two thousand dollars,

and no allowance shall be calculated or made by virtue of or

under this Act on the excess of any salary over two thousand
dollars.
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"""J BILL. [''™-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section four hundred and eighty-three of chapter one Sec 463 of R.

5 hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes of Ontario s. o., c. 174,

is hereby amended by inserting the words " or incorporated
''™^° " '

village " after the word " township " in the first line of the said

section.
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'" "1 BILL. t'^"-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

WHEREAS by-laws have been passed in various municipal- Preamble,

ities in accordance with the provisions of chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes, in ignorance of

the amendments made thereto by the Act passed in the forty-

5 second year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thu'ty-one, and
it is expedient to make such by-laws valid

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\'ice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 I. Any by-law heretofore passed in accordance with the g j^^^ ^^^^^
pro^^sions of sections three hundred and thirty, three hundred Talid,

and thirty-one and thi'ee hundred and thirty-two of chapter

one hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes, and
any debentures issued thereunder, shall be valid and effectual

15 notwithstanding any thing contained in the Act to amend the

Municipal Law passed in the forty-second year of the reign of

Her Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one.
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^°-^'-i BILL. ^''''-

An Act to make valid certain Municipal By-laws.

WHEREAS by-laws have been passed in various municipal- Preamble,

ities in accordance with the provisions of chapter one
hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes, in ignorance

of the amendments made thereto by the Act passed in the

5 forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-one,

and it is expedient to make such bj'-laws valid

:

Therefore Her Majest}^ by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. An}' by-law heretofore duly passed in accordance with By-laws made

the provisions of sections three hundred and thirty, three hun- ^l^^-

dred and thirty-one and three hundred and thirty-two of

chapter one hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes,

and any debentures issued thereunder, shall be as valid and

] 5 effectual as if the by-law had been jDassed in accordance with
the provisions contained in the " Act to amend the Municipal
Law " passed in the fortj'-second year of the reign of Her
Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one.

3. In any case where a by-law has been discovered to be Wherenewby-

20 invalid in consequence of following the provisions of the said
of^nvalld^'^''

sections three hundred and thirty, three hundred and thirty- by-laws have

one and three hundred thirty-two of the Municipal Act '^1®"
'^I'^'f'r

instead of the amendments made thereto by the Act passed in original by-

the forty-second vear of the reign of Her Maiesty and chap- laws not to be

25 tered thirty-one, and a new by-law for the same purpose or by.

purposes has by the same municipality been submitted in lieu

thereof to a vote of the electors, nothiug in this Act shall have
the effect of reviving or making valid the original by-law
whether the same has been legally repealed or not.

30 ^P°3. This Act shall not apply to any by-law which has A°* "°* *° ^P;

been repealed or to any by-law in respect to which any pro- by^iawr™ to^

ceeding is now pending or has been commenced prior to the pending pro-

twentieth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and "'^^ '"^'''

eighty, in any court questioning the validity of such by-law.'
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No. 72.] BILL. ^^^^^-

An Act to make valid certain Municipal By-laws.

WHEREAS by-laws have been passed in various miinicipal- Preamble,

ities in accordance with the provisions of chapter one
hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes, in ignorance

of the amendments made thereto by the Act passed in the
5 forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-one,

and it is expedient to make such by-laws valid

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 1. Any by-law heretofore duly passed in accordance with By-laws made
the pro\-isions of sections three hundred and thirty, three hun- "'^^'^•

dred and thirty-one and three hundred and thirty-two of

chapter one hundred and seventy-four of the Revised Statutes,

and any debentures issued thereunder, .shall be as valid and
15 eflectual as if the by-law had been passed in accordance with

the provisions contained in the Act to amend the Municipal
Law passed in the forty-second year of the reign of Her
Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one.

3. In any case where a by-law has been discovered to be wherenewby-
20 invalid in consequence of following the pro\"isions of tlie said ^'^^^ "M^'^®

sections three hundred and thirty, three hundred and thirt}'- bv-ia!ws bave
one and three hundred thirty-two of the Municipal Act been submit-

instead of the amendments made thereto by the Act passed in original "by""^^'

the forty-second j-ear of the reign of Her present Majesty and laws not to be

25 chaptered thirty-one, and a new bj--law for the same pui'pose or j^^^'^*^"
°^''®'

purposes has by the same municipality been submitted in lieu

thereof to a vote of the electors, nothiug in this Act shall have
the effect of reviving or making valid the original by-law
whether the same has been legally repealed or not.

SO l^"3. This Act shall not apply to any by-law, in respect to Act not to ap-

which any proceeding is now pending or has been commenced
p'/cee£™(J°^

prior to the twentieth day of February, one thousand eight

hundred and eighty, in any court questioning the validity of

such by-law."^^^
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"""i BILL. ^'""^

An Act to aLL.eud the Division Courts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Pro\'ince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section twenty-six of chapter forty-seven of the Revised Sec. 26 of R.

5 Statutes of Ontario, is hereby repealed, and the followina: is *^- '^•; '=:
'*''•

1 i.-i. J. ] i.1 J.-

J r o repealed and
svibstituted thereror :

—

new section

26. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall from time to s^ubstituted.

time appoint, and may at pleasure remove, any clerk or bailiff.

53. Sub-section two of the forty-seventh section of the said Subs. 2 of sec,

10 Act is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted there-
re'^^akj* aiiY

for ; new sub-sec-

(2 j Until otherwise provided by such general rules or orders ';?" ^"j

'

the fees to be taken and received by jurors and appraisers shall

be as follows :

—

1.5 , Each juror sworn in any cause (out of the money deposited

with the clerk for jurors' fees in first instance and allowed in

costs of the cause) Thirty-five cents

To each appraiser, during the time actually emploj^ed in

appraising goods (to be paid in first instance by the plaintiff

20 and allowed in costs of the cause) Fifty cents

per day.

3. The one himdred and twelfth section of the said Act is g^g 112 of k.
hereby repealed, and the following is substituted therefor :— S. 0., c. 47,

1 1 2. The jurors to be summoned to sers'e at any division ^e'^v^se^ion

25 court shall be taken from the collectors' rolls of the preceding sabstituted.

year, for the to^vnships and places wholly or partly within the

division, and .shall be summoned in rotation, bej;imiing with the

first of such persons on such roll ; and if there be more than
one such township or place within the division, beginning with

30 the roll for that within which the court is held, and then
proceeding to that one of the other rolls which contains the

greatest number of such persons' names, and so on, until all the

rolls have been gone through ; but in the event of all the rolls

not having been gone through at the expiration of any year,

35 the clerk shall commence the following year by summoning
such jurors from the new rolls, beginning with the name thereon
next after the name of the last of such jurors summoned in the
previous year ; after the whole of the said rolls have been gone
through they shall, if necessaiy, be again gone through wholly

40 or partly in the same order, beginning with the fii'st of such
pei'sons on the roll, and so on, toties quoties.

4. Section one hundred and fourteen of the said Act is hereby See. 114 of K.

repealed, and the following is substituted therefor :

—

S. 0. c^ 47,

114. The clerk of each division court shall at each session new section

45 of the court, at which one cause only has been required to be substituted.



2

tried by a jury, cause not less than ten, and at each session of

the court at which more than one cause has been required to be

so tried not less than fourteen, of the persons liable to serve as

jurors to be summoned to attend thereat at the time and place

to be mentioned in the summons ; and such summons shall be 5

served at least three days before the coui-t, either personally, or

by leaving the same with a grown up person at the residence

of the juror.

Sec. 115 of K. 5. Section one hundred and fifteen of the said Act is hereby
9- '''.'^j*'^' amended by adding thereto at the end thereof the following 10

words :
" Except as to his peremptory challenge which shall be

limited to two in number."

Sec. 182 of R. 6. Section one hxmdred and eighty-two of said Act, and the

repealed
^^' sub-sections thereto, are hereby repealed.

4
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^"^ '*' BILL. ''*'"

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section six of section four hundred and sixty-six of ^- ^- °> <=•

i the Municipal Act is amended by striking out the words " and sub'-s. 6,
'

the fees to be paid therefor," contained in the said sub-section, amended.

2. This Act shall not take effect until the first day of Jan- Act to come

uary, in the year of oiu- Lord one thousand eight hundi-ed and ist'j^t'^'issi

©ighty-one.
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BILL.No. 75.] Di I jjj. [1880.

An Act to incorporate the Sarnia and Petrolia Eail-

way Company.

WHEREAS James King, Joshua Adams, George Leys, Preamble.

Thomas Kenny, Timothy Gleeson, Charles Mackenzie,
James Flintoft, A. C. Poussette, S. A. Macvicar, and Michael
Sullivan, all of the town of Sarnia, in the county of Lambton,

5 have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorporation, to

construct a railway from some point in the town of Petrolia,

through said town of Petrolia, the township of Enniskillen,

and the township of Saniia to some point within the corporate

limits of the said town of Sarnia ; and an extension from
10 said terminus to the Grand Trimk Railway, within the village

of Point Edward, all within the county of Lambton ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said petition

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Leglislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

1. The said persons above mentioned, together with such Incorporation

other persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Act
become shareholders in said company hereby incorporated, shall

become and are hereby declared to be a body corporate and
20 politic, by the name of the " Sarnia and Petrolia Railway

Company."

3. The several clauses of the Railway Act of Ontario, and R- S. 0., c. 165,

the clauses thereof with respect to " interpretation," " incorpora- ° ^^^ ^'

tion," " powers," " plans and surveys," " lands and their valua-

25 tion," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general meet-
ings," " president and directors," " calls," " shares and their

transfer," " shareholders," " municipalities taking stock," " by-
laws, notices, etc." " working of the railway," " actions for in-

demnity, and fines, and penalties, and their prosecution," and
30 " general provisions," shall be incorporated with and be deemed

to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and
to the railway to be constructed by them, except so far as they

may be inconsistent with the enactments hereof ; and the ex-

pression " this Act,/ when used herein shall be understood to

35 include the clauses of said Railway Act so incorporated with
this Act as aforesaid.

3. The company hereliy incoi-porated, and their agents or Location of

servants, shall have full power and authority imder this Act to ^°8-

lay out, construct and finish an iron railway from some point

40 at or near the town of Petrolia to some point within the limits

of the town of Sarnia, and an extension therefrom to the Grand
Trunk Railway at Point Edward.



Capital.

Provisional
directors;

4. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be

two hundred thousand dollai-s, with power to increase the same
in the manner pro\T.ded by the Railway Act, to be di\"ided into

eight thousand shares of twenty-five dollars each, and shall be

raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company; and the money so raised shall be

applied in the first place to the payment of all expenses for

procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,

plans, and estimates, connected with the works hereby author-

ized ; and the remainder of such money shall be applied to the

making, equipment, and woi'king of the said railway and the

piirposes of this Act.

10

5. James King, Joshua Adams, George Leys, Thomas Kenny
Timothy Gleeson, Charles Mackenzie, James Flintoft, A. C.

Pousette, S. A. Macvicar, and Michael Sidlivan, shall be and 15

are hereby consituted a board of provisional directoi's of the said

company, and shall hold office as such vmtil other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the share-

holders.

Their powerB Q 'jj^g gg^j^j board of provisional directors shall have full 20
power to open stock books and procure subscriptions for the

undertaking ; to make calls upon the subscribers ; to cause sur-

veys and plans to be executed ; to enter into agreements for

right of way, station groiuids, terminal groimds, and gravel

pits ; to receive any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made to or in aid 25

of the undertaking ; and to enter into any agreement respecting

the concUtions or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the

railway with all such other powers as under the railway Act are

vested in ordinaiy directors ; and to call a general meeting of

the shareholders for the election of directors as hereinafter pro- 30
vided ; and such provisional directors may appoint a committee
from their number to open such stock books, giving at least

three weeks notice in the Ontario Gazette and in one paper
published in each of the towns of Petrolia and Samia, of the

time and place of meeting to open such books and receive such 35
subscriptions ; and the said committee or a majority of them
may in their discretion exclude any person from subscribing,

who in their judgment would hinder, or delay, or embarrass
the company in proceeding with their railway.

7. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand 40
dollars of the capital stock of the company shall have been
subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been paid into some
bank in the said town of Sarnia, or so soon as such subscriptions,

together with sums granted by municipalities, either by
way of bonus or in the subscription to the capital stock, shall 45
amoimt to such sum of fifty thousand dollars, and the

debentures granted in pajTnent of such bonus or subscrip-

tion shall have been deposited in a bank in said town of Sarnia,

the provisional directors or a majority of them present at a
meeting duly called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of 50
the subscribers for the purpose of electing directors, giving

at least three weeks notice in a paper published in each of the
towns of Samia and Petrolia and in the Ontario Gazette, of the
time, place, and object of such meeting ; and at such general
meeting the shareholders present, either in person or by proxy, 55
who shall at the opening of such meeting have paid ten per

Election of

directors.



centum on the stock subscribed by them, shall elect six persons
to be directors of the said company in manner and qualified as

hereinafter directed, which said directors, together with the

ex officio directors under the Railway Act or this Act shall con-

5 stitute a board of directors, and shall hold office until the first

Monday in May, in the j^ear following tlieir election.

8. The sums so paid shall not be withdrawn from the bank Application of

except for the purposes of this Act, nor shall the debentures """"^y'
,

80 deposited be otherwise applied than to the purposes of the

10 railway as defined in the by-law or agreement between the

municipality or municipalities granting the same and the rail-

way company in relation thereto.

9. The directors for the time being may from time to time calls.

make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall

15 be made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

amount subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice

shall be given of each call as provided in section seven.

10. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share- Annual meet-

holders of said company shall be held in the town of Sarnia, ™^-

20 at such time and place as shall be appointed by by-law, and
public notice thereof .shall be given as provided in section

seven.

11. Special general meetings of the shareholders of said Special meet-

company may be held at l^ie said town of Sarnia, at such times '°°''"

25 and in such manner, and for such purposes, as may be pro^-ided

by the by-laws of said company, upon such notice being given
as is provided in section seven.

13. In the election of directors under this Act, no person Qualification

shall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at of directors.

30 least ten shares of the stock of said company, upon which all

calls have been paid up.

13. -Aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliens,

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders sliall be entitled to vote

35 on their shares, equally with British subjects, and shall also

be eligible to ofiice as directors of said comiiany.

1 4. At all meetings of the board of directors five directors Quorum,

shall form a quorum.

1 5. The said company may receive from any government. Aid to com-

40 or from any persons or bodies corporate, or municipal, who may v^'^y-

have power to grant the same, aid towards the construction,

equipment, and maintenance of the said railway, by way of

gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentures, or other securities

for mone}^ or by way of guarantee upon such terms and con-

45 ditions as may be agreed upon.-

16. It shall be lawful for any municipality which may be in- Aid from mu-

terested in securing the construction of the said railway, to aid nioipalitiea.

and assist the said company by loaning, or guaranteeing, or

giving money by way of bonus, or other means, to the company,
50 or issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company, and



otherwise in such manner and to such extent as such munici-

pality shall think expedient.

to^piy.
"^

I'?- The pro^'isions of the municipal Act, so far as the same
are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law

passed by any municipality in aid of the construction of said

railway.

Exemption
from taxation.

Trustees for

debentures.

Proviso.

1 8. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici-

pality through any part of which the railway of said company
passes or is situate, by by-law passed for that purpose, to

exempt the said company and its property within such munici- 10

pality, either in whole or In part, from municipal assessment or

taxation, for such term of years as to such municipal coi-pora-

tion may seem expedient.

19. Whenever any municipality shall grant aid by way of

bonus or gift to the railway company, the debentures therefor 15

shall within six months after the passing of the by-law author-

izing the same, be delivered to three trustees to be named, one
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the said com-
pany, and one by the majority of the heads of the municipali-

ties which have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be 20
residents of the county of Lambton, in said Province ; Pro\'ided

alwa3-s that in case any of the trustees so appointed dies or

leaves the said Pro\"ince, with the intention of permanently
remaining outside of said Province, then, and in such case or cases

the Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil may, with the consent of 25

said company, appoint another trustee, in lieu of the trustee so

dying or lea%-Lng the Pro^^nce.

20. Tlie said trustees shall receive the said debentures or

bonds in trust for the following purposes :

—

Fii-stly. To sell and dispose of the same to the best advan- 30
vantage, said sale to^be with the approval of the directors of

said company

;

Secondly. To deposit the same or the proceeds thereof, in

the bank named by said directors

;

Thirdly. To pay out the moneys so derived from such sale to 35

the contractor or contractoi-s according to the progress of the
work, and on the conditions and tenns specified by the by-
laAvs of the said municipalities.

Certain mu- 2 1 . Any mimicipality which shall grant a bonus of not less

uMiSdirectora. than twenty thousand dollars in aid of said company may stip- 40
ulate that it shall be entitled to name a director in the said

company, as the representative of such municipality.

Trusts of de-

bentures.

^tunicipalities
empowered to

grant lands.

22. Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company
any lands belonging to such municipalitj', which may be re- 45

quired for right of way, station grounds or other purposes con-

nected with the ruiming or traffic of the said railway, and the

said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land

from any govermuent or anj- person or bodj' politic or corporate,

and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same 50
for the benefit of the said company.

Extension of 23. It shall and may be lawful for the council of any muni-

i^ipalftiei ' cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall



have full power to extend the time for the completion of the
works, on the completion of which the said company would be
entitled to such bonus.

5J4. The directoi-s of the said company, after the sanction of Issue of bondi.

5 the shareliolders shall have been first obtained at a special gen-
eral meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

shall have power to issue bonds made and signed by the Presi-

dent of said company and countersigned by the secretaiy, and
under the corporate seal of the said ^company, for tlie purpose

10 of raising money for prosecuting the said undertaking, and
such bonds shall without registration or formal conveyance be
taken and considered to be the first and preferential claims and
charges upon the undertaking, and the real property of the
company including its rolling stock and equipments then exis-

15 ting and at any time thereafter acquired, and each holder of

the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incum-
brancer ji^-o rata with all the other/ holders thereof upon the

undertaking and property of the[]said_company,'^as aforesaid.

25. The railway shall be commenced within two years and Commeuce-

20 be completed within five years from the passing of this act. jJietten"

''°"

26. The said company shall have full.power and authority Power to build

to build a branch of said raih-oad along the docks and * branch in the

wharves on the west side of Front street in said town of

Sarnia, for the purpose of connecting the^ GreatjWestern Rail-

25 way Company's railroad with the railroad herein mentioned, so

as to make a continuous railway route from the Great Western
Railway along the^west side of Front street, Sarnia, to the

Grand Trunk Railway at Point Edward.

27. The company incorporated by this act may enter into Agreementt

30 any arrangement with any other railway company or companies, «'i"i other

for the building and working of the said railway on such terms '^°™P'""^^-

and conditions as the directors of the several companies may
agree on, for leasing or hiring from such'^other company or

companies any locomotives or other moveable property, and ge-

35 nerally to make any agreement or agreements with any other

company touching the use by one or the other or by both com-
panies of the railways or roUing stock or either or both or any
part thereof or touching any service to be rendered by the one

company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any
40 such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the

terms and tenor thereof, provided that the assent of at least two Proviso,

thirds of the shareholders shall be first obtained at a general

special meeting to be called for the purpose according to the

by-laws of the company and provisions of this act, and the com-

46 pany or companies leasing or entering into the agreement for

using the said line, may and are hereby authorized to work
the said railway in the same manner and in all respects as if

incorporated with their own line.

28. The said company hereby incorporated, may from time Power to mort-

50 to time for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage or e^^ bonds.

pledge any bonds which they can under the powers of this act

issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.



Transfer of 29. Shares in the capital stock of the company may be trans-
ares,

ferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no transfer

shall become effectual unless the stock or scrip certificates issued

in respect of shares intended to be transferred are surrendered

to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed with by the 5

company.

Form of con- 30. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-
veyance. pQgg Qf a^jjj powers given by this Act, made in the form set out

in schedule "A" hereunder written, or the like effect, shall be
sufficient conveyance to the said company, their successors and 10
assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient bar of dower
respectively of all persons executing the same, and such con-

veyances shall be registered in the same manner and upon such
proof of execution as is required under the registry laws of On-
tario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than 15

seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all entries

and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the dupli-

cates thereof.

Power to buUd 31 The company shall have full power to purchase land

etc.
' for and erect warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, work shops, 20

and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found
superfluous for any such purpose, and the company shall have
power to hold as part of the property of the said company as

many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage 25
of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the

railway.

Extension of 33 Jq (j^^^g i^^q conditions upon which any municipality

grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in

the time specified, the said municipality, through its council, 30
may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of

its obligations as by the said coimcil may be thought advisable

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 30.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) [insert the

name of the vendor] in consideration of dollars

paid to me {or us) by the Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant

and convey, and I {or we) [inserl the name of any other party]

in consideration of dollars paid to me {or us)

by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby ackuow-
ledged, do grant or release all that certain parcel {or those certain

parcels) of land situated [describe the lands], the same ha^'ing

been selected and laid out by the said company for the pur-

poses of their railway, to hold with the appurtenances unto
the said Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Company, their succes-

sors and assigns.

And I {or we) the wife

{or wives) of the said

do hereby bar dower in the said lands.



As witness my {or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)
tl^is day of one thousand eight
hundi-ed and

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in presence of

J

[L.S.]
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No. 75.] 1)11 T [1880,

BILL.

An Act to incorporate tlie Sarnia and Petrolia Eail-

"way Company.

WHEREAS James King, Joshua Adams, George Leys, p .

,

Thomas Kenny, Timothy Gleeson, Charles Mackenzie,

James Flintoi't, A. C. Poussette, S. A. Macvicar, and Michael
S\illivan, all of the town of Sarnia, in the coimty of Lambton,

5 have by their petition prayed for an Act of incorporation, to

construct a railway from some point in the town of Petrolia,

through the township of Enniskillen, and the township of

Sarnia to some point within the corporate limits of the said

town of Samia; and from thence to the Grand Ti-imk Rail-
10 way, -within the village of Point Edward, all within the county

of Lambton ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of

said petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\'ice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enact

15 as follows :

—

1. The said persons above mentioned, together with such incorporation

other persons and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Act
become shareholders in said company hereby incorporated, shall

become and are hei-eby declared to be a body coi-porate and
20 politic, by the name of the " Sarnia and Petrolia Railway

Company."

3. The company hereby incorporated, and their agents or Location of

servants, shall have full power and authority under this Act to '^^•

lay out, construct and finish an iron railway from some point
25 at or near the town of Petrolia to some point within the limits

of the town of Samia, and therefrom to the Grand Trunk Rail-

way at Point Edward.

30

3. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be c»pit»l.

two hvmdred thousand dollars, with power to increase the same
in the manner pro\aded by the Railway Act, to be di\aded into

eight thousand shares of twenty-five dollars each, and shall be
raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company; and the money so raised shall be
applied in the first place to the payment of all expenses for

34 procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the surveys,

plans, and estimates, connected with the works hereby author-
ized ; and the remainder of such money shall be applied to the

making, equipment, and working of the said railway and the

purposes of this Act.

40 4. James King, Joshua Adams, George Leys, Thomas Kenny, Provisional

Timothy Gleeson, Charles Mackenzie, James Flintoft, A. C. directors;



2

Pousette, S. A. Macvicar, and Michael Sullivan, shall be and
are hereby consituted a board of provisional directors of the said

company, and shall liold office as such until other directors

shall be appointed under the provisions of this Act by the share-

holders. 5

Their poweri. 5. The Said board of provisional directors shall have full

power to open stock books and procure subscriptions for the

undertaking ; to make calls upon the subscribers ; to cause sur-

veys and plans to be executed ; to enter into agreements for

right of way, station grounds, terminal grounds, and gravel 10
pits ; to receive any grant, loan, bonus, or gift made to or in aid

of the undertaking ; and to enter into any agreement respecting

the conditions or disposition of any gift or bonus in aid of the

railway with all such other powers as under the railway Act are

vested in ordinary directors ; and to call a general meeting of 15
the shai'eholders for the election of directors as hereinafter pro-

vided ; and such provisional directors may appoint a committee
from their number to open such stock books, giving at least

three weeks notice in the Ontario Gazette and in one paper
published in each of the towns of Petrolia and Samia, of the 20
time and place of meeting to open such books and receive such

subscriptions ; and the said committee or a majority of them
may in their discretion exclude any person from subscribing,

who in their judgment would hinder, or delay, or embarrass
the company in proceeding with their railway. 25

rir»t meeting ^p°6. When and as soon as shares to the amount of twenty

of'^direo'tors'''"
thousand dollars, in the capital stock of the company shall have
been subscribed, and ten per centum shall have been paid

into one of the chartered banks of the Dominion, the provi-

sional directors, or a majority of them present at a meeting 30
duly called for the purpose, shall call a meeting of the sub-

scribers for the purpose of electing directors, giving at least

three weeks' notice in two newspapers, one published in the

town of Samia, and one in the town of Petrolia, and in the

Ontario Gazette, of the time, place, and object of such meeting ; 35
and at such general meeting the shareholders present, either in

person or by proxy, and who shall before or at the opening of

such meeting have paid ten per centum on the stock subscribed

by them, shall elect six persons to be directors of the said com-
pany in manner, and qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who, 40
together with ex-o(}icio directors under the Railway Act or this

Act, shall constitute a board of directors, and shall hold office

until the first Monday in May, in the year following tlieir

election.°^33

Application of 7. The sums so paid shall not be withdrawn from the bank 45

dep"sited
©xcept for the purposes of this Act.

Calli. 8. The directors for the time being may from time to time

make calls as they shall think fit, provided that no calls shall

be made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the

amount subscribed by each shareholder, and thirty days notice 50

shall be given of each call as provided in section six.

Annual meet- 9. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-
'°^' holders of said company shall be held in the town of Sarnia,

at such time and place as shall be appointed by by-law, and



public notice thereof shall be given as provided in section
SIX.

10. Special general meetings of the shareholders of said Special meet-

company may be held at the said t )wn of Sarnia, at such times '''^^•

5 and in such manner, and for such purposes, as may be provided
by the by-laws of said company, upon such notice being given
as is provided in section six.

11. In the election of directors under this Act, no person QuaUfication
shall be elected unless he shall be the holder and owner of at "f directors.

10 least ten shares of the stock of said company, upon which all

calls have been paid up.

1 3. Aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resident Aliens,

in this Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote
15 on their shares, equally with British subjects, and shall also

be eligible to office as directors of said company.

1 3. At all meetings of the board of directors five directors Quorum,
shall form a quorum.

14. The said company may receive from any government, Aid to com-
20 or from any persons or bodies corporate, or municipal, who may p^ny.

have power to grant the same, aid towards the construction,

equipment, and maintenance of the said railway, by way of

gift, bonus, or loan of money, or debentures, or other securities

for money, or b}^ waj' of guarantee upon such terms and con-
25 ditions as may be agreed upon.

1 5. It shall be lawful for any m-inicipality which may be in- Aid from mu-

terested in securing the construction of the said railway, to aid nicipalities.

and assist the said company by loaning, or guaranteeing, or

giving money by way of bonus, or other means, to the ci^mpany,

30 or issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company, and
otherwise in such manner and to such extent as such munici-

pality shall think expedient.

16. The provisions of the municipal Act, so far as the same Municipal Act

are not inconsistent with this Act, shall apply to any by-law *° ^PP'y-

35 passed by any municipality in aid of the construction of said

railway.

17. It shall be lawful for the corporation of any munici- Exemption

pality through any part of which the railway of said company ™=» '"^^'o"-

passes or is situate, by by-law passed for that pui-pose, to

40 exempt the said company and its property within such munici-

pality, either in whole or in part, from municipal assessment or

taxation, for such term of years as to such mimicipal coi-pora-

tion may seem expedient.

^g°18. Whenever any municipality shall grant aid by way xrustees for

45 of bonus or gift to the railway company, the debentures there- debentures.

for shaU within six months after passing of the by-law author-

izing the same be delivered to three trustees to be named, one

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one by the said com-
pany, and one by the maiority of the heads of the muuicipali-

50 ties which have granted bonuses, all of the trustees to be resi-



Proviso.

Trusts of de-

bentures.

dents of the Province of Ontario : Provided, that if the said

heads of the municipalities shall refuse or neglect to name such

trustee within one month after notice in writing of the ap-

pointment of the company's trustee, or if the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council shall omit to name such trustee within one

month after notice in writing to him of the appointment of the

other trustees, then in either case the company shall be at liberty

to name such other trustee or other trustees ; any of tlie said

trustees may be removed and a new trustee appointed in his

place at any time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

;

and in case any trustee dies or resigns his trust, or goes to

live out of Ontario or otherwise becomes incapable to act,

his trusteeship) shall become vacant, and a new trustee may
be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

or

10

15

20

19. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures

bonds in trust : Firstly, under the directions of the company,
but subject to the conditions of the by-law in relation thei'eto,

as to time or manner, to convert the same into money, or other-

wise dispose of them : Secondly, to deposit the debentures, or

amount realized from the sale in some chartered bank having
an office in the Province of Ontario, in the name of the

Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Municipal Trust Account, and to

pay the same out to the said company from time to time as the

said company become entitled thereto under the conditions of

the by-law granting the said bonus and on the certificate of the 25

chief engineer of the said railway for the time being in the

form .set out in Schedule "A" hereto, or to the like effect, which
certificate shall set forth, that the conditions of the by-law have
been complied with, and is to be attached to the cheque or

order drawn by the said trustees for such payments^ or delivery 30

of debentures, and such engineer shall not wrongfully grant

any such certificate, under a penalty of five hundred dollars,

recovrable in any court of competent jurisdiction by any ])er-

son who may sue therefor.

30. Any municipality which shall grant a boniffe of not less "^5

directors
^'^^'^ twenty thou.sand dollars in aid of said company may stip-

ulate that it shall be entitled to name a dii'ector in the said

company, as the representative of such municipality.

Certain mu
nicipalities to

name
"

Municipalities
empowered to

graut lauds.

Extension of

ime by luu-

ticipalities.

2 1 . Any municipality through which the said railway may
pass is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said company 40
any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be re-

quired for right of way, station grounds or other purposes con-

nected with the running or traffic of the said railway, and the
said railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land
from any government or any person or body politic or corporate, 45
and shall have power to sell or otherwise dispose of the same
for the benefit of the said company.

22. It shall and may be lawful for the coimcil of any muni-
cipality that may grant a bonus to the company, and they shall

have full power to extend the time for the completion of the 50

works, on the completion of which the said company would be
entitled to such bonus.

Powerto mort- ^p*33. The directois of the'said company, after the sanction of
gage bondi. ^j^g shareholders shall have first been obtained, at any special



general meeting to be called from time to time for that purpose,
shall have power to issue bonds made and signed by the presi-

dent or vice-president of the said company, and countersigned
by the seci'etary and under the seal of the said company, for

5 the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said under-
taking, and such bonds shall without registration or foimal
conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first and pre-

ferential claims and charges upon the undertaking and the real

property of the company, including its rolling stock and
10 equipments then existing, and at any time thereafter acquired,

and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mort-
gagee and incumbrancer pro rata with all the other holders

thereof upon the undertaking and property of the company
as aforesaid : Provided, however, tliat the whole amount ofsuch Limit to

15 issue of bonds shall not exceed in all, the sum of eight thousand °° *'

dollars per mile, nor shall the amount of such bonds issued at

any one time be in excess of the amount actually expended in

surveys, purchase of right of way, and works of construction

and equipmment upon the line of the said railway, or material
20 actually purchased, paid for and delivered to the company

within the Province of Ontario or Quebec ; and provided also Proviso,

further, that in the event at any time of the interest upon the
said bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then at the next ensu-
ing general annual meeting of the said company, all holders of

25 bonds shall have and possess the same rights and privileges and
qualifications for directors, and for voting, as are attached to

shareholders; provided that the bonds and any transfers thereof Proviso,

shall have been first registered in the same manner as is pro-

vided for the registration of shares, and it shall be the duty of
30 the secretary of ihe company to register the .same on being

required to do so by any holder thereof.""

34. The railway shall be commenced within two years and Commence-
- ' -

- ment an '
"

"

pletion.
be completed within five years from the passing of this Act. ™''°' ''"'^ ''°™'

35. The company incorporated by this Act may enter into Agreement!

35 any aiTangement with any other railway company or companies, "'^''^ °*'?'"'

lawjally authorized in that behalf for the building and working
of the said railway on such terms and conditions as the directors

of the several companies may agree on, for leasing or hiring

from such other company or companies any locomotives or other
40 moveable property, and generally to make any agreement or

agreements with any other company laivfidly authorized in
that behcdf touching the use by one or the other or by both com-
panies of the railways or rolling .stock or either or both or any
part thereof or touching any service to be rendered by the one

45 company to the other, and the compensation therefor, and any
such agreement shall be valid and binding according to the

terms and tenor thereof; provided that the assent of at least two Proviso,

thirds of the shareholders shall be first obtained at a general
special meeting to be called for the purpose according to the

50 by-laws of the company and provisions of this Act, and the com-
pany or companies leasing or entering into the agreement for

using the said line, may and are hereby authorized to work
the said railway in the same manner and in all respects as if

incorporated with their own line, hid this section shall not he

55 construed as purporting or intending to confer rights or powers
upon any com^xmy which is not ivithin the legislative authority

of this Province.



Power to issue 36. The Said company hereby incorporated, may from time

bonds*"''* *'° time for advances of money to be made thereon, mortgage or

pledge anv bonds which they can under the powers of this Act
issue for the construction of the railway or otherwise.

fransfer of 37 Shares in the capital stock of the company may be trans-

ferred by any form of instrument in writing, but no transfer

shall become eifectual unless the stock or scrip certificates issued

in respect of shares intended to be transferred are surrendered

to the company, or the surrender thereof dispensed with by the

company. 10

Form of con- 38. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-
veyance, pose of and powers given by this Act, made in the form set out

in schedule "B " hereunder written, or the like effect, shall be

sufficient conveyance to the said company, their successors and
assigns, of the estate and interest, and sufficient bar of dower 15

respectively of all persons executing the same, and such con-

veyances shall be registered in the same manner and upon such
proof of execution as is required under the registiy laws of On-
tario, and no registrar shall be entitled to demand more than
seventy-five cents for registering the same, including all entries 20

and certificates thereof, and certificates endorsed on the dupli-

cates thereof.

Power to build 39. The Company shall have full power to purchase land
warehouses,

j^^, ^^^ erect Warehouses, elevators, docks, stations, work shops,

and offices, and to sell and convey such land as may be found 25

superfluous for any such purpose, and the company shall have
power to hold as part of the property of the said company as

many steam or other vessels as the directors of the company
may deem requisite from time to time to facilitate the carriage

of passengers, freight and other traffic in connection with the 30

railway.

Extension of 30. In case the conditions upon which any municipality
''"*

grants aid to the said company be not fully complied with in

the time specified, the said municipality, through its council,

may grant further time to the company for the fulfilment of 35
its obligations as by the said council may be thought advisable

SCHEDULE "A"

(Section 19.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Company's Office, Engineer's
Department, No. , A.D. 188 .

Certificate to be attached to cheques drawn on the Sarnia and
Petrolia Railway Company Municipal Trust Account, given
under section chapter of the Acts of the Legis-
lature of Ontario, passed in the year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign.



T, A. B., Chief Engineer for the Sarnia and Petrolia Railway
Company, do certify that the said company has fulfilled the
terms and conditions necessary to be fulfilled under the by-law
No. of the Township of {or under the agreement
dated the day of between the Corpor-
ation of and the said company) to entitle the said
company to receive from the said trust the sum of

{here set out the terms and conditions, if any, which have been
fulfilled].

"

SCHEDULE B.

(Section S8.)

Know all men by these presents that I (or we) [insert the

navie of the vendor] in consideration of dollars

paid to me {or us) by the Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant
and convey, and I {or we) [insert the name of any other party]
in consideration of dollars paid to me {or us)

by the said company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant or release all that certain parcel (or those certain

parcels) of land situated {(iescrihe the lands], the same having
been selected and laid out by the said company for the pirr-

poses of their railway, to hold with the appurtenances unto
the said Sarnia and Petrolia Railway Company, their succes-

sors and assigns, {liere insert any other clauses, conditions and
covenants required.]

And I {or we) the wife
{or wives) of the said

do hereby bar dower in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals)

this day of one thousand eight

hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered ")

in presence of j

[L.S.]
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""'"^ BILL. t"*'"-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Ditclaing "Water-

courses.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

Section three of Chapter one hundred and ninety-nine of the See. 3 of R.

5 Revised Statutes is hereby'amended by striking out the word S. O. c 199,

" occupying," in the first line of said section and substituting
'^^^'^

therefor the word "of." *
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""• '^1 BILL. t'*'"-

An Act respecting Ditcldng Water-courses.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section three of Chapteivone hundred and ninety-nine of E.S.O.,c. 199,

5 the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out the ' ^ *™*''"^^'^-

word " occupying," in the hrst line of said section and substi-

tuting therefor the word "of."

3. Sub-section three of section four of the said Act is here- gee. 4, sub-s. 3
by amended by staking out all the words after the word amended.

10 " resident " in the sixth line of the said sub-section and insert-

ing the words "by mailing such notice to, or leaving the same
with, any agent of such owner or by mailing such notice to the

last known place of residence of such owner."

3. Sub-section three of section seven of the said Act is hereby See. 7, sub-s.

15 amended by adding thereto the following proviso : \ ^> amended.

"Pro\'ided always that in the case of the death or removal from
the municipality of any such fence-viewers or his or their ceas-

ing to be fence-viewers, another or other fence-^'iewer or fence-

viewers may be notified in the place of him or them so dying,

20 removing out of the municipaiitj' or ceasing to be fence-viewers,

but there shall be the same right of objecting to the substi-

tuted fence-\newers as is given by sub-section four of section

four of this Act, and in case of such objection being made the

judge shall name the fence-viewers who are to arbitrate."

25 4. The eighth section of the said Act is hereby repealed and Sec. Srepeal-

the following substituted therefor

:

^^'

8. The award and any plan made as above provided for. Award and

shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of tlie municipality
[^Te flFdence*?

in which the lands are situate, within ten days after the

30 making thereof, and the award and plan shall be official docu-

ments, and ma}^ be given in e^-idence in any legal proceedings

by certified copies, as are other official documents, and notice of Notification of

their being made shall also be given by the clerk of such muni- ™
d''p°f„.*"'*^''

cipality to all parties interested, within three days after

35 their deposit.
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^°-''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting Ditching Water-courses.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section three of Chapter one hundred and ninety-nine of R.S.O., c. 199,

5 the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out the "^ ^

word " occupying," in the first line of said section and substi-

tuting therefor the word "of."

3. Sub-section three of section four of the said Act is here- See. 4, sub-s. 3

by amended by striking out all the words after the word amended.

10 " resident " in the sixth line of the said sub-section and insert-

ing the words " by mailing to or leaving such notice with any
agent of such owner or by mailing such notice to the last

known place of residence of such owner."

3. Sub-section three of section seven of the said Act is hereby Sec 7, sub-s.

15 amended by adding thereto the following proviso :
^' amended.

" Provided always that in the case of the death or refboval from
the municipality of any such fenceviewers or his or their ceasing

to be fenceviewers, another or other fenceviewer or fence-

viewers may be notified in the place of him or them so dying,

20 removing out of the municipality or ceasing to be fenceviewers,

but there shall be the same right of objecting to the substi-

tuted fenceviewers as is givea by sub-section four of section

four of this Act, and in case of such objection being made the

judge shall name the fenceviewers who are to arbitrate."

25 4. The eighth section of the said Act is hereby repealed and 8»e- * repW-

the following substituted therefor

:

8. The award and any plan made as above provided for, Award and

shall be deposited in the oflice of the clerk of the municipality to*be evidenoe.

in which the lands are situate, within ten days after the

30 making thereof, and the award and plan shall be official docu-

ments, and may be given in evidence in any legal proceedings

by certified copies, as are other official documents, and notice of Notification W
their being made shall also be given by the clerk of such muni- ^a pUn.

cipality to all parties interested, within three days after

35 their deposit.
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No. 77.] £ILL ^''''-

An Act to remove doubts arising out of the Revised

Statute respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal

Property.

WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the method by which Preamble,

the agent of a mortgagee or bargainee, authorized in

writing to take or renew a chattel mortgage or other convey-

ance, may be appointed under the Revised Statute respecting

5 mortgages and sales of personal property, and it is expedient to

remove the same : J^lfc^^

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

10 1. Wherever, in and by the said Act, power is given to a General auth-

mortgagee or bargainee to appoint an agent for the piu-pose of °"^to^enti
taking or renewing mortgages or other conveyances under the

said Act, it shall not be necessary to have a separate and dis-

tinct authority to take or renew each mortgage or other con-

15 veyance in each individual instance, but such authority may be

a general one, to take and renew all or any such mortgages or

conveyances, as may be deemed necessary, to the mortgagee or

bargainee, and as often as may be deemed necessarj", and shall

be conferred by an instrument in writing containing words

20 sufficient for such purpose.

2. A copy of such general authority shall be registered with Copy w be

each mortgage or renewal thereof, or conveyance or copy thereof e^h mortgage

filed. et<=-
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^No. 77.] T^TT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the Revised Statute respecting
Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property.

HER MAJESTY, by and -with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section seven of the Revised Statute, chapter one hun- K- S. o. e.

5 dred and nineteen, respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal amended.
Property, is hereby amended by striking out the words
" where the mortgagor or bargainor if a resident in Ontario

resides at the time of the execution thereof, or if he is not a
resident then in the ofBce of the clerk of the county court, or

10 union of counties," in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth lines

of the said section.

2. Section ten of the said Revised Statute is hereby repealed, ^^f: ^^'
™"

and the following substituted therefor :

10. Every mortgage, or copy thereof, filed in pursuance of Statement to

15 this Act, shall cease to be valid as against the creditors of the or mortgaged
'

persons making the same and against subsequent purchasers invalidated

and mortgagees in good faith for v^aluable consideration after ^^tm^
the expiration of one year from the filing thereof, unless within

thirty days next preceding the expiration of the said term of

20 one year, a statement exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee,

his executors, administrators or assigns, in the pi'operty

claimed by virtue thereof, and a full statement of the amount
still due for principal and interest thereon, and of all payments
made on account thereof, is again filed in the office of the clerk

2.5 of the count}- court of the county, or union of counties, wherein

such goods and chattels are then situate, with an affidavit of

the mortgagee, or one of several mortgagees, or of the

assiarnee or one of several assignees, or of the agent of the

mortgagee or assignee, or mortgagees or assignees (as the case

30 may be), duly authorized in writing, for that purpose, (a copy

of which authority shall be filed therewith,) stating that such

statements are true, and that the said mortgage has not been
kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

3. The statements and affidavit mentioned in the next pre- Form of etate-

35 cedinc paraca'aph mav be in the form given in the schedule to ™?"* ="'*

.1 • P '^ fi 1-1 /T 1 affidavit.
this Act, or to the like enect.

4. The said statements and affidavit shall be filed and entered Mode of filing.

in like manner as the instruments mentioned in the said ami entering_^.^ 1 ,. .i,ii p .1,1 amdavit and
Revised Statute are, by section eight thereof, requu-ed to be statement.

40 filed and entered, and the like fees shall be payable for filing

and entering such instiiiments.



K. S. O., 5_ Section fifteen of the said Revised Statute is hereby

repealed.' repealed, and the following substituted therefor:

15. Where a mortgage has been renewed under section ten

of this Act, the endorsement or entries requii'ed by the preced-

ing section to be made need only be made upon the statements 5

and aiEdavit filed on the last renewal, and at tlie entries of

such statements and affidavit in the said book.

An authority 6. An authority for the pui-pose of taking or renewing a
to take or re- mortgage Or conveyance under the provisions of the said

mij^e^^^ Revised Statute may be a general one to take and renew all 10
cral one. or any mortgages or conveyances to the mortgagee or bargainee.

SCHEDULE.

(Stction 3.)

Statement exhibiting the interest of C D. in the property

mentioned in a Chattel Mortgage dated the day
of 18 , and made between A. B., oi

,

of the one part, and C. D., of of the other part,

and filed in the office of the clerk of the county court of the

county of on the day of 18 ,

and of the amount due for principal and interest thereon, and
of all payments made on account thereof.

The said C. D. is still the mortgagee of the said property,

and has not assigned the said Mortgage (or the said E. F. is

the assignee of the said Mortgage by virtue of an assignment
thereof from the said C. D. to him, dated the day
of 18 ,) {or as the case may be).

No payments have been made on account of the said mort-
gage (o?- the following payments, and no other, have been
made on account of the said Mortgage :

1880, January 1, Cash received SlOO 00)

The amount still, due for principal and interest on the said

Mortgage is the sum of dollars, computed as follows

:

[liere give the computational
CD.

County of | I, of the

To wit

:

j of in the county
of the mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage
mentioned in the foregoing (or annexed) statement (or assignee

of the mortgagee named in the Chattel

Mortgage mentioned in the foregoing [or annexed] statement,)

{as the case may he), make oath and say :

1. That the foregoing (or annexed) statements are true.

2, That the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in the said state-

ments has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

Sworn before me at the

"

of in the I

county of this

day of 18
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iNo. 77.] BILL ^^^^^-

An Act to amend the Eevised Statute respecting
Mortgages and Sales of Personal Property.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Section seven of the Revised Statute, chapter one huii- K. S. 0/ c.

5 dred and nineteen, respecting Mortgages and Sales of Personal amended.
Property, is hereby amended by striking out the words
" where the mortgagor or bargainor if a resident in Ontario

resides at the time of the execution thereof, or if he is not a

resident then in the ofEce of the clerk of the county court, or

10 union of counties," in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth lines

of the said section.

2. Section ten of the said Revised Statute is hereby repealed, ^^°- ^^>
""«•

and the following substituted therefor :

10. Every mortgage, or copy thereof, filed in pursuance of statement to

15 this Act, shall cease to be valid as against the creditors of the or mortgage'^
^

persons making the same and against subsequent purchasers invalidated

and mortgagees in good faith for valuable consideration after cre^^o^'
the expiration of one year from the filing thereof, unless within

thii'ty days next preceding the expiration of the said term of

20 one year, a statement exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee,

his executors, administrators or other assigns, in the property

claimed by virtue thereof, and shelving the amount still due
for principal and interest thereon, and nheiving all payments
made on accoimt thereof, is again filed in the office of the clerk

25 of the county court of the county, or union of counties, wherein

such goods and chattels are then situate, with an affidavit of

the mortgagee, or one of several mortgagees, or of the

assignee or one of several assignees, or of the agent of the

morto-acee or assignee, or mortgagees or assignees (as the case

80 may be), duly authorized in writing, for that purpose, (a copy

of which authority shall be filed therewith,) that such state-

ment is true, and that the said mortgage has not been kept

on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

3. The statement and affidavit mentioned in the next pre- jorm of state-

So ceding paragraph may be in the form given in the schedule to "^n* and

this Act, or to the like efiect.

4. The said statement and affidavit shall be deemed one Mode of filing

instrument and he filed and entered in like manner as the
affidavit and

instruments mentioned in the said Revised Statute are, by statement.

40 section eight thereof, required to be filed and entered, and the

like fees shall be payable for filing and entering the same as

are now 'payable for filing and entering such instruments.



R. S. 0., 5. Section fifteen of the said Revised Statute is hereby

repeaiei' repealed, and the following substituted therefor

:

1 5. Where a mortgage has been renewed under section ten

of this Act, the endorsement or entries required by the preced-

ing section to be made need only be made upon the statement 5

and affidavit filed on the last renewal, and at the entries of

such statement and affidavit in the said book.

An authority 6. An authority for the purpose of taking or renewing a
to take or re- moi'tgage or conveyance under the provisions of the said

m^"Sra gra*-* Revised Statute may be a general one to take and renew all 10
erai one. or any mortgages or conveyances to the mortgagee or bargainee.

^^"^ Y , ^P"7. Section seventeen of the said Revised Statute is hereby

amended by striking out all the words in the said section down
to and inclusive of the word " but," where it firstly occurs in

the fifth line thereof, and substituting therefor the word "when;" 15

and said section seventeen is further amended by adding there-

in after the words " County court," in the ninth line thereof,

the words following, " and with the substitution of ten days
for five days as the time within which the instrument or a copy
thereof shall be registered." 20^a

Sec. 18 8 Section eighteen of the said Revised Statute is hereby

amended by striking out all the words in the said section down
to and inclusive of the word " but," in the fourth line thereof,

and substituting therefor the word " when."

Sec. 19 9. Section nineteen of the said Revised Statute is hereby 25
amen e amended by striking out all the words in the said section down

to and inclusive of the word ' but," in the fourth line thereof,

and substituting therefor the word " when."

Time Act to 10. This Act shall not come into force until the first day of
come in force. October next, and may be cited as " The Mortgages and Sales 30

'*
of Personal Property Amendment Act, 1880.""^^

SCHEDULE.

(Section 3.)

Statement exhibiting the interest of C. D. in the property
mentioned in a Chattel Mortgage dated the day
of 18 , made between A. B., of

,

of the one part, and C D., of of the other part,

and filled in the office of the clerk of the county court of the

county of on the day of 18 ,

and of the amount due for principal and interest thereon, and
of all payments made on account thereof.

The said C. D. is still the mortgagee of the said property,

and has not assigned the said Mortgage {or the said E. F. is

the assignee of the said Mortgage by virtue of an assignment
thereof from the said C. D. to him, dated the day
of 18 ,) {or as the case Tnay be).



No payments have been made on account of the said mort-
gage {or the following payments, and no other, have been
made on account of the said Mortgage

:

1880, January 1, Cash received $100 00)

The amount still due for principal and interest on the said

Mortgage is the sum of dollars, computed as follows

:

\]i,ere give the computation^
CD.

County of "l I, of the
To wit

:

J of in the county
of the mortgagee named in the Chattel Mortgage
mentioned in the foregoing {or annexed) statement {or assignee

of the mortgagee named in the Chattel
Mortgage mentioned in the foregoing [or annexed] statement,)

{as the case may he), make oath and say

:

1. That the foregoing {or annexed) statement is true.

2. That the Chattel Mortgage mentioned in the said state-

ment has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.

Sworn before me at the ^

of in the \

county of this T
day of 18 )

1





''°- ''-^ BILL. ^'''''

An Act to amend the Public Schools Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

-

1. Section foui'teen of the Revised Statute respecting Public seo. 14 of B.

5 Schools is hereby amended, by adding thereto the following:— S. 0., c. 204,

"But in the case of Public Schools, in rural school sections, the
*""*" ^

first term shall end on the the thirty-first day of July, and the

second shall begin on the twenty-second day of August."

2. Section fifteen of the said Revised Statute is hereby gee. 15, amend-

10 amended, by adding thereto the following:—"But in the case of ed.

Public Schools, in rm-al sections, the summer vacation shall be

from the first to the twenty-first day of August, inclusive.

3. This Act shall take effect and come into operation up^n wLen Act u>

the first day of January, of the year of our Lord one thousand take effect.

15 eight hundred and eighty-one.
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No. 79.] "DTT T [1880-BILL.
An Act to make provision for the support of Destitute

Insane Persons.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and'consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The county council of each county shall, at its first meet- CountycouncU

5 ing in every year, and at its first meeting after the passing of '? ^^^f
p™"

~ »/i/^' o io^ vision tor in-

this Act in this year, make provision for the whole or partial sane destitute

support of insane destitute persons, either in the county gaol

or some other place within the county? and shall determine

the sum to be paid for such support, and also the party or par-

10 ties to whom such sums shall be paid by the county treasurer.

2. The county council may take evidence from any party or Evidence may
parties touching and concerning the support of such insane '^® ''^H^" '^y

destitute persons, and shall have power to take such evidence, if

they see fit to do so, upon the oath or affirmation of the parties

15 giving the same. The warden of the council may administer

the oath or affirmation, or, in his absence, the clerk.

3. Chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised R.s.0.,c. 179,

Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting the Support of Destitute repealed.

Insane Persons," is hereby repealed.
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No. 79.] "DTT T [1880

BILL.
An Act respecting the support of Destitute Insane

Persons.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The county council of each county shall, from time to County council

5 time, make provision for the whole or partial support of such
^"g^n'^for jn'.

insane destitute persons as cannot properly be admitted to the sane destitute,

provincial asylums, either in the county gaol or some other

place within the county, and shall determine the sum to be
paid for such support, and also the party or parties to whom

10 such sums shall be paid by the county treasurer.

2. Chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised E.S.O,,«. 179,

Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting the Support of Destitute "^spealed

Insane Persons," is hereby repealed.
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No. 79.] -DTT T fis^"^

BILL.
An Act respecting the support of Destitute Insane

Persons.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The comity council of each county shall, from time to County council

5 time, make provision for the whole or partial support of such
^"g^^'^fgj'in.

insane destitute persons as cannot properly be admitted to the sane destitute.

provincial asylums, either ii» the coimty gaol or some other

place within the county, and shall determine the sum to be

paid for such support, and also the party or parties to whom
10 such sums shall be paid by the county treasurer.

3. The county council may take evidence from any party or Evidence may

parties touching and concerning the support of such insane ^^ *^Hj° ^^

destitute persons, and shall have power to take such evidence, if

they see fit to do so, upon the oath or affirmation of the pai-ties

15 giving the same. The warden of the council may administer

the oath or aflirmation, or, in his absence, the clerk.

3. Chapter one hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised R. S.O.,e.l79,

Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting the Support of Destitute "pealed.

Insane Persons," is hereby repealed.
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^''^^ BILL. t^'™-

An Act to amend the Liquor License Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1 . Section thirty-four of Chapter one hundred and eighty- Sec. 34 of R.

5 one of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by adding S- 0-. <=. 181,

thereto the following as sub-section four

:

(4) The Inspector shall in each and every year, and not later Inspector to

than the fifteenth day of July, deliver to the clerk of each
''"^^^^^g'^^t'^^'^

municipality within his inspectoral di^^sion, a detailed state- st der oath.

10 ment of all moneys received for licenses, fines, and penalties, "n

also of all moneys paid to the Pro^^ncial Treasurer, also of what
is paid for the salary and expenses of the Inspector, and for

the expenses of the office of the board, and of officers, together

with all other expenses incuiTed in carrying the pro\'isions

15 of the law into effect; the names of all pai'ties from whom
moneys have been received, and to whom paid. The foregoing

statement shall be made in such form, as to shew the moneys
received and paid on account of each municipality within the

inspectoral division, and shall be made out from the thirtieth

20 day of June of the pre\-ious year, and up to and including the

thirtieth day of June then last past, and shall be sworn to or

affirmed as in every particular coiTect to the best of his know-
ledge and belief ; said oath or affirmation may be taken before

any one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, or the head

25 or clerk of any of the municipalities within the inspectoral

division.
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'"' "'' BILL. P''"-

An Act to amend tlie Act respecting Public, Separate
and High Schools.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1. Section thirteen of the Act passed in the forty-second 42 Vic.,c. 34,

5 year of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered ^" ^^' ''<'peai«<^

thirty-four, is hereby repealed.

2. Sub-section four of section one hundred and sixty of the gub.-s. 4 of

Public Schools Act is hereby re-enacted, and the following sec. it;'o, c. 204,

shall be added thereto and form part of the same :
—

" Provided erected.'
'^^

10 the school rate paid by such person upon the said property is Proviso,

at least equal to the average school rate paid by the residents

of such section or division: and the fee to be imposed upon Fees on non-

other non-resident pupils whose parents or guardians do not resident pupils.

pay an average school rate in the section or division shall not

15 exceed the sum of twenty-five cents for each pupil for every

calendar month."
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"°- "" BILL. "''"

An Act to incorporate the Flos Lumber Company,
and to enable them to construct and cperate a

Branch Railway.

TT^HEREAS Wesley Fletcher Orr, of the town of Barrie, in Preamble.

VY the county of Simcoe, gentleman, Britton Bath Osier, of

the city of Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, esquire.

Edmund Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran, both of the city of

5 Toronto, in the comity of York, esquires, are associated together

under the name of the " Flos Lumber Company," and, for the

purposes of the said company, have built a branch railwaj-

from a point near the Elm vale Station, on the North Simcoe
Railway, towards their mill, situate on lot of the

10 concession of the township of Flos, and, for the

purposes of the said company, require to extend the said

branch road to a point at or near Orr Lake, on the highway
known as the Penetanguishene Road, a total length of about
four miles ; and whereas the construction and extension of

15 such branch railway has become desirable for the development
of the lumber resources of that district and for public conven-
ience, and the said Wesley Fletcher On-, Britton Bath Osier,

Edmund Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran have petitioned that

an Act may be passed incorporating them under the name of

20 the " Flos Lumber Company," and authorizing the construction,

operation and maintenance of the said branch railway ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the consent and advice

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

25 as follows :

—

1. The said Wesley Fletcher Orr, Britton Bath Osier, Ed- Incorporation,

mimd Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran, and such other persons

and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Act become
shareholders, are hereby constituted a body coi-porate and

30 politic, by the name of the " Flos Lumber Company."

JJ. The Railway Act of Ontario, chaptered one hundred R. S. C, c.

and sixty-five of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, and the ^^'=' ^ "P''''-

several clauses thereof respecting " interpretation," " incorpora-

tion," " powers," " plans and surveys," " lands and their valua-

35 tion," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general

meetings;" " president and directors," " calls," " dividends,"
" shares and their transfer," " .shareholders," " municipalities

taking stock," " by-laws, notices, &c.," " working of the rail-

way," " actions for indemnity, and fines and penalties and
40 their prosecution," and "general provisions," are incorporated

with and form a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

company, and the railway to be constructed by them, except
only in so far as they are inconsistent with the express enact-



2

Location of
railway.

Gange.

Agreements
with other
companiea.

Aid to com-
pany.

ments hereof, and the expression " this Act," when used herein,

shall include the clauses of the said Railway Act of Ontario

so incorporated with this Act.

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act
to construct, maintain and operate a railway from any point at 5

or near the Elmvale Station, on the line of the North Sinicoe

Railway, to a point at or near Orr Lake, on the highway
known as the Penetanguishene Road, and to such other points

within the distance of five miles from Oit Lake as may here-

after be determined upon, with full power to pass over any 10

portion of the cnuntry between the points aforesaid ; and the

company shall haul, or permit to be hauled o\ er its line, all traiEc

offered at the ordinary rates charged for short distance

freights by the other chartered railway companies of this Pro-

vince, and, in case of dispute, such rates, and the terms and 15

conditions upon which such traffic is to be conducted, may be

settled by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

4. The said railway may be of any gauge.

5. The company shall have power to lease iron and other
material, for any term of years, from any other railway company, 20
and they shall, also, have the power to sell or lease the said

railway to any other railway company, or to make any agree-

ment with any other railway company, or with any person or
firm for operating, or partially operating the said railway.

6. The said company may receive, from private individuals, 25

or from any municipality, any bonus or gift for the extension
of the said railway within the distance authorized by this Act.

Conveyance of 7. The Conveyance, by the said petitioners, of that part of the
railway to gg^jj railwa}' now constructed to the said company, shall vest

the same in the said company as if constructed by them under 30
this Act.

company.

Carriage of 8. The said company may, but shall not be bound to, operate

compaly
^ ^^ ^^^^ ®^^"^ railway for passenger traffic.

Right to aban-
don railway.

Lands taken
to vest again
in original

owners.

Nnmber of

directors and
mode of
election.

9. The company may, at the end of eight years or at any
subsequent period, abandon and relinquish the said railway, 35

and take up and remove all rails, ties, and other material used

in the construction thereof, and, in such case, all lands

acquired for the purposes of the said railway shall forthwith

thereafter vest in the owner of the lands respectively severed

by the said railway, or in the person now owning the same, 40
his heirs or assigns.

10. The number of directors of the said company shall be

four, who shall be elected annually at a general meeting of the

shareholders, to be held at the office of the company, in the city

of Toronto, on the first Monday in February in each year, three 45

of whom shall form a quorum for the transaction of business

;

the first annual meeting shall be held on the first Monday in

February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hnndred
and eighty-one.



11. The said Wesley Fletcher Orr, Britton Bath Osier, Ed- Firatdirecton.

mund Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran shall be the first direct-

ors of the said company.

13. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall CapitaL

5 be sixty thousand dollars, to bo composed of six hundred shares

of one hundred dollars each, and which shares shall be fully paid

up by the conveyance of all the present assets and property,

real and personal, of the said association, the Flos Lumber
Company, including that portion of the said railway now con-

10 structed, to the said company.

1 3. The said company shall have full power to purchase. Powers as to

lease, hold, mortgage, sell and convey any lands or pine trees of'iand^and
"'

or timber within the townships of Flos and Medonte or else- timber.

where in the county of Simcoe.

15 14. The clauses of " The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Certataclaii»e»

General Clauses Act" numbers 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,149 incoriiOT-'

17, IS, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32,33,34, 35, 36, ated.

37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43 shall be incorporated with and form part of

this Act.





No. 83.] PTT T '^^^'^^"

An Act to incorporate the Flos Tramway Company.

TlfHEREAS We.sley Fletcher On-, of the town of Barrio, in Preamble.

VV the county of Simcoe, gentleman, Britton Bath Osier, of

the city of Hamilton, in the county of Weiitworth, esquire,

Edmund Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran, both of the city of

5 Toronto, in the county of York, esquires, have petitioned that

an Act nia}' be passed incorporating them under the name of the
" Flos Tramway Company," and authorizing the construction,

operation and maintenance of a iramiuay from a point at or

near the Klmvale Station on the line of the North Simcoe Rail-

10 way to a point at or near Orr Lake on the highway hnown as

the Penetanguinhene Road ; and whereas it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

1 . The said Wesley Fletcher Orr, Britton Bath Osier, Ed- incorporation,

mund Boyd Osier and Robert Cochran, and such other persons

and corporations as shall in pursuance of this Act become
shareholders, are hereby constituted a body corporate and

20 politic, bj' the name of the "Flos Tramway Company."

'4. The Railway Act of Ontario, chaptered one hundred r. s. O., c
and sixty-tive of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, and the ^''"'- *" ^Pi^J-

several clauses thereof respecting " interpretation," " incorpora-

tion," "powers," "plans and surveys," "lands and their valua-

25 tion," " highways and bridges," " fences," " tolls," " general

meetings," " president and directors," " calls," " dividends,"
" shares and their transfer," " shareholders," " municipalities

taking stock," " by-laws, notices, &c.," " actions for indemnity,

and tines and penalties and their jsrosecution," aie incorporated

30 with and form a part of this Act, and shall apply to the said

company, and the traiiiway to be constructed by them, except

only in so fai- as they are inconsistent with the express enact-

ments hereof, and the expression " this Act," when used herein,

shall include the clauses of the said Railway Act of Ontario
35 so incoi-porated with this Act.

3. The said company shall have full power under this Act x,oeatioi» <rf

to construct, maintain and operate a tramway from any point at line,

or near the Elmvale Station, on the line of the North Simcoe
Railway, to a point at or near Orr Lake, on the highway

40 known as the Penetanguishene Road, and to such other points

within the distance of five miles from Orr Lake as may here-

after be determined upon, with full power to pass over any
portion of the Cf)untry between the points aforesaid

; and the

company shall haul, or permit to be hauled over its line, all traffic
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offered at sit^ch ratefi and subject to such terms and conditions

as may from time to time be settled by the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council.

4. The said tramway may be of any gauge.

5. The company shall have power to lease iron and other 5

material, for any term of years, from any railway company law-

fully authorized to enter into such agreement, and they .shall,

also, have the power to sell or lease the said tramivay to any
railway company, or to make any agreement with any railway

company lawfully authorized in that behalf, for operating, or 10
partially operating, the said tramivay.

6. The said company may receive, from private individuals,

or from any municipality, any bonus or gift for the extension

of the said tramway within the distance authorized by this Act.

OonTeyance of 7. The conveyance, by the said petitioners, of that part of the 15

way'to^oom-'" said tramway now constructed to the said company, .shall vest

pany. the same in the said company as if constructed by them under
this Act.

Carriage of

passengers by
company.

Right to aban-
don tramway.

Lands takeu
to vest again
in original

owner*.

Number of
directors .iml

mode of

election.

8. The said company may, but shall not be bound to, operate

the said traimvay for passenger traffic. 20

9. The company may, at the end of eight years or at any
subsequent period, abandon and relinquish the said tramway,
and take up and remove all I'ails, ties, and other material used

in the construction thereof, and, in such case, all lands

acquired for the purposes of the said tramway shall forthwith 25
thereafter vest in the owner of the lands respectively severed

by the said tramway, or in the person now owning the same,

his heirs or assigns.

10. The number of directors of the said company shall be

four, who shall be elected annually at a general meeting of the 30
shareholders, to be held at the office of the company, in the city

of Toronto, on the first Monday in February in each year, three

of whom shall form a quorum for the transaction of business

;

the first annual meeting shall be held on the first Monday in

February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 35
and eighty-one, and the method of calling general meetings
shall be determined and settled by by-law of the directors.

Firstdirectors. H. The said Wesley Fletcher Orr, Britton Bath Osier, Ed-
mund Boyd Osier, and Robert Cochran shall be the fii-st direct-

ors of the said company. 40

<:;apital. ^g"13. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall

be fifteen thousand dollars ( with power to increase the same in

the manner provided by the Railway Act), to be divided into

one hundred and fifty shares of one hundred dollars each, and
shall be raise'! by the persons and corporations who may become 45
shareholders in such company, and the money so raised shall

be applied in the first place to the payment and discharge of

all fees, expenses and disbursements for procuring the passing
of this Act, and all the remainder of such moneys shall be
applied to the acquisition, making, equipment and completion 50
of the said tramway."^^
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^""^i BILL. "*"'

An Act to amend the law for the Protection oi

Game and Eur-bearing animals.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law respecting the I'reasuUc.

preservation of game and fur-bearing animals inOntario :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows •

—

1. The Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's ii Vie, 1. 18,

reign, and chaptered eighteen, is hereby repealed. icpealed.

^. None of the animals or birds hereinafter mentioned, shall Close perioti.

be hunted, taken or killed within the periods hereinafter

10 limited
; (1) deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou, between the j^ge^ etc.

fifteenth daj' of December and the first day of October
; (2)

grouse, pheasants, prair-ie fijwl or partridge, between the first Grouse, etc.

day of January and the first day of September
; (3) wild Turkeys ami

turkeys or quail, between the iirst day of Janiiary and the
"^'"^^

'

1.5 fii'st day of October; (4) woodcock, between the first day of ^^""d'^o*-

.January and the fii-st day of August
; (.5) snipe or plover, Snipe and

between the first day of May and the fifteenth day of August ;
plover.

(6) water fowl, kno\vn as mallard, grey duck, black duck, Uucks.

wood or summer duck, between the first day of January and
20 the fifteenth day of August

; (7) other ducks, s^t^ans or geese, Swans and

between the first daj^ of May and the fifteenth day of August ;

='^>*^*-

(8) hares or rabbits, between the first day of March and the Hares.

first day of September
; (9) black squirrels, grey squin-els or riquirreU.

red squirrels, between the first day of January and the first

25 day of August.

3. No person .shall have in his possession any of the said Foases.sion,

animals or birds, or any part or portion of any of such animals or "'^

birds, whether the same be taken or killed in Canada or the

LTnited States during the periods in which they are so protect- Exposure for

30 ed : Provided that they may be exposed for sale for two weeks,

"

and no longer, after such periods, and may be had in possession

for the private use of the owner and his family at any time, but
in all cases the proof of the time of killing or taking shall be

upon the person so in possession.

35 4. No eggs of any of the birds above mentioned shall be Protection of

taken, destroyed, or had in possession by any person at any ''==^-

time.

5. None of the said animals or birds, except the animals Trapping for-

mentioned in the seventh section of this Act, shall be trapped, *>"*''*°-

40 or taken, by means of traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or



•2

other similar contrivances ; nor shall such traps,nets, snares, gins,

baited lines or contrivances be set for them, or any of them, at

any time ; and such traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines or

contrivances may be destroyed by any person without such

person thereby incurring any liabdity therefor.

Batteries, etc., 6. None of the contrivances for taking or killing the wild

fowHorbld-'''^ fowl, kaown as swans, geese or ducks, which are here described

den.
°' '

as batteries, sunken punts or night-lights, shall be used at any

time.

Fur-bearing
aniinala pro-

tected.

Provisc.

Penalties.

7. No beaver, muskrat, mink, sable, martin, racoon, otter 10

or fisher, shall be hunted, taken or killed or had in possession

of any person between the first day of May and the first day

of November ; nor shall any traps, snares, gins or other con-

trivances be set for them during such period ;
nor shall any

muskrat-house be destroyed at any time ;
and any such traps, 15

snares, gins or other contrivances so set may be destroyed by

any person without such person thereby incurring any liability

therefor : Provided that this section sliall not applx to any per-

son destroying any of the said animals in defence or preserva

tion of his propertj'. 20

8. OSences against this Act shall be punislied upon sum-

mary conviction on information or complaint before a justice

of the peace as follows, with costs : (1) in case of deer, elk,

moose, reindeer or caribou, by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars,

nor less than ten dollars for each animal
;^ (2) in case of birds 25

or eo-gs, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less

than five dollars for each bird or egg
; (3) in case of fur-bear-

ing animals mentioned in the seventh section of this Act, by a

fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dol-

lars for each animal; (4) "in the case of other breaches of this 30

Act, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than

five dollars.

9. The whole of such fine shall be paid to the prosecutor,

unless the convicting justice has reason to believe" that the

prosecution is in collusion with and for the ]5urpose of benefit- 35

ing the accused, in which case the said justice may order the

disposal of the fine as in ordinary cases.

10. In all cases confiscation of game shall follow conviction,

and the game so confiscated shall be given to some charitable

institution or purpose, at the discretion of the convicting jus- 40

tice.

Game import- H. In order to encourage persons who have heretofore im-

^»%tected. ported or hereafter import difterent kinds of game with the

desire to breed and preserve the same on their own lands, it

is enacted that it shall not be lawful to hunt, shoot, kill or 45

destroy any such game without the consent of the owner of

the property wherever the same may be bred.

Use of poison 13. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill or take
prohibited. j^j^y animal by the use of poison or poisonous substances, nor to

expose poison, poisoued bait or other poisoned substances in 50

any place or locality where dogs or cattle may have access to

the same.

Disposition of

penalties.

Confiscation of

game.



13. No person not being a permanent resident of Ontario Game not to be

shall at any time hunt, take or kill any deer, elk, moose, rein- killed for ex-

, .,
•

1 ,
• • J? 1 i • 1 ! 1 P""'t except liy

deer, eanbou, grouse, pheasant, prairie towl, partridge, wild persona perma-

turkey, quail, woodcock, snipe, plover, wild duck, swan, goose, pently resid-

5 hare, rabbit or squin-el, for the purpose of exporting the same out

of Ontario, and in all cases the onus of proving that any said

deer, elk, moose, reindeer, cai-ibou, grouse, pheasant, prairie

fowl, partridge, wild turkey, quail, woodcock, snipe, plover,

wild duck, swan, goose, hare, rabbit or squirrel so hunted,

10 taken or killed is not intended to be exported as aforesaid, shall

be upon the person hunting, killing or taking the same.

Offences against this section shall be punished by a fine not Penalty,

exceeding twenty-five dollar.s, nor less than five dollars, for each

animal or bird.

15 14. No railway, express conxpany or other common carrier, Railway com-

or any of their agents or servants, shall knowingly receive any psmies, etc.,

of the above-mentioned animals or birds for transportation out game for ex-

of Ontario. Offences against this section shall be punished by P°rt.

a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dol-

20 lars, for each animal or bird.

1 5. No owner of any dog, trained or accustomed to hunt Dogs trained

deer, shall permit any such dog to run at large (if such dog is nut^tiTrun at

accustomed or is likely to resort to the woods unaccompanied large during

by such owner or any of his family or other person) during the " *'^*^°"-

25 period hereinbefore prohibited, for hunting, taking or killing

deer as aforesaid, under a penalty, on conviction, of not more
than twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dollars, for each

offence. Any person harbouring or claiming to be the owner of

any such dog, shall be deemed to be the owner thereof.
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No. 84.] BILL '-^^^^'

An Act to amend the law for the Protection of

Game and Fur-bearing animals.

WHEREAS it'is expedient to amend the law respecting the Preamble.

preservation of game and fur-bearing animals inOntario :

Therefore Her iilajesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

1 . The Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's 41 Vic, c 18,

reign, and chaptered eighteen, is hereby repealed.
repealed.

3. None of the animals or birds hereinafter mentioned, shall Close period.

be hunted, taken or killed within the periods hereinafter

JO limited
; (1) deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou, between the Deer, etc.

fifteenth day of December and the first day of October
; (2)

grouse, pheasants, prnirie fowl or partridge, between the first Grouse, etc.

day of January and the fu-st day of September
; (3) wild Turkeys and

turkeys or quail, between the first day of January and the
''"^

lo first day of October; (4) woodcock, between the first day of ^°°'l™'''''

January and tlie first day of August
; (5) snipe, between gnjpe.

the first day of May and the fifteenth day of August

;

(6) water fowl, known as mallard, grey duck, black duck, Ducks.

wood or summer duck, between the first day of January and
20 the fifteenth day of August

; (7) other ducks, swans or geese, Swans and

between the first day of May and the fifteenth day of August, s"^'^-

3. No person shall have in his possession any of the said Possession,

animals or birds, or any part or portion of any of such animals or
''o^'f^'^l^'^

•

birds, during the periods in which they are so protected

:

25 Provided that they may be exposed for sale for ttventy days, Exposure for

and no longer, after such periods, and may be had in possession ""^ *'

for the private use of the owner and his lamily at any time, but
in all cases the proof of the time of killing, taking or j^nirchas-

in<j shall be upon the person so in possession.

30 4. No eggs of any of the birds above mentioned shall be Protection of

taken, destroyed, or had in possession by any person at any *ss3-

time.

5. None of the said animals or birds, except the animals Trapping for-

mentioned in the seventh section of this Act, shall be trapped, '^'*^'^<*°-

3.5 or taken, by means of traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or

other similar contrivances; nor shall such traps,nets, snares,gins,

baited lines or contrivances be set for them, or any of them, at

any time ; and such traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines or

contrivances may be destroyed by any person without such

40 person thereby incurring any liability therefor.



Batteries, etc. , 6. None of the contrivances for taking or killing the wild
for taking wild fowl, known as swans, geese or ducks, which are described or

den.
""^ " known as batteries, swiud guns, sunken punts or night-lights,

shall be used at any time.

Fur-bearinii 7. No beaver, muskrat, sable, martin, otter or fisher, shall 5

tected!"
^™ he hunted, taken or killed or had in possession of any person

between the first day of May and the first day of November

;

and no minJc between the first day of April and the first day

of November ; nor sh;ill any traps, snares, gins or other con-

trivances be set for them during such period ; nor shall any 10

muskrat-house be cut, broken or destroyed at any time ; and
any such traps, snares, gins or other contrivances so set may be

destroyed by any person without such person thereby incurring

Proviso. any liability therefor: Provided that this section sliall not apply

to any person destroying any of the said animals in defence or 15

preservation of his property.

Penalties. 8. Offences against this Act shall be punished upon sum-
mary conviction on information or complaint before a justice

of the peace as follows, with costs : (1) in case of deer, elk,

moose, reindeer or caribou, by a fine not exceeding fifty dollar.-^, 20

nor less than ten <:lollars for each offence ; (2) in case of birds

or eggs, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less

than five dollars for each bird or egg
; (3) in case of fur-bear-

ing animals mentioned in the seventh section of this Act, by a

fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dol- 25

lars for each off'ence; (4) in the case of other breaches of this

Act, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than
five dollars.

Disposition of 9. The whole of such fine shall be paid to the prosecutor,
pena ties.

unless the convicting justice has reason to believe that the -30

prosecution is in collusion with and for the jjui-pose of benefit-

ing the accused, in which case the said justice may order the

disposal of the fine as in ordinary cases.

Confiscation of 10. In all cases confiscation of game shall follow conviction,
game. ^^^ ^j^g game so confiscated shall be given to some charitable 35

institution or purpose, at the discretion of the convicting jus-

tice.

Game import- 11. In order to encourage persons who have heretofore im-

^i' protected,
po'^ted or hereafter import different kinds of game with the

desire to breed and preserve the same on their own lauds, it 40
is enacted that it shall not be lawful to hunt, shoot, kill or

destroy any such game without the consent of the owner of

the property wherever the same may be bred.

U^e of poison 13. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill or take
prohibited. ^^y animal jyrotected by this Act by the use of poison or poison- 45

ous substances, nor to expose poison, poisoned bait or other

poisoned substances in any place or locality where dogs or

cattle may have access to the same.

^?:™?J"'"°'»
13. No person not being a permanent resident of Ontario,

port except^y ^P"save and except members of organized clubs or companies, 50
persons perma -wlio own or lease property in this Province for the protection

ii^iifOntario. 0^ game,"^^ shall at any time hunt, take or kill any deer, elk,



moose, rein-deer, cariboii, grouse, pheasant, prairie fowl, part-

ridge, wild turkey, quail, woodcock, snipe, wild duck, swan,
or goose, for the purpose of exporting the same out of Ontario,

and in all cases the onus of proving that any such deer, elk,

5 moose, reindeer, caribou, grouse, pheasant, prairie fowl, partridge,

wild turkey, quail, woodcock, snipe, wild duck, swan oc goose, so

hunted, taken or killed is not intended to be exported as afore-

said, shall be upon the person hunting, killing or taking the
same. Offences against this section shall be punished by a fine penajtr

10 not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dollars, for

each animal or bird.

1 4. No owner of any dog, trained or accustomed to hunt Dogs trained

deer, shall permit any such dog to run at large (if such dog is not'to"ru'^n"t

accustomed or is likely to resort to the woods imaccompanied large during

15 by such owner or any of his family or other person) during the °'°^® season,

period hereinbefore prohibited, for hunting, taking or killing

deer as aforesaid, under a penalty, on conviction, of not more
than twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dollars, for each

offence. Any person harbouring or claiming to be the owner of

20 a^y such dog, shall be deemed to be the owner thereof.

i^"15. It shall be lawful for the council of any county, city,
^pp°J,°'?^®°*

town, township or incorporated village, to appoint an officer epertors.

who shall be known as the game inspector for such county, city,

town, towuship or incorporated village, and who shall perform

25 such duties in enforcing the provisions of this Act, and be paid

such salary as may be mutually agreed upon.
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''

An Act to amend the law for the Protection ot

Game and Fur-bearing animals.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend tlie law respecting the i^reamble.

preservation of game and fur-bearing animals inOntario :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\'ife and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

1 . The Act passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's •:i Vic, c. 18,

reign, and chaptered eighteen, is hereby repealed.
repealed.

2. None of the animals or birds hereinafter mentioned, shall <'l');!e period.

be hunted, taken or killed within the periods hereinafter

10 limited
; (1) deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou, between the Deer, etc.

fifteenth day of December and the first day of October
; (2)

grouse, pheasants, pmirie ftjwl or partridge, between the first f'rouse, etc.

day ol" January and the fii-st day of feeptembei-
; (3) wild Turkeys and

turkeys or quail, between the first day of January and the
'

15 first day of October; (4) woodcock, betwe.en the first day of ^ °'"^"'"^'^

January and the first day of August
; (5) snipe, between gnipe.

the first day of January and the fifteenth day of August;
(6) water fowl, known as mallard, grey duck, black duck, Ducks.

wood or summer duck, between the first day of January and
20 the fifteenth day of August

; (7) other ducks, swans or geese, Swans and

between the first daj' of lyay and the fifteenth day of August ;
o*^*^*^-

(8) hares between the first clay of Alarch mid the first day o/ Hares.

Sejite'^inher.

3. No person shall have in his possession any of the said Po.^session,

25 animals or birds, or any part or portion of any of such animals or
'°^

birds, during the periods in which they are so protected

:

Pro\aded that they may be exposed for sale for tiventy days, Exposure for

and no longer, after such periods, and may be had in possession

for the private use of the owner and his family at any time, but

30 in all cases the proof of the time of killing, taking or 2Jurchns-

ing shall be upon the person so in possession.

4. No eggs of any of the birds above mentioned shall be Protection of

taken, destroyed, or had in possession by any person at any
time.

35 5. None of the said animals or birds, except the animals ^^^g^°^
^°*'

mentioned in the seventh section of this Act, shall be trajjped,

or taken, by means of traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or

other similar contrivances; nor shall .such traps,nets, snares, gins,

baited lines or contrivances be set for them, or any of them, at

40 any time ; and such traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines or



contrivances may be destroyed by any person without such

person thereby incurring any liability therefor.

Batteries, etc. , 6.
for taking wild f- ,„{
fowl forbid- lO^r
den.

None of the contrivances for taking or killing the wild

known as swans, geese or ducks, which are described or

hnoiun as batteries, swivel guna, sunken punts or night-lights, 5

shall be used at any time.

Fur-bearing
animals pro-

tected.

Proviso.

Penalties.

7. No beaver, muskrat, sable, martin, otter or fisher, shall

be hunted, taken or killed or had in possession of any person

between the first day of May and the first day of November
;

and no mink between the first day of April and the first day 10

of November ; nor shall any traps, snares, gins or other con-

trivances be set for them during such period ; nor shall any
muskrat-house be cut, broken or destroyed at any time ; and
any such tivaps, snares, gins or other contrivances so set may be

destroyed by any person without such person thereby incurring 15
any liability therefor: Provided that this section sliall not applj-

to any person destroying any of the said animals in defence or

preservation of his property.

8. Offences against this Act shall be punished upon sum-
mary conviction on information or complaint before a justice 20
of the peace as follows : (1) in case of deer, elk, moose, rein-

deer or caribou, by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, nor less than
ten dollars, with costs, for each offence ; (2) in case of birds

or eggs, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less

than five dollars, tvlth costs, for each bird or egg
; (3) in case of 25

fur-bearing animnls mentioned in the seventh section of this

Act, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than
five dollars, irith costs, for each offence; (4) in the case of other

breaches of this Act, by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dol-

lars, nor less than five dollars, ivith costs. 30

Disposition of 9. The whole of such fine shall be jmid to the jjrosecutor,
pena ties.

unlcss the convicting justice has reason to believe that the

prosecution is in collusion with and for the jjurpose of benefit-

ing the accused, in which case the said justice may order the
disposal of the fine as in ordinaiy cases.

. 3.5

Confiscation of 10. In all cases confiscation of game shall follow conviction,
game.

g^j^j ^j^g game so confiscated shall be given to some charitable

institution or purpose, at the discretion of the convicting jus-

tice.

Game import- 11. In Order to cncourage persons who have heretofore im- 4.0

?n/°rotected P^i'tsd or hereafter import different kinds of game with the
desire to breed and preserve the same on their own lands, it

is enacted that it shall not be lawful to hunt, shoot, kill or

destroy any such game without the consent of the owner of

the property wherever the same may be bred. 45

13. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill or take
any animal protected by this Act by the use of poison or poison-
ous substances, nor to expose poison, poisoned bait or other
poisoned substances in any place or locality where dogs or
cattle may have access to the same. 50

to^be'kUled""*
^'^'^- No person shall at any time hunt, take, or kill any

for export deer, elk, moose, reindeer, or caribou, for the j^urpose of expc rt-

Use of poison
prohibited.



ing the same out of Ontario, and in all cases the onus of proving

that any such deer, elk, moose, reindeer; or caribou, so hunted,

taken or killed is not intended to be exported as aforesaid shall

be upon the person hunting, killing, or taking the same;

5 (1) Otfences against this section shall be punished by a fine Penalty.

not exceeding twenty-five dollars, nor less than five dollars for

each animal.'^SD

1 4. No owner of any dog, trained or accustomed to hunt Dogs trained

deer, shall permit any such dog to run at large (if such dog is
J'^^

"0°
'unrt

10 accustomed or is likely to resort to the woods unaccompanied large during

by such owner or any of his family or other person) during the ''"''*' '*''**""•

period /ro?n the fifteenth ofNovember to the fifteenth, of October,

under a penalty, on conviction, of not more than twenty-five

dollars, nor less than five dollars, for each offence. Any
1.5 person harbouring or claiming to be the owner of any such dog,

shall be deemed to be the owner thereof.

15. It shall be lawful for the council of any county, city
f'f''P^°™g'^?^!°'

town, township or incorporated village, to appoint an officer, 6pector».

who shall be known as the game inspector for such county, city,

20 town, township or incorporated village, and who shall perform

such duties in enforcing the provisions of this Act, and be paid

such salary, as may be mutually agreed upon.
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No. 85.] BILL. ^^^^°-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

1. Section " sixty-six " of the Municipal Act is amended by Sec. 66 of R.

adding thereto the following words :

—

S. O., e 174,

Provaded always that the council of every town where there
^^^^

are less than five wards may pass a by-law reducing the num-
ber of councillors for each ward to two, but such by-law, before
the final passing |thereof, shall receive the assent of the elec-

tors of the municipality in the manner proNided for in the two
hundi-ed and eighty-sixth and following sections of this Act.
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"' ""J BILL. '"""•

An Act to amend the Agriculture and Arts Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows •

—

1. The Association of Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario, Certain powers

5 Mechanics' Institutes, the Ontario Society of Artists and ap^ d"ti«8 of

Schools of Art and Design are placed under the supervision of Agriculture

of the Minister of Education instead of the Commissioner of *' an^erred to^

Agriculture, and shall report to such Minister in all matters EducaWonr"^

in which, undei- tlie provisions of the Agriculture and Arts

10 Act, they are respectively directed to report to such Com-
missioner; and tlie powers and duties by the said Act conferred

upon the Commissioner of Agriculture in that behalf, are aU

transferred to and vested in the Minister of Education.

3. The Education Department shall have power to make. Evening

15 from time to time, rules and regulations, subject to the approval
^'^^^'^f^'^^^,

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the instruction in institutes,

physical and practical science to be given in evening classes in

Mechanics' Institutes, and for the apportionment of sums of

mimey out of any grants to be made by tlie Legislature for the

20 purpose of such classes, and also for sanctioning the purchase

of books for the libraries of such Institutes in other subjects

than those expressly authorized by the said Act; and the pur-

chases of any books or apparatus from the Education depart-

ment by Mechanics' Institutes, shall be deemed as if purchased

25 by public institutions.

3. It shall be the duty of the Minister of Education to see inspection ..f

that every Mechanics' Institute, at le;ist once in each year, is
™«^^^J'f

'

inspected, and the financial affairs thereof audited, and the

standing of each Mechanics' Institute ascertained by the public

30 school inspectors, whose remuneration shall be regulated by

the Education Department, from time to time.

4. The President of the Ontario College of Agriculture and
^ff^'j^fjf

Experimental Farm, and the Professor of Agriculture therein, council,

shall also be members, ex officio, of the council of the Agri-

35 cultural and Arts Association.
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No. 87.] BILL. '^^^^^•

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. No horses, sheep, or swine shall be permitted to be at Horses, sheep

5 large upon any highway, except in municipalities in which permilted to°

provision to the contrary shall be made by by-law, and any be at large,

person permitting any animal to be at large, contrary to the

provisions herein contained, shall be liable, on conviction before

any justice of the peace having jurisdiction in any municipal-

10 ity in which the offence was committed, to a penalty of

dollars.

3. This Act shall not apply to the provisional judicial Act not to ap-

district of Algoma, or to the territorial districts of Muskoka, ^'j'j/"^'=°"'*'

Parry Sound, and Nipissing.

15 3. This Act shall commence and come into operation on the Commenoe-

first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- ^™^ of Act-

one.
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"o-^'J BILL. .

f'''"

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section four hundred and seventy-seven of the said Act is ^ g o., c.

5 hereby amended by inserting after the word "county," wherever 174, s 477,

the same occurs in the said section the words " or city." *™®° *

2. Section four hundred and ninety-fiv^e of the said Act is ggg 495

hereby amended by inserting after the word " municipalities," amended.

in the third line of the said section the words " where bridges

10 formerly existed at a distance of five miles apart."
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No. S9.] gJLL .
[IS*"-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent o£ the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section one hundred and sis of the Municipal Act is E. s. O., c.

5 hereby amended, by adding thereto the following words : "And ^^^\\^^^'

the councillors in townships not divided into wards shall be
also designated as first, second, third, or fourth councillors,

according to the number to be elected."

2. Section two hundred and sixty-three is amended by Sec. 263

10 erasing the words "the thirty-first day of" in the third line,
'«"^°<^<=d-

and the words " December in each year " in the fourth line of

the .said section, and .substituting therefor the words " their

appointment."
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^°- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting Tile, Stone, or Timber Drainage.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :
—

1. When it is necessary that a ditch should be made as an Ditches orout-

5 outlet to any underdrainage, made either by private funds or lets, how made,

under the provisions of " The Ontario Tile Drainage Act,"

passed in the forty-first j^ear of Her Majesty's reign, and chap-
tered nine, or under the provisions of '' The Ontario Stone and
Timber Drainage Act," passed in the forty-second year of Her

10 Majesty's reign, and chaptered eight, such ditch or outlet shall

be constructed under the provisions of the Revised Statute
respecting Ditching Water Courses, as amended, and the propor-

tion of the cost of the construction and maintenance of said

ditch or outlet to be borne by the persons severally benefited

15 thereby shall be determined under the provisions of the said

Act.

«

3. All the provisions of the said " Ontario Tile Drainage Powers of vil-

Act " and of the said " Ontario Stone and Timber Drainage ^*s<= ^"'^ •*""
•

,, . .
o councils.

Act respecting township councils are hereby extended to, and

20 conferred on, village and town councils.
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No. 90.] BILL. ^^^^^"

An Act respecting Tile, Stone, or Timber Drainage.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. When it is necessaiy that a ditch should be made as an Ditches or out-

5 outlet to any underdrainage, made either by private funds or '

under the provisions of " The Ontario Tile Drainage Act,"

passed in the forty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, and chap-

tered nine, or under the provisions of '" The Ontario Stone and
Timber Drainage Act," passed in the forty-second year of Her

10 Majesty's reign,and chaptered eight,such ditch or outlet, whether
covered or open, shall be constructed under the provisions of

the Revised Statute respecting Ditching Water-courses, as

amended, and the proportion of the cost of the construction

and maintenance of said ditch or outlet to be borne by the

15 pei-sons severally benefited thereby shall be determined under
the pro\'isions of the said last mentioned Act, and all the pro-

visions of the said last mentioned Act shall, so far as appli-

cable, apply to proceedings under this Act.

2. All the provisions of the said " Ontario Tile Drainage Powers of vii-

20 Act" and of the said "Ontario Stone and Timber Drainage l^^^g^^/""™

Act " respecting township councils are hereby extended to, and

conferred on, xdUage and town councils.
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^"'^•] BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Land Surveyors

and the Survey of Lauds.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section three of the Revised Statute, chapter one hundred Sec. 3 of R.

5 and forty-six, respecting land surveyors and the survey of lauds, amended.
''

is hereby amended by striking out the words " the Director

of the Geological Survey," and substituting therefor the words
" the Professor of Mineralogy and Geology in University College,

Toronto."

10 3. Section twelve of the said Act, and sub-.section two of Sec. 12

said section twelve are hereby repealed, and the following sec- •'^pealed.

tion and subjections are substituted therefor :

—

3. Any person who has followed a regular course of study The case of

in all the branches of education required by law for final ad- h^ve'received

15 mission as a land surveyor, through the regular se.s.sions for at university

least two years in any university of the Province, or in McGill jj.gree'*"''

University, in the City of Montreal in the Province of Quele;, engineers or

wherein there is organized a complete course of instruction, prac- lAi-lsurveyore

ticalas well as theoretical, in civil engineering, natural philosophy,

20 geology, and other branches of education required by law for such
admission as a land surveyor, and who has thereupon received

from such imiversity, after due examination, a degree or

diploma of qualification as a civil engineer and land surveyor,

may, after having passed the preliminary examination herein-

25 before required for admission to apprenticeship with a land
surveyor, be received as an apprentice by any land surveyor,

and shall thereupon be only holden to serve as such apprentice
durinff twelve successive months of actual service, or if he has

passed through such university course of study in less time

30 than two full years, then for .such time of actual sei-vice as,

with the period spent by him in such university course of

study, suffices to make up the full time of three years

;

(1) Any person who has followed a regular course of study Cas.jof per-

at the Ontario School of Practical Science in the subjects of
^""^ie'd'at''*"*

35 drawing, surveying and levelling, and geodesy and practical School of Prac-

astronomy, and who has thereupon received, after due examina- '''^^^ Science,

tion, a certificate of having passed one session, two sessions, or

three sessions, as the case may be, in the study of the aforesaid

subjects, may, after having passed the preliminary examination

-sn, hereinbefore required for admission to apprenticeship with a
land surveyor, be received as an apprentice by any practising

land stirveyor, and shall thereupon, if he has received a certifi-



cate of having passed three sessions in the study of the said

subjects, be only holden to serve as such apprentice during

twelve successive months of actual service ; or, in case he has

only received a certificate of having passed only one or two
sessions, as the case may be, in the study of the said subjects, 5

then, for such time of actual servdce as, with the period spent

by him at such session or sessions, suffices to make up the full

time of three yeai-s
;

(2) After such actual service such person shall, subject to

the other provisions of this Act, have the same right to present 10
himself for and to undergo the examination required by law, and.

Admissions to if found qualified, then to be admitted to practice as a land sur-

veyor as if he had served the full three years' apprenticeship

otherwise required by law.

Apprentice
ship.

practice.

Admission of

Dominion lai.d

surveyors.

Province, if

opinion tliat

4. Incase a Domininii land sui-\'eyor under the Dominion 15

Lands Act, applies foi' a commission as a land surveyor of this

"le BoanI of Examiners for the time being ai'e of

the qualifications required of a surveyor of

Dominion lands, at the time of the commission having been
granted to such surveyor under the Dominion Lands Act, were 20
sufficiently similar to those set forth in the said Revised Statute,

such surveycir shall be entitled to a ceilificate of admission as

a land surveyor of this Province, without being subjected to

any examination except as regards the system of survey of

lands in Ontario. 25
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"" =•'•' BILL "**"

An Act to am and the Free Grants and Homesteads
Act.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section seven of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Sec. 7 of E.

5 following substituted therefor :

—

repealed
^''

2. Before any person is located for any land as aforesaid Affidavit of

such person shall make an affidavit, to be deposited with the
jj^caHon^^'""^

agent authorized to make such location, stating that he or she

has not been located for any land under this Act or under said

10 regvdations, and that he or she is of the age of eighteen years

or upwards (and in the case of a female that she is the sole head
of a family having children under eighteen years of age resid-

ing with her) and believes the land for which he or she applies,

or desires to be located, is suited for settlement and cultivation,

15 and is not valuable chiefly for its mines, minerals or pine tim-

ber, and that sucli location is desired for his or her benefit, and
for the purpose of actual settlement and cultivation of such

land, and not either directly or indirectly for the use or benefit

of any other person or persons whomsoever, nor for the pur-

20 pose of obtaining, possessing or disposing of any of the pine

ti'ees growing or being on the said land, or any benefit or

advantage therefrom, or any gold, silver, copper, lead, iron or

other mines or minerals, or any quarry or bed of stone, marble
or gypsum thereon.

25 3. Section ten and sub-section two of said section ten of the Sec. lo repeal-

said Act are hereby repealed and the following section substi-
"''

tuted therefor:

—

4. All pine trees growing or being upon any land located or lieservation of

sold within the limits of the Free Grant territory after the ^^J'^^J
»'"'

30 passing of this Act, and all gold, silver, copper, lead, iron or

other mines or minerals shall be considered as reserved from

said location, and shall be the property of Her Majesty, except

that the locatee, or purchaser, or those claiming under them, may
cut and um such pine trees as may be necessary for the purpose of

35 building and fencing on the land so located, and may also cut

and dispose of all trees required to be removed in the actual

clearing of said land for cultivation, but no pine trees (except

for the necessary building and fencing as aforesaid) shall be

cut beyond the limit of such actual clearing ; and all pine trees

40 cut in the process of clearing, and disposed of, shall be subject

to the payment of the same dues as are at the time payable by
the holders of licenses to cut timber or saw-logs.



Reservation in 5. The patents for all lands hereafter located or sold as afore-
patenta.

^^j^j^ ^j^^jj contain a reservation of all pine trees standing or

bein'o- on said lands, which pine trees shall continue to be the

property of Her Majesty ;
and any person or persons now or

hereafter holding a license to cut timber or saw-logs on such 5

lands, may at all times during the continuance of such license

enter'upon the uncleared po'rtion of any such lands, and cut

and remove such trees and make all necessary roads for that

purpose, and for the purpose of hauling in supplies, but the

patentees or those claiming under them may cut and use such 10

trees as may be necessary for the purpose of building and fenc-

ing on the lands so patented, and may also cut and dispose of

all trees required to be removed in actually clearing the said land

for cultivation, but no pine trees (except for the said necessaiy

building and fencing shall be cut beyond the limit of such 15

actual "clearing ; and all pine trees so cut and disposed of

(except for the said necessary building and fencing as aforesaid)

shall be subject to the payment of the same dues as are at the

time payable by the holders of licenses to cut timber or saw-

logs. ^^
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No. 93.] -pjT T [1880BILL.
An Act to amend the Act respecting the sale and
management of Public Lands."o^

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

1. Where public lands are hereafter sold, subject to the con- Reservation of

5 dition that the ]5ine trees thereon are reserved from such sale,
j,"°Jx'ressedin

the patent therefor when issued shall contain such reservation, patents.

3. Any person now or hereafter holding a license to cut Right of

timber or saw-logs on such lands, may at all times during licensee to

the continuance of such license enter upon the uncleared por- cleared land.

10 tion of any such lands, and cut and remove such trees and
make all necessary roads thereon for that purpose, and for

the purpose of hauling in supplies, but the purchasers or Right of

patentees or those claiming under them may cut and use such patentee to

trees as may be necessary for the purpose of building and
15 fencing on the land so patented, and may also cut and dis-

pose of all trees required to be removed in actually clearing the

said land for cultivation, but no pine trees (except for the said

necessary building and fencing) shall be cut beyond the limit

of such actual clearing, and all pine trees cut in the process

20 of clearing and disposed of shall be subject to the payment of

the same dues as are at the time payable by the holders of

licenses to cut timber or saw-logs.
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""^ '*J BILL. '""*»

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Sub-section twelve of section four hundred and sixty-one Sub-s. 12 of a.

5 of said Act is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted "ifii of R. s. o.,

tor said sub-section twelve :

(12) For settling the height and description of lawful fences, Fences,

and on all highways requiring protection from snow drifts, the

councils of such city, town, village or township municipalities

10 shall, on petition of not less than twenty ratepayers interested

therein, pass by-laws regulating and settling the height, descrip- Snow-fences,

tion, manner of maintaining, keeping up and laying down such how maintain-

fences along such highways, or any parts thereof, and for making *

compensation from thefundsof the municipality for theincreased

15 expense, if any, to persons required to build, maintain, keep up,

or lay down such last mentioned fences, or any part thereof.

3. The foregoing provisions as to snow fences shall be appli- County roads

cable to all highways under the jurisdiction of county councils, councils"
^

and in such cases the petition shall be addressed to the county

20 council.

3. Sections four hundred and ninety-two, four hundred and Ss. 492, 494 and

ninety-four and four hundred and ninety-five are hereby
*™^"

amended by adding thereto the following words : Provided

that the approaches for sixty feet at each end of all county

25 bridges, or bridges assumed by county councils, shall be con-

structed, kept up and maintained at the expense of such county

councils.
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No. 95.] BILL. [1880.

An Act to amend the Act to prevent the spreading
of Canada Thistles.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section three of Chapter one hundred and eighty-eight Sec. 3 of R.

5 of the Revised Statutes is herebv amended by adding thereto ^'^ O., c.iss,

the words :—Provided that such notice shall be given not later

than the twenty-fifth day of June.

2. Sub-section three of section three of said Act is hereby Sub-it. 3of sec.

repealed, and the following is substituted for said sub-section ^ repealed.

10 three :—
(3) Such Overseer of Highways shall have power to enter Right to enter

upoQ or cut thistles on any land sown with grain, except on ^Ith grain"""
land sown with fall wheat : and when such Canada thistles

are growing upon non-resident lands, it shall not be necessary fands.*^^'

15 to give notice before proceeding to cut down the same.

3. Section two of said Act is hereby amended by striking Sec. 2 of R. s.

out all the words after the word " municipality " in the second O-
"J-^^'

line to the word " officers " in the third line.

4. Section twelve of said Act is hereby repealed, and the ggg 12 repeal-

20 following is substituted for said section twelve :

—

ed.

5. All municipal corporations of Ontario shall authorize the Councils to

carrying out of the provisions of this Act.
authorize
carrying out
of Act.
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No. 95.] "DTT T [18^<^-

BILL.
An Act to prevent the Spreading of Canada Thistles.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Lesjislative Aj9sembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follow.s :—

1. Section two of Chapter one hundred and eighty-eight of K. S. u., c.

5 the Revised Statutes of Ontario is amended by striking out all ^^*' ^\-\

the words after the word " municipality in the second line of

the said section to the word " officers " in the third line of the

said section

3. Section three of the said Act is amemled by adding sec. :i

10 thereto the words " and it shall l>e the duty of such overseer to amended,

give such notice not later than the twenty-fifth day of June."

3. Section twelve of the said Act is hereby repealed. Sec. 12
repealed.
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"" ''-^ BILL. ["«"

An Act to amend the Railway Act of Ontario.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :-^ -

1. The cmincil of the municipal corporation of every county, ^"f^''*°,

5 city, town, township or incorporated village, shall have power, aeross"^

within its jurisdiction,to open, niS,ke, widen, alter, divert, stop-up railways.

or carry any road or street across any railway, and to pass

by-law& for^ aich purpose, subject to the provisions of the

Municipal Actr 2

10 3. The powers given by the -preceding section shall extend powerto

to cases wfere, by extension hereafter of the limits of the
fpp}y

where

municipality, the railway to be crossed comes within such limits, municipality

as well as to cases where the railway now is within the limits of extEiided.

any such municipality.
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"'"'^ BILL. '''''

An Act respecting County Public School Inspectors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. County Public School Inspectors shall be subject to County

5 dismissal by the county council appointing them or by the
J"^p^<='"™

°?*

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in case it is proved to their elections,

satisfaction respectively that such inspector has taken part in

any election of a member of the House of Commons of Canada
or of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario ; and any County

10 Inspector who allows himself to be nominated, or becomes a

candidate for any municipal office or for election to the Legisla-

tive Assembly of Ontario or the House of Commons of Canada,

shall forfeit his office of County Ins]>ector, and it shall there-

upon be the duty of the county council to proceed to appoint
15 another County Inspector in his place.
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N«- ''-^ BILL. ti.^80.

An Act respecting the debenture debt of the City of

Guelph.

WHEREAS, the corporation of the city of Gnelph have by Preamble.

petition represented that tlie said city has a debenture

debt of two hundred and sixty-nine thousand nine hundred and
nineteen dollars, and that portions of the said debenture debt

5 fall due during the present and several succeeding j'ears, and
that it will be for the interest of the said corporation to have
power from time to time to borrow money on new debentures

to retire or pay off three-fourths of the present debenture debts

as they mature, until the whole of tJie present debenture debt

10 shall have been reduced to two hum bed and fifty thousand
dollars, and thereafter to issue new debentures to renew or re-

tire such last mentioned amount, and have prayed for an Act
conferring on them all necessary powers ; and whereas it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said ]jetition:

15 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1 . The corporation of the city of Guelph are hereby em- issne of

powered to pass a by-law or by-laws from time to time to issue debentures.

20 debentures for the purpose of retiring or renewing debentures
now outstanding against the said city, such debentures to be
in such sum or sums and to such amounts either in Canadian
or sterling currency as they may deem best : Provided that Proviso,

such by-law or by-laws are not inconsistent with the provisions

25 of the general Municipal Law from time to time in force in the

said Province : and provided that the said city shall not until Proviso,

the principal money of the debentures now outstanding, or

debentures issued tD retire the same, shall be reduced to two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, beat liberty to issue deben-

30 tures under this Act for more than three-fourths of the amount
required to redeem outstanding debentures as the same mature :

and also provided that it shall not be necessary to obtain the Provieo.

assent of the electors of the said city to the passing of any such

35 by-law as aforesaid, nor of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

under any municip il or other Act now or hereafter to be in

force in this Province.
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No. 98.] BILL. t^^^"-

An Act respecting the debenture debt of the City of
Guelph.

TTfHEREAS the corporation of the city of Guelpli has an
p,.ea,uijie

VV outstanding debenture debt of more than two hundred
and sixty thousand dollars, porticjns whereof fall due during
the present and the two next succeding years ; and whereas an
aggregate rate of two cents in the dollar on the whole of the

5 ratable property -nnthin said cit^- will not in any of such years

be sufficient to meet the current annual expenses of said cit}-

and such portion of the said debenture debt as will become
due in such year ; and whereas the amount of such debt and
expenses which said aggregate rate will not be sufficient to

10 meet as aforesaid will be (as nearlj- as may be) abovit ten
thousand dollars ; and whereas the said corporation has prayed
that an Act be passed to empower the said corporation in each
of the said years to borrow on new debentiu-es such amount as

may be reasonable to meet a portion of the said outstanding
15 debentures matui'ing and to become due as aforesaid iu the

said yeai-s ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the pi'ayer

of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\'ice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. The corporation of the city of Guelph may from time to Authority

time during the yeai"s one thousand eiglit hundred and eighty, debentures.

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, and one thousand
eight hundred and eighty- two pass by-laws authorizing the

25 issue of new debentures of the said city for an amount not

exceeding in any one such year the sum of ten thousand dollars,

for the purpose of retiring or renewing a portion of the deben-

tures now outstanding against the said city and falling due

within the yeai- in which such new debentures may be issued

30 as aforesaid ; and such new debentures to be issued as aforesaid

under said by-laws may be in such sums and to such amounts,

either in Canadian or sterling currency, as said corporation

may deem best : Prosided always that such by-laws shall be in Proviau.

conformity and shall comply with the pro\'isions of " the Muni-
35 eipal Act " and of the general municipal law from time to time

in force in this Province, except that it sliall not be necessary

to obtain the a-ssent of the electors of tlie said city to the

passing of any such by-law as aforesaid, nor of the Lieutenant-

Governor in C 'ouncil, either under " The Municipal Act ' or any
40 other general Act miw or hereafter to be in force in this Pro-

vince : and provided further that the said new debentures so to Proviso,

be issued as aforesaid under said by-laws, and all moneys
arising therefrom sliall to the full extent thereof be applied

only to retire and redeem the said outstanding debentures

54 so maturing and becoming due as aforesaid in the said years.
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"'• ''-^ BILL. t''""-

An Act respecting the debenture debt of the City of

Guelph.

i\^'

THEREAS the corporation of the city of Guelph has an Preambi*.

( outstanding debenture debt of more than two hundred
and sixty thousand dollars, portions whereof fall due during
the present and the two next succeeding years ; and whereas an
aggregate rate of two cents in the dollar on the whole of the

5 ratable property within said city will not in any of such years

be sufficient to meet the cmTent annual expenses of said city

and such portion of the said debenture debt as will become
due in such year ; and whereas the amount of such debt and
expenses which said aggregate rate will not be sufficient to

10 meet as aforesaid will be (as nearly as may be) about ten

thousand dollars ; and whereas the said corporation has prayed
that an Act be passed to empower the said corporation in each

of the said years to borrow on new debentures such amount as

may be reasonable to meet a portion of the said outstanding

15 debentures maturing and to become due as aforesaid in the

said yeare ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer

of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

I. Subject to section two of this Act the corporation Authority

of the city of Guelph may from time to time during jeben^^e,.

the years one thousand eight hundred and eighty, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, and one thousand
25 eight himdred and eighty- two pass by-laws authorizing the

issue of new debentures of the said city for an amount not

exceeding in any one such year the sum often thousand dollars,

for the pm-pose of retiring or renewing a portion of the deben-

tures now outstaniling against the said city and falling due
30 within the year in which such new debentures may be issued

as aforesaid ; and such new debentures to be issued as aforesaid

under said by-laws may be in such sums and to such amounts,

either in Canadian or sterling currency, as said c<3rporation

may deem best : Provided always that such by-laws shall be in Pruviao.

35 conformity and shall comply with the pro\T,sions of " the Muni-
cipal Act " and of the general municipal law from time to time
in force in this Province, except that it shall not be necessary

to obtain the assent of the electors of the said city to the

passing of any such by-law as aforesaid, nor of the Lieutenant-
40 Governor in Council, either under " The Mimicipal Act " or any

other general Act now or hereafter to be in force in this Pro-

^'ince : and provided further that subject as aforesaid the said Proviso,

new debentures so to be issued as aforesaid under said bv-lawa.



and all moneys arisincr therefrom shall to the full extent

thereof be applied only to retire and redeem the said out-

standing debentures so maturing and becoming due as aforesaid

in the said yeai-s..,;^^

Proviso aa to

outstanding
•choul deben-
tures.

, Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained all of J

the said now outstanding debentm-es which are public school

debentures, or which have been issued for public school pur-

poses, or which are debentures foi' (jr towards the payment of

which the supporters of separate schools or their property in

the said city of tJuelph are not now liable or compellable to 10
be rated or assessed, shall be provided foi-, retired and paid in

all respects as if this Act had not been passed.
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""' ''-^ BILL. tl880.

An Act to amend the Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Sub-section twenty of section six of " The Assessment r. s. o.. c.

5 Act " is hereby amended by striking out the words " oi^
20*''ame' d'd

°

account of such property " in the second and third lines thereof.
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No. 100.] BIT T ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the law for the protection of Game
and Fur-bearing Animals.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Section fourteen of the Act passed in the forty-first year 41 vic, c. I8

.5 of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to amend the law s. 14, repealed.

for the Protection of Game and Fur-bearing Animals," and
chaptered eighteen, is hereby repealed and the following sub-

stituted therefor :

—

(14) It shall not be lawful for any person to hunt deer with Hunting with

10 dogs; and any dogs may be shot, while in the act of running after
b?fj/n''"

deer, by any person without such person thereby incurring

any liability.
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"'" "'-^ BILL. ["*"

An Act to extend the jurisdiction of the Division
Couris, and to regulate the oiiices of the said
Courts.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " the Division Courts Act, 1880."

NEW JUBISDICTION.

5 2. The jurisdiction of the Division Courts is hereby ex- jurisdiction

tended by adding to the fifty-fourth sectioo of the Division extended.

Courts Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter forty-five, the

following subsection after the word " dollars " in the second
subsection of the said fifty-fourth section:

10 (3) All claims for the recovery of a debt or money demand,
the amount or balance of which does not exceed two
hundred dollars, and the amount or original amount of the

claim is ascertained by the signature of the defendant or of the

person whom, as executor or administrator, the defendant repre-

15 sents

;

(2) But where the amount in dispute exceeds one hundred
dollars there shall be an appeal as heretofore, subject to the

provisions of this Act in that behalf.

3. The word " fort}'," where it occurs in the first sub-section

20 of the said fifty-fourth section, and in the fifty-sixth section

of the said Division Courts Act, is hereby repealed, and the

word " sixty " is substituted therefor.

4. The clerk shall place all suits in which the sum sought to Ord«r in which

be recovered exceeds one hundred dollars, at the foot of the ^uits to be

25 trial list, and the other suits on the list and business of the

court shall be disposed of before entering upon the trial of any
of such first mentioned suits, unless the judge shall, for special

reason or reasons, otherwise order.

5. The judge shall require such additional security to be Security by

30 given by the clerks and bailiffs of the Division Courts within cleric and

his county as shall, in his opinion, afford sufficient security to

any and all persons being parties in any legal proceedings in

tlie said court, having regard to the increased jurisdiction by
this Act conferi-ed, and the increased business in the courts

35 a. Where the debt or money payable exceeds one hundred piace of trial.

dollars, and is made payable by the contract of the parties at



any place named therein, the action may be brought thereon in

the division in which such place of payment is situate, subject

however to the place of trial being changed to the Division

Court of the Division in which a defendant resided or carried

on business at the time the action was brought. 5

(2) To procure such change an order to that effect is to be

obtained by the defendant from the judge of the county in

which the action is brought
;

(3) The application for the order is to be made within six

days from the day on wliich the defendant who makes the ap- 10

plication was served with the summons
;

(4) The application is to be on an affidavit that the defend-

ant intends to defend the suit, that he has a good defence upon

the merits, and that the witnesses for the defence, or some of

them, reside within the division in which the defendants, or one 1^

of them, i-esided or carried on business, at the time the action

was brought, and tliat such application is not made for the pur-

pose of delay ; the date of the then next two sittings of the

court to which he seeks to have the cause transferred is also to

be shewn
;

20

(5) The affidavit must be by the defendants, or one of them,

or by their or his attorney or agent in case satisfactory reasons

are given why the affidavit is not made by a defendant

;

(Gj The order shall direct at what sittings of the court the

suit shall be tried, subject to all rights of postponement as in 25

other cases, and .shall be attached to the summons and other

pioceedings in the suit by the clerk, who shall foithwith trans-

mit the same to the cleik of ths court in which the suit is by
|

such order directed to be tried, and shall enter a minute thereof
in his procedure book; SO

(7) tipun receipt of sucli order and other papers by the
clerk of such last mentioned court, he shall enter the suit and
proceedings in his procedure book

;

(S) All the papers and proceeilings in the cause thereafter,
shall be entitled and had and carried on as though the suit had S5
originally been entered in the said last mentioned court

;

(U) It shall be the duty of the defendant obtaining the order
forthwith to serve, or cause to be served, a copy ot the same
upon the plaintiff or his agent in the same maimer as sum-
monses are required to be served under the Division Courts Act. 40

Trial may by 7. Notwithstanding anything in the Division Courts Act
any'^visTom Contained, any suit within the jurisdiction of the Division

Court may be entered, tried and finally disposed of by the con-
sent of all parties in any division of said court.

Place of trial ^- Notwithstanding anything in the Division Courts Act 45
in suits ^ainrt contained, any clerk or bailiff of a Division Cotirt may be sued
c er or a

. ^^ ^.j^^ ^^^^^ ^j. ^^ adjoining county, the place of sitting whereof
is nearest to the residence of the defendant without the coimty
in which he holds his office as such clerk or bailiff.

*^°='^- 9. Where in a contested case for more than one hundred 50
dollars, an attorney has been employed by the successful party
in the conduct of the cause or defence, the judge may, in his
discretion, direct a fee of five dollare, to be increased according
to the difficulty and importance of the case, to a .sum not
exceeding ten dollars to be taxed to the successful part}-, and 55
the same, when so allowed, shall be taxed by the clerk and
added to the other costs.

.1

I



APPEALS IN SUCH CASES.

10. In case any party to a cause, wherein the claim exceeds Appeal.
one hundred dollars exclusive of costs, is dissatisfied with the
decision of the judge, upon an application for a new trial, he

_ may appeal to the Court of Appeal, and, in such case, the pro-
^ ceedings in and about the appeal, and the giving and perfecting
of the secui'ity. shall be the same as an appeal f^om the County
Court, except where otherwise provided by this Act, and the
terms " party to a cause " and " appellant " in this section and
hereafter used, shall have the meaning attached thereto in and

10 by section thirty-four of the County Courts Act. (Sec. 35 C.

C. Act, p. 435 R. S. 0., sec. 107 D. C. Act.)

11. Any judge of the County Court of the county in which Stay of

the cause was tried, on the application of the person proposing P'oceedmgs.

to appeal, his counsel, attorney or agent, shall stay the pro-
15 ceedings in the cause, for a time not exceeding ten days, in

order to afford the party time to give the security required to

enable him to appeal. {See sec. 30 C. C. Act.)

13. Upon any application for a new trial, each party to the Agent for

suit shall leave with the jud'^e by whom the application is service.

20 heard, a memorandum in writing of the name of some person
resident within the county town of the county or united
counties in which the cause was tried, with his place of abode
upon whom the notice of appeal and all other papers thereafter

requiring service, may be served for him, and service upon such
25 person, or, in his absence, at his place of abode, shall be suffic-

ient service thereof ; and, in the event of failure to leave such
memorandum by either party, all papers requiring service upon
him may be served upon the Clerk of the Division Court
where the suit was tried, or left at his office, for the person so

30 failing to leave such memorandum, and such service shall be
good service. The clerk shall, in such case, forthwith mail all

such papers so served upon him to the person entitled to the

same.

13. Upon the bond being approved by the judge, or the Evidence, &c.,

35 deposit being paid into court, the clerk of the court in which *° ^^ certified.

the suit is pending, shall, at the request of the appellant,

his counsel, attorney, or agent, furnish a duly certified copy of

the summons with all notices endorsed thereon, the claim, and
any notice or notices of defence, and of the evidence and all oljjec-

40 tions and exceptions thereto, and of all motions or orders made,

granted, or refused therein, together with such notes of the

judge's charge as have been made, the judgment or decision

when in writing, or the notes thereof, and all affidavits filed or

used in the cause, together with all other papers filed in the

45 cause affecting the questions raised by the appeal. The clerk

shall also furnish to the respondent, when required so to do, a

duplicate copy of the proceedings so furnished to the appellant,

or such portion thereof as may be required by him, and for

every copy he shall be entitled to receive the sum of five

50 cents per folio of one hundred words. (See sec. 41 C. C. Act.)

14. The appellant shall within two weeks after the approval Setting down

of the security or deposit being paid into court, or at such '^P''^* '

other time as the judge of the said County Court may by order



CoiU.

in that behalf provide, file the said certified copy with the

registrar of the Court of Appeal, and shall thereupon forth-

wfth set down the cause for argument before a judge of the

said Court of Appeal, and shall forthwith give notice thereof,

and of the appeal, and of the grounds thereof, to the respondent,

his counsel, attorney or agent, at least seven days before the 5

Hearing. ^i^y I'or which the same is set down for hearing, and the said

appeal shall be heard and disposed of by a single judge of the

Court of Appeal, and he shall have power to dismiss the appeal

or give any judgment and make any order which ought to

have been made, and he shall give such order or direction to 10

the court below touchnig the decision or judgment to be given

in the matter as the law requires, and shall also award costs to

the party in his discretion, which costs shall be certified to

and form part of the judgment of the court below, and upon

receipt of such order, direction and certificate, the court below 15

shall proceed in accordance therewith. {See sec. 42 C. C. Act

T»xable costs.) 1 5. The costs taxable, as between party and party, upon or

connected with any appeal shall be the actual disbursements,

and no greater amount over and above actual disbursements

than fifteen dollars, inclusive of counsel fee. Section fifty-five 20

of the Coui-t of Appeals Act shall not apply to appeals made
under this Act.

INSPECTOR OF DIVISION COURTS A>fD HIS DUTIES.

Appointment 16. The Lieutenant-Governor may, from time to time, appoint

°' d h!» 'dutiei
^" Inspector of Division Courts, who shall hold otEce during

' pleasure, and whose duty shall be, 25

Inspection of (1) To mike a personal inspection of eixch Division Court
offices.

g^^jii qJ- j^ijg bo,, 1.^3 and coui-t papers belonging thereto;

Books St*. (-) ^'^ s®^ ^^^^ ^^^^ proper books are provided, that they are

in good order and condition, that the piopei- entries and recorils

are made therein in a proper manner, at proper times, and in a 30
proper form and order, and that the court papers and documents
are properly classified and preserved

;

Officsri'duties. (3) To ascertain that the duties of the officers of the Division

Courts are duly and efficiently performed, and that the office is

at ah times duly attended to by the clerk
; 35

Officers' fees. (4) To See that lawful fees only are taxed or allowed as

costs

;

Security by (5) To ascertain that proper security has been given by the

Bailiffs!'"
clerks and bailitt's, and that the sureties continue sufficient

;

Reporting to (6) To report ujion all such matters as expeditiously as may 40
the Lieuten- be to the Lieutenant-Governor for his information and decision.
ant-t:rovernor.

Power of IT. When the said inspector considers it expedient to insti-

makfngTn-" ^^^'^ *" inquiry into the conduct of any Division Court clerk
auiry into con- or bailitt' in relation to his or their official duties or acts, it
iuctofofficers. g^all be lawful for the said inspector to require such clerk or 45

bailirt", or other person or persons, to give evidence on oath,

and for this purpose the said inspector shall have the same
power, to summon such officers to attend as witnesses, to

enforce their attendance and to compel them to produce books
and documents, and to give evidence, as any court has in civil 50
cases.



18. A salary, not exceeding fourteen hundred dollars per inspeewr't

annum, shall be paid to the ias)iector, and such actual and "^''"'y-

necessary travelling and other expenses as shall be fioni time to

time voted by the Legislature, and shall be payable out of the
5 Consolidated Revenue,Fund for the Province of Ontario.

19. The Division Court clerks and bailiffs shall, as often as Booki, etc., to

required by the said inspector, produce all books and documents
J"®

produced

required to be kept by them, or that may hereafter be required
^°^

to be kept by them, at the clerk's oiBce, for examination and
10 inspection.

30. It shall be the duty of every Division Court clerk or Offi ^ to in-

bailitf, within five days after his appointment to office, to inform
of"therr ap!'°'

the inspector of his appointment, his full nnme and post office pointment »to.

address, the names of his sureties, their respective callings or

15 professions, places of residence, and post office address.

31. When any clerk or bailiff has given new sureties, as inspector to be
required by the Division Courts Act, he shall immediately informed of

inform the said inspector of such change, giving the names of '""^^
""'

the sureties, their respective codlings or professions, places of
20 residence, and post office address.

33. Every Division Court clerk and bailiff shall have and Officers to pro-

keep in his possession or custody the certificate of the clerk of ^"^'1;'^^^'''^^^^**

the peace named in the twenty-eighth section of the Divisiim oaut, etc.

_ Courts Act, and shall produce the same for the information of
25 the inspector when required so to do.

23. Every Division Court clerk shall make a return to the Clerks to

inspector, on the thirty-first day of Decembei- in each year, ot '"'''"' "t"™*-

the business of his office, in such form and manner as the

Lieutenant-Governor, b^^ Order in Council, shall direct.

APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL OF CLERK AND BAILIFFS.

30 34. The Lieutenant-Governor may, upon the report of the Dismiss 1 of

inspector, dismiss from office any Division Court clerk or bailiff
f^-^^g

^'"^

for misconduct or incompetency, and no clerk or bailift" so dis-

missed shall thereafter be appointed to any office in any Divi-

sion Court, unless the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor to

35 such appointment is first obtained.

35. The Lieuten:int-Governor .shall upon a vacancy occuring, The Lieuten-

appoint, during pleasure, the clerk and bailift' of any Division
^JJ^j] appoint

Court for a division embracing within the limits thereof a clerks and bail-

city, town, or incorporated village, or any part thereof
cour'u.'^^'^'*"*

40 36. Nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the county puty of

jjidge from the responsibility of seeing that the officers of his County Court

court perform their duties, or from examining into complaints
affect'ed!"

which may be made against them, or from the duties imposed

upon him by the said Act in reference to the security to be

given by clerks and bailifis.

45

37. The twenty-fifth section of the Division Courts Act is E. S. 0., c.

amended by striking out the words " County Court clerk or "
amended

in the first line thereoL



S. 25 repealed. 38. The twentj-sixth section of the Division Courts Act is

hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:^

{26.) Unless when such appointments may be made by the

LienteuMnt-Governor by virtue of this Act, the judge shall

from time to time appoint Division Court clerks and bailiffs,

and may at his pleasure remove any clerk or bailitf, unless

when such clerk or bailiff has been appointed by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor.

Appointment
of clerks anjl

bailiffs.

HOLDINGS OF COURTS.

Holding courts 29. For and notwithstanding anything contained in
in cities. chapter forty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, or any 10

amendment thereof, or any of the general rules in force in the

Division Courts of this Province, the senior or the acting

county judge may in his discretion, in any city in which two
Division Courts are established or held, appoint and hold all or

any of the sittings of both of such Courts in any of such Divi- 15

sions.

Eetums by-

judges.
30. Kvery judge of a county court shall make a return to

the Provincial Seci'etary on or before the fifteenth day of Jan-

uary in every year, shewing the number of judgment debtors

who, durini,' the twelve months ending the thirty-first Decem-
ber previously were ordered to be committed under each of the

five heads mentioned in the one hundred and eighty-second

section of the Division Courts Act.

20

JURIES.

E. .S. O.
a. 112
amended.

Fees.

c. 47, 31. The one hundred and twelfth section of the Division

Courts Act is hereby amended by inserting after the word 25
" beginning," in the fourth line thereof, the words " at the first

selection after this Act comes into force," and by adding to said

section the following :

In case it shall not be necessary to summons all the persons
on the roll or rolls entitled to be summoned in any one year, 30
the clerk shall, at the end of each year, so certify on the roll,

and shall state in such certificate the number of persons sum-
moned during the year, and at what number on the roll he
left off ; and, in summoning persons for the next year, he shall

begin with the next number on the roll as nearly as he con- 35
veniently can ; and so on from year to year until all the rolls

have been gone thrdugh.

33. There shall be paid to the clei'k of the Division Court,
in addition to all costs or jury fees now by law payable, on
eveiy suit entered where the claim does not exceed forty dol- 40
lars, two cents; where the claim exceeds forty dollars, but
does not exceed one hundred dollars, five cents ; and where
the claim exceeds one hundred dollars, ten cents ; and the
same shall be taxed and allowed as costs in the cause ; and, on
or before the fifteenth daj' of January in each year, every 45
clerk shall return to the treasurer of the county a statement,
under oath shewing the number of suits entered in his court
during the year previous, in which the claim did not exceed
forty dollars

; the number in which the claim exceeded forty
dollars, but did not exceed one hundred dollars ; and the num- 50
ber in which the claim exceeded one hundred dollars; and he



shall, with such statement, pay over to such treasurer the sum
of two cents on each suit so entered whei'e .the claim did not
exceed forty dollars; the sum of tive cents on each suit where
the claim exceeded forty dollars, but did not exceed one hun-

5 dred dollars ; and the sum oi ten cents on each suit where the
claim exceeded one hundi-ed dollars ; and such treasurer shall

keep an account of all such moneys so received by him under
the head of " Division Court Jury Fund."

33. The clerk of every Division Court shall pay to each Tees of juron,

10 person who has been summoned as a juror, and who attends
during the sittings of the court for which he has been sum-
moned, and who does not attend as a witness in any cause, or

as a litigant in his own behalf, the sum of one dollar ; and
having so paid the 'same, the presiding judge shall so certify

15 to the treasurer of the county, and shall deliver such certificate

to the clerk, atid the treasurer of the county shall, upon the

presentation of such certificate to him, pay to the clei'k, or his

order, the amount which the clerk appears, by such certifiate,

to have paid the jurors as aforesaid.
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"^^ '"'-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to extend the jurisdiction, and to regulate
the offices of Division Courts.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " the Division Courts Act, 1880."

NEW JURISDICTION.

5 3. The jurisdiction of the Division Courts is hereby ex- Juri3dicti»n

tended by adding to the fifty-fourth section of the Division •*'«°<1«<J-

Courts Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter forty-seven the

following subsection after the word " dollars " in the second
subsection of the said fifty-fourth .section:

10 (3) All claims for the recovery of a debt or money demand,
the amount or balance of which does not exceed two
hundi'ed dollars, and the amount or original amount of the

claim is ascertained by the signature of the defendant or of the

person whom, as executor or administrator, the defendant repre-

15 sents;

(2) There shall be an appeal when the sum in dispute

on such appeal—exclusive of costs—exceeds one hundred
dollars, subject to the provisions of this Act.

S. The word " fort}'," where it occurs in the first sub-section r. s. O. e. 47,

20 of the said fifty-fourth section, and in the fifty-sixth section »-s- 54 and 56

of the said Di\'ision Courts Act, is hereby repealed, and the

word " sixty " is substituted therefor.

4. In the class of cases provided for by the second

section of this Act, the increased jurisdiction conferred by the

25 said second section shall apjjly to claims and proceedings against

absconding debtors under section 190, and subsequent sections

of the Division Courts Act ; and in such cases the attachment

may issue and proceedings maj'' be had on a claim of not less

than four dollars, and not more than two hundred dollars.

30 5. The clerk shall place all suits in which the sum sought to Ord»r in which

be recovered exceeds one hundred dollars, at the foot of the
^J^'^j

'" '^*

trial list, and the other suits on the list and business of the

com-t shall be disposed of before entering upon the trial of any
of such first mentioned suits, unless the judge shall, for special

36 reason or reasons, otherwise order. The judge shall, in

such cases, when no agreement not to appeal has been signed

and filed, take down the evidence in writing, and shall leave



the same with the clerk of the court but in the event of an

application for a new trial it shall be forwarded to the judge

by the clerk for the purposes of such application.

6. No appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal if before the

Court opens, or if without the intervention of the judge before 5

the commencement of the trial, there shall be filed with the

clerk, in any case, an agreement in writing not to appeal,

signed by both parties, or their attorneys or agents.

Security by t. The judge shall require such additional security to be
clerk^ ind given by the clerks and bailifls of the Division Courts within 10

'
'

his county as shall, in his opinion, afford sufScient security to

any and all persons being parties in any legal proceedings in

the said court, having regard to the increased jurisdiction by

this Act conferred, and the increased business in the courts.

Nothing in this Act contained shall release or discharge 15

from liability in whole or in part any clerk or bailifi' or any

surety for any clerk or bailiff upon or by virtue of any bond

or covenant heretofore given or entered into by such clerk or

bailiff, or surety under the provisions of the Division Courts

Act. 20

Place of trial, 8. Where the debt or money payable exceeds one hundred

dollars, and is made payable by the contract of the parties at

any place named therein, the action may be brought thereon in

the court holden in the division in which such place of payment

is situate, subject however to the place of trial being changed *5

to any other division in which the court holden therein has

jurisdiction in the particular case.

(2) To procure such change an order to that effect is to be

obtained by the defendant from the judge of the county in

wliicii the action is brought
;

30

(3) The application for the order is to be made within eight

days from the day on which the defendant who makes the ap-

plication was served with the summons ; where the service

is required to be ten days before the return, or within twelve

days after the day of such service, where the service is required 35

to be fifteen days or more before the return.

(4) The application is to be on an affidavit that the appli-

cant intends to defend the suit, that he has a good defence upon
the merits, that the cause of action did not wholly arise in

the division in which the action is brought, and that the 40
witnesses for the defence, or some of them, reside within the

division in which the defendants, or one of them, resided or car-

ried on business, at the time the action was brought, and that

such application is not made for the purpose of delay ; the* date
of the then next two sittings of the court to which he seeks 50
to have the cause transferred is also to be shewn

;

(5) The affidavit must be by the defendants, or one of them,
or by their or his attorney or agent in case satisfactory reasons
are given why the affidavit is not made by a defendant

;

(6) The order shall direct at what sittings of the court the 55
suit shall be tried, subject to all rights of postponement as in

other cases, and shall be attached to the summons and other
proceedings in the suit by the clerk, who shall forthwith trans-
mit the same to the clerk of the court in which the suit is by
such order directed to be tried, and shall enter a minute thereof 60
ia his procedure book

;



3

(7) Upon receipt of such order and other papers hj' the
clerk of such last mentioned court, he shall enter the suit and
proceedings in his procedure book

;

(8) All the papers and proceedings in the cause thereafter,

5 shall be entitled and had and carried on as though the suit had
originally been entered in the said last ruentioned court

;

(9) It shall be the duty of the defendant obtaining the order
forthwith to serve, or cause to be served, a copy of the same
upon the plaintiff" or his agent in the same manner as sum-

10 mouses are required to be served under the Division Courts Act.

9. When the debt or money payable exceeds one hundred
dollars, and is by the contract of the parties made pay-
able at any place out of the Province of Ontario, the action
may be brought thereon in any Division Court of the county

15 in which an action may now be brought thereon in the county
court, subject, however, to the place of ti'ial being changed
upon the application of one or more of the defendants as pro-
vided b}^ the next preceding section.

10. Where the debt or money payable is forty dollars or
20 over, and is made pa3'able by the contract of the parties at any

place named therein, and is not pro\'ided for by section eight of

this Act, and where the defendant or defendants at the time of

entering into the contract or thereafter so agi'ee in writing,

the action may be brought thereon in the court holden in the
25 division in which such place of payment is situate, subject,

however, to the place of trial being changed upon the applica-

tion of one or more defendants as provided by the eighth section

of this Act.

11. Notwithstanding anything in the Di\'ision Courts Act TriaVmay by
30 contained, any suit within the jurisdiction of the Division '^°°'"l'}'.''.®

™
Court may be entered, tried and tinally disposed of by the con-

*°^

sent of all parties in any division of said court.

12. If by mistake or inadvertence, a suit shall be en-

tered in the wrong Division Court which might properly have
35 beenentered in some other Division Court ofthesame county, the

cause shall not abate as for want ofjurisdiction,but on such terms

as the judge shall order, all the papers and proceediugs in the

cause shall be transferred to the proper Division Court, and
shall become proceedings thereof as though the cause were at

40 first properly entered therein, and the same shall be continued

and carried on to the conclusion thereof as though the suit had
originally been entered in the said last mentioned court.

13. When it is by this Act provided that a claim or suit

may be entered, or an action brought, or that any person or

45 persons may be sued in' any Division Court, or that a suit

may be transferred or changed to any other court, such court

shall have jurisdiction in the premises, and all proceedings

may be had and taken both before and after judgment in or

relating to any such claim or cause as may now be had, and
50 taken in or relating to any claim or cause which has been law-

full}' entered in the court holden for the division in which the

cause of action arose, or in which the defendant or any one of

several defendants resided or carried on business at the time

the action was brought.



14. In all cases whei'e a defendant, primary debtor or

garnishee intends to contest the jurisdiction of any Division

Court to hear or determine any cause, matter or thing in such

court, he shall leave with the clerk of the courts within eight

days after the day of service of the summons on liim, (where the 5

service is required to be ten days before the return,) or within

twelve days after the day of such service, (where the service is

required to be fifteen or twenty days before the return,) a

notice to the effect that he disputes the jurisdiction of the

court, and such clerk shall forthwith give notice thereof to the 10

plaintiff, primary ci-editor, or their attorney or agents in the

same way as notice of defence is now given, and in default of

such notice disputing the jurisdiction of such court, the same
shall be considered as established and determined, and all pro-

ceedings may thereafter be taken as fully and effectually as if 15

the said suit or proceeding had been properly commenced, en-

tered or taken in sucli court.

Place of trial 15. Notwithstanding anything in the Division Courts Act
in suits against contained, any clerk or bailiff of a Division Court may be sued

' in the court of an adjoining county, the place of sitting whereof 20

is nearest to the residence of the defendant without the county
in which he holds his office as such clerk or bailiff. And
upon a transcript of any judgment which may be recov-

ered against any clerk or bailiff in any such suit being sent to

and received by the clerk of the court of any division adjoin- 25

ing the division for which the defendant was or is clerk or

bailiff in the county in which the last named division is situ-

ate with a certificate of the amount due on such judgment as

provided by the one hundred and sixty-first section of the

Division Courts Act, such proceedings for enforcing and collect- 30

ing the judgment by way of execution and otherwise may be
had and taken in the Division Court to which such transcript

has been so sent by the officers thereof as may be had or taken
for the like purpose upon a judgment regularly recovered in

any division court. 35

Coiti. 1^- Where in a contested case for more than one hundred
dollars, a counsel or an attorney has been employed by the
successful party in the conduct of the cause or defence, the
judge may, in his discretion, direct a lee of five dollars, to be
increased, according to the difficulty and importance of the 40
case, to a sum not exceeding ten dollars, to be taxed to the
successful party, and the same, when so allowed, shall be
taxed by the clerk and added to the other costs.

APPEALS IN SUCH CASES.

App«ftl. 17. In case any party to a caus«, wherein the claim exceeds
one hundred dollars exclusive of costs, is dissatisfied with the 4.5
decision of the judge, upon an application for a new trial, he
may appeal to the Court of Appeal, and, in such case, the pro-
ceedings, in and about the appeal, and the giving and perfecting
of the security, shall be the same as an appeal from the Coimty
Court, except where otherwise provided by this Act, and the 50
terms "party to a cause" and "appellant" in this section and
hereafter used, shall have the meaning attached thereto in and
by section thirty-four of the County Courts Act. (Sec. 35 C.
C. Act, p. 435 R. S. 0.; sec. 107 D. C. Act.)



18. Any judge of the County Court of the county in which Stay of

the cause was tried, on the application of the person proposing P''o<=««<^'°g«-

to appeal, his counsel, attorney or agent, shall stay the pro-
ceedings in the cause, .for a time not exceeding ten days, in

I order to afford the party time to give the security requii-ed to

enable him to appeal. {See sec. 36 0. C. Act.)

19. Upon any application for a new trial in any cause Agont for

wherein either partj^ may appeal, each party to the suit shall
^"^'°*-

leave with the judge by whom the application is heard,
10 a memorandum in writing of the name of some person,

resident within the county town of the county or united
counties in which the cause was tried, with his place of abode
upon whom the notice of appeal, and all other papers thereafter

requiring serWce, may be served for him, and service upon such
15 person, or, in his absence, at his place of abode, shall be suffic-

ient service thereof ; and, in the event of failure to leave such
memorandum by either party, all papers requiring ser\nce upon
him may be served upon the Clerk of the Division Court
where the suit was tried, or left at his office, for the person so

20 failing to leave such memorandum, and such service shall be
good service. The clerk shall, in such case,forthwith mail all such
papers so served upon him to the person entitled to the same.

30. Upon the bond being approved by the judge, or the Evidence, &c.,

deposit being paid into court, the clerk of the court in which '° ^^ certified.

25 the suit is pending, shall, at the request of the appellant,

his counsel, attorney, or agent, furnish a duly certified copy of

the summons with all notices endorsed thereon, the claim, and
any notice or notices of defence, and of the evidence and all objec-

tions and exceptions thereto, and of all motions or orders made,
30 granted, or refused therein, together with such notes of the

judge's charge as have been made, the judgment or decision

when in writing, or the notes thereof, and all affidavits filed or

used in the cause, together with all other papers filed in the

cause affecting the questions raised by the appeal. The clerk

35 shall also furnish to the respondent, when required so to do, a

duplicate copy of the proceedings so furnished to the appellant,

or such poi-tion thereof as may be required by him, and* for

every copy he shall be entitled to receive" the sum of fiv^e

cents per folio of one hundred words. (See sec. 41 C. C. Act.)

40 3 1. The appellant shall within two weeks after the approval Setting dow»

of the secm-ity or deposit being paid into court, or at sucn

other time as the judge of the said County Court may by order

in that behalf pro\4de, file the said certified copy with the

registrar of the Court of Appeal, and shall thereupon forth-

45 with set down the cause for argument before a judge of the

said Court of Appeal-, and shall forthwith give notice thereof,

and of the appeal, and of the grounds thereof, to the respondent,

his counsel, attorney or agent, at least seven days before the

day for which the same is set down for hearing, and the said Henring.

50 appeal shall be heard and disposed of by a single judge of the

Court of Appeal, and he shall have power to dismiss the appeal

or give any judgment and make any order which ought to

have been made, and he shall give such order or direction to

the court below touching the decision or judgment to be given

55 in the matter as the law requires, and shall also award costs to Co»ti.

the party in his discretion, which costs shall be certified to



and form part of the judgment of the court below, and upon

receipt of such order, direction and certificate, the court below

shall proceed in accordance therewith. (See sec. 42 C. C. Act.

Taxable co3t3. 22. The costs taxable, as between party and party, upon or

connected with any appeal shall be the actual disbursements, b

and no greater amount over and above actual disbursements

than fifteen dollars, inclusive of counsel fee. The costs of such

appeal, as between attorney and client, shall be taxable on the

County Court scale. Section fifty-five of the Court of Appeals

Act shall not apply to appeals made under this Act. 10

INSPECTOR OF DIVISION COURTS AND HIS DUTIES.

Appointment 33. The Lieutenant-Govemor may,from time to time,appoint

"nd hirduties
^^ Inspector of Division Courts, who shall hold office during

pleasure, and whose duty shall be.

Inspection of (1) Xo make a personal inspection of each Division Court
offices.

and of the books and court papers belonging thereto

;

15

Books, etc. (2) To see that the proper books are provided, that they are

in good order and condition, that the proper entries and records

are made therein in a proper manner, at proper times, and in a

proper form and order, and that the court papers and documents

are properly classified and preserved
;

20

Officers'Juties (3) To ascertain that the duties of the officers of the Division

Courts are duly and efficiently performed, and that the office is

at all times duly attended to by the clerk
;

Officers' fees. (4) To See that lawful fees only are taxed or allowed as

costs

:

25

Security by (.5) When directed so to do by the Lieutenant-Governor, to
Clerl^ and ascertain that proper security has been given by any clerk or

bailifi^, and that the sureties continue sufficient

;

Reporting to (6) To report upon all such matters as expeditiously as may
theLieuten-

\yQ ^q ^\-^Q Lieutenant-Govemor for his information and decision. 30
»nt-t*overnor.

Power of 34. When the said inspector considers it expedient to insti-

inakiV'Tn-" ^ute an inquiry into the conduct of any Division Court clerk
quiry into eon- or bailirt" in relation to his or their official duties or acts, it
ucto o oers.

gj-^g^jj j^g lawful for the said inspector to require such clerk or

bailiff, or other person or persons, to give evidence on oath, 35
and for this purpose the said inspector shall have the same
power, to summon such officers to attend as witnesses, to

enforce their attendance and to compel them to produce books
and documents, and to give evidence, as any court has in civil

cases. 40

^"j'^P"'"'" 35. A salary, not exceeding fourteen hundred dollars per
annum, shall be paid to the inspector, and such actual and
necessary travelling and other expenses as shall he from time to

time voted by the Legislature, and shall be payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund for the Province of Ontario. 45

be°pr'duced"'
'^^ '^^^^ DivisionCoiirt clerks and bailiffs shall, as often as

for inspection, required by the said inspector, produce all books and documents
required to be kept by them, or that may hereafter be required
to be kept by them, at the clerk's office, for examination and
inspection. 50



37. It shall be the duty of every Division Court clerk or officers to in-

bailitf, within five days after his appointment to office, to inform form Inspector

the inspector of his appointment, his full name and post office pointment etc

address, the names of his sureties, their respective callings or

5 professions, places of residence, and post office address.

38. When any clerk or bailiff has given new sureties, as Inspector to b«

required by the Division Courts Act, he shall immediately
j,°/,°™^,''tfj,.

inform the said inspector of such change, giving the names of

the sureties, their respective callings or professions, places of

10 residence, and post office address. .

39. Every Division Court clerk and bailiff shall have and Officers to pro-

keep in his possession or custody the certificate of the clerk of
of'Hii^g'cov*'*

the peace named in the twenty-eighth section of the Division nant, etc.

Courts Act, and shall produce the same for the information of

15 the inspector when required so to do.

30. Every clerk and bailiff shall keej) ^ separate book Clerks to

in which he shall enter from day to day all fees, charges ">*'"* "«*^"''"*-

and emoluments received by him by virtue of his office, and
shall, on the fifteenth day of January, in each year, make up

20 to and including the thirty-first day of December, of the pre-

vious year, a return to the Inspector, under oath, shewing
the aggregate amount of such fees, charges and emoluments so

received by him during the year.

APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL OF CLERKS AND BAILIFFS.

3 1 . The Lieutenant-Governor may, upon the report of the Diiraissnl of

25 Inspector or of the county court judge, dismiss from office for
^7liffi*°'^

misconduct or incompetency, any clerk or bailiff heretofore

appointed.

33. The Lieutenant-Governor .shall, upon a vacancy The Lieuten-

occuiTing from any cause in the office of clerk or bailiff, appoint ghliUppoint
3.t> during pleasure, the clerk and bailiff or bailiffs of any division clerks and bail-
^•^

,

*= ^
iffs of certain

court. <,„„^t,.

33. Nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the county Duty of

judge from the responsibility of seeing that the officers of
_
his J^^^'f^^^f

'

court perform their duties, or from examining into complaints affected.

40 which may be made against them, or from the duties imposed

upon him by the said Act in reference to the security to be

given by clerks and bailiffs. And he may for cause suspend

any clerk or bailiff appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, and

in case of such suspension by him, he shall forthwith report

45 the same and the cause thereof to the Provincial Secretary

;

and in case a vacancy shall occur in the office of clerk or bailiff

within his county, the judge shall forthwith notify the

Provincial Secretary thereof."

34. The twenty-fifth section of the Division Courts Act is R- S. a, c

50 amended by striking out the words "County Court clerk or" amended,

io the first line thereof.



S. JG repealed. 35. The twentj-sixth section of the Division Courts Act is

hereby repealed..

HOLDINGS OF COURTS.

Hnidins courts 36. For and notwithstanding anything contained in
in cities. chapter forty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, or any

amendment thereof, or any of the general rules in force in the 6
Division Courts of this Province, the senior or the acting

county judge may in his discretion, in any city in whicli two
Division Courts are established or held, appoint and hold all or

any of the sittings of both of such Courts in any of such Divi-

sions. 10

Returna by
judge*.

37. Every judge of a county court shall make a return to

the Provincial Secretary on or before the fifteenth day of Jan-

uary in every year, shewing the number of judgment debtors

who, during the twelve months ending the thirty-first of Decem-
ber previously were ordered to be committed under each of the 15
five heads mentioned in the one hundred and eighty-second

section of the Division Courts Act.

JURIES.

Section 109 of the Divi.sions Court Act is hereby repealed, and
the following section is substituted therefor:

38. Either party may require a jury in actions of tort 20
or replevin where the sum or the value of the goods sought to

be recovered exceeds twenty dollars, and in all other actions

where the amount sought to be recovered exceeds thirty dollars.

R. s. o. c.

1. 112
amended.

47,

Fesi.

39. The one hundred and twelfth section of the Division

Courts Act is hereby amended by inserting after the word 25
" begiiming," in the fourth line thereof, the words " at the first

selection after this Act comes into force," and by adding to said

section the following :

In case it shall not be necessary to summon all the persons
on the roll or rolls entitled to be summoned in any one year, 30
the clerk shall, at the end of each year, so certify on the roll,

and shall state in such certificate the number of persons sum-
moned durljig the year, and at what number on the roll he
left oft"; and, in summoning persons for the next year, he .shall

begin with the next number on the roll as nearly as he con- 85
veniently can ; and so on from year to year until all the rolls

have been gone through.

40. There shall be paid to the clerk of the Division Court, in

addition to all costs or jury fees now by law payable, on every
suit entered where*the claim exceeds twenty dollars but does 40
not excead sixty dollars, five cents ; where the claim exceeds
sixty dollars, but does not exceed one hundred dollars, ten
cents ; and where the claim exceeds one hundred dollars, twen-
ty-five cents ; and the same shall be taxed and allowed as costs

ia the cause ; and, on or. before the fifteenth day of January in 45



each year, every clerk shall return to the treasurer of the county
a statement, under oath, .shewing the number of suits entered
in his court during the year previous, in which the claim ex-
ceeded twenty dollai's but did not exceed sixty dollars; the num-

5 ber in which the claim exceeded sixty dollars, but did not exceed
one hundred dollars,and the number in which the claim exceeded
one hundred dollars; and he shall, with such statement, pay over
to such treasurer the siua of five cents on each suit so entered
where the claim exceeded twenty dollars Imt did not exceed

10 sixty dollars; the sum of ten cents on each suit where the claim

exceeded sixty dollars, but did not exceed one hundred dol-

lars ; and the sum of twenty-five cents on each suit where
the claim exceeded one hundred dollars, together with all other

moneys received by him for jurors' fees during the J'ear ; and
1") such treasurer shall keeji an account of all such moneys so re-

ceived y>v hini under the head of "Division Court Jury Fund."

41. In cities and towns separated from the counties for

municipal purposes, the clerk shall make the return and pay-
ment, provided for by the next preceding section, to the trea-

20 surer of said citj' or town, who shall keep an account of such
moneys in the same way as is provided in the case of county
ti-easui-ers, and shall, on the presentation of the certificate of

the judge, forthwith repa^' to the clerk of the court the jurors'

fees paid by him in the same manner as is hereafter provided

25 in the case of county treasurers.

43. The clerk of every Division Court shall pay to each Fee* of juror».

person who has been summoned as a juror, and who attends

during the sittings of the court for which he has been sum-
moned, and who does not attend as a witness in any cause, or

30 a'-' a litigant in his own behalf, the sum of seventy-five cents; and
having so paid the same, the presiding judge shall so certifj'

to the treasurer of the county, and shall deliver such certificate

to the clerk, and the treasurer of the county shall, upon the

presentation of such certificate to him, forthwith pay to the

3.T clei'k, or his order, the amount which the clerk appears, by
such certifiate. to have paid the jurors as aforesaid.

MUCELLANEOUS.

41-$, The clerk of every Division Court shall immedi-

ately after the receipt of any sum of money whatever, forward,

through the post office, to the party entitled to receive the same,

40 a notice, enclosed in an envelope addressed to such pai-ty at his

pi'oper post office address, informing him of the receipt of such

money. The notice th\is sent shall be pre-paid and registered,

and the clerk shall obtain, and file among the papers in the suit

the post office certificate of such registration, and shall deduct

the postage and cliarge for registration from the moneys in his

45 hands, but he shall charge no fee for such notice. The absence

from amongst the papers in the suit of any such certificate of

registration shall be prima facie evidence against the clerk that

such notice has not been forwarded.

44. When the books, papers and other matters in the

50 possession of any clerk, by virtue of or appertaining to

his office, l)ecome the property of the county crown attorney,

uniier the forty-fourth section of the Division Courts Act, such



10

county crown attorney may, until the appointment and quali-

ticatiou of another clerk, when the same shall be presented for

that purpose, renew any writ of execution issued out oi such

court, which may lawfully be renewed, and such renewal shall

have the same force and effect as if the same had been renewed .'>

by a clerk of the court, and he shall be entitled to the same

fees tlierefor as a clerk for like sejvices.

45. When it is made to appear to the judge upon affidavit

that reasonable ettbrts have been made to etiect personal ser-

vice of the summons upon the defendant, and either that the n)

summons has come to the knowledge of the defendant, or that

he wilfully evades service of the same, such judge may, by

order, grant leave to thv plaintiff to serve the writ in such

manner, at such place, or upon such person for the defendant

as to him may seem proper, and may grant leave to the plain- x5

tiff to proceefl as if personal service had been effected, subject

to such conditions as the judge may iiui)0se.

4G. The board of county judges, or any three of them, may
frame general rules and forms concerning the practice, and in

relation to the provisions of this Act, in as ample a manner as 20
they may now make and frame such rules and fornjs under the

powers conferred by the Division Courts Act, but subject never-

theless to the like restrictions and conditions, and to the

approval, disallowance or amendment thereof by the judges of

the superior courts of law, as in the case of rules and forms 2.->

framed by them by virtue of the powers conferred by the said

Division Courts Act.

47. This Act shall not affect any action or proceeding pend-

ing at the time of the passing thereof.

48. This Act shall be read with and as part of the Division
3^^

Courts Act, and the general rules, forms, practice, procedure

and fees applicable to Division Courts shall apply thereto, and
to proceedings thereunder.

to
c
!z!
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An Act tc) extend the jurisdiction, and to regulate
the offices of Division Courts.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as " the Division Courts Act, 1880."

NEW JURISDICTION.

5 3. The jurisdiction of the Division Courts is hereby ex- jurisdietUn

tended by adding to the fifty-fourth section of the Division eitendti

Courts Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter forty-seven the
following subsection after the word " dollars " in the second
subsection of the said fifty-fourth section

:

10 (3) All claims for the recovery of a debt or money demand,
the amount or balance of which does not exceed two
hundi'ed dollars, and the amount or original amount of the

claim is ascertained by the signature of the defendant or of the

person whom, as executor or administrator, the defendant repre-
15 sents

;

(2) There shall be an appeal when the sum in dispute

on such appeal—exclusive of costs—exceeds one hundred
dollars, subject to the provisions of this Act.

3. The word " fortj'," where it occurs in the first sub-section R. S. O. e. 47,
s.s, 54 and20 of the said fifty-fourth section, and in the fifty-.sixth section '' '^'^ ''"'^'"

of the said Division Courts Act, is hereby repealed, and the

word " sixty " is substituted therefor.

4. In the class of cases provided for by the second Absconding

section of this Act, the increased jurisdiction conferred by the debtors' Act.

25 said second section shall apply to claims and proceedings against

absconding debtors under section lUO, and subsequent sections

of the Division Courts Act ; and in such cases the attachment
may issue and proceedings may be had on a claim of not less

than four dollars, and not more than two hundred dollars.

30 5. The clerk shall place all suits in which the sum sought to Ord»r in which

be recovered exceeds one hundred dollars, at the foot of the ?".''^ ^° *"

trial list, and the other suits on the list and business of the
court shall be disposed of before entering upon the trial of any
of such first mentioned suits, unless the judge shall, for sjiecial

35 reason or reasons, otherwise order. ' The judge shall, in

such cases, when no agreement not to appeal has been signed

and filed, take down the evidence in writing, and shall leave



Parties may
agree not to

appeal.

Security by
clerks and
bailiffs.

the same with the clerk of the court but in the event of an

application for a new trial it shall be forwarded to the judge

by the clerk for the pui-poses of such application.

6. No appeal shall lie to tlie Com-t of Appeal if before the

Court opens, or if without the intervention of the judge before 5

the couiniencement of the trial, there shall be filed with the

clerk, in any ca.se, an agreement in writing not to appeal,

signed by both parties, or their attorneys or agents, and the

judge shall note in his minutes whether such agreement was

so tiled or not, and the minutes shall be conclusive e\'idence 10
upon that point.

7. The judge .shall require such additional security to be

given by the clerks and bailifls of the Divi.sion Courts within

his county as shall, in his opinion, aflbrd sufficient security to

any and all persons being parties in any legal proceedings in 15

the said court, having regard to the increased jurisdiction by
this Act confeiTed, and the inci'eased business in the courts.

Nothing in this Act contained shall release or discharge

from liability in whole or in part any clerk or bailiff or any
surety for any clerk or bailifl' upon or by virtue of any bond 20
or covenant heretofoi'e given or entered into by such clerk or

bailiff, or surety under the provisions of the Division Courts

Act.

Place of trial. 8. Where the debt or money payable exceeds one hundred
dollars, and is made payable by the contract of the parties at 25
any place named therein, the action may be brought thereon in

the court holden for the division in which such place of pajTuent
is situate, subject however to the place of trial being changed
to any other division in which the court holden therein has
jurisdiction in the particular case. 30

(2) To procure such change an order to that effect is to be
obtained by the defendant from the judge of the county in
which the action is brought

;

(3) The applic ttion for the order is to be made within eight
days from the day on which the defendant who makes the ap- 35
plication was served with the summons ; where the ser\ace
is required to be ten days before the return, or within twelve
days after the day of such service, where the service is required
to be fifteen daj^s or more before the return.

(4) The application is to be on an affidavit that the appli- 40
cant intends to defend the suit, that he has a good defence upon
the merits, that the cause of action did not wholly arise in
the division in which the action is brought, and that the
witnesses for the defence, or some of them, reside within the
division in which the defendants, or one of them, resided or car- 50
ried on business, at the time the action was brought, and that
such application is not made for the purpose of delaj' ; the date
of the then next two sittings of the court to which he seeks
to have the cause transferred is also to be shewn

;

(5) The affidavit must be by the defendants, or one of them, 55
or by their or his atti a-ney or agent in case satisfactory reasons
are given why the affidavit is not made by a defendant

;

(6) The order shall direct at what sittings of the court the
suit shall be tried, subject to all rights of postjionement as in
other cases, and shall be attached to the summons and other 60
proceedings in the suit by the clerk, who shall fortfiwith trans-



v.ni the same to the clerk of the court in which the suit is by
•uch order directed to be tried, and shall enter a minute thereof
in his ])rocedure book

;

(7) Upon receipt of sucli order and other pajiers by the
5 clerk of such last mentioned court, he shall enter the suit and
proceedings iu his procedure book

;

(8) All the papers and proceedings in the cause thereafter,
shall be entitled and had and carried on as though the suit had
originally been entered in the said last mentioned court

;

10 (9) It shall 1)6 the duty of the defendant obtaining the order
forthwith to serve, or cause to be served, a copy of the same
upon the plaintiff or his agent in the same manner as sum-
monses are required to be served under the Division Courts Act.

9. When the debt or money payable exceeds one hundred Wh™ money

15 dollars, and is by the contract of the parties made pay- JJJi^ of^the^

able at anyplace out of the Province of Ontario, the action Province,

may be brought thereon in any Division Court, subject, how-
ever, to the place of trial being changed upon the application

of one or more of the defendants as provided bj' the next
20 preceding section.

10. Notwithstanding anything in the Division C'lUi-ts Act rp^j^j
^^^

.

contained, any suit within the jurisdiction of the Division consent be in

Court may be entered, tried and finally disposed of b}' the con- *"y division,

sent of alt parties in any Division Court.

"5 11. If bj'' mistake or inadvertence, a suit shall bo en- -when suit

tared in the wrong Division Court which miglit properly have entered in

been entered in some other Division Court of the same or any by mfstake.

other county, the cause shall not abate as for want of j^irisdic-

tion, but on such terms as the judge shall order, all the papers
30 and proceedings in the cause may be transferred to any

Division Court, having jurisdiction in the premises and shall

become proceedings thereof as though the cause were at first

properly entered therein, and the same shall be continued

and carried on to the conclusion thereof as though the suit had
35 originally been entered in the said last mentioned court.

12. When it is by this Act provided that a claim or suit court where

may be entered, or an action brought, or that any person or suit may be

persons may be sued in any Division Court, or that a suit f"ifpo^ver.

may be transferred or changed to any other court, such court

40 shall ha^e jurisdiction in the premises, and all proceedings

may be had and taken both before and after judgment in or

relating to any such claim or cause as may now be had, and
taken in or relating to any claim or cause which has been law-

fully entered in the court holden for the division in which the

45 cause of action arose, or in which the defendant or any one of

several defendants resided or carried on business at the time

the action was brought.

1 3. There shall be endorsed upon every summons a notice _ , .

. f> . iToi 1 . • 1-1 1 -Lntioraing
iniormmg the defendant that in any case m which an order upon aum-

50 may be made changing the place of trial, application must be

made to the ju<lge within eight days after the day of service

thereof, (where the service is required to be ten days before

the return,) or within twelve days after the day of such service

(where the service is required to be fifteen days or more before

55 the return.)

mens.



14. In all cases where a defendant, primary debtor or

garnishee intends to contest the jurisdiction of any Division

Court to hear or determine any cause, matter or thing in such

court, he shall leave with the clerk of the court, within eight

days after the day of service of the summons on him, (where the 5

•ervice is required to be ten days before the return,) or within

twelve days after the day of such service, (where the service is

required to be fifteen or twenty days before the return,) a

notice to the effect that he disputes the jurisdiction of the

court, and such clerk shall forthwith give notice thereof to the 10

plaintitf, primary creditor, or their attorney or agents in the

same way as notice of 'defence is now given, and in default of

such notice disputing the jurisdiction of such court, the same

shall be considered as established and determined, and all pro-

ceedings may thereafter be taken as fully and effectually as if 15

the said suit or proceeding had been properly commenced, en-

tered or taken in such court.

Place of trial 15. Notwithstanding anything in the Division Courts Act

''i"k'^'b'"^i"ff'
contained, any clerk or bailiff of a Division Court may be sued

' in the court of an adjoining county, the place of sitting whereof 20

is nearest to the residence of the defendant without the county

in which he holds his office as such clerk or bailiff. And
upon a transcript of any judgment which may be recov-

ered against any clerk or bailiff in any such suit being sent to

and received by the clerk of the court of anj' di\-ision adjoin- 25

ing the division for which the defendant was or is clerk or

bailiff in the county in which the last named division is situ-

ate with a certificate of the amount due on such judgment as

provided by the one hundred and sixty-first section of the

Division Courts Act, such proceedings for enforcing and collect- 30

ing the judgment by way of executii-n and otherwise niay be
had and taken in the Di\'ision Court to which such transcript

has been so sent by the officers thereof as may be had or taken
for the like purpose upon a judgment regularly recovered in

any division court. 3t

Co.tj. 16- Where in a contested case for more than one hundred
dollars, a counsel or an attorney or agent has been employed by
the successful party in the conduct of the cause or defence, the
judge may, in his discretion, (.lirect a fee of five dollars, to be
increased, according to the difficulty ami importance of the 40
case, to a .sum not exceeding ten dollars, to be taxed to the
successful party, and the same, when so allowed, shall be
taxed by the clerk and added to the other costs.

APPEALS IN SUCH CASES.

Aiipe»l. 1 '<• fi^ case any party to a cause, wherein the .sum in dispute
upon the appeal exceeds one huncbed dollars exclusive of costs, 45
is dissatisfied with the decision of the judge, upon an appli-
cation for a new trial, he may appeal to the Court of Appeal,
and, in such case, the proceedings, in and about the appeal, and
the giving and ]3erfectiug of the security, shall be the same as an
appeal from the County Court, except where otherwise pro- 50
vided by this Act, and the terms " party to a cause " and
" appellant " in this section and hereafter used, shall have the
meaning attached thereto in and by section thirty-four of the
County Courts Act. (Sec. 35 C. C. Act, p. 435"R. S. 0.; .Sec.

107 D. C. Act.) St



18. Any judge of the County Court of the county in which Stay of

the cause was tried, on the application of the pei'son proposing P''"<^«'*'i"'8"-

to appeal, his counsel, attorney or agent, shall stay the pro-

ceedings in the cause, for a time not exceeding ten days
^ from the day of giving judgment on the application for a new

trial, in order to afford the party time to give the security re-

quired to enable him to apjieal. (See sec. 3G C. C. Act.)

19. Upon any application for a new trial in any cause Agent for

wherein either party may appeal, each party to the suit shall servic*.

10 leave with the judge by whom the application is heard,

a memorandum in writing of the name of some person,

resident within the county town of tlie county or united

counties in which the cause was tried, with his place of abode
upon whom the notice of appeal, and all other papers thereafter

15 requiring service, maybe served for him, and service upon such

person, or, in his absence, at his place of abode, shall be suiEc-

ient service thereof ; and, in the event of failure to leave such

memorandum by either party, all papers requiring service upon
him may be served upon the Clerk of the Division Court

20 vvliere the suit was tried, or left at his office, for the person so

failing to leave such memorandum, and such service shall be

good service. The clerk shall, in such case, forthwith mail, by
registered letter, all such papers so served upon him to the

person entitled to the same.

25 !!iO. Upon the bond being approved by the judge, or the Evidence, ke.,

deposit being paid into court, the clerk of the court in which *<> be certified

the suit is pending, shall, at the request of the appellant,

his counsel, attorney, ol- agent, furnish a duly certified copy of

the summons with all notices endorsed thereon, the claim, and
10 any notice or notices of defence, and of the evidence and all objec-

tions and exceptions thereto, and of all motions or orders made,

granted, or refused therein, together with such notes of the

judge's charge as have been ma le, the judgment or decision

when in writing, or the notes thereof, and all affidavits filed or

35 used in the cause, together with all other papers filed in the

cause affecting the questions raised by the appeal. The clerk

shall also furnish to the respondent, when reijuired so to do, a

duplicate copy of the proceedings so furnished to the appellant,

or such portion thereof as may be required by him, and for

40 every copy he shall be entitled to receive the sum of five

cents per folio of one hundred words. (See sec. 41 C. C. Act.)

31. The appellant shall within two weeks after the approval Setting dow»

of the secui-ity or deposit being paid into court, or at such apP'^^l"-

other time as the judge of the said County Court may by order

45 in that behalf provide, file the said certified copy with the

registrar of the Court of Appeal, and shall thereupon forth-

with set down the cause for argument before a judge of the

said Court of Appeal, and shall forthwith give notice thereof,

and of the appeal, and of the grounds thereof, to the respondent,

50 his couixsel. attorney or agent, at least seven days before the

day for which the same is set down for hearing, and the said H»»ring.

appeal shall be heard and disposed of by a single judge of the

Court of Appeal, and he shall have power to dismiss the appeal

or give any judgment and make any order which ought to

55 have been made, and he shall give such order or direction to

the court below touching the decision or judgment to be given



CoBtf. in the matter as the law requires, and shall also award costs to

the party iu his discretion, which costs shall be certified to

and form part of the judgment of the court below, and upon

receipt of such order, direction and certificate, the court below

shall proceed in accordance therewith. {See sec. 42 C. C. Act.

Taxable costs. 22. The costs taxable, as between party and party, upon or

connected with any appeal shall be the actual disbursements,

and no greater amount over and above actual disbursements

than fifteen dollars, inclusive of counsel fee. The co.sts of such

appeal, as between attorney and client, shall be taxable on the 10

County Court scale. Section fifty-five of the Court of Appeals

Act shall not apply to appeals made under this Act.

INSPECTOR OF DIVISION COURTS AND HIS DUTIES.

Appointment ^3. The Lieutenant-Governor may,from time to time,appoint

of Inspector an Inspector of Division Courts, who shall hold office duiing
*°'^ *•' '^"""'- pleasure, and who.se duty shall be.

_ _

15

Inspection of (1) To make a personal inspection of each Division Court
offices. and of the books and coui-t papers belonging thereto

;

(2) To see that the proper books are provided, that they are

in wood order and condition, that the proper entries and records

are made therein in a proper manner, at proper times, and in a 20

proper form and order, and that the court papers and documents

are properly classified and preserved
;

OfBcers'duties. (3) To ascertain that the duties of the officers of the Division

Courts are duly and efficiently performed, and that the office is

at all times duly attended to by the clerk
;

25

Officers' fees ("'') ^o See that lawful fees only are taxed or allowed as

costs

;

Security by (^) When directed so to do by the Lieutenant-Governor, to

Clerks and ascertain that proper security has been given by any clerk or
Bailiffs.

bailifi', and tliat the sureties continue sufficient

;

30

Reporting to (^) '^'^ report upon all such matters as expeditiously as may
the Lieuten- be to the Lieutenant-Governor for his information and decision.
»nt-Governor.

Power of 24. Wlien the said inspector considers it expedient to insti-
Inspector in tyj^g ^u inquiry into the conduct of any Division Court clerk

quiry into con- or bailirt' in relation to his or their official duties or acts, it 35
cuct of officers, shall be lawful for the .said inspector to require such clerk or

bailiff, or other person or persons, to give e^idence on oath,

and for this pui-pose the said inspector shall have the same
power, to summon such officers to attend as witnesses, to

enforce their attendance and to compel them to pi'oduce books 40
and documents, and to give evidence, as any court has in civil

cases.

Inspector's 25. A salary, not exceeding fourteen hundred dollars per
«»ary. annum, shall be paid to the inspector, and such actual and

necessary travelling and other expenses as shall be from time to 45
time voted by the Legislature, and shall be payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund for the Province of Ontario.

Books, etc., to 26. The Division Court clerks and bailifls shall, as often as
be proiiuced required by the said inspector, produce all books and documents
or inspec ion.

^.Qqjjjj.gj j-q jjg jjcpj, i,y them, or that may hereafter be required 50
to be kept by them, at the clerk's office, for examination and
inspection. Any clerk or bailiff shall report to the inspector



all such matters relating to any cause or proceeding as the
inspector shall require.

21. It shall be the duty of every Division Court clerk or oScers to in.

bailiff, within five days after his appointment to office, to inform form ip'pector

r J.U • i • -. • • , 1 • !• n 1 , r,^ of their ap-
5 the inspector ot his appointment, his lull name and post omce pointment tte.

address, the names of his sureties, their respective callings or

professions, places of residence, and post office address.

38. When any clerk or bailiff has given new sureties, as inspector to b«

required by the Division Courts Act, he shall immediately informed of

10 inform the said inspector of such change, giving the names of

the sureties, their respective callings or professions, places of

resfidence, and post office address.

29. Every Division Court clerk and bailiff shall have and OfficerB to pro-

keep in his po.ssession or cu.stody the certificate of the clerk of of'filin'' cove-*
15 the peace named in the t\vent3"-eighth section of the Division uant, etc.

Courts Act, and shall produce the same for the iui'ormation of

the inspector when required so to do.

30. Every clerk shall, on or before the fifteenth day of
20 January in each year, make a return of the business of his

office for the year ending the thirty-first day of December pre-

ceding, in such form and manner as the Lieutenant-Governor
shall direct.

31. Every clerk and bailiff shall keep a separate book Clerks t»

25 in which he shall enter from day to day all fees, charges ™*'^'^ rstumi

and emoluments received bj^ him by A-irtue of his office, and
shall, on the fifteenth day of January, in each year, make up
to and including the thirty-firet day of December, of the pre-

vious year, a return to the Inspector, under oath, shewing

30 the agorresrate amount of fees, charges and emoluments so re-

ceived by him and which he has become entitled to receive, and
has not received, during the year.

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS.

32. The Lieutenant-Governor may, upon the report of the Dismiisal of

lns])ector or of the county court judge, dismiss from office for ?^"ya *•"''

misconduct or incompetency, any clerk or bailiff heretofore

35 appointed.

33. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint, during pleasure, The T.ieuten-

the clerk and bailiff or bailifis of any division court. ant-Governor
•' shall appoint

clerks and baiJ-

34. Nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the county courts.

judge from the responsibility of seeing that the officers of his

iO court perform their duties, or from examining into complaints Duty of

which may be made against them, or from the duties imposed ' 'ounty Court

upon him by the said Act in reference to the security to be affected,

given by clerks and bailiffs, and such last mentioned duties

are declared and shall be held to be of a judicial and not of an
45 administrative character. The Judge may for cause suspend

any clerk or bailiff appointed by the Lieutenaut-Govemor, and



^n case of such suspension by him, he shall forthwith report

the same and the cause thereof to the Provincial Secretary

;

and in case a vacancy shall occur in the office of clerk or bailiff

within his county, the judge shall forthwith notify the

Provincial Secretarv thereof.

R. S. 0., (

47. •. 23,
3 a. The twenty-fifth section of the Di\'ision Courts Act is

amended by striking out the words " County Court clerk or
"

in the first line thereof.

S. 26 repealed. 3G. The twenty-sixth section of the Division Courts Act is

hereby repealed, but, nevertheless, the judge of the county 10

court ma\- at pleasure suspend or remove any clerk or bailiff

within his own county heretofore appointed by a judge.

Clerk or 37. No clerk or bailift" shall directly or indirectly take or
bailiff not to • - • i, s i i-

collect on com- ^"^'^'^1'^'® any Commission, charge expenses lee or reward tor or

mission. in connection with the collection of any debt or claim which 16

has been or may or can be sued in the court for which he is

so clerk or bailiff, except such fees as are provided Ijy any
tariff of fees under the Division Courts Act or this Act.

Certain clerks
not disquali-

fied.

38. Nothing in this Act or any other Act contained shall

render ineligible or disqualify to sit or vote as a member of 20
the Legislative Assembly any person who at present holds

the office of Division Court Clerk under the nomination or

appointment of any judge of any county court.

39. Each Division Court Clerk shall be entitled to retain to

his own u.se in each year all the fees and emoluments earned 25

\)Y him in that year up to one thousand dollars
;

(1) Of the further fees and emoluments earned by each
Division Court Clerk in each year in excess of one thou.sand
dollars, and not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars, he shall be
entitled to retain to his own use ninety per cent., and no more ; 30

(2) Of the further fees and emoluments earned by each
Di\-ision Court Clerk in each year in excess of fifteen hundred
dollars, and not exceeding two thousand dollars, he shall be
entitled to retain to his own use eighty per cent., and no more

;

(3) Of the further fees and emoluments earned by each S6
Di-\'ision Court Clerk in each 3'ear in excess of two thousand
dollars and not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars he shall

be entitled to retain to his own use seventy per cent., and no
more

;

(4) Of the further fees and emoluments earned by each 40
Di\ision Court Clerk in each year in excess of twenty-five
hundred dollars and not exceeding three thousand dollars, he
shall be entitled to retain for his own use sixty per cent., and
no more

;

(5^ Of the further tees and emoluments earned by each 45
Division Court Clerk in each year in excess of three thousand
dolbii-s be shall be entitled to retain for his own use fiftj'^ per
cent., and no mf>re.

excels*to^*^
40. On the fifteenth dayof January in each yeareach Division

Treasure" of Coiu't Clerk siiall transmit to the Treasurer of the Province a 5(T
Province. a duplicate of the return required by this Act, and shall also

pay to such Treasurer for the use of the Province such propor-



tion of the fees and emoluments earned by him during the
preceding year, aa under this Act he is not entitled to retain to
his own use.

HOLDINGS OF COURTS.

41. For and notwithstanding anything contained in Holding court*

5 chapter forty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, or any '" "''••

amendment thereof, or any of the general rules in force in the
Division Courts of this Province, in any city in which two
Division Courts are established or held, all or any of the sit-

tings of both of such Courts may be appointed and held in

10 any of such Divisions, and both clerks of such Courts may,
with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, have
and keep their offices in the same Division in such city.

43. The sittings of the division court in any county town may
be held in the county court house, and, in the cases of cities

15 and towns separated from the county, the use of the court
house for such purpose may be taken into account in settling

the proportion of the charges to be paid by the city or town
for the maintenance of the court house.

JURIES.

43. Section 109 of the Division Courts Act is hereby re-

20 pealed, and the following section is substituted therefor:

(109.) Either party may require a jury in actions of tort

or replevin where the sum or the value of the goods sought to

be recovered exceeds twenty dollars, and in all other actions j^ ^j^ »

where the amount sought to be recovered exceeds thirty dollars.

25
44. The one hundred and twelfth section of the Division R. S. O. e. VI,

Courts Act is hereby amended by inserting after the word
J^'u^en^ed

" beginning," in the fourth line thereof, the words " at the first

•election after this Act comes into force," and by adding to said

section the following :

go In case it shall not be necessary to sumn^n all the persons

on the roll or rolls entitled to' be summoned in any one year,

the clerk shall, at the end of each year, so certify on the roll,

and shall state in such certificate the number of persons sum-
moned during the year, and at what number on the roll he

35 left off ; and, in summoning persons for the next year, he shall

begin with the next number on the roll as nearly as he con-

veniently can ; and so on from year to year until all the rolls

have been gone through.

45. There shall be paid to the clerk of the Division Court, in Feei for jnry

^Q addition to all costs or jury fees now by law payable, on every f"""^-

suit entered where the claim exceeds twenty dollars but does '

not exceed sixty dollars, three cents ; where the claim exceeds
sixty dollars, but does not exceed one hundred dollars, six

cents ; and where the claim exceeds one hundred dollars, twen-

^5 ty-five cents ; and the same shall be taxed and allowed as costs

in the cause ; and, on or before the fifteenth day of January in

«ach year, every clerk shall return to the treasurer of the county
2—101



G
10

a'siai^Mnent, underoatii.showing tbu number of suits originally

entered in his court during tlie year previous, in which the

claim exceeded twenty .lollars but did not exceed sixty dollars;

the number in which the claim exceeded sixty dollars, but did

not exceed one hundred dollars, and the number in which the 5

claim exceeded one hundred dollars; and he shall, with such

statement, pay over to such treasurer the sum of three cents on
"'

, . each suit so entered where the claim exceeded twenty dollars :

but did not exceed sixty dollars ; the sum of six cents on each

suit where the claim exceeded sixty dollars, but did not 10
exceed one hundred dollars ; and the sum of twenty-five cents

on each suit where the claim exceeded one hundred dollars,

together with all other moneys received by him for jurors' fees
,

j

during the year ; and such treasurer shall keep an accoiuit of

all such moneys so received by him under the head of 15
" Division Court Jury Fund."

Cities forming 46. In cities which includes one or more entire divisions
ieparate divi- ^^^ ^^ other fraction of a division the clei-k shall make the

,; ;

retui-n and payment, provided for by the next preceding,

Section, to the treasurer of such city who shall keep an account 20
of such moneys in the same way as is provided in the case of

county tre;isurers, and shall, on the presentation of the certifi-

cate of the judge, forthwith repay to the clerk of the court the

jurors' fees paid by him in the same manner as is hei'eafter

provided in the case of countj' treasurers. 25

Twelve jurors 47. The word "fifteen" in the second line of the one, ,^(i

moned."™ hundred and fourteenth section of the Division Courts Act is

repealed, and the word " twelve " is substituted therefor.
*

JfiiJIfe'iiay

call talet.

,";i-

SI I

48. There shall be added to the one hundred and twenty--

first section of the said Di\'ision Courts Act the following 3^1,

.words :—" In the event of the panel being exhausted before a

^ury shall be obtained, the judge may direct the clerk to sum-
'mon from the body of the court a sufficient number of dis-

interested persons to make up a full jury, and any person so;;

summoned may, saving all lawful exceptions and rights of-35

challenge, sit and act as a juror as full^ as though he had been
regularly summoned." . , :;t f,o

(IK

Fees of juror*.

,>,\--

!)>.

49. The clerk of every Division Court shall pay to eachi;

person who has been summoned as a juror, and who attends-

during the sittings of the court for which he has been sum- iAQ.

moned, and who does not attend as a witne.ss in any cause, or'

as a litigant in his own behalf, the sum of one dollar ; and/
having so paid the same, except in the cases of the next preced.-!

ing section provided for the presiding judge shall so certify

to the treasui-er of the county, and shall deliver such certificate 45
to the clerk, and the treasurer of the county shall, upon the
pi'esentation of such certificate to him, forthwith pay to the
clerk, or his order, the amount which the clerk appears, byi
such cert'ifiate, to have paid the jurors as aforesaid. In the.',

case of cities, other than those provided for by the next pi>6-:50

ceding section, and towns separated from the coxmty, the j -

amounts paid in by the clerks of the courts in such cities andi
to,w;ns, and the amounts paid by the county treasurer to the.
clerks of such courts for jury fees, shall be taken into account
in settling the proportion of the charges to be paid by the city 55
or town towards the costs of administration of justice.
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APPEALS UNDER MASTERS* AND SERVANTS' ACT. « ""'"•

,!

50. All ap[)oal.s hereafter to be made from or against any Mode of ap-

convictiou or urder for the payment of M'ages, or any order of i'^'^''' P''"^ided

dismissal from service or employment or against any decision
of any Justice or Justices under the one hundred and thirty-

6 third chapter of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, entitled "'An ': -^i >' '>:>'>

Act respecting Master and Servant," shall, notwithstanding '

'

anything contained iu the thirteenth section of the said Act, be '

^)l
made to the Division Court, holden iu tlie division in which ''''"'•'

the cause of action arose, or in which the party complained
10 against, or one of them, resided at the time of the making of

the complaint.

5 1 . The person proposing to appeal shall give to the opposite Notice of

party a notice in writing of his appeal, and of the cause or ^pp^^^-

matter thereof, within four days after such conviction, order,

15 decision or judgment, and eight daj's, at least, before the hold-
ing of the court at which the appeal is to be heard, and shall

also, within the four days, enter into a bond to the opposite
party with two sufficient sureties—to be approved of by the
clerk of the court—in the penal sum of one hundred dollars,

20 conditioned, personally to appear at the said couit and try
such appeal, and to abide the judgment of the court thereon^

and to pay such costs as shall be by the court awarded, and
upon such notice being served and bond executed and tiled

with the clerk, all proceedings on the order, conviction or

25 decision appealed against shall be stayed until the determina-
tion of the appeal.

53. The clerk shall, on the bond and notice of appeal with an Case to bo

affidavit of service thereof beinc; filed in his office, enter the e.^'^red br
1 • cleric

(isxause in his procedure-book, and the appeal may l;e tried with
30 a jury if the appellant tile with the clerk at the time of tiling

the bond a notice requiring a jury, or if tiie responrlent, within
four days after the service of the notice of appeal upon him,-,

file a notice with the clerk, requiring a jury, and if the propeiS
fees are, in either case, deposited with the clerk ; otherwise

35 the judge may try the appeal without a jury or may summon
a jury from the body of the court as to him seems meet.

5«{. In case of the dismissal of the appeal or affirmance of the proceedings

conviction, order or decision, the judge may order and adjudge in case of ap-

the offender to be punished according to the conviction or or affirni^d.^*

40 order, or he may dii'ect the enforcement of the order for pay-
ment of wages or of dismissal, as the case may be, with the

payment of the costs awarded, and any order or orders made
by him in the premises shall be enforced and carried into exe^-d

cution by the officers of the court. The judge may direct

d

45 execution to issue for the levying of any moneys or costs

awarded or ordered to be paid, and in the event of any such
moneys or costs being payable by the appellant, which have .i ^

not been levied under execution against the goods of the ' "

appellant, the judge may order the bond to be delivered up to

50 the respondent, who shall be entitled to recover the amouniv/
due him with costs in any Division Court having jurisdiction; 1

1

fhnini rt
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Not to apply
in certain

Cksei.

Sec. 94 K. S.

0. repealed;

»nd new sec-

tion substi-

tuted.

54. The next preceding four sections shall not apply to any

appeal from or against any order, conviction or decision made

under the one hundred and twelfth section of the seventy-

fifth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada,

on any matter not within the jurisdiction of the Legislature of 5,

Ontario.

55. That section ninety-four be repealed and the following

substituted therefor :

—

" If the set-off, proved to the satisfaction of the judge, ex-

" ceeds the amount shewn to be due to the plaintiff, the plaintiff jq
" shall be non-suited or the defendant may elect to have judg-

" ment for such excess, provided such excess be an amount
" within the jurisdiction of the court, and if such excess be

"greater in amount than the jurisdiction of said court the

"judge may adjudicate that an amount of such set-off equal to 15
"the amount shewn to be due to the plaintiff be satisfied by

"such claim, but such adjudication shall be no bar to the

"recovery by the defendant in any subsequent suit for the

" residue of such set-off."

Miscellaneous.

56. The clerk of every Division Court .shall immedi- 20
ately after the receipt of any sum of money whatever, for any

party to a suit, forward, through the post office, to the party

entitled to receive the same, a notice, enclosed in an envelope

addressed to such party or in the case of a transcript of

judgment from another court, then to the clerk who issued the 25
same, at his proper post office address, informing him of the

receipt of such money. The notice thus sent shall be pre-paid

and registered, and the clerk shall obtain, and file among the

papers in the suit the post office certificate of such registration,

and shall deduct the postage and charge for registration from 30
the moneys in his hands, but he shall charge no fee for such

notice. The absence from amongst the papers in the suit of

any such certificate of registration shall be 'prima facie evi-

dence against the clerk that such notice has not been forwarded

Return! by
jud^'ei on
judjj'inent

vummona

5*7. When the books, papers and other matters in the 35
possef-Bion of any clerk, by virtue of or appertaining to

his office, become the property of the county crown attorney,

under the forty-fourth section of the Division Courts Act, or in

case of the suspension of a clerk, such county crown attorney
may, during such suspension, or until the appointment and 40
qualification of another clerk, when the same shall be presented
for that purpo.se, renew any writ of execution issued out of such
court, which may lawfully be renewed, and such renewal shall

have the same force and effect as if the same had been renewed
by a clerk of the court, and he shall be entitled to the same 45
fees therefor a-s a clerk for like services.

58. Every judge of a coimty court shall make a return to
the Provincial Secretary on or before the fifteenth day of Jan-
uary in every year, shewing the number of judgment debtors
who, during the twelve months ending the thirty-first of Decem- 50
ber previously were ordered to be committed under each of the
five heads mentioned in the one hundred and eighty-second
section of the Division Courts Act.
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i59. That section one liundred and seventy-seven of the Affidavit re-

Division Courts Act be amended by adding thereto the follow- q"iied before

ing: Provided, nevertheless, that before such summons shall 3u',^o"g
issue, the plaintifi, his attorney or agent shall make and file

."> with the c!erk of the court from which the summons may
issue an affidavit stating (1 ) Tjiat the judgment remains unsatis-

tied in the whole or unpaid
; (2) That the deponent believes

that the defendant souglit to be examined is able to pay the

amount due in respect of the judgment or some part thereof;

10 (."}) or. That the defendant sought to be examined has rendered

himself liable to be committed to gaol under the Division

C'ourts Act.

60. Section one liundred and eighty-three of the said Di- One service

vision Courts Act is amended bv strikinsc out the word "twice" °' i'ldgment

, ,,,., 1 ,. ,1 ,.
• '^ summons

I'l !n th" nith hne thereof. only.

(>l. Tills Act shall not atfeet or apply to the sixty-sevonth

ter of the Revised Statu te-i of Ontario or anything thoi-ein

containeij.

(i'i. When it is ma'le to appear to the juilge upon affidavit Substitutional

20 that i-easonable eilijrts have been made to effect personal ser-
^^"'"^^

vice of tile summons upon the defendant, primaiy debtor or

garnishee and either that the summons has come to the know-
je'lge of the defendant, primary debtor or garnishee, or that

he wilfully evades service of the same, or has absconded, such

25 judge may, by orler, grant leave to the plaintiff to serve the

writ in such ni inner, at such place, or upon such person for

the defendant primaiy debtor ipr garnishee, as to him may
seem proper, a'ld may grant leave to the plaintiff to proceed

as if personal service had been effeeteil, subject to sucli condi-

30 tions as the judge may impose.

(>3. Where the defendant having disputed the plaintiff's claim Costs of wit-

afterwards and before the opening of court confesses judg-
"*''^*^-

inent or pays the claim so short a time before the sitting of

the couit that the plaintiff cannot in the ordinarj' way be

;5r notified thereof, and without such notice the plaintiff Imuli jjdi.'

and reasonably incurs expenses in procuring witnesses or in

attending at court, the judge may, in his discretion, order the

defendant to pay such costs or such portion thereof as to him
may seem just.

40 64. That section one hundred and sixty-three be amended by Renewal of

striking out the words " thirty days " wliere the s ime occurs >'x<^cutu.n.

in the fourth line tliereof, and by substitutin<j; thereibr the

words ''six months.''

6.'>. The iud^'e in anv case l>rought to garnish a debt, m;iy, in Costs ingar-
. . • 1 ^ i' 1 ir i: Ti • Ti 1 nisheecases.

4.) givm;'- juclgnient on Ijehalt or the primary creditor, award
the costs of the proceeding to the prinia,ry creditor out of

the amount found due from the garnishee to the primaiy

debtor, anything in the Di\ision CourtrS Act to the contrary

nil witlistanding.

50 66. Tli:' board of county judgei, or auy three of them, may County Bosrd

frame general rules ami forms concerning the practice, and in to make rule*,

relation to the provisions of this Act. in as ample a manner as



u

they may now make and frame such rules and forms under the

powers conferred by the Division Courts Act, but subject never-

theless to the like restrictions and conditions, and to the

approval, disallowance or amendment thereof by the judges of

the superior courts of lavv, as in the case of rules and forms
framed by them by virtue of the powers conferred by the said

Division Courts Act,

ceedini,'.
.

67. This Act shall not affect any action or jjroceeding pend-
ing at the time of the passing thereuf.

Act part of

U. C. Act.
68. This Aet sli ill be reul with and as part of the Division jq

Coui'ts Act, and the general rules, forms, practice, procedure
and fees applicable to Division Cjurts .shall apply thereto, and
to proceedings thereunder.

H
O
C

t»



No. 102.] BILL. '^^^^"

Au Act to abolish priority of and amongst Execution
Creditors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. This Act may be cited as "The Creditors Relief Act, 1880." Short title.

5 2. In this Act the word " sheriff" .shall include coroners ; the Ii^terpretation

word "judge " shall mean the judge of the county court of the

county or district in which the claims are fyled, and shall in-

clude a junior or deputy-judge, or a judge of another county
authorized by law to act for the judge of the county court in

10 which the claims are fyled. If a judge is disqualified to act

in any matter arising under this Act, the judge of the county
court of an adjoining county shall have jurisdiction in such
matter in his place. Any authority by this Act conferred

upon a judge of a county court may also be exercised by tha
lo court.

3. This Act shall not affect the rights of execution creditors Certain right

under writs of execution delivered to a sheriff or division court "°' affected.

bailiff before this Act takes effect.

4. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, there Priority

20 shall be no priority between or among execution creditors. abohshed.

5. In case a sheriff levies any money upon an execution Sheriff, after

against the property of a debtor.he shall forthwith post up in his up notice"^

office, and until such money is distributed shall keep so posted, thereof.

a notice stating that such levy has been made, and the amount
25 thereof; and such monej- shall thereafter be distributed, ratably. Distribution.

amongst all execution creditors and other creditors whose writs,

or certificates given under this Act, were in the sheriff's hands

at the time of such levy, or who shall deliver their writs or

certificates to the said sheriffwithin one calendar month from the

30 first posting of such notice ; subject, however, to the provisions

hereinafter contained as to the retention of dividends in the case

of contested claims, and as to the payment of the costs of the

ci-editor under whose writ the amount was made

;

(2) The said notice shall state the day upon which it was first Formof notice.

35 posted, and may be in Form A, given in the schedule hereto.

(3) In case the sheriff shall, subsequently to the posting of Provisions in

such notice, but within the said month, le\-y any further amount
guent^evy'*'

from the property of a debtor, the same shall be dealt with as

if such amount had been levied prior to the posting of the said



Levy by di-

vision court
bailiff-

notice, but if after such month any further amount is levied,

a new notice shall be posttcl ; and the distribution to be made oi

the amount so levied and of any further amount levied within

a month of the posting of such last mentioned notice shall be

governed by the posting of such last mentioned notice in ac- 5

cordance with the foi-egoing provisions of this section ; and

so on from time to time.

6. In case a bailiff of a division court levies any money
upon an execution against the property of a debtor, he shall

pay the same to the clerk, who shall forthwith post up in his 10

office, and untd such money is distributed shall keep so posted,

a notice stating that such levy has been made, and the amount
thereof in the manner provided in the next preceding section,

and such money, and all moneys subsequently levied within

one calendar month from the first posting of the said notice, 15

shall thereafter be distributed ratably amongst all execution

"creditors whose writs were in the bailiff's hands at the time of

such levy, or who may have delivered their writs to the said

bailifl' within one calendar month from the first posting of such

notice. 20

\Vlio entitled

to share in dis-

tribution.

Proceedings]
where debtor
allows execu-

tions to remain
unsatisfied.

Affidavit by
•reditor.

Service on
debtor.

7. No creditor shall be entitled to share in the distribution

of money levied out of the property of a debtor unless either

by the delivery of a writ of execution, or otherwise under

this Act, such creditor has established a claim against such

debtor either alone or jointly with some other person or 25

persons.

8. If a debtor permits an execution issued against him
under which any of his goods or chattels are seized by a
sheriff, to remain unsatisfied in the sheriff's hands till within
four days of the time fi.xed by the sheriff for the sale thereof, 30
or for fifteen days after such seizure, or allows an exfcution
against his lands to remain unsatisfied for nine months after

it is placed in the sheriff's hands, the following proceedings
may be taken by other creditors in respect of debts which
are overdue, in lieu of their obtaining judgments and execu- 35
tions against the debtor in the ordinary way

;

(1) An aflidavit of the debt and the particulars thereof may
be made in duplicate by the creditor, or by one of the creditors in

case of a joint debt, or by his or their clerk or some other
person on behalf of the creditor or creditors, and cognizant 40
of the facts; which affidavit may be to the effect of form B in
the schedule to this Act;

(2) The claimant is to serve on the debtor one of the said
duplicates, and a notice stating that the claimant intends to
fyle the other duplicate aflidavit with the clerk of the county 43
court by reason of there being in the sheriff's hands a writ of
execution against the goods and chattels (or lands) of the debtor,
and that the claimant intends to call on the sheriff to levy the
said debt of the property of the said debtor under the authority
of this Act ; which notice is to contain the other particulars, 50
and maybe in the form C, given in the schedule to this Act; the
said notice may be either attached to the affidavit served, or
endorsed thereon ; where the affidavit is to be served out of
Ontario the judge shall limit the time at which the next step
may be taken by the claimant as hereinafter provided

;

^



(3) The claimant is to fyle with the clerk of the county Affidavits to

court of the county, the sheriff of which has the execution,
^f

^y^^^ ^*''th

one of the said duplicate affidavits of claim, and a copy of the said clerk"
"^"""'^

notice, with an affidavit of due service ; which affidavit of ser-
5 vice may be in the form D

;

(•i) The copy of aifidavifc and the notice shall, where prac- Mode of ser-

ticahle, be personally served upon the debtor ; but if it be ^''^''•

made to appear to a judge that the claimant is unable to
effect prompt pez'sonal service, the judge may make such order

10 for substituted or otlier service, or may appoint some act to
be done which shall be deemed sufficient in lieu of service, as

may seem just;

(5) If the claim is not disputed in manner hereinafter Certificate to

mentioned, the said county court clerk—after ten days from the '^''S'.y''" '<?

-I r 1 ,. , . ''.,.,,. ,. iV, , creditor wliere
'^ day or personal service, or within the time mentioned m the order claim not dis-

(as the case may be), on application and the fyling with him P»ted.

of proof of personal service upon the debtor of an affidavit and
notice in accordance with this Act, or proof of compliance with
a judge's order in that behalf, or upon the determination of

20 the dispute in favour of the claimant, either in whole or in

part—shall deliver to the creditor, or any one on his behalf, a
certificate to the efiect of Form E, in the schedule hereto

;

and in case the claim is only disputed as to a part, the creditor

may elect, by a writing fyled with the clerk, to abandon such
25 part and obtain a certificate as to the residue

;

(6) This certificate is to be delivered to the sheriff, and Effect of c»r-

thereby from the time of such delivery the claimant shall be
'''^°''''*-

deemed to be an execution creditor within the meaning of this

Act, and to be entitled to share with creditors who have in
*^0 the sheriff's hands executions against either lands or goods

whatever money is made under such executions, as if he had
delivered to the sheriff an execution against lands or goods,

or both, as the case may be, and such certificate is in like manner
to bind the lands and goods of the debtor ; suVjject however

35 to the debt being afterwards disputed as hereinafter provided for.

(7) On receiving the said certificate the sheriff shall make a On receipt of

further seizure of the lands and tenements, or goods and chat- sheriffTomak*

tels, as the case may be, (if any) of the debtor to the amount of the further levy.

debt so claimed and the sheriff's fees ; and so on from time to time
*0 iu case more notices are received after the further seizure so

made

;

(8) The claim may be disputed by the execution debtor, or Disputing

by a creditor interested in disputing the same
;

"^
^"""

(9) If the debtor disputes the same, he is for that purpose to Affidavit of

*5 fyle with the clerk an affidavit stating that he has a good '^^^^'"^

defence to the claim on the merits, or that he has such defence

to a specified part of the claim ; but the judge may dispense

with such affidavit on terms or otherwise
;

(10) The debtor is to fyle such affidavit and deliver to the Tyling and

50 claimant a copy thereof within ten days after the personal ''j^j'^^jj"^

service upon him of the affidavit of claim and the notice, or within

the time which the judge by an order dispensing with per-

sonal service directed, or within any further time which in

either case the judge may allow; such affidavit is to Addres* f»r

55 have endorsed thereon a statement of some place in, or service.

within three miles of, the county town of the county in

which the proceedings are being taken, at which service

may be made upon the debtor, or the address of some

•olicitor in the Province who may be served in the debtors' be-



half, and in default thereof, service of any notice, paper, or

document requiring service, may be made upon the debtor by
mailing the same prepaid and registered, enclosed in an envel-

ope addressed to the debtor at such county town.

Creditor dis- (11) If the dispute is by a creditor, he is for that purpose to i
puting claim.

f^,jg ^^-^.j^ ^^le said clerk an affidavit to the effect, that he has

reason to believe that the debt claimed is not really and in good

faith due from the debtor to the claimant; but the judge may
dispense with such affidavit on terms or otherwise

;

Time for fyiing (12) Such affidavit bj^ a creditor maj be so fyled, and a certi- 10
affidavit.

ficate thereof delivered to the sheriff, at any time before distri-

bution is made.
Diiitribntion (13) In casc of a claim being disputed by a creditor after a

''^se 'if'contes-
Certificate has been placed in the sheriff's hands, the sheriff,

tation. unless the judge otherwise orders, shall proceed and levy as if 15

such contestation had not been made, and the sheriff shall,

until the determination of the contestation, retain in the bank
the amount which would be apportionable to such claim if

valid, and he shall, as soon after the expiry of the said month
as practicable, distribute the residue of the money made 20

amongst those entitled.

Proceedings to (14) The claimant wliose claim is disputed may apply to a
•nforce claim, judge for an Order allowing his claim and determining the

amount ; and in case he does not make such application within

eight days of his receiving notice of the contestation he shall 25

be taken to have abandoned his claim ; if the disputant is a
creditor and there is reason to believe that the contestation is

not being carried on in good faith, any other creditor may apply
for an order permitting him to intervene in the contest.

Mode of deter- (15) The judge may determine any questions in dispute 30
mining ques- ^ g_ summary manner, or may direct an action or issue, in
tions in uis- ^ .

l • i n ^ • i • i •

pute. any court, lor the trial thereof, either by a jury or otlierwise,

and may make such order as to the costs of the proceedings as

may be just ; the same proceedings may be had for the examin-
ation of parties or others, either before or at the trial, as may 35
be taken in an ordinary action, and such proceedings may also

be taken prior to the application to the judge, and as a founda-
tion therefor.

Proceedings (16) A Creditor who has recovered a judgment in a division

tt^ohas'ob- court against the debtor may serve upon the sheriff a memo- 40
tained a di- randum of the amount of his judgment and of the costs to

Jud^e'nt'''
^^^'^^ ^® is entitled, under the hand of the clerk and the
seal of the division court ; and such memorandum so served
shall have the same effect for the purposes of this Act as if

the creditor had delivered to the sheriff a writ of execution 45
directed to the said sheriff from a county court.

Establishing (17) Where a creditor has taken in one county the pre-

county"^""""''
^^"^''^^ proceedings in respect of his claim, and "desires to
establish his claim for the purposes of this Act in another
county also, ho may do so by obtaining from the said county 50
clerk another certificate (Form E), and delivering the same
to the sheriff of such other county, and the delivery of such
certificate to such sheriff shall have the same effect for the
purposes of this Act in the county in which the same takes
place, from the day of such delivery, as if a new notice and 55
affidavit of claim had been served for such county and other
proceedings had in respect thereof under the previous provis-
ions of thi.s Act.



(18) In case a claim is contested in one county, the decision Decision in

in such county shall, as between the parties to it, determine the o?e county

amount of the claim for the purposes of this Act in all other others,

counties in which the claim is fyled, and the certificate of tho
5 clerk of the county court of the county in which the contest

has taken place, of the result thereof, shall be prima facie
proof of such decision, iuch certificate shall, upon payment
of a fee of fifty cents^ be granted to any party to the proceed-
ings who applies therefor.

13 (19) The clerk of the county court shall keep a book in Clerk of

which he shall enter tlie following particulars with reference
to"k"'/,'j°"Ii^

to every claim in respect of which he gives a certificate under of reference.

this Act;

(a) The name of every claimant, and of every debtor;

15 (6) The date upon which a certificate was first granted to

the claimant;

(c) The amount of debt, exclusive of costs
;

(d) The amount of costs
;

(c) If the proceedings have been set aside, this fact, and
20 shortly, the reason therefor

;

(20) The clerk shall index the entries in said book alpha- Index to book

betically under the name of every debtor. °^ reference.

(21) In case the original papers happen to be lost or des- Copy of entry

troyed, a copy of the entry in svich book shall be evidence of <'^"^«"'^''-

25 all matters therein set forth and expressed

;

(22) After a cei'tificate has been filed with the sheriff, the Kflfect of

withdrawal or expiry of the writ, or writs, upon which the pro-
drawIl°of"''*

ceedings are founded, or any stay upon such writ, or writs, or the writs,

satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim thereon, or the setting of

30 such writ or writs aside, shall not affect the proceedings to be

taken under this Act, and except so far as the action taken in

regard to such writ may afi'ect the amount to be levie'd, the

sheriff shall proceed and levy upon the goods or lands of the

debtor, or both, as he would have proceeded had such writ or

35 writs remained in his hands in full force to be executed.

9. The clerk shall ascertain and state in his said certificate, Costs of claim-

the amount of the costs to which the claimant is entitled as ^" '

against the debtor, such costs shall be the following

:

(1) Amount paid to the proper sheriff for serving the affidavit

40 of claim, to be allowed upon the superior court scale in the

case of claims over four hundred dollars, and on the county

court scale in the case of claims exceeding two hundred

dollars and not exceeding four hundred dollars, or the amount

paid to the proper division court bailiff, upoii the divi-

45 sion court scale in the case of claims of two hundred dollars

and under ; and the fees paid to the county court clerk under

this Act are also to be allowed, which fees shall be the same as

in like cases under the existing laws

;

(2) Where there is no contest the sum of five dollars for fees

50 of a solicitor (if employed), unless the amount of the claim is

within the jurisdiction of the division court, in which case the

sum of two dollars only is to be allowed
;

(3) In case of a contest, such additional costs (if any) as the

judge may allow.

55 (4.) The costs of obtaining an order for substituted service

or other similar order and of such service, or the costs of and

incidental to service out of the Province ; in either case to be



Sheriff may
obtain s^'oods

in hands of di-

vision court 1

'

bailiff.

Penalty.

Diitribution."

taxed by the clerk of the court, and .stated in his certificate

at'ore.said ; if the claim is within the jvirisdiction of the division

court, only such a sum to be allowed for costs as would have

been incurred in obtaining a judgment in the di\'ision court.

lO. If the sheriff does not find sufficient property of a debtor 5

leviable under executions and claims in his hands to pay the

same in full, and the sheriff" finds any goods and chattels in the

hands of the bailiff" of a division court under a writ of execution

or attachment against the debtor, the sheriJi" shall demand and

obtain such goods and chattels from the bailiff", who shall 10

forthwith deliver the same to the sheriff", with a copy of every

writ of execution in his hands against the debtor, and a mem-
oramlum shewing the amount to be levied thereunder, includ-

ing the bailiff's fees so far as proceedings have been taken by
him, and shewing the date upon which each writ was received 15

by him.

(2) In case the bailiff" fails to deliver any of such goods, he

shall pay a penalty of double the value of the property re-

tained, such double value to bs recovered by the sheriff from
the bailiff" with costs of suit, and to be by the sheriff" account- 20
ed for as part of the estate of the debtor

;

{S) The sheriff" shall distribute the proceeds of such property

amongst the creditors of the debtor under the provisions of

this Act, and the division court execution creditors shall be

entitled, without further proof, to stand in the same position 25

as execution creditors whose writs are in the sheriff's hands.

Mode of ap- 11. Where the amount levied by a sheriff" is not sufficient
portioning

^^ Q execution debts and other claims, with costs, in full,money where I •'
, i

• , . • i

amount insuf- the money shall be applied ratably in making payments in the

ciaTms 'in "full
following order, after retaining the sheriff's fees aud costs of 30
execution

:

(1) The costs of the execution creditor upon whose writ the
amount was made.

(i) The debts of the execution creditors, and other claimants
entitled under the fifth section, with interest at six per centum ; 35

(3) The costs of the remaining execution creditors and other
claimants.

Costs to be
allowed by
•heriff.

13. The costs to be allowed to execution creditors by the
sheriff" in making such distribution are such costs only as are

leviable under their executions
; and the costs to be allowed to 40

other defendants are the co.sts stated in the clerk's certificate

and the additional sum of two dollars for each renewal.

Sheriff's

poundage.
1 3. Wliere money is to be distributed by a sheriff" under

this Act, the sheriff shall not be entitled to poundage as upon
se|(arate writs or claims, but only upon the net proceeds of the 45
estate distributable by him, and at the same rate as if the
whole amount had been 2:)ayable upon one writ ; and he shall

not be entitled to poundage on pro|)erty received by him with-
out suit from a division com-t bailiff' under this Act.

Money made
on any writ to
be considered

14. Where money is made upon any writ, the same shall 50
be taken for the purposes of the sheriff's return and otherwise,

m-ltT'^tTl d^
*° ^'^ made upon all the writs or certificates entitled to the
benefit thereof, and the sheriff" shall, upon payment being made
to the person entitled upon any such writ or certificate, endorse

to benefit

thereof.



thereon a memorandum of the amount so paid, but he shall not, Betum.

except on the request of the party issuing the writ, or by-

direction of the court out of which the same issues, or of ajudge

having the authority of a judge of such court, return the writ

5 until the same has been fully satisfied, or unless the same has

expired by effluxion of time, in which case the sheriff shall, not-

withstandiug such expiry, make a formal return of the amount
made thereon.

(2) A certi'ieate issued under this Act shall remain in force Time certifi-

10 for one year, from the date thereof and no longer, unless re- ^n'force""'""

newed, but such certificate may fi-om time to time be renewed
in the same manner as a wiit of fiei'i facms, but notwithstand-

ing the expiry of a writ or certificate prior to the termination

of the month during which a notice of money having been

15 made is under this Act required to be posted, the s;iid writ

and certificate shall, as to any money levied during such month,

be deemed to be in full force and effect.

(3) The Uke proceedings may be taken to compel payment Compelling

by the sheriff of any money payable in respect to any execution f^mff." ^

20 or other claim as can now be had to compel the return by the

sheriff of a writ of execution.

15. The sheriff shall, pending the distribution of moneys Not'ca to be

levied, keep publicly posted in his office, a statement according .heriff's office

to form F in the schedule hereto, showing, in respect of any pending dis-

25 debtor of whose property money has been levied, the following

particulai-s.

(a) The amounts levied and the dates of levy.

(h) Each execution, certificate, or order in his hands at the

time of posting the notice, or subsequently received during the

30 month, the amount thereof for debt and costs, and the date of

receipt, and such statement shall be amended from time to time

as an a'iditional amount is levied, or a new execution, certifi-

cate or order is received.

1 6. The sheriff shall at all times answer gratuitously any Sheriff to jive

35 reasonable question which he may be asked in respect to the
\^ elt^te'o"

"

estate of the debtor by any creditor, or any one acting upon debtor.

behalf of a creditor, and shall facilitate the obtaining by any

su'.'h creditor or pei'son full information as to the value of the

estate in his county, and the probable dividend to be realized

40 therefrom in his county, or any other information in connec-

tion with the estate which the creditor may reasonably desire

to obtain.

17. Where the money levied is insufficient to pay all claims in Distribution

45 full, and the time has come for distributing the money levied, the by sheriff

'^, „ , .,,.,., ,, ^T .11 11' 1 where amount
sherifimay forthwith distribute the same as ciirectea by tins Ac. : levied insuf-

or he may fii-st prepare for examination by the debtor and his ficient to meet

creditors a list of the creditor.? entitled to share in the distribution "^
*™'"

of the amount le\-ied, with tlie amount due to each for principal,

50 interest and costs ; such list to be arranged so as amongst other

thin<:'3 to shew the amount going to each creditor under the pro-

visions of this Act, and the total amount to be distributed ;

and the sheriff may deliver, or send (prepaid and registered) by
post, to each creditor or his solicitor or attorney, a copy of the

55 list, with the several particulars aforesaid ; and in such case

the further proceedings may be as follows

:



(1) If within eight day^ after all the said copies have been

delivered or posted, oi- within any further time the judge may
allow, no objection is made as provided by this Act, the sheriff

shall make distribution forthwith agreeably to such list.

(2) In case any objection is made as provided by this Act, i

the sheriff shall forthwith distribute such an amount of the

money made, and to such persons pari passu, as may not

interfere with the effect of the objection in case the same

should be allowed.

(3) The sheriff may disregard objections which are frivolous, 10

or manifestly insufhciont to interfere with the distribution pro-

posed, and distribute as if such objections had not been made.

(4) Any person prejudiced by the proposed scheme of dis-

_ tribution, may contest the same in manner following, viz., by
giving a notice in writing to the sheriff, stating therein dis- 15

tinctly his objection to the scheme (or any part thereof) and
the grounds of objection, and by, at the same time, delivering

to the sheriff an affidavit of previous ser\ace of a copy of the

notice on the debtor and the creditors interested in resisting

the objection, unless the judge shall by order have dispensed 20

witli such service, or on affidavit of such service as the judge

shall have sanctioned.

(5) The contestant shall, within eight days thei'eafter, apply

(upon notice) to the judge for an order adjudicating upon the

matter in dispute ; and otherwise the contestation shall be 25

taken to be abandoned. The notice may be in the Form G in

the schedule hereto.

(G) The judge may determine any questions in dispute in

a summary manner, or may direct an issue or action for the

trial thereof, either by a juiy or otherwise and in any court, and 30

may make such order as to the costs of the proceedings as may
be just.

(7) In the event of a claimant under a contestation being
held not entitled, or only entitled to part only of his claim, the

money retained pending the contestation, or the portion as to 35

which the claimant shall have failed, shall be distributed

among the execution creditors and other creditors Avho would
have been entitled thereto, as the same would have been dis-

tributed had the claim in respect thereof not been made.

Directions by 1^- I'^ '^^'^^ several Creditors are interested in any contesta- 40
judge to avoid tioQ, either for or against the same, the judge shall have

partlerand' authority to give, and shall give, such directions for saving the
trials. expense of an unnecessary number of parties and trials, and of

unnecessary proceedings, as may be just, and he shall direct by
whom and in what proportions any costs incurred in the con- 45

testation, or in any proceedings thereunder, shall be paid ; and
whether any and what costs shall be paid out of the money
levied.

"

Direction by 1^- The judge may, if he sees fit, direct the sheriff to
judge to sheriff ]evy for an amount sufficient to cover a claim which is in 50

disputed. dispute. Or part thereof, or in case it appears to the judge that it

is improbable that the defendant has other sufficient property,
may order the sheriff to retain in his hands during the con-
testation the share which, if the claim is sustained, will be ap-
portionable to it, or may make an order combining the orders 55

above authorized, or such similai- order as may be just.



(2) An order to levy under this section shall clothe the
sheriff with the same authority as he would possess under writs

of execution, duly issued against the debtor, directing the said

sheriff to levy the like amount out of the goods, chattels, lands

5 and tenements of the debtor.

30. The decision ot a county court judge or the court of Decisions to

appeal under this Act, shall bind all creditors, unless it appears
afi 'creditors'"

that the decision was obtained by fraud or collusion by the
parties to the contestation.

10 31. In case a sheriff has money in his hands, which, by Sheriff to de-

reason of the provisions of this Act, or otherwise, he cannot im- ?"f^
moneys

mediately pay over to the execution creaitors, or other claimants

under this Act, he shall deposit tlie money, whenever the same
amounts to one hundred dollars, in some incorporated bank

15 designated Aar this purpose from time to time by order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or where there is no such

bank, then in some incorporated bank in which public money
of the Province is then being deposited : such deposit to be made
in the name of the sheriff, not generally, but to a special ac-

20 count in his name as " Trustee for the creditors of
"

(the debtor).

33, Where there are in the sheriff's hands several executions Attaching

and claims, and there are not, or do not appear to be, sufficient
°l^'^!'^

^^

lands or goods, as the case may be, to pay all, with his own creditors.

25 fees, he may apply for an order attaching any debt owing to

the execution debtor by any persons resident in the county of

such .sheriff, whether such debt is owing by such person alone

or jointly with any other person not resident in such county,

and to procure such attachment the sheriff may take the

30 same proceedings as a creditor ; and in such case any writ of

execution, or other writ in the course of the proceedings,

may be directed to him in the same manner as if the

attachment were by a creditor ; and what comes to the

sheriff's hands in respect of the debts attached, he shall dis-

35 tribute in the same manner as if he had realized the same from
property seizable by him under execution

;

(2) In case the sheriff does not take such pioceedings, any
person entitled to distribution may take the same for the com-
mon benefit of himself and all other persons entitled to distri-

40 bution as aforesaid, and the person owing the attached debt

shall pay the same to the sheriff;

(3) Anyjudgment creditor who attaches a debt shall be deemed
to do so for the common benefit of himself and all creditors

entitled under this Act; payment of such debt shall be made
45 to the sherift', who in making distribution will apportion to

such judgment creditor a share p7'o rata, according to the

amount owing upon his judgment, of the whole amount to be
distributed under the provisions of this Act, but such share

shall not exceed the amount recovered by such garnishee pro-

50 ceedings unless the judgment creditor has placed a writ in the

sheriff's hands

;

(4) Money gai-nished and paid into the sheriff's hands shall

be deemed to be money levied under execution, within the

meaning of this Act, except that, unless the garnishee proceed-

S5 ings were taken by him, the sherift' sliall only be entitled to

102-2
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charge poundage on such moneys at the rate of one and a

quarter per cent.

Appeal. 33. If any party to any contestation, matter, or thing upon

which a judge has made or rendered any final order or judg-

ment, is disTatisfied with such order or judgment, and the i

same is in respect to a question involving a sum greater than

one hundred dollars, he may appeal therefrom to the court of

appeal, subject to the like practice as near as may be, includ-

ing' the giving of security for costs, as may be from time to

time in force in respect of appeals from the county court, unless 10

and until the judges of the said Court of Appeal shall enact

rules establishing a ditferent practice for such proceedings under

this Act, and the said judges, or a majority of them, are hereby

authorized to frame and enact rules to govern such practice.

E,s.o., c. 49, 24. The provisions of the forty-fifth section of " The Ad- 15

s. 45 to apply,
ministration of Justice Act " shall'apply to this Act.

Affidavits how 35. Affidavits required by this Act may be taken before
**''^°'

any commissioner or other person authorized to administer

oaths for use in any of the superior courts.

36. A judge for the purpose of giving effect to this Act and 20

carrying out its provisions shall have all the powers which a

county court or a judge thereof has by law for other purposes;

and any proceedings wrongly taken under this Act maybe
set aside by the judge, with or without costs as he may think

fit, in the same manner as other proceedings wrongly taken in 2S

his court.

37. No proceeding under this Act shall be void for any

defect of form ; and the rules, for amending or otherwise cur-

ing irregularities or defects, which may from time to time be

in force in the county courts shall apply to this Act. 30

Act not to in- 38. This Act is not intended to interfere with the Insolvency

InsolTe^iy'' J^^ws which may from time to time be in force in this Province,

Laws. but this Act is intended to be subject to such laws, and subject

as aforesaid to apply to all debtors whether solvant or not

Powers of

judge.

Defects of

form.

SCHEDULE OF FOEMS.

FORM A.

{Section .)

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I have, by virtue of certain

executions delivered to me against the goods and chattels {or

lands) of C. D., levied and made out of the property of the said

C. D., the sum of $
Au'l notice is fiu'ther given that this notice is first posted in

my office ou the. Ji/i-d day of May, 1380, au<l <Jia* distribution



IJ

of the said money will be made amongst the creditors of the
said C D. entitled to share therein, at the expiration of one
month from the said first day of March.

F. G.

Dated 1st May, 1880. Sheriff.

FORM B.

(Section 8, subs. \.)

AFFIDAVIT OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of [state

county or united counties in xvhich it is intended proceedings

shall be taken].

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

I, A. B., of in the county of

Merchant (or as the case may be) make oath and say :

—

1. I am the above named claimant {or the duly authorized

agent of the claimant in this behalf, and have a personal

knowledge of the matter hereinafter deposed to).

2. The above named debtor is justly and truly indebted to

me {or to the above named.claimant) in the sum of

dollars for \Jiere state shortly the nature and particulars

of the claim as they are required to be stated upon a specially

endorsed tvrif].

Sworn before me at

this day of

A. D. 188 I

FORM C.

(Section 8, sub-s. 2.)

NOTICE TO BE SERVED WITH CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

To the above (or within) named debtor.

Take notice that the claimant intends to file with the clerk

of the County Court of (or of the united counties

of ) the original aflidavit of claim of which a

duplicate is served herewith, and tliat this proceeding is taken by
reason of there being in the hands of the sheriffof the said county

(or united counties) a writ of execution against your goods and

chattels [or lands), and that the claimant intends to call on the

sherifi" to levy the amount of the said debt fi-om your property

under the authority of " The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880."

And further, take notice that in case you desire to dispute the

aaid claim, or any part thex-eof, you must, within ten days after
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the service of this notice upon you, file with the clerk of the

said court an affidavit stating that you have a good defence to

the said claim on the merits, or that you have such defence to

a specified pnrt of the claim, otherwise such claim will be

treated as admitted by you, or may be so treated as to the

part not disputed.

You are further hereby notified that unless you endorse upon

such affidavit filed by you a statement of some place in, or within

three miles of the county town of the said county (or united

counties) at which service may be made upon you, or the address

of some solicitor in the Province of Ontario who maybe served on

your behalf, service may be made upon you of any notice, paper,

or document requiring service, by mailing the same enclosed in

an envelope addressed to you at said county town.

Note.—In case the above notice is endorsed upon the copy of the affidarit

served, the heading of the notice may be omitted. Where further time is given by a

judge, the notice should be varied accordingly.

FORM D.

(Section 8, subs. 3.)

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

C. D Debtor.

I, G. H., of in the county of

make oath and say :

—

1. That I did, on the day of personally
serve C. D., the above named debtor, with an original affidavit

identical with the annexed affidavit, and that there was at the
time the said affidavit was so served, attached to (or endorsed
upon) the said affidavit so served a time copy of the notice ad-
dressed to the debtor now attached to (or endorsed upon) the
said annexed affidavit.

Sworn before me at

this day of

A. D. 1880. }

FORM E.

(Section 8, sub-ss. 5 and 17-)

CERTIFICATE OF PROOF OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the Coiinty of
A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD ,.... Debtor.
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I, clerk of the County Court of

the County of , do hereby certify that

the above named claimant did on the day of

file with me a claim against the above named
debtor, for the sum of together with an affidavit

of personal service thereof {or as the case may require) and of

the notice required by the Creditors' Relief Act, 1880, upon
the said debtor, and that it thereby appears that such service

was made upon the said debtor on the

day of

And I further certify that the debtor has not disputed the

said claim {or, has only disputed the sum of

portion of the said claim, or as the case may be), and that the

claimant is entitled to the sum of

against the said debtor {where it is the duty of the clerk to tax

costs, add and the further sum of for

costs of stating shortly in respect of what the

costs are allowed).

FOEM F.

(Section 15.)

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF EXECUTIONS ON HAND AGAINST C D.
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To F. G. and M. N., claimants of moneys levied by the Sheriff

of the County of out of the estate of C. D.

Take notice that I will on the day
of next apply to the judge of the County
Court of the County of at his chambers at

the court house in the Town of for an order

adjudicating upon the riglit of you the said

to rank upon the said moneys for any amount whatever
{or as the case may be); and further take notice that I will,

upon the said application, read the afSdavits of E. F. and X. Y.

filed with the clerk of the said court.

hd



No. 102.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act to abolish priority of and amongst Execution
Creditors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. This Act may be cited as "The Creditors Relief Act, 1880." Short title.

5 2. lu this Act the word " sheriff" shall include coroners ; the interpreta-

word "judge " shall mean the judge of the county court of the *'°°-

county or district in which the claims are fyled, and shall in-

clude a junior or deputy-judge, or a judge of another county

authorized by law to act for the judge of the county court in

10 which the claims are fyled. If a judge is disqualified to act

in Sinj matter arising under this Act, the judge of the county

court of an adjoining county shall have jurisdiction in such

matter in his place. Any authority by this Act conferred

upon a judge of a county court may also be exercised by the

15 court.

3. This Act shall not affect the rights of execution creditors Certain rights

under writs of execution delivered to a sheriff before this Act '^°' affected.

takes effect.

4. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, there
^^^^^^^

20 shall be no priority between or among creditors by execution

from Superior or County Courts.

5. In case a sheriff levies any money upon an execution against
fg^y"f; p^g"

the property of a debtor, he shall forthwith enter in a booh to up notice

be kept in his office, open to public inspection without charge, thereof.

25 a notice stating that such levy has been made, and the amount

thereof; and such money shall thereafter be distributed, ratably. Distribution,

amongst all execution creditors and other creditors whose writs,

or cei^iKcates given under thi^ Act, were in the sheriff's hands

at the time of such levy, or who shall deliver their writs or

30 certificates to the said sheriff within one calendar month from the

entry of such notice ; subject, however, to the provisions here-

inafter contained as to the retention of dividends in the case

of contested claims, and as to the payment of the costs of the

creditor under whose writ the amount was made

;

35 (2) The said notice shall state the day upon which it was Formofnotice.

entered and may be in Form A, given in the schedule hereto.

(3) In case the sheriff shall, subsequently to the entry of Provisions in

such notice, but within the said month, levy any further amount
q*g^„t levy.'^'

from the property of a debtor, the same shall be dealt with as

40 If such amount had been levied prior to the entry of the said
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notice, but if after such month any further amount is levied

a new notice shall be entered ; and the distribution to be made of

the amount so levied and of any further amount levied within

a month of the entry of such last mentioned notice shall be

governed by the entry of such last mentioned notice in ac-

cordance with the foregoing provisions of this section ; and

so on from time to time. •

Who entitled

to share in dis-

tribution.

Proceedings
where debtor
allows execu-

tions to remain
unsatisfied.

AfiBdavit by
creditor.

Service on
debtor.

Notice by
debtor of Soli-

citor on whom
claims may be
•erved.

6. No creditor shall be entitled to share in the distribution

of money levied out of the property of a debtor unless either

by the delivery of a wiit of execution, or otherwise under 10

this Act, such creditor has established a claim against such

debtor either alone or jointly with some other person or

persons.

7. If a debtor permits an execution issued against him
under which any of his goods or chattels are seized by a 15

sheriff, to remain unsatisfied in the sheriff's hands till within

tiuo days of the time fixed by the .sheriff for the sale thereof,

or for tiventy days after such seizui-e, or allows an execution

against his lands to remain unsati.sfied for nine months after

it is placed in the sherift's hands, the following proceedings 20

may be taken by other creditors in respect of debts which
are overdue, in lieu of their ol)taining judgments and execu-

tions against the debtor in the ordinary way
;

(1) An affidavit of the debt and the particulars thereof may
be made in duplicate by the creditor, or by one of the creditors in 25

case of a joint debt, or by his or their clerk or some other

person on behalf of the creditor or creditors, and cognizant

of the facts; which affidavit may be to the effect of form B in

the schedule to this Act;C^pi'ior to or simultaneously with the

filing with the clerk of the county court of the first affidavit 30
made under this sub-section, there shall be filed with the said

clerk the certificate of the .sheriff, or an affidavit, shewing that

such proceedings have been had against the debtor as entitle

the creditor to proceed under this Act;°^j
(2) The claimant is to serve on the debtor one of the said 35

duplicates, and a notice stating that the claimant intends to
fyle the other duplicate affidavit with the clerk of the county
court by reason of there being in the sheriff's hands a writ of
execution against the goods and chattels (or lands) of the debtor,

and that the claimant intends to call on the sheriff to levy the 40
said debt of the property of the said debtor under the authority
of this Act ; which notice is to contain the other particulars,

and may be in tlie form C, given in the schedule to this Act; the
said notice may be either attached to the affidavit served, or
endorsed thereon; where the affidavit is to be served out of 45
Ontario the judge shall limit the time at which the next step
may be taken by the claimant as hereinafter provided

;

l^"(3) All execution debtor may give notice in writing to the
sheriffthat any claims to be served upon him may be .served upon
any solicitor in the Province, whose name and address shall be 50
given, or by mailing the same to an address stated in such
notice, the sheriff shall thereupon enter such notice in the said
book, and so long as any execution, which was in the sheriff's

hands at the time such notice was given shall remain in his

hands, shall repeat .such entry immediately below any " Notice 55
A" given in respect of such execution, unless such notice be
revoked in writing, in which case the entry or entries thereof
shall be marked "revoked;"



(4) So long as the said notice remains unrevoked as afore- Service on
said, any affidavit of claim and accompanying notice under this Solicitor.

Act, may be served upon an execution debtor by serving the
same upon such solicitor in accordance with this Act, where

5 a solicitor is named, or if mailing is required, then by mailing
the same, enclosed in an envelope, prepaid and registered, to

the address given in such notice, and such service shall have
the same effect, and may be followed by the like proceedings
as personal service ;'^93

10 (5) In case the notice does not state some place in or within Service ou

three miles of the county town of the county in which the '^''*""''°'-

proceedings are being taken, at which service may be made
upon the claimant, or does not give the name and address of

some solicitor in the Province who may be served in the claim-

15 ant's behalf, service of any notice, paper or document requiring

service may be made upon the claimant by mailing the same,
prepaid and registered, enclosed iu an envelope addressed to

the claimant at such county town
;

(6) The claimant is to fyle with the clerk of the county A^"^?"]'^ .'°

20 court of the county, the sheriti' uf which has the execution, derk of county
one of the said duplicate affidavits of claim, and a copy of the said clerk,

notice, with an affidavit of due service ; which affidavit of ser-

vice may be in the form D

;

(7) The copy of affidavit and the notice shall, where prac- Mode of ser-

25 ticable, be personally served upon the debtor ; but if it be
made to appear to a judge that the claimant is unable to

effect prompt personal service, the judge may make such order

for substituted or other service, or may appoint some act to

be done which shall be deemed sufficient in lieu of service, as

30 may seem just;

(8) If the claim is not disputed in manner hereinafter Certificate to

mentioned, the said county court clerk—after ten days from the
crelHor wher»

day of personal service, or within the time mentioned in the order claim not dis-

(as the case may be), on aijplication and tlie fyling with him P"'ed.

35 of proof of personal service upon the debtor of an affidavit and
notice in accordance with this Act, or proof of compliance with

a judge's order in that behalf, or upon the determination of

the dispute in favour of the claimant, either in whole or in

part—shall deliver to the creditor, or any one on his behalf, a
•iO certificate to the effect of Form E, in the schedule hereto

;

and in case the claim is only disputed as to a part, the creditor

may elect, by a writing fyled with the clei'k, to abandon such

part and obtain a certificate as to the residue
;

(9) This certificate is to be delivered to the sheriff, and Effect of cer-

45 thereby from the time of such delivery the claimant shall be ' "^ ••

deemed to be an execution creditor within the meaning of this

Act, and to be entitled to share wath creditors who have in

the sheriff's hands executions against either lands or goods

whatever money is made under such executions, as if he had
50 delivered to' the sheriff an execution against lands or goods,

or both, as the case may be, and such certificate is in like manner
to bind the lands and goods of the debtor; subject however
to the debt being afterwards disputed as hereinafter provided for;

(10) A certificate under this Act shall be deemed to be an Certificate an

55 execution within the meaning of the Revised Statute respect-
^"[jh^nTnter-

ing interpleading
;

pleader Act.

(11) If the certificate is obtained by a solicitor, the name Address for

and place of abode of such solicitor are to be endorsed theron
; |n"p^gg^°„n*

and if such certificate is sued out by the claimant m person certificate.
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there shall be endorsed thereon a statement of some place in,

or within three miles of, the county town of the county in

which the proceedings are being taken, at which service may
be made upon the claimant ; and, in default thereof, service

of any notice, paper or document requiring service, may be 5

made upon the claimant by mailing the same, prepaid and

registered, enclosed in an envelope addressed to the claimant at

such county town

;

(12) On receiving the said certificate the sheriff shall make a

further seizure of the lands and tenements, or goods and chat- 10

tels, as the case may be, (if any) of the debtor to the amount of the

debt so claimed and the sheriff's fees ; and so on from time to time

in case more notices are received after the further seizure so

made;
(13) The claim may be disputed by the execution debtor, or 15

by a creditor interested in disputing the same

;

(14) If the debtor disputes the same, he is for that pui'pose to

fyle with the clerk an afEdavit stating that he has a good

defence to the claim on the merits, or that he has such defence

to a specified part of the claim ; but the judge may dispense 20

with such affidavit on terms or otherwise;

(15) The debtor is to fyle such affidavit and serve upon the

claimant a copy thereof within ten days after the personal

service upon him of the affidavit of claim and the notice, or within

the time which the judge by an order dispensing with per- 25

sonal service dii'ected, or within any further time which in

either case the judge may allow ; .such affidavit is to

have endorsed thereon a statement of some place in, or

within three miles of, the county town of the county in

which the proceedings are being taken, at which service 30
may be made upon the debtor, or the address of some
solicitor in the Province who may be served in the debtors' be-

half, and in default thereof, service of any notice, paper, or

document requiring service, may be made upon the debtor by
mailing the same prepaid and registered, enclosed in an envel- 35
ope addressed to the debtor at such county town

;

(16) If the dispute is by a creditor, he is for that purpose to

fyle with the said clerk an affidavit to the effect, that he has
reason to believe that the debt claimed is not really and in good
faith due from the debtor to the claimant; but the judge may 40
disjiense with such affidavit on terms or otherwise

;

(17) Such affidavit by a creditor may be so fyled, and a certi-

ficate thereof delivered to the sheriff, at any time before distri-

bution is made
;

(18) In case of a claim being disputed by a creditor after a 45
certificate has been placed in the sheriff's hands, the sheiifi,

unless the judge otherwise orders, shall proceed and levy as if

such contestation had not been made, and the sheriff shall,

untd the determination of the contestation, retain in the bank
the amount which would be apportionable to such claim if 50
valid, and he shall, as soon after the expiry of the said month
as practicable, distribute the residue of the money made
amongst those entitled

;

(19) The claimant whose claim is disputed may apply to a
judge for an order allowing his claim and determining the 55
amount

; and in case he does not make such application within
eight days of his receiving notice of the contestation (or within
such further time, if any, as the judge upon the delays being
reasonably accounted for may allow), he shall be taken to have



abandoned his claim ; if the disputant is a creditor and there is

reason to believe that the contestation is not being carried on in

good faith, any other creditor may apply for an order permitting

him to intervene in the contest

;

5 (20) The judge may determine any questions in dispute Mode of deter-

in a summary manner, or may direct an action or issue, in mining ques-

any court or county, for the trial thereof, and may make such pute.

order as to the costs of the proceedings as may be just

;

(21) Where there is a dispute as to material facts, and the where sum in

10 sum in controversy appears to be over S400, exclusive of costs, dispute is over

the judge shall direct the trial to be in one of the superior

courts, and may name the county in which the trial is to take

place, subject to any order which the superior court or a judge
thereof may see fit to make in that behalf In case an issue is

15 directed it shall be tiied in all respects as if it had been a suit

in the court in which it was ordered to be tried

;

(22) The same proceedings njay be had for the examination Examination

of parties or others, either before or at the trial, as may be of parties,

taken in an ordinary action, and such proceedings may also be

20 taken prior to the application to the judge, and as a foundation

thei-efor

;

(23) A creditor who has recovered a judgment in a division Proceedings

court against the debtor may serve upon the sheriff a memo- ,vho has ob-

randum of the amount of his judgment and of the costs to tained a di-

which he is entitled, under the hand of the clerk and the
Judgment'.'^

25 seal of the division com-t ; and such memorandum so served

shall have the same effect for the purposes of this Act as if

the creditor had delivered to the sheriff a writ of execution

directed to the said sheriff from a county court

;

(24) Where a creditor has taken in one county the pre- Establishing

30 scribed proceedings in respect of his claim, and desires to claimiusecond

establish his claim for the purposes of this Act in another
'^"°

county also, he may do so by obtaining from the said county

court clerk another certificate (Form E), and delivering the same

to the sheriff of such other county, and the delivery of such

35 certificate to such sherifl' shall have the same effect for the

purposes of this Act in the county in which the same takes

place, from the day of such delivery, as if a new notice and

affidavit of claim had been served for such county and other

proceedings had in respect thereof under the previous provis-

40 ions of this Act

;

(25) A creditor, entitled to a certificate from the county Writs may be

court clerk, may, if he chooses, sue out a writ or writs of
^y^'county!"

execution into any county in the same manner as on an ordi-

nary judgment;

45 (20) In case a claim is contested ii. one county, the decision Decision in

in such county shall, as between the parties to it, determine the
^nd'ing'in''

amount of the claim for the purposes of this Act in all other others,

counties in which the claim is fyled, and the certificate of the

clerk of the county court of the county in which the contest

50 has taken place, of the result thereof, shall be prima facie

proof of such decision. Such certificate shall, upon payment

of a fee of fifty cents, be granted to any party to the proceed-

ings who applies therefor
;

(27) The clerk of the county court shall keep a book in Clerk of

•I . , 7 ,• ,• J-,' J • J" J.-,,, county court
55 which before granting a certificate or issuing an execution for to keep book

a claim, he shall enter the following particulars with reference of reference.

to every claim in respect of which he gives a certificate vmder

this Act;



(a) The name of every claimant, and of every debtor;

(6) The date of entry ofjudgment.

(c) The amount of debt, exclusive of costs

;

(d) The amount of costs

;

(e) If the proceedings have been set aside, this fact, and 5

shortly, the reason therefor;

Effect of ^^(28) Such entry shall (subject to the provisions of this Act)
Entry. ^g ^^ award of judgment for the said debt and costs, and shall

have the same effect as an entry of judgment for non-appear-
Index to book ance to a specially endorsed writ.°^iThe clerk shall index the 10
of reference.

g^^J,Jgg jj^ gg^j^ book alphabetically imder the name of every

debtor

;

Copy of entry (29) In case the original papers happen to be lost or des-
evidence. troyed, a copy of the entry in such book shall be evidence of

all matters therein set forth and expressed; 15

Granting time (oO) With respect to claims, the Judge before or after a cer-
to debtor.

tificate is issued bj' the clerk under this Act, or delivered to the

sheriff, m'Uy, on the application of the debtor, and notice to a

claimant, give to the debtor further time to pay the claim where
the Judge is of opinion that this can be done without injustice

to the creditor, or may give to the debtor further time on terms 20
which in the opinion of the Judge may be just. There may
be successive orders for this purpose, but no claim shall be de-

layed by such orders for more than three months in all
;

Preceding sub- (o 1 ) The preceding sub-section is not to apply to creditors who
section not to have obtained iudgment in the ordinary way ; and the oi'ders
SDDIV 111 CGF- •' o »/ •/ '

tain "cases. for time are not to prejudice executions obtained by such cred- 25
itors on such judgments

;

d^bt^^b' f''^
^°(32) In case the debtor, without any sale by the sheriff, pays

gale. the full amount owing inVespect of the executions and claims in

the Sheritf's hands at the time of such payment, and no other

claim has been served on the debtor, or in case all executions 30
and claims in the sheriff's hands are withdrawn, and any
claims served are paid or withdrawn, no notice shall be entered
as i-equired by the fifth section of this Act, and no further

proceedings shall be taken under this Act against the debtor
by virtue of the executions having been in the sheriff's .'Jo

hands; ^^^
Effect of (33) Save ao aforesaid after a certificate has been filed with

£awal°of'^*'''
*^® sheriff, the withdi-awal or expiry of the writ, or writs, upon

writs. which the proceedings are founded, or any stay upon such writ,

or writs, or the satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim thereon, or 40
the .setting of such writ or wi-its aside, or the return ttiereof,

shall not affect the proceedings to be taken imder this Act,

and except so far as the action taken in regard to such writ
may affect the amount to be le\'ied, the sheriff shall proceed
and levy upon the goods or lands of the debtor, or both, as he 45
would have proceeded had such writ or writs remained in

his hands in full force to be executed, and may also take
the like proceedings as he would have been entitled to take
had such writ or writs been a writ or writs of venditioni
exponas

;

50
Service on (34) When the name or address of a solicitor is given for
Toronto agent, ser^^ce and the place of abode or office of such solicitor is

not in or within three miles of the county town where the
proceedings are carried on, service may be made upon him by
serving his agent in Toionto. 55



8. The clerk shall ascertain and state in his said certificate, Costs of cUim-
the amount of the costs to which the claimant is entitled as ant.

against the debtor, sv.ch costs shall be the following:

(1) For serving the affidavit of claim, to be allowed upon
5 the superior court scale in the case of claims over four hun-
dred dollars, and on the county court scale in the case of
claims exceeding two hundred dollars and not exceeding four
hundred dollars, or on the division court scale in the case of
claims of two hundred dollars and under.

10 ^"(2) If the claim does not exceed two hundred dollars no
greater fees are to be allowed for service of the claim and
notice and mileage in respect thereof, than would be allowable
to the division court bailiff for the service of a division court
summons and mileage in respect thereof, if the claim had been

15 sued in the proper division court. "^^
(3) The fees paid to the county com-t clerk under this Act

are also to be allowed, which fees shall be the same as he is

allowed for like proceedings in the county court, unless the
claim appears to be within the jurisdiction of the division

20 court, in which case his fees shall be those allowed for like

proceedings in the division court.

(4) Where there is no contest the sum of five dollar? for fees

of a solicitor (if employed), unless the amount of the claim is

within the jurisdiction of the division court, in which case the
25 sum of two dollars only is to be allowed

;

(5) In case of a contest^ such additional costs (if any) as the
judge may allow, and which costs shall be taxed according to

the scale of the Superior Courts, County Courts, or Division
Courts, according as the amount in di.spute is within the juris-

30 diction of one or other of these courts.

(6) The costs of obtaining an order for substituted service,

or other similar order and of such service, or the costs of and
incidental to service out of the Province ; in either case to be
taxed by the clerk of the court, and stated in his certificate

35 aforesaid : if the claim is within the jurisdiction of the division

court, only such a sum to be allowed for costs as would have
been incurred in obtaining a judgment in the division couit.

9. If the sheriff does not find sufficient property of a debtor sheriff may
leviable under executions and claims in his hands to pay the obtain snoods

40 same in full, and the sheriff" finds any goods and chattels in the
t°gtii,''court'^'

hands of the bailiff" of a division court under a writ of execution bailiff.

or attachment against the debtor, the sheriff" shall demand and
obtain such goods and chattels from the bailiff", who shaU
forthwith deliver the .•-ame to the sheriff", with a copy of every

45 writ of execution in his hands against the debtor, and a mem-
orandum shewing the amount to be levied thereunder, includ-

ing the bailiff's fees so far as proceedings have been taken by
him, and .shewing the date upon which each writ was received

by him.

50 (2) In case the bailiff" fails to deliver any of such goods, he Penalty,

shall pay a penalty of double the value of the property re-

tained, such double value to be recovered by the sheriff from
the bailiff' with costs of suit, and to be by the sheriff account-

ed for as pMrt of the estate of the debtor

;

55 (3) The sheriff shall distribute the proceeds of such property Distribution,

amongst the creditors of the debtor under the provisions of

this Act, and the division court execution creditors shall be
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entitled, without further proof, to stand in the same position

as execution creditors wliose writs are in the sheriffs hands.

Mode of ao- 10. Where the amount levied by a sheriff is not sufficient

portioning ^q pj^y ^he execution debts and other claims, with costs, in full,

Snount^^nYuf- the money shall be applied to the iMyment ratably of, such 5

ficient to pay ^fjig ^i^d the costs of the creditors, after retaining the sheriff's
claims in full. ~ '

tees.

Levying inter-

est and costs

of renewing
certificate.

Sheriff's

poundage.

Money made
on any writ to

be considered
as made on all

writs entitled

to Ijenefit

thereof.

Return.

Time certifi-

cate to remain
in force.

Compelling
payment by
sheriff.

11. The sheriff, if so directed by an endorsement upon

the certificate, shall, in addition to the amounts named in the

certificate, levy interest thereon from the date of the certifi- 10

cate, or the date named in that behalf in the certificate, and also

the sum of one dollar and thirty-five cents for every renewal

of the certificate ; and where such renewal is made upon the

application of a solicitor, he shall levy the sum of one dollar

and twenty-five cents for his costs on the renewal. 15

1 3. Where money is to be distributed by a sheriff under

this Act, the sherifi' shall not be entitled to poundage as upon

separate writs or claims, but only upon the net proceeds of the

estate distributable by him, and at the same rate as- if the

whole amount had been payable upon one writ. 20

13. Where money is made upon any writ, the same shall

be taken for the purposes of the sheriff's return and otherwise,

to be made upon all the writs or certificates entitled to the

benefit thereof, and the sheriff shall, upon payment being made
to the person entitled upon any such writ or certificate, endorse 2.5

thereon a memorandum of the amount so paid, but he shall not,

except on the request of the party issuing the writ, or by
direction of the court out of which the same issues, or of ajudge
having the authority of a judge of such court, return the writ

until the same has been fully satisfied, or unless the same has 30
expired by eSluxion of time, in which case the sheriff shall, not-

withstanding such expiry, make a formal return of tlae amount
made thereon.

(2) A certincate issued under this Act shall remain in force

for one year, from the date thereof and no longer, unless re- 35
newed, but such certificate may from time to time be renewed
in the same manner as a writ of fieri facias, but notwithstand-
ing the expiry of a writ or certificate prior to the termination
of the month during which a notice of money having been
made is under this Act required to be posted, the s.-iid writ 40
and certificate shall, as to any money levied during such month,
be deemed to be in full force and effect.

(3) The like proceedings may be taken to compel payment
by the sheriff of any money payable in respect to any execution
or other claim as can now be had to compel the return by the 45
sheriff of a writ of execution.

Notice to be
posted up in

sheriff's office

pending dis-

tribution.

14. The sheriff shall, pending the distribution of moneys
levied, keep in the said booh mentioned in section five in his

office, a statement according to form F in the schedule hereto,

showing, in respect of any debtor of whose property money 50
has been levied, the following particulars.

(a) The amounts levied and the dates of levy.

(h) Each execution, certificate, or order in his hands at the
time oi entering the notice 'A' required by section, five, or sub-
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sequently received during the month, the amount thereof for

debt and costs, and the date of receipt, and such statemeut
shall be amended from time to time as an additional amount is

levied, or a new execution, certificate or order is received.

6 15. The sheriff shall at all times answer gratuitously any Sheriff to givu

reasonable question which he may be asked orally in respect information »•

to the estate of the debtor by any creditor, or any one acting debtor.

upon behalf of a creditor, and shall facilitate the obtaining
by any such creditor or person full information as to the value

10 of the estate in his county, and the probable dividend to be
realized therefrom in his county, or any other information in

connection with the estate which the creditor may reasonably
desire to obtain.

16. Where the money levied is insufficient to pay all claims in Distribution

1 5 full, and the time has come for distributing the money levied, the '^^ sheriff

sheriffmay forthwith distribute the same as directed by this Act; levied insuf-

or he may first prepare for examination by the debtor and his ficient to moot

creditors a list of the creditor's entit'ed to share in the distribution

of the amount levied, with the amount due to each for principal,

20 interest and costs ; such list to be arranged so as amongst other

things to shew the amount going to each creditor under the pro-

visions of this Act, and the total amount to be disti'ibuted
;

and the sheriff may deliver, or send (prepaid and registered) by
post, to each creditor or his solicitor or attorney, a copy of the

25 list, with the several particulars aforesaid ; and in such ca.se

the further proceedings may be as follows

:

(1) If within eight days after all the said copies have been
delivered or posted, or within any further time the judge may
allow, no objection is made as provided by this Act, the sheriff

30 shall make distribution ibrthwith agreeably to such list.

(2) In case any objection is made as provided by this Act,

the sheriff .shall forthwith distribute such an amount of the

money ma'ie, and to such persons pari passu, as may not

inteifere with the effect of the objection in case the same
35 should be allowed.

(3) The sheriff may disregard objections which are frivolous,

or manifestly insufficient to interfere with the distribution pro-

posed, and distribute as if such objections had not been made.

(4) Any person prejudiced by the proposed scheme of dis-

40 tribution, may contest the same in manner following, viz., by
givi'^g a notice in writing to the sheriff, stating therein dis-

tinctly his objection to the scheme (or any part thereof) and

the grounds of objection, and by, at the same time, delivering

to the sheriff an affidavit of previous service of a copy of the

45 notice on the debtor and the creditors interested in resisting

the objection, unless the judge shall by order have dispensed

with such service, or on affidavit of such service as the judge
shall have sanctioned

;

(5) The contestant shall, within eight days thereafter, apply

50 (upon notice) to the judge for an order adjudicating upon the

matter in dispute ; and otherwise the contestation shall be

taken to be abandoned. The notice may be in the Form G in

the schedule hereto

;

(6) The judge may determine any questions in disimte in

55 a summary manner, or may direct an issue or action for the

trial thereof, either by a juiy or otherwise and in any court or

coionty, and may make such order as to the costs of the proceed-

102-2
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ings as may be just.^p"Tliis sub-seetiou is subject to the same
provisions as are set forth in the nineteenth sub-section of sec-

tion seven of this Act -j"^^

(7) In the event of a claimant under a contestation being

held not entitled, or only entitled to part of his claim, the

money retained pending the contestation, or the portion as to

which the claimant shall have failed, shall be distributed

among the execution creditors and other creditors who would
have been entitled thereto, as the same would have been dis-

tributed had the claim in respect thereof not been made. 10

Directions by 17. In case several creditors are interested in any contesta-
judge to avoid ^JQu^ either for or against the same, the judge shall have

parties and authority to give, and shall give, such directions for saving the
trials. expense of an unnecessary number of parties and trials, and of

unnecessary proeeedings, as may be just, and he shall direct by 15

whom and in what proportions any costs incurred in the con-

testation, or in any proceedings thereunder, shall be paid ; and
whether any and what costs shall be paid out of the money
levied.

Direction by 18. The judge may, if he sees fit, direct the sheriff to 20
judge to sheriff ]g™ fgj. ^.^ amouut Sufficient to cover a claim which is in
where claims ,. '

, , , ,. . .
, ,i • i j_i j. -i

disputed. dispute, or part thereof, or m case it appears to the judge that it

is improbable that the defendant has other sufficient property,

may order the sheriff to retain in his hands during the con-

testation the share which, if the claim is sustained, will be ap- 25

portionable to it, or may make an order combining the orders

above authorized, or such similar order as may be just

;

(2j An order to levy under this .section shall clothe the
sheriff" with the same authority as he would possess under writs

of execution, duly issued against the debtor, directing the said 30
sheriff to levy the like amount out of the goods, chattels, lands
and tenements of the debtor.

Decisions to ^^- T^® decision of a county court judge or the court of
be binding on appeal under this Act, shall bind all creditors, unless it appears
a creditors,

^j-^^^^ ^j^g decision was obtained by fraud or collusion by the 35
parties to the contestation.

Sheriff to de-
posit moneys
in bank.

Attaching
orders by
sheriff or
creditors.

20. In case a sheriff" has money in his hands, which, by
reason of the provisions of this Act, or otherwise, he cannot im-
mediately pay over to the execution creditors, or other claimants
under this Act, he shall deposit the money, whenever the same 40
amounts to one hundred dollars, in some incorporated bank
designated ^or this purpose from time to time by order of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or where there is no such
bank, then in some incorporated bank in which public money
of the Province is then being deposited : such deposit to be made 45
in the name of the sheriff", not generally, but to a special ac-

count in his name as " Trustee for the creditors of
"

(the debtor).

21. Where there are^u the sheriff's hands several executions
and claims, and there are not, or do not appear to be, sufficient 50
lands or goods, as the case may be, to pay all, with his own
fees, he may apply for an order attaching any debt owing to
the execution debtor by any persons resident in the county of
such sheriff' whether such debt is owing by such person alone or
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jointly with any other person resident or not resident in such
county, and to procure such attachment the sheriff maj' take
the same proceedings as a creditor ; and in such case an}' writ
of execution, oi- other writ in the course of the proceedino-s,

5 may be directed to him in the same manner as if the
attachment were by a creditor ; and what comes to the
sheriff's hands in respect of the debts attached, he shall dis-

tribute in the same manner as if he had realized the same from
property seizable l)y him under execution ;

10 (2) In case the sheriff does not take such pioceedings, any
person entitled to distribution may take the same for the com-
mon benefit of himself and all other persons entitled to distri-

bution as aforesaid, and the person owing the attached debt
shall pay the same to the sheriff;

15 {')) Anyjudgment creditor who attaches a debt shall be deemed
to do so for the common benefit of himself and all creditors

entitled under this Act
;
payment of such debt shall be made

to the sherifl" who in making distribution will apportion to

such judgment creditor a share j^i'o rata, according to the
20 amount owing upon his judgment, of the whole amount to be

distributed under the provisions of this Act, but such share
shall not exceed the amount recovered by such garnishee pro-

ceedings unless the judgment creditor has placed a writ in the
sherifi's hands

;

25 (4) Money garnished and paid into the sherifi"s hands shall

be deemed to be money levied under execution, within the

meaning of this Act, except that, unless the garnishee proceed-

ings were taken bj* him, the sherift" shall only be entitled to

charge poundage on such moneys at the rate of one and a
30 quarter per cent.

33. If any party to any contestation, matter, or thing upon Appeal,

which a judge has made or rendered any final order or judg-

ment, is dissatisfied with such order or judgment, and the

same is in respect to a question involving a sum greater than
35 one himdi-ed dollai-s, he may appeal therefrom to the court of

appeal, subject to the like practice as near as may be, includ-

ing the giving of security for costs, as may be from time to

time in force in respect of appeals from the county court, unless

and until the judges of the said Court of Appeal shall enact

40 rules establishing a different practice for such proceedings under
this Act, and the said judges, or a majority of them, are hereby
authorized to frame and enact rules to govern such practice.

23. The provisions of the forty -fifth section of " The Ad- r.s.O., c. 49,

ministration of Justice Act " shall apply to this Act. s. 45 to apply.

45 34. Affidavits required by this Act may be taken before Affidavits how

any commissioner or other person authorized to administer **'^^°-

oaths for use in any of the superior courts.

35. A judge for the purpose of giving effect to this Act and Powers of

carrj-ing out its provisions shall have all the powers which a ^" ^*'

50 county court or a judge thereof has by law for other pur-poses;

and any proceedings wrongly taken under this Act may be

set aside b}^ the judge, with or without costs as he may think

fit, in the same manner as other proceedings wrongly taken in

his court.
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Defects of

ioim.

Scale of fees.

Act not to in-

terfere with
Insolvency
Laws.

Time Act to
take effect.

26. No proceeding under this Act shall be void for any
defect of form ; and the rules, for amending or otherwise cur-

ing irregularities or defects, which may from time to time be

in force in the county courts shall apply to this Act.

#

27. Beside the fees otherwise authorized to be paid to the clerk 5

of the County Court for his own use, the following fees shall be

levied on the following proceedings under this Act upon all

claims tiled, where the amount of the claim exceeds two hun-

dred dollars, and the same shall be pa^ able to the Crown in

stamps, subject to the provisions of the Act respecting Law 10

Stamps, and shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of the Province :

—

S cts.

On an affidavit of claim, where the amount claimed ex-

ceeds S200 but does no. exceed .S-tOO 75
On every such affidavit where the claim exceeds .?400. . 1 -50 1.5

On every certificate of clerk given under sec. 7, where
the claim exceeds §200, but does not exceed S400.. 75

On every such certificate where tlie claim exceeds S-iOO 1 50
On every order made by the Judge under sec. 7, where

the claim exceeds S200, but does not exceed S400. . 50 20
On every such order where the claims exceeds S400. . 1 00

Where the claim is contested, on the proceedings after the

order, the same fees as are now payable on like proceedings

in the Superior Courts of laiu.

(R. S. 0, chap. 89. sec. 53.) 25

38. This Act is not intended to interfere with the Insolvency
Laws which may from time to time be in force in this Province,

but this Act is intended to be subject to such laws, and subject

as aforesaid to apply to all debtors whether solvent or not.

^p"29. This Act shall not come into force until a day to be 30
named by the Lieutenant-Governor by his proclamation."^^^

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

FORM A.

(Section 5, sub.-s. ;?.)

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I have, by \artue of certain

executions delivered to me against the goods and chattels (or

lands) of C. D., levied and made out of the property of the said

C. D., the sum of S
And notice is further given that this notice is firet posted in

my office on the. Jird chitj of May, 1880, and that distributioa

of the said money will be made amongst the creditors of the
said C. D. entitled to share therein, at the expiration of one
month from the said first day of May.

F. G.
Dated 1st May, 1880 Sheriff.
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FORM B.

(Section 7, suhs. 1.)

AFFIDAVIT OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of [state

county or united counties in which it is intended proceedings
shall be taken].

A. B Claimant,
vs.

CD Debtor.
I, A. B., of in the county of

Merchant {or as the case may be) make oath and say :

—

1. I am the above named claimant (or the duly authorized
agent of the claimant in this behalf, and have a personal
knowledge of the matter hereinafter deposed to).

'2. The above named debtor is justly and truly indebted to

me (or to the above named claimant) in the sum of

dollars for [here state shortly the nature and 2^<-' rticidars

of the claim as they a,re required to be stated u^wn a specially

endorsed writ\
Sworn before me at

this day of

A. D. 188 1

FORM C.

(Section 7, sub-s. 2.)

NOTICE TO BE SERVED WITH CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B . Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

To the above (or within) named debtor.

Take notice that the claimant intends to file with the clerk

of the County C<jurt of (o7- of the united counties

of ) the original affidavit of claim of which a

duplicate is served herewith, and that this proceeding is taken by
reason of there being in the hands of the sheriff of the said county

(or united counties) a writ of execution against your goods and

chattels (or lands), and that the claimant intends to call on the

sheriff to levy the amount of the said debt from your property

under the authority of " The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880."

And further, take notice that in case you desire to dispute the

said claim, or any pai't thereof, you must, within ten days after

the service of this notice upon you, file with the clerk of the

said court an affidavit stating that you have a good defence to

the said claim on the merits, or that you have such defence to

a specified p trt of the claim, otherwise such claim will be

treated as admitted by you, or may be so treated as to the

part not disputed.
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You are farther hereby notified that unless you endorse upon

such affidavit filed by you a statement of some place in, or within

three miles of the county town of the said county {07- united

counties) at which service may be made upon you, or the address

of some solicitor in the Province of Ontario who maybe served on

your behalf, service may be made upon you of any notice, paper,

or document recpiiring service, by mailing the same enclosed in

an envelope addressed to you at said county town.

jloTE —In case the above notice is endorsed upon the copy of the^ affidavit

served, the heading of the notice may be o:nitted. Where further time is given by a

judge, the notice should be varied accordingly.

FORM D.

{Section 7, su,b-s. 6.)

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF CLAIM.

The Creditoes' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

I, G. H., of in the county of

make oath and say :

—

1. That I did, on the day of personally

serve C. D., the above named debtor, with an original affidavit

identical with the annexed affidavit, and that there was at the

time the said affidavit was so served, attached to {or endorsed

upon) the said affidavit so served a true copy of the notice ad-

dressed to the debtor now attached to {or endorsed upon) the

said annexed affidavit.

Sworn befoi'e me at

this day of

A. D. 1880. }

FORM E.

{Section 7, sub-ss. 8 and 24.)

CERTIFICATE OF PROOF OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

I, clerk of the County Court of

the County of , do hereby eertifj' that

the above named claimant did on the day of

file with me a claim against the above named
debtor, for the sum of together with an affid^u-it

of personal service tliercof (or as the case may require) and of

the notice required by the Creditors' Relief Act, 1880, upon
the said debtor, and that it thereby appears that such service

was made upon the said debtor on the

day of
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And I further certify that the debtor has not disputed the

said claim {vr, has only disputed the sum of

portion of the said claim, or as the case may be), and that the

claimant is eTititled to the sum of

against the said debtor and the further sum
of for costs.

FORM F.

(^Section 14.)

SHERIFFS STATEMENT OF EXECUTIONS ON HAND AGAINST
CD.

Cause.
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No. 102.] "RTT T [1880,BILL.
An Act to abolish priority of and amongst Execution

Creditors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the arhdce and consent of

the Legislative Assembty of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows •

—

I. This Act may be cited as "The Creditors Relief Act, 1880." Short titla.

^ 2. luthis Act the word "sheriff" shall include coroners ; the interpreta-

word "judge " shall mean the judge of the county court of the ''™-

county or district in wliich the claims are fyled, and .shall in-

clude a junior or deputy-judge, or a judge of another county
authorized by law to act for the judge of the county coui-t in

10 which the claims are fyled. If a judge is disqualified to act

in any matter arising under this Act, the judge of the county
court of an adjoining county shall have jurisdiction in such
matter in his place. Any authority by this Act conferred

upon a judge of a county court may also be exercised by the

15 court.

3. This Act shall not affect the rights of execution creditors Certain right

under writs of execution delivered to a sherifi" before this Act ""' affected.

takes effect.

4. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, there Priority

20 shall be no priority between or among execution creditors.

5. In case a sheriff levies any monev upon an execution Sheriff, after

1 1 1 1 1 1 (•
' 1 • i 1 1 * 1 • l^v>% to post

against the property ot a debtor, he shall forthwith post up m his up notice

office, and until such money is distributed shall keep so posted, thereof.

a notice stating that such levy has been made, and the amount
25 thereof; and such money shall thereafter be distributed, ratably. Distribution.

amongst all execution creditors and other creditors whose writs,

or certificates given under this Act, were in the sheriff's hands

at the time of such lev}', or who shall deliver their writs or

certificates to the said sherifi' within one calendar month from the

30 first posting of such notice ; subject, however, to the provisions

hereinafter contained as to the retention of dividends in the case

of contested claims, and as to the payment of the costs of the

creditor under whose writ the amount was made

;

(2) The said notice shall state the day upon which it was first Form of notice

35 po.sted, and may be in Form A, given in the schedule hereto.

(3) In ca.se the sheriff shall, subsequently to the posting of Provisions in

.such notice, but within the said month, levy any further amount ^^ase of subse-

from the property of a debtor, the same shall be dealt with as
''"*'" ^^^'

if such amount had been levied prior to the posting of the said



Who entitled

to share in dis

tribution.

notice, but if after such month any further amount is levied,

a new notice shall be posted ; and the distribution to be made of

the amount so levied and of any further amount le\'ied within

a montli of the posting of such la.st mentioned notice shall be

governed by the posting of such last mentioned notice in ac- 5

cordance with the foregoing provisions of this section; and

so on from time to time.

6. No creditor shall be entitled to share in the distribution

of money levied out of the property of a debtor unless either

by the delivery of a wiit of execution, or otherwise under' 10

this Act, such creditor has established a claim against such

debtor either alone or jointly with some other person

persons.

or

Proceedings
where debtor
allows execu-
tions to remain
unsatisfied.

Affidavit liy

creditor.

Service on
debtor.

Service on
claimant.
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vice.

7. If a debtor permits an execution issued against him
under which any of his goods or chattels are seized by a 15

sheriff, to remain UHsatistied in the sheriti"s hands till within

four days of the time fixed by the sheriff for the sale thereof,

or for fifteen days after such seizure, or allows an execution

against his lands to remain unsatisfied for nine months after

it is placed in the sheriff's hands, the following proceedings 20

may be taken by other creditors in respect of debts which
are overdue, in lieu of their obtaining judgments and execu-

tions against the debtor in the ordinary way
;

(1) An affidavit of the debt and the particulars thereof may
be made in duplicate by the creditor, or by one of the creditors in 25

case of a joint debt, or by his or their clerk or some other

person on behalf of the creditor or creditors, and cognizant

of the facts; which affidavit may be to the eft'ect of form B in

the scheilule to this Act;

(2) The claimant is to serve on the debtor one of the said 30

dujjlicates, and a notice stating that the claimant intends to

fyle the other duplicate affidavit with the clerk of the county
court by reason of there being in the sheriff's hands a writ of

execution against the goods and chattels (or lands) of the debtor,

and that the claimant intends to call on the sheriff' to levy the 3.5

said debt of the property of the said debtor under the authority

of this Act ; which notice is to contain the other particulars,

and may be in the form C, given in the schedule to this Act; the
said notice may be either attached to the affidavit served, or

endorsed thereon ; where the affidavit is to be served out of 40
Ontario the judge (shall limit the time at which the next step

may be taken by the claimant as hereinafter provided

;

(3) In case the notice does not state some place in or within
three miles of the county town of the county in which the
proceedings are being taken, at which service may be made 4.5

upon the claimant, or does not give the name and address of

some solicitor in the Province who may be served in the claim-

ant's behalf, service of any notice, paper or document recjuii-ing

service may be made upon the claimant by mailing the same,
prepaid and registered, enclosed in an envelope addressed to 50
the claimant at such county town

;

(i) The claimant is to fyle with the clerk of the county
court of the county, the sheriff of whicii has the execution,
one of the said duplicate affidavits of claim, and a copy of the said
notice, with an affidavit of due service ; which affidavit of ser- 55
vice may be in the form D

;

(5) The copy of affidavit and tlie notice shall, where prac-



3

ticaWe, bo personally served upon the debtor; but if it be
made to appear to a judge that the claimant is unable to

effect prompt personal service, tlie judge may make such order
for substituted or otlier service, or may appoint some act to

6 be done which shall be deemed sufficient in lieu of service, as

may seem just;

(G) If the claim is not <lisputed in manner hereinafter j-'«'''.>fi':at'5 to

mentioned, the said county court clerk—after ten days from tlie creditor wher.

day of personal service, or within the time mentioned in the order '^^'^"^ "°' '"'"

10 (as the case may be), on application and the fyling with him
of proof of personal service upon tlie debtor of an athdavit and
notice in accordance with this Act, or proof of compliance with
a judge's order in that behalf, or upon the determination of

the dispute in favour of the claimant, either in whole or in

15 part—shall deliver to the creditor, or any one on his behalf, a

certificate to the effect of Form E, in the schedule hereto

;

and in case the claim is only disputed as to a part, the creditor

may elect, by a writing fyled with the clerk, to abandon such

part and obtain a certificate a.s to the residue
;

20 (7) This certificate is to be delivered to the sheriff, and Eff«ct of cr-

thereby from the time of such delivery the claimant shall be

deemed to be an execution creditor within the meaning of this

Act, and to be entitled to share with creditors who have in

the sherifi^s hands executions against either lands or goods
25 whatever money is made under such executions, as if he had

delivered to the sherifi' an execution against lands or goods,

or both, as the case may be, and such certificate is in like manner
to bind the lands and goods of the debtor ; subject however
to the debt being afterwards disputed as hereinafter provided for.

30 (8) A certificate under this Act shall be deemed to be an Statute re-

execution within the meaning of the Revised Statute respect-
pie^ji^l

'°''"''

ing interpleading
;

applied.

(9) If the certificate is obtained by a solicitor, the name Address for

_ and place of abode of such solicitor are to be endorsed theron
; ^^"^"^^^"on*

35 and if such certificate is sued out by the claimant in person certificate,

there shall be endorsed thereon a statement of some place in,

or within three miles of, the comity town of the county in

which the proceedings are being taken, at which service may
be made upon the claimant ; and, in default thereof, service

^0 of any notice, i)aper or document requiring service, may be

made upon the claimant by mailing the same, prepaid and

registered, enclosed in an envelope addressed to the claimant at

such county town

;

(10) On receiving tlie said certificate the sherifl" shjiU make a On receipt of

^5 further seizure of the lands and tenements, or goods and chat- sherii/tomak*

tels, as the case may be, (if any) of the debtor to the amount of the further levy.

debt so claimed and tlie sheritt"s fees ; and so on from time to time

in case more notices are received after the further seizure so

made

;

50 (11) 'Phe claim may be disputed by the execution debtor, or Disputing

by a creditor interested in disputing the same

;

'
"""•

(12) If the debtor disputes the same, he is for that pin-pose to Affidavit of

fyle with the clerk an affidavit stating that he has a good ''<'^'°'"-

defence to the claim on the merits, or that he has such defence

55 to a specified part of the claim; but the judge may dispense

with such affidavit on terms or otherwise;

(13) The debtor is to fyle such affidavit and serve upon the Fyling and

claimant a copy thereof 'within ten days after the per,sonal
^'jj;',!^^®;f

service upon hiiii of the affidavit of claim and the notice, or wdthin
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the time which the judge by an order dispensing with per-

sonal service directed, or within any further time which in

either case the judge may allow; such affidavit is to

have endorsed thereon a statement of some place in, or

within three miles of, the county town of the county in 5

which the proceedings are being taken, at which service

may be made upon the debtor, or the address of some

solicitor in the Province who may be served in the debtors' bo-

half, and in default thereof, service of any notice, paper, or

document requiring service, may be made upon the debtor by 10

mailing the same prepaid and registered, enclosed in an envel-

ope addi-essed to the debtor at such county towrf

;

(14) If the dispute is by a creditor, he is for that puqjose to

fyle with the said clerk an affidavit to the effect, that he has

reason to believe that the debt claimed is not really and in good 15

faith due from the debtor to the claimant ; but the judge may
dispense with .such affidavit on terms or otherwise

;

(1-5) Such afliiiavit by a creditor may be so fyled, and a certi-

licate thereof delivered to the sheriff, at any time before distri-

bution is made

;

(16) In case of a claim being disputed by a creditor after a

certificate has been placed in the sheriff's hands, the sheriff,

unless the judge otherwise orders, shall proceed and levy as if

such contestation had not been made, and the sheriff shall,

until the determination of the contestation, retain in the bank 25

the amount which would be apportionable to such claim if

valid, and he shall, as soon after the expiry of the said month
as practicable, distribute the residue of the money made
amongst those entitled

;

(17) The claimant whose claim is disputed may apply to a 30

judge for an order allowing his claim and determining the

amount ; and in case he does not make such application within
eight days of his receiving notice of the contestation (or within
such further time, if any, as the judge upon the delays being
reasonably accoxxnted for may allow), he .shall be taken to have 35

abandoned his claim ; if the disputant is a creditor and there is

reason to believe that the contestation is not being carried on in

good faith, any other creditor may apply for an order permitting
him to intervene in the contest

;

(18) The judge may determine any questions in dispute 40

in a .summary manner, or may direct an action or issue, in

any court or county, for the trial thereof, and may make such
order as to the costs of the proceedings as may be just

;

(19) Where there is a dispute as to material facts, and the
sum in controversy appears to be over SiOO, exclusive of costs, 45

the judge shall direct the trial to be in one of the superior
coui'ts, and may name the county in which the trial is to take
place, subject to any order which the superior court or a judge
thereof may see fit to make in that behalf. In case an issue is

directed it shall be tried in all respects as if it had been a suit 50

in the court in which it was ordered to be tried

;

(20) The same ]>roceedings may be had for the examination
of parties or others, either before or at the trial, as may be
taken in an ordinary action, and such proceedings may also be

_ _

taken prior to the application to the judge, and as a foundation 55

therefor

;

(21) A creditor who has recovered a judgment in a division
court against the debtor may serve upon the sheriff a memo-
randum of the amount of his judgment and of the costs to
which he is entitled, under the hand of the clerk and the 60



seal of the division court ; and such memorandum so served
shall have the same effect for the purposes of this Act as if

the creditor had delivered to the sheritf a writ of execution

_ directed to the said sheriff from a county court

;

<> (22) Where a creditor has taken in one county the pre- Establishing

scribed proceedings in respect of his claim, and desires to
claiminseoond

establish his claim for the purposes of this Act in another
county also, he may do so by obtaining from the said county
court clerk another certificate (Form E), and delivei'ing the same

10 to the shei'iff of such other county, and the delivery of such
certificate to such sherifi' shall have the same effect for the
purposes of this Act in the county in which the same takes
place, from the day of such delivery, as if a new notice and
affidavit of claim had been served for such county and other

l-'5 proceedings had in respect thereof under the previous provis-

ions of this Act

;

(23) A creditor, entitled to a certificate firom the county Writs may be

court clerk, may, if he chooses, sue out a writ or writs of *'"'"^ ""^ ?"'"

, • , , • , 1 T ^"3' county.
execution into any county in the same manner as on an ordi-

20 nary judgment;

(24) In case a claim is contested ii. one county, the decision Decision in

in such county shall, as between the parties to it, determine the 5^"^^^™"-^

amount of the claim for the purposes of this Act in all other others."

counties in which the claim is fyled, and the certificate of the

_ clerk of the county court of the county in which the contest
25 has taken place, of the result thereof, shall be prima facie

proof of such decision. Such certificate shall, upon payment
of a fee of fifty cents, be granted to any party to the proceed-

ings who applies therefor
;

(25) The clerk of the county court shall keep a book in Clerlv of

30 which before granting a certificate or ifstting an execution for ^ k°eep "book

a claim, he shall enter the following particulars with reference of reference.

to every claim in respect of which he gives a certificate under

this Act;

(a) The name of every claimant, and of every debtor;

35 (6) The date upon which a ceitihcate was first granted to

the claimant;

(c) The amount of debt, exclusive of costs
;

(d) The amount of costs
;

(e) If the proceedings have been set aside, this fact, and
40 shortly, the reason therefor;

(26) The clerk shall index the entries in said book alpha- Index to book

betically under the name of every debtor

;

(27) In case the original papers happen to be lost or des- Copy of entry

troyed, a copy of the entry in such book shall be evidence of
'=^'"'™'=«-

45 all matters therein set forth and expressed

;

(2S) With respect to claims, the Judge before or after a cer- Granting time

tificate is issued by the clerk under this Act, or delivered to the '« <'''^t<"'-

sheriff, may, on the application of the debtor, and notice to a

claimant, give to the debtor further time to pay the claim where

50 the Judge is of opinion that this can be done without injustice

to the creditor, or may give to the debtor further time on terms

which in the opinion of the Judge may be just. There may
be .successive orders for this purpose, but no claim shall be de-

layed by such orders for more than three months in all

;

55 (29) The preceding sub-section is not to apply to creJitors who Precedingsub

have obtained judgment in the ordinary way; and the orders
^p,'iy°,"e"°

for time are not to prejudice executions obtained by such cred- tain cases,

itors on such judgments
;



•Rffect of (30) After a certificate has been filed with the sheriff, the

drawauV""'' withdrawal or expiry of the wi-it, or writs, upon which the pro-

writs, ceedings are founded, or any stay upon such writ, or writs, or the

satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim thereon, or the setting of

such writ or writs aside, shall not aftect the ])roceedings to be 5

taken under this Act, and except so far as the action taken in

reo-ard to such writ may affect the amount to be levied, the

sheriff shall proceed and levy upon the goods or lands of the

debtor, or both, as he would have proceeded had such writ or

writs remained in his hands in full force to be executed, and 10

may also take the like proceedings as he would have been

entitled to take had such writ or writs been a writ or writs

of venditioni exponas.

Service on (31) When the name or address of a solicitor is given for

Toronto agent. ggi.yicg and the place of abode or office of such solicitor is 15

not in or within three miles of the county town where the

proceedings are carried on, service may be made upon him by

serving his agent in Toionto.

Costs o£ claim- 8. The clerk shall ascertain and state in his said certificate,

ant. the amount of the costs to which the claimant is entitled as 20

against the debtor, such costs shall be the following

:

«

(1) For serving the affidavit of claim, to be allowed upon

the superior court scale in the case of claims over four hun-

dred dollars, and on the county court scale in the case of

claims exceeding two hundred dollars and not exceeding four 25
hundred dollars, or on the division court scale in the case of

claims of two hundred dollars and under.

2. The fees paid to the county court clerk under this Act
are also to be allowed, which fees shall be the same as he is

allowed for like proceedings in the county court, unless the 30
claim appears to be within the jurisdiction of the division

court, in which case his fees shall be those allowed for like

proceedings in the division court.

(3) Where there is no contest the sum of five dollars for fees

of a solicitor (if employed), unless the amount of the claim is 35
within the jurisdiction of the division court, in which case the

sum of two dollars only is to be allowed

;

(4) In case of a contest, such additional costs (if any) as the

judge may allow, and which costs shall be taxed according to

the scale of the Superior Courts, County Courts, or Division 40
Courts, according as the amount in dispute is within the juris-

diction of one or other of these courts.

(5) The costs of obtaining an order for substituted service,

or other similar order and of such service, or the costs of and
incidental to service out of the Province ; in either case to be 45
taxed by the clerk of the court, and stated in his certificate

aforesaid
; if tlie claim is within the jurisdiction of the division

court, only such a sum to be allowed for costs as would have
been incurred in obtaining a judgment in the division court.

9. If the sheriff does not find sufficient property of a debtor 50
Sheriff may leviable under executions and claims in his hands to pay the

i'n'i^lndro'f'ai-
^^™^ ^° ^^^'' ^^'^ *^^® sheriff finds any goods and chattels in the

viaiirn court hands of the bailiff of a division court under a writ of execution
bailiff. or attachment against the debtor, the sheriff shall demand and

obtain sucii goods and chattels from the bailiff, who shall 55



forthwith deliver the same to the sheriff, with a copy of every
writ of execution in his liands against the ilebtoi-, and a mem-
orandum shewing the amount to be levied tliereunder, includ-

^
ing the bailiff's fees so far as proceedings have been taken by

5 him, and shewing the date upon which each writ was received
by him.

(2) In case the bailiff fails to deliver any of such goods, he Penalty,

shall pay a penalty of double the value of the property re-
tained, sucli double value to be recovered by the sheriff from

10 the^ bailiff with costs of suit, and to be by the sheriff account-
ed for as part of the estate of the debtor

;

(3) The sheriff shall distribute the proceeds of such property Distribution,

amongst the creditors of tlie debtor under the provisions of
this Act, and the division court execution ci'editors shall be

15 entitled, without further proof, to stand in the same position

as execution creditors whose writs are in the sheriff's hands.

10. Where the amount levied by a sheriff is not sufficient Mode of ao-

to pay the execution debts and otlier claims, with costs, in full,
mone°y'",vhere

the money shall be applied to the pai/menf ratably of i^uch amount insuf-

20 debts and the costs of the rreditors, after retaining the sheriff's
^laimg

j"
^fu^

fees.

11. The sheriff, if so directed by an endorsement upon Levying inter-

the certificate, shall, in addition to the amounts named in the est and costs

certiticate, levy interest thereon from the date of the certifi- certificate."

25 cate, or the date named in thatbehalf in the certificate, and also

the sum of one dollar and thirty-five cents for every renewal
of the certificate ; and where such renewal is made upon the
application of a solicitor, he shall levy the sum of one dollar

and twenty-five cents for his costs on the renewal.

30 1 53. Where money is to be distributed liy a sheriff under Sheriflt's

this Act, the sheriff' shall not be entitled to poundage as upon P<'"°<l»se-

separate writs or claims, but only upon the net proceeds of the

estate distributable by him, and at the same rate as if the

whole amount had been payable upon one writ ; and he shall

35 not be «ntitled to poundage on property received by him with-

out suit from a division court bailiff" under this Act.

13. Where money is made upon any writ, the same shall Money made

be taken for the purposes of the sheriff's return and otherwise, ^" coifsidered"

to be. made upon all the writs or certificates entitled to the as made on all

40 benefit thereof, and the sheriff' shall, upon payment being made ^ ben'efit"''''

to the person entitled upon any such writ or certificate, endorse thereof,

thereon a memorandum of the amount so paid, but he shall not, Return
except on the request of the party issuing the writ, or by
direction of the court out of which the same issues, or of ajudge

45 having the authority of a judge of such court, return the ^vrit

until the same has been fully satisfied, or unless the same has
expired b}' effluxion of time, in which case the sheriff' shall, not-

withstancliiig such expiry, make a formal retiirn of the amount
made thereon.

50 (2) A certiicate issued under this Act shall i-emain in force Time c«rtifi-

for one year, from the date thereof and ncj longer, unless re- ?*'/ '" ''^™*'°111 • • L r ±

•

-1 ^" torce.

newed, but such certificate may irom time to time be renewed
in the same manner as a writ of fieri facio,s, but notwithstand-

ing the expiry of a writ or certificate prior to the termination

5? of the month during which a notice of money having been



made is under this Act required to be posted, the said writ

and certificate shall, as to any money levied during such month,

be deemed to be in full force and effect.

Compelling (3) The like proceedings may be taken to compel payment

rhJriff
"' ^^ by the sheriff of any money payable in respect to any execution 5

or other claim as can now be had to compel the return by the

sheriff of a writ of execution.

Notice to be 14. The sheriff shall, pending the distribution of moneys

fheriff'"offiee levied, keep publicly posted in his office, a statement according

pendini,' dis- to form F in the schedule hereto, showing, in lespect of any 10
tribution.

debtor of whose property money has lieen levied, the following

particulars.

(a) The amounts levied and the dates of levy.

(b) Each execution, certificate, or order in his hands at the

time of posting the notice, or subsequently received during the 15

month, the amount thereof for debt and costs, and the date of

receipt, and such statement shall be amended from time to time

as an additional amount is levied, or a new execution, certifi-

cate or order is received.

Sheriff to give 1 5. The sheriff shall at all times answer gratuitously any 20

to^eatate'o"
*' reasonable question which he may be asked in respect to the

debtor. estate of the debtor by any creditor, or any one acting upon
behalf of a creditor, and shall facilitate the obtaining by any

such creditor or person full information as to the value of the

estate in his county, and the probable dividend to be realized 25

therefrom in his county, or any other information in connec-

tion with the estate which the creditor nmy reasonably desire

to obtain.

Distribution 16. Where the money levied is insufficient to pay all claims in

where*"ainount ^^^^' ^^'^ ^'^^ *''^* '^** como for distributing the money levied, the 30
levied insiif- sheriffmay forthwith distribute the same as directed by this Act;

clahns
'° ™''* ^^ ^'^ m^y first prepare for examination by the debtor and his

creditors a list of the creditors entit'ed to share in the distribution

of the amount levied, with tiie amount due to each for principal,

interest and costs ; such list to be arranged so as amongst other 35

things to shew the amount going to each creditor under the pro-

visions of this Act, and the total amount to be distributed
;

and the .sheriff may deliver, or send (prepaid and registered) by
post, to each creditor or his solicitor or attorney, a copy of the
list, with the several particulars aforesaid

; and in such case 40
the further proceedings may be as follows

:

(1) If within eight days after all the said copies have been
delivered or posted, or within any further time the judge may
allow, no objsction is made as provided by,this Act, the sheriff

shall make distribution forthwith agreeably to such list. 45

(2) lu case any objection is made as provided by this A«t,
the sherirt" shall forthwith distribute such an amount of the
money ma'le, and to such persons pari passu, as may not
interfere with the effect of the objection in case the same
should be allowed. 50

(3) The sheriff may disregard objections which are frivolous,

or manifestly insufficient to interfere with the distribution pro-
posed, and distribute as if such objections had not been made.

(4) Any person prejudiced by the proposed scheme of dis-

tribution, may contest the same in manner following, viz., by 55
giving a notice in writing to the sheriff, stating therein- dis-



9

tinctly his objection to the scheme (or any part thereof) and
the grounds of objection, and by, at the same time, dehvering
to the sheriff an affidavit of previous service of a copy of the

notice on the debtor and the creditors interested in resisting

5 the objection, unless the judge shall by order have dispensed
with such service, or on affidavit of such service as the judge
shall have sanctioned.

(5) The contestant shall, within eight days thereafter, apply
(upon notice) to the judge for an order adjudicating upon the

10 matter in dispute ; and otherwise the contestation shall be
taken to be abandoned. The notice may be in the Form G in

the schedule hereto.

(6) The judge may determine any questions in dispute in

a summary manner, or may direct an issue or action for the
15 trial thereof, either by a jury or otherwise and in any court or

county, and may make such order as to the costs of the proceed-

ings as may be just.^g°This sub-section is subject to the same
provisions as are set forth in the nineteenth sub-section of sec-

tion seven of this Act."^^
20 (7) In the event of a claimant under a contestation being

held not entitled, or only entitled to part only of his claim, the

money retained pending the contestation, or the portion as to

which the claimant shall have failed, shall be distributed

among the execution creditors and other cieditors who would
25 have been entitled thei-eto, as the same would have been dis-

tributed had the claim in respect thereof not been made.

17. In case several creditors are interested in any contesta- Directions by

tion, either for or against the same, the iudge shall have J^'^s" '° ''^"i'^

1 • •
1 1 II • IT - i' • ii unnecessary

authority to give, and shall give, such directions tor saving tiie parties and

30 expense of an unnecessary number of parties and trials, and of tri*ls.

unnecessary proeeedings, as may be just, and he shall direct by
whom and in what proportions any costs incurred in the con-

testation, 01 in any proceedings thereunder, shall be paid ;
and

whether any and what costs shall be paid out of the money
35 levied.

18. The judge may, if he sees fit, direct the sheriff to Direction by

levy for an amount sufficient to cover a claim which is in
j^here'ciaim"^

dispute, or part thereof, or in case it appears to the judge that it disputed.

is improbable that the defendant has other sufficient property,

40 may order the sheriff to retain in his hands during the con-

testation the share which, if tlie claim is sustained, will be ap-

portionable to it, or may make an order combining the orders

above authorized, or such similar order as may be just

(2) An order to levy under this section shall clothe the

45 sheriff with the same authority as he would possess under writs

of execution, duly issr :!d against the debtor, directing the said

sheriff to levy the like amount out of the goods, chattels, lands

and tenements of the debtor.

19. The decision of a county court judge or the court of Decisions to

50 appeal under this Act, shall bind all creditors, unless it appears be binding on

that the decision was obtained by fraud or collusion by the
^

parties to the contestation.

30. In case a sheriff has money in his hands, which, by Slieriif to de-

reason of the provisions of this Act, or otherwise, he cannot im-
{Ji'^iJank?"^^'

5fi mediately pay over to the execution creditors, or other claimants

102-2
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Appeal.

under this Act, he .shall deposit the money, whenever the same
amounts to one hundred dollars, in some incorporated bank
designated ^'or this purpose from time to time by order of the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or where there is no such

bank, then in some incorporated bank in which public money 5

of the Province is then being deposited : such deposit to be made
in the name of the sheriff, not generally, but to a special ac-

count in his name as " Trustee for the creditors of

(the debtor).

31. Where there are in the sheriff's hands several executions 10

and claims, and there are not, or do not appear to be, sufficient

lands or goods, as the case may be, to pay all, with his own
fees, he may apply for an order attaching any debt owing to

the execution debtor by any persons resident in the county of

such sheriff, whether such debt is owing by such person alone or 15

jointly with any other person resident or not resident in such

county, and to procure such attachment the sheriff may take

the same proceedings as a creditor ; and in such case any writ

of execution, or other writ in the course of the proceedings,

may be directed to him in the same manner as if the 20
attachment were by a creditor ; and what comes to the

sheriff's hands in respect of the debts attached, he shall dis-

tribute in the same manner as if he had realized the same from
property seizable by him under execution

;

(2) In case the sheriff does not take such proceedings, any 25

person entitled to distribution may take the same for the com-
mon benefit of himself and all other persons entitled to distri-

bution as aforesaid, and the person owing the attached debt

shall pay the same to the sheriff;

(•'}) Anyjudgment creditor who attaches a debt shall be deemed 30
to do so for the common benefit of him.self and all creditors

entitled under this Act; payment of such debt shall be made
to the sheriff, who in making distribution will apportion to

such judgment creditor a share jyro rata, according to the

amount owing upon his judgment, of the whole amount to be 35
distributed under the provisions of this Act, but such share

shall not exceed the amount recovered by such garnishee pro-

ceedings unless the judgment creditor has placed a writ in the

sheriff's hands

;

(4) Money garnished and paid into the sheriffs hands shall 40
be deemed to be money levied under execution, within the

meaning of this Act, except that, unless the garnishee proceed-

ings were taken by him, the sheriff shall only be entitled to

charge poundage on such moneys at the rate of one and a
quarter per cent. 45

23. If any party to any contestation, matter, or thing upon
which a judge has made or rendered any final order or judg-
ment, is dissatisfied with such order or judgment, and the
same is in respect to a question involving a sum greater than
one hundred dollars, he may appeal therefrom to the court of 50
appeal, subject to the like practice as near as may be, includ-
ing the giving of security for costs, as may be from time to

time in force in respect of appeals from the county court, unless
and until the judges of the said Court of Appeal shall enact
rules establishing a different practice for such proceedings under 55
this Act, and the said judges, or a majority of them, are hereby
authorized to frame and enact rules to govern such practice.
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23. The provisions of the forty-fifth section of "The Ad- r.s.o., e. 49,

ministration of Justice Act " shall apply to this Act. ^- ^5 to apphf.

3-4. Affidavits required by this Act may be taken before Affidavits how
any commissioner or other jierson authorized to administer ''*'^®°'

oaths for use in any of the superior courts.

35. A judge for the purpose of giving effect to this Act and Powers of

carrying out its provisions shall have all the powers which a i^'^e'-

county court or a judge thereof has by law for other purposes;
and any proceedings wrongly taken under this Act may be

10 set aside by tlie judge, with or without costs as he may think
fit, in the same manner as other proceedings v?rongly taken in

his court.

36. No proceeding under this Act shall be void for any Defects of

defect of form ; and the I'ules, for amending or otherwise cur- ^°™^-

15 ing irregularities or defects, which may from time to time be

in force in the county courts shall apply to this Act.

3 7. Beside the fees otherwise authorized to be paid to the clerk S<=^1'= of f^^^-

of the County Court for his own use, the following fees shall be

levied on the following proceedings under this Act upon all

20 claims filed, where the amount of the claim exceeds two hun-
dred dollars, and the same shall be payable to the Crown in

stamps, subject to the provisions of the Act respecting Law.
Stamps, and shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of the Pro%'ince :—

•

$ eta.

2.T On an affidavit of claim, where the amount claimed ex-

ceeds S200 but does not exceed '$\m. .'. 75

On every svich affidavit where the claim exceeds S400 . . 1 50

On every certificate of clerk given under sec. 7, where
the claim exceeds .?200, but does not exceed $400.. 75

30 On every such certificate where the claim exceeds .?-100 1 50

On every order made by the Judge under sec. 7, where
the claim exceeds S^200, bvit does not exceed S400 . . 50

On every such order where the claims exceeds $400.. 1 00

WTiere the claim is contested, on the proceedings after the

35 order, the same fees as are now payable on like proceedings

under the existing law.

(R. S. 0, chap. m. sec. 53.)

38. This Act is not intended to interfere with the Insolvency Act not to in-

Laws which may from time to time be in force in this Province,
in^3^oi''4'^y''

40 but this Act is intended to be subject to such laws, and subject Laws,

as aforesaid to apply to all debtors whether solvent or not.

SCHEDULE OF FOEMS.

FORM A.

(Section 5.)

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I have, by virtue of certain

e:5ecutions delivered to me against the goods and chattels [or
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lands) of C. D., levied and made out of the property of the said

C. D., the sum of $

And notice is further given that this notice is first posted in

my office on the. fird day of May, 1880, and that distribution

of the said money will be "made amongst the creditors of the

said C. D. entitled to share therein, at the expiration of one

month from the said first day of May.

F. G.

Dated 1st May, 1880. Sheriff.

FORM B.

(Section 7, subs. 1

J

AFFIDAVIT OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of [state

county or united counties in luhich it is intended jjroceedings

shall be taken].

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

I, A. B., of in the county of

Merchant {or as the case may be) make oath and say :

—

1. I am the above named claimant (or tlie duly authorized

agent of the claimant in this behalf, and have a personal

knowledge of the matter hereinafter deposed to).

2. The above named debtor is justly and truly indebted to

me {or to the above named claimant) in the sum of

dollars for [here state shortly the nature and particulars

of the claim as they are required to he stated upon a specially

endorsed lurit].

Sworn before me at

this day of

A. D. 188 }

FORM C.

{Section 7, sub-s. 2.)

NOTICE TO BE SERVED WITH CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

To the above {or within) named debtor.

Take notice that the claimant intends to file with the clerk

of the County Court of {or of the united counties
of ) the original affidavit of claim of which a
duplicate is served herewith, and that this proceeding is taken by
reason of there being in the hands of the slieriff of the said county
{or united counties^ a writ of execution against your goods and
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chattels (or lands), and that the claimant intends to call on the
sheriff to lev}' the amount of the said debt from your property
under the authority of " The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880."

And further, take notice that in case you desire to dispute the
said claim, or any part thereof, you must, within ten days after

the service of this notice upon you, file with the clerk of the
said court an aflidavit stating that you have a good defence to

the said claim on the merits, or that you have such defence to

a specified p<irt of the claim, otherwise such claim will be
treated as admitted by you, or may be so treated as to the
part not disputed.

You are further hereby notified that unless you endorse upon
such affida^nt filed by you a statement of some place in, or within
three miles of the county town of the said county (or united

counties) at which service may be made upon you, or the address

of some solicitor in the Province of Ontario who maybe served on
your behalf, service may be made upon you of any notice, paper,

or document requiring service, by mailing the same enclosed in

an envelope addressed to you at said county town.

JToTE.—In case the above notice is endorsed upon the copy of the affidavit

served, the heading of the notice may be omitted. Where further time is g^ven by a
judge, the notice should be varied accordingly.

FORM D.

(Section 7, subs. 4.)

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1880.

In the County Court of the County of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.

I, G. H., of in the county of

make oath and say :

—

1. That I did, on the day of personally

serve C. D., the above named debtor, with an original affidavit

identical with the annexed aflidavit, aud that there was at the

time the said affidavit was so served, attached to {or endorsed

upon) the said affidavit so served a true copy of the notice ad-

dressed to the debtor now attached to (or endorsed upon) the

said annexed affidavit.

Sworn before me at

this day of

A. D. 1880. }

FORM E.

(Section 7, su6-ss."6 and 22.)

CERTIFICATE OF PROOF OF CLAIM.

The Creditors' Relief Act, 1»80.

In the County Court "'of the Cotmty of

A. B Claimant,

vs.

CD Debtor.
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I clerk of the County Court of

the County of , do hereby certify that

the above named claimant did on the day of

file with me a claim against the above named

debtor, for the sum of together with an affidiivit

of personal service thereof {or as the case may require) and of

the notice required by the Creditors' Relief Act, 1880, upon

the said debtor, and that it thereby appears that such service

was made upon the said debtor on the

day of

And I further certify that the debtor has not disputed the

said claim (or, has only disptited the sum of

portion of the said claim, or as the case may he), and that the

claimant is entitled to the sum of

against the said debtor {where it is the duty of the clerk to tax

costs, add and the further sum of ior

costs of stating shortly in respect of ivhat the

costs are allowed).

FORM F.

{Section 14.)

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF EXECUTIONS ON HAND AGAINST G. D.



IS

To F. G. and M. N., claimants of moneys levied by the Sheriff

of the County of out of the estate of C. D.
Take notice that I will on the day

of next apply to the judge of the County
Court of the County of at his chambers at

the court house in the Town of for an order

adjudicating upon the right of you the said

to rank upon the said mimeys for any amount whatever
{or as the case may be) ; and further take notice that I will,

upon the said application, read the atKdavits of E. F. and X. Y.

filed with the clerk of the said court.
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No. 103.] "RTT T [1^8^BILL.
An Act respecting Public Officers of Ontario.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Every Public Officer of the Province of Ontario, who is Returns of

paid by fees, or pari;ly by fees and partly by salary, shall, on or f^s by public

5 before the fifteenth day of January in every year, make, under
oath, to the Lieutenant-Governor a return of the aggregate

amount of such fees and emoluments, and of his disbursements,

respectively, during the preceding year up to and including the

thirty-first day of December.

10 3. This Act shall take effect from and after the first day of Time"Act to

July next.
take'.efifect.
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^"•M-l "RITT, [I'^w
•ViC-A-im BILL.

An Act respecting Public Officers of Ontario

HER MAJESTY, liy and with tlie advice and consent oi'tlie

Legislative Assembly of Ontario, enacts as follows:

—

1. Every clerk of a County Court and every County At- Ret"i'>" "f

torney and Clerk of the Peace, shall, on or before the fifteentli by County
5 day of January in every year, make, under oath, a return to the Court clerks,

Lieutenant-Governor of the aggregate amount of the fees and
emoluments of his office during the preceding year up to and
including the thirty-first day of December.

2. Every Public Officer of the Province of Ontario, who is
f^^'j^J^'^"

'"

10 by this Act or any other Act requi'-ed to make a return of the public oMcers.

fees and emnlnments of his office to any department of the
Government, or to any officer, shall include in said return the

following particulais :

—

(1) The aggregate amount of the fees and emoluments
J 5 earned by him during tlie i^reeeding year by virtue of his office.

(2) The aggretrate amount of such fees and emoluments
actually received by him during the preceding year.

(•S) The actual amount of the disbursements during the same
l^riod in connection with his dffice.

20 3. This Act shall take effect from and after the first dav of Time Act to

T 1 i. =3:r-^
' tak? effect.

Julv U'-Xt.^^
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No. 104] T^TT T ^'^^^^'

An Act to amend certain particulars in the law of

Eeal Property.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follov^^s :

—

1 . No person shaU hereafter acquire a right by prescription '^•^'^' " ].^^'

5 to' the access and use of light to or for any dwelling-house,

work shop or other building ; and the thirty-sixth section of

the Real Property Limitation Act is hereby repealed ; but this

section shall not apply to any such right which has been
already acquired by twenty years' use before the passing of

10 this Act. (See Hall vs. Evans, 42 U. C. Q. B., p. 197; Burn-
ham vs. Garvey, 27 U. C, Chan., p. 80 ; Washburn on Easements,
3rd edit., chap. 4, sec. 6, p. 612 ; R. S. 0., ch. 108, .sec. 36.)

3. Where any real estate is devised by any testator, dying Mi^a."',^' °f

after the passing of this Act, to the heir or heirs of such jgvlse of^real

15 testator, or of any other person, and no contrary or other inten- estate.

tion is signified bj^ the will, the words " heir " or " heirs " shall

be construed to mean the person or persons to whom such real

estate would descend under the law of Ontario in case of an
intestacy. (See Tylee vs. Deal, 19 U. C. Chan., 601.)

20 3. Where a dowi'ess has, after the death of her husband, Tiiue from

actual possession of the land of which she is dowable, either hvi,\"l\ct1on of

alone or with heirs or dexasees of her husband, the period of iiower to be

ten years within which her action of dower is to be brought <^°'"P"''^''-

shall be computed from the time when such possession of the

25 dowress ceased. This section does not apply to any case in

which the right of action has ceased before the passing of this

Act. (See R. S. 0., ch. 108, sec. 25.)

4. The ninth section of the Act respecting Dower, chapter r. s. o., c.

126 of the Revised Statutes, shall apply to any case where any 126, sees. 9 and

30 person owns or has the right to sell (whether as trustee or to'other casei.

otherwise) land which is subject to the dower of a lunatic, whether
such dower is inchoate or complete,and whether theperson apply-

ing is or is not the husband of the lunatic ; and the tenth

section of the same Act shall apply to any case in which an
35 agreement for sale had been made, a conveyance executed by

the husband before the passing of this Act and part of the

purchase money retained by the purchaser on account of dower,

or an indemnity given against such dower. {See R. S. 0., ch.

126, sees. 8, 9, 10.
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No. 105,] HTT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Collection of Taxes in the
Districts of Algoma, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipis-

sing and Thunder Bay.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Section thirty of the Act respecting the establishment of 38 Vic, c. 13,

5 Municipal Institutions in the Districts of Algoma, Muskoka, ^- ^' '•^pealed.

Parry Sound, Nipissing and Thunder Bay is hereby repealed,

and the following substituted therefor ;

—

(30) AiTcars of taxes due to any municipality formed under Collection of

the provisions of the Statutes of Ontario intituled respectively f;"^'^^'^^ "/
,

10 " An Act to Establish Mmiicipal Institutions in the District of of land for

Algoma," " An Act to Establish Municipal Institutions in the taxes in cer-

Districts of Pany Sound, Muskoka, Nipissing and Thunder etc., provided

Bay," " An Act to organize the Municipality of Muskoka for ^'"'•

certain purposes," and ' An Act to organize the Municipality

15 of Shuniah and to amend the Acts for establishing Municipal
Institutions in Unorganized Districts," or under this Act, shall

be collected and managed in the same wa}' as like arrears due to

municipalities in coimties ; and the treasurer and reeve of such
municipality shall perform the like duties in the collection and

20 management of arrears of taxes as in counties are performed by
the treasurers and wardens thei'eof ; and the various provisions

of law relating to sales of land for arrears of taxes or to deeds

given therefor, shall, unless otherwise pro^'ided by this Act,

applj^ to the said municipalities and to sales of land therein for

25 arrears of taxes due thereon and to deeds given therefor. (See

33 Vic. c. 25 ; 35 Vic. c. 37 ; 3G Vic. ec. 49 and 50 ; and 38 Vic.

e. 13)
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No. 105.] "DTT T [1880.BILL.
An Act respecting the Collection of Taxes in the

Districts of Algoma, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipis-

sing and Thunder Bay.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

f 1. The follovnng section is hereby substituted for section E-^^- 9'' ''•

5 thirty of the Act respecting the establishment of Municipal repealed.'

Institutions in the Districts of Algoma, Muskoka, Parry Sound,
Nipissing and Thunder Bay, and is to be read in the Revised
Statutes in lieu of said section thirty

:

—
30 Arrears of taxes due to any municipality formed under Collection of

10 the provisions of the Statutes of Ontario ^^following,namely— taxes and^sales

chapter twenty-five, passed in the thirty-third year of Her of land for

Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to Establish Municipal In- t^fn d^stric'ts,

stitutions in the District of Algoma;" chapter thirty-seven, etc., provided

passed in the thirty-fifth year of the same reign, intituled, " An ^"^'

15 Act to Establish Municipal Institutions in the Districts of Parry
Sound, Muskoka, Nipissing and Thunder Bay;" chapter
forty-nine, passed in the thirty-sixth year of the same reign,

intituled, " An Act to organize the Municipality of the District

of Muskoka for certain purposes ;" and chapter fifty, passed in

20 the last mentioned year, intituled " An Act to organize the

Municipality of Shuniah and to amend the Acts for establish-

ing Municipal Institutions in Unorganized Districts," "^^ or

under this Act, shall be collected and managed in the

same way as like arrears due to municipalities in coun-
25 ties ; and the treasurer and reeve of such municipality

shall perform the like duties in the collection and manage-
ment of arrears of taxes as in counties are performed by
the treasurers and wardens thereof ; and the various provisions

of law relating to sales of land for arrears of taxes or to deeds

30 given therefor, shall, unless otherwise provided by this Act,

apply to the said municipalities and to sales of land therein for

arrears of taxes due thereon and to deeds given therefor. {See

33 Vic. c. 25 ; 35 Vic. c. 37 ; 36 Vic. cc. 49 and 50 ; and 38 Vic.

c. 13.)
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No. IOC] BILL ^^^^^-

An Act respecting certain amendments to tlie Public
Schools Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The fourteenth section of the Revised Statutes resiJccting R. S.O., c. 204,

5 Public Schools is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow- « 14> amended.

ing :
" But in the case of Public Schools in rural school

sections, or of townships the trustees thereof may open the

schools therein, on the third day of August, in any year, so

that the term may begin in such school or schools on that day
10 instead of the eighteenth day of August, and end on the

twenty-third day of December following, but such additional

period during which the school may be open, shall not be con-

sidered in any appropriation of the legislative or viunicipal
grants.

15 2. The fourth sub-section of section one hundred and Sub.-s. 4 of

sixty of the Public Schools Act is hereby re-enacted, and the ^'^'g^^Q '^' ^'^*'

following shall be added thereto and form part of the same :— enacted.'

" Provided the school rate paid by such person upon the said Proviso,

property is at least equal to the average school rate paid by
20 the residents of such section or division ; and tlie fees to be „

1 ,

,

• 1 J. • 1 1 J.
J^ ees on non-

imposed upon other non-resident pupils whose parents or guar- resident

dians do not pay an average school rate in the section or pupils,

division shall not exceed the sum of fifty cents for each

pupil for every calendar month."

25 3. In the case of every union school section or school division Union school

comprised of the whole or parts of two or more municipali-
'he'ijj'f"i.'cer''

ties, the union school section or school division, an the case may tain purposes

be, shall be held for the purpose of inspection, the borrowing of
n*-J^'alit^T'

money and the issuing of debentures,and for all school purposes, which the

SO except as hereinafter mentioned, as within the township, ^p'^""!"'^™^^'^

town, or village municipality in winch the school-house is situ-

ated (and if there are two or more school-houses then in the

mxhnicipfdity witli. the largest amount of assessed property, and
the school rates of such union or school division shall henceforth

35 be collected by the respective collectors of the township, town, or

village municipality in which each part of the union or school

division is respectively situate, and the taxes shall be so levied

and collected in each part of such union or school division

for its proportionate amount of the trustees' yearly requisition

40 mide to the clerk of the municipality in which the union or

school division is deemed to be situate, ujMn an equalized

basis of assessment, and if such equalized basis is not

mutually agreed upon on or before the first day of August



between the councils of the respective municipalities, this shall

be determined by reference to the inspector or inspectors

ha\dng jurisdiction in the respective municipalities con-

cerned, and other competent persons, one to be chosen by the

council of each such municipality, and not being a member of 5

such council, "and the determination by the said referees, or the

majority of them shall be final and conclusive in the premises,

and in cases where the number so appointed woidd be even, then

the senior county judge shall be added thereto, and in case of

default by any council in appointing a referee on its behalf, on 10

or before the first day of August, a majority of the other

referees shall be competent to make such determination. The

referees shall be paid the like remuneration as township coun-

cillors, us also their travelling expenses by the trustees of the

union or school division, out of the school moneys thereof. 15

(2). Every sueh equalization shall coiitiinie in force fur the

period of five years, imless any council shall before the first

day of August in any year require another reference to he

held for this piurpose, and the clerk of the municipality in

tvhich the union or school division is deemed to be situate, shall 20
forthivith certify to the clerks of the severed municipalities con-

cerneel, the respective amounts which each of them, according

to this equalization, are required to place upon the collector's

roll of his municipality i(,nd the amounts payable by the seve-

ral ratepayers in each part of the union shall he such as with 25
an equal rate levied upon all parts of the union shall be suf-

ficient to meet the yearly requisition of the trustees upon the

municipalitj' in which the union or school division is deemed to

be situate; and such amounts as, and vjhen collected shall be

paid by the respective collectors to the treasurer of the munici- 30
pality in which the union or school division is deemed to he

situate.

Township as- 4. It shall be the duty of every township council to cause
sessorstoenter

^|-,g a,ssessor of the township in preparing the annual assess-

ber of children ment roll of the township to set down therein in a separate 35
between five column, the number of children between the ages of five and
each family, sixteen years, opposite the name of each person on the assess-

Certain expen- ment who are resident with him, and the clerk of the township

r\'°,'r ^'li'"'
shall on or before the first day of July in each year, furnish

municipality, the Secretary-Trcasurer of each school section in the toivnship 40
ivlth a statement of the total number of such children ivithin

that section, and shall also furnish the Public School Inspector

with a statement of the toted number in the township, and any
expenses attending the assessment, collection or payment of

school rates by the municipal council or any of its officers for 45
the trustees entitled thereto shall be payable by the muni-
cipality, and the said rates, as and when collected, shall within a
reasonable time thereafter and not later than the twentieth day
of December in each year, be paid over to the trustees, without
any deduction whatever; and the clerk of each townshij:) council .50

shall also upon request, and free of any charge furnish the

Public School Inspector with a true copy of the assessed value

of each school section as shewn in the rcNdsed assessment roll

for that year, and also of the sevei-al requisitions of the

trustees for. school money.s. The township clerk shall be en- 55
titled to rectsonable payment frotn the township council for
the above tnentioned services. The provisions of this section

shall also apply to cities, towns, and villages, and the municipal



councils and officers thereof, so far as consistent with any
other provisions affecting the same.

5. The trustees of every rural school section and the Public Accounts in

School Board of eveiy town, village or township shall keep,
™ction?°°*

5 or cause to be kept, books of account of all school moneys of

their section, town, village or township (as the case may be),

according to such form as may be prescribed by the Minister

of Education, and these shall always be subject to exami-
nation upon request by the Public School Inspector, having

1 ) jurisdiction over such Trustees or School Boards respectively,

and it shall be the duty of such inspector to examine such
accounts at least once in each year.

6. It is hereby declared that the provisions contained in

section twenty-nine and siih-sections two and three thereof of

1 5 the Act forty-two Victoria, chapter thirty-four, shall be construed

not to apply to school furniture and appliances, repairs, fencing,

sheds, offices, or the like objects ; and in any case ivhere the

Minister ofEducationfinds thatadequate school accommodation
has not been provided according to laiv, the Public School Board

20 and Trustees are respectively authorized to raise the requisite

expenditure therefor without any vote or assent of the muni-
cipal council, or ratepayers (as the case may be) being necessary.

7. In cases of school divisions within section eighty-three of

the Public Schools Act, it shall be competent for the council of

25 the township in which any part of such school division is

situate, to withdraw the same or any portion thereof from such

school division, and to annex the same to another school section

in the same toivnship, or to form a neiv section thereof by by-

law to be passed before the first day of October in any year,

30 and to take effect on the first day of January next follow-

ing ; and in case of Any disagreement as to the terms of such

withdrawal, the same shall be determined in the manner pro-

vided by law, with respact to the alteration or dissoIuti'>n of

union school sections.

35 8. In all cases of the formation, alteration or dissolution of
school sections luithin the same totvnship, or of townshipj boards,

or of union school sections comprised of the whole or parts of
two or more townships, or of school divisions comprised of a
toivn or village, and the whole or farts of one or more town-

40 ships, any by-laws to be passed for any of such purposes shall

become absolutely legal and vcdid, and the jurisdiction of any
ccnirt to question the same shcdl be deemed to be ousted tuhen

such by-lavj has been submitted to and confirmed by the Min-
ister of Educatioyi, who shall require notice to be given of such

45 application by the j>arties ap)plying by advertisement or other-

wise as he may direct, and the provisions of this section may
be taken advantage of for the confirmation of any by-law for
any of such purposes heretoforepassed and not quashed or other-

wise declared invalid, and this section shall be deemed to apply
50 to any such by-law.

9. The one hundred andfortieth section ofthe Public Schools

Act shall hereafter be construednot to authorize any alteration

by adding any further portions of the township to such union
school section.



10. The one hundred and forty-second section of the

Public Schools Act is hereby amended so that it shall be

iiecessary that any portion of the township forming a union,

or being part of a school division ivith another municipality

or portion thereof, shall he considered as a section in respect 5

of the said requisite number of two-thirds of the school sections

of the toiunship.

11. The iwovisions of any other act or of any special act

relating to union school sections or divisions inconsistent ivith

this act are hereby repealed. 10

13. In any matter or inquiry which the Minister is by law
authorized to institute, make or direct, he may, upon applica-

tion {ivithout notice) to any of the superior courts, or a judge
thereof, obtain an order for the issue of a ^vrit or writs of
subpcena, ad testificctndum, and cdso duces tecum, to be directed 15.

to such person or persons for him or them to attend and give

evidence under oath, at such times and places, and before such
person or persons as the Minister shcdl apj^oint, and that

any default of any such person in obeying any such subpcena
shall he punishable as in the like case in any action or cause 20
in any of the said courts.

13. This Act may be cited as "The Public Schools Amend-
ment Act, 18S0."

g



No. 106.] "RTT T "^^^^^^

An Act respecting certain amendments to the Public
Schools x\ct.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent ol' the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

a.s follows :

—

1. The fourteenth section of the Rovisi^d Statutes respecting ^- ^O- <=• 20^,

5 Public Schools is liereby amended by adding thereto the follow-
'''

''""'^°

ing :
" But in the case of Public Schools in ruial school sections,

or of township board,s, the trustees thereof may open the
schools therein, on the thii'd day of August, in any year, so
that the term may begin in such school or schools on that day

10 instead of the eighteenth daj' of August, and end on the
twenty-third day of December following, but such additional

period during which tlie school may be open, shall not be con-
sidered in any appropriation of the legislative grant.

3. The fourth sub-section of section one Imndred and Sub. -s. 4 of

15 si.xty of the Public Sch'iols Act is hereby re-enacted, and the ^''g^''^' "^^ ^*'*'

following shall be added thereto and form part of the .same :— enacted.'

" Provided the school rate paid by such person upon the said Proviso.

property is at least equal to the average school rate paid by
the residents of such section or division ; and the fees to be

20 imposed upon other non-resident pupils whose parents or guar- resWent"""
dians do not pay an average school rate in the section or pupils.

division shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five cents for each
pupil for every calendar month."

3. In the case of every union school section or school district Union school

25 comprised of the whole or parts of two or more municipal!-
hg^ij'foj.^cer-

ties, the union school section or school district, as the case may tain purposes

be, shall be held for the pui-pose of inspection, the borrowing of '" ^^ '" ™?"

money and the issuing of debentures, and for all school purposes, wliich the

as within the township, town, or village municipality in which school-house ia

30 the school-house is situate (and if there are two or more school-

"

houses then within that in which the largest area of the union
or school district is situate), except for the purposes of the tax-

ation and collection of school rates, which shall henceforth be
collected by the respective collectors of the township, town, or

35 village mimicipality in which each part of the union or school

district is respectively situate, and the taxes shall be so levied

and collected in each part of such union or school district upon
an equalized basis of assessment for its proportionate amount
of the trustees' requisition upon the municipality in which the

40 union is deemed to be situate, and if such equalized basis is not
mutually agreed upon on or before the first day of August
between the councils of the respective municipalities, this shall



be determined in each year by reference to the insjiector or

inspectors having jurisdiction in the respective municipalities

concerned, and to competent persons, one to he chosen by the

council of each such municipality, and not being a member of

such council, and the determination by the .'-aid referees, or the 5

majority of them shall be final and conclusive in the premises,

and in cases where the number so appointed would be even, then

the senior county judge shall be added thereto, and in case of

default by any council in appointing a referee on its behalf, on

or before the first day of August in each year, ^a majority of 10

the other referees shall be competent to make such determina-

tion, and every such determination shall be forthwith certified

to the clerks of the several municipaliiies concerned, each of

whom shall thereupon place upon the collector's roll of his

municipality the amounts payable by the several ratepayers in 15

such part of the union as with an equal rate levied u|'on all

other parts of the union will be sufficient to meet the requi-

sition of the trustees, the amount of which shall be communi-
cated to each of such clerks by the clerk of the municipality in

which the union is deemed to be situate. The referees shall be 20

paid the like remuneration as township councillors, and their

travelling expenses by the trustees of the union or school

district, out ot the school moneys thereof.

Township as- 4. It shall be the duty of every township council to cause

on'roUnum-'''^ the assessor of the township in preparing the annual a.ssess- 25
ber of children ment roll of the towiiship to set down therein in a separate

anrl^^afxteen'in Column, the number of children between the ages of five and
each family, si.xteen years, opi)0.site the name of each person on the assess-

Certain expen- ment who are resident with him ; and any expenses attending

to\rustee3 by ^^^^ assessment, collection or payment of .school rates by the 30
municipality. munici|)al council or any of its officers for the trustees entitled

thereto .shall be payalde by the municipality, and the said

rates as and when collected shall within a reasonable time
thereafter, and not later than the twentieth day of December in

each year, be paid over to the trustees, without any deduction 35
whatever ; and tlie clerk of each townshq) council shall also

upon request, and free of any charge fuiui.sh the Public
School Inspector not later than the first day of October in

each year, with a true copy of the assessed value of each school

section as shewn in the revised assessment roll for that year, 40
and also of thf several requisitions of the trustees for .school

moneys. The provisions of this section shall also apply to cities,

towns, and villages, and the municipal councils and, ofEcers

thereof.

Accounts in 5. The trustees of every rural school section and the Public 45

gg^riims.
"" School Board of every town, village or township shall keep,

or cause to be kept, books of account of all school moneys of

theii' section, town, village or township (as the case may be),

according to such form as may be presciibed by the Minister
of Education, and these shall always be subject to exami- 50
nation upon request by the Public School Inspector, having
jurisdiction over such Trustees or School Boards respectively,

and it shall be the duty of such inspector to examme such
accounts at least once in each year.

6. It is hereby declared th.it the provisions contained in 56
section twenty-nine of the Act forty-two Victoria, chapter



thirfcy-four, shall be construed not to apply to school furniture

and appliances, repairs, fencing, sheds, offices, or the like objects.

7. In cases of school districts within section eighty-three of

the Pub'ic Schools Act, it shall be competent for the council of

5 the township in which any part of such school district is

situate, to withdraw the same or any poitiim thereof from such
achoi)! district by by-law to be passed before the tirst day of

October in any year, ;ind to take effect on the first day of

January next following; and in case of any disagreement as to

10 the terms of such withdrawal, the sauie shall be determined in

the manner provided by law, with respect to the alteration or
dissolutii/n of union school sections.
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No. 106.] "DTT T [1880.

BILL.
An Act respecting certain amendments to the Public

Schools x\ct.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent oi" the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The fourteenth section of the Revised Statute respecting E.S.O.,c. 204,

5 Public Schools is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow- «• i'*. -imenderl.

ing :
" But in the case of Public Schools in rural scliool

sections, or of townships the trustees thereof may open the

schools therein, on tlie third day of August, in any year after

the present year, so that the term may Ijegin in such school or

10 schools on that day instead of the eighteenth day of August,

and end on the twenty-third day of Dcceml^er following, but
such additional period during which the school may be open,

shall not be considered in any appropriation of the legislative

or municipal grants."

15 2. The fourth sub-section of section one hundred and .Sub.-s. 4 of

sixty of the Public Schools Act is hereby re-enacted, and the ^^'''

^^'l'
,

following shall be added thereto and form part of the same :

—

" Provided the school rate paid by such person upon the said Proviso,

property is at least equal to the average school rate paid by
20 the residents of such section or division ; and the fees to be „

. , ,, • 1 J. •! 1 J.
leesonnon-

nnposed upon other non-resident pupils whose parents or guar- resident

dians do not pay an average school rate in the section or pupils.

division shall not exceed the .sum of fifty cents for each

pupil for every calendar month."

25 3. In the case of every union school section or school division Union school

com]>rised of the whole or parts of two or more municipali-
^jplj^fn/cer-

ties, the union school section or school division, as the case may tain purposes

be, shall be held for the purpose of inspection, the borrowing of ^'".

'-^^^^^jf ",j

money and the issuing of debentures,and for all school purposes, which tlie

30 except as hereinafter mentioned, as within the township, school-house ia

town, or village municipality in which the school-house is situ-

"

ated and if there are two or more school-houses then in the

municipality with the largest amount of assessed property and
the school rates of svich union or school division shall henceforth

35 be collected by the respective collectors of the township, town, or

village municipality in which each part of the union or school

division is respectively situate, and the taxes shall be so levied

and collected in each part of svich union or school division

for its proportionate amount of the trustees' yearly requisition

40 made to the clerk of the municipality in which the union or

school division is deemed to be situate, upon an equalized

basis of assessment, and if such equalized basis is not

mutually agreed upon on or before the first day of August



between the councils of the respective municipalities, this shall

be deterniined by reference to the inspector or inspectors

ha\'ing jurisdiction in the respective municipalities con-

cerned, and other competent persons, one to be chosen by the

council of each such municipality, and not being a member of 5

such council, and the determination by the said referees, or the

majority of them shall be final and conclusive in the premises,

and in cases where the number so appointed would be e^en, then

the senior county judge shall be added thereto, and in case of

default by any council in appointing a referee on its behaU", on 10

or before the first day of .^ugust, a majority of the other

referees shall be competent to make such determination. The
referees shall be paid the like remuneration as township coun-

cillors, as also their travelling expenses by the trustees of the

union or school division, out of the school moneys thereof. 15

(2). Every such equalization shall continue in force for the

period of five years, unless any council should before the first

day of August in any year require another reference to be

held for this purpose, and the clerk of the municij^ality in

which the union or school division is deemed to be situate, shall 20

forthwith certify to the clerks of the several municipalities con-

cerned, the respective amounts which each of them, according

to this equalization, are required to place upon the collector's

roll of his municipality; and the amounts payable by the seve-

ral ratepayers in each part of the union shall be such as with 25

an equal rate levied upon all parts of the union shall be suf-

ficient to meet the yearly requisition of the trustees upon the

municipality in which the union or school division is deemed to

be situate ; and such amounts as, and when collected shall be
paid by the respective collectors to the treasurer of the munici- 30

pality in which the union or school division is deemed to be
situate.

Township as- 4. It shall be the duty of every township council to cause

onroUmim-"^^^® ^^'^^ssor of the township in preparing the annual assess-

ber of chikUeii ment roll of the township to set down therein in a separate So

ancrsfxtreni-.i
'^'^^^""^^' *^^ ^^™^^'5^' of children bet\veen the ages of five and

each family, sixteen years, opposite the name of each person on the assess-

Certain expen- ment who are resident with him, and the clerk of the township

to'tnJteestv ^^^^^^ ^^ °^ ^^^°^^ *^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^7 i^ ^^^^ J^^^' furnish
miinicipalitj-. the Secretary-Treasurer of each school section in the township 40

with a statement of the total number of such children within
that section, and shall also furnish the PubKc School Inspector
with a statement of the total number in the township, and any
expenses attending the assessment, collection or payment of

school rates by the municipal council or any of its oflicers for 45
the trustees entitled thereto shall be payable by the muni-
cipality, and the said rates, as and when collected, shall within a
reasonable time thereafter and not later than the twentieth day
of December in each year, be paid over to the trustees, without
any deduction whatever; and the clerk of each to'<\^nship council 50
shall also upon request, and free of any charge furnish the
Public School Inspector with a true copy of the assessed value
of each school section as shewn in the revised assessment roll

for that year, and also of the several requisitions of the
trustees for school moneys. The township clerk shall be en- 55
titled to reasonable payment from the township council for
the above mentioned services. The provisions of this section
shall also apply to cities, towns, and villages, and the municipa 1



councils and officers thereof, so far as consistent with any
other provisions affecting the same, and sliall also apply to
-Separate School Boards or trustees who may exercise their

option of having their school rates collected by the municipal
5 councils and the officers thereof.

5. The trustees of every rural school section and the Public Accounts in

School Board of every town, village or township shall keep, secUonl^""

or cause to be kept, books of account of all school moneys of
their section, town, village or township (as the case may be),

10 according to such form as may be prescribed by the Minister
of Education.

6. It is hereby declared that the provisions contained in W Vi'c.°'c!'34,°

section twenty-nine of the Act fort3^-two Victoria, chapter s. 29.

thirty-four, shall be construed not to apply to school

15 furniture and appliances, ordinary repairs, fencing, sheds,

offices, or the like objects.

7. In cases of school divisions within section eighty-three of ^^it^^ation of

the Public Schools Act, it shall be competent for tlie council of school divi-

the township in which any part of such school division is R^s.^'a c. '204

20 situate, to withdraw the same or any portion thereof from such s. 83.

school division, and to annex the same to another school section

in the same township, or to form a new section thereof by by-

law to be passed before the first day ot October in any year,

and to take effect on the first day of January next follow-

2.5 ing ; and in case of any disagreement as to the terms of such

withdrawal, the same shall be determined in the manner pro-

vided by law, with respect to the alteration or dissolution of

union school sectioas.

8. In all cases of the formation, alteration or dissolution of Confirmation

80 school sections within the same township, or of township boards,
certain pur-

or of union school sections comprised of the whole or parts of poses.

two or more townships, or of school divisions comprised of a

town or village, and the whole or parts of one or more town-
ships, any by-laws to be passed for any of such purposes shall

:3.5 become absolutely legal and valid, and the jurisdiction of any
court to question the same shall be deemed to be ousted when
such by-law has been submitted to and confirmed by the Min-
ister of Education, who shall require notice to be given of such

application by the parties applying by advertisement or other-

40 wise as he may direct, and the certificate of the Minister of

Education endorsed on a certified copy of such by-law .shall be

conclusive e\'idence of publication, and the provisions of this sec-

tion may be taken advantage of for the confirmation of any by-

law for any of such piu'poses heretofore passed and not quashed

45 or otherwise declared invalid, and this section shall be deemed
to apply to any such by-law.

9. The one hundred and fortieth section of the Public Schools Application of

Act shall hereafter be construed not to authorize such alter-
^^^ 'J^q ^^j ^gp'

ation by the council of either mimicipahty as would add

50 any further portions of the municipality to such union school

section ; and the provisions of section one hundred and fifty

of the Public Schools Act .shall apply to any case of a dissohi-

tion of a union section for any cause whatever.



S. 142
amended.

1 0. The one hundred and forty-second section of the Public

Schools Act is hereby amended so that it shall be necessarj' that

any portion of the township forming a union, or being part of

a school division with another municipality or portion thereof,

shall be considered as a section in respect of the said requisite

number of two-thirds of the school sections of the township.

Inconsistent
enactments
repealed.

1 1 . The provisions of any other act or of any special act

relatins; to union school sections or divisions inconsistent with
this act are hereby repealed.

Compelling
attendance of

witnesses.

12. In any matter or inquiry which the Minister is by law 10
authorized to institute, make or direct, he may, upon applica-

tion (without notice) to any of the superior courts, or a judge
thereof, obtain an order for the issue of a writ or writs of sub-

pcena ad testificandum, and also duces tecum, to be directed to

such person or persons for him or them to attend and give evi- 15
dence under oath, at such times and places, and before such
person or persons as the Minister shall appoint, and any default

of any such person in obeying any such subpcena shall be pim-
ishable as in the like case in any action or cause in any of the
said courts. 20

Short title. 1 3. This act may be cited as

ments Act, 1880."

' The Public Schools Amend-
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No. 107.] BTJjT '^^^^^•

An Act to amend the law respecting Statute Labour.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legi.slative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The council of every municipality shall expend the statute Expenditure of

5 labour of non-residents, during the year in which it is imposed,
tax'of mm'-'"^

in the statute labour division where the property is situate, and residents,

all collections on account of the statute labour of non-residents

shall form part of the general funds of the municipality.

2. The council of every mimicipality may pass by-laws to Power to re-

10 reduce or abolish statute labour, any provision La any law or ^^^^
oraboiiah

statute to the contrary notwithstanding.
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No. 107.] gILJ^_ [IS

An Act to amend the Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Section thirty-three of an Act passed in the forty-second *-„y''=- '^-
V^',

5 year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to amend the and r!' s^^o.

,

Municipal Law," and chaptered thirty-one, is hereby repealed, <:• 180, s. 68,

and sub-section two of section sixty-eight of the Assessment yjyed.
'

^^'

Act is hereby revived.

3. Section iorij-five of the Assessment Act is hereby repealed r. s. o. c.

10 and the following substituted therefor: l^"' '• *5.

45. In cities, towns or incorporated villages the council may, Payment of

by by-law, require the payment of taxes to be made into the t^^es by in-

office of the treasurer or collector by a day or days to be named
therein, in bulk or by instalments, and may by such by-law

15 allow a discount for the prompt payment of such taxes, or any
instalment thereof, on or before the day or days on which the

same shall be made payable, and may by such by-law impose
an additional percentage-charge on every unpaid tax or assess-

ment or instalment thereof, which shall be added to such un-

20 paid tax or assessment or instalment thereof, and be collected

by the collectors as if the same had originally been imposed

and formed part of such unpaid tax or assessment or instalment

thereof.

3. The council of every municipality which has the power statute

25 to impose statute labour may pass by-laws to reduce or abolish labour,

the same, any provision of any law or statute to the contrary

notwithstanding.
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No. 108.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act to amend the Assessment Act.

WHEREAS it is necessaiy and expedient to make better Preamble,

provision for the collection of the tax of two dollars,

imposed by section seventy-seven of the Assessment Act, from

persons who, by reason of their being assessed as tenants or

5 occupants of property, are at present exempt fi-om the said

tax of two dollars

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:—

10 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in section seventy- r.s.0..c. 180,

seven of chapter one hundred and eighty of the Revised ''•'7, amended.

Statutes of Ontario, every tenant or occupant, of the age of

twenty-one years and upwards and under sixty years of age

(and not otherwise exempt by law from performing statute

15 labour), whose taxes do not amount to two dollars, whether

assessed on the assessment roll or not, shall, instead of such

labour, be taxed at two dollars yearly therefor.
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No. 109.] BILL ^^^^*^-

An Act to amend the Liquor License Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section fifty-one of the said Act is hereby repealed, and R..S.O.,c. i si,

o the following substituted therefor

:

* '^' '^^i'^"-^'^'^

(51) Any person who sells or barters spirituous, fermented, Penalty f.n-

or manufactured liquors of any kind, or intoxicating liquors of
out'license

any kind, without the licease therefor by law required, shall

for the first offence, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a

10 penalty of not less than forty dollars besides costs, and not more
than one hundred dollars besides costs ; and any pei'son who Penalty iti

violates any other provision of the said Act, in respect of which cases unpro-

violation no other punishment is prescribed, shall for the first
'"^ °'^'

offence, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty of not

15 less than twenty dollars besides costs, and not more than fifty

doUars besides costs ; and for the second of either of the hereto-

fore mentioned offences, on conviction thereof, such person or

persons shall be imprisoned in the county gaol of the county in

which the offence was committed, to be kept at hard labour for

20 a period not exceeding six calendar months.

3. For the punishment of offences against section fifty-three Penalty for

of the said Act, in addition to the penalties mentioned in the offences

fifty-second section of the said Act, the license of any person
'^^'^'"^

who shall be convicted of any of the ortences in the said fifty-

25 third section mentioned, shall upon such conviction be and stand

revoked and cancelled, and shall also thei-eupon be and become
inoperative and of none effect, and the person to whom such

licease issued shall thereafter, during the i-emainder of the then

current year and two years following after the expu-ation of such

30 year, be disqualified from obtaining any further or other license

under the said Act.

3. All provisions of the said Liquor License Act inconsistent inconsistent

with this Act are hereby repealed. provisions
•^ '^ repealea.
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No. 110.] BILL. ""^^^^

An Act further to amend the Jurors' A.ct.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. The words "fifteenth day of September," where they R. s. C, c
5 occur in the thirty-eighth section of "The Jurors' Act," are *^'

^-
^^•

hereby repealed, and the words " twenty-tifth day of October"
are substituted therefor.

3. The words " by the clerk of the peace," in the fifth line 42 Vic, e. 14,

of the second sub-suction of section seventeen of " The Jurors'
ame'nded^

^'

10 Act of 187H," are hereby repealed, and the words "by the

chaiiinau, or acting chaiiman, or such one of the .selectors as

may be by him named for that purpose " are substituted

therefor.

3. The word " fifty," in the first line of the thirtieth section 42 Vic, c. 14,

15 of " The Jurors' Act of 1^79 " is hereby repealed, and the ai?'R™s"a,'''
fiftieth section of the forty-eighth chapter of the Revised c. 48, s. 50,

Statutes is hereby re-enacted, and it shall continue to be the '''-«:''^°t<'''-

fiftieth section of the last mentioned Act.

4. In counties where " the grand jury lists for the inferior Orand jury

20 courts," from which the grand jury jianel for the inferior courts .'rovUedby*
for the present year are to be returned by the sheriff or other a. 60 of R. S.

officer, have been selected, made and prepared in the manner vaiii^
'"

provided by the said filtieth section of the " Jurors' Act," such
lists are hereby made valid, and they shall be, and are hereby

25 declared to be " the grand jury lists for the inferior courts " for

the present year.

5. In counties where "the grand jury lists for the inferior Grand jury

courts," from which the grand jury panels for the inferior
''"r'cl'urt"^'^'^

courts are to be returned lor the present year, have not been selected for

30selecteil, made and piepared in the manner in the last section iwotobeused

mentioned, then, until " grand jury lists for the inferior courts " year in certain

shall be duly selected in such counties under " the Juror.?' "'^*'<*^-

Act," as amended by "the Jurors' Act of 1879 " and by this

Act, every sheriff or other officer whose duty it shall be to

35 return a panel of grand jurors for any inferior court, shall return

a panel to be selected from "the grand jury lists for the

inferior courts " selected for last year, and such last-mentioned

lists shall continue to be " the grand jury lists for the inferior

courts " for such last-mentioned counties until new lists shall

40 be duly selected, made and prepared under "the Juror.s' Act"
as amended as aforesaid.
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""" '"'-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the Qualification of Municipal
Councillors.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. The Re\Tsed Statute respecting Municipal Institutions, e. s. o., c
5 section seventy, is amended by striking out the words " or in 174, s. 70,

the right of their wives," in the seventh and eighth lines of
*™^'"^^^

the said section.

. 3. This Act shall come into force on the first day of January, Time Act to
one thousand eight himdred and eight-one. come into

force.
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^^- '"'-^ BILL. ti .80.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Ditching Water-
coui'ses.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of tlie

Legislative Assembly ®f the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Section nine of chapter one hundred and ninety-niiie ofR. S. 0., c.

5 the Revised Statutes of Ontario, intituled "An Act respecting ^^^' ^-
^5

Ditching Water Courses," is hereby amended by striking out
all the words after the word " made " in the second line.

2. Sub-section two of said section nine is hereby repealed. Sub.s. 2 of s. 9
repealed.

3. Section ten of the said Act is hereby repealed and the see. 10 repeal-

10 following substituted in lieu thereof :
^'^•

(10). The award maybe enforced as follows:—The person Enforcing

desiring to enforce it, provided the work is not done within award,

the time specified by the award, may do the work which the

award directs, and make a return, under oath, to the clerk of the

15 municipality, that the work has been performed in accordance

with the award ; and upon the receipt of such return the clerk

shall place the amount of the cost of such work upon the col-

lector's roll against the owner or occupant of the land in

respect of which the award was made, and the amount so

20 placed upon the collector's roll shall be paid out of the funds

of the municipality to the party who has performed the work
so authorized by the award.

4. Sub-section two of section twelve is hereby amended by Sec. 12, sub-s.

striking out the words " division court of the division " in the 2, amended.

25 second line thereof, and inserting the word " municipality " in

lieu thereof.
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Na.n.3.] BII.L. [""">•

An Act to amend the Ditches and^Watercourses Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. The fourth sub-section of section four of the Revised R- S. O., c.

5 Statute respecting Ditching Water Courses is hereby repealed.
l_ 4'^ repeijed.

2. The third sub-section of section seven of the said Act is Sec. 7, snVa.

hereby repealed and the following sulistituted therefor:
.,iej>3aied.

(3) If the expense of the ditch or drain exceeds the expense Supplement-

as estimated by the fence-viewers, three fence-viewers may be
'^y*"*'

10 notlKed in the same manner herein piovided, and shall attend,

and, if they see fit, make a supplementary award respecting

such expense, which award shall have the same efTect, and may
be dealt with in all respects, as if it were part of the first

award.

15 3. The eighth section of the said Act is hereby repealed and ^ec. 8repe.ai-

the followin'^^ substituted therefor:

(8) The award and any plan made as above provided for, Award and

shall be deposited in the nffiCi! of the clerk of the municipality P'*° dep^ited
,.!,,, . 1 • J i? T_ '^ be evidence.

in which the lands are situati', within days arter the

20 making thereof, and the award and plan shall be official docu-

ments, and may be given in evidence in any legal proceedings

by certified copies, as are other official documents, and notice of Notification of

their being made shall also be given by the clerk of such muni-
^''j'pi^f'"^*

cipality to all parties interested, within days after

2.*) their deposit.
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No. 114.] BILL. ^^^^^

An Act to amend the Act respecting Mutual Fire

Insurance Companies.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the R.3. 0., c.

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts ;is p^^jg^j/^'
™"

follows :

—

1. Section seventeen of the Revised Statute respecting

5 Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, is hereby repealed, and
the following substituted therefor:

—

.

(17) The board of directors shall be elected annually by such Election o£

members of the company as attend for the purpose in their
"®'''°"*

own proper persons.
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Nall5.] "RTT T [188<^-BILL.
An Act to amend the Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. The forty-fifth section of the Revised Statute respecting R. s. o., c.

5 the assessment of property is hereby repealed, and the following
Jfpg^jg^'

substituted therefor

:

(45) In cities, towns, townships and incorporated villages payment of

the council may fui'ther pass by-laws for making the taxes taxes by one

payable to the treasurer either in one or more payments, and mente^^
^*^'

10 in either case may add an additional five per centum to such
payment or payments after the same has become due in accord-

ance with the provisions of such by-law.
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""''''^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act respecting the incorporation of Cemetery
Companies by Letters Patent.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by letters pat- Incorporation

5 ent under tlie Great Seal,grant a chartertoanynuniiDerof persons patentr"
not li-ss than ten, who shall petition therefor, constituting such
persons, and others who may become shareholders in the com-
pany thereby created, a body corporate and politic, for the pur-

pose of establishing a public cemetery near to, but without the

10 limits of, any incorporated village, town or city. (6Vc R. S. O.,

c. 150, s. :i.)

<J. Sections four, five, six, seven, eight, ten, eleven, twelve. Certain sec-

thirteen, fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two, sixty- 'I""*' °/r^'-^'

three, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-six and sixty-seven of the oorporated.

15 Revised Statute respecting the incorporation of Joint Stock
C'Ompanies by Letters Patent shall be deemed to be emb)died
in this Act and shall ap|ily to all companies incorporated there-

under.

3. Before the letters patent are issued the applicants must Preliminary

20 establish to the satisfaction of the Provincial Secretary, or of '^"" '"'"*"

such other officer as may be charged by order of the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council to report thereon, that they have purchased

the fee in a lot of land containing not less than acres,

received a deed therefor, and registered the same in the reffis-

25 try office for the county in which the said land is situate.

4. The owner of the said land may be a member of the Owner of land

company, and may subscribe for stock in the company to an
iJ^rofc(im™anv

amount equal to the purchase money of said land or for a and take stock

portion thereof, and may take and hold said stock in payment '" payment.

30 for said lot or part payment therefor; and said stock so given

for or on account of the purchase of said land, shall for all

purposes of this Act be deemed and treated as paid up stock

in the company.

5. The letters patent shall recite such of the material aver- Recital in

35 ments of the notice and petition, as the Lieutenant-Governor letters patent.

may deem convenient to insert therein, and shall contain a
description of the land acquired by the company, and the Lieut-

enant-Governor may, if he thinks fit, give to the company a

corporate name different from the name proposed by the appli-

40 cants in the published notice. {See R. S. O., c. 150, s. 9.)



Power of com- G. From the date of the said letters patent the company shall
panyastoland.

^^.j^Jjq^J; ^^^j deed, conveyance or assurance become and be

invested with all the estate and interest held by or for the

applicants or the company in the said land, and the np|)lii ants

or the company shall forthwith register the letters patent at 5
full length with the registrar of the registration divisiim in

which the land is situate.

Power to bor-

row.

Proviso.

Capital

7. The company may borrow money for the purpose of

making roads over said land, and for improving and laying

out the same, and may repay the amount so borrowed with ]Q
interest thereon, at any lawful rate not to exceed eight per

centum per annum, out of the first proceeds of the sale of lots

in the said cemetery as hereinafter mentioned and, as security

for such loan the company may mortgage all its estate, right,

and interest in the premises, and in such moitgnge may insert 15
all necessary and usual powers of sale, covenants and conditions,

but nothing herein contained shall authorize such moitgauee,
or any one claiming under hi. -, to use or deal with the premises

so mortgaged in a manner inconsistent with the contmued use

of said premises as a cemetery, or inconsistent with any provis- 20
ion in this Act for th'^ preservation and protection of the same
for cemetery purposes.

8. The ca]iital stock of the company shall be an amount
adequate or equal at least to the purchase money of the land

required for the said cemetery, divided into shares of one 2.5

hundred dollars each. (R. S. 0., c. 170, s. 2, sub-s. (a).)

K. S.O,c. 170,

to apply.

IncDrprtratinn

unrlerR. S. O.,

c. 170.

9. The provisions contained in the Revised Statute respect-

in^f Cemetery Companies shall apply to any company incnrpor-

atsd under this Act anl to the shareholders and directors of any
such company excapt as herein otherwise provided. 30

10. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any company
from obtaining incorporation uniler the said vct respectinfr

Cemel;ery Com])anies, in.stead of obtaining incorporation under
this Act, if such company sees tit.
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"""'i BILL. [''">•

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Proviuce of Ontario enacts as

follows :

—

1. The four hundred and sixty-fifth section of the Revised R. s. o., ._

5 Statute respecting Municipal Institutions is amended by ^''*'
':,

'^''^

adding at the end of the first sub-section thereof the words: ed
^' '*""amend-

" and also one or more solicitors, attorneys and counsel, who
shall attend to all legal business, do, render, and give all legal
work, services and advice, whether in matters of a civil or

10 criminal nature which the council may require or direct or be
interested in, directly or indirectly, or for which such council
would be liable to pay in the event of such ser\'ices, or any of
them, being done or rendered by any county attorney, or
counsel, or crown prosecutor.

15 2. The four hundred and sixty-sixth section of the said Act,
g^^ ^^^ ^^^

as amended by section twenty of the Act passed in the forty- u, as amended
second year of the reign of Her present Majesty, chaptered '^y*? Vic,

thirty-one, intituled " An Act to amend the Municipal Law," is amended!*^ '

hereby amended by striking out the words " in quantities less

20 than by the quarter carcase," occurring in the second and third
and eighth and ninth lines of sub-section fourteen, and adding
at the end of the said sub-section fourteen the words :

" Pro-
vided that this sub-section shall not apply to any farmer or
other person selling meat in quantities not less than the quarter

26 carcase where the animals have been raised or fattened by the
person or persons oftering such meat for sale."

3. The said four hundred and sixty-sixth section of the said _

Act is hereby further amended by adding thereto the following ther amended,

as sub-section fifty-five :

30 (55) For authorizing and for assigning stands for vehicles

kept for hire on the public streets and places, and for author-

izing the erection and maintenance of covered stands or booths
on the streets, highways and public places for the protection and
shelter of the drivers of such vehicles : Provided that no such ProTiso.

i6 booth or covered stand shall be placed upon any sidewalk
without the previous consent of the owner or lessee of the

property fronting, abutting or adjoining such stand or booth.
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*'°- "'J BILL. P^'"-

An Act respecting Companies incorporated under
Imperial Statutes.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Pro\ance of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. In case a corporation, now or hereafter incorporated certain pow-
6 under the laws of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain era, &c., may

and Ireland, desires to carry on any of its business within the
LettorPjftent

Province of Ontario, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, to Companies

by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Province, erant J>;c"rporated
•^ ^

^ 1 1* ii
under Imperi-

to such company, and such company may thenceforth use, exer- al Statutes.

10 cise, and enjoy within the Pro\dnce, any powers, privileges and
rights set forth in the Letters Patent, as desired in or for carrying

on the business of the company,and which it is within the author-

ity of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coiincil to grant to a company
under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act.

15 2. No such Letters Patent shall be issued until such cor- copy of Act

poration has deposited in the OiEce of the Pro^^ncial <> other in-

Secretary a true copy of the Act of Parliament, charter or incorporation

other instrument incorporating the said company, verified in to be deposited

the manner which may be satisfactory to the Lieutenant-
(.jai Secretary.

20 Governor in Council.

3. The Letters Patent referring to such Act, charter or other Evidence of

instrument as aforesaid, or a copy of such Act, charter or other '"corporation,

instrument aforesaid certified imder the hand of the Provincial

Secretary, shall be sufiicient evidence, in any proceeding in any

2 ( court in this Province, of the incorporation of the company.
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No. 119.] T^TT 1 ^^^^°'

An Act respecting Municipal Taxation and Exemp-
tions.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, doth

enact rs follows :

—

I . Property, real and personal, of an incorporated company Assessment of

5 (other tnan a bank) shall be assessable against the company in property of

the .same manner as if the company were an unincorporated com- r.^.^o.^c. 180,

pany or partnership ; and the first part of section 29 of the ? 29 repealed

Assessment Act, R. S. 0., chapter 180, is hereby repealed. " '""'*•

3. The income derived from shares in such company, or in a Income derir-

10 bank, shall be assessed against the shareholders as hitherto has to be assessed

been provided in the case of shares in banks, railway and other against share-

companies by the i7th and 18th sub-sections of the second

section, and by the second sub-section of the 29th section, of the

Assessment Act ; and in all such cases the beneficial owner of

15 shares which do not stand in his own name may be assessed for

the income he derives therefrom as if the shares stood in his

own name.

3. All personal property within the Province, the owner of Personal pro-

which is not resident in the Province, shall be assessable like vfnce of non-

20 the personal property of residents, and whether the same is or is residents as-

not in the possession or control, or in the hands, of an agent or property of re-

a trustee on behalf of the n(3n-resident owner; and all such per- aidents.

sonal property of non-residents may be assessed in the owner's

name, as well as in the name of the agent, trustee or other per-

25 son (if any) who is in the possession or control thereof. (See

R. S. 0. chapter 180, sec. 6, sub-section 19 ; sec. G.)

4. The deduction of four hundred dollars from the income ^° deduction

of a person having an income exceeding that amount shall not over $i,ooo.

be made in case such income exceeds one thousand dollars.

30 (See R. S. 0., c. ISO, s, 2, subs-s. 19 ; ss. 28.)

5. Ground used as a paddock, park, lawn or pleasure ground Lawns, *,c.,

shall be assessed like other ground ; and the 19th sub-section other'^rouud.

of the sixth section, and the 25th section, of the Assessment RS.O. o. 180,

Act, are hereby repealed. and 6."25^re^^

pealed.

85 6. The 2-tth section of the said Act with respect to vacant R.s.O.,c. 180,

ground, or ground used as a farm, garden or nursery, in cities ?• 24 repealed

towns or villages, is amended by striking out so much thereof '" ^*

as follows the words " freely made," in the fifth line.



Meauing of 7_ The terms Land, Real Property and Real Estate in the
""

' '
*^" Assessment Act, shall be construed to include laud covered

with water.

Meaning of

"local im-
provements.

8. The local improvements in respect of which provision is

made by the sections of the Municipal Act numbered from 551 to 5

554 iuclusive.shall be construed to include (amongst other things)

the deepening of any stream, creek or water course,and the drain-

ing of any locality, and reconstructing, as well as constructing,

any work, the construction of which is provided for in and by
the said sections or by this Act ; and the curbing, sodding or 10

planting of any street, lane, alley, square or other public place

;

Provision in (2) If, in any case, the first assessment for any local improve-
case of defeo- ment proves insufficient, the council shall make a second in the

si>e alslas^^' Same manner, and so on until sufficient moneys shall have been
ment. realized to pay for such improvements or works, and if too 15

large a sum shall at any time be raised, the excess shall be

refunded ratably to those by whom it was paid.

Eeal property
9. Real property specially assessed or rated for any work

specially 'as- ' hereafter executed, shall be exempt from any general rate or
jessed exempt assessment for the like purpose, except the cost of works at 20

rate. the intersection of streets, and except such portion of the

general rate as may be imposed to meet the cost of like works
opposite real property which is exempt from such special assess-

ment
;

(2) Wherever there is any by-law providing for such 25

special assessment in respect of work hereafter executed, the

council shall, from year to year, by by-law directing the general

rate of assessment, or by some other by-law, state what propor-

tion of the general i-ate is for purposes for which there is such

special assessment in any part of the municipality, and shall 30

state the same in such manner as may give effect to this

section

;

(3) Until a by-law is passed containing such statement, none
of the money raised by general rate on real property specially

assessed or rated for any work hereafter executed, shall be 35

applied to any work of the same character in any part of

tlie numicipality.

By-laws di-

recting im-
provements 1

be made by
local assess-

ment.

Repeal of

by-lawa.

lO. The municipal council of any city, town or incorporated

village may, by a by-law, passed with the assent of the

electors according to the provisions of the Revised Municipal 40

Act, direct that all future expenditure in the municijmlity

for the improvements and services, or for any class or classes

of improvement or service, for which special provisions are

made in the sections of the said Revised Municipal Act num-
bered from 551 to 555, as explained or extended by this Act, 45

be by special assessment on the property benefited, and not

exempt by law from assessment ; and in such cases a petition

from the owners of the property benefited shall not be neces-

sary
;

(2) After such a by-law has been passed in manner aforesaid, 50

it shall not be repealed without the like assent of the electors

;

and, in case of such repeal, the preceding section, with respect

to freedom from any general rate or assessment of i:>roperty

which is subject to a special rate, shall apply to all property
which had been specially rated or assessed for such improve- 55

ment or service, while the repealed by-law was in force.



1 1. In case'of such by-law being passed as mentioned in the Assesiment on

10th section, or if where no such by-law has been passed the rhtp7""^loc»r
corporation, trustees, or other persons in whom is vested auj- improve-

place of worship or land used in connection therewith, do not
™'^°*'-

5 join in a petition for a local improvement under the 5.52nd
sectiou of the Municipal Act, but two-thirds of the other owners
of the real property to be benefited by the proposed improvement,
rejii-esenting at least one-half in value of the remaining pro-
perty, petition as in the said 5.j2ud section mentioned, the

10 municipal council may, by the by-law to be passed in that behalf,

require the corporation, trustees, and other persons aforesaid,

and the said place of worship and land connected therewith,
to be assessed for the improvement, in the same manner and to

the same extent as the other owners and land benefited by the ,

15 improvement.

(2) In case of no such by-law being passed as mentioned in the

10th section, if the corporation, trustees, or other persons in whom
is vested any place of worship or laud used in connection there-

with, join in such petition, and two-thirds of the owners of

20 the real property to be benefited by the proposed improvement
(including the corporation, trustees, or other persons aforesaid),

repi'esenting at least one-half in value of the property, includ-

ing the said property so vested in the corporation, trustees, or

other persons aforesaid, petition as in the said 552nd section

25 mentioned, such corporation, trustees and other persons, and
the property aforesaid, shall be assessable as in the ra,se of

other owners and other property benefited by the improvement.

13. In case of a special assessment on property benefited by Certain part

local improvement, whether under a general authoritv for the "^ inipiove-

OA .iip.i rti. "'.-
(• ments may be

<>U piu-pose as provided lor in the 10th section, or upon petition ot charged on

the owners under the 552nd section of the Municipal Act, the g>^neral rates.

coimcil of the mtxnicipality (if they think fit) maj' by by-law
pro\ade for constructing, at the expense of the general funds of

the municipality, such part of the local improvement as is situate

35 upon or in that part of any street, lane, alley, public place, or

square, which is intersected by any other said street, lane, alley,

public place, or square, or as would otherwise fall on property

exempt from assessment ; anel the Coimcil may pro^'ide for the

cost in the general rates or taxes for the year, or by the issue of

40 debeutm-es, or in such other manner not inconsi.steut with the

provisions of this Act, or any special Act, as to said council may
seem best, and subject to such by-laws as the council may
pass in that behalf.

13. Every corporation whose stock is liable to taxation as statement to
45 against the shareholders, shall, at the written request of the be furnished

assessor of any municipality in which there is or are any person
cJrpOTation* to

or persons liable to be assessed for income derived from stock assessor.

in such corporation (such written request to be communicated
by delivering the same to the principal officer of the bank in

50 this Province, or by leaving the same at the principal office in

the Province, or to be made by registered letter, prepaid,

addressed to the bank at the place of such principal office),

and within thirty days after the delivery, leaving or posting

of such written request, deliver to such assessor, or send to him
55 in a registered letter, prepaid, a statement in writing setting

forth the names of the shareholders who are resident in such



municipality, or who ought to be assessed for their income by
such municipality, the amount of stock held by every such

person on the day named for that purpose by the assessor in

his said written request.and the amountof dividends and bonuses

declared during the twelve months next preceding; which 5

statement in writing to be so furnished to the assessor shall

contain also a certificate under the hand of the principal officer

of the bank in the Province, declaring that the same contains,

to the best of the knowledge and belief of such officer, a correct

list of such shareholders, and of the amount of stock held by 10

each on the day so named by the assessor, so far as appears

from the books of the bank, or so far as is known otherwise

R.s.o. , c. 180, by such officer. The 39th section of the Assessment Act shall be
«*39 to apply,

j-gg^^j ^^ applying to this section.

Provisions ai

to bonui by-

laws.

Licensing
transient
traders.

R.S.O., c. 180,

. 33 amended.

14. To render valid a by-law of any municipality for 15

granting a bonus in aid of a railway or for promoting any
manufacture, the assent shall be necessary of the majority of

all ratepayers named in the voters' list, who were entitled to

vote on the V)y-law ; such assent to be ascertained as hitherto
;

and, in addition to the certificate required by the 310th 20
section of the Municipal Act, the clerk, in case of the majority

of votes being in favour of the by-law, shall further certify

whether or not, so far as shewn by the voters' list and assess-

ment roll, such majority appears to be a majority of all the

voters who were entitled to vote on the by-law ; and, in case 25
of dispute as to the matter so certified, the judge shall have
the same powers for determining the question as he has in any
case of a scrutiny of the votes.

(2) The petition to the judge may be by any elector, or by the
council

;
and the proceedings for obtaining the judge's decision 30

shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the case of a
scrutiny. (Vide R. S. 0., C. 174, sections 286 to 318, 333, 454
sub-section 5, 559 sub-section 4.)

(3) This section shall apply to all Acts passed during the
present session of the Legislature, and to by-laws thereby 35
authorized, for any of the said pur[)oses, as well as to other
Acts and any by-laws thereunder.

15. The power to license, regulate and govern transient
traders and others, as mentioned in the said Act, section 406,
sub-section 53, and in the Municipal Amendment Act, 1879, 40
section 22, shall be construed to apply, whether the goods and
merchandise are offered by auction or otherwise.

16. The thirty-thii-d section of the Assessment Act is

amended by striking out the words " an annual," and substitut-
ing therefor the word " an}^" 45

Incon«i«tent 17. All enactments inconsistent with this Act, though not

repel™™'' herein expressly mentioned in that behalf, are hereby repealed
so far as as they are inconsistent with this Act.
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No. 119.] BILL. ^^^^^

An Act respecting Municipal Taxation and Exemp-
tions.

Reprinted for the Gommittee of the Whole, luith certain pro-

posed amendments.

HER JIAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, doth

enatt rs fellows:

—

1. Amended as follows : The personal property of an incor- Assessment of

porated company (othe* tijAia a bank or other company men- compl^les"

tioned in the twenty-ninth section of the Assessment Act) shall R.S.O. c. iso,

be assessable against the company in the same manner as if the
ia'part^'^'^'^

5 company were an unincorporated company or partnership.

3. Amended as follows : Where the income derived from Income deriT-

shares in banks, railway and other companies by the l7th and
l^ be^'assess^d

18th sub-sections of the second section, and by the second sub- against share-

section of the 29th section, of the Assessment Act, is assessable
^°^^"^-

10 against shareholders individually, the beneficial owner of shares

which do not stand in his own name may be assessed for the

income he derives therefrom as if the shares stood in his own
name.

3. All personal property within the Province, the owner of Personal pro-

15 which is not resident in the Province, shall be assessable like Pf^'^
J,° „J°;

the personal propei-ty of residents, and whether the same is or is residents as-

not in the possession or control, or in the hands, of an agent or
pro^pe'^rtVif re-

a trustee on behalf of the non-i-esident owner; and all such per- sidents.

sonal property of non-residents may be assessed in the owner's

20 name, as well as in the name of the agent, trustee or other per-

son (if any) who is in the possession or control thereof.'

The following sub-sections are proposed

:

—
(2) The property shall be assessable in the municipality in

which it may happen to be.

25 (3) This section does not apply to dividends which are pay-

able to, or other choses in action which are owned by and

stand in the name of, a person who does not reside in the

Province.

4. The deduction of four hundred dollar.s from the income No deduction

80 of a person having an income exceeding that amount shall not
ov'eTjiwT'

be made in case such income exceeds one thousand dollars.

5. The exemption to which certain officers connected with

the Superior Courts were at the time of their appointment and

are now entitled by Statute, in respect of their salaries, is here-

85 by abolished as respects all persons who may hereafter be ap-



pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to such offices. {Vide

R.S.O., cap. 39, sec. 51; cap. 40, sec. 1.5.)

Lawns, ic, 6. ATTiended as follows (numbered 5 in BUI) : Ground used
assessable like

j^g ^ paddock, park, lawn or pleasure ground shall, in the dis-
ot er groun

.

pj.gj.jpjj ^^ ^^^ council oi' the municipality, be assessed like other 5

ground.

E.S.O.,c. 180,
'^- Amended as follows (oiumbered 6 in Bill): The 24th

8. 24 repealed section of the said Act with respect to vacant ground, or
in part.

ground used as a farm, garden or nursery, in cities, to\vns or

villages, is amended by inserting, after the word " assessors," 10

the following words :
" (in case the council so directs) ".

Meaning of
' land," &c.

8 {numbered 7 in Bill). The terms Land, Real Property

and Real Estate in the Assessment Act, shall be construed to

include land covered with water.

Rew sub-section

:

15

(2) The definition of personal estate and personal property

in section 2, sub-section 8, of the Assessment Act, is hereby

amended by inserting after the word " shares," in the second

line, the words " or dividends on shares (as the case may be)".

Neiu section:

9. Where a city, town or village lies in the county which 20
forms part of a county court district, and there is an appeal

against an assessment in respect of vacant land to the extent

of $50,000 against one person, or against a partnership, or joint

owners, the appeal from the Court of Revision shall be to a

board consisting of the judges of the counties which constitute 25

the county court district instead of being to the judge alone of

the county in which the city, town or village lies ; and in such

case the clerk of the council shall forthwith notify each of the

judges by post (prepaid) of all notices of appeal to the said board
which are from time to time served upon him. The judges of 30
the county in which the city, toMai or \'illage lies, shall arrange

a day for the hearing of such appeals, and shall notify the

clerk thereof, and the clerk shall immediately notify by post

(prepaid) the other judges. The sections of the Assessment
Act numbered from 59 to 67 inclusive, shall apply to such ap- 35
peals, and the said board shall have. the poweis and duties

which, by the said section, are assigned to the coimty judge
therein referred to.

Meaning of 1^- The local improvements in respect of which provision is

"local im-
^ made by the sections of the Municipal Act numbered from 551 to 40

provemen s. ^-^ iuclusive,shall be construed to include (amongst other things)

the deepening of any stream, creek or water course,and the drain-

ing of any locality, and reconstructing, as well as constructing,

any work, the construction of which is provided for in and by
the said sections or by this Act ; and the curbing, sodding or 45
planting of any street, lane, alley, square or other public place

;

Provision in (2) It. i^ ^^J case, the first assessment for any local improve-
case of defec- ment proves insufficient, the council shall make a second in the

sive assess-
" same manner, and so on until sufficient moneys shall have been

ment. realized to pay for such improvements or works, and if too 60
large a sum shall at any time be raised, the excess shall be
refunded ratably to those by whom it was paid.



11. Amended as follows {numbered 10 in Bill): Where Real property

owners of real pro])erty petition to be specially assessed for a ^P««'|"y **•"

local improvement or service, under the 552nd or 5G5th section from ge^e'^i'al'

of the Municipal Act, the petition may pray exemption for any ''*''^-

5 period therein named from any general rate or assessment for
the like purpose (except the cost of woi'ks at the intersection
of streets, and except such portion of the general rate as may
be imposed to meet the cost of like works opposite real pro-
perty which is exempt from such special assessment)

;

10 (2) Or the petition, either without specifying any period for
such exemption in case such exemption is not acceded to by
the council, may pray that the propriety of such exemption
and the time the same should continue be determined by arbi-

tration
;

15 (3) The council may, by the by-law to be passed in that be-
half, under the said Act, accede to the exemption (if any)
mentioned in the petition, or in case the petition I'equests an
arbitration, the council may accede to the proposal for an arbi-

tration
;

(4) In case the matter is to be determined by arbitration, a
20 sole arbitrator shall be chosen for the purpose by the county

court judge, unless some person or persons is or are agreed to

in that behalf by the petitioners and the council

;

(5) Wherever, by reason of a special assessment, the owners
are exempted from a general rate for the like purpose, as afore-

25 said, the council shall, from year to year, by by-law directing

the general rate of assessment, or by some other by-law, state

what proportion of the general rate is for purposes for which
there is such special assessment in any part of the munici-
pality, and shall state the same in such manner as may give

30 efiect to this section
;

(3) Until a by-law is passed containing such statement, none
of the money i-aised by general rate on real property specially

assessed or rated for any work or service hereafter executed,
shall be applied to any work or service of the same character

35 in any part of the municipality.

13. {Numbered 10 in Bill). The municipal council of any By-laws di-

city, town or incoi'porateii village may, by a by-law, passed with re'cting im-

the assent of the electors according to the provisions of the Re- be'm'ade by
40 vised Municipal Act, direct that all future expenditure in the local assess-

municipality for the improvements and services, or for any class
™®'^*-

or classes of improvement or service, for whieh special provisions

are made in the sections of the said Revised Municipal Act num-
bered from 551 to 555, as explained or extended by this Act,

be by special assessment on the pi'operty benefited, and not

45 exempt by law from assessment ; and in such cases a petition

from the owners of the property benefited shall not be neces-

sary
;

(2) After such a by-law has been passed in manner aforesaid. Repeal of

it shall not be repealed without the like assent of the electors ;

°y"'*'**'^-

50 and, in case of such repeal, the preceding section, with respect

to freedom from any general rate or assessment of property
which is subject to a special rate, shall apply to all property

which had been specially rated or assessed for such improve-
ment or service, while the repealed by-law was in force. In

55 anch time, the time the exemption is to case is to be deter-

mined in each or any case by arbitration, and the arbitrator



is to be appointed by the county judge, on the application of

the council.

Assessment on 13 (in Bill 11) amended. In case of such by-law being
places of wor- passed as mentioned in the 10th section, or if where no such by-

improv'e-
""^^

law has been passed the corporation, trustees, or other persons ^

menta. jq whom is vestcd any land on which a place of worshij) is

erected or land used in connection therewith, do not join

in a petition for a local improvement under the 5.52nd section

of the ilunicipal Act, but two-thirds of the other owners

of the real propertyto be benefited by the proposed improvement, 10

representing at least one-half in value of the remaining pro-

perty, "petition as in the said 552ud section mentioned, the

municipal council may, by the by-law to be passed in that behalf,

require the corporation, trustees, and other persons aforebaid,

and the said place of worship and land comiected therewith, 1'

to be assessed for the improvement, in the same manner and to

the same extent as the other owners and land benefited by the

improvement
;

(2) In case of no such by-law being passed as mentioned in the

10th section, if the corporation, trustees, or other persons in whom 20

is vested any place of worship or land used in connection there-

with, join in such petition, and two-thirds of the owners of

the real property to be benefited by the proposed improvement
(including the corporation, trustees, or other persons aforesaid),

representing at least one-half in value of the property, includ- 25

ing the said property so vested in the corporation, trustees, or

other 25ersons aforesaid, petition as in the said 552nd section

mentioned, such corporation, trustees and other persons, and
the property aforesaid, shall be assessable as in the case of

other owners and other property benefited by the improve'inent. 30

Certain part " 14 {ill BUI 12). In case of a special assessment on property
of improve- ijenefited by local imjjrovement, whether under a general

charged on
* authority for the purpose as provided for in the 1 0th section or

general ratei. upon petition of the owners imder the 552nd section of the

Municipal Act, the council of the municipality (if the}' think 35

fit) may by by-law pro\'ide for consti'ucting, at the expense of

the general funds of the municipality, such part of the local im-
provement as is situate upon or in that part of an}^ street, lane,

allej', public place, or square, which is intersected by any other

said street, lane, alley, public place, or square, or as would other- 40

wise fall on property exempt ft-om assessment ; and the Coimcil

may provide for the cost in the general rates or taxes for the

year, or by the is.sue of debentiu'es, or in such other manner not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any special Act,

as to said council may seem best, and subject to such by-laws 45

astlie council may pass in that behalf

Statement to 15 {in Bill 13). Every corpoi'ation whose dividends are

byo'ffice?of'
^^^^^^^ *" taxation as against the shareholders, shall, at the

corporation to Written requcst of the assessor of any municipality in which
there is or are any person or persons liable to be assessed 50
for income derived from stock in such corporation (such
written request to be communicated by delivering the same
to the principal oflicer of the corporation in this Province,
or by leaving the same at the principal ofiice in the Pro-
vince, or to be made by registered letter, prepaid, addressed

ftsidsjor.

•9



to the corporation at the place of such principal office)

and within thirty days after the delivery, leaving or posting

of such written request, deliver to such assessor, or send to him
in a registered letter, prepaid, a statement in writing setting

5 forth the names of the sharehohlers who are resident in such
municipality, or who ought to be assessed for their income by
such municipality, the amount of stock held by every such
person on the day named for that purpose by the assessor in

his said written request,and the amountof dividends and bonuses
10 declared during the twelve months next preceding; which state-

ment in writing to be so furnished to the assessor shall contain
also a certificate under the hand of the principal officer of the
corporation in the Province, declaring that the same contains,

to the best of the knowledge and belief of such officer, a correct

15 list of such shareholders, and of the amount of stock held by
each on the day so named by the assessor, so far as appears

from the books of the corporation or so far as is known other-

wise by such officer. The 39th section of the Assessment Act R.S.O., c. 180,

shall be read as applying to this section. The tine for default *• ^^ ^° ^PP^y-

20 shall be one hundred dollars.

16 (in Bill 14). To render valid a by-law of any municipality Provisions as

t L- "u 'jr •! £ J.* to bonus by-
ror granting a bonus m aid or a railway or tor promoting any j^^g '

manufacture, the assent shall be necessary of the majority of

all ratepayers who were entitlerl to vote on the by-law

;

25 .such assent to be ascertained as hitherto ; and, in addition to

the certificate required by the 310th section of the Municipal

Act, the clerk, in case of the majority of votes being in favour

of the by-law, shall further certify whether or not, so far as

shewn by the voters' list and asses.sment roll, such majority

30 appears to be a majority of all the voters who were entitled to

vote on the by-law ; and, in case of dispute as to the result

of the vote, the judge shall have the same powers for determin-

ing the question as he has in any case of a scrutiny of the

votes
;

35 (2) The petition to the judge may be by any elector, or by the

council ; and the proceedings for obtaining the judge's decision

shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the case of a

scrutiny
;

(3) Keiv. — This section shall go into force on the

40 first day of October next, and shall apply to all Acts passed

during the present session of the Legislature, and to by-laws

thereby authorized, for any of the said purposes, as well as

to other Acts and any by-laws which may be hereafter passed

thereunder.

45 17. New section.—So much of any enactment in private

and other Acts heretofore passed, or passed at the present

session of the Legislature, as authorizes or provides for the

grouping or joining together of municipalities or a munici-

pality, or part of any municipalities or municipality with part of

50 another municipality or parts of other municipalities, for the

piu-pose of granting municipal aid to any railway or railway

company, is hereby repealed and declared to be inoperative.

The following additional sections:

18. If any municipalitj' is dissatisfied with the action of any
61 county council in increasing or decreasing or refusing to in-



crease or decrease the valuation of any municipality, the

proceedings shall be as follows

:

(1) The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the

decision of the council at any time within ten days after such

decision, by giving to the clerk of the county council notice 5

in writing, which notice shall state whether the municipality

appealing is willing to have the final equalization of the assess-

ment made by the county judge
;

(2) Every county council, at the same session in which the

assessment has been equalized, sliall determine whether the 10

said council is willing to have the final equalization of the

assessment in case of appeal made by the county judge
;

(3) Upon receiving notice of appeal, in case any party to

the appeal has objected to the final equalization of the assess-

ment being made by the county judge, the clerk of the county 15

council shall forthwith notify in writing the Provincial Secre-

tary of such objection, giving the name or names of the

municipality or municipalities so objecting
;

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon receiving the

notice in writing from the clerk of any county council, may 20

appoint two persons, one of whom shall be the sheriflT or regis-

trar of the county in which the appeal is made, and the other a

judge of another county, who together with the county judge

shall form a court, in place of the court, and shall have all the

powers and duties heretofore belonging to the court constituted 25

for the same purj;)ose by the thirty-third section of the Muni-

cipal Amendment Act of 1879, and the said court shall at such

time and place as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
a^jpoint, proceed to hear and determine the matter of appeal, or

may adjourn from time to time, and the judgment of the said 30
court shall not be deferred beyond the first^ day of August

next, after the notice of the appeal ;

(5) The judge of the other county shall be entitled to a

reasonable allowance for his services, the same not to exceed

ten dollars a day, besides his travelling andbther expenses, and 35

to be paid by the county
;

(6) Where all the parties to the appeal have agreed, as above
provided, to have the final equalization of the assessment madeby
the county judge, the clerk of the county council shall forth-

with notify in writing, the county judge, and the county judge 40
shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal, as heretofore, and
may on such day proceed to hear and determine the matter

of appeal, as heretofore, and may adjourn the hearing from
time to time, but the judgment shall not be deferred beyond
the first day of August next after such appeal. 45

R.S.O., 0. 180, 19_ The thirty-third section of the Assessment Act is
8.

.

amen e
.

a^jjjQjj(jQ^j ^y striking out the words " an annual," and substitut-

ing therefor the word " any."

Section 45 30 The forty-fifth section of the Assessment Act is hereby
amem et

. j-epealed, and the following substituted therefor

:

50
Payment of

^45^ jjj cities, towns Or incorporated villages the council may,

tolmeuts. by by-law, require the payment of taxes to be made into the office

of the treasurer or collector by a day or days to be named
therein, in bulk or by instalments, and may by such bj-law
allow a discount for the prompt payment of such taxes, or any 55

instalment thereof, on or before the day or days on which the
same shall be made payable, and may by such by-law impose



an additional percentage-charge on every unpaid tax or assess-

ment or instalment thereof, which shall bo added to such un-
paid tax or assessment or instalment thereof, and be collected

by the collectors as if the same had originally been imposed
5 and formed part of such unpaid tax or assessment or instalment
thereof.

31. Section thirty-three of " the Municipal Amendment Act r. g. o., c.

of 1879," is hereby repealed, and sub-section two of section 180, s. 45,

sixty- eight of the Assessment Act is hereby revived. Payment of

taxes by one

10 33. The council of every municipality which has the power meX!"
^"^^'

to impose statute labour may pass by-laws to reduce or abolish

the same, any provision of any law or statute to the contrary Statuts

notwithstanding. ^*''°"''

33. Save where otherwise hereinbefore declared, the pro-

15 visions of this Act .shall come into force and take effect on the

fir.st day of January next, except as to cities and towns separate

from the county, and a,s to these this Act shall come into

operation and be in force on, from and after the first day of

July next.

20 34. All enactments inconsistent with this Act, though not inconsistent

herein expressly mentioned in that behalf, are hereby repealed
*°'^e^i^™''

so far as as they are inconsistent witli tliis Act.
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No. 120.] T^TT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Expenses of Inspecting Insur-

ance Companies.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

The amount to be annually contributed by the Insurance Mode of deter-

6 Companies within the operation of the Act passed in the mining the

forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-five, tdbution to°"
and intituled " An Act to provide for the inspection of Insur- expeiuei.

ance Companies," shall be assessed jxro rata upon the amounts
of risks taken by each company during the preceding year, and

10 such sum shall be paid to the pro^'incial treasurer upon the

issu^ of the annual license, or such other time as he may
require, and his certificate as to the amoimt so payable by each
or any company shall be conclusive ; and this section shall be
construed to apply as well to the year now last past for settling

15 the contributions for that year by the said respective companiea.
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No. 121.] "RTT T [1S80.BILL.
An Act to amend the Assessment Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

Subsection two of section eighty-seven of the Assessment Act K. s. o., e.iso,

5 is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor :— repealed, and

(2) Wlienever one person is assessed for lots or parts of new Bub-eec.

several lots adjacent to one another in one municipality, the ""I'st'''"**"-

said part or parts shall be rated and charged for statute labour

as if the same were one lot : but where not adjacent, such lots

10 or parts of lots shall be rated and charged as separate lots, pro-

vided, however, that every resident shall have the right to per-

form his whole statute labour in the statute labour division in

which his residence is situate, unless otherwise ordered by the

municipal council.
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No. 1-1 BILL. ^''''-

An Act to anienrl tlie Assessment Act.

HEE MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

a.^ follows :

—

1. The ninety-third section of the Re^^sed Statute respect- R. S. O., c
') ing assessments is amended by adding thereto the following

l^^^gniled'

words

:

" But no such goods or chattels shall be distrained for taxes

which are exempt from seizure under any writ of execution."
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No. 123. "DTT T [1880,

BILL.
An Act respecting the removal of persons from County

Gaols to Provincial Institutions.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a bailiff or bail- Appointment

•5 iffs, male or female, who shall be designated and known as pro- °* ^'

vincial bailiffs, and who shall be employed for the purpose of

conveying any person from time to time confined in any of

the common gaols of the Province or other place of custody,

and liable to be thence lawfully removed to any asylum or

10 other institution for the insane in this Province, or to the Re-
formatoiy for Boys, or to the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reform-

atory for Females, or to the Industrial Refuge for Girls, and
also in the performance of such other duties as may be assigned

to him, her, or them by the Inspector of Prisons and Public

15 Charities.

3. Any bailiff so appointed may convey any person from Warrant for

the gaol or other place of custody to such one of the provincial ''•™°^*l-

institutions in the foregoing section mentioned in which such

person is lawfully directed to be confined, without any further

20 authority than the warrant of the Inspector of Prisons and
Asylums under his ofBcial seal and in duplicate, and such person

shall be received into such provincial institution and there de-

tainedsubject to the rules, regulations and discipline thereofimtil

legally entitled to be discharged therefrom.

25 3. Such bailiff, in the conveyance of any such person as Powers of

aforesaid to any of the pro^-incial institutions hereinbefore •^a'l'ff"-

mentioned, may secure and convey him or her through

any county or district through which such bailiff may have to

pass, and until such person has been delivered to and placed in

30 such provincial institution, such bailiff shall have, in every

part of this Pro\'ince, the same power and authority over and
with regard to such person, and to command the assistance of

any person to prevent his escape, and in recapturing him in

case of an escape, as the sheriff' of the county in which he was

35 convicted or confined would himself have in conveying him or

her from one part to another of that county.

4. Such bailiff shall give a copy of the warrant and a receipt Bailiffs to give

to the sheriff or gaoler for every person so liable to be removed
'^^'^i^t^^f^

from the gaol or other place of custody, and shall
j
thereupon persons in

40 with all convenient speed convey and deliver up such person '"^i"' change,

with the other copy of the warrant to the superintendent or

other official head of such provincial institution, who shall



give his receipt in writing for every such person so received

by him to such bailiff, as evidence of his discharge of duty, and
every such person shall be kept in such provincial institution

until legally

thority.

discharged, or removed vmder competent au-

Payment by
munici-
palities.

5. The county or other municipality, in which the gaol or

other place of custody is located and from which any such
person may be removed by such bailiff as aforesaid, shall be
liable to pay to the treasurer of the Province, on demand,
the expenses incurred in the removal and conveyance, as lo
aforesaid, of each such person, together with sixty per centum
added thereto toward the salary or other remuneration of such
baiUff. .
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BILL.
An Act respecting the removal of persons from County

Gaols to Provincial Institutions.

HER Majesty, by ami with tlie advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, etiacts

as follows :

—

1. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a bailitl or bail- Appointment

5 itis, male or female, who shall be designated and known as pro- "^ t.»"'ff*-

vincial bailiffs, and who shall be employed for the purpose of

conveying any person from time to time confined in any of

the common gaols of the Province or other place of custody,

and liable to be thence lawfully removed to any asjdum or

10 other institution for the insane in this Province, or to the Re-
formatory Prison, or to the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reform-
ator}' for Females, or to the Industrial Refuge for Girls, and
also in the performance of such other duties as may be assigned

to him, her, or them by the Inspector of Prisons and Public

15 Charities.

'^. Any bailiff so appointed may convey any person from Warrant for

the gaol or other place of custody to such one of the provincial >'e>nt.val.

institutions in the foregoing section mentioned in which such

per.son is lawfully directed to be confined, without any further

20 authority than the warrant of the Inspector of Prisons and
Asylums under his official seal and in duplicate, and such person

shall be received into such provincial institution and there de-

tainedsubject to the rules, regulations and discipline thereof until

legally entitled to lie discharged tlierefrom.

25 3. Such bailiff", in the conveyance of any such persoij as Powers of

aforesaid to any of the provincial institutions hereinbefore i^ail'ffa.

mentioned, may secure and convey him or her through

any county or district through which such Viailift' may have to

pass, and until such person has been delivered to and placed in

30 such provincial institution, such bailiff" shall have, in every

part of this Province, the same power and authority over and

with regard to such person, and to command the assistance of

any person to prevent his escape, and in recapturing him in

case of an escape, as the sheriff' of the county in which he was

35 convicted or confined would himself have in conveying him or

her from one part to anothei' of that county.

4. Such bailiff shall give a copy of the warrant and a receipt Bailiffs to ^ive

to the sheriff" or gaoler for eveiy person so liable to be removed and take

from the gaol or other place of custody, and shall thereupon persons in

40 with all convenient speed convey and deliver up such person their charge.

with the other copy of the warrant to the superintendent or

other official head of such provincial institution, who shall



Payment liy

munici-
palities.

give his receipt in writing for every such person so received

by him to such bailiff, as evidence of his discharge of duty, and
every such person shall be kept in such provincial institution

until legally discharged, or removed under competent au-

thority, 5

5. The county or other municipality, from the gaol or other
place of custody in which any such person may be removed by
such bailift" as aforesaid, shall be liable to pay to the treasurer
of the Province, on demand, the expenses incurred in the
removal and conveyance, as aforesaid, of each such person, l(i

together with sixty per centum added thereto toward the salary

OX other remuneration of such bailiff.
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No. 12.",. T)TT T [i^8<^

BILL.
An Act respecting the removal of persons from County

Gaols to Provincial Institutions.

HER Majesty, by ami with the advice and con.sent of the
Legislative A.s.seiiibly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :— -

1. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a bailifl or bail- Appointment

5 ift's, male or female, who shall be designated and known as pro-
°

vineial bailiffs, and who shall be employed for the purpose of

conveying any person from time to time confined in any of

the common gaols of the Province or other place of custody,

and liable to be thence lawfully removed to any asylum or

2(j other institution lor the insane in this Province, or to the Re-
formatory for Boys, or to the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reform-
atory for Females, or to the Industrial Refuge for Girls, and
also in the performance of such other duties as may be assigned
to him, her, or them by the Inspector of Prisons and Public

J 5 Charities.

2. Any bailiff so appointed may convey any person from Warrant for

the gaol or other place of custody to such one of the provincial
'"""^'^

institutions in the foregoing section mentioned in which such

person is lawfully directed to be confined, without any further

9A author it
J'

than the warrant of the Inspector of Prisons and
Asylums under his official seal and in duplicate, and such person

shall be received into such proN-incial institution and there de-

tainedsubject to the rules,regulations and di.scipliae thereof until

legally entitled to be discharged therefrom.

25 3. Such bailiff, in the conveyance of any such person as Powers

aforesaid to any of the pro\'incial institutions hereinbefore
^'''

'

"'

mentioned, may secure and convey him or her through

any county or district through which such bailiff may have to

pass, and until such person has been delivered to and placed in

QQ such provincial institution, such bailiti' shall have, in every

part of this Province, the same power and authority over and
with regard to such person, and to command the assistance of

any person to prevent his escape, and in recapturing him in

case of an escape, as the sheriif of the county in which he was

Q^ convicted or confined would himself have in conveying him or

her from one part to another of that county.

4. Such bailiff shall give one of the duplicates of the warrant Bailiffs to give

and a receipt to the sheriff or gaoler for every person so liable to receipts'for

be removed from the gaol or other place of custody, and shall persons in

. ^ thereupon with all convenient speed convey and deliver up such * **"" '^
'^^^^'

person with the other duplicate of the wan-ant to the superin-

tendent or other official head of such provincial institution, who



shall give his receipt in writing for every such person so received

by him to such bailift, as evidence of his discharge of duty, and
every such person shall be kejit in such provincial institution

until legally discharged, or removed under competent au-

thority.

Payment by
munici-
palities.

Proviso.

5. The county or other municipality, in which the gaol (jr

other place of custody is located and from which any such
])erson may be removed by such bailiff as aforesaid, shall be
liable to pay to the treasurer of the j^Province, on demand,
the expenses incurred in the removal and conveyance, as 10
aforesaid, of each such person, together with sixty per centum
added thereto toward the salary or other remuneration of such
bailif}'; ^p"])rovided always that when gaols are maintaiued
jointly by cities and counties, or in case of towns separated from
counties, the county shall be held to be the municipality in li
which the gaol is located, and such cities or towns shall pay
their just proportion of such salaries and expenses, and if not
mutually agreed upon the same shall be determined b}^ arbi-

tration as provided by the Municipal Act."^|j
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"' ''*J BILL. "'™-

An Act to protect the goods of Lodgers against

distresses for rent due to the Superior Landlord.

WHEREAS lodgers are subjected to great loss and injustice Preamble.

by the exercise of the power possessed by tlie superior

landlord to levy a distress on their luiniture, goods and chat-

tels for arrears of rent due to such superior landlord by his

5 immediate lessee or tenant

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. If any superior landlord .shall levy or authorize tL> be Declaration

10 levied a di.stress on any furniture, goods or chattels of ^^y !^^
^°'J||^tg*''*

lodger for arrears of rent due to such superior landlord by his tenant has no

immediate tenant, such lodger may serve such superior land- P™P"ty in

lord, or the bailiff or other person employed by him to levy fraTned.'"

such distress, with a declaration in writing, made by such

15 lodger, setting forth that such immediate tenant has no right

of property or beneficial interest in the furniture, goods or chat-

tels so distrained or threatened to be distrained upon, and that

such furniture, goods or chattels are the property or in the

lawful possession of such lodger ; and also setting forth whether

20 any and what rent is due, and for what period, from such lodger

to his immediate landlord ; and such lodger may pay to the

superior landlord, or to the bailiff or other person employed by

him as atbresaid, the rent, if any, so due as last afore-

said, or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to dis-

25 charge the claim of such superior landlord : and to such

declaration shall be annexed a correct inventory, subscribed by

the lodger, of the furnituie, goods and chattels refeiTed to in

the declaration ; and if any kjdger shall make or subscribe

such declaration and inventory, know ing the same, or either of

30 them, to be untrue in any material particular, he shall be liable,

on conviction thereof before a police magistrate, or before any

two justices of the peace having jurisdiction in the municipality

in which the offence was committed, to a penalty not exceeding

one hundx'ed dollars and costs.

35 2. If any superior landlord, or any bailiti' or other person Penalty,

employed by him, shall, after being .served with the before

mentioned declaration and inventory, and after the lodger shall

have paid or tendered to such superior landlord, bailiff or other

person, the rent, if any, which, 1.3- the last preceding section,

40 such lodger is authorized tu pay, shall levy or firoceed with a

distress on the furniture, goods or chattels of the lodger, such

superior landlord, bailiff or other person shall be deeme.l guilty

of an illegal distress, and the lodger may apply to a justice of



the peace for an order for the restoration to him of such goods
;

and such application shall be heard before a police magistrate,

or before two justices of the peace in places where there is no

police magistrate, and such magistrate or justices shall inquire

into the truth of sucli declaration and inventory, and shall

make such order for the recovery of the goods or otherwise as

to him or them may seem just, and the superior landlord shall

also be liable to an" action at law at the suit of the lodger, in

which action the truth of the declaration and inventory may
likewise 1 e imiuired into. 10

Payments hy 3 j^^y payment made by a lodger pursuant to the first

supmo'° section of this Act shall be deemed a valid payment on account
landlord. ^f ^ny rent due from him to his immediate landlord.

p g



No. 124.]
"RTT T '^^^^^•

Aja Act to protect the goods of Lodgers and Boa7'ders
against distresses for rent due to the Superior Land-
lord.

WHEREAS lodgers and hoarders are subjected to great loss Preamble.

and injustice by the exercise of the power possessed by
the superior landlord to le\y a distress on their furniture, goods
and chattels for arrears of rent due to such superior landlord

5 by his immediate lessee or tenant

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. If any superior landlord shall levyor authorize to be levied Declaration

10 a distress on any furniture, goods or chattels of any /joa;r/e-r }'^^''°f[jj''^°'

or lodger for arrears of rent due to such superior landlord immediate

by his immediate tenant, such hoarder or lodger may serve tenant has no

such superior landlord, or the bailiff or other person employed goo|is<lis-

by him to levy such distress, with a declaration in writing, trained.

15 made by such hoarder or lodger, setting forth that such

immediate tenant has no right of property or beneficial interest

in the furniture, goods or chattels so distrained or threatened

to be distrained upon, and that such furniture, goods or chattels

are the property or in the lawful possession of such hoarder or

20 lodger ; and also setting forth whether any and what araoxmt

by ivay of rent, hoard or otheriuise is due from such hoarder or

lodger to the said immediate tenant; and such hoarder or lodger

may pay to the superior landlord, or to the bailiff or other per-

son employed by him as aforesaid, the amount, if any, so due as

25 la.st aforesaid, or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to dis-

charge the claim of .such superior landlord: and to such

declaration shall be annexed a correct inventory, subscribed by

the hoarder or lodger, of the furniture, goods and chattels

refeiTed to in the declaration.

30 2. If any superior landlord, or any bailiff or other person Penalty,

employed by hira, after being served with the before mentioned

declaration and inventory, and after the hoarder or lodger shall

have paid or tendered to such superior landlord, bailiff or other

person, the amount, if any, which, by the last preceding section,

35 such hoarder or lodger is authorized to pay, shall levy or pro-

ceed with a distress on the furniture, goods or chattels of the

boarder or lodger, such superior landlord, bailiff or other person

shall be deemed guilty of an illegal distress, and the hoarder or

lodger may replevy such furniture, goods or chattels in any
40 court of competent jurisdiction, and the superior landlord shall

also be liable to an action at law at the suit of the hoarder or



lodger, in which action the truth of the declaration and invent-

ory may likewise Ve inquired into.

Payments by 3. Any payment made by a hoarder or lodger pursuant to

{""d

'^'^'^

t

"'^
the first section of this Act shall be deemed a valid payment

superior on account of any amount due from him to ^p"the said imme- 6
landlord. diate tenant mentioned in section one of this Act.'

Declaration, ^p°4. The declaration hereinbefore referred to shall be made
how made. under and in accordance with the "Act for the suppression of

voluntary and extrajudicial oaths."°
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No. 124.] "DTT T [1^^^-

BILL.
An Act to protect the goods of Lodgers and Boarders

against distresses for rent due to the Superior Land-
lord.

WHEREAS lodgers are subjected to great loss and injustice Preamble,

by the exercise of the power possessed by the superior

landlord to levy a distress on theii- furniture, goods and chat-

tels for arreai's of rent due to such superior landlord by his

•J immediate lessee or tenant

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. If any superior landlord shall levy or authorize to be levied Declaration

10 a distress on any furniture, goods or chattels of any boaT'hr oi"
jQ^g°^jj,at

""^

lodger for arrears of rent or hoavii due to such superior landlord immediate

by his immediate tenant, such hoarder or lodger may serve property h"°
such superior landlord, or the bailirt' or other person employed goods di3-

by him to levy such distress, with a declaration in writing, '™'"<"'-

15 made by such boarder or lodger, setting forth that such
immediate tenant has no right of property or beneficial interest

in the furniture, goods or chattels so distrained or threatened

to be distrained upon, and that such furniture, goods or chattels

are the property or in the lawful possession of such hoarder or

20 lodger ; and also setting foith whether any and what amount
by ivay of rent, board or otherwise is due from such boarder or

lodger to his inunediate landlord ; and such boarder or lodger

may pay to the sujierior landlord, or to the bailiff or other pei'-

son employed by him as aforesaid, the amount, if any, so due as

25 last aforesaid, or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to dis-

charge the claim of such superior landlord : and to such

declaration shall be annexed a correct inventory, subscribed by
the boarder or lodger, of the furniture, goods and chattels

refeired to in the declaration.

30 y. If any superior landlord, or any bailiff or other person Penalty,

employed by him, after being served with the before mentioned
declaration and inventory, and after the boarder or lodger shall

iiave paid or tendered to such superior landlord, bailiff or other

person, the amount, if any, which, liy the last preceding section,

Sri such boarder or lodger is authorized to pay, shall levy or pro-

ceed with a distress on the furniture, goods or chattels of the

boarder 07- lodger, such superior landlord, bailiff or other pei-son

shall be deemed guilty of an illegal distress, and the boarder or

lodger may replevy such furniture, goods or chattels in any
40 court of competent jurisdAction, and the superior landlord shall

also be' liable to an action at law at the suit of the boarder or



2

lodger, in which action tlie truth of the declaration .and invent-

or_y may likewise 1 e inijuired into.

Payments by 3. Any payment made by a baarder or lodger pursuant to

I'Ter to"
^'^® ^'''^' section of this Act shall be deemed a valid payment

superior on account of any a maunt due from him to his immediate land- 5
landlord. lord

Declaration, i^"4. The declaration hereinbefore referred to shall be made
low mace. under and m accordance Avith the "Act for the suppre.s.sion of

voluntaiy and extrajudicial oaths.'
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No.. 125.] ^JLL.
^''''

An Act respecting the Ontario Reformatory for Boys.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontaiio,

enacts as follows :—

'

1. The word " county, " whenever it occurs in this Act, interpretation

.5 shall include any provisional county and any union of counties

for judicial purposes, also the provisional judicial
_

district

of Algouia, the temporary judicial district of Nipissing, the

territorial districts ot Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Thunder Bay,

and any other judicial or territorial division or district that

10 may be" formed out of any portion of the unorganized territory

in this Province. The word " sentence," unless where the con-

text requires a different meaning, shall include any order made

by lawful authority for the confinement of any boy in the

Reformatory hereinafter mentioned, and the word " sentenced
"

15 shall include the making of such order.

2. The institution established at Penetanguishene, and known Name of Re-

as the Reformatory Prison, is hereby continued, and shall here- formatory.

after be designated the " Ontario Reformatory for Boys."

(nVZeR.S.O., cap. 218, seel.)

20 3. The said Ontario Reformatory for Boys shall be held to Property in-

include all the lands and buildings now attached and belong-
^J^'fJ^^^"

ing to the said Reformatory, including the lands acquired

from the Ordnance Department, and known as the redoubts,

and whatever land may hereafter be purchased or accpiired

26 for the purposes of the said Reformatory^, and whatever build-

ings may hereafter be erected upon any of the said lands.

{Vide R S.O., cap. 217, sec. 86.)

4. The said Reformatory shall have for its objects the Objects of Re-

custody and detention, with a view to their education, industrial ff-matory.

30 training.and moral reclamation, of such boys as shall be lawfully

sentenced to confinement therein. (Nevj).

5. The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time ap- Appointment

point for the said Reformatory a Superintendent, a deputy- °|j^^^'g*'°

superintendent, a bursar, a storekeeper and steward, two

35 or more schoolmasters, a surgeon, -and such trade-instructors,

overseers, and other officers and servants as the efficient man-

agement of the said Reformatory may require ; and may fix

and determine their respective salaries. (Vide R.S.O.,cap. 217,

sec. 3; cap. 218, sec. 2.)

40 6. No person shall be deemed legally qualified to be a school- Qualifications

master io the said Reformatory, who does not at the time of
^^^^f^""'

'"*'



Inspectors,

his appointment, and during his tenancy of the office, hold a

first or second-class certificate of qualification as public school

teacher in this Province. {New).

It. The Inspector ot Prisons and Public Charities shall, bj

virtue of his office, be the Inspector of the said Reformatory.

(Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 5.)

tenced to lie

formatory.

Notice to be 8. Whenever a boy is sentenced to confinement in the said

to? whe^n an'^"
Reformatory, the sherifi' or other officer having the lawful cu.s-

boyTs Vm^^ tody of such boy, shall forthwith notify the said Inspector of

such sentence, and shall at the same time send to the said 10

Inspector a copy of the sentence of such boy, taken from the

minutes of the court before which such boy was tried, and

certified by a judge, or the clerk, or acting clerk of such court,

or in case the boy is held in custody under the order or war-

rant of a judge, justice of the peace, or other magistrate, a copy, 15

certified by such sheriff' or other officer, of the said order or

warrant, together with a return in accordance with Schedule

A to this Act, properly filled up. (Neiv).

Warrant of

removal.
9. The said Inspector may thereupon issue his warrant

under his official seal to a Provincial bailifi" requiring the 20
said bailifi" to take the said boy into his custody, and the

said sheriff" or other officer having the lawful custody of

such boy, shall, when required so to do, upon production of

the said warrant, deliver up the said boy to the said bailiff,

and in case such sheriff or other officer holds a wairant or 25
order for the confinement of such boy in the Reformatory, he
shall also deliver the original warrant or order with such boy
to tlie said bailiff", in order that he may deliver the same to the

Superintendent of the Reformatory. (New).

Authority for
removal.

10. The said bailiff may take into his custody, for the pur- 30
pose of removal to the said Reformatory, any boy sentenced to

the said Reformatory, without any further authority than the

said warrant of the said Inspector and either the said certified

copy of the sentence, or the said original warrant or order.

(Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 17.) 35

Receipt to be
given and
taken by
bailiff.

Powera of

bailiff.

1 1 . The said bailiff" shall give a receipt for any such boy
to the sheriff", gaoler, superintendent, or other officer having
the custody of such boy, and shall thereupon, with all conve-

nient speed, convey and deliver up such boy, with the said

certified copy of the sentence, or such warrant or order, 40
into the custody of the Superintendent of the said Reform-
atory, or the warden or keeper of the said place to which
such boy may be lawfully removed, and the said Super-
intendent, warden, or keeper shall give a receipt in writing for

every boy so received into his custody, to such bailiff as his 45
discharge ; and such boy shall be kept in custody in the said

Reformatory, or other lawful place to which he has been so

removed, until the termination of his sentence, or until his

pardon, release, or discharge by law, or until he be removed
therefrom under competent authority. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, 50
sec. 20.)

13. The said bailiff" may secure and convey such boy
through any county through which he may have to pass ; and



until such boy shall have been delivered to the Superintendent

of the said Reformatory, or to the warden or keeper of any

place to which such boy may lawfully be removed from the

said Reformatory, the said bailiff shall have, in every part of

5 this Province through which it may he necessary to convey

such boy, the same power and authority over and with regard

to such boy, and to command the assistance of an}' person to

prevent his escape, and to recapture him in case of his escape,

as the sheriff of the county in which he was convicted would

10 himself have in conveving him from one part to another of

that county. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 19.)

13. The Inspector may, whenever it is more convenient so Wan-antmay

to do, address his warrant for the removal of any boy to >;«^dbected to

or from the said Reformatory (whose removal is by law re- baiUff.

15 quired or authorized) to any fit and proper officer or person

other than the said bailiff, and such officer and person shall there-

upon, as to every such boy and for his removal or to prevent

his escape or for his recajiture, possess all the rights and

authority which the bailiff of the Reformatory would have

20 had if such warrant had been addressed to him, and shall per-

form the like duties. (Neiu).

14. All dealings and transactions on account of the said Contracts how

Reformatory, and all contracts for goods, wares, or merchandise *° ® ™^ *"

necessary for maintaining and carrying on the industrial ojier-

25 ations of the said institution, or for the sale of goods prepared or

manufactured therein, or for the hire, labour, or employment

of any boy therein confined, either within or without the limits

of the said Reformatory, shall be entered into and carried out

in the corporate name of the said Inspector on behalf of Her

30 Majesty. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 37.)

1 5. The said Inspector shall make rules and regulations inspector to

for the management, interior economy, and discipline of the ™^ke rules,

said Reformatory, and for fixing and prescribing the duties and

conduct of the Superintendent and every other officer and

05 servant employed therein, and for the clothing, maintenance,

education, employment, industrial instruction, classification,

discipline, correction, punishment, reward, and general over-

sight and care of all boys sent to the said Reformatory, and may
repeal and amend the same from time to time

;
but no such

^0 rule or regulation, repeal or amendment shall have any effect

unless and°until it is first approved of by the I-ieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 6, and R.S.O.,

cap. 218. sec. 6.)

16. The Inspector shall have power summarily to suspend any p^^^.^^ „{ In.

45 of the officers or servants of the said Reformatory for miseon- spector ovsr

'
duct, until the circumstances of the case (of which the Lieuten- "

*^^^tory.
^'

ant-Governor shall be at once notified) have been decided upon

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the Inspector may,

until such decision shall have been notifieil to him, cause any

50 officer or servant so suspended to be removed beyond the

precincts of the Reformatory ; and it shall be the duty of the

said Inspector to recommend the removal of any officer or

servant whom he finds incapable, inefficient, or negligent in the

execution of his duty, or whose presence in the Reformatory he

55 may deem injurious to the interests thereof ;
and the pay of



every officer or servant so suspended shall cease during the

period of such suspension. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 8.)

Inspector may 17. The Inspector may impose upon any officer or servant
impose fines, ^f ^j^g g.^jj Reformatory, for any act of negligence, carelessness, or

insuboi\lination by him committed, aline of reasonable amount, 5

not exceeding one month's pay of such officer or servant, aa

the Inspector may think fit. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 9.)

Inspection of

Reformatory
by Inspector.

18. The Inspector shall have power at all times to enter into

the said Eeformatoiy, and have access to everj' part thereof, and
to examine all papers, documents, vouchers, records, books, and 10

other things belonging thereto ; and to investigate the conduct

of any officer or servant employed in or about such Reforma-

tory, or of any pereon found within the precincts thereof, and
may summon any person before him by order under his hand,

and examine such person under oath, touching any matter 15

relating to any breach of the rules of such Reforinatoiy, or any
matter affecting the interests of the institution, and may by
the same or like order compel the production of books, papers,

and writings before him ; and anj- person, having been duly

serv^ed with a copy of such order, who shall neglect or refuse 20

to appear at the time and place specified therein, or shall

refuse to give evidence, or to produce the books, papers, or

writings demanded of him, may, by virtue of a warrant under
the hand of the Inspector in that behalf, be taken into custody,

and imprisoned in the common gaol as for contempt of court, 25

for a period not exceeding fourteen days. (Vide R.S.O., cap

217, sec. 10.)

19. It shall also be the duty of the Inspector to audit the

accoiuits of the bursar of the said Reformatory, to inquire

into all money transactions when requisite, and to demand and 30
obtain a statement of all cash transactions of such Reformatory
every month. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 11).

20. The Superintendent of the Reformatory shall reside

L a house to be provided for him within the grounds of the

said Reformatorj', and shall be the chief executive officer of 35
the same, under the direction of the Inspector, and as such shall

have the entire execution, control, and management of all its

affairs, other than those vmder the control and management
of the bursar, subject to the said rules and regidations

made by the Inspector as aforesaid, and he shall be held 40
responsible for the faithful and efficient administration of the

offices of every department of the institution.
(
Vide R.S.O.,

cap. 217, sec. 21.)

Superintend- 21. The Superintendent shall receive into the said Reform-

and'detoin'^^"'
^^tory every boy legally certified to him as sentenced to 45

bom sentenced confinement therein, and shall there detain him, subject to all
to Kefonna-

j-j^g rules, regulations, and di.scipline thereof, until the time to

which he has been sentenced shall be completed, or until he
shall be otherwise lawfully discharged. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217,
sec. 18.) 50

Audit by In-
ipector. .

Powers and
duty of Super-
intendent.

tory.

Superintend- 22. The Superintendent shall, upon the reception of any boy

pMentsT'etc^
into the said Reformatory, ascertain the address of the

^

parents, guardian, or other person with whom such boy has
been living, and shall send by mail, registered, a notice that



such boy has been committed to the said Reformatory. (Vide

Ontario Statutes, 42 Vic. c. 39, sec. 17.)

23. All books of account, bills, registers, returns, receipts, Books of ac-

bills of parcels, and vouchers, and all other books, papers, count to re-

6 and documents of every kind relating to the atlairs of the said Reformatory.

Reformatory, shall be considered the property of Her Majesty

and shall remain in the Reformatory; and the Superintendent

of such Reformatory shall preserve therein at least one copy of all

official reports made to the Legislature respecting the same, for
official reports

10 which purpose, and for the purpose of enabling him to distri-

bute such official reports in excliange for like documents from
other similar institutions elsewhere, he shall be furnished by the

clerk of the Legislative Assembly, on application, with fifty

oopies of such reports as printed by the said Legislative

15 Assembly. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 38; 42 Vic, c. 38, sec.

31).

34. Every bursar, and every storekeeper and steward of Bursar, etc.,

the said Reformatory, shall severally execute to Her Majesty
g°^^7ity

a bond, with the security of some guarantee company in

20 good standing in this Province, conditioned for the faithful

performance of the duties of their respective offices accord-

ing to law, in the respective sums following, that is to say :

the bursar in three thousand dollars, and the storekeeper

and steward in one thousand dollars, which bond shall be filed

25 in the office of the Provincial Secretary and Registrar. (Vide

R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 22 ; 42 Vic, c 38, sec. 21).

25. Every Superintendent, officer, and servant employed oaths to b«

permanently in the said Reformatory, shall severally take and taken by

subscribe, in a book to be kept for that purpose by the bursar at eut^'e'tc.

^^

30 his office, the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, and the follow-

ing oath of office, viz. :

—

(Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 23.)

" I, (A.B.), do promise and swear (or affirm) that I will faith-

fully, diligently, and justly perform the duties of

in the Ontario Reformatory for Boys to the best of my ability,

35 and that I will carefully observe and carry out all the rules

and regulations of the said Reformatory, so help me God."

(
Vide 42 Vic, cap. 38, sec 22.)

Which oaths may be administered by the Inspector, or by a

justice of the peace, and, in the case of any of the said officers

•10 or servants other than the Superintendent, by the Superin-

tendent.

36. No Inspector, Superintendent, or other officer or servant ofiacersnot to

employed in the said Reformatory, shall, either in his own
-'^^'n^^contract

name, or in the name of or in connection with any other for supply of

45 person, provide, furnish, or supply any materials, goods, or Reformatory,

provisions, for the use of such Reformatory, or be concerned,

directly or indirectly, in furnishing or supplying the same, or

in any contract relating thereto, under a penalty of one Penalty,

thousand dollars, with full costs of suit, to any person who
50 sues for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction in this

Province, one-half of such penalty to belong to the person

suing for the same, and the other half to Her Majesty for the

public services of this Province. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec 24.)



Boys maybe 27. Upon complaint and due proof made to the judge of any
sent to Re- county coiirt or to any police magistrate, by a parent or

prooUhat they guardian of any boy between the ages of ten and thirteen

are so iiu-orri- years, that by rcason of incorrigible or vicious conduct, such

fi^'tobe'be-""^ boy is beyond the control of such parent or guardian, and that 5

yond control, a due regard for the material and moral welfare of such child

manifestly requires that he should be committed to the said

Reformatory, such judge or police magistrate may order such

boy to be confined in the said Reformatory for an undefined

period, not to extend beyond the said boy's attaining the age 10

of twenty-one years. (Keiv. Adopted from Act relating to

the Wiconsin Industrial School. Vide also C. S. C, cap. 107,

sec. 8, and 42 Vic, cap. 39, sees. 7 and 11.)

Time of con-
finement in

Reformatory

Provito.

28. Any court, judge, police, or stipendiary magistrate, or

justice of the peace, who, imder and by virtue of any Act of 15

the Legislature of this Province, has, or shall have, power to

sentence any boy to be confined in the said Reformatory for

any stated period, may sentence such boy to be confined therein

for an undefined period ; and such boy shall thereupon be detained

in the said Reformatory until he be reformed or otherwise fit 20

to be apprenticed or bound out, or be probationally or

permanently discharged, as hereinafter provided : Pro^aded

that such boy shall not be detained for a longer time than

the maximum term of confinement for which he might have been
sentenced for the ofience of which he was convicted ; and that 25

no boy shall be sentenced under this section who cannot be

imprisoned for two years or over. (Xeiv).

Warrant for 39. In case any boy is sentenced to confinement in the

gaol"*/"per-
Reformatory, a copy of the sentence of the court duly certified

•ons sentenced as aforesaid, or the warrant or order of the judge, justice of the 30
toReforma-

peace, or other magistrate by whom the boy is sentenced, shall

be a sufficient authority to the sheriff, constable, or other

officer who may be directed so to do (which direction may be
verbal) to convey such boy to the common gaol of the countj^

where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of such 35
gaol to receive and detain the said boy until the provincial

bailiff" or other person entrusted with the warrant of the
Inspector shall require the delivery of such boy for removal to

the Reformatory. (lYeiy).

tory.

Detention in 30. In case any boy, sentenced under any Act of the Legis- 40

cannot^safely^
lature of Ontario to be confined in the Reformatorj^ is in such

or convenient- a Weak state of health that he cannot safely or conveniently
lybe removed,

ijg j.gjjjQyg(j ^Q the Reformatory, he may be detained in the
common gaol or other place of confinement in which he may
be, until he is sufficiently recovered to be safely and conveni- 45
ently removed to the Reformatory; but any time during which
such boy is so detained shall be reckoned in computing the time
served by such boy in the Reformatory. {Vide 38 Vic. cap. 46,

sees. 2 and 3, Dom.)

Kecord"tobe 31. In Order to cncouragc good behaviour and industry 50

Wmy to'miti-
"•"^ong the boys in the said Reformatory, and with a view to

gation of sen- permitting every boy to earn a remission of a portion of the
teuce.

^.Qj.jj^ fQj, yf]^iQ]^ he -^.^^ sentenced to the said Reformatory, it shall

be lawful for the Inspector to make rules .so that a correct
record of the conduct of every boy may be made under the mark 55
system. (Vide R.S.O. cap. 217, sec. 7.)



32. When under the rules made in that behalf, a boy shall ProceedinRs

have obtained the requisite number of good marks, based upon ^°'' 'en>is»ion

good conduct, proficiency in school, and industrious habits, and
"

shall in addition thereto have given satisfactory evidence of

5 being reformed, it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to

transmit to the Inspector a certificate to that effect, and also the
separate certificates, to a like efiect, or with such variations

as their respective opinions may render necessary, of the minister
or other person vrho has given religious instruction to such boy,

10 of the schoolmaster who has given him secular instruction, and
of the trade-intructors, if any, whom he has been under ; where-
upon, the Inspector, if he considers it requisite, shall make
further inquiry into the facts, and having satisfied himself that

the boy has earned his discharge shall forthwith ti-ansmit the

15 certificates and other papers to the Attomej'-General of the

Province, with a recommendation that action be taken to

have the remaining portion of the sentence of such boy remitted,

or to have such boy discharged on probation for a stated period :

Pro\aded that no action shall be taken under this section in Proviso.

20 respect of any boy who has not been at leas;, one 3-ear in the

said Reformatory: Provided also that the judge of any county Proviso.

court or any police magistrate may, upon satisfactory proof

that any boy who was sentenced under the pro\"isions of an Act
of the Lecfislature of Ontario and who has been discharged on

25 probation, has violated the conditions of his discharge, order

such boy to be recommitted to the said Reformatory, there to

be confined for the residue of the term for which he was
originally sentenced. (New).

33, In case any respectable and trustworthy person is will- Superintend-

90 ing to undertake the charge of any boy committed to the said Re- *"' ™.*y *P"

forma tory, whether such boy is under or over the age of twelve mTertaia"^'
years, as an apprentice to the trade or calling of such person, "^^ses.

or for the pui-pose of domestic service, and such boy is confined

in the Reformatory by virtue of a sentence pronounced under
35 the authority of any statute of this Province, the Superintendent

may, with the consent and in the name of the 9fU'\ Inspector, bind
the said boy to such person for any tenn not to extend beyond the

said boy's attaining the age of eighteen years, and the Inspector

shall thereupon order that such boy shall be discharged from
40 the said Reformatory, and he shall be discharged accordingly

:

Provided that any wages reserved in any indenture of appren- pr,v;,o
ticeship made under this section shall be payable to the said

boy or to some other person for his benefit. (42 Vic. cap. 39,

sec. 18.)

4S 34. ^^^leneve^ the time of any boy's sentence in the said Boys not to b«

Reformatory, under any law within the legislative jurisdiction ^scharg»d on

of this Province, shall expire on a Sunday, he .shall be discharged

on the ]ire\-ious Saturday, unless he desires to remain until the

Monday following. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 33.)

50 35. No boy shall be discharged from the said Reformatory Boys not to be

at the termination of his sentence, if then labouring under any ^f<^*>»^?«<i ^

cutaneous or infectious disease, or under any acute or dangerous der certain

illness, but he shall be permitted to remain in such Reformatory d^soaset.

until he recovers from such disease or illness : Provided that any ProWio.

55 boy remaining in the said Reformatory from any such cause shall

be under the same discipline and control as if his sentence were
still unexpired. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 34.)



8

RS.O.,c.'2i8 36. Chapter two hundred and eighteen of the Revised

r«pialed.'' Statutes of Ontario is hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

ONTARIO REFORMATORY FOR BOYS.

Return -made under 4^ Vic. cap. , sec. 7, of boy in

Gaol liable to transfer to the Reformatory.

[IS" A separate return to be made with each boy.

)

1. Name in full

2. Age
3. From what court sentenced

4. Date of sentence

5. Period and nature of sentence

6. Place of residence

7. Place of birth

8. Name and post-office address of parents, guardian, or oth«r

person with whom boy has been living

9. Trade, occupation, or calling of boy, if any
10. Temperate or intemperate

11. If married, state the fact

12. Religious denomination
13. Degree of education

14. Offence

15. Fine, if any
16. Gaoler's opinion as to physical and mental condition of boy,

and his fitness to perform ordinary work

(Signature of sheriff)

(Date of return)
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No. 125.] BILL. f^''"'

An Act respecting the Ontario Eeformatory for Boys.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

1. The word "county," whenever it occurs in this Act, i„terpreta-

5 shall include any provisional county and any union of counties t'""-

for judicial purposes, also the provisional judicial district

of Algoma, the temporary judicial district of Nipissing, the

territorial districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, and Thunder Bay,

and any other judicial or territorial division or district that

10 may be formed out of any portion of the unorganized territory

in this Province. The word " sentence," unless where the con-

text requires a difierent meaning, shall include any order made
by lawful authority for the confinement of any boy in the

Reformatory hereinafter mentioned, and the word " sentenced
"

15 shall include the making of such order.

3. The institution established at Penetanguishene, and known Name of Re-

as the Reformatory Prison, is hereby continued, and shall here- f"'''"»toiy-

after be designated the " Ontario Reformatory for Boys."

{Vide R.S.O., cap. 218, sec 1.)

20 3. The said Ontario Reformatory for Boys shall be held to Property in-

include all the lands and buildings now attached and belong-
fir,ta'tory!^°"

ing to the said Reformatory, including the lands acquired

from the Ordnance Department, and known as the*redoubts,

and whatever land may hereafter be purchased or acc^uired

25 for the pui-poses of the said Reformatory, and whatever build-

ings may hereafter be erected upon any of the said lands.

(Vide R S.O., cap. 217, sec. 3G.)

4. The said Reformatory shall have for its objects the Objects of Kt-

custody and detention, with a view to their education, industrial
"'"'"^*"''y-

30 training.and moral reclamation, of such boys as shall be lawfully

sentenced to confinement therein. (New).

5. The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time ap- Appointment

point for the said Reformatory a Superintendent, a deputy- Q^g^'ig"'"

superintendent, a bursar, a storekeeper and steward, two

35 or more schoolmasters, a surgeon, and such trade-instructors,

overseers, and other officers and servants as the eificient man-

agement of the said Reformatory may require ; and may fix

and determine their respective salaries. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217,

sec. 3; cap. 218, sec. 2.)

40 6. No person shall be deemed legally qualified to be a school- Qualifications

master in the said Reformatory, who does not at the time of
fg^g'''"'"^

'"**"



Inspectors.

his appointment, and durino- his tenancy of the office, hold a

iirst or second-class certificate of qualification as public school

teacher in this Province. (Xeiv).

7. The Inspector ot Prisons and Public Charities shall, bj

virtue of his office, be the Inspector of the said Refonuatory.

{Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 5.)

Notice to be 8. Whenever a boy is sentenced to confinement in the said

senttolnspec- Reformatory the sherift' or other ofiicer having the lawful cus-

boVi]'se.r^ tody of such boy, shall forthwith notify the said Inspector of

tencedtnKe- g^gj^ sentence, and shall at the same time send to the said 10
formatoiy.

i^gpgctor a copy of the sentence of such boy, taken from the

minutes of the court before which such boy was tried, and

certified by a judge, or tlie clerk, or acting clerk of such court,

or in case the boy is held in custody imder the order or war-

rant of a judge, justice of the peace, or other magistrate, a copy, IJ

certified by such sherifi" or other officer, of the said order or

warrant, together with a return in accordance with Schediile

A to this Act, properly filled up. (Xew).

9. The said Inspector may thereupon issue his warrant, in

duplicate under his official seal, to a Provincial bailiff" requiring 20

the said bailiff to take the said boy into his custody, and the

said sheriff' or other officer having the lawful custody of

such boy, .shall, when required so to do, upon production of

one of the duplicates of the said warrant, deliver up the said

boy to the said bailiflT, and in case such sheriff' or other officer 25

holds a warrant or order for the confinement of such boy in the

Refoi-matory, he shall also deliver the original warrant or order

with such boy to the said bailiff', in order that he may deliver

the same to the Superintendent of the Reformatory. (Kew).

Wan-ant of

removal.

Authority for

removal.
10. The said bailiff" may take into his custody, for the pur-

pose of removal to the said Reformatory, any boy sentenced to

the said Reformatory, without any further authority than the

said warrant of the said Inspector and either the said certified

copy of the sentence, or the said original warrant or order.

{Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 17.)

30

35

Receipt to be
f^ven and
taken l.iy

baililf.

Powers of

baiUfi.

11. The said bailiff' shall give one of the du^ilicatcs of the

said warrant and a receipt for any such boy to the sheriff,

gaoler, superintendent, or other officer having the custody of

such boy, and shall thereupon, with all convenient speed, con-

vey and deliver up such boy, with the said certiffed copy 40

of the sentence, or such warrant or order, into the custody

of the Superintendent of the said Reformatory, or the war-

den or keeper of the said place to which such boy may be

la\\-fully removed, and the said Superintendent, warden, or

keeper shall give a receipt in writing for every' boy so received 45

into his custody, to such bailiff' as his discharge ; and such

boy shall be kept in custody in the said Reformatory, or other

lawful place to which he has been so removed, until the ter-

mination of his sentence, or until his pardon, release, or dis-

charge by law, or until he be removed therefrom under com- 50

petent authority. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 20.)

12. The said bailiff' may secure and convey such boy
through any county through which he may have to pass ; and



until such boy shall have been delivered to the Superintendent
of the said Reformatory, or to the warden or keeper of any
place to which such boy may lawfully be removed from the
said Reformatory, the said bailiff shall have, in every part of

5 this Province through which it may be necessary to convey
such boy, the same power and authority over and with regard
to such boy, and to command the assistance of an}' person to
prevent his escape, and to recapture him in case of his escape,
as the sheriff of the county in which he was convicted would
himself have in conveying him from one part to another of
that county. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 19.)

10 13. The Inspector may, whenever it is more convenient so Warrant may
to do, address his warrant for the removal of any boy to ^^ directed to

or from the said Reformatory (whose removal is by law re- baili^
°°

quired or authorized) to any fit and proper officer or pei-son

other than the said bailiff, and such officer and person shall there-

la upon, as to every such boy and for his removal or to prevent
his escape or for his recapture, possess all the rights and
authority which the bailiff of the Reformatory would have
had if such warrant had been addressed to him, and shall per-

form the like duties. (New).

20 14. All dealings and transactions on account of the said Contracts how

Reformatory, and all contracts for goods, wares, or merchandise '" ™*°^-

necessary for maintaining and carrying on the industrial 0|)er-

ations of the said institution, or for the sale of goods prepared or

manufactured therein, or for the hire, labour, or employment
25 of any boy therein confined, either within or without the limits

of the said Reformatory, shall be entered into and carried out
in the corpoi'ate name of the said Inspector on behalf of Her
Majesty. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 37.)

15. The said Inspector shall make rules and regvilafcions Impector to

30 for the management, interior economy, and discipline of the ™*'^® '^'**'

said Reformatory, and for fixing and prescribing the duties and
conduct of the Superintendent and every other officer and
servant employed therein, and for the clothing, maintenance,

education, employment, industrial instruction, classification,

35 discipline, correction, punishment, reward, and general over-

sight and care of all boys sent to the said Reformatory, and may
repeal and amend the same from time to time

; but no such

rule or regulation, repeal or amendment shall have any effect

unless and until it is first approved of by the Lieutenant-Gov-

40 ernor in Council. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 6, and R.S.O.,

cap. 218. sec. 6.)

1 6. The Inspector shall have power summarily to suspend any Powers of In
of the officers or servants of the said Reformatory for miscon- specter over

duct, until the circumstances of the case (of whicli the Lieuten- fOTmatory.
*

45 ant-Governor shall be at once notified) have been decided upon
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the Inspector may,

until such decision shall have been notified to him, cause any
oflacer or servant so suspended to be removed beyond the

precincts of the Reformatory ; and it shall be the duty of the

50 said Inspector to recommend the removal of any officer or

servant whom he finds incapable, inefficient, or negligent in the

execution of his duty, or whose presence in the Reformatory he

may deem injurious to the interests thereof ; and the pay of



4

every officer or servant so suspended shall cease during the

period of such suspension. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 8.)

Inspector may 17. The Inspector may impose upon any officer or servant
impose fines, ^j ^j^^ g^^jj Reformatory, for any act of negligence, carelessness, or

insubordination by him committed, a fine of reasonable amount, 5

not exceeding one month's pay of such officer or servant, as

the Inspector may think fit. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 9.)

Inspection of

Reformatory
by Inspector.

18. The Inspector shall have jjower at all times to enter into

tlie said Refbrmatoiy, and have access to every part thereof, and
to examine all papers, documents, vouchers, records, books, and 10

other tilings belonging thereto ; and to investigate the conduct

of any officer or servant employed in or about such Reforma-
tory, or of any person found within the precincts thereof, and
may summon any person before him by order under his hand,

and examine such person under oath, touching any matter 15

relating to any breach of the rules of such Reformatory, or any
matter affecting the interests of the institution, and may by
the same or like order compel the production of books, papers,

and writings before him ; and any person, having been duly
served with a copy of such order, who shall neglect or refuse 20
to appear at the time and place specified therein, or shall

refuse to give evidence, or to produce the books, papers, or

writings demanded of him, may, by virtue of a warrant under
the hand of the Inspector in that behalf, be taken into custody,

and imprisoned in the common gaol as for contempt of court,

for a period not exceeding fourteen days. {Vide R.S.O., cap
217, sec. 10.)

9n

Audit by In- 19. It shall also be the duty of the Inspector to audit the
pector. accounts of the bursar of the said Reformatory, to inquire

into all money transactions when requisite, and to demand and 30
obtain a statement of all cash transactions of such Reformatory
every month. {Vide R.S.O. , cap. 217, sec. 11).

Powers and! 30. The Superintendent of the Reformatory shall reside

fnteudent"^^"'' "^ ^ house to be provided for him within the grounds of the
said Reformatory, and shall be the chief executive officer of 3.5

the same, under the direction of the Inspector, and as such shall

have the entire execution, control, and management of all its

affairs, other than those mider the control and management
of the bursar, subject to the said rules and regulations
made by the Inspector as aforesaid, and he shall be held 40
responsible for the faithful and efficient administration of the
offices of every department of the institution.

(
Vide R.S.O.,

cap. 217, sec. 21.)

Superintend- 21. The Superintendent shall receive into the said Reform-

Ina'deTaln^^ atory every boy legally certified to him as sentenced to 45
boys sentenced confinement therein, and shall there detain him, subject to all

tory.^^"™'" ^''"^ rules, regulations, and discipline thereof, until the time to
which he has been sentenced shall be completed, or until he
shall be otherwise lawfully discharged. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217,
sec. 18.)

'

50

Superintend- 23. The Superintendent shall, upon the reception of any boy

parent8!°etcf ''^*'° *^^® ^^^'^ Reformatory, ascertain the address of the
parents, guardian, or other person with whom such boy has
been living, and shall send by mail, registered, a notice that



such boy has been committed to the said Reformatory. (Vide

Ontario Statutes, 42 Vic. c. 39, sec. 17.)

33. All books of account, bills, registers, returns, receipts. Books of ac-

bills of parcels, and vouchers, and all other books, papers, i^ount.to re-

5 and documents of every kind relating to the afl'airs of the said Reformatory.

Reformatory, shall be considered the property of Her Majesty
and shall remain in the Reformatory; and the Superintendent
of such Reformatory shall preserve therein at least one copy of all •

official reports made to the Legislature respecting the same, for
official reports.

10 which purpose, and for the purpose of enabling him to distri

bute such official reports in exchange for like documents from

other similar institutions elsewhere, he shall be furnished by the

clerk of the Legislative Assembly, on apiilication, with fifty

copies of such reports as printed by the said Legislative

15 Assembly. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 38 ; 42 Vic, c. 38, sec.

31).

84. Every bursar, and every storekeeper and steward of Bursar, etc.,

the said Reformatory, shall severally execute to Her Majesty
^ggu^ity

a bond, with the security of some guarantee company in

20 good standing in this Province, conditioned for the faithful

perfonnance of the duties of their respective offices accord-

ing to law, in the respective sums following, that is to say :

the bursar in three thousand dollars, and the storekeeper

and steward in one thousand dollars, which bond shall be filed

25 in the office of the Provincial Secretary and Registrar. {Vide

R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 22 ; 42 Vic, c. 38," sec. 21).

25. Every Superintendent, officer, and servant employed Oaths to ba

permanently in the said Reformatory, shall severally take and taken iiy

subscribe, in a book to be kept for that purpose by the bursar at ent, etc.

30 his office, the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, and the follow-

ing oath of office, viz. :

—

{Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 23.)

"I, (A.B.), do promise and swear (or affirm) that I will faith-

fully, diligently, and justly perform the duties of

in the Onta,rio Reformatory for Boys to the best of my ability,

35 and that I will carefully observe and cany out all the rules

and regulations of the said Reformatory, so help me God."

{Vide 42 Vic, cap. 38, sec 22.)

Which oaths may be administered by the Inspector, or by a

justice of the peace, and, in the case of any of the said officers

40 or servants other than the Superintendent, by the Superin-

tendent.

36. No Inspector, Superintendent, or other officer or servant Officers not to

employed in the said Reformatory, shall, either in his own
j'l^any'contract

name, or in the name of or in comiection with any other for supply of

45 person, provide, furnish, or supply any materials, goods, or Reformatory,

provisions, for the use of such Reformatory, or be concerned,

directly or indirectly, in furnishing or supplying the same, or

in any contract relating thereto, under a penalty of one Penalty,

thousand dollars, with full costs of suit, to any person who
50 sues for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction in this

Province, one-half of such penalty to belong to the person

suing for the same, and the other half to Her Majesty for the

public services of this Province. {Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec 24.)



6

Boys maybe 27. Upoa complaint and due proof made to the judge of any
sent to Ke- county court or to any police magistrate, by a parent or

pro'J'f'thatthey guardian of any boy between the ages of
_
ten and thirteen

are so incorri- years, that by reason of -incorrigible or vicious conduct, such

Sfo brbe-""'* boy is beyond the control of such parent or guardian, and that 5

yond control, a due regard for the material and moral welfare of such child

manifestly requires that he should be committed to the said

Reformatory, such judge or police magistrate may order such

boy to be confined in the said Reformatory for an undefined

period not to exceed Jive years. (Neiu. Adopted from Act 10

relating to the Wisconsin Industrial School. Vide also C. S
C, cap. 107, sec. 8, and 42 Vic, cap. 39, sees. 7 and 11.)

Time of con-
finement in

Reformatory.

Provi

28. Any court, judge, police, or stipendiary magistrate, or

justice of the peace, who, under and by virtue of any Act of

the Legislature of this Province, has, or shall have, power to 15

sentence any boy to be confined in the said Reformatory for

any stated period, may sentence such boy to be confined therein

for an undefined period ; and such boy shall thereupon be detained

in the said Reformatory until he be reformed or otherwise fit

to be apprenticed or bound out, or be probationally or 20

permanently discharged, as hereinafter provided : Pro\'ided

that such boy shall not be detained for a longer time than
the maximum term of confinement for which he might have been
sentenced for the offence of which he was convicted ; and that

no boy .shall be sentenced under this section who cannot be 25

imprisoned for two years or over. {Neiu).

to Reforms
tory.

Warrant for 39. In case any boy is sentenced to confinement in the

gaol'of°per" Reformatory, a copy of the sentence of the court duly certified

sons sentenced as afore.said, or the warrant or order of the judge, justice of the
" """"

peace, or other magistrate by whom the boy is sentenced, shall 30

be a sufiicient authority to the sheriff, constable, or other
officer who may be directed so to do (which direction may be
verbal) to convey such boy to the common gaol of the county
where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of such
gaol to receive and detain the said boy until the provincial 35

bailiff or other person entrusted with the warrant of the
Inspector shall require the delivery of such boy for removal to

the Reformatory. (Neiv).

Detention in

gaol when boy
cannot safely

or convenient-
ly be removed.

30. In case any boy, sentenced under any Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario to be confined in the Reformatory, is in such 40

a weak state of health that he cannot safely or conveniently
be removed to the Reformatory, he may be detained in the
common gaol or other place of confinement in which he may
be, until he is sufficiently recovered to be safely and conveni-
ently removed to the Reformatory ; but any time during which 45

such boy is so detained shall be reckoned in computing the time
served by such boy in the Reformatory.

(
Vide 38 Vic. cap. 46,

sees. 2 and 3, Dom.)

Record to be
kept with a
»iew to miti-
gation of »en-
tence.

31. In order to encourage good behaviour and
among the boys in the said Reformatory, and with

industry

a view to 50

permitting every boy to earn a remission of a portion of the
term for which he was sentenced to the said Reformatory, it shall
be lawful for the Inspector to make rules so that a correct
record of the conduct of every boy may be made under the mark
system. (Vide R.S.O. cap. 217, sec. 7.) 55



32. When under the rules made in that behalf, a boy shall Pmceedini^B
'iir reinissior

f Henti.'iice.
have obtained the requisite number of good marks, based upon ''"" amission

good conduct, proficiency in school, and industrious habits, and
shall in addition thereto have given satisfactory evidence of

,") being reformed, it shall be the duty of the Superintendent to

transmit to the Inspector a certificate to that effect, and also the

separate certificates, to a like efiect, or with such variations

as their respective opinions may render necessary, of the minister

or other person who has given religious instruction to such boy,

10 of tlie schoolmaster who has given him secular instruction, and
of the trade-intructors, if any, whom he liaa been under ; where-
upon, the Inspector, if he considers it requisite, shall make
further inquiry into the facts, and having satisfied himself that

the boy has earned his discliarge shall forthwith transmit the

lo certificates and other papers to the Attorney-General of the

Province, with a recommendation that action be taken to

have the remaining portion of the sentence of such boy remitted,

or to have such boy discharged on probation for a stated period :

Provided that no action shall be taken under this section in Proviso.

20 respect of any boy who has not been at least one year in the

said Reformatory : Provided also that tlie judge of any coimty Proviso,

court or any police magistrate may, upon satisfactory proof

that any boy who was sentenced under the provisions of an Act

of the Legislature of Ontario and who has been discharged on

25 probation, has violated the conditions of his discharge, order

such boy to be recommitted to the said Reformatory, there to

be confined for the residue of the term for which he was
originally sentenced. {New).

33. In case any respectable and trustworthy person is will- Snperintend-

30 incf to undertake the charge of any boy committed to the said <>"* ™.''y fP"
o, ii-i i> j_ 1

prentice boys
Reformatory, when such boy is over the age oi twelve years, {„ certain

as an apprentice to the trade or calling of such person, or <=''*''^-

for the purpose of domestic service, and such boy is confined

in the Reformatory by virtue of a sentence pronounced under

3.5 the authority of any statute of this Province, the Superintendent

may, with the consent and in the name of the n%v\ Inspector, bind

the »s,id boy to such perscJh for any term not to extend beyond a
period of five years from the commencement of his itnprison-

ment, luithout his consent, and the Inspector shall thereupon

40 order that such boy shall be discharged from the said Reforma-

tory, and he shall be discharged accordingly : Provided that pr^viei).

any wages reserved in any indenture of apprenticeship made
under this section shall be payable to the said boy or to some

other person for his benefit. (42 Vic. cap. 30, sec. 18.)

4i 34. Whenever the time of any boy's sentence in the said Boys not to be

Reformatory, under any law within the legislative jurisdiction gy.'jjj'y^*'^
°°

of this Province, .thall expire on a Sunday, he .shall be discharged

on the previous Saturday, unless he desires to remain until the

Monday following. (Vide R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 33.)

60 35. No boy .shall be discharged from the said Reformatory Boys not to be

at the termination of his sentence, if then labouring u^der any
tli!<na'in^'^un-

contagious or infectious disease, or under any acute or dangerous 'l;-r certuin

illness, but he .shall be permitted to remain in such Reformatory ^"''^^ses.

until he recovers from such disease or illness : Provided that any Proviso.

55 boy remaining in the said Reformatory from any such cause shall

be under the same discipline and control as if his senteiQoe were
still imaxpired. {Vule R.S.O., cap. 217, sec. 34.)



R.S.O., c. 21S 36. Chapter two hundred and eighteen of the Revised
repealed. Statute.s of Ontario is hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 8.)

ONTARIO REFORMATORY FOR BOYS.

Return made under Ii3 Vic. cap. , sec. 8, of boy in
Gaol liable to transfer to the Reformatory.

(^r A separate return to be made with each boy.

)

1. Name in full

2. Age
3. From what court sentenced

4. Date of sentence

5. Period and nature of sentence

6. Place of residence

7. Place of birth

8. Name and post-office address of parents, guardian, or other

person with whom boy has been living

9. Trade, occupation, or calling of boy, if any
10. Temperate or intempei'ate

11. If married, state the fact

12. Religious denomination
13. Degree of education
14. Offence

15. Fine, if any
16. Gaoler's opinion as to physical and mental condition of boy,

and his fitness to perform ordinary work

(Signature of sheriff)

(Date of return)
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No. 12(3.] "RTT T n^so.BILL.
An Act respecting Niagara Falls and the adjacent

territory.

WHEREAS it has been proposed that the Governments of Preamble,

tlie Dominion of Canada and the State of New York
shouki take steps to restore, to some extent, the scenery around

_ the Falls of Niagara to its natural condition, and to preserve the
'^ same from further deterioration, as well as to aflord to travellers

and others facilities for observing the points of interest in the
vicinity ; and whereas it is desirable that any action that the

Government and Parliament of Canada may desire to take for

the purpose of acquiring the lands in the neighbourhood of
1^ the Falls with a \'iew to the said objects should be aided in

manner hereinafter appearing so far as relates to any matter

within the authority of the Legislature of Ontario

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\dce and consent

_ of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
•''^ as follows :

—

1 . The Minister of Public Works of the Dominion of Canada Minister of

may, if he thinks fit, acquire and take possession for and in the ^/'y*" Y?^^^
^

I- TT -»r • i 1. 11 1 1 i i j_
of Uommion

name of Jtlei- Majesty or any land or real estate, streams, waters, may acquire

water-courses, fences and walls, the appropriation of which is '^°'l-

•^^ in his judgment necessary or expedient to be acquired or taken

for the purposes aforesaid, and may need, or be supposed to

need, the authority of the Legislature of Ontario in this behalf.

3. The said Minister may, if he thinks fit, for any such purpose May contract

contract with all persons, guardians, tutors, curators and trustees ^^"* trustees

25 whatsoever, not only for themselves, their heirs, successors and sons under

assigns, but also foi' and on behalf of those whom they repre- disability.

sent, whether infants, absentees, lunatics, manied women, or

other persons otherwise incapable of contracting, possessed of

or interested in such lands, real property, streams, water and
S<^* water-courses ; and all such contiacts and all conveyances or

other instruments made in pursuance of any such contract,

shall be valid to all intents and purposes whatever.
(
Vide R.

S. 0., cap.30, sec. 29.)

3. The said Minister may, if he thinks ht, for the pui'poses of Minister of

35 the preceding section, take any proceeding which the Commis- to"hav'e powers

sioner of PublicWorks of Ontario is by the Revised Statute re- conferred on

specting the public works of Ontario authorized to take for ac-
of°i>iTblTc'*"^''

quirino- or taking possession of any land, the appropriation of Works by E.

which is in his judgment necessaiy to be acquired or taken for ^' *^' "^^ ^°'

40 the use of a public work, and the provisions of the said Revised

Statute shall, with the substitution of the Minister of Public

Works of Canada for the Commissioner of Public Works of

Ontario, wherever the said Commissioner is mentioned or re-



ferred to in the said Act, extend to any action or proceeding taken

luider this Act, except that the arbitrators from time to time

appointed under the Act respecting the Public Works of Canada

passed by the Parliament of Canada in the thirty-first year of

Her Majesty's reign, shall be the arbitrators to whom any mat- 5

ter arising under this Act shall be referred.

Powers of 4. Any court or judge having authority under the said Re-
•court or judge, ^j^^^ Statute shall have the like authority in any similar

proceeding taken under this Act.

Minister of 5. Where, under or by virtue of this Act, any payment is to 10

PuIjUc Works be made by the Minister of Public Works of Canada, the

liabif
°"*"^ Minister of Public Works shall not under this Act be in any

wise personally liable thereto, or for any proceedings had or

taken by virtue of this Act.

Compensation 6. The Compensation money agreed upon or paid into coiu-t 1.5

to lie in place gg jg provided by the said Revised Statute respecting the pub-

chait'e'thei''e'-[ hc works of Ontario, or awarded by the arbitrators mentioned
on.

°

in section three of this Act, for any lands or property acquired

or taken by the said Minister, and which may under this Act

be taken by the said Minister without the consent of the pro- 20

prietor, shall stand in the stead of such lands or property ; and

any claim to or encumbrance upon such lands or property

shall, as respects the Crown, be converted into a claim to such

compensation money or to a proportionate amoimt thereof,

and shall be void as respects the lands or property themselves, 25

which shall by the fact of the taking possession thereof under

this Act, notwithstanding any irregularity in the previous pro-

ceedings, become and be absolutely vested in the Crown, as

shall also any lands or property taken possession of by the

Crown under this Act, whether there be or be not any convey- 30

ance, agreement, or award respecting the same, subject always

to the determination of the compensation to be paid, and to the

payment thereof when such conveyance, agreement, or award
has been made.

Abandonment T. In case the Minister of Public Works takes proceedings 35
of purchase, under this Act, and compensation is awarded by the arbitrators,

if the said Minister has not taken possession of the land or

property in respect of which such compensation is so awarded,

he may within six months after the publication of the

award elect to abandon the proposed purchase, paying to the 40
owner or occupier in whose favour compensation has been

awarded any costs and charges reasonably incurred by such

owner or occupier in and aboiit the arbitration and other pro-

ceedings.
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'" •''•' BILL. [''™-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the achice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
-

The council of every city, town, and incorporated x-illage may Powers of
) pass by-laws :

—

councils.

(1)- For entering upon, taking or using any land in any other Making drains

municipality, and for opening, making, preser\-ing, impro\ang, outside of

repairing, widening, altering, diverting, stopping up and pulling
™"'"'^'

down drains, sewers, or watercourses outside the limits of the

1 said municipality, passing said by-law oSubject to the restrictions

in this Act contained

;

(2) For accepting and piu-chasing land in any other muni- ^'^,'^''!= H""*

cipality required for the above pui-poses or any of them, or for municipality.

the prevention of floods, and thereupon such land although with-

L5 out the municipality shall become part thereof and shall cease

to be part of the municipality to which it formerly belonged,

and such by-law .shall not be repealed. The compensation to Compensation,

be paid for said land shall be determined and paid in the man-
ner provided in section four himdred and fifty-six of the Muni-

20 cipal Act.
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No. 128.] BILL. t'""'

An Act to extend the powers of Joint Stock Com-
panies for the erection of Exhibition Buildings.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the ad\-ice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows

:

1 . Whenever the directors of any company incorporated Resolution for

5 under the Revised Statute respecting Joint Stock Companies
J."p\t*i*"^

for the erection of Exhibition Buildings, are of opinion that

the capital of the company is insufficient for the purposes of

the company, they may from time to time pass a resolution

authorizing the increase of the capital, and such resolution

10 shall declare the additional number of twenty dollar shares

that shall be issued.
(
Vide R. S. 0. Cap. 1.52, Sec. 30.)

3. A cop3' of the said resolution certified under the hand of Resolution to

the j^resident, and sealed with the seal of the company, shall ^^
'^^j'^^r'^''^

be delivered to the registrar having the custody of the origi-

15 nal instrument of incorporation, or his deputy,who shall attach

the same to such original instrument and note thereon the time
of the day, and the day of the month, and year of the receipt

of the same, and thereupon the authorized capital of the com-
pany shall be increased as mentioned in such resolution. {Vide

20 idem, Sec. 31.)

3. The directors may also direct how the said shares shall be Allotment of

allotted, sold or subscribed for, and at what rate of discount or ^l^'^''^^-

premium the same shall be allotted, sold, or subscribed for.

4. Such additional shares may be called in, demanded, and Calls.

25 recovered in the same manner and under the same penalties as

provided or authorized as to the original stock.

5. Every company incorporated as aforesaid may from time Power to

to time borrow such moneys as the directors may find requisite '^"''tow-

for the purposes of the company, from such person or bodies

.•}0 corporate as may be willing to lend the same, and at such law-

ful rate of interest as may be agreed upon, and may by instru-

ment under the seal of the company secure payment thereof

;

and the directors may under the authority of a resolution

passed by a majority of two thirds in value of the share-

:35 holders present in person or by proxy at a general meeting

hypothecate, mortgage, or pledge the real cJr pei'sonal jproperty

of the company to secure any sum or sums so borrowed; and
the recital of such resolution, passed as aforesaid, in the said

insti'ument shall be prima facie evidence of the facts so recited.

40 {Vide R. S. O., Cap. 150, Sec. 30.
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No. 121).
I l^Tl T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Proof of Proceedings in Pro-

vincial and Colonial Conrts.

HER MAJESTY, by and witli the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Any judgment, decree or other judicial proceeding reeov- .Tiulgments,

ered, made, had or taken in any court of record in any of the
ex^enu'l'ifica-

'^

5 Provinces of Canada, or in any British colony or possession, may tion tliereof.

be proved iu any suit, action or proceeding, either at law or

e((uity, in Ontario—in which proof of any such judgment, decree

or judicial proceeding may lie necessary or required by an ex-

10 emplitication of the same—under the seal of the court in which

such judgment, decree or otherjudicial proceeding was recovered,

made, had, or taken ; and without any proof of the authenticity

of such seal, or other proof whatever ; in the same manner as

any judgmeiit, decree or similar judicial proceeding of any of

15 the superior courts of common law or ec|uity in Ontario may
be proved by an exemplification thereof in any judicial or other

proceeding in the said last mentioned courts n-spcctively (P. S.

O., ch. (12, sec. SI).
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No. 130.] BILL ^^^^^'

An Act for the relief of Permanent Building Societies.^n

WHEREAS, acting under the authority of the Act passed in Preamble

the thirty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign,entitled"AnAct
to make further provisions respecting Building Societies," and
of " The Revised Statute respecting Permanent Building Socie-

5 ties," the Treasurer of Ontario has from time to time furnished

to building societies in Ontario, on their application, printed

forms purporting to be forms of statement in accordance with
the requirements of the said statutes, and ha\'ing printed thereon

a form of affidavit of attestation to be made by the officers of

10 the societies attesting such statement ; and whereas, on account

of the language used in the said forms not being identical with
the languacfe of the said statutes,doubts have arisen as towhether
returns and aifida^'its made upon the said forms are a compli-

ance with the said statutes, and it is desirable to remove such

15 doubts and to relieve societies whose officers have made their

returns upon the said forms from being harassed by suits for

penalties under the said Act, and also to amend the said Revised

Statute

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\dce and consent

20 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Every statement transmitted to the Treasurer of Ontario Certain state-

by any Permanent Building Society incorporated under the™™'^'=°°'

authority of chapter one hundred and sixty-four of the Revised

25 Statutes of Ontario, or of any former Act respecting Building

Societies, filled up and attested substantially according to the

said printed forms, shall be deemed and taken to be, and
to have been, a statement complying in all respects with

the provisions of the eighteenth and nineteenth sections

30 of the said Act, entitled "An Act to make further provision

respecting Permanent Building Societies," and with the sixty-

seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the said Revised

Statute respecting Building Societies, and to have been

properly made, filled up and attested according to the provi-

35 sions of the said Acts, and of the said Acts as heretofore

amended, whether such attestation was sworn before a justice

of the peace, or before a commissioner authorized to take

affidavits in the superior cotirts ; and every society, incor-

porated as aforesaid, the officers of which shall have trans-

40 mitted such statement, shall be and is hereby indemnified,

exonerated, freed and discharged of and from all pecuniary

penalties and forfeitures whatsoever (if anj-) which may have

been incurred by it by reason of its having neglected to trans-

mit any other, or further, or differently attested statement, or

45 to perform the obligations imposed on it by the said Acts, or



either of them, in that behalf, except so far as such society may-

have incurred penalties by neglecting to transmit such state-

ment within the time specified by the said Acts.

Actions 3. No action brought against any society incorporated as

brought subse- aforesaid for any past or future failure to comply with the 5

ceip't'of" state- pro\-isions of the said Acts, or either of them, shall be main-
meut by Trea- tained if sucli action was or is commenced subsequent to the

mamtai'ned'.''^ receipt by the Treasurer of Ontario of the statement and attes-

tation required by the said Acts, or of the statement and attes-

Proviso. tation declare^ valid by this Act, unless such action is brought 10
by the Crown, or by the Attorney-General of (3ntario suing on
behalf of the Crown, or unless such action was commenced
prior to the nineteenth day of February, 1880.

Statement not ^ Neither the provisions of the said eighteenth and nine-

reiiuired in teeuth Sections of the said Act entitled " An Act to make 15

hasVeaseiUo
fu^'ther pi'ovision respecting Building Societies," nor the pro-

do business, visions of the sixty-seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the said

Re\dsed Statute, either as originally passed or as heretofore

amended, or as amended by this Act, shall be held to apply,

or to have a]5plied, to any society which has ceased, or shall 20
have ceased, to carry on business prior to the year for which
the return is or was required, nor to any society which, though
incorporated, never carried on business ; and upon its being
proved that any society incorpoi-ated as aforesaid did not loan

any money, or receive any deposit, or issue any debenture, during 25
the year for which it is alleged a return in accordance mth such
sections has not been made, such society shall be deemed to

have ceased to carry on business within the meaning of this

section.

R.S.O., cap. 4:- The sixty-seventh section of the said Revised Statute, as 30
164, s.s. 67-69 amended by the Act passed in the forty -first year of Her
repea e

. Majesty's reign, chaptered seven, and the sixty-eighth and
sixty-ninth sections of the said Rev-ised Statute are hereby
repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

Annual state- " 67. Such Society shall, on or before the lirst day of March 35
ment of assets " in each year, transmit to the Provincial Treasurer a full and

" clear statement of the society's assets and liabilities on some day
" to be stated therein, and such day shall not be more than twelve
" months prior to the said first day of March, or earlier than the
" end of the last preceding financial year, and such statement 40
" shall contain, in addition to such other particulars as the Pro-
"vincial Treasurer may require, the following:

" (a) The amount of stock subscribed

;

" (b) The amount paid in upon such stock;
" (c) The amount boiTowed for the purposes of investment 45

" and the securities given therefor

;

" (d) The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds
;

" (e ) Amount of mortgages payable by instalments

;

"
(f) The number and aggregate amount of mortgages upon

" which compulsory proceedings have been taken during the 50
" past year

;

" (g) The present cash value of the society's investments on
" mortgages and other securities, and the rate or rates per cent.
" at which the future repayments are discounted in ascertaining
" such present cash value ; which rate or rates shall be at least
" equal to the rate or rates which such moi-tgages or other se- 66

and liabilities.



"curities respectively bear, or were originally calculated to
" yield."

" 68. Such statement shall be attested by the oath (taken be- statement to
" fore some justice of the peace, or commissioner for taking affi- ^^ attested by

5 " davits in the superior courts) of two persons, one being the be'|l,',biiii«l.
" president, vice-president, manager or secretary, and the other
" the manager, secretary or auditor of such society, each of whom
" shall swear distinctly that he holds such office as aforesaid,
" that the statement has been prepared by the proper officers of

10 " the company, that the depouent believes that it has been pre-
" pared with due care, and that he believes it to be true in every
" particular

; and such statement shall be published by the Pro-
" vincial Treasurer in such manner as he thinks most conducive
" to the pulilic good; and for any neglect to transmit such state-

15 " ment in due course of post, within five days after the day
" upon which the same should be transmitted, such society shall
" incur a penalty of fifty dollars per diem, but not exceeding
" in the whole one thousand dollars."

" 69. If such statement is not transmitted within one month If statement

20 " after the said first day of March, or if it appears by the state-
J.^"] *'f'||";''"

" ment that such society is not in a condition to justify its con- shews that the

" tinuance in business with the powers theretofore possessed by ?»«'ety i** "»'
_

-L x^ •/ 11^ j^ proper
" such society, the Provincial Treasurer may, under the authori- condition,

" ty of, or by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, by po^er ^ b"''-

25 " a notice in the Ontario Gazette, declare the business of such stayed.

" society to have ceased, so far as regards borrowing money, and
" any other matters mentioned in the order in Council and notice
" aforesaid."

5. Any i-eturn heretofore made, or which may he hereafter

made, by any society with reference to a financial year of such Certain re-

30 society ending prior to the passing of this Act, shall be deemed
^'^Jj^ ^nler^

sufficient if such return is made either in accordance with the this Act, or

pi-ovisions of this Act or with the provisions of the said sections ^^'^^H^STA
^

i. provisions,

hereinbetore repealed.

6. If any officer of a society shall, when called upon to

35 attest the statement required under this Act, find himself un- Extension of

able to make the required affidavit of attestation on account ;ng return.

of his havino- doubts as to the correctness of the statement

presented to him for attestation, and further time is needed in

order to permit of an examination of the items making up
4<0 such statement, then, upon application of such officer, or of

any one on his behalf, or on behalf of the society, made at

any time before the sixth day of March of the proper year,

the Treasurer of Ontario may enlarge the time for transmit-

ting such statement to a day not later than the first day of

45 May of such year, and the day so fixed by the said Treasurer

sliall thereupon become the day within five days of which the

said statement, attested as required by this Act, shall be trans-

mitted bysuch society to the Treasurer of Ontario, underthe like

penalties, in case of omission to make the same within such

50 time, as if such day had been inserted in the sixty-seventh

and sixty-eighth sections of the said Revised Statute as amend-

ed by this Act, in lieu of the first day of March ; Provided that Proviso,

the said enlargement of time shall not prevent proceedings

being taken under the sixty-ninth section of the said Revised
55 Statute, if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall so order.



Act ma;^ be 7. This Act may be pleaded as a bar and discharge to any
pleaded in bar. action, Suit Or proceeding pending, or which may be brought

against any society for any pecuniary penalty or forfeiture
from which such society is relieved by the provisions hereof.
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No. 130.] T^TT T ^^^^^

An Act for the relief of Permanent Building Societies.

WHEREAS, acting under the authority of the Act passed in Preambla

the thirty-ninth year ofHer Majesty's reign, intituled "An
Act to make further provisions i-especting Perraanent Build-

ing Societies," and of l^" the Act, chapter one hundred
5 and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, inti-

tuled "An Act respecting Building Societies," as amended
by the Act passed in the fortj'-second year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to amend the Building
Societies' Act,"°^^ the Treasm-er of Ontario has from

10 time to time fui-nished to building, loan or savings societies

or companies in Ontario, on their application, printed forms
purporting to be forms of statement in accordance with the

provisions of the said Acts in that behalf, and having pi-inted

thereon a form of affidavit of attestation to be made by the
15 officers of the societies attesting such statement; and whereas,

on account of some difference in the language used in the said

forms as compared with the language of the said Statutes, doubts

have arisen as to whether returns and affida^^ts made upon the

said forms are a compliance with the said Acts, and it is desi-

20 rable to remove such doubts and to relieve societies whose
officers have made their returns upon the said forins from
being harassed by suits for penalties under the said Acts, and
also to fxirther amend the said Revised Statute of Ontario

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the ad\'ice and consent

25 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Every statement transmitted to the Treasurer of Ontario, Certain state-

at any time previous to the passing of this Act, by any Build- ^g|*^'"''

ing. Loan or Savings Society or Company incorporated under

30 chapter one hundred and sixty-foiir of the Revised Statutes of

Ontario, or under chajoter fifty-three of the Consolidated

Statutes of Upper Canada, or ^g°under " The Ontario Joint

Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, 1874," or under chapter

one hundred and fifty of the Revised Statutes, or otherwise

35 incorporated, which statement purports to have been^'^^filled

up and attested according to the said printed forms, or other-

wise insubstantial compliance with the provisions hereinafter

mentioned, shall be deemed and taken to be, and to have been,

a sufficient statement, and in compliance in all respects witli

40 the provisions of the eighteenth and nineteenth sections of

the said Act, intituled "An Act to make further provision

respecting Permanent Building Societies," and with the sixty-

seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the .said Revised Statute

respecting Building Societies, and to have been properly made,

45 filled up and attested according to the provisions of the saiJ



2

Pleading and
evidence.

Acts, and of the said Act amending the same, whether such

attestation was sworn before a justice of the peace, or before

a commissioner authorized to take affidavits in the superior

courts, or whether or not the said statement was transmitted

in due time to the said Treasurer; and every society, or com- 5

joany incorporated as aforesaid, the officers of which shall have

transmitted such statement, shall be and is hereby indemnified,

exonerated, freed and discharged of and from all pecuniary

penalties and forfeitures whatsoever (if any) which may have

been incurred by such comjMny or society by reason of its 10
having neglected to transmit any other, or further, or differ-

ently attested statement, or to perform the obligations imposed

on it by the said Acts, or either of them, in that behalf.

|^°(2) In case any action, suit, or proceedings shall, after

the passing of this Act, be brought, earned, or prosecuted 15

against any society or company for or on account of any

pecuniary penalty or forfeiture whatever incurred or to be in-

cuiTed by any such neglect, as is intended to be relieved

against by this Act, such society or company may plead the

general issue, and upon their defence give this Act and the 20
special matter in evidence upon any trial to be had thereupon

;

and in any action or suit commenced before the passing of this

Act or now pending, against any society or company for or on
account of any such neglect, the court or judge thereof shall

order all proceedings in such action or suit to be stayed on pay- 25

ment of the costs thereof to the plaintiff therein.°^^

Actions 3. No action brought against any society or company incor-

quenf^to™'?^*^ poratcd as aforesaid for any past or future failure to comply with
ceipt of state- the pro\'isions of the said Acts, or either of them, shall be main-

^rernot^o'be Gained if such action was or is commenced at any time subse- 30
quent to the receipt by the Treasm-er of Ontario of the state-

ment and attestation required by the said Acts, or of the state-

ment and attestation declared valid by this Act, unless such
action is brought by the Crown, or by the Attorney-General of

Ontario suing on behalf of the Crown. 35

Staving pro-

ceedings.

maintained.

Proviso.

Statement not
required in

case society

has ceased to

do business.

R.S.O., cap.

164, 8.8. 67-69
repealed.

3. Neither the provisions of the said eighteenth and nine-

teenth sections of the said Act intituled " An Act to make
further provision respecting Building Societies," nor the pro-

\dsions of the sixty-seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the said

Revised Statute, either as originally passed or as heretofore 40
amended, or as amended by this Act, shall be held to apply, or to

have applied, to any society or company which has ceased, or
shall have ceased, to carry on business prior to the year for

which the return is or was required, nor to any society or com-
p>any which, though incorporated, never carried on business ; 45
and upon its being proved that any society or company in-

corporated as aforesaid did not loan any money, or receive any
deposit, or issue any debenture, during the year for which it is

alleged a return in accordance with such sections has not been
made, such society or company shall be deemed to have ceased 50
to carry on business within the meaning of this section.

4. The sixty-seventh section of the said Re\'ised Statute, as
amended by the Act passed in the forty-first year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered seven, and the sixty -eightli and
sixty-ninth sections of the said Revised Statute are hereby 55
repealed and the foUomng substituted therefor :

—



3

" 67. Such society shall, on or before the first day of March Annual atate-

" in each year, transmit to the Provincial Treasurer a full and STd UabiHti^
" clear statement of the society's assets and liabilities on some day
" to be stated therein, and such day shall not be more than twelve

6 " months prior to the said first day of March, or earlier than the
" end of the last preceding financial year, and such statement
" shall contain, in addition to such other particulars as the Pro-
"vincial Treasurer may require, the following:

" (a) The amount of stock subscribed

;

10 " (h) The amount paid in upon such stock;
" (c) The amount borrowed for the purposes of investment

" and the securities given therefor

;

" (d) The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds
;

"(e) Amount of mortgages payable by instalments;

15 "
(f) The number and aggregate amount of mortgages upon

" which compulsory proceedings have been taken during the
" past year

;

" (g) The present cash value of the society's investments on
" mortgages and other securities, and the rate or rates per cent.

20 " at which the future repayments are discounted in ascertaining
" such present cash value ; which rate or rates shall be at least
" equal to the rate or rates which such moi"tgages or other se-
" curities respectively bear, or were originally calculated to
" yield."

25 " 68. Such statement shall be attested by the oath (taken be- statement to

" fore some iustice of the peace, or commissioner for takincj afii- be attested by

" da\'its in the superior courts) of two persons, one being the be published.
" president, vice-president, manager or secretary, and the other
" the manager, secretary or auditor of such society, each of whom

30 " shall swear distinctly that he holds such oflice as aforesaid,
" that the statement has been prepared by the proper officers of
" the company, that the deponent believes that it has been pre-
" pared with due care, and that he believes it to be true in every
" particular ; and such statement shall be published by the Pro-

35 " vincial Treasiu'er in such manner as he thinks most conducive
" to the public good ; and for any^neglect to transmit such state-

" ment in due com'se of post, within five days after the day
" upon which the same should be transmitted, such society shall
" incur a penalty of fifty dollars per diem, but not exceeding

40 " in the whole one thousand dollars."

" 69. If such statement is not transmitted within one month if statement

" after the said fii-st day of March, or if it appears by the state-
te°d,'oTif'it''

" ment that such society is not in a condition to justify its con- shews that the

" tinuance in business with the powers theretofore possessed by
in^'^prope?"''

45 " such society, the Pro^'incial Treasurer may, imder the authori- condition,

" ty of, or by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, by f""^^"" *°
^°J'

• • t ^ ./-» 11 11. ni ^^^ may be
"a notice m the Ontario Gazette, declare the business or such stayed.

" society to have ceased, so far as regards borrowing money, and
" any other matters mentioned in the order in Council and notice

50 " aforesaid."

5. Any statement heretofore made, or which may be here- Certain re-

after made, by any society or comixmy with reference to a fin- made under

ancial year of such society or company ending prior to the pass- this Act, or'

ing of this Act, shall be deemed sufiicient if such return is provisions.

65 made either in accordance with the provisions of this Act or

with the provisions of the said sections hereinbefore repealed.
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Extension of 6. If any officer of a society or comjMny shall, when called

time for male- upou to attest the statement required under this Act, find him
ing return.

ProTiso.

self unable to make the required affidavit of attestation on

account of his having doubts as to the correctness of the state-

ment presented to him for attestation, and further time is needed 5

in order to permit of an examination of the items making up
such statement, then, upon application of such officer, or of any
one on his behalf, or on behalf of the society or coTiipany, made
at any time before the sixth day of March of the proper year,

the Treasurer of Ontario may enlarge the time for transmit- 10
ting such statement to a day not later than the first day of

May of such year, and the day so fixed by the said Treasurer

shall thereupon become the day within five days of which the

said statement, attested as required by this Act, shall be trans-

mitted by such society or company to the Treasurer of Ontario, 15
under the like penalties, in case of omission to make the same
within such time, as if such day had been inserted in the sixty-

seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the said Revised Statute as

amended by this Act, in lieu of the first day of March; Provided
that the said enlargement of time shall not prevent proceedings 20
being taken under the sixtj^-ninth section of the said Revised
Statute, if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall so order.

I^p"(2.) It shall be sufficient if the statement required to be fur-

nished on or before the first daj' of March, one thousand eight
hundi-ed and eighty, is traixsmitted to the treasui-er of Ontario, 25
on or before the fii'st day of April next following, with power
to the said treasurer under the like circumstances to enlarge
such time to a day not later than the first day of May of such
year."^^
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No. 130.]
13ILL. ^^^^^

An Act for the relief of Permanent Building Societies.

WHEREA>S, acting under the authority of the Act passed in Preamble

the thirty-ninth year ofHer Maje.sty's reign, intituled "An
Act to make further provisions respecting Permanent Build-
ing Societies," and of ^° the Act, chs-pter one hundred

5 and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, inti-

tuled " An Act respecting Building Societies," as amended
by the Act passed in the forty-.second year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to amend the Building
Societies' Act,""^3i the Treasurer of Ontario ha.s from

10 time to time furnished to building, loivn or savings societies

0?' companies in Ontario, on tlieir application, printed form,s

purporting to be forms of statement in accordance with the
provisions of the said Acts in that behalf, and having printed
thereon a form of affidavit of attestation to be made by the

15 officers of the societies attesting such statement ; and whereas,
on account of some difference in the language used in the said

forms as compared with the language of the said Statutes, doubts
have arisen as to whether returns and affidavits made upon the
said forms are a compliance with the said Acts, and it is desi-

20 rable to remove such doubts and to relieve societies whose
officers have made their returns upon the said forms from
being harassed by suits for penalties under the said Acts, and
also to further amend the said Revised Statute of Ontario :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and witli the advice and consent

25 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Every statement transmitted to the Treasurer of Ontario, Certain stato-

previousto the passing of this Act, by any Building, Loan o'' ^^'j*^*^"'

Savings Society or Gompamj incorporated under chapter one

3Q hundred and sixty-four of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, or

under chapter fifty-tJiree of the Goitsolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada, or ^p°under " The Ontai'io Joint Stock Companie.?'

Letters Patent Act, 1 874," or under chapter one hundred and
fifty of the Revised Statutes, or otherwise incorporated, which

35 statement purjjorts to have been'^^^I filled up and attested ac-

cording to the said printed forms, shall be deemed and taken
to be, and to have been, a sufficient statement, and in com-
pliance in all respects with the provisions of the eighteenth

and nineteenth sections of the said Act, intituled "An Act to

^0 make further provision respecting Pei-manent Building Socie-

ties," and with the sixty-seventh and sixty-eighth sections of

the said Revised Statute respecting Building Societies, and to

have been properly made, filled up and attested according to

the provisions of the said Acts, and of the said Act amending

45 the same, whether such attestation was sworn before a justice



of the peace, or before a commissioner authorized to take

affidavits in the superior courts; and every society, o?- company

incorporated as aforesaid, the officers of which shall have trans-

mitted such statement, shall be and is hereby indemnified,

exonerated, freed and discharged of and from all pecuniary 5

penalties and forfeitures whatsoever (if any) which may have

been incurred by such company or society by reason of its

having neglected to transmit any other, or further, or difier-

ently attested statement, or to perform the obligations imposed

on it by the said Acts, or either of them, in that behalf. 10

^^(•2) In case any action, suit, or proceedings shall, after

the passing of this Act, be brought, carried, or prosecuted

against any society or company for or on account of any

pecuniary penalty or forfeiture whatever incurred or to be in-

curred by any such neglect, as is intended to be relieved 15

against by this Act, such society or company may plead the

general issue, and upon their defence give this Act and the

special matter in evidence upon any trial to be ha^l thereupon

;

and in any action or suit connneuced before the passing of this

Act or now pending, against any society or company for or on 20

account of such neglect, the court or judge thereof shall order

all proceedings in such action or suit to lie stayed on pa -ment

of the costs thereof to the plaintiff therein.°^^

Actions 2. No action brought against any society incorporated as

''™nUoTJ'^^"
aforesaid for any past or future failure to comply with the 25

ceipt of state- provisions of the said Acts, or either of them, shall be main-
'"''"'

^'otTrbe
tained if such action was or is commenced at any time subse-

maintained. quent to the receipt by the Treasurer of Ontario of the state-

ment and attestation required by the said Acts, or of the state-

Proviso, ment and attestation declared valid by this Act, unless such 30
action is brought by the Crown, or by the Attorney-General of

Ontario suing on behalf of the Crown.

Statement not 'i. Neither the provisions of the said eighteenth and nine-
required in teenth sections of the said Act entitled " An Act to make
hasVeased to further provision respecting Building Societies," nor the pro- 35
do business, visions of the sixty-seventh and sixty-eighth sections of the said

Revised Statute, either as originally passed or as heretofore

amended, or as amended by this Act, shall be held to apply,

or to have applied, to any society which has ceased, or shall

have ceased, to carry on business prior to the year for which 40
the return is or was required, nor to any society which, though
incoi'porated, never carried on business ; and upon its being
proved that any society incorporated as aforesaid did not loan

any money, or receive any deposit, or issue any debenture, during

the year for which it is alleged a return in accordance with such 45
sections has not been made, such society shall be deemed to

have ceased to carry on business within the meaning of this

section.

R S 0. cap. ^- "^^^^ sixty-seventh section of the said Revised Statute, as

164, s.a. 67-69 amended by the Act passed in the fort^'-lirst year of Her 50
jepealed. Majesty's reign, chaptered seven, and the sixty -eighth and

sixty-ninth sections of the said Revised Statute are hereby
repealed and the following substituted therefor :

—

Annual state- '
*^'^' S"^^'' society shall, on or before the first day of March

ment <.f assets " in each year, transmit to the Provincial Treasurer a full and 55
und liabilities. « ^jga^j, .statement of the society's assets and liabilities on some day



" to be stated therein, and such day sliall not be more than twelve
" mouths prior to the said first day of March, or earlier than the
" end of the last preceding financial year, and such statement
" shall contain, in addition to such other particulars as the Pro-

5 " viucial Treasurer may require, the following:
" (a) The amount of stock subscribed

;

"(b) The amount paid in iipon such stock;
" (c) The amount borrowed for the purposes of investment

"and the securities given therefor;

10 " (d) The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds
;

" (ej Amount of mortgages payable by instalments

;

"
(f) The number and aggregate amount of mortgages upon

" which compulsory proceedings have been taken during the
" past year

;

^* "(fl) The present cash value of the society's investments on
" mortgages and other securities, and the rate or rates per cent.
" at which the futirre repayments are discounted in ascertaining
" such present cash value ; wliich rate cr rates shall be at least

"equal to the rate or rates which such mortgages or other se-

20 " cui-ities respectively bear, or were originally calculated to

"yield."
" 68. Such statement shall be attested by the oath (taken be- Statement to

" fore some justice of the jieace, or commissioner for taking affi- oatlf'and to
'

"davits in the superior courts) of two peisons, one being the be published.

25 " president, vice-president, manager or secretary, and the other
" the manager, secretary or auditor of such society, each of whom
" .shall swear distinctly that he holds such office as aforesaid,
" that the statement has been prepared by the proper ofiicers of
" the company, that the deponent believes that it has been pre-

30 " pared with due care, and that he believes it to be true in every
" particular ; and such statement shall be published by the Pro-
" vincial Treasurer in such manner as he thinks most conducive
" to the public good; and for any neglect to transmit such state-
" ment in due coiu'se of post, within five days after the day

35 " upon which the same should be transmitted, such society shall

" incur a penalty of fifty dollars per diem, but not exceeding
" in the whole one thousand dollars."

" G9. If such statement is not transmitted within one month
not't^*®^s^°f

" after the said first day of March, or if it appears by the state- ted, or if it

40 " ment that .such society is not in a condition to iustify its con- sl^<=."'f *'}=^t t^«

„,. .,. •^-.i.-i ,1 , r 11 society IS not
tinuance m business with the powers theretoiore possessed by in a proper

" such society, the Provincial Treasurer maj' , under the authori- condition,

"ty of, or by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, by row may b^
"a, notice in the Ontario Gazette, declare the business of such stayed.

^5 " society to have ceased, so far as regards borrowing money, and
" any other matters mentioned in the order in Council and notice
" aforesaid."

5. Any return heretofore made, or which may be hereafter Certain re-

made, by any society with reference to a financial year of such ^"^^^ "^^^gj.
'

^0 society ending prior to the jiassing of this Act, shall be deemed this Act, or

sufiicient if Midi return is 'made either in accordance with the
^^^^[o^s'''*^

provisions of this Act or with the proNisions of the said sections

hereinbefore lepealed.

6. If any officer of a society shall, when called upon to Extension of

eK , »',
,

., ', ,i'4j.i-"ii* ij? time for raak-
*'' attest the statement required under this Act, find Inmselt un- mg return,

able to make the required affidavit of attestation on account

of his having doubts as to the correctness of the statement



prei?ented to him for attestation, and further time is needed in

order to permit of an examination of the items making up
such statement, then, upon application of such ofScer, or of

any one on his behalf, or on behalf of the society, made at

ail}' time befoi-e the sixth day of March of the proper year, 5

the Treasurer of Ontario may enlarge the time for transmit-

ting such statement to a day not later than the first day of

May of such year, and the day so fixed by the said Treasurer

shall thereupon become the day within five days of which the

said statement, attested as required by this Act, shall be trans- 10
mitted bysuch society to the Treasurer of Ontario, underthe like

penalties, in case of omission to make the same within such
time, as if such day had been inserted in the sixty-seventh

and sixty-eighth sections of the said Revised Statute as amend-
ed by this Act, in lieu of the fii-st day of March ; Provided that 15
the said enlargement of time shall not prevent proceedings
being taken under the sixt3'-ninth section of the said Revised
Statute, if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall so order.

^W('2.) It shall be suSicient if the statement required to be fur-

nished on or before the first day of March, one thousand eight 20
hundred and eighty, is transmitted to the treasurer of Ontario,

on or before the ti^t day of April next following, with power
to the said treasurer under the like circumstances to enlarge
such time to a day not later than the first day of May of such
year.=^ 25
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"" "'! BILL. f'*""-

An Act to amend the Railway Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

1 . Section twenty-two of the Railway Act of Ontario is ^^- ^•, "•

5 hereby amended by inserting after the word " road " in the amended.'

fourth line of the said section the words " and • farm crossings

shall be made and maintained."
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No. 1320 BILL. '
^''''-

An Act to amend the Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act may be cited as " The Municipal Amendment Act Mode of cita-

5 of 1880."
"™-

2. Section " sixty-six " of the Municipal Act is amended E- s. o., c.

by adding thereto the following words :

—

.imended.'

Provided always that the council of every town, where there

are less than five wards, may, upon a petition of not less than

10 one hundred inunicij^al electors, pass a by-law reducing the

number of councillors for each ward to two ; but such by-law,
"

before the final passing thereof, shall receive the assent of the

electors of the municipality in the manner provided for in the

two hundred and eighty-sixth and following sections of tliis Act.

15 (a). Any time after two annual municipal elections shall have Keduction of

been held, under a by-law passed as provided for under this number of

section, the council of the municipality shall, upon the pre-

sentation to the council of a petition of not less than one

hundred resident mimicipal electors, asking the council to

20 submit a by-law to a vote of the electors for the repeal of the

by-law so passed in accordance with section two hundred and

eighty-six of the Municipal Act, without unnecessary delay,

submit such repealing by-law to a vote of the electors of the

municipality ; the proceedings, in regard to the submission of

25 such by-laws, under the preceding sections, both as to enacting

and repeal, shall be as provided in the Municipal Act in regard

to by-laws requiring the assent of the electors.

3. Section seventy of the said Act is amended by adding
;^^'j^<'-J^^^

after the words "to at least the value following" in the'""™'*'
•

30 twelfth line thereof, the words, "over and above a^U charges,

liens and encumbrances affecting the same." (See section two

hundred and sixty-five of the Municipal Act.)

4. A voter may mark his ballot paper by placing a cross gee. 141

either (as heretofore) on the right hand side opposite the name amended.

35 of the candidate for whom he desires to vote, or at any other

place within the division which contains the name of the can-

didate ; and section one hundred and forty-one of the Munici-

pal Act in the Revised Statutes of Ontario is hereby amended

in accordance with this section. {See 42 Vic, cap. 4. sec. 13.)

40 5. Section two hundred and fourteen of the said Act ia Sec. 214

amended by striking out all the words after the word " in- amended,

elusive" in the fifth line, and adding the following: "And it



shall be the duty of the deputy returning officer to post the

same in conspicuous places at the polling place of the polling

subdivision for which he is deputy returning officer."

Auditors' ab. 6. The clerk of every county, city, town, incorporated village

stract state- and township shall, on or before the first day of June in each 5

""^'t' *earr to jear, under a penalty of twenty dollars in case of default, trans-

Piwindaf
°

niitt'o the Provincial Secretary a certified copy of the auditors'

Secretary from abstract statement of the receipts and expenditures of the pre-

dpauty.""' ceding year, and also^ certified'copy of the assets and liabilities

of his municipality as prepared by the said auditors. 10

statements to 7. The Provincial Secretary shall, as soon as may be after

I e'ufative"™
the commencement of every session, lay before the Legislative

AsfemWy.^ Assembly a copy of all certified statements received by him
.

under the provisions of section six of this Act.

Sec.272amend- 8. Section two hundred and seventy-two of the said Mun- 15
ed. icipal Act is amended by adding after the word "qualification" in

the sixth line thereof, the words, " where a property qualifica-

tion is required."

Sec. •:s&, sub- 9. Sub-section two of section two hundred and eighty-six
B. 2, repealed, ^f ^j^g ^^^^\ ^(.^ jg liereby repealed, and the following substi- 20

tuted therefor

:

Publicatiou of (2.) The council shall, before the final passing of tlie proposed
by-lawa. by-law, publish a copy thereof iu some public newspaper

published either within the municipality or in the county

town, or in a public newspaper published in an adjoining 25

local municipality, as the council may by resolution designate,

and the publication shall, for the purpose aforesaid, be con-

tinued in at least one number of such paper each week for

three successive weeks, and shall also put up a copy of the

by-law at four or more of the most public places in the muni- 30
cipality.

Sec. 411 10. The following shall be added to section four hundred and
amended. eleven of the said Act as sub-sections three and four;

Fees of police (3) Every police magistrate shall be entitled to receive the
magistrate. same fees and emoluments as are paid to justices of the peace; 35

and in case a police magistrate is paid by a fixed salary, the

said fees and emoluments shall be paid to the municipality and
form part of its funds. _ But this section shall not authorize the

imposition of such fees by a police magistrate who is paid by
fixed salary upon any inspector of liceuses or upon any Pro- 40
vincial officer appointed under the Liquor License Act in or in

respect of any case or complaint prosecuted by him or them
under the said License Act or imder the Canada temperance
Act of 187S, or upon any person or persons who, by the written
authority of the Attorney-General of this Pi-o-\'ince, prosecutes 45
any complaint under either of the said Acts.

Reduction of (4) No municipal council shall have power to reduce the

iraHcemagis-
S3,^*''7 o^ ^ny pi)lic3 ma^ristrate without the sanction of the

trate.
° Lieutenant-Govemor in Council.

Sec. 44.") 11. Section four hundred and forty-five of the said Act is ?0
amendod hereby amended by striking out the words, "and for all

officers connected with such courts" in the ninth and tenth



3

lines, and substituting therei'or the words, " and shall provi'lo
proper ofEcos, together with fuel, light and furniiure, for all

officers connected with such courts other than official assignees."

13. Sub-section two of section seventeen of tlic Act passed in 42 v., 0. 31,

5 the fn-tj-s;cond year of the reiga of Her present Majesty, chap- " i''. 8ub-s.'2,

tered thirty-one, is hereby amended by sfriking out the words,
"™^°'^^'^-

"for all officers connected with such courts" in the tenth and
eleventh lines 01 the said sub-section, and substituting therefor
the words, "and shall provide proper offices, together witli

10 fuel, light and furniture, for all officers connectQ,d with such
courts other than official assisrnees."

13. The council shall not ba liable to pay for any furniture Furniture for

which they are required to provide under the provisions of "^ 9* county

sections four hundi-ed and forty-two and four hundred and
15 forty-five of the Municipal Act, unless the same has been

ordered by the council or by some person duly authorized by
them so to do.

14. Sub-section three of section four hundred and sixty- R. S. O., c.

five of the saiil Municipal Act is repealed, and the following
'''•f'

^•.^'^5'

20 sub.stiruted in lieu thereof: repealed.

(3) For licensing, regulating, and governing hawkers or Hawkers,

petty chapmen, and other persons carrying on petty trades, or i"^"/ chap-

who go from place to place or to other men's houses, on foot, '

or with any animal bearing or drawing any goods, wares, or
2" merchandise for sale in or with any boat, vessel, or other

craft, or otherwise carrying goods, wares, or merchandise for

sale, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a license for exer-
cising such calling within the county, city or town, and the
time the license .shall be in force : and in case of counties frjr

30 providing the clerk of each municipality within the county v.ith

licenses, in this andchs previnus sab-section mentioned, foi'sale

to parties applying for the same under such re ^ulations as may
be prescribed in such by-laws : Provided always that no such
license shall be required for hawking, peddling or selling from

3.5 any vehicle or other conveyance any goods, wares or merchan-
dise to any retail dealer, or for hawking or peddling any gojds,

wares or merchandise, the growth, produce or manufacture of

this Province, not being liquors within the meaning of the law
relating to taverns or tavern licenses, if the same are being

40 hawked or peddled by the mauufaeturer or producer of such
goods, wares or merchandise, or by his bona Jide servants or

employees having written authority in that behalf; and any
such servant or employee shall pro luce and exhibit hi 5 written
authority when required so to ilo by any municipal or peace

45 officer ; and provided also that nothing herein contained shall

affect the povvers of any council to pass by-laws under the

provisions of section four hundred anil sixty-six of the said

Act or amendments thereto heretofore made or whicli are

made by this Act."

50 15. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained Nomination

in any special Act, the nomination of water commissioners °^.'"?'''^'' ''°™'

. ,
.-' "^

, ,

,

. . 1,1- 1 mi33ioners.
in cities where the commissioners are not elected lor wards
or divisions of the city, shall take place at the same time as the

nomination oi: mayor, and all the provisions of the Municipal

55 Act relating to the nomination of mayor shall extend and apply
to such nomination.
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Sec. 460
ftmended.

Cab stands.

16. Section four hundred and sixty-six of the said Act

is hereby amended by adding thereto the following as sub-

section tifty-five:
_ , 1 , , • 1

(55) For authorizing and for assigning stands for vehicles

kept for hire on the public streets and places, and for author- 5

izing the erection and maintenance of covered stands or booths

on the streets, highways and public places for the protection and

shelter of the drivers of such vehicles: Provided that no such

booth or covered stand shall be placed upon any sidewalk

without the previous consent of the owner or lessee of the 10

property fronting, abutting or adjoining such stand or booth.

Sec. 475 l"?- Section four hundred and seventy-five of the said Act is

repealed. hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:

Remuneration 475. The council may pay the members of the said board of

to members of audit any sum not exceeding four dollars each per day for their 15
board of audit.

g^ttgQ(ja,;ice at such audit, and five cents for each mile necessarily

travelled in respect thereof in going to and from such audit.

Sec. 477
amended.

Approaches tc

bridges.

18. Section four hundred and seventy-seven of the said Act

is hereby amended by inserting after the word " county,"

wherever the same occurs in the said section, the words, " or

city."

Erection of

court houses
and gaols.

20

19. The approaches for one hundred feet to each end of all

bridges belonging to or assumed by any municipality or mun-
icipalities, shall be kept up and maintained by such munici-

pality or municipalities. The remaining portion or portions of 25

such approaches shall be kept up and maintained by the local

municipalities in which they are situate.

20. In all cases in which any city is required to contribute

to the cost of erecting or building the court house or gaol, not

commenced before the passing of this Act, such council of such SO
city shall not be bound to pay for any part of the expenditure

hereafter incurred in respect thereof, unless the same has been

concurred in by the council of such city or town, or in case ot

dispute has been determined on by arbitration, according to the

provisions of the Municipal Act, and the council of the city 35
shall have a voice in the selection of the site of the couit

house and gaol; and in case the council of the county and city

shall fail to agree upon the selection of such site, the same
shall be settled and determined by arbitration, according to

the provisions of the said Act. 40

A cquiring
l?nd by mun-
icipalities for

drainage.

2 1 . The corporation of every city, town and incorporated

village may pass bj'-laws for accepting or purchasing any
land in any other municipality w^hich may be required

for preventing such city, town or incorporated village, or

any part thereof, being flooded by the surface or other waters 45
flowing from such other municipality into such city, town
or incorporated villlage, and for providing aa outlet for

such waters through any other municipality, and for open-
ing, making, preserving and improving drains, sewers and
water-courses in the lands so acquired; Provided always that 50
the consent of the municipality in which the lands to be taken
are situate shall be obtained before the powers conferred by this

section shall be exercised.



32. Sub-section three of section seven of the Revised Statute K. .S. O. c.

respectintr ditching; watercourses is herebv amended by addincf ^'""o'
''^ ^' ^^a

thereto the lollowing proviso

:

Provided always that in the case of the death or removal from
5 the municipality of any such fenceviewers or his or their ceasing

to be fenceviewers, another or other fenceviewer or fence-

viewers may be notified in the place of him or them so dying,

remoWng out of the municipality or ceasing to be fenceviewers,

but there shall be the same right of objecting to the substi-

10 tuted fen-eviewei's as is given by sub-section four of section

four of this Act, and in case of such objection being made the

judge shall name the fenceviewers who are to arbitrate.

523. The eighth section of the said Act is hereby repealed and Sec. 8 repeal-

the following substituted therefor: "^''^

15 (8) The awai-d and any plan made as above provided for, Award aud

shall be deposited in the'office of the clerk of the municipality fi'"'
deposited

1 • 1 1 1 1 • 1 • 1 ! ,',•' to be evidence.
in which the lands are situate, within ten days alter the mak-
ing thereof, and the award and plan shall be official documents,

and may be given in evidence in any legal proceedings by
20 certified copies, as are other official documents, and notice of Notification of

their beinjj made shall also be given by the clerk of such 'taking award

municipality to all parties interested, within three days after

their deposit.

2-132
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No. 132,] gJLL [ISSO.

An Act to amend th^ Municipal Act.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :—

-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Municipal Amendment Act Mode of cita-

5 1880."
"°°-

2. Section " sixty-six " of the Municipal Act is amended K- S. 0., c.

by adding thereto the following words :

—

amended.'

Provided always that the covmcil of eveiy town, where there

are less than live wards, may, upon a petition of not less than

10 one hundred municipal electors, pass a by-law reducing the

number of councillors for each ward to two ; but such by-law,

before the final passing thereof, shall receive the assent .of the

electors of the miinicipality in the manner provided for in the

two hundred and eighty-sixth and following sections of this Act.

15 (a). Any time after two annual municipal elections shall have Reduction r.r

been held, under a by-law passed as provided for under this number of^

section, the council of the municipality shall, upon the pre-

sentation to the council of a petition of not less than one

hundred resident municipal electors, asking the council to

20 submit a by-law to a vote of the electors for the repeal of the

by-law so passed in accordance with section two hundred and
eighty-six of the Municipal Act, without unnecessary delay,

submit such repealing by-law to a vote of the electors of the

municipality ; the proceedings, in regard to the submission of

25 such by-laws, both as to enacting and repeal, shall be as jiro-

vided in the Municipal Act in regard to by-laws requiring the

assentof the electors.

3. Section seventy of the Municipal Act is amended by Sec. 70

adding after the words " to at least the value following " in
''™'^°

30 the twelfth line thereof, the words, " over and above all charges,

liens and encumbrances affecting the same." {See section two

hmidred and sixtj'-five of the Municipal Act.)

4. A voter may mark his ballot paper by placing a cross
^^^gJ^[g^J

either (as heretofore) on the right hand side opposite the name *™®°

35 of the candidate for whom he desires to vote, or at any other

place within the division which contains the name of the can-

didate ; and section one hundred and forty-one of the Munici-

pal Act is hereby amended in accordance with this section.

{See 42 Vic, cap. 4. sec. 13.)

40 a. Section two hundred and fourteen of the Municipal
^^^^^^^

Act is amended by striking out all the words after the word
^™''°

"inclusive" in the fifth line, and adding the following: "And it



2

shall be the duty of the deputy returning officer to p -st the

same in conspicuous places at the polling place of the poUmg

subdivision for which he is deputy returniug officer."

» ../ , b 6 The clerk of every county, city, town, incorporated village

stract^stote-' and township shaU, on or before the first day of June in each 5

ment to be
j.^ under a penalty of twenty dollars in case of default, trans-

Pn'vfndaf
"
mit to the Pro-vincial Secretaiy a certified copy of the auditors'

Seoretar •from
g^i^g^jact statement of the receipts and expenditures of the pre-

dpI2ty.'"" ceding year, and also a certified copy of the assets and liabilities

of his" municipality as prepared by the said auditors. 10

Sec272amend. 7. Section two himdred and seventy-two of the Mun-
*''• icipal Act is amended by adding after the word " qualification " in

the sixth line thereof, the words, " where a property qualifica-

tion is required."

Sec. 286, sub- 8. Sub-section two of section two hundred and eighty-six 15
8. 2, repealed. Qf ^j^g Municipal Act is hereby repealed, and the following

substituted therefor

:

PubUoation of (2.) The council shall, before the final passing of the proposed
by-iaw3. by-law, publish a copy thereof in some public newspaper

published either within the municipality or in the county 20
town, or iu a public newspaper published in an adjoining

local municipality, as the council may by resolution designate,

and the publication shall, for the purpose aforesaid, be con-

tinued in at least one number of such paper each week for

three successive weeks, and tlve. Council shall put up a copy of 25
the by-law at four or more of the most public places in the

mxmicipality.

Sec. 411 9. The following shall be added to section four hundred and
amended. eleven of the Municipal Act as sub-sections three, four Andjive:

Fees of police (3) Every police magistrate shall be entitled to receive the 30
m^istrate. same fees and emoluments as are paid to justices of the peace;

and in case a police magistrate is paid by a fixed salary, the

said fees and emoluments, whether received by him as police

magistrate or as a justice of the peace, shall be paid to the
municipality and fonn part of its funds. But this section shall 35
not authorize the imposition of such fees by a police magis-
trate who is paid by fixed salaiy upon any inspector of licenses

or upon any Provincial officer appointed imder the Liquor
License Act in or in respect of any case or complaint prose-
cuted by him or them under the said License Act or under 40
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, or upon any person or
persons who, by the written authority of the Attorney-General
of this Province, prosecutes any complaint under either of the
said Acts.

Reduction of (4) No municipal council shall have power to reduce the 45

'olt^ma is-
^^^^^^ °^ ^^J police magistrate without the sanction of the

trate*
™' Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

^g"(o) No police magistrate need act in any case arising out of
the city, town, or place for which he is police magistrate, unless
he sees fit so to do."^^ 5q

^'ended .
*^ Section four hundred and forty-five of the Municipal Act

is hereby amended by striking out the words, " and for all

officers connected with such courts" in the ninth and tenth



lines, and substituting therefor the words, " and shall provide
proper offices, together with fuel, light aui! furniture, for all
officers connected with such courts other than official assicrnees."

1 1. Sub-section two of section seventeen of the Act passed in 42 v., o. 31,

^ the forty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty, chaptered am^ded"''
^'

thirty-one, is hereby amended by striking out the words,
'^^^"

" for aU officers connected with such courts " in the tenth and
eleventh lines of the said sub-section, and substituting therefor
the words, "and shall provide proper offices, together with

10 fuel, light and furniture, for all officers connected with such
courts other than official assignees."

13. Tlie council shall not be liable to pay for any furniture Furniture for

which they are required to provide under the provisions of "8«9f county

sections four hundred and forty-two and four hundred and
15 forty-five of the Municipal Act, unless the same has been

ordered by the council or by some person duly authorized by
them so to do.

13. Sub-section three of section four hundred and sixty- R. 3. o., c.

five of the Municipal Act is repealed, and the following sub- ^^^
8. 465,

20 stituted in lieu thereof: repealed.

(3) For licensing, regulating, and governing hawkei's or Hawkers,

petty chapmen, and other persons carrying on petty trades, or
^"e^^fe''^^'

who go from place to place or to other men's houses, on foot,

or with any animal bearing or drawing any goods, wares, or
2.'', merchandise for sale in or with any boat, vessel, or other

craft, or otherwise carrying goods, wares, or merchandise for

sale, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a liceiLse for exer-

cising sueli calling within the county, city or town, and tlie

time the license shall be in force : and in case of counties for

30 providing the clerk of each municipality within the county with
licenses, in this and the previous sub-section mentioned, for sale

to parties applying for the same under such regulations as may
be prescribed in such by-laws : Provided always that no such
license shall be required for hawking, peddling or selliug from

3.5 any vehicle or other conveyance any goods, wares or merchan-
dise to any retail dealer, or for hawking or peddling any goods,

wares or merchandise, the growth, produce or manufacture of

this Province, not being liquors within the meaning of the law
relating to taverns or tavern licenses, if the same are being

40 hawked or peddled by the manufacturer or producer of such

goods, wares or merchandise, or by his bo'na fide servants or

employees having written authority in that behalf; and any
such servant or employee shall produce and exhibit his written

authority when required so to do by any municipal or peace

45 officer ; and provided also that nothing lierein contained shall

affect the powers of any council to pass by-laws under the

provisions of section four hundred and sixty-six of this Act
or amendments thereto hereafter made.

14. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained Nomination

50 in any special Act, the nomination of water commissioners mi^ionera"™'
in cities where the commissioners are not elected for wards
or divisions of the city, shall take place at the same time as the

nomination of mayor, and all the provisions of the Municipal
Act relating to the nomination of mayor shall extend and apply

55 to such nomination.
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Sec. 466
amended.

Cab stands.

15. Section four hundred and sixty-six of the Municipal

Act is hereby amended by adding thereto the following as

sub-section fifty-five:

(.5.5) For authorizing and for assigning stands tor vehicles

kept for hire on the public streets and places, and for author- 5

izing the erection and maintenance of covered stand.s or booths

on the streets, highways and public places for the protection and

shelter of the di-ivers"of such vehicles: Provided that no such

booth or covered stand shall be placed upon any sidewalk

without the previous consent of the owner or lessee of the 10

property fronting, abutting or adjoining such stand or booth.

16. Section four hundred and seventy-five of the Municipal'

Act is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor •

475. The council may pay the members of the said board of

bo™d™f'audit^ audit any sum not exceeding four dollars each per day for their 15
attendance at such audit, and five cents for each mile necessarily

travelled in respect thereof in going to and from such audit.

Sec. 475
repealed

Eemuneration

Sec. 477
amended.

Erection of

court houses
and gaols.

1 7 . Section four hundred and seventy-seven of the Mitnicipal

Act is hereby amended by insei-ting after the word " county."

wherever the same occm's in the said section, the words, " or 20
city."

Approaches to j^g 'pj-jg approaches for one hundred feet to and next
" ^^°'

adjoining each end of all bridges belonging to, assumed
by, or ihnder the jurisdiction of any mxmicipality or mun-
icipalities, shall be kept up and maintained by such munici- 25
pality or municipalities. The remaining portion or portions of

such approaches shaU be kept up and maintained by the local

municipalities in which they are situate.

19. In all cases in which any city is required to contribute

to the cost of erecting or builchng the court house or gaol, not go
commenced before the passing of this Act, such council of such
city shall not be bound to pay for any pai-t of the expenditiu'e

hereafter incurred in respect thereof, unless the same has been
concuiTed in by the council of such city or town, or in case of

dispute has been determined on bj' arbitration, according to the 35
provisions of the Municipal Act, and the council of the city

shall have a voice in the selection of the site of the court

house and gaol; and in case the council of the count}- and city

shall fail to agree upon the selection of such site, the same
shall be settled and determined by arbitration, according to 40
the pro%-isions of the said Act.

^^20. The council 01 any county may, when a court house
is required to be erected within the limits of a city, pass by-
laws for entering upon, taking, using and acquiring the owner-
ship of such land as may be necessary or convenient for the 45
pui-poses of such court house."

Eminent
domain.

Acquiring 3 1 . The coi-poration of every city, town and incorporated

icPpalitie'^for
'^"illage maj' pass by-laws for accepting or purchasing any

drainage. land in any other municipality which ma}' be I'equired
for preventing such city, town or incorporated \-illage, or 50
any part thereof, being flooded by the surface or other waters
flowing from such other municipality into such city, town
or incorporated villlage, and for providing an outlet for



such waters through any other municipality, and for open-
ing, making, preserving and improving drains, sewers and
water-courses in the lands so acquired; Provided always that
the consent of the municipality in which the lands to be taken

5 are situate shall be obtained before the powers conferred by this

section shall be exercised.

Section two hundred and sixty-one of the Municipal Sec. 261

Act is herL^y amended by adding the following sub-sections to
*™6nded.

the same:
10 (1) The said council in the event of a vacancy happening by

death,resignation or otherwise may, by by-law, fill such vacancy,
and the person so appointed shall hold office for the remainder
of the year for which the original appointment was made.

(2) The said council may also, by by-law, provide that the
15 said auditors shall audit all accounts before payment.

33. Where any by-law which has been heretofore passed. Publication of

or which may be hereafter passed, under the provisions of the drainage by-

second sub-section of section five hundred and thirty-two of

the Municipal Act, has been or shall hereafter be published in

20 the manner required by the five hundred and thirty-first section

of the said Act, or in the case of a city, town or incorporated

\'illage, has been or shall be notified in the manner required by
the twenty-first section of the Municipal Amendment Act of

1879, sub-section one of said section five hundred and thirty-

25 two shall appty to such by-law, and any by-law, passed under
the said second sub-section need not be published imless the

council sees fit so to do ; and the provisions of the Ontario

Municipal Drainage Aid Act shall apply to any debentures

issued under the authority of the said sub-section which have
30 heretofore been, or shall hereafter be, purchased by direction

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
•

34. The power to license, regulate and govern transient Licensing

traders and others, as mentioned in the Municipal Act, section transient

four hundred and sixty-six, sub-section fifty-three, and in the
"^^ ^'^'

35 Municipal Amendment Act, 1879, section twenty-two, shall be

construed to apply, whether the goods and merchandise are

offered by auction or otherwise.

35. The council of every county shall have power to pass Guaranteeing^

by-laws for guaranteeing the debentures of any mimicipality 'I'^'^^ntures.

40 within the county as the council may deem expedient.

36. Every person who is required by the Registry Act to Plans of sur-

lodge with the registrar a plan or map of any survey or sub-
ae^osWed^with

division of land made by him, or of any alteration of such sur- treasurer of

vey or sub-division, shall also within three months from the municipality.

45 date of such survey lodge with the treasurer of the municipal-

ity in which such land is situate a duplicate or copy of such

plan or map. and in case of neglect or refusal so to do within

t\^'o months after notice in writing given by such treasurer

requiring him to lodge such plan as provided by this section,

50 every such person shall inciu- a penalty of tweuty dollars for Penalty,

each and every calendar month during which such default shall

continue.

37. Every appointment or dismissal of a gaoler shall be sub- Appointment
*--- 171 fl ( 1 1 SlTl 1 ^SSjI

ject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor. "^^ of gaolers

132-2
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"" '''^ BILL. f'^'"-

An Act to provide foi the erection of New Buildings

for the accommodation of the Provincial Legislature

and the Public Departments.

WHEREAS it is expedient that new buildings should be Preamble,

provided for the proper and needful accommodation of the

Provincial Legi.slature and the Departments of the Public

Service ; and whereas the Provincial buildings now in use for

5 the said purposes are wholly inadequate therefor, and the land

on which they stand has come to be within the commercial
and business portion of the city of Toronto, so that while it

has become and is becoming every year less adapted to the

purposes to which it is now being applied and its application

10 to such purposes stands greatly in the way of improvements
urgently required in the city for commercial and business

objects, its value is now so great that it can no longer be
so applied with a due regard to economy ; and whereas the

site hereinafter mentioned is the most eligible for the pui-poses

15 aforesaid, and it is estimated that the said new buildings can

be erected at a cost not to exceed five hundred thou.sand

dollars ; and whereas the value of the said land and that certain

other parcel of land hereinafter mentioned (both situate within

the said city,) is such that the proceeds to arise either from
20 selling or leasing the same will nearly, if not entirely, suffice to

recoup to the Province the estimated cost and expense of erect-

ing said new buildings

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

25 as follows :

—

1. A sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dol- Appropriation

lars is hereby appropriated and set apart from and out of the *'"' buildings.

surplus moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund of this Province, for the purpose of erecting new build-

30 ings with requisite appurtenances for the accommodation of

the Legislature and the several Departments of the public

service, on such portion of the ground in the said city forming

part of the Queen's Park and lying to the north of the

College Avenue, as may be found requisite and suitable

35 for said new buildings, and such portion of the said

ground as j shall by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be

deemed requisite for the purposes aforesaid shall be set off

and ascertained by the Commissioner of Public Works for

Ontario, and the same shall thereupon become and be vested

40 in the Crown, for the public uses of the Province, freed and

discharged from any and all trusts or charges whatsoever.

2. The lands following, namely: That parcel of land on Certain lands

which the present Parliament buildings are situate, and which ^®' ''P*''' ^°^



formation of a is within Said city and is bounded on the north by Wellington
fund. street, on the south by Front street, on the east by Simcoe

atreutiand on the west by John street: and also so much of

the laud now belonging to this Province as is situate and lying

within said city, and which may be generally described as 5

bounded on the west by the westerly limit of said city, on

the south by the line of the Great Western Railway, and on

the north and east by King street and the line of the Toronto,

Grey and Bruce Railway, containing about eighty acres, but

not including therein those certain six acres, or thereabouts, 10

forming the grounds to be used in connection with the

Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females, shall be and

they are hereby set apart for the purpose of forming and creating

from and out of the proceeds to be realized from the selling,

demising or leasing thereof, a fund to recoup and reimburse the 15

Pro\ance in respect of so much of said sum of five hundred

thousand dollars as shall be expended in the erection of said

new buildings.

How lands to 3. The said lands shall, by public auction or upon tenders
be 8old or invitedby public advertisement in that behalf, be sold, demised, 20

or leased at such time or times, in such lots and parcels, and upon
such terms, stipulations, -provisos and conditions as the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council shall deem best for the public in-

terest, and the lands so sold, demised or leased, shall be granted,

conveyed, demised or leased, as the case may be, to the respective 25
purchasers or lessees, by letters patent, in which, nevertheless,

any terms, conditions, stipulations, or provisos whatever, upon
wliich the said lands shall have been so sold, demised or leased

may be inserted, and such terms, conditions, stipulations and
provisos shall be enforced by all courts of law or equity, 30
whether they be or not such as are in other cases held to be
consistent with a grant, demise or lease.

Moneys aris- 4. All moneys and proceeds arising from or out of

l"^k t"bT'^
said lands, or any sale, demise or lease thereof as aforesaid

applied to shall be applied to form the fund aforesaid and such fund shall 35
fund. Ijq called " The Parliament Buildings Construction Fund, 1 180,"

and a separate account of the same shall be kept by the Treas-
urer of the Province, and such fund shall be applied in and
towards the re-payment and reimbursement of so much of the
said sum of five hundred thousand dollars, as shaU be ex- 40
pended in the construction of said new buildings.

Account to be 5. An account of all moneys and sums paid out or

Le'^isiat'Jre.
received on account of or for any of the purposes aforesaid

egis a ure.
^j^^^j ^^ ^^^^ before the Legislative Assembly within twenty
days after the opening of the then next Session thereof. 45

Agreement in 6. The agreement in the schedule to this Act set forth,

firmed^^
''"°'

'^. hereby legalized and confirmed and declared to be valid and
binding upon and against the corporation of the City of Toronto
and the inhabitants of the said city.

SCHEDULE.

(Section 6.)

This Agreement made between the Corporation of the Citv
of Toronto of the First Part, ^



Her Majesty the Queen of the Second Part,
The Honourable Christopher Finlay Fraser, Commissioner of

Public Works of the Province of Ontario, of the Third Part,
this eighteenth day of February, A.D. 1880.
Whereas the Bursar of the University and Colleges of Toronto

heretofore leased at a nominal rent, to the said Corporation of
the City of Toronto, to be used as a Public Park, that certain

portion of the University property at the head of the College
Avenue in the said City, known as the Queen's Park

;

And whereas the Government of Ontario having had under
consideration the question of providing further accommodation
for the meetings of the Legislature, and for the use of the De-
partments of the Government, the Council of the said Corpora-
tion, with a view of facilitating a decision of the question, did

pass a resolution intimating its consent to the occupation by
the Government of so much of the Queen's Park as might be
required for the aforesaid purpose

;

And whereas it is desirable in a more formal and full man-
ner to signify such consent, therefore it is by these presents

witnessed that the said Corporation do hereby agree with the

said Commissioner of Public Works to release, and do hereby
release to Her Majesty all the interest of the said Corporation

in that portion of the Queen's Park which may be selected by
the Government of Ontario, as a site for the erection of new
Legislative and Departmental buildings.

And the said Corporation do hereby agree to consent and do

hereby consent to such measures or Acts being passed by the

Leo-islature of Ontario as by the Attorney-General of Ontario

may be deemed necessary or expedient to be passed in order to

vest in Her Majesty, freed and discharged from any trust or

charge whatever in favour of the said Corporation or of the

citizens of Toronto, or any other person or body, that portion of

the said Park which may be selected by the Government of

Ontario as a site for the said proposed buildings.

And the said Coi-poration do hereby further agree to execute

such instruments, and do all other Acts and things which may
by counsel be ad\dsed as requisite for the more effectually

releasing the interest of the City in the said lands, and of

otherwise fully carrying out the objects of these presents.

In witness whereof the Corporate Seal of the said Corpora-

tion of the City of Toronto, and the signature of the Mayor

have been hereto affixed.

James Beatt, Junr.,

Mayor.

{
Seal. V Saml. B. Harman,

j
Treasurer,

^^—

'

Aiid Keeper of City Seal.
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No. 134.J DT T
I

[1880.

An Act to amend the Mechanics' Lien Act.

TITHEREAS it i.s expedient to amend the Mechanics' Lien Preamble

VV Act

:

Tlierefore, Her Maje.sty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative A.ssembly of the Province of Ontario,

5 enacts as follo\Ys

:

1. The following proviso shall be added to the fourth section k. S. o., c.

of the said Act, that is to say: 120, s. 4

"Provided always that the .statement of claim to be filed in
ci.-vin-,* niav

conformity with this section, may include the claims of anj- be united."

10 number of mechanics, labourers, woi-kmen. or other persons

coming under the provisiojis of the third section of this Act,

who may agree to and shall unite in the making of such state-

ment of claim a.s they are hereby empowered to do, and such
statement of claim may be verified in the manner specified by

15 this section, by the aft^da^^t of any one or luore of the parties

uniting in the making of such statement of claim, and such

statement so made and verified shall have the same force and
effect, on compliance with the other provisions of this Act, as

if the same wa.s made in conformity therewith by any one

20 claimaait thereunder."
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No. 136.] "RTT T ^^^^^'

An Act respecting the Administration of Justice in

the Districts of Algoma, Thunder Bay and Nipissing.

WHEREAS by chapter nineteen of the Statutes passed in the
forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, the Legislature

of Ontario made provision for the administration of justice in

the northerly and westerly parts of Ontario; and whereas certain

5 objections have been put forward to the said Act by the Gov-
ernment of Canada, and there is reason to apprehend that the

disallowance of the said Act may be advised unless the Act
is repealed within the time for its disallowance ; and whereas
the Legislature of Ontario claims that all the provisions

10 of the said Act are within its authority, and are a due exercise

of its legislative powers, and are necessary for the proper
administration of justice in the said parts of Ontario, and
the said Legislature does not deem it expedient to repeal the

said Act ; and whereas, while respeetfidly protesting against

15 the disallowance thereof, the said Legislature is desirous of

making such provision for the Administration of Justice within

the remote territories of Ontario as may be free from the sup-

posed objections to the said Act, the same to take effect in the

event of the said Act being disallowed

:

20 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. This Act shall not take effect unless the said Act respect-

ing the Administration of Justice in the Northerly and Westerly

25 parts of Ontario shall be disallowed, but in case the said Act

is disallowed, this Act shall go into force immediately upon
such disallowance.

3. All the territory within Ontario lying west of the present Limits of Dis-

easterly boundary of the territorial district of Thunder Bay, j'""'^',,"^ Thun-

30 namely, the meridian of eighty-seven degrees of west longitude,

shall be part of the territorial district of Thunder Bay ;
and

for the same purposes as the said district is part of the pro-

visional judicial District of Algoma, all the said territory is

and shall continue to be part of such provisional judicial Dis-

35 trict.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by proclama-

tion, limit the ten-itory which, for registry purposes, shall be

deemed to be within the said District of Thunder Bay.

3. All the territory within Ontario lying south of the height Limits of Dia-

40 of land separating the waters which flow into Hudson's Bay ^^°^ °^ ^^°'

from those which flow into Lake Superior and the Georgian

Bay, and between the said meridian of eighty-seven degrees



of west longitude and the present easterly boundary o£ the

District of Algoma, namely, a line drawn due north from the

most westerly mocith of French River, shall be and is part of

the provisional judicial District of Algoma.

Limits of Dis- 4. All the territory within Ontario, lying east of the said 5
trictofXipis-

jjj^g drawn due north from the most westerly mouth of French
*"^"

River and north of the southerly boundary of the temporary

judicial District of Nipissing shall belong to and be part of

the said District of Nipissing.

Stipendiary 5. The appointments heretofore made of two Stipendiary 10
Magistrates Magistrates for each of the said Districts of Thunder Bay and

pointed.^^' Nipissing are hereby continued during the pleasure of the

Lieutenant-Governor, and the Lieutenant-Governor may from

time to time, so often as vacancies occur, appoint for each of

the said districts of Thunder Bay and Nipissing, a.s so con- 15

stituted, two stipendiary magistrates, who shall hold office

during pleasure ; and the stipendiary magistrates for Thunder
Bay shall exercise within such district the magisterial, judicial

38 Vic. c. 49, and other functions pro^^ded for in the Re\nsed Statute res-
Bs^ 61 and 62

pggj^jjjg the ten'itovial Districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound and 20
Thunder Bay ; and the stipendiary magistrate for the District

of Nipissing shall exercise within such district the magisterial,

judicial and other functions [U'ovided for in the Revised Statute

respecting the administration of justice in unorganized tracts.

"Stipendiary 6. The expression " Stipendiary Magistrate," wherever it 25

defiaeA'^'^ occurs in either of the said statutes, shall be taken to apply to

any stipendiary magistrate appointed for the district under

K. S. 0. c. 90 ^1^6 provisions of the said Acts or of this Act ; and the Lieu-
s- 9. tenant-Governor in Council may, from time to time, make

such regulations as he considers expedient, in order to seciu-e 30
the due and convenient holding of Division Courts within the

said districts.

Jurisdiction of 7. Subject to the exceptions in the next section contained,

S'llgonS?"^ the District Court of the District of Algoma shaU, in addition

to its present jiurisdiction, have jurisdiction and hold plea; 35
38Vic. c. 49, (1) In all personal action,? where the amount claimed does

and^40^Vic^'
^' ^ exceed foiu- hundred dollars

;

s. 8{D);e'. s. (2) In all actions and suits relating to debt, covenant and
o. c. 90, s. 39. contract, ^\here the amount or balance claimed does not exceed

eight hundred dollars
; 40

Pro\-ided alwajs as to the additional jurisdiction so hereby
confeiTed that the contract was made within Algoma, or the
cause of action arose therein, or the defendant resides therein

;

(3) For the recovery of the possession of real estate in the
said district

;

50
(4) In replevin, where the value of the goods or other pro-

perty or effects distrained, taken or detained does not exceed
the sum of four hundred dollars, and the goods, property or
effects to be replevied are in the said district.

fS'itSn!° ^- '^^^ *^e said District Court shall not have jurisdiction in 55
any of the following cases :

—

9^7l,'suw\ (^) Actions for a gambling debt ; or upon a note of hand
and 40 Vic. ' Or Other document given whoUy or partly in consideration of

O.^c!^90,^'i4:
^ gambling debt;



3

(2) Actions for malicious prosecution, libel, slander, criminal
conversation, seduction, or breach of promise of marriage, if the
damages sought to be recovered exceed two hundred dollars

;

(-J) Actions against a justice of the peai^e for anything done
5 by him in the execution of his office, if the damages claimed
exceed one hundred dollars.

9. The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time appoint, Lieutenant-

under the Great Seal, an officer for the District Court of the ^pp^Ta
"""^

Pro\'isional Judicial District of Algoma, to be called the Deputy Clerk

10 Deputy Clerk for Thunder Bay, who shall keep his office in
b^/''"'"^^'

such place within the District of Thunder Bay as the Lieuten-
ant-Governor shall direct; and the appointment of a Deputy-
Clerk for Thunder Bay heretofore made is continued during
the pleasure of the Lieutenant-Goyernor

;

15 (2) In case after an appointment has been made a vacancy Clerk of First

occurs in such office, tlie Clerk of the First Division Court of ^0"^'
°"xi u

Thimder Bay shall, ex officio, be such Deputy Clerk imtil an- der Bay to act

other appointment is made
;

^.'l
Deputy

(o) Such Deputy Clerk shall issue writs for the commence- office vacant.

20 ment, in the District of Thunder Bay, of actions in the said Duties of

District Court ; and, in respect of actions commenced by the ^^P^'^ Clerk,

issue of such writs out of his office and of proceedings

therein, such Deputy Clerk shall perform the like duties and
shall have the like powers and rights as are performed or pos-

25 sessed by the Clerk of the said District Court at Sault Ste.

Marie in respect of actions commenced by writs sued out of

his office and of proceedings therein, and the said Deputy Clerk
shall also sssue such other writs and process asmay^ be required

in such actions as may in like cases be issued by the said Clerk
30 of the District Court, and may renew any such writs as by law

may be renewed

;

(4) No writ of capias issued under the next pi-eceding sec- Writ of capias

tion, shall be executed outside of the District of Thunder Bay
; cutecfout oT"

and every writ of capias so issued shall be marked by the District.

35 Clerk, as follows :
" Only to be executed within the District of

Thunder Bay ;" but this shall not prevent a copy of such writ

of capias being served at any place within Ontario

;

(5) The Deputy Clerk of the said District Court shall have Seal of Court,

the custody of a seal in design similar to the seal of the Court
40 in the custody of the Clerk at Sault Ste. Marie, and the said

Deputy Clerk shall seal with the said seal all writs, process and
proceedings requiring the seal of the said Court ; and every

writ, pi'ocess or proceeding sealed with such seal shall be held

to be duly sealed with the seal of the said Court.

45 10. In ejectment for lands .situated in Thunder Bay, or in Issue of writ

any other action in the said District Court where the venue is
^"tlonTof^

'"

local, and the cause of action arose in the District of Thunder ejectment.

Ba3^ the writ shall be issued out of the office of the said Deputy
Clerk, and the venue shall be laid in the Territorial District of

60 Thunder Bay, but the Judge may if he sees fit, change the venue
in any action.

11. The time allowed for appearance to a writ of summons Time allowed

issued as aforesaid for service within Ontario, or to a writ ance

;

of capias or replevin issued as aforesaid, shall be twenty days

55 after the service of the writ inclusive of the day of such

service.



4

for putting in (2) The time allowed in any writ of capias issued as afore-

special bail; said, for putting in special bail, shall be thirty days, inclusive

of the day of execution, unless a different time is fixed by the

order for the writ

;

in ejectment. (3) The time allowed for appearance to any writ of ejectment

issued as aforesaid, shall be thirty days, inclusive of the day of

service.

Powers and 12. In respect of actions commenced or to be commenced by
jurisdictiOTi

^ ^j,g jg^^ig Qf process out of the office of the said Deputy Clerk,

Magttrate o7 the Stipendiary Magistrate of Thunder Bay may, subject to an 10
Thunder Bay. appeal to the Judge, do all such things, and transact all such

business, and exercise all such authority and jurisdiction in

respect of the same, as by virtue of any Statute or custom,

or by the rules and practice in force in the said District Court,

are now or under the pro^•isions of this Act may be done, trans- 1.5

acted, or exercised by the said Judge sitting at Chambers, ex-

cept (unless by consent of the parties) in respect of the follow-

ing proceedings and matters, that is to say :

—

(a) The referring of causes under the Common Law Proce-

dure Act

;

20
(b) Reviewing taxation of costs

;

(c) Staying proceedings between verdict and judgment

;

(2) In such excepted matters, the said Stipenchary Magis-

trate may issue a Summons, returnable before the Judge, with
or without a stay of proceedings, as he may think proper. 25

(3) In case any matter shall appear to the said Stipendiaiy

Magistrate to be proper for the decision of the Judge, the Sti-

pendiary Magistrate may refer the same to the Judge, and the

Judge may either dispose of the matter, or refer the same back
to the Stipendiary Magistrate with such directions as he may 30
think fit.

(4) Appeals from the Stipendiary Magistrate's order or

decision shall be made by summons, such summons to be taken
out within ten days after the decision complained of, or within
such further time as may be allowed by the Judge, or by the 35
said Stipendiary Magistrate.

(.5) An appeal shall be no stay unless so ordered by the

Judge, or Stipendiarj' Magistrate.

(6) The costs of an appeal shall be in the discretion of the
Judge. 40

(7) The fees and the scale of allowance thereof for all mat-
ters done by and before the Stipendiaiy Magistrate, shall

be the same as are authorized for business done l)y and before
the Judge.

(8) The Stipendiary Magistrate in granting any summons 45
or order may impose upon the party obtaining the same, such
terms or conditions as he deems expedient.

p^oat'Jn cer- 13. Where the amount claimed in any action in the said
n oases.

District Court, or where in the case of ejectment or replevin
the subject matter of the action, as appearing in the writ in 50
ejectment or in the affida^at filed to obtain the writ in replevin,
is beyond the jurisdiction of the County Coui'ts in other parts
of Ontario, costs to a successful defendant shall be taxed upon
the Superior Court scale.

(2) In like manner where the plaintiff recovers in respect 55
to a clause of action beyond the jurisdiction of the said
County Courts, costs shall be taxed to him on the Superior



Court scale, suViject however to his obtaining the certificate or
order of the Judge where under the Common Law Procedure
Act such certificate or order is required in the Superior Courts.

(3) In respect to any action within the provisions of the Costs of at-

5 first part of this section the Attorney of an unsuccessful plain- tomeya.

tiflf shall be entitled to charge his client County Court costs

only, unless he was instructed in writing by such client to sue
in respect to a matter beyond the jurisdiction of the said

County Courts, in which case the said Attorney shall be enti-

10 tied to charge costs upon the Superior Court scale.

(4) Either party may as of right upon giving twenty days Revision of

notice to the opposite party have the taxation of costs by the taxation.

Deputy-Clerk revised by the Clerk at Sault Ste. Marie.

14. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a Sheriff' of the Lieutenant-

15 said District of Thunder Bay, who shall keep an office at Govenior may

Prince Arthur's Landing in the said district, and the appoint- sheriff' for dia-

ment of such Sheriff' heretofore made is hereby continued tnct of Thun-

during the pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor. ^^ ^^'

(2) The thirteenth section of the Revised Statute respecting s. 13 .and part

20 the Territorial Districts of Muskoka, Parry Sound and Thun- of s- 12 of R.

der Bay, and all of the twelfth section of the said Statute repealed,

after the word " Simcoe " shall remain repealed; and the .said

District of Thunder Bay shall continue separate from the
bailiwick of the Sheriff' of the District of Algoma.

25 (3) All writs and other process requiring to be directed to Writs to whom
a Sheriff" and intended to be executed within the said District *» ^'^ directed.

of Thunder Bay shall be directed to the said Sheriff' of Thun-
der Bay

;

(4) Provided, however, that such repeal, or anything herein Repeal not to

30 contained, shall not prevent the Sheriff' of Algoma from pro- '^'^'^'^' certain

,. 1 1 J.- i.1 i.-
• -Ji • proceedings of

ceeding upon, and completmg tne execution or service within sheriff of Al-

the said District of Thunder Bay, of any writ of mesne or goma.

final process in his hands at the time of such repeal, or any
renewal thereof, or any subsequent or supplementary writ in

35 the same cause ; or in the case of executions against lands,

from executing all necessary deeds and conveyances relating

to the same ; and the acts of Che said Sheriff' of Algoma in

respect of these matters shall be valid in the same manner
and to the same extent as if this Act had not been passed, and

40 no further.

(5) The Revised Statute respecting the office of Sheriff' shall R. s. 0., c. 16,

apply to the said Sheriff of Thunder Bay, except that it shall *<> ^^pp^^-

not be necessary for the Sheriff' to justify in a sum greater

than two thousand dollars over and above his just debts, nor

45 shall it be requisite that such Sheriff shall be possessed of real

estate to the said amount.

(6) Neither the Sheriff' of Algoma nor the Sheriff" of Thun- Sheriff not re-

der Bay shall be required to execute or .serve any writ, paper luired to effect

or proceeding for any party other than the Crown, until an mileage paid.

50 amount reasonably sufficient to cover his mileage in travelling

for the purpose of executing or .serving the writ, paper, or

proceeding is paid or tendered to him, unless the distance to

be travelled for the purpose of such execution or service is

less than ten miles.

55 (7) Where the distance is less than ten miles no such Sheriff" Provision in

shall be required to execute or serve such writ, paper, or pro- ks^s'^thanTen

ceeding without such reasonable sum as aforesaid being paid miles,

or tendered him if he has previously notified the Attorney,



6

Solicitor, or party whose name is en'lorsed on such writ, paper,

or proceeding, or by whom such service is required, that pre-

payment of mileage will be required before execution or ser-

vice of any writ, paper, or proceeding which such Attorney,

Solicitor or party may desire to have served. 5

Time for sales (S) No Sheriff, Deputy-Sheriif, or other officer shall sell or

of land expose for sale under Execution, any lands or tenements in the

r"s''o c
District of Alg.nna, except during the months of July, August,

175, s. 31.
' September, or October.

New section 15. The following is hereby continued as substituted for 10
substituted for ^^^ sixteenth section of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap-
K. S. O. , c. 7, ,

s. 16. ter seven:

Any gaol or lock-up erected in the said District of Thunder

Bay, under the authority of the Lieutenant-Governor, or any
building so declared by order in Council, shall be a common 15

gaol of such District, and of the Provisional Judicial District

of Algoma, for the safe custody of persons chargedwith the com-

mission within the said District of Thunder Bay of crimes, or

with the commission therein of offences against any Statutes of

this Province, or against any municipal by-law, who may not 20
have been finally committed for trial ; or for the safe custody

of persons finally committed for trial, charged as aforesaid, who
are to be tried within the said Distiict of Thunder Bay ; or for

the confinement of persons sentenced within the said District

for crimes or for offences as aforesaid for periods not exceeding 25
six months ; or for the confinement of persons sentenced as

aforesaid for periods exceeding six months, until such persons

can be conveniently removed to the gaol at Sault Ste. Marie,

or other lawful prison to which they are sentenced.

Act to be con- 16. The provisions of this Act, so far 'as they relate to the 30
strued iMi-tly Districts of Algoma and Nipissing, shall be construed as part
with !' S. O., , , . p I

.
a' ... . „ . ^.

c. "JiJ, and of tne KeVised Statute respectmg the administration oi justice

r"^S^O^'c^
- ^^ unorganized tracts, and so far as they relate to the District

of Thunder Bay, they shall be construed as part of the said
Revised Statute respecting the Territorial Districts of Muskoka, 35
Parry Sound, and Thunder Bay.
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No. i.s.;.] BILL. ^''''-

An Act to make further provision respecting the
Estates of Persons confined in Asylums for the
Insane.

HER MAJESTY, by ami with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. In case any action, suit or other proceeding is brought Pioceedino-j

5 against any person confined in a Public Asylum for the Insane against per-

a.s insane, it shall not be sufficient in order to bind the estate in°pub'iic

"**

of such insane jjerson, or to make the proceedmgs otherwise asylums.

valid, to serve any process, bill, paper or other document upon
the Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, although the

10 Inspector is named therein a-s committee, but the sauie proceed-

ings shall and may he taken for the appointment of some
jiei'son or persons to protect the interest of the insane person
af'iresaid in the action, suit or other proceeding as would be
requisite or might be taken if the said^ Inspector w.is not the

15 committee of such lunatic under the Revised Statute "respect-

ing Lunatic Asylums and the Custody of Insane Persons."

*-i. Nothing contained in the said Statute shall be construed to proceeJings

make it the duty of the Inspector to institute proceedings on l^.v inspector.

behalf of any insane person confined in any public asylum, or

20 to intervene in respect of his estate, but the"'Inspector may
institute such proceedings and otherwise intervene in respect

of the estate of an insane person confined as aforesaid, who
has no other co:nmittee of his e.state, wherever the In-~pector

considers it expedient in the interest of the estate of the said
2-') insane person, or necessary in order to secure, in the manner

least, burdensome to" the estate of the said insane person,

moneys due or to become due for his maintenance in an asylum.

'A. The said Ins])ector may exercise the powers b}' the Inspector

fortv-sixth section of the said Revised Statute conferied upon icaj- exercise

»/ 1 • • •• 1 1 • 1 - T • 1 -1 !• 1
powers coD-

oO him II he tlnnks it expedient so to do, notwith.standmg the ferred by E.S.

pro|)ert3' of the insane person is not more than sufficient to 9g'.*^- "**'
^^^

maintain the famil)' of the lunatic, and notwithstanding, by ca.ses.

U ason thereof, it is not the intention of the Government to

r< Ljuire payment for the^maintenance of the lunatic.

35 -1. Where any moneys or other property l^elonging to the Payment by

estate of an insanejerson lias been received by the Inspector inspector to

of Prisons and Public Charities, as the statutory committee gan" person

of such insane person, and the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- niav be

cil does not think^ it fitting on account of the necessities of

40 the family of such insane person to rec[uire from the estate of



such iusant; person payment uf the amount payable for main-

tenance, or which except for the abatement made by such

order would afterwards become payable, tlie Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor in Council may by order autliorize the Inspector to pay
over to any member or members of the family of such insane 5

person, or other person or persons, depemlent upon him such

amount or amounts as it may not be considered proper to

claim in respect of his maintenance, and the Inspector, as such

coinmittee, in respect of, every amount so paid, shall be as

fully discharged as if he had paid the same for the mainte- 10
nance of the said insane person in the asylum in which he is

or has been contined.

Costs of in- 5. The costs, charges and expenses which the Inspector of

charge^on
"^^ Asylums may incur in respect of the estate of an insane per-

estate. son shall be the first charge upon any moneys coming into 15
the iiands of the Inspector and belonging to such estate.
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No. 138.] ^J^^ [1.80.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of

money to defray the expenses of Civil Government
for the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty,

and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Most Gracious Sovereign :

WHEREAS it ajjpears by Messages from His Honour the Preamble.

Honourable Donuld Alexander Macdonald, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario, and the Estimates accompanying the

same, that the sums hereinafter mentioned in the Schedule to

this Act are required to defray certain expenses of the Civil

Government of this Province, and of the public service thereof,

and for other purposes, for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty ; may it therefore please Your Majesty that it

may be enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, as follows

:

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this ,$2,370.00:1.83

Province, there shall and may be paid and applied a sum (not
?^''^'no'

"1* °^

exceeding in the whole) of Two millions three hundred and dated lievemie

seventy-three thousand and three dollars and eighty-three
J^'^'3-

f'»' <;er-

oents, for defraying the several charges and expenses of the

Civil Government of this Province for the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, as set forth in Schedule " A " to this

Act.

3. Accounts in detail of all moneys received on account of Account.^ to be

this Province, and of all expenditures under this Act shall be laid before the

laid before the Legislative Assembly at its next sitting.

3. Any part of the money appropriated by this Act out of Unexpended

the Consolidated Revenue, which may be unexpended on the ™°"^y^-

thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty, shall not be expended thereafter.

4. The due application of all moneys expended under this Expenditure

Act out of the Consolidated Revenue shall be accounted for to *^'"'
|f

'="""'

ed to Her
Her Majesty. Majesty.



SCHEDULE "A."

Sums granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and eighty, and the purposes for which they are granted.

Civil Government.

To defray expenses of the several Departments at Toronto.

Government House
^o'orn nn

Lieutenant-Governor's Office >>,3o0 00

Executive Council and Attorney-General's Office 14,470 00

Education Department 20,800 00

Crown Lands Department 44,950 00

Department of Public Works 19,172 00

Treasury Department 17,450 00

Department of Agriculture 1,400 00

Inspection of Public Listitutions 7,450 00

Secretary and Registrar's Office 25,625 00

Department of Immigration 1,400 00

Miscellaneous 13,850 00
$175,497 00

Legislation.

To defray expenses for Legislation 108,800 00

Administration op Justice.

To defray expenses of :

—

Court of Chancery 20,595 00

Court of Queen's Bench 9,620 00
Court of Common Pleas 5,310 00
Superior Judges aud Court of Appeal . 16,300 00
Practice and other Courts 4,900 00
Criminal Justice 164,000 00
Miscellaneous Justice 66,875 00

287,600 00

Education.

To defray expenses of :

—

Public and Separate Schools $240,000 00
Inspection of Public and Separate Schools 29,630 00
Schools in New and Poor Townships , 13,500 00
Collegiate Institutes aud High Schools 83,000 00
Inspection of Collegiate and High Schools 7,400 00
Departmental Examinations 7,600 00
Training of Public School Teachers 19,539 10
Superannuated High and Public School Teachers 42,400 00
Normal and Model Schools, Toronto 21,975 00
Normal School, Ottawa 1 2, 1 74 00
Educational Museum and Library 1,650 00
Maps, A])paratus, etc 1 2,000 00
Educational Depository 8,135 00
Miscellaneous Expenses of Education 1,96 6 83

500,969 93



Public Institutions—Maintenance.

To defray expenses of :

—

Asylum for the [nsane, Toronto $83,238 00
Asylum for the Insane, London 103,962 00
Asylum for the Insane, Kingston 56,214 00
Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton 45,983 00
Asylum for the Insane, Orillia 20,574 00
Provincial Reformatory, Penetanguishene 29,664 00
Central Prison, Toronto 62,070 00
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville 38,033 00
Institution for the Blind, Brantford 30,139 00
School of Agriculture, Guelph 23,750 00
School of Practical Science, Toronto 5,400 00
Mercer Reformatory for Females, Toronto 11,.?82 00

1509,609 00

Immigration.

To defray expenses of :

—

Agencies in Europe 4,600 00

Agencies in Canada 3,350 00

Dominion Government for services by its Agents 20,000 00

Carriage of Immigrants in Ontario, including Main-
tenance 8,000 00

Provisions for same, including Medical attendance 9,000 00

Immigration pamphlets 5,500 00

Contingencies 1,000 00
$51,450 00

Agriculture, Arts, Literary and Scientific Institutions.

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of :

—

Electoral Division Societies, 81 at $700 $56,700 00

Electoral Division Society, 1 at 550 550 00

Electoral Division Societies, 6 at 350 2,100 00
" " " outlying Districts 300 0,0

Fruit Growers' Association 1,800 00

Entomological Society 1,000 00

Dairymen's As.sociations 3,000 00

Agricultural Association 10,000 00

Statistical Bureau 1,000 00

Poultry Associations 700 00

For sundry services in connection -with Agriculture and

Arts, such as investigation of diseases in animals

and crops, and of ravages of insects ; and for agri-

cultuiul instruction, dairy products, and other

charges not otherwise provided for 2,000 00

Arts :

Mechanics' Institutes 27,000 00

Art Union, Toronto 500 00
School of Art and Design, Toronto 1,100 00

School of Art and Design, London 500 00

Ontario School of Art and Design, Toronto (Special) 3,400 00

Literary :

Canadian Institute, Toronto 750 00

Institut Canp.dien, Ottawa 300 00

Athenffium Ottawa 300 00
$113,000 00



Hospitals and Charities. i

To defray expenses of a grant in aid of :

—

7

Hospitals and Institutions mentioned in Schedule A of

Statute, 37 Vic, chap. 33 $44,514 76

Institutions in Schedule B
|0.»^J f]

Institutions in Schedule C ' "
S72 832 63

Miscellaneous Expendituee.

To defray Miscellaneous Expenditure as follows :

—

T • T „w . • . • $2,000 00
License Law • •. \ p^nr, t^ri

Collection of revenue for law stamps and licenses 1,0UU UU

Marrias;e Licenses
^nn nn

Ontario Ritle Association
, „nr^ aa

Insurance of Public Buildings and Furniture 1,000 00

Expenses of Elections 2,000 00

Expenses of Contested Elections 1,000 00

Revision Voters' Lists 1,000 00

Gratuities 31,374 83

Allowance to late Superintendent of Education 4,0C 00

Brock's Monument 500 00

Allowance to Counties under provisions of 30 Vic. c. 31. 2,232 50

Grant to aid in establishing a market for Ontario manu-

factures and agricultural products in European

and Foreign Countries 4,500 00

Aid to Sanitary Journal 800 00

Telephone Service 400 00

Expenses taking Insane People to Asylums, and Boys

and Females to Reformatories 5,250 00

Expenses of Agricultural Commission 5,000 00

For the relief of the distress in Ireland 20,000 00

To defray the expenses of maintaining the rights of the

Province to the territory recently awarded 10,000 00
§93,557 33

Public Buildingb.

To defray expenses at the works at the Asylum for the

Insane, Toronto $10,215 00

Asylum for the Insane, London 6,190 00

Hamilton 12,200 00
" " " Kingston 13,900 00
" " Idiots, Orillia 1,025 00

Reformatory, Penetanguishene 25,254 88

Reformatory for Females, Toronto 14,014 00
Central Prison, Toronto 1,650 00

Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville 4,762 00
Blind Institute, Brantford 1,895 88

School of Agriculture, Guolph 24,000 00

Normal School and Education Office, Toronto 1,650 00

Normal School, Ottawa 23,935 00
School of Practical Science, Toronto 4,359 00

Osgoode Hall, Toronto 1,500 00

Government House, Toronto 8,000 00
Parliament Buildings 1,500 00
District of Algoma 1,225 00
Thunder Bay District 1,500 00
Nipissing District 200 00
Muskoka District 2,800 00
W»w Territory 3,000 00

159,775 76



Public Works.

'jo (U-tVay expenses at Muskoka River $7,800 00
Mary's and Fairy Lakes 1,400 00
Gulfand Burnt Rivers 8,000 00
Huf\pys, Inspections and Arbitrations 5,000 00
Locks, Dams and Swing Bridges 5,700 00
Lock-masters' and Bridge-tenders' Salaries 2,000 00
Otonabee River Works 2,000 00
Bridge at Des Joachim's Rapids 4,000 00

Dam at Mountain Lake 1,500 00
37,400 00

Colonization Roads.

To defray expenses of Construction and Repairs 95,250 00

Crown Lands Expenditure.

To defray expenses on account of Crown Lands 73,000 00

Refunds.

To defray the expenses of :

—

Education $1,000 00
Crown Lands 16,000 00
Municipalities' Fund 16,149 20

Land Improvement Fund 11,112 98
44,262 18

Unforeseen and Unprovided.

To meet unforeseen and unprovided 50,000 00

Total Estimate for 1880 $2,373,003 83
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No. 139.] R T T T
'^'^^^^

An Act respecting Municipal Assessments and Exemp-
tions.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province (jf Ontario, doth
enaet rs icUows :

—

1. The personal property of an incorporated company, other Assessment of

than the companies mentioned in the second sub-section of this property of

section, shall be assessed against the company in the same companies.

manner as if the company were an unincorporated company or

partnership

;

(2) The personal property of a bank or of a company which
invests the whole or the principal part of its means in gas
works, plank or gravel road.s, railway and tram-roads, harbours
or other works requiring the investment of the whole or princi-

pal part of its means in real estate, shall, as hitherto, be exempt
from assessment, but the shareholders shall be assessed on the

income derived from such companies
;

(3) The twenty-ninth section of the Assessment Act is hereby R.s.o. c. 180,

repealed. «• -^ repealed.

3. The beneficial owner of shares which do not stand in his Beneficial

own name may be assessed for the income he derives therefrom °jj™|g ^ ^^
as if the shares stood in his own name. assessed.

3. All personal property within the Province, the owner of Personal pro-

which is not resident in the Province, shall be assessable like vfnce o° non-

the personal property of residents, and whether the same is or is residents as-

not in the possession or control, or in the hands, of an agent or pro^perty of re-

a trustee on behalf of the non-resident owner; and all such per- sidents.

sonal property of non-residents may be assessed in the owner's
name, as well as in the name of the agent, trustee or other per-

son (if any) who is in the possession or control thereof

;

(2) The property shall be assessable in the municipality in

which it may happen to be
;

(3) This section does not apply to dividends which are pay-
able to, or other choses in action which are owned by and
stand in the name of,a person who does not reside in the Province.

4. The deduction of foiu- hundred dollars from the income
of a person having an income exceeding that amount shall not No deduction

be made in case such income exceeds one thousand dollars.
o™e'"$l W)T'

5. The exemption to which certain ofEcers connected with Exeinption of

the Superior Courts were at the time of their appointment and
^el-tain officers

are now entitled by Statute, in respect of their salaries, is here- of Superior

by abolished as respects all persons who may hereafter be ap-
fi^";;5'^^|j

pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to such offices.
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Lawns, &c., 6. Ground used as a paddock, park, lawn or pleasure ground

™*y^^^fj^^^^^- shall, in the discretion of the council of the mimicipality, by
by-law, be assessed like other ground.

K.S.O., c. 180, 7. The twenty-fourth section of the said Act with respect
s. 24 amended. ^^ vacant ground, or gi-ouBd used as a farm, garden or niu-sery,

in cities, towns or villages, is amended by inserting, after the

word " assessors," the following words :
" (in case the council

so directs)". This amendment is not to apply to such ground

in towns and incorporated villages, except in cases where the

extent of such grounds exceeds ten acres.

Meaning of
*' land," &c.

Hearing
appeals in cer^

tain cases.

8. The terms Land, Eeal Property and Real Estate in the

Assessment Act, shall be construed to include land covered

with water;

(2) The definition of personal estate and personal property

in section two, sub-section eight, of the Assessment Act, is

hereby amended by stiiking out the words " shares in incorpor-

ated companies," and inserting after the word " stock " in the

third line, the words " dividends on shares or stocks of other

incorporated companies."

9. Where a city, town or village lies in the county which
' forms part of a county court distiict, and there is an appeal

against an assessment to the extent of $50,000 against one

person, or corporation, or against a partnership, or joint

owners, the appeal from the Court of Revision shall be to a
board consisting of the judges of the counties which constitute

the county com-t district instead of being to the judge alone of

the county iii which the city, town or village lies ; and in such
case the clerk ol the council shall forthwith notify each of the

judges by post (prepaid) of all notices of appeal to the said board
which are from time to time served upon him. The judges of

the county in which the city, town or village lies, shall arrange
a daj' for the hearing of such appeals, and shall notify the
clerk thereof, and the clerk shall immediately notify by post
(prepaid) the other judges. The sections of the Assessment
Act numbered from 59 to 67 inclusive, shall apply to such ap-
peals, and the said board shall have the poweis and duties
which, by the said section, are assigned to the county judge
therein referred to.

Meaning of

"local im-
provements.'

Provision in

case of defec-

tive or exces-
sive assess-

ment.

10. The local improvements in respect of which provision is

made by the sections of the Municipal Act numbered from 551 to

554 inclusive,shall be construed to include (amongst other things)

the deepening of any stream, creek or water course,and the drain-

ing of any locality, and reconstnicting, as well as constructing,
any work, the construction of which is provided for in and by
the said sections or by this Act ; and the curbing, sodding or
planting of any street, lane, alley, square or other public place

;

(2) If, in any case, the first assessment for any local improve-
ment proves insufiicient, the council shall make a second in the
same manner, and so on until suflicient moneys shall have been
realized to pay for such improvements or works, and if too
large a sum shall at any time be raised, the excess shall be
I'efunded ratably to those by whom it was paid.

139



11. Where owners of real property petition to be specially Real property

assessed for a local improvement or service, under the five
sessed^exempt

hundred and fiftj'-second or five hundred and fifty-fifth section from general

of the Municipal Act, the petition may pray exemption for any ''*''^-

period therein named from any general rate or assessment for

the like purpose (except the cost of works at the intersection

of streets, and except such portion of the general rate as may
be imposed to meet the cost of like works opposite real pro-

perty which is exempt from such special assessment)

;

(2) Or the petition, either -without specifying any period for

such exemption in case such exemption is not acceded to by
the council, may pray that the propriety of such exemption
and the time the same should continue be determined by arbi-

tration
;

(3) The council may, by the by-law to be passed in that be-

half, under the said Act, accede to the exemption (if any)

mentioned in the petition, or in case the petition requests an
arbitration, the council may accede to the proposal for an arbi-

tration
;

(i) Id case the matter is to be determined by arbitration, a
sole arbitrator shall be chosen for the purpose by the county
court judge, unless some j^erson or pei'sons is or are agreed to

in that behalf by the petitioners and the council

;

(5) Wherever, by reason of a special assessment, the owners
are exempted from a general rate for the like piu'pose, as afore-

said, the council shall, from year to year, by by-law directing

the general rate of assessment, or by some other by-law, state

what proportion of the general rate is for purposes for which
there is such special assessment in any part of the munici-

pality, and shall state the same in such manner as may give

effect to this section

;

(3) Until a by-law is passed containing such statement, none

of the money raised by general rate on real property specially

assessed or rated for any work or service hereafter executed,

shall be applied to any work or service of the same character

in any part of tlie municipality.

12. The municipal council of any city, town or incor- By-ja^s di-

porated village may, by a by-law, passed with the assent recting im-

of the electors according to the provisions of the Revised be'made by
Municipal Act, direct that all future expenditure in the local assess-

municif)ality for the improvements and services, or for any class "**" '

or classes of improvement or service, for which special provisions

are made in the sections of the said Revised Municipal Act num-
bered from 0.51 to 5.5.5, as explained or extended by this Act,

be by special assessment on the property benefited, and not

exempt by law from assessment ; and in such cases a petition

from the owners of the property benefited shall not be neces-

sary;

(2) After such a by-law has been passed in manner aforesaid, Repeal of

it shall not be repealed without the like assent of the electors ;

^y"'*^^-

and, in case of such repeal, the preceding section, with respect

to freedom from any general rate or assessment of property

which is subject to a special rate, shall apply to all property

which had been specially rated or assessed for such improve-

ment or service, while the repealed by-law was in force.

The time the exemption is to cease is to be determined in

each or any case by arbitration, and the arbitrator is to

be appointed by the county judge, on the application of the

council.
139



4

Assessment on 13 111 Case of such by-law beiag passed as mentioned

Phtpfor^braf" i'l tlie twelfth section, or if where no such by-law has been
improve- passed, the corporation, trustees, or other persons in whom
ments. -^ vegtQ(j -^ny land on which a place of worship is

erected or land used in connection therewith, do not join

in a petition for a local improvement under the o52nd section

of the Municipal Act, but two-thirds of the other owners

of the real property to be benefited by the proposed improvement,

representing at least one-half in value of the remaining pro-

perty, petition as in the said 552ud section mentioned, the

municipal council may, by the by-law to be passed in that behalf,

require the corporation, trustees, and other persons aforesaid,

and the said place of worship and land connected therewith,

to be assessed for the improvement, in the same manner and to

the same extent as the other owners and land benefited by the

improvement

;

{'2) In case of no such Jjy-law being passed as mentioned in the

twelfth section, if the corporation, trustees, or other persons in

whom is vested any place of worship or land used in connection

therewith, join in such petition, and two-thirds of the owners of

the real property to be benefited by the proposed improvement
(including the corporation, trustees, or other persons aforesaid),

representing at least one-half in value of the property, includ-

ing the said property so vested in the corporation, trustees, or

other persons aforesaid, petition as in the said 552nd section

mentioned, such corporation, trustees and other persons, and
the property aforesaid, shall be assessable as in the case of

other owners and other property benefited by the improvement.

Certain part 14. In case of a special assessment on property benefited

menS'^may be ^J local improvement, whether under a general authority
charged on for the purpose as provided for in the twelfth section or
genera rates.

ypQj^ petition of the owners under the 552nd section of the
• Municipal Act, the council of the municipality (if they think

fit) may by by-law provide for constructing, at the expense of

the general fimds of the municipality, such part of the local im-
provement as is situate upon or in that part of any street, lane,

ajiey, public place, or square, which is iaiterseeted by any other
said street, lane, alley, public place, or square, or as would other-

wise fall on property exempt fi-om assessment ; and the Council
may provide for the cost in the general rates or taxes for the
year, or by the issue of debentm-es, or in such other manner not
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or any special Act,

as to said council may seem best, and subject to such by-laws
as the council may pass in that behalf.

Statement to \ 5 Every corporation whose dividends are liable to tax-
be turnisnea ,. • i J 1 1 ,11
by officer of ation as agaiust the shareholders, shall, at the written re-
corporation to quest of the assessor of any municipality in which there
assessor. .^ "^

i- ,^i / , , p
IS or are any person or persons liable to be assessed tor

income derived from stock in such corporation (such written
request to be communicated by delivering the same to the
principal officer of the corporation in this Province, or by
leaving the same at the principal ofiice in the Province,
or to be made by registered letter, prepaid, addressed to

the corporation at the place of such jjiincipal ofiice) and
within thirty days after the delivery, leaving or posting of
such written request, deliver to such assessor, or send to him
in a registered letter, prepaid, a statement in writing setting



forth the names of the shareholders who are resident in such

municipality, or who ought to be assessed for their income by
such municipality, the amount of stock held by every such

person on the day named for that purpose by the assessor in

his said written request.and the amount of dividends and bonuses

declared during the twelve months next preceding; which state-

ment in writing to be so furnished to the assessor shall contain

also a certificate under the hand of the principal officer of the

corporation in the Province, declaring that the same contains,

to the best of the knowledge and belief of such officer, a correct

list of such shareholders, and of the amount of stock held by
each on the day so named by the assessor, so far as appears

from the books of the corporation or so far as is known other-

wise by such officer. The thirty-ninth section of the Assess-

ment Act shall be read as applying to this section. The fine e.s.o.,c. 180,

for default shall be one hundred dollars. ^- ^^ '° ^pp'^-

16. To render valid a by-law of any municipality for Provisions as

granting a bonus in aid of a railway or for promoting any
iaws°°"''

^'

manufacture, the assent shall be necessary of the majority of

all ratepayers who were entitled to vote on the by-law

;

such assent to be ascertained as hitherto ; and, in addition to

the certificate required by the three hundred and tenth section

of the Municipal Act, the clerk, in case of the majority of votes

being in favour of the by-law, shall further certify whether or

not, so far as shewn by the voters' list and assessment roll, such

majority appears to he a majority of all the voters who were
entitled to vote on the by-law; and, in case of dispute as to the

result of the vote, the judge shall have the same powei's for

determining the question as he has in any case of a scrutiny

of the votes

;

(2) The petition to the judge may be by any elector, or by the

council ; and the proceedings for obtaining the judge's decision

shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the case of*a

scrutiny

;

(3) This section shall go into force on the thirty-

first day of December next, and shall apply to all Acts passed

during the present session of the Legislature, and te by-laws

thereby authorized, for any of the said purposes, as well as

to other Acts and any by-laws which may be hereafter passed

thereunder.

17. So much of any enactment in private and other Grouping

Acts heretofore passed, or passed at the present session railway'Acts

of the Legislature, as authorizes or provides for the group- repealed.

ing or joining together of municipalities or a municipality,

or part of any municipalities or municipality with part of

another municipality or parts of other municipalities, for the

purpose of granting municipal aid to any railway or railway

company, is hereby repealed and declared to be inoperative.

This section shall go into effect forthwith.

18. If any municipality is dissatisfied with the action of any Appeal by
,

•'.,.. ^ y , . j; • X • mumcip.ahtiea
county council in increasing or decreasing or refusing to in- against valua-

crease or decrease the valuation of any municipality, the t'ons by
T 1 ,1 i_ £ n i ^ countycouncil.

proceedings shall be as follows :

(1) The municipality so dissatisfied may appeal from the

decision of the council at any time within ten days after such

decision, by giving to the clerk of the county council notice
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in writing, which notice shall state whether the municipality

appealing'is willing to have the final equalization of the assess-

ment made by the county judge
;

, . , ,

(2) Every county council, at the same session in which the

assessment has been eiiualized, shall determine whether the

said council is willing to have the final equalization of the

assessment in case of appeal made by the county judge
;

(3) Upon receiving notice of appeal, in case any party to

the appeal has objected to the final equalization of the assess-

ment being made by the county judge, the clerk of the coimty

council shall forthwith notify in writing the Provincial Secre-

tary of such objection, giving the name or names of the

municipality or municipalities so objecting

;

(-t) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon receiving the

notice in writing from the clerk of any county council, may
appoint two persons, one of whom shall be the sherifi" or regis-

trar of the county in which the appeal is made, and the other a

judge of another county, who together with the county judge

shall form a com-t, in place of the court, and shall have all the

powers and duties heretofore belonging to the court constituted

for the same purpose by the thirty-third section of the Muni-

ci|ial Amendment Act of 1879, and the said coiu-t shall at such

time and place as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
apjioint, proceed to hear and determine the matter of appeal, or

may adjourn from time to time, and the judgment of the said

court shall not be deferred beyond the fii'st day of August

next, after the notice of the appeal

;

(5) The judge of the other county shall be entitled to a

reasonable allowance for his services, the same not to exceed

ten dollars a day, besides his travelling and other expenses, and

to be paid by the county
;

(6) Where all the parties to the appeal have agi-eed, as above

provided, to have the final equalization of the assessment made by
the county judge, the clerk of the county council shall forth-

with notify in writing, the county judge, and the county judge
shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal, as heretofore, and
may on such day proceed to hear and determine the matter
of apiDeaT, as heretofore, and may adjourn the hearing from
time to time, but the judgment shall not be deferred beyond
the first day of August next after such appeal.

R.S.O., c. 180, 1^- The thirty-thii'd section of the Assessment Act is

s. 33 amended, amended by striking out the words "an annual," and substitut-

ing therefor the word " any."

Section 45 ^0. The forty-fifth section of the Assessment Act is hereby
amended. repealed, and the following substituted therefor

:

Payment of (45) In cities, towns or incorporated villages the council may,
t^«s by in- by by-law, require the payment of taxes to be made into the oflice

of the treasurer or collector by a day or days to be named
therein, in bulk or by instalments, and may by such by-law
allow a discount for the prompt payment of such taxes, or any
instalment thereof, on or before the day or days on which the

same shall be made payable, and may by such by-law impose
an additional ])ercentage-charge on every unpaid tax or assess-

ment or instalment thereof, which shall be added to such un-
paid tax or assessment or instalment thereof, and be collected
by the collectors as if the same had originally been imposed
and foniied part of such unpaid tax or assessment or instalment
thereof.

"^ ^
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21. The council of every township shall have the power to power to re-

pass by-laws to reduce the amount of statute labour to be per- duce or abolish

formed by the ratepayers or others within said township, or to labour!

entirely abolish such statute labour and the performance there-

of by all persons within said township.

22. Save where otherwise hereinbefore declared, the pro- Time Act to

visions of this Act shall come into force and take effect on the take effect.

first day of January next, except as to cities and towns separate

from the county, and as to these this Act shall come into

operation and be in force on, from and after the first day of

July next.

23. All enactments inconsistent with this Act, though not
inconsistent

herein expressly mentioned in that behalf, are hereby repealed enactments

so far as as they are inconsistent with this Act. ,
repealed.
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